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1?0^1
Munitions Building
Yifasdington , D. i.

The chief nurpose of this publication is to distribute information on
aeronautics to the flying personnel in the Regular Army, Reserve Corps, Katio/-
al C'oard and others connected with aviation.

oOo

PRCMOTIOH LEGISLATION

A namber of bills were introduced in the House of Representatives on Dec-
ember 20th by Mr. Morin affeating the promotion and retirement of officers of

the Regular Army. These bills provide varying forms of legislation with the

object in view of accelerating the oromotion of officers of the Army, officers
of the Medical Departm.ent

,
Chaplains and Professors not being included in the

classification of promiotion list officers.
H.R. 8147 provides for officers to be placed upon the unlimited retired

list after Z5 years of service.
~ • Through the provisions of H.R. 8148, such number of Colonels as will not
exceed in mmber the difference between one-seventh of the mmaber of 'oremotim.

list colonels and the number of vacancies which have occurred otherwise amon>
..promotion list Colonels during the fiscal year shall be designated by a.'looara

of general officers before the end of each fiscal year for transfer from the

active list to tne retired list.
H.R. 8149 provides for one list designated as the "Regular Army Retired

List" with no sabdiv^sion into limited or i.mlimited lists.

Under H.R. 8150, all officerr below the giade of Colonel and above ‘'the

grade of socond lieutenant shall be subjected to an examination to determine
their fitness for pn^motion. Those found physocall/ disqualified shall be
placed upon the retired list on the date they would otherwise have been pro-
moted if found physically qualified. Those found disqualified for reasons
other than physical disability shall be transferred from the active list as
follows: Those of not more than ten years cormmissioned service shall be hon-
orably discharged with one year's pay; those of more than ten and less than
twenty years comiil ssi oned ser’''ice and who are imder ^-5 years of age shall be
honorably discharged with a discharge allowance of $78 multiplied by the num-
ber of complete months of service but nc’t exceeding 240 mionths; all others
.shall be transferred to the uilimi ted retired' list with retired pay at the

rate of 2-^ percentum of active pay multiplied by the .uember of complete years
of service, but not exceeding 30 ;^ears. In lieu of retirement under the pre-
visions of this Act, any officer ma,y at his request be honorably discharged
with the discharge allov/ance hercinbefore-''pr6scribed.

H.R. 3151 provides that bhe total authorized ntmioer of promotion list

officers siiall be distriburei in grades in the proportion of, 28 one hundredth?,

of one percent in the grade of major general' of the line; 56 one hundredths
of one percent in the grade of brigadier general of the line; 5 percentum in

the grade of colonel; 8 perccnt'um in the grade of lieut .-colonel
; not less than

13 nor more than 26 percentum in the grade uf major; and the remainder in the

gz*ades of Captain and first lieutenant. Second lieiitenants shall be promoted
to the next higher grade when they are credited With three years of service;
Ist lieutenants, ,10 years of service; captains, 17 years of service, provide.d

that those credited with less- then 17 years' ser-vice may be promoted only dn-,

sofar as necessary to rnaiiiitain the prescribed minimum of 13 percentum in the •,

grade of major. The promotion of captains credited with 1? years' service
shall be deferred so long as may be necessary to prevent the prescribed min-
imum ,of 26 percentum. in the grade of Major being exceeded.: M'ajors and Lieut.-
Colonels shall be promoted as vacancies occur-- in the respective next higher
grades. ' o

For purposes of com:puting eligibility for pro.motlon, each, promotion list
officer belovr the grade of major shall be credited with continuous comm.ission-
ed service since that actual or const.ructive date of beginning of, commissionei
service in the Army which determines his position'" on the prom.otion list, not-
withstanding he m;ay have been out of the service some time between November ll,

1918, and the date of acceptance
'

of appointment as of July 1, 1920, but no of-
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ficcr 'below the grade of r.a.jcr shall "be credited with. T'O'E'jf.lssioocid

than any other helow him on the promotion list.
Under the nrovisions of H,.R. 8156, promotion list officers who vjere origin

ally appointed in the Reg^ilar Army or the Philippine Scouts prior to July 1,

1980, or as of that date, may file apnlications dirring each fiscal year to op
‘

transfeered from the active list in the manner hereinafter provided. On or be-
fore J'me 30 of each fiscal year tnere shall he designated for transfer from
the active list from among eligihle applicants therefor, recommended hy a toaro
of five general officers not helow the grade of major general, such n'oraher o;

promotion list officers as will not exceed one percentam of the total namher c/

promotion list officers then authorized in all grades. Those officers shall oj

ordered to their homes and upon expiration of such leave of absence with full
pay as may 'be granted 'onder existing lav/, shall he transferred from the actiba,
list as follows: Those of not more than ten years of commissioned service shad
he honorably discharged with one year’s pay. Those of more than ten and less
than twenty years of commissioned service, and who 'are under 65 years of age,
shall ho honorably discharged with a disc'n-^rge allowance of $80 imaltiplied hy
'the number of complete months of service, hut not exceeding 240 months with
which credited in full for pav purposes.

All others shall he transferred to the unlimited retired list with retire^!!’

pay at the rate of 8-|- percentum.of active pay multiplied hy the number of com-
plete years of service hut not exceeding 30 years. In lieu of retirement unde?
the previsions of this act, any officer may at his request he honorably dischf?g»
ed with the discharge alloWccnce hereinbefore prescribed.

Lieutenant-colonels retired vipon application under the provisions of this
act, who were originally appointed to the .Regular Army prior to February 2,19C1
or as of that date, shall he retired with the rank and retired pay of colonel.

Any officer originally appointed as of July 1, 1.9.30, at an age greater than 45

years, m.ay if ho so ei’.ects, in lieu of retired pay hereinbefore provided, re-
ceive retired pay at the rate of 4 percentum of active pay for each complete
year of commissioned service in the U.S. Army, xhe total not to he more than

75 percentum.
H.R. 8158 permits an officer who has had 40 years’ commissioned service, r

is 60 years of age, to he retired from active service.

Under the provisions of H.R. 6160, when the total number of promotion lie'

officers separated from the active list sh.all he less than 4 percentum cf the

total rium'ber of prometiou list officers authorized at the end of the fiscal

year, a board of five general officers of the line, not below the grade of

major-general , may elocc and designate for transfer from the active list a suf .

ficient number of officers to cause the total separations for said year to be

not to exceed 4^. Officers so designated shall be ordered to their homes and

upon expiiation of such leave with full pay as may be granted them, be trans-

ferred to the retired list under the smne conditions as provided in H.R. 8156

. referred to above.
oOo

BlUGJJjim GSNiaiL^ E31IJMIN D. FOUIOIS
By Sgt

.

O'Connor.

The first A.rmy airplane pilot in point of service and the yn-angest Brlg-

adie.r-5enei-al in the U.S. l?T..y when at 38 he served as Chief of Air Service in

the A.E.F., Lieut . -Colonel Benjamin D, Foulois, who had been commanding Mitchei

Field, U.Y., and whose appointment as Assistant Chie.! of Air Corps with the .

i-auk of Brigadier-General wqjs recently annsuncei, had one of the most brilliant'

and distinguished careers o.f a.ny soldier living.

Born at Washington Depot, Connecticut, on December 9, 1879, he enlisted'

in the volunteer forces and served as a non-coirmissicned officer in the Spa:—

ish-American War v/hile under the legal age for enlistment.

Having had a taste cf soldiering he enlisted in the Regular Array?^at the

close of the ”/ar, and while serving as a non-commissioned officer against the

Filipinos he was commissioned a 2nd lieutenant of Infantry.
After attendance at the Army Signal School at Fort Leavenwortli in 190c,

•he served in Cuba with the Army of Pacification and in connection with this

duty completed an 1800 square mile sectio.n of the Progressive Military Map of

Cuba which brought him. the commendation of the War Department.
- 2 - V-5751,A.C.



In 1908 he operated the first dirigible halloon prujrshased by the U.S"..,*'

Government, and the following year he v/ps selected to take flying instr-action
from the Wright Brothers on the first plane owned by the U.S. Govsrranent . Is
observer for Orville Wright he participated in the first cross-co-untry flight
made in America. They traveled ten milea averaging forty-two miles an horir

and an altitude of six hundred -feet ,
thereby establishing three world’s records

for distance, speed and altirnde.
The year of 1910 was spent at .San Antonio, Texas, where General Foulois,

then a Filtst Lieutenant of the Signal Corps, flew Array Airplane ho. 1 dur-ing the
intervals when his eight enlisted men v/ere not repairing it from its fre.ciuent

crashes. During these experimental flights wheels came into use, replacing the
skids and monorails, and the safety belt became standa.rd equipment. The one
hundred fifty dollars appropriated by the Government for the development of avia-
tion was expended early in the year, but the flights were continued by General
Doulois spending three hundred dollars of his modest pay to meet the deficit.

The next year General T’^ulois adopted radio to airplane uses, receiving
messages up to eighteen miles. While patrolling the Mexican Border, using a
more modern plane, he made a record-breaking flight along the Rio Grande from
Laredo to Eagle Pass, Texas.

In the summer of 1913 he supplied the "eyes" of the "Red" Forces in the
Connecticut national Gua.rd maneuvers of that year and turned the tide of the
battle by a luclq/ rec-innaissance . In 1915 the Aviation Section of the Signal
Corns had grown to imposing proportions and the General, commanding the First
Aero Squadron, was coordinating artillery fire with airplane reconnaissance
at Fort Sill, Oklahom.a.

Airplanes were beginning to be taken seriously when General Foulois moved
his command by a.ir fr^m Fort Sill

, to their new station at San Antonio. The
eight airplanes covered 550 m.ilos in five days without accident or delay.

Still commanding the First Aero Squadron, he joined the Mexican Punitive
Expedition with his organization in March 1916, often serving as-'personnel air-
plane courier for General Pershing. In spite of unsuitable equipment, aviation
proved its worth in actual field service and General Pershing gave it a great
impetus in military circles by remarking that during the operations in Mexico
one airplane had been worth a reglm.ent of cavalry to him.

After drawing up the plans of organization for the Air Service at the be-
binning of the Y/orld War a,nd drafting the first appropria.tion bills, he sailed
for France as Chief of Air- Service of the A.E.F. and with a sma.ll detachment of

officers and enlisted men laid the ground work for the A.E.F. Air Service. Our
Aif Service entered the War when the General personally led the first all Amer-
ican squdron of American planes and American pilots over the German lines.

In March, 1913. he bedame Chief of Air Service of the First Army, A.E.F.
and was on duty at the Front. Lie served on numerous coiomissions

,
incliiding

the Supreme Y/ar Council. In addition to being cited for "Extraord.ina.ry Meritor-
ious and Conspicuous Service with the Air Service, A.E.F." he was awarded the

Distinguished. Service Medal and made a Commander of the Legion of Honor.
After a period of duty at Washington in connection with the demobilization

of the Air Service and sa.lvaging of its encnm.ous property, he served as Air
Attache at the American Embassy at Berlin. He commanded Mitchel Field from
August, 1925 to December, 1927.

oOo—

-

ELIGIBILI.TY OF WIEST POINT CADETS IN ATHLETIC CONTESTS

Is view of the universal and increasing interest on the part of the gen-
eral public in the annual football classic between the Army and Navy, and the

possibility of the severance of athletic relations betv/cen these two institu-
tions because of a disagreement on the three-year eligiMllty rule, it may be

of interest to quote the statem.ent issued by Major-General Edwin B. ?fin?i>.ns,

Superintendent of the Military Acader.y, follov/ing his approval of a recommen-
dation of the West Point Advisory Council for ji.thleoics to the effect that

further changes should not be made in the rules which govern the eligibility
of cadets for membership on the V/est Point athletic team^s:

"The factor of first im.portance must be the effect on the value of the

Military Academy to the Arny of the United States . Sports are fostered in

the Army as a means of both physical development and recreation. Training at

~ 3 - V-5751,A.C.



Vest Pnint is given with a view to having each grahriate ViLcroc^^ly co-xrfp^g.-v.eiit tc
impart instruction to enlisted men in at least a few sports. Intramural athlet-
ic contests are scheduled as a prescribed part of the instruction'. The benefice
of this system already heve been reflected, both in an iirprcvement of .general
athletics in the Army and in an increase in the mutual respect of officers and
men which has resulted from contacts on the field of sport. ' Varsity teams at
West Point do more than represent the institution in their respective fields.
Each furnishes an example in a sport to the .prospective athletic advisers rep-
resented by all memibers of the entire student body. The better the team.s, the
better the example. Therefore, a.nd also because a good nhysioue constitutes an
asset for any prospective officer. West Point has refused to discriminate again:
young men of established athletic prowess.

"Of next consideration is the purpose of eligibility rules. These were
established by colleges and universities to offset the tendency toward m.igratory
athletics and perennial

. students, and not for. the purpose of equalizing the rel-
ative strength of teams. Entrance to West Point is gained only by appointment
from the President or a Member of. Congress or by advancement through the ranks
of the Army or National .Guard, Both the difficulty of securing 'an apoointment
a.nd the strenuousness of the 'v/est Point- curriculimi operate to preclude the... en-
trance by any young man whose sole object is athletics. ’The rule new in effect
at the Military .Academ,y, prohihiting. ca-dets in their first year from, participat-
ing in inter-collegiate athletics, operates to the same end. Weekly surveys of
athletic teams irnmediatcly eliminate, from the varsity squads any cadets whose
average of daily marks to that date does not attain a prof iciency of at least
sixty-.^ix and two-thir'ds per, cent Therefore

, ' additional e.liglbility rules •are
not necessary for the regulation of atnlet.ics at the United States Military
Academy

. ;

•

•"Next comiCS the question a&. to -y/hother' or no + West Point' is under-. ,any
obligation to conferm, in

^ the
,

interest of fairhessc or courtesy to the-' rules adop
ed in -g-cneral .by u^llegcs and -nniyer-si ties Wedf Point has for many years en-
joyed most hafmoriic.us athletic relations wi-th many' colleges, and universities,
all of 'Which ha,ve ap-Deared to a,ppreCiato .the' limitations incident

,

to military
and academic instruction .peculiar to West Point and to realize that eligibility
rules arc tunn'eca.ssary fon the retention of an -ama.tuur status by miCmbers. of the
West Poinf Teams. •

' '•

"Another factcr. i-s the individual rights of tlie cadets. Cadets come. -.from'

all States' in. the Union and a.oproxiinr.tely fifty'per cent of. them previously have
attended 'colleges .or .universiti.es. :of. . soin'e sort o-r- other. ' This, is a very, desir-
able condition .from the Bt.andpo'int-' of the 'educational qualifications of. ,our -.fuv

ture Officer per sonnel i Fat, regardless .of such - previous educational work,., all
cadets are required, to take at the Military Academy ' ah identical four yeg-rs'

course in which participation in-, athletics is ' mandatory . To relega.te any ..cadet

to a team inferior to that justified by. his athletic prowess would violate one
of the basic principles . of the Inst i tut i-o'n whereby every cadet is' treated .the

'same without reference to his previoris .e'xpt-rienc'e.s and would .serye 'to...penalize

the very class of young men wo desire- as- t-'hc futur'e' officers of our Army-:,.

"Einally comes the . cues tion of .the. afnletic- relations' with the. United

.

States Naval 'Academy . It has been -'Co.nt ended that-
a

'• difference in age* 'dimit.d.

operates, to
,
caiise 'Wpst, Point to receive;- such a, l-^rger -number of athletgjsz .with

^

previous collegiate experience as to more than offset- the greater enrollment of
the Naval Academy. Entrance to Annapolis- is-l-imuted between the ages of sixteen
and ty/enty, as against seventeen and twenty-tw® for West Point., The authorized
enrollment at the Naval Academy is abo-at.’'ififty percent greater than at the Mil-
itary Academy. The athletic records of ?/est Point and Annapolis ..over .a period
of years are so,, even as to preclude admts.sion of 'any "advantage ' to' the .former.,.

However,' such, au adiniss ion for the-^ sake' of 'argument woiild only occasion r.e-i-ter-.

ation of the statement that eligibility rules arc no'-t- for the purpose of effect-
ing' eq^dalization between athletic-.

. teams . The rule prohibiting first, year, si-n-

dents from .participating, in interc-ollegiate athletic contests, recently
.

put.,
^

into effect at the Military Academy, ' was not adopted in- recognitioh of a need

.

for an eligibility code, but with the thought that thereby greater harmony '.could

be maintained in the relations with the Naval Academy and at the same time -that,

it might 'rie found to he. of advantage through the removal '--of any incentive 'fpr

athletes, to be unduly divcrt.od, from their studies during'the first and mpsy. .- • ;
•

difficult year of the academic cqurse;-,. -Oo'ntests' with the Naval Academy' teA;n.s



traditionally form the most iraportant incidents in the TIfest Point athletic
schedules, lut none the less the main p''irpose of these schedules is the develop-
ment of sports throughout the Army. West Point continued its contests in sports
with Annapolis in the post-war period vdien, the Military Academy had only three
classes.

’*In conclusion the interests of the Army are served to best advantage by
the present athletic eligibility rules, in force at West Point. This code does
.not appear to cause any disadvantage to the progress of amateur athletics throug: •

out the United States. It v/ould be unjustifiable to, make, a change detrimental to

the athletic training of the Army in order to experiment in attaining a temporary
parity between tho two service institutions."

—-oOo

GOVERNORS OP VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA GIVEN AIRSHIP PLIGHT

"Said the Governor of North Carolina to the Governor of Virginia —

"

The airship TC-254 was recently flnv/n from Langley Pield, Va., to South Hill,
Va., by Lieut. B.T. Starkey, and circled over the scene of the exercises being
held in celebration of the opening of the nev/- Virginia-North Carolina road.

..This road is the most freouented hlgh\/ay from north to south, and this section
completes an important link in the system. Tfcen the airphip landed at South
Hill, the Governors of Virginia and North Carolina were taken up for a thirty-
minute ride which they seemed to enjoy. After the airship landed again to per-
mit the Governor of North Carolina to take leave, the Virginia Executive was
floTiTO to Richmond, a.nd from there the a.irship proceeded to Langley Pield, land-
ing at 7:30 P.M.

oOo-

—

AIRSHIPS DROP PLOVfflRS ON GRAVE OP CAPTAIN GRAY

The airships TC-5-251 and TC-10-254, under the command of Captain C.P.

Clark, Commanding Officer of the 19th Airship C'^mpany, and 1st Lieut. William
J. Plood, recently flew to Bolling Field, DC., to participate in the funeral

• exercises of Captain Hawthorne C. Gray, who lost his life while attaining the

world's altitude record. Upon landing at Bolling Field, the airships were
refualed and placed under the command of Colonel C.G. Hall and Majors Rush B.

Lincoln and J.D. Foardar . Taking off from Bollin.g Pield the ships were flown
over the funeral procession and a nrmber of bououets and wreaths of flowers
were dropped on the grave and on Arlington National Cemetery.

oOo

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC ACTIVITIES IN THE PHILIPPINES

During the month of October the Sixth Photo Section, stationed at Comp
Nichols, Rizal, P.I., delivered an eighty-rjq.uarc mile photographic mosaic
of the Fort McKinley Reservation and surrounding territory to the Philipoine
Division for use in connection with their, winter program. The Philippine Div-
ision intends to nsc a number of copies of this mosaic for purposes of training
personnel in interpretation and m.osaic reading. A duplicate set of photographic
printw, which were used in assembling this mosaic, were furnished the Engineer
Officer of the Philippine Depfrtrnent for use in revising the present maps of
this area. At present a photographic mosaic of the City of Manila is being
made in connection with the training urogram of the Sixth Photo Section,

A number of altimeter tests are being carried out by this Section in an
effort to determine one which will work satisfactorily for mosaic flying,
tt is the belief that the majority of altimeters in the Philippines have been
affected by climatic conditions. Five altimeters have been mounted on a
photographic airplane and test exposures are being made at various altitudes.
From the scales of the photographs all the altimeters will be checked and the
best ones will be chosen for regular use.

oOo-—

.

A NEW ADDITION TO THE MELOY FAMILY

Of delicate lines, but built for long service.; only a two lunger, but
- 5 - V-5751,A.C.



powerful; sraall tat of great fuel capacity; equipped wit,la a. loud of
minute proportions tut proven capatle of spanning long distances, and with only
a two foot landing ge3.r . Statiliaers not functioning to perfedtion as yet; in-
dited to te nose heavy, tut already possesses a rriarksd degree of maneuveratil.-
ity. The designers claim that these faults in statillty can te wholly overcona^
within the next two years. They are that confident of its sterling qualities
that they assure us that when it is fully developed and offered to the Army Aip
Corps, it will promptly te accepted and that, then, the prompt shattering of qz-
isting speed, altitude and endurance records is a potentiality not to te
sneezed at.

ho, this is not a new-feuglod airplane, tut a seven-pound toy, one Vincent
J., Jr., tern Saturday, Octoter 22, 1927, cf which Lieut, and Mrs. Meloy are tr..a

proud parents.

oOo

GENERAL GRAVES INSPECTS EEfJTCS EIELD

Major-General Wm. S. G-raves, Commanding the Panama Canal Department, made
his yearly inspection of Prance Eield recently. Ea.ch organization was lined vp
in front of its tarracks, and each in t’orn received the scrutiny of the Cominan;-
ing General

.

General Graves ’.vas well plea.sed with the appearance of the Sixth Composite
Group and T^ra.nce Eield, stating to the Commanding Officer at the com.pletion of
his. inspection that the command looked fit for any duty, and that he was highly
pleased with their appearance. He was’ ahle to stay only an hour and 15 minute^
on the post on this occasion, hut premised to return in the near future and
spend an entire morning to watch the Prance Eield personnel at work.—oOo—

SECRETARY i^ARTSR CONGIUTUI.ATES PRANCE FIELD ELYSRS

During his recent visit to Panama, the Hon. E.P, Varner, Assistant Secre-
tary of the Ncovy for Aviation, visited France Field and inspected all the plan s

and the personnel. A flight pf three PW-9's took the air a,nd performed acroha'.-

ics in his honor. Tiie three pilots were later congratulated hy Mr. Yferner, wL

remarked that he had seen nct.aing 'better anywhere in the States and that it re-

minded him of his visits to Selfridge Field, Mich.

oOo

GENERAL OEFICERS PURSUE COHRSE OE STUDY AT LANGLEY FIELD

Five Brigadier-Generals of the U.S Army v/ere on duty at Langley Field,
Va., taking the three weeks' special refresher course in Air Corps organization,,

training and administration, viz: Brigadier-Generals C.B Rosenhaum, Walter C.

Short, George E. Jamerson, James H. Reeves and Frank S. Cocheu. On December
Ist the Second Bombardment Group gave a special bembing demonstration for them,

flying a five-ship formation. Four separate attacks were made on the designat •

ed target, the first two being in colunrn, the next in Vee formation, and the

last a Vee formation sAI.vo . In all 36 one hundr '-d-pound demolition bombs and
6 three hut:dred- pound dmiioliticn bombs "/ere dropped.

oOo—

-

SENATOR BINGEAiV DELIVERS INTERESTING TALES TO LANGLEY FIELD PERSONNEL

United States Senator Hiram Bingham, of Connecticut, honored .Langley .Ficli

with a visit from November 28th to 30th, arriving with Senator Dill of Washing-

tion on a, 0-2 Transport piloted by Lieut. Dinger -of Bolling Field. He was me:

by Colonel Culver at the line at 2:30 P.M., and then baken for a tour of in-

spection of the field, includi.ng the laboratories of the Natiohal Adviso.ry Com-

mittee for Aeronautics. Colonel Culver gave a dinner- in honor of the Senators
.that evening, after which Senator Dill took the night boat for Washington.

On the following day in the afternoon Senator Bingham delivered an addres?

to the officers conce.rning the flying .fields c s tab li-shed by the Army at Isscn-

dun, France, in 1917-18. Many of the personnel of the Air Co.rps will remember

that Senator Bingham, then Colonel Bingham, Air ServieSj National Array, was

- 6 - V-5751,A.O.



Commandant of t];ic scho'^ls of Iss'^iiAun, and organized th,e- Groxind School at that
stati'^n. At the beginning of his address he mentioned by name Majors John F.
Curry and R.L. Walsh, Air Corps, 7/ho were in his audience, as having each com-
m.andcd one of the fields at Issoudun. The Senator dealt on the many difficul-
ties encountered in opening and developing the training activities in France,
and particularly the trouble they had v/ith planes. Towards the close of his
address he made a few observations on China and the Chinese situation. Having
just returned from a summer's atudy of the Chinese situation, his talk was ex-
tremely interesting.

So impressed were the officers with Senator Bingham's rem.arks on China,
that numerous requests wore received by Colonel Culver for an additional lectui'e
on China by Senator Bingham. At C'^lonel C-u_iver's request the Senator agreed
to talk to the officers and ladies at 7:30 o'clock that evening.

Following the aftern'^on talk, Senator Bingham and the entire personnel of
the field set out for the football field and witnessed a well played game be-
tween Fort Sustis and Langley for the peninsula championship. Langley won by a
7 to 6 sc^re.

In the evening the lecture room of the Air Corps Tactical School was filled
v?ith /officers and ladies. Senator Bingham began his talk with an illustration
of the geographical boiondaricE of the factions now existing in China and grad-
ually built up his foundation by anecdote and aural illustration until the

clim.ax was reached. He dealt with the numerous interests in China, the Treaty
ports, the Japanese, the Russian, and the commercial interests of the English.
American? and Germans, and shov/ed hor/ each worked counter to the other and ad-
versely affected the attitude and condition of thd Chinese people. Bhilding
up to the present time he related how the took by S^un Yat Sen, deceased, entit-
led "The Three People's Principles" was adopted by the nationalist Party as thei:

politica.1 bible; of what its menace consisted and how it was affecting and en-

hancing the anti-foreign sentiment of the Chinese. In closing, he stated that

there are fifty United States Army officers now competent in the Chinese lan-

guage, and it was his opinion that the United States could use these officers

as military attaches in the various provinces in China and through them develop
friendly feeling betv/een the two peoples.

Senator Bingham's talk 7/as so smooth, so easily delivered and so cleverly
illustrated that an hour and a quarter passed all too quickly. All who listened
to him wore greatly impressed and were much the richer in knowledge of current

events as regards that great land of China with its four hundred million people
than ever before.

Senator Bingham remained at La,ntley Field until the m.orning of Hov. 30th,

when he departed to inspect the Naval Air Station at Hampton Roads, being flovm
over by Lieut . -Commander Reid of the Navy.

oOo

THE A-3 ATTACK PLANE

The Curtiss "FaJeon"
,
originally produced as a tv7o-seater observation air-

plane for the U.S. Army Air Corps, has evolved, like the single-seater "Hawk",

into a series of two-place machines to fulfill various functions in military

operations

.

The latest development in this scries is the A-3 Attack plane-, designed for

ground attack on trons-hes, troops, supply trains, and the like. This type of

warfare, used to only a, limited extent in the 7/orld War, is 'ondoubtedly destine

to be an important factor in future conflicts, and consequently the Air Corps

is developing aircraft specially suited for this work.

The A-3 "Falcon" resembles the observation type of "Falcon", with the ex-

ception of armament 7/hich has been greatly increased. In the A-3, one caliber

.30 Brovming mchine gun is located in each lower wing, with the muzzle protrud-

ing through the leading edge. Several hundred rounds of ammiunition for each

gun are carried in ammunition boxes within the wings. These v-g-nns are operated

by electric triggers on top of the control stick, and are so arranged that the

pilot can fire either gun independently or both sim.ultaneously

.

In the fuselage, t'//o Brov/ning .30 caliber guns are mounted, instead of one

as in the observation type of "Falcon". Both are of the fixed type, synchron-

ized to fire through the propeller disc, and operated by triggers on the con-

trol stick. Defensive armament, as in the observation plane, is provided by a
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do^ible Lewis g'on on a scarff monnt atop the rear cockpit.
In additi^'n to the above, the A-3 carries two ho'irib racks, i.otc the

ander surface of the lower wings, and capable of carrying a (quantity of owanby-
five po^ond fragmentation bombs. These can be released individually or in sain,
ty the pilot.

Thus the complete armament of the A-3 consists of fo-or miachine g’uns for of-
fensive 'Warfare, two defensive guns, and a quantity of small bombs. The radio
and camera equipment which is normally carried by the observation type "Jalcon’
is not provided in the A-3-,. but can be installed if desired.

Preliminary flight tests have shewn the A-3 to possess a top speed of appr':7s.
imately 147 miles an hour. This, combined with its high degree of maneuverabili-
ty and coiTiplete armam.ont, m.akcs it a decidedly formidable weauon of attack.

Another version of the attack pla.ne, being produced for both the Army Air
Corps and the Ivkrine Corps is similar to the A-3 but powered with the Pratt anc
HThitney "Wasp" air cooled engine. The "Falcon", like all recent Curtiss tj'pes,

is constructed with a detachable motor mount and the substitution of powerplant,?
is thus easily made without any change in the airplane itself. Flight tests or.

the "Wasp"- motored attack plane will shortly be made.
As an observation airplane, for which the "Falcon" was .originally designed,

three types are nov being produced. The 0-lB, latest development of the origi-
nal D-12 observation plane, is now being produced in large quantities as the sttn

dard observation type of the Air Corps. This plane, with the D-13 motor, has a

top speed of a.bout 147 males per h^^ur and a cruising range of 600 miles at 113
m.p.:^.

A variation of this type, , for use both by Army and National Guard, is po’w-

ered with the Liberty motor, and still another type, for Army and Marine Corps,
is noT/ered with the Pratt and Whitney "7/asp" engine. Both of these latter
types are identical with the C-IB observation, plane

,
except for powerplant

.

Thus the original Fa,lcon has been developed into, a series of two-place
observation and attack planes for the military air sei vices of the United State ;

All of these miachinos ame of essentially the same basic design, which has been
thoroughly service tested over a period of several yea,rs' and in which, therefo. .

maintenance difficulties have been reduced to a minimimi.
'

oOc

FIRST LMDING OF AN AIRSHIP ON THF ROOF OF A BUILDING

In a recent letter to the Ldltor, Captain Hovyard A. Scholle, Air Corps

Reserve, writes a.s follows:

"I do not like to detract in any way from the credit due Captain Clark in

making an airship landing on the roof of the Nc.Tport News High School, as re-

ported in the Ne'.ys Letter of Lec-em.ber 8th, but in the interest ^ historical
accuracy, I should like to caJ.l your attention to the fact thatkithis was not tl.

first time that the feat of landing an airship on the roof of a building has
been accomplished.

"Although I cannot give jou all the details, according to my recolledlion
a sim.ilar landing was made some years ago on the roof of a building in Clevelar I,

Ohio. I should sa.y that the date was somewhere around 1919 .or 1980, and thal ^

landin.g was made on the roof of the Hotel S':atler. My impression is that the
ship used wes the old A-a, which was used for a n'omber of years as a training
ship by the- Air Service School at Langley Field.- .1 do not recall who the pilot

was, but I rather think that it may have been Jack Boettner, of the Goodyear
Tire and Rubber Company, of Akron, or possibly Gept. George 7/- MeSntire, now
stationed at Lidce Field. I believe also that the late Lieut, John W. Shoptaw,

who lost his life when struck by lightning at a Gordon Eenne.tt Balloon Race iii

Belgium several years ago, bad something to do with either the piloting or the

arrangements .
*

.

It is desired to thank Captain Scholle for bringing this matter to the at-

tention of the Editor, who stands or sits corrected. The landing of the A.rmy

Dirigible A-4 alluded to by him occurred on, the evening of May 23, 1919. The
demonstration was that of landing on a platform erected on the roof of the Stat--''

ler Hotel in Cleveland, Ohio. The platform was erected by the hotel >

the personnel being fiu-'nished jointly by the Arm.y, Navy and the Goodyear Tirs

and Ipibber Company. Two persons were stepped out of the ship upon the la.niing

and two other persons were aboard and the aiip returned safely to its homa sta-
tion.
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The crcJT of the eh±p ccmi r .R. Usjr-anvllle
,

in>. -corDni,an.d; civilian
Toilot, J.F. Schade, pilot; 1st Lieut. John W. Shuptaw, rulicf pilot; Mr. R.M.
Upson, Aero Engineer for the Goodyear Tire A Ruhher Co., passenger. Upon the
safe landing of the airship on the hotel roof Major Maranville and Mr. Upson
stepped out of the sr.ip, leaving the command tf the airship- in the hands of Lieut.
Shoptai7. Cai:'tain Elden P. Phillips and an enlisted mechanic went aboard and the
ship departed for its home station.

oOo---

"ED" THROWS SOlffl LIGHT OH THE FUTURE OF AIRCRAFT

Vifright Field, Hov.29, 1927.

(Conference Room Humber 2)

The editor.

Air Corpse Hov/s Letter,

w'ashington,D .C

.

Dear Ed;

1 notice in spelling out the pieces in the magazenes that its

getting very
,

p.opuiar for po -ular characters like for inst Tom Sharkey, Eddie
Foy,the kaiser & all them big -a.rmj'- & navy people to have the story of their
life written by som.ebody that is a writer or at least owns their own type-
writer i You know the kind of stories - "How I Knocked them ALL for a GHOUL",
by COLLIFLOwER O’GRATTOH, as told to I .Bertram Lefkowitz - and "GYPPIHG THE
JAILOR", by HACKSAW HaGGERTY, as told to Cuthbert M. Bung, (reading time 17

min 37 sec. - all v/asted) .

Well Ed after reading some of the literature in our own technicle
librery it looks to me like we could have a bigger circulation for a lot of

these here same documents if the original authors had of knocked off after
doing their scientific investigations & left the writing about it to somebody
that Icnew all about sychology & sex problems &. all them things that big writ-
ers get by with and practically nothing at all abt mathematics & modesty.
Take for example all the high grade reading matter put out by the Bombing
Boards from time to time. Vdios going to remember Odas Moon & Pete Melville
& all them boys as the greatest mock-up criticks of all time, knowing practical-
ly everything there is to know about Bombing, if the only literature available
is in the form of a lousey board proceedings without no love interest or breath-
taking situations? Mobody.

Hov/ Ed Im not one to critacize without suggesting no remedy & so heres
the way they had ought to have done & put the bombing Board in the same literary
class with One Round Ho'^ey and Jessy James like it ought to be.

BOMBIHG BOARD BARED \ I

BY — Odas Moon
Harold George

.

'

Pete Melville
E U.Dichman, and others too nrominent to get

fresh with.

As enacted by:

Arthur Brisbane — pres.
Ring W.Lardner — Member
H.L.Menchen —

"

Milt Gross — Recorder.
(villagers, soldiers , airplane manufacturers,
courtiers & the etc.)

The Board met pursuant to no particular orders at 2nd.& Ludlow streets & pro-
ceeded singly, so as not to attract too much attention to the room of Mr.Lardnei
in the M * Hotel. The bell boy being a little slow with the ice the board
proceeded to a consideration of business just to v/ile a'way the time.

Mr. Brisbane - Gentlemen let us face the facts. During the. past summer the
high seas have been crossed by many aircraft - fortunately on peaceful im cs

-

•ions. Maybe another year will find hordes of little brown, men ’taking off
from the airports of S'weden in modern aircraft all intent on the destruc-
tion of the gigantic but helpless cities of our own seaboard. These
craft will be giant bombers loaded with tons of bombs containing T.H.T.,
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Mr. ',rr 'iss Yi ! Yi t Yi ! Ti I Haarplan-es '-wit'fc _gess "biopis yat it should
gredually get espllTlicatcd all de pipole.

Mr. Mechen - Whats all this rubhish about being bombed f Vihat of it? Out
of e\''ory th"^usaud so-called victims there would "an.doubtcdly be two hun-
dr 'd mental incompetents , seven hundred and eighty nine hyoocrites and
only eleven honest men - mostly bootlogvers and literary critics. I'm
for dispensing with this maudlin self pity and letting the bombring begin -

preforrbiy in Philrdel.phia.

Mr. Gross - Iss decs a feet ? And whozz gonna gat out an injunction it

sboald wonn the enem.eh iss no monkeh business allowed no other place onlj
Pin ] adelphia ? I esk you iss going on here a mitting witt sending out in-
witations so’s gonna inwite

* VJhy should I fill in the name of their old hotel & give them a lot of
publicity - they v/ouldn't cash a check for me once.

a bunch of loafers from the old country they should have by us a scheut-
zeu or do we got t'^^ disgust here ways witt means hows gonna drop gredual-
1:^ a couple bums it should be by the enem.eh a big expulsion witt piece
mea,l

.

Mr. La.rdner - Thats whkt I says to this big baloney yesterday. He says to

me & what do you know about aviation & I says well I may not be no ace
rrv.self but I dont .see no scien-if xck datta sticking out on you buddy or
any of your famo.ly -eyther I says d ho seen -

Mr.B - The question gc n-u.i.emcn is not do we want bombers but how many and
how big. lYhcn the skic.s above our golden shores are black, with enemy
aircraft will v;e be supine and helpless or v/i 11- hundreds of our own
fighting planes, manned by . red blooded fighting Americans -

Mr.M The herd inscinct aga.ini How anyone can have the amazing crust to

parade a mob- innpir.ed. hysteria in the guise of -*

Mr^L - and furrhec & more .£ says dont kid me big fella abt none of them
small time pu.shes' in. the Argonne because I 7’as in the front line in the
Crirerion bai- in London on armistice night myself and I guess -

Mr.G - So you oined it a; rnaddle hah for tzoivice -in de front from gin mills
yai wot youll gat liiaybe in Wurr Boids a couplo cheaters!

Mr^B “• How these hrys .here in the Materiel Division have done very well as

far as they have gone - hut my, artists have designed super planes which
wi'Ll carry whole aimics. I'll h.o,ve a couple more hoys from the Sunday
are depariraont put on the job tonight and we cen have something ready

in the morning - say in the ton thousand, horsepower class. So now that

that's settled, is there any further business ?

Commolic'n without, d.''-or hrrsts open repealing -

AIPPLAHY' MiiHUPACTlTRHR - (agitated) I 03JDCT ' This has got to stop.

Mr.L -• How do you get that way - wd caint got started yet.

A.M. - I distinctly heard y'^u talking about designing somo new airplanes

and how con I keep, tires on the Rolls if the government is going to

ring in new designs every ten years or so.

Mr.L - The kid's r7.ghb. How take my kid brother, nice cl.oan cut boy wha,t I

mean & during h'J s last- hitch in Reform- School he designs a' airplane &
sends it in to McCook .field & did them crooks give him a loolc in ?

H—1 no they sends the whe-'ie works bock with o. lihe of dope about it

being so fast that it wouldnt be safe for Jiim-ie Do-olittle or Gene

Batten nr any of them. old. -conservative pilots to fly & will my brother

accept their thanks & the etc & I gaes.s them gays fovud out a thing or

two when they seen the letter I wrote to my congressman. I .-says ~

Mr.G - Sharrop I

Mr.B - The question of a suitable bomber -
,

A!CM. - I objeat to the word suitable. - .

Mr.M » Suitable for v.-hat? -yihe me-re stinking-business of. destruction - of

an obscene display of a spineless subservience dn the. game of follow the

leader. Of la.-uii-ching'-ga-joline rspking monstrosities into the air for

the purpose of decT-r.&.ying o-ther
.
idiots ;

- --

A.M. - I objeci to the wore idiot
.

- .....
Mr.L - All right, I object too. If theres anything in this world I hate its

• 1 thing more than anethor.
,
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Incendiary charges - Asphyxiating gases -

Mr.B - I c-hjcct to these ' objections

,

Mr.G- - TJell sos to be agribble rdtt 'aaGaynrAxs Iss by trie also objedfcicns..
Mr.B - Gentlemen,

G

j81:TTL''1AM - what is it to be' ? Tjill 'you he bombed or^ wilh,
yon bomb 1

’

•

,

ALL - ra WILL.
Mr.B - You will what !

All - We will HOT.

Bell Boy - Heres the ice.

Meeting adjourned,
Yrs truly,

oOo

AI'JOTKSH lAEIvIBER IlITTiATSD INTO CATEBPILLAR CLUB

Elying Cadet G.W. Hansen is the latest member to join the ranks of the Cat-
erpillar Club. While fl^ung over Brooks Eield, San Antonio, Texas, a fog quick-
ly settled ever the field and he became confused as to his location. In trying
to come dow. to a lower altitude to ascertain his whereabouts his plane fell in-
to a spin and he jumped wi ohin 300, feet of the greimd, making a safe, landing.
His plane was a total wash-out,.

cOo

DEI.I7EHY OE EALCOH O.HSERVATIOH PLAHES TO AIR CORPS
the Mitchel Eield Correspondent

Nine Curtiss 01-B Falcon observation planes, which type is now standard
for the Air Corps, were assigned to Mitchel Eield and delivery has already
begun.

'Approximately 100 of those planes are in course of construction at the

Buffalo plant of the Curtiss Aeroplane and Motor Company. The majority will
be equipped with the C'ortiss 'D-12 motor, and all of those coming to Mitchel
Field will have this motor. Those observation nlanes designed for use of the
various Rational Guard units rill be powered with the Liberty motor.

A totcoi of 76 additional Curtiss Falcons, construe bed as attack planes,
will be sent. to Fort Crockett, Texas, for use by the Third Attack Group. Thesf

planes will be powered with the D-13 motoiu Wic'h their six m.acb,ine guns, two

of which are streamlined into the lower wings, tv."o firing between the blades
of the propeller and twe operated by the gunner or observer, these planes have
attracted widespread attention around Hew York. In a. trifle over a minute, the

2600 bullets can be dischargre., each gun firing 400 shots a minute.
The Falcon plane seems ao.aptable to many military purposes. In addition

to being the standard observation and attack plane, tw: AEsis.fcant Secretaries
of War and two Generals of the Air .Corps use them, as flying offices. The last
deliveries were male on .Decemb'ar 13th, whon Major-General James E. Fechet ac-
cepted his plane at Mitchel Eield and with Captain Ira C. Eaksr, flew it to

Washington. Lieut. E.F, Gaines left for Wilbur Fright Field with the plane
assigned to Brigadicr-^GGnoral Wm.S. Gillmorp. Errlier deliveries ;vere made to

Assistant Secretaries of War, Eon. Hanford MacHider and Hon. F. Trubee Davison.
These planes, which ha,v,e, been painted in distinctive colors, have a m.a-

hogany desk Ingeniously built into the rear coclqmt. They are to be used on

inspection trips throughout the country.- It is .-possible to ?jTite in the plane
while ip flight, and the glass top of the desk is so arranged that documents
and maps can -pe slid underneath for extended study. Another feature is the
complete instrument board in the rear cockpit which, with the dual controls m,a-':e

it possible for the Assistant
.
Secretary of War or Generals, all of whom are az

present pilots, to fly independently of the occupant of the front coclcpit.

The fact that the Falcon attack planes, in addition to their six miachine
guns, carry bomb racks, on the lo’wer . wings with a qua..ntity of 25-pound bombs,
makes it possible that they will yet appear as light bombardment planes. With
the Curtiss D-12 motor and a full comiplement of bombs it would have a speed of

147 miles an hour.
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MISSI1& PARTI LOCATED BI mJil AIBPIARE

_

The Air Corps in the 9th Corps Area had occasion in ho
among its activities a mission in response to an urgent call for assistance
from civilian life. At the request of the Pathe-Eray Colorado River Expedition,
a moving picture project which had for its locale a portion of the Colorado
River hetween Lees Eerry, Arizona and Green River, Utah, to locate certain per-
sonnel of the expedition, including mernhers of the Army on duty thereY;ith, who

had been reported lost, a transport plane equipnod with radio was dispatched on

the morning of Rovemher 27th, with a crew consisting of Lieut. W-K. Burgess,

pilot, Lieut. Dean Earran, Reserve, radio operator, and civilian mechanic , Ered
Brown

.

It was decided to use Camp Pearson, Arizona, as a base of operations, and
the Scenic Airway Eield, 18 miles south of El Tova.r Hotel, Grand Canyon, as an
additional la.nding field, - the airplane to cover the territory between Camp
Pearson, near Lees Eerry, Arizona, to a point North, just below the j'anction

of the C^'lcrado and Green Rivers.
The plane arrived at Camp Pearson on November 28th and bega.n its search

on November 30th, ^n which date the missing personnel were located. An accidei
to the plane in talcing off from Camp Pearson preparatory to returning to the

home station forced the personnel to ret'orn byrail.
The Commanding General of the 9th Corps Area, in commenting on the above

mission, stares that, notwithstanding the mishap to the plane, the m.anner in

which sane was performed reflects credit to the partiaii.pating personnel and
their branch of the service, as it was attended by outstanding hazards from a
flyer's viewpoint, both as to difficult terrain and wea.ther conditions enco-ion-

tered. These latter are vividly suggested by the following telegram from Lieuo
Burgess

:

"Due to high winds and dust storm on the desert Camp Pearson and violent
snow and sleet squalls over entire length of canyon, flight back to Scenic Eie’

today for gasoline was abandured. Radio just received three P.M. saying gasol
will reach Camp Pearson tonight by truck. Weather appears to be moderai:ing.

CaWip Pearson wrecked by seventy mile wind storm. Plane well lashed to ground.
Radio damaged but functioning."

oOo

RESSR'UE OEEICSRS TRAINING CiUvfP AT BUEEALO, N.Y.

In order to afford Air Corps Reserve officers residing in Buffalo, N.Y. a;

vicinity an opportunity for ti’aining. which had not hitherto been possible, a
training camp was held for them at vhc new Buffalo Airport from October 10th to

19th. During this period 22 A.ir Corps Reserve officers participated in flights
for a tota.l flying time of 97 hours and 13 minutes man hours. The tim.e of Re-
serve officers flying solo aggregated 19 hours and 2 minutes.

The widespread public interest which rhis training camp created served to

bring a number of young .men to the camp who e.xpressed a desire to join the Re-
serve . Although no record was kept of the number of applications

, it is esti-

mated that they totaled in excess of 250. Such applicants who appeared to be

fully qualified mentally and physically and in every way desirable for accept-

ance for pri.mary flying training were furnished inform.ation as to the steps

necessary to enter the service at Brooks Eield. Tliere were 26 young men who

appeared to be qualified in every respect and who expressed their intention to

make application for training.
The facilities for training which the Buffalo Airport affords are no-t sui'-

passed anywhere in the country. These facilities include modern hangars, shops

supplie-s, office building and runways . The flying area is of such character a:-

to reduce to a minimum the possibility of damage to planes. All of these facil-
ities were used during the training period without any cost to the Army except
for gasoline and oil consumed.

Dieut. Reuben D. Biggs, Air Corps, VYas in charge of the camp, assisted by
Capt. W.H. Proctor, Air Corps Reserve, temporarily on active duty. Three Reg-
ular Army Infantry officers participated in infantry contact problems with the
troops stationed at Fort Niagara, N.Y.

The problem for the Infantry conducted cn October 11th was an exercise in

protection and defense against, hostile aircraft^ and indicating the location of
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hostile and friendly lines. For the Air Corps it vvas a practical exercise in
the location and attack of a hostile Infantry coliamn on the march and in the
loca,tion of hostile and friendly lines. The only coramnnication hetY/een the air-
planes and the Infantry Yms through dropped messages and the display of panels.

For the Infantry the exercise nas vp„lp.e,'ble in that it afforded practical
training in tho identification of planes, indications of approaching aircraft
practice in taking cover, formations to take on the march, practice in manip-
ulation and sighting of machine gims on airplanes, and illustrated the danger of
firing on friendly'- planes. In general it illustrated in a practical v^ay the
theory that has been taught on the subject, particularly the very short time re-

. quired in the flight of a plane over troops, the possibility of casualties and
^he necessity for expert and rapid operation of machine guns. The hostile plane
fler/ over the column five times.

During the period of the cajnp, six lectures were delivered to the partici-
pating personnel on the following subjects:

Parachutes, by Harold G. Eogers of the Irving Airchute Co

.

Aerial Photography and Map Making, by Major Ripley, County Engineer, and
Mr. W.J. Washburn.

Meteorology, by Captain T.A. Murphy, Air Corps Reserve.
The Air Corps Reserve, by Kon . F. Trubee Davison, Asst. Secretary of War.
Artillery Fire Control, by Captain Faulconer, U.S Army.
Instrum.ents

,
by 1st Lieut. Reuben D. Biggs, Army Air Corps.

Of the personnel participating in the training camp, 10 were Air Corps
Reserve officers Y/ith the rating of A,?, or J.A.P.; 12 were Air Corps Reserve
officers with the rating of Observer; three were Reserve officers with no rat-
ing, and nine were civilian pilots wl:o enlnsred in the 323rd Observation . squad-
ron pending commission in the .tAt Corps Reserve.

Worthy of note was the exceptional interest displayed by the Air Corps Re-
serve officers stationed in Doifalo. There a.npears to be a general desire that
another training period bs'held this yeai ,

but at an earlier date, in order to

take advantage of more favoraole flying conditions. Flying was hampered by bad
weather for a considerable part of the tra'lning period, but during such hours
as the weather permitted all the planes which were in condition to fly wore

constantly in the air. Three Army planes (Yere sent to the camp for the train-
ing of the Reserve officers.

Lieut. Jos. A. Ellison, Air Corps, v/ho y/as also on duty at the training
camp, stated in a letter to Major J.kk Satterfield, President of the Reserve
Officers Association of RuDfalo, that "it was a pleasure to work with such an
enthusiastic and apt bnne-h of pilots and student pilots and observers as, com-
prise the Reserve Officers Association of 3''iffalo. They were all fine fellows
and y/ould be a credit to the Service a.s a. Reserve unit."

Buffalo is keenly desirous of obtaining a Reserve Unit and, from all in-
dications, it would seem, that i.his ambition is in a fair way of being realized.
Three important fccctors, it woi.ld seemi, shooild go a long way in aiding Buffalo
to secure this Unit, viz: the enthusiastic' interest of the Reserve officers of

that city and vicinity, ^Rie am^-'le facilities for flying operations afforded
by the nev? Buffalo Airport, and the fact that Buffalo is a large center for
the manufacture of airplanes and accessories.

oOo

SAHTA CLAUS ARRIVES AT SAN ANTONIO DEPOT VIA PLAITS

Christmas proved to hold much of cheer and good yyill at the San Antonio
Depot. The children, especially, enjoyed the Christmas tree prepared at the
Duncan Field Recreational Hall for all children of the pest personnel. The
affair, given under the auspices of the Duncan Field Civilian Club on the
evening of December 23rd, was attended by some 500 children with their parents.

Colonel Mars, Commanding Officer, started the proceedings by arousing the
expectancy of the little ones to the highest pitch with his assurance that he
had seen Old Santa personally while on a recent hunting trip and hed obtained
his promise to visit the post on that date by airplane. The children were
then invited outside to a view of the flying field to await his arrival. They
were intensely on tiptoe. They instinctively paid no attention to various
planes flying around in 'the distance, but when a ship wos heard roaring in from
the north they at once knew that it could be none other than the one they ex-
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pected, and their enthusiasm -^vas unho-’anded. YTncn Seuto, Olfin.s Yam^clf
,
spensarad

h^ Gaptcain Tr^mk, descended from the pla.ne his Yielcotae was m^/st royad . hpon re-
assembling in the hall, a delightful present and e box of Christmas candy n&.s

given to each eager child,' and they all went home exceedingly merry and with ohe
firm conviction, as expressed by some, that all other Santa Clauses they might
have seen were mere imitations, as they had seen the real Santa here.

oOo

BRSR RABBIT FINDS ROCKWELL FIELD AIT UITHEiiLTHY PLACE

After considerable labor in beautifying the gro-ionds at the Rockwell Air
Depot, Coronado, Calif., it was found necessary to rid the island of Jack Rabbl-'g,

All of the hunters of the Depot, both great and small, v/ith all kinds and makes
of guns, lontil it had the appearance of a Revolutionary Army, turned out one
morning recently, and the drive was on. It is estimated that about 500 rabbits
were killed. Another drive was held three days later with about the same result
Quite a demand was found for rabbit meat, and a large mmTber of the employees
took home their bounty and not only supplied themselves but their neighbors as

well. A truck from the San Diego Zoological Society was also on hand to gather
up the surplus.

The raobits had destroyed some of the new shrubbery recently set out, but
their depredations were ''nipped in the bud" before any great damage was dons.
The next campaign will be waged against the gophers as soon as a supply of gophe*
poison can be obtained from the Quartermaster's Department.

oOo

OFFICIAL OPENING OF NEW PRIIvNdlY FL-'NNG SCHOOL

March Field, Riverside, Calif., was officially reopened as an Air Corps
Primary Flying School on Novemoer 1, 1927, at which time 83 Flying Cadets re-
ported for training. Two of these cadets came from enlisted status and the

remainder from civil life. All of these 83 Cadets adtend.sd high school and
all but five had one or more years at college, 13 having one year, 23 two years.

16 three years and 26 four years, 19 of the latter being graduates.
Sixteen Cadets were eliminated in the first week for failure to pass the

physical examination and the orientator and psycho-analysis tests. The News
Letter Corresoondent expresses the belief tha„t the raising of the school en-

trance educational requirements has raised the quality of the student personnel

to a higher standard than tha.t of previous classes at the Air Corps Pri.rrary

Flying School at Brooks Field.

The opening week of academic work was started November Sth, with a class

of 6? students. Fl.ying instruction started the following week, November 14th.

The Director of Flying Instruction reports tha..t the class as a whole is

very apt at learning to fly. By December 9th practicaJ-l.y the entire class was

soloing, making about an average of eight houns dual instruction for each

student, before arriving at the solo stage. A third of the students are now
on the "eight" stage. To date eleven stuaents have been called to appear befor?

the Faculty Board for failure to meet the requirements in flying and have been
elimina,ted.

The following are the Faculty Board members of the Air Corps Primary Flyiiig

School at March Field;

Major Millard F. Harmon, Jr.

Major Carlyle H. Y/ash

Captain Crlo H, Qui,nn

Ist Lieut. James L. Grisham
1st Lieiit. Byron T. Burt

1st Lieut. Frederick V.H. Kimble
Major Chauncey L, Chase, M.C.

Commandant
Assistant Commandant
Director of Flying Instruction
Director of Ground Instruction
Secretary and Recorder
Commanding Officer, Cadet Detaclime-ri

Flight Surgeon.
Exceptionally good flying weather has been encountered since the school

opened. Only two flying da;^/'S were lost through inclement weather. The total

flying time of the Cadets to date is 1127 hours, 35 minutes. The total aircrai

hours for the month of November for the entire post was 1046 hours, 45 minr.tes.

Tlie number of cross-counti’y flights for November was 203.
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THE NE\7 CHIEE AIR CORPS

_
By virtue of ..reaching the statutory age f or ' retirfcm^.nt , lfe.;ioi -Cr<?,ixeral’ Mason

M-, Patrick relinquished, his position as Chief of, the Army Air Corps on Leoemh^r
ISth last, Being succeeded by Major-General James E. Eechet

.

Shortly before n^o.n of/that, day, all the officers on duty in the Office ol

the Chief of Air Corps assembled in his office to bid General Patrick farewell.
In a brief speech, General .Patrick thanked his officers for their cooperation,
and loyalty and expressed the hope that they would manifest the same snirit oo

General James E. Eechet, his successor.
In the evening at the Officers' Club at Washington Barracks, D.C., General

and Mrs. Patrick wore the- guests of honor at a. dinner tendered them ly the offi^-

cers and ladies with whom they have been associated. Among the prominent guests
were the Hon., E. Trubee Davison, . Asst . Secretary of 7/ar; Hon. Wm.P. McCracken,
Asst. Secretary of Commerco; the Air Attaches of the French, British and Ital-
ian Embassies; Mr. Porter. Adams

,
President of the National Aeronautic Associa-

tion; General James S. Eechet; Brig . -General Benj . D. Eoulois and Col .R.H.Your-g.

In addition to the ..above guests, all Air Corps officers on duty in Washing-
ton and vicinity and their wives were present at the dinner to pay homage to the

retiring Chief of Air Corps. The ball following the dinner was a most enjoya.ble
• affair; ,

.On the morning of December . 14th, Major-General James E. Eechet took the

oath. of office as Chief of. the Army Air Corps. At the same time Brigadier-
General Benjamin D. Eoulois was sworn in as successor to General Eechet in offico

«f Aist .Secretary of War Davison in the presence of Major-General Charles P.

Sumrnerall, Chief of Staff, and Brigaiicr-Gcneral Briant H. Wells, Deputy Chief
of Staff.

The oath was administered by Lieut . -Colonel Joseph I. McMullen, a boyhood
friend of General Eechet, and v/ith whom he served in the Span ish-Amer lean 7/ar,

General Ee-chet as -Sergeant in. Troop D, 6th Cavalry, and Colonel McMullen as
Sergeant in Troop II, Suh Cavalry.

Let us glance, into the service record of General Eechet, which is, indeed
interesting. From a Bn.ck Private to a Major-General - which began as a hard
riding, fighting son of the Army. General Eechet first enlisted as a private
in Troop "E’'., Sixth Cavalry, in April 1898, during the Spanish American Ylar,

and served with distinction thru the grades of Corporal and Sergeant. At the

close pf the war in 190C he vira.s appointed a Second Lieutenant of Cavalry; on
February 2, 1901 he was appointed First Lieutenant; and on March 30, 1911 he vw ;

appointed Captain. During our late war the General held temporary commissions
of Major and Lieut . -C-^lonel

,
which was vacated on March 12, 1918. On June 30,

1920 he was again appointed Major and on July 1, 1920 was appointed Lieut. -Col-
onel , His interest in aviation began with the birth of the flying machine, but
it was not until August 5, 1917 that he was placed on duty with the Aviation
Section of the Signal Corps. In 1917 he qualified as a Reserve Military Aviat-

r

having taken his flying training at Scott Field, Illinois. On Nnvember 13, 19 8

he was ra.tod a Junior Military Avia.tor. During the late war General Eechet wp.r

in command of various flying fields - Scott Field, Carlstrom Field, Dorr Field
a.nd Kelly Field. He was Air Officer of the Southern Department from May 1919 tc

September 1920. On August 5, 1920 he was permanently transferred to the Air
Corps. In September, 1920 he was assigned to duty in the Office of the Chief cf

Air Corps, first as Chief of Training and Operations and later as Chief of Train
ing and War Plans Division. On July 1, 1924 he was detailed as Commandant of <.1,

.Air Corps Advanced Flying School at Kelly Field, Texas. On April 27, 1925 he
was appointed Brigadier-General and Assistant Chief of Air Corps, and on Decem-
ber 13, 1927 he was appointed Major-General and Chief of Air Corps, succeeding
General Patrick who retired for age.

Graduating from the Infantry and Cavalry School at Fort Leavenworth in

1904, General Fechet was known as an expert horseman and one of the best shots
of the nation. He holds many trophies, having won the Hale Medal with sixteen
consecutive bulls-eyes. Next to flying, shooting I dare say, remains his hobbf
today. During his military career the General has participated in, and foughi
in nxoraerous skirmishes. He was severely wounded at the battle of San Juan Hill,
and his life saved by the wonder surgeon. Dr. Nicholas Senn. Later he fought c'n

the Island of Samar during the Philippine Insurrection and in 1916 served with
General Pershing's punitive expedition into Mexico.
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. "jr^riCiTKl :Ft;chet VJB s iDrrpigl'it up in tho i^-rny, living nracla o,t fhe Indian ^rr^n-
tier posts at whioh Ms fatl.er served, the late Lieut. Colonel Edmond G. lechet.
who was oited f^r gallant service at Antlotam. Having heen with his fp.ther in
Texas during the campaign against Geronimo and during- the Sioux Indian lar of
1890-91, tho General lived his hoyhood days on a horse and life not only gave
him that wonderful, constitution hut made him quick to think in enifergencies

.

Fis education was received in the public schools of Jackson, Ohio, and -then he
attended the Worthington Academy at Lincoln, Kehraska, and the University of

^

Hehraska. .

4.91H B0MB.4PDMEHT SQ,UADR0¥ MOVED TO LAHGLSY FIELD

In order to better facilitate its training, administration, supply and
operation which will re.sult from its concentration with other bombariifient uaits,
the 49th Bombardrr.,ent Sauahron has been transferred from iLerdeen Proving Gro-md,
Md., to Langley Field, Va, The’ unit will' proceed to Langley Field with organi-
zational equipment, except such as will be required to properly operate three
bombardment and two observation planes at Aberdeen. Orders provide that th©

following-named Air C-orrs officers, now on duty with the 49th Squadron, and not
to exceed ten enlist.ed men of this nni.t, will remain at Aberdeen Proving Gronni
to carry on experiiuental ''^ork and demonstrations in con j-'onctlon with the activi-

'Mies at that posts Major Fred H. Coleman, 1st Lieuts. Mark R. Woodward, fm.H.
Bleakley and 2nd Lieut, George H. Steel.

oOo-—

TEE SIimUG OF TI-IE S. S. "MMARI"
By the France Field Correspondent

A few days ago we •were informed by the Coast Artillery that the S.S. "Manr

had- been offered them for ta.oget practice, but by reason of shortage of ammuni-
tion they v/ere no-': able to accept the offer. They were satisfied that the Air
Corps could have 'chis snip foi bombing practice if they so desired. Steps wer(

immediately taken to obta.in the vessel, and one morning several days later it

was towed c-ut to sea to Dccome a target for our bombs and to seek its last res'

ing place at the bottom of the sea.

The Aioy Mine Planter, Gi-MAM, with a nimiber of Army officials on board,

took the "Manari" in tov.v Thf. Air Corps, other than those participating in the-

bombing,, observed from airplanes a'nd from car two la-uncnes,

Ho attempt wa-s made to speed tlie sinking of the s'hip.,> as it was desired to

give our bernders an oppert-unity to do some practicing with live bombs since theP'

had been, none so far this year . The plans were for the Pursuit and 7th Observa-

tion Squad..rorjS, using 25-lb. fragmer tatior bombs, to scnulate ah attack upon the

personnel and machine grn installati ons of the ship, then for the Bombardment

Squadron to sink the ship, usi.ug lOC-lb. demolition bom,ho. However, the best

laid plans frequently co.rne to naught. By the time our p-ursuit had dropped theLh

bombs, the ship began to list, and before the 7th Observation could complete Us
bom'bing it 'rolled over upon its side and sank in 45 fathoms of water. The -24:11

Squadron wa-s highly corriirended for the accuracy of its bombing, but nat-urally 'lbs

members of the 25th Bombardment Squadron were rather disappointed that they dii

not gat into the attack.
The following day four old DH wings, painted yellow, were lashed together

as a target for the bombers so that they could get rid of their fused bombs, •

Again tho Farsuit y/as given a target; this time fo-ur gasoline drums were throwr:

out and the Piirsuiters -wore allowed to bomb these. Our operations made the mis-

take of offering the Ihirsiiiters a prize for each drum sunk and later had to pui

ip an order for four prizes.. Captain Simonin. and the Pur'suiters are nat-urallg

'highly elated over the shewing made.
The bombing has been very valuable 'and it: is planned to expand the res':

of Q-ur target allowance in like procedure within' the next week or ten days.
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AIR SSRVICR,.mJriOiIi'.L OUiW, TOTRS

Tennessee '.lational Guard;

The corn-pletion of "pshville' s nev/ airnort is heinpc ^rapidly carried on and,

provided the present propress continues, the nev/ flying,’ field v/ill he completely
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finished hy the early spring ' 'ib.onths . ©le new field will he known as
McConnedl Field, in honor of the late Lient . F.B, McGonnoll

,
pouu-la.r officer

of the I05th Squadron, vdio lost his life in an airplane accident at Langley
Field, Ya. last June. The field will he used hy the 105th Ohs. Sqdn. as a
Pase, and it is also intended that the airport cater to tge interests of coin-

mercial; flyers . Situated three miles west of the business section of the
town on the il.. C. and ST.L. Railroad, the field should he very easy for
visiting aviators to find. Tiie 105th Ohs. Sqdn. invites both military and
commercial flyers to take advantage of Rashville's new aviation facilities.

Lieut. John Gardner, A.G. was appointed instructor for the Tennessee
Squadron and has been at diis duties for several weeks.

The formation or organization of the Nashville Aero Club, a subsidiary
organization to the 105th Ohs. Sqdn. and composed mostly of members of the

squadron, was carried out during a , recent m.eoting of this organization.
The 105th Photo Section Just received a large consignment of up-to-

dat e pho t ographi c supplies and e quipmiont

.

Michigan Nat ional Guard ;

• With a ..$2 ,
OOC , 000 bond issue calling for the establishment of a county

airport passed and, accordingly, a modern and permanent home for the squadron
assured, officers and- men of the 107th Ohs. Sqdh. are facing an optimistic
future .

Mi s 3 our i Nat i onal Guard r. ^

'
Lieut. "Gasey”- Lanfrbert;';wno-, rhy the way. Is responsible for the cartoon

appearing at the head •of/ these nates
, ,

taken' from the National Guard Air
Service l'Je’i7s

,

Letter , donated to the', field a .Sperry revolving beacon with a
steel towe.r,' which is erpected to be in operation within a short tima.

Pending the proponrd' 'bond is.suo for the ' es tab li shine nt of a complete
modern aineort, t'ne Boa-..d of Estimate and Apport: onment of St. Lo'uis recom-
mended to the Board of .-.Idermen that. an additional 76 acres adjoining the

field on the north be acquired at once; that another drainage system be put

in with the temporary hecoiquarters hiilding and permanent flood lighting
oquiTjmont. .Tiiese immCdi a-t.e irprovernents will bo made cut of general revenue

fund which will he reimbursed u-oon -the passing of the bond issue.

Ohio National Guard; ;

The 112th Observation Squadron was m.istered in on June 20, 1927, by
Captain Roy D. Burdick, C;E,, U.'S. Army,. First -Lieut. C.E, Cummings, iir

Qoi"P^m was detailed as Instr!icto.r. The- sq'uadron was equiupod with four

PT-l’s and one 0-2, and the necessaiy spare uarts, tools, trucks, etc.

Until the regular hangars are built the City of Cleveland has allowed
the Squadron to use No. 2-hanvar of the /Air ife.il in the ifortheast corner of

the City Airport. Though ..cramped for space the squadron is equipped to give

efficient service and storage
,

,t-0' visiting Army and National Guard ships.

Me chani cs ar e at tho field a t' -all hoprs

.

During the week days the, cf;ficers who are able to leave tho ca,res and

wrorries of business behind are putting in so many hours flying that they have

worn out four or five motors and caused the Operations Officer no end of

worry to make the gas and oil allowcuicc last the year.

California National Guard:

The Tiiird Annual Commemo ration Meet in honor of the Round- the-Wo rid

Flight V7as held at Clover Field, Santa Monica^ Calif. ,
under the auspices of

.the National Aeronautic Association. A crov.h.'of approximately 100,000 inter-

ested spectators was on hand. A series of interesting aerial events were

carried out without accident., .,
.-h-'

The Squadron has its ow;.i flying field at Griffith Park, Los Angeles, and
is commanded by Major C C. Moseley, formerly of the Army Air Corps. Lieut.

'Jdme.s’B. Carroll, A.C. v.'as recently rdetailed as Instructor. The squadron has
• 2]/ officars and 110 enlisted men, the .c.quiumcnt consisting of 4 Douglas 0-2

,-pla'nes and two ?T-l’s.
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MARCH FIELD PEBSCHEEL PARTTCIPATE IH AIR MEE^T A.T-LAHLA_.M0¥1GA

March Field,, Ri\’-er3ide, Calif., rGcentl7 sent two formations of PTs -and

one of Dlla to Clover Field, Santa M-^^nica. to participate in the Air Meet held
there under the auspices of the Southern. California Aeronautical Association,
celebrating the third anniversary of the commencement of the Ro-’and-the-World

Flight by the Arioj/ Air Corps. Rain and fog forced all the formations down when
within a radiuu of 15 miles of their goal and also caused a postponement of the
Air Meet which was cri.rried out to a very successful conclusion on the following
Sunday.

Pilots from Crissy Field also attended the Meet. •

oOo-

PAIT-AA^RICAIT FLIERS HOHCRSD

High Co -'^ernment and Army Officials, diplomatic representatives of foreign
countries, Members of Congress and other notables paid tribute on Decem.ber 21st,
to the group of Army Air Corps officers who, under the leadership of Ma..jor

Herbert A. Dargue, made up Americans Good Will Flight to Pan-American countries.
Exactly one year ogo today, the "Good Will" mission, consisting of five

Loaning iiirphibian observation planes and ten officers, too£ off from San Antonio
on its journey of more than 20,000 miles.

In recognition of thair coura,ge and enterprise, Secretary of War, the Hon-
orable Dwight F. Davis, awarded the Pan-American flyers the Makay Trophy for
distinguished avio.tion attainment. At the same tim.e, the flyers received the
Distinguished Flying Cross, for which they were cited by President Co^lidge upon
their return last May.

Presentation of the trophy and the medals took pla.ce at a luncheon given by
Assistant Secretary of War F. Trubee Davison at the Pan-American Union Building.

Those present included: The Ambassadors of Gree.t Britain, Argentina, Peru,
Mexico, Brazil, Fra.nce ojii Chile. The Ministers ^f Uruguay, Colombia, Panamia,

Costa Rica, Honduras', Venezuela, Hicaragua and Salvador, also the Charge d' Af-
faires of Para^pia, Bolivia and Guatemala. Other countries to be represented are
the Dominican Republic, the Hetherla,nds and Ecuador.

Secretary of State, the Honorable Frank M. Kellogg; Assistant Secretary of

War, Hanford MacHider; Assistant Secretary of Stare, Francis YiHiite; Assistant
Secretary of Commerce, William P. MacCracken, Jr.; Assistant Secretary of Havy,
Edward Warner; Major-General Charles P. Sum.rr.erall

,
Chief of Sta,ff; Major-General

Mason M. Patrick, form.er Chief of Army Air Corps; Major-General James E. Fechet,
Chief of Air Corps.

United States Senator Hiram Bingham, Representatives W. Frank Jsmes, Henry
E. Barbour and Martin B. Madden; Porter Adam.s, President of the HationaJ Aero-
nautic Association; Grover Locning, builder of the Arophibian plane; Dr. Ico S.

Rowe and Dr. E. Gil Borges, of the ?o,n-America.n Union.
The Army Air Corps officers, who, with Mcojor Dargue, received the Distin-

guished Flying Cross for the Pcji-Am.erican flight are; Captain Arthur B. McDaniel
Captain Ira C. Eaker and Lieutenants En iis C. Vfnitehead, Charles McK. Robinson,
Muir S. Fairchild, Bernard S. Thompson and Leonard D. Weddington . The widows
of Captain Woolsey and Lieutenant Benton will receive the Distinguished Flying
Crosses conferred upon them posthumously . These two officers were killed in a
crash at Buenos Aires, Argentina,

-—oOo-'

—

PAH-AI'AERICAH PLA!E TO BE PLACED IH StUTHSOHIAN IHSTITUTS

The "San Francisco" - first airplane to meJke the complete circuit of the

Western Hemisphere — nosed its way into its last hangar at the Srrithsoniar

Institute on December 19th.
Shorn of its wings, its motor silent, its speeding through space ended for-

ever, the huge Amphibian Army Air Corps plane, which flew in the form.ation that
carried the good will of this country to Lat in-American Republics lost winter,
was’ - rolled into the airplane exhibit of the institute where it has been
reassembled to stand as another m.onument to American air attainment.

Surrounding it are other Army planes that ha,ve written history in the skic!,

— some of them over the battlefields of Eorope, others in pe.acetimo projects o"'

great value to aviation progress. The group includes the first Army plane hiii'

by the Wrights in 1908; the T-2 that made the transcontinental non-stop flight;
the "Chicago"of the 1924 Round- the-World flight and the 1925 Curtiss Army racer
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The "San Pranclsco"- was- flown hy^Captain Ira C. Eaker and L-ieutenant Muir
S. Fairchild. It is the only plane which has flown in every coiontry in the
Tiestern Hemisphere. This included 21 Republics in Central and South America,
the United States, the Dominion of Canada, and the insular possessions of Eng-
land, Franco and the Hetherlands. It has been floxm aporoximately 400 hours
and has j-^urneyed about 40,000 miles.

Request to have the "Son Francisco" placed in the Smithsonian Institution
was made soon after completion of the Fan -Ar.icr lean flight but authorization was
defferred because V/ar Department officials desired to get the full benefit of the
entire life of the ship which has been exposed to exceptional hardships since
it first took the air. For four months it never sa,w a hangar and ran the whole
gamut of sun, sea, storms and snow. Its usefulness is now gone.—oOo—

—

Wx\R DWKRTmm ORDERS AFFSCTIHG AIR CORPS OFFICERS

Changes of Station ;

First Lieut. James M. Gillespie, Brooks Field, and 1st Lieut. Jack C.

Hodgson, Air Corps Training Center, Duncan Field, Texas, to Havana, Cuba for
duty

.

Captain Rosenham Beam, from March Field to Havana, Cuba, for duty.
Captain St. Clair Streett from Selfridge Field to Materiel Division,

Wright Field, effective not later than March 1st. •

1st Lieut. Harry A. Johnson from. Wright Field to Selfridge Field,

effective March 24th. '
•

'

2nd Lieut. Harvey R. Ogden from Brooks Field t-o Air Corps Training
Center, Duncan Field, Texas.

1st Lieut. Robert E. Selff from Wright Field to OfficeChief of Air Corps.
Reserve Officers relieved from one year tour of active duty :

1st Lieut. Wm. Carlton Williams, Ft. Sara Houston, Texas.'
'

2nd Lieut. Lewis Bre7/er-, Brooks Field, Texas.
2nd Lieut. Leo Katzmian, Selfridge Field, Mich.

'

Officers relieved from detail with Air Corps;

Major John F. Goodman to Infantry 2nd Div. Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

Captain Dinar W. Chester to Infantry, 2nd Division, Ft. Sam Houston, Texas

.

Captain Wm. A. Swift to Infantry, 2nd Division, Ft. Sam Houston,'vTexas

.

Captain Robert L. Christian to Infantry, 2nd Div., Ft ’ Sam Houston, Texas.

2nd Lieut. I/illard L. Wright to Field Art., 2nd Div/, Ft. Sam Houston, Texas

.
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NOTES EKOM AIR CORPS fIMS

Trance Field, . Panama C'^'nal Zone.
November the month of heavy rain - and full of holidays,

Plying has suffered.
Lieut. Park took Sgts. Keevcr, Kirby, Baxjfeer, Dorn, McKnight, Lucy and Bose

lo Anton for a hunting trip. He was accompanied by Lieut. Jones in a D.H. '^he

enlisted m.en enjoyed their trip very much and were returned to Prance Eleld by
Capt . Herold and Lieut. Stinson,

Lieuts. Jimsa-tt and King made a hui'ried trip to Anton, Nov. 15th in PV<-9s.

Prance Field, Panama Canal Zone .

This station uas very active during the past t’vo months participating in i s

annual bomibing and gunnery practice. It is hoped to publish in the next letter
,

good long list of exports.
A flight of Pw-9s made a cross-country flight to Anton on Nov. 28nd, One

pilot had a little difficulty in landing and succeeded in washing out one good
PW-9. He was unhurt, howm.'/er, so we roust call it a good landing. Lieut. Parker
flew mechanics in a. transport plane to survey the wreck, being accompanied by oh

Photo Ship with Lieut. Donglas and Sgt . Meeks. On the fcllcY/ing day Lieuts. Lar-

son, Zane, Howard and Hutchins, with fiwe mechanics, in three Martin Bombers we;r-

to Anton to bring back the remains of the PV/-9 left there the day before.
Lieuts. Mayhuo

,
Park oud B'c.shcy took a trip to Mandinga in Loening Amnhib-

ians. San 3].a,s, another name for this placo, is on the Atlantic Coast about 100
miles south of Col-'n.

Colonel Pishcr, Cast. Skemp, Lieuts. Larson and Gaffney, Sgt. B^se and Pvt.
Halloran enjoyed a hunting trip in A.iton, bringing back over fifty wild pigeons

An expedition was organized by the 24th Puursuit £q'-'u,dron to search for Xiaa.*:

turkeys. Copt. Simenin, Liciots. Parker, Merrick, Douglas, Yiilliarus, Pearcy and

King journeyed to larcien and found the necessary fowls.

Lieuts. Howard and Gronau, with Major Prescott, a member of the Panamaniar.

G-overnn^ient
,
Sgt. Houson and Sgt. Ruter as passengers, flew cross-country to

David by way of Albrook Field, and Lajas.
Three .more Martins were flown cross-country to Aguadulce. Captain Connel .

Lieuts. Larsua, Martin, Garrcll, Sgt. G-ard and Corp. Gallov/ay were the personnel
on this flight.

Two of our bachelors recently returned from leave. Lieut. Lewis brought
Mrs. Lewis back wifh him. We nope George McDonald has just as good luck on his

next leave. A.s soon as Lieut. Lewis retnnned with a wife the Comruanding OffiC’ r

was besieged with requests fer leaves. Pour bachelors left on the last boat f- r

the States,- Major Bock, Lieuts. Downey, Zane and Probst. There may be a shor'.

-

age of married officers' quarters when they return.
A preliniina.ry survey, leading up, we hope, to real work on the field at

Albrook, has begrn. If all goes well the field will be ready for occupancy in

about a year.

A, very interesting visitor on December 16th was Major Brainerd., Chief of
Marine Aviation, who flew from the States to Managua, Nicaragua. He seemed we3 .

pleased with the work being carried on at Prance Field. The personnel of the
field is always willing to have visitors and is 'well pleased to show them the
work they are carrying on. Major Brainerd is a great booster for the tri-motorf
Pokker, and we are expecting to get great use out of ours when it arrives. If
there was ever a place which needs transports of the most dependable kind it is

here in this country of jungles and few landing fields.
Our Commanding Officer, being an old Cavalryman, has happy memories of prar-

tice marches, so is planning some for tis during January and February. The plan
is to have each squadron take the field, for a week, operating from advanced air-
dromes in the Republic. Rations, cooks, etc., and as much of the enlisted per-
sonnel as possible will accompany the squadrons, using the transport planes,
and our boat, the "Pullen", which we borrowed from the Engineers. There is mud
enthusiasm over this coming trip - but principally amo.ag the male sex.

24th pursuit Squadron ; There a,re so many enlisted men of this sqnadron
clamoring to go on cross-country flights to David and other places in the inter'-
ior of Panama that it has become necessary to run a roster for them. Wc are able

td accommodate five or six mechanics on some flights by taking the Douglas Tram-
port along in convoy.
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David is a very pretty vill&ge sxxd tVie trip up tlaere is very inter-
esting and pict-ir esque , tiiet

,
YxO'wever

,
is not tY.e v.aiTv antrai-Yf/roT. e.onoidi^oe- to ti

Budjeot of conversation on the return.
During the months of July, A-ugxst, &epteuhei erA qrh.oher tY^e Bq^cs.dxon nas

had on an average of over 200 flying hours. In that whole perioh onl?/ one‘:p‘..ane

was cut of commission. The organization has ten pilots and fiffienn airplanes,
all of which are P'7-9s. We do not say that this record has not "been Beaten, 1\-.

we do deliove it speaks well for our mechanics, the PW-9 airplane and the Curti^j^

engine . i.

7th Odsorvation Squadron : Ou^ "Top Kick", Sgt . Jake Bloom, celoYirated Yus
Birthday a fcvj nights ago, and ever since he's Been feeling Bad. He won't Belt
us what is ailing him. Jake is e real "Old Timer" in Army life, and here's Yic-o-

ing he lives to see many more happy Birthdays.
Sgt. Drowns, the "Gandy Dancer" and "SpeedynLce just returned from a furic-o^

in the States. The;c Both claimad they had a good time, but when the Transpor',

docked they lost no time in going to Colon and celebrating their arrival.
Corporal Adam.s developed quite a. taste for sentimental music, and may Be

seen m.ost any night sitfing on his Bunk strumming the uke . He goes Back to thn'

States on fculoughi on the next boat. Can that Be the reason or is there more j
the subject wo don't know.

Master Sgt. i'lctchor is a temporary Bachelor, Mrs. Fletcher having left on

the last Boat for a visit in California.
Sgt. Huston, Corporal Snowden, Corpora.1 Hall and several others of the ^t i

Squadron leove fo'’ the States witliin the n^xt two months for discharge. Staff
Sgt. McGhcc is Sgt. Huston's ouccossor as flight chief of B flight.

Corporal Haix’y Kelson is nor/ in charge of the post fire department.
Corporal Tupper expects nis wife to arrive from the States on the next Bo t

and has scciircd quarters in Colon.

Luke Field
, T.H. ,

Hqv- 10th .

"SNAPPY STOKIES" from Molokai By Lieut. R.H. Magoe

.

The 72nd Bcmoardicont Squadron, otherwise l-moTm as the Eagles Brood, left

L'olce Field at 8:30 A.M. , Monday, Oct. 10th for Fooleliau Field, MQlokai , for the

annual field service. The v.'ivcs of the various officers kissed them goodbye
with much rlsgiving. lieut. MacD(3ir.ald was furnished with a pair of Earfuffs
and a pair of Kilts By the local chapter of the Ancient Order of Hibernians ar. i

Lieut. Lotha Smi tn was invested with the Order of the Bath which, however, was

drooped in mid-channel by C-^pt. L.L. Harvey.

After an uneventful trip the planes arrived, at Molokai and were met By f:

local celebrities, including a Bevy of lei girls. It was noticed that they s

ed disapoointed, and upon incuiry it developed that Lieut. Jimmy Hicks, the At i

is of Luke Field, and Lieut. Ferris, former modf.d. for Hart Schaffner & Marx, r.

expected for the week. Upon Being consoled By Lieuts. Moor and Paul, they seu ;(

not to miss .the absentees, and after a hornpipe gjsaciously rendered By Lieut.

MacDonald, were actually seen to smile.

The first act of the Camp- Commander ,
Capt. H.C. Drayton, was to name tlie

Camp and Field in honor of Captain John W. Signer, A. C., former C.O of the 72nd

Squadron, who lost his life cn Sept. 2, 1927, near Schofield Barracks, in an

airplane crash.

After the Camp was established the personnel were given a short talk by

Chaplain FuH. Magee and., d-uc to tlie cosmopolitan esmp followers, same w-as also

rendered in Hawaiian, Japanese, Chin@fjh, Tagalog aud French.

Lieut. Dinty Moor, having been connected with the jUaddin Ready to Wear

House Co., was placed in charge of building the cemp. He displayed his usual

ingenuity, had every thing ready in jig time and diniier was served at 2:C0 ?.I- .

consisting of Baked Ham, Mashed Potatoes, Creamed Corn, Hot Bi.scuits and Cofit

The afternoon was spent in arranging camp under the Personal supervision f

Capt. Paw2iee Bill Lraytoii, the last of the Plainsmen. Chaplain Magee found an

organ in the baggage of Capt. Pratt and requisitioned it for Sunday Services.
Lieuts, MacDonald and Paul sewed fish hooks in their pockets so they would

not be tem.pted to go to the Metropole of Molokai and spend money. Lieut, Lgtha
Smith remarked that, in the wide and open spaces, he would try and think xip

some no'w alibis for the "Storm and Strife", as she was catching,, up on the golf
alibi. 7/ho could blame her, for even if the nineteenth hole was 5000 yauds Itn'

it would not take until 2:00 A.M. to .olaj’- it.
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The firct dey ro-unded out vvith a borutiful tropical sunset, making Lieut.
Dinty Moor homesick for Pittsburgh. In the Evening Dec. Pratt, "Shiek of the
Gobi Desert" opened the P'^kor School, to the sorrow of several so called experts.
Ah an-oroxim.ately 10:00 P.M. all was quiet for a few minutes until the most hor-
rible collection of sounds imaginable came from the vicinity of the tent of C'^pt-

Diayton and Pratt. Upon investigation it was found to em.can<ate from a bovine So-
prano and a Bass Burro singing a quartet with the doughty Captains, and, believe
me, if it .could be -oroduecd on a "1/10101' Record it would make several fortunes.

On Tuesday afternorn Capt . Drayton and Lieut. Magee were taken on a per-
sonally conducted deer hunt . After a two-hour drive in a Pord, Capt. Drayton re-

marked ,"L':'ok at the cows". "Cows hell", said our guide, "Them's deer", and with
that he jumped out, gave them a kick and a.way they went. The two nimrods imm.ed-

iately cracked down on them like true plainsm.en but found they had neglected to

lc;ad the guns. After running about a quarter of a mile the deer stopped and
loolied back .Yith a. rather hurt expression, as if the said nimrods were not play-
ing the gam.e fair; so they fired about t'wenty rounds a piece with total casudl-
tios of one domestic pig. Ln-ter on in the afternoon a. la,rge herd v/as spotted and
Lieut. Ma,gce aaned at the first deer and killed the ninth one so the hunt was a
complete success.

Wedncsda.y was spent on Operations and in the evening Lieut. Hibb Carr v/as

presented with the degree of "M.T." by the University of Molokai, and sane ac-
cepted with aopropriate tha.nks.

Thursday morning Scotty MauDonald, having arisen late, found the eggs cold,

so after much a^rc-U-munt bock and forth he sta.ted, "Yes, I*m spoilt and my wife
did it". About 10:30 A.M., the inspecting party, consisting of Col. Howard, Maj-
or Van Hostrand, Co.pt. MeSntirs, Lieuts. Cannon and McDaniel arrived, and we

WBro able to entertain them, wi.th a venison dinner, although somebody mmde remark
as to whose back yo.rd we found the tame deeu.tied in.

Priday was a. banner day for the camp as the Mascot (One Molokai Burro) a'iopt-

ed Scotty MacDona.ld as its master, thereby showing excellent judgment, as Scotty
is well known for his v/innlng ways v/ith v/omen, children and animals. He was
heard to make the rema.rk eho.t at least an anim.al CcO.nnot bawl you out when you get
in at 3:00 A.M.

On Sa-turday, Lieut. Paul-s Scotch instinct came to the fore and he took his
trusty gun and ambled forth to ruin a v/ild tn.rkey. Mrs. Paul, having furnished
wonderful doughnuts and cookies for the officers, said that she woulct like Tur-
key, so the hunt. After about six hours- v^a'Jk Prank shot his turkey and rcn...a‘'k-

ed to HibbCa.rr that it wa,s the f^rst bald.-hcaded turkey he had ever seen. Hibb
replied that he was prob3.b].y married and Prank said if,- that -s the case he's bet-
ter off shot. H5bb replied bettor off half shot After dragging the bird Be'»-er-

al miles a native wanted to laiow where they were taking the buzzard, so the won-
derful bird was tossed to the hogs.

Saturdaj?’ wq,s spent in rocroetion, although Capt. Drayton and Lieuts. Moor
and Carr flew to Maui for the week end.

Sunday Services were '-held over the Radio by Chaplain Magee, and while Lieut
MacDonald dozed the collection was taJeen up. He spent the rest of the day tryinr,

to locate it.

Bright and early Monday morning camp was struck and all supplies loaded into
the 23rd Squadron Bombers, which arrived at 7:00 A.M. Scotty bid a sad fai^r'well

to the mascot and we were off for Lwke Pield, beards, moustaches and a,ll, and it

can be said for one and all that the field service for the 7.8nd Squa,dron was a
complete success and was made so by the heartj^ co-operation of all the Molokai
people, especially Mr. Saam vYight of the Molokai ranch, Mr, Lloyd Arnold, Resi-
dent Manager of Libby McHoil & Libby and Mr, Roland Gay of the Hawaiian Commissi'-

72nd Bombardment Squadron, Oc tober 16th.; The following personnel of this
squadron flew in 7 DH-dlvI-ls to Homestead Field, Molcka.i for a week of field ser-
vice, Capts. H.C Drayt'^n, P.L. Pratt (I'light Surgeon), Lieuts. L.A, Smuth, P.M.
Paul, R.H. Magee, R.C. MacDonald., H.'H.. Carr, R.D.. Moor, and six mecbarxics. Sc'-er?

Martin Bombers made two trips to Molo.kai transporting twen'cy-fcur enlisted men,
food and equipment c Camp was established on the landing field amid a ground radio
station was set up for c.'.or.'iimjnica'tion with L'cilre Field. Electric lights were in-
stalled in the Commanding Officer's tent, epch officer's tent, the recreaticn
tent, Headqua.rter-s and Operations tent and the mess tent. Held telephones wore
insta.llcd at the guard outpost on the flying line, Headq-uarters tent and the Ccm.-

manding Officer's tent. A rahio broadcast receiver with a loud s-ocaker v/as set
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up and functioned excellently. The damp was named in honor of the late lapt

.

John W. Signer, A.C.
Oct^ler 11th. Two flights of three planes each took off at 8:00 A.M.

, and
simulated a homding raid over Kahului

,
Mauh^' returning at 10:15 A.M. Radio com-

munication was maintained with Luke Field. In the evening several coast sta-
tions T/ere heard over the loud speaker.

October 12th. Two flights of three planes each took off at 7:55 A.M., and
simulated a bombing raid over Honopu, Lanai, returning at 9:50 A.M. The two
flights landed on the Lanai City Field and inspected it. Radio comimonication
was ma.inta.ined with Luke Field.

October 13th. One flight of five planes took off at 8:40 A.M., and simu-
lated a bombing raid over Kalaupapa, Molokai, returning at 9:30 A.M. Capt.H.C.
Drayton, -took off at 8:45 A.M. ,

and made a reaonnaissance of the Island of Molo-
kai, landing at 9:15 A.M. Colonel J.H. Howard, Department Air Officer, and Ma.jor

P.E. Tap Hostrand, Commanding Officer, Lulce Field, arrived at 9:15 A.M., and in-
spected the camp. The inspecting party returned to Luke Field at 1:30 P.M.

October 14th. One flight of five planes took off at '8:00 A.M., and silu-
lated a bombing raid over the Island of Zahoolawe, returning at 10:00 A.M.

October 15th. One flight of three planes flew to Maui landing at Kahei.
October 16th. One flight of three planes returned from Maui at 8:45 A .M.

October 17th. Cam.p was broken at 5:30 A.M., and all equipment packed for
loading on the bom.bers. Seven Martins made two trips transporting enlisted m^cn

and equipment back to Luicc Field. Two flights of three DH-4M-1 s each took of:

at 3:00 A.M., and landed at Luke Field at 9:10 A.M. One DH-4M-1 returned with
the Martins on their second trip landing at Luke Field a.t 1:20 P.M.

4th Ob se rvation Squadron : This squadron is now in the throes of machine gpji

firing and bombing. Several very good ground target scores were turned in, thos':’

having over 400 being Lleuts. Givens, Ferris, Wiliiam.:on and Richards. The Ob-
servers are having a. harder time, to. find the elusive bull. ,A new method of ap-
proach is being tried out in unich the ship flies a portion of the circumherenca
of the circle of which the tiuget is the _center, crosses the 400 ft. when at the

mxinimum distance from, oho t.argct and thereafter remains behind tha.t line. This

anproach- permits an earlier sight on the target. In connection with the target

season for forward and rear guns, eighty-five missions each were performed dur-

ing the mor.l-h:

The personnel of the squadron has been divided in squads for baseball, vo’:-

ley ball, swimming, basketball, track and boxing, each in charge of an officer.

72nd LCinbardir.ent Souqdron ; As this squadron is equipped with DHs, per-
mission was requested and granted to fire the Pl'J.ots' Course "A".. Two tar,get

work is now being conducted, while the 4th Obs . Squadron is using the ground
targets. Squadron personnel was augmented by the return of Lieuts. J. J.O’ Connf "i

o.nd F.S. Borun from lead's in the States.

Lieut. R.C. MacDonr Id underwent an operation for Intestinal trouble at

Tripler General Hosnital but is recovering very rapidly.

Thirt;'-two forward gim missions were performed during the m.onth in addition

to simulated bombing formations and 'other tactical m.aneuvers.

23rd Bombardmxent Squadron: Forty-eight bombing missions were performed
during the mionth. A three-plene form.ation from this squadron v;as in the chain 'f

formations which mut the new Matson liner "Malolo", Hov. 17tli.

Capt. L.L. Harvey, the G.O., is recovering from a bad case of infection or.

his hands, lith his bondages he took on the appearance of an Egyptian ^kutmy.

Lieut. Jimmy Hicks has developed the Hicks Spotter for bombing. Tqw art;.'.-

lery B.C. telescopes are used at the ends of a baseline on shore and readings

are talcen on the splash of the bomx>. in the water, using the target as the sero

point. ' Jimmy says its O.K. but Lieut. George Polk has to VTork out the results,

and his remarks cannot be printed.

6_5th __Ser_yicd Squadron & the Repair Unit ; The Repair Unit has at last star>

ed to function. They report 6 DK-4M-ls, 2 HBS-ls, 1 3 Liberty 12-As and l

Cxii-tiss D-12 as having been overhauled during the month. The Eokker 0-2 is not

ready for delivery, new landing gear witli brakes, seats and everything.

A number of civilian employees for the Repair Unit arrived from Rockwell,

Scott and Wright Fields.

Luke Field, T.H ., December 1, 1927.

The Commanding Officer takes great delight in having fire drills in the vse
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snail hours, to the great disfU-st of the dwellers d'n the field. The fire deuart-
nent, however, is now in its highest state of efficiency due

. to these methods of
the C.O. and the instruction from the Fire Marshal, Lieut. Frank Paul.

Lulee Field migrated to the B.O.Q,. at the Naval Air Station for the Army-Navy
game returns, and a, hig time ws.s had hy all.

Officers Unit School is now in progress.
A Douglas Transport arrived on the MEIGS last week, and all of the kamaainas

(old timers) are anxiously waiting to see whot she looks like.
Major-General W.R, Smith, Department Commander, visited the field Nov. 29th

for an informvol inspection.
Scattered norahers of the Bear Hunkers Association lend me you ears, espec-

ially one Chil Tfxieeler, a second Jawn McCulloch, a third. Beach Boy Goldshorough,
a fourth Jerry Etheridge - the Grand Potentate O’Connell and his right hand man
Davidson have returned with the spoils from Alaska (two hear, two noose, one
enrihou and one wolverine) . They announced immediately after their return that
the AaBGOiation would again gather In conclave after the completion of the Five
Year Program, at Punlkl, Halewia, Oahu.
- An Inter-Squadron basketball league was started by the Post Athletic Officer

Lieut. P.H. Prentiss, the standing to date being as follows; 23rd Bombardment
Squadron, 100^ with seven mn; 4th Observation, .701 with five won and two lost;
Staff, .333 with two won and four lost; 73nd Bombardment, .209 with two won and
five lost and the 65th Service, .140 with one victory and six defeat's. All games
are played on a court laid out on the tennis courts. The concrete floor requires
the use of knoe pads, elbow pads and helmets. This league is expected to develop
the material for the Lnko Field team in the Honolulu Sector League sched-uled to

start December 15th.

Langley Field, Hampton, Ya., November 39th .

19th Airship Company ; Follo?/lng the flight of the Airship TC-254 to Tifash-

in’gton to participate in the funeral exercises of Captain H.C. Gray, a number of
students from the Array Medical School were taken up as passengers. After land-
ing them the return flight was made to Langley Field.

A photographic mission was flown to South Hill, Va. ,
to loaate possible

landing fields in that vicinity a|;,d the Pec Dee Paver bridge.
The Airships TC-5-251 and TC-10-254 took part in the Armistice celebration

over tidewater Yirginia. The ships left at 9:-20 A.M. ,
circled over Norfolk,.

Portsmouth, NeTOort News, Hampton and Fort E^astis, and returned at 11;3G A.M.
Lts. A. I. Puryear and W.J. Flood commanded the ships with crews of eight men
©ach.

59th Service Squadron: Lieut, A.R. McConnell, Engineering Officer of this
Squadron, does not often have news for this letter, due to the small organization
and thj few planes he has imdor his control, as this squadron has only two NBS-
Is and one C>el transport to care for. This week he sent us a news letter item
which shows the care he takes and the interest he shows in his planes. In .view

of the contents of the letter, the pilot’s name should be- omitted, altho-ugh it

does not reflect ofa his ability but only on Lieut, McConnell’s solicitude. He
tells us that the transport sent on this trip was fully loaded, and then goes on
to say;

’’This is the second time we have let our transport go so far away from its

home base, and we very much hope that it will come back in one piece.’* It did.
Second Bombardment Group ; The Group was busy the past week completing re-

cord bombing, starting machine gun work and practicing for the Pee Dee River
Bombing trip. The 20th Squadron completed its 5,000 ft. intermediate altitude
bombing and started high altitude record bombing. Some very good scores were
made so far, the record score being made by Lieut. Stowell, bomber, and Lieut.
Lichtenberger, pilot, (797). This is several points above the high score made
in the Bombing and Gunnery Matches held here last spring. All are much inter-
ested in getting final figures on the run, as it is likely that a number of of-
ficers will receive ratings as Expert Aerial Bombers, and it is hoped to better
the high score made in the National Matches.

General Nows of the Field; On Nov. 15th Major Bagley-, Engineers, withLt.
O’N&el as pilot, in an 0-2, passed through here from Bolling to Pope Field to

inspect the prospect for aerial mapping in vicinity of Port Bragg, N.C. Major
Bagley, connected with aerial photography and mapping for years, aided greatly
in the development of the tri-lens camera now in general use for this purpose.
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Major H.S. Barwell, Commanding Officer, Bolling Tield, arrived here Uov.
15th, stayed overnight

. a,nd returned the next day.
Major Davidson, Operations Officer, kitchel Dield, arrived here from Bol-

ling on 15th on a short visit to friends here. Held up hy had weather
for several days ,

ho returned on the 19th.

On MqV. 16th and 17th two visits of inspection and instruction were made
from Dort Monroe, the CA^ HCO School coming over the first day and officers
from the Coast Artillery School the second day. They were shown thru the shops
and hangars on the line, then thru the H.A.C.A. lahora.tories and the airship
hangar. Lectures were given by officers and O.C.O.s at the different points
of interest and questions ahswered hy g^iides assigned to the party. All st evicd

considerably interested in the various activities and expressed appreciation
for the ihformation given,. , .

Lieut. W.C, Morris Just reported for duty from Dallas, Texas. He was as-
signed to Wing Headquarters and made Assistant Wing Operations Officer in place
of 1st Lieut. S.S.. Davis, who ;was transferred to the Air Corps Tactical Sdiiool.

The vTriter noted some discussion in the lews Letter of Hovemher 10th from
the Kelly Dicld Correspondent which seems to indicate a spirit of rivalry (we

shall say) : between . Maxwel.l Field Correspondent and him. As to the merits of

the argioment we hevo nothing to say, but it does' seem that if a spirit of com-
petition between the various correspondents was started the Hews Letter would
become increasingly more interesting, so that shortly we could have one coming
in every week. Andif anything is started,- Langley Field will do its part.

Fd.. Hote: Perhaps our Langley Field Correspondent is right. Get the

chips ready, boysi

Langley Field, Ham'pton, Va . ,
December 6th .

Second .Bombardment Group ; The 59th Service Squadron recently moved from
its old barracks to the qua.rt'^rs formerly'- occupied by the 50th Observation Squad
ron. These barra.cks have been repaired tliioughout and are- now in; good conditio:

and a new room has been added to the front of the mess halb. The. men worked h; rl

all morning' and displayed very commendable spirit in their Job.

Eeturnihg from a cro ss-country training mission recently, Lieut. H.C. Lie;

tenberger, 00th Squadron, flying an LB-5, had qu^ te an experience while flying

down the coast of Hew Jersey. Flying low to avoid strong head winds, he sudder.

ly ran into a dense gro'und fog. At'f'empting- a 18C' degree turn, the plane passe,

over an inlet, and with no land sho>.'ing Lieut. Lichtenberger became confused a d

for several minutes was flyi.ng over salt ma.rsh and water. Finally, he took a

compass course, headed due east, and in a short time picked up the beach line i

which he landed, \7alking up the beach a coast guard station was reached and i-'

was ascertained that the loca]ity' was near Stone Harbor, H.J. Lieuts. Lichten-

berger, Gillespie and Sgt , Tafel spent the night at the coast guard station ant

took off ' the next day for Langley Field.-

The 20th S.quadron continued record boirblng all week when weather permitte<-,

but so lar 'no final .scores were completed. Between other missions the teams as-

signed to the Poe Dee Fiver bridge bombing trip continued their practice on the

outline bridges, on the bombing ranges, and according to records to date t.f.Bce tie

bridge is only 20 feet wide by 500 feet long, and the trajectories of the prac-

tice bomb vary more than the demolition bomb, only about 10^^ direct hits are mf 1

which is considered very good.

Crissy FieM, Presidio of San Francisc o, Calif., Hovember 26th.

Major Gerald C. Brant took over the coinmand of Crissy Field, .relieving MaJ- \

or Albert L. Sneed on Hovember 10th. Major Brant called an officers' meeting, J
outlining his policies and expressing his pleasure in his new command.

j

Lieuts. Willis P. Taylor, Theoaore J. M'unchof, Wentworth Goss, Alfred W.
|

Marriner, Theodore J. Koenig and Dean Farran left Hovember lith to participate
J

in the military race at Clover Field in comme'ra'cion O-f the Eound-the-World
j

Plight. Due to inclement weather the races were postponed.
|

A letter was received from Daniel J. O'Brien, Chief of Police, of San Fran-
||

cisco, thanking us for the plane escort for Captain Gleeson's funeral.
j

Ljeut. Frederick E. Edwards ended his tour of active duty of two weeks i

at this station. ;

Permission V7as received from, the War Department to attend the races at
i

Clover Field,, but orders were given that no planes would participate, lieuts.
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Frank H. Barber, Leo C. Allen and Arthur L. Syr.ith left Nov. 18th to aUend this
eV 'Tl L V

, Lieut. Franio H. Baroor qbvq a talk on Aviation and Transportation before the
Oakland Traffic Club in compliance with our policy to promote aviation in general.

•Major Gerald C. Brant and Captain Wm.C. Ccker left for Rockwell Field to
ferry a nev/ 0-2 to that station.

Lieut. George A. Jones ferried Genera.! Middlestadt to the urison at Folsom
to investigate the riot at that place.

March Field, Riverside^ C_:a if., December 29th .

Under the able direction of 1st Lieuts. E^rle H. Tonkin and Alfred Linde-
burg, the field has taken great interest in the recreational and athletic activ-
ities. A new basketball court and dance floor was Just completed in one of the
hangars, and many good games with surrounding cities, follovred by dances, are
anticipated. Four first class moving pictures shows a week are offered at the
Post Theatre, and a recent attendance of 412 speaks well for the quality of the
pictures being shown. The post orchestra, made up from the enlisted musical
talent of the field, renders their appreciated efforts during each performance.

In spite of the fact that practically all of the commissioned personnel live
in Riverside, March Field has not been lacking in its social entertainments.
Several delightful dances have been held in the Officers' Club on the Field, as
well as at the Country Club at Riverside. The Ladies' Bridge Club is expected
to hold their afternoon bridge meetings shortly after the first of the year.

Oh November 3rd the officers and their wives were guests of the Rivenside
Chamber of Commerce at a dinner and dance held at the Mission Inn. The opening
address of welcome was given by Mr. Raym.ond Evans Best, At torney-at-Law, in River
side, and the acceptance for March Field wa.s given by the Commanding. Officer, MaJ
or M.F. Harmon. This social fnnetion did much towards promoting a friendly spiri

and better -understanding bet’ween the people of Riverside and the personnel of
March Field.

Lieuts. Charles McK. Robinson and Leonard D. W.eddington Just returned from
Washington, v/here they v;ere awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross for their ex-
traordinary achievements while participating a.s pilots in the Good Vi'ill Pan-Amer-
ican Flight.

San Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field. Texas, December 3rd.

Ca.ptain Nobuichi Kusunoki, Assistant Military Attache of the Imperial Japan-
ese Embassy at Washington, m.ade an informal visit to this Depot Nov. 15th on a
tour of visits to various military activities.

A recent p.ddition to our officiaJ family is 1st Lieut. ..JLlfred A. Kessler,’

Jr., v.ho was transferred to this Depot from Brooks Field. He was assigned to-

duty as an Assistant Engineer Officer.
Lieut. R.V. Ignico, Depot Supply Officer and 1st Lieut. A.W. Fanaman, Chi-f

Engineer Officer, flew cross-co-untry to Fort Crockett on Nov. 30th in connection
with coordination of suuoly and engineering matters, returning by air on Decem.box

2nd.

Lieut. Thom.as H Chapman, Operations Officer, ret-orned Nov. 30th from a
’

•

leave of absence since Sept. 6th. He /reports a very enjoyable vacation.
Major-General William C. Rivers, the Inspector General, on a tour of in-

spection of various military activities, visited the Depot, Dec. 2nd, accompan-
ied by Brig. -General Franlo P. LaJmn, A.C. and officers of Hdqrs. 8th Corps Area.'

First Lieut. Frederick V.H. Kimble and 2nd Lieuts. James H. Collins and
John 0,. Adams arrived here Dec. 3rd by rail from March Field, Calif., to secure
and ferry back to that station three PT-1 planes.

Mr. George WilliariS
, 'Electrician of o-ur Engineering Dcpartm.ent, was on tem-

porary duty for two weeks at March Field, Calif-., for the purpose of repairing
orientators and instructing mechanics there in the manitenance of this equip-
ment. Mr. Richard T. Harrison, of our Station SuTjply Department, was transfer-
red on Nov. 9th from, this Depot to L-uke Field, Hawaii, for supply work.

A hunting party, consisting largely of the commissioned personnel of this
Depot, recently returned from a trip to the m.ountains of Real County, Texas,
reporting "a nice kill and an excellent time

.
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Headquarters, :.San ..‘.A.ntonio Air Depot , p-g'ac&ii

This Depot recently enjoyed a short visit from Golon<p;i Hanf ord'

,

Assistant Secretary of D'ar, accompanied hy Captain Robert G. Ervin, of his o;?lr,-

as pilot, en route on a cross-country trip from Vilashington

.

Lieut. Dorman D, Brophy, Adjutant, returned to duty from the Station Hos-
pital at Fort Sam Houston, having undergone an operation for apoendicitis

.

Lieut. Yvh J. Mcliiernan arrived here Dec. 25th from Langley Field to secune
and ferry hack a CO-4, leaving here Dec. 29th on his return trip.

The Engineering Department of this Depot overhauled and repaired the fol-
lowing airplanes and engines droring the month of ITovemher: Airplanes, 6 DH-dM-BB,
2 DH-4M-2, 2 DH-4M-1, 15 PT-ls, 1 AT-4, 2 02s, 2 02-Cs, 1 C-l-C, 1 02-M4,.l DS-V,
total 33, Engines - 38 Liberty, 42 Wright E, total 80.

Advantage is being taken to the fullest extent possible by m.any hunting
parties here of the glorious weather we are laving this season and the generous
game prospects in the way of dce.r, turkey, quail, etc. A hunting party composed
of some of our officers and others, headed by Colonel Mars, recently returned
from a short trip in the mo'uritalns of Real County with a fine bag of game and
reports of an excellent time had by all. On this trip some of the officers dem-
onstrated beyond a doubt their naviating ability, each thoroughly orienting hiiti-

self before leaving camp so as to be assured of returning on scheduled time.

The Duncan Field Civilian Club was recently reorganized on a more efficierl
basis. An able corps of officers of the Club was elected, with C.O. Wcthereli
as President and-E.u, Hailey as Secretary-Treasurer. The club is organized for
social and vn Ifare purposes aUid the furtherance of morale in general among the

employees of this Depot. Hew plans arc being made, and everything seems to be

"all set" for enjoyable and beneficial activity in this connection.

Fort Crockett, Galveston, Texas, Nov. 21st.

During the past 14 days ground training of the Third Attack Group consist-
ed of military drill on VK'dn-^sday mornings for all men. On Monday, Tuesday,

Thursday and Friday of each week (holidays excepted) classes were held in Oper-
a-tions, Administration

,
Engineering, Armament, Radio and Airplane Mechanics for

all enlisted men.
Ground, training of commie sioned personnel during the first week of the

month consisted of lectures by Lieut. Robbins on Aerial Gunnery. The second

week was devoted to lectures by Lieut. McGinley on the use and care of para-
chutes. The following v/eek’s schedule cons.isted of Astronom.ical Navigation,

Dead Reckoning and pilotage, classes conducted by Lieut. H.W. Anderson.
Aerial training for the past 15 da,ys consisted of Individual Synchronized

Mackhne Gun Training, Spot Larding Traini7ig a,nd individual Diniimy Bombing.

Cross-coontry flights by personnel of this field were m.ade as follows:

Lieut. H.H. Pennington to Mempiils, Torn., re.' turning with 2nd Lieut. G.H.

MacNair as oassczxger; 2nd Lieut. H.M. Newstrom w: th 2nd Lieut. A.L. -Bump, Jr.

to Duncan Field, via Fort Sam Houston, for the -Dr.rDose of transporting m.ilitary

supplies and personnel; 2nd Lieut. E.C. Robbins with Tech. Sgt . Crawley to

Kelly Field; 2nd Lieut. D.W. Benner with Staff 'Sgt. Clingcr, 2nd Lieut. W.W.

Gross v/ith Staff Sgt. Johnson, 2nd Lieut. H.W. Pennington with Sgt. Lipp; Liep:.

Robert D. Johnson with Li'^ut. A.E. Cabana, all to Kelly Field, Texas; 2nd LieirJ

R.H. Gilley writh Sgt. Bihami, and 2nd Lieut. A.M. Kelly with Corpora,! Pouncy
College Station, Texas; 2nd Lieut. H.M. Tui'ner with Capt . Stout, MC. to .Memphhh

Tenn.; 2nd Lieut. G.H. MacNair vrith Staff Sgt. Hightower to Kelly Field via D-y.-

can Field; 2nd Lieut. I.M. Palmer with Pvt. Sallarcllei to New Drlgans La
.

;

2nd Lieut. B..R. Harris, Jr. with 2nd Lieut. E. Ilebcr to Brooks Field, Texas;
2nd Lieut. G.C, McGinley with Major Frank D. Lackland to Tallulah, La., via
Monroe and Shreveport; 1st Lieut. C.E. Mclvcr with Staff Sgt. Braxton to Bostok
Mass.; 2nd Lieut. K.W, Boyd with Capt. C.E. Brenn to Pensacola, Fla.

Major Frank D. Lackland, Post and Group Commander, accompanied by Lieut.
George C. McGinley, returned from a trip extending from Da.yton to Rantoui con-
ferences thru 'Jashington, D.C . ,

New. York and Buffalo
,

in connection with the new

A-3 Attack airplane

.

Major Lackland, accom.panied b;'- Lieut. McGinley., visited Shreveport and Mot-

roe, La., via air, at the request of civil organizations of those cities, in ti-^

interest of aviation activities. Major Lackland found the civic organizations
on their toes, enthusiastic in making great strides in the development of munh’-rf, •
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cipal aviation facilities.
Captain Roy A. Stout, Dental Corps, on temporary duty here from Fort Sam

"Houston, Texas, left for Detroit on detached service to attend the anm:ial Ameri-
can Dental Association Convention.

Lieut. Vi'aldine h. Mesrmore reportcd'for duty and v/as assigned to the 8th
Attack Squadron. With his vdfe and two children Lt . Messmore has taken, quarters
in the City. «

Lieut. L.V». Desrosiers, a graduate of the last class at the Air Corps Ad-
vanced Flying School , reported for duty and was assigned to the 60th Service Sqdn.

2nd'Lieut. Herhert W. Anderson, A.C. (C.A.C.) was transferred to the Air
Cores.

Major Frederick L. Martin, Chief of the Inspection Division, accompanied hy
Major FitzCcrald, recently visited the post in connection with the establishment
of the Maintenance and Inspection System.

Brig.-G-encral Frank P. Lahm, Commanding the Air Corps
.
Training Center, vis-

ited Fort Crockett by air to inspect the Crunnery Stage of the A.C.A.F.S. Gen.

Lahm was entertained at luncheon by the officers of the Air Corps Club.

Lieut. Rrojonond C. Zcttel and Mr. Frank Paulus of the Armament Section, Ma-
teriel Division, arrived at Fort Crockett by air from Wright Field f-^r' several
days* experimental work with the Third Attack group pilots in connection with ex-

pcrimehtal gun mounts and accessories v/hich arc conducted v/ith a Thomas Morse
A-6 airplane.

Cn Fpvcmber 5th the F^-^rt Crockett 1927 Baseball Trophy v/as at the post pared
and review presented to- the 90th Attack Squadron, commanded by Lieut. E.H.Wood.
This Squadron won 11 out of the season- s 12 games.

Fort Crockett is going in strong for soccer, a post team having been formed
from the choice of organization players.

A Post ^sketball squad, c.-'lled "The Flyers'*
,
was organized and is now play-

ing on open schedule. Under the supervision and mnnagement of Lieut. Howard M.

Turner, Athletic Officer, the team has been cleaning up everything in its path.
The opening of the post bov/ling alleys by Lieut. Wm.R. Sweeley, Post Ex-

change Officer, was attended with remarkable results. Two afternoons a week are
set aside for officers and two evenings for officers and ladies. The' alleys
are operating to capacity during all open hours. A prize of $1.00 is given each

v/eek for the week’s highest score, which is nov/ held by 1st Sgt . Ernest Baldridge
of the 9Cth Squadron.

The Service Club was completely remodeled by Chaplain Longbrakc ' prd- with
newly; Acquired equipment is fast resembling a. combination of theatre and summer
garden. Chaplain George R. Longbrakc has extensive plans for holiday programs,
particularly for the Children of the station.

Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas, December 6th .
•

On the afternoon of December 2nd, on the parade ground in review before the

Comm.andant, the class of July 1st extended formal "Recognition" to the class of

November 1st Cadets. In celebration of that important event, the Cadet Corps
at Brooks Field sponsored a, dance at the San Antonio Country Club the same even-
ing, and the new class was made to feel thoroughly at home in its new -cnvironmcni

The officers and ladies of Brooks Field rntertained ' the new class of stu-
dent; officers beginning training on November 1st at a dance given at the Offi-
cers* Club on the evening of December 2nd. All officers and their guests from
the 8th Corps and Kelly Field v/ere invited and the evening was thoroughly en-
joyed by all.

Major FitzGerald, Commanding Officer, returned Nov. 22nd from Galveston,
where he had flov/n in a P-l-B.

There were approximately 20 ships from Br^^oks Field on cross-country over
the Thanksgiving holidays. They were scattered to all parts of Texas in search
of the elusive deer, turkey and other game.

2nd Lieut. Leonard H. Rodieck, stationed at Kelly Field, reported for duty
at this station on Nov. 25th.

Captain Louis R. Knight, wl'O recently returned from service in the Phil-
ippines, reported for duty here and was assigned as Director of Ground In-
struction .

Corporal Robert C. New, 62nd Service Squadron, was detailed to take a
course of instruction at the wright Aeronautical Corporation plant at Paterson,
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N.J., on J-5 '/Jhirlwind engines for a period of 31 days. After retnrning to this
station it is proposed to have Oorporai ilew instriet other personnel in the care
and maintenance of this type of engine. It is nnderstood that one man from e&.eh
Air Corns Station is to be detailed to take a similar co’orsc.

Brooks yield, San Antonio, Texas, December 16th

.

Major FitzGerald recently left on a five-day hnhting trip to Leaky, Texas.
He reported game'' plentiful and a successful hunt.

Lieut. Lee F. Gchlback left the field for a month's leave on the Pacific
Coast, after ..which he is to report for duty at Selfridge Field, 'Mich.

All enlisted personnel of the field pooled their interests for a dance given
on the evening of December 26th in the balloon h.angar a,t this field.

Air Office, Hdqrs. Philinoine Dent., Oct. 51, 1937.

Major W.B. Duty, Denartmcnt Air Officer, and Mrs. Duty just returned from
China where they spent a month visiting in Poking, Tiontsen, Shanghai and Hong
Kong.

Lieut. A.S. Albro, Assistant Air Officer, and Mrs. Albro spent 10 days in
Baguio. Prior to returning to the United States they plan a month's visit tn
China and Japan.

Philippine Air Depot ; Lieut, and Mrs. Martenstcin and Lieut, and Mrs. Biv-
ins returned from a visit to China and Japan. Mrs. TThitesides

,
wife of Captain

J.G. IVliiteslfes
,
also returned from a visit of these tv/o countries. The Chinese

and Japanes^' dealers are much better off financially after having had a visit
from these good people.

OujT Commanding Officer, Capt. J.G. TGiitesides, is on detached service ifaak-

ing a first hand stud.v of the (-'hilippines

.

The Engineering Department is working to capacity and the place is beginnl
to look like a real repair depot

.

Camp Hichols, Rizal, PLI .

66th Servic e Squadron; 1st Lieut. Donald !. Bruner, Adjutant and Supply
Officer, has been sick in Sternberg General Hospital, Manila, for the past three
v/eeks

.

In connection with anti-aircraft mussions with the Coast Artillery, Capt.

George L. Usher, Squadron Commander, was very active in participating therein.

Sgt . L. Oliver was discharged for the conver'ience of the government to

accept a commission as third lieutenant in the Philippine Constabulary

.

all wish him. lots of lucic and success.

0

Headquarters, Fourth Comnositc Group ; Cautaln Williaia D. Wheeler, assumed
ccmm.aud of tnc Organlzai ion, Sept. 26th, relieving 1st Lieut. Corley P. McDar-
ment, who at TDresent is the Post Adjutant during the temporary absence on lea.ve

of 1st Lieut. David G. Linglc.
Private Harry Atkinson likes the Islands so well that he has made appli-

cation for extension of his tour of Foreign Service.
Baseball season stsirted off this month with 100^ enthusiasm.

Tv/enty-eight Bombardment Squadron ; First Lieuts. Paul E. Burrows, Charles B.

DeShields, Lav/rcnce J, Carr, Hez McClellan and James V/. ?/codruff are enjoying

detached service in the southern islands or leaves of absence in China, Their

absence reduced the number of officers assigned to six, one of whom is sick in

quarters a,nd another on special duty at Eort Mills, Corregidor Island,

All m.crabers of thp organization who participated in the painting, aud con-

struction of concrete v/alks about the barracks w/ere granted a holiday on Oct.

21st. An enjoyable day was spent by all, the place chosen for the blov/-out be-
ing Los Banos, a few miles north of the Post.

plight "BH , 2nd Observation Squadron; During the month, Plight "B" has had
many changes in her personnel, especially among the enlisted men.

Corporal Groan, Air Mechanic, 1st Cl. was appointed Sergeant, Air Mechanic
2nd Cl.; Pvt. 1st 01. Haupt v/as appointed Corporal, Air Mechanic 1st Cl. numer-
ous promotions from private to private, first class, also took place, and, wit2:
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the exception of only tv;o men, oil hove a, rating of some kind.
Captain Donald Wilson, recently of the Office of the Chief of Air Corps,

temporarily assumed command of Flight "B",vice Capt . D.B. Hov/ard, who assumed
temporary command of the Post during the absence oh leave of Major C .W. Howard.

The appearance of Flight "B'* barracks was considerably improved- by a new
coat of paint - a bea,utiful shade of green v/ith the windows trimmed in whitd.

Clark Field, Pampanga, P.I .

Third Pursuit Squadron : Lieut. P.W. Wolf, Lieut, and Mrs. K.B. Wolfe and Mrs.
McMullen returned from a month and a half trip through China and Ja.pa.n. All re-’

ported a most enjoyable trip and came back with many purchases.
Almost coinciding with the return of these members of the Field, two other

officers left, Lieut. Heffley on the l@th on one of the German line boats for
China and Japan and Lieut. Schulgen on the 23rd for China, Indo-China and Siam
on the Haval Destroyer "MacLcish". Lieut. Bobzien also expected to go on the
Davy trip, but after getting as far as Shanghai, due to an unexpected delay of
the boats and the indef initeness of the trip in general, he decided to return
and came back comriorcially the latter Tja.rt of the month. Practically all the
officers and wives on the Field have been to both China and Japan by now and
will soon be thinking of returning home, as the next eight months v/ill see an
almost complete turnover in commissioned personnel.

The Sixtieth C^ast Artillery (AA) arrived at Camp Stotsenburg for its an-
nual preliminary and record firing. This includes firing by machine guns and
3" guns on sleeve targets and also search-light practice. The schedule will
cover about 75 hours of day and night flying.

The past Saturday and Seinday was a Cavalry woek-^end, the 26th Cavalry giv*^

ing the first of a series of week-end entertainments for the other m.embers of

the Camp. Among the entertainments were a. cavalry review, polo game, dance,

tea dance, and golf tournament, the golf tournament being between the 25 leading
Caloocan players, a- civilian country club of Manila, and the officers of Camp
Stotsenburg. Among the 25 Stotsenburg players were seven officers from Clark
Field.

The Stotsenburg team won the tournament.
General Holbrook, the Commanding General of Camp Stotsenburg, accompanied

by Lieut. McMullen, Major Walton and Lieut. Mills, made tv/o very interesting
and extensive flights during the past month. On the first flight of 3 hours
15 minutes the area in vicinity of- Manila Bay and as far north as Caranglan was
covered. On the second flight of 3 hours, 35 minutes the west coast of Luzon
from Lingayen Gulf to Subic Bay was covered. General Holbrook was able to get

an excellent idea of the country flown over and recalled several routes which
he had covered on the ground during his previous service in the Philippines.

Kindley Field, Fort Mills, P.I .

Second Observation Squadron ; Kindley Field and the Second Observation
Squadron passed a very creditable inspection before the Inspector General, Phil-
ippine Department, on Sept. 28th. Excellent appearance and discipline of per-
sonnel, condition of materiel, the general appearance of the post and the high
morale of the command came in for special mention in his official report*

Three of our officers are on leave this month enjoying a respite from the

past year's close application to their manifold duties.- Lieut. Mollison is

spending thirty days on a jauat through China. Lieut, and Mrs. Hodges are mak-
ing the best of forty days' leave feasting their eyes :on the strange sights and
customs of China and Japan, while Lieut. Patrick left here on the 23rd -with an

armful of guns and the avowed intention of making the tigers of Siam either hunt
cover or submit to the sole alternative of adorning his' den.

The foreign service tour of the Harbor Defense Commander, Brigadier-General
Prank M. Caldwell, U.S.A. expires with the sailing of the- December transport and
as a memento of his many flying houts with the Second Observation Squadron, the

officers of Kindley Field are presenting him with a highly polished hub of a
Douglas World Cruiser propeller bearing an appropriately engraved metal plate.
General Caldwell has always displayed much interest in flying, seldom failing
to grasp an op.-)ortunity for a hop, and it is the hope- of the command that if,

in later days, this souvenir revives pleasant memories of flights, at Kindley
Field, he will knov; that these flights v/ere equally enjoyable to the pilots with
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the G-Gnerrl .o.s a passenger. .

Two ITe.vy . Douglas ' s . from the' "[J.S.S. "Jason'! .paid us a fleeting visit on the
13th and, shortly after their ,a,frival

, were joined hy a Vought Corsair, from the
U.S.S. "Richmiond".'

"Wot a roller!" "Vfhat does the harometer say?" "Oh, Lawdy, v/hat's happenin'
to the ramp?" "Hear that wind hov/1 . " "What ! Another tynhoon signal up?" "Look a*
"er rain." "Wonder if the roof 'll sray on?" "Breale out the candles"- the power
line's dorm!"

Such was the type of indoor sport v/hich replaced all flying and outdoor ac-
tivities from -the 4th to . the 11th,

Chief among the recent .construction projects of the Field v/as the pet ramp
for the la.unching and landing of the Amphibian planes on their o'wn 'wheels, and i',

worked heautifully, the ducks, humming their 'way up the incline from the v/atcr t:

the patio only turning up. 'ahout 850.R.P,M., until the typhoon kicked the ocean ir.

the pants or somev/here in the mid-riff s ,
and it, in turn, took its revenge on

the ramp hydearrying awa.y some tvventypifive yards off its site and sinking it.
Ho’wever, as all things must end, so ended the stormy season.

The ramp is back in its place and the Amphibians have since added an aporox-
iraate aggregate of thirty-five hours to their flying time. Preparations are well
under way for the annual aerial gunnery and bombing practice, the Army and Hs,vy

miancuvers and, in general, the usual busy' season following upon the summer's v/ini

and rain.
Captain Lawrence P. Hickey of Camp Nichols, arrived on the 24th for a 'week

of temoorary duty in connection with inspection of airplane radio installations.
During his stsy, Captain L'ickey was the house guest of Lieut. Mcloy.

Week-end guests during -the m.onth ;uicluied Mrs. C.W. Howard, Captain and Mrs
Dudley B. Ho'ward-, Lieut, and Mrs. B.E. Cates and Lieut .. Goodrich; Lieut, and Mrs.
Hez McClellai'i, of Camp Nichols and Commander and Mrs. Cooke, of the Navy.

: As was expected, Kindley Field kept a clean slate in basketball and emerged’

as Champions of the Detachment League v/ith eight wins and no losses.-
The baseball sea-son is. on and Kindley Field is getting together .a team that

will meet and beat any of' them. The boys are practicing hard and Lieut. Meloy
is fighting for a good share in the use of the Coast Artillery diamond at Top-
Side. Lieut. Meloy is very -enthusiastic about the., team and d ts prospects, v/hicl

enthusiasm together with his' no mean playing abiPity, injects' the much needed
spirit of the thing into the game. That Li eut .- -Meloy 's- aggregation will 'wallop

the ball into andther championship there is. little room for doubt.

Rockwell Air Depot, Coronado, Calif., December 5th.

A concerted effort is being made to bea'atify the gro.unds of the Depot, An
interest has been created and employees 'are bringing many choice slips and cutf •

tings which are being planted. The Naval Air Station '.vas also very generous in

supolying numerous plants cand cuttings. The Superintendent of Balboa Park and
the Park Commission of the City of Coronado are cooperating, and in the course rf

a few Y/eeks it is hoped that Rockwell Field -will present an appearance of which
we may all be rjroud.

Within a very short time a ne'w gasoline truck will be in operation on the

line. The tank is now being mounted on a F.. W. D, chassis, and airplanes will
•be serviced with gasoline, oil and water by pressure, which 'will be a decided
improvement.

A comfort station is being constructed as an addition to the Operations
Off ice .

Major H.B. Clagett, Y/ith four passengers, arrived from Crissy Field on

Nov. 22nd in a Douglas Transport via
.

'Visalia, and departed the following morning
via Clover Field s.nd Visalia.

Major G.C. Brant and Crptain YLC. Ocker arrived Nov. 22nd in a D'0.uglas 02-C

plane from. Crissy Field via Clover Field. Major Brant returned the follo’wing

afternoon to Clover Field, while Captain Ocker remained until November 25th,

Y/hen he returned to Crissy Field via March Field.

Rockv/cll Ai r Depot, Coronado,' C'nlif., December 17th .

’While there has been the. usual amount of flying betr/ecn this 'Depot, March
and Clover Fields, nothing unusual has transpired; no celebrities visited the

V
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Depot and things are r-mning along quietly, with a la.rge amount of rnpair work
ahead in the shops

.

The interior of the Operations Office has hecn redecorated and the desks
have hecn scrappdf and varnished. Shruhs and plants have been set out around
the Operations building and everything in general "on the line" has an improved
anoearance. A rest room has been constructed adjoining the Operations Office.
Department heads, Superintendents and 5’oremen have cooperated in the improvement
program, and the immediate vicinity of each department has taken on a brighter
apoearance. Several hundred shruhs and trees have been secured from the haval
Air Station through the co'ortesy of the Commanding Officer thereof. An endeayjor

is being made to institute a program of improvement which will be in keeping with

the permanent establishment contemplated by the Air Corps Five Year Expansion
Progr-^m.
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,

The chief pu-roose of this publication is to distribute’ information on aero-

nautics to the flying personnel in the Regular Army, Reserve pbrps , Rational

Guard, and others connected with aviation.
—-oOo-— . . ;

CAPTADI GRAY’S LAST RLIGHT

In his free balloon altitude flight of Rovember 4, 1927, Captain

Hawthorne C. Gray, Army Air Corps, exactly duplicated the. altitude record of

42,470 feet which he established six, months prior to
.

that time llay 4, 1927.

CaT)tain Gray's record exceeded by 7,034 feet the fcrmer world's altitude
record for free balloonspiji 35,433, feet, made by the German aeronauts Suring
and Berson on June 30, iVOl, and it bettered to the extent of 13,950 feet the

American record for .a-’ free balloon ascension' (28,510 feet) which he established
in March, 1927. It also eclipsed by 3,996 feet the world's altitude record
for airplanes (38,474 feet) established last July by Lieut. Carleton C.

Champion, U.S. Ravy.

Captain Gray's flight was not made with t^je intention of breaking any
records but for the purpose of studying atrnosplibric conditions at high
altitudes; to ascertain, if possible, the effects of rarefied atmosphere on
the huirian body, and what tempeiatures would be encountered. Furthermore, he
desired to secure data on the wind directions between the lower and higher
stratus and on other upper air problems Tliich could be gaessed at by science
and calculated from instruments tied to small captive balloons, but which
would not prove as satisfactory' as when actually encountered, experienced and
•recorded by a human being. Unfortunately, Captain Gray's last flight resulted
in his death, and his personal e:rperiences are lost, to, the world, except for
the few notes which he made in his log wbmle ascending.

Following the discovery of Captain Gray’s inert body in his balloon in
the' mountains in the vicinity of Sparta, Tern., a board of officers, experts,
met and delved into all the facts incident to the ascent of the' balloon, the
descent, and his death. Fee boa.i-d consisted of Caprain Harrison H. Fisher,
Medical Corps, Flight Surgoon at Scott Field, Belleville, 111.; Captain John
C. Bryan, and 1st Liout. Elmer J. Bowling, Air Corps, all of Scott, Field,
Captain Grny's station, and from which he load made a,ll of his ascents to

maximum a.ltitudes.

After a careful examination of all the o^'udence, and weighing same against
their orrn knowledge and exporionco, the Boarb cam.e '''o the conclusion that
Captain Gray, who began 1 is flight at 2:33 p.z.i.,

,
hovember 4th, attained his

maximum altit'ude of 42,470 feet at 4;20 p.m, ; valveJ. his balloon to commenco
his descent at 4:21 p.m.

;
valved it again at. 4:28 p.m.

,
while at an altitude

of 39,000 feet, to incroaso his rate of descent, and died in the interval of
time it took the ballooxi to reach the level of 29,000 feet. This last conclu-
sion the Board dedn.ced from the fact that Captain Gray's supply of oxygen was
exlrausted at 4:33 p.m., since the exact amount of oxygon he carried with him
on the flight was kaowri, and the time ho started to use it was also known.
The rateaat which he consumed his oxygen supply was very carefull.y calculated
and tested before he started liis trip shyT/ar'd.

In order to trace the' flight from start to finish, there are many things
to consider. First of all. Captain Gray had made several pro-vious altitude
flights. In March ho established a new American free balloon altitude record.
In May, when he ascended to a height which was never before attained hy man,

.
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ho would havo cr3dit')d with a world’s rocord had it not boon for tho
fact that ho, vary sonsibly, valuod his lifo mor3 than tho glainour surround--
ing an outstanding 3r onautioal rocord. Whon ho Vcolvod his balloon at tho
poah of its climb, its dov/nv;ard ,iourn )y v/hs so rapid that Captain Gray, having
cast overboard -all available ballast in a vain attempt to chock this hoad-
long descent, found that it was suicidal to remain a passongor in tho balloon
baskot and, accordingly, at 9,000 foot ho jumped with his parachute and
roachod the ground safely. In doing so, ho forfoitod his right to rocoivo
official credit for the record from the Federation noronautiquo Intorna tionalo

,

the world’s aeronautic governing body v’hose final approval is necessary to
confirm any record vtiich is made. The rule which deprived Captain Gray
of his record prescribes that tho balloonist must beiin his craft Brora the
beginning of the flight until its roturn to earth.

Captain Gray took many things along with him on his flight, all of them
necessary to his purpose. His flying equipment consisted of a seat pack
parachute, as adopted for use by iirmy coviators; a fur-lined suit; fur-lined
moccasins and glovos; and a fur-linod helmet which covered his hood, face
and shoulders. His goggles wero ingeniously fitted with an electric heater
to warm them iind melt off the frost v/hich it w'as known v/ould constantly
form v/hen aero temperature was reached.

Extraordinary precautions were teken in conneotion with tho oxygen
apparatus carried en the flight. Without ozygon a person o-onnot live in

rarefied atmosphere. As one ascends to highor altitudes tho air bocomos
incroasingl.y rarefied and the oxygen in the air correspondingly decreases,
rendering it difficult to breathe. Coinci den t wi th tnc docroase in tho supply
of life-giving oxygon, a person’s actions change, insidiously but noo'-jr the loss

surely, uni:il death resr.lts. li person’s lif ; depends not only on the

quantity of the Oxygen he breathes but also on the pressure of the atmosphere.
H^re another difficulty arises, and v;e arj confronted with the question as

to the absolute limit of altitude man may go v/hon subjected to a lessor
degree of atmospheric pressure than that to which ho is accustomed. Er. L.H.

E«uer, in his beok entitled 'Wr/iation Medicine”, says that -s-omewhero between
40,000 and 45,000 feet is undouotnedly the absolute limit for man even whon
supplied with pure oxyp;on, for at a pressure ef atmosphere below that point
the oxygen pressure in the lungs v/ill bo too lOv.- t^: sustain life.

hs a result of Captain Gray's past experience and the diffioultios 'ho

encountered on previous flights, every precaution possible was taken to

prevent accident. Every piece ef equipment veas seljctoc, tested and re- test-

ed to insure against failure at a crucial moment. Prior to the flight

numerous tests were conducted on animals and insects to determine the point
at which life could not exist due to lack of a taosph eric pressure. It was

found that when breathing rarefied air, ainimals became unconscious at alti-

tudes between 25,000 and 28,000 feet. When breathing pure oxygen all

animals tested b )came unconscious with a vacuum of 26.4 inciios of mercury,

which corresponds to an altitude ef 49,000 feet, according to the calcula-

tions ef the Federation )nautiquo I nterna ti enalo . When tho pressure was

raised to 25.5 inches of mercury vacu'um, or, an altitude of about 45,000

feet, they regained consciousness. I'hoy ap2eeared to be normal on tho descent

up to 25 inches, or 47,000 feet.

A rat was given a test flight that followed Captain Gray’s pressure
curve as clesely as possible. Temperature v/as disregarded and pure oxygon
was fed int.e the bell jar until an altitude of 38,000 feet was reached on

the descent, ht this point the oxygen was cut off and air was fed into the

bell jar from that altitude to the greund. The rat became unconscious at

about 37,000 feet and soon stopped breathing entirely. It was impossible to

revive i t by artificial respiration with m.ore oxygon.
... .
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Low prassura tosts woro c inductod with s'^Tjoral anirnals, bi.rds and insoots
j\ll of thorn passod out at varying sirnulatod altitudos, but rogainod oonscious-
noss with apparontly no ill aftor offocts, whon tho atrnosphoric prossuro was
rostorod.to normalcy.

Tho woight of oquipmont carri od on a froo balloon flight is a vary impor-
tant consideration, and in order to assuro himsolf of a fool proof oxygon
supply and at the samo .timo koop the \/3ight of his oquipmont down to a

miinimum. Captain Cray took with him throo oxygon cylindors or tanks, oach
having a volumo of 200 jcubic foot. Each tank Vvas oquippod with a rogulator,
and an orifice placo^l on tho low prossuro sido to furnish a back prossuro so

that for any givon low pressure gauge reading tho flow of oxygon could bo
dotorminod. By oxporiraonts in, a low' prossuro chanbo.r, an orifice of .027

inches in diamotor was found t-o givo a prosuuro reading in pounds on tho low
prossuro dial that would correspond to thousands of foot in altitude. By
careful calculation it was found that whon reaching tho altitude of 30,000
feet enough oxygon would bo fod him to reach 40,000 foot, and abovo that a

very slight incroaso, or to a reading of •0.32, would bo all that v;as nocossary.

Te dotormino heov long his oxygon supply would last, Captain Gray care-
fully moasurod the amount of air by vol^^mo that ho breathed and used this to

computo his timo allowed for tho fliglot. Lj.other ingonious arrangomont was
horo brought into uso-j Two tubes were run from each rogulator to a header
and from, thero into a mixing and heating can. This mixing can was used for

the purposo of blending tho outer air with, tho: oxygon so that at various
altitudos tho prop or amount of oxygon would uni to with the proper amount of
outsid) air. The air, of coi-rso, would bo cold - vary cold - so a hoator v/as

.m.ado in ordor to koop it at the proper tom.pora ture . The air and oxygen mixed
in this car was heated ti a proper tirperaturo by a battery. Lt lov/ altitudos
whore vory le ttlo oxygen was being used, a check valve in this can lifted
appreciably

5
allowing a largo quantity; of air to enter. At high altitudos,

with a l_rgo flow' of oxygon and a correspondingly low prossuro of outer air,

the chock valvo only lifted slightly, allowing practically puro oxygon to

flow to his mask.

In case tho pilot shoul'i faint,, tho check valvo would bo closod and thus
puro oxygon would flow to tho mask and tord not only to rovivo him but to save
his life. '?n his mask, ovor his mouth, thoro was, of courso, tho ond of tho

tube which wms connected to the m.ixing valve. A little flutter valvo was
placed thero, protected by a felt guard, w'hich provontod tho freezing of tho

raoisturo from his breath, allowiieg tho flutter valvo, to stay opon.

Of considorable iiitoros.t in connectiun with oxygen supply, tho most
important from a life-giving standpoint of ell ocuipmort in high altitude
flying, aro the peculiar effects low air pressure or, in other w'ords, high
altitude.s oxort on the human body. These offocts m.ay come vory slowly and
then act with incr.ediblo suddenness. Whon ono is not oquipped with oxygon
apparatus and asconds' to low pressuros, tho effect is mioro rapid, as v/as

domonstratod in tho freo ba.lloen flight of Giaishor and his assistant in tho

yoar 1862. Giaishor first noticed that at about 26,000 foot ho could not
road his instruments properly. Shortly thoroaftor his logs became paralyzed
and then his arms, though ho could still novo his hoad. Then his sight
failed entirely and afterwards his hearing, ond he became unconscious. His
com.panion, finding that his arms v/er.e paralyzed, hit upon tho happy idea of
pulling tho ropo of tho valvo te tho balloon v/i th his tooth, permitting gas
to escape and the balloon to descend. Giaishor, in recovering consci<)Usnoss

,

was first ablo to hoar his cenpanion andthon to see himi, after which ho
recovered quickly.
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Fully rjolizing tha axtrnordinory ox^rtion of v;ill n jcossary to
accomplish in rarifiod atm'.^spharo tho most siraplo physical actions, Captaiu .

Gray provided his oxygon tanks with ovor-largo valves v/hich roquirod vary
littlo forco to opjrato. Two of tho three tahks

, all of which were equipped
v;ith parachutes, were mounted outside of the basket so that they could be
released as ballast when empty. The third oxygen tank was mounted inside
the basket.

Special care v/as exercised in connection with the sand bags in the
balloon which are used as ballast. These are utilized to release weight in
order that the balloon may ascend. The sand is released from time to time
to prevent the rate of ascent of the balloon from being too slow. Should
the ascent become too rapid, in which case there would be danger of tho gas
in. the balloon expending too quickly thus tending to^' rupture the bag, tho
amount of sand released is curtailed. Ordinarily, this sand is carried in
bags tied to the rim. of the basket, and it is released by lifting tho bag,
opening it, turning it upside down and pouring it out as roquirod. The
physical axjrtion which this requires v/as m.ore than Captain Gray believed
he could .cope v/i th and, therefore, he tie'd the bags to the basket by their
closed ends, leaving the open ends pointing downward, folded up and safe-
tied with pins running tl^rough holding eyelets. A cord and ring ware
attached to these pins, so that by lifting his arm and grasping the cord
ha could pull the pins from the eyelets and cause the ends to fly down,
opening the bag and permitting the sand to escape.

On his previous flight, the appendix rope in G-ptain Gray's basket was
tangled or tied to the c oncontra tion ring. This meant that when he found
himself dropping too fast on the descent the only v/ay ho could check tho

balloon was to poll the appendix rope and use th.j balloon itself as a

parachute when it ripped open. The balloon, however, failed to function in
the manner expected, and he was forced to jump with his parachute. To

prevent a recurrence of such a situation, the appendix rope v/as removed
and a rope was run from the appendix ring over a pulley which was mounted
on the valve ana down to tho basket. In case of failur.e of tho balloon to

para,chute. It could be made ' uO do so by pulling the appendix up to the

valve by m.eans of a v/indlass Avhich was designed to have a mechanical advan-
tage of three to one and which was m.ountod in the bosket, so that very
little str.ength would be required to valve the balloon after reaching its

ceiling.
H«»cording instrum.onts , consisting of one J.P.Freoz thermograph and two

J.P.FriwZ dual traverso barographs, sealed, with their levers wired on the

"on" position, wore token along for the purreose of m.aking correct records
of temperature and altitude. Prior to the ins to 11a tJ a .n of these instruments
they were taken to a jev/eler, and all oil and grease carefully rem.ovod,

leaving the parts all dry and clean to prevent error ro stoppage duo to

freezing or congealing of grease at th.3 extremely low temporaturas.

A clock was taker; along, but it had not been cleaned of oil prior to

the flight and it stopi-ed at 3:17 ,
due, no doubt, to the congealing of

the oil. TjtxG balloon at that time had reached an altitude of 30,000 feet,

the tem.perature registering 55 deg. below zero Fahrenheit', iua oiltimeter,

thermometer and a radio receiving set with headphones, trailing antenna
and batteries co.r.pleted the equipment.

xjll in all,’ it v/as a carefully designed sot of equipment, everything
calculated to prevent unnecessary exertion of a kind whuch, under low

pressure conditions, v/as thought to make too great demands on tho strength
of tho aeronaut. Every difficulty experienced on previous flights was

taken into consideration and rem.:;dial measures instituted to prevent their

racurronce, in order to afford the aor maut every opportunity possible .^0

observe and record weather conditions, v/ind and temperature conditions and,
in addition, radio reception conditions in rarefied ataosphere. \

The start was m.ada at 2:35 p.m. , with airplanes acting as escort during
the first portion of tho ascent. The occupants of the planes were able te

keep the balloon in view until about 3:10 p.ia., when it disappeared beyond
a heavy cloud formation, and Captain Gray disappeared, not to be heard of
until his balloon v/as found some nine miles from Sparta, Tenn., with his
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Iifal 3 ss body insido tha boskott -li-S ins trament-s ware intact, his body

evidenced no signs of violence, h s rnask was still on and his oxygen valves

open “ but no oxygen left. How, -.hen, can we knov/ of the flight, what

transpired, and what Captain Gray's feelings were? Y/e can only surmise a.'OiBe

by looking at his log, reeding the lines themselves and between the lines',

looking at the curves v/hich his faithful barograph and thermograph continued

to trace on their sheets and, using common sense, logically figure the

result.
Looking at his log and the barograph curves together, we first find

that his rate of ascent was much slov/er than it had been on his former tv;o

flights. In Match he, 'had attained his maximum altitude of 28,510 feet

within 45 minutes. In Hay, this altitude markv;as reached in less than 40

minutes. On his last flight an hour passed before ho ittainod this level.

Captain Gray’s altitude record of 42,470 feet in May was attained in on

hour and five minutes, whereas in this last flight, his ascent was so slow
that it took him; almost two hDurs to reach that height, On his last

attoTnpt, however, ho was equipped with instruments with v/hich to make his

observations,' and it is highly probable that he slackened his. rate of ascent
in order to carefully record the conditions he encountered. Then, again,

it took time to tune his radio; his log book took time, not to mention his-

other manifold duties. It 12,000 fe'et he says; ”KSL Sym.ptoms of Ricketts.”
He was listening to Station ,KSD broadcasting and the low pressure v/as

affecting him;. He started his oxygen apparatus to-work for him at low
pressure. At 15,000 feet, 2;50 p.m., his goggles started, to fog, so his
entry ”4V” means that ha turned his batteries, supplying heat to his oxygen
tank and his geggles, from 2 volts to 4 volts. Hext we see that at
19,000 feet, 3;05 p.m., the thermometer shows zero. The radio is still
going and he is listening to a saxophone playing Trauraeri. The balloon is

still rising, Captain Gray is still spilling sand from the bags, tuning
the radio set and reading his instruments. Everything appears to bo func-
tioning perfectly. The ascent is even and sure, neither too fast nor too

slow. The next entry, recorded at 3; 10 p.m., 23,000 feet up, conveys the
information that it is sno\/ing, temperature eight degrees below zero,
listening this time to KI.IOX playing ’’Thinking of You." Anotiier station
and another thousand feet up, still sno’wing at' 3:13. '7.L37., Cincinnati,
playing ’’Just i^nothar Lay VYasted Lway” at 3; 15. Just a few minutes later
and the balloon is still higher and it is still colder, the thermometer
registering 25 degrees below’. And then, at 3;17, along with the entries
about listening to V/LS, Chicago, and the Pied Piper, 30,000 feet up,
temperature 35 deg. below zero, comes an entry that, in its innocence,
still may have been the entry of an occurrence that ultimately caused his
death - "clock frozen”. He nov; had nothing to determine the passage of
time, nothing to tell him how much longer the life-giving oxygen v;ould last,
how much longer he could r“.se and hov/ much longer would the oxygon last to

allow him to return close enough to mother earth to permit him to breathe
without relying on artificial air out of a bottle. From now on no time is

mentioned, but the barograph, in its little box, unseen by the aviator,
continues to tell the story of the time of day and the height ho reached,
and the clocking thermograph continues to log the temperature. The balloon
continues • en its upward journey, and at 34,000 feet his first oxygon tank
was. gone. V/e know this by the laconic message in his log - ”Cyl. off broke
antenna, no more music.” Two of the oxygen cylinders, as before stated,
v/ere tied to the outside of the basket. When the oxygen was gone, all that
v/as required v/as to open the cock on the next cylinder, close the cock in
the junction box of the tube from the empty cylinder and cut the hose
connections. Then, cutting the lashings, the cylinder would parachute
to ^arth, the balloon in being relieved of this weight attaining that much
more lifting power. It is evident that the cylinder after being cut loose
became tangled on its descent with the trailing antenna and broke it off,
hence the entry ”no more m.usic.”
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• Captain Gray's noxt ontry "-40 dogroos, too rrri.oh boat, 2 V, ^GOOO
,

- 32
'

dogroos, gotting warnor" noods soma explanation to th,o ar/j rxi SoiaoVi.Tao
before ho had couplod on fo\ir volts of his battory to boat his gogglos and
the air intake, he aroso higher the conductivity of the air was less, so
the heat was too great, and he was forced to turn back to ty;o volts.

The next entry is in an uncertain hand. His wri ting is not so firm or
clear since passing the 29,000 feet mark as it was at t.he start. This is' not
to be wondered at with the temperature near the bottom of the tube. The
entry shov/s quite clearly the effect of the low atm.osphoric pressure on his
mental faculties, viz: "Hair (hir ???

)
pulling out belly Vacmim in mouth,

39000 feet, -28 degrees." It also shows that the temperature is rising.
Captain Gray has entered the "Stratosphere", where the temperature has been
calculated to remain almost stationary and, in fact, to rise slightly from
that of the air below,

Now comes the last ontry - "Sky ordinary deep blp-O^ sun very bright
sand all gone 4003." This was at about the tim.e his second cylinder of
oxygen became empty and his third cylinder was started. Ha had reached what
was approximately the top and had intended remaining there for a time to make
observations before cutting away his reserve ballast - the framiowork support-
ing the sand bags - to ootain the final lift. Eealizing, however, that his
oxygen supply would last for about an hour and a half, ho probably figured
the time was too short, ht any rate, ho did not cut away either the frame-

-

work or the other tank.

While the above entry was the last one in his own handwriting, tho
barograph, one at loast, still carried on. Wo will examine the curve it m.ado.
The balloon was now/ performing as one usually does whan no more ballast is
dropped - "osci 11a ting" or puiiping up and down, ht point G, about 4;00 p.m.,
the balloon attained the top of its first oscillation, 42,220 feet.' At
point II, throe or four mhntftos later, it reached tho valley of the first
oscillation - 42,100 foet'.^- Hive or six minutes later it ascended again to

42,220 feet at point I.- 'e-A t. 'thi^ jipcturo the battery was dropped for ballast.
Had it been releasid bo ford '.this 'time it is natural to

j
assume that this fact

would have been recorded i'n>'. the ilog. Further evi donee tto substantiate the
above- assumption lies in the fact that the balloon, relieved of the weight
of the battory, ascended 250.feet higher.

,
Furthermore, the battory was found

at a spot apjjf oxi miatoly below. the computed location of the balloon at this
mom.ent. The poaik 'of 42,470 feet was reached within a few moments, and it is

marked as point J on the. graq)h.

It is practically certain that Captain Gray was still alive, because
imjmediately after reaching his maximum altitude and just as the balloon
started down to begin another -oscillation it was valvod. V/o know that it was
valvod for the reason that it did not again oscillate but started on a steady,
even dessont. This descent continued slowly - too slowly, in fact, for tho

curve reamined even until point L was reached, 39,000 fe-et at 4:28 p.m.
There it abruptly changed again to a more rapid rate. The acceleration of tho

descent could not have been accomplished through other than human agency, and
it is cdearly apparent that.Captain Gray again valvod the balloon and, having
done so, it -was also apparent that he must have been .alive and conscious and
possessed of sufficient strength to pull the windlass to permit more gas to

escape fromi the bag.

But the time was getting short. Not m.'uch oxygen v/as left, and after
reaching point LI, at 4;3S p.m., he v.ms out of oxygen. This is a reasonable
supposition because Captain Gray had so carefully made his various calcula-
tions and tests and because, when he was found, all the instruments were Just
as tliey should have been and would have been had the trip been Just a little
shorter, some fifteen mhnutes or less. Tiie barograph curve nov/ becomes' smooth
and even. Captain Gray is unconscious, and at 5:20 p.m., it came to rest in a

tree, v/i th a valiant man, another one who gave -his life , to the cause of

science, still in his basket with his precious sealed instruments beside him.

There is one thought - if the clock had only not stopped.'

Imrndiately upon learning the location of the balloon, officials from
Scott Field v/ont to the scone and found -the instruments intact, disclosing no

evidence of being tampered v/ith. •The barographs and thermograph v/ore
.
taken

to the Bureau of Standards, Washington, D.C. ,
whore they were opened and

verified.



Examination disclosed fie fact that harograph Eo . 14, one of the two

taken hy Co-ptain G-ray, had stopped during the flight. For thisreason the

other was selected as the official barograph. Tlie thermograph was checked

against a standard thermometer and showed that minus forty degrees centigrade

had heen reached, this agreeing with the ninimam temperature recorded in

Captain Gray’s log.

The harograph was given a flight history test, in which the actual

temperature and pressure conditions ware reproduced. From the results the

Bureau of Standards officially fixed the altitude according to the Federation
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Aeronautiquo Internationale fonmla of 1920 to Tdc equivalent to 12,944 meters,
or to 42,470 feet.

The question as to whether or not the Federation Aeronautique lutexnB.tiorri-.

ale will finally credit Captain G-ray with a world’s record flight is still un-
decided. The national Aeronautic Association does so credit him, hut on Jan-
uary 5th, at the Congress held in Paris, it was not officially recognized hy
the vrorld’s aeronautical governing body because Captain Gray died previously
to landing and "was not in personal possession of his instruments." The
national Aeronautic Association, through its President, Mr. Porter Adams, has
filed a protest against this decision, but to date a reply thOKsto has not been
made

.

So valiant an attempt, hovrever, will always be remembered, and Captain
Gray is the only teunan being who has attained "the highest point up."—ooo—

PROSPECTIVE OPPICSSS POP THE AIR CORPS

Upon the recommendation of the Commanding General of the Air Corps
Training Center, Duncan Pield, Texa.s , The Adjutant General of the Army has
been requested to authorize the retention uuon graduation on February 4th from
the Advanced Plying School at Kelly Pield, Texas, 19 of the 26 Plying Cadets,
in order that they may taie the examination on February 27th for appointment
a.s 2nd Lieutenants in the Regular Army.

The Cadets recommended for retention are Clifford Abbott, Julius Barr,

Prank Corson, Lilburn Pator, Lewis M. Gravis, Jordan P. Haney, Robert P.

Hopkins, Harold J. Hough, JTorm.an H. Ives, Wm. C. Kingsbury, Alexis Klotz, Royal
Leonard, Arthur C. Lybarger, Edward L. Meadow, Clarence T. Mower, Elwell A.

Sanborn, Herbert C. Sherman, Gerald M. Smead- and Edgar R. Todd.
—-oOo

AH ACTIiCE ORGANIZATIOH

Th.e Air Corps Reserve Officers' Association of Chicago, 111., holds its

monthly meeting the first Monday 'night in each month. This meeting has an

average attendance of practically 75 officers. After the dinner and entertain-

ment there is a business meeting at which training, organization, etc. ,
are

discussed. Tiiis is one of the most active Chapters in the United States, and

many of its members are prominent Gliicago citizen.^.

oOo

PROPOSED ?/rUHTCIPAL AIRPORT AT JACKSOH, MICHIGAH

The Michigan Air Corps Reserve officers are taking an active interest in

establishing and developing a Municipal Airport at Jackson, Michigan. Their

interest in developing eoronautics in the Soate of Michigan has been heartily

indorsed by the Co.nmanding General of the Sixth Corps Area, and he has direct-

ed the Conmanding Officer of Self ridge Field, Mt . Clemens, Mich., to cooperate

in every way possible in the establishmient of this Airport.
-— oOo

A LEFT HAHDED COIiIPLIl-EHT FOR THE ARMY PAR/iCHUTE

Immediately below an item in a recent issue of the San Antonio EXPRESS de-

scribing a new typo of m.ilitary parachute which was tested a.t Kelly Pield, ap-

peared a four-line advertisement of a firm, of San Antonio undertakers announc-

ing the seating capacity of their new chapel and the addition of a private room

for the family. Whether the advertisement in question was inserted at this

particular place by accident or design is a m,atter of conjecture. Perhaps the

"Make-up m.an" on the EXPRESS has his doubts concerning the life-saving propen-

sities of the parachute and took this imeans of conveying his opinion. If so, he

is advised to read up on the "Caterpillar Club".

Going back to the parachute, it may he added that it was designed by

the Materiel Division of the Air Corps at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, to permit

greater freedomi of action for observers. Two of these new chutes were sent to

Kelly Field and tested with dummy weights under the direction of Lieut. W.T.

Meyer, Air Corps. Designa.ted as the "quick attachable", the new apparatus for

saving the lives of aviators in an emergency during flight is similar in

appearance to the conventional tjv)0 of lap, seat and back-carried parachutes.
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M EKRiYHD OF IvERCY FROlvl M^WILxl, P.I. TO BOGOLOD, OOGTOFlfTAL ITEGROS

Notes made By Captain R.S. Elvins,M.C., Fligh-f StLSgeon.

Late on the evening of IToveraher 9, 1927,. the omier of a large sugar
central near Bocolod, Island of Negros, P.I., called at my cfuarters at Camp

Nichols, Rizal, P.I. He informed me that the field superintendent of his
sugar central had Been Boloed in the left forearm, on NovemBer 1st, and that

he had just received a wire stating that gas Bacillus infection had resulted,

and requesting serum with the least possible delay as the man's condition was

critical. He then asked me if it v/ould Be -possiBle for an airplane to Be sent

from Camp Nichols to deliver the serum. I referred him to the Commanding
Officer, who obtained authority from Headouarters Philippine Department for
the flight, and I was ordered to accompany them and render medical aid to the

sick man. Tlie following notes were made on the trip:

10:00 A.M., NovemBer 10, took off from. Camp Nichols in a Loening Amphi-
bian plane, with Lieut. Watkins, A.C., as pilot. We proceeded to Kindley
Field, Corregidor, where we ^vero to meet our accompanying ship, carrying
Captain D.B. Howurd, A.C., and Lieut. J.D. Corkille, A.C., pilot, it Being
customary to send two ships, in order that one might return for aid if either
went down. We land at Corregidor and arc informed that another ship has Been
gassed up for us, and we are to take it.

10:30 A.H. Left hangar. Lieut. Watkins says the ship is heavily loaded
with gasoline and emergency equipment, and that we may have trouble getting
off. The Big Loening is taxied to the runway and let down into the water,
v/ith men holding on to ropes to prevent too rapid descent. We taxi out about
a mile and I am liberally sprayed with saltwater, then he gives her the gun,
we gain speed, I get another aucking as the ship dips Backward and forward,
the hull slaps the water a few times, and we are off. We cruise around at
800 to 1,000 feet, watching Lt . Corkille in the accompanying ship. He seems
to Be having trouble, and is returning to the hangar. This is a wonderful
view of the rock (Corregidor). The island is shaped like a huge tadpole, and
the Blue water, green foliage, red roofed quarters, and all the installations
at Top Side, Middle Side, and Bottom Side show up clearly. Thru a haze,
across Manila Bay, I can see Manila, and to the left Ifcrivales mountain.

11:05 A.M., we spiral doi^n and land on the water. Lieut. Corkille's motor
has quit, due to saltwater entering the distributor. He dries it out, and we
make a new start at 11; 31, accompanied By the usual liberal spraying with
raltwater. V/e head south, with Lieut. Corkille in the lea.d, the air is slight-
ly Bumpy as we head over the Bay, near the concrete Battleship, and in the
direction of the coast of Batangas . Altitude 500 feet.

11:40 A.M. Our air speed is 85 miles per hour, as we fly along the coast
of Batangas. We are flying lower now, about 250 feet. This coast is very
rugged aud rocky. Lt. Corkille is skimming over tree tops ahead and to our
left. We hit some rather large Bumps, which are recognized By the pilot By a
Broad grin.

11:53 A.M., wo start over the Verde Island passage, across Verde Island,
and toward the east coast of Mindoro. 12:17 P.'.L, pass Verde Island, can see
several small islands ahead, and Mindoro on our right. 12:22 P.M. still over
water, pass a small steamier cn our left.

12:25. We are now makinh one hundred miles an hour and more, and are
flying just over the surface of the water. The altimeter registers zero. This
is great, and surely' spm.e skillful piloting. Corkille is just ahead and on ou
our left, Mindoro on our right. 12:35, we are still Beating it, 105 miles per
hour. See a whale on our left. These ships look like a couple of fat ducks
skimming over the water. I have never enjoyed flying so much. Being so close
to the water gives one a sensation of groat speed, tho one hundred miles per
hour can hardly Be called slow.

12:45, we pass Point Lumali on our right and head for a small island off
the coast of Mindoro. From the map I Believe this island to Be Maestro del
Campo . As I haven't had chow since 6:15 this morning, I am hungry, and will
look around for some food. Open a paclcage of sandwiches, and pass one up to
Lieut. V/atkins, who nods approval. A.fter two sandwiches of corned Beef, a
chocolate Bar and some water, I feel much refreshed, and am sure Lt. Watkins
does. 1:10, we turn south around the island of I^estro del Campo. I feel
sleepy, and would like to have my siesta. But there is too much to see, and
I doubt if I could sleep at this speed;
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1:15, v/e hit the coast' again and start up over' grass covered hills
,
nipa

shacks, cocoanut and hanana trees. Lieut. 'Watkins jaszed his mo'tor, and many
goats, caribou and horses ran wildly a.hout. Tliis is the island of Tahlas. 1:20,
turn south, 15 degrees east, along coast at 1000 feet altitude, crossing a STiiahl

half moon hay which is very blue and pretty.
1:27, we are heading out over the open sea again. Some more low, fast fly-

ing. 1:45 land again on our rif?iit, the island of Panay. This island is rather
flat here at the northern end, a.s we head southeast along the coast. Tne land is
well cultivated, and there is a winding stream here. Two small villages along
the coast, and then a larger one. Tanrpulan, I believe, with the usual square,
church and cemetery. A good road connects there towns, and there are many rice
fields.

1:58, the terrain is becoming rougher, and we go up .to 1500 'feet, over low
mountains. This country is surely rough, and the only sigp.s of human habita-
tion are the occasional nipa shacks in the hills and trails leading from them.
Hope the motor does not quit now, as we could never get down without cracking
up, and the only thing to do would be to take to the uarachute. After you land-
ed it v;ould be a long hard walk out of here to the coast. 2:05, over a small
village, surrounded by a few rice paddies. 2:15, passed over a railroad. The
country is flatter now. 2:17, a town on the right, te' qo over a low ridge, and
then the blue sea appears again.

2:24, leaving land, and out over the sea again. Tliere is an Island ahead,
which must bo ITogros. 2:55, over a town, dock, and sugar central, Tl'ie natives
are rushing into the square and streets, and seem quite excited at seeing us.
There- is a crowd on the beach. Tfe land in the bay at 2:40, and taxi up to the
beach. As vre alight, the natives swara around the ship, and among the jabber,
the word AEEO-PLAhO is heard on all sides. One of the natives asked me in
English if wo anrived from the States. I assiired him that we came from tfemila,

and he seemed equally sururised that it had only taken a little over three hours
for the trip.

A car was there to meet me, so I went iiomediately to the local hospital.
This I found quite modorn, and presided over by a major medico of the Philiupine
Health Service. The hospital was of one hundred^ §^lpacity, and admitted doth
private and free patients. All kinds of cases are taken care of, and the' cases
of malaria, intestine.! parasites, confinements and general surgery furnishing
the greatest number. Pne doctor has three assistants, and the nurses are grad-
uates of the Philippine General Hospital in i.fenila.

The patient I found to be a; young Spaniard, twenty-six years of age. He
had been cut on the left forearm with a bolo, on November 1st, and the wound
had been ssrtved up tightly, without drainage on the same day, by the doctor at

the sugar central. Two days IcOter he was admitted to the hospital with a
tjq)ical case of bacillus Welchii infection. The arm. was enormously swollen,
and in a few days gangrene had developed. Incisioxis had been made on the inner
and outer aspects of the arm, a.nd tho there wa.s drainage, the patient was surely
very toxic, his prilse weaxc and ' rapid, tei-nperak/ure 101, and the general picture
of sepsis. Inquiry sho\:ed that he had obtained very little rest, vP.ich was I

believe larg-ely due to tho presence of too marqr meddling relatives, v/ho were al-

lowed to go and come as they chose, day or night. As ho did not appear in shape
• for any operative interference, I excluded all visitors, gave him l/4 grain of
morphine,' and as the cultures from the wound showed chains of streptococci

,
gave

him fifty c.c. of antistreptococcic serum, polyvalent, which I had brought from
Manila. '

.

As the patient was soon sleeping, I left the hospital, and was taken for a

drive around the town (Hocolod). It' appears veip* modern for a Philippine town,

having many -modern buildings and fairly clean streets. I was taken out to the

golf course where we found Lt , Corkille and Captain Howard just finishing nine

holes' of golf',' just a.s it was getting dark, lie had a pleasant half hour talk-

ing ?,uth several Aire ri cans, and then returned to the' hotel for dinner. After
dinner, I returned to the hospital for another consiiltation and then turned in

at midnight.
At six A.M., a car called for me, and I v';ent out to one of the nearby sugar

centrals to see an An'ierican sick with dengue fever. As there are no /imerican

doctors here, Vvhenever one arrives he is taken to see all cases possible. After
this I re'burned to the hospital, to find our patient rested after a good night's
sleep, and consuming a hearty brealofast. Under light ether anesthesia, I opened
up all pus pockets around the shoulder, and iiistalled Pakin tubes, and left in-
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stractions for fu.rtli«r tro5Ltri)t.nt . ’Ebje—axm wij.!' lae^ve-^4iie--ajnputsrted at a later
date, tut I do not ‘belieire .lie id-ll "be in shape for it for a month or more.
After a final consultation, and leaving written, ins tract ions , I returned to the

"beach to find Lts . Corkille- and Watkins "busily engaged in gassing up the ships.
The usual large croud is on. hand, and there .is .much fuss a"bout taking pic-

tures , loading mail, etc., prior to our departure. Everyone was surely cordial,

and did everything to make our short stay pleasant . The local ,Captain of Con-

sta'bulary gave me an old gan, which had "been made out of a piece of a water
pipe, and also a dagger in a deer hide sheath. I prize these souvenirs very
highly. 10:37, we are off, circle around the town (Bocolod) and wave good-"bye

to the crowd, after which we head for Iloilo where we mast stop for gas.

11:00, we circle over the tow;i of Iloilo. It appears like quite a city. We
land and taxi up to the heach, amid the usual crowd of wondering natives. An
enthusiastic group is there to meet us, among them the British Consul, several
American "business men, and the local Chief of Consta'bulary. They take us to the

Iloilo Cluh, \7here we have a nice chat. They seem to think it quite a coinci-
dence that just as they were facing west, for two minutes in o"bservance of
Armistice Day, two U.S, Army seaplanes should land at their shores. Luncheon is

served at the home of a prominent American, when we are again shown a"bout the
city. The day passed quickljr, and at night we are all ready to turn in, antici-
pating an early take-off for Ifenila in the morning.

The morning finds us with many things to do , and it is nearly eleven "be-

fore we get in the planes and prepare to start. At exactly eleven, we hit the
water and take off. "e cruised around for an hour, waiting for the other ship
to take off, hut as " it is having motor trouble we land again. We are just
sitting down to lunch, when we hear the roar of the motor, and the other ship
is off, \7aving us to come on. '^e ran to the ship, and take off at exactly 2:35
P.M. Our course is due north, over the Island of Panay. The other ship is close
behind us. At 3:30 we are over the sea again. I place the stick in the rear
cockpit and keep the ship on her course, while Lieut. Catkins consults the map.
I gaess he found what he wanted, as he pointed ier nose doi,7n, and v;e hit it up
to 120 miles per hour until we are just over the water, when we again fly low
at about 105 miles per hour.

3:35 I am not a trained mechanic, but it does not take one to tell that the
motor is not hitting ri.^.t. hov/ she cuts, out entirely, but aftera few seconds
starts again. I am sure glad we are over. the sea again, tho it looks about 20
miles to land, and if we went down the wind would blow us right out to sea. 3:40
we arc still beating it, and Lieut. Watkins cut his motor for Corkille to catch
up, and then stepped on it. I got a thrill, as I thought we were going into the
sea. 3:43 still going strong, the waves arc higher here, and there is land
ahead. 3:50 cli.mbing up again over Tablas Island, over some pretty rough
country, up to 1,000 feet and over the top.

4:00, over the sea again, our motor is missing badly, and v/e go doY/n to
within about five feet of the water, and skim along just missing the waves. I

can smell smoko, and malce sure I have located the fire extinguisher. Lt .Watkins
is surely busy, but seems to ;eep her going. Ke is also twisting ateound in his
seat trying to loca,te the fir.i.

4:10, vre head directly for a small island. There is still considerable
smoke, but no flames yet. I believe he is going to land on that island. 4:30,
we land in the Y/ater and taxi up to the shore, only to find large rocks keep us
from landing. 4;:45, we are drifting around the island. The motor starts again,
and we try to take off, but cannot make it. Corkille is cruising around over-
head, I suppose wondering what is the trouble. Lieut. Watkins says we will
have to stay here for repairs, so we start for a s.mall inlet.

5:00 P.M., around a bend we come to a small group of nipa shacks. There
are several natives on the shore, and I recognize a policeman in the group. They
must be friendly, so I guess ttq won’t got boloed. However, I am glad we
brought the automatic pistol and amamnition. One of the native policemen comes
out in a banca, and while we are anchoring the plane he tells me this is
Concepcion, on the Island of J,laestro del Campo. Lieut. Corkille is down and
anchoring a short distance from us.

It Yull soon be dark, so I go ashore and start negotiations for a place to
sleep and some food. We have some snipe that were given to us in Iloilo, and
I arrange to have these vooked. ’”e are all hungry, and running low on drirlcing
water. The local school teacher speaks English, and he fixes us up in the
school house, which is the only modern building in town.
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TTiis \illagc is quite inte re s-ting. There are. aoout COO Xi.8.ti''/e. irihahitaTits

,

and they are .organized into a city government, with a Presidente, Treawuxar,
Justice of the Peace, school teacher and two policeiaen. Ttie teacher tells ne
that they are an industrious, peaceful and thrifty people. The others are asnov't,
now, and .we spend the next hour looking around the village, and hearing that
there are- to be some folk dances tonight, we go to see them. The native boys and
girls take part in these, to the tune of a violin and two guitars. It seems a
very serious business, and there is much shuffling of feet and waving of arms.
The conductor is an old man, and he watches them very closely. I saw them dance
for over an hour, Y/ithout any sign of fatiigue or lack of interest. They are prac-
ticing for their annual Piesta, which is staged every year, beginning Dec. 8.

Me return to the school house about nine o'clock, and find the snipe have
heen very well prepared, and we eat them -along with hard bread and water. I for-
turptely had some tubes of iodine, so was able to protect us, against infected
water supply, tho some of the men made quite a face vdien drinking the iodized
wdter. 'vTe surely enjoyed that meal,, even tho we v,>-sre watched by about 50- natives,
who. perched themselves on -the desks of .the school and watched us. They surely
didh’.t miss a thing, and- seemed to get . a- great kick out of our. .eating.

After dinner, we went to, see that the ships were alright, aiid then started
arranging our beds. As there was no.thing but the hard floor., and ,we had nothing
but mosquito nets v-ith us, we used these for pillows and lay down. Everyone was
sure they could,- not sleep on the hard -floor, but in about five minutes all were
sleeping soundly. ....

’sTe -were up; at .daylight, and the two pilots started at once worlcing on the
ships. They found the, generator broke-n off, so we ha.rdly thought we would make a
getaway today. While" they were working, I found some coffee, and Ga.lled them in
for breakfast-, consisting, of -coffee,- liard bread and veal loaf from, our emergency
rations. If. surely ta,sted good, and m.ade the world look brighter.

After brea.kfast, we sta.rtcd cur account with the. natives, took a few pic-
tures,, and started working on -the ships a.-.ain. Just as we were shoving off, the
natives cam.e down with a monkey on a string which they V'ished to present to us.
Tfe appreciated tho; honor-, but ,-folt that inasmuch as out .future progress was un-
certain, wo could not be ,bothQ-red. We agreed that if either plane was able to

take off, it should head for -Manila for hclj)

.

Lieut. Watkins tried to- start our miOtor, and to our ruiprise it started,, und
I heaved up the .anchor- We tu-x’ned into the wind, and the miOtor sputtered and
died. 1 drop the anchor again, just in time, to p?"event our drifting on some
sharp rocks'. -We nov/ tried cranking by hand, and that surely i's hard work. I

never worked so hard in my, life. You stand on the edge of the ’.M'ing and 'crarJr. If

yOu slip, you take a header into the sea, unless you hit the propeller first, in

which case it makes -no difference whether you go into the sea or not. Hq luck,

so it looks like we are here for another day. As boats call here about once a
year

,
it may be sometime before we are picxed up .

10:15, Lieut. Corkillo is off, and waves to us as he heads north for Ivjanila.

Lieut. Watkins is working on the motor. The Y/ater is very clear 'here, and you

can see many fish swimming around ovct the light send.. Wish I had a linq and

so^e bait, as it v/ould help some, if one could fish, as long as vxe have to park
here. We are both wet to cur kroes v;ith sea water,- and also covered with grease
and dirt. Tlie sun is getting pretty hot-, and even that iodized water -tastes good.

As I lie- here in the swin, my thoughts turn to what a wonderful op-p.o.rtunity

this little island offers for som.eone to demonstrate what..:scient ific m.e.di cine can

do, and also do a great liumanitarian a.ct-. There are about..t.hrco thousand natives

on the island, about 600 of whomi live in the village. Tliey have no medical or

dental- care whatever, except once a year an officer from the Philipni-ne Health
Service visits the Island for a few days

, and as the school teacher put it, "Last

yea.r he failed to come." Isolated as it:-. is, there is not LTuoh clcance of disease

heing brought here, .'and with only ono b-oat a year, the matter of quarantine is

simple. The people are intelligent ,G..-.o-qgh to want to cooperate, and I believe a
great deal could be done for them. I noticed quite a-nun-Aoer of vaccination
sca.rs, but do not surjpose all have been -protected against smallpox. The principal
cause of disability seems to be common diarrhea, cause.d from drinlcing water from
the well in the center of the barrio.

’

'

.
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There are -)rac' ically no mosquitoes on the i' land, .and sa no' mosquito -^or-u

diseases. The natives look much hotter nourished than those around Manila and
central Luzon.

I sit hero and try to visualize \hat could he done for these people. Modern
water and sewage systems could he huilt, sanitation and hygiene taught, shoes he'

put on their feet, and prevent the hookkorm which is very common, set up a modem
hospital, and give then medical, surgical and dental treatment. A maternity,
would help cut down the infant mortality, which is very high. Increase their
opportunities for schooling. Interest them in athletic sports, and give them a
balanced diet. Tney are willing and 8.nxious to learn, and are industrious

, con-
sidering their environment and physical condition. They are peaceful and
thrifty, and surely deserve to progress. Isolated as they are, there could he
no intermingling with other tribes, and they could he examined and treated as a
unit, 'What an opportunity for some medical man and some money. Here is a
veritable laboratory, set by itself on a tropical island, and with three
t.uusand humans to work on.

I must discontinue my pipe dream. Lieut. 'H^atkins has cleaned all the

spark plugs on our Liberty motor, and is nov; cleaning the
'

gas lines. We are
going to try it again. I agree that if she starts, .1 'will heave the anchor, and
we v/ill he off. Tlaere is a viiirr, and she goes. I .'heave the anchor, and amid
a liberal spraying from, the exhaust stacks, and the sea, I manage to get it into
the little trick compartment directly;- behind the motor. By this time we are
taxiing out to sea, and I am glad to climb into the rear cockuit, as we take off
at 12:30.

12:45, off the coast of Mindoro. We scan the sky for any ships that might
be out looking for us. 1:02, leaving Mindoro. 1:15, over Verde Island. Our
motor is hitting' g'ood. 1:30 over Batangas Bay. We are now on our reserve,
which means only 20 gallons moro gas., I can see Corregidor ahead and hope we
m.ake it.

2:05, we land at Kindley Pield, Corregidor. Surely seems good to be back,
after four days. A piano is soon ready to take me to Camp .Mchols, and I

arrive there at 4:00^ P.M. Lieut. Corkille arrived at 2:00.
.

Okie whole post has
.

been looking for us since Friday night. They had the floodli^ts on the landing
field last night, so xve could land if we came in after dark. A shower and clean,

clothes surely is welcome.
Tne representatives of tho Spanish colony in llanila gave us a very sumptu-

ous banquet on Tuesday night, and they were surely grateful. The Spanish
Consul and other prominent Spaniards Wiade speeches of gratitude, expressing and
emphasizing the lasting friendship and good will existing between' the American
and Spanish people.

, .

November 21, 1927. I had
, a radio today saying, that the patient at Bocolod •

is out of danger, and rapidly re-covering. This is good nexvs, and we feel amply
repaid.

.

——oOo-

—

THE ENDURANCE' ThlGHT OF CHAIvBERLIN AND WILLIAMS

Clarence D. Chamberlin ,and Roger Q, Williams landed at Mitchel, Field at

2:04 p.m. January 14th, after having circled the field for 51 hours and 52

minutes in a Bellanca .monoplane, christened A.R. MARTINS, after the sponsor of
flight and OTwier of the. plane.

While they had actually flown longer than any flight in Amc.rica, the
American record which Chamberlin and Acosta established at Mitchel Field in
another Bellanca monoplane last, April still stands by reason of. the ruling of
the National Aeronautic Association that duration records r.iust be beaten by
at least one hour to be considered an official record.- . When their gas tanks
finally ran dry they were within a half hour, of equaling, the .World’s record of
52 hours and 23 minutes-, and an hour and a half of establish-ing. a new
World’s record.

.

. At the request of Mr. Martine ,. flight headquarters, were established- at.

the Post Operations Office,, and- menbe-rs of. the personnel- remained. co,ntinuously_

on duty. The recently installed boundary lights burned between dusk and dawn,

and .a man stood by the switch. operating the flood lights . in the . event the

pilots should attempt a night landing. A group- of nevrspaper- correspondents
and photographers remained in or. in front of the Operations Office and at in-

'
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tervals the nilots would drop notes reporting their progress.
Chnmberlin and Williams suffered many hrndicrus in the flight. Their food

suoply ws.s destroyed by a Irak' in the gas tank, and through which they lost
about s'ixty gallons which robbed them of the record. By an oversight their
navigation instruments were not luminous and this affected their night flying.
Their heater went out of commission in the first few hours of the flie^ht when
vibration broke the -Dipc which was to bring the heat from the exhaust into the
cabin

.

A previous attempt ended after four hours' flying when the shaft in the
fuel pump sheared off. On January 16th the Martinc made a third attempt, in
spite of predictions from K^itchel Field of sleet and rain. These predictions
were verified 3^ hours after the take-off, and the plane landed encased in ice.

Duration flights are interesting and constructive, and it is the policy of
hitchcl Field to cooperate to the fullest extent with any venture which fur-
thers aviation, but at the moment the field is promised miore than its share..

The MARTIiJE is being prepared for a fo-'urth attempt, and will orobably get off
within the very near future. George A. Wies and Lewis Salomon arc grooming a
Stinson-Detroiter monoplane. Sherman M. 'S'airchild is conducting test flights
with one. of his monoplanes equipped with a Caminez motor. Only 350 gallons will
be carried but the consumption of the Caminez is expected to be in the neighbor-
hood of five gallons an hour. This motor, of 135 H.?., operates without a
crankshaft or rim.ing gears.

Cosarc Sabclli, Italian war ace, is planning a duration attempt with his
nearly completed Bellanca monoplane, equipped v.’ith Wasp engine, before starting
on his IJew York-Home fli.'ht. Charles- A. Levine, Few York to Germany flier, is
having the COLUMBIA rebuilt at the Kirkham. olant at Garden City with a view to
a duration flight. Miss Mablc Boll, who is considering the purchase of a Ford-
Stout mionoplanc, has discussed a duration flight as a oossibility before her
intended flight to Paris, scheduled for early in the Snring.

;

Carl F. Schory, Secretary of the Contest C''mm.ittce of the Fo-tional Aero-
nautic Association,, is of the opinion that he will spend the greater part of
1928 between Hoosevelt Field starting trans-Atlantic flyers, and Mitchel Field
clocking duration attempts.. He will probably- need an assi.stant,- as there are
a,t least a dozen "dark horse" attempts in preparation ar-^und Few York.

oOo-

—

THE BOMBIFG OF THE PEE DIE RIVER BRIDGE
By the Langley Field Correspondent

The Swift Island Bridge over the Pee Dee River, nea,r Albermarle, F.C.,
was dem.olished during the week preceding Christmas by the bomhing expedition
sent fromi the Second Bombardment Group at Langley Field. Invaluable data on
such operations was secured by the ?var Department as a result of this test,

and the Group proved to the many scoffers that "it could be done" by doing it.

Much has already been written heretofore about this jroject, but in order
that all may be familiar T/i.th the mission and its accomplishm.ent ,

it is deemed
advisable to go sompwhat into the history of the bridge and the planning of the

expedition, that the Air Cmrps may be fully inform.ed concerning a project
second in importance only to the baktleship bom.bing in 1921.

The Swift Island bridge over the .Pee Dee River was completed about two

and a half years ago by the State Highway Department of Forth Carolina at a
cost in excess of $250,000. It was of the most m.odern construction of rein-

forced concrete, and was built to last. Its strength miay be judged when it is

known that the piers were sunk fourteen feet in the bedrock of the river, and
its construction the same as that of mpdern forts, pillboxes, etc.

SomC' time after its completion a franchise was given by the State to the

Forth Carolina Power Company to construct a dam about five m.iles south of the

new bridge, r/hich v/as to be a link in its chain of power dams. This fra.nchise

meant that the bridge would be submerged, so the franchise included a provision
that the Power. Company replace this bridge at itS'bfwn expense, and that the old
bridge be turned over to the Highway Departm.ent for .tests before being submerged
or destroyed.

The State Highway Department turned over part of the bridge to the Far De-
partment for test purposes, with the understanding that the bridge be- totally

destroyed upon completion of the tests. 'The War Department then decided to

test the efficiency of bombardm.ent planes on such a target, which would *t the
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same time give valuable information to the Ordnance Department, and end up ’/rith

the Engineer tests and 'the final hlowing up of the whole hridge.

The War Department tests were to begin after the opening of the new bridge
and the completion o.f the State High-vay tests. These were completed about the

15th of December and as the Power Company desired to sta.rt filling up their

reservoir as so'm as possible, the War Department ordered the bombardment tests

to begin on December 19th and continue until completed. An interesting side-

light and a tribute to the strength of the bridge was the fact that the Highway
Department found in their tests that the bridge stood three times the maximum
load figured by its engineers for the bridge without definite signs of damage.

This amounted to a dead load of three hundred forty (340) tons.

December 17th at 9:00 A.M. the first planes of the Second Bombardment

Group left the airdrome a:t Langley Field for Pope Field, Ft. Bragg, H.C. from
which they v/ere to operate against the "enemy" bridge under war time conditions,
except for the absence of enemy pursuit planes and anti-aircraft artillery.
The sixteen planes, .twenty-eight officers and sixty enlisted men wdro under
command of Captain Asa H. D-'oncan, A-C., and his staff consisted of 1st Lieut.
H.W. Beaton, A. C ., Adjutant ; 1st Lieut. K.H. '.,Walkcr,A.C . .Operations Officer; 1st

Lieut. E.M. Morris
, A. C . ,A.rmament Officer; 1st Lieut. P. Melville

, A. C ., Engineer-
ing Officer. The eight bombing teams consisted of: Flight A — Capt . C.G.

Sellers, Air' Res.; bomber and Wa.rrant Officer L.D. Bradshaw, pilot; 1st Lirut.
W.K. Andrews, Air Res., bomber and 1st Lieut. 'w.O.- Bunge

,
Air-Res ., pilot; 2nd

Lieut. M.J. Davies , A.. C . ,
bomber and 2nd Lieut. A.H. Johnson, A. C . ,

pilet; 2nd
Lieut. G.F. Stovvcll, Air Res., bomber and 2nd Lieut. H.C. Lichtenbergcr

, A.C.,
pilot; Flight B — Capt. VJ.H. Francisco, Air Res., bomber and 2nd Lieut. D.D.

Fisher, A C.,T}ilot; 1st Lieut. D,L. Bchncke, Air-Res., bomber a.nd 2nd Lieut.

H.A. TTheaton, A. C . ,
pilot; 1st Lieut, A. R. .McConnell ,

A.O
,
bomber and let Lieut.

J.B. Dickson, Air-Res., x'^il'^t; 2nd Lieut. R.R. Rolf inbarger
,
A . C . ,

bomber and 2nd
Lieut. A.J.K. Maloi.iP’ , A. C . ,

pilot. Four 0-2s for m''ving picture use were flown
by 1st Lieut. F.B. Tyndall , A. C . ,

2nd Lieut. G.R. Geer, A.C., 2nd Lieut. V.B.

Blaufuss,A.C . and 2:id Lieut. H.R. Baxter, A.C. and the O.od Photo Section DH
was flovm by 2nd Lieut. J.K. Nisslcy, A.C.

The expedition operated under the difficulties to be expected in the field,
in that the eouipment for service, repair, etc., at hand were insufficient; no
hangars were available for the bombardment planes and the airdrome was not a.ll

that could be desired fox'- handling hea.vily loaded planes. Finally every mission
had to be flov/n a, d... stance of over seventy miles to the bridge, over terrain in

which there were very few possible landing fields for a bomber.
The personnel was further handicapped by the size of the target, which was

only twenty feet wide, and by the fact that they wore only perinitted to shoot
at the west span a,nd west approach of the bridge, a total of four hundred forty
feet in length; the balance being reserved for static demolition by the Ordnance
Department, firing by the Field Artillery and test^-. by the Engineer Department.
A further moral hazard was the new bridge eighteen hundred feet north of the

old bridge, which must not be damaged in any event, e.nd povrer transmission lines
located only- isixteen hundred feet north of ihe old bridge.

Monday morning at V;00 A.M. the first flight .;ook off for the bridge. The
weather v?as clear and cold, and it might be remarked here that the expedition
was favored throughout by ideal weather conditions so far as visibility and
ceiling are concerned, although much hampered by cold which v/as distressing in
its severity and occasionally by turbulent wind conditions. Throughout the oper-
ations, planes operated in pairs, except when a three plane formation was sent
out for salvo borharding. Twenty missions were scheduled and flo'wn daily, us-
ing eight bombing teams and planes; each mission averaging two hours and fifteen
minutes each.

The first day sand loaded bombs were drop.ped, for ordnance test, and one (l)

direct hit 7/as scored from; eight thousand (8000) feet. Tuesday and Wednesday
morning sand loaded bombs v/ere again dropped from six thousand (6000) feet and
one direct hit made. V/ednesday afternoon and Thurday, demolition bombs, three
hundred (300) and six hundred (600) pounds were dropped and two (2) directs hits
were made

.

Demolition bombs dropped only five fe( t from the bridge did no damage at
all, and direct hits with six hundred (600) pound demolition bombs did no more
than blow off the railing and put a three foot hole in the floor of the bridge.
Thus the contention of the Ordnance Department was proven; for they claimed
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th^t only direct hits would he effective. It was fo-’md that instantmieoas

,

fused hornhs did very little damage even with direct hits, so the fuses were
shifted to one tenth second delay. Five formations of three shix^s, in differ-’.'
ent Vec patterns were flown, each carrying thirty six hixndred (3600) pounds
of demolition horhs, hut it was found that this size formation was too small
to offset any error in jud;'7.ient in the leading hom.her, to make it effective
on so small a ta.rget.

Friday the 23rd the teams came through with five direct hits, three with
six hradred and tv7o with eleven hundred (1100) pound demolition honhs. These
latter were effective, as the two honhs alone demolished three sections of the
approach and damaged the flo^r of the span. On Saturday, out of seven honhs
drooped two direct hits were r-ade on the nicr at the west end of the bridge,
ruining it; tearin;' and tv/isting the span hoyond renair. This completed the
work of the planes, with results not expected hy anyone except the personnel
of the hom.hing expedition, and with dcomage whierh in wad tim.e would have meant
the complete elirfdnatinn of the hridge for use.

Two incidents worthy of special note occurred during the week, neither
of which however did any dammge . In droo;,ing a salvo of four three hundred
(300) poijnd demolition homhs, Lieut. Andrews, homher with Lieut. Bunge, pilot,
had one homh hang on the rock without their noticing it. Flying hack to Pope
Field they landed with this homh still on the rack and still armed. The other
incident occurred when Lieut. Stowcll, hom.her, and Lieut^ Lichtenherger

,
pilot,

were dropping two six hundred (600) pound deriolition honhs. A hundred pound
sighting shot failed to drop off, and when the six hundred pound homh above it

was released, it fell on this one h^undred homh below. The Smiall homh held the
weight of the big homh, and the wind blowing in the homh hay whirled the arming
vanes off of the six hundred pound h.omh, leaving it free to explode on the

slightest impact with the sides of the homh hay. As they were flying a Martin
Bomber, it was necossary for Lieut. Stovvell to climb over the fuselage into the

rear cockpit, get the forked stick carried for this puruose, and trip the

release trig.'-or of the shOvOkle . This relea.sed the one hundred pound homh, and
as thej'’ were flying dovm the river, the homh exploded about two m.iles south of

the hridge.
Saturday afternoon December 24th, the expedition returned to Langley Field,

all planes arriving hone before sundomi. The entire trip was accomplished with-

out a forced landing, and every plane was flown hack to Langley Field. Exact

data is not availah:.e at this time hut it is expected that a record of perform-

ance will he shown v/hen the figures are available.
Every shot was plotted hy Field Artillery experts stationed at triangula-

tion points, and daily charts of the pahtern made vTere sent to Pope Field. Ex-

am.ination of these patterns shows that very excellent marlcmanship was the rule,

and that if an outline of a battleship were superimposed on the patterns, at

least twenty-five ’psr cent would have been ..ikirect hits, and about seventy-

five per cent would have been within the effective impatct area about the battle-

ship. These figures a.rc very significant, acid it is valuable to know exactly

what results r.ay he expected from, various size homhs with respect to the aver-

age target a Bombardment Plane Form.ation will he operating a.gainst in time of

war

.

As said before, much inval'oahle data has been secured hy the T/ar Denart-

raent, hut from an Air Corps standpoint, and especially from the viewpoint of

Bombardment Aviation the following conclusions can clearly he drawn: In time

of wa.r, a.gainst such a target, eleven hundred pound demolition homOs with one

tenth second delay fuses should he used and formations of nine ships he sent

to successfully accomplish the mission.
oOo

NOVEMBER AT h'RIGHT FIELD
By

A.M, Jacobs.

November, usually rainy, windy, cold, snowy, - anything hut flyers' weath-

er in ?he middle-west - held some beautiful flying days this year, days in which

the air over V/right Field fairly hummed. Aviators eagerly took advantage of

clear skies to rtui tests, which could he performed not so well or perhpas not

at all under less favorable weather conditions.
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One such day, we happened n-at on' the ftying field. Both paren-hute olanes
were in the air making test drops from low altitudes. Hdie' target glider spiral-
ed down frnm three thousand feet, Mr. Hagencyer grinding out motion pic bares of
its m.aneuvcrs from the rear coclmpit of the DeHa,viland to which it had been at-
tached, and Captain Brower piloting the plane as it followed the glider’s course^

down.
At about e,i;-ht thousand foot, Lieut. Harry Sutton was performing a scries

of spinning tests on the Curtiss Hawk, XP-3A with a Pratt-TJhitney 'MVasp" engine,
for the ourposc cf observing a possible tendency toward autogyration. IVe count-
ed eleven S’l-'ins in one droo, fourteen in another,

Harry Johnson t^ok .the new Pokker bomber, XLB-S, a.loft for a oerformance
test. The olanc left the earth none too briekly under its heavy load, but soon

the great wine: was outlined clear, climbin-'^ against the blue. Powrered v/ith twin
"UVas-o” Gn;unes, this is at., present the Army's only monoplane bomher.

Lieut. Subanks, flying the XP-2 equipned with supercharger, was intent on

climbinr it to 25,000 fept, but v/as forced to change his mind a.t 17,000 feet by
engine trouble, e.nd landpd shortly after with a dead stick.

Low over the speed course, Lieut. Hutchison was flying the 01-B with D-12
engine, the steady, unswerving speed to which he held it seeming that of an
arrow. V.arious other observation and pursuit x>lanes were aloft, for it was a
glorious d.ry to get in figging time.

On the line was the Foklrer C-2, "flying laboratory", its engines being
tuned up for flight. The Keystone bomber, XB-1 with twin Packard engines and
gunners' cockpits to the rear of the engine nacelles, also stood ready and
waiting.

In the hangars, we cam.e upon the new B-'.ihl prim.ary training ulane with Louis
Meister and Ltienne Dormoy on hand as S'’'onscrs, and Lieut. Doolittle and Mr.

Dykem.an conscientiously filling out inspection reports.
If on that particula.r late Hoverher afternoon, anyone had informed us that

there was on the face of the globe a snot more alive or interesting, cr full of
color, we should have seriously doubted his Judgment, if not his veracity.

oOo

THP GUMERY MD BOMBIHG imEWSliS AT OSCODA, MICH.
By Sgt. X.L. Horn.

Sometime ago the promise was made, that the Aerial Gunnery and bombing prac-
tice of the First Pursuit Group, at Cam.p Skeel, Oscoda, Michigan, would be cov-
ered in detail for the Air Corps News Letter. Here it is, somewhat belated:

Early on the morning of September 25, 1927, Lieut. John S. Bodle, Air Corps,
leading his flight of three ^/hite trucks; a Liberty truck equipped for field
lighting, together with a Radio Truck and a 160-gallon gas truhic, departed from
Selfridge for Camp Skeel. Under the commaud of Lieut. Bodle were some 28 en-
listed men, and he was charged with the responsibility of preparing Camp Skeel
for the arrival of the pilots and mechanics. His first Job, however, was to get
there, and this was no sma.ll affair in itself.

The truck train was heavily loaded for, in addition to the 28 men, it cai -

ried as much equipment as could safely be loaded, comprising foodstuffs and end-
less supplies for the building that was to be done, also special equipment for
the enlisted men such as shovels, picks, hammers and saws.

And the m.otor transportation - well - it was built for use before and dur-
ing the World War. Aged and antiquated, severely punished by careless handling
during the years, it offered little security that the trip would actually cul-
minate in safe and intact arrival. Water pumps on the Whites, simply useless,
aggravating little things continually gave trouble, and boiling water and hot
steam burst m^ore than one 'decrepit and weary radiator. Bearings, worn thin
through years, gave up the fig'nt, and only the resourcefulness of "SWEDE", the
ever ready and unfailing Truckmastcr, saved the day. From some of his accom-
plishments in the face of almost impossible odds, on lonely roads miles from
anything closely resembling a garage, we became firmly convinced that, with a
little effort and patience and "STEDE", we could have made the trip with crank-
shafts made of putty.

However, t’ne detail arrived at Camp Skeel at 7:30 P.M. on the 2Eth. Al-
though it was damp, for it. rained throughout the day, and Joyless too, perhaps
more than one heartfelt sigh was heaved that the trip wa^s done.
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Inpronptu ‘beds were nrde f^r the ni-ht in the Inx.e we-.dca-iatr-.ichaT;^ "built
in 1:'24, when the oresont site was first offered to the Group, and the frdlern-

in{^ norninr^ actual construction of the Com was sto.rted.
^

In the days that lapsed until Cctcbor 17, when the first echelon of allots
and planes reported f'^r preoctice, construction ’went r.crrily on its way. An ad-
dition V7as built ^'ntb the "barracks, since the '^ri-^^unal buildiny was only large
enough for use as sleeping quarters and ness and kitchen for the officers. This
adlition was • a direct " continuance

,
the partition between the kitchen and the ne’ir

part being torn out, making the mess hall for the enlisted men and tht kitchen
one r^'on. Another sm.all addition’was built on the NW side of ' the officers' sleep-
ing quarters for use as a wash and bathroom.. Three wash basins and two showers
were installed and a pressure tank put in the around. A well V7as dug and con-
nected with a small electric motor, which forced the water from the well into
the tank, ' thence through a small stove into a hot v/ater .tank.. S'or the first
time since the Group has been m.aneuvering at Cam.p Skeel^we had some of the com-
forts of hom.e and no longer were forced to depend on the high school showers in

Oscoda for T/cekly ablutions.
FoP.rtech tent frames were built — ten at right angles to the lower end of

the barracks ond four along the SE side ..of the barracks and parallel, which lay-
out form.ed a. perfect letter "L" . Floors were laid for all tents, with a concrete
base in the center, about four by four feet and 6 inches high, for the Sibley
stove.. The side of the frames wer.e about 5 feet, 4 inches high with heavily
braced two by fours extending unvard from each corner to a peak at the top, so

that when the regulation ’oyranidal tent was placed over the frame they fitted
perfectly without the use of a center pole. In this m.anncr all available space
wa.s used and five micn were comfortably accomodated in each tent.

As the camp pror^er gradually took shape, other details were busy. The

target range and targets were c"nccked over*, new targets •7erc built and the range
thoroughly pol.iced. A larg'e ga. so line .tank V7a,s installed in the ground directly
across the' road from the camp and behind, the proposed ''LIITE" ,

equipped ’/7ith five
gallon capacity pump and six /.-round pits where planes could be taxied and ser-
viced. The roidio operators erected their anoenna. and, after several days of

extremely bad weather, finally managed to .fret connection with Selfridge which,

with the exception of one day for a few hours, 7/as never interrupted. The

Electrician soon had the field lighting sets working and the tents and barra.cks

and m.ess hall TjiPedhfor electric light's'. Other 7'li’ing' was done as needed- and,

in addition, t’v70 la-go flood lights 7<'ofe irscallr.d, for night lighting. One ’//as

placed at each end of the "L" . At night, apnroaching the Camp frrm the Oscoda

side, V7ith its brig'ntly lighted barracks and 7/ith the bve flood lights ill-ura-

inating the two lines of tents until they stood out am.ong the occasional Jack-

pines in bold relief, and ’v/ith the incessant hum of the electric lighting plant,

Camp S'kcel, for all its primitive surroundinf-';s ,
seemed like a city in the m.aking.

Durin/' the per iod, October 1st to 15th, a Doixglas Trans'port, tjpe C-1, m.ado

occasional trips between Grlfri'lge and Camp Gkeel, tra.nsmcrting supplies and

equipm.snt as requested. On October 15th and loth several mechanics and armor-

ers 'were permitted to depart for Cairp Gkeel in their private transportation, the

Iralance of the enlisted men being trahsporte*! there in tlie Transports. On the

lOtb the first echelon, led by Capt. Vincent B, Dixon, A.C,, arrived for prac-

tive, but v;ere delayed until the morning of the 20th vvhile their planes re-

ceived a final check of arm.ament equipm.ent . As a further precaution, Artie oil

was placed in all snips and they were carefully chocked to insure that the prop-

er mixture of alcohol and v/ater was in the radiator.
The first echelon rem.a.ined at Camp Skeel until November 5th, a.nd the sec-

ond, led by Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh and Major Thomas G. Lanphier, A.C., ar-

rived for practice, Eovember 9th. Capt. Eranlo H. Pritchard, A. C . ,
’//ho had re-

ported with the first'echelon, remained at Camp Skeel in command during the per-

iod, irqvem,ber 5th to 9th.
During the ncriod of the first echelon and prior to the arrival of the sec-

ond, many 'Jack pines were requisitioned from, nearby lands and 'ased as framer/ork

in constructing a. range house and- coal bin^ This range house 7/es constructed

on the 400 foot line directly between the two sets of targets, and T/as built

large enough so that targets could be repaired, recovered and stored overnight
out of the wind, rain and cold.

Several h-ondred 40-po-und^ dem.olition bombs, packed tv70 in a box, were on

hand at Camp Skeel, and as these were used for practice the boxes v/ere salvaged
by the carpenters and, with Jack pines as manners, were used as material for
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duck walks. Those' v/alks v/ere laid down pach row of tents and from the tents
to the officers’ quarters and the ir.css hall.

Funds vTcre also requisitioned for the purchase and erection of an armament
tent just across the r^ad fromi the line. From old lum.ber around the camp a

heavy bench was built along one side of the tent where guns could be cleaned
and nepaired out of the wind and sand. This tent also served another purpose.
Around the little Sibley stove Sergeant Joe Rhoden and his henchmen placed all
the loose ammunition boxes, and during lulls in flying they would sit on these

boxes under the feet of the armorers and talk of things inconsequential. Joe
called this gathering the '*Club of the Constant Sitters". Joe is a good mechan-
ic, but he should have v/ritten titles for a Will Rogers film*.

C'^lonei Lindbergh returned to Selfridge on the 11th in order to make his
flight to M'ew Y^rk, and was able to fire but 200 rounds on the ground targets.

It Was during the period between the departure of the 1st echelon and the

arrival of the second that a contempla-ted purchase of fish al.most lost the

Group a pilot. Sergeant Byron K. Newcomb, pilot of one of the transports, with
Sergeant ''Ecc" Shannon, as-' mechanic, arrived at Camp from. Selfridge about noon
one day, and the Mess Sergeant suggested they accompany him and one of his cooks
in the old Ford mess truck, to Oscoda. It would give Newcomb a chance to see

the city and one of the fisheries for which the place is noted, if it is noted
for anything.

They all crowded into the Ford and took off. Just out of Oscoda, in trying
for the sharp turn that precedes the bridge over the Au Sable River, Joe's Cock
who happened to be driving, got his controls mixed and didn't give the old crate
enough ailcmn. The old Ford stopped abruptly’ when it hit the staunch iron

bridge, and Newcomb and the other passengers lingered just long enough to got

a good start and then continued on their way, windshield and all, into the m.ud-

dy and placid waters of the river. Altho heavily, burdened with clothing, they
all managed to regain shore and sent news of their catastrophe to emp, from
where a \Vliite truck was dispatched to haul them in.

Eventually they returned; the Mess Sergeant and his C^ok v/ent to bed, while
Mewcomb and Shannon borrowed all the dry clothes they could find and took off
for Selfridge.

Som.eone discovered a good substitute for fish, so the camp was fed, but
Sergeant Newcomb lost his helmet and goggles and now we suopose that somewhere
in the files of the Air Corps Station Supoly Officer there reposes a certificate
reading, '‘Lost in Flight".

The even tenor of Aerial Gunnery and Bombing continued and the pilots took
advantage of two or three smooth days during the first of December to finish
most of their record practice on the Ground and Tow targets. It was well they
did, for gasoline v/as running low and the morning of December 7th brought high
winds of almost cyclonic vclocj.ty, which completely wrecked one airplane and
destroyed several ground targets. However since little firing yet remained to

be done, the balance was completed and all pilots, with the exception of Lieut.
Bodle, Comp Supply end Mess Officer, returned to .Selfridge by December 10th.

The following pilots participated in the aerial gunnery and bombing prac-
tice, and the scores for those who finished record firing are shown after their
respective names:
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, Air-Res., Did not fire record.
Major Thot;ias G. Lanphier, .Air Corps II It II II

Capt . Vincent B. Dixon, A.C, - 756 points.
Capt. Frank H. Pritchard, A.C. 341 points . (Ground only)

Capt. St.Clair Streett,A C. 859 points.
Capt. Marcial A. redondo

,
Chilian A.S. 759 points.

1st Lt. Victor H. Strahm, A.C. 959 points
1st Lt. Louie C. MaAlory, A.C. 628 points.
1st Lt. Stanton T. Smith, A. C.* No record.

(Lt . Smith attached from Little Rock, Ark.)
1st Lt. Addison G. person, Air-Res. Did not fire record.

(Pilot Tow-Target plane.)
left Lt. John F. Egan, Air-Res. Did not fire record.

(Pilot Tow-Target Pla.ne.)

2nd Lt. Glenn 0. Ba.rcus-, Air Corps 980 points
2nd Lt. Thurston H, Baxter, A.C. 747 points.
2nd Lt. John E. Bodle, A ,C. 767 points.
2nd Lt, William L. Cornelius , A. C, 782 noints.
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2nd .Lt

.

Dcm.as. T. Graw, A.C.
,

.

762 po.intS'.

2nd' Lt. TiJilliam H. Doolittle
, A . C

.’

827 paipts.
2nd Lt. James A. Ellison, A.C. ' Did not fire r eon id.
2nd Lt

.

Kirtlcy J. ,Gregg.,A.C. 688 points .

2nd Lt. j0 s.eph G * H'opkin s , A . C

.

978 points

,

2nd Lt.. Clarence S. Irvine, A.C. 1119 points.
2nd Lt,. ' Erauk G. , Irvin, A.C

.

Did not fire record.
2nd' Lt ‘ Burton M. Hovey, A.C. 61,6 points,
2nd Lt. . Russell Keillor,A.C. 435 points,

,
(Tow only)

2nd Lt

.

' Franlc D. Klein,A.C. 956 points.
2nd Lt. Ernest H., La.wson.A.C. 664 points

,

2nd Lt. Morris R. Helson.A.C

.

821 points.
2nd Lt. Hoyt L. - Prindlc,A.C. Did not fire record,.

2nd Lt

.

Eraink H. Robinson, A. C

.

.It • II II

'

2nd Lt

.

Keith Roscoe.A.C. '818 points.
2nd Lt

.

Robert L. Schocnlein, Air-Res

.

998 points.
2hd Lt,. ' John 'J. IVilliams

, A.C . . 906 points.
2r4 Lt. Irvin A. ''•.o^dring, A. C . .

' Did not fire record.
2nd Lt

.

Clarence W. Hudson, Aii’vRe s .,

'

668 points.
2nd Lt.. Joseph C. Soper , Air-Res

.

Did not fire record.
Enlisted' personnel during’ the cebp' consisted of approximately 55 men for

, er.ch echelon. . One crew. chief was required for each pursuit and tow target plane
and.a'bout 7 armorers were on duty 'in addition to the .Line Chief and Chief Ar-
morer. The first echelon on the dayfs firing was required .to leeve the ground
at

,
daybreak, and on extremely cold roomings considerable difficulty V7as exper-

ienced in starting
,

the ' ship's '. HoT/ever, all firing was performied by echelons
of about 5 ships each at about one and one-half hour intervals, and all crew
chiefs were used to' start the first five ships. In this manner all echelons
left the groT.mdd.qn .schelule .

A great de'a’l of tronhle v/as also, experienced with tow targets, tew-target
cable and the tcv/-targct reel . Som.e tow-targets ‘K-ere made from materiad not suf-
ficiently porous to 'permit the air to sift through, vd'th the result that they
weaved and twisted so badly as to malce an almost impossible target. 'Recommen-

da.tions hcov^e been made for. an improvem.ent of the tow-target reel, towing’uable

,

release cable, plunger assembly and sand bags.
In the period of almost t'vo months that the Group was at Cam.p Skeel dt was

found that, a.s a general rule, the best tr'ie for g:round target work was earlj’’

in the morning. After 9;00 A.M., the air became so rough that dery little
' ac-

curate work could be done. Here, too, the wind continually' changed so that it

was difficult to hold a ship on a target die sam.e for each run.' Prevailing
winds were from the South and 'v/cst, and when a pilot fired '^n the ^^riginal set

of targets, wdiich extended East and West ch the S^'uth end of -the field, he was
very apt to find the wind fr^m the East or West and spr-..y ammunition along the

entire line of targ-ets,. This .was dorrected by buj.]ding anothe'r line of targets
along the West' end of the.'field running Urrih and S'^uth. With the two sets of

targets practice speeded up and cross wind firing xias eliminated.

Below, is listed the omriimition and bombs expended by the Group at Camp

Skeel during this practice:'

5,000 rounds .30, caliber expended for test.

l.,12'5 r'o.unds .50 cal. expended for tost.

42,764 rounds .30 cal. expended for Instruction on Ground Targets.

560 'rounds .50 cal. expended for Instruction on Ground Targets.

18,863 rounds .30 cal. exoended for Instruction on Tow Targets.

4,800 rounds .30 cal. expended for Record on Grotmd Targets.

2,200 'roimds .30 cal. expended for Record on Tov? Targets.

236 Bombs, 40 pound, Mark II, Incendia.ry, empty causes, dropped.

44 Bc'.mbs, 17 pound, fragmentation, live, dropped.

TOTAL E.XPEHDITURES
73,627 rounds of .30 cal. — 1,675 rounds of '.50 cal.

236''— 40 pound bombs, empty. 44 17 pound bom.bs, live.

Upon completion of practice enlisted men, with the exception of those

who vrere to be returned with the truck train, were allowed to depart for Sclf-
ridge in their private automobiles or were returned in the transports. As
these men moved from tents those remaining were' consolidated Vfith occupants
of other tents and the empty tents taken from the frames and stored away. All
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tCT)t fro’^cs V7cre left stanlin;-, Icors tiahtly nailed and the vicinity around
emptied tents police.’-. In t lis p.rnncr the Cconp was noliced as the nen left
and no (.preat anonnt of - work remained for those who were left to actually close
camp

.

At about four o’clock on the morninf'^ of the 15th all hut eiyht men, one
Vvhitc truck with trailer, and the tow-. target DH, which was awaitinf; some mdinor

repairs, departed for Splfridpe Field, led by Lieut. Bodle . The eipht men and
the transportAtion were left at Camp Skeel until such time as a car could be
obtained by the local railway authorities for shipment of a v/recked P-IB to

Fairfield.
It happened that the grea.tly desired car arrived the same mornina; and all

hands v/ent to work with a ban^^ and the wreck was loaded and billed out by after
noon. A tra.nspo'rt arri'ved with the necessary parts for the DH a.nd everyone was
all set to take off. There v/as som.e little policing to be done, however, but
this was postponed until the following morning.

Everyone was up long before the stars were ready to call it a night and,
after a hearty breakfast, the White truck a,nd trailer were loaded and three of
the m.on departed for home. Two more left in a Ford coupe at one o'clock, leav-
ing Corporal Lovvorn, mechanic on the DH, and two caretahers at a lonesome c,omp

with the Jack pines and snowshoe rabbits. B?.d weather resulted in some delay
in getting a pilot to Camp Skeel to ferry back the DH and Loworn, but they re-
turned eventually and Camp Skeel, except for the two caretakers, was deserted.

Gaunt and bare now, it no longer is filled with hurrying figures clad in

Olive Drab and one-piccc coveraJls and the wild noises of roaring planes, burst
ing bom.bs and the staccato like barks of m.achine fpms. Hot for awhile will

Lake Van Sttan reflect a.-’ain the flashing silhouettes of tow-target planes and
fast attacking pursuit ships.

oOc

HERO OF ROM DISASTER RECEIVES CHENEY AWARD

The Chief of the Air Corps, recently anno'onccd that Master Sergeant Harry
A. Chapmaji, 19th Airship Company, Langley Eicld, Va., was selected by the Chen-
ey Award BoPord to receive the first Cheney Award. •

"The Cheney Av/ard" wa,E esta.blished in memory of First Lieutenant William
H. Cheney, Air Corps, who was killed in an air collision at Eoggia, Italy,

January 20, 1918. The donors of this award are Mrs. Mary L.C. Schofield, Peter
boro, New Hampshire, amid Mrs. Ruth Cheney Streeter of Morristown, Hew Jersey,
the miothcr and sister of Lieutenant Cheney. Mrs. Schofield and Mrs. Streeter
have Jointly set aside a trust fund of $10,000, the interest accruing there-
from to be used to make up this award. It is to be bestowed annually by the

Chief of Air Corps for an act of valor or of extreme fortitude or self-sacri-
fice in a humanitarian interest which shall have been performed in connection
with aircraft, but said act need not necessarily/ be of a military nature. The

following are eligible to receive it: Officers and enlisted m.en of the Air Corp

Regular Army; officers and enlisted m.en of the Air Corps Reserves; the widow
or next of kin in event of a posthunous. award. Announcement of this award will
be made on January 20th of each year, tha.,t date being the anniversary of Lieu-
tenant Cheney's death.

A die of suitable design has been made and bronze plaques will be struck
off each year that the .-award is made engraved with the name of the recipient
as determined by the Cheney Award Board. In addition to this plaque the award
consists of a certificate of award and g sun of money which consists of the'

income from the trust fim-d after the necessary expenses in connection with the

award have been dcfra.yed.

First Lieut. William H. Cheney, at the age of 20, enlisted in the Signal
Officers Reserve Corps on March 51, 1917, and graduated as an honor student
from the School of Military Aeronautics at the University of Illinois on July
25, 1917. He was sent with the first group of American flyers to the Camp e.t

Eoggia, Italy niid on October 18, 1918 became the first American aviator to com-
plete the Italian Military Flying Brevet. He was commissioned First Lieuten-
ant, Signal Corps Reserve Corps on November 6, 1917, and with two other offi-
cers was killed in an aerial collision in a fog on Janria.ry 20, 1918. A spec-
ial order issued by his Commanding Officer stated, "these were men who, on

every occasion and in every v^ay, sho»7ed their bravery, desire and eagerness to

serve their coiintry in all things and all ways. The great sacrifice of these
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brrvc ycun;-^ soldiers is net only an inspiration to the entire cormand and to
the Ar.crican Air Service, at laryc,, but also Arr.erica' s first offering in T.,taly

to the great cause of the .allied nations .

" 7

Master Sergeant 'Harry A. Cha,p.r.an was one of the crew of the U.S. Arny
Airship Hona when it 'crashed and was destroyed on Hebr'oary 21, 1922. Fire broke
out inuediately .after the- airship crashed. Sergeant Chapnan, with four compan-
ions, was entra.pped in a canvas-enclosed cem^-^a rtment ; escape through the usual
exits was cut off by the flames. Hhile the fire was raging Sergeant Chapman,
with his knife, made an opening in the canvas through which it was possible for
him to escape immediately with little or no injury to himself. Instead of do-
ing so at once this gallant soldier helped his four companions to take advan-
tage of this exit before he himself left the fiery ruins. As a result of this
action he was so severely burned before he could make his escape that for sev-
eral days little hope was entertained for his recovery. Sergeant Chapman dis-
played great bravery and presence of mund under the most trying conditions and
saved the lives, of four other men while he himself was in’ the gravest peril.

Sergeant Chapm.an was commended for his conduct in orders by John J. Persh-
ing, General of the Armies, but his act not having occurred in action v/as not
at that time within the

•

provisions of la.w a.uthorizing decorations'. He was ac-
cepted for enlistment in the Signa.1 Corps at St. Joseph, Mo., October 18,1916.
In January 1917 he yjsls. ordered to the Army Balloon SchO'r^l'at Omaha, Hebr. for
duty. He was promoted through the various gon-commissioned grades and in Aug-
ust, 1918, v/ent to. d-uty overseas. In October, 1918, he returned to Langley
Field for duty and later ¥;as transferred to the 8th Airship Company at FI Paso,
Texa.s. In Movemiber , 1920, he oet'urnod to Langley. Field and was one of the ^e-
tachm.ent of Army, Air Service men .whi.oh was sent to Italy for the purpose of

studying tb'; operotion of the .tiirshi’p Roma. He assisted in its dismantling for
shipment to 'his country and nuon his return he assigteo. in its re-erection at

Langley FieldgMa. He h-as served continuously in his pr esent grade for nine

years and has'lbeen stati'^ned at Langley Field since the Roma disaster, except
for 11 months spe'::.t at Walter Reed Genera,! Hospital as the result of the in-

juries received in that: accident . He is a superior soldier and an expert Air-
ship Rigger,

oOo ,

WAR DSPARTraT ORDFRS AF.IR.CTIATG AIR CORPS OFFICERS

C'nahgos ir.^j'tatic.o

Capt. Charles M. Sumoge, Sco'tt Field, to Philippine Islands, sailing from

Hew York at^ut March 7, 1928.
. . ,

Following ordered to duty in Philippines , sailing from San Francisco , Mar .29

:

1st Lt. James M. Bavans, March Field. 1st Lt.A.L. McCullough, March Field.

1st Lt. Donald F. Fritch, Brooks Field. 1st Lt. H.F. Twining, March Field.

Follos'ing officers to dsnty in Ihilipp.lnes ,
sailing from Hev/ York, May 16th;

1st Lt. Or.il/A. Anderson., Scott Field ,
2.o i Lt . Clarence S . Irvine ,

Selfridge Fid.

1st Lt. Liorol'H. Dunlop , Fairfield AD . Ist.Lt. Bayard Johnson, Wright Field.

1st Lt. Les'cer M. Rouen, Sc^tt Field.

Following officer-^ to duty in Philippinr^s ,
sailing from San Francisco ,

JnneS

:

1st Lt. Winfield S. Hamlin , Ft . Sam Houston. Ist Lt. Augustine F. Shea, Kelly Field.

1st Lt. Oakley G. Kelly, Portland, Oreg. 1st Lt. Ralph F. Stearley , Kelly Field.

Cant. Charles A. Pursl os Org .Res . ,
San Antonio ,

Texas
. _

Following officers to duty at Air Corps Engineering School , bright Field.

1st Lt. Clem.ents McMullen, Philippi'ne s .
,

2nd Lt., George F.Schulgen, Philippines.

1st Lt. Harold H. Carr, Hawaii.
, .

'

.

Major Carlyle H. Wash, March Field, . to Panama Canal Zone for duty.

1st Lt. Devereux M.- Meyers from Langley Field to Bolling Field.

1st Lt. Joseph W. Benson from Brooks Field- to Scott Field.

1st Lt. Robert W.C. Wimsatt from Aberdeen Proving Ground,Md. ,
to Langley Field.

1st Lt. Michael E. McHugo to Langley Field from Panam.a Canal Zone.

1st Lt. Ernest S. Moon from Hawaii to Chanute Field, 111.

1st Lt. Wm.C. Farnura to 2nd Div.,Ft. Sam Houston, Texas ,
from Hawaii.

2nd Lt. Alden R. Crawford to Selfridge Field from Philip-pmes

.

Major HovTard C. Davidson from Mitchel Field to
^

Boll ing__ Field.

2nd Lt . Le.e Gehlbach from Kelly Field to Selfridge Field.

1st Lt. Donald G. Dulce from Bolling Field to duty with Organized Reserves, Ist

Cwms Area, Boston, .Mass., relieving from that duty Capt. Horace H. Feisen,

ordered to Ft. Crockett, Texas.
_ _

Major Harvey S. Burwell from. Bolling Field to Crissy Field, call-

.

Major John D. Reardan from duty as memCoer of vVar Department General Stall to

duty in Office Chief of. Air Corps.
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Lieut . -Colonel Chas.H. Donforth from duty at Kdqrs.4th Corps Area to Selfridge
Field.

Major John N. Reynolds from 2nd Div.,Ft.San Houston, Tessas to Mitchel Field.
Major Ira Lohganccker from Hdqrs.lst Corps Area, Boston, to Langley Field, Va.

Officers Detailed to Air Corp s

2nd Lt. Thomas E. Binford, Field Art.
1st Lt. George J. Kelley, Coast Art.

V/n.B. Forse, Infantry.

Kenneth W. Treahy, Field Art.
2nd Lt.

2nd Lt.

1st Lt. Francis '».L Crary, Field Art.

1st Lt. Ei'.ierald F. Sloan, Infantry
2nd Lt. Laif Neprud, Infantry
2nd Lt. Lester J. Tacy, Field Art.
2nd Lt. Clint L. Taylor, Field Art.

All of e.hove officers to proceed to Brooks Field, Texas, for flying train-

ing.

Officers Relieved from Detail in the Air Corps
Capt. Fenton G. Epling.to Fort Barrancas , Fla.. , duty with 13th Coast Artillery.
1st Lt. Frederick R.Chamhdrlain, Jr

. , to 51st Coast Art., Fort Eustis.Va.
2nd Lt. Dwight Harvey to 11th Infantry, Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.

1st Lt . Francis H. Knhn to Qua.rternaster Corps, duty at Kelly Field, Texas.
Major Lester M. Wheeler to Infantry 2nd Div.,Ft.San Houston, Texas.

Resignation
Captain Burdette Sheids Wright.

Promotion
2nd Lt. John W. I.arren to 1st Lt. with rank from December 4, 1927.

Ordered to Active Duty

.

2nd Lt . Leo Katzman, Air Corps Reserve, to Selfridge Field until June 30,1928.
oOo

CAPTAIN BURDETTE S. WRIGHT LEAVES THE AIR CORPS

Just the plain unvarnished statement that the resignation of Captain Bur-
dette S. Wright, Air Corps, was accepted by the President is all that appears
of official record in connection with the severance of relations of this most
promising young officer with the military establishment. No one who is inti-
mately acquainted with him will entertain the least doubt tha.t he will set just
as fine a mark for himself in civil life as he did in the military service.
The best wishes of the entire Air Corps for success in his new venture go with
him.

Captain Yifright's military service during a period of over ten yeats leaves
nothing to be desired. It is punctuated all along with commendatory remarks
of his superior officers.

Born at New Albany, Ind., September 12, 1893, he graduated from Purdue
University as Electtical Engineer in 1915. Prior to joining the military ser-
vice during the War he was employed as Electrical Engineer by a public utility
company. He attended the second Officers' Training Camp at Fort Snelling.Minn.

,

chose the Coast Artillery Corps as the branch to which he desired assignment
and, after completing training at Fort Monroe, Va., was commissioned a 1st Lieut,
and placed on active duty on Nov. 27, 1917. He was ordered overseas immediately
and upon arrival in France attended several artillery schools, after which he
com.pleted a course in aerial observation and aerial gunnery. He had applied
for transfer to the Air Service on January 1, 1918, but it was not until July
13th that his transfer was effected. On that day he was assigned to the 12th
Aero Squadron, where he served as aerial observer until several days before the

signing of the Armistice. Prior to joining the American squadron he served for

a little over a month with a French Escadrille, operating in the Champagne coun-
try just west of the Argonne Forest.

His service with the 12th Aero Squadron began just a few days before the

allied offensive in the Chateau Thierry Sector, and because of his previous ex-

perience with the French Squadron at the front he was sent immediately on im-
portant missions. The greatly superior air force concentrated in that sector
by the enemy made work over the lines very dangerous, but in spite of this
Captain Wright was on some kind of a mission almost every day. This work, es-
pecially on Infantry contact patrols, was always carried on vvith the determina-
tion to be of service and devotion to duty that characterizes the best type of
soldier. His work in the offensives of the St.Mihiel and Argonne sectors was
just as important.

He was cited for distinguished and meritorious service for his successful
performance of a very important and dangerous mission in the Argonne Sector,
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in the course of which he was attacked hv four hostile planes and his orm plane
was riddled vyith shells and r.achinc gun hullets.

On another occasion ..h,e volunteered to act as orotection for a photographic
plane which ;vas to take photographs qf a locality ten kilometers inside of enemy
territory. Before .the mission was completed Ccootain Wright saw hostile nlanes
climbing to attack. Althi^ugh the odds 'were greatly against him, he unhesitating-
ly directed his pilot to attack then in order to save the nlane he 'was protect-
ing;. In the combat which follo’wed he shot down one of ' the hostile planes and
'Was able to hold the others in combat until he saw the .photographic plane had
safely reanhed the American lines.

Capt . V^right 'was .a.vyardcd the, "Ordre dp la Couronne*' with the rank of

"Chevalier" by the Belgian G-overnment . . .

Upon'his return to the United States. he w.^s assigned to duty in I'/ashington

in the Office Chief of Air. Corps, 'where, e.s Chief of the Airwa.ys Section he
worked energetically towands the, establishment of a.dcqua.tc landing facilities
throughout the country.

C.antain Wrieht served a.s advance agent for the Around-the TJorld Flight from
the time it reached the United States until it terminated at Seattle, Wash..

Confronted with m.any problems • vdiich c-^lled for the use of tact and s.pund judg-
ment, the satisfactory manner in which he perform.cd his duty enabled the flight
to nroceed to its destin;^ ton with, the least possible delay.

Upon his relief fr^'m.duty in .Washington, Cf'ptain Wright 'w.as transferred to

Kelly Field, Texas, where, he served as Senior Fljping Instructor aiid as Director
of the Flying. Department . His services contributed in no snail degree to the

successful training methods conducted at the Advanced Flying School.
From Eellj^ Field, Captain Wright was ordered back to Washington for duty

in the Office Chief cf.Air Corps, and he was assigned as Chief of the Information
Division.

Captain Wri-aht has flo'wn no less than 31 'diffrrent Ptirplancs during his
career as a flier, and his flying tim:e Is well' over the 2,000 hour maO.rk.
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NOTES ERCM AIR COEPS FIELDS

Mltchel Field, New York, Jamj-ary 17.

A fire which destroyed i,.arehouse No. 3 and for a time threatened the cen-
tral hca,ting plant and adjoining, “barracks occurred on Dec. 23rd. The origin of
the fire is -unknown, hut the fact that the building had recently settled made
it possible that it was caused by the disarrangement of the electric light wires.

For several years the building had been used as a Post G-ynmasium, ar,-. the .

principal loss, in a^ddition to the building, Vvas valuable athletic equipment.
It was imoccupied at the time, and the flames e.onverted the interior into a fur-
nace before the fire wqs discovered.

’with sta.rtling suddenness, the flames burst through the roof and a cloud
of black smoke settled over the post. By heroic measures the post fire depart-
nOnt prevented the spread of the flames to the boiler house, the destruction of
which wauld have been a serious loss.

Fire departmicnts from Ga^rdcn City, b'estburyV Mineola,
.
Carle Place and Hemp-

stead responded pramptly, and the fire was gotten under control, altho-ugh little
remaaned but the foundation of the building. It will not be necessary to re-
place the warehouse as it was already surplus.

Headquarters Philip-nine Dopartm.cnt, Manila,? . I . , Nov. 30, 1927

.

Department Ai r Office-*-; Major Tv.B. Duty, Department Air Officer, was ap- .

pointed by the Department Comiirander to act as '^ne of the umpires during the Phil-
ippine Division maneuvers scheduled during the mionth of January. !

Camp Nichols, Rizal, P.I. ; Major V.'.G. Kilner, former Executive Officer,
j

Office Chief of Air Corps, arrived in Manila on the Transport THOMAS on Nov. 30,
|

for a tour of service in the Philippine Department. Upon Major Kilner' s request
{

he was assigned to command the 4th Composite Group and Camp Nichols, the prin- i

cipal Air Corps stati'^n in the Department.
|

Cth Photo Section ; This organization is busily engaged in a n-umber of photo-^

graphic missions for the Philippine Division and the Department Engineer. The
|

missions for the Division arc being completed in connection with the m.ovements

of troops and camouflage tests. -Those for the Departm.ent Engineer are being
|completed in connection with the Dep-artment Military Mapping program of the
|

Philippine Islands. The area being photographed is approxiriately 500 square
|

miles.
I

4th' Cap-posite Group Headquarters ; The usual activities marked the m.ohth of
|

Novenber. The Holiday season opened with the celebration of Thanksgiving Day.- ^

Cciptadn william YiThecler, orgeonization commander and Mess Officer, and Sgt. .

Adolph G, Uirth, Mess Sergeant, are commended for their ability and efforts in
^

serving such a. tasty and delicious dinner. Everybody feels that the Thanksgiv-

ing Dinner of 1927 is one to be long remcm.bered.
J

The "short timers" have been busy preparing for their long voyage home.
|

V/e are wishing them, a pleasant trip and are sure -we will miss them.
|

In the annual Field Meet held during the past month, there was keen compe-
|

tition in almost all of the events and the day was a complete success. Combined I

units cam.c out second best by a very na.rrow r.argin, but will :hhow 'em next year.
|

The Pos-t baseball team, which is well represented by this organization, broke ‘i

the "Jinx" that had been hovering overhead since the season started. We had two^^

victories in succession and are out for more. Watch 'em go.
,|

66th Service Squadron; Thanksgiving Dinner was served -under the shady _
v.|

spreading mango trees with a tmpical breeze blowing, keeping the men "cool".
|

How about that, all you men, T*ho arc already wearing overcoats this time o'year?J
This occasion also served as a celebration for our high standing in athletics, -

||

on the Post Field Meet Day, held on the 22nd, when o^or representatives won firstj

place. A grievous loss to o-ur office force was the departure of Sgt. -Major Wil’<»'J

bur F. Disoway for duty in the Eng, Dept, of the Philippine Air Depot, to work I

on carburetors and ignition. '1

Clark Field, Camp S totsenburg, P.I

.

Th_i_rd^p-uu sui_t Squp.dron ; Haring the annual record and practice firing of I
the 60th Coast Artille-x’y (AA) at Clark Field in November, a total of 85 hours M
and 30 minutes was spent by this squadron towing targets and flying for search I
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light 'practices. Thirty-nine ' ho.TarS;a-rid .40 minutes of this time was night flying.
general, the workywith the .uA. Artillery was run off smoothly, hut some dif-

ficalty and delay v/ere e.'Kpcrienccd due to' loss of .target's,-^ hres.king.of cables,
clouds interfering with visibility, malfunbtioning of reels, etc. The entire
squadron feels relieved over the completion of the A. A. ' work- and is glad to get
back to pursuit -work again.

"Lieut., and Mrs. Barry Mills left on the -Deceraber transport for the United
States for station ;:at Middleto’OTi,Pa-. Lieut. Mills was at Clark Field since
September, 1925.- One of the old tim.ers, he was a very popular and valuable mem-
ber of the.. .3'rd 'Pursuit Squadron.

It -is with deep regret that we announce the death on November 21st, of
Liuet.' Matthew E. 'Finn. ' Lieut. Finn had taken off to participate, in a bombing
mission, lost control of, liis plane at about 350.feet altitude' an d_ flew into the

gro'und. Because .of his eff icien.cy
,
pleasant personality, friendliness/' and tact

he was one of the most popular: members 'of the sq'uadron, and his,,. loss leaves a
big gap in our organiza'tioii

.' '

Lieut. McMullen and family were visitors at Baguio from the 23rd to the 29th
and reported a most enjoyable tim.e. ' ...

"

Lieut. Schulgen ret'Orned November 18th from a' trip on the U.S.S. MacLeish
to Slam and 'way stations. He reports cO most interesting trip.

Lieut. Heffley returned on. November 22nd from a trip to China and Japan.
A recent 8-ddition to, the squadron is Lieut. Carr, who was transferred here from
Comp Nichols.

Findley Field
,

Ft. Mills, P.I .

2nd Obs e rvation Squadron : Lieuts. Hodges, Mollison and Patrick returned
to the fo'ld 'fro.ra leaves' of absence or'itside of the Dcpoi tment o,nd are much en-
thused- over the many delights the Orient has to. offer to. the tourist. Lieut.
Hodges visited Japan and China, Lieut. Mollison gave China a once over and Lieut.
Patrick took in Siam, but returned with his guns still: cosmolined and not a cart-
ridge expended from, which ' it .ca.n .safely be .assumed that that, tiger he went gun-
ning for is still happily rooming - 'the jungles. However, he did Mg back a wood-
en Buddha, of elephantine proportions, v/hich he claims to, have shot down while
in full flight.

Lieut. Meloy received another sock on the chin from Mrs. Tuff Luck on Noveri-

ber 10th, when, as. he was taking off from- the Camp Nichols, airdrome in an Am-
phibia.n, his' engine uttered a consumptive ;gr'ant

,
turned over and died. A badly

damaged lower right wing and right la.n-ding gear wheel resulted P.D.Q,. As for
the pilot and his passenger, Lieut .' Holland, Lieut. Meloy's brief radLio report
on the accid.ent v/ill suffice - "No scratches".

An "Aloha" mission, piloted by Gapt. Adder and Lieut. Hod.ges, was flown
bright and camly the m.orring of November Mih upmi the departure of Brigadier-
Genera.! Frank, M. Ccddwell

, .U;S.A., for his new c-'/iemand in the United States, -

via Europe. The remainder of the officers of the Field, together with the en-
tire commissioned, personnel of the Rock, as" 0'mbl'ed. at the Mine Dock at 6:45 A.M-.

and, to the t'une. of . '''fialifornia., Here I Come" ,
rendLcred by the consolidated

91st and 92nd Coast
' Artillery Regimental hands, bade this popular commanding

genera.! farewell .cond boh voyage.. '

, .
.

'.'Of the 100 odd flying hou.os of the past month, three or four were spent

on November 11th in looking for the 'oroverbial needle in the haystack. In this

case/ the haystack ,?/as the China. Sea and coastlines over a, radius of fifty miles
north, south and.'.."west of Kindloy Field, and the needle 'was Lieut. D.J. Bailey,

C.A.C., who. had
.

ventured forth from Fort Frank the day previous in a. native
banca bo-ui'id for Corregidor, possessed of more fai'bh, hope and optimism than
skill in navigating his tiny craft' a.gainst 'waves kicked up by adverse winds.
He was reported missing about .4:00 A.M., and. fr'rty-five minutes laker the first
plane took, off ^,n the vain hunt, to be foll-'^wed. later by others. Ha 'rally

enough, the reason for .the failure of the Icn.g search for trace of the lost

seafarer was that he had. been picked up during the night by some fishermen and
returned, the follpv/ing .day to his starting point.

Clangl Baragl Goes the breakfarat bell, ushering in a d.ay of days.
“Twas a. combined celebration' oH Thanksgiving Day, Organization Day and. a

farewell to thirteen popular short-timers.
The morning was to have hecn devoted to a long list of sports, starting

with a five inning be sebnll game between a team from the upper sq-ua.drons, who
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annoimced themselves as, "The Topside; Bulldogs"
, and one from the lower squad-

rons, "The Bottomside. Sheiks", hut the battle. for supremacy ' twixt the Bulldogs
and the' Sheiks v/axod sO' hot that ail thoughts of o.ther. sports were discarded
and the first game . -as. followed by a second, and the second by a third. The
Bulldogs emerged from, the fray victcrious and claiming the championship, with
the best two out of three. And,, .to add insult to injury, for the next hour
the Sheiks were forced to set 'em up— cold and frequent.

Thcia came the feast — not the ordinary holiday feed bag - but a real tri-
umph of the culinary art as prepared and served by our midget Mess Sergeant,
Sammy Robinovitz, under the able supervision of Lieut. Meloy, the . Squadron Mess
Officer. In addition to the officers and ladies of the Post, the following
guests of the occasion quite a,bly demonstrated an imc.ann^/ ability to wrap their
teeth around the many choice morsels and delicacies placed before them, with
never a halt, from soup to nuts: Lieut. -Col. William Lay Patterson, A.G.D.; the
first commanding officer of the 2nd Observation Squadron in 1915; Major W.B.
Duty, Department Air Officer, and Mrs'. Duty; Commander and Mrs. J.B. Cooke,
U.S.R.; Lieut, and Mrs. B.E. Gates and Lieut, and. Mrs. Hez McClellan, of Camp
Nichols

.

Capt. E.E. Adler, acting as Toastmaster, gave a.n interesting resume of the
activities of the organization, its ideals and accomplishm.ents . Major Duty very
appropriately spoke of his hopes, as Department Air Officer, of accomplishing
much to the material benefit of the organization and lauded the high state of ef-
ficiency and morale of the command. Col. Patterson offered highly entertaining
reminiscences of the trials and tribula.tions he experienced here at Corragidor
in 1916 in getting the newly orgfjnized 2nd Aero Squa.dron to functioning, and
noted a sharp contro.st between the equipment with- which he he.d to deal and that
of the preseo. u day. Sergeant Peck presented the sentiment of the enlisted per-
sonnel toward this islard retreat in a few VYell-cho-sen .reroarks

.

Follovired a short siesta n.nd then, at 4:00. P.M:, the Pearl of the Orient's
most distinguished celebrity, one Mr. San.Miguel, presented him.self on the scene,
not in person but in the form of barrels of Liberty bre?/. He was literally bub-
bling over with barrels of fun, to the grea.b enjoyment of all. Sergeant Erick
and Corp. Hausen Pfeiffer Jointly acted as Master of Ceremonies during this event
and proved themselves masters of the art by not spilling a drop. Along about

5:30, "Ever-Roady Sammy"' again stepped into, the breach ,8.nd augmented Mr. San
Miguel's act by serving a tasty buffet suppor. Thus the day ended with every-
body tired but happy and wondering wotinell paridise must be Like.

The souvenir of the day was a pamphlet' dene in Air Corps, colors and contain-
ing a photograph of Captain Field E. Kindlcy , A . C . ,

whose name is perpetuated by
Kindley Field; a brief account of Captain k'indlej^'s deeds both in war and peace;

a history of the 2nd Observation Squadron; .the program of events; the day's din-
ner minu; interesting snapshots of the Field; a photo of the organization and an

organization roster. '

,

First Sergeant Andy Davis, wife and tv;o little Davisofe; Staff Sgt . Red Hoff-

man, v/ife and one little Hoffman; Staff Sgt. G-.W. Carr, wife, and one little Carr

Staff Sgt. L.H, Mc&nee, wife a.nd two little MuGhoes; Staff Sgt. B.R. Ferrell;

Corporal "Leaping Lena" Enright, Corporal Rat. Marinack and Privates Burmester,

Engle, Little, Palm;er, and the Smith Brothers, make up Kindley Field' s contri-

bution to the passenger list of the "Thomas" sailing December 6th. In addition

to being the largest contingent to leave this field for the past year, it in-

cludes some of the most efficient and popular enlisted men of the comm.and, and
it is hoped tha.t replacements will prove of an equal caliber. They carry with

them the warmest regards aoid very best wishes, of the entire command.

18th Pursuit Group, Ydieeler Field, T.K., Jan.-

6

.

The Fokker Transport which Lieuts. Maitland and Hegenberger left here last

June, has been remodeled by the Repair Section of .the Ha.v/aiian Air Depot and re-

assigned to the 18th Pursuit Group. It is now equipped with wicker chairs in-

stead of spare gas tanks and will be used by both Groups.,

'The Group suffered a severe loss, in the death of 1st Lieut. Robert S. Worth-

ington, who died as a result of a.n airplane accident on Dec... Sth.

Lieut. Lewis A. Dayton departed on a two m.onths' leave on the Decem.ber 22nd

Transport. He intends to sojourn in California, and when last seen was babbling
of Tia Juana, Caesars and Cerveza. We all hope he watches the .old waist line.
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The Wliecler Field Golf Tranis which consisted of Captain Lowell H. Smith
and Lieuts. Iforthington, Drytcn, Stace and McAllister, won the championship
of the Schofield Golf Cluh last month ag:ainst teams from all the regiments
stationed at Schofield and one civilian team. The Group was presented with a
"beautiful silver plaque emhlematic of the championship and silver cups for
individual team merahers.

Lieut. Stace, our golfing star and Operations Officer of the 6th Squadron
in his spare moments, tells a good cne. "It seems that one of the officers of

this Group who is of Scotch ancestry and inclinations, drives out to the field
every day and continually uses the wrong side of the road, "^ihen asked why he
did this, he replied that he was saving his own side." Aloha,.

Crissy Field, Presidio of San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 6.

Second Lieut. Orie W. C'^yle, Reserve, made a cross-country flight to Modes-
to, Calif., Dec. 3rd, for the pui-pose of a conference with the local chapter of
the Rational Aeronautic Association of that place.

Lieut. Willis R. Taylor, with Pvt. 1st Cl. C.F. Flick, as photogra^er,
flew to San Luis Obispo, Calif., Dec. 5th, for the purpose of m.aking aerial
mosaics of the proposed Rational Guard Reservation.

Major G.C. Brant, 1st Lieut. Willis R. Taylor, Master Sgt . Thomas J. Fowler,
and Col. Fred Kusscy, Organized Reserves, made a cross-copjitry flight to Yreka,
Calif., Dec. 8th, to inspect landing fields in the Sacramento Valley.

First Lieut. Willis R. Taylor, 2nd Lieuts. G.A. Jones (Reserve) and O.W.
Coyle, as pilots, with 2nd Lieuts. YLJ. Paul, Wentworth Goss and 1st Lieut.
Dean Ferran (Reserve) as observers, made cross-country flights to Los Angeles,
Calif., for training purposes.

Fort Crockett, Galveston, Texas, Janug.ry 4 .

The project of the new Attack Group bombing range was completed and it was
put into use during the week preceding Christmas. It is located on Fort San
Jacinto Military Reservation, east of Galveston, between the Gulf of Mexico
and the Seawall, an ideal loce,tion insofar as the terrain and surroundings al-
low. During the past season the Attack Group practiced bombing by using dummy
bombs loaded with. sand dropped on a target on one corner of the airdrome, bombs
being recovered for further use. All bombs in dummy practice were numbered,
consequently an accurate score was kept for each pilot's practice. As a result,
when live bombin.g was started on the new range, it was found that 43xcellent re-
sults had been developed from the dummy bombing practice, and it is considered
that the use of dummy bom.bing is well worth v^hile during the ea.rly part of the

season.

Ground training for the "period Dec. 15-24, 1527, consisted of garrison class-
es and Infantry drill for all enlisted personnel. For commissioned personnel,
ground training consisted of lectures on air tactics by Lieut. G.A. McHenry, and
lectures on Military Correspondence by Lieut. H.W. Anderson. Aerial training
consisted of aerial gunnery, formation flying, dummj’- and live bombing. The peri-
od Dec. 24 - Jan. 2, was declared a holiday, during which time no operations
were scheduled, although numerous cross-country flights were made.

The following cross-country flights wrere ma.de by oersonnel of the field:
2nd Lieut. G.C. McGinley, pilot, with Lieut. H.M. Turner, Sgts. Small, Fiertag,
and Pvt. Armstrong as passengers, flew in the Transport to Pearsall, Texas,
Dec. 12th, returning on the 18th; 2nd Lieut. L.W. Desrosiers with Pvt. E.O.

Johnson to Kelly Field, Dec, 17th, returning next day; 2nd Lieut. H.M. Rewstrom
with Lieut. Pennington to Kelly Field, Dec. 17th, returning next day; 2nd Lieut.
R.D. Johnson with Lieut. Cabana to Brooks Field, Dec. 18th, returning same day;

2nd Lieut. I.M. Palmer with Pvt. Gay to Dallas, Texas, Dec. 24th, returning the

26th; 2nd Lieut. G.H. Acheson with Lieuts. Cabana, Desrosiers, Hitchings and
Johnson, Pvts. Evans and Dietz, as passengers, in the Transport, to Kelly Field,
Dec. 24th, returning the 26th.

Second Lieut. Reginald Hcber, in the Thomas-Morse 06 of the 8th Squadron,
flew to Lake Charles, La., Dec. 31st, and was to have returned the next day
with Sgt. Biham.i as passenger. He was delayed until Jan. 2nd, when the

plane crashed in taking off. Reither of the occupants was injured, but the

plane was wrecked.
The holiday season at Port Crockett was enjoyed in the usual enthusiastic
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manner ty momt)ers of the Third Attack Group. Several officers and xfien took ad-
vantage of the holiday season on leave of ahsexxce and f-irlough.

The Post Christmas Tree programs, under the supervision of Chaplain George
E, Longhrake, assisted hy ladies of the Pest, were ma,gnif icent in their concep-
tisn and without prededent in the history of this organization.

Several post and private entertainments were given hy commissioned and
enlisted personnel.

The Port Crockett Basket, for the Christmas donation to the poor of Galves-

ton, conducted under the supervision of Mrs. Irene Flo>vers, of the Commanding

Officer's office, was generausly contributed to hy various members and organ-

izations of the command.
On Dec. 27th the officers and ladies of the post entertained at their

first anmral Holiday Ball in the ballroom of the Air Corps Cluh of the 3rd At-

tack Group. The ballroom was dedorated with a holiday motif of rose lights,

combined with evergreens • from the State of Y/ashington and Spanish moss from

Dickinson, ^exas . The occasion presented an ^poortunity for two innovations,

the use of Ahscreened-in •veranda, lately added to the cluh as a winter lounge,

and the presentation of a heraldic shield to the Group for use over the mantel.

The shield is ahoixt 4 ft. high-, ' formed of walnut, hearing the full coat of arms

cf the Third Attack Grou.p in oils, and carrying a brazed pyramidal border, con-

ceived and executed by of f icer
'

personnel of the Group. About 200 persons at-

tended the hall.

Both pilots and line personnel arc eagerly looking forward to the delivery

of the new Curtiss A-3 Attack plane which, from all reoorts, will he one step

nearer the oilot's dream and the mechanic's heaven than anything yet assigned

to the Group as an operating vehicle.

I
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THE. ELYIHG LABORATORY
By A.M. Jacobs

Sometime ago the Army Air Corps purchased three C-2s (Eokker tri-motor cargo

monoplanes) . One of these was made famous by the Maitland-Hegenberger flight

and is at present in Hawaii. The second is being used by the War Department in

Washington, and the third is at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, having been recent-
ly fitted up as a "flying laboratory" for the testing of radio, instruments,
night flying, and other eqr.ipmient. Because of the roominess of the cabin and
the increased s-fety offered by the three engines, this plane is peculiarly
fitted for this work, for it is hoped with it to trs*- out the different t^'pes of

avigational equipment under all conditions, making flights over rough country,

at night and in stox-m in order to gather as complete data as possible and learn
thoroughly the limitations and possibilities of each type. The ultimate hope
is, of course, that aviators' pot of gold at the end of the rainbow - the devel-
opment of equipment by which airpla,nes can fly safely irrespective of vreather

conditions or landmarks.
The pilot's instrument board in the C-2 shows the latest types of verti-

cal instruments, also check instruments of the round-dial type. The most ad-
vanced ma.gnetic compass, the B-5, is installed. An aperiodic compass,

tha,t is, one which is so damped that it does not require the regular nine sec-

ond period in which to come to rest upon being swung from noi’m.al position, is

also installed. Tire earth inductor compass has its place.
The main portion of the cabin is given over to radio installations. First,

just to the rear of the pilot’s cockpit is installed an SCR-155 interphone and
an SCR-134 transmitting and receiving set, the standard types used for all

sending and receiving purposes during flight, including the reception of radio
beacon signals. To the rear of these sets is a long shelving, upon which ex-
perimental, or "breadboard" models are set up. Here are two model transmitters
which utilize short waves from 75 to 100 meters. When perfected these will be
lighter in weight and ha.ve a much greater range than the present standard
SCR-134 set.

Three types of power input for radio sets arc installed in this plane for
test purposes. The wind driven generator, on the left, furnishes filament and
plate supply for the radio sets. Another system, consisting of tv?o storage
batteries and two di^uiainotors, one la.rge and one small, for operating the various
transmitters are placed under the shelving in the cabin. Thcbbattcrics are kept
charged by a standard 12-volt generator locat(id on the left engine. The battery
that is charging is Used for transmitting; the one off acharge j.s used for re-
ceiving, and the operator may switch from one to the other at will. The third
method utilizes a two voltage generator, installed nn the right engine, which
furnishes plate and filament current direct to the radio transmitters. If suc-
cessful, this method will eliminate the necessity for battery and dynamotor, as
used in the present standard .SCR-'134 set, which will make for one- third re-
duction in weight and much greater simplicity of installation.

The most interesting item on the ’•breadboard", perhaps, is the experimental-
telmechanical system whiCh js to be used for the transmission and reception of
code messages. Tnat, from appearancej might be an automatic telephone dial,
using the same figures, 0 tc 9, employed by the telephone, confron'os the oper-
ator with a message to send. Before him would be a code book vrith messages
numbered 1 to 99, inclusive. On the in3t:r.jmont he would dial the number of
message he desired to send. On the wall a.bo\?’e is a sma.!! boxlike apparatus,
with two columns of fig'ares, each column, numbering from 0 to 9 . As he dials,
the number of his m.essags is lighted on the little box above, so 'Jiat he may
see that he has dialed correctly. Thus message may be picked up ly a ground
station or another flying plane. It would have meaning, of course, only to
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those in possession of the code. In the reception of a messa.^e, a certain ..j

nnnher or nnrnhers v/ould be lighted on the box, T/hich by referring to his- code
book, he would immediately interpret. This system combines the advantage of,
code transmission and radio telephone transmission of signals, .since it is as
easily learned a.nd operated as a telephone and ha.s the distance penetration

qualities of code transmission.
A capacity altimeter is under construction and vdll soon be added to the

equipment now being tested in the flying laborat^^ry. It is expected that some
such instrument will supply the aid no so sorely heeded for safe, flying and
landing in fog.

Due' to the spaciousness of the cabin of th'e C-2, almost any work may be
carried on here that v/ould be done in connection .'with the same equipment in a
ground laboratory. Minor repairs may be made in the air, circuits changed,
delicate measurements, taken and other important test v/ork carried on. Antenna
measurements are contcm.plated in order to ascertain the most advantageous reel
lengths for the various kinds of receiving and transmitting sets used in flight.

To the rear of the ma.in cabin is an enclosed cabin where avigatibn tests
will be performed v/ith the sextant and drift indicator. . An opening in the
ceiling," through which the avigator may thrust head and shoulders

,
permits a

full observation of the heavens and dov/nward past the tail of the plane. Ex-
perimentation in the comparative value of different sound proofing materials
will also be carrie.d out here, this ca.bin being lined with different qualities
and types from time to tim.e.

Considering the efficiency of the plane and personnel engaged in this work,
and the' type' of equipment under study, some very interesting results should be
achieved.

oOo

ADYAWCED ELYINC STUDENTS PRACTICE BOMBINc' AT GALVESTON

'The Bombing Section of the 'Air Corps Advanced Plying School, Kelly Field,
in command of Lieut. .John W. Mona,han, Air Corps, conducted its training, January
8th to 14th, from the Third Attack Group airdrome as a base, bombing a sunken
wreck several miles east of Galveston. The bombing section consisted of five
instructors, nine flying .'.;a.dcts 8.nd twenty-five enlisted m.en. The equipment
consisted of six Martin Bombers and two DH planes. Results of the practice
were extremely sat isfacto-.-y. from all 'standpoints. '

On January 12th Brigadier-Genero.! Frank P. Lahm, U.S.A., Commanding General
of the Air Corps Tr.aining Center, arrived by air, accompanied by his pilot,

Captain McDaniel. General Lahm spent the day inspecting the bombing section
and v/as entertained by officers of the Third Attack Group at the Air Corps Club.
He .a.nd Captain McDaniel returned by air' to San Antonio in the evening,'

——oO.^

ELLINGTON FIELD CONSIDERABLY DAM/i-GED BY FIRE

Grass fires originated north of Ellington Field, fanned by
, a high north

wind, blew down on this wartime aviation field and burned to the ground eight
building.^, including three hangars, bachelor quarters, warehouses and the Offi-
cers' Club building. Immediately upon notification at Ft. Crockett, the' Third
Attack Group dispatched two airplanes, an 0-6 all metal plane (Lieut. G. A. Mc-
Henry, pilot) and a Douglas Transport (Lieut, H.T/?. /oidersoh, pilot) carrying a

'

fire fighting detail. The Houston Fire Department was called and responded
promptly from a distance of 17 miles. Practically’ all of the landing field,

which had been covered v/ith high grass, was burned over. There now remain at

Ellington Field only two hangars. Nos. 18 .and 19-, one set of married officers'

quarters, one partly salvaged warehouse and the old Commanding Off iccr ' s’ set of.

quarters. It is greatly to the credit of the caretaker , Sergeant Hugh Barr,

Q-M.C., and to his excellent judjpment and quick- a.ction that the remaining
buildings were not destroyed. • "

oOo

COLONEL LINDBERGH TAKES A' LITTLE VACATION IN PANMIA

Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh arrived in Panama on January 9th oh his tour
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Central and South Ar.ierica,. Lieut. J.T. Cumherpatch, Air Corps, was appointed
liaison officer v/ith the Panar.a Government and in charpc '^f the crew at the
place of landin,-^. Lieut. R-Vh Douglass, Jr., was appointed aide to Colonel
Lindherph.

January 9th and dOth were spent in the Kepuhlic of Panama. On the 11th
Colonel Lindhero;!! flew from Panama City to Prance Field, spending that day in
the Canal Zone and the following; day in Colon. At Prance Field the "Spirit of

St, Louis", was placed in the repair shops for a, thorou.;”h inspection. Lieut.
D.L. Hutchins, Air Corps, Engineer Ofi,^cer, was in charge of this work.

On January 13th the French aviators — Dieudonne Costes and Joseph Lehrix -

arrived in the Republic and were welcomed by Colonel Lindbergh. After the strain
of receptions and other social functions which the famous flyer has been going
through for the past nine minths, he decided to take a vacation. A plane was
assigned to him from the 24th Pursuit Squadron, and on January 14th he and the

squadron headed for David and the mountains of Cbdriqui for a week’s vacation.
The first two deys were spent at Don Salvador Jurado ’ s ranch on the slope of
the Chiriqui volcano near Porterillos. From the ranch, 14 of the party set

out on horseback for the thirty miles to Boquotte. The night was spent at Joe
Wright's hotel

On the following day the party split, most of the members of the 24th going
back to Porterillos, end the Lindbergh party, consisting of Colonel Lindbergh,
Colonel Fisher, Lieuts. McDonald, Gaffney and Douglass, going to the Moniche
Coffee Plantation further in the m.ountains. The two days up at the plantation
were spent hunting deer and digging up the old Indian pottery graves. The entire
squadron met again at David on the 21st and returned to France Field in squadron
formation.

Colonel Lindbergh spent - the remainder of his time at France Field as the
guest of Colonel Fisher, On tlie 24th and 25th he cruised around the Pearl
Islands in search of fish. He left France Field on the 26th for Cartagena,
Colom.bia,

oOo

POPE FIELD COOPERATES IH BOMBIITG OPERATIONS OVER PEE DEE RIVER

The Langley Field personnel and equipment a.rrived at Pope Field, Fort
Bragg, N,C., on the morning of Decemloer 17, 1927, to begin its work in connec-
tion with the bombing teats end fineJ. demolition of the Swift Island bridge
over the Pee Dee River near Albermarle, N,C.

Pope Field in its entirety was turned over to our Langley Field visitors,
even to the extent of va.cating the Operations Office and as many of our hangars
as was possible. Within an hour or two aifter arrival, the 2nd Bombardment
Group was operating sm.oothly and plans were completed for actual operations
which were to begin on the following Monday morning. Original plans called
for approximately 20 missions to be flown daily, and the consequent schedule
which was drawn up depended for its success on the close cooperation of all
concerned.

jiC exactly 7:00 o’clock Monday morning, December 19th, the first bomber
left Pope Field on its 65 male journey to the bridge, and from that time on
the schedule was, with only a few interruptions, strictly adhered to. The ships
worked in pairs, two being at the bridge and two ready to leave Pope Field on

:

scheduled time. Excellent radio com.munication between Pope Field and the

bridge was maintained constantly, using the Pope' Field radio truck and person-
nel this important phase of the work. The comimunication detacliment was able
noo jO maintain its prearranged schedule but, in addition, worked hard
and faitnfully in handling emergency calls and requests. All repairs, changes
or adjustments had to be made before or after "business hours" so to speak,
and the question of eating and sleeping was of secondary importance . Credit
is due and is given for the spirit which prevailed a.t all times.

Haring the week's operations this vicinity Y/as visited by the coldest
weather of the season. It was clear but extrem^ely cold, and a howling north
wind added to the difficulties encountered. As the last mission wa.s completed
somewhere near 4:00 o'clock in the afternoon, it T/as no little task to com-
pletely drain some 12 or 15 ships and to malce them secure for the night.

It was only through the excellent messing arrangements provided by the
Service Battery of the 5th Field Artillery that the men could be sent up in
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small grr-ups for greatly needed hot coffee and f^od and return again after
darkness ha.d fallen to c'''mplete the necessary v/ork. Here again credit is due
and given. The Officers’ Club provided the same generous assistance in taking
care of the visiting officers. Long before daylight the Pope Field detachment
wa.s busy heating oil a.nd water to enable the first mission to leave on schedule.
Although an oil heating truck was sent from Langley Field, it could not possibly
meet the demands of so great a number of ships. The engineering department at
the field solved the difficulty by means of a hastily constructed oil heating
furnace. It v/as necessary to have a i ±rc going under this at 3:30 in the morning
to heat the necessary oil and water. This in itself was a job well done.

To the supply department goes the credit of keeping an accurate account of
all gas and oil expenditures. They were masters of the situa.tion, however, even
though it m^eant detailing one man to stay vdth each gas truck or servicing de-
tacliment. The small Pope Field detachm.ent wg,s distributed wherever its services
were needed. A week’s opera.tions through intense cold, involving long hours of
work from before daylight until after dark, 20 missions flown daily, v/ith no
accidents of serious trouble of any nature, was m.ade a success through the earn-
est efforts of adl concerned. This in itself is a tribute to each m.em.ber of the
organization.

Letters r/ore received from The Adjutant Genera.1 of the Army, by direction
of the Secretary of lar, commending the organizations which assisted in the
project, and with them comes the satisfaction and knowled^a of a duty well done.

oOo

PPOFOSET IvILWICIP.U AIRPORT FOR HEv? YORK CITY

Mayor vlalker’s Airport Committee, which has apuroved Barren Island as the
best available site for a Iruniclpal Airport for Hew York, flew from Mitchel
Field on January 20th in a three motoced Fokker cabin monoplane for a further
survejr of airport sites in the metropolitan district. Lieut. Lester J. Maitland
piloted the plane, and with him was Captain R. 0. Ervin, A.C.

The plane for the flight was loaned by Assistant Secretary of War F.Trubee
Davison, who has been assisting city officials in the selection of airport sites.

In the party were Michael J. Cosgrove, Commissioner of Docks, representing ' Mayor
Walker; Art>ur S. Tuttle, Chief Engineer of the City of Hew York, representing
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment; T-^'- Kelly, Engineer of the Dock De-
partment; former Cemmandei- Jacob H. Klein, who at one time comm.anded the U.S.
Havy dirigible Shenandoah; E.E. Kelly, Treasurer of the Industries Development
Corporation, a.nd Peter J. Brady, President of the Fedcra.tion Bank and Trust

Company of Hew York City.

In spite of high winds, the party stayed in the air nearly three hours,

during which time they visited the Juniper Y.glley alrpc”t site in Middle Village,

Queens; Flushing Bay site and tne two Bronx sites at Hunter's Island and Cld .

Ferr^;- Point; Teterboro Airport at Hasbrouck Heights, H.J.; Port Hevrark, Hacken-
sack Meadows, and Handley and Miller Fields.

While Barren Island is being urged by the committee as the first site to

be developed, the fact that it contains 86C axres of city owned land-; dwhich is

at present not to be used is its strongest taJking point. The location, which
is a considerable distance from lower Manhattan, leaves much to be desired. Mr.

Brady and other citizens who are donating their time in the interest of an air-
port for Hew York feel that Barren Island r/ill be an opening wedge to a chain
of airports which will serve the greater city.

The other sites under considere.tion are privately ovmed., and expensive
condemnation proceedings as well as the delay of years would cool the enthusi-
asm. of the citizens of Hew York before even a start wa.s m.ade. Barren Island
which has served as a m'onicipal dimiping ground for m.any years, is immediately
available, and for a comparatively few thousand dollars runways could be laid
out and in use this Spring. Even at present it is possible for planes to be

landed there.

oCo
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NEW SYSTEM OF TRiilEIHG AT
KELLY FIELD

Beginning March 1st
the new system of student
training v/ill go into effect
at the Advanced Flying
School at Kelly Field. Under
this system all student
pilots will receive primary
and Basic advanced flying
training at Iviarch or
Brooks Fields

,
coming jo

Kelly with sufficient expe-
rience and flying training
to go immediately into trans-
ition and thence to specialized
work. The duration of the
course at Kelly Field will in
the future he four n'lOnths

instead of six, as in the past.
All students will take the
Ohsei-vers’ Course in addition to
one other phase of specialized
training. Thus each student will
graduate as a qualified airplane
observer, as -well as a Pursuit,
Bombardment or Attack pilot.

oOo

COMBINED MAEEUVEPS AT KELLY FIELD

As a final finishing touch in the training
of the class of student pilots and soecial
observers which graduated from the Advanced
Flying School on February 4th, aerial maneuvers
employing combined air tactics and cooperation with
ground troops wore carried out by the students at

Kelly Field on January 51st to February 2nd, indusivo.
For the purpose of these maneuvers a Composite Group
was formed, the operating personnel of. the Group and
squadrons being composed entirely of students. Except
in scops and in the nurabor of pilots and other personnel
employed, the maneuvers resembled very closely the

combined maneuvers held by the Air Corps and the Second
Division at San Antonio last summer.

oOo

ASSIGKMEKTS for M OBSER-/EES' COURSE

Six officers and one warrant officer received
orders to report to Kelly Field by March 1st for the

Special
, Observers Class which starts at that time. Taese

are - ifejor William C. McChord, Ghanute Field; Captain
Arthur W. Brock, Jr., Bolling Field; 1st Lieut. WUliam J. Flood,
Langley Field; 1st Lieut. Walter B. Hough, Mitchcl Field; 1st Lieut. IJewton

Longfellow, Mitchol Field; 1st Lieut. Paul C. Wilkins, Crissy Field; and
Warrant Officer Loland D. Bradshaw, Langley Field.

oOo
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STUDE>TTS GEADUATE EROM lOYICSCW ELYIEG- SCHOOL

Clad in snapny new uniforms and jubilant at the thought of a year’s work
well done, 26 Flying Cadets and 3 officers filad into the Officers’ ^luh on
Saturday morning, February 4th, and received their pilot’s wings and certificates
of graduation from the Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field, Texas. With them
were 15 officers of the Air Corps who graduated as Special Observers.

The officers to receive their wings were 2nd Lieuts. Rogers A. Gardner,
John G. Moore and Eyrie G. Johnson. T^he Cadets were -

Clifford V. Abbott
Julius A, Barr
George L . Boyd
Robert L. Hopkins
William C. Kingsbury
Clarence T. Mower
Paul S' Reeder
El we 11 A. Sanborn
Gerald M. Smead
Officers Y/ho graduated from the Advanced Flying School as Special Observers

Frank Corson
Edward J. Eshleman
Lilburn D, Fator
Jordan F. Haney
Harold J. Hough
Norman H. Ives
Edward L, Meadow.’

James D. Cleveland
i.r R. Todd

Kenneth 7. Beer
Gordon S . Darnell
Lewis M. Gravis
Alexis Klotz
Royal Leonard
Arthur C. Lybarger
Cameron T. Robertson
Herbert C. Sherman

1st Lieut. Alfred L. Jewett
1st Lieut. Frederick M. Johnson
1st Lieut. Bennett E. Meyers
1st Lieut. Charles T. Skow
2nd Lieut. James F.J. Early
2nd Lieut. John George Salsman
2nd Lieut. John Albert Tarro

Lt. -Colonel Seth W. Cook
Ma.jor Ira Longanecker
Captain Vernon Lee Burge
Captain Edmund W. Hill
1st Lieut. James E. Adams
1st Lieut. Charles H, Dowman
1st Lieut. Gilbert Shaw Graves
1st Lieut. Harvey H. Holland.
The graduation exercises v/ere preceded by an inspection of the Air Corps

Advanced Flying School flying equipment by Major-General Thomas Q,. Donaldson,
Brigadier-General Frank P. Lahm, and Lieut .-Colonel James A. Mars,

General Donaldson, principal speaker on the program, told his audience
that their sm^artness of dress and manner as they appeared for final inspection
on Saturday morning had not been excelled by any body of troops, regardless of

classification, at any similar ceremony at any post in the 8th Corps Area durin,)

his duty therein. He traced the history of flying from the time of the first
crude machine of the Wright Brothers which lifted itself m.omentarily from the

sands of Kitty Hawk, N.C,
General Lahm expressed the hope that the majority of the graduates would

elect to take the examination for commission in the regular service. He then

presented the students with their reserve commissions.
Major Clarence L. Tinker, Assistant Commandant, handed the flyers their

wings. Chapla.in J.H. McCann pronounced invocation and benediction. A band
concert by the 9th Infantry band from Fort Sam Houston was a feature of the

exercises

.

—oOo

MITCHEL FIELD VISITED BY GALE

Gales which have blo^m almost continuously in the vicinity of Mitchel

Field, L.I., New York, for about tdn days culminated on January 25th when the

wind attained a velocity of 72 miles an hour. For a time it appeared certain
that some of the cantonment buildings would collapse under the force of the

wind, but the damage was confined to strips of roofing paper being torn from
nearly every roof on the field. In spite of this condition of unusually high
winds, flying continued ?/ithout interruption, although there was a consider-
able curtailment at the adjoining civilian flying fields.

-oOo'—
"ED” DISCOURSES ON TOY, ELECTRIC TRAINS

T/right Fi eld, Dayton, Ohio .

January 16, 1928.

To the Editor,
Air Corps News Letter,
Washington, D.C.
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Dear Mister Dditor -

Violl the h6?widr.ys ere over no»v & we cen all go hpck to v/ork & rest up.
But it certainly was exciting around here for a couple of days after

Christmas becar.se Santy Glaus had left a lot of swell toj's like fire engines
electric trains dump trucks & the etc E.t the different houses which made it

necessary for we older & more experienced boys to run these things & see what
made thorn go. & everything for the benefit of the littler kids who thought they
owned them & would only have played h— 1 with them anyway if we had left them
have them.

Of course Sa.nty Claus left nothing but a lot of dolls .& stuff like that

at some of' the hoi^ses which must have been a big disappointment to the big boys
inithose houses that had hoped, all their life for cranes & erector sets & stec\m

engines because it seems like the rules are you cant have any real mechanical
toys at any. house where there isnt at least one little boy around 6 mos old or

over. Sahty dlaus didnt pay no attention to the rules in Shak Blairs case be-
cause Shak got a dandy electric train & as the only kids around his house are
him & a little girl 3 yrs old named Barbara its easy to see who the train was

for.

But thats an exception because Santy claus is- more likely to hold out on
you to some extent. Take for example Daddy Breene & he had been a pretty good
boy & he wanted to get a train with a regular minniature steam locomotive & he

got a catalog from England where they have got the right idea & a boy isnt

alloud to have a train until he is 30 yrs old & has saved up a lot of Cinneys
(English for Jack) . ?.'ell we talked it all over & at one time me & Eddie Pago
& Bayard Jolmson had Daddy pretty near convinced that what he had to have was
the GARDSIT SIZE RAILROAD where you lay the tracks around the garden & all us
boys were going. ,to hel p Daddy run it. Everything would have been fine only
Daddys wife got ahold' of a pencil & paper some place & went & done a lot of

figuring on him. Y<ell I dont know much about m.athematicks & finance, but it

seems that after Daddy had payed the 150 Cinneys (English) which is around 750

Bucks (Chicago) & the duty & everything he would have to buy the house next do'^r

.& tear it dovm to fix up little hills & rivers & everything to put uPeder the

railroad like the picture. in the catalog & it would come to about 25 thousand
dollars ($) in round nos. So Lila Breene Daddys wife went down to a dept store

& fixed it up with Santy claus to bring him a stationery steam engine that has
a fly wheel & puffs & everything Just like the one down at the gas & electric
works only smaller. But Daddy says that next year hi^. & little cSle aged 2-g-

yrs are going to have a regular train in spite of hell & high \'rater.

However running a railroad isnt all its cracked up. to be cn account of the

little kids always butting in & acting like they owned everything. I know how
it is because Santy left an electric train at our house for me 3 yrs ago & I

invited all the boys in around the neighborhood & we all took turns working the

switches. & the thing- that starts & stops the train. There was me & George Bret'

& Eddie Page'& Harold Bartron & Jack Colgan all playing together quietly & well

behaved like little gentlemen until some of the real young kids come around &
begun to holler & make a fuss because we shoved them away & told them gwan &
play with your own things read a. book or something because what did them little
kids 4 yrs old know about railroading nothing. But the little kids mothers got

sore & said I should certainly think you big boys could find something better
to do than spoiling the little inocent childrens fun on Christmas & arent you
asham.ed supnosing little Bill did short circuit- the third rail with the scissors

is that any reason why a lot of big strong men have got to yell at the child
& make him cry there there darling daddy is going to Washington on tuesday &
if he dont make a better Job of landing at Uniontown than he did the last time

he will have enough railroading to hold him for a while & you can play with
the train all you like sweetheart. You kiiow how mothers are Ed.

Well finely Sara Erierso'n got the kids out in the kitchen w'here they was
delighted ''Sldumbfounded watching what. Sam could do to a cold turkey & so us
boys managed to have a lot of fun e.xceptlng Harold- Bartron who kind of get his
mind off of railroading when he heard Sam eating out in the kitchen. That was

3 yrs ago & Sam- is in Boston, Mass now learning the embattled farmers at M.I.T,
military aeronautics & he wouldnt- remember haudly anything about incidence
such as the above. We, wouldnt refer to them eyther o'nly this paper dont have
a very big circulation on Beacon St & so Sams Boston, Mass social standing wu

-

suffer any. Its only fair though to warn Sam that when he comes back to Daj^to:'
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Ohio ho will he shot in his tracks upon the first hroad A as in BAWTH. .

‘^di.tor I will^ have to close now hoping that Santa claus was
kind tp all mj’'- yoang, friends in our .fair capoitle & I rea.d your paper

'

’regularly
& am dO-.yrs old & wrote, this- letter all riyself..

'' '

.
. Yrs truly,

....
•

- Ed. .

'

r
oOo

AIE COEPS SUPPhY SITUAT'IOir IN PHILIPPINES

The . transition of the Philippine .*Air Depot at Rizal, P.!.-* from a branch
to- an Air Intermediate Depot is ranrdly t'akirig place.

,

'

,
.

Four American Civil Ser'vice or soldier key m.en will operate the Depot
Supply .Department

,
with such native personnel as is necessary. Tne '’soldie-rs at

nresent on -duty are being relieved as rapidly as na;.t'ive personnel can be proper
ly tra.ined,; .The Station Supply of the Pliilipoine Air Depo't.a.nd .Camp Nichols
..will be oper.g.ted with .one American Civil' Service

.
Chief ' Clerk and such native

assistants 8.s are required. The key men for the- Engineering Department and
'Inspection arc being secured through the. dis.charge of ‘ ebrap'e tent soldier per-
sonnel who 'arc a’ceepting 'oositions as- Civil' Service employees. Natives and
Chinese are .replacing the- scldiers in. the Repair

,
Department as rapidly as funds

will permit-:
.

'

’

,

,

• ___o0o---
'

KINDLEY FIELD PERSONNEL. PARTICIPATE IN’- MNEUVERS

. Acting, as Division Air Service, the period from Decembe.r 12th-- to the 16th
was devo ted,. to the '3ifd. Infantry Brigade maneuvers in 'preparation for the an-
nual Phil i'ppine Division nmneuvers held in 'January. -.The-' entire commissioned,
personnel and all- aircraft -equipment of -Kindi ey Field, P. I., were on th-e :‘go

each day from ..capl'-y morn until late in the evening and flew a total of -21' air-,

craft hours on reconnaissance’, liaison, contact
,
photo and attack rais.sions

which provided no 1 ic tie . valuable information and experience in radio communi-
cation from plane to plane,, plane to .ground aud vice versa.. .

'

.

... ---oOo-

—

MORE ABOUT .LANDING -OF AIRSHIP ON ROOF OF. BUILDING
By the .Langley

,

Field' Correspondent

The correction appearing in the January 7, 1923, -issue of the > LEWS LETTER,

under the title of- '^First Landing of an Airship on the.-Ro'of of a Building",, in

the form of. a letter from Captain Hov;ard A. -Schollq, Air. Res'.,, and a note cor-
roboration by the Editor is correct, and the statement made in the original'

story of .the recent feat of the personnel of the 19th Airsh’ip Company that

this is ."The first successful landing on -a building of a Ligliter-than-Air craft

in the history 6f aviation" is inaccurate. On the .other hand,, the- landing to

which Capta.in Scholle allndes., according to information secured from- reliable
sources, was- accomplished under favorable conditions .and after extensive prep-
aration had been made.

Among.the favorable conditions ab’o,.ve m.c'ntioncd are the fact that the land-

ing wad made on a specially constructed platform on a brailding considera.bly

higher than those Gurrou.;ding, and with 'a fair wind blowing. In making the land

ing, the ship was brought to a hovering position high a.bove the pla.tforn and ai

long rope drop’oed down. .Then, wi'ch a winch especially built on the
.

platform

,

the ship was hauled dov/ii. The landing which was made by the personnel -of the

19th Airship Com. ja'ny, using a.TC type airship, was effected without a momenta's

previous preparation.
With practically no’ wind blovving to help slow up the ship, the danc'ing

was mnde on the roof of the New'port News High School in the sar.e r..anoer'. rn

which a normal Ir.ndirig is made on the 1 ly.E.'ig f'leid. No- long :^ope! w.(, re n'^.ed.
'

and the ship came in at a 'soc, ed of te:i or. miles an hou-:',' d:''o’p'';ed tee

short maneuvering, ropes, and the-maneUA'cring party on the roof pa'-l-oa Jier doTwi

amidst numerous ob'itac-le.s .such as’ veniilators, flag pole and c]:.,i.rmeyd ,
v.-hirh

extended above the height of the car itself. The chip remainee'. or the roof

long enough to discharge and take on passengers. It then took off for its hoi.ie

station with the same ease in which it was landed.
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EIJLISTED pE qUALIPY AS ILYim CADETS

Eight enlisted men of the Army Air Corps recently qualified for appoint-
ment as Flying Cadet. Tliey have heon ordered to proceed to Brooks Field,

San Antonio, Texas, and to report upon arrival to the Commandant of the Air
Corps Prim-ary Flying School not later than Fohraary 29th. The men who arc
scheduled to spend the next eight months at the Primary Flying School, provided
they escape the clutches of the ’'Benzine Board", are ' - Privates Jack H. Dealo
and Theodore H. Smith of Mitchcl Field; Privates Bramon I. Mills and Byron S.

Warner of Bolling Field; Private James A. Strohl of Langley Field; Privates
James I . Mills and Paul E. Sutherland of Chanute Field, and private A1 F^gior
Booth of Brooks Field.
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LANGLEY FIELD OFEICEDS VIlYi' AIPFIuVND CADEIDP.

The officers of Lo.nf';ley Field, Va., were recently extended an invitation
Ly the Commanding Officer of the Airolane Carrier, SiJLATOGA., to visit his ship,
which was anchored in Hampton Roads. A heat wn,s sent to meet the officers at
Old Point Comfort and upon being taken aboard they were shown completely over
the ship. Officers were sent along to explain the different features of the
vessel and, as a result, the Langley Field officers learned quite a lot about
the kind of work performed by their brother officers and the conditions under
which they work. Everyone appreciated the fine opoortunity presented to see
this newest of Airplane Carriers as well as the courtesies extended by the

officers of the ’’ Saratoga" .

oOo

THE AIR SERVICE CLUB AT DENVER, COLORADO

The organization of the Air Service Club, Inc., of Denver, is the outgrowth
of a desire upon the part of local wartime pilots to perpetuate their flying and
to participate in the present rapid development of aeronautics, but not for

profit. From its inception in July, 1826, it quickly assumed a dominant role in

the aeronautical development of this region.
A comiriodius club house v/as erected at Lov/ry Field, home of the 120th Obs.

Squadron, Colorado National Guard. Through this arrangement the club house is

tax free. The materials and labor were donated by public spirited citizens of

Denver

.

A majority of the members of the Club are rated pilots of the Army, Navy,
Marine Corps, or civilian pilots under the Department of Commerce. The remainder
are citizens of Colorado who have made definite contribution toward the develop-
ment of aeronautics in this State. Practically all the rated airplane pilots
in Denver are members of this Club.

An important function of the Club is a v/eekly luncheon held each Thursday
at the Denver Tea Room. The large attendance at these luncheons is an evidence
of their popularity. Given for social benefit they make possible the frequent
interchange of ideas upon aeronautical m.atters. Here new developments in motors,
ships and equipment are reviewed and all matters perta.ining to civil and m.ili-

tary aviation, especially in Denver and Colorado, are discussed.
Visiting flyers and those interested in aeronautics are urged to communi-

cate with the Secretary immediately upon arrival in Denver for the purpose of

arranging to attend these luncheons.
The affairs of the Club are controlled by a board of seven directors. The

officers are; Horace F. Phelps, President; Chas. W. France, Vice-President;
Cecil H. Braddick, Secretary; and Ralph W. Hall, Treasurer. Correspondence
upon aeronautical matters from, other sim.ilar clubs is invited.

oOo—

-

WORLD FLIGHT COMMANDER ASSUTvISS ROLE OF AERIAI. POLICEMAN

Captain Lowell H. Smith, Air Corps, recently assumed the role of aerial
policeman while engaged in target practice and forcibly demonstrated the value
of a pursuit plane, equipped with a Browning machine gun, as a law enforcer.

The erst'while leader of the world flight was returning from tow target gun-
nery practice and was flying alongside the target ship. Llien about two miles
from Wheeler Field, Schofield Barracks, T.H., the target became separated from
the pl.ane and fell on a dirt road r^mning through a cane field. Up gal. loped a
plantation worker on a big black horse, with visions of many beautiful shirts
contained in the big piece of cloth which had fallen miracuously from the blue
sl<y. Dismounting, he quickly folded the target nnder his arm and started gal-
loping away, paying no attention to the frantic waving of arms 3.nd diving of

Captain Smdth' s plane and the target Dell,

Quickly estimating the situation o,nd desirous of knowing his score for the
morning's shooting, Captain Smith arrived at a decision. Loading his gun, he

Judiciously planted a few shots Just ahead of thrs particular one of tho "Four
Horsemen". The "music" from the Browning had tne desired effect, for the

dashing horseman pulled up sharply, did an about face and proceeded to restore
the target to its original position with all possible haste. A motorcycle was
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later sent out to bring it in, but for some reason or other Captain Smith
would not divulge the extent of his score.

oOo

PIRA.TE BOMBER AT BOLLING FIELD

The first of more than a score of the latest type of bombardment planes,
ordered by the Crovernment for the Army Air Corps, landed at Bolling Field this
noon on its way to Dayton, Ohio. The <='hip is being piloted by Lieut. Edwin E.
McReynold-s

.

On its arrival here, the bomber, which wears the graphic name of "Pirate",
was inspected by Assistant Secretary of War F. Trubee Davison, in charge of
Army aviation; Major General James E. Fechet, Chief of Army Air Corps and mem-
bers of Congressional committees handling Ai-my legislation, including Senator
David A. Reed, Chairm.an of the Senate Military Affairs Comimittee.

The "Pirate" is a veritable flying fortress. It is capable of carrying
more than a ton of bomlbs and can stay in the air from six to seven hours. Its
cruising radius is a.bout 500 miles. In other v/ords, it can reach an objective
250 miles from its take-off point, drop its deadly load and retr.rn.

Twenty-five"Pirates"have been ordered for the Army Air Corps. They are
built by the Keystone Aircraft Corporation of Bristol, Pennsylvania. Edvrard

Gott of that Company announced that deliveries will be made at the rate of one
plane a week. According to present plans, nine "Pirates" will be stationed at
La.ngley Field, Virginia, five in the Canal Zone, five in Hawaii and five in the
Philippines

.

The ne'vv bomber is a biplane with a wing spread of 6? feet and 10 inches.
It is cowered with two Liberty engines and has a service speed of from 80 to

90 miles an hour. One feature of the craft is its slow landing speed VYhich en-
ables it to land and take off in comparatively small fields. The "Pira.te"

weighs 7,000 poiinds and can carry 5,200 pounds of disposable load.
The plane carries a crew of five composed of pilot, bombardier who is also

auxiliary pilot, front gunner, rear gunner and radio operator.
To protect itself against enemi^ planes, the ship is equipped with five

machine guns. Two of these are installed in the front cockpit, two in its rear
cockpit, while a fifth gun projects th'sough the floor of the plane to protect
it from attack delivered from below.

The plane ’ s ratdio equipment enables it to maintain communication not alone
with other ships and the ground but makes it possible for it to follow the radio
beacon where such flying is necessary. The ship is equipped 7/ith the latest
type of aerial navigation instruments including the earth induction co.mpass.

It also has installation for six para.chute flares and is completely equipped
for night flying.

-—oOo

LIEUT. EUBANK LANDS FL.LVING AIRPLANE
By A.M. Jacobs

.

During a test flight at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, on January 21st, the

Keys ton XB-1 bombardment plane was badly damaged vYhen the connecting rod on s

the right engine failed, resulting in the breaking out of fire, Lieut. Eugene
L. Eubank was piloting the plane at 2400 feet when he noticed tha.t the right
motor was heating. He then began to glide down, heading for the field. At
about 1200 feet flames shot forth.

Gene A. Althoff, acting as test observer, was seated in the assistant
pilot's seat beside Lieut. Eubank. They decided that they had better get away
from the plane as soon as possible. The plane carried a full military load
with 2700 pounds of bom.bs. Althoff endeavored to release the bombs, but the
release mechanism failed to work and the plane was fast settling. At 300 feet
they abandoned the struggle with the bomb release mechanism and Althoff junped.
His parachute opened immediately but caught on the Alemite cup of the tail skid
which ripped the silk. Althoff s fall v/as not sufficiently slowed up to pre-
vent a nasty jar on landing, resulting in a broken heel and two sprained ankles.

Lieut. Eubank then attempted to get away, but the minute he took his hands
from the controls the nose heavy plane started into a dive. Knowing that he
could not clear the plane at the low altitude, he had no choice but to stay
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with the ship and, hy extreme cool-headedncss under hazardous conditions
, and

an excellent piece of piloting, he brought it down without injury to himself
nor to the plane save such damage v/hich was caused by the' fire.

An examination disclosed that the fire had causeci severe damage to the
engine nacelle and parts of the right lower wings and fuselage. Those .who saw
the accident from the ground said that the plane flamed up like a burning barn.

Lieut. Eubank received letters of commendation both from General Eechet and.
General Gillmore for his plucks’- work. A study is being conducted to determine
the time and cost of reconditioning the plane and installing new engines.

oOo

ME. IDE ADDSESSES IVIATEP.IEL DIVISION PERSOMEL
By A.M. Jacobs

Mr. John Jay Ide, European Representative of the National Advisory Comm.ittee
for Aeronautics, with headquarters in Paris, visited the Materiel Division at
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, January 11th and 12th, accompanied by Dr. George
Lewis of Washington, D.C., Executive Secreta.ry of the organization. On Janiiary

12th Mr, Ide addressed the officers and engineers of the Materiel Division in
the Wright Field auditorium, on the subject of "European Aviation". He was intro-
duced by General Gillmore.

In his talk Mr. Ide stated that during 1926 and 1927 he had been impressed
with the vast number of exiDerimental types of service airplanes being developed
in England. He had noted at least thirty different t.7pes. This was not true

of 8,11 the continent, . however , France a.nd Italy both complaining of insufficient
f-unds for technical development.

The most striking type of service plane in England a.nd France is the air-
cooled pursuit. Because of the proxim.ity of all E^iropean- co-untrics to each
other and the constant imminence of danger, they feel that they must have planes
that will climb to great heights speedily. They feel that the plane with the

air-cooled engine serves this purpose better than that with the water-cooled
engine, since it takes too long to get t'he latter type warmed up. An air-cooled
plane, they acloiowledge

,
cannot dive as y/cll as the water-cooled, but by clever

streamlining its horizontal speeds can be made as grevat. The "Bull Dog" with

s
Condor engine is a British exam.ple of this type of plane which, it is claimed,

climbs to 20,000 feet in eleven minutes and has an maximum level flight speed

at 10,000 feet of 172 miles per hour. Mr, Ide a.lso described the planes devel-

oped for service in Mesopotamia, which ixiust ca.rry spares, food and bedding into

the desert.
The air-cooled engine, Mr, Ide stated, was receiving enormous attention on

the continent, and gearing was also receiving a groat share of this attention,

being adopted as standard for heavy planes. Mufflers were being' adopted for

commercial end service t^po planes, especially pursuit plc-’nes, with' whic?q. it was

fatiiid that speed was ''not' reduced t'o the extern tv of ien’R.E.M. lietal construction
was assumed ' to "-be: sraiidapd, v/itii . steel -used -in '•pre-.''erenc(5 to d.uxalum_in.

In France a co.mpetition is listed for the Spring for the development of a

lighter and cheaper pursuit-training piano. France and Italy a.re using wing

guns, but not England. The British, however, hax^e a new class of multi-plac'e

fighter. Europe has no attack planes, the United States being ahead in that

respect

.

Mr. Ide's address was informative amd invigorating, and an intepeSting

discussion followed. 1

oOo '

SPEEDY LIEE-SAYING CRAFT FOR LANGLEY FIELD '

_

'
'

'

By the Langley Field Correspondent

Two sea sleds were recently delivered to Langley Field, and after being
.

.placed in com".iission were given acceptance tests. The fa'ctoiy represeh'tative

arrived and the crews designated for these .sleds .and other life 's;?=7/-irig ’craft

to arrive at this field are being instructed by this representative in’ the oper-

ation, care and adjustment- of this equipment,' The crews are also being in-

s.tructed by the Capta.in of the L-59 tug in the n-omerous channels'''in the various

regions of the Back River area and the Chesapeake Bay region near Langley Field.

Three 13-foot dinghies
.
have been shinned from the factorv-, and upon arrival
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will "50 equipped with high-powered oufboord inotora. These five light Speed
crfT^t "f-ill forrr a co-rplete equipment . for saving lives of those who are fohced
to land from aii'piv.ies in v/ater hy parachute or otherwise. The area pithin ten
to twenty miles of Langley 5’ield is more than fifty percent water. As much of
this water is shallow and all is tide water, a unique problem in saving life is
presented. The solution was arrived at after a comprohonsive stiidy by vario. s

Marine specialists sent to Langley Field for the purpose. This equipment will
also serve as tenders to seaplanes and convey operating personnel tOi the large
bombing and gunnery range three miles to the eastward, which is to supersede
the present bombing and gunnery ranges adjoining the flying field. 'The tug
"Langlby" had been declared surplus and will not doubt be- transferred elsewhere
in the near future.

This life saving and retriever equipment operates under the direct orders
of the Operations Officer of the field and'is "hooked up and standing by" sub- ,

ject to emergency call in the same manner as a modern fire department. A patrol
system with fixed stations at strategic points in the wq.ter area is being estab-
lished, and during day and night flying on tracking and towing missions over the

Chesapeake for the Coast Artillery, a patrol v/ill be made that will provide a
means of rescue always within reach.

The other day Captain Srnest Clark, Operations Officer, and his assistant,
Lieut. Vickery, v;erc taken for a ride by the factory representative. From the
day selected it is sri.spected by many of the officers that they were concealing
the fact that they went out for some dual instructions, as tt was snowing
heavily and visibility was very poor. They went fully equipped for high altitude
flying, in fur-lined siiits, helmets and goggles, but they say that try as they
would they couldn't ta,ke it off 1 1 Perha.ps it is a good thing, as they did not
wear their chutes. From the reports made by Captain Clark, the boat is sonsi- .

tive on the rudder, groundloops very easily, and he says that if he could pull
back on the stick he is

.

sure that it v/ould do a roll. However, with the wind
blowing that day we are sure that it was doing some rolling without any extra
urge on the pilot's part. '

•

'

So we are expecting that applications will be shortly received for a course
of instruction in piloting sea sleds at Langley Field. Applications will be
addressed to Captain Clark as chief instructor.

—oOo—

“

GOOD SHOOTIHG BY FRANCE FIELD OFFICERS

The 24th Squadron at France Field, Panama Canal Zone, recently completed
its target practice and has, in the words of the France Field Correspondent,
what is believed as good a record as ever made by a squadron during the firing

.

season. There are nine officers regularly assigned to the Squadron and two

attached for tactical training. All eleven of these officers ma.de a score of

610 (expert qualification) or better. If any squadron has a better record, let

us hear from them. The scores follow:
Lieut. R.W. Douglass, Jr. 947.6 Lieut. J.T. Cumberpa.tch 662.9
" L.M Merrick 910.8 " C.G. Pcarcy*' 650.4
" J.E. Parker 767.3 Ca;^t. A.E. Slmonin 618.8
" R.B. Williams 766.2 Lieut. R.W.C. Y/imsatt 615.0
" H.C . King 721.2 Lieut. H.G. Crocker 610.4
" R.K. LeBrou 672.5

oOo—

-

HIGH ALTITUDE PURSUIT PLANES

The first of five P-5 supercharged pursuit planes vvas ferried from the

Curtiss plant at Garden City, Long Island, to Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, on

January 18th. It will undergo inspection and flight and performance testing.

This plane is powered with a Curtiss D~12F (heavy crankshaft) engine and
equipped with Form F-IA side type turbo- supercharger . Arrangements are made

for the installation of two oxygen bottles to be carried as standard equipment.

Before performance testing, however, it is intended to replace the present
magneto equipped engine with a battery equipped engine, as proper functioning
at high altitudes cannot be obtained with magneto ignition.

It is hoped 7/ith this plane to develop a speed of aouroximately 200 miles
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per hoiir, level flight, at altitudes exceeding 20,000 feet. -

''

oOo

LIEUT. DOOLITTLE AND COMPAHIOhS AhEIVE AT FRAITCE HELD ;

Lieuts. Jinrnie Doolittle, Leigh Uade and C.W. 'We’bster arrived' at France
Field, Eanama Canal Zone, on the night of January 25th and- departed January 26th
for Peru. The officers of France Field sa.w too little of .them.

,
January 26th

was certainly a busy day at France Fiei'd. The French flyers departed -for

Guatemala at 6:45. A. M.-; Colonel Lindbergh left at 9:25 A.M.; for Colombia and
Doolittle, Wade, and Webster depart-od at 1:00 P.M. for Peru. Panama is at the
crossroads' of the world, and Franco Field is veritably the air crossroads.

oOo

A COLD-BLOODED SON OF THE SOIL
By A.M. Jacobs.

:

Captain William B. Mayer, Chief of the Lighter-than-Air Branch, Wright
Field, Dayton, Ohio, after taking off recently for an experimental flight in a
free balloon for the purpose of testing a new type of valve and finding himself
caught by high and -adverse winds which would have carried him as far as Pitts- ”

burgh before dusk,, decided to make a landing. Dropping the drag rope and re-
leasing the rip pan.el, the bag. caiiie to earth near Lewis Center,- Ohio. Captain '

Mayer and his companions in, the basket, Lieuts. Courtdandt; Johnson, H. Mont-
gomery and Master Sergeant Wrn. J. Bennett, landed wd.thout harm. Immediately the

spot became a point of interest to 'the inhabitants, of the countryside v;hO came
swarming 'in n''ombers. The balloon party, hov/cver, were highly amused by the too

evident disappointment of one elderly g,entlema.n who had expected to find an in-

jury, if not a fatality, -upon his arrival. He all too frankly liked his excite-
ment red hot or. not at all. It was hard to disoblige an honest. Ame'flean whose
life passed in the routi.ne of farm labor was perhaps s.tarv.ed of fh-rl'll and in-
cident, but in this .instance our party were perfectly, content- -to .lot- him suffer,

i

-—oOo

LIEUT. CEOCIILR DEMONSTRATES EZPSRTNESS WITH PISTOL

The France Field pistol Team recently competed in the Annual Sraa.ll Arms
Matches for the Panama Canal Department, held at Fort Clayton, Cana.l Zone. The

team was captained by Lieut., H.G. Crocker, Air 'Corps, and was composed of Master
Sgt. Sorenson, 24th Pti.rsuit Squadron; Staff S'gt . La/'iuatra, 7th Squadron;- Staff
Sgt . B.F. K'^lly, 25th Squadron, and Sgt . Thomas, 63rd Squadron. In the team
match France Field was second only to the Engineers, of Oorozal. Lieut. Crocker
won the gol i medal for the highest individual score of a-93, and Sgt . Thomas 'a

silver medal with a score of 455.

oOo

BOMBARDMENT BOiiRD MEETS

The Jombardmont Board, composed of Air Co.rps . off leers', vras- called for pui-poso

of m.aking a thorough study of - sever-al bombing planes' manufactiued according to

Air Corps specifications by different manufacturers and entered in competition,

and also for the purpose of making recomroendations for the purchase of one of

the planes for adoption as the Air Corps stfindard.

The Board sat in conference at lilright Field, Dayton, Ohio, from January 16th

to February 8th. The Airplanes under consideration were the Atlantic, '(Fokker)

EI,B-2 with two Pratt and -’^ni-tney "Hornet" -engines, the Consolidated (Sikorsky

Gua.rdian) 7/ith two Pratt and yfiiitney "Hornet" •engines,, the. Keystone 'XLB-S with

two Wright "Cyclone" engines, the Keystone XB-1 with inverted Packard engines,

and the Curtiss XB-2 (Condor) . The last named plane, after having been flight

and performa.uce tested, v/as destroyed in a severe storm at the plant of the

Curtiss Company v/here it had been returned by the Materiel Division for changes.

Officers officiating cn the Board were Major Hugh Knerr, president; Lieuts.
Odas Moon, Phillips Melville, Ernest Dichm.an, Barney Giles, H.-’rold Beaton, .Frank -

Tyndall and 'Ea.ro Id L . George.
,
Announcement of the favored bomber will be made

after their report has- been drawn up aaid received in Washington.
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FRANCE FIELD GREETS FRENCH FLTERS

The celehrated French flyers, Costes and Lehrix, arrived in the Isthjnus

of Panama on January ISth. They were given a rousing reception in the Republic
hut found it necessary to come to France Field to' have their Breguet checked
over. They dcp-arted from France Field January IFth for Caracas, Venezuela, and
Baranquilla, Colombia, returning to Fr8.nce Field, January 24th. Colonel Fisher
t-urned them over to Captain A.E. Mimonin, who acted as aide and interpreter.
They departed from France Field again on the morning of the 26th for Guatemala.

Messrs. Dieudonne Costes and Joseph Lehrix are the first men to fly from
Paris to New York. They made their first remarkable flight from France to France
Senegal on the African Coast, leaving the Bourget Airdrome, Paris, on October 1

10th and arriving at St. Louis, French Senegal, on the following day. Leaving
St. Louis on the 14th, they spanned the Atlantic from Africa to Port Natal,
Brazil. From there they crossed mo'un.tains and wildernesses in their passages
from one Latin co-untry to another, visiting Rio de Janeiro, Buenos Aires, La Paz

,

Lima, Gue.uaquil, Panama, Guatemala and Mexico. From the Mexican capital they
crossed the Gulf of Mexico and arrived at New Orleans, La.

At the Crescent City they were greeted by a flight of three airplanes from
Kelly Field, Texas, commanded by Lieut. B.S. Thompson, one of the Pan-American
flyers. The two pilots accompan;C;fiip:g Lieut. Thompson were Lieuts. N . C . Goldsbor-
ough and H.H. Reily. From New Orleans the French flyers proceeded to Yfeshington

via Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala., arriving at Bolling Field in the Capital
City on February lOth. The daring Frenchmen who, in reaching Wa.shington, by

air, achieved for France the goal for which Nungesser and Coli gave their livea,
were received and congratulated by president Coolidge and entertained at lunch-
eon by the Assistant Secre'carics of A.eronautics of the War, Navy and Commerce
Departments

.

After a continuous round of entertainment arranged for them in ’Washington,

the French flyers departed for New York City, accompanied by several Air Corps
pilots from Bolling Field.

It is estimated that in their more than 24,000 mile Journey from Paris to

New York, the speed at which the Frenchmen traveled was at the rate of approx-
imately 107 miles an hour.

oOo-—

OLD CURTISS PUSKER GOES TO SMITHSONIM

An old -Curtiss pusher biplane of the vintage of 1911 has recently been
reconditioned at the Ga,rden City factory of the Curtiss Company and is being
presented to the Smithsonian Institute afi Washington. This machine, while not
the first Curtiss plane to be built, is one of the oldest, and is believed to

be the only one of its tjqje still in existence. It v.as V7ith a plane of this
type that Glenn H. Curtiss, Ely, Beachey and many other famous pilots thrilled
the crowds in the early days of the Curtiss Exhibition Company.

Historically, the motor in this "Model D" machine is of great value, as it

is the original motor with which Glenn Cnrtiss won the first international GorJ.r.;

Bennett Cup Race at Rhiems, France, in 1909 -- at the terrific speed of 46f
miles an hour.

In spite of its adva.nced age, the old pusher is in excellent condition and,

as a matter of fact, was flown as late as 1925 (with a different metor) when
Bert Acosta took it aloft to amuse the cro'wds at the Mitchel Field Air Meet.

One of the interesting design features of the machine, in view of the re-
cent adoption of whe: el , brakes on aircraft, is a crude foot brake. This was
applied by pressure of 'Mie foot against a hinged brake shoe, which bore against
the tire of the forward landing wheel and effectively brought the plane to a sto

oOo-

—

AIR CORPS OFFICERS ASSIGNED TO ARMY Y*AR COLLEGE

Four field officers of the Army Air Corps have received Y/ar Department
orders directing them to report in person between August 15 and. August 20, 1928,
to the Commandant of the Army War College, Washington.D.C. for duty as students,
1928-1929 course, viz:
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Major Herbert Dargue, Office Chief of the,Mr Corps, Washirg ton, D.C.
Major Davenport Johnson, Air Corps Tactical School , Langley Dield,Va.
Major Byron 0,. Jones, Hdprs. 7th Corps, Area, Fort Omaha, Hebr.,

,

Major William C. McChord, Channte Field, Illinois (additional duty, Coiri-

mandant Air Corps Technical School , Chanute Field, II^.

oOo

MAJOR TINKER AWMDSD MEDAL FOR BRAVERY

Major Clarence L. Tinker, Air Corps, Assistant Commandant of the Advanced'
Flying School, Kelly Field, Texas, was awarded a medal, known as. the "Soldier’s
Medal" for an act of he-roisrn which occurred Septemher 21, 1926, while he" was
Assistant Military Attache at the American Embassy, Lohdon. While flying over
Henley Airdorme, London, with Commander R.A, Burg, U.S. Navy, the plane crashed
and caught fire. Although injiired and in a semi-de.zed condition due to' the
crash. Major Tinker was able to get clear of his burning plane, but when he
realized 'that Commander Burg was still in the coclepit he rushed back into the
flames in "art attemipt to rescue his passcrtger. He was driven 'back by the intense
heat, but returned to the other side, and after- repeated and determined efforts,
being badly-burned in the attempt, he extricated Commander Burg and dragged him,

unconscious, to a place of safety.
Major Tinker has been stationed at Kcll^/ Field since last November, being

transferred from the Office Chief of Air Corps v/hore he 'was on duty in the'

Inspection Division.
oOo

SPEEDY FLYING:

Captain G-.E. Brewer recently returned from the 'West where he went for a
conference with the Boeing Airplane Company and also for the pprposc of ferrying
the first Boeing Pursuit P?ii-9D airplane from the company's plant at Seattle,
Washington, to Wright Field. During the latter part of his journey Captain
Brower femd good flying ,/eather and v/as able to malce some exdellent flying tim.e.

Leaving' San Diego on Thursday at 2:00 P.M., .he aurived at Wright Field, eight
miles east of the City of Dayton, on Sc.turd.ay 8.t 2:50 P.M.

,
having, made' stops

.

at Tucson, El Paso, Dallas, Muskogee paid St. Louis. Ho left Dallas at 8:30 A.M.

Saturday, found a 53 mile wind a.t 2500 feet altitude and m;ade Muskogee, a dis-
tance of about 230 miles, in a.n hour and ten mdnutes. At Muskogee he found a

60 mile wind at 3,000 feet and node St. Louis in two hours and ten minutes. At

St. Louis he clim.bed to 8,000 feet, and striking a wind which he estimated at

80 miles per hour, he arrived a.t T/rig'ht Field in the astonishing tim.e c'f an

hour and fifty minutes. As far as is knovm., this is a record flight between
these/two points. Captain Brower stated that at no tim.e was his m.otor rov’d up
overM850 R.P.M.

—oOo—
FAR DEPARTMENT ORDERS iLFFECTINCr AIR CORPS OFFICERS

Change of '"tation;
.

Majoi Ira Longanecker, from duty in First Corps Area to duty in Off ice'-

Chief of Air' Corps, Washington, D.C,
'

1st Lieut. K.B. 'Wolfe, upon relief from foreign service, to Langley Field,

Major A.W. Robins, Fairfield, Ohio,, to Walter Reed General Hospital,

Washington, for observation and treatment.
1st Lieut. Raymond .E. Culbertson from Mitchel Field to Plawaiian Department,

sailing on or about May 16th.

Follov/ing officers ordered to duty in Havjaiian Department, sailing about

June 9th: Captain Raymond S. O’Neil, Kelly Field; 1st Lieut. Angler H. Foster,

Fort Crockett; 1st Lieut. Theodore J, Koenig, Crissy Field,
Following officers upon completion ' of Speciel Observation course at Ad-

vanced Flying School, Kelly Field, March 1st, to proceed to stations specified:

Captain Edmund W: Hill, Scott- Field; 1st Lieut. Ha.rvcy H. .Holland, Langley Field:

2nd Lieut. John G. Salsm.an, Scott Field.; 2nd Lieut. John Albert Tarro, Scott Field

Following officers upon completion of • c-oursp of instruction at Advanced
Flying School, Kelly Field, to nroceed to stations s-oecified; 2nd Lt. Rogers
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A G-ardncr, Criss^' !pield; ^nd Licuts. Eyrie G. Johnson and John G. Moore to

Eort Cr'tfa tt, T...xeu.

2nd Lieut. Glon C-. Jari'da'^n fron Brooks rie?.d to Panama Canal Zone, sailing
on or about July 2rd.,'

2nd Lieut.. L’allacc E.- Tu'kitson, March Field, to ?hilipnir.es, sailing on
or about June 8th.

, ,,

2nd Lieut. -Jarus F.J. Early (lelly Field) and Ealter C. T/hite (March Field)
to Hawaii, sailing on or about Juno 9th.

2nd Lieuts. James W. Hammond and James P. Hodges, upon conplotion of duty
in Philippines, to Langley Field, Va.

U'pon completion of duty in Panama Canal Zone, Captain Carl ??. Connell to

proceed to Langley Field and 1st Lieut. James T. Cnmberpatch to March Field.

1st Lieut.. Alfred Lindeburg and- 3nd Lieut. George L. Murray relieved from
duty at March Field and to proceed to Philippines, sailing about March 29th.

Orders directing 1st Lieuts. James M. Bevans and ITathan F. Twining, March
Field, to nrocced about March 29th to Philippines revoked.

Details to the Air Corps ,
and to proceed to Primary Flying School, Brooks Field”,

March' 1st, for training;
2nd Lieut. James A. Willis, Jr., Infantry; 2nd Lieut, Kenneth P .McHaiighton,

Field Artillery; Captain Charles R. Lehner, Field-Artillery.

Relieved from Detail _in Air Corps :

2nd Lieut. Robert Haylor, Jr. to 2nd Engineers, Fort Logan, Colorado.
2nd Liout, Kingsley S. Anderson, to Srh Engineers, Mtd.,Fort Bliss, Texa,s

.

2nd Lieut. Paul Hamilton to Infantry, 2nd Div., Fort Sara Hoieston, Texas.
2nd Liout, William H. M.inter to 29th Engineers, Fort Sam Houston,. Texas.

Reserve Officers Rulieved from Extended Active Duty;
1st Liout. Charles Chesney Yifocd, La,ngley Field; 1st Lieut. Glenn Virgil

Conrad, Langley Field.

Promotions :

. Appointment of Lieut. -Col. Benjamin D. Poixlois, Air Corps, as Assistant to

the Chief of the Air Corps, vuth rauk of Brig. -General for period of 4 years
from Janua.ry 28, 192.8, is announced.

2nd Lieut. Charles W. Lawrence to 1st Lieut,, with rank from Jan. 25, 1928.
-

'

' :
oOo

CARTOONS IN THE NE;WS LETTER

. The cartoons ^appearing in this issue of the News Letter were submitted by
Lieut. Stafford L. Lambert of the 35th Division, Air Service, I'lissouri National
Guard. Lieut. Lambert has submitted ten cartoons to us, and they will appear
in succeeding issues. "We are indebted to him and to Major C, R. Wassail, Com-
manding Officer of the 35th Division, Air Service, for their kindly interes.t

in the News Letter, and we sincerely hope that Lieut. Lambert will not nermit
our . supply of .'his cartoons to run low.
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NOTES PROM AIR CORPS FIELDS

Kelly Field, San Antonioy Texas. , January 30th.

•

Because of the shortage of airplanes at Kelly Field, there will he no reg-
ular course in Attack Aviation at the Advanced Flying School during the months
of March, April, May. and June. Kelly ' Field-will receive its usual quota of
student pilots for the next class, however, a.nd the men who would normally he
given training' in Attack aviation will ‘‘^e placed in some other branch. Delivery
of the new A-3 Attack planes is expected some tim.e in Jiane, and some of the class
reporting to Kelly on July 1st .will he able to satisfy their desire to hedge-hop.

Under the command of 1st Lieut. John W. Monahan, and accompanied by the in-
structor's in Bombardment aviation, nine flying cadets flow NBS-l's to Galveston,
Texas, January 9th, for a week of practice in bombing. The instructors who ac-
comipe-nied the expedition were Captain S.R. S'tribling, Ordnance Officer; 1st
Lieuts. L.L. Beery, A.-^' Ballard, R A, Suavely and 2nd Lieut. E.P. Booth, Fly-
ing Instructors. T:ie Flying Cadets were W.L. Kingsbury, G.M. Smead, J.A. Barr,
P.E. Reeder, C.T. Mower, R L. Hopkins., C.B. Abbott, G.L. Boyd and E.A. Sanborn.
Lieut. Monahan reported that the, expedition encountered unusually good weather
while at Galveston. The bombing operations were carried out vvith complete
success

,

Announcements, have been received of the com.ing m;arria.ge of 2nd Lieut. Earle
E. Partridge of Kelly Field to Miss Catherine Holder, of Dallas, Texas. The
wedding is to take place at the home of Miss Holder's parents in Dallas. Miss
Holder has for the past year been teaching in San Antonio and is well kno^vn to

m.any of the officers and ladies of Kelly Field. Lieut. Earle E. Partridge v/as

the guest of honor at a srag party given the evening of January 25th at the

home of Lieut. Luther Sm.ith of Kelly Field.
43rd SquadrOi .'. : The Pursuit Section of the A.^. Advanced Flying School m.ade

a crOss-coun.try flight en msasse to Yhco, Texas, and return without m^ishap on
Friday afternoon, January 13th, despite the supuosedly -unlucky combination of

the date. The early morning fogs are slowing up the tra.ining in this section
somev7hat at the presen-t date, very little operations being carried on. The

Pursuit Class completed the bombing co-'orse on the 20th and are new on patrol
miissions.

Reenlistments. in this organization for the past ton days consisted of the

following: Staff Sergeant Orval U. S-ott, Sergeant James M. Caldv;ell, Privates
Herbert Brovu and Lee Miller. Miller is formerly of the 90th Attack Squadron,

Fort Crockett, Galveston, Texas.
Brigadier-General Fra.iik ?. Lahm auid Captain McDaniel left in the Curtiss

0-1 on the 24th of January for au extended cross-country to March Field, Calif.

1st Lieut. John Uhitely left on the 22nd of January by rail for Detroit to

ferry a D.H airplane back to Kelly Field.

Rockwell Air Depot, C'-'ronado, Cabif ., Jan-girry lO'th .

Six PT-1 airplanes- :n need of overhaul were ferried to this Depot from
March Field recently, dismantled and shipped via rail to the Fairfield Air

Depot, Ir ving the Depot January 14tli. Eleven PT-1 overhauled planes were

delivered to March Field during the past m.onth. Two carloads of Wright-I en-

gines in need of overhaul left this Depot for San Anto-nio Air Depot, Janua.ry IS.

The Pest Exchange ho.s been renova,ted and a restararant established there for

the convenience of civilian e-mployees. The building formerly occupied by the

restaurant is being renovated for use as Engineering Office. This will enable

the Chief Engineer to consolidate his activities a.ni afford a location more

central with regard to engineering activities.

Lieut. R.H. Clark, with Lieut. B.R. Dallas and Lieut. Jack Greer with

Lieut. E.M. Robbins made a cross-country flight January 13th to Los Angeles,

where Lieuts. Dalla.s a.nd Robbins took the train for Salt Lake City, Utah, to

ferry to the Depot two DH Air Hail planes. These planes will be overhauled
and -out in commission this s-ummer on Forest Patrol work.

ITomerous changes were made within varii^us departments, among which may be

noted — Lieut. O.P. Gcthlin, Jr., relieved as Depot Sup-oly Officer and appoint-

ed Shop Superintendent; Captain C.E. Gfffin relieved as 0. I .C, .Civilian Guards,

Range Officer, Fire Marshall, Post Librarian (Educational and Technical),

Information Officer, Athletic Officer and E.& R. Officer, and appointed as
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Depot Supply Officer, and Lieut. B.R, Dallas appointed as O.I.C. Civilian
Guards, Range Officer, Dire Marshall, Post Librarian, .Information Officer, Ath-
letic Officer, and E.& R. Officer in addition to his other duties.

Pope Field, Port Bragg, II.C., January DOth .

Since the departure of the Langley Field visitors, who were engaged in the

homhing of the Pee Dee River Bridge, Pope Field has again taken up its normal
existence.

Lieut. Jones is completing the last of his photographic missions which re-

quire the use of the Maxwell Field photo ship, A new motor has Been installed
and tested, and Lieut. Turner will in the near future fly the ship Back to

Maxwell. Two of the Maxwell Field officers are exnectcd here for training in

Artillery oBservation. Lieut. Holden is arranging an intensive course of in-

struction which will commence on FeBrua.ry 1st. He will Be assisted By Lieut.
RoBinson and By Batteries from the 5th and l?th Field Artillery.

General Davis, the Corps Area Commander, was present on the post on Janu-
ary 9th. A reception in his honor was held at the Officers' CluB in the even-

ing. On the following da^" ho inspected Pope Field. It wa,s hoped and expected
that we should Be called on to do some flying for him. But as he expressed ,no

such desire wo simply '-stood the inspection".
Lieut. Pratt and Sgt . Griffis went to Richmond on the afternoon of the

9th and down to Langley on the 10th, where Lieut. Pratt took his 54. Lieut.
RoBinson and Sgt. Dean went to Bolling Field on the 13th and Back By way of

Langley on the 14th where Lieut. RoBinson took his annual physical. Lie^^ts.

Jones and Scott went to Langley for the same purpose on the 16th.

The Pope Field Yolley Ball League, under the guidance of Lieut. RoBinson,
is making excellent progress. Four teams made good use of the new court, and
it is any man's game until the last count is taken, so fcvenly matched arc the

teams. An all-star aggregation has Been picked from the four teams and met
defeat and victory in games with representatives of the local YI^^CA as well as

teams from the surrounding countryside.
Pvt. Derrick returned on the 31st from a nine day furlough spent at

Belentine, S.C. He will report at the Air Corps Trchnicrl School in time to

take the corrse in Engine Mechanics which starts on March 5th.

Pvt. Bailes was discharged DecemBer 22nd and reemlisted the following day.

He is now at Chanute Field taking the course in Communications at the Air Corps
Technical School.

Fort Crockett, Galveston, Texas, January 85th .

Operations and Training ; Operations since January 1st consisted of prac-
tice BomBing and machine gunnery in preparation for firing the machine gunners'
course at various apnroaches on ground targets and tow targets.

Ground training consisted of unit instruction, Field Service Regulations
and Combat Organization for officers, together with unit instruction for enlist-
ed men, including infantry drills and ground review®.

V/eek end cross-country training flights v/ere made during the 'month By the

pilots of the 3rd Attack Group, each pilot Being assigned a definite mission,
including attack time scales and avigation problems.

Hew Addition to the Air Gorus : On Christmas day, 1927, at Fort Sam Houston,
Texas, the personnel of the Air Corps received one of its latest, increments of

the five-year program in the person of Edward Ruffner Yifood, Jr.,D S.C., A.M,
,

future Chief of the Air Corps, son of Lieut, and Mrs. Ed-ward K. -Wood, Third
Attack Group, Young Mr. Wood's arrival was greeted with friendly telegrams to

his proud father and fond mother to the substance of "Greetings to the new
Chief; feed him plent 3

' of raw Beef steak, golf Balls and rye, ..with three spank-
ings a day", signed By various sponsors in the Third Attack Group. On January
8th, in accordance with orders recently issued, "Kid" Wood was transferred from
Fort Sam Houston to his permanent assignment with the Third Attack Group at
Fort Crockett. He traveled under the chaprronage of his mother in a "single-
seater" trimmed with pink. He was met at the Galveston' terminal By the offi^-
cers and ladies of the Attack Group, who were present to lend their moral sup-
port to the welcoming daddy. As Ed Wood, Jr., was Brought through the gates,
the Attack Group drum and Bugle Corps sounded off informing him "You're in the
Army How", and led a gala parade to the ceremonial car conveying him to Fort
Crockett

.
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Marriages : The holiday •- season , resulted in three additions- to., the ranks
Q.f/^the. ladles .of .the Po-st .

,
,
Retnrning. from holiday leave Lieuts . .Otto C- G-eorge

and Donald C= Benner. .Drought with . them' charming brides to present to-bhe Group.
On January 18th Lieut. Alexander E. Cabana surprised the Group by appearing with
his bride from. San Antonio. On the following day the three newly-wed couples
were given their official welcome and initiation into the folds of the Attack
Group by being handcuffe-d together-and hoisted into the. off icia.l bridal car,
armuchiy decorated, two-vhieeled trailer, tov/ed by a Government Issue Liberty
truck. The ensuing parade included a d. 'im and bugle corps and the officers and
ladi.es of - the .Group- in private cars.

;

.Fires ; .On. January 1st a fire occurred a.t the quarters of Capta.in Charles
E. Brenn, Post Slirgeon and Flight Surgeon, Vifhich proved to be of serious propor-
tions,. threatening, for a time a complete destruction of the quarters as well -as-
Captain Brenn.' s furniture and household goods. Due, however, to the prompt and

-

efficient v/ork of the post fire organization and comioanies of the Galveston Fire
Department, the -fire wa.s extinguished with a small a.mount of .damage. It is ex-
.pec bed. that the -quarters, will be rehabilitated within a few weeks.-

Social' Do.tes r D^iring the holiday season Mrs. Katherine Lackland, mothe.r of
'Major- Fra.nk D . ,

Lackland, Comjnandj ng Officer, en-terteined as her guest Miss Mary
Lamer of Washingtpn, D.C., e. childhood friend and schoolmate. On January 16th
Miss Lamer and Mrs. Lackland left- for San Antonio for a short visit, after which
Miss- Lamer, proceeded to. Santa Barbara, Calif., and Mrs. Lackland returned to
her quarters at- Fort Crockett.

On January 18th the officers of the 3rd Attack Group entertained at the Air
Corps Club with a smiOker, which it is thought v¥ill be the first of a. .series to
be given monthly, .

. ..

It is expected that his Ma.iesty's Ship "CAIRO'' v/ill visit Galveston a.t its
first American port of call from February 13th to .80th, inclusive. Officers and
enlisted personnel

.

of- the Third Attac]c Group have planned an extensive program
of entertainment,, including .a. stag -dinner and a dance for the ..officers, and a
dinner and deuce ifor -the enlisted men of the British Cruiser.

Marshall Field, Fort Riley, Kansa.s .

During the past m.onth Marshall Field has taken on -the- aspects .6f an.indus-.
-.-tr.ious flying field. Almost ev.ory day .Do.ug.'.as 0-2s may be seen. ,-soaring high
above attempting to make successful a two-way radio coram-'mication .wi-tli the puff-
artillery so that the famous bines m.roy overcome the unpopular reds.. -The radio
code system for artillei’y adjustment which is sta.niard throughout the artillery
and originated at Fort Sill differs somewhat with that of the standard Air Corps
code system. It is now the prominent subject for cussing and discussing among
the flying personnel of Marshall Field. .

Pat (D'C.o-nnor is' the only man v^ho. is. taking the matter seriously, however.

He had studied the code two days already anu knows by memory the Es and Is. He

thinks, that ARK at the .end of every message means Arkansas. Ho one has enlight-
ened Pat as yet-, but it is thought that he will learn when he makes .his, first
adjustment. . . .

•

. - The ground training for copnissioned personnel during the past month con-

sisted of a series of lect-ures-.giyen by. various .instructors at the. Cavalry .

School, Fort Riley. Practica.1 and interesting ' subjects on . the, organizathn and
functions of Infantry and. Artillery composed, the major part of o\ir school' ig.

Four Reserve officers on, active duty for a year at this .field are preparing
for. the special examinations for Regular Army, corimissions to be given Feb. 28th.

They are taking a courSe in Surveying under the instructions of 1st Lieut. Homer
Petit, C.E. Jack Munson, 2nd Lieut. A.C. Reserve, is consnming a vast amo'unt of

knowledge in irathematics . At present he is v/orking on one problem that would
show up Trautwine after he gets it solved.. Having given -the length, breadth
and thickness, including the hay mow of a barn and all va.rieties of angles in-

cluded, how much hay would be in the barn on June 10 if it was put in X years
ago and why?

Two Douglas 0-2s and one DH photcgra.phic ship were replaced by recondition-
ed ships from Fairfield, Ohio. Lieut. Cop'Din and Lieut. Carson returned January

10th with two 02-As and Lieut. Blackburn returned January 12th with a DH photo-
graphic ship. . -

,

Lieut. C.E. O’Connor departed by rail for Mitchel Field January 20th. His
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mission is to ferry a DoUf^^las 0-2 to this station. Pot is sure unlucky for hav-
ing to £;o to New York. It seems a,s though there is a po.rty there that Pat is
particularly foni of. , We are hopini;^ that he brings her back so he won’t be so.

much Qf a stranger to us.

Reserve officers of the various branches from G-aery County attended a din-

ner at the 16th Observation Squadron. After a substantial meal they attended
a lecture in the academic building by Major H.H. Arnold on the organization and
fruictions of the Air Corps. Parts; of the lecture were illustrated by lantern
slides. About thirty Reserve officers , were present.

Captain L.S. Johnson of the Medicad Corps arrived at this field Dccem.bcr

22nd and relieved Major P.R. Sheppard, who was acting temuorarily as Plight
Surgeon. Captain Jolmson had previously been with the 12th Observation Squad-
ron, Port Sam Houston, Texas.

Five 0-2s, led in formation by Major H.H. Arnold, set out for a triangular
cross-corntry flight to St. Joseph, Mo., and Ottav/a, Kansas, on Dec. 12th. The
transport accompanied the escapade. Its position in the formation was fifteen
m.inutes ahead of the 0-2s, so it managed to hold its place nicely. The trip

was made more interesting by the flight commander designating points for rendez-
vous. Lawrence, Kansas, and Burlingame, Kansas, were used for rendezvous points

Headquarters, Philipuine Dept., Manila, P.I., Ja.n . 11th.

Department Air Offic e ; Major Wm.B. Duty, Department Air Officer, and fam-
ily, spent the holidays as the guests of Lieut, and Mrs. P.B. Bobzien at Clark
Field, Camp Stotsenburg.

Camp Nichols, ' Rizal, ^.__I.

Plight "B”, 2iid Observation Squadron ; We are gla.d to welcome to our small
detachment Privates Jose]ph Braun, William Davis and George King, who arrived on
the last transport.

Captain Donald Wilson took over the reigns of the Plight Commander's Office
during the absence of Captain Dudley B. Howard, Prom, what we learned of him
while he was in temporary dommand of the Plight once before, we believe he will
make just as good a commanding officer as our old standby, Captain Howard.

Plying activities during the past month were curtailed due to the Christmas
Holidays and the preparation of planes and equipment for the coming Division Man

euvers in January. The Plight accomplisiieia. a total flying tin^ of 117 hours and
tdn minutes, consisting of 321 flights.

Captain Dudley B'. Howard spent the holidays at Baguio, Mountain Province,

P.I.
Sixth Photo Section ; The 6th Photographic Section furnished the Philippine

Division, and Air Corps Units, a number of copies of the eighty square mile mo-
saic of Fort McKinley Reservation and vicinity for use in connection with the

Division training program. These mosaics, bearing grid lines, Were made to a
scale of 1 - 10560. They proved very useful when used with the Standard Engi-
neer Corps maps of the same scale.

"Every pilot a photographer", is the cry heard in Plight "B". In the past
month all officer personnel of Plight "B" received photographic training from
Lieut. Goddard and Sgt. Patterson. A standard observation airplane was assign-
ed to this training. This airplane is equipped with an automatic K-3 camera.
Pilots and observers alternate in operating the camera on spotting stereos and
mosaic missions. Lieut. John Kase promises to develop into a real "Hypo Hound".

He did remarkably well in everything but spotting. One mission he spotted
"Tom's Dixie Kitchen" for "Bilibid Prison" . John says, "Not so ba,d, its only
a matter of ten odorous blocks"

.

Last week "01' Sol" favored us with his presence, and the Section was able

to finish the photographic flying of the 600 square mile Bataan Peninsula map-
ping project for the Philippine Department.

4th Composite Group ; Headq^ia-rters ; T^hcn the U.S A.T. "THOMAS" pulled cut

on Dec. 6th, our organization lost two sergeants and two privates. Sergeant
Joel A. Simmons, who arrived on the November transport, is the present Pir.st

Sergeant of the Organization. We are sure he will make a good showing as he
has the co-operation of all members of this organization. The other new mem-
bers are Privates Everett Redifer, William P. Irwin, Harry G. Ende and Orville
Bain.

On Dec. 25th, this organization enjoyed a good Christmas dinner. The
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orchestra played a numher of fine nieces which ¥^ere enjoA^ed by all. The Mess
Hall was decorated with palm branches- and bits of Phili-Dnine greenery. And last,
but not least, the dinner was delicious,.', T'hc Christmas Spirit was present evon
though we are in a tropical country and the snow, which most of ' us-' "are accustom-
ed to, was missing. '

Sixty- sixth S ervice Sqide;dr.On :- ..Captain G-^orge L. Usher, Commanding Officer',-
was On a hunting trip in northern Luzon, from Dccomber 5th' to lOth.

. lie rep'ortcd
very good hunting,

:
though none, of thcygame was seen .on his. return. .

Lieut. Donald L. Bruner, Squadi'o,ri' -(Vdjutaht, spent the Christmas Holidays
at Camp' John; Hay., Mo-untaln Province

, ,
.H . I ,

'
.

.

.

' '
' '

-

.

„
Staff . Sergea.nts Martin M.'. Nil an. .can'd; Roy Wooten arrived on 'December transport,

relie-vin'g Staff Se-rgeants Andrew P. Hygaard' and Adam Bogdenski .

. .
The Squadron Christmas Dinner, was ceiebrated under the trees 'The Post Com-

mander, Kapor Walter G. Kilner, and Mrs. Eilner,. the. Officers -'^nd -Hon-cominission-
ed officers and their fcmil-ios, .-ijcre guests of the Squadron.' The music for

'

the'

dinner was--- furnished by a twent;'--piec'e bkndV '

.; -k,'
’

,

'-The arrival of . the transpo.x^t "Tp'fMS** 'oh November 30th,' had 63 private's 'for
tlie 'Air Corr;.S',

,

which'.w'Crh at.t.a.crif.;d .to this- organisati,on for rations, q-uax;ter

s

and duty -They- were quartcr'ed in ,t.pnt-s d-uring their period of quarantine, b'eihg
released from quara;atinc on Dccei.-iber .k'Otil 'and departing for their new orga.ni 2ah
tions. T'wenty of them were assigned" to ' th'i's-Corganization . We wish, them good"-'
luck .during their two years for0 -

4 gn .service in the tropicsi •

•I'won ty-",eighth. ..Boirbar-dmerut oo^uaclrbn ; iDuM'hg .t'hc. .early part of this month',

four' of --the. Martin . Bomber's,- •which, had been placed on' the"sick—li'st., : were .again
put in commission’. ' •

'

.

" '1
,

A flight of four bombers Avith Major Piric, Captain Seaton and Liout.s. De-
Shields, 'Woodruff

.
and Bu;.'’!, •.-vaire sent on cross-co-^juitry to -San Jos,e '.-.Mindoro .

The ’trip- there wav---, unevchtful- b-ut on the return fl.-iglit' Lieut". ^ DeShields’.had-

a

forced landing on '+he bee-ch. neaiy.Batanga.s’.
''

'-Anyone haying niade. this trip will
ap-preciate '-the- p.ilc ting of Lieut. DeS'Iiiclds, when the

,
ship, was ‘'bfoTight do;vn

-without mishexp. Staff Ser.-;ea.n'L. Johnson burned about ’ the hands trying to
put pout the .fire in the fight .n-o.t.or .. He ''i's' to, bo partiquhaf 'ly; commen.lcd for
having climbed on the, wing. 'af.ter .-removing- his.pare chute,, while in, flight, to

determine the trou'-lp', and for later tfyiny to extinguish the flames wi'bh pyres'e.

The ship was bfeurd't' tack- 'two hiyc.. .later' oh the Oycar-termaster barge, since it

could hot be fl.o.wh off th.e.--t-e:icli a't ''the' p.o.;nt of landing.
The principal tactical t'ruinihj: aceomr.li shed -by the Squadr-on during the

past* * month .was -gunnery practice . Ail'l'-pilo-is fired on ground targets ' fro'm the
.rear coclcpit of Martin Bombers. '

.

'
-

"
.

The Squacdrcn, celebration on Chri’stmas- was a dinner to which all officers
with their families were . Invited..,, .

' ' "

Clark Field, Camp 'S tot senburg, - Pampanga, ?.I ,. . .

'

The Xmas lic>liday period from December D3rd to Janoary 3rd wa,'-s the occasion
for manyparties

,
golf contests and Xmas ct'.; ebrations .

' , , ,

The.'- EquadronnXma& party .v-va.s especially successful; On this occasion the

Mess Hall wau de-corated with streamers a.'nd shrubbery, a- large Christmas tree

with ligh -'

0

placed at one end of the 'Hal I', and a fireplace constructed to in-

clude all. the. details. ' Santa Claus entered via the chimney, distributed pres-
ents to all . the children a:ad disappeared up the chimney y leaving; behind a sur-

pris-'ed, thrilled and happy grow.p of youngsters. .,a,nd grown irps..
'

,

•
• A very acceptable Xmas pros.cnt for the- Squadron arrived in the form of 5

PW-9-D airplanes 'miich are. being assembled and, .will soon be in the .air.

Major Genera,! Lewis (retired) and 'Mrs, ^Lewis just completed a .two months'
trip -to China and' are visiting at C-lcirk-Dield.Yi.th their daughter, Mrs., McMullen.
They expect to return-' .to: the U . E .J

bn the rebfua.r,y; transport. .

Clark -Field will e.xperiencc ialmost ,'a -'.cmplet'e turn over o-f. commissioned
personnel -by July . Orders we-i'e rece''i'ied-.-:as.signing Lieut. .J..G. .

Y/illiams to Ft.

Crockett
, Lieut . K.B; f.o.lie to. March - Field, a,nd, 'Li exit . Eotzien to Scott Field,

Maj-or. -:,Wa-'lton, Lieut's-. Mc.Mullcn, Heffley, .Cr.agA.fprd and Sci/ulgen ,- arc due to re-
turn,bo the TJ.S, on the April or' July trorisport.

'

'

. ,
.

- The annual mancuyers of the Philippine Division will start January 15 end
continue for about 10 ', days. The

;

3rd ThtmfAui't, .Squadron is to par.ticipsbe and will
act as: hostile pursuit attacking the -Bl.ue obE.ervacioh''plene.s-. The ioilots a.n-
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tisipate a pleasant and valuable workout.
Squadron training during December consisted of Squp.dron tactical work,

machine gunnery, hombing, and attacks on tv/o s eater by formation of three pur-
suit planes. Pilots are looking forward to the. record gunnery firing and the „

Sqxiadron hopes to turn out this year 1(X)^ experts.

Kindiey Field, Fort Mills. P.I .

Week end guests and holiday Sojourners from other parts included Major V/.G.

Kilner, Captain and Mrs. L.P. Hickey and Lieut, Goodrich of Camp Nichols, and
Lieut, and Mrs. Bobzien of Clark Field.

Needless to say, the Christmas-New Year holiday period was fully taken ad-

vantage of by the entire command and the even present Christmas spirit ascended
to such a. dizzy height that it wa.s with a tinge of regret that we saw January
3rd roll around, which marked the end of the season. The delightful combination
of parties, feasts, Santa Claus* annual advent on the scene, motor bop.t excur-
sions, trips to Baguio, etc., comprised the main ingredients of this holiday
cocktail of good cheer.

^he close of the 11th Annual Red Cross Drive December 5th found the person-
nel of Kindley Field all present and accounted for, as usual, in the round and
substantial figure of one hundred pesos.

The last trip of the Transport TKOFA.S brought to our ranks four husky Staff
Sergeants, all tired out from years of hard toil in the States and imbued with
the idea that a two year tour in these parts will provide a sorely needed rest.

The four stripers referred to are — Joseph A. Durpey and Ja.sper 1. Lindsey,
hailing from Kelly Field; Vaugh C. McCullough, a somewhat rotund native son from
March Field, and John S. Gray, escribiente champion, ex-marinc and late of Lang-
ley Field. The- first named, accomipanied by his boss and better half, Mrs. Durpey.
is installed in qua.rtcrs 604-A, while the remaining three are enjoying single

blessedness and holding down bunk space in the barracks. As for the "rest" they

expect, well, time will tell.

Another welcome addition to our enlisted personnel is 1st Sgt. David H. Van
Houten, who joined us Dec. 9th by transfer from the '28th Bombardment Squadron,
Camp Nichols. He and Mrs. Van Houten are settled in quarters No. 604-F and have
already announced to the world that nothing short of a ton of TNT could jar them
loose from the Rock for the next couple of years.

Philippine Air Depot ; Lieut. J.D, Corkille and his family just returned
from a very pleasant visit at Baguio.

The officers and ladies of the Philippine Air Depot were delightfully en-
tertained by the Commanding Officer, Capt. John G. Fnitesides, and Mrs. White-
sides on New Year's day.

Orders were received for Lieut. A. IV. Martenstein, the Station Supply Of-
ficer, to return to the States for duty at Wright Field.

The Air Corps in the Philippine Department is delighted with the receipt
of the Douglas Transport airplane v/hich -was so successfully flown by Major Ralph
Royce from A^itchel Field to San Diego. It was received, in this Department from
San Diego in excellent condition.

Langley Field, Hampton, Va. , January 31st .

The blizzards which covered the east hit the Air Corps Tacticrl School et
the wrong time, as virtually every plane owned by them was ordered over the wceh
end on a combined maneuver to Bolling Field. As a result of the storm all of-
ficers- engaged came back to Langley Field by the night boat Sunday. This left
the planes at Bolling Field, and at this writing five are still there waiting
for favorable weather to permit, them to be floTm back.

Lieuts. A. I. F.nnis, Max Balfour and Orville L. Stephens the former on dut;

in the Office Chief of Air Corps, arrived here, January 30th from. Mitchel F-old
en route to New Orleans, flying 0-1 planes. They were .a delegation sent t: re-
ceive the French aviators Ccstes and Lebrix v/ho arc making the Around the- Atlan-
tic flight in their plane — the "NUNGESSFR AND COLI". Attempting to cont:,nue

on the 31st, the three Air Corps pilots took off and were in the air for atout
half an hoar when they returned. They found it impossible to proceed any fur-
ther due to clouds and a quarter of an inch of ice coating on their planes.

Major-General Benjamin D. Foulois arrived here a few days agp and was met
by Col. Culver. The General made a short tour of the post. /



19th Airship Oo nr>an,y. ; An order was recently received from the Office Chief
of ‘Air Corps for oho observation balloon with necessary equipment to he used for
observation work Yjith -the Field Artillery at Port Brap^:, N.C., during the month
of April. A detail will be assigned from this.,- comnany

.
to operate the balloon,

and one officer to command the ’detail will be...pent to- Fort 'Bragg at that time’.
This organization won the second scries

,

basketball champ,i-o’nsh’ip> on the 20th
by defeating- the A.C.T.S. by the score of- 51 to 33.

'

'

....

Second B^mbarlment- Croup ; The 49th Bomb'ardmcnt,- Squadron is now With us.
'

and has been busy getting settled on it new post. No news letter
.
.was received

from them as' yet, due to the many detahls necessary in raalcing a. change of- loca-'
tion, but we. expect . them to be well represented in the news from now An. How-'
ever, this 'is .Just -a .note to welcome them- to the 2nd B.ombardment 'droup.

96th 'BomOardirrent Sqnadron .; b-nring the paAt wqck.this organ! za,bio'n had a
total of 5-6'- hours and 2j minutes flying time, consisting of 122 flights. Plight
participated.ln were, cross-c'^un.trj^ formations, aerial navigation and hiaht
flying,... -

'

This '’organization lost throe officers during the week by transfer — Lieuts
Kom.dat

, ' Holt erman and Brincy. rccy were transferred 'to the 49th Bombardment
Sq;aadr-on which' recently arrived Lcre fm'm Aberdeen, M.d.

-,C'ur 'Sq;padron Comnandei', Ca-iir'-.. Cha:-lec E. Fust, .was called to his h'^me in
Ohio- January .l?th 'due . to hue sud.'.en ilJness .'f his father.

Private. "Jiggs ".Byrnes, cha.nr,.ion lightv/eight of
.
the organization, returned

from, furlough after visiting relatives and friends in Maryland for a period of'

30,vda.ys\'' ..'-'Jiggs"- wo\xld have stayed , longer
,
but he said, that he was getting hun-

'gry,;. .'..that ' the fishing in Maryland, was on the bum at present and that lie did not
li'he fish' any too wedi. .

.

’
-

'
'

-

.

,

,

'

. ,. Master- ,S,gt . H.H. Kerr returned, t'.u duty with the organization after being
on fut'lo'ugh . He 's/as

' recently on duty in Hawaii and v.'as .,t-ransferred -'to this or-
"ganization to rep'.iace Mas ter Sgt.,- Str-it,.who was sent. to. the Islands-. .

'59t-h S'^.'rvice Squadr on: -'Lieut. -Hal sh of the 20th Squadron is scheduled to.
pilot •'the.' C-'i TrasiCport

,
iThi'ch is .assugned to the -SOth Squadron, to Chanute

F.i,eldj 111.', to
.
transport stulcnts to the Air Corp's Technical School.-. He will

have -a -full load of graduates accompanying him on the .return trip to, Langley.
,

The. Squadron wishes him. the beet of luqk and a speedy return.
' 20 th ,

Bombardmeht Sge idro'n ; Durmng. th'- week ' ending /'January 21st the Squad-
r.ron flew a t'dta-l of 26 hours and 20 minute,: in 34-m.issd-.'nG'of.various 'types,-

/r-unriing .from, routine . engineeriu.g te-'S'us te a special -.search 'mission ordered by
the- 'Chief of 'Air Corps. The Squadron v/as considerably handicapped this week

..owing to the.' lack of planes. Two days were- consumed- by the' Engineering Depart-
’m.bn-t in clearing all

'

planes- of, water, .which somiehow -was liberally mixed' With
the gasoline,'. .This condnt-ion, of cours.e', is-.no.t conducive to good formation
flying.

-.

^

. .

’

-A.'
.

;

/,
' The ..'sea.rch .mission, ' in

:

vThich two of our pla.nes participated, was due to

t’-he.' disap'pearaiice of Te'd- 'M'osel'v and a mechanic in--a .Stinson 'Detroiter while on

a night flight, from Da,ytunia. , Fla. to Nev/.Jork. Search rus made from Ca.pe

Henry to Cape Hattcras, ’where he v/as last heard'; .but no trace was' fo'und of the

missing plane. •

Lieut, balkcr and Capt. Dunctm-ma.de a cross-co^ontry na.viga.tion flight to

B'bl3..iiig p- ,ld and return on the 17th and 18 ^-h.

As the- Sq'aa.,dron Basketball League has Just ended with the 20th' victorious,
the -mcmibers of the team are now bidding for the positions on the post team.

This -makes the sec-.md consecutive year- the 20th won the pcs'! championship.

Saturday the .post team played its first game,' and five of our- players participat
ed. From, this it i's e'vident tha.t .we will be well represented on the post team,

The Sq-oadfon is glad to Y/elcom.e Staff Sg't. Trost to our midst from, a tour

i-n 'the' Philippines

.

Tecbmicai Sgt. Alvin B. Jewell is lcavin,g- for a. tour of service in Panama.

Tiihen the 20th came from' Kelly Field to Langley in 1922, Sgt. Jev/ell was with

-it as' First Sergeant. He was more interested in m.cchanical work than paper 'vvork

hoY/ev-cr, .and soon transferred . to the hangar as crew- chief. ' For the past year

he has .been our assistant' hangar .chief and inspector. Last Novem.ber Sgt. Jewell

became' a mem.be'r of the Cat.er-pillar Club when ho m.a.de a forced Jump over the

City of- Norfolk. He landed in the water and was nearly drovimed before being

rescued.
.
The Sq'ua.dr'on- wishes Sgt.' Jevmll and his family all success in their

new home.. .'

.

',
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During: the week ending' January . 28th
,

the 20th Squadron ran up a total of

52 hours and 25 ninutes on 62 nissions, most of which were in accordance with
the Group fraininf: Schedule. The missions of 'particulor interest were the load
tests made on LB-5 ITo . 9, the last delivered to us, ':'rderL.d by the Bombardment
Board. This consisted of takin,'^ off and landin/^ with bom.bs .loa.ded up to 1800
pounds, using two different t^'pes of elevators. The tests were completed show-
ing the smaller superior to the larger.

On the 25th Lieut. Vickery was ordered on a navigation mission to Baltimore
and ret-'orn, with Lieut. Prurm a.s passenger.

Two officers were transferred to the Squadron this v/eek, Capt . Francisco,
Air Reserve, from the 96th c>qr.adron, and Lieut. Fair, Air Corps, from the 49th
Squadron. The former was made Operations Officer and the latter Assistant
Adjuto.nt

.

The members of the Squadron wish Sgt. Soade the best of luck in his new woiL

He was transferred to Chanute Field to take the cre'7 chief's course at the Air
Corps Technical School.

Master Sgt. Brantley reported for duty this -week from service in Panama,

Wright Field, Davton, 0"iio
,
February 11th .

Brigadicf-Gcneral William E. Cillraore is much in demand as a lecturer be-
fore various civic and national organizations of Dayton and the surrounding tcr-

ritorjm On February 6th be delivered an address before the Miami Valley Traffic
Club, his subject being '‘Transportation". On February 13th he spoke at the Re-
serve Officers' Club in Erie, Pa., on "The Development of the Airplane", and
repeated this lecture the following day before the Cleveland Club , Cleveland, Ohio

.

Count Felix von Luckner, the noted "sea devil" of the Great War, whose ex-

periences Lowell Thomas ha,s given us in book form, was a visitor of the Materiel
Division on February 9th. He showed a lively interest in the laboratories and
the airplane equipm.cn t under development there.

Colonel Carter, of the U.S, Military Academ;y, ?Jest Point ,H.Y. ,
visited Wright

Field during the week ending February 4th to hold a conference with engineers in

regard to the revision of text books for the aerodynam.ics course et West Point.
Lieut. Albert F, Hcgenberger left Wright Field, January 6th for Boston, where

he was a speaker at the annual banquet of the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy Alum.ni Association. Lieut. Hcgenberger attended M.I.T. in 1918. The flight
to Boston was mode in the Fokker C-2 (Flying Laboratory) , Captain Edwards , Lieut

.

Wolfe a.nd Messrs. Jones and Eaton forming part of the company. Tests were made
en route on two new flight indicators with rete-of-climb element, T,>q?e B-5 com.-

pass, an adjustable scat for the sextant and sun compass, and radio equipment.

San Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field, Texo.s, January 28th .

Lieut. Ames S. Albro, the most recent addition to the personnel of this
Depot, reported here for duty January 6th and was assigned as Assistant Engi-
neer Officer. He was previously on duty in the Philippine Department, and on
his transfer took. advantage of a month's leave of absence for travel in China
and Japan, reporting an intensely interesting vacation in those parts.

Lieut. R.V. Ignico, Depot Supply Officer, came back to duty Januairy 26th
from a siege of illness since December 30th at the Station Hospital, Fort Sam
Houston, where he ‘onderwunt an operation for appendicitis.

Captain ThomiCS Boland and Ist Licuts. Harvey W. Prosser and Marry F.

Colliver, of March Field, were visitors at this Depot the latter part of Jan-
uary to secure and ferry back to March Field a DH-4M-1 and t’wo DH-4M-lTs.

The following airplanes and engines were overhauled and repaired at this
Depot during the munth of December — Airplanes: 22 PT-1, 1 Pl-A,' 1 AT-4,
8 DH-4M-1, 2 DK-4M-1T, 2 DH-4M-2, 2 DH-4M-2A, 2 DH-4M-2T, 1 DK-4M-2P, 2 0-2,
1 0-2-C, 2 C-l-C, 1 HBS-1, 1 CO-4, total 48; Engines: 37 Liberty, 44 Wriglit-E,
1 Curtiss D-12, total 82,

The production of engines in the Engineering Department of tlie Depot was
incrca.sed on our recent schedules to atoproximately throe Liberties and two
Wrights per working d.ay.
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Luke Field, T.H., January 18th , .
.

.

The 5th Composite Crroup accepts v/ith plea3\ire the kind invitation of the
18th Pursuit Group of Gentlemen Pilots for a volley hall game, dice rolling con-
test or what tiavc you. The choice of.- time and date is given to the 18th
Pursuit Group.

.

Ten men and a hoy recently, put to sea in the tug No. 91 for a shark hunt.
Captain H.G. Paulin, our Q,-uartermaste:r, provided 4 mules as halt. Before the
stout craft had cleared the entrance of Pearl Harbor several of the m.anly, hunt-
ers began to feel the effects of that dreadful sicl-ciess of the sea. However,
the hunt proceeded and numerous sharks 'were sighted but all escaped except one
which was caught shortly before the return t,rip was started. The end of shark
hunts at this- 'field can- now be seen, for only four mules remain in Capti Paulin's
herd.

_

.

•

'

Capt. P'enry Pascale and Lieut. Carlisle Ferris departed on the "Cambrai" on
Dec. 22nd .dor a short stay on the Coast.

The Post Basketball Team was organized and is now practicing daily on the
enlisted men's tennis court. Lieut. Frank Paul is the coach.

The 23rd Bombardment Squadron is now on its record bomhing, and high scores
are being made. '

The 18th Pursuit Group seems to have great respect for Martin Bombers since
"Fergy" Ferguson chased three of them 'home the other day after they had jumped
him while he was testing one of the 23rd. Bombardment's old, war horses.

'^he Post- Exchange Restaurant is now taking shape and the maitre d'l-unch

counter R.R. BroiiUi is expected to go into action soon.
Lieut. J.L. Devidson is a- tempting a 'small bit of landscape gardening on

the flying field. He is filli-rg in fhe holes now but has not planted any
flowers, vegetables, or wh.at ned, ,a,s yet.

The Luke Field Officers' Club met last week and Lieut. Carl Cover vias

elected Secretary and Treaau-rer. "Vanity" Magee started his "bosses" working
early in the week, but the well oiled political mrchine behind Carl .would not
be denied. There is soma talk of a recount, but Doug Givens will argue any time
that the count was fair.

Lieut. J.J. O'Conneli is recupera.ting from the Xmas 'hoi ida.ys at Kilauea
Military Rest Camp. He’ reports' a ba.g of ten goats to- date. 'You can't separate
Jack from his trusty "shootih' iron".

Lieut. Russell Williamson a,spires, to ‘he a butterfly catcher. He tows tar-
get sleeves, then catches them with his v/ing when they 'fad 1 off.

It was soon discovered that Scotty MacDonald 'was on the Post when a new
series of gags wr-s heard making the rounds.

Lotha Smith d Co., Radio Experts, have incorporated. Fritz Borum says

watch out before you get in too deep just to hear the coast.
Luke Field was representei in the local papor ' s Popular Bachelor - contest

by Lieuts. G.H. Brovon, G.'V’- MePike, G.L. Tefft and Major P.’E. 'VanFo strand.

Geprge Brovai ha.s nc photograph to 'offer, cue to tne exigencies of tne service
in the 11th Photo .Section, and his entry was rejected. Photographs of the other

three were offered, received anddrinted. Lieui:. Magee was heard to mutter,

"Youth, Old Age and Ambition". Fuff Sed before this, is censored. And another
thing, as Too Morris would say, how did o.iu Man-about-Tovm, Lieut, Lena Rivers
allow thio .great opportunity to slip by, especially witn the services of the

11th Photo Section at his disposal?

Rockwell Air Depot ,_ Coronado ,
Calif,, Febuary 8 th .

Brigadier-Ge.noral Ralph H. Van Deman-, in command of the 6th Infantry Brira

gadc, with headquarters at Fort Rosecrans, paid an official call to this station
on January 25th. The. General also made an inspection of the post ’activitie.s

.

The military co'mmands of Rockv/ell Field, Fort Rosecrans and Camp L.J.

Hern made arra.ngem.ents, to hold a reception on the evening of February 16th for
General Van Deman and staff at the Officers' Club, Rockwell Field.

Brigadier-General Fro.nk P. Lalmi arrived by plane from March Field January
28th for a short visit, returnihg to March Field the same afternoon.

Major J.E. Fickel, A.C., Executive Officer of the Materiel 'Division, visit-
ed the post, January 27th. and 28th, and also mude an inspection of the field
and shop s

.
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AIR CORPS NEWSVOL. XI I
^

Inform? t ion Division
Air Corps

NO. 4
Munitions Building,

March IS, 1988 Washington, D. C . _

The chief purpose of this publication is to distribute information on
aeronautics to the flying personnel in the Regular Army, Reserve Corps, National
Guard and others connected with aviation.

oOo

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC PROJECTS FOR U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Two independent aerial survey detachments were organized last snmmer, in
conformity with a request of the Secretary of the Interior, for the accomplish-
ment of certain U.S. Geological Survey pro.jects. An official report was recent-
ly submitted to the Chief of Air Corps covering the acti' ities of these two de-
taclmients, from which it is noted that a total ?.rea of 11,870 square miles v/as

photographed.
Aerial Survey Detachment No. 1 operated between August 1 and November 12,

1927. Lieut. H K. Laisley was in conmiand of the Detachment until September 23d,
when he was relieved by Lieut. A.Y. Smith. The photographer with this Detachment
fccI!iidc^d-6Sdbgeiani}o.'tSbhur Stolte, 21st Photo Section, being an airplane mechanic
also, performed the duties of crew chief. The work of the Detachment d-'oring the
above m-entioned period consisted of taking tri-lens photographs for the use of
the U.S. Geological Surve;/ in prepa.ring maps. The territory photographed com-
prised 1800 square miles in Northern Maine, 2300 sqimre miles in ?/estern Maine,
1500 square miles in Northern New Hampshire and 1900 square miles in Northern
Vermont, a total of 7,500 square mules.

The requirements of the U.S. Geoxogical Survey were that the above areas
be photographed with the Bagley Tri-Lens camera to a scale of approximately
1 /20 , 000 ,

with an overlap of GO"^ in the line of flight and 50% side overlap on
parallel lines of flight, with the camera crabbed* abo'o.t 15 degrees from, the

line of flight. Instructions were later received to increase the side overlap
of 60fo in New Hampsnire and Vermont on account of the mountainous nature of

the country.
In the .Maine project, August 5 to September 15, a smooth, v/ell drained

field, located 3-g- m.iles west of the town: of -/an Buren, Maine, was used as the

base of operations. A number of rock wiles proved to be the only bad feature
of this field, necessitating care in landing and taking off. The report states
that the wee.ther conditions in Maine were s.lightly above average, there being
four days during which two rolls of film 'were exposed. In a s^ommary subsequent-
ly given, it appears that during the 42 days the Detachment was on duty at the

base of operations in Marine it rained exactly half the rime - 21 days. Aside
from the forr cloudless days, there were five da.ys vrhich were cloudless for
threa hours or morf; between 7:00 A.M. <and 5:00 P.M. ,

anu twelve days during
which it was cloudy all day.

Lancaster, N.F. ,
v/as used as the base of operations in New Hampshire and

Vermont. The landing field is located two mules north, of Lancaster and adjoires

the north side of the faJr gro 'wnds . It is 130.0 feet long east and west but

only 120 feet wide. High trees at the east end prohibit taking off in that

direction, but the prevailing wind is frok the west. This field has not been
cultivated for some time and has a good surface save for old furrows which
sometimes hold water.

The weather conditions in New Hampshire were belov/ average, not a. single

day being encountered which was completely free of clouds. Additional diffi-
culty was caused by the nr ’intainous terrain. Vertical air currents were en-
countered at altitudes as great as 1300 feet, and occasionally they were of

greater velocity than the maximium rate of climb of the airplane. During the

month of October the lov? angle of the sun in conjunction vdth the height of
the mountains caused some areas to bo shaded even during mid-day. In the 43
days which were consumed in this project (Septemiber 25 - November 6) only five
days were cloudless for some three hours tetween 7:00 A.M, and 5:00 P.M. During
the remaining 38 days, 8 were rainy and 30 were entirely cloudy.

*To comipensate for cross winds the airplane is headed at a certain angle
away from the true course of flight, the camsera, however, being pointed in the
true direction.
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In the Maine project 13 succeseful flights were made for a total flying
time of 33 hours and 25 minutes. Two flights, totalling an hour and 20 minutes,
were abandoned on account of cloudy conditions. In the Hew Har.ip shire-Vermont
project, 4 successful flights were made, totalling 12 hours and 20 minutes, and
6 unsuccessful flights totalling 6 hours and 5 m.inutes. Four flights were a-han-
doned on account of clouds and 2 hecauss of loss of altitude. Altogether 1?-|
rolls of films were exposed. Poor atmospheric conditions spoiled one half of a
roll and it was re-photogrc.phed. The numher of prints made totalled 9,220,
and the cost of the project, including ga.soline and oil, photographic material,
and expenses of pilot and photographer amounted to $9,424.47.

Aerial Survey Detachment No. 2 operated bseween the dates of August 25 and
October 24, 1927, in tlie western and v;est central part of Illinois, approximate-
ly 4,370 square m.iles being photographed

. (19 quadrangles). Second Lieut. S.W.
Towle, Jr., was the pilot e.nd Technical Sergeant Grover B. Gilbert the photo-
grapher, both of Chanutc Field, Eantoul, 111.

As in the case of the mapping W'ork in the New England States, the photo-
graphic work was done with a Bagley Tri-Lens camera to an approxim.ate scale of
1 /20 ,

000 , there being 60^ overlaio in the line of flight and 30^ side overlap
in parallel linos of flight, with crabbing in the camera of 15 to 25“^. After
the film was aeveloped one print was made of each negative. The 5th Photo Sec-
tion of the Departm.ent of Photogrvaphy, Air Corps Technical School, Chanute
Field, perform.ed this part of the work.

The Detachment used the Moline, 111. Airport as the base of operations,
this field being chosen because it was in close proximity to the territory
photographed . It was found thai: by flying at an altitude of 11,500 feet a scale
of approximately l/20,0C0 was obtained, and by using a 60'^ end and 30^ side
overlap two adjacent qua.d ‘‘angles could be photographed by flying six parallel
strips. Between 25 and 30 exposures were taken on a strip, and one roll of
film was required for two quadrangles.

Due to the fact that the work of the survey was not started until August
26th, very poor weather conditions, especially prevalent in the Mississippi
Valley at that period of the year, were encountered. The Detachm.ent operated
from the base at the Moline Airport during 51 of the 61 da,ys which were spent
on the survey. With the exception of the first two weeks in September and ten
days in October, tiie weahher conditions were very poor. There were only 19

days which were suitable for flying; 33 days v;ere cloudy and rainy and six were
doubtful. On days when short flights were made, ciimulcus clouds form.ing after
the take-off prevented further work on the mission. The flying time between
August 25th and October 24th was 93 hours, and the total time required for the.

work accomplished was 61 hours and 50 minutes.
The facilities at the Moline Airport are excellent for any military opera-

tions. It is an excellent four vay field, located 5^ miles south of Moliiie,

111. It is equipped for night flying and has a large heated hangar suitable
for 0-11 service planes where parts are available and repairs can be made. The

National Air Transport utilizes this Airport as the first stop out of Chicago

on the Chicago-Dallas Air Mail. The personnol of the field and Mr. E.K.

Campbell, the Manager, rendered willing and active o.ssistance at all times.

The interest and active cooperation of these men great ly expedited the a.erial

survey work.
A United States Weather Bureau station is located at the Moline field,

where weather maps o,re prepa.rcd, predictions made and mnd aloft observations
taken. Mr. Miller, in charge of this station, furnished very valua.ble advice
in his weather predictions, enabling a great saving to be made in flying by
frequently anticipating cumulous cloud formations on apparently clear days.

When photographing at Pew la, Beardsto’vTn and Keokuk, 100 miles from this base,

weather reports were avo.ilablc at 7:00 A.M'. ,
resulting in a great saving of

unnecessary flying.
oCo

WRIGHT FIELD TO BE USED AS AIR MAIL EIELD

Wright Field is to feature a-s an air mail field, as vrell as an Army experi-

mental test field after ipril 1st, when Dayton will be made a stop on the

Cleveland-Louisville Air Mail Route. Two planes a da.y will land and take off
- 89 - V-5769,A,C.



there after having deposited and picked up the local mil. For more than two

years the. postal and. civic, autho-rities of Dayton ho.ve worked to estahliph this

line. One obstacle was thq lack of, .an adequate municipal airport. Finally,
the City of Dayton obtained from the "tfa-r. Deportment permission to use a corner
.of Wright Field for air mail purposes' for a term of three years, by which time
it is hoped, a well -eq.uipped municipal airport will . be available . - This will
link Dayton with the transcontinental, route., making it.possible ^for let.ters

mailed in Dayton to be delivered in Los Angfeles, San Francisco, Portland,
Seattle, Tacoma and .Spokane,, tipee daj^s later. ...

,

.

' .

h ,,
-—cOo-— :

FLYING TILffi OF SCOTT F.IELD PSESONEEL

During the past year Ca.pta.in Willio-m-S. Kepner led the flying personnel
at Scott Field with a total flying time of 560 hours and 15 minutes. The
following is -a list of pilots who secured 300 or more hours in 1927:

Captain Ywn.S. Fepner 560 hrs. Lieut. Herbert K. Baisley 359 hrs.
Lieut. Orvll A. Anderson 535 hrs. Lieut. Edwaud H. White 352 "

Lieut. Earl S. Axtater 4-CO ” Lieut. Wm.O. Eareckson 343 *'

During the months of November and December, the following flying time
was recorded at Scott Field:

Lighter-than-air — 616 flights, 1354 man hours,
131 flights, 282 airship hours.

Heavier- than -air -- 54 flights, 90. man hoitrs,

29 flights, 49 aircraft hours.

oOo---,

WORI; OF: TlHi . SAN iiNTONIO AIE DEPOT

'A. :

'

The Engineering Department of the S-an Antonio Air Depot overhauled and
repaired the folio vving airplanes, and engines during the month of Ja.nuary;

Airplanes — 3 DI-i-4M-i; 2 D.H-4M-1T; 1 DH-4M-2
;

'
2'. DH-4M-2T ;

1 DH-4M~2P; 1 0-2;

1 02-A; 1 02-B; 2 Q2-C; 5;.PT-1; 2 01; 1 XI-A; 1 AT-5, total/ 23; Engines —
37 ¥right-E, 54 Liberty, total, ,91.

oOo---.

FRENCH TRANS --ATLANTIC FLYERS LAND aT MITGEEL FIELD
By the Mitchel Field -Correspondent

.

The French Trans-Atlantic Flyers, Captain Dieudonne Costes and Lieut.

Joseph Lebri,x, completed their 23,0G0-mile fli,giit from Paris to New York, via.

Africa and South America, when they landed at Mitchel Field shortly after ten

o'clock on the morning of February 11th. Had their a-x'-rival occurred on a S^on-

day, an immense crowd wc-uld have greeted them. In fact, ten thousand people
visited the field on Sutiday, Fe'briiary 12th, to view their famous ' Breguet hi--

plane which wa.s kept on exhibition in the Service- Hangar

.

Saturday morning is.-a busy time for ITe.-w Yorkers, and only about
^

a thoitsand

people, mostly countrjmnen of the fl"ers, V7cre on hand to greet them. . Their
reception was informal end enthusiastic. The engaging personalities of ..the

Frenchmen made friends of all with whom they came ..in contact.
After having been convoyed to the field by planes from Mitchel Field and

those accompanying them from Washington, the "Nung-cssor-Coli " ,
landed while

the A.ir Corps planes circled overhead. Among the first to greet the distin-
guished flyers as they stepped from their plane were the French Consul-General,
Maxine Mongendre

;
Raymor •Q.rtieg, whose $25,000 prize was the original stimulus

to trans-Atlantic flying; Edward L. Stanton, representing Mayor Walker; Clar-
ence D. Chamberlin, who flew to Germany with Chamles A. Levine; and Captain
Rene Fonck. ...

Two Fokker TJniversals, piloted respectively by Bernt Balchen, who .flew to

Paris with Commander B/rd,. and Flcyd Bennett, who flew over the .North. Pole vfith

the Commander, landed in time to enable the-m to add their congratulations.
Through the cooperation of Nassau Conmty Chief of Police, Abram Yh Skidmore,

police arrangements were perfect.. The ",Nungesser.-Coli" will remain .at Mitchel
Field, where a nev/ motor will probably be installed, until Costes and.Leordx
leave on their flight to San Francisco,

;
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aE,A3UATE PILOTS COI#IENDED POR SriARTRESS III APPEARANCE

Members of the last graduating class at the Air Corps Advanced Plying School,
Kelly Field, Texas, were given reason to feel reconciled to, the expenditure of h
money for new uniforms for the occasion of graduation, whidh took place on the 'j

morning of Fehriiary 4th. Major-G-eneral Thomas Q,, Donaldson, Commanding, Cj-eneral
|

of the 8th Corps Area, on his visit to Kelly Field in connection with the gradu- '

;

ation exercises, complimented the graduating officers and flying cadets on the
appearance of their uniforms.

"They arc the best dressed group of officers I have seen for a long time",
said General Donaldson. "Their uniforms, boots and belts present the best
appearance I have seen in this Corps Area."

-oOo—

-

FLYING TRAINING REGULATIONS

Senior instructors of the four specialized branches of aviation at the
Air Corps Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field, Texas, were recently given a new
problem in the prop^raf of text material for use in the training of pilots.

Orders were received from the Office, Chief of Air Corps requesting that
subject matter be prepared for incorporation into a set of Training Regulations,
Technical Regulations and Training Ma.nuaJ.s. The ma-terial, when completed, will
be used in the instruction of Air Corps personnel and as a standard for Air Corps
operations. :

—-oOo—

~

NET? YORK TO ALBANY AND RETURN IN THREE HOURS '

,

:

A round trip flight bet?/een Mitchel Field and Albany was completed in three
hours recently, v7hen Lieut, Lester J. Maitland with Assistant Secretary of War '

F. Truhee Davison, State Senator J. Griswold Webb and Assemblyman Herbert Shrank

as his passengers, left at 10:00 A.M. and a little after 1:00 P..M. had his

Fokker Transport back in the hangar.
The occasion of the flight was the ferrying of the passengers named to

Albany where Secreta.ry Davison was to advise on State legisla.tion proposed by

Messrs. Webb and Shonk on the regulation of aviation, al'HO to enable the Secre-

tary to speak at a dinner tendered by the Legal Committee of the American Legion
of the State.

The flight was a concrete example of the value of aviation and more impres-

sive to the average newspaper reader than many of the widely heralded stunts.
,

— -oOo---

NEW CLASS STARTED AT ExlOOKS FIELD

With the graduation of the class v?hich started its training at the Primary
Flying School at Brooks Field, Texas, July 1, 1927, the next class, which started

November 1, 1927, is about to commence its advanced training on service type

ships, while a new class, to start trr.ining immediately, is now in process of re-

porting for duty. Sixteen officers of the Regular Army were ordered by the War I

Department to report at the School for .the course commencing March 1st, also one

Major of the Mexican Army, approximately sixty Flying Cadets and one Sergeant of

the Peruvian Army are a,lso expected. Twenty-nine Cadets reported as of Februa.ry

28th.
oOo-—

ARIvTY PILOTS MUST SECURE PERMISSION TO PILOT CIVILIAN AIRCRAFT

In connection with the question of Army pilots flying other than government-

owned aircraft, Circular No. 8, T/ar Department, February 14, 1928, provides as

follows;
"Pending the revision of AR-95-15 (Air Service - Ai'rcraft, General) November

9, 1921, the following instructions are published for the information and guid-

ance of all concerned;

1. Military personnel T/ill not pilot other than government-owned aircraft
unless —

a. They have the prior approval of the War Department in each case.
b. They have been officially licensed by the Department of Commerce.
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c. They comply with the flight r-oles and.- i^:gal&iiicras''px^c‘rlh^h by- tli.e

Department of Commerce

.

2. While on a duty status the personnel referred to in paragraph 1 will no’

pilot aircraft for hire.
3. Applications for permission to pilot other than government -owned aircrpi

will he forwarded through military channels to The Adjutant General and will con-

tain the following information:
a. Type of aircraft to he used.

h.- Purpose of the flight or flights.
c. Approximate nxunher of flights to he made.
d. Dijration of the period in which flights ’.7ill he made.

e. Statement that the pilot has proper license from the Department of

Commerce

.

f. Statement as to whether or not the flights are to he m.ade for hire.

4. ITo special authorization is required for mahing flights as a passenger.'
oOo

PLA1TE3 MAhEIP/EP. IN POPMATIOIT UlxlDER RADIO COHTROL

A terrific ice gale was no har to a nine-plane formation of Curtiss Palcon
observation planes ltd hy Lieut. Roland Birnn, 5th Observation Squadron, e.xecut-

ing a scries of maneuvers a.t Mitchel Pield, H.Y. ,
recently imder direction of a

radio control officer, sending on 400 meters from the Post Operations Office.

Although 400 'meters is about the center of the broadcast band and there are

many powerful stations in the vicinity of Mitchel Pield, Lieut. Birnn reported
fairly good reception. A trailing antenna of 100 feet was used, and this did not

in any way interfere with other planes flying in the formation. The opinion was

that a 200 foot antenna would have given bet ter reception, and this will be tried

on a later flight.
After a check of the messages was made by Lieut. Birnn and his radio ^ppera-

tor, Lieut. Birnn gave the commiands by visxial signal. A duplicate list kept at

the control station showed no error in reception in the. plane when the two were
compared

.

oOo

E^M.S. "CAIRO" VISITS GALVESTOIJ

On February 13th His Majesty's Ship CAIRO, a long, trim-lined thirty-knot
cruiser, slipped into the entrance of Galveston Harbor, fired the national salutt-,

which w-as returned by Port Crockett, and at once the festivities began. Upon
the docking of the ship, the Boarding Officer from Fort Crockett visited the

CAIRO to offer civilities, assistance and any possible courtesy from the Air
Corps command. He wqs received by the ComiTianding Officer, Ca.ptain J.A.G, Troppe

,

Royal Havy, and other officers of the cruiser, in most cordial seagoing style.
Invitations were extended to the Captain and officers, and to the crew of

the CAIRO, to several functions comprising a prograin of entertainment arranged
by members of the Third Attack Group for the ship's company during its week's
visi’t at Galveston.

oOo

ACCOMPLI SHlvIENTS OF THE ISTH AIRSHIP C0MPA!,IY

By Langley Eicld Correspondent

The 19th Airship Company during the year 1927 established a flying record
of which it is justly proud. Having been called upon repeatedly to accomplish
seemingly difficult missions, there was not one instance of a failure. These
missions included coast patrol flights to Lakehurst, H,J., and Boston, Mass.:
regular monthly/ cross-country training flights to Bolling' Field, D.C.; naviga-
tion and photogra-nhic missions to Fort Bragg, H.C., Augusta, Ga., Pense.cola, Tla
Camp Meade, Md., Hev/ York City and West Point, P.p.; non-stop night training and
navigation flights through the States of Virginia, Marylaid, Delaware, District
of Columbia, Pennsylvania and H orth Carolina; flights to test the three wire
mooring system installed at Boston, Mass., Middletown, Pa., Fort Bragg, H.C.,
and Augusta, Ga. ; air escorts in cooperation with Army, Navy, and Marine Corps;
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interception nroblcnis ".7ith airships r.t sea and in- cooperation with henvier-
than-air; experinental fli.^hts, incliidinp, rescue troininp; missions; flights, '

including rescue training missions; flights to test the feasibility of picking"
up supplies while in flight, and the remarkable feat of landing on the top -of

the Mewoort News High School building; training and demonstration flights for
Reserve Officers aud R.O T.C.; carrying em.ergency crew for disabled planes;
high altitude bombing flights; practnee parach'ute jumps, free balloon training,
including an entry in the Na.tional iHimination Balloon Races, and captive bal-
loon flights in cooperation with Coast ilrtillery and heavier-than-air

.

These missions at times were coinpleted under most adverse weather condit ions
with only two ships of the TC tjroe, both of which were in commission every day
during the year 1927. In some instances landings were successfully performed
with landing crews composed of untrained civilians.

With a record of 173:15 ship hours for the month of September and a total
time of 1200:02 ship ho'oi's for the year, this company broke all lighter-than- air
flying training records at this station. Though we are proud of our various
feats and accomplishments in the air we find time to do other things, as witness
our all around efficiency' rating and athletic record. All of our records have
not been ma.de in the air. Proof of that fact lies in a cabinet possessed by the
Company which is well filled with trophies.

In baseball, after a late start, the Company teajr trimmied everything on
the Peninauia.; twice defeating the strong N.A.C.A. team of Langley Rield, con-
querors of the Labgley Post team;. We are sorry there is not to be much compe-
tition for us this year, for we like a, hard fight. The basketball team, repre-
senting the 19th Airship Company, won the championship for the second half of the
1927-1928 season. I'c football the Compa.ny furnished the majority of the Post
teamx squa,d. 3ergeaj:t S. £ta.nowich, all service lineman and line coach for the

team, worked wondeis v/itli a bunch of grien material and, after defeating both
Fort Monroe and Fort Eustis for the Southern Championship, went to Camp Meade
and lost a heamt breaking gamie for the championship to the heavy tanks by the

score of 7 to 6, though Langley outplayed the Tanks throngliout the game.

oCo

TFSTIHCt MACFINS GITR AT HI AH ALTITUDE

Lieut. Orville L. Stephens, niloting a Curtiss Ol-B, and Captain Walter
Bender, acting as machine gunner, fie'.: over Mitchol Field, H.Y. , to an altitude
of 15,000 feet recently in an effort to determine what effect low temperatures
would have on the operation of a Lewis m.achene gun.

Captain Bender, firing at various altitudes and temperatures, 97 shots in
all, reported that even at the ^op ceJling of the flight where the thermometer
shewed 11 degrees, below ^.cro, tie gun functioned satisfactorily. At later tests
it is hoped to seenme lower tera'f.eratures

.

. oOo

RADIO AT CHAI'ILTTF FIELD

The radio station at Chanute Fielc*, Rantoul, 111., is to have another* com-

plete receiver, to be used as a stand-by set and also for use in e.mergencies

.

It will bo of the "loop" variety that uses a loop antenna for its collective

agency. The antenna will be fl^e feet square, containing 16 turns of wire. A
rather novel idea has been advanced to do away with the swinging of signals due

to vibrations of the wires when exposed to the wind. The turns of wire will be
centered in grooves, then covered by com.c insulating material and the whole

coated with some insulatinr jjs.iii't. This will, of course, prevent swinging of

the wires caused by wind action, and is expected to do away with all the dis-

agreeableness experienced sometimies by this tyoe of set. The loop will be
moujited on the roof of the radio building. For the rest of the receiving equip-

ment there will be used a Navy tj'pe -univorsa.l tuner, with a r/avelcngth of 250

to 7500 meters; a Navy type loop tuner, for use with all loop antenna, and a

universal amplifier, which consists of three stages of radio frequency am.plifi-

cation, one detector and two sta.ges of audio frequency amplification. The whole

unit will be in front of the operator at all tim.es and it will be wholly pos-
sible to work two stations simultaneously. This in itself will enable traffic
to be handled more rapidly.
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MTIONAL GUARD NOTES

26th Division. Air Service;

Recently Lieut. Julian S. Dexter of the 101st Observation Squadron, now

detailed to a year’s active duty in the Array Air Corps and stationed at Bolling

Field, flew a P-1 from Washington to Boston in the fast time of two hours and
fifty minutes, which is in less time than any other pilot has ever made it,

according to the Correspondent of the 26th Division. Dexter had his face

frozen on the way, hut it was effectively thawed out during the evening. This
was "Little Casino's" third week-end flight to Boston since going to Bolling,
he having brought a P-1 and a Douglas transport on his previous flights.

What is believed to have been a record flight was made February 4th by
Lieut. Clarence E. Shankle, Air Corps Instructor, 26th Division, who piloted the
first of the three new 0-11's to be delivered to the Guard, Squadron, from
Buffalo to the Boston Airport in exactly two hours and 15 minutes. The distance
is estimated at 450 miles. "Dutch" was given a warm reception at the Airport
by the officers of the squadron wiio were particularly pleased to note the 200-
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milo an hour rato of snood ho maintained. .Ai'
‘ '

Tno Division sent an oscort of throo pianos to the funoral ’coiftoge of l/iajor

Douglas Gordon, late of tho 101st Enginoors, , -.Mass . IdG. , whoso death from war
wounds occurred ".roGontly. The pilots wcro.Liouts. R.A, Haglo ,

Crockor, Snow and
C.S. Shartklo..

'

Considorahlo carhurotion trouhlo has showed up in flying tho PT-1 planes
in the cold vraathor. A cowling of aluminum fitted about the front of each
engine solved tho prohlem, although Lioutb. Snov7 and Dovlin, on a recent flight
hack to.- Boston from Hew York -in suh-zoro temperature, reported that the gas did
not vaporize properly.

Lieut. Bert W. Devlin, champion "hardv^arr toter" of the 101st Ohs. Sqdn.
,

was informied of a new decoration awarded, him' - the Verdun medal awarded the
"Defenders of Verdun" hy the grateful populace of that old city. "Lis ne
passerent pas" is the motto it carries. Other medals this youth carries on his
manly chest are the Distinguished Service Cross, the He '/y Cross, Victory Medal
with lots of clasps, Croix de Guerre with pa;lm. Marine Corps good- conduct Medal,
the Fourragers of the Croix de Guerre and a bucket full of expert badges.

27th Division, Air Service Staten island.. H.Y.
*

The convention of the Hew York Hational, Guard Association, recently held
at Aloany

, H.Y.
, was attended hy nine, officers of-;the Squadron. - Three planes,

under the command of Iv^ajor George A.. Vaughn, left Miller Field at 2;00 p.m.
and arrived at Albany an. hour' and thirty minutes later.

The Squadron had had sdveral-.eicperiehces in night' flying- within the past
few months. One of these was a night..,. raid upon Times Square, He-w York City,
in conjunction'.with the 'HlBth Anti-Aircraft. That unit has 'been of great assis-
tance in this wark, supplying two million, .candle" power lights to illuminate the
airdrome and one hillion candle

. power light to search the sky for the attacking
planes. /

’

37th Divisior, Air Service, Clovela-nd. Ohio . -d -

' —
.

• A
’

The nev; hangar at the field, contract for constructi.on.. of which was re-
cently awarded, will have a floor space for, the .planes measuring 100 hyl20 feet
clear. On the nor-ch side of the hangar, facing- the field, will he a two-story
lean-to, containing on the first floor the officers and men's locker rooms
and showers .heating -plant, etc

, and on the second floor the offices of the
Commanding Officex-, Operations Officer and Hhbto Section.- -It is'^pxpected to

miove into the new quarters hy '.iay Ist at the latest. - ' e-.-.h'’

43rd Divi s ion Air Service. Hartford. Conn ,--
.hv-'

Two PT-s of the llB-li Observation S-quadron were converted from. "Texas"
ships to, plages which- wi],l function perfectly in the coldest weather by some-

ingenious. -.work oh the part of the Engineering Section, An aluminum shield,

riveted to. a- nurahdr • of preces of
.

strip . iro.-?, for r-.givdit", was fitted directly
in front of the forward cyli'iiders of the engine, affording ample protection
from, the slipstream to prevent the cooling of, these forward cylinders . Lieut.
Osmiond Jy^ather, C.O. of the 118th Ihoto Section, gave those shields a hard test

wrhen he recently flev/ to -Ho,gersto-wn,- Md. and return in- Some of the coldest
weather experienced this winter..,;. . , -

,

Captain Earl Fleet recently rendered real emergency service \¥hen the

motor car of I\fej or- General Paine, fonnecticut H.G., broke do-wn as he was- driv-

ing from Hew^. London to Springfield, J^ss . , in order to
,
catch the train for the

St. Paul Convention. The. General rdshed to Brainard Field in a taxi,- hopped
into a PT-1, and. Captain Flee't flew him to Albany , H.Y., where he ’ caught the

train he had -planned to take 'at Springfiold.
A large free- flying wind "T" -'equipped 'with green, lights was erected on

top of Ho , 1 hangar by -the '.Engineering Se.ction. ’ This puts the final touch on

Brainard Field ’.s-- equipment' for night flying; s^.e ' including- border lights,

flood lights... a.nd f'q;caid light's . '

^

Brainard Field's .new -Post Exchange Is a. big success and has already be-

come the uppfficial, ,,Club, .room of the field for' Hational Guard, Comm.e'rcial and
visiting pilots..,. Mast.er Sergeant Elmer Linquist, contributed two large oil

paintings, executed by -himself, to- the CantCeh,' and.",, these are greatly admired
by all visitors.-

, One painting depicts in a realistic manner the "Spirit of
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St. Louis" in mid-ocean skimming close to the angry sea, and the other is a
French pasteral scene, which brings back memories to those who wore "o-ver there"

All officers of the 43rd Division Air Service take dinner together in the Post,

Excha.nge every Wednesday evening, drill night.

45th Division. Air Service , Denver. Colorado

.

January saw the end of the Colorado coal strike insofar as the 120th Ohs.

Squadron was concerned. The last, men and officers on active duty were relieved
and activities at Lowry, Field became normal.

The most noteworthy achievement during "anuary was the 400-mile flight to

Alamos^, the home of Governor Adams, and return, made by Lieut. Kearns in an
0-2. With the help of a tail wind he made the return trip of over 200 miles
in an hour and 35 mlnates. This flight, however, again brought out the handi-
cap under which the "mile-high" aviators are working Jn using ships designed
for sea-level flying. Most of Lt . Kearns* route lay .ver the mountains. In,

going over one pass of 10,000 feet he stated it -was just about all the Douglas
could do to scrape over the top. Alamosa lies at an elevation of 7,500 feet,
and with a three-quarter of a mile field, using only 40 gallons of gas, it was
just possible to dear the fence at the far end.

Ceilings in the two steel hangars were completed. Pinal work on the in-
stallation of border lights is about completed and Lowry Field is able to take
its place as one of the best equr'pped airdromes in the country.

32nd Division Air Service , Michig:an IT. G-.
, Detroit

.

With a total of 13 ro.ted pilots and two observers ,
officers and men of the

107th Observation Squadron are beginning to look forward to the 1928 training
,

.,

encanipment
, when they v/ill be given an opportunity to display to the people of

Michigan the workings of an efficiently operating air unit.
A considerable number of men were enlisted during the past few months.

Weekly drills are being held in the Police Department Armory.

3£th Division Air Service , St . .Louis , Mo

.

There are a great rao.ny diiferent types of commercial machines on the '

field. The Correspondent states that our observation and experience with these
machines has shoiro us what a good job of designing has been done on some of the

late type of military planes to make the macnines serviceable under bad
flying conditions.

Colonel Charles A, Lindbergh and Lieut. Philip R. Love, who were the proud
owners of a Ford coupe before the big "hop", donated this machine to the squad-
ron for the use of visiting officers, members of the Department of Commerce, air
mail pilots and civilians whom they are personally acq-’xainted with, and who are
not too proud to ride in a Ford.

There are being installed at the field tvi^enty steel lockers, some of
which will be available tor use of visiting pilots.

28th Division Air Service . Philadel-phia, Pa.

The City has a steam shovel cutting dovm the bank at the northeast end. of
the field and are filling in all low spots v/ith this material .

There has been considerable activity at the airport during the past six
weeks. An actor and actress, playing in a local theatrical company, engaged
a cabin monoplane and he i an actual wedding ceremony performed 4,000 feet over
the field.

The Squadron was represented at the formal opening of the Mercer Airport,
the flying field of the City of Trenton, l.J., which is to be used as an emer-
gency landing field for the Kew York to, Atlanta Aijvlkil night flying service.
It is reported that the field possesses excellent f%$.ibilities and that the
Department of Commerce radio beacon and flying field border lights are a great
asset to the field.

'
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• VISIT 01 FRENCH FLYERS TO IIAXRELL FIELD

One of the hig events at Maxwell Field, Montgomeryir; Ala.
during Fehiu.ary was the visit of the French Trans-Atlantic
Flyers, Costes and LeBrix, who stopped at the field on their
way from New Orleans to Washington. Long Before the ap-
pointed time of their arrival, a large crowd gathered at
the field to welcome them„ An escort of three planes
was sent to meet them. They landed at Maxwell Field
shortly after four o’clock. .

That evening a dinner honoring the two famous
pilots v/as given By the people of Montgomery, fol-
lowed By a reception at the Country CluB . As they
could not take off the next
day, due to Bad weather,
they secured a well-
earned rest, and that
night Major and Mrs.
Weaver entertained at
a delightful dinner at
the Montgomery Cou.ntry

CluB, in their honor..

On the morning of Feoruary
8th they departed, escorted on
their way By several planes
from the 22nd Squadron.

oOo

WILL ROGERS VISITS ^lAXWlNE FIELD

/
/

The officers of Maxwell
Field and their wives were most
enjoyahly entertained on the

night of March 4th at a Buffet
supper in the Corarirnding Officer's
quarters. Tlie guest of honor T;as

none other tlian the inimitaBle
Will Rogers himself, who was as

amusing as ever. Mr. Rogers is

a Big friend of the Air \

Corps and has consideraBlc
flying time to his credit. — x.

oOo wh

GRADUATION OF PRIMARY FLYING
SCHOOL STUDENTS.

'>v'>e ? ?

. . . . I&u't IT ?

L. L^.mb^rt

Of the 44 students of the

Primary Flying School, Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas who graduated on

March 1st, four are officers from other Branches of the Army who were detailed

to the Air Corps; 7 are Air Corps Reserve Officers; one an enlisted iran of the

Air Corps; two National Guard officers, two officers of the Peruvian Army and

28 Flying Cadets.
In all likelihood all of these graduates will take up advanced flying

training at the Advancer’ School at Kelly Field. Tlie graduates are enumerated

Below, as follows;
REGUTAR ARlvIY;

Major William. 0. Ryan, Field Artillery;
First Lieutenant Jam.ss F. Phillips, Corps of Engineers;

Second Lieutenant George V. Hollonia;n,- Ijifantry;

Second Lieutenant James S . Stowell ,
Infantry.

Reserve Officers;
2nd Lieut. Lawrence H. Chiappino 2nd Lieut. Howard B. Cock

2nd Lieut. Lloyd H. Tull 2nd Lieut. Frederick E. GlantzBerg

2nd Lieut. Paul E. ShanalTan 2nd Lieut. Eugene H. Rice

2nd Lieut. LeRoy Hudson
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National Guard Officers;
1st Lieut. Earle T.

2nd Lieut . Edward H

.

Peruvian Army !

Lieutenant Guillermo
Elyinp; Cadets ;

Joseph S . Bartles
Joel E. Mallory
Edwin R. French
Leland C. Brown
Alfred B. Kalherer
Gas s ius H . Thomas
Ralph 0. Brownfield
Robert E.L. Pirtle
George E. Price
James N. Peyton

Air Corns Enlisted man :

Showalter, Texas National Guard.
Porter, Washington National Cruard.

Concha Lieutenant Manuel E. Escalante

Paul B. Wartsmith
Myron E. Zeller
Isaac W. Ott

William V. Pierce
Kenneth A. Rogers
Donald M. Broughton
Charles E. Bradshaw
Trevor Kenyon
Wm. A R. Robertson
Kenneth A. Cool

Fred A. Pillett
Joel G. Ritts
Ronald R. Walker
Clair E. Bonnier

Charles S. Vaughn
Stewart P. Wright
James S. Henderson
Roger V. Williams

Technical Sergeant Paul B. Jackson
oOo

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF WAR AND CHIEF OF AIR CORPS START ON FLIGHT
TO PANAMil CAluiL ZONE

The Hon. F. Trubee Davison, Assistant Secretary of War, and Major-General
James E, Fechet, Chief of the Air Corps, took off from Bolling Field, Anacostia,
D.C., at 6:15 a.m. Sunday morning, March 11th, in two Amphibian planes, on a
flight to Panamu to inspect Army Air Corps activities in the Canal Zone.

This is the first time airplanes have been used bjr government officials in
making inspections outsi.de the continental limits of this country. Two Loening
amphibians (observs.tion planes), part of the Army Air Corps’ regular equipment,
were used. Secretary Davison's pla-ne was piloted by Captain Ira C. Eaker,
Executive Officer to the Secretary, and General .Fechet 's pilot was- Lieut. lArir

S. Fairchild, of Langley Field, Va.
Increased Arm.y aviation activity as provided for in the Five Year Arm.y

Air Corps Development program makes the inspection essential from an adminis-
trative point of vievn lo is expected that the flight to Panama and return will
consume three v/eeks . Tiie tentative schedu'e allows five days for the trip to
Panama; ten days to be spent in the Zone aru five days for the return trip.
The actual time (flying) for the round trfp is figured at about 80 hours. The
entire distance is about 7,500 miles.

Approval for the flight of U.S. Army planes across Central American
countries was requested by the State Deparim.ent through diplomatic representa-

.

tives of nations to be traversed or visited. Tnese countries include Mexico,

Guatem-ala, San Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragi'.a, Costa Rica and Panama. The

flight will be undertaken in a series of cross-country hops, the longest single
lap of which ?/ill be less than 500 miles. These hops wr’li be covered in easy
daily stages, and the use of amphibian planes gives almosb continuous landing
facilities along the- course to be followed.

Captain Eaker and Lieut. Fa. rchild were both members of the Pan-American
Plight which, using amphibian planes, carried America's message of good will to

more than a score of Central and Lat in-Arne ri can countries early last year. They
are thus not only familiar with the ships but also with the terrain over which
they will fly. The amphibian planes are of the latest design and are equipped
with inverted Liberty engines. They have a speed of about 100 miles an hour
under ordinary cruising conditions.

After testing the planes, the flyers took off and disappeared in the cloudy
skies, headed down the Potoma.c River. Radio reports to Bolling Field received
later in the day stated that the two planes landed at pope Field, Fort Bragg,
N- C^j Secretary Davison's plane arriving at 10:05 a.m.. and General Fechet 's

plan^^Kve minutes later. From the tim.e the planes took off until they landed
they were subject |bo adverse weather conditions. The sky was cloudy and a
light fog covered the river and adjoining territory. Lieut. Fairchild reported
that he lost his bearings over Raleigh, N.C., and was forced to land in the
city lake, where he remained for about 30 minutes. Heavy fog and smoke caused
his confusion.

The planes will start on the next lap of their trip to Montgomery, Ala.

,

as soon as weather conditions uermit.
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lAHGLEY FIELI! OFPICEES EXCEL AT SQUASH

It ms generally nosed alont that the ofiicey^ -of Langley Field mre "some

pumpkins" at the game of Squash, so some of the officers on duty in Washington,
"being somewhat skeptical and desirous of "being "shown"

,
planned to kill two

birds with one stone, i.e., combine flying and physical training, and make a
cross-country flight to Langley Field to ascertain how good the Langley Squash-
men really are. They returned home sadder "but wiser. It was, however, an.

enjoya'ble party.
Saturday, February 25th, y/as the day selected for the flight to Langley

Field. 'Tne nine invaders from the Office of th..: Chief of Air Corps successfully
completed their flying mission "but, as may "be gathered from the preceding para-
graph, their attempt to subdue the Squash experts of Langley proved fruitless,

for they only won two of the nine matches.
The following are the scores of the individual matches:
Washington Score Langley Field S CO re

3 Captain House 1

3 Captain Oldys 1

2 Lieut. Bonnet 3

0 Ihjor Chrry 3

1 llajor Walsh 3

1 Lieut. Melville 3

1 Caprain Brady 3

1 Cax^tain Hale 3

0 Major Cunningham 3

Humor has it that, in order to satisfy the Washington officers' thirst for

revenge, the Langley Field Squash tea.n will come to Washington sometime before
the end of I\fc.rch to participate . in another contest. In all probability the

Hac'cjuet Club will be chosen as the battleground.

Major Spate
Major Jcuett
Ms,jor Milling
CaqDtain Beed
G-eneral loulois
Captain Eaker
Captain Hunter
Captain Kraus
Cantain McClelland

While the results of the above mutches may be ccnTceratiy’’ely unimportant

(except to the officers of Langley Field and to those of Washington), La.ngley

Field is to be commended most highly on its construction of tv.'o excellent

squash courts, which provide a ready a.nd most inteiesting means of giving the
officers of that section systematic exercise which is so iiTiportant to all offi-
'cers of that static:.: systematic exercise wh^'.ch is inportant to all officers
of the Army, and erp 0 ciall,y to flying officers who must, above all others, keep
in first rate Tihysileal condition.

For the benefit of those who do not play squash, it may be stated that the

same courts are suitable for the- game of handball y/hich can be played by any
.individual having the usual supuly of two a^mis and two legs. The game of Squash
is somewhat f.sster than handball , and is preferred, to handball by ipractically

all persons who h8.''e had any exx-erience vdtli both games. An officer desiring to

exercise cannot always gather aiound him the orope--' nums-or of individuals for
games such as basketball, baseball, etc. Ir the case of Squash or handball,
however, all he needs to do is to get one other officer who is similarly bent on
getting some good, interesti-ng exercise.

Langley Field's initiative in c onstru-cting Squash and handball courts is of-

fered as food for serious thought to the Air Corps officers at all other stations.
Athletic officers at Air Corps stations desiring to obtain information on the
construction of Squash courts are advised to communicate with Captain TJTalter J.

Reed, Office Chief of Air Corps, Washington, D.C.

oOo-

—

COHIF 'TICUT EXECUTIVE QUALIFIES AS PILOT

Governor John H. Trumbull of Connecticut is a real a.viation enthusiast. He
not only backs the 43rd Division Air Service, Connecticut "Hational Guard, strong]./
with words, hut shows plenty of real action. For some time he has been taking

j

flying instruction under Iviajor Urn. F. Ladd, and recently he was sent solo by
Lieut. Harry D. Copland on a private plane. Tne Governor qualified for both
his State and Federal license, and has been visiting Brainard Field, Hartford,
Uonn.

, on an average of kwice a week to take up a ship solo and fly over the
territory which he rules so wisely and well.
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FLIGHT ACHOSS THE -COHTIHEHT IH A!,!PHTBIAIT .iIE?TiAHE

To Lieut. Sernie R. Dallas, Army Air Corps, belongs the distinction of

being the first airplane pilot to fly an arphibian airplane across the American
continent. Lieut. Dallas, i;d'io is on dut;/ at the Roclcwell Air Depot, Coronado,

Calif.
, arrived at his home station on the afternoon of Ikivcli 9th, accompanied

by Ivir. Becirwith Havens, Sales ifenager of the Loaning Corporation, after travers-

ing a distance of 5,300 males from his starting point, How York City.

The total flying tirae for the trip was 32 hours and 45 nimates
,

the

amphibian averaging a speed of slightly over 100 males an hour. Stops en route

wore made at Dayton, Ohio; Fort Riley, Kansas; Ararillo and El Paso, Texas, and
Tacson, Arizona.

The plane piloted by Lieut. Dallas on this epoch-mailing trip was the stand-

ard service Locning Amphibian, powered with an inverted Liberty engine, and it

functioned perfectly all along the way. Tb.e arrival of the amphibian at the

various stopping .points created considerable interest, particularly in Texas

and Arizom, as the feat of a flying boat traversing over desert country was in
itself somewhat of a novelty.

Ho special preparations were made for this transcontinental flight, and
the successful termination of sane once more demionstrated the efficiency and
general utility of the amphibian as a standard service type of observation
plane. This is the same t^/pe of plane v:hich was used in the fli^;^t of Army Air
Corps pilots around South Am'.erica. Two of these planes are' now utilized in the

flight from Hashington to the Panama Canal Zone being made , by Assistant Secre-
tary of War F. Trubee Davison and Major-General James S. Fechot ,

Gnief of the
Air Corps, recorded elsewhere in this issue of the Hows Letter.

—^-oOo

’
ARIvn AYIATORS TO MuMP FLORIDA COAST

An aerial photogra.phic detachm.ent is about to leave Bolling Field for the
purpose of making an aerial map of the eastern and southern coast of Florida for
the Coast and Geodetic Survey.

The detachment consists of Lieut. Julian S. Dexter, pilot and photographic-
officer, Master Sergeant Ivktos, photographer, and Private Irving Kallmyer,
mechanic. The airplane to he used is a Loening Amphibian similar to those used
on the recent Pan-American Flight. It is capable of operating flora either land
or water, wliich makes it particularly adaptable to this type of work.

The detachm.ent will photograph a strip approximately ten miles wide along
the East coast from Flagler Beach to Jupiter Inlet, a distance of nearly 200
miles, which contains the widest portion of the Indian River, and from Miami to

the tov/n of Everglades. The total area to he photographed is approxi.mately
2500 square miles. Tliis will be accomplished in about six weeks. The new Army
Air Corps four-lens mapping camera will be given its first extensive service
test in the accomplishment of this project . 0}oerating from an altitude of
about two miles, the scale of the photographs will be 1 to 20,000. Because of
the inaccessibility of these areas, accurate data is not obtainable by
terrestrial survey.

This is another exarple of the value of aerial photography in mapping
projects. In addition to furnishing more detailed and accurate data tha,n is

obtainable by other moans, aerial surveys are accomplished in a much shorter
time and usually at less expense. For the survey of such regions as the
Everglades of Florida, aerial photography has proved invaluable in providing
information regarding sections the nature of which has rendered them entirely
inaccessible to human beings. In this, as in other demonstrations of the com-
miercial value of the airplane, the Army is the pioneer.

oOo

BILL PASSED APPROPHIATIHG lUl'TDS TO COMPLETE THIHSIER OF MC COOK FIELD

There was transmdtted to the President for his approval ,
on Iferch 8th,

E.R. 7008, authorizing an appropriation of not to exceed $900,000 to be expended
for the completion of the transfer of the experimental and testing plant of the
Air Corps to a permanent site at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, and the construc-
tion and installation thereon of the teclnaical buildings and utilities and
appurtenances as may be necessary.
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TII3 SIDARDH FOR THF PATHF-BR^IY COLOR^lDO RIVER EXPEDITION

Lieut. W.K. Burgess, Air Corps, recently submitted the following official
report of a flight to the G-rand Canyon for the purpose of searching for the
personnel of the Pathe-Bray Colorado River Expedition:

"On or about November 22nd,, 1927, telephone message was received from the'

Air Officer, Ninth Corps Area, Presidio of San Francisco, notifying the nnder-
signed of an expedition then en route through the Colorado River canyons and
stating that this expedition Vvas then overdue and that probably it would be
necessary to send a searching po.rty for the expedition. I was notified to hold
myself in readiness for this duty.

"Request was made for the use of a Douglas C-1 transport, the country to be
covered being too high and with no suitable landing fields for the operation of
a Douglas 02 plane.

"First Lieutenant Dean Farran, Air Corps Reserve, then on cross-country mis
sion to Clover Field was designated as radio officer in case transport plane
would be provi.ded. Mention in this and later telephone conversations with the
Air Officer, Nin'ch Corps Area, gave further information of this duty, including
the fact that an advence camp called Camp Pearson, was situated on the Painted
Desert and that the person'i-el and manager of this advance camp for 'this expedi-
tion had agreed to provide an emergency landing field and properly mark the same
with salt or flour. A general kncv7iedge of this region convinced me tha,t only,
a plane similar to a tra.nsnort would be suitable for operating at that high
altitude and especially so from such emergency fields as might be built by per-
sonnel other than Air Corps. This opinion and the fact that the country-was
not 02 country wa.s held by the .Air Oil leer. Ninth Corps Area a.lso. Later exper-
iences proved this view ^o be correct.

"On or about Caturd:.'/, November 25, orders were received by telephone from
the Ninth Corps Area to procee'l. in Douglas C-1 transport ’ffhich would be flown
to Clover Field by Air Corps allot from Rockwell Field for this purpose, to

Las Yogas, Nevada, there to communicate by telephone or telegraph with the of-
fice of the Air Officer, Ninth Corps Area before proceeding fiurther. ?/ork on
a radio set ?;hich. had to be built completely was pushed throughout the evening
8.nd night of November 26th and into the fo'-^enoon of Sunday, November 27th, when
same was completed. Take off was made froi'i Clover Field, Sunday, November 27th
at 10:40 A.k. The personnel consisted of bJ.rst Lieute.c'.nt Walter K. Burgess,
A.C.(DOL), p"lot, First Lieutenant Dean Farran

,
A . 0 . ^Res .• (on one year's active

duty at Crissy Field) radio operator, and Mr. Fred Brown, civilian mecha.nic at

Clover Field, as mochanic. Landing was made at .Las Vegas, Nevada, at 1:25 P.M.
v/here radio message via Western Air Express line to Los A.ngeles, thence to

Presidio was dispa.tched to the Office, Air Officer, Ninth Corps Area. Reply
7/as received at 1:55 autnorizing procedure to (Irand Canyon.

"Information had been secur’ed through cfficiels cf the Pathe-Bray Expedi-
tioh to the effect that a. municipal Icxnding field existed eighteen miles south

of the El Tovar Hotel, siuuated on the soi'‘Eaern bank of the Grand Canyon.

Take off was made at 2:20 o'clock. Pacific Time and a compass co-arse flown

towards destination. At approximately 3:20 Pacific Time or 4:30 local time, a-

dense cloudbank overcasting the sl^y tr .s encountered. It ’was realized this,

would bring darkness from a ha.Lf to three opiarters of an hour earlier than

would otherwise be the case. The expedition had then covered approximately
100 miles' in an easterly airection from Las Vegas and was about fifty or sixty

miles from destination, provided information concerning such destination was

accurate and it would be possible to find such civilian field. This uncertainty

caused a close scrutiny of the country with the idea of landing and waiting -un-

til morning, it not being deemed advisable to arrive at such lancertain destina-

tion at dark or even dusk. After proceeding some minutes a small lake, or water

hole, approximately five miles south of the course was sighted. The borders of

this lake wei-o smooth and dry and practically level. Landing was made at 4:lj

Pacific Time cn the .margin of this lake at an altitude of J^ist under 6000 fee"..

Personnel of the expedition obtained food in a cattle branding camp cabin near

this lake, sleeping in their flying clothes in this cabin and taking turns i:i

warming up the m.otor of the plane at one and one-half ho\ir intervals throughout

the night, it being well below freezing temperature. It would have been very

difficult to have obtaixied water from this la.ke, as it was shallow and the Y/at( r

area was surrounded by^a 'wide margin of deep soft mud.
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"Take off was nadr at 9:30 Pacific Tima or 8:30 local time the following
morning. The region in a vicinity of ten miles of the El Tovar Hotel was noted
carefully for a possible lending plade. Infornation had been received from
civilian sources before leaving Los Angeles that areas affording la.nding places
did exist. ITono were found. It was o.scertained, however, that eighteen or twen-
ty miles south of this hotel there T*erc onen fields in whidh a landing could be
made. The commercial field of the Sdenic Airways, Inc., was not identified def-
initely at this time. A circle of the El Tovar Hotel was made at 2000 feet above
the same to notify a.ny personnel of the ?athe-3ray Colorado River Expedition that
m.ight be present there that the plane had arrived and further to draw their at-
tention to the fact that the plane was proceeding on th the advance camp on the
Painted Desert designated as Camp Pearson. All information received stated that
this camp was located on the Painted Desert beyond the junction of the Colorado
and Little Colorado Rivers, approximately nine miles southeast of a flat topped
butte known as Shinumou Altar.

"At approximately 11:30 the vicinity of this cam.p v^as reached, in accordance
with the meagre details of its location at hand. A very careful lookout was
kept and the camp v/as located in amongst the pinon and juniper timber on the

southwest side of a butte at 11:35. Landing was made at 11:40. The first re-

quest made of Mr. C-able, ’who was in charge of the advance camp, was in regard
to the aviation gasoline and oil which had been requested forv/arded by train
to Grand Canyon, thence by truck to the advance camp, two days before plane
left Los Angeles, or Hovember 25, Mr. Gable informed mie that the gasoline had
not yet arrived. He sent on request a radiogram immediately to Grand Canyon,

ordering its dispakch by tiuck to Camp Pearson. Mr. Gable suggested that the

municipal field eighteen miles south of El Tovar Hotel be used as a base. He

was informed that the type of pla.ne used ’was comparatively slo’W and of limited
gas capacity and that such a. base was more than one hundred miiles from the

point where search -was to begin, over extremely rough, 'oninhabited, desert
country, and further that from a view of the terrain in the vicinity of El Tovar
Hotel ’while there, it was believed advisable to operate from the emergency field
provided at Camp Pearson. This field was under six hundred feet in length and
about one hundred feet in width. It had one good feature, namely, that the ap-
proach in one direction could be made at zero altitude and the region immediate-
ly beyond the cleared space was not so rough as to cause a crack up provided
the plane in landing rolled beyond the cleared area for a fevw yards at a slow
rate of speed.

"On Tuesday, Mr. Bray arrived by autom.obile from Grand Canyon. He was
immediately questioned about the gas supply. Information was obtained from
him that the gas was still at the Scenic Airways Field and that he had not

received Mr. Gable's radiogram, dispatched on Monday, the day of our arrival
at Camp Pearson. Another radio v/as immediately dispatched urging tha.t the

gasoline be sent by truck. In the afternoon of this day, namely Tuesday, H0vem-
ber 29th, it ;vas decided to go to the commercial field at Scenic and obtain a

full tank supply. There remained in the tanks a little over one hour's gas
which ’would have carried the plane to Scenic Airways Field. Y/hile preparations
were being made to take off a very heavy wind and snow squall struck the camp,

the wind reaching a velocity of over seventy miles per hour. Snow squa.lls had
been intermittent throughout the mprning on the canyon rims in that vicinity
and north into Utah over the region where search was to be rnede . It was with
the greatest difficulty that the plane ’was saved from, being wrecked in this

wind which almost completely demolished the camp. Had it not been for the fact
thqt such storms had been anticipated and the plane kept v/ell staked and roped
to the ground it would in all probability have been wrecked. This ’wind storm
prevented the trip being made to Scenic Airways Field Tuesday afternoon. Tues-
day night a radio was received stating the gasoline was then under way, having
been dispatched fro.m Scenic Airways Field at noon of that day.

"Wednesday m'orning the ga.soline had not yet arrived., at Camp Pearson. It

was momentarily expected, however. At 10 o'clock an automobile was obtained
and start was m.ade o’dt over the desert road to see' ’what had becom.e of the truck
bringing in the gas. It was encountered after a. fev/ mules and reached the emer-
gency field at Camp Pearson at 11:15.

"The plane was im.rncdia.tely gassed and without waiting for lunch take off
was made at 1:15. Flight was made direct to the Colora.do River v/hich was en-
countered a short distance below Lee's Ferry. Flight -Droceeded up the river
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to Lee's ^’erry where a n-urnbor of boots end oilcs of dirfflc reseinbling'llidgens
(Navajo Indian houses) were noticed on the river bank. Circles were nade and
signals by throttle end by zooming v;ere made above this location. No response
was given by smolce, by white pieces of cloth or other signals. It was strongly’
believed, however, that these boats end piles of baggage belonged to the river
expedition. The wind currents at this point are verj’- treacherous in the canyon.
A little niore than four hours of daylight yet remained. Nailing to get a re-r

sponse from.'this prospect, it v/as decided to proceed up the river, searching
as carefully as possible, knowing that if the objects noted and signale4 to at
Lee's Perry were the expedition that the same were safe and if they were not.
the cxpodition, it would be inadvisable to proceed down into the canyon or
waste further time in signaling. The delay in obtaining the gasoline fron; the
Grand Caiiyon or Scenic Airways Pield rendered it doubly imperative that the
search should not be fiorther delayed.

"The river was carefull;/ flown to a point just under t. e junction of the
Colorado and Green Rivers in Utah, a distance of approxima,tely two hundred miles
by river. Every bend, canyon and elbow of the river of this entire distance
was carefully scanned. At a point just below the junction of the Grech River
it was decided that retiirn should be sta.rted if camp was to be reached before
dark. On the return the river was again searched. Opoosite Na.vajo Mountain
on the border of southern Utah,' in the region of the Rainbow Bridge, the terrain
is exceptionally broken and rough.- -A very heavy head wind and wind squall was
encountered at this point which lasted twenty minutes and during this'tifflc the

pla.ne was severely buffetted and made very little headway. Prom thevtipie of
leaving Lee's Perry vntil reaching the northern edge of the Painted Desert on -

the return, a round trip distance of approximately four ':h''andred miles by river,
not one single emergency landing place was encounte'^ed. Landing was made at

Camp Pearson again just at dusk, to learn that the boats and piles of dtiffle

seen on the sand at Lee's ''^'erry did bc'Long to the river party and that the same

had seen the -olanc and had landed there apnroximately five minute's before the
plane circled above the fe.’^ry.

"Wednesday night or Thursday-’’ morning I '.vas inform^ed that Mr. Bray had
radioed for the plane to stand by during the remainder of the expedition's trip

I

through the river to Las Vegas, Nevada. 'I

"A short flight was rr.ade Tl'ursday afternoon with Mr. Smith, a m.issionary
i

to the Navajo Indians, to a point on tie rc'se'-'/vati on wher 5 a ceremonial dance '

I

was to occur. The Navajo s, a co:.rparattvely primitive Ind.!.an tribe, did not 'I

believe in the existence of airplanes, with 'uhe exception of the few who had
been at the camp assisting in m.ajiing the emergency' field, in carrying for the

|

plane during the wind storm, -etc. Next to none had seen a, plane and it was
i

believed it might be of future value to the Air Corps and avia.tion in general
'

if as large a number as possible saw the plane, in case of some future forced
|

landing in their reservation v/hich is large, being more than two hundred miles
j

across and covering a large part of the nort ; 'rn part of the state of Arizona,
1

this in a region remote from an^'’ ntiicr human r-.ssi stance . The following day, 'j

Friday, a flight was made tc Scenic Airways Pield, eighteen miles south of Grand -

ij

Canyon to leave Lieutenant Parran in order that he might check over the possible i|

radio supplies available there and at G' and Canyon. These supplies were re-

quired in order to remedy ilefect.i that had been noted in the radio equipment

built at Clover Field before starting.- On this trip Mr. Bray was carried from
[

Camp Pearson to the Scenic Airwave Pield, a.lso a Navajo Indian, a brother to the .1

chief of all the Navajos. This Indian, a man of great influence among his people ji

volunteered and requested, through Mr. Sm.ith, the missionary referred to before, j

that he be permitted to go in order that he might be e.ble to prove to his pe'^ple t

that o.irplanes were all right and convince them that should one land in the

desert on their reservation they should go to it rather tha.n avoid it.

"Return was made to Camp Pearson at about 4:45 P.M, Lieutenant .Parran and

Mr. Bra.y stayed at Scenic Airwa2/'s Field. Upon arrival at the -camp the radio
__

f

directing the return of the flight to Clover Pield the following Sunday was f

received. Preparations for a departure the following morning was immediately
p

begun. The expedition left Camp Pea,rson with all the emergency supplies and

equipment on board, Saturday afternoon. Landing nap. madej-at Scenic Airways
j

Pield at approximately 11 o'clock. Mr. Bra.yy had kindly dffered to take the '

^

personnel of the expedition on a short trip down one of the canyon trails from
j:

El Tovar Hotel, This was done Scoturday afternoon. A second radio directing
j;
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return of the expedition hy Sunday was, received that evening
.
(Saturday) .

"Sunday niorning, upon reaching the Scenic Airways Field, a twenty to

thirty mile northwesterly wind was found to he hlov/ing. This wind would have
been favorable for the return trip and normally have been of no hazard. TThen

flying over the region north and northeast of Scenic Airv/ays Field which is a
slope approximately seven hundred feet on its north and eastern edges above the

area on which Camp Pearson is located, it had been noted that there was a dis-
tinct do'wnward draft in the atmosphere over this slope. It is believed this was
caused because of the following conditions. The northern rim of the canyon at
this point is over 8000 feet altitude, the south rim apuroximately 7000 feet.
The Scenic Airways Field is a little above 6000 feet. The south rim turns to

the east along the southern border of the Little Colorado River, forming a funnel
or "Y" shaped area leading into the Grand Canyon, itself. In this "Y" shaped
area is located the Painted Desert at an elevation of about 6000 feet. The

wind was directly out of the northeast over this area. It struck the bottle
neck of the canyon and was forced up over the south 'rim, being deflected upwards
by the south rim and then settling downward over the slope referred to in the

vicinity of the Scenic Airv^ays Field, this in much the same m.anner as smoke may
be noted settling do'wn a house roof. As stated before, on days of less wind
this condition had been noted. For this reason the plane was taxiied well back
to the southern portion of the field. Take off was made in approximately four
hundred feet run. A distance of approximedely three miles was covered and an
altitude of between five and six hundred feet '.had been obtained. At this point
a turn to the west away from the rapidly approaching south canyon rim slope was
attempted. Apparently the edge of the downward wind area was encountered at

the same time as the plane began to lose altitude very rapidly. The turn which
v/as not yet completed, was not finished, the plane being imm.ediately kicked
aro^and square into the wind. Over a mile was flown from this point, the plane
continually losing altitude although being climbed directly into the wind as
much as it would stand.

"After flying a.bove the pine forest for approximately three miles after
leaving the airdrome the plane settled finally into the tree tops. The motor
was turning up 1450 but would have turned up 1500 had the plane not been climh-
ing. At no time did the motor turn more tha.n 1500. This, while not being as
much as desired, is not unusual with the large propellers used on a C-1 trans-
port. The miaximum R.P.M. should be between 1550 and 1600 with this propeller.
Had the miOtor delivered this amount and had the plane not been so heavily load-
ed with spares, radio batteries, etc., it might have been possible to have
pushed through this downward current to the edge of the canyon rim where a
rapidly ascending strata of air would have been encountered. It was impossible
in any event to turn around in it without flying directly into the grnuid*.

"All four wings were damaged beyond repair. The landing gear was pushed
aside but was little drm.aged. The pla.ne did not strike the ground. The pro-
peller was chewed off on the top of a pine tree carried away by one wing and
which settled beneath the n^se of the pla.ne. The ailerons and tail surfaces,
with the exception of one flipper were undamaged. The shearing away of the

wings on three pine trees to^k up the forward speed of the plane. Ho injury
was sustained hy any member of the personnel. All members of the personnel
walked back to the Scenic Airways Field v/here cars carried then to the hangars.
Arrangem.ents were made the following morning with ex-lieutenant Van Zandt, man-
ager of the Scenic Airv/ays Field, for the use of two of his men and various
parts of his equipment for bringing out the pla.ne . One of his workmen was
posted as a guard on the plane through the evening and night. This workman
during the daytime felled trees v;ith which to make a skid. Large bolts were
obtained at Grand C.-^nyon with which to spike the skid together. A tractor be-
longing to the C'‘'unty and on road v;nrk nearby was also obtained. A skid of
green pine logs was completed, the tail raised by placing a snatch block and
tackle on a pine tree nearby, the skid pushed under and the fuselage lowered
directly onto the skid after the wings a.nd tail surfaces were removed. A great
deal of difficulty was encountered in dragging the fuselage out of the timber,
it being necessary to prepare a roadway over a good portion of the v'/ay. The
fuselage and all parts of value were motten down to the hangar at the Scenic
Airways Field Tuesday night. lliJedncsday morning the fuselage was raised, placed
upon a large truck trailer and then, with the other parts, hauled eighteen miles
north to Grand Canyon Railroad depot where an end door freight car had been ob-
tained by wiring for the same the previous Sunday. The fuselage was loaded and
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carefully
' secured in ulace

C-rand Canyon to Los Angeles
"Due to the isolvated'-l

a great deal of thanks are due to the Scenic Airv/aj'^s, Inc,, for the use si^f' their
entire facilities and several of their men in getting this heavy pla.ne dismantled
and out throTigh three miles of dense forest ovcr'.'rough, rocky and houlder-strevm
terrain, loaded onto a trailer and hauled over eighteeii miles of mountain roads
and loaded and packed in a freight car. in three days.

"/if ter leaving Glover Dield the members of the flight spent one night
sleeping dri their flying equipment at Lagrua on the open desert between Las
Vegas and Grand Canyon, one night in flying clothes in a llava.jo hogan near Camp
Pearson after the same had been wrecked by windstorm Tuesday' afternoon, and the
two nights imiredia tely' following the Joe Lee*s trading post fifteen miles across
the desert from Camp Pearson.

"A- great deal of care ’was required in husbanding the stirting battery, com-
pletely draining the motor after each flight, a.nd keeping the motor and controls
reasonably' free from sand .and dirt kicked up by the wind squalls'. Mr. Fred

,

Brown, a civil service employee at Clover Field, rendered the most lo^^al and i

va.luable service in -this 'connection. Too m.uch credit' cannot be given First
;

Lieutenant Dean Farran, A-'-Hes . , now on one year active duty at Crissy'- Field,
for his work in building and operating the emergency' radio eqaipment carried."

oOo

—

DAE DEPARTIvIElFT OkDFkS AFFSCTDTG AIH COPPS 0FFICSE.3

Wednesday afternoon. Departure v/as^mnde by rail from
; L’ednesda;/' nij?kt.

ocality and the lack of any other nossible eouihment

Changes of Station i
.

i

Maior Ralph F. Cousins Prom Office Chief of Air Corps to the Philippines,
sa,iling about May' l'6th from Mew York. *

Captain Harrison W. Fli'ckinger from Middletown Air Depot to Hasbrouck
|

Heights, M. J. , for duty/' as Air Corps representative at Atlantic Aircraft Factory.
;

Captain Fhank W. 'iTrlgnt', lipon completion of coursh et’Arrny Industrial Col- !

lege, to Philadeirhia!.,?a.
,

to take co-urse of instructi.on at Quartermasters'
School, comrcencihg September' 1, 192'8.

.
1

1st Lieut.’ John ¥. McCulloch from Middleto’/m Air Depot to Mitchel Field, M.Y.
I

1st Lieut .''Tiif d V. Foster, Zclly' Field, to Bth Corps Area Headquarters for

duty as Control Officcrv Southwestern Airways.
' '

1st Lieut. Janies D. Givens to March Field, Calif., instea.d of Langley Field,

Va., upon completion of foreign service tour.

1st Lieut. Charles H. Dov/m.an, liclly/- Field, to March Field, Calif.

1st Licuts, Vsm.C. Goldsborough, Isaac J. Villiam.s and 2nd Lieut. IVilfrid

H. Hardy fromi Kelly.' Field, to March Field,
1st Lieut. Flcy'd A. Lundell from Advanced Fly'ing School, Kelly Ficl.d, t'o

Bolling Field, D.G.
'

'

.
. .

. Captain Ralph H. V/ooten from Office, Chief of Air Corps to Fort Crockett,

Texas, effective June Idth.

Mayor Henry.' C. Prabt from Office, Chief of Air Corps to Mitchel Field, M.Y.
,

effective June 1.

2nd Lieut. Archibald Y. Smith from Chanute Field to Scott Field.

1st Li'^ut. Willis R. Tay/lcr from Crissy.' Field to Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.

1st Lieut. Ed''''in B. Bobzien, uoon c''mpletion of tour of foreign service,

to Crissy' Field, Calif.
2r.d Lieut. Wilfred J. Paul, Crissy Field, to the Philippines, sailing about

March 29th.
Orders re. 1st Lieut, Donald F. Fritch, Brooks Field, to Phllipnines , revokoc

1st Li'-ut. Meal Creighton, Scott Field, to Walter Reed General Hospital for

observation and treatment.
1st Lieut. Cly/de A. .Kuntp, Kelly Field, to Ha’waiian Department ,

sailing on

or abon.t June 9th.
,

2nd Lieut. Reginald R. Gillespie, Langley Field, to Hav/aiian Bepartmient,

sailing about June 30th.
1st Lieut. Howard G. Davidson, Scott Field, to Philipoines ,

sailing about

May 16th.
2nd Lieut. Arthur L. B-ump, Jr., Fort Crockett, Texas, to Philippines,

sailing about June 8th'.
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Detailed to Air Co r-ps
,
end to Brookg Field, Texas, for primary flying training •.

1st Lieut, vvn: . D , S clia c , I
m

’e n try

.

2nd Lieut. Theodore Kalakuka, Cavalry.
2nd Lieuts. Harold H. Hrint and Ronald I. Pride, Field Artillery.

Relieved from Detail in the Air Corps!
2nd Lieut. James 1 . Sroyly.Jr,, to Infantry, 2nd Div.,Ft.Sam Houston. Texas

.

2nd Lieut. Charles Cavelli , Jr . , to Field Artillery , duty in Hawaiian Depot.
2nd Lieut. Matthew K. Deitchelman to Coast Artillery, Fort Monroe, Va.
1st Lieut. Charles S. Ward, to 8th Engineers ,Mtd. ,

Fort Bliss, Texas.
2nd Lieut. Marvin J. McKinney relieved from duty Primary Flying School and

attached for duty with 2nd Division, Fort Ssim Houston, Texas.
Promotions ;

Captain Howard J, Houghland to Major, rank from December 15, 1927.
Captain Charles B. Oldfield to Major, ra.nk from Dccembor 20, 1927.
Captain William H. Crom to Major, rank from Fobruar/11, 1 926.

2nd Lieut. Wallace 'E. Whitson to 1st Lieut., rank from February 1, 1928.
2nd Lieut. Russell J. Minty to 1st Lieut., ranlo from February 4, 1928.

2nd Lieut. Will W. fhiite to 1st Lieut., rank from December 13, 1927.

2nd Lieut. Clyde X. Rich to 1st Lieut., rank from December 18, 1927.

2nd Lieut. Paul W. Yiiolf to 1st Lieut., rank from December 29, 1927.
2nd Lieut. Lawrence C. Craigie to 1st Lieut., rank from December 20,1927.
2nd Lieut. Jeimes F. J. Early to 1st Lieut., rank from February 14, 1928.

Resignation ; 2nd Lieut. Lawrence Clifton Elliott.
Transfer ; 2nd Lieut. Marvin J. McKinney to Coast Artillery and duty with 62nd
Coast Artillery, Fort Totten, H.Y.
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1I0T3S 5^tOM AIR CORPS PIELDS

Kelly Pi eld, San Antcrnio, Texes, ReRrua ry 16th.

Thirteen recently graduated Flying Cadets remained on cadet status at
this station while avi/aiting the examination for commission in the Regular Army.
The examination took pla.co on Fehruary 27th, the cadets "being discharged im-
mediately thereafter.

Tile flying instructftrE. at this sta.tion enjoyed a short vacation during the
month of February, due to the lack of student material on which to occupy their
time. Work is scheduled to start again when the n'Yir class arrives a’bout March
3rd, The more amtitioTis of the instructors set a'bout to accumulate enough sleep
to carry them through the next four munths.

The Secretary of the Air Corps Advanced Flying School, in delving through
the old 1917 and 1918 flying records., discovered many intere ting "Cadet Progress
Cards" of pilots in the service. Ho has segregated them alpha'betically and if
any of the Air Corps pilots who were trained here at Kelly Field during the War
want to know hov7 "hot" they were as students, the Secretary will he glad to let
them sec their ca.rds upon visiting Kelly Field.

The Kelly Field aspimnts for a trip to Langley Field next summ.er for the
annual g'onnery matches a.re busy every afternoon piling up scores on the machine
gun targets. Lieut. E.E. Partridge is high man at this time, v^ith Lieut. L.S.
Smith a close second.

45rd Squa,dr on Wo t e

s

; The AT-4s arc coming into use quite extensively for
crosE-countrj' v.'ork. Some pilots prefer them to the larger and more cumbersome
tvro-place planes. Vv'ith the addition of the auxiliary "belly" tanks, these
planes are suitable for almost any kind of cross-co’ontry trips.

The follo’cing is a list of cross-countryes in AT-4v^ for the pa.st week;
Lieut. Prudhomme to Lake C;.harles, La.
Lieut. -Y.H. Taylor to Tem^-le, Texas.
Other cross-country flights were —
Lieut. E.S. T'iiompson to Few Orleans, La. Lieut. Thompson escorted the

French Flyers, Joseph LeBrix and Dieudonne Costes from Cralveston, Texas, to New
Orleans, La.

Lieut. J.3. Bur.vell to L-^ke Chc.rl3s, La.
Personnel : private 1st Cl. M.S. Hay returned from 90-day furlough.

Private M.I, Smitn reenlisted on the ISth. private E.A. Elrod is being dis-
cha,rged by purchase

.

San Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field, Texas, February 15th

.

Rear Admiral MasataJoa And'^
,
accompanied by Commanders Toshio Matsunaga and

Kishichi Mageshi and Lieut .-Commander Wataru Kamnse, of the Imperial Japanese
Wavy, on a visit to various military activities in this section, paid a visit
to this Denot on February 13th.

Major Jacob E. Fickel, Executive of tne Office of tlie Chief of the Materiel
Division, afforded this Depot the pleasure of a vusit and several helpful con-
ferences on Depot m.atterr, on January 31 jt and February 1st, on his return to

Wright Field from a trip to the West Coast.
Captain Vernon L. Burge, of Mitchel Field, recently on temporary duty at

the Air Corps Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field, was detailed for a short

period of temporary duty at this Depot to study Depot work and proble.ms. He
joined us on February 7th.

Lieut. Stanton T. Smith, of the Little Rock Air Depot, was a visitor at

this depot, ferrying a Pl-^ from the Depot on February 9th to the Fairfield Air
Depot via, Dallas and Little Rock.

Lieut. Harry A. Halverson of this Depot has been quite ill since February
9th, entering the Station Hospital at Fort Sara Houston on the 14th,

Mr. Hora.ce C. Rodgers, Inspector of the Headquartero of the Materiel Div-
ision, Wright Field, arrived at this Denot February 15tli for temporary duty for’

the p\irpose of inspection of steel tubing in stock.
A very successful event in civilian social circles at this Depot was the

Valentine Party held by the Duncan Field Civilian Club on the night of February
14th at the Duncan Field Recrca.tion.al Hall. A groat variety of enter tainmen:
was arranged, suiting everyone's taste. A m.instrel show was given and "wont

over big"; also there were many games of Bridge, bsinco and five hundred, v/ith
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attractive' prizes f.or- the winners of each. .-A ''Valentine. Post Office", of course
was establish'cdv with a hca'vj delivery 'of -appropriate comic valentines for each
guest.' Dancing vifas 'also 'indulged in, 'With excellent music. Some 150 persons
were present and enjoyed this occasion to. the fullest extent.

.

France Dield, Panam'a da.nal Zone,'. Februgry 14th .

Franco Field 'chalked up dno.ther errand of mercy to its credit. On January
’ 17th a call 'r/as 'received from President CHiari to bring down a Mr. Gratis, who
'was 'very sick at Las'Lajas. 'Lieut. Howard in'- a DH and Sgt. Bcsoit in an accom-
panying ship': left France Field immediately, lar led at Las Lajas and proceeded
to a Zone hospital to deliver the ill man,

'The month Pf 'January was, indeed, a.' busy month on the air lines of Panama.
On dhe '6th 'Lieut . 'Ghffney 'With' Major Frc-scott and Major Berry as passengers flew

• a Martin Bomber ' to inspect the building 'of a new landing field at Chame.. On the
same- date Captain Connel and Lieut. Crona.u in Martin Bombers, with Mr-. Arias,
Mr.' Norton, Sgt. Kelly and Corporal Wright s.s passengers, flew to Da.vid and
rested a. few days- at the mountain resort of Boq-aette. On January .11th Lieut.

• Larson"- and Lieut . Howard, in Martin Ebmbers, flew to David with the Jurado
brothers to prepare for the coming of Lindbergh- and his. party . Two days later
L 1-cut . Davidson In a Martin, with 'Sgt r Meeks , S.gt ,'. Bracks and Corp . Ha..7/kins - as
pass'engers, and Captain Hiv-old in' the Transport with Sgts-. Kelly and Raymond,
ferried the supplies to Da,vid for the week* s outing.

,

.

On January 13th the first echelon of Colonel Lindbergh's following left
Fi-a.nce Field for David. This was -cbmposed. of Lieiits'. Parker, Merrick, LeBrou,
Cumbcrpatch, Pearcy and King in PW-9s. The next day Colonel Lindbergh, Capt

.

Simb-hin -and L'i-eutb Douglass' 'in FW-9s dn± Lie'at. McDonald aild Major Prescott in
a DH,-' -arrived' in parid. They w'O're ' joined by

.
Colonel Fi'Sher, Lleuts. Gaffney .,

and Williams' on tT.b' I'Sth.- L-i cuts .- Ma..-:tin and Bailey brought .a Martin, and the
Transport up on the 21st '.to 'ferry back the passengers ,:a-nd unused groceries . The
whole -party r-et-dm-ed on this 'aa.ts. -

On the 'c-lth -of Jan'aary Colonel' Lindbergh, Colonel Fisher, Capt. Skemp,
Lieuts. Gaffney, McBo-hald' 'and Douglas s’, in tnree 'Amphibians ,

flev/ to the -Pearl
Islands to enjoy a day’s f .i-shi-iig: -They -re -turned the 'following day with no fish.

'Major Kennedy', from the -Office -of . the Chief , of the Air Corps, spent the

first two weeks of February as a .guesf .-at pi ance Ideld. Hq was here to confer
and make recommendations as to tne b-i.,iilding of fic new e.irdrome at Albrook Field,
on'-the Pacific side of the Is'thmus.- No. dc'fot :aS soon as he returns to Washing-
ton, ?/e will see nurk- started af our ne’«7 -fic-ld.

Lieut, and Mrs, Kellogg Sloane ,. former members of the Panama garrison, now
stationed at Bolling Pi.el.d, spent -a month' s lea.ve .O'n the Isthmus.

During the first week in Februa,ry we lost three very val'xable members .pf

the Sixth C'ompbsi'cc Group. Lieut. Evans lof t .
Frarice . Field for Mitch.el- Field

.

Lieuts'. Lar-son and Gaffney -d.epartcd -on the 7th for San Antonio. They carri.ed

iffith them the best 'Wishes' of the-.officers France Field,.

Major Bock, Lieuts 'Zane,: .Do7/ney and. p;'-"ops t r-eiurned from their . leaves in

the 'States and sdem se.ti'sfied to continue 'bieir duties at .France ,
Field . It is

very strange that four'- bachelors returned seais ferumes. -

The U.S.S. SAFATOGA. .a,rri'red in Panama on the 4-th of February and departed
on the 14th for tho west coast. ^'iJhile the ship wa.s in dock many interested
visitors inspected it, but none ?/ere m.ore intef'es ted than the officers -from

France Field. Everyone was very much interested in the work that is carried on
and -fclie construction of ,'the ship itself, ifhile in port the flyipg officers of
the Saratoga use.d Albrook Field as a flying base. .

•:
;

Lieut'-. S.D. Jbn'es was unsuccessful , in drying to sell the huii'ting breeches
that Colonel borrowe-d .from’ himi on his trip up count.ry. We understand
that since- S.D. -has been 'uhable 'to get liis .-nfice .from , them he f/ill send the

aforementioned breeches to the Smithsonian Institute. ,

The Boxing Champio-nship-S -'f or the Panama -Canal Department -were- held at
Fort Davis, C . Z .

/
'ori' the -evening of December 23, 1927. Contestants in each of

the eight classes ware se'iected by a series 'o..f .elimination bo'tits
,
held -at varionr

posts of the Atlantic and Pacific ..side of the .. Isthmus .
:

,
,

The finals were evenly divided 'ea.-c-h-'side winning four of the
.

gold medals,
awarded hy the' Dep'artmcht .'Of the .fo.ur medals, 'v/on by the Atlantic side team,
two were - awarded to men from France- Fi'eld. private Cole won the lig'btwelght
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c.YLRTrrolt>TiJ5b±p while PrlTerte IS5ilix was crfT.: .1^4 \hie^ he de-
feated tlic hi^ily rated Bobly Ea,y, of the Pacific side team. Most of the in-
terest centered upon the welterwei^t.^lass, as Bothy Bay was touted to te.k.e

anything his weight in the Army and had quite a bit of professional experience,
prior to his arrival in this Department. But Felix, a clever boxer, outpointed,
his more experienced rival and was av/arded the decision of the judges and the
gold medal. Both Felix and Cole are m.embers of the 24th Pursuit Squadron.

In addition to the two gold meda.ls, won in the finals, three bronze micdals
were awarded men from France Field in the elimination contests on the Atlantic
side. Palangan of the 24th Pui'suit Squadron taking his bout in the 147 lb. cla t

while Hill of the 25th Bombardment Squadron cam.e through in the lightweight cla^ s

Felix fought through the elimination contests as a middleweight and had an easy
time in walking off with his bout.

In the semi-finals two silver medals were won by the France Field Team.
Hill, of the 25th Bombardment Squadron, due to injuries sustained in training,
was eliminated, but his place was ably taken by Cole who defeated his opponent,
thereby securing one of the silver medals and the honor to represent the Atlan-
tic side in the finals. Felix also fought through the semi-finals as a middle-
weight and was declared the winner without a dissenting vote.

After the semi-finals Felix was trained down to fight in the welter class,
as it was believed he was the onl 3^ man who had a chance to take the Pacific
representative, Bobby Ray, in camp. The wisdom of this move was proven when
Felix came through and defeated Ray, and sent the Pacific side rooters back
home wiser, sadder 'and empty of pocket.

Scott Field, Belleville, 111
. , January 21st

.

Scott Field will soon be recognized as the rival of St. Moritz and "White

Plains, if present plans and anticipations materialize. The tornado of last

Sentember which suddenly swooped down on Scott Field, after its terrific on-
slaught on St. Louis, carried away with it the greater part of Hangar No. 4.

Permission to remove the ruined structure was obtained late in December, and
the idea was conceived of placing a curb around the cement floor and flooding
it -with water during the next cold spell. On the strength of a prediction for
plenty of cold weather, Santa Claus was persuaded to be generous ?/ith ice skates

to the personnel and they werepsharpenedf-.ahd-oshined for a strenuous campaign.

Quartermaster pillows, too, have, for some reason unloiown become unusually
popular

.

Orders were received by Captain Charles M. Savage, Lieuts. Orvil A. Ander-

son and Lester M. Rouch, sending them to the Philippines for a two-year sojourn.

As was spoken by a foremost soldier of ancient days, "The old order changefn,

etc." So it is at Scott Field. Old faces are gradually disappearing and now

ones take their places.
Preparations for the annual bombing com,petitions are under way and excel-

lent results are being secured. Bombs are being dropped from T^-type ships 'ip-

on the bombing ra.nge just east of the airship hangar. A canvas 20 feet in diam-

eter is beginning to look like a piece of cheese cloth from the effects of the

well placed bombs. Captain Kepner, a member of the winning team in last year's
competition, has charge of the preparations and is expected to pick the tdams

to represent Scott Field.

Langley Field, Hampton, Va., March 2nd .

19th Airship Company ; On February 21st the Company held its annual organ-

ization day celebration. The program began at noon with a special chicken din-

ner. At 1:30 P.M. the entire company assembled on the parade grounds, where an

athletic program was staged. Lieut. L.F. Young, the Company E. & R. Officer,

ably assisted by Lieut. R.R. Gillespie and Warrant Officer R.E. Lassite.", of-

ficiated as field judges.

The first event was a tug of war between the hangar detail and thi company

detail, better known as the bull gang. The bull gang won this event ;n an easy

manner by sheer r/eight, m.ain strength and awkv/ardness . The fifty yard sack rac

was won by Corporal Benecick, while Private Spiatto devoured the pota"*© race.

The next event was the fifty yard three-legged race, whidh was captured by Cor-

porals Hetrick and Kowaleski in easy fashion. These two men ran like one and
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showed signs of much practice. The time was 6-|- seconds. The final event on
the program for the afternoon was an indoor basehall game played outside be-
tween two selected teams from the company at large, the "Heliums" and "Hydrogens"
The "Hydrogens" being lighter and therefore much faster, managed to eke out a
victory by the score of 15 to 14 in seven innings. In the evening, beginning
at eight o’clock, the remainder of the program, consisting of boxing, wrestling,
tumbling and a few novelties suggested by Lieut. Young, were staged in the com-
pany recreation room. This was preceded by a reading of the company history
with comments by Lieut. A. I. Puryear, the Company Commander. The first event
was a battle royal, and was won by Private Priend. The next fight, brought
together Privates Hill and Nethkin for the "Helium" weight championship of the

company. These men fought so courageously and bitterly that an extra round was
ordered to determine the winner, hut at the end of the extra round the fight was
called a draw and both men were given a first prize. In the light weight divi-
sion Private Hartsough outpointed Private Jennings by a shade, and Private
Abrams had the best of his argument with Private Hose in the heavy class. The
last scheduled contest of the evening v/as a wrestling match betv/een Privates
Prank and Eckret. Each man W8.s credited v/ith a fall by the referee, Lieut. U.C-.

Ent. After the regular program the company acrobats Privates Kelly, Prank and
Russlcr, gave a demonstration of tumbling, which proved to be one of the best
events on the card. There was also an egg rolling contest which was won by
Corporal Kowaleski and the pie eating contest, in which Private Biggs was de-
clared the winner. Throughout the program cigars, cigarettes, sandwitches and
drinks were passed aroxxnd.

Captain Charles P. Clark, commanding the 19th Airship Company, was ordered
to Edgewood, Maryland, Chemical T/arfare School on temporary duty for the pur-
pose of taking the Line and Staff Officers Course of instruction for approximate-
ly ten weeks. Captain Clark left on Pebruary 12th. 1st Lieut. Willicim J. Plood
assumed command.

On Pebruary 13th Captain E.S. Schofield, pilot, with Corporal L. Hunter,
recorder made a free balloon flight of twelve hours and forty-seven minutes,
landing at Bacon Castle, Virginia.

Lieut. William J. Plood was ordered to the Air Corps Advanced Plying School,
Kelly Pield, Texas, for the Special Observers course beginning March 1st. Upon
the departure of Lieut, Plood, 1st Lieut. A. I. Puryea.r assumed command of the

organization.
On Pebruary 17th, at about eight o’clock the airships TC-5-251 and TC-10-

254 left Langley Pield for Bolling Pield in formation flight for the purpose of

training officers who are stationed at ?/ashington, D.C., and who are attached
to this organization for flying duty.

The 19th Airship Comi^any, representing Langley Pield in the Virginia Soccer
League, finished the season just closed in first place. The company team, play-
ing against teams rejjresenting Uei/Tport He*,vs, Norfolk, and Ocean View, ran rough
shod over all opponents in the latter pa.rt of the season. In the last game the
team, playing against Ocean View, established a season's record score of 7 to 0.

96th Bombardment Squadron ; During the past week this organization had a.

total of 51 hours, 40 minutes aircraft time, consisting of 75 flights. Missions
participated in during this period were bombing, cross-country, night flying
and miscellaneous flights.

On Pebruary 20th, this organization made a night raid on Byrd Pield, Rich-
mond, Virginia. The first plane left the ground at 6:00 P.M. and the remaining
planes cleared at five minute intervals. The object of this was to launch a

large number of individual attacks upon an objective diiring the hours of dark-
ness. All of the attacks were simulated, but actual conditions were paralleled
as closely as possible. After reaching the objective and simulating the raid
all planes returned to Langley Pield, landing at five minute intervals.

Pour planes of this organization with a crew of four officers and twelve
enlisted men, made a cross-country flight to Middletown, Pa., on Pebruary 21st.
Each plane was loaded with one spare Liberty 12-A motor and, all with the ex-
ception of one plane which to date has not cleared Middletown, Pa., retui'ned

to this station on the same date.
Lieut. O.P. Hebert, of this organization and three passengers returned

from a cross-country flight from Mitchel Pield, Long Island, New York, Pebruary
12th. En route to Mitchel Field Lieut. Hebert stopped over at Phillips Field,
Aberdeen Proving Ground.
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Six planes, on Febrnarv 13th, participated in a formation flight to Richmond,
Va. (Byrd Fiold) . The object of this flight was to maneuver from a small field.

Rockwell Air Depot, Coronado, Colif., February 17th

.

A little jaunt to San Francisco and back between breakfast and dinner is a
mere trifle in the life of Lieut. B.R. Dallas, Rockwell Field flyer. He made the
round trip in 7 hours and 19 minutes flying timiO, but spent a little more than
two hours in the Bay City. His trip actually took him ten hours. Leaving here
at 6:10 A.M., he reached San Francisco at 10:10 A.M.; took off on the return
trip at 12:51 P.M. , and glided to the Forth Island field shortly after 4 o’clock.
In his flight he averaged more than 100 miles an hour, as the distance he covered
is in excess of 1000 miles.

Brigadier-General Ralph H. Van Deman, 6th U.S. Infantry Brigade, and Staff,
recently arrivevd for station at Fort Rosecrans. The military commands in the
vicinity of San Diego, i.e., Rockwell Field, Fort Rosecrans and Camp L.J, Hearn,
pooled their resources, and on Februa.ry 16th gave a reception at the Officers'
Club at Rockv/ell Field, in honor of General and Mrs. Van Beman, the officers on
General Van Deman's staff and their wives. The Club was attractively decorated
with greens and plants borrowed from the Faval Air Station. The U.S. Grant
Hotel orchestra ’was hired for the occasion. Increased ferry service v;as provided
by the San Diego-Coronado lerry Co., to enable visitors to return to San Diego
until 1:30 A.M. Anproximately 500 people attended. The Comm.andant, 11th Faval
District, Rear Admiral J.S, McKean and Staff, Commanding Officers of Faval and
Marine Corps •'onits, and representatives of other governmental activities attend-
ed, as well as representative citizens in San Diego. This is the first function
of its kind attempted at Rockwell Field, and was a marked success.

Lieut. F.J. Koenig, 'with Sgt . Van Sickel, from the office of the Air Officer.

9th Corps Area, arrived at the Rockwell Air Depot in the interest of reserve

activities on Feb. 16th and returned the follo'wing day.

The following officers from March Field visited this Depot during the past
15 days: Captains Sd’wards, Peters, Boland, Lieuts. Pitts, Robinson, Kenney,

Allison, Taylor, Pl'mimor, Owens, Glasscock, Post, Schramm, McCullough, Bassett
and Harper

.

Major A.L. Snesd, Captain L.M. Field and Lieuts. O.P. Gothlin, Jr. and R.M.

Robbins made trips to March Field within the last 15 diU's.
|

On February 9th Major J.H. Houghton, with Captain L'.S. Giffin, m.ade a, cross-

country flight to Glover Field, intending to return the same day. They were com-
[

pelled to stay over until the next day, hov/ever, on acccunt of high winds, which
j

at times reached a velocity of 65 miles an hor^r

.

Lieut. Ray Clark, v/ith passenger, made a, cross-country trip to the V/estern
j

Air Express at Los Angeles, relnmning sarnie afternoon.
;

Lieut. George A. Jones, Reserve, and Lieut. Dean Fcrran, Reserve, arrived
:|

Feb;- 13th from Crissy Field in a Douglas 0-2. The latter returned the following
m.orning. Lieut. Jones was called to his home in San Diego on account of the

jj

death of his father.
Lieut. VAR, Taylor, with Sgt. lY.L. Klutz, arrived here Feb. 14th from the

j

15th Photo Section, Crissy Field, for the purpose of taking aerial photographs
of the Rockv/ell Air Depot, required by the Chief of Air Corps for historical
record purposes.

Fort Cro ckett, Galveston, Texas, February 29th .
I

On the evening of Feb. 13th, on the occasion of the visit of the British
!

Cruiser CAIRO to Galveston H.M. Consul, Mr. F-l/V. Paris, and Mrs. Paris, held
j

a ball for the visiting officers at Hotel Galvez, which was largely attended by
officers and ladies of Fort Crockett. '

On the following morning official calls were exchanged by Captain Troupe '

of the CAIRO and Major Frank D. Lackland, Commanding Fort Crockett and the

Third Attack Gro\ip

.

On February 15th, 150 enlisted men of the Royal Favy and the Royal Marines
were antertained at a holiday dinner at the squadron messes by the 8th and

90th Attack Squadrons and the 60th Service Sq^oa-drons. This was followed by a
|

soccer gam.e on the Fort Crockett parade ground between the British tea.m from i

the cruiser and the 3rd Attack Group team, in which the Britishers took the
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honors. In the evening the officers of the 3rd Attack O-roup received and en-
tertained at a Military- Stag Dinner the Captain and officers of the CAIRO a-t the
Air Corps Club, Fort Crockett. The evening, after dinner, was spent lounging in
the Club, during which the seagoing gentlemen and the Attack G-roup officers be-
came thoroughly acquainted to the accompaniment of violin solos by Lieut. Earl C.

Robbins, with Lieut. Reginald Heber at the piano, and Lieut. Wra.R. Sv/eeley with
his inimitable exhibition of black magic. A three-piece Southern colored orches-
tra throughout the evening added to the entertairanent and amusement of the guests
The bright spot of the evening occurred when the Executive Officer of the CAIRO

,

upon looking up at a decorated fifty pound bomb, suspended from the ceiling, ex-
claimed, "I say, what would happen if one of those Aerial What-nots fell in one’s
soup?"

On the evening of Eebrua,ry 17th, the Enlisted Personnel of Fort Crockett and
the Attack G-roup gave a da.nce at the Crystal Palace Ballroom for the Sailors and
Marines of the CAIRO, about 300 couples attending.

At the same time the officers and ladies of the Air Corps Club entertained
at daucing in honor of the British Raval Officers. About two hundred officers
and ladies and civilian giiewts were present. The ballroom of the Club was dec-
orated with a combination of United States and British flags and colors.

In retaliation, the officers of the Cruiser gave several formal and in-
formal teas and dances on board for officers and ladies of the post and for
bachelor officers. These occasions were all marked with the extremely cordial
courtesy of the British sailor gentleman.

A daily, informal, Eleven A.M. "At Home" in the v/ardroom, of the CAIRO v/as

attended by Attack Oroup officers, when duties allowed, resulting in miany close
and valued friendships being formed.

In spite of pressing invitations to lengthen the visit at G-alveston, the

CAIRO concluded its stay at this port February 20th, by sailing for Hew Orleans
to keep to its schedule on the "Good Will Cruise", leaving behind many pleasant
m.emories, coupled with the hope that she may soon return to renew the happy
acquaintances and friendships formed between the British Raval and Army Air
Corps personnel while here.

Operations ; During this period the Attack Group operations a.re being con-
centrated on formation flying and attack missions, coupled with usual cross-
country training flights which include various avigational problems such as
time scales, various methods of course computation, etc.

A new Magnetic Orientation Table v/as installed on the airdrome, constructed
of concrete with wheel depressions, arranged for quick efficient operation in

"swinging ship".

On February 28th, fifteen student pilots in DHs visited the Attack Group
Airdrom.e on a training flight from Brooks Field.

Athletics ; On February 29th, the monthly Athletic Field Meet of the Fort
Crockett and Third Attack Group, was held on the Fort Crockett parade under the

supervision of Lieut. Hov/ard M. Turner, Athletic, Off icer, all members of the'

command attending.
Results of the m.eet v/ere as follows

60th Service Squadron ....
Hdqr. Det. Third Attack Group
90th Attack Squadron ....
8th Attack Squadron ....

Special Troops

,27 Point!
,17 "

,15 "

,13 "

, 0 "

18th Pursuit Group, Schofield Barracks, T.H., February 2nd .

An airways flight was made to the Island of Hawaii and return in the Fokker
C-2 on January 30th. Captain Lowell H. Smith and Lieut. Griffith were the pilots
and the following passengers were carried: Lieut. -Col. John H. Hov/ard, Air Offic-
er, Hawaiian Department; Major Henry J.F. Miller, C.O., 18th' Pursuit Group; Mr.
A.W. Ya.n Valkcnburg, President Honolulu Chapter , R , A. A. ; Lieut. R.D. Frost, Ra/iio

Operator; Lieut. Rivers, Photographic Officer, and Tech. Sgt . Schirddt, Mechanic.
The flight was made for the pui'pose of photographing landing fields on the var-
ious iislands of ' the Hawaiian Group.

Ex-Senator ?i?adsworth, accompanied by Major General Fox Conner, our new
Department Commander, made an informal t.nf p<>t''tlon'" 0'f ?/heeler Field on January
23rd, and both expressed themselves as weli pleased.
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Major-G«neral William R. Smith, until recently the Departm.ent Commander, de-
parted for the mainland on January 25th .Transport-., The Group gave him a good
send off with an Aloha Flight of twelve PW-9s, accbm.panied hy the Trans -Pac if ic-

Fokker

.

Frida,y, January 20th, being the first anniversary of the 18th Pursuit GrOup,
all duties were suspended, and a.ppropriate sports, arranged by Lieut. Alkire,
Group Athletic Officer, were indulged in.

The first event of the day was a 15-raile relay race betv/een the 6th and 19ti
Squadrons, the first named organization winning by a hair with the fast time of
one hour and 20 minutes. Five officers and 55 enlisted men from each s:juadron
took part in the event, each running a quarter mile. The race was replete with
thrills, honors being about even during most of the gruelling grind, until the
last lao, when the Sixth nushed into the lead, holding it to the tane

.

Odds were freely offered that Lieut. Griffith, who has not exactly lost any
weight during his tour in the Paradise of the Pacific, would not be able to fin-
ish the quarter mile; he fooled the wise ones, however, and stepped the distance
in fast time.

Next on the program, was a fast volley ball game between the officers of the
5th and 19th Sq.uadrons, the latter outfit com.ing out nn the long end of the score
after a hard fought contest.

Private Evans of the 19th Squadron then challenged Staff Sgt. Catling of the

6th Squadron to a mile and three-quarter run, Evans winning handily.
The best event of the day was the chicken dinner served by the Sixth Squad-

ron. Lieut. Weikert, the distinguished Mess Officer of this outfit, outdid
himself.

In the afternoon a baseball game was played, Wheeler Field against the Luke
Field veterans, Island champions for the last tv/o years. We will pass over the

sad event lightly — Fureler Field being on the v/rong end of an 8 to 1 score.
The visitors showed a classy brand of baseball.

On January 1.7th the Group participated in a Divisional Review with a fif-
teen ship PW-9 formation, with the Fokker Transport in the lead.

Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas, February 28th.

The class .graduating from the Primary Plying School on March 3rd, consist-
ing of four regular officers, seven reserve officers, two National Guard offi-
cers, two foreign (Peruvian) officers, 29 Cadets and one nnn-commissioned offi-

cer, were guests at a graduating dance given in their honor by the officers and

ladies of Brooks Field on the evening of February 21st. Many other guests -from

Fort Sam Houston and Kelly Field were also present, and a delightful party was

enjoyed by all.
Lieut. Signa A. Gilkey piloted the DT-1 transport to Marfa, Texas, for the

purpose of ferrying to this station Colonel C.S. Babcock, Cavalry, and his staff,

consisting of Lieuts. B.W. Justice, C.K. Darling and W.L. Fisher, all of the

Cavalry.
Major C.B, Oldfield, Lieuts. Ramsey and Bryte, of this station, flew cross-

country February 18th to New Orleans, La., and while there witnessed the annual
Madri Gras.

Lieut. Howard Engler flew to Oklahoma City February 18th, while Lieut.

Glenn also piloted Lieut. J.J. Williams, of Selfridge Field, .to the same

destination.
All student officers of the graduating class at Brooks Field were scheduled

to fly to Houston on March 3rd to be present at the opening of the new Municipal
Airport at that place.

Chanute Fi eld
,
Rantoul, 111., February 23rd .

Despite adverse weather conditions, Lieut. McCune flew an 0-2 from Wright

Field, Ohio, on February 14th, wi^h Major W.C. McChord as uassenger. They sxic-

cessfully completed their trip at' about 1:00 P.M. , when Lieut. McCune retiirned

'to Wright Field.,

On February 13th Lieut. Redman, flying a 00*4, with one passenger, ma.de the

trip to Chanute from Dayton, Ohio, and returned the same day. Captain Tilling-
hast ma.de a short, stay at this post, returning to Wright Field early on the 13 1;

Capt. Duncan, Air Officer, 6th Corps Area, ’with headquarters at Chicago,

flew to Chanute on Feb. 17th for the nuruose of obtaining a parachute left here.
- il3‘- V-5769,A.C.



Capt. Duncan was notified of the poor landing conditions at the Municipal Airport,
so he decided to stay over for a little while at Chanutc. He was forced to re-
turn to this post after a non-succcssful attempt to push his v/ay through the snow
flurries that beset his path between here and Chicago.

Lieut'. Palmer, flying a Curtiss 0-11, arrived at Chanute on the 20th, a day
after he had taken off from Wright Field. He was forced down at Schoen Field,
Ind. ,

the night of the 19th due to the ever-prevalent bad weather.
Lieut. Carson, piloting a Douglas 0-2, flew to ViJright Field, Sunday after-

noon in the face of the stiff y/ind that was blovdng. He arrived safely at his
destina.tion at 5:20 P M.

Lieut. K, Matsumara, Japanese Army, is taking a course of instruction in

photography a,t the Technical School.
The pe,ra.chute class com^Dleted their course of instruction under Technical

Sgt . "Tug" Wilson on Feb. 15th. The four men who comprised the class made very
satisfactory jumps from an altitude of 2,000 feet. They -ere brought to this
height in a. Douglas 0-2 piloted by Lieut. Eobert E. Yeager, The jumpers were
Donald Hildescheim, 94th Pursuit Sqdn. and Martin Tedball, 57th Service Sqdn.,
of Selfrldge Field, and Donald Parks and Fdward Bo.llash, Air Corps, ^Jnassigned.

The Paracluite Department at Chanute Field folds, drop-tests and delivers
all parachutes belonging to Corps Area Headquarters and all National Guard out-
fits that are adjacent. Of all activities on the field, the Parachute Depart-
ment is one where absolute accuracy is required. One little misplacement of the

fabrics and working parts may mean death to the flyer who trusts the chute
enough to jtunp with it.

Chanute Field, Eantoul, 111., March 1st .

There were a. few cross-country trips the past week, although the weather
as a whole ssem.ed favorable for a gre.'.ter number. Major W.C. McChord and Capt.

J.J. Devery flew to and from Eo?/man Field, Louisville, ICy. in an 0-2. Major
McChord left soon after by rail for Kelly Fi.eld, Texas, where he will be a stu-

dent in the Special Observation Class conmiencing Manch Isb. Major E.G-. Heffer-
nan assumed command of the Post.

Lieut. Bartron, flying a T-4, v/ent to ?'right Field a,t 9:05 A.M.
,
Saturday,

arriving there around noon.
Lieut. Earcus arrived here from Selfrilge Field at 12:30 P.M., Sunday, and

took off an hour later for his home station.
Lieut. Roberson flew a PW-9 to Scott Field on the 27th, and Lieut. Wolfe

arrived from the east with his Douglas Transx-'ort, carrying six passengers. He

was delayed a few days by inclement weather, but finally got to Chanute with
the load of prospective students.

March Field, Riverside, Calif. ???????????

Marshall Field, Ft. Riley, Kansas ?????????

Fairfield Air Depot, Fairfield, Ohio ?'????????

Pope Field, Fort Bragg, N.C, ???????????

Middletown Air Depot, Middletown, Pa. ?'?'??'?????????

- 114 - V-5769,A.C.
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Ihe chief purpose of this publication is to distribute information on aero-
nautics to the flying personnel in the Hegular Army, Reserve Corps , Rational
Guard, and others connected with aviation.
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SEPARATE PROMOTIOR LIST FOR AIR CO.^S

Three bills were introduced in this session of Congress for the purpose of

creating a separate promotion list for officers of the Army Air Corps.

S. 2595, introduced in the Senate on January 16th by Senator Robinson, of

Arkansas, provides for the establishment of an Air Corps- promotion list upon
which all Air Corps officers below the grade of brigadier general shall be ar-

ranged, among themselves in the following manner:
1. All officers of the Air Corps as of July 1, 1927, shall be placed on

the Air Corps promotion list in the same relative positions which they occupy
on the single promotion list.

2. All officers commissioned in the Air Corps after July 1> 1927, shall be

placed on the Air Corps promotion list according to length of commissioned ser-
vice.

Promotion to the grade of 1st Lieutenant shall be made after three years of
commissioned service; to the grade of Captain after seven years* commissioned
service; to the grade of Major after twelve years* commissioned service; to' the

grade of Lieutenant- Colonel after eighteen years’ coiimissioned service 5 and to

the grade of Colonel after twenty-five years’ commissioned service.
The number of Air Corps officers in the grade of Colonel shall be not less

than 4 nor more than 5 percentum and the number in the grade of Lieutenant-
Colonel shall be not less than 5 nor m.ore than 7 per centum of the total number
of Air Corps officers on the Air Corps promotion list. The aggregate number of
Air Co2p3 officers in the grades of Colonel, Lieutenant- Colonel and Major shall
he not less than 26 nor more than 40 per centum of the said total numher of Air
Corps officers. In so far as necessary to maintain said minimum, Air Corps of-
ficers of less than required years of commissioned service shall be promoted to

the grades of Colonel, Lieutenant- Colonel and !.fe.jor, and only in so far as their
promotion will not cause said maximum of 40 per centum to be exceeded shall offi-
cers who have completed twelve years' service be promoted to the grade of Major.

The bill further provides th.at Air Corps officers may, upon their own re-
quest or at the discretion of the President, he transferred in grade to the re-
tired list after thirty years' commissioned service. Each year of flying ser-
vice shall be computed as two years -of commissioned service, and such officers
shall be retired in grade upon reaching the age of 54 years unless service in
the grade of general officer by detail, in which case he shall be retired upon
expiration of such detail. The pay and allowances of such retired officers
shall be 75 percentiim of all their pay immediately prior to retirement.

It is explained in the bill that the words "flying service" shall be com-
sidered as meaning commissioned service during which participation in regular
and frequent aerial flights has been, is, or may be required by competent or-
ders, and shall include any period of illness or hospitalization, or leave of
absence which is both preceded and followed hy actual flying service.

H.R. 9366, introduced in the House of Representatives on January 16th hy
Representative Dickstein, of Hew York, is a similar hill to S. 2595.

H. R. 12199, introduced in the House of Representatives !*Jarch 19th hy Repre-
sentative Furlow, is in most respects similar to Senator Robinson's bill, viz:
the number of years' service required for promotion, to the respective grades;
the limitation upon the percentage of officers in the grades of Colonel, Lieut.

-

Colonel and Iviajor; the computation of each year of flying service as two years
of active service, and the retirement age.

The bill differs from S. 2595 in the following respects:
I. That the Secretary of War shall cause to be prepared an Air Corps pro-

motion list upon which shall be placed the names of all Air Corps officers of
the Regular Army below the grade of CoJoncl.

2. IThen an officer of the Air Coi'Ov' has served 30 years either as an
lll5- Y-5778, A.C.



officer or soldier lie shall, if he ma,ke application therefor to the President,
"be retired from active service and placed upon the retired list.

3. Officers of the Air Corps who become physically discrualified for all
'

t.yipes of . flyin,y‘ shall "be elialbilo for retirement.

Coionei Charles, A. Lindbergh, who at this writing is in Washington and
who is having a busy time taking up various m.embers of Congress for sight-
seeing trips over the Capital City, was invited by the Senate Military Affairs
Committee and the ‘House Military Affairs Committee to appea.r before each regard-
ing aviation matters, particularly conditions affecting the flying personnel.

'Colonel Lindbergh’s statement on March 21st before the Military ‘Affairs

Committees of both the Senate and the House was as follows:
"Upon your invitation I am appearing before this committee to make some

general observations .with regard to Army Air Corps personnel. It is-' my under-
standing that there are under consideration^ in Congress legislative prp-nosals
intended to Increase the efficiency of the Army Air Corps and directly affect-
ing the commissioned personnel of that important branch.

'

In a letter to Congressman Furlow I stated, 'I am earnestly in favor of
any legislation that will give 'to,, the officers of the. Army Air Corps rank and
pay that are just compensation for the service rendered and' the, Tisk connected
with the service. It is clear that this condition does not nov/ exist-.

’’

It is obvious that ranJx should be -an emblem of command and responsibility
as well as a reward for service. It has been my observation tbsat officers' of
the Army Air Corps in many cases have rank, quite junior to that expected in
the 'positions they hold. Active military flying is today essentiall-y a young
man's occupation and this means that special .considerations enter the problem of
seairing the iraximm benefit from, the limited years of active flying, service.
The rate of promotion is thus influenced. .

Military flying will always be hazardous, ifeny of the.- safety factors that

apply to commercial aviation mast, ih -v/ar. planes
,
give way to speed, greater

fire. power, larger bomb loads and other desirable milita.ry chara,cteristies

.

Combat will require decidedly different maneuvers from commercial flying. Cas-

ualties among military flying personnel are conseqirently relatively high. This

great rate of attrition requires special consideration in providing replace-
mients. If a flying officer meets his death the vacancy should be filled by an
Air Corps officer of equal- experience.

Military missions require skill and entail danger that, call for, pilots of

umsual qualities. Adequate reward is necessary to attract and hold the type

of officer needed. Especially is this true in the present stage of the rapid
growth of the .aeronautic industry which doubtless will offer attractive connec-

tions to‘ experienced pilots and administrators-,. It is discouraging. for an of-

ficer to remain too long in a juidor grade -“.several- have already
,
sought civil

positions. Undoubtedly morale would be greatly enhanced if office.rs could see

a brighter future in the service. ‘

,

I believe our -Air Forces should constitirte a first line of defense - they

must be ready to take the .initiative when- danger threatens ou-r nation - there

may be no time pormitted for preparation. Efficiency will be gained by proper
peace -time provisions to care for’ the personnel. The expectancy of life for

the flying officer is far less than in other occupations, the rate of attrition

is high, the strain .on the physical resistance from- combat flying is excessive,

the period of greatest fljring efficienOy is' limited, responsibilities of air

officers are heavy
,
..promotion for a large proportioh^appears to have stagnated,

-

these observations liave led me to believe the problem of the. air officers is

special and requires consideration by itsel,f.

It is understood that hearirigs before the Congressional Military Affairs

Committees ou legislation affecting the Air Corps will be held at a later date

this session. —oOo

IIvLAlOVEJffillTS AT MAXWELL FIELD, AIuMBAMA

I.'Iany changes have been noted at tfexwoll Field for the first two months of

this yea.r. The new barracks building is about two- thirds completed; the new

noncommissioned officers’ quarters will be ready for occupancy in a short time;

the main road has been widened and prouer drainage provided. The State of

-ilS-
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Alatana has furnished youn,^ trees .for planting on the. Pest.
oOo^—

-

' CLAIMS EE CORD Him POE SIIGEE SEALERS
i ,

Lieut. Enomas D., .TOiite, Air Corps, at the present time on duty in Pehin,-

China, studying the \mys of the inhiahitants of the Celestial Eirpire, particular-
ly their language, claims that he has the most time for single seaters for the

year in the Air Corps. ITo one' -will care to dispute Lieut. 'Wliite'c claim, since
the single seaters he refers to are ginrilcishas.

Seriously, however, Lieut. TTliite manages to secure his flying time regular-

ly, going to Hsin Ko, where the Marines under General Sutler are stationed, for
that purpose. The Iviarines have a composite squadron of about 20 ships at this
base, comprising Amphibians, LH’s and PT7-9’s. Lieut. TThite speaks in glowing
terms of his treatment by the Marines, and characterizes them as a fine bunch
who are much 'in sympathy v/ith the Air Corps .

i ;

In addition to Chinese, Lieut. Tilhite. is also studying tho Eissian language.-

oOo

LAI'GLSY FIELD Apd.EE FLY TO SOUTHERN CITIES

•A. squadron formation of five LB-5 airplanes of the 20th Bombardment Squad-
ron, v;ith ten officers and 14 enlisted men, departed February 25th from. Langley
Field, Va. , to Atlanta, Ga. , on a cross-country navigation and training mission.
At the intermediate stop, Pope Field, the formation was refueled v/ithin one and.
one-half hours after landing. '

When a flying wire snapped, the second to. break on the same side of the

fuselage within an hour, 2nd Lieut. Ward.J. Davies selected a field and landed,

which happened to be near Starr, S.C. The engineering airplane also landed. The

flying wires were taken to Anderson, S.C., whe,,re they were welded. Lieut.
Davies, followed by the engineering plane

,
departed for Atlanta at 5:10 p.m.

,

and upon arrival there they re^'oined the formation about 15 minutes after dark. -

That night parachute flares were droppedT.by a three-plane formation engaged,

in a night bombing mission. According to report, these flares created consider-
able interest on the part of the spectators', ' and this. .probably accounted for the-,-

crowds that swarmed on the field the’ following d.o,y. Tliat the interest v-as

favorable to aviation is evidenced by the fact that local commercial aviators
stated that they had a record day carrying passengers on sightseeing flights.

On the return flight from Atlanta to Langley Field, 2nd Lieut. F.F. Fair
was forced to land at Rock Hill, S.C., because of motor trouble. Lieut. Fair,
accompanied by the Engineering airplane, arrived at Langley Field the follow-
ing day.

A four-ship cross-country mission
,
led by the -Commanding Officer of the

49th Bombardp.ient Squadron, departed from Langley Field for Augusta, &a. ,
on

February 25th. The flight going and returning was ma.de without incident except
for one forced landing, due to motor trouble, at Williamst-Qii, IT.C.

The pilot of the incapacitated airplane telephoned Langley Field that a new;

motor v;as required. The follov/ing day at 12:00 o’clock, an EBS-1 arrived at

T7illiamston with three mechanics and with a new motor svung in the bomb bay of

the airplane. The old motor was re.moved and crated, the new motor was uncrated
and installed, and the incaipacitated' airplane was ready to resume its flight at

2:15 p.m. on tho following day.

oOo

AT-4 AIEELAHE ElKES GOOD SKOWIIIG AT ADYAITCSD SCHOOL.

The 43rd Squadron at the Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field, San Antonio,
Texas

, was very busy of late putting planes in condition for the next class of
cadets comdng from tho Primary Flying School, Brooks Field. The last class at,,

Kelly Field did some remarkable flying in the pursuit planes, not havinp; a seri-
our accident. The AT-4's have stood the strain of a very severe test in the

schooling of a class of student flyers. Most of the pla.neG have been flown 200
hours or more and are good for another 100 hours before being ready for major '

„

overhaul.
-117- 7-5778, A.C.



FLYING THAIIUNG ACTIVITIES AT llARCH FIELL

February ended the first four months of training for the Novemher, 1927,

Flying Cadet Class at Ivkrch Field, Hiverside, Calif. Academic instruction cover-

ing the four months was completed well within the time allotted by the schedule.
Flying instruction is within the maximum and minimum time limits as set by
schedule. The majority of the Flying Cadet class have advanced to tliat stage of

flying w}oere they are ready to start transition flying on the DH type airplane,
thereby making the PT’s available for the instruction of the March, 1928, class

of Flying Cadets.
Enrolled in the llavch class are 104 Flying Cadets, of which 97 are from

civil life and 7 from enlisted status, Hegular Army. The old class of cadets
are enjoying themselves very much these days with their air of superiority and
are rapidly making soldiers out of the new class.

The new Cadet class is housed in pyramid tents ,
as no barrack room is

available. Our Correspondent states that the Flying Cadet uniform has been
issued to the new class v;ith the exce kion of the pants, which the Quartermaster
claims will be received sometime in the near future after airolane engines and
hangar constiuction material are unloaded off of them in the transport which is

now docked at San Francisco. With that part of the uniform which the new class

possesses they present the appearance of a band of Igorotes on dress parade.
The Flight Surgeons and Orientator Board have been enjoying themselves very

much since the arrival of the new class. The results of their tests have not
been compiled yet, but it is probable that a few of the would-be military
pilots will fall by the wayside before ever starting on their flying training.

-oOo'—

-

ARMY AIRM3N ATTEI® OPENING OF AIRPORT AT HOUSTON, TEXAS

As the guests of the Houston Chamber of Commerce, 36 officers and 20 en-

listed men flew to Houston, Texas, March 2nd to attend the opening of the new
Municipal Airport at that city. Tne grouu, in flights of three planes, took
off from Felly Field, Texas, at 9:00 a.m. , and arrived, at Houston at 1:00 p.m.

' The fomual opening of the Airport consumed the remainder of the afternoon.
Lieuts. Luther Smith, Earl partridge and Y.H. Taylor put on an exhibition of

acrobatics in the Curtiss AT-4’s. Following that they demonstrated to the as-

sembled crowd the method of attacking a low flying "Attack” flight. The

students of Brooks Field took off for home during the '.afternoon, having flown

to Houston as a final training cross-country before completing the primary
School course. Kelly Field was thus left alone to open the airport.

Tne evening was marked by a dinner at the Warv/ick and an informal dance.

Speech making was strangely absent during the dinner hour, and this fact con-

tributed to the enjoyment of the affair.
On Saturday morning a number of the more ambitious pilots crawled out of

bed and hailed a bus to the airdrome. Low clouds, which at tim.es becamu fog,

prevented everyone but Ivlajor Tinker, Lieuts. Partridge and Taylor from taking

off, and of these Ivlajor Tinker and Lieut. Taylor turned back a short distance

from the flying field. Later in the day a num.ber of pilots took off under low

clouds and succeeded in reaching Kelly Field just before dark.

On Sunday morning the weather had cleared sufficiently to allow everyone

to leave, and the entire group reached San Antonio about noon.

oOo-

—

DEATH OF CAPTAIN WILLIAM M. RANDOLPH

Friends of Captain William M. Randolph wall be grieved to learn of his

death recently in an airplane crash. Captain Randolph flew to Gorman, Texas,

in an AT-4 on February 15th. Late on the 17th he took off for the return trip,

and in turning down wind the ship fell off and dived into the ground. He died

on the way to a local hospital.
Captain Randolph reported to Kelly Field on July 11, 1927, and was appoint-

ed Adjutant the month following. He had been an active pilot up until the time

of his death, going on numerous cross-coiintry trips as well as performing a

great amount of miscellaneous flying.
-118- V-5778, A.C.



ENLISTED FLYEKS IN THE All COEPS

Ai.iong the enlisted personnel of the Army Air Corps there are 42 men who
hold flyinf; ratings, 2S heing qualified- Airplane Pilots, 11 Junior Airplane
pilots, 6 Airship Pilots and 2 Junior Airship Pilots. All hut one of these en-
listed flyers .are noncoa.iissioned officers, 15 being I.laster Sergeants, 8

Technical Sergec.nts, 10 Sta.ff Sergeants, 5 Sergeants and 3 Corporals. The lone
exception is a Flying Cadet who, while holding a, commission as 2nd Lieutenant
in the Air Corps Reserve hy virtue of graduating from the Advanced Flying
School, Kelly Field, Texas, is hoing retained on active duty on Cadet status.

Of is the fr.ct that .ail ,
thcou.-

-

h.'ild commissions in the Air
Cor_s PQ&QrvQj 3 as Captains, !? as First Lieu tenants and 22 as Second Lieuten-
ants. VJith respect to .pay, these men are accorded the same privileges as com-
missioned pilots, receiving in addition to their regular paj’^ and allowances, an
additional 50^o of their base pay for performing duty involving flying.

The 42 enlisted flyers of the Army Air Corps are listed belowp as follows:

Name

Bennett, Niri. J.

Biesiot, peter
Bishop, Joseph H.

Brown, 01 in
Fowler, 'Hriomas J.

G-amble, filbert C.

G-rant, Joe'
Johnston, Douglas
Kelly, Fred
Kolinski, Chester T7

McConnell, Nm.. H.

Nondell, Ezra F.

O'Briant, Conrad L.
Smink, Stewart C.

Wallace, Bernard
Colby, Chester F.

Davis, Sc^uTuel J.

Ertwine, Boyd R.

Lee, James A.

Miller, Arvin S.

Ne’ffcomb , Byron K.

Short, Roriald H.
Smith, Carlton P.
Wells, Leslie L.

Craine
, James H.

Guile, Cecil B.

Haynes, Orvil W.

Pierce, Fred I.

Rosenberger, W.S.

Sainson, Samuel J.

Turner, Samuel H.

Tyler, Fred 0.

Wiggs , George A.

Brown
,
Edward A

.

DeWald, Robert M.

Ellis , Lyman R.

Gibson, Hariy^ P.
Murray , .Joseph F

.

Fisher, Harold B.

Lewis, Harry C.

Riherd, Ifeurice B.

Richardson, James C

Rank Rat inf

Sergeant
Sergeant
Sgt.

Sergeant
Sergeant

Master Sergeant Jr. Airship Pilot
Master Sergeant Airplane Pilot
Master Sergeant Jr. Airship Pilot
Ma.stor Sergeant Airship Pilot
Iks ter Sergeant Air-_jlane Pilot
I-.5astcr Sergeant Airship Pilot
JfeLster Sergeant Jr. Airplane Pilot
Master Sergeant Jr. Airplane pilot
Master Se,rgeant Airplane Pilot
Master Sergeant Aiiq^lane Pilot
Ivlastcr Sergeant Airplane Pilot
Master Sergeant Airplane Pilot
Ikister Sergeant Jr. Airplane Pilot
Master Sergeant Airplane Pilot
’-.fester Sergeant Airplane Pilot

Airplane Pilot
Airplane Pilot
Airplane Pilot
Airplane Pilot
Airship pilot
Airplane Pilot
Airship pilot & JAP
Jr. Airplane pilot
Jr. Airplane Pilot
Jr. Airplane Pilot
Airplane pilot
Jr. Airplane Pilot
Jr. Airplane Pilot
Airplane Pilot
Airplane Pilot
Airplane Pilot
Jr. Airplane pilot
Airplane Pilot
Airplane Pilot
Airplane Pilot
Jr. Airplane Pilot
Airplane Pilot
Airship Pilot
Airplane Pilot
Airplane Pilot
Jr. Airplane Pilot
Airship Pilot

oOo

Tech.

Tech.

Tech.

Te ch

.

Tech.
Staff Sergeant
Tech. Sergeant
Tech. Sergeant
Tech. Sergeant
Staff Sergeant
Staff Sergeant
Staff Sergeant
Staff Sergeant
Staff Sergeant
Staff Sergeant
Staff Sergeant
Staff Sergeant
Staff Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal
Cadet

Reserve Rani-::

2nd Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
1st Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
1st Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
Captain
2nd Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
2nd Lieiitenant

2nd Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
Captain
2nd Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenanjr

2nd Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
Ist Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
.2nd Licutena.nt

2nd Lieutenant
1st Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
1st Lieutenant
1st Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
1st Lieutenant
Captain
2nd Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant

2nd Lieutenant

AIRCFAFT EKPOSITION AT SAN FRANCISCO

The first annual Western Aircraft Show will he staged at Mills Field, San

Francisco's municipal airport, April 11-15, under the auspices of the Junior
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Chanber of Cornmerce . There he no char£-;e for exhibit space and the public
will be admitted free of charge 'to'-all- the program avents

.

The show program will include day and night aircraft exhibits and flights
at Mills Field, airport conferences, an aviation tall at the Palace Hotel, band
concerts, and the projection of the motion pisture- "History of Aviation", shov;-

ing the progress of aviation during the past 25 years

.

-— oOo

SEGHETimY DAVISOH AlTD GEIESAL FECHST VISIT PORT CROCIGETT

Zn route to the Panama Canal Zone by air. Assistant Secretary of TTar

F. Trubee Davison, and Major-General James H. Fechet ,' Chief of Air Corps, visit-
ed at Fort' Crockett, Galveston, Texas, for tv'o days . They arrived in two

Amphibian planes, piloted by Captain Ira C. Earner and 1st Lieut. M.S .Fairchild.

Engine trouble and bad weather necessitated this two days,^ delay at Fort
Crockett. Do.ring the visit at Galveston they were entertained by the officers
of the Third Attack Group and by representatives of the Galveston Chamber of
CoriTaerce.

___0e0

YOUHG AIv'ERICA AlIXIOUS TO LE.\R1T TO FLY

Abundant testimony to substantiate the fact that interest in aviation
am;Ong the young m.en of this country is growing by leaps and bounds lies in the

fact that thus far a total of over 1100 appl ica-tions have been received by the

Air Corps for permission to take the examina.tion on April lOth for appointment
as IRying Cadet in the Army Air Corps. Examinations will be held at the various

fields and stations throughout the United States as well as in the Insular
possessions.

; ,

Applications continue to com.e in at such a rate that it is not unlikely
that the number of young man who -will take, the; vexamination on April lOth will
p.Gaohrapproximately 1400. The existing facilities at the two Air Corps primary
plying Schools (Brooks Field, Texas, and .Ifeirch Field, Calif.) are sudn that

not more than 110 new'' students can be accommodated at each. one. This wealth

in the number of applications should insure. the Air Corps receiving a high
class of young men as stuGent material.

Applications have been reci.ived
. from every State in the Union, also from

Panama, Hawaii and the Philippines. Tne State .of California leads in the num-

ber of applicants

.

-— oOo-^-

HA^rr PRAISES AIR CORPS C00PEPA.TI0IT
,

In a recent issue of the Hows Letter issued by the Bureau of Aeronautics,

ITavy Department, there apnears ah item concerning.•the activities of the

Aircraft Squadrons, Asiatic Fleet, as follows-r

"All pilots have been making night flights. The Squadron’s parachutes

were taken to Camp ITichols and given drop tests and functioned perfectly

.

Another example of 'the fine coo-peration \7hich is received from the Army A.ir

Corps is shown here. In this instance they furnished transportation both ways

between the dock and the flying field' for the chutes, and furnished planes and

personnel to do the testing. Six hours time was required for an otherwise

three day undertaking.

"

—-oOo

lIAiviES OF AIR CORPS BAUDS DESIGIATED

In connection with the oi'ganization of A.ir Corps bands at Kelly Field,

Texas; Chanute Field, 111., and France Field, Panama. Ca.nal Zone, under authority

of the five-year Air Corps expansion. program, the War Denartment recently an-

nounced the designatiori of these three bands, as follows:

The band at Kelly Field will be known as the "Air Corps Training Center

Band"; the one at Chanute Field as the "Air Corps Teclmical School Band"; and

the one at France Field as the "6th Composite Group Band, Air Corps." These

units may be administered, messed and supplied as provided for regimental oands.
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THE SECOHE 0B3EEVATI0H SqUADROH &OES TO WAR
By the News Letter Correspondent

“Sixteen hours on a coal men’s Large

,

Yo, ho, ho, and a "battle with crumbs."

With all due apologies to John Silver, we have to rearrange his famous

song. But #iy apologize at this late date when, right at the time, we were
all so thoroughly in accord with Shernan’s version of war that the mere men-

tion of an apology would have brought forth a burst of oaths and expletives
hardly up to present day censorship standards and only too reminiscent of the

"40 and 8" days.
But we did survive those 16 long hours on the barge and finally chugged

our way through the mad to a landing at Orani , Bataan, thirty miles from home
(note the famous Q, M. gait ^ MPH) . Prior to this trip, not so many of us had
ever ventured quite so far from our tropical island retreat, and we can’t see

yet just why we had to leave this time, unless it was on account of that mimic
war over there that we had heard so ranch about.

Anyway, there we were, bag and baggage; located ourselves in the foot-high
stubble of an unworked rice paddy and in two hours’ time had a complete camp in
operation, wires strung for electric lights, fire in the field range and the

aroma of coffee, slum and stewed prunes assailing the nostrils with just enough
strength to tantalize and disorganize the mental faculties into one jumble of
questions which could all be- summed up in "when do we eat?"

Following five full days of work, fun, and getting acquainted with the
home guard, preparations were started for the trip homeward. The work during
these five days consisted of putting the Amphibians through their paces for a
total of 37 hours; servicing and keeping them in condition; hauling supplies,
and performing the usual carrpi police. The fun, of course, resolved itself
into an endless round of carrying in casualties - oh, yes, we suffered a few,

such as sunstroke, seasickness, homes icloiess , headaches, and the sad drowning
of the Grande twins. For lack of water, the picturesque September Morn acts,
in a bucket, could be frequently observed behind the tents.

Came the end of the fifth day and with it the news that the Red Army had
had its hide so thoroughly tanned by the Blues that it 7/as hightailing it at
high speed for points north. Of course, we don’t know ?/ho the Reds were or
why the Blues wanted to lick ’em and, further, just how badly thvcy got licked.
But if the Philippine Division administered a walloping to those Reds of the
same caliber as that ?;hich their Rear Echelon (yes, that’s us) gave to Gen.

Nebra and his henchmen at Orani, we’re sorry for those Reds, twice over.
With the war over, we were routed out at four o’clock the morning of the

sixth day and, not unlike the Arab, folded our tents, but here we put one over
on the Arab, for we noisily stole away - didn’t have to sneak out. By 7:00
a.m. we were aboard our good ship, the coal barge, and we were steaming .

toward the Rock with that hard to describe feeling of mingled sadness and
gladness. The camp as a whole proved a real, wholesome relief and diversion
from the usual humdrum routine of garrison life and there were few, indeed, who
would not have gladly remained for another month.

-—oOo

WE HEAR FROM THE BOSTON, MASS. AIRPORT

An enlisted man of the Air Corps, on duty at the Boston Airport, addressed
the following letter to the Editor;

"This station heretofore has not contributed news or information of any
kind to the News Letter. We like to read it, and through it keep posted on ac-
tivities and as to what is going on at other air stations, and we have come to

the conclusion that some news and information from here may be of interest to

other readers.
For those who have never been in this part of the country, and others wlio

perhaps have never heard of Boston Airport, it may be good for them to know that
the government does maintain a flying field at Boston, with Regular Army Air
Corps personnel ,’ tho not many.’ The principal reason for this station is the
training theReserves, this comprising of the work here.

The Airport is located east of Boston inner harbor at Jeffries Point, East
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Boston, aBont two miles southoast of Boston -Navy
' Yard, o.nd on thO .opposite side

of the harlDor from the 1st Corps Area Headniiarters

.

The field, that is the landing area, is Tee shaped with stern running North-
west By Southeast, and cross of the Tee or cross Bar running I'Tortheast By South-
west. Both runv.-ays are about 1600 feet long and about 300 feet wide. The
entire landing surface is covered v'ith Black cinders and very good for landing
most any ship. The field is surrounded By water on three sides. Tiie other-
(west side) is connected with tine nainland. Approaches are excellent from all
sides, as toward the City no Buildings are nearer than one-half mile.

There is no question But that this Air Station is the most ideally located
'

air field in the country. The center of Boston Cc?.n Be reached- within fifteen
minutes By street car or subway, and the only thing needed to make this the

Pest flying field in the country is to spend some money to enlarge the field
and to move hangars and Buildings from tlie center of the field to one side of

it

.

Tile Regular Army has tv;o hangars, office and operations Building, with an
extension made into quarters for enlisted men. Another smaller Building is

used for washing and Bathing purposes. These Buildings, aside from the hangars,
^ere Built By Army personnel on duty here from salvaged material obtained from '

various Army ]oosts near here. The Buildings so erected are not elaborate, But
they are fairly good and comfortable.

The personnel on dut3'- here consist of two officers and eleven enlisted men,

the latter Being members of the 1st Observation Squadron, Mitchel Field, on de-

tached service here. The equipment at the present time consists of one old
wooden BH4B, one 02 I,till qilane , one Vought (vhich is Being repaired), three

PT-l’s and one Curtiss A-5. The \-3 is- assigned fer use of the Conimanding

General, 1st Corps Area, who since aiid during 'the flood period in New- England
has flown over 50 'ncurs' and, fromi the General's idea of traveling, he no doubt

v/ill pile up some flying time during the spring and sumner months , as he

emphasizes the fact that his future travel will Be By the air route, hence
the A-3. This plane was ferried from bright Field to Boston By our new com-

manding officer, lst‘ Lieut.' Do raid G. Duke, who took command of the post on

llarch 14th, relioving Captain Horace H. -'Heisen, transferred to Fort Crockett. :

Lieut. Duke has Been on duty here since February 25th, vrhen he reported from
leave. Of course, we hated to see Captain Heisen leave, and we will m.iss him
for a v/hile, which is always the case when one of our officers packs up.

Hi, Being a Californian and not a Polar Bear-, we just carinot Blame himi for
seeking the sunshine of Texas. How/ever, lulcc is With us and, from, all indica-

tions, will park liere for some ' time to come, as he will i.iko Boston and will
j

like the work incident to the progress- and upbuilding of the' Airport, providing
i

he obtains the necessary assistance. He is a fine officer, and if the change 'j

had to occur we are cert.ainly fortunate to get Lieut. Duke as our C.O. Here is

hoping he is allotted some money to work on, then Bring on your trans-Atlantic

cruisers and send them out from here.'
j

Lieut. CohB , our Supply and Sngi;neoring Officer, made a trip to -Mitchel i

yesterday in the 02, Bringing Ambassador Alexander P. Moore of Peru Back to

'Boston in the front seat (not the mail compartment). He made the return trip

in 100 minutes, which is not such Bed time for an old 02. Anyhow the Spanish

G-entleman, Mir. Moore - at least he was AraBassador to Spain at ono time - was

so pleased with tlio trip that he insisted on addressing Lieut. CoBB as Colonel.

Rapid promotion, Dick, and when you ferry the next- official we hope it is the

President

.

Oiir Air Officer, Captain Ford, returned from: Fairfield last Monday, Bring-

ing us a PT-1. It was Badly needed, and we are hoping for more and Better ships,

as there are, in addition to our two assigned officers, five other Air Corps

officers attached for flying, and from 20 to 30 Reserve officers are flying from

the Airport. This station during the winter months averaged 95 hours flying per

m.ontl'i. During tlie sumi'cer months wo will average 210 ho'urs flying per month. On

this basis we need ships, and plenty of them.

Now' that the 3-4 is in dry-dock, - and they are still hunting for the English

flyers, there is' hot luuch more to say at the present time, excepting that it is

noted that W.R. Hearst 'is planning a flight from Boston to Honolulu in a

dirigible . " •
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AIR CORPS PARTI CTPATIOR IH PHILIPPIIIE pmSinMi JiAmOffiBS --
,

3;- tLe 3eT.vs Letter Co-rTeervondent

The Philippine Divisional Maneuvers are finished for this year, and Flight
’*3”, 2nd Ohsorva'oion Sauadron, Ca’irp iTichols

,
is no longer at war. We starte*^

out auspiciously on BL’iday the 13 oh of January Vvith five pilots ( Captain Wilstn,

Lieuts. Wells, Chauncey, Weoster and Perrin) and two observers (Captains Howard^

and Fneeler)
, together with 25 enlisted :nen, all making the- trip from Camp

Hichols to Clark i’ield, Camp Stotsonburg, by micans of five DH’s, one Garford
truck, and three trips of the newly acquired Douglas Transport.

Soon we learned that the white hat bands designated the umpires for the war
game about to start, and were apparently for the purpose of giving them imimnity
to the imaginary ammunition of the troops forming the blue army, as v/ell as that

of the hypothetical forces of our noble red (not Bolshevik) army to whose ser-

vice we were assigned. Eight of these umpires were given flights in DH's over
the expected battle area, pointing out to them the positions of the blue army
cairrps and the advantages of aerial observation, and then in the afternoon dis-

tributed to the armies in the field 200 copies of the m.orning papers donated by
"Manila Bulletin".

Our real observation work started at daybreak Saturday miorning, a few min-
utes before six o’clock. The regular schedule from then on until the blue army
pursued our valiant, but outnumbered, imaginary red forces back to the very
gates of Camp Stotsenburg, was to keep an observation plane constantly on duty
from daybreak to noon each day. One very good feature of this was that it was
required to stop at noon every day, and on Sunday it actually stopped at about
ten o'clock, so that there vccro very few missions in the afternoon, except to

peddle our newspapers.
Captain Usher, Air Officer on the Red General's (General Holbrook) Staff,

with his efficient management of the ground picroips and liaison work, etc. , and
the exceptionally good observation work of our aerial observers, seemed to make
a very favorable ira.pression. We m^ade very little use of radio comnunication,
since the dropped messages were so much more satisfactory in practically all
respects, being completely secret and not liable to errors in transmission or
transcribing. Some of the pickup positions '.were not any too easy, but the

dropping was very satisfactory. When vje came to deliver our last message we

found the radio truck of our Red Headquarters already on the move, so we
circled low, and as the truck stopped, swooped down and Captain Hovrard tossed
the message bag right into the hands of the man who had alighted from the trunk.

The war was mostly rapid procession, as it was impossible for the troops
to deploy ?/ithout dar:iagc to the young rice crops, which we all loiow become very
valuable indeed when destroyed by any governmental agency. The Cavalry, due to

its superior mobility and to its efforts to camouflage itself whenever our air-
planes approached, provided the most interesting and uncertain element of the

maneuvers. All in all, it was a Yery enjoyable war, though no objections were h
heard when we were released on Wedncsdn.y m.orning, and moved our headquarters
back to Camp Mchols. All the officers returned for the "critique" which was
held at Camp Stotsenburg on Friday the 20th, and s’everal want up again for the
division review and inspection the following day.

We are now hard at v;ork getting ready for aerial gunnery, bombing, etc.

oOo

l^'IARGH FIELD A POPUI^AH STATION

Approximately 100 applicants for enlistment at Iferch Field, Riverside,
Calif.

, were Uirned away disap-oointed during the months of December, January
and February last, not beca.use they were unable to pass the recruired examina-
tion, but for the sole reason that eveiy organization on the Post w'as over
authorized strength and recruiting for this station had been suspended.

The reason for this condition is obvious to anyone who is fa.mil iar with
southern California. Tney can understand why Lhrch Held, iLimecliately upon
its re-opening as a Flying School , became one of the m.ost porulat* .Irmy posts
in the United States. There are several factors which acecunt for this popu-
larity. The famous southern Calif orria climate should bo considered as one, and
not the least in importance; Bright sunshiny days 7n the samirier months, \vith

cool invigorating nights. In the winter months occ;:isiional rainy spells of short
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daration, follo’;/ed tj several v;eeks of ’'oalmy sunshine which cause all vegetables

to grow remarlnably fast. •

A graphic illustration of the difference in temperature between noon and
midnight in the s'ommer months is found in the fact that the wearing of either
the cotton or woolen uniform is authorized. For, while during the da,y the

lightest type of clothing is sufficient, before the sun sets in the evening a
cool west breeze springs up from, off the ocean, and the thermometer drops so

rapidly that by the tim.e darkness falls a' coat is needed.
Ivlarch Field is located in a valley surrounded by mountains. These mountains

are capped with snow during the winter months which greatly enhances their
scenic beauty. In and around these mountains are splendid locations for camp-
ing, hunting and fishing.

It is possible to drive in tv/o or thfee hours from the green verdure cover-
ed valley with a springlike temperature, up into the winterish 'atmosphere and
snow covered terrain of the mountain pealcs . Most of the main traveled mountain
roads are kept open all winter, snow plows bei,ng used when necessa.ry.

Situated v/ithin a few hours' ride by automobile of a half dozen cities of
over thirty thousand population, there is ample opportunity for recreation-.

Less than seventy miles distant are .several Pacific Seach Hesorts, ideal places
to spend week ends and .holidays . Los Angeles, the third largest city, in the

United States, is only 65 miles away.
Probably no other Army post in the world offers su many or such varied

opportunities for recreation as March Field. No \Yonder the announcement of its

re-opening was met with an avalanche of applications for transfer and for
special assignment to this' new California nest,

- R . i'T . pe cknam in "The Service News".

oOo

-sjmm. c.f ms lanuin^ club

Lieut. Charles T. Myers, Air Corps, caused a flurry of excitement at

Brooks Field, Texas
, on the miorning of Jylarch 15th, when he appeared over the

field with a DH4-Ivl2-T ship v/ith half of the landing gear folded up due to a.

faulty fitting. Ambulances were rushed to his aid when he landed, but the

landing was executed so neatly that the ship was practically undam;aged,

even though one wheel was completely gone. •

.qOo

PROG-RESS OF NEW FLYING CLASS AT BROOKS FIELD

The new class of flying students which reported at the Primary Flying

School at Brooks Field, Texas, March 1st last, as' now :n the preliminary

stages of training. The class consists of 19 officers of the Regular Army,

1 Mexican Arm.y officer, 103 Flying Cadets, 1 Staff Sergeant, and one Sergeant

of the Peruvian Army.
oOo

qUiCK PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK BY AIR CORPS PEPBONNSL

The 6th Photographic Section, Air Corps, stationed at Camp Nichols,

Rizal, P.I., recently gave a demonstration of the speed at which photographic

work is capable of being performed. During the Philippine Division Ifeneuvers

a photographic plane took off from Camp Nichols at 11:00 a.m. ,
in charge of

Lieut. George W. Goddard, Air Corps. The piano was flov.^ to the locality

where the maneuvers took place and pictures were taken covering an area of

40 square miles. This necessitated the taking of several hundred photographs.

After mapping this scene from the air, the plane returned to Camp Nichols

where the individual photographs v/cre developed and printed during the balance

of the afternoon. The enlisted men of the 6th Photo Section sacrificed pleas-

ures and sleep in order to minutely fit the different pictures into one

complete mosaic. As a result of their efforts, a large composite map was de-

livered to the Philippine Departmient Air Officer before 10:00 a.m. the next^

day. The entire operation fro.m the tim.e of leaving the air field until deli-

very was made totalled less than 24 hours. The men of the 6th Photo Section

call it a feather in their collective and individual hats.
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NATIONAL GUARD AIR ACTIVITIES

58th Division Air Sorvico, phi la.. , Pa.

The building of pornanent quarters is about to be started at the Philadel-
phia Airport. Throuch the efforts of Major Ovrens about $20,000 has been appro-

priated^, and he has the assurance of another $100,000 to complete the work.

Philadelphia should have one of the finest National Guard fields and buildings
in this country v/hen it is completed.

31st Division, Air Service, Birmingham, Ala.

The 106th Observation Squadron, Alabama National Guard, is located at

Roberts Field, Birmingham, Alabama. The field is established on a 25-year lease

basis , owning its own hangars
,
shops

, and an administration and complete
photographic building.
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list. Ideal weather in this section permits flying practically every day in
year. Between July 1st and 5'chruary 1st last, the Squadron accumulated a tot&X
flying time of 1067 hours, this despite the fact that since September the equip-
ment consisted of only two PT-l’s. T’.vo 0-11 ‘s were recently received, and a
third one is due shortly.

32nd Division Air Service, Detroit, Michigan.

The 107th Observation Squadron, Michigan National Guard, is planning an
exhibit for the All-J\mericart Aircraft Show, to be held in Detroit, April 14th
to 21st. The Squadron also plans to take part in a huge aerial parade over the

city, to be staged by approximately 40 planes on the opening day of the show.
^Ehe a-irport situation in Detroit is no less serious today than it was five

years ago, and no nearer any practical solution. Detroit, the so-called center
of the aircraft industry, has no airport facilities other than the Ford Airport
and a small corner of a city park, which is generously reserved for the Guard
squadron until such timuj as the long-talked of airport becomes a reality.

The 107th Squa,dron is, however, very fortunate- in having a first class
field and accomraodations at Caiup Grayling, whore the Division goes into camp for

14 days in Augiust

.

36th Division Air Service, Houston. Texas.

Looking over the Airport on March 2nd one would biavc supposed that here
was located the Air Corps Flying Schools. Some 125 airplanes, of which 106 were

Air Corps DH’s, 02* s, 0-6's, P-l’s, AT-4’s and Martin Bombers were assembled
here to assist in the for,’.al opening of the Houston Airport. These planes came

from Kelly Field, Brooks Field, Fort Sam Houston and Fort Crockett. It is esti-

mated that nearly 10,000 people visited the Airport during the day to watch the

maneuvers and to inspoct the aircraft.

41st Division Air Service , Smokane, Wash.

August 6th next will mark the fourth anniversary of the Federal recognition

of Spokane’s air unit. The progress of the squadron in its 3-^ years of life is,

indeed, satisfactory.
The Spo?ccane airdrome is one of the best natural airdromes in the country.

It is approximately l-l/S miles long, three-quarters of a mile wide at its

widest points and 800 feet at its narrowest point, providing ample landing facil

ities from all quarters of the compass. It has an exceptional suh-soil ,
with

natural drainage that makes landing prn,ctical under the most adverse 'weather

conditions. Since the sqiadron’s organization there has not been a, month in

which it has not been possible to imake the required flights.

Lieut. C.V. Ha;,me 3 , Regular Army Instructor, he.s teen directly responsible

for the Squadron's i-ecord in the matter of training. His entbisiasm, intimate

knowledge of training requirem.ents , and unfeigned interest in the progress of

the Squadron has made training for officers and enlisted men alike a live in-
[

terest and not a matter of routine. This has been in turn of imimcnse benefit
j

to the spirit of the organization as a v/hole, and every man takes pride in

being a member of the oiitfit. Among the activities of the enlisted men may be i

mentioned the project of a Squadron band, an idea of their own which they are

largely working out themselves.
I

The recent .graduation of Staff Sgt . H.B. liTilliams and 2nd Lt . Edward Porte:

from Brooks Field will give the Squadron two m.ore pilots.

43rd Division Air Service, Hartford. Conn.

By flying the Squadron’s second 0-11 from Buffalo to Hartford in an hour

and fifty minutes, Lieut. ”Hod" Eller, Regular Arny instructor to the 43rd,

beat the record, we believe, claimed by Lieut. "Dutch” SharJcle, instructor to

the 26th Division. "Hod" paid for his fast ride with a frozen tip of his nose

and a couple of nipped cheeks.
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The 43rd Division Air Servlxie plans to go "on its owi” at jcar^p' 'tlois- sixcrrior

instead of going to oonc of the Hogular Axny fields. A flaid.joear ITiantic, Conn,

has heon selected as the ’droirio, and from this field the outfit 'will cooperate

with the land forces of the C.IT.G.

45th Division Air Service , Donvor , Colorado.

On FeLniary 26th Colorado celebrated the nassing of the first railroad '

train through the Moffat tunnel, piercing the continental divide under James
?eah. It is not too much to say that the two wilots T/ho flew PT’s over East
portal were particularly daring. Captain Goss and Lieut. Kearns with a news-

paper reporter and a photographer as passengers fought the orange winged ships

to an altitude of 12,000 feet above sea level and over peaks and canyons that

made flying anything but x^leasant. It was the wildest two hours that both
pilots have spent for a long time.

38th Division Air Service , Indiananolis , Ind.

Ihe nc?7 lighting system recently installed at Stout Field, which consists
of one 18 million candle power rotating beacon and throe 4 million candle power
flood lights

,
Vvas given a tryout on the night of March 8th. Governor Jackson

of Indiaria and General Pm. H. Kershner, Adjutant General of the State, were

present for this initial test. The lights proved to be adequate for night
flying.

Two new 0-11 's have been received and they have been put to good use when
v/eather conditions permitted.

-—oOo—
AIH COHPS OFFICEHS PESIGILITED AS 3TU33EETS AT GENERAL SERVICE SCHOOLS

The following-named officers of the Army Air Corps were designated 1)^ the

War Department recently as students at the Command and General Staff School,
Fort LeavenYurth, Kansas, for the 1928-1929 two-year courses

Major George H. Srett ifejor Harrison H.G. Richards
Major Arnold H. Krogstad Major Roy S . Brown

1st Lieut. Charles 5. Austin
All of these officers are at present stationed at Langley Field , Va.

,

Majors Brett, Krogstad and Richards being students at the Air Corps Tactical
School and Lieut. Austin an ins tractor thereat.

Tlie follovung-named officers of the Army Air Corps were designated as stu-
dents at the Command and General Staff School for the 1928-1929 one-year course:

Major Frank M. Andrews Major Junius W. Jones
ifejor John F. Garry Major Martin F. Scanlon

i!ajor Robert L. Walsh
These officers are also stationed at Langley Field, Va. ,

and are stadents
at the Air Corps Tactical School. Their orders req’aire them to report to the

Commandant of the General Service Schools, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, between
August 22 and September 5, 1928.

-— oOo

DROWllED im LOCA'TED BY AIRPLAHE

The assistance rendered by two a imen from Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md. ,

enabled a quick recovery to be made of the body of a man who was drowned in

Chesapeake Bay. The search via airplane v;as made by Ma.ster Sergeant Stewart C.

Smink, Air Corps, pilot, and Captain Willis R. Slaughter, Ordnance Department
(flying status). After locating the body from the air, prompt report was made
to the authorities of the United States Veterans Bureau hospital at Ferry Point,
Md. The medical officer in charge of this institution addressed the following
communication to the Commanding Officer of Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.

:

"I w'ish to express my sincere appreciation of the excellent services
rendered by your aviators in locating the body of lir. William M. Lau2ia.rn on the

afternoon of r,<!arch 7th, 1928.
Wliile our men had searched diligently for a n-umber of hours , it was only

after the receipt of the rexoort of your officers that rur men were successful."
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AIRSHIPS SEARCH FOR, ..MISSIITG ITAVY FLYERS

Both of the airships at Langley Field, Ham-J)ton, Va. ,
were recently flown

daily on special order missions, cooperating with Army and. Havy heavier-than-air
craft in searching for three llaval flyers (Commander T.E. Ellyson, Lieut.- Com-

mander Hugh Schmidt ai^d Lieut. Rogers Ransehousen) and an amphihian plane,
helieved to have fallen into Chesapeake Bay while en route to Annapolis, Md.

,

from the ITaval Air Station at Hampton Roads, Va. The plane had left the Haval
Air Station at 2;00 a.m*. on February 27th, but failed to reach its destination.
An immediate alarm was broadcasted and the various air units at Langley Field
responded, conducting an extensive aerial search for the missing flyers.

Hiis project was undertaken despite the most adverse weather conditions for
airships, very high winds prevailing mpst of the week, which necessitated the

use of every available man in the 19th Airship Conpany for the handling of the

ships on the ground. .The two ships, up to Iferch 9th, made 14 flights for a
total aircraft time of over 50 hours. Each ship carried from, six to nine obser-
vers. Tnc total number of observers* hours v/as over 360. Ho trace of the

flyers or their plane was found, and practically all hope for their safety has
been abandoned.

oOo

W.\R DEPARTLiSIIT ORDERS AFFECTIHG AIR CORPS OFFICERS

Changes of Station; Colonel Chalmers G. Hall, upon completion of course
of instruction at Army War College, to Chanute Field, 111. for duty.

2nd Lieut. Archibald Y. Smith from Scott Field, 111. to Fort Sam Houston,
Texas

.

1st Lieut. Alfred W. Ivfe.rriner, Crissy Field, to Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

I'.iajor John C. McDonnell, Hors. 3rd Corps Area, Baltimore, Md. , to duty
in Office Chief of Air Corps, Washington, about June 1, 1928.

Captain Arthur W. Brock, new at Advanced School, Kelly Field, to Crissy
Field, Calif, for temporary duty to about Sept, 28th, then to Philippines.

1st Lieut. Barney McK. Giles from Wright Field to Iferch Field.
Major Jenner Y. Chisum, Air Corps Procurement District, San Francisco,

Calif., to Materiel Division, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio,
Major Archie W. Barry, Scott Field, to San Francisco;'. Calif., for duty as

Air Corps Procurement Planning Representative, San Francisco District.
1st Lieut. Janes G. Taylor, March Field, to Wright Field, Ohio, not later

than June 30th.

Following officers to Office Chief of Air Cottos, Washington, for duty,

reporting between Au.gast 20th and 30th:.
Captain Ray A. Dunn from. Fairfield, Ohio, Air Depot.
Captain Romeyn B. Hough, Hqrs . 6th Corps Area, Chicago, 111.

1st Lieut. Edward H . Wood, Fort Crockett, Texes.
Upon relief from, duty in Hawaiian Department, 1st Lieut. Harold A. McGinnis

to Office Chief of Air Corps, Washington.
1st Lieut. Harvey H. Holland, Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field, to

Brooks Field for duty.
2nd Lieut. Charles H. Caldwell, Mitchel Field, to Wright Field, Ohio, June

25th for duty as student Air Corps Engineering School.
2nd Lieut. Herbert K. Ba.isley from temporary duty Hew York University and

from duty at Scott Field, 111. , to Wright Field for duty as student at the

Air Corps Engineering School.
2nd Liouts. Sheldon B. Edwards, Scott Fields and Leslie ?. Holcomb, Langley

Field, to sail fro.m Hew York about June 30th for Hawaiian Department.

Captain Calvin E. Giffin from Air Depot, Roclcwell Field, to sail from San

Francisco a.bout July 21st for Hawaiian Department.
Upon completion of tour of duty in Hawaiian Departm.ent, 1st Lieut. Cecil E.

Archer to Wright Field; ist Lieut. Robert D. Moor to Selfridge Field, Mich.;

and 2nd Lieut. Walter L. Wlieeler to March Field, Ualif.
Ivla.jor Leo A. Walton to Iferch Field upon completion of tour of duty in the

Philippines

.

ist Lieut. Gerald E. Ballard to Middletown Air Depot upon relief from duty

in Panama Canal Zone.
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1st Lieut. Wm. H. Blealcley, ABeTdeen Proving Ground, Md. , 'and 1st Lieut.
Ernest E. Harmon, Office Chief of Air Corps, to Psnaiaa Canal,.Zone, sailing

about July 12th.

Brig. General Eranlc ?. Lahm to Army and Havy General Hospital, Hot Springs,
Ark,, for observation and treatment.

1st Lieut. Robert T. Zane to Selfridge Field, Mich., upon completion of

tour of service in Panama Canal Zone.
1st Lieut. Guy Kirksey from Langley Field, Ya. ,

to Office Chief of Air
Corps, June 30th.

1st Lieut. Cornelius S. 0* Connor, Marshall Field, Kansas, tohMarcH Field.
1'fe.jor Bb.omas J. Hanley from dutj/ in Office, Assistant Secretary of T7ar, to

port Leavenworth, I^ansas, between Aug. 22nd and September 5th, for duty as
student for 1928-1929 two-year course at General Service Schools.

Promotions

;

1st Lieut. Edwin S. Aldrin to Captain, Mirch 6, 1928.

2nd Lieut. Alden R. Gr^TTford to 1st Lt . ,
Feb. 24, 1928.

2nd Lieut. Thomas M. Lowe to 1st Lieut., Feb, 26, 1928.

2nd Lieut. David M. Schlatter to 1st Lieut., March 6, 1928,

2nd Lieut. Charles T. Myers, Jr. to 1st Lieut. March 6, 1928.
Details to the Air Corps , and to Primary Flying School, Brooks Field, for

training, commencing July 1, 1928

j

Captain Hugh D. Adair, Infantry. 2nd Lieut. Iferk K. Lewis, F.A.
2nd Lieut. Joseph B. Daugherty, Infantry 2nd Lieut. Douglas B. Smith, Inf,

2nd Lieut. Guy '3. Henderson, Infantry 2nd Lieut. Hoscoe G .IfecDonald, Ini

Major Leo G. Keffernah designated Asst. Commandant, Air Corps Technical
School, Chanute Field, 111. , vice Capt. Floyd S. Galloway, relieved.

Orders assigning 1st Lieut. ¥iliis R. Taylor from Crissy Field to Fort
Sarn Houston, Texas, revoked.

1st Lieut. LeRoy M. Wolfe detailed with Organized Reserves, 5th Corps
Area, and assigned with 336th Service Squadron in addition to his other duties.—oOo—

AERIAL DEMONSTRATIOHS IH WASHIHGTOH, D.C.

Residents of Washington will soon have an opportunity of witnessing
several Air Corps demonstrations in the heart of the city, thus i:iaking it un-
necessary togo to Bolling Field for that purpose. On AxDril 16th, 23rd and
30th the Army Air Corps will stage aerial demonstrations late in the afternoon
over the White House Ellipse, Army Air Corps flying personnel on duty at
Bolling Field will participate in the demonstrations on April 16th and 23rd.

On April 30th the demonstration will consist of a formation flight of

the 1st Pursuit Group, which is stationed at Selfridge Field, Mt. Clemens , Mich.

The Group, which will then bo en route from Langley Field, Va. , to Bolling
Field, for the purpose of later participating in the Air Corps demonstrations
to be given at the various Army Service Schools in this country, will take

off from Bolling Field at 4;35 p.m. , and naneuver over the Ellipse for a
period of twenty m.inutes.

These three demonstrations will fomn part of the tentative schedule for
a number of public military exhibitions arranged by the War Departmient between
the dates of April 13th and June loth, to be held at the Monument Grounds and
the Polo Grounds, and in which the various branches of the military service
in the vicinity of Washington will participate.
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HOTSS zaaM air corps helps

March Eield, Riverside. Calif. , Iferch 10th.

Weather conditions continrie to he raonotonous for sunshine hut ideal for
flying. The usual cross-country flights within the 500-mile radius are made
over the T/eek ends.

- Last week the Director of Flying Instruction, Captain Orlo H. Qainn, had
a very serious automobile accident when he collided with a street car. Captain
Quinn’s condition was very serious for several days hut is now thought to he on
the road to recovery.

,

On March lOth a formation of PH’s, commanded hy Major Karmon, with Lieut.

-

Governor Fitts of California
,
who represented the Governor, as passenger, flew

to Blythe, California, for the official opening of the bridge, across the
Colorado River.

A total of eight PT-3’s were received at the field and assembled. These
airplanes arrived without engines, wheels, priming pumps, and a few other inci-
dental items necessary for their proper functioning. Uine JP-A engines were
received at the field and 15 more are on the U.S .A .Transport XEPOWIS and will
he received about the end of the month. Practically a.ll DH4M-1 airplanes on
the- Field have been changed to dual control. The second phase of flying train-
ing for the old class commenced March 12th, this requiring the use of the PH
airplanes

.

Marshall Field, Fort Rilev, Kansas.

The course in "Aerial Experience" he|fig'given to officers of the Cavalry
School has been resumed. Things were unusually dull after this \York was dis-

continued due to the cold weather, but now they are with us sgain and, in

spite of the new tables of organization and other changes which v;e have under-
gone, we can enjoy the experiences of "The Rough Riders" in the air. We are
proud to say that we have caused the Caval rym.'.tn to add a necessary article to

his First Aid Equipment, especially when he rides in the Transport. This con-

venient article is nothing more than an ordinary water bucket.
Lie\it. James Daniels, Air Reserve, who for the past six months has been

in the Fitzsimpns General Hospita.1 suffering from injuries sustained in a crash

while carrying the President’s mail, returned to Ivfershall Field to take the ex-

amination for a commission in the Regular Arm.y. He was granted thirty days

sick leave and will spend the remainder of his leave visiting friends and rela-

tives in liew Mexico. Lieut. Daniels expects to be -discharged from the

hospital within a month after he returns from his leave.

'The Air Corps enlisted mien’s bowling team of this field won first place

in the Post enlisted men's league. Thirty-four games were won and eleven were

lost during the season, with an average of 152 pins per nian for each game. The

high individual average for the season was 171, which was made by Master Sgt

.

Abe Ruef of the 16th Obs. SojUadron. Two Air Corps men were chosen for the

post team.
Four reconditioned Douglas 02’ s were recently sent to this field from

Fairfield and tvm new Douglas 02 ’s vjere brought in from Santa Monica Feb. 25th

and 27th, Lieut. Dallas and Captain Giffen ferrying the two last named ships.

Lieut. Harvey F. Dyer, Air Corps, recently visited friends in and around

Fort Riley recently. Lieut. Dj'-er T/as transferred from this field to Brooks

Field last June. I guess that’s "Huf Ced" about Harvey. A more detailed

account of his visit may be found elsev/here in the Hews Letter. Lieut. Harvey

keeps his correspondents pretty busy.
Lieut. Charles T. Skew returned to this station February 10th from Kelly

Field, where he completed the training in Observation.

Rockwell Air Depot, Coronado, Calif., March 9th.

Tlie Engineering and Cost Offices have been moved from the Headquarters

Building to new quarters in a small office building between the Motor Repair and

Hangar "J". The officers v;ho have been stationed at Rockwell Field no doubt re-

member the "Canteen". This is the building which was converted into the

Engineering and Cost Office Building. Tlie "Canteen" restaurant has moved fur-
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ther down the field to the «old Post Exchange building. The offices formerly-

occupied by the Information Officer, Engineering and Cost Officer have been re-
decorated, laid y;ith ne-w lineoleum, and are now occupied by the Commanding
Officer, Adjutant and Chief Clerk.

Lieut. B.R. Dallas, Air Corps, was taken yia •airplane on February 24th
to the Douglas plant at Santa Monica where he. obtained a Douglas 02-H, deliver-
ing same to Marshall Field, Fort Hiley, Kansas. From- that point he T:)roceeded

via rail to Ivlitchel Field, ITew York, for the purpose of receiving a Loening
amphibian for the Rocki/jell Air Depot. He returned March 9th.

Captain C.E. Giffin was taken via airplane to the Douglas plant at Santa
Monica wiiere he took delivery on a Douglas 02-H plane, ferrying same to Marshall
pield. Fort Riley, Kansas, returning to Rockwell Field via rail.

At the present writing Lieut .-Colonel F. J. 3ehr, Inspector General, 9th
Corps. Area, is at this Depot making the annual inspection.

18th Pursuit Group, Schofield Barracks. T.H., Iferch 5th.

luring the month of February, l^ieeler Field was blessed with very good
weather, resulting in an increase in aerial activities.

Staff Sgts. King and Simms of the 70th Service Squadron, March Field,
Calif., 7/ere temporarily attached to the 18th Pursuit Group in February for
the purpose of installing the Visual Inspection System.

Major Clarence L. Young, of the Department of Con-imerce, arrived in
Honolulu on February 9th for the purpose of making a survey of the airport .

facilities in the Hawraiian Islands. On the follow/ing day the FoMcer C-2 made
an airv/ays trip to Hilo, carrying Mlajor Young and members of the Territorial
Aeronautical Commission. While at Hilo -fche nev/ airport was dedicated v/ith

appropriate ceremonies. The above airport has a hard coral surface and is

250 feet by 1,000 feet in area. The new bral'ces recently installed on the

Fokker came in handy. On February 11th and 15th the landing fields on the

Island of Molokai and Lanai were visited by the same party.
On February 23rd the Foicker C-2, with Lieut. Griffith as pilot, made a

trip to the Island of Kauai for the purpose of enabling the Department Command-
er of the American Legion and four micmbers to attend a meeting of that organi-
zation at Lihue

, Kauai. The return trip was made the next day. A short 7/ave

set was installed in the Fokker by Lieut. Frost, our radio export, and is

functioning perfectly.
On March 8th the 18th Pursuit Group lost twp of its most popular officers,

when Captain C. V. Fintor and Lieut. Lon F. Stace departed for their new sta-

tions on the mainland. We sincerely hope, we will receive some officer replace-
ments soon as the O.D. roster is getting m.ighty slim.

San Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field. Texas, March 3rd.

Major Millard F. Harmon, Commanding Officer of March Field, California,
was a recent visitor at this Depot, arriving here February 23rd in an 02- C from
Post Field, Oklahoma, and leaving here on the 25th in a DH, returning to his

station.
Several of the officers of this Depot made a cross-country to Houston,

-yexas, Ma.rch 2nd, to attend the dedication ceremonies at the Houston airport on
the invitation of the City of Houston, the Houston Chamber of Coiimerce, the

36th Division Air Corps (Texas Rational Guard) and the Houston ;Airport Coipj. .

Second Lieut. P.C. Wright, Air Corps Reserve, of San Antonio, is availing
himself of a month's instruct ioning and training at this Depot on inactive duty
status, beginning February’- 20th.

Lieut. Harry A. Halverson returned to duty February 21st fro'm a period of

illness since February 9th, having been in the Station Hospital at Fort Sam
Houston since the 14th. '

Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala. , February 29th

.

During January and February the field was visited by flyers from all parts
of the country. The following ships "jere serviced; 8 Waco's, 2 Stinson-
Detroiters, 2 Eagle Rocks, 1 Travel-Air and Sikorsliy S-29. The Sikorslp;/ was

piloted by Lieut. Roscoe Turner (Reserve) and had as passengers Mrs. Turner and
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tvra mechanics. Lieut. Cushman, in a Marine Corps Curtiss Pursuit Ship, stopped i

off enroute San Diego to Qaantico . ' f
On Tehruary 17th, 18th and 19th Ifexwell Field was visited hy Colonel W.H.

Uohle, Major Henry C. Pratt, Major John M. Brooks and 1st Lieut. George A. ['

McHenry, v/ho composed the Board charged with the selection of a suitable site
^

for the Attack Wing. This location is being considered along with several t^\

other places. The Chamber of Commerce entertained the Board and officers of [’

this post at luncheon on the 17th, and Major and Mrs. Weaver had luncheon at y
their quarters for them' on the 18th.

'I

During the past two months the Squadron furnished ships for tow-target work
j

and maneuvers with the Infantry School at Fort Benning, Ga. Two 0-2 ’s were
flown to Dayton for major overhaul and replaced by nev; ones. An 0-2, piloted
by Lieut. M.E . Gross, A..C., went- to Jacksonville, Fla., to ferry the Hon. James il

J. Davis, Secretary of Agriculture, on an inspection trip to Lakeland and ii

Clearwater, Florida. '!

Lieuts. H L. Cote and Reuben Kyle, Jr. were sent to Fort Bragg, H.C. for
i;

a course in observation of Artillery fire. !'

Three ships were sent to Macon, Ga. , to participate in the opening of the
j

airport there, and later five ships from the Squadron were present at the open-
ing of the Ail-port at Tampa, Florida. One of the pilots on the return trip i

reported on the phone as having’ a ''bang up" time. Three ships were also sent

to St. Petersburg, Fla., to attend the dedication of the Ufonicipal Field at
|

that city. Other cross-country trips were made to Monroe, La.; Jackson, Miss.;
j

Chattanooga, Tenn. ; Holly Hill, S.C. and Birmingliam, Ala."
i

The 4th Photo Section completed a mosaic of the machine gun range at Fort
i

Benning, Ga. , and also mosaics of sites near Montgomery and Shreveport, La., to I

be used in connection with the Attack Wing location. The Photo Section has also
|

carried on several high altitude tests of cameras and equipment. Technical Sgt

.

Fischer joined the Section from the Photo School at Chanute, v/here he lias been

an instructor.
Captain Robt . J. Platt, Medical Corps, reported here from Brooks Field for

duty .

Our new Corps Area Commander, Major-General Richmond P. Davis, paid us a

short visit February 23rd and made an informal inspection of the Post . The

officers of the post entertained at a dinner at the Montgomery Country Club ;

honoring General Davis. ^

Examination was held the latter part of February for commission in the -i

Air Corps, Regiular Army, and the following applicants appeared before the Board:
;

Lieuts. D.D. Arnold, R.C. Ashley, H.H. Hunter, L.P. Turner, W .S . Doxey and F.W.
^

Ott, all Air Corps Reserve officers, and Technical Sergeant R.E.L. Choate, 22d :

Observation Squadron, also Mr. W.A. McArthur of Hew Orleans.
The weather, as per usual, has been very mild, so irjich so that the officers

i

of the post enjoyed tennis and golf almost the entire winter.

It was just learned that Lieut. R.C. McDonald, of the Philippines, who was
|

formerly stationed here, is to return in the Spring.

Langley Field, Hampton, Va'. , Ma-rch 9th.

49th Bombardment Squadron ; The training carried out by this organization

during February resulted in 14G hours and 35 m.inutes flying time on cross-country,

night flying, navigation, formation, bombing, transporting supplies, ferrying ,

and. gunnery missions. The total number of missions was 108.

Lack of tools, supplies and equipment handicapped the engineering depart-

ment of this squadron which ha.s six HBS-1 airplanes to keep in commission. In

spite of this, however, the six lIBS-l's are kept in commission the greater por-

tion of the time. During the month eight nev; motors were installed.

During February 278 forty-pound bombs were dropped. Excellent v/ork was

done by ganners using camera guns from Martin Bombers against attacking pursuit

aircraft.
95 th Bombardment Squadron; During the past week this organization had a

total of 87 hours and 50 minutes in 77 flights. Missions accomplished were

cross-country, navigation, test and patrol.

On February 25th a formation of five airplanes departed for Hartford, Conn,

on a cross-country navigation and training flight.

A total of 248 hours and 25 minutes was flovmby this organization during
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Feltruary.

Sergeant Davies, recently from the Islands, relieved Sergeant Mendel as ’

1st Sergeant of the Squadron. The latter 'vVill leave for foreign duty in the
near future.

19th Airship Company; Off to a good start during the first v/eek of Feh-
ruary, this organization finished the month with a total of about. 122 ship
hours and 875 man hours

.

With the coming of the first month of Spring, the topic of conversation
around the barracks has turned to baseball and the prosuects of the company on
the diamond this year. 2nd Lieut. U.G. Ent , former West Point first sacker,
7/ill coach the team, and v/ith a wealth of new material and the veterans of
last year's team still in the fold, we will not be content with anything but
a clean sweep of the schedule. Eew uniforms and equipment arrived and the
uniforms are without doubt the niftiest that can be obtained.

Langley Eield, Hampton, Va. . March 15th.

96th Bomhardment Squadron; The 9Sth Bombardment Squadron had a total of
37 hours aircraft time on 102 flights. Patrol, test, day formation bombing,
night bombing and miscellaneous missions were performed.

On March 6th four airplanes participated in night bombing. A large bon
fire was used successfully as a target.

Instruction and record bombing, which was delayed due to the intervention
of the Pee Dee River bridge bombing project, will start March. 12th and continue
until completed.

Suxoply Sergeant Wilbur R. Eorwning, who in addition to his other qualifi-
«ations ranlcs as a star on the baseball team, was discharged March 7th but re-
enlisted. Sergeant Browning will spend two months with his parents in Worth
Carolina. It is hoped he will return in time to start the baseball season'
with the rest of the team.

19th Airshin Coimoany; There were no special missions scheduled for the
past week except on March 6th .when the TC-10~254, piloted by Lieut .-Colonel
Ira F. Fravel, Commanding Officer, Middletown Air Depot, made a training patrol
flight.

On Tuesday afternoon the Company had as guests the soccer team and a num-
ber of the crew of the ROMA, pride of the Italian Merchant Fleet. After an
inspection of the hangar and ships, the 6oinpany and the visitors were enter-
tained by perhaps the prettiest gam.e of soccer ever seen on the Peninsula. The

game was fast and hard fought throughout, as the final score 3 to 3 indicates.
The 19th started the scoring after about five minutes of play, but the visitors
came right back and evened the count

,
booting a fast one through the clever

defense of Steets, Langley's goal tender. The scoring alternated throughout
the remainder of the game. Preceding the ga.me

,
members of the 19th Team 7/ere

accorded the honors paid to a victorious tes.m in Italy v/hen a bouquet of

flowers was presented. Following the game the 19th Team were the guests of the

ROMA team at a banquet aboard the ROMA.
Sergeant Hastings recently gradua.ted from the Radio Mechanics Course of the

Air Corps Technical School, Chanute Field, 111. ,
returning to the Company on

March 4th. Sergeant Hastings has much praise for the school and its instruc-

tors but says he is glad to be back "home". "They may w^ander away, but they
always come back. "

Headquarters Philippine Department , Manila, P.I., February 8th.

Department Air Office

:

Major W.B. Daty, Department Air Officer, was slated
to depart on the Transport sailing February 15th for three months' temporary
duty in Japan with a Japanese Pursuit Group. Mrs. Daty and daughter are also
leaving on same transport for a vacation in the United States vdth the parents
of Mrs . Duty.

liajor W.G. Kilner, in addition to his duties as Commanding Officer of Camp
Mchols and the 4th Composite Group, will act as Department Air Officer during
the temporary absence of Major Daty.

Headquarters 4th Composite Group ; On the 18th of the month Captain Dudley
B. Howard assumed command of this organization. Captain Wm. D. T/heelor being
relieved. Some of the members of the organization have taken advantage of 15
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day’s detached service at BagaiO' this last month. Judging from their express-
ions and hy uhat we have heard, their trip was worth while, 'Rie "short timers"
are figuring their days of tropical service and seem quite pleased with the re-

sults, as the Transport THOMAS is scheduled to sail for the home land on or
about February 15th.

66th Service Squadron; Capt . George L. Usher, Squadron Commander, return-
ed on the 19th from, detached service as Division Air Corps Commander, Red
Forces, at the Division Maneuvers held at Camp Stotsenburg Jan. 11th to 19th.
Lieut. Harold R. Wells, Squadron Mess Officer, also participated in the Division
Maneuvers from January 13th to 19th.

Lieut. Donald L. Bruner, Squadron Adjutant, was on detached service at Camp
John Hay, Baguio, P.I., since Jan. 14th. During the absence of the Squadron of-
ficers, Lieut. David G. Lingle assumed command of the Squadron. True to form,
Friday, the 13th, proved to be an unluckj’ day for Lieut. Lingle and salvage day
for Flight "B", 2nd Obs. Squadron, Sgt . Lymn L. Littlejohn happened to be a
passenger in plane Ho. 7 that particular m.orning. The motor quit just after
the take-off for a reconnaissance, and Lieut. Lingle stuck a wing in the ground
rather than tunnel through the hospital building, and got do’AU without injury to
himself or passenger.

A well is being dug in the squadron area for use in watering the lavms dur-
ing the dry season.

Private Thomas Blans "ps^ssed the required examination and was rated 2nd Class
Air Mechanic, Rigger.

Thirteen short timers are due to return to the States on the last trip of
the THOMAS. We wish them luck at their nev/ stations.

A number of men an special duty wioh the Philippine Air Depot were replaced
by civilian employees.

Sth Photo Seci'ion; Work on remodeling the interior of the Photographic
Section building was completed and the Section is ready to start its training
program, which is as follows

:

General photographic work necessary in a base photographic laboratory.
General photographic work necessary in a portable field laboratory, work-

ing under tropical conditions. 'This portable field laboratory will be set up
several miles from Camp Hichols. The exposed aerial film.s will be delivered to
the field laboratory in parachutes.

Instructions in speed work, quantity production, and mosaic-making will be
given to the men of the Section. !

Philippine Air Depot, Rizai , P.I. ; The \7ork of the diinese skilled labor !

in the Engineering Department of the Depot has received most favorable comment;

especially in the woodworking, metal working and fabric departments and in the

dope and paint shops. Work of this nature among the Canton Chinese is heredit-
ary, and it is a matter of pride to maintain the high standards established by
family tradition.

Colonel Herron, Chief of Staff of the Department Commander, accompanied by
Mrs. Herron, Mrs. Herron’s mother and several other ladies, visited the Depot

recently. Particular interest was expressed in the work of the Parachute De-

partment. The effective landscape gardening and floral display surrounding the

Depot v/as also greatly admired.
General Dumont, French Military Attache at Washington, visited the Depot

recently during his short stay in Manila. The amount and variety of stock in

the Depot warehouses always seems to impress military .men who are not entirely

conversant with duties required of Air Corps troops in addition to shelter tent
j

pitching and close order drill

.

Captain WTiitesides
,
the Depot Commander, returned from a recent overnight

trip to Mindoro, where he inspected the aviation gasoline and ail storage facili-
|

ties at San Jose. Apparently everything was found satisfactory, including the

Mindoro venison and sea food.
The Depot Engineering Department is speeding up work- on reconditioning 12 i,

engines with a view to maximm production in the next four months. A new invert-
i

ed Liberty 12 test blowk is also being installed.
!

Clark Field, Camn Stotsenburg:, Pampanga, P.I.

The main topic of interest, discussion and effort during January was the

annual record ma,chine gun firing held during February. With all the sights
|
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ciieclced and re- checked and the guns working more or less smoothly, there has been
a consistent impir'oVeme'nt in the average '¥c‘o re' 'of all pilots during January. The

scores .for the squadron for one morning’s firing ranged from 38 hit's out of 50
rounds to 47 out of 50 rounds on the ground targets,- shich indicates that the
3rd Pursuit Squadron should turn out a high percentage of machine gun experts.
Bombing scores and scores on the tow target have averaged fair with considerable
room for improvement, especially on the tow target which continues to be some-
what elusive.

Three more of our officers received orders for stations in the United
states, Lieuts. Mcltillen and Schulgeii going to the Engineering School at Wright
Field and Lieut. Crawford to Selfridge Field.

An interesting cross-country week end trip was made by Lieuts. Mclfullen,

Wolfe, Carr and Schulgen, and Sgts . Kukill and Pryor to San Jose, Mindoro. A
sugar central is located at San Jose-, and the pilots were given an opportunity
to see it in full operation. Tlie officers brought back as souvenirs of the

trip two monkeys and several dozen hermit crabs. Lieuts. McIAillen and K.B.
Wolfe assume the responsibility for the monkeys, which have behaved themselves
to date. Knowing nonlceys , however, we are skeptical.

Clark Field lost one of its 2nd Lieutenants last week when Lieut. P.W.
Wolf received his promotion to the grade of 1st Lieut. The event was made the
occasion for a squadron party and much rejoicing.

The ne^7 PW-9C’s arrived on the last boat and will be in the air next week.
The additional planes will permit us to put all of our ten pilots in the air.

at one tine in squadron formation and to carry out squadron tactical training
using three flights of tliree planes each.

The Group I'&ineuvers are scheduled to start February 6th, and we anticipate
some interesting problems with the 28th Bombardm.ent Squadron.

Mrs. Finn is returning to the United States on the February .Transport to

make her home in Washington, D.C. The entire squadron wishes her good luck
and happiness wherever she may be. . - . .

Kindley Field. Fort Mills , Corregidor Island. '

-

Kindley Field and the 2nd Obser\''ation Squadron were heavy losers in the

personnel game this mqnth. The 20th saw the departure of Captain E.E. Adler, our
Commanding Officer, whose tour in these parts expired on February. 14th. Captain

and Mrs. Adler at this writing are enjoying a few days at Baguio, trying for the
elusive hole in one and limbering up in- general for the three or four months
tour of Europe, with Washington, D.C., as their ultimate destiration, he having
•been assigned to duty in the Office of the Chief of- Air Corps. The warmest re-
gards and best v/ishes of the entire coiKuand for his continiied health and success
go with, him.

It was v/ith no little regret that we reluctantly said farewell to: Lieut-.

James A. Mollison, who was transferred to Camp Nichols on the 6th.., Twenty months’

service at this station has tended to make this popular officer a seemingly per-
manent fixture, with the result tha.t his departure leaves a gap in the ranks very
difficult to fill.

With the departure of Captain Adler, the' Field and Squadron came under the

capable wing of '1st Lieut . Vincent J. Meloy, who for the past few months has -been

functioning as organization supply officer. Agent Quartermaster, Mess Officer and
Athletic Officer.. Though his position is difficult, due to a very depleted offi-

cer personnel, he is assured of the v/holehearted support and loyalty of coram.is-

sioned and enlisted personnel alike.
Lolling back in a sv/ivel chair, and behind a sign which -proclaims him to .the

world as Organization Supply Officer, Agent Quartermaster and Mess Officer, Lt .

F.I. Patrick is wearing a smile of perpetual contentment in the thoughts of

nothing to do from now on, he having inherited these duties when Lieut'. Meloy
ass-umed command.

Other changes in Post and Squadron duties during the month included another
move from nothing to do to still less, with a helxjer to do it. Uitness another
smdle of contentment from Lieut. J.P. Hodges, our Station Supply Officer, who is

no7/ boasting a multitude of titles, in addition to the aforementioned soft snap,
viz; Operations Officer, Communications Officer, Information Officer, Intelligence
Officer, Librarian and Schools Officer.
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leek end gaestfe during tke mantt tncludBd Ma^or-end ito- I>xty.,_^ItepaTt-
ment Air Officer; Captain and Mrs. L.P. Hickey, Lieut, and Mrs. Iviartenstetn of <

Cajrp Nichols; 'ileut, and Mrs. E.B. Bohzien of Clark Field, and Commander Lloyd
Lewis, U.S. Navy,

Supported hy a crutch and with one foot gingerly suspended in mid-air, Gapt.
Lyle C. Ihite, . our erstwhile . Flight Surgeon, is again on the joh smearing iodine,
administering salts, etc., after a month's confinement to hospital and quarters
with a well Lusted arikle, ."Doc”, has long been notorious for his ability to
dangle a bum 609 before the eyes of a pilot as a penalty for refusing a hop, and
getting all he wanted, but it seems that he has become so accustomed to having a
XDilot on said hops, that he cannot even hop across a ditch himself. In other
words, he took off on a non-.stoxD across a ditch at Camp Nichols, in an expert
manner, but made a bad landing - in the bottom of it -"with the result that his
landing gear was so badly shattered. that he had to be placed in the hands of his
colleagues at Sternberg General Hospital, Manila, for the aforesaid major repairs.

Brooks Field. San Antonio. Texas , ferch 20th.

The Class., of iovenber 1, 1927, started advanced training on service type
ships. It consists of 5S graduates of the Primary Plying Course,

A new Standard B.F. fire truck arrived from Camp Holabird, Md.
,
and will

be put to immediate use to supplant .the former equipment which was inadequate,'

ihe ladies, of the San Antonio Air Corps Training Center Women's Club were

Xiostesses at a dance given in the Officers' Club at Brooks Pield on the evening

of March 16th.. Ivkny ^puests were present from local military stations, and Mr.

Don Galvan, the orchestra leader in a local theatre delighted the conpany with

syncox3ated banjo mriations.

San Antonio Air De-pot , Hincnn Pield. Texas , ^feirch 23rd.

The following airplanes and engines were overhauled and repaired at the

San Antonio Air Depot during Feb nia3ry; Airplanes - 3 DH~4KI-1, 1 DH-4M-1T,

1 DH-4M-2 , 4 DK-4M-2&, 4 PT-1 , 1 NBS-1 , 1 k-A , 1 Pl-3, 2 02- C, 1 02-m, total

19; Engines - 75 Liberty, 46 Wright-1, total 121.

Lieut. H.A. Ikilverson is availing himself of. a month's leave of absence

from this Depot, starting ^ferch 12th.
.

'

. ,

Captain Vernon L. Burge, of Mitchel Field, completed a tour of temporary

duty at this Depot March 12th, having been engaged in a study of DexDot work and

problems since February 7th. He left here on 15, days* leave of absence prior

to returning to his home station.
2nd Lieut, P.C. Wright, Air Corps Heserve, of San Antonio, compileted on

IvfeirQh 19th a month's tour of instruction and training at this Dexiot o'n inactive

status.

.
I\!r. Aobert J. Neff, Junior Electrical Engineer,^ of the Air Coips Ifeteriel

Division, Wright Field, has been on temporary duty at this Depot in connection

with Haggles Orientator work since March 13th.

Mr. Horace C. Hodgers, Inspector, of the Air Corps feteriel Division,

Wright Field, who was on ter/porary, duty at this Depot, beginning February 15th,

.inspecting steel tubing here, left this station !fe.rch 14th for similar temporary

d.uty at. the Hockwell Air Dex)Ot. ....
, .

On the evening of Ifercli 17th, the Bincan Field Civilian Club gave a Saint

Patrick's Day Dance, which proved a most enjoya.ble occasion for a large number
.

of the civilians of this Post and their guests. Notwithstanding the near avail-

ability of-

a

wheelbarrow full, of "Irish confetti”, no casualties were reported.

Third Atta^ Groun, Fort Crockett , Texas, tfarch 23rd.

The care- taking- detachment of the 'Coast Artillery establishment of Fort

Crockett, consisting of a detachment of Battery "G”, 13th Coast Artillery, under

the command of 1st. Lieut. T.W. .Munford, G.A.C., fired five rounds from No. 1

ten-inch of Battery Wade Hampden, Fort Crockett, on Lferch 13th. Several

officers. and civilian rexoresentatives of the 8th Corps Area Ordnance Office wit-

nessed the firing. Inasmuch as there is only one Coast Artillery officer on duty

at this s'-tation, it was necessary to loan to the Coast Artillery one Air- Corps
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Officer to act as safety officer for the firing. As a result an officer pilot
was assigned to the mission and acted as safety officer from the air, using the

Loening .4mphitian assigned to this station. 3y means of the safety officer act-
ing in ducil capacity, the range was kept clear, two hoats were hurried off the

range and report from the officer in charge of firing showed that the practice
was carried cut successfully and that the firing personnel depended entirely
upon the safety officer in the air for signals to fire*

Tne first of the Curtiss A-3 airplanes was delivered to the Attack Group on
March 20th hy Lieut. Howard M. Turner. Tito more A-3 Attack airplanes arc enroate

to Galveston, piloted hy Major Frank D. Lackland and Lieut. G.G. McGinloy. Three

more .^-3*8 are expected to be delivered by the end of March.
On March 2nd, nine pilots of the 3rd Attacfe Group, flying in a 9-plane for-

mation, held a rendezvous near Houston, Texas, and participated in the formal

dedication of the Houstoq, Manicipal Airport. Several of the pilots remained
over night to attend a dinner dance and other entertainments given by civic or-

ganizations of Houston for visiting Air Corps officers.
1st Lieut. J.F. McBlain reported for duty l.ferch 7th and was assigned to the

8 til Attack Squadron.
Captain Horace H. Hoiseii reported for duty on March 17th.

1st Lieut. J.J. O'Connell reported for duty on I;fa.rch 20th and was assigned
to the 90th Attack Squadron.

Ground training for corrffrdssioned personnel during the past 15 days consist-

ed of the following lectures;
Pilots Combined Air Tactics by Lieut. S .Pw. Ife,rris

,
Jr.

Use of Federal Troops in Civil Listurbances , by Lt . George H. MiclTair.

PoY/ers, Limitations and Technique of Infantry, by Lieut. ’’V.W. Gross.

Powers, Limitations and Technique of Field Artillery, by Lt. E.C. Robbins.

Powers Limitations and Technique of Coast Artillery and Anti-Aircraft
Befense ,

by Lieut . T W. I'tinford,

Officers Courts Ma.rtial, by Lieut. S.H. Wood.
Ground instmetion for both commissioned and enlisted personnel consisted

of Infantry Drill for a period of thirty mirutes each Woanesday morning, with

the exception of March 7th, at v/hich time, on account of rain, a school on

Military Courtesy was held at the respective organizations, conducted by the

officer personnel for the benefit of all. Instructions for both commissioned and

enlisted personnel, as required in the performance of their duties in the unit,

was given, special attention being paid to the preparation of the unit for field

service.
Aerial training consisted of formation flying training, Cross-country flying

training, attaclc missions, and record firing.
—-o0o~—

Wright Field, Bayton, Ohio. T????^'"'?
pope Field, Fort Bragg, H. C. ???'’"?? ^ ??

Fairfield Air Depot, Fairfield, 0.??"^?

Middletown Air Depot , Middletown , Pa .?????

?

Mitchel Field , L . I . , Hew York. ???=' ^

' ?

Crissy Field, Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.??"’??

Scott Field, Belleville, 111.?????'’???

Fo rt Sam Hous ton , Texas .??••????

ChQ.nute Field ,
Hantoul ,111 . ? ? ? ?

France Field , Canal Zone .??????

Luke Field, T.H. ? f ??? "^

"r

To be a truly reiDresentative Air Corps publica.tion, every Air Corps field
and station should send in contributions to the Hews Letter regarding its acti-

vities. Information Officers at all Air Corps stations are requested to co-

operate and to send in contributions to the Hews Letter on the 1st and 15th of

eadi month. This will aid materially in publishing the Hews Letter with
more regularity.
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Inforr^fi.tion Division
Air L..r-^p£> Arril 21.1028

Ifeinitioiis Biillding

iyashlnrt-:;>n, D , 0.

The chief purpose of this publication is to distrlhute information on aero-
nautics to the flying personnel of the Regular Amy, Reserve Corps, Rational
Guard, and others conne cted with aviation.

oOo-'

—

THE HEW TRAIRIHG OERTER

The future training school for Army flyers comprises approximately 2,400
acres and is roughly in the form of an eight-sided polygon, with one side of tha -

tract of land on State Highway Ro , 3, known as the new Segiiin Road, and . one side
on the Hoeninger Road. This site is near the town of Schertz, approximately 15
miles northeast from the , center of San Antonio, Texe.s.

The above tract of land, secured through the efforts of the enterprising
business men of San Antonio, was tendered to the goverrjinent freO%-of cost and,,ae
appears elsewhere in this issiie of the REWS' LETTER, the Bill (H.R. 7009) approved
by the President February 15, 1928, Authorizes the Secretary of TTar to accept the
land in question as a site for an Army Primary Flying School and flying field.

The Secretary of l^ar
, in a recent communication to the Hon. C,M. Chambers,

Mayor of the City of San Antonio, stated that the War Department, after careful
study, lias decided to accept the land and that as soon as the necessary legal
steps can be completed, the title passed to the United States and the necessary
funds appropriated, it is the intentioa.1 of the War Department to commence the
improvement of this site and to install a flying school thereon. Thanks were ex-
tended the citizens'.of San. Antonio for their very generous contribution to the
national defense of the' United States.

The new site v/ill ultimately house all the heavier- than-air flying training
schools of the Army Air Corps. Plans formulated in the Office of the Chief of
Air Corps contemplate the construction in the Fiscal Year 1929 of a station for
the first unit to house the primary Flying School now operating at Iyfe.rch Field,
Riverside, Calif. During the following fiscal year construction will be started
virith the purpose in view of taking care of tho Primary Flying School now at
Bro.oks Field, and either in the Fiscal Tear 1931 or 1932 the Advanced Flying
School now at Kelly Field V7ill have its inning.

The school building of the primary schools will be grouped or built to-
gether with the advanced school building nearby or connected wn th.>;rfc.hp others, The

airplane assembly building, machine shops, warehouses, (^arteiriasTTC'Trv^varehouses

and maintenance buildings, bakery, garage, and guard house will be assembled in
one group, and the fire house will be located so that it will be accessible to

the whole post. The location of the other buildings, such as the enlisted men's
club, post exchange, theatre and gymnasium, chapel and school, hospital, etc,,

will be so located tlrat they can bss^t' serve the station as a whole.
The idea of locating the buildings in the center of the field has been

adopted, and the layout prepared requires the location of all buildings within a

circle 4200 feet in diameter, with the 34 hangars required to house the planes of

the three schools located around the perimeter of this 4200 foot circle.

'A.11 construction will be of Spanish architectural type. A very satisfactory
152 and 163 man barraclcs, designed by the Construction Division of th^ Office of

the Quartermaster General, will be used as to floor plan, but the outside of the

buildings will be finished in Spanish type. A' 300~nen .barracks, of this type was

developed for use at Iferch Field," and it may be advisable to substitute this tj'pe

in some cases for a 132 and 163~rnen barracks to reduce costs and improve housing.

Cadets and bachelor noncommissioned officers will be housed in separate
buildings with two to a room, each building having central lavatories, lounging

,

rooTis and messes. Tb.G building for bachelor officers will be in the form of a
.

hollow square with a center court surrounded by a covered porch supported by

large arches. Each officer will hxave.his own living room, bedroom, bath and
closet, and there will be- one central .mess and. loungi'ng room. Married officers .

on permanent duty, at the station will have individual one or. two-storied houses,
and student married officers will be housed in four-family apartments.

The pla.ns for the hospital and Medical School contemplate the- necessary
flying examination rooms for a flying personnel of approximately 600, the general
functions of a hospital such as offices, dispensary, clinic, .operating room, X-ray
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room, dental offices, storeroom, kitchen and mess, and wards for ahout 15 "beds.

Additiorml funds to brin^," the hospital up to a hO-hed minimum cp-pacity, plus
quarters for Medical Corps personnel, will he included in the estimates for the

Kelly Field unit.
A sum of $5,673,975 is now available with vdiich to start construction vrork

on the new Training Center. This amount, supplemented by an item, of $1,970,950
for barracks, and quarters for officers and noncomniissioned officers, included
in H.S. 11134 for authorization for the Fiscal Year 1930, now before Congress

for action, and another item of $946,500, included in the Fiscal Year 1930
authorization bill for Air Corps technical construction, will make available
$8,591,425 with v;hich to proceed on construction work for the March Field and
Brooks Field units.

—-oOo—

“

TEE VISIT OF SECHETARY DAVISOl AND GEEEHAL FECHST TO PAFAMA

The Assistant Secretary of War, Hon. F. Truboe Davison, and the Chief of
Air Corps, I/Iaj or- General James S.. Fechet, arrived at France Field, Panama, Canal
Zone, on March 24th. Their trip clovm. from, the States was marred by an accident
to one of their amphibians at Minatitlan, Mexico, and it was necessary for the

Comt'aanding Officer of Franco Field to send two planeS' to their assistance.
Lieuts . McDonald and Williams took off from France Field, and several days

later landed at Minatitlan without, accident. One df the planes was turned over

to -Captain Eakcr, and Lieuts. McDonald and Williams started back in the other.
From, the stories that these two pilots tell, they had quite a few interesting
experiences on their \7ay back to France Field. At one place it was necessary
to take out all of the baggage, the radio, the anchor and to take off the wheels

in order to get the aniphibian out of a small lake hemmed in by volcanoes.
The officers and ladies of France Field gave a tea in honor of Mr. Davison

and General Fechet upon their arrival at this station. The following day they
were entertained at the Washington Hotel by Colonel Fisher. On Monday, ferch
26th, the visitors from Washington spent the day on the Pacific side of the

Isthmus, inspecting and talking over plans for Albrook Field. Their stay was

cut very short, and business in Washington made it necessary for them to start

their return trip to the States early on the miorning of the 27th.

Secretary Davison and Genera.1 Fechet landed at Bolling Field at 5; 15 p.ra.

i . 2nd, completing the last leg of their journey from Fort Bragg, E.C. in

something less than three hours. The planes circled the field once before

landing, ifeijor H.C. Davidson, Post Commander, was the first to greet the

Secretary as he stepped from his ship, and afterwards his wife and three small

sons embraced him.
Am.ong those who welcomiod the airmen on their arrival was Mr. Grover

Loening, mianufacturer of the Amphibian planes in which the Canal Zone flight was

made. Mr. Loening landed a.t Bolling Field from York in his new cabin

jpnphibian a few minutes before the Army fliers arrived. Others at the field

included former Assistant Secretary of War Hanford MacMder and Lieut. Lester

j. Mnitland, California to Honolulu flier.
oOo

BOLLIHG FIELD PLAEES PERIOPM ACROBATICS OVER WHITE HOUSE ELLIP^'E

As the first of a series of military displays, to bo given to the public

of Washington, D.C. , throughout the Spring and Summ.er months, two flights of

three planes each from Bolling Field performed a number of intricate maneuvers

over the White House Ellipse on the afternoon of Friday, April 13th.

Starting with formation flying, which lasted a few minutes, they soon

broke up and demonstrated the latest methods of pursuit attack, finishing up

with a short period of acrobatic flying. Tliose participating in the demonstra-

tion were Major
.H.C. Davidson, Post Commander; Captain D. P. Muse, Lieuts. D.M.

Myers, F.A. Schauss, E. R. Qnesada and R.I. Ha.zen.

oOo

First Dark Boy: Say, dark boy, why is it ah never sees you all ridirJ in a

airj^laue, huh?
Second D.B; What foh you all ask m.e sech silly a question, niggah, when you

knows I'se born on Friday 13th in a leap year and the,'^ makes mxe magnetic to de
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Ai enthusiastic air passen&sr

!vfeijor-Gene'ral Precton Brown, comnianding the Pirst Corps Area, with head-
quarters at 'Bostonj Mass., is pra.ctically sold on the idea of using the airplane
as a means of transportation. Recently, when inspecting the Coast Artillery
fortifications at Port Adams, R.I. and Portland, Maine, he was flown -to these'

places hy Lieut, Richard E. CobL
,
Air Corps, Supply and Transportation Officer

at the Boston Airport. Upon his return from Portland, G-enera.! Brown remarked;
"This reminds me of the war in Yermont," meaning the flood period. He made a
number of flights over the flooded area at that time in an amphibian plane, and
appears to like the "Duck", as this type of observation plane is often alluded
to .

General Brown at this writing is in Washington on official business, and
was flo\7n from Boston in an Amphibian airplane piloted by Lieut. Doriald G. Duke,
Air Corps, who is in command of the Boston Airport. This plane was temporarily
assigned to the Boston Airport from Mitchel Pield for the General '

s
‘use

,
pend-

ing-some alterations to a Curtiss Attack airplane, regularly assigned to' him.
The rear cockpit of this plane is being modified to make it miore comfortable
in long air Journeys. General Brown contemplates making a flight to the
MatsrMel Division, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, in the near future to make an

^

inspection of the large Experimental Engineering plant of the Air Corps, and
is also looking forward to a flight to Langley Pield, Ya. ,

next month to witness
the aerial maneuvers to talce place at that field.

oOo-—

EXTSHSIVE AIR DSilDL^TRATIOlI AT LANGLEY FIELD

Demonstrations of the effectiveness of Pursuit and Attack planes operating
against Infantry, Artillery and Cavalry under simulated war conditions are to be

staged by the Army Air Corps during the month of May at the various Army service
and tactical schdolsl

The first of these demonstrations will take place ' at the Army Air Corps

Tactical School at Langley Field, Ya. , on Ivfey 4th, when Army aircraft will
direct their fire against somo 2,000 targets representing Infantry and Artillery,
and also engage in aerial combat. These demonstrations ?vlll be attended by "mem-

bers of the Senate and House Uilitavy Affairs -Committees, high government offi-

cials and other observers.
One of the outstanding features of the demonstrations will he the initial

appearance in large scale arm.y air operations of the new Attack plane which is

equipped with six machine guns and can carry 250 pounds of homhs in addition to

2,600 rounds of machine gun ammunition.
When engaged in battle these A.ttack planes skim about 100 feet above the

surface of the ground at better than 125 miles per hour. They rely for their

safety solely on their speed and the suddenness of their attack. Twq guns are

installed in the wings, two fire through -the propeller, those four guns being
operated by the pilot. Tlie two rema.ining guns are handled hy the gunner in

the rear cockpit.
Because Langley Field is the home of the Second Bombardment Group, a squad-

ron of 12 bombardment plares will participate in the ViB-j 4th demonstration hut

in none of the others. A Pursuit Squadron of 25 planes will also participate,

and in double roles. Several of these planes, in addition to machine guns and

bombs, will carry apparatus for the laying of smoke screens.
Tne demions trations will be under the command of Brigadier- General Benjamin

D. Foulois, Assistant Chief of Air Corps. His staff will he headed hy Major

Carl Spatz, who will be in charge of operations. Following the demonstrations

at Laugley, similar exhibits will be given as follows;
ViB.y 5-8, Artillery School, Fort Bragg, North Carolina.
IfiBy 8 ~ 11, Infantry School

, Fort Benning, Ga.

May 15-17, A.rtillery School, Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
IfiBy 17-20, Cavalry School, Fort Riley, Ko-nsas.

Iv5ay 20-23, General Service School, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

Assistant Secretary '-of War F. Trubee Davison, in explaining the purpose of

the demonstrations, made the follovdng statement;
"The object is to illustrate to ground troops the war-time tactics of

modern military aircraft in order ttiat ground forces may adapt their methods to

enemy air attack in time of war and also to give our Array pilots opportunity to
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observe methods emploj^ed hy ground troops threatened hy air attack.
Tlie other hranches of the Army are accustomed to work with that portion

of the Air Corps attached to them, for service, such as Observation, but other
units of air operation, par ti calarly Pursuit and Attack, operate frequently,
as independent offensive units and it is vitally important that officers in
charge of ground troops and X-Jilots bo given full opportunity to stiidy their
different tactics from first hand observation.

In order to give realism to the demonstration of attacks upon ground
troops, with bombs and machine guns, targets representing Artillery, Cavalry
and Infantry will be used. Pearly 100,000 rounds of machine gun ammunition,
1,650 twenty-five pound bombs, 200 thirty-pound bombs and almost ten tons of
smoke screen material will be used in course of the demonstrations."

—^-oOo

SLOTTED WIPG IlT\rEPTI0P EXPLAINED TO AIR CORPS

Mr. Frederick Handley Page, a most prominent figure in the aircraft indus-
try of Great Britain, paid a visit to the Office Chief of Air Corps, Washington,
on the morning of April 17th, and delivered a brief but interesting talk on the

slotted wing device with which his company has been conducting experiments for
the past seven years.

It is claimed that this device when attaclied to the wings tends to make an
airplane laterally stable, 'a.nd this claim was satisfactorily substantiated in
test flights recently condi'.cted in England of several types of planes equipped
\iith same. The normal tendency of a plane when, stalled is to start falling into

a tail spin. In the flying dem.onst rat ions with the slotted wing, however,
although the plane was repeatedly brought into a stall, it steadfastly refused
to fall into a spin.

The British visitor had with him a moving picture reel depicting these test

flights, and in the presence of practically all officers on duty in the Office
of the Chief of Air Corps, also the Hon, E. Trubee Davison, Assistant Secretary
of War; Brigadier- General Benjamin D. Eoulois, Assistant Chief of Air Corps, and

Brigadier General ¥m. E. Gillmore, Chief of the Miateriel Division, Wright Field,

Dayton, Ohio, he described the operation of the slotted wing device and touched

on the results of these demonstration flights. Dae to the fact that, through
one of those strange coincidences, an article on the slotted wing appears else-

where in this issue of the HEWS LETTER, there is no need here to quote the lec-

t at length.
Mr. Handley Page asserted that the slotted wing hasnew reached the stage

where its action is perfectly automatic. Fnen the airplane reaches a certain
angle of incidence, this auxiliary airfoil, hinged to the leading edge of the

upper wings, automatically .moves away from its point of attachment, thereby

opening the slot which then begins to exert its stabilizing function. The

slotted wing, he stated, is particularly usefiil v/hen flyirg in fogs or clouds,

for when the pilot desires to lose altitude in order to bring his plane out of

the misty atmosphere and ascertain his location, all he needs to do is to pull

the control stick back and throttle his engine. The plane would then start

settling downward and continue to do so until the pilot opened the engine

throttle and pushed the stick forward - all this with no tendency on the part

of the plane to fall into a spin.

It is expected that Mr. Handley Page will visit the Materiel Division of

the Air Corps at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, where experiments on slotced wing

tests ha.ve been conducted for sorae time. It is believed, also, that he will

visit the Aircraft Show at Detroit, Michigan, to consult with members of the

American aircraft industry.
oOo

LEGIOHITAIRES VISIT BOLLIHG FIELD

Piloted by William Winston, E.H,. Connerton and Richard Chandler, in three

Fairchild cabin m.onoplanes, twelve members of the Carle Anderson Post, American

Legion, of Harrison, H.Y., made a round trip to Bolling Field on April 1st, so

that the Post Commander, Rosseter P. Eaurice, could lay a wreath on tne tomb of

the Unknown Soldier in Arlington Cemetery.
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DIVERS IFISr TRA-IITIIG- OE EE.SERVE OEEICERS AT BOSTON AIRPORT

The program of training Reserve officers flying from the Boston Airport
has heen changed from individual flying and playing in the air to regular as-
signed missions on Saturdays. Tuo weeks ago the operations orders called for
message dropping contests, and last week it v/as formtion flying. These alter-
nating missions were initiated by the Airport Commander, Lieut. Donald 0. Duke,
and they have proven to he of great interest to the Reserves and, at the same
time, much more valuable, from a training standpoint.

Last Saturday 14 Reserve pilots, 6 Observers a.nd 4 enlisted Reserves re-
ported at the Airport for flying and work. The enlisted Reserves help the Reg-
ular personnel on duty with the ships, and are rewarded by a flight. The big-
gest problem at the Airport is the lack of ships, only three being available at

this time, in consequence of v/hich each pilot’s time is limited to about 40
rninutes . One PT-1, now at the Eairfield Air Depot, is expected to be delivered

to the Airport very shortly, and this will improve the situation somewhat.
oOo

OLD PRIEND'o SXCHAir-E G-PJIETINaS IN PHILIPPINES VIA PJIDIO

As the old saying goes,- this is a small world after all. Dr. M.G. Backner,
of Nashville, Tenn.

, had the surprise of his dignified life when recently steam-
ing into Jfenila. Bay on the round-the-world liner CALEDONIA of the Cunard and
j^nchor Line. Shortly after passing Corregidor he was called to the radio room
and putting on a headset heard the mellifluous voice of Lieut. Vince Meloy,.v/hom
he knev/ from Nashville days, welr-oming him to the Islands and inviting him to

gine that night at the Array and Navy Club. Hero’s the how of it. Lieut s. Meloy
and Hodges wrore up in the a.ir on a radio test. To make conversation while WYR,
the Kindley Eield ground station, was tuning in, Lieut. Hodges remarked into the

microphone that they were above rhe CALEDONIA and that Lieut. Meloy was undoubt-
edly watching for his friend, Dr. Buckner, to appear on deck. The CALEDONIA
operator picked up the conversation, tuned in with a "Hello airplane", and call-
ed Dr. 3uckn.er to the phone.

——oOo

COMBINED AIR FORCE MANEUVERS WITH lAETGLEY FIELD

Two flights of three ships each left Bolling Field, D.C. at 1:30 p.m. on
Friday, April 13th, to rendezvous with Langley Field shixos at Smith Point, Va. ,

for the purpose of carrying out a joint tactical maneuver. Enis took the form
of a simulated air force attack on the bridge across the Rappahannock River at

Tappahanno ck
, Va. The Air Force was composed of Attack, Bombardment and Pursuit.

The Attack flight was made up of three 0-1 ’s from Boiling Field, piloted by
Major H.C. Davidson, Flight Leader, with Lieut. Freeman Albery as gunner; Capt.

Donald P. Muse with Warrant Officer Mills; and Lieut. Devereux M. Myers with
Pvt. Joseph A. Droter.

The Bombardment consisted of the whole Group from Langley, and the Pursuit
T/yas made up of two Squadrons oi three flights each from Langley and one flight

from Bolling. The pursuit flight from- Bolling acted as the reserve element for

t'nc Pursuit group, and was composed of Lieut. Elwood R. Q;iesada, Flight Leader;

pieut . Henry R. Angell, #1, and Lieut. Frederick A. Schauss,
Both Bolling Field flights returned on the completion of the attack and

landed at the field at 3|45 p.m. A critique was held by all officers partici-
pating, and Major Davidson then stated that everything had gone off exactly

aS scheduled.
oOo

VERSATILITY PAR EXCELLENCE

Lieut. Park Holland, Air Corps, claims the record for versatility in

Court s-J/[artial cases - v/itness the case of an unfortunate recent arrival in the

Philippines, a non-com, whoso foot slipped. uVfter v/riting the charges for sig-

nature of the accuser, Lt. Holland administered the oath as Summary Court. As

Adjutant, he referred them for investigation. As Investigating Officer, he

recommended trial. As Individual Counsel, he defended the accused; as Personnel

Adjutant he testified for him and, oh yes, as Transportation Officer, he ar-

ranged the attendance of witnesses.
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TflE SLOTTED WIEG AS A SAEETY DEVICE

Somo vory intorosting flying domonst rat ions v/orc recently condiictod in
England with a DeHaviland ’'Moth” airplane, equipnod with slotted \7lngs. Al-
though this plane was repeatedly placed into a stalling position it did not go

into a spin, from which it would appear that the auxiliary slotted airfoils
tend to make an airplane laterally stable.

The Handloy-Page Co. has for years conducted various experiments with
slotted wings. Tlie first control slots were mo chanically operated, thus adding
an extra control to the plane. The latest design, however, is considerably
simplified in that the wing tip slots are automatic in their action. They are
hinged in. such manner that when a certain angle of incidence is reached the

auxiliary airfoil automatically moves awa.y from its position close to the lead-
ing edge of the main airfoil, thereby opening the slot. The automatic type of
slot, therefore, is not in any way under the control of the pilot but goes into
operation automatically as and when required.

The DeHaviland Aircraft Co. has been conducting m.ost of the experim.ents on
the automatic type of slot, o.nd the demonstrations with the "Moth” were con-
ducted by Captain Geoffrey de Haviland. An interesting account of this nilot's
daring maneuvers with the "Moth" appeared in a recent issue of the British
aeronautical publication FLIGHT, and same is quoted below, as follows

;

"Realism, was carried to a high degree of perfection at the dem.ons tration
given by Capt. Geoffrey de Havilland at Stag Lane on Monday of this week, Ifeirch

19.
,
It has been known for some time that the De Havilland Aircro.ft Co. has been

carrying out experim.ents with a '''Moth" fitted w/ith the Handley Page automatic
wing-tip slots. As vie recorded in FLIGHT some weeks ago, Capt. Broad had a bit
of a crash v/hile c-arrying out one of trese experiments - due, it should be re-

peated, not to the s-lots
,
nor to the "Moth", but to a slight error of judgment

on the part of the pilot. (Capt. Broad’s reputation is such tliat it is not
likely to suffer from this statement.) At the time , Broad was deliberately imi-
tating one of the worst faults committed by a beginner in flying, i.e., making a

climbing turn off the grow.nd, and then cutting out his engine.
At Monda.y's demonstration Capt. de Havilland himself took the joy stick and

gave a demonstration of the kind of liberties which ma.y be taken with a machine
v/ithout serious consequences to the pilot if the machine is fitted with the new
Handley Page slots .

The "Moth" had been but slightly altered from the standard machine. Small

-iges had been made in the control surfaces - since it is, of course, essen-

tial, if the best possible use is to be made of the slots, that all the controls

should be in harmony. The chief alteration, however, was the substitution of a

new; undercarriage , The horizontal axle was abandoned, the other alterations
being due to this fa,ct . The wheel track wa,s made slightly w;ider and, most im-

portant of all, the stioko of the telescopic leg was considerably increased in

order to give better shock-absoibing qualities. Tiae demonstrations proved that

this T/as no unnccesr-ary pi-c caution.

Capt. de Haviir.and’s demonstrations took the form of four separate flights,

each me.de with the object of showing som.e particula.r function of the slotted-

wing machine. During the first flight Capt. de Havilland toolc the machine up

to a couple of thousand feet, and then demonstrated that ..the machine cannot be

made to spin. Heneatodly he so maneuvered the machine that, had it not been

fitted with slots, it would undoubtedly have gone into a spin. All that happen-

ed was that the "Moth" made some steep spirals at speeds and attitudes which

vrere qaite obviously far removed fromi the condition of autorotakion.

In the second flight Capt. de Havilland repeatedly jerked the stick back

violently so as to produce a fairly violent stall. There was not the slightest

lateral ’knobble" or uncertainty; but, of course, the machine stalled in the

usual mariner, i.e. , dropped its nose suddenly and comiuenced a dive, as any

machine inevitably must which depends for its lift upon speed in some direction

or other. The point was that miorely a straight dive followed the stall, aiid not

a sign of a spin. In landing from this flight Capt. de Havilland gave a demon-

stration of what happens when a beginner misjudges his height and lands, as it

is called, "10 ft. above the ground," i.e., flattens out to land while his

v;heels are still about 10 ft. in the air. A beautiful "throe-point" landing

v;as made "10 ft. up," but the machine, instead of dropping a wing tip as the

normal machine would most likely do, the slotted "Moth" merely xmneaked and
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bounced a little.
The next demonstration consisted in landin{T exactly the reverse way, i.e. ,

"10 ft. below the ground" I In other words, a beginner nay misjudge his height in

two ways - he nay think he is on the ground and "flatten out" too soon (as in the

previous flight) , or he nay have the impression that he is not yet low enough, and

rnay glide his machine into, the ground. Flight No. 3‘,imitated the last mentioned
case. Gapt. de Havilland (deliberately, of course) failed to "flatten out". The

machine struck the ground at its gliding angle, its nose jerked upwards , a
bounce with the nose in the air followed, and then, at practically no forward
speed, the machine sank in a stalled condition, still without a sight of any ten-

dency to drop a v/ing tip, and came to rest.
The fourth and last flight was a demonstration of stalling the machine from

about 200 feet., without any power to flatten out (the height being assumed in-

sufficient to permit of the dive which must precede the "unstalling" of the

machine.) Daring the large number of stalled landings of this nature made dur-
ing the experiments with the slotted "Moth" , it was found that the vertical rate
of descent of the machine was in the neighborhood of 9 ft . per second (a para-
chute drops at 15 to 17 ft. per second). On this occasion, for some reason which
is not yet known, the "Moth" appeared to descend in a series of "steps", very
slight but unmistakably present , of acceleration and deceleration. As luck woulc

have it, the machine was just in one of its acceleration periods when.it struck
the ground. The result was that the rate of descent was more than the fuselage
could stand. The cross member of the fuselage gave way, the undercarriage "legs*'

pushed upwards through the body, and the machine sat down flat on its belly. The
front portion with the engine dropped forward, the rear portion of the fuselage
dropped backward, but Capt. de Havilland was not scratched*. Not only so, but
he afterwards said he felt no particular shock, the whole proceedings being
comparatively gentle. He was carrying no passenger at the time, but even if a
passenger had been on board it is extremely doubtful whether he would have been
damaged at all. Both seats were intact, the aft cockpit entirely so, and the
front cockpit damaged in such a way that a passenger would not bo likely to have
been hurt.

Very naturally, there was a moment's anxiety among the onlookers, until
Captain de Havilland was seen to jump out of the machine and to be perfectly un-
damaged. The accident did undoubtedly prove that , although nobody would suggest
or try to encourage, careless handling of a machine, the consequences of what is

after all a comparatively trivial mistake, are not likely to he very serious in
a machine fitted with automatic slots and with a good undercarriage. The next

step in the evolution of the "Moth" will probably be a redesigning of the part
of the fuselage in"the noighhorhood of the undercarriage. In this case the un-
dercarriage itself was entirely undamaged, it was the fuselage which gave way.
This is not surprising, as it had not been s^Decially designed for shocks such as

it received.
The demonstration undoubtedly proved that the automatic slots, properly de-

signed,. and with the rest of the machine designed to be in harmony, has greatly
reduced the seriousness of the consequences following upon mistakes in piloting.
Nobody would claim that the slots make a mauhine "fool-proof.** The four-wheel
brakes on a motor car go a long way towards facilitating the handling of a car,

in that reasonable errors of judgment in the matter of speed and distance can
be .corrected by means of the brakes. But the brakes do not moke a car **fool-

proof". A driver can still, if he is fool enough to do so, drive straight into
a brick wall.

So also with.ihe automatic slots. The fitting of these does not, for in-

stance, prevent a machine from stalling. But the slots do prevent the common re-

sultt of stalling; the spin, from which there is no Yuay of getting out, except by
diving. Put in a different way, the ordinary **Moth" (to keep to this machine)
can be stalled down, just as ifesjthe slotted "Moth", but, and that is the great
point, it takes a very skilled pilot to urevent it from drou-ning a winm tiu

.

It

is, so to speak, balanced on a knife's edge laterally. With the slots, however,
it is laterally stable in the stalled condition, and consequently the high de-
gree of skill in preventing a wing tip from dropping is no longer necessary.

Hitherto, if one may use the simile, there has been no punishment to fit
the crime! The trivial error of getting into a stall has only too frequently re-

sulted in the pilot losing his life. The introductiorx of the aiitoraatic slot
will, we firmly believe, in the vast majority of cases, reduce the "penalty" to

nothing worse than a damaged machine, and probably very rarely oven this.
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And, finally, T/e cannot concln.de tliese notes without paying a trilmte to

Qa-otain de Havilland for the practical and personal way in which he interests

himself in aviation. TTe knov; that he hahitualiy flies every new type of ma-
chine produced hy his firm. 'Ihat he. should have been willing to give a demon-
straMon like that on Monday last is one more proof of his very great keenness
and courage, for wo maintain that it takes a great deal of courage to make the

''mistakes** which ''D.H." deliberately made, kor a skilled pilot to make up his

niind to stall into the ground, a procedure against which all his instincts as

a pilot rebel, nuzst take a tremendous anounu of will power.
,
Tfiren that same

pilot is, in addition, a trained engineer and a world-famous aircraft designer,
with a full technical knowledge of all that ' is haT>pening, - the performance is

even more remarkable. .

A spectatbr asked the'v/riter who thc h'ilot .was, and on boing told, ex-

claimed 'Oh, young de Havillandl ' In' view of' the fact that "D.H.' has been
flying since 1909, the remark is rather, significant

^oOo.™

^ PECSikss OP plyihct cadets at march PIELD, CALIP.
'

The March, 1928, class of Plying Cadet's .at March Pield, Riverside, Calif.,
are' well started on their schedule and are making satisfactory progress for the

short time they hav.e been receiving instruction. Only two students of .the 106
enrolled have been 'e^.liminated, and these account of physical disability. .

,

The average age af the Flying Cadets in the new class is 24 years. Of. the

106 students enrolled, 27 a.re college graduates.
The Tipper class of FovomDcr, 1927, are noxi flyixig DH's. Of the 83 Cadets

who original: y started training ,. only 4-8. remain!
An Aerial Revier/ was staged as a complement to the Director of^ Training,

Major Carlyle H. fash, tIio has been ordered on a tour of foreign service. Before
taking off, the equipment and personnel participating in the revio\7 wore in-

spected by Iv-p.jor fash, accompanied' by the Headquarters Staff . ^

The formations
led by Miajor Harmon passed in review with Major fash in the reviewing stand as

the reviewing officer. Parachute jumps were made .by the follo^'lng enlisted men
from the Douglas Transport

,
piloted hy Lieut. John S. Gullett : Staff Sergeant

Utterhack, Sgt . Browning, Corpora.! fetzorke, Privafes Graham, Garjola, Hanson and

Sgt. fehling.
,

oOo-

— j

inTCHIL PIELD AIRMSH PARTICIPATE IH ILVilEL^v’ERS
,

Tlie Air Corps at Mitchel Pield, L.I., Hew York, participated in a series of
j

extensive maneuvers on March 14th which were originally ulanned to entertain the
|

Lions Clubs of Hassau County but also served to interest the immense crowd

which mainta.i.ned a T/eary \igil awaiting the c.rrival of Captain Hinchcliffe and
j

Miss Mackay.
|

The demonstration started at four in the afternoon with combat and formation

flying and continued into the evening ?7hon the powerful lights of the 62nd Anti-

Aircraft Regiment of Fort Tot ton were brought into play. •

'

Frequent, but what later proved to be erroneous, reports of the .v/hereab outs i;

of the Hiiichcliffe-Mackay plane wore received and these added to the atmosphere
|

of tension. It was after midnight before the crowd started to .dwindle away. i

oOo

DEPiiRTURE OF FREHGH FLYERS PHOM MITCHEL FIELD i'

After several weeks at Mitchel Field, H.Y. , during, which time their Breguet

plane was overhauled, and a now Hispano-Suiza engine iiiStalled, Captain Dieudonne
,

Costes and Lieut. Joseph Lebrix left early in Iforch for San Francisco and upon
i?

arrival there loft by steamship for Takio', Ja'pan. Press reports stated that the ”

airmen, accompanied by Arthur Goebel, winner of the Dole Flight to Honolulu,

reached Yokohama on Ikirch 31st ; and that the Frenchmen planned to assemble their
,

plane as quickly as possible and again talce up their around- the- wo rid flight. ji

They are due back in Paris the latter qjart of April.
At Paris it is hoped they will be accorded a reception which will be com- :

m.ensurate with their achievement, which ms b take raiik: wdth the most important
|:
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The News Letter Corres-eondent states that by their unfailing good humor
those e^allant French officers made friends o.t Hitched Field and every feature of

theii’ preparations was an evidence of good taste and sportsmanship .

Had they arrived earlier in the'" season their reception night have been more
spontaneous, but it could not have been m*ore sincere. On their flight across
the United States they were forced dovm. twice; once at Sharon, Pa., by a snow
storm, and again at Hock Springs, Uyom.ing, by rain.

Hock Springs is a namie which should be familiar to the Air Corps, for it

was there that Lieut. Russell L. Hau.ghan was forced down in the summer of 1923
on his second attempt to fly between Mitchel and Crissy Fields between dawn and
dusk.

'

oOo

—

THE DISCOVEHY OF BOLLIHG FIELD
By the News Letter Correspondent

Bolling Field, in the Capital of the greatest country in the world, has at
last come into its own. It has always been felt by members of this post that
some day scm.e daring pioneer would discover that tucked away in a corner of
Washington, within five miles of the Capitol, the Army Air Corps had a landing
field that was - well worth visiting.

On the 19th of Harch , the Washington newspapers stated that "Lindy", who
lives, talks, and dreams aviation, had decided to prove to the "Powers that be"
in politics that airplanes had come to stay and to be of use to mankind, and
were not merely playthings for pilots to "crack up". He offered to bake for a
"hop" any Senator or Hepresentative who wished to be convinced.

And that was how Bolling Field was discovered.

Starting early on the morning of the 20th of I',larch, tho prospectors came
in swarm.s - not only the politicians who were invited, but rich and poor alike
from every State in the Union.

They came in rattletrap Ford roadsters - vintage 1910 - in snappy new
American models, direct from the factory, and in imported limiousines that were
dazzling to the eyes. They walked, theyirran, some even came on crutches, and
all to see that jaodest young man known officially as Colonel diaries A.

Lindbergh, Air Reserve.
For five days from early m.orning until well after Retreat, "Lindy" ran the

most popular taxi service there has ever been. Using an Army tri-motor FoMcer

and a Na,vy tri-motor Ford, he made in the five days a total of 110 flights.
Eleven hundred passengers made the round trip across the Potomac, over

Arlington, then for a swing above the heart of the Nation’s Capital, round the

Capitol dome and back to the field. Tlie list of those carried on the -mriious

trips was certainly an imposing one, including as it did representatives of,
Great Britain, France, Germany, Belgium, Jugo-Slavia, Austria, Chile, Cuba,

Finland, China, Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Turkey, Panama, Greece, Guatemala,
and Siam, in addition to Senators, Representatives and members of their
families

.

Immediately after concluding his last day with the society folk of

diplomatic UTashington, the Colonel joined the Commanding Officer and officers of

Bolling Field at the' enlisted men’s monthly smoker. He seemad to enjoy the re-

laxation and was very interested in the half dozen bouts put on by members of
the post, bisit laughingly declined the call for a speech.

—— oOo

COL. LINDBERGH DROPS IN ON THE ROCICJELL AIR DEPOT

Colonel Lindbergh, on April 4th, calmly dropped to earth at Rockwell Field
with his party of original backers on tho historical rc co rd-making trip in the

"Spirit of St. Louis". All of San Diego had been looking for the Colonel for
a number of days and expected him to land at tho airport in San Diego, where a
large crowd had congregated to wait for him. However, he chose the Rock-veil
Field, the starting point of his memorable trip. He not only avoided the crowds,
but landing at Rockvell no doubt brought ba.ck pleasant mcm.orics. The Colonel is

always a welcome visitor to Rockwell Field.
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DEATH OF LIEUT. IIA-H G. MOOmm, ,AIH COEPS
By A.M. Jacobs

.

&• Moorman, Air Corps, died at the Miami Valley Hospital, Laytor
Onio, on IMren 1st as the result of pneumonia following an operation. His death
waS a great shock to his many friends, as ho had reported for duty at Wri.'^ht
Field but a short time before and his illness wa.s but of a week's duration.

Lieut. Moorman became associated with aviation during the War, when he
joined the Aviation Section of the Signal Corps. In 1923^0 particinatod in one
of the earliest good-will flights" when five planes, coirnnandod by Major Thomas
Ct. Lanphier, flew to Cuba, Haiti, San Domingo, Porto Hico and return. He servedWo years in Ha^vaii and was a member of the 1926 class of the Air Corns Engineer
ing School at McCook Field, standing first in his class in general scholarship.
I. was the cxcellencQ of this record that led to his being sent later to the
Hew York University for certain aeronautical courses. Hero he again distinguish
ed himself by his initiative as a student and his high scholarship. It may'be
classed among the ironies of existence that the conferring upon Lieut. Moormn
of the degree of Aeronautical Engineer, toward which he had been working, by the
University, occurred on the day of his death. 'With the degree came the
University's highest commendation upon him as a scholar and worker. At Wright
lield tnis special training was about to be put to practical use, for Lieut.
Moorman had been assigned to the Experimental Engineering Section.

A capable pilot
, a man of sterling worth, his is a. great loss to his

friends and to the service.

Lieut
. ^

Moorman vas born Mpril 15, 1894, at Greenville,.' Michigan. He attend-
ed the puolic schools at Edwa.rdsville

, 111., and gx-aduated from the McKondree
College, Lebanon, 111., in 1914.. He pursued a posi: graduate course at the
Columbia University, Hew York City.

Prior to entor.'.ng the military service he traveled through the West Indies
and mastered the ^Spanish lan^diago in an incredibly short space of time. Enlist-
ing in the Aviation Section, Signal Corps, Docomber 6, 1917, he entered the
School of Military Aeronautics, Princeton University, February 2, 1918, and
graduated April 13, 1918. Ho received his flying training at Eberts Field,
.Lonoke, Ark., v;as rated a Reserve Military Aviator, and commissioned a 2nd Lieut,
on October 7, 1918. After a brief period of duty at Langley :^iGld, Va. , he was ;

Rent to Post Field, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, where he attended the School for Aerial
ervers . Upon graduation he was rated an Aerial Obsei'ver and shortly after-

wards ordered for duty in the Hawaiian Depa.r cmeiit . Liei?.t. Moorman served as
Advance Agent in connection with the Air Corns "Good-Will Flight" around South
Am.erica.

oOo

WIHIEE MA.IEUVF,R3 OF THE FIRST PURSUIT GROUP

During the early part of February the 1st Pursuit Group, Sclfridge Field,
Mt . Clemens, Mich., was engaged in winter ma..ieuvors throughout Ho rthorn Michigan.
The planes were equipped with skiis. Twelve Pursuit planes and two Transioorts
pa.rticlpated in this maneuver. Extremely bad flying conditions prevailed
throughout the entire maneuver and sub-zero weather v/as encountered. All land-
ings were made on either ice or snow fields. The Group established advance
airdromes at Oscoda, Alpena, Sault Ste Ivkrie

,
Traverse City, Lfeinistee and

Muskegon.
D’ue to the bad ’weather encountered it was impossible to carry out the tac-

tical formations as originally planned. The mobility of aircraft in extremely
cold weather and in a country vjhich is covered with ice and snow was successful-
ly demonstrated. Tliere were two accidents in this maneuver, one pursuit ship
being completely demolished and one transport damo.ged to the extent that it
required a complete overhaul. The skiis for pursuit ships seemed adequate, but
the run it takes a transport to get in the air with skiis is considerable.

oOo

MCVIHG A FITE-FOOT WIHD TUHHEL

Removal of the five-foot wind turmol tube and straighteners from McCook
Field to the new Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, is in progress. For the past year
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various parts have heeTL- trauBported, and moro recently the four motors and two
fans have been hroucht over. Finally, only the great tuho and straighteners
were left.

ffith the present move in prospect, the five-foot tunnel was huilt in sec-
tions • The longest of these sections, as it has been tciken apart for moving is

3O feet, the shortest, 12 feet. Special routing had to he mede , eliminating all
narrow canal and hydraulic bridges, for the mouth of the tube is 18 feet, 6

inches wide. It was also necessary to take trolley wires into consideration,

for the highest section, of the tn.nnol is 16 feet, B inches, who.reas the trolley
lines are 14 feet from the ground. According to city ordinance, the moving v;ill

have to- take place after midnight
,

a.nd a strange sight these two trucks and
five trailers will present to uninitiated passers-by. Wind tunnel work bias been
held in abeyance pending the setting up of the wind tunnel in the new laboratory,

and, although this operation and .the caiibrating after it is set up is a complex

and tedious performance, every effort is being made to expedite it.—oOo—

HEW FLYIHd FIELDS SPEIHGIlia UP

As time goes on more municipalities in Southern California and adjoining
States arc dedicating nevi flying fields. The last one was Eagle Field at

Selma, California, named in honor of Captain Aubrey 1. Eagle, Air Corps.

Lieuts. I., Greer and E.LI. Dobbins, were representatives from Rockwell Field,

Calif., attending this dedication., which took place on March Slst. Lieut. O.P.

Gothlin, Jr., in a rW-9-C, made a cross-country flight to Chandler, Arizona, on

Mardi 13th, for the purpo.se of representing Rockwell Field at the dedication of

the new flying field at that place.
oOo

ECHOES OF TEE K4IILY FLYIHG DAYS

"A time-piece beginning to be yenerablo in associations, though it is of the

modern very- thin variety came to our hands the other day," says the Hews Letter
Correspondent from Wright Field, Dayton, 0. In the yellow-gold case was the

following engraving; "Presented to Walter Brookings by the Repository, Canton,

Ohio, Sept. -26, 1911, for World's Record for accurate landing with motor stopped,

from 1000-foot altitude." The owner of the watch, Walter Brookings, was one of

the early pupils of the Wright Brothers ?#io flew with them for several years.
lUr. Brookings is now engaged in business in Dayton.

—.-oOo—

—

WRIGHT FIELD TO HATE HEW RADIO BEACOIT

Work was started on the construction of a new radio beacon station at
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio. The beacon station will be erected on the summit
of a low hill just cast of the new l/Iateriel Division Icaboratories and- will be
similar in design and power to the stations erected in California and Hawaii,
for the trans-pacific flights last, suiimer. The old station at the Fairfield
Air Depot will be dismantled. —oOo

—

AT;|ATIOi: FIELD AT FIIHl H.Y. TO BE HAMED WHEELER-SACK FIELD

The War Department has approved the recommendation of the national Guard
Association of Hew Yonc to name the aviation field at Pine Camp, Hew York,
hitherto unnamed, in honor of Captain Curtis Wheeler and Lieut. Carl J. Sack.
This action is in accordance with the custom during the past few years of nam-
ing military flying fields after officers killed in airplane accidents. Captain
Wheeler and Lieut. Sack lost their lives when their'plane crashed at Pino Caimrp

on July 6, 1927. The aviation field at Pine Camp, Great Bend, H.Y. , is used
during each field training period of the 27th Division Air Service, of the Hew
York national Guard, to which the two officers belonged, so it is peculiarly
appropriate and fitting, that the field should be named in their honor,
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CONSTHUGTIOI PROJECTS AT AIR CORPS POSTS

A Bill (H.R. 12688) introduced in the House of Representatives on April 4,

1928, "by Representative James, providing for various construction projects at

Air Corps fields and stations, authorizes an appropriation for that purpose of

not to exceed $6,499,500. A hearing on this hill has already been held hy the

Hcuse Military Affairs Committee, in the course of- which the Hon. E. Truhee
Davison, Assistant Secretaip,?- of War, and Major-General James E. Eechet, Chief of

Air Corps, gave their testimony on same. The hill was reported out of the

Coiranittee on .April 11th.
The appropriation above mentioned is itemized below, as follows:

Albrook Field, Canal- Zone:
Hangars $ 200 , 000
Air Corps shops and v/arehouse 126,000 -

Headquarters and operations building ......................... .'40,000

Radio, parachute and armament building : 25, 000
Gasoline and oil storage 75,000
Paint, oil and dope warehouse... 5,000
Improvemient of landing field ; 600,000

France Field, Ca-nal Zone:
.Hangars 80,000
Operations Building 30,000
Photo, radio, paracimte and armament building 6,1,000

Air-depot shops 1,60 ,000

Air-depot warehouse 200,000
Improvem.ent of landing field ...a 103,000

Hawaiian Deivartment . 'Fneeler Field; . .

Hangars
Air Corps field warehouse.
Air Corps field shops
Headquarters and operations building
Photo, radio, jjarachute, and armamient building
Gasoline and oil storage
Paint, oil and dope warehouse
Improvement of landing field

Bolling Field, D.C.:
Hangars
Gasoline and oil storage....
Paint, oil and dope wareho'ise

Improvement of landing field.
Chanute Fiel d, Illinois;

Hangars
Air Corps shops and warehouse
Headquarters and Operations Riilding
Photo, radio, parachute and arm.ament building.
School building. *

Gasoline and oil storage.
Paint, oil and dope warehouse

Crissy Field, California:
Hangar
Photo building.
Gasoline and oil storage
paint , oil

,
and dope warehouse

Duncan Field, Texas; .

.

Hangars ^

Ait- depot shops

Faurfield Air Denot, Ohio;
Air- depot shops .

Fort Sam Houston. Texas;
Hangar
Air Corps field shops and warehouse.
Headquarters building.

. Photo,' radio, paracimte and armament building
Gasoline and oil storage.
Improvement landing field

240 . 000

45 . 000

81 . 000
40.000
61.000
15.000
5,000

110.000

160,000
12.000
5,000

100,000

120,000
126,000
40,000
61 , 000

80,000
10,000
5,000

40.000
36.000
5,000
5,000

80,000
, ... 243,000

, ... 243,000

40.000
, ... 60,000

20.000
61,000
5,000

20,000
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Marshall Pleld. Kn.nsas

;

Air Corps field shops and warehouse .................

Headquarters feuilding.

Photo, radio, parachute and armament building.......
Gasoline and. oil storage
Paint

, oil and dope warehouse ........................

Improvement of landing field. .......................
Maxwell Field . Alabana;

Gasoline and oil storage, ...... ........ . . ......... . . .

Paiiit
, oil and ilcpe warehouse .......................

Improvement of lc?,nding field. .......................

^itchel Pield, Hew York; ... .

•

Hangars. ..................................................

photo building
Gasoline and oil storage .h, .........

.

Paint , oil , and dope warehouse ........................

Post Piold, Oklahoma; • ...

Ife-ngar

^

.

Air Corps field shops and warehouse
Headquarters building. . .................................

Badio
,
pai-acimte

, and armament building. ...........
G-asoline and oil storage

^

.

Paint
,
oil and dope warehouse ......................

Rockwell Field. Gallforiiia;
.

.

Ilangar ........................... ..4 .

Air Corps warehouse
Headquarters and Operations building. ...............

Radio, parachute and' armament building. ............
Gasoline and oil storage ............................
Paint 5 oil and dope warehouse ........................

Rockwell Air Denot , Rockwell Pie Id. California:
Air-depot shops
Air-depot warehouse ................................

San Antonio Primary Training School . San Antonio , Texas i

Han.gars ............................................
Air Corps shops andwarehouse .......................
Headquarters and operations building. ..............
¥ing headquarters building. . . .

^.oto, radio, parachute, and armament ..building. . . . .

School building
Gasoline and oil storage ..........................
Paint , oil

, and dope warehouse. ...................
Improvement of landing field. .....................

Selfridge Field, Michigan;
Air Corps warehouse ...............................
Photo building. ...................................
Gasoline and oil storage. .........................
Paint , oil and dope warehouse .....................
Improvement of landing field. .....................

40,1)00.

60,000
, 20,000
. 61 , 000

5,000
5,000

. 15,000

. ; 18 ., 000

. 5.000
13,000

. 80,000

. 36,000
. • 10,000
. 5,000

. 40,000

. 60,000

. 20,000

. 25,000
5,000
5,000

. 160,000

. 45 , 000

. 40,000

. 25,000

. 10,000
5,000

. 243,000

. 500,000

. 440,000

. 126,000

. 40,000

. 60,000

. 61 , 000

. 40,000
9,500
5 , 000

. 150,000

. 45,000

. 56,000

. 10,000
5 , 000

. 50,000

H.R. 7009, an Act to authorize appropriations for constriction at military
posts, and for other purposes, a.pproved Pebmary 18, 1928, makes available a s-um

nOt to exceed $6,595,691, out of which Air Corps fields and stations are allotted

$5,800,691; the United States Military Academy $185,000; Fort Benjamin Harrison,

Ind. , $400,000, and Walter Reed General Hospital $3i0,Q00.
The various projects at Air Corps posts covering the allotment, above men-

tioned, are itemized below, as follows i

Bolling Field, District of Columbia.;

Supply warehouse $ 38 , 000
Administration building. 42,000

Chanute Field, Illinois

;

Heating system in hangars 5,629
Fo-rt Cro eke tt . Texas ;

Machine shop and aero repair building. 19,869
Dope and paint house and lean-to for boiler room. ............ 10,775
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Fort Sam Houston, Texas ;

Macadamizing hangar line and constniction of storm sewer and
surface drainage for hangars. 3,858

Hawaiian Douartraent (for the Air Corps)
Steel hangar 39,500
Addition to radio hut. ........................................ 6,979

Hew Primary Flying Field, San Antonio. Texas

;

Hangars 440 , 000
Field shop 81 , 000
Field warehouse ............................................... 45 , 000
Headquarters and operations huildings ......................... 40,000
Hadio, parachute, and photographic huildings, and armament
building. .................................................... 61,000
School Building. ........................................ ..... 40,000
Gasoline and oil storage . ....................................

.

16 , 900
Paint, oil, and dope storage. 5,000
Night flying lighting system. ................................. 15,000
Improvement of landing field. 81 , 000

New Primary Flying School, San Antonio, Texas

;

Barracks ...................................................... 700 , 000
Noncommissioned officers* quarters, ........................... '540,,000
Officers quarter's .............................................. 1 , 020,000
Hospital 150,000
Ifkgasine (for explosive). .. .................................. . 15,000
Quartermas ter warehouse ....................................... 90,000
Garage .................................... . 80 , 000

Quartermaster maintenance buildingo ........................... 20,000
Fire house, $15,000: Guard House, $30,000. ..................... 45,000
Post Exchange, $45,000; OOieatre and gymnasium, $60,000........ 105,000
Incinerator, $5,000; Hailroad spur tracks, $39,700............ 44,700
Telephone and telegrauh lines in conduit 68,375
Bakery, $10,000; Chapel and School $50,000. ................... 60,000

Enlisted men* s club., $60,000; Officers mess, $60,000............ 120,000

Langley Field, Ya.

;

Heating plant for hangar. 6,068

Middletown Air Beuot , Middletom. Fa.
Hangars ....................................................... 79 , 000

Concrete floors in warehouse. ................................. 38,597

San Antonio Air De-pot, San Antonio, Texas;

Hock asphalt apron for hangars. .7,316

Instrument hon.se and engine repair and cleaning building...... 6,861

Scott Field, Illinois ;

Gas holder . ................................................... 49 , 500

Fairfield Air Benot , Fairfield. Ohio

;

Gasoline and oil tarJis ........................................ 36 , 000

Iferch Field, California;
Hadio, photographic and school buildings. ..................... 86,000

Night flying lighting system. ................................. 15,000

Maxwell Field, Alabama;
Hangar ........................................................ 39 , 500

Field shoxo .................................................... 81 » 000

Headquarters and operations buildings. ........................ xO.OOO

Hadio
,
parachute and photographic buildings ................... 56 , 000

Night-flying lighting system. . 15,000

Mitchel Field, Long Island, New York;

Hangars 79 , 000

Field shop ..................................................... 81 ?
000

Field warehouse ............................................... 38 , 000

Headquarters and operations buildings ......................... 40,000

Radio
,
parachute ,

and ^photographic buildings. ................. 56,000

Selfridge Field. Michigan;
Hangars, $237,000; Field'Shop, $81,000........................ 318,000

Headquarters and Operations buildings, ........................ 40,000

Hadio and parachute buildings 20,000

Ceiling and walling hangars. 3,264.
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Albrook Field, Canal Zone;

Construction of landing field ....$400,000

Fort Leave nY/orth, Kansas;
Ono hangar 40,000

Field v^arehouse and shop • • . 45,000

Headquarters building • • 20,000

Gasoline and oil storage • • • 5,000

Night-flying lighting system 10,000
Under the provisions of this bill the Secretary of War is authorized, when

directed by the President, to accept on behalf of the United States, free from

encumbrances and'without cost to the United States, the title in fee simple to

such lands as he may de'sm necessary or desirable, in the vicinity of San Antonio,
Texas, approximately 2,400 acres, as a site for an Army -primary flying school and
flying field. Upon the acceptance of these lands there is authorized to be made
available or appropriated for the construction thereon of barracks and officers*
quarters and utilities and appurtenances thereto such am.ounts as ma.y have been
appropriated or authorized for appropriation for barracks and officers’ quarters
and utilities and appurtenances -ohereto at Brooks Field and Kelly Field, Texas,

pursuant to the authority con-ca.inod in the Acts ap-proved February 25, 1927, and
March 3, 1927. The Secretary of War is further euithorized to prepare the grounds
and corstruct the necessary roadways and utilities at said Primary Flying School
and flying field and to transfer thereto and reestaAlish thereon such buildings,
utilities and equipment then located at Brooks Field and Kelly Field, Texas, as

lie J^«ay determine to be necessary and desirable.
oOo—

FREIGHT TRAIN FDHGES AHEilD OF AIRPI^INE

The above heading recalls the story of the Hare and the Tortoise. In this

•particular instance, however, the race was not a pre-arranged affair. Mrs,

Evangeline Lindbergh, mother of the, noted flyer, who probably lias more flying
time to her credit than any ineirber of her sex, barring the fe-w who were profes-

sional pilots, was recently flo'.Tn from Detroit, Michigan, to Boston, ifess.
,
in

order to attend a convention of the National Educational Association.
According to the Wright Field Corres-pondent ,

the reti’rn trip was made under
the worst possible we-ather conditions, one of the mrimDers of her party reporting,

having seen a freight train forge ahead of the plane at cue stage of their

p ’ess.

Lieuts. Albert F. Hegcnbergcr and Harry lohnson, Air Corps, of Wright Field,

Dayton, Ohio, were the pilots of the Atlantic tri-motor transport C-2, which made

the tr-ip from Dayton to Detroit, thence to Boston and return. Good weather at,-

tended the flight from Detroit to Boston, and it was accomplished in a little
over six hours. The party remained in Boston 3om:e days ,

Lileut. Hegenberger giving
several addresses while Mrs. Linr.bergh recei-,’.ed honors and attended the conven-

tion. Miss Maud Dawson, a -fellow-teacher of i/irs . Lindbergh's was also a meiriber of

the flight, and J/kjor Cooper, O.R.C., of Boston, ac-'Oaiipanied the party on the

return trip.

After detouring in an effort to get around' storms’ and fog areas, the plane
finally landed at Buffalo after seven hours in the air and wit-h extremely rough
flying. Lieut. Hegenberger reposted that, in spite of the rough going, Mrs.

Lindbergh was as much at ease as if she had been knitting at her own f t re side.
She might well have been, of course, with two such pilots a-nd in such a plane,
but everyone m.ight not have been so thoroughly sensible as to appreciate the

fact. The party in the cabin was an extremely merry one, shutting anxiety out
with whichever pilot happened to be in the coclcpit.

In spite of two landings, the plane finally arrived in Detroit safely. But
that was a foregone, conclusion.

-—oOo

KEYSTONE BOIvSING AIRPLAIS TO EE EE CONDITIONED

The Keystone X3-1 Bombardment airplane in which Eubank, pilot, and Mr. Gene
A. Althoff, Test Observer, had such a narrow escape when it caught fire in the

air, is to be reconditioned for flight. Two new Curtiss 7-1570 engines will be

installed, and it is expected the plane will be ready for flight testing within
a month. _ „
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LIEUT, LALSEI’T PASSES SXAMIMTIOI EOH J.A.P.

Lambert ,
is a 2nd Lieutenant in the Missouri la,tional Guard, hut

v.ho is prohahly hotter known as the son of the justly famous manufacturer oi

Listerine, dropped out of the sky above Bollinf: Eield on A.pril 4th, and ta.xied
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up %o fh.© line iu M.8 -little miMDfplsjaa* He atayel ©.Touad. for'-®... Ict?-- days
until the weather cleared and then left for St. Icruis. lIThile at Bolling Hield
Lieut* Lainbert took and successfully passed, the examination for the rating of
Junior Airplane Pilot, !rhis young man is responsible for the cartoons appearing
in the BEWS LETTER. '

—oOo——

ITALIM AIR ATTACHS PATS ¥IS I T TO CANAL ZONE

Commander Scaroni, the Air Attache from .Italy to the United States, arrived
in the Panama Canal Department on March Is t, on v/hich date he inspected Prance
Field and the Naval Air Station at Coco Solo. On the following day he was flown
to the Pacific side of the Isthims and called upon the Gormandii^ General and
the Italian Minister to Panama. On Ifarch 7th he was flown to the San Bias
country to see banana plantations and the mtlves In that section of the Republic
of Panama. Conmander Scaroni left the Department Iferch 8th and headed for San
Antonio, Texas., ’

-—oOo-—

AIBPIAH moms BAD MSDICllE FOR HAWK

‘Lieut. Poarcy, Air Corps, Md a thrilling experience recently. - Flying nea
prance Field, Panama Canal Zone, he was in a dive in a Pi and mking about two
fifty per when a chicken hawk decided to attack him. Bird and plane ra,me to-
gether at tremendous speed, with dire results to the bird. The hawk entered the

leading edge of the upper wing, went three-quarters the length of the chord and
lodged therein. Liout. Pear^ left his formation, returned to the field and
proudly exhibited his trophy,

——-oOo—

MODEL AIRPLANE SPONSORS FLT MOM DETROIT TO lASHIIGTON

On April 1st there arrived at Bolling Field, D.C, a Ford tri-motor plane
piloted by Ralph Reed, with Mechanic David Klassen. The passengers were F.M.

Davis; ¥.J, McEvoy; .Elmer C. C-rierson, Secretary'- Treasurer of the American Boy
Magazine; W.A. Anderson, T. Collard; I, L. Scott, advertising artist for Ford;
and Fred L. Black, the Advertising Ivknager for Ford planes. All of these men
are deeply interested in model airplanes and came to the Capital City to help
the boys of the City with their work in this branch of aviation. The visitors
left Bolling Field on the 3rd in the same plane and during the homeward journey-

each passenger wrote his inpress ions of the trip.—oOo—

PHOTO SECTION PERSONNEL HANDY WITH PISTOL

The 12th Photo Section, stationed at France Field, Panama Caal Zone, has
demonstrated that they can shoot firearms as well as scenes. Daring the early
past of last January France Field received notification from Department Head-
quarters that- a Pistol Trophy was to be sent to the post, to be awarded to the
organization having the highest percentage of persoimel qualified. An examina-
tion of the- records- disclosed that the 12th Photo Section had developed 6 Pistol
Experts, 3 Sharpshooters and 9 iferksmen - percentage qualified 94.4 - the high-
est at that -station.

The -C.O'. of the 12th Photo Section, on being notified the.t upon receipt of
45c to cover cost of packing and shipping the Department ^artermaster would
forward the trophy, remitted the required sum. The trophy was received via
plane, neatly wrapped in the latest edition of the Panama Times, seoared by a
rubber band. The Pistol Trophy proved to be an, old model Service Revolver , Cal

.

38 (unserviceable), and now that the Section has it, the qr.estion of the hour is
shall it be put .in a case or kept in the arms rack and allow the next winner to

supply the case - since 45^ was donated for the now obsolete copy of the Times
and the rubber, band,

Lieut. Douglass, 24th Pursuit Squadron, our Correspondent , suggests that--

perhaps some organization' in the States would like to shoot the 12th Photo
Section for this Trophy next year.
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TKB AIR. GOKPS'.-PROMOTIOF.BILL-
’

'

The House-; Committee on Military Affairs, on April Ifith, suhmitted a report
on the Air Corps promotion hill, H.R. -12814 , introduced-hy Renresentative Rurlow,
v.hich is a revision of his hill, H.R. 12199, with the recomiiiendation that it
pass. The report, in outlining -the unsatisfactory conditions confronting the
Air Corps v.dth resuoct to promotion, states;

"IVhen the national defense 'a.ct was passed in 1920 all officers of the Army
helow the grade of colonel, except those of the Medical Department and chaplains,
were placed on a single list for the puruosc'of promotion. It very soon became
apparent that a number of injustices existed on that list, and a hoard of offi-
cers was appointed in the War •Department to determine the extent of these injus-
tices. After most exhaustive study and hearings the hoard reported on May 25,

1922, to The Adjutant General that ’me Air Service is the only branch or arm
of the service which is adversely affected' as a corps by the promotion situation.'

mis hoard, headed by a general officer, also stated ’me hoard is of the opinion
that this situation will affect adversely the efficiency of the Air Service.’

Daring the period of tho-'JTorld War a large infl-ux of officers occurred in
less than two years. With the reorganization of the Army in 1920 nearly 6,000
of these World War officers were placed on the promotion list. The average
period of training of those officers, except those for aviation duty, was slight-
ly over three months, while the' flyer was required to train for an average perioa
of over six -months. ’ m.is difference of throe months in commissioned service is

magnified into a. difference of handreds of files oh the promotion list and years
of stagnation in' the junior grades for the Air Corps officers. The majority of
the air officers in this. World War hvjmp find themselves near the bottom of the
list. Another War Department hoard reported in January, 1924, ’The prejudice to

the Air Service inc'i.dent to having some of its officers on the promotion list
well helow their contemporaries in other branches should he remedied.

’

It will also he remembered that a select committee of this House recommend-
ed in 1925 ’’tliat Congress provide remedies for the inequalities and injustices
suffered by the aviation officers.’

The President’s Airci-aft Board also recommended a system of temporary pro-
motion that was- enucted into law hut proved' unsatisfactory and was never put
into- effect.

Your committee has heard for years -past of the necessity and reasons for
legislation to tahe care of the special situation in the Air Corps. The Secre-
tary of War has told us he would like to see those injustices to the air men
remedied if it could he done without injustice to others, and the Chief of Air
Corps himself has repeatedly advocated the system. 'proposed in this hill.

The Air Corps has become one of the most important branches of our national
defense and, although adversely affected a,s a branch in comparison with the

other arm.s, its officers have become adjusted to their relative positions with
regard to ea.ch other within the Air Corps. Their morale, however, is low be-

cause of their poor prospects for the future in the Air Corps; their promotion
hias stagnated; their casualty rate is high.

Colonel Lindbergh told our comm.ittee that "if a flying officer meets his

death the vacancy should be filled by an Air Corps officer of equal experience.'

The reports of the Secretary of Wc.r discloses the fact that approximately

40 percent of the deaths on the active list of the Army occur in the Air Corps,

yet the strength of this arm. is less than one-twelfth that of the Army. The

vacancies thus created, filled by the promotion of officers of all bro.nches and

replacements in the Air Corps, are in the junior grades. This tends to adverse-

ly affect the morale of its officers.
Military flying -will always be hazardous. Many of the safety factors that

apply to commercial aviation mast in war planes give way to speed, greater fire

power, larger bomb loads, and other desirable military characteristics. -Combat

will require decidedly different maneuvers from corarcercial flying. Casualties

among military flying personnel a.re consequently relatively high. This great

rate of attrition requires special consideration in providing replacements.

It is thus seen that a situation exists in the Air Corps which needs special

consideration. This branch of our rational defense is quite different from the

other branches and faces conditions peculiar to that service alone. The casualty

rate is high, expectancy of life for the flying officer is far less than in other

occupations, strain on the physical resistance fro.m combat flying is .excessive

,

the period of greatest flying efficiency is limited, responsibilities of air
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officers are heavy, and pror.otion has stafnotcd. These are facts that your com-

mittee has taken under consideration in the study of the air-officer prohlen and
have led us to favor the enactment of this hill into law."

i!r. Turlow's hill contemplates an Air Corxjs promotion List upon which shall
he placed the names of all officers of the Air Corps, Rogi-ilar Ar y, helow the

grade of colonel. Tlaese names shall he arranged in the same relative order they
now occupy on the Army promotion list. Air Corps flying officers shall he pro-
moted to the various grades when credited V7ith commissioned service as follows;

to 1st Lieut.
, after 3 years; to Captain, 7 years; to Major, 12 years; to Lt.-

Colonel, 20 years; to Colonel, 25 years. All flying officers of the Air Corps
helow the grade of Colonel shall he promoted in the order of their standing on
the Air Corps promotion list.

The numher of Air Corps officers in the grade of Colonel shall not he loss
than 4 nor more - than 6 pcrcentum cOjaSdctho numher in the grade of Lieut .-Colonel
shall not he less than 5 nor more than 7 percentum of the total numher of offi-
cers on the Air Corps promotion list; the aggregate nuinl'^er of officers of the
Air Corps in the field grades to he not less than 26 nor more than 40 percentum
of the total number of officers on the Air Corps promotion list. Air Corps
flying officers of less than the required years of commissioned service shall he
promoted to the grades of Colonel, Lieut. -Colonel and Ivfeijor only in so far as
necessary to maintain the above minimum percentages, and only in so far as their
promotion Will not cause the maximujn percentages to he exceeded shall officers
of the prescribed years of co:rmissioiiGd service he promoted to these grades,
hon-flying officers of the Air Corps shall he promoted as provided by law for
the othor branches of the Army.

Officers of the Air Corps may, upon application to the President, he placed
on the retired list after serving 30 years either as an officer or soldier. In
corputing length of servico for retirement credit shall he given for double the
time heretofore or hereafter actually detailed to duty involving
flying, and credit shall also he given for all other time now coiinted towards
retirement in the Army. lITlien a flying officer reaches the age of 54 years, he
shall, if he makes application therefor to the President, he retired from active
service and placed on the retired list. Officers of the Air Corps who become
physically disqualified for the performance of their duties as flying officers
shall he eligible for retirement for physical disability.

The Committee, in explaining the various sections of the hill, states with
respect to on assertion made in the Ti7ar De]portment report on promotion and
retirement with regard to the present system of promotion to the effect tliat

23 years will elapse hotween the time the head and tail of the hump of World War
officers reaches the grade of major, that "it is obvious that many of tho air
officers, if they live, would never reach a field grado before retirement."

As regards the provision that officers of the Air Corps shall retain on the
original Air Corps promotion list the same relative position with respect to each
other that they now have on the Army uromotion list, it is stated tliat tho offi-
cers v;ithin the corps have become accustomed to these relative positions and
that it is believed unwise to upset that arrangement now for the sake of trying
to remedy a few injustices that have existed since 1920. The real injustice is

the position of the Air Corps with respect to the other arms, and this is cor-
rected by the separate list.

Contending that the rate of promotion in the Air Corps is affected by condi-
tions different from those in the other branches of the service and that princi-
pal among these is the high casualty rate and the greater responsibility of the
individual officer for his length of service, it is asserted that an officer
should at least expect to reach the grade of I^feijor before the end of his career,
and that the command of a I'.fe.jor - the squadron - demands that when he reaches
that grade he he at his maxirrrum flying efficiency and retain that efficiency for
at least a few years. The high casualty rate indicates that it is about even
chances that the officer will survive 15 years after starting to fly. It is

therefore important that his early promotion he fairly ra-pid - to major in 12
years; then as his flying efficiency decreases and his administrative duties be-
come heavier the rate of promotion can he slower.

With reference to the retirement feature of the hill, the report states;
"Your coraiidttee recognizes a situation peculiar to the Air Corps which re»-

quires that special treatment he given retirement features. Military flying pro-
duces a great drain on the physical resistance; subconsciously,' if not conscious-
ly , there is always that thought of the risk involved. Changes in altitude suh-
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jcct the wiiole physical system to rapid changes in atmospheric pressure and cause
conditions to which the body is not accustomed. Speed also adds its physiological
problems. Partial deafness often results from the excessive noise and altitude.
The nervous system is subjected to abnormal strain. Eye strain with sometimes
permanent deleterious effects is common. Lack of oxygen and lowered pressure at
high altitudes affect all the normal functions to a marked degree.

Our Army flyers are a picked lot; they must meet more rigid physical require-
nents for entry into the Air Corps than for service in other branches; their death
rate from disease is far lower than in the balance of the Aray. Yet it has been
found necessary to train a special . coips of flight surgeons Y^ho are able to

diagnose and remedy the peculiar conditions that develop in air work. These
flight surgeons live with and watch the flyers to anticipate if possible the com-
ing of a physical condition which might result fatally in the air.

TJhen an officer of the Air Corps has served 30 years your committee believes
the character of service has been such as to warrant retirement should the offi-
cer care to exercise this option. And in computing that time such of it as in-
volved flying would by the terms of this bill be counted double. Active military
flying is essentially a young man’s occupation, and when an officer gives to his
country the best years of his life in a p)rofession where the expectancy of life
is so much less than in other branches, he deserves special consideration.

None of the retirement provisions in this section makes it mandatory for an
officer to leave the service; they simply establish an eligibility for retirement
which, except in the case of physical disability, leaves to the officer the
option to continue in service or to retire.

It is obvious that the age limit at which a flying officer may retire should
be lower than in the other branches. ' It is highly desirable that the Air Corps
be a group of active flyers ready to take the air in combat at a moment's notice.
Men who reach the age of 54 years will probably have lost, as a general rule,

much of their usefulness in the air. Not all will desire to retire at this age
nor even after 30 years of service; the option, hoY/cver, is provided."

In the summary it is stated, among other things, that"Congress has repeated-
ly encouraged, and rightfully so, the principle that the Air Corps should be com-
posed of active flyers. A 10 per cent limit has already been placed on the num-
ber of nonflyers and even that is reduced by the inclusion of such flying offi-
cers as may become disqualified. It is obviously the intent of Congress to pro-

vide the maximum of flying officers and the rr.inimm of nonflyers in the strength
of the Air Corps. * * * The efficiency and development of the Air Corps under the

five-year program passed by Congress in 1826 is greatly impaired by the lack of

proper personnel legislation. It has been difficult, in fact impossible, to fill

the yearly increments. Service for those in the Air Corps has become far less at-

tractive as commercial aviation has developed and offered excellent opportunities

in civil life. It is the opinion of your co 2:imittee that this bill will tend to

correct the existing situation.
'Tlie committee have heard throughout the past few years numerous witnesses

regarding personnel matters in the Air Corps. Arguments have been presented
against a separate promotion list, stating such actrlon would adversely affect the

morale of the Army. ' Nor-convincing toplimo-ny.,..howGv0'f;C..:has been given by these

opponents to show hov' to correct the pi’esent situation in the Air Corps,"
—-oOo

IXR DEPARTMENT ORDERS APRSCTINC^ AIR C03PS OEEICERS

Changes of Station;
1st Lieut. Clarence ?. Kane from duty as language officer, Tokyo, Japan,

to Rockwell Air Depot, Calif.
Ma.jor Ira A. Rader, upon conpletion course of instruction at Command and

General Staff School, Et_. Leavenworth, to Infantry School, Fort Denning, Ga. ,

for duty as instructor.
Eajor John H. •'Jouett from Office Chief of Air Corps, Washington, to Port

Crockett, Texas, effective about August 17th.

1st Lieut. Earl S. Hoag from Mitchel Field to Philippines, sailing about

May 16th. .

'

1st Lieut. Lerds R.P. Reese, Wright Field, to Philippines, sailing May 16th.

1st Lieut. Thonns M. Chapman, San Antonio Air Depot, to Philippines, sailing

from San Francisco about June 8th.
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Mb,jor Alfred H. Holley, Procurcnont Planning Hcprosentative
, Air Corps,

Dayton District, to TJashington, D.C. for duty in Office of Assistant Secretary of '

War, reporting alout August 1st.
.

2nd Lieuts. J9hn W. Bowman, Mitchel Field, and Wn. L, Scott, Jr.-, Bolling
Field, to Dayton, Ohio, not later tlian June oOtli for duty as students at Air
Corps Engineering School'.

1st Lieat. John M. McDonnell, Office Chief of Air Corps, to Kelly Field,
Texas, effective August 2Sth,' and to talie special ohserver.^'s^ course commencing, .

Nov. 1st. • .

1st Lieut. Alfred W. Marriner, Crissy Field, to Fort Sam Houston, Texas
, :

„

effective Augcust 1st. '

,
,

1st Lieut. Courtland M. Brown, Brooks Field, to Scott Field, 111.

Orders Revoked;
Assignment of Major Archie W. Barry, -Scott Field, to Presidio, of San

Francisco, as Air Corps Procurement Planning Representative.
Transfer of 2nd Lieuts, Wallace E.' Whitson and Walter C. 7Jhite of March Fieli',

to duty inhiawaiian Department.
Assigrm-ient of Lieut. Carltto F. Bond to' Langley Field'upon completion foreig;.

duty. Assigned to Crissy Field.
Relieved from detail in Air Corps

;

'

’

Captain Samuel H. Karrick, Corps of Engineers, to Hqrs. 3rd Corps Area,
: ,

Baltimure, Md.

2nd Lieuts. Harry M. Grizzard and Fred L. Thorpe to Infantry, 2nd Division,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas. '

'

Detailed to Air Corps and to Brooks Field. July 1st for training;
Lieut. Flden Q,, Foust, CDpartemaster Corps.

Transfers

;

2nd Lieut. Demas t. Crow, Infantry, to Air Corps, March 21, 1S28.

Resignations

;

2nd Lieuts. James Henry Collins and Wallace Stribling Dawson.

To active duty until June SO, 1928;

1st Lieut. Jamies C. Keogh, Reserve, Kenilworth, 111., to Chanute Field, 111.

Reserve Officers relieved from active duty ;

1st Lieut. Wn. K. Andrews , Langley Field,, 7a.

oOo

AIR CORPS OFFICERS. ASS IG13D TO TACTICAL SCHOOL

The following-named Air Corps officers recently received orders relieving
them from duty at stations specified and directing thorn to proceed to Langley
Field, Va. , reporting not later than August 25th next to the Commandant of the

Air Corps Tactical School for dhty' as students;
Major Frank D. Lackland, Fort Crockett, Texas.

. Major Thomas G. Lanphier, Selfridge Field, Mich.
Major Norman W. Peek, District Procu-remont Office, Aicron, Ohio.

Major Augustine W. Rohins, Fairfield Air Depot.
Ivlajor JacoL K. Rudolph, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.
Captain Sarl'H. DeFord, Middletown Air Depot, Pa.
Captain Vincent 3. Dixon, Selfridge Field, Mich,
Captain Oliver S. Ferson, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.
Captain Carl W. Connell, Langley Field, 7a.

'

Captain Roger S. McCullough, Langley Field, 7a..

1st Lieut, Kenneth N. Walker, Langley. Field, 7a.

Captain Ross F. Cole, Infantiy School, Fort Benning, Ga.

Captain Douglas Johnston, Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe, 7a.
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I/krch Field, Calif., March 29tli.

Ihe PT-l’s-on the field are gradual-
ly Toeing replaced Toy the PT-3’s.

A. dinner dance was held at the
Partridge 'Country Cluh on ifeirch ^Sth in
honor of the following officers who are
departing for foreign service: Ikjqr
Chflyle H.'Wash, Lieuts. Alfred Lindeloerg,

G-eorge L.
_

Murray and Arthur
,

L. McCullough,
whose resignation from the service has
heon accepted.

Jife-jor P.L. fertin visited the field
for a .few days on temporary duty in con-

nection with the Visual Inspection Sys-
tem. Major ifertin’s many friends at the

field were delighted to see him again •

during his brief stay.
Lieuts., C.H. Bowman and I.J.

Williams are the most recent arrivals to

be .stationed at tiarch Piold. The former
was assigned to the Department of Ground
Instruction as instructor in Hadio , while
the latter was assigned to the- Flying
Department.

Captain Orlo H . Quinn is recovering
very nicely from his recent crash in dis-
puting a right of way with the Riverside
'street car.

’

Bolling Field, D.C ., 'March 3Qth.

In comparison with Col; Lindbergh's
feat of taking up some 1100 passengers
for sight-seeing trips over Washington,
the regular routine of this post seems

tame, but some facts and figures may be

of interest to our readers.
The Parachute Department, following

its "Safety First" slogan, has packed
150 and drop-tested 20 ' chutes in the

past month.
Tlie Radio Department during- T-ferch

sent o'ut 2209 messages, comprising 337, (DO

words, and received 1795 messages total-
ing some 228,000 words.

The photo Section has been busy with
several projects one of wluch has taken
Lieut. Julian S. Dexter and Master Sgt

.

Andrew E. Matos to Florida. Equipped
with a Loening Amphibian and a T-2, four-
lens camera chey are ma-oping both the

East and West coasts. They are accom-
panied by Pvt. Irving S. Kallmyer, 18th
Hqrs . Squadron, as mechanic.

I.i the early part of the month a
complete aerial survey of Mt. Gretna,Pa.

,

was made, and recently two or three mem-
bers of the Section have been receiving
instruction in aerial oblique work from
Lieut. Robert L. Brookings, the Photo

Officer.
Flying has been intermittent dur-

ing the month, due. to bad weather.
However, a number of cross-country
flights' ?/ero made during the fine

spells. A total of 603 flights were
made from the field, the planes, being
in the air 399 hours.

Having almost recovered from the

series of disastrous fires here,
routine work is nearly back to normal,

but as this goes to press all is astir
once more due to the fact that both
squadrons on duty here are being de-

clared inactive on March 31st . The

eor±t-ined units will appear again on
April 1st as the Air Corps Detachment,
Bolling Field, under which heading
this Correspondent will endeavor to

list all the most interesting future
events.’

Crissy Field, San Francisco , Calif.

The 15th Photo Section recently
made a mosaic map of the '.vicinity of
the spillway at Crystal Springs Lake
for the purnose of later cooperation
^with the 63rd Coast Artillery (A.A.)

On February 21st the follo’ving-

named officers, acting as indicated,
ca.rried on a cooperative mission with
the 63rd Coast Artillery (A.A.);

Lieut. Harold F. Brown, Pilot, and
Lieut. A.W Marriner ,

Observer - Obser-

vation Aviation, Lieut. Willis R.

Taylor, Pilot, and l.^Iaster Sgt. William

L. Klutz, Photographer, Photographic-

Aviation. Lieut. Franli H. Barber, Pilot,

as Attack Avia,t ion , a.nd Lieut. Leo C.

All.cn, Pilot,' as Bombardment Aviation.

'The -mission was to find the artil-

leiy protecting the Spillway of Crystal

Springs Dam - defeat same and bomb the

dam. The cooperation v;as highly suc-

-cessful from the viewpoint o.f both the

artillery and the Air Service.

On February '23rd prelinnnary tow-

ta.rget gunnery was begun for pilots.

Lieut. Willis R. Ta.ylor and Mr.

McKee', of ' the California. Development

Association," flew to Hanford, Calif.,

recently j
for the purpose of aiding in

the establishment of an airport at

that place.
Lieut. W. R. Taylor and a represen-

tative of the Airport Commission of the

California Development Association flew

to Redding, Calif. ,
for the purpose of

establishing an airport at tliat place.
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The -oerson'iel at the field are

actively engaged in rraking prepara-
tions for the Army Relief and Army
Welfare Tournament to be held at

Crissy Field May 18th and 19th.

Marshall Field , Kansas . March 5Qth.

Cross-country flights and
chauffeuring Cavalry officers in the

Aerial Experience Course has compris-
ed the larger part of training for the

past three weeks.
Comparative service test of the

tvTO 0-2li*s at this station have shown
them admirably adapted for the

posen for which built, and all pilots
are enthusiastic over their performan-
ces.

Lieut. C.C. Coppin departed from
this station March 18th in a Douglas

tho Artillery.

Pope Field, Fort Bragg. U.C.. April 3.

I

Secretary Davison and G-enoral

I

Fecliet arrived at this field March 4th

I

af'tcr a stormy trip from. Washington. The

I

tvra Amphibians, piloted by Captain Eakei

j

and Lieut. Fairchild, vrerc two hours

I

late in their arrival on account of ex-

tremely poor and da.ngcrous flying condi-

tions. A steady drizzle, accompanied br

poorvisibility, . forced the ships down to

the tree tops for a great part of the

trip. The visitor's departed the follow-
ing day for Montgomery, Ala.

Lieut. J.S. Dexter, on route from
Bolling Field to Florida, arrived in an
Amphibian on l.feirch 15th. His work for

biczt tW'O fiortta.a pill Fob .fhatj of ma-p-

ping the Florida Coast in cooperation
Transport enroute for ^elfridge Field

j
with the Coast and Geodetic Survey.

in order to carry food and supplies

to isolated districts in Northern
Michigan.

In the absence of tho Transport,
Qoiistraction on the floor. of tho

hangar has progressed rapidly to a

point where the Transport can be put
in the hangar v/ithout removing the

wheels. . It was necessary to dig a
pit .tvra feet lower than the original
floor and 12 feet wide. .

1st Lieut. George H'. Brov/n, who
was recently transferred to this sta-

tion from the Hawaiian Islands, took
off for parts unknown for two months’

leave.

2nd Lieut. J.L. Daniels returned
to the Fitzsinmions Hospital, Denver,
at the expiration of his 30-day sick

!
Lieut. Russell Scott took Corp. D.

i M. Derrick to Fairfield or. Ikirch 3rd.

I

The latter is to take the Engine

j

Mechanics course at Chanute Eield. Pvt.

j

Paul Does also departed for Chanute to

I take the course in photography. Pvt.
^ Brown, a. recent graduate of the Airplarr

j

Mechanics course at Chanute, arrived fo’.

I

duty with the organization after a trip

I

by air via Langley Field. Sgt . Griffis,

I
formerly crew chief and provider for

I

the ne.cds of our 02- C, relinquished his

responsibilities of same and turned the

’ ^job over, to Staff Sgt'. W.M. Ramsey. The

I

ceremony was conducted with no loss of

j

tears on the part of Sgt . Griffis and

I vritb no words of gratitude on the part
i of Sgt, Ramsey, for the ”C" is, indeed,

a responsibility. Sgt . Griffis sails
leave. Jimirnie recovered from serious

! j^^ay 16th for duty in the Philippines.
injuries sustained fr»m a crack up be
yond the expectations of his doctors.

He expects to be vvith us for duty
within a short timp.

2nd Lieut. J.H. Atkinson left
I^rch 28th in a Douglas 0-2 for
Clmnute Field, ferrying Private Capp
there for the purpose of taking the

course of instiuction in Radio. Pvt-.

Bastian, vdio just finished tho Radio
course, accompanied Lieut. Atkinson
on his return trip to this station.

Capt . W .B . Gate s and ' Liout . H . E

.

Rice departed March 28th for Post
Field, Fort Sill, Olcla. !

Lieut. Jasper Neville, 12th Obs. 1

j

With him. go the sincere good wishes of

I
the entire organization. Pvt. K.

!

Cunningham, erstwhile parachute rigger,
I ha.s decided to seek fame and fortune in

I

comir.ercial aviation and so was dischar;:

j

ed hy -ourchase liavcli 18th. Our good

I
rushes go with him in his nev; duties,

i Corp. Aron Miller has taken over

i the duties of Pvt . Cunningham. We

j

vouch for his ability to handle them as

I

efficiently as he has those of the

j

trans-portation depa.rtmont.

j

iiieut . Russell Scott, ib addition
to his duties of Transportation Officer

no ’V has those of Parachute Officer.

Sgt. F. Heinye received his orders

to return to Langley Field. He has booSqdn. , So.n Antonio, Texas, landed
here for a few minutes March 25th for

j

on detached service with the photo Sec-
servicing and visiting with old '

j
tion here'for tho past five months,

friends. He' was enroute to Fort SilT-'i ' Lieuts. H .W . Hol-den and M.M. Ivfurpl

where ho is detailed for work with j^-flew to Sumter, S.C., on !'.fe.rch 19th to
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inspect proposed sites for an airport
at that city. Ihile there Lt . Holden
addressed the weekly meeting; of the

Ho tary Cluh

.

Lieut. Ward 1. Rohinson was sched-
uled to give a demonstration of aerial
gunnery and horribing on J^rch 30th for
the benefit of the North Carolina Sun-
day School Teachers Assn. About 200
gassts are expected to witness the
demonstration.

Work on the addition to the flying
field has at last ‘takon oxi a serious
aspect with the contractor and with 15
or 20 men at work we shall soon have a
field large enough for almost any man-
euvers and for landing in any direction.
A total of about 50 acresSWill bo added
to the available landing area.

The Air Corps Bov/ling Team is mak-
ing a strong bid for the silver cup of-
fered by the Post E & H Officer. The

team now stands in third place in the

league and, with six games to be played,
has an excellent chance of bringing the

cup to the Air Corps. The team is com-
posed of Staff Sgt. Howard (Capt.),
Pvts. Sorhwidie, Br'own, McGee, Partain
and Moser. Inasmuch as this is the

first time the Air Corps entered a team
in the post league, and most members of
the team had little or no opportunity
to bowl prior to the season's activi-
ties, the results are worthy of praise
from the entire detachment. With this

season's experience the team should and
undoubtedly will be among the leaders
next year. Lieut. Robinson, Recreation
Officer, is in supervision of the

activities

.

Kfoxv/ell Pield, Montgomery, Ala. April 6.

22nd Observation Squadron

Cross-country flights for the month
of March included trips to Shreveport,

La.; Ta,llahassoe
,
Pla.

;
Albany, Ga.

;

Fairfield, Ohio; Tallulah, La.; Mobile,

Ala.; Savannah, Ga. ; Chattanooga, Tenn.

Atlanta, Ga. ; and Fort Benning, Ga.

Capt. Frank O'D. Hunter recently
visited our Post, and with the C.O. at-

tended the conference at Fort Benning
on Spring Air Corps D&inouvers.

The officers hero, after an inten-
sive course of instruction on the now
Manual of Courts- J,feirtial ,

took an ex-

amination on same Ivfe.rch 30th.

On March 14th we were visited 'by

the unique advertising plane of "Old,

Gold Cigarette". This "Voice from the

Sky" broadcasted a splendid musical ,

program over the city of Montgomery.

The Hon. F. Trubee Davison and
Gen. James E. Fcchet stopped over night
April 1st, enroute to Washington .from

Panama. They' were entertained at din-
ner at the Country Club by the officers
of the post and prominent Montgomery
business men, and afterwards at a recep--

tion in the Commanding Officer's
quarters

,

Fourth Photo Section
The mosaic of the proposed site of

the Attack Wing at Shreveport^ prepared
by this Section, was completed and de-
livered to the Investigating Board
early in March.

Two more graduates have reported
from the Photo School at Chanute Field.

Mijor Frank Borden, M.D., was or-
dered to report for duty in Panama.

Lieut. Russell C. McDonald report-
ed for duty iferch 29th.

Philipuino Air DepoA , Camp Nichols

,

Rizal, P.I., March 5th;

Lieut. Wm. J. Hanlon reported for
duty at, the Depot and was granted ten
days' detached service at Caiiip John
Hay, Baguio. Upon his return he will
assume the duties of Depot Station
Supply Officer, vice Lieut. Austin W.

Ifertenstein, who returns to the United
States on the April Transport.

Lieut. C.E. Thomas, Jr., took ad-

vantage of an invitation for himself
and fatTiily to proceed on a six weeks'

triT3 on the U.S. Navy llOLD STAR, visit-

ing Hingkong, Amoy, Shanghai, Pekin and
Nagasalci.

Rocicwell Air Depot, Coronado, Calif.,

April Sth.

Major F.L. Martin of the Office of

the Chief of Air Corps arrived !,iarch

16th via March Field on af^tour of in-

spection of the "Visual Inspection
System" , and left March 18th. Major
Martin was well pleased with the reconte

of this depot , highly compliT-.entihg the

Operations Department on its good work
in this connection.

The Depot was honored with a visit

from Maj-or S.W. FitzGerald, Commanding
Officer of the Primary Flying School,
Brooks Field, who arrived iferch 13th.

After spending two days with us he left

for Brooks Field on the 15th. It is

always a pleasure to have Major
FitzGerald drop in upon us, as it alway*.

brings pleasant recollections of the

time when he was in command here.
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Captain A. I. Eajle and Lieut, G.A.
'

Jones flow domi'from Crissy Held on ’

April 2nd. Heir miscion wcs to ossiin-|

i lata' a situation- iiivolvin--? a Coast Ar-

j

tillery, Infantry and Air .Corps problem)
at Fort Rosecfans, Calif. •

i

1st Lieut, diaries Louf'das arrived!
March 26th and departed on the 28th for!

Fort Sam Houston, Texas. It is under-
stood he made a record-breahint^ trip

j

between this depot and Fort Sarn Houston,)

the flying time having been ten hours,
j

Lieut. B.R. Dallas made a cross-
j

country trip to Crissy Field on March
[

lath in the interest of reserve flying
,

]

and returned the next day. ;

I

Within the last few days a number
I of airplanes have been received from
March Field for overhaul. Eight PT-l’s
were received March- 23 th; six PT-l's on
the 30th and four FT-l’s on April 5th.

Also, 9 DH planes were received for
overhaul from Iv!tarch Field during March.
One carload of PT~1 aimplenes wore
shipped to the Middletown Air Depot,
Middletown, Pa., March 26th. Another
carload of PT-1 airplaues is to be
shipped to the Fairfield Air Depot.

The Army Transport iSHdWIS arrived

j

a't San Diego A.pril 3d with a shipment

I

of miscellaneous supplies for this
j

I

Depot. In turn, this Depot shipped tv/o I

j
training planes, type Pf-9-C, and one

j

!
Douglas Transport , type C-l-C, together

|

I

Vvith a large amount of miscellaneous i

supplies, to France Field on this

j

Transport.

j

Wright Field. Dayton. 0. . Anril 7th .
j

Mayor Wm. Harrison, of Louis'?:ille
, j

Ky., and a. party of officials and busi-
|

j

ness men of that city were visitors at
|

I
Wright Field on March 24th for the pur-

!

j

pose of inspecting equipment and gain-
j

ing certain information in connection
j

with the establishment of a municipal i

I

airport for their cit^r.
|

Captain Phillips
,
Air Corps repre-

j

i

sentative on duty with the Militia !

I

Bureau, visited the tiateriel Division
on March 7th for a conference concern-
ing supplies for the National Guard
units.

;

Lieut. -Col. Harry G-raham gave an i

address on "Transportation" before a
!

joint meeting of various clubs of Ham-
j

ilton, Ohio, March 7th. The meeting I

Tus held under the auspices of the
Hami 1 1 oh Chamhe r o f Corarae i' ce . Mr . Wm

.

Stout, of the Ford Motor Co., was also
a principal speaker on this occasion.

Lieuts. Albert F. Hegenberg'er and

Howard Z. Bogdft were granted pilot

licenses by the Airways ;]^ivision of

the Dent, of Commerce ^ ^Tests for these

licenses were taken last December.
' At a recent meeting of the Air

Club of Columbus, 0., addresses were

made by Lieut. Clarence Crum.rine , the

principal speaker of the evening, Capt;

Morris Berman and Mr. T,C. Mcifehon,

Chief of the Technical Data Branch.

Ife-jor Clinton W. Howard was wel-

comed hack by old Wright Field friends

after ah absence of almost three jears

of foreign service during which time

he was stationed in the Philippines.

As is quite ciistoraary, he completed

the circle of the globe by returning

to the United States via China, Japan
and Europe. !iiajor. Hov:ard left the

organization at McCook^ Field, but
feels very mach at 'home as Chief of
the Airplane Branch at Wright Field.

, Col. C.L. Dasher, ilssistant to

Gen. H.H. Lord, Director of the Bi^.dget,

was a recent visitor at Wright Field.

Mr. M.C. Meigs, publisher, and
Ml’. T.'V. Hanck.. Editor of the Chicago
KSPALD AND EXAMINEE, and a party of

aviation enthusiasts, recently flew
from. Cbicago to Wright Field to meke o

visit to the field. Tliey also visited
Itc. Orville Wright at Dalton.

General Gillmore, piloted by Lt

.

C.F-. Crumrine, flcv/ on ifeirch 22nd to

Acron, 0. ,
for the purpose of address-

ing a group of business men under tne

auspices of the Aicron Board of Trade,

his subject being "A\dation Develop-
ment." On 'feirch 21st he made a sim.ilar

gddress in Jndianapolis

.

Lieut. Dichman visited the plant

of the Hej’stene Company at Bristol, Pa.,
for the purpose of a consultation con-

cerning corrections to he carried out

on the XIjB-6 Bomhardment plane. Vir.

porter, Chief Engineer of the Keystone

Co., accompanied Lt . Dichman. upon his

return to the ifeteriel Division for
farther conferences with the Division
concerning these modifications.

l!r . J.A. Eoche, for many yeo.rs an
expert upon aii'plane design, spoke be-

fore a m.eeting cf the Dayton Flying
Club held at the Engineers Club ,BLuyton

,

Ohio, his snbjoct being "flying and
gliding". .Mr, Eoche is a member of t>

Airplane Branch of the iJeteriel Div.

,A M..tiii Gras celehi-ation for the

benefit of she American Legion Post
and foi the purpose of getting money
for eruipmen.t for a new gymnasium at
the Ft irfield Air Depot was held on
March 23rd and 24th at the Fairfield
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gynnaelur. and proved quite successful.
Contributing not a little to this suc-
cess were the flights during the week
performed by Lieut. Leroy M. ’vVolfe and
Mr. Ford Studebaker who, flying over
Dayton and vicinity at night with the
radio plane, broadcasted a program in
advertisement of the event. The wave
length employed was 580 kilocycles or
517 meters.

Hqrs. Philiu-oine Dent.. Ivlarch 17th.

. DEPAETIvIElTT AIR OFEICl; l&ijor W .0.

Kilner, Acting Air Officer, and Mrs.
Kilner, are enjoying a three weeks’
trip on the Insular lighthouse tender
"Bustamente"

, which is making its semi-
annual trip to all lighthouses in the
Southern Islands. During the absence
of Major Kilner, Capt. D.B. Howard is
Acting Air Officer.

P.I. Flight BGAm NICHOLS, RIKAL
2nd Observation Squadron

Aerial machine gun practice was in
progress throughout the month. To date
Lieut. H. R. Wells has the honors. Each
participant has a trick sight of his
own manufacture, some of which are good
and som.e not so good, judging from the
score cards.

The organization lost three members
on ¥diat is "reported" to be the last
trip of the THOJ.CAS, namely, Licuts.
Jimmie Mollison, J.A. Kase and Private
Wimberly.

Lieut. Schwaiger,late of this or-
ganization, paid us a visit uuon his
graduation from the Philippine Constabu
lary Military Academy. His new assign-
m.ent if Lanao , Mindanao.

The flying equipm.ent of this organ
ization is fast disappearing - most of
it going the survey route

, due to old
age. We have hopes of getting some new
equipment within reasonable time - just
hopes .

Headquarters 4th CorToosito G-rour):

The transport has com.e and gone,
the cry of short- timer is no more, peace
reigns. While the old-timbers went
shout iirg joyously homamrd, the new men
slipped easily into their places. Staff
Sgt. John 0. Rogers, formerly of the
2nd Div. Air Corps, Fort Sam Houston,
Texas, who replaced Staff Sgt. Wm. H.
Blackden

, was installed as Post Ex-
change Steward. Sgt. Paul J .Fitzpatrick
is a welcome addition to the radio
station.

Our Personnel Sgt. Ivfejor, Staff
Sgt. Albert G. Hewitt, returned from the

Sternborg Hospital, which is a relief
to the information seeker, the Acting
1st' Sergeant of the Hqrs. Detachment.

Pvts. Amos, Emerson, McDonough,
Pool and Roggins returned from dut'y

in COnne ct i o.n wi th maneuvers .

. The morning report and returns
clerk' is now addressed, when you can
got his attention at all, as Corporal
Ijigon. Basil Jamies, our star radio and
telegraph operator, is now Private 1st
Olass. Pvt. Bain, Court Clerk, and
Pvt. Risdon, the landscape architect of
the flying field, are both 6th Class
Specialists.

Robert L. James, our culinary'-

artist , S'uccumbed to the lure of the
tropics and extended for discharge and
reenlistm.ent

.

66th Service Squadron ; 1st Lieut.
Donald L. Bruner, Squadron Adjutant,
returned on the 6th from detached ser-
vice at Bag^rio, Mountain Province ,P. I

.

1st Sgt. George Mendel, form.erly

of the 9Sth Bombing Squadron, now as-
signed to this organization, is due to

sail from New York City on or about
May 16th. Staff Sgt . J.J. Dooney and
Sgt. J.C. Elder arrived in this Depart-
ment on the February Transport as re-

placements for Staff Sgt. James W.

Wyatt and Sgt. George Miekley. Staff
Sgt. F.H. Cox, having made a mutual
transfer with Staff Sgt. L.S. McDonald,
reported to the C.O. of the 2nd Obs.

Squadron for duty on Feb. 1st. private
S.A. Keene, who has been sick in
Sternberg Genei’a! Hospital, was sent tc;

the States on Febrirary transport to en-

ter Letterman General Hospital.
Seven new men T;ho arrived in this

Departm.ent from the United States on
the Febraary transport, and one new
man who reenlisted in this department

on 14th, were assigned to this

organization.
28th Bombardment Squadron; On

Febraary 6th the 28th Bombardment Sqdn.

m.oved by truck and air to Clark Field
j|>sr;training in guiinery, night flying
and"* Air Force field exercises, and for

test of suitability to its tactical
needs of individual oquipme.nt author-
ized for -its enlisted men. Tlie Ground

•l^elon, under command of Lt .McCormici

,

cleared Camp Nichols at 7;00 a.m., serv-

ed dinner enroute and arrived at Clark
Field at S;00 p.m.

Squadron bivouacked on night of

6th,' established camp on 7th with tents

and cots supplied by Quartermaster, y
Camp Stotsenburg, and maintained the

bathing facilities of the 3rd Pursuit
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Squadron which were used hy officers and
enlisted men.

Firing- at tow targets 7.as very suc-
cessful, as 8 of the 11 officers who
fired cou.rsp ohtained more than 50 hits
out of a possible 97. Lieut. Bond top-
ped the list -with 81 hits, closely fol-
lowed by Lieut. McCormick with 80.

The Squadron appreciates the many
courtesies exiiendod during this period
by- the Srd'I^rsuit Squadron and the in-
terest in our activities displayed by.

Brig. -General^ L.H. . Holbrook, Commanding
Cai.np Stotsenburg.

On Febraary 14th the annual tac-

it ical inspection of the'Srd Pursuit and
i this Squadron was |held. This inspec-

!
tion included a. field exercise oonduct-
ed by the two squadrons, which was wit-
nessed from a D .H. by Major-General
Sladen and by Brig. -General Holbrook
from an HBS-l, 'phich, as one of our for-
mation, participated, in the exercise.

TTie return to Ciimp Fichois on Feb.

20th was without incident.
Tlie Squadron obtained a new 1st

Sergeant and a' buck sergeant for the
Arraaiuent Department , as replacement for
Sgt. Pruitt, who ms assigned to Bi-ooks

Field. If7e wish them both the best of
luck during their stay with the Sqon.

i

6th Photo Section; The 6th Photo
! Section cooperated with the 28th Bom-
bardment Squadron and the 3rd ihirsuit
Squadron during the 4th Composite Group

I

maneuvers at Clark Field, Caanp Stotseb-
i.burg, Feb. 16th to .21st.

Aerial photographs were made of

i

the bombing and machine gun firing on
floating targets at Lingayen Bay and in
the vicinity of Corregidor. A number
of these photographs were finished end
delivered to the 4th Corrqjosite Group

j Conmander shortly after the planes re-
turned to Clark Field. "TTiese photo-
grapihs were hurriedly made , working un-
der field conditions with chemic.als and
equipment, which were tra.nsported by
Tphotograpliic airplane from the base
laboratory at Camp Hichols.

The Section has been assisting the
nev/s reel, photographers in malcing Army
Air Corps pictures in the Philippine
Islands. An interesting night motion
picture reel was made at Clark Field,
showing a tribe of Fegritos entertain-
ing the members of the 28th Bombardment
Squ8.dron and 3rd Ritsu-it Squadron with
their riative dances. Preparations are
being made to take aerial motion' pic-
tures of the 4th Composite Group air-
planes escorting the Dollar Liner
MckIKLEY to Manila, with the new

Governor-General aboard.

Staff Sgt. ife.rley of Langley Field .

arrived on the '. February THOMAS and was

assigned as non- com. in charge of the

film developing department. .

Clark Field, Cerao Stolsenburg, P.I.

The Baguio season for Clark Field
,

has opened. ^Xajor "^Talton and Lieut.

Schulgen left on the 27th for a month'
dethched service at the mountain re-

sort, and the rest of us are trying to

decide when we want to go. Lieut.

Williams is in corrraand. during the

absence of Jfejor Walton.
Several proble'ms were held with the

28th. Bombardment Squadron vdiile they
. were' operating from Clark Field.. Among
them was a bombing and machine gun at-
tack on a floating target in Lingayen
Bay with disastroi\s results for the

target and a like attadc on stationary
targets in the north channel, opposite
Corregido'r, in which the machine gun
target was sunk and the bombing resultf

were very satisfactoig’- . Several other
problems such as pursuit attacks on
bombardment planes, etc., were also
held.

He cord aerial machine gun firing was

completea with very se.tisfactory re-,

suits. We were delayed somewhat due,

: to the 28th Bomb. Squadron operating
from this airdrome for a couple of
weeks and ho.ving several tactical opei

ationu with them, but when we finally
got started re rent along with a bang,

all pilots qualifying as experts. Lt

.

P.W. Wolf made the high scb.re vdth a
total of 1075.

Cove rnor-General Stimson arrived on

•{^he FHESIDEIiT McKIFLBY and was greeted
bright and early by the whole Group,

The 3rd Pursuit Squadron rendesvoused
with the rest of the Group over Cavite

at 6;20 a.m. and from there proceeded

out to the boat which was in sight op-

posite Corregidor and escorted the nc^,

Gove rnor-General about half way to

J.fe,niia, where we left him to the mercy
of numerous small craft which had come

out to 'greet him.

Lieut. Bobzien, scheduled to sail
for the United States on the April
boat, had his orders changed to the

July transpoit and his orders for sta-
tion changed from Scott Field to

Crissy Field. With Bob staying over
another boat, the first trip of the

GHAFT will carry only four instead of
five of our ten officers, as original-
ly scheduled, back to assigni-nent in

the States.
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Kindley Field, fort Mills. P.I.
The last trip of the Trans-i^ort THOIvIlS

enronte to the States started on Jet.

15th. Lt. Janes A. Mollison was aboard
and, needless to say, received the propCT
sort of farewell. The following day
Capt, Adler departed via comraerc5.al

liner, bound, after inany stops in vari^
ous lands, for duty in the Chief’s
Office. The “good-byes” of the previous
day were duplicated. The Sqaadron is

impatiently waiting the arrival of the
GBMT next month, when we expect one
more officer for duty at Kindley Field.
Great is the speculation as to who the
luchy man will be.

Lieut. Jiranie Hodges, as Operations
and Comraunications Officer, has for the
past month been busier than the proverb-
ial cat - or is it paperhanger - keeping
ships in the air with radio functioning
ifor the Coast Artillery tai'get season
land the Am^-Navy maneuvers. During the
jseason all commissioned personnel, Iteloy,

iPatrick, Hodges, Holland and Watkins,
grew hoarse from calling rights, lefts,
'overs and shorts into the microphone,
j.and are now able to discourse learnedly
of “G.P.F’s" - “Sange Hakes" , “Harmonics

“

and “Variometers'*, instead of referring
^to guns and gadgets. We’re proud of
;the success of our coranani cations and of
^demonstrating the fact that airplane
'sensings can come in materially faster
Jtijan those from terrestrial observers,
i

Our part of the Army-Havy maneuvers
{consisted of keeping the Commanding
{General, Blue Forces, informed of the
rlocation of the Black Fleet and of the
'approach of hostile aircraft. To aug-
jment our amphibian forces, three of the
jHaval VTAS’s were attadied to the Squad-
!
ron for one day and conducted recon-

I
naissance with us.

We offer thanks to Kelly, Selfridge
and Langley for Sgte. Daprey, Lee and
Gray, as their opportune arrival has
put us on the map in Corregidor base-
ball. ' The Coast Artillery has began to

sit up and worry. Under the captaining
of 1st Sgt. Van Houten (more thanks to

Kelly Field) and the coaching and sup-
port of our C.O. , Lieut, Meloy,.we are
now rated as a possible choice to meet
the Japanese team now on the way to the
Islands for a series of games.

We’ ve also entered into the fight
game with a bang, with the result that
Corporal "Wild Bill" Bailey worked up
to the opportunity of meeting “Tiny
DeBolt", the "Pride of the Asiatic
Fleet" in a six round bout for the Army
Navy championship of the far east

DeBolt got the decision, but it wasn’t
a popular one, and we’re hoping that

Bailey may have another chance to show
that he’s a better mn in the ring.

The usual week-end parties were held
during February and so far in !iferch -

the Meloys, Patricks, Hodges, Watkins,
Hollands and Capt. White all entertain-
ed guests from Topside and Manila,

Boston Airport, fess., April 10th.

Capt. Chris Ford, who has been Act-
ing Air Officer since ifa-jor Longanecker
was relieved, is on leave at present.
At first he Intimated that he was
going to Prance, but last report has
it that he is spending his vacation in
the North Woods, Well, tliat will be
safer, Captain, as the battles of the

Boulevards should be done “by non-
flyers. Daring Capt, Ford’s absence,
our Commanding Officer, Lieut. Dike,

is Acting Air Officer; in fact, he is

about everything pertaining to aviation

in this Corps Area, He is on the

}fe,yor's Aviation Board, and several
other Boards, so he is a busy officer.

This station rendered for Iferch the

first reports under the new system. It

is not as easy as the old system, es-

pecially as we have had no instructions
at all in regard to this system.

Our Acting 1st Sgt. Anderson is

sporting a new (2nd hand) car. We are

•wonderinjS what is in Andy's mind. It

can’t be girls, as he is too old for
that. Pvt. 1st Class Campbell, who is

Acting Supply Sergeant, was rated
Specialist 5th Class April 5th, orders
being sent here from let Squadron,

Pvt. Specialist 2nd Class Dionne was

slated for discharge Friday the 13th.

jjo'nri says there is no percentage in

Xoaviiig the serx’^ice on such a day, so

Just fix me up for another hitch.

The President of the Boston Ameri-
cans (Bed Sox) presented the Army per-

sonnel at the Aiiport with ten free

passes for the opening game in Boston,

and the C.O. stated that all excepting

I

a guard could go. in consequence of

j
which there were ten strong Red So5£!-:

rooters doing their stuff.

About forty students from the .%.as.

Institute of Teclinology are being given

hops of about 15 minutes each,' These

young men are taking a course in aero-

nautics under 1st Lieut. Samuel
Frierson, who is at Tech, as an instruc-

tor in Aeronautics, The planes are

mostly flown by Reserve pilots.
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Information Division '

„ i qoq fcnitioris Building
Air Corps

May 18, . 1938..: .
' Washington, D. C.

The chief purpose of this puhli cat ion is. to .dis tribute information on aero-
nautics to the flying personnel’ of the Regular Army, Reserve Corps', National
Guard, and others connected with' ayiation.

.-—oOo—-

HOUSE PASSES All COroS PROMOTIOI BILL.

Without a . record vote, the House' of Representatives, on May 7th, passed
the Air Corps Promotion Bill (H.H. 12814) introduced hy Representative Allen
J. Eurlow, of Minnesota. .

.. .1.,

Representative W. Frank James, of Michigan, moved to suspend the rules
and pass the bill. The Clerk read the bill, as follows:

Be it enacted, etc. . That the Secretary of War shall cause to be prepared
an Air Corps promotion list on which shall be placed the names of all officers

of the Air Corps of the Ee^lar Army below the grade of colonel. The names^ on
this list shall be. arranged in the same relative order that they now have on
the Army promotion list and shall be removed from the Army promotion list, and
nO officer whose name appears on the original Air Corps promotion list shall
be considered as having less commissioned service than any officer whose name
is below his on this list. All officers commissioned in the Air Corps after
the formation of the original Air Corps promotion list shall be placed thereon
in accord with length of commissioned service. Any officer v/hose position on
the Air Corps promotion list is changed by sentence of a general court-martial
or by law shall be deemed to have the same commissioned service as the officer
next below whom he may be placed by such- cliange,

,

'

:
.

Sec. 2 , Except as herein provided, Air Corps flying officers shall be pro-
moted to the grade of first lieutenant when credited with -^ree years' coninis-

sioned service; to the grade of captain when credited with seven years* commis-

sioned service; to the grade of major when credited with 12 years' commissioned
service; to the grade of lieutenant colonel when- credited with 20 years' commis-

sioned service; to the grade of colonel when credited with 26 years* commission-

ed service. All flying officers of- the Air Corps belov; the grade of colonel
shall be promoted in the order of thoir standing on the Air Corps promotion
list; Provided , That the number of. Air Corps Officers in the grade of colonel

shall not be less than 4 per cent nor more than 6 per cent and the. number' in the

grade of lieutenant colonel shall not be less than 5 per cent nor more than 7

per cent of the total number of officers on- the Air Corps promotion list, and
the aggregate number of Air Corps officers -in the grades .of colonel, lieutenant
colonel, and major shall not be less than 26 per cent nor more than 40 per cent

of the total number, of officers on the Air- Corps promotion list, and in so far

as necessary to maintain said miniraam percentage, Aix Corps flying, officers of

less than the required years of commissioned service sh^ll be promoted to the

grades of colonel, lieutenant colonel and major, and only ,in so far as their

promotion will not cause said ipaxiimm percentages to be exceeded shall officers

who have completed the prescribed years. of coranissioned service be promoted to

the grades of colonel, lieutenant colonel and major. Hon-flying officers of

the Air Corps slsall be promoted as provided for othe.r branches, of the Army,

Sec. 3. When an officer of the Air Corps has served 30 years, either as an

officer or soldier, he shall, if he. makes -application therefor to the President,

be retired from active service and ulaced on the retired list ; Provided , That,

except in time of war, in coimputing the length of service • for retirement credit

shall be given for one and one-half the time heretofore- or hereafter actually

detailed to duty involving flying and credit shall' also be given, for all O'ther

time now counted toward retirement in the Army-; Provided further , That the num-

ber of such voluntary retirements annually shall not exceed 6 per cent of the

authorized strength -of the Air Corps. When a flying officer of the Air Corps

reaches the age of 54 years he shall, if he makes applica'tlo'fi- therefor to the

President, be retired from active service and placed on the retired list. Offi-

cers of the Air Corps who become physically disqualified for the performance of

their duties as flying officers shall' be- eligible for retirement for physical

disability.
- 166 - V-5785,A.C.



Sec. 4. An officer of the .Air Corps; my, upon his own re quest., he transferre
to. another branch of the service, and when so transferred shall tahe rank and
grade therein in accordance with his length of coimissioned service as computed
under existing lav/s governing the branch to v/hich transferred.

Sec. 5. All laws or parts of laws ift so far as they maybe inconsistent here-
with or in conflict with the provisions of this act are repealed.

No second was demanded, and the, question was' taken. Two- thirds having
voted in favor thereof, the rules wore suspended and the bill was passed.

Mr. Furlow, who received permission to extend his' remarks in the Record,
made the following statement:

"Mr. Speaker, the- problem of adeq"uately caring,, fo'f Air 'Corps officers now
on the, promotion list has been studied by many boards and committees of Congresf
and we now have before us H.R. 12814, which, in my opinion, will go a long way
toward correcting the injustices which admittedly/ exist,

"Military organization demands that its officers' have the appropriate rank
for their commands and responsibilities. The Army Air Corps is no exception to
this principle. •

"Ever since the formation of the single promotion list of the Army, which
includes the offiors of the Air Corps with those of . other' branches, it has be-
come more and more apparent that additional legislation was needed to correct
a- situation in the Air Corps which has been growing v/orse rather than better un-
der the principles governing that list.

"Prejudiced at the very beginning by their position in the lower files of
the promotion list due to the greater period of training required and also great
ly affected by the exceedingly high casualty rate as compared with other branch-
es, the Air Corps officers have presented a problem that has been repeatedly in-
vestigated. As ea.^ly as the spring of 1922 a War Department board of ' officers
headed by Maj.Gen. David Shanks reported;.

The board is of the opinion that this situation will affect adversely the
efficiency of the Air Service..

"And it is particularly significant that 'this board also stated;
The Air Service is the only branch or arm of the service which is adversely

affectedly the .prom.otion situation.
"Another War Department board nearly two .years later reported:
The prejudice to the Air Service incident to having spme of its officers

on the promotion list well below their contemporaries in other branches should
be remedied.

"Other investigations have continued to disclo.se this, unfortunate situa-
tion existing in the Air Corps and to bring to light . the .fact that year after
year the relative rank of this corps with respect to the other branches has be-
come lower and lower. It is the exception rather than the rule that officers of

the Air Corps hold the appropriate rank for their commands and responsibilities.
"The report - 1277 - submitted by the gentleman from- New York (Mr. Wain-,

wright) on the bill H.R. 12814, which has been unanimously passed by the House-,

sets forth the situation outlined above and enunciates what this bill will ac-.-

complish. In addition, it might be stated chat over two-thirds of the officers
commissioned in the Air Corps to-day are ip. what is .commonly known as the World
War hump, and these officers are almost entirely in the lower files of that

hump. Their prospects for promotion under any system which would keep them on

the single promotion list of the Army are always jeopardized by the fact that

thousands of other officers in this World Wa.r hump must be promoted before, reach-

ing them. And yet the principal cause of thsir position is, as above stated,

simply that they were required to undergo a greater period of training, for their

specialized work than officers of other branches.
"The two officers who made that world-famed flight from San Francisco to

the Hawaiian Islands, Lieutenants Hegenberger and Maitland- and these officers

are typical of that great group of over 600 in the Air Corps who are thus, af-

fected told our committee that their prospects, under the present system, of

promotion to the grade of major indicate this would not occur until 1948, after

31 years of service and when both of these officers were 50 or more years of

age. Yet both of them have already held the responsibilities of field officers

for several 'years.

"Lieut. Eric Nelson, who represents a smaller group of Air Corps officers,

nevertheless, is an example of the situation which H.R. 12814 will t4nd to cor-

rect. Lieutenant N41son, it will be remembered, was a member of the flight
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which encircled the world in 1924. He participated in the flight of Army planes
which want to Alaska and hack 'and was also on the flight from the United States
to Porto Rico and return. Por his accomplishments Congress saw fit to pass a
special hill advancing him 500 files on the promotion list. Still this officer
is a first lieutenant, and his prospects, under the present system, of becoming
a major are little better than those of Lieutenants Hegenherger and Maitland,
above cited. He would be nearly 60 years of age at that time. Lieut. H.A.
Dinger, who apueared before the Military Affairs Committee, is nearly 42 years
of age, and is likewise adversely affected. There are several lieutenants in
the Air Corps older than Lieutenant Dinger. '

"Military flying will no doubt always be hazardous, as the factors which
contribute to the safety of commerdial flying must in war planes give way to
speed, greater fire power, larger bomb loads, and other desirable military
characteristics. Combat will require decidedly different maneuvers from com-
mercial flying. During the past five years, even with the introduction of the
parachute and the increased efficiency of aircraft, the Array Air Corps, with less
than a thousand officers, has borne the burden of nearly 40 per cent of all the
casualties on the active list of approximately 12,000 officers in the Army.
The accident death rate is nearly nine times as great as that in other branches.

Colonel Lindbergh brought out the poirili that "if a flying officer meets his
death the vacancy should be filled by an Air Corps officer of equal experience."
This principle is eminently sound and is the very basis upon which this Air Corps
promotion list is built.

"H.R. 12814 provides a reasonable rate of promotion. It contemplates the
advancement of air officers so as to keep in step with the responsibilities
placed upon him. It provides an inducement to candidates to enter the Air Corps,
where now there is a tremendous stagnation in the promotion situation, and al-
ways that great hnrip of thousands of officers of other branches above then.

"This bill recognizes the principle enunciated in the very first sentence
of my remarks, that military organization must have its proper ranks. It re-
cognizes the greater casualty rate, and assures to the average officer advance-
ment to a field grace during his active flying career.

"Annually 2.4 per cent of the commissioned personnel of the Air Corps lose
their lives in air accidents. It is obvious that in about 20 years* flying an
Air Corps officer has even chances of keeping off that casualty list. During
that period he has given the best years of his life to the service of the Govern-
ment in a profession which is recognized as many times more hazardous than any
other Army Activity. It is but a meager reward and recognition for this service
to permit him to retire after this period of service should he care to do so.

"There is also a provision in this bill that officers who become physically
unfit or reach the age of 54 years may be retired. Laws have already been enacted
which contemplate keeping the Air Corps at a high state of flying efficiency.
This can only be accomplished by enacting retirement provisions for. those who
have lost their usefulness as active flying', off icers

.

"It is to be noted that the cost of this bill is very small compared with
the results to be obtained. Although an increase in the rate of promotion is
provided, the pay of officvors in under existing law based primarily on years of.

service and not on rank. A large number of first lieutenants in the Air Corps,
who have over 10 years of service, will receive no increase in pay when passing
into the grade of captain, and similarly , the captains when promoted after 12
years’ service to the grade of major receive no increase in pay. It is true
that there are some small increases, due to increased rank, but these come
principally because of length of service

.

"It is obviously necessary to maintain the national defense at its maximum
state of efficiency and, with a limited n'umber of commissioned personnel in the
Air Corps, their quality should be of the best. Efficiency in this line can' not
adequately be maintained if officers continue to work under prospects of stagna-
tion in promotion, such as have existed for several years. An officer's morale
is greatly increased if given rank commensurate with his command. Furthermore,
the whole command responds with greater enthusiasm when the organization is
properly balanced in the various grades. The officers of the Air Corps do not
lack in quality or type, but they do lack in rank.

"The Lassiter Board, which recommended several years ago a 10-year program,
approved in principle by the Secretary of War, for the development of the Air
Corps, stated;

We can not improvise an Air Service, and yet it is indispensable to be
strong in the air at the very outset of a war.
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"This principle has h 'C^me 'nox'c r^nd more apparent with the development of
aiperaft and its increasing importance in the scheme of national defense. The
five-year development program provided in the Air Corps act of July 2, 1926,
provide? for 1,650 regular officers in the Air Corps. This will permit of the
organisation of a number of units which will constitute the foundation for an
esepansion in time of emergency. This foundation should be strong, well balanced,
and of the finest quality that can be obtained.

"The morale of the air officers has been low, many have resigned because
of poor prospects for their future. There probably would have been more, except
for the fact that anticipation of better prospects has been stimulated by the
repeated investigations that have taken place. Lieutenant Hegenberger stated
before, the House Military Affairs Committee;

"Since the war we have had the subject under constant discussion and it has
always seemed that the solution was imminent, and it has always been an incentive
to hang on in hope that the situation would be corrected."

"There is no doubt the present bill will very greatly increase the morale
of the officers, as well, as provide

,
a better organisation.

"Summarizing his testimony, Colonel Lindbergh stated;

"I believe our air forces should constitute a first line of defense — they
must be ready to take the initiative when danger threatens our Nation; there may
be no time permitted for preparation. Efficiency will be gained by proper peace-
time provisions to care for the personnel. The expectancy of life for the fly-
ing officer is far less than in other occupations; the rate of attrition is high,
the strain on the physical resistance from combat flying is excessive, the per-
iod of greatest flying efficiency is limited; responsibilities of air officers
are heavy; promotion for a large proportion appears to have stagnated. These
observations have led me to believe the problem of the air officers is special
and requires consideration by itself."

"I believe in a separate promotion list for the Air Corps as provided by
this bill in order that tho air officers may be given rank commensurate with com-
mand and responsibility, in order that World War veterans may have a chance to

command with the proper grade, in order that vacancies caused by casualties in

the Air Corps may be filled by properly qualified Air Corps officers, in order
that morale may be enhanced and the efficiency of the Air Corps be increased, in

order to offer additional incentive to candidates and to increase the Air Corps
up to that strength contemplated by the Air Corps act of 1926, and to provide
proper recognition of thd hazardous service to which our air officers have de-

voted themselves.
"H.R. 12814 is truly in the interests of national defense. It aims to in-

crease and to bring to a high state of efficiency our Army air forces; it singles

out no one for individual benefits.
"From personal investigation, I am firmly convinced that the enactment of

this bill into law is awaited with keen expectation by the personnel of our Air

Corps. I have no hesitancy in stating ray opinion that, should it fail of passage

by both Houses of Congress, there will be a great nta^er of our most ejqpert pi-

lots leaving the service and accepting attractive offers now being held out in

the fields of commercial aviation.
"We can ill afford to lose these seasoned and experienced officers and we

need have no fear of having them resign if we but meet them half way, and give

them an opportunity for advancement in their chosen line of endeavor.

"With aviation making rapid strides throughout the world the United States

,
should ever keep in mind the needs of its orun Air Corps and its proper develop-

ment. Modern equipmentiis of little avail if we forget the human side — and

that means the fliers themselves.—oOo—

BIG PASSENGEH PLANE EXHIBITED AT BOLLING FIELD

A 12-passenger, 1,200 horsepower Foldcer monoplane (F-10) was recently ex-
hibited at Bolling Field by its owners - the Western Air Express of California.
This huge, plane, the first of three constructed for this concern by the Atlantic
Aircraft Corporation, resembles the famous Califomia-Hawaii non-stop Amy
Transport plane. An inspection of its interior, however, reveals a veritable
"Pullman of the Air". There are 12 upholstered chairs, six on each side, a head
room of six feet, baggage racks, electric dome lights, individual smoking equip-
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ment for each passenger, dressing roorn and luggage conpartment. In addition to
the 12 passengers, the plane carries two pilots.

With the three Pratt & Whitney "Wasp” 400 h.p. air-cooled engines at full
throttle the plane has made 148 miles an hour. Its normal cruising speed is

125 miles per hour. A flight was made at Bolling Field with Mr. Anthony H.G.
FoKker, designer and builder, at the controls and the Hon. F. Trubee Davison,
Assistant Secretary of War, as passenger. In this flight the plane exhibited
excellent maneuverability.

»_„o0o“—

COHGEESSIOML RFCOaNITIOH TO PIOKSEH AEMY AVIATORS

The House of Representatives, on May 8th, passed the Bill (H.R. 11273) to

amend Section 127a, National defense act, as amended and approved June 4, 1920.
This bill proposes to give recognition to those officers of the Army who

were the pioneers in military aviation. Seven officers now in active service
are affected by the provisions of this bill, which reads as follows;

"Sec. 127a, Miscellaneous provisions; Hereafter no detail, rating, or as-
signment of an officer shall carry advanced rank, except as otherwise specifical-
ly provided herein; provided . That in lieu of the 50 per cent increase of pay
provided for in this act any officer who has heretofore been announced in the
War Department orders as having qualified on or before December 31, 1913, as a
military aviator or any officer upon whom the rating of military aviator has
heretofore been conferred for having specially distinguished himself in time of

war in active operations against the enemy, shall while op duty which requires
him to participate regularly and frequently in aerial flights, receive the pay,
allowances and additional pay as provided by the act of June 3, 1916, and the

act of July 24, 19lt, for the rating of military aviator. At any time after the
passage of this act any officer who has heretofore been announced in War Depart-
ment orders as having qualified as a military aviator on or before December 31,

1913, shall, if he make application therefor to the President, be retired from
active service and be placed upon the retired list. The retired pay of any of-

ficer who has heretofore been announced in War Department orders as having quali-
fied as a military aviator on or before December 31, 1913, shall be 75 per cent

of all the pay and allowances, including flying pay, of the grade in which he is

retired. Ho extra pay or allowances shall accrue under the provisions of this
section for services rendered prior to the passage thereof."

In the report of the House Military Affairs Committee accompanying the

above bill, it is stated, in part;
"It is highly desirable that we should be able to capitalize this spirit of

progress among civilians in our Nation and use and apply the same in the cause
of National defense. It is therefore manifest that some sort of stimulus must
be offered to the Individual man in the military service of the United States.
This stimulus should apply, from the humblest private soldier and sailor to the

highest ranking general and admiral. Each and all of them should he encouraged
to be always upon the alert, to improve the efficiency of the agencies of

national defense. The stimulus that appeals most powerfully to the hearts of

all men is promotion and advancement in his chosen business and profession. Such
advancement involves not merely added rank but additional financial rewards,

under the existing promotion scheme in the Array, based upon seniority in the ser-

vice, it is not possible to pick out individuals that have rendered peculiar and
(distinctive service and promote them rapidly to higher rank and command over the

heads of other officers, and seniors in length of service.
"Iherefore, it is necessary to give financial rewards for such distinguished

and valuable pioneer services. It appears from the record of the Congress that

in the year 1914 legislation was enacted conferring upon this group of original
adventurers in the cause of aviation additional pay by increasing their base pay
by 75 per cent., but the beneficiaries, due to the inteipiretation by the War De-

partment, did not begin to draw this 75 per cent until 1917, and drew the same

for only three years when it was reduced by the National Defense Act of iKgD, 3,

1920. Under this last-named act all flying persoruiel required to malce frequent
flights in the air were given the same increase of 50 per cent. This applied to

the flyer who came into the service in 1920, or at any later time, and the net

result was to give no credit for the many years of past flying service and to

reduce the pay of the pioneer military aviators by 25 per cent of their base paj?.
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There T7ere 24 of. these pioneers who qiialiflhd as nilitary aviators on or before *

Decenber 31, 1913. Eleven other officers while in training were killed in air-
plane accidents during those early years. Of these 35, their ranks have gradual-^

j

ly thinned out until only 7 of them have been left in active service in the Air
i

Corps. Twenty-one are dead; 18 of these were killed in airplane crashes. The
|

others have been retired or transferred, so that 80 per cent of these original
35 have in this short space of time been eliminated.

The bill in effect therefore is to restore to the fragment of the original
|

pioneer aviators the rights that were conferred upon them in 1914. It seems that
this additional increased compensation of only 25 per cent for those on the actiHre

list and costing the Government a total of only about $500 additional per month
is a very small and practically insignificant reward for the highly valuable ser-
vices that these pioneer aviators have rendered the cause of aviation as an agency,

of national defense and as a branch of commercial transportation. Col. Charles A.’;

Lindbergh before the committee gave his cordial indorsement of the proposal con-
tained in this bill. It is but reasonable and natural that he should. He freely
a^nd gladly confessed that the training he had received at the hands of the Air
Qorps of the Army has been invaluable. In a certain sense, therefore, he is the

(3^irect fruit and product of the labors of these original pioneer aviators. We
have hurried to do honors to the great achievements and to the beautiful personal
character of Colonel Lindbergh, but he would have us not neglect those original i

adventurers in the field of aviation that took their lives in their own hands and
made flying a practicable accomplishment when every 100 hours in the air took its

toll of death. By their sacrifice and courage the ratio has now been diminished
|

to where there is one death to about every 3,000 hours in the air."
The seven Air Corps officers who will be affected bjr the provisions of the

bill, hereinbefore quoted, if it is enacted into law, are; Brig. -Generals
Frank P. Lahmj Benjamin D. Foulois, Lieut. -Colonel R. C. Kirtland, Majors Henry
H. Arnold, Thomas DeL". Milling, L. H. Brereton and H. A. Dargue.

—oOo-

—

FORT SAM HOUSTON AlKDROm NAI.ED IN HONOR OF COL. DODD

The airdrome at Fort Sara Houston, Texas, has been named Dodd Field in honor
of Col. Townsend F. Dodd, v;ho lost his life in October, 1919, in an aii’plane crash

at Bustleton, Pa. At the time he crashed he was one of the flyers conpeting in

the Trancontinental Reliability Test Flight from Nev; York to San Francisco and

return.
Col. Dodd was the first comumanding officer of the aviat'ioa'-fio.ld at Port Sam

Sam Houston prior to the World War. He was one of the veteran pilots in the Array

Air Corps, having made his first solo flight on September 18, 1913, and having

passed his tests for the rating of military aviator on December 30, 1918.

The air field assumed the name of Dodd Field on April 19th, and all corres-

pondence is addressed to Dodd Field, Fort Sam Houston, Texas. At the present

time 157 enlisted men and 16 officers are stationed at the air branch of the

famous 2nd Division.
Col. Dodd was a 2nd Lieut, in the Coast Artillery Corps Sept. 25, 1909, and

attained the rarik of Colonel on August 14, 1918. He was detailed to the Aviation

Section, Signal Corps, and assigned to the command of the First Aero Squadron on

May 9, 1913. He was in coimmnd of this Squadron during the punitive expedition

into Ivfexico under General Pershing in 1916 and subsequently served as Aviation

Officer, Southern Department, San Antonio.
During the World War Col. Dodd served with distinction with the American

Expeditionary Forces. He organized the aviation school at Issoudun, France, and

conducted the negotiations for the purchase of the first airplanes from the allien

governments for the use of the A.E.F. He also performed meritorious service as

chief of the supply section, A.E.F. , and as engineer officer for the Chief of Air

service. First Army, in which capacity he supervised the constniction of airdromes.

He subsequently served as Chief of Operations, Air Service, First Army, and as

Chief of Staff, Air Service, Group of Armies.
Colonel Dodd was awarded the Distinguished Service M©dal in recognition of

his exceptionally meritorious service with the A.E.F., and in 1919 he was awarded

the Mackay Trophy for the outstanding flight made by an Army pilot during that

year.
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LAEaE AIR-COOLED EHG-IEE TESTED

Flight tests were coinpleted recently at Mitchel Field, N.Y. on the new
600 h.p. Curtiss '‘Chieftain", largest air-cooled aircraft engine in this country.^
The tests' were conducted with the engine installed in a two-seater Curtiss
Falcon, standard observation and attack plane of the Army Air Coips. The plane
was flown by Lieut. E.P. Gaines, Army Air Corps pilot stationed at the Curtiss
factory, and by "Casey" Jones, veteran Curtiss pilot.

Equipped with the "Chieftain" engine, the "Falcon" showed a performance that
was superior to that of any other two-seater in the service. Its top speed was
158 miles an hour, and the service ceiling 22,350 feet, while the initial rate of

climb was 1700 feet per minute.
The most remarkable feature of this performance is the speed of 158 miles an

hour, which is exactly the same as could bo obtained from a water-cooled motor of
the same power in the same plane. Curtiss engineers point out that this is the

first time in history that air-cooled engines have been able to compete directly
with water-cooled types in pure speed. ' Usually, the substitution of an air-cool-
ed engine for a water-cooled engine of the same power, while producing improved
climb and ceiling, has resulted in a sacrifice of several miles per hour in top
speed.

The excellent speed characteristics of the "Chieftain" engine is due to its

unusual design, which is different tlian that of any other air-cooled engine.
Instead of having one row of cylinders arranged radially, as is common practice,
the "Chieftain" has two rows, one behind the other, with six cylinders, arranged
hexagonally, in each row. This arrangement materially reduces the overall dia-
meter of the engine

, thus reducing the head resistance and increasing the high
speed. The frontal area per horsepower of the "Chieftain" engine is approximate-
ly one-half that of the conventional 9- cylinder air-cooled engine.

The "Chieftain" engine has been under development by the Curtiss Company
for the past two years, with the assistance and guidance of the Air Services. It

performed excellently throughout the trials at Mitchel Field, and is soon to be
flown to Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, for Air Corps tests.

oOo—

—

UATIOML ELIMIHATIOIT BALLOOU RACE AT PITTSBURGH, PA.

The National Elimination Balloon Race, an annual event to determine the
entrants to represent the United States in the Gordon-Bennett International
Balloon Race, will this year be held at- Bettis Field, Pittsburgh, Pa., on
May 30th (Decoration Day)', The teams to represent the Army Air Corps in this
elimination contest have not yet been selected, but authority was requested of
the War Department to pormitlthe entry of not to exceed four teams.

As far as known at this time, four civilian balloon teams will compete in
the Elimination Contest, one entry each representing the Detroit Balloon Club,
the Aircraft Development Corporation of Detroit, the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Co. of Akron, Ohio, and the American Business Club of Akron, Ohio.

The Gordon-Bennett International Balloon Race will be held June 30th at
Detroit, Mich. It is learned that thus far 17 teams have been entered in this

Conpetition, one team eadi representing England, Switzerland, Argentina, Denmark
and Spain, and three teams each representing the United States ,

Belgium, France
and Germany.

oOo

TACTIfAL SCHOOL STUDENTS CONDUCT PURSUIT TRAINING EXERCISE

The Air Corps Tactical School, Langley Field, Va. ,
held a practical Pursuit

tactical training- exercise on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, April 18th to 20th.
Twenty-two airplanes

, about 30 officers and 140 enlisted men proceeded by air
from Langley Field to Byrd Aiiport , Virginia National Guard Rifle Range , Virginia
Beach, and conducted practical flying problems there until Friday afternoon, when
all personnel and equipment returned by air to Langley Field.

In addition to the movement of personnel and airplanes by air, all necessary
supplies were similarly transported, this including all gasoline and oil, spare
parts, food and conplete camp equipment. In the absence of airplanes of the
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transport tj^e
,
the 2nd Eombardraent Group handled the air transport of supplies

hy means of their homhardment airplanes. Thd' lfe,teriel Division, Wright Field,

Dayton, Ohio, cooperated to malce possihlc a test of handling all gasoline and
oil for this problem in five-gallon cans instead of drums or trucks.

Students of the Air Corps Tactical School acted as Staff and pilots for the

Provisional Pursuit Squadron. The students handled all details under school

supervision to secure the maximum amount of training. During the exercise
several tactical problems were conducted and service conditions simulated as far

as possible. The Anti-Aircraft at Port Monroe, Va. ,
also cooperated, some

actual firing being done in connection with attemps to transmit information to'

pursuit airplanes in flight by means of a- certain pre-arranged system of shoot-
ing. The entire exercise was somewhat experimental to ascertain its value to

the students and aecure- information as to- the thoroughness of theoretical train-
ing and its application to service conditions.

A complete and accurate record was kept of every action of each staff offi-

cer and results will be studied to secure data on Air Corps logistics. The prob-

lems scheduled during the exercise involved dawn' patrol, attack on balloon,
pursuit zone operations, separate pursuit itineraries with rendezvous, aerial
•gunnery, three 2-hour patrols in a single day and occupation of new airdrome.

» oOo

AMUAL MCHIIS GUU AND BOMBING I\IATCHES AT LANGLEY FIELD

The annual Ifechine Gun and Bombing Ma'tches at Langley Field, Hampton, Ya. ,

will be held this year from Jfey 25th to June lOth. Participants in these matches

are selected from personnel at
'

the various Air Corps fields who have attained the

highest rating in the annual machine gun and bombing training which is prescribed
by War Department training regulations. '

’

Heretofore officers from the U.S. Ivferine Corps and National Gaard Air Ser-

vice organizations have participated in the -competition. While the Guardsmen are

expected to participate again' this year, the Marine Corps officers will not be

able to test their skill against the Air Corps aerial sharpshooters due to their

various expeditionary duties at this time.
'

'

In the Bombardment events, seven teams from the Bombardment Group at Langley

Field are expected to participate, utilizing the L3-5 or the N3S-1 bombing
planes. It is contemplated that the National Guard participants will utilize the

0-11, a new observation plane, if this type has been furnished their organiza-

tions; otherwise they will use the planes which Regular Air Corps officers have

flo\7n to Langley Field.
The following Air Corps personnel have been selected thus far to participate

in the Machine Gun and Bombing JAatches:

From the 3rd Attack Group, Fort Crockett, Texas:
1st Lieut. James T. Curry, 2nd Lieuts. Earl C. Robbins, Walter W. Gross

and Ivan M. Palmer.
Fort Sam Houston, Texas;

Captain Clearton H. Reynolds, 2nd Lieut. Lawrence H. Douthit.

Crissy Field, Presidio of San Francisco.,. Calif.

Captain Aubrey I. Eagle, 2nd Lieut. Harold F. Brown.

Selfridge Field, Mt . ' Clemens , Mich.-

1st Lieut. Victor H. SJrrahm, 2nd Lieuts. John J. Williams and

William L. Cornelius.
Fort Riley, Kansas.

2nd Lieuts. Joseph H. Atkinson (Air Corps Reserve), and James W.

Carson, Air Corps Reserve.
Kelly Field, Texas.

1st Liepits. John F. Whiteley, Wm. M. Lanagan, R.3. Lea, 2nd Lieuts.

Earle E. Partridge, James W. Andrew, George J. Eppright, Luther S. Smith.

Hawaiian De^partment .

1st Lieuts.' Joseph T. Morris, James C. Shively ,• Russell J. Minty, Homer

W. Ferguson, Lotha A, Smith, Howard M. Fey, •2nd Lieuts. Gilbert L.

Tefft and Joseph H. Hicks. ...

Panama Canal Department:
1st Lieuts! Edward V. Harbeck, Orin J. Bushey, Robert T. Cronau,

Charles H. Howard, Robert W. Douglass, Jr.

Jfexwell Field, Montgomery, Alabama.
2nd Lieuts. Narcisse L. Cote and Reuben Kyle, Jr.
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Hepresentatives of the Materiel Division, Air Corps, at Wright Field, Dayton.

Ohio, who will be present at the Ife-tchos, arc Ist Lieut. Eayrnond 0. Zettel, Chief
of the Armament Branch, and Messrs. D.F. Fischor, L.J. Eyler and H.B. Inglis

,

civilian meclianical engineers.
oOo

PArulCHUTE' JUMPI'JG AT CHISSY FIELD

Parachute jumping has bccone quite a fad among the enlisted men of Crissy
Field, Presidio of San Francisco, Calif. Daring Ajoril the following men made
jumps; Staff Sergeant Daniel C. Pruitt, Sergeant William 3. Townsend, Corporal
peter M. Feeney, Privates Harold E. Orcutt, Francis P. Heal and Oswald L.
Forstad.

Several other enlisted men have made requests, and they will be given prac-
tice jun^s in the near future.

oOo

COLLEGE STUDEHTS INSPECT SAN ANTONIO AIH DEPOT

A party of about 30 students of the senior class of the Mechanical Engineer-
ing Department of the University of Texas recently visited the Engineering Shops
of the San Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field, Texas. The party, in charge of Mr.

W.3. Preston, were op a tour of various establishments for practical instruc-

tion purposes in mechanical engineering.
The students were keenly interested in the manifold activities of the Depot

shops and expressed themselves as greatly appreciative of the opportunity afford-
ed them to make this visit.

/ oOo

GHOUND ATTACK DEMONSTSATION 3Y 18TH PUHSUIT GHOUP

The 18th Pursuit Group, stationed at Wheeler Field, Schofield Barracks , T . H .

,

recently staged a ground attack demonstration for the Hawaiian Division. The

target attacked represented a battalion of Infantry and accompanying transporta-
tion. The attack was made with a formation of nine PW-9*s armed with five 25-lb.
bombs each and two machine guns - one .30 caliber and one .50 caliber. Three at-

tacks were made, resulting in the demolition of half the targets, the rest being
riddled with bullets and fragments of bombs. The whole Division was paraded to

watch the demonstration, and undoubtedly gained a clearer conception of the
possibilities of an air attack on ground troops.

-—oOo

CHISSY FIELD l^HSONNEL ENGAGE IN GUNNEEY TRAINING

The Third Division Air Service, consisting of the 91st Observation and the

l5th photo Section, proceeded on Ifeirch 15th by air and convoy to Mather Field,
Sacramento, Calif., for field duty, and for preliminary and record practice in
aerial gunnery and bombing. Runs were made with fixed forward guns, flexible
guns for observers' firing, and 50-pound dummy and live bombs.

During the gunnery practice the Communications Section maintained an hourly
schedule with the home station, using the 132 set at Crissy Field and the SCR-
109A, as modified by the Radio Department, at ^^^ather Field. All communications
were handled without interruption. The distance was 90 miles.

In the motor convoy to and from Ivlather Field were six White trucks, three
Class "3" tankers, two photo trucks, two radio trucks, one machine shop truck,
one ambulance, two cargo trucks, one Dodge automobile and one motorcycle.

The training included cooperation with the 6th Coast Artillery at Fort
Scott, Calif., one DH4B being utilized to observe points of strike of projectiler
fired from 6-inch guns located at Fort Barry. On account of the strong wind,

causing white caps to ap^jear on the water, it was impossible to distinguish a
hit from a white cap, this in spite of good visibility. Because of more numerou;

occurrence of what appeared to be white caps in a certain direction from the
target, an estimate uf 100 yards short and 20 yards left was given. The diffi-
culty in spotting the shots was due to the fact that the shells were loaded with
sand.
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THE WORLD TOUR OF THE FRENCH FLIERS

In their Tforld Tour, which started from Paris on October 10, 1927, and
ended there on April 14, 1928, the French Flyers (Lieut .-Commander Joseph LeBrix
and Captain Dieudonne Costes) traversed by air a total distance of 35,803 miles
in approximately 338 flying hours

.

A Breguet XIX biplane, powered with a single 600 h.p. Hispano-Suiza engine,
was flown throughout the trip, but at New York, when 23,000 miles had been
covered, a new Hispano Suiza engine of the same horsepower was installed in
order to finish the rest of the tour.

The flight from Paris to St. Louis, Senegal, on the west coast of Africa,

a distance of 2658 miles, proved to be the longest of the 40 flights required.,
to circle the globe. On this flight, which involved a flying time of 26^ hours,

a total of 650 gallons of gas and 12 gallons of gasoline were on board. The
next longest flight was from Hanoi, Chipa, to Calcutta, India, a distance of
2,620 miles, which was negotiated in 21 hours and 17 minutes,. Another long
distance flight was from St. Louis, Senegal, to Natal, Brazil, the distance of
2,125 miles being flown in 19 hours and 20 minutes.

The 2672-mile flight from New York to San Francisco, where the flyers
boarded a steamer for Japan, was made in five stages, stops being made at Sharon,

Pa.; Detroit, Mich.; Chicago, 111., and Rock Springs, Wyoming.
The following tabulation gives the approximate statistics of the French

World Tour;
Time

Date Stages Mileage Hrs

.

Mins.

Oct. 10, 1927 Paris - St . Louis 2,658 26 30

14 St.. Louis - Natal a. 125 19 50

15 Natal - Caravellas 900 8 45
17 Caravellas - Rio de Janeiro 466 4 19

19 Rio de Janeiro - Pelotas 900 12 0

20 Pelotas - Buenos Aires 453 4 6

Nov. 12 Buenos Aires - Montevideo 186 • 2- 0

22 Montevideo - Buenos Aires 143 1 10

25 Buenos Aires - Asuncion 745 5 . ,
40

25 Asuncion - Buenos Aires 745 6 7

Dec. 3 Buenos Aires - Florianopolis • 870 9 30
4 Florianopolis - Rio de Janeiro 497 - 5 0

13 Rio de Janeiro - Buenos Aires 1,367 11 59

14 Buenos Aires - Santiago .807 8 ,35

21 Santiago - La Paz 1,305 12 0

29 La Paz - Lima 745 7 30

Jan. 11, 1928 Lima - Guayaquil 816 8 0

13 Guayaquil - Panama City 807 7 0

14 Panama City - Colon 40 - -

17 Colon - Caracas 1,050 . 9 0

21 Caracas - Baranquilla 600 . 5 0

24 Baranquilla - Colon 403 4 28

26 Colon - Guatemala -City 900 8 30

29 Guatemala City - Mexico City 700 6 , 0

Feb. 4 Mexico City - New Orleans 1,100 10 8

6 New Orleans - Montgomery 300 -
.

-

8 Montgomery - Washington 750 7 0

11 Washington - New York 225 2 0
.

Mar

.

2 New York - Sharon 350 3. 18

4 Sharon - Detroit 180 2 18

5 Detroit - Chicago 250 - -

6 Chicago - Rock Springs 1 ,149 11 30

7 Rock Springs - Sdn Francisco 776 7 46

Apr. 8-9 Tokio - Hanoi 2,620 21 1?

10 Hanoi - Calcutta 1,400 13 30

11 Calcutta - Karachi 1,405 - -

12 Karachi - Basra 1,330 -

12-13 Basra - Aleppo 1,480 - -
13 Aleppo - Athens 840 9 0

14 Athens - Paris 1,420 14 15
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KELLI EIZLL CEriCIlL. irOILTL :L <ikl^ OE EOLO

By the Kelly Eiold Correspondent

A polo game mas to have hcen ployed on March 28th hetmecn the Kelly Eield
Majors and tho Kelly Field Cantains . Prior to this the tuo teams conscientious-
ly practiced for tuo necks. Non nolo helmets to the tune of $13.85 (quote Major
Tinker), polo mallets, and polo halls more purchased. On tho preceding day the

polo representative, Captain H.H. George, stated that several of the polo ponies
had developed distemper and it v/ould he irapossihle to have tho game. This met
•with a great deal of disappointment on the part of the memhors of both teams.
It was learned from^ inside sources, however, 'that the polo ponies received some
inside dope that this game v;as to he played and promptly went on sick report.

The members of the respective' teams follow;
Majors Captains

Major Chaney Captain McDaniel
Major Tinker Captain Lynd
Major McChord . •Captain O’Neill
Major Strauss Captain Moore

Captain Easterbrook, alternate.
This postponed game

, however, was played on April 13th. Duo to the fact
that some of tho members of the team did not care to show off their ability as
polo players, the game was scheduled without very much advance notice, and there-
fore not as large a ci'owd as was expected attended. The game was featured by
many thrills. In fact, some of the polo players stated that they obtained more
thrills in that polo game fhan they over had in the air. Major J.E. Chaney was
the outstanding member of tho Lfeijors’ team, making' tvro goals. Major McChord made
tv/o goals and Major- Tirikor one. . Itijov McChord also made a goal for the Captains.
Tho resulting score was 5 to 1.

Ikmy spectacular plays wore mde, throughout the game. Captain McDaniel,
not having his safety belt securely f^is toned,

,

was forced to leave rhe horse on
one occasion. The Captains far surpassed the Majors- in one feature of the game -

that of talking. On one or more occasions tvjo balls were -on the field, some of
the players playing with one and some \7ith tho other, depending on which was to
their advantage. As the Majors stated, duo to the hard riding and the constant
high speed at which they played the game, it was impossible to continue the game
more than four chukkors out of sympathy for the horses.

Following is the program that was gotten out for this game,;

THE AIR CORPS ADMIdTCSD FLYING SCHOOL
5ic>|t :t! sf:

- POLO GAI'-ffl

Kelly Field Majors ' versus. Kelly Field Captains

This is not a hoclcoy game that you are about to witness but a full fledged
very low goal polo (horse) game. That is tho reason that the men are on horses.

The teams represented on the Field are tho Kelly Field. Majors (very white
helmets) and tho Kelly Field Captains (miscellaneous, colors )

.

The object of the gam.c there isn't any.
RULES; The International Polo Association's rules v/ill be strictly adhered

to - with a few changes to meet local conditions. ,

Players will not be allowed to dismount and throw the ball towards their
own goal, at the referee or umpire. However, no restriction is made concerning
the opponents.

Cross-over turns, diving under an opponent or diving on an opponent's tail
will not be permitted.

Players wearing goggles do so at their own risk and machine gun oquixoment
will not be installed.

.R1 stunt riding is xorohibited and anyone- violating this rule v;ill be
grounded for tho rest of tho game.

The game will last four chuldcers or until a goal is scored. The game may
also be called on account of darkness as no night riding equipment will be
Xoormitted.

All persons wishing to gamble on this game will please stop off the reserva-
tion to x^laco their bets.

Junior officers will not be perrdttod to claim any files as the result of
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this gane.

The only handicaps in this game are the players themselves
* * *

The following arc the greatest draw-backs to the game with their respective
positions: .. ..

MAJORS
Major Chaney
Major Tinker

Major MeChord
Major Strauss

1 to 4 incl.

Odd or even as
the case may be
3 & 4, then 1 & 2

$1.98

CAPTAINS
Captain Mc^niel,
Captain Lynd
Captain O’Neilt;

Captain Moore

Odd number
1 doubled
3.1416
All other numbers

PINDINGS;. In line of duty.

oOo—

-

ARMY PLIERS BRINO RELISP TOMAROONED FISHERMEN

Pour Army pilots, engaged in aerial gunnery practice on the Waimanalo Tar-
get Range, Island of Oahu, Hawaii, were drawn to the more humane occupation of
relief work upon receiving . word from a group of Portuguese fishermen that a
fishing party of six men marooned on a small island off the mainland were badly
in need of food, water and blankets. According to a report recently received
from the Commanding Officer of Fneeler Field, Honolulu, T,H., the necessities
which the Arm.y airmen dropped to the marooned fishermen prevented further suf-
fering among them until their rescue was effected.

These fishermen had chartered a sampan to take them to- Rabbit Island for
a week end’s fishing. They were unable to return on scheduled time due to a
heavy sea, which ren for several days and cut them, off from the aid of sampan
operators in the vicinity.

The Army airmen made up four packages containing food, water and blankets,
which they dropped to the isolated fishermen. These packages were heavily
wrapxDOd to prevent damage upon contact with the ground.

The airplanes used in this novel relief expedition were the PW-9 Pursuit
type, piloted by Lieuts. Carlyle H. Ridenour, Charles D. McAllister, Howard M.

Fey and Walter L. Wheeler, Air Corps, all stationed at TiTheeler Field.

oOo—

-

GUNNERY MATCH TEAI.l FROM KELLY FIELD

The past two weeks have seen a spirited contest in aerial gunnery at Kelly
Field, Texas. Seven officers have been running off a competition match to de-

termine the teams which would be selected to attend the annual gunnery matches

to be held at Langley Field betv’een Lfciy 25th and June 10th. Since only five of

these officers could be deta.iled for the trip, each man was striving constantly

to make the .best possible score. The match \”as conducted in the afternoons- over

a period of a week and at the end of that tim.e the scores of each day were

totalled and averaged.
Three teams in gunnery and one team in bombing were selected. The gunnery

teams are as follows

;

Attack Gunnery
2nd Lieut. Earl E. Partridge - Pilot
2nd Lieut. James W. Andrew - Observer

Observation Gunnery
1st Lieut. R.B. Lea - - - Pilot

• 2nd Lieut, George J. Eppright - Observer . .

Pursuit Gunnery
2nd Lieut. Luther S. Smith - Pilot .

Bombardment Matches
1st Lieut. John F. Whiteley - Pilot
1st Lieut. William M. Lanagan - Bomber

Each member of the teams is now busily engaged in perfecting his skill.

The defeated candidates are not allowed to practice on the range during the few

remaining weeks before the annual matches , and the lucky ones are allowed all the

time they desire for practice. Kelly Field is well represented, and should

finish the matches with a good showing.

.
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THE 91st GOES TO TIM
By the Crissy Eield Correspondent

Tlie 91st Ohservation Squadron and 15th Photo Section, stationed at Crissy
Field, Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.

,
went into the field on Iferch 15th. The

theatre of operations was at Mather Field, Sacramento, Calif. It seems that a
certain percentage of Air Corps officers, as well as the men, must still taloe

their chances by truck con-'^oy. The danger T/as apparent, for in addition to

Lieut. "Cy" tkrriner and Lieut. Leo C. Allen, the Flight Surgeon (Captain D.A.

Mirers) was included in the order, to see that the "physiological, neurological,
psychological and pathological" reactions of all casualties were properly ac-
counted for and catalogued. The trip from San Francisco to Vallejo by ferry was
successful, and what with a little steaming around in the fog over strange high-
ways in a strange land, the superior leadership of skipper "Cy" was made effec-
tive, and all came into I'vlather Field by the light of the , stars. A recount show-
ed six White trucks, three Class "B-" tankers, two photo trucks, two radio trucks,
one Machine Shhpp truck, two cargo trucks, a Dodge automobile, a motorcycle, and
the ambulance. The Fli^.t Surgeon was missing. He came in next day wdth a
sprained ankle. The- sprained ankle belonged to one of the boys who became con-
fused in the fog and jumped off a Class "B" tanker.

The next eight days were spent in firing at fixed targets and dropping
bombs. There being no live targets available , it was impossible to ascertain
whether or not there were any casualties, but tragedy was narrovdy averted in
the barracks by pronpt action of the Officer of the Day. Two room-mates, offi-
cers (names furnished in confidence upon application), became involved in
violent argument over the price of corn (in the Chicago Wheat Fit) , but were
separated by the O.D. and aides. Upon withdrawal of the peace party the sounds

of battle again burst forth. Hastily gathering his peace party, the O.D. rushed

t)ack, crashed the gate, and beheld Youth scrubbing his teeth, while Senility was
kicking a box around because he had sat upon the upturned point of a nail driven
through it.

To like more or less useful T)urT0Ose went a week of the war. One night ther,

was a shortage of beds by one - sixteen warriors and fifteen beds. By the usual
laws of mathematics, each warrior should have had fifteen-sixteenths of a short

night’s sleep. This theory seemed perfectly logical until a certain luckless
one lost a little time in, kicking the next fellow out of bed. The Kickee had
also largely burnt out his lamps on a particularly tough beat and a slight con-

fusion resulted.. It was all happily compromised by Kicker and Kickee going 13

miles to town and hiring a hotel. By that time, however, the night was spent,

so they returned to the field to find that the Acting Q, M. had discovered an

extra bed and turned it into stock. Thereafter the problem was never solved.

The twenty-ifirst fell on Wednesday, the day when the Office Force goes out

for Exercise. It was likewise the Equinox, and a clear day, so Major-General
Hines, 9th Corps Area, Coi.mander, chose to fly up in the Transport with Major

Clagett and observe the gunnery, which was also fair. Like the Knights of old,

the General partook of the exercises, with Lieut. Goss as pilot, jousting at

fixed targets upon the ground. On this day also there was a mission of five

plane S'* in formation over Lake Tahoe and- return. It was cold at 12,000 feet;

the lake was blue, and cold, fenced with snow and trees and crags, all sparkling

with the beauty of unreality.
Finally, the last redskin had bit the mud, for it was raining and blowing.

The convoy was gone. Some were out of temper, all were out of money, and no

food in camp. Since an army fights on its stomach, the war was over. There was

nothing left but to fly home and see the folks.
With noisy motors and dark hints and rain-blurred goggles, seven brave

pilots and seven braver passengers began dashing the spray a few fathoms up in

the mist. There was nothing so certain as the fog above and about, except earrl

and water below. Most any pilot will trust his vision, however muddled, but

few trust two-hundred and twenty degrees of the compass in a fog. Finally, the

struggle against doubt, for some thoughtful moments, was rewarded, and the Great

Carquinez Bridge grew into the fog "with habitations and adventures on it".

Under the bridge, with vanishing haste and uncertainty, under the fog to Crissy
Field, and at last under the friendly roofs of hom.e.

.
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EECOED ESTABLISHED OH PAHACHTITE JUMPS

Ten TOn jumped from a Ford
all-metal airplane at Chanute
Field, Eantoul , 111., in the

space of 8.2 seconds, establishing
a world’s record. The previous
record was nine jumps in eighteen,
seconds, e.stahlished by the ^ferine

Corps at Qnantico, Ya.

Nearly all of the, partici-
pants in the above wholesale
parachute-jumping event are
graduates of the Parachute
Department of the Air Corps
Te chni cal School, Cha„nute

Field, Rantoul , 111., the

class being conducted by
Technical Sergeant Harry
Wilson.

Ihe plane from which
the jumps were made was
flovm over to Chanute Field
from Wright Field, Dayton,
Ohio. It was piloted on the
afternoon of the Jumps by 1st

Lieut. J.V. Hart whc , with
Sgt . Wilson, were the only two

men left in the ship after the

ten volunteers took French
leave and eased, down to the

ground with their bit of silk,

as the parachute is alluded
to in some quarters.

The men making the jumps

were Pat Doyell, Don C.Gowdy
Royall Fenn,, Florian Karesek
John Marchewka, Tom Mely,

Walter F. Kobs , Harold
Kraner, Wesley Davidson,
and John Krajick,

Sergeant Wilson
commenting upon the

success. of the event

characterized it as

one of the most impor-

tant experiments for the

advancement of military
and commercial aviation^.

"We are trying to

prove tha.t the

saving of passen-
gers is possible,
no matter ho^
quickly the plane goes

down. If we can show that ten men can jun^ from a plane almost siimiltaneously

it is one step forward toward showing that’ forty and fifty people can leave a

plane under similar circumstances.
The New York WORLD, commenting on the above episode,

issue;
"Ten rookies in the Array Air Sarvice, according to the Associated Press,

jumped off an airplane the other day in the space of 8.2 seconds, descending by

parachute. This, it appears, sets a new record. Moreover, 'the multiple jump,

in addition to making a new record, was plaimed to indicate how quickly passen-

gers could clear a plane in safety in case of an accident in the air.

'

"Well, we appreciate this little experiment on the part of the army, under-
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taken 'with a view to r'troi c'oin-;; o-.iv Tndood, we can foresee the result

right now. It will' haroly le any tine at all hei'oro all passenger airplanes
will he -plastered with nice reassuring signs, 'Parachutes Will Be Pound Under
Seats.* Then, over every door and window there will he signs, 'Exit Ho. 1,*

^'Exit Ho. 2,* 'Exit lo . 3,* and so on. Then, on the luncheon menu will appear
'this friendly little piece of advice i

' "ACCIDEHT lOTICE - Look around HOI and choose the nearest Exit to

your seat. 'Ill case of accideht ,
walk (not run) to THAT Exit. Do not

try to heat your neighbor to the air. Before jumping he sure that para-
chute is strapped securely on your hack and that you have your hand firm-
ly on the rip-cord. After jumping, allow two seconds to elapse (count
’one - two’) before pulling cord, and hold breath until

,
parachute opens.

Light no cigars, ^cigarets or pipes v/hile descending in parachute. If ,

parachate does not open, notify this office at once.

J . EOLLIHSOH GUW,
Air Commissioner.

"le can see ourselves running to the nearest exit right now trying to heat
our neighbor. Here Is something we can really look forward to."

—-oOo—

—

ACGIDIHT MAES CBISSI HELD'S PEEIECT HECOHD

The first fatality at Cnissy Field, Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.,

since its establishment 'in 1919, -occurred on March 26th. Second Lieut. Theotore
J. lAinchof, Air Corps EeservSj one of the ten Heserve officers serving a tour oi

extended duty at the field, crashed in San Francisco Bay shortly after taking
off on a x^hotographic mission to Gigling Reservation, Monterey , Calif. Lieut.
Munchof was killed and Sergeant Klutz, photographer, slightly injured. The hodj

of the pilot was - recovered -within a few minutes, and Sergeant Klutz was rescued
at the same time by the Coast Guard crew stationed at Crissy Field. The plane
sank and -was never recovered, although e-very effort was made to locate and
raise it.

Lieut. Munchof was an aviator during the war, having been discharged in
1919. He entered the Air Corps Reserve in 1925. His- widow and two small
children survive him.

—-oOo—

“

PIETICIPATIOH OF HATIOIIAL GUiiRD AISMEH IH BOICBIHG MTCHES

Five teams, each consisting of an airplane pilot and an observer, and rep-
resenting the national Guard Air Service orga.aizations of the States of
Arkansas, Connecticut, Iferj^land, Mas'sadiusetts and Hew York, have been authoriz-
ed by the Chief of the Militia Bureau of the War Department to participate in
the annual Jfechine Gun and Bombing- fetches , to be held at Langley Field, Hampton,
Va.

,
from fey 25th to June 10th.
The records of the Militia Bureau disclose that the Guardsmen selected to

match their skill against the Regular Army Air Corps aerial sharpshooters are
proficient in flying the observation type of airplanes and that all of them have

had aerial gunnery practice during the past year.
The personnel composing the five, selected teams are as follows

j

154th Observation Squadron, Arfensas
,

national Guard;
Pilot - 2nd Lieut. Gordon S. Darnell
Observer -- 1st Lieut. Garnett Q,. Caldwell

118th Observation Squadron, Connecticut national Guard;
Pilot - Captain Earl W. Fleet
Observer - 1st Lieut. Ennis B. fellette

104th Observation Souadron, Maryland national Guard;
Pilot - Captain Charles A. fesson
Observer - Captain George Cobb

101st Observation Squadron, fessachusetts national Guard;
Pilot' —

- Captain Clarence E. Hodge
Observer - 1st Lieut. Robert A. Hagle

102nd Observation Squadron, Hew York Hationa.1 &iardi
Pilot - 2nd Lieut. Victor E. •Helson
Observer - Captain William' G. Rector
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MUIIICIPAL FIELD ITiU{ED IIT HOiroR OF AimiAU

The mnicipal airport of Selma, Calif. ,
kno’ffn as Eagle Field, so named for

Captain Aubrey I. Eagle, Air Corps, '^as opened on Kfeirch 31st last. Air Corps '''I

officers from Crissy Field, . Presidio of San Francisco, Calif., who were present I

at opening. of this field were Captain Eagle, 1st Lieuts. Barber, Taylor, 2nd Lts.
j

Gardner and Goss. Addresses were delivered by Liont. Dyer, U.S. Navy, and Capt .
'

.

Eagle, both in the afternoon and evening. An enthusiastic aviation spirit has
flared up throughout the San Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys.

oOo
"

"JINX" OVERTAKES FMCE FIELD RELIEF EXPEDITION

As previously reported, the flight of Assistant Secretary of War Davison and '

Major-General James E. Fechet from Washington to the Panama Canal Zone was marred
by an accident to one of the

,
Amphibians at ^^anatitlan, Mexico, and it was neces- . ..ii

sary for the Commanding Officer of France Field, Panaira Canal Zone, tojsend two "j

planes to their assistance. Both of these planes were of the Amphibian type and
were flown, respectively, by 1st Lieuts. George C. McDonald and Robert B.

Williams. They functioned perfectly all the way to I\anatitlan, and at that place
Lieut. McDonald’s plane was turned over to the Assistant Secretary of War.

On the return flight Lieut. McDonald flew the plane that was left to them to

I^lanagua, Nicaragua, and Lieut. Willians flew it the remainder of the distance to

France Field. According to Lieut. McDonald's report of the flight, he and Lieut,

Williams had quite a strenuous experience before touching the home airdrome.

On the first leg of the return flight (Lfeinatitlan, Mexico, to San Jose , Guatemala)
i

it was necessary to land in the ocean off San Jose, as the main tank had run out
!

of gasoline. Upon landing, the anchor was dropped about 200 yards off shore and
j

opposite the pier. The water was extremely rough and the anchor did not hold.

It was impossible to start the engine and the plane, drifting about for approxi-
!

mately an hour, would have been wrecked by the ground swell and surf but for the
;

timely assistance rendered by the Second Officer with about ten men off the S.S.
j

"Corinto" of the Panama Mail Steamship. Co., who put off in one of the ship’s
^

boats and took the plane in tow and made it fast to a steamship buoy.
Lieut. Williams went ashore and obtained 40 gallons of gasoline, and after

putting this fuel aboard the airmen departed for San Salvador. Due to the delay

at San Jose and the fact that the flyers had to buck strong head-winds, it was
'

not possible to reach Lake Ilopango, San Salvador, until well after dark. By

7:00 p.m.
, it was so dark and the haze so dense that it was hazardous to continue

the flight over such mountainous country.
A landing was made in a small crater-lake, about 25 or 30 miles from San

Salvador. In order to fly the Amphibian out of that lake the next. day, it was

necessary to remove all the baggage, tool kit, spare parts, anchor, anchor rope,

take the wheels off, and leave Lieut. Williams. E-very stop- was taken to make the

plane as light as possible. Lieut. McDonald flew the pltne from the crater-lake

to Lake Ilopango, where all equipment was assembled and the plane made ready for

the flight to Jfenagua, Nicaragua.
In taking off at Managua, the propeller worked loose and the malo-thiust

bearing broke, causing the plane to crash through two fences and into the trees,

damaging the wings and undercarriage. The U.S. Marine Aviation Squadron there

rendered every possible aid in changing engines and repairing the plane. In

flight- testing the new engine, it threw a connecting rod throu^ the crankcase

after being in the air about 12 minutes, and a landing was made in Lake Ifenagua.

Tne tferines did not have another new engine so they rebuilt an old one and

installed it in the plane. A "take-off" was then attempted from the lake, but

the hull leaked so badly that the plane almost sank, making it necessary- to min

it ashore to save it. The Marines repaired the hull, and the plane was then

flown to the field, where all equipment was again installed and the plane depart-

ed the following day for France Field.
Lieut. McDonald stated that J.fe,jor Ross Rowell, Commanding the U.S. Marine

Aviation Squadron in Nicaragua, and all his officers and men rendered every pos-

sible aid and that without their cooperation it would not have been possible to

fly the Amphibian out of Nicaragua.
In forwarding Lieut. McDonald's report to the War Department, the Commanding

Officer of France Field stated: "While the bare recital of the help rendered by

the Marines, as given in the reuort, would indicate that they rendered only the !
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ordinary assistance which one ser-^icc .would naturally call,. .for’ frotn a sister ser-
vice ,. Lieut. McDonald’s yerhal storj/ to me.'sho’-ved that the l.larinos at llana^a
worked enthusiastica.lly iix-n dh’-uhint il . dark to help our officers ouercoine their'

-

considerable succession of ' real obstacles which came their way.”
Letters of appreciation were forwarded -by the Commanding General' of ' the

Panama Canal Department or-General Malin Craig) to the Commanding Officer,
U.S. Porces in Urcaragaa, and the ^ President 'of the Panama Mail Steamship Co. for
the assistance rendered to Lieut s. IvicDonals and Williams . Letters were also
written to the two officers last, named exeres sing' the Department Commander’s
admiration for their accomplishments during their : recent trip to Puerto Mexico
and return. - s. . ,

.—oOo. w"
,

CHIEF OF AIR COEPS PBAISES CIVILIAN’S BRAVERY

A letter. of commendation from the Chief of Air Corps, was recently forwarded
to Mr. Edwin Steublng, of. San Antonio, Texas, for a courageous act performed by
him immediately after a crash of a bombing plane near Kelly Field, Texas. Mr.
Steubing arrived at the scene of the crash about two minutes subsequent to its
occurrence and, unmindful of the fact that the airplane had burst into flames,
extricated the lifeless body of Cadet Bonner from the wreckage . In performing
this courageous and I'ui'pane act he was exposed to the extreme hazard from the'

flames and the liability of an explosion of the gas-filled tanks.
,

"Yo\ir efforts are worthy of the highest commendation, ”, General Pechet stated
in his letter, ”and I desire- to express to you the gratitude and appreciation of
the Air Corps, as 'well as my own, for' your exceptionally brave and meritorious
conduct on that, occasion.”

The following report on this accident was rendered by the News Letter Cor-
respondent from Kelly Field:

Flying Cadet Clair E, Benner, student .at the- Air Corps Advanced Flying'
School, was instantly killed at 9:15 a.m.

,
April 4th, when the N3S-1 in which he

„ras flying crashed about six miles northwest of Kelly Field. Details of the
accident- are lacking, but from the statements of several farmers vdio saw the Ship
just prior, to its plunge to the earth, it was decided by the board of investiga-
tion that Cadet Bonner was practicing flying on one motor and let the plane go
into a spin. Since his' plane had been seen at an altitude of about 1500 feet
a few minutes before crash. Cadet Bonner’s failure to recover from the spin is
unexplained. -

The shop crashed and instantly burst into flames in a large open field a
short distance from a farm house. Edwin Steubing, a farmer, heard the plane
strike the ground, and raced 400 yards to the scene. When he arrived at the
wreck it was a m.ass of flames, but he thought- the pilot might possibly ' still be
alive. He found the bod;/ at one edge of. the. flames and tried, unsuccessfully,
to pull it out. Finally, he managed- to wrap a wire around one am of the body
and in this \Yay dragged it out of the fire. ' Steubing was severely burned about
the face and arms.

Although the body was burned beyond recognition, ilajor C.L. Seven, Flight-
Surgeon of Kelly Field, expressed the opinion that Bonner ha.d been instantly
killed in the crash and had not been burned -to death.

Cadet Bonner was the son of Chaplain ^nd Mrs. S.E. Bonner, now stationed at
Camp Nichols , .Philippine Islands. He is survived also by a brother, Lieut.
Bonner, who is stationed at Fort Bragg, N.C.

After the funeral ceremony at Sail Antpnio , the body was shipped to Arlingtor-
National. Cemetery ,. Washington, D.C., for b-urial. Flying Cadet R.O. Brownfield,
a close friend of the deceased, accompanied- the body.

qOo

AIR CORPS TO BE REPRESENTED AT lilTEPJATIOllAL AVIATION CONGRESS AT MDRID

Upon an invitation extended by the Spanish Government for the United States
to be represented by delegates at the meeting of the Comite Juridigue Interna-
tional de l' Aviation, to open at Iife.drid, Spain, on May 29th, Major Barton K.
Yount, Air Corps, Assistant Military Attache -for Air,, who is attached to the
American Embassy in Paris, was named as ah^. 9̂fficiai observer at that meeting.

The Comite Juridique International de I’Avia'tion is an organization having
for its object the drafting of an international air code ^nd the consideration of
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matters in general relating to aeronautic legislation. This Committee has no
governmental connection, but its periodic congresses are held under the patron-
age. of the government in whose territories they convene, by which other govern-
ments are invited to send representatives.

The 7th Congress of this Committee was held at Lyons, Prance, September 28
to October 2, 1925.

oOo—

-

SEMTE ACTION ON THE FUHLOW BILL

The leading article in this issue of the News Letter gives the' cheerful ’

'

tidings that the House of Representatives, on fey 7th, unanimously passed the

Farlow Bill (H .R. 12814), creating a separate promotion list for the Air Corps.
Now, in the last page or so of this issue, it becomes our solemn duty to record

an event which at first glance does not appear to be so cheerful.
The Senate Military Affairs Committee, in its consideration of this bill,

eliminated all the wording with the exception of the enacting clause. It would
appear that in taking this action the Senate Committee was not unmindful of the

necessity for some sort of personnel legislation for the Army. Iii view of the

fact ,however , that only a few weeks now remain before adjournment of Congress,
the Committee saw fit to take action which would bring before the Conferees of
the House and Senate, as soon as the am.ended Purlow bill passed the Upper Chamber
all matters affecting Avraj personnel which it was fel€. should be considered at
this tim.e.

It is hardly necessary to state, of course, that the Air Corps does not want

to see personnel legislation enacted vhich would benefft their own branch at the

expense of officers of other branches of the service. It would now appear that

the whole subject of personnel legislation is to be thrashed out at this session,

so that not only will the Army Air Corps be considered but the other arms of the

service as well. It would seem that, by adding the Army personnel legislation to

the Purlow bill, advantage is taken of, perhaps, the last remaining opportunity
to secure some action on the pronosition at this session of Congress.

What the outcome of it all will be remains to be seen. The House was unani-

mous in its passage of the Purlow bill. This fact and the further fact that the

Senate amended the bill, even though it eliminated all wording save the enacting

nlause, should indicate that there is at least a favorable sentiment existing

among some of the legislators towards Army personnel legislation. The action of

the Senate Committee does not necessarily mean that the idea of a separate promo-

tion list for the Air Corps is defeated, but rather that the Conferees of the

House and the Senate have been given the greatest liberty in recommending what

legislation should be enacted for the Array and the Air Corps at this session.

This is not at all a pessimistic situation as far as the separate list for

the Air Corps is concerned and, with the favorable sentiment that does exist

among legislators far a separate promotion list, it is anticipated that some

special legislation affecting the Air Corps alone will be included as a part of

the conference report. This thought is further strengthened by the fact that the

Senate Military Affairs Committee included in the composite bill which it has

reported several of the provisions of the Parlow bill, such as more rapid promo-

tion for air officers and counting flying time one and one-half times towards

retirement.
oOo—

—

SGT. PETERSON JOINS RANKS OP BENEDICTS

Every time news is spread of a marriage, one generally hears such disparag-

ing terras as "Ball and Chain", "Storm and Strife", etc. But this is looking on

the dark side of so called wedded bliss. We are sure that there will be no oc-

casion to liarbor any pessimism in the case of Tech. Sgt. C.E. Peterson, Air Corps

Y/ho joined the ranks of the Benedicts April 21st last. Sgt. Peterson’s better

half was Miss Mildred M. Rosen, of Staunton, Va. The ceremony took place at

Washington in the Office of the Chief of Chaplains, and was performed by Chaplain

Bebee. Sergeant Peterson is- well known in the Army, where he performed 14 years'

service. He has been on duty in the Inspection Division for 22 months, and serv-

ed in the Philippines, also at Mitchel and Crissy Fields. He has traveled all

over the United States in connection with the installation of the new Yisuao.

Inspection System. He contemplates a trip to Texas with his bride in the near

future. Our best wishes to both.
Y-5785,A-183-



MASTER SERG1L;E'T RZ getyes ‘•'CHEW A’^ARD"

llaster Sergeant Harry A. Clia-oman, IS th Airship Company, Langley Eield, Va.,
on April 28th received from the hcinds of President Coolidge "the CSaeney Award",
in the presence of the Chief of Air Corps and other officials.

Tlie "Cheney Av/ard" was established in memory of 1st Lieut. William H. Cheney,
Air Service, who was killed in an air collision at Foggia, Italy, January 20,
1918. The donors of this award are Mrs. Mary L.C. Schofield, Peterboro, llTew

Hampshire, and Mrs. Ruth Cheney Streeter, of Morristown', Hew Jersey, the mother
and sister of Lieut. Giieney. Mi’s. Schofield and Mrs. Streeter have jointly set
aside a trust fund of $15,000, the interest accruing therefrom to be used to make
up this award. It is to be -bestowed annually by the Chief of the Air Corps for
an act of valor or of extreme fortitude or self-sacrifice in a humanitarian inter-
est which shall have been performed in connection with aircraft, but said act need
not necessarily be of a military nature. The following are eligible to receive
it: Officers and enlisted men of the Air Corps, Regular Army; officers and en-
listed men of the Air Corps Reserve; the 'widow £>r next of kin in event of a
posthumous award. Announcement of this av;ard will be m.ade on January 20th of
each year, that date being the anniversary of Lieut. Cheney's death.

A die of suitable design has-been made, and bronze plaques will be struck
off each year that the award is' made engraved with the name of the recipient as
determined by the Cheney Award Board. In addition to this plaque, the award con-
sists of a certificate of award and a sum of money which consists of the income
from the trust fn.nd after the necessary expenses in coFinection with the award
have been defrayed.

'

First Lieut . William H . Cheney, at the age of 20, enlisted in the Signal
Officers Reserve Corps on March 51, 1917, and graduated as an honor student from
the School of Military Aeronautics at the University of Illinois on July 25,1917.
He was sent with the first group of American flyers to the Camp at Foggia, Italy,
and on October 18, 1917, bocaiae the first American aviator to complete the
Italian Military Flying Brevet. He was commissioned First Lieut., Signal
Officers Reserve Corps, on Hovemher 3, 1917, and with two other officers was
killed in an aerial collision in a fog on January 50, 1918. A special Order is-
sued by his Commanding Officer stated "These were men who, on every occasion and
in every way, showed their bravery, desire and eagerness to serve their country
in all things and all ways. The great sacrifice of these brave young soldiers is
not only an inspiration to the entire command and to the American Air Service at
large, but also America's first offering in Italy to the great cause of the
allied nations."

Master Sergeant Harry A. Chapman was one of the crew of the U.S. Army Air-
ship Roma when it crashed and was destroyed on Fobniary 21, 1922. Fire broke out
immediately after the airship crashed. Sergeant Chapman, with four companions,
was entrapped in a canvas-enclosed compartment; escape through the usual exits
was cut off by the flames. While the fire was raging Sergeant Chapman, with his
knife, made an opening in the canvas through which it was possible for him to es-
cape immediately with little or no injury to himself. Instead of doing so at
once, this gallant soldier ' helped his four cor.paiiions to take advantage of this
exit before he himself left the fiery ruins. As a. I’esult of this action he wa?
so severely burned before he could make his escape that for several days little
hope was entertained for his recovery. Sergeant Chapiman displayed great bravery
and presence of mind under the most .trying conditions a,nd saved the lives, of four
other men while he himself was in the gravest peril.

Sergeant Chapman was commended for his conduct in orders by John J. Pershing',
General of the Armies, but his act not lia-ving occurred in action was not at th^t
time within the provisions of law authorizing decorations. He was accepted fot
enlistment in the Signal Corps at St. Joseph, Mo., October 18, 1916. In January,
1917, he was ordered to the Army Balloon School at Oi^aha , i Hob . , for (p.ty. e
promoted through the various noncommissioned grades, and in August, 1918, weni to
duty overseas. In October, 1913, he returned to Langley Field for duty, and later
was transferred to the 8th Airship Company at El Paso, Texas, In Hovember, 192C,
he ^returned to Langley Field and was one of the Detachment of Air Service men
which was sent to Italy for the purpose of studying the operation of the Airship
HOM. He assisted in its disman'cling for shipment to this country and upon his
return^he assisted in its re-eroctior: at iangiey Field. He has served continue
ously in his present grade for nine j-ea.is, and was stationed at langley Field
since the ROMA disaster, except for 11 ’..jnths spent at Walter Reed General Hospit-
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tal as tho result of tho injuries received in that accident. He is a superior
goldier and an expert Airship Rigger.

oOo

ROOTELL AIR DEPOT EMPLOYEES ENJOY PICNIC

The Depot Supply and Station Supply Departments of the Rockwell Air Depot,
Coronado, Calif.

, held a picnic recently at El Monte Oakes Park in the Cuyamaca
Mountains. A picnic this time of the year is especially attractive when the
hills are covered with the golden poppies of California. El Monte Oakes Park is

adapted for large picnics, and the families turned out almost 100 percent.
All apparently enjoyed the games and festivities -to the utmost. Many prizes

were awarded, and although in some instances the articles might have "been more
useful to others than the winners, nevertheless nohe were refiised. A pair of hahy

rudber panties, won by a "spinster" was gene rally" conceded not such a bad article

for her Hope Chest. The Y7arehouse Suxjerintendent had the good fortune to win a

brassiere, but it is doubted whether it is the size he- wears. There were many

other prizes equally useful.
The refreshments especially were worthy of mention, thanks to the Granary

Keepers. There was no end of ice cream, to the delight of the kiddies. The

coffee was extra good also; two of the storekeepers who' were not used to such a
potent beverage nearly succumbed after a few cups.

'

Such a gathering as this brings the fai.ailies' of the employees together who

otherwise would not get acquainted, and creates a bond of good fellowship among

the employees which, it is believed, not only is to the benefit of the employees

i^liemselves but to the De-pot Organization as well. The Depot Supply Officer, Capt.

Giffin, and his family, were present and enjoyed the fun along with the

civilians.
A general picnic for the entire Depot Activity is being planned for Ivfe,y 23d.^

oOo—

—

AIR CORPS PARTICIPANTS IN NATIONAL ELIMINATION BALLOON RACE

Three teams, representing the Array Air Corps, were selected by the Chief of

Air Corps to participate in the annual National Elimination Balloon Race, to be

held at Bettis Field, Pittsburgh, Pa. , on May 30th next, under the auspices of

the National Aeronautic Association. The teams are listed below, as follows:

1. Captain ¥m. E. Kenner, Pilot 2nd Lieut. Win. 0. Sareckson,Aide

.

2. Captain Edmund. W. Hill, Pilot 2nd Lieut. Henry G. Fisher, Aide.

3. 1st Lieut. Paul Evert, Pilot 2nd Lieut. U. G. 2nt, Aide.

The personnel comprising the first two named teams are stationed at Sco-t*

Field, Belleville, 111. , where the Air Corps Balloon and Airship School is locat-

ed.
,
The members of the third team are stationed at Langley Field, 'Va.

Captain Kepner and Lieut. Sareckson paroicipated in the National Elimination

Balloon Pa-ce at- Akron, Ohio, last year, and by virTO.e of covering 595 miles

finished in third place amongst a field of 15 entries, thus earning a place in

the Gordon-Bennett International Balloon Race, which was held at the Ford Air-

port, Dearborn, Michigan, on September 10th. This international event, in which

15 teams., representing the United States, France, Germany, Spain, England, Italy,

Belgium and Switzerland participated, was won for the second consecutive time by

an American team, the winning balloon "Detroit", which landed at Baxley, Ga. ,
a

distance of 745 miles from Detroit, being manned by E.J. Hill, pilot, and A.C-.

Schlosser, aide. Another American team composed of 'W.T. Van Orman, pilot, and

1/7.117. Morton, aide, finished in third place, while a German team, took second
honors. Captain Kepner’ s balloon finished tenth,’ but he has hopes of bettor

luck this year.
The balloons to be piloted in the National Elimination Balloon Race will be

of 35,000 cubic foot capacity, which will be inflated with hydrogen gas.

As, stated elsewhere in this issue of the News. Letter, the International
Balloon Race will be held on June 30th at the scene of last year's event and

will be a struggle between 17 teams, three teams each representing tlie'lUhited

States, Belgium, France and Germany, and one team each representing England,

Switzerland, Argentina, Denmark and Spain.
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WAR 0RL3RS AJT^.GTTIIG AIR CORPS OPPICESRS

Changes of Station;
Lieut .-Colonel Seth W. Cock, frc'tn diitj as Air Officer, 5th Corps Area,

Port Hayes, Colrunhus
, 0., to Cl'ianute I’ield, Rantoul, 111 . July 1 ,

' to assume
command.

^fejor Robert E.M. Goo?.rick, upon completion of present course of ins trac-
tion at Command and General Staff School, Port Leavenworth, Kansas, to Por;t
Hayes, Columbus, Ohio, for duty as Air Officer, 5th Corps Area.

Lieut .-Colonel Jacob W. S. Waest, upon coirpletion of present course of in-
struction at Balloon and Airship School, Scott Pield, 111., to Langley Pield.

Colonel Chalm.ers G. Hall, upon completion present course of instruction
at Army War College, to Hewark, N.J. for duty with Organized Reserves, Second
Corps Area. Previous orders assigning him to' Chanute Pield revoked.

let Lieut. Arthur J. Melanson relieved from duty in Office Chief of Air
Corps, July 1, and to Chicago, 111. for duty as Air Corps Procurement Planning
Representative. •

Captain Ployd H. Shumaker relieved as instructor Colorado Rational Guard,
Denver, Colo., and to Crissy Pield, Calif, for duty.

1st Lieut, Ivlartinus Stenseth, upon completion of course at Cavalry School,
Port Riley

,

'

^nsas
, to Selfridge Pield, Mich.

Captain George W. McEntire, upon expiration tour of duty in Hawaii, to
San Antonio, 1ex;\£, for duty with Organized Reserves,

.
1st Lieut. Staitou T. Smith from Little Rock, Ark,, to Advanced Plying

School, Kelly Piold, Texas, July let.
Major Pollett Brauiey and Ccoptain Robert C. Candee ,

upon completion of
present course of instiuctioii at Comiana and General Staff School, Port
Leavenworth, Kfcnso.s

, to Dangloy Pield, Va. for duty.
Idajor Eugene A. Lohman, upon completion present 'course of instruction at

Command and General S'taff School, Port Leavenv;orth, Kansas, to Port Sill,0kla,
Major Ralph Royce

, upon completion present course of instruction at
Command and General Staff School, to Selfridge Pield, Mich.

Captain Lynwood B. Jacobs, upon comoletion present cotirse of instruction
at Command and General Staff School, to Office Chief of Air, Corps , Washington.

1st Lieut. Edgar T. Selzer, Detroit, Mich., to Walter Reed General
Hospital, Washington, for observation and treatment.

1st Lieut. Jesse A. Madarasz to Advanced Plying School, Kelly Pield, upon
-completion tour of duty in Hawaiian Department.

Major Hov/ard J. Houghland relieved from detail with Organized Reserves,
2nd Corps Area, and to Port Omaha, Reh, , for duty at Hqrs . 7th Corps Area.

1st Lieut. Willis R. Taylor from Crissy Pield to Scott Pield, 111.
1st Lieuts, Charles P. Prim.e and Rewton Longfellow from Mitchel Field,

R.Y. to Office Chief of Air Corps, Washington.
Captains Robert Oldys and Laurence F. Stone, upon completion present

course of instraction, Air Corps Tactical School, to Langley Field for duty.
1st Lieut. LeRoy A. Walthall, Brooks Pield to Crissy Field, Calif.

Promotions ;

2nd Lieut. Leslie P, Holcomb to 1st Lieut., raiik; from lylarch 16, 1928.
2nd Lieut. Joseph H. Hicks to 1st- Lieut., rank from April 8, 1928.

Relieved from Detail . to the Air Corps;
2nd Lieut. Joseph Gonahl to Pield .Ai'tiilery, 2nd Div. , Ft. Sam Houston, Tex.
2nd Lieut. Ronald I. Pride to Pield Artillery, 2nd Div., Ft. Sam Houston.
1st Lieut. William D. Schas to 25th Infantry, Fort Huachuca, Ariz.
2nd Lieut. Frederick E. Day to 5]st Coast Artillery, Port Eustis, Va.
2nd Lieut., Parmer W. Edwards to 62nd- Coast Artillery, Fort Totten, R.Y.
1st Lieut. Gusta-vus F. Chapman to 3rd Motor Eeuair Battalion, Q.M. C.,

Rormoyle Q.M. Depot, San Antonio
, Texas.

Detailed to the Air Corps;
1st Lieut.' Wm. P. Withers, Cavalry, to Brooks Field for flying training.

I'rahsfers to the Air Corns

;

2nd Lieut. John W, Bowman, Cavalry, April 11, 1928.
2nd Lieut. Richard H. Dean, Signal Corps, April 24, 1928.

He seryg
_. Officers Relieved from Extended Active. Daty;

2nd Lieut. Robert,!. Hazen, Bolling Field, D.C.
2nd Lieut. James W. Carson, ifenjlall Field.
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NOTES FROM AIR CORPS FIELDS
oOo

San Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field, Texas, April 25th;

The following airplanes and engines were overhauled and repaired at the
San Antonio Air Depot during the month of March: Airplanes:- 5 DH-4M-1, 5
DH-4M-1T, 2 DH-4M-2, 4 DH-4M-2T, 1 DH-4M-2P, 3 PT-1, 1 NBS-1, 3 02, 1 03-B,
1 02-C, 2 C-l-C, 2 AT-4, IPl-B, Total 31; Engines:- 87 Liberty, 27 Wright E,

Total 114.

Lieut. Harry A. Halverson, of this Depot, returned April 9th from a leave
of absence since March 12th.

Mr. Elmer J. Briggs, Airplane Engine Inspector in the Engineering Depart-
ment of this Depot, returned here April 4th from a tour of temporary duty, vis-
iting the Wright Aeronautical Corporation, Paterson, IT.J.; the Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft Company, Hartford, Conn.; the Curtiss Aeroplane & Motor Corporation,
Buffalo, N.Y.; and the Stromberg Cnrburetor Factory at Chicago, 111., in a
study of methods of manufacture and repair of engines.

Mr. Robert J. Neff, Junior Electrical Engineer, of Wright Field, who wa.s

on a short period of temporary duty at this Depot in connection with Rugbies
orientator work left here April 5th for his home station.

Mr. Parker D. Cramer, Divisional Inspector (11th District), of the Aero-
nautics Bureau, Department of Commerce, was a visitor at this station on April
16th, 17th and 13th, for the purpose of giving the examination for Department
of Commerce licenses for airplane pilots and airplane mechanics, for which ex-
amination there were a number of apnli cants from this station and from Kelly
Field.

Lieut. R.F, Ignico, Depot Supoly Officer, and Lieut. A.W. Vanaman, Chief
Engineer Officer, of this Depot, made a cross-coiuitry trip on April 16th to

Houston, Texas, thence to Fort Crockett, Texas, returning here April 17th, for
the purpose of conference at those points regarding Air Corps supply problems
and maintenance of equipment questions.

A most pleasing and successful function was given by the Duncan Field
Officers' Club, in the Club Building at this Depot, on the evening of April
24th, in the form of a Buffet Supper, followed bj?- a Card Party, held in honor
of recent arrivals and prospective departures among the officers at this station.

On the evening of April 13th, the Duncan Field Civilian Club held its

April Entertainment, in the form of an open-air basket lunch, dancing, etc.,

at Koehler Park, San Antonio, which was largely attended and proved most. ^
enjoyable.

Marshall Field, Fort Riley, Kansas .

The participants in the All Kansas Air Tour were guests of Fort Riley, April

4th and 5th. Twentyeseven Commercial planes of various types, including the

Tri-motored Ford Plane, "Standolind" were present. Governor Paulen, of Kansas,
took an enthusiastic part in the tour. He v^as present at Wichita when the

flight took off on April 2nd, and accompanied it until it finished its escapade

in Wichita one week later. The tour as a whole was satisfactory according to

reports, even thorigh a few ships failed to complete the round trip.

The 16th Observation Squadron accepted an invitation from the Chamber of

Commerce of Atchison, Kansa.s to pay them an overnight visit on April 5th. Need-
less to say, the Atchison Chamber of Commerce are first rate entertainers. Our
boy friend, Charley Skow, kept the Caissons rolling throughout the night.

During the first visit of the All Kansas Air Tour at Marshall Field,

strong winds hampered flying and did considerable damage throughout Kansas.

A Travel Air Biplane was torn from its stakes and did a perfect loop about
twenty feet from the Photo Hut, but failed to recover from its inverted position
before it hit the ground. The Coroner pronounced it a "Washout". A portion of

the sheet metal was blown from the Second Hangar, while it was undergoing repairs

Lieut. Stenseth flew to his home in Minneapolis over the Easter Vacation.
He reports crops looking fine and so forth.

It was with much regret that we bade farewell to Lieut. 0* Connor who is

being transferred to March Field. Pat :v8s granted a 45-day leave and immediate-
ly took off for little old New York, driving to March Field via the big City.
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n A "brand new Aviatrex was "brought- into the Air Corps, April 8th, Lieut, and
Mrs. Jack Munson are the proud parents.

I8th Pursuit Group, Schofield Barracks, T H. , April 3rd.

We note- in a recent issue of the Air Corps Uews Letter the startling state-
ment, sponsored "by our Oahued friends from Luke Field, that one of their model
1901 Bombers chased three pursuit ships from Wheeler Field out of the blue Hawai-
ian skies. What a wise crack that turned out to be. The fact of the matter is
that the Gentlemen pilots of "Wheeler Field were merely trying to show the dear
old bomber the way back to Luke Field, for it, the bom.ber, was wandering aimless-
ly around the sky ’'apparently lost", and looking for a place to squat. The next
thing we expected to hear from Luke Field is the claim that they are doing out-
side loops with their Bombers and Amphibians in formation.

Two more of our. hard working Officers received their orders for the main- .

land and will be greatly missed. 1st Lt . Cecil E. Archer departs for Wright
Field and 2nd Lt . Walter L. Wheeler goes to March Field to bask in the California
i". sunshine. ^

Sand Point Airdrome, Seattle
, Washington, April 16th.

Somebody is always taking the shine out of the sun, or the moon out of moon-
shine, and leaving life flat and tasteless. Just about the time we get all hop-
ped up over the fact that we were able to run up a total of 75 hours on our one
lone PT-1 for the short month of February, with our between 50 and 60 pilots,
along comes the News Letter from the War Department telling about the Boston
Airport feeling neglected with their THBEE PT-ls, 1 DH-4B, 1 02 Mail Plane,
Fought and Cui-tiss A--3 and eleven enlisted men. They were blowing the old "I’m
Good" bugle because they ran up around 90 hours for the month.

With that flock of equipment to be divided between 20 and 30 reserve pilots
and five regalar air officers and eleven enlisted men to look after it and then.-'

beefingl Try dividing time on one lone PT-1 between 50 to 60 would-be pilots,
with -one civilian mechanic to look after it, police the hangar, keep stock room.,

do all overhauling, repa.ir, cleaning, etc, etc., and you will think of the "good
old days" of 1917-18 when a 20-minute hop was considered a cross-country trip.

But at that we are carrying on at Sand Point. The Navy has a real outfit
with plenty of planes, both training and service, a quarter of a million dollar
building program and some" jam up good fellows - despite the fact that their

goodness does not include even a short hop for an Army reserve. Sand Point is

also the test field for the Boeing Airplane Company’s factory in Seattle and we,

at least, get to see som.e real flying, even if we don’t get a chance to do much
of it.

Incidehta.il^,r. Boeing is turning out five big three Pratt-Whitney motored
fourteen passenger commercial jobs for the Boeing Air Transport line to use

between San Francisco and Chicago, starting around the first of June. One of

these is being fitted up as the private "Air-Yacht" of W.E. Boeing, the active
president of both the Boeing Airplane Company and the Boeing Air Transport Com-

pany. Incidentally, Boeing has just taken over the Pacific Air Transport Com.-

pany, operating the Seattle-Los Angeles air mail lines, giving him some 6,000
miles per day operation. These planes will be tested from Sand Point and yo-ur

plush-lined Cadallacs and nickle plated Pullman cars will have to take a back
seat when they take the air, for they not only have the power but the trim and
comfort that you have been dreaming about in air passenger planes.

The Seattle Air Force Club is taking no chances of letting a Kee Wee into

the organization, for they have rigged up a synthetic orientator that is to the

original Ruggles torture machine what synthetic gin is to the pre-war variety

—

(irfe., built on the same principle but much more uncertain, more liable to prove
fatal and sudden in operation. An old hot-shot booster is used to add zest to

the action of the victims.
All told, the Sand Point b-unch are still knitting, but it does rile our

dispositions to hear some of the boys beef about lack of equipment with six

ships and .eleven men to less than 35 pilots, when we are trying to keep our

spirits up with one ship and one civilian mechanic to 60 pilots. Oh, Gosh!
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Fra.nco Pield. Panama Canal Zone , April 7th.

Upon 'the recent arrival of His Eminence , Cardinal Patrick' Hayes , aboard the
yacht "Warrior" , Qiaplain Carroll of Prance Field net him and escorted his party
to Prance Field, \Yhere he received a review of the military air forces. While at
the field he addressed the enlisted raeii and attended a tea given by the officers
and ladies of the Post.

, ,
.

.

War! All of the troops of the Canal Zone ,are having their field maneuvers,
and, of course,' France Field is busy locating the enemy and dropping messages to
the various units of the home army. We are flying both night and day. The anti-
aircraft has been extremely active this month with their searchlights , and it has
been necessary to send planes- on the Pacific and Atlantic entrances to the Canal
for spotting purposes.

The U S,S. **Los Angeles" arrived at France Field at 9;35 p.m. February 27th,
making the non-stop flight from lakehurst', H.J. at a speed of 53. miles an hour.
She left on- the return journey at 10:00, a. m. the following day, with Lieut. Don

Xj. Hutchins, of this station, as a passenger. Their next stop after leaving.
France Field was the U.S.S. "Patoka"

, stationed at Cuba. The "Los Angeles"
arrived home Uhrch 2nd.

Lieut. Stinson and Sgt. Westover in a DS, accompanied by Lieut. Pearcy in a
PW-9 ,

flew on ferch 12th to San 31as . On the same date Lieut. Cronau.and Lieut,
pavidson were called from France Field to ^vid on an errand of mercy. Lieut.
Davidson flev/ Mr. Caiiera., a sick man, back to the Isthirnus in the hospital ship.

It is understood that Lieut;. Harbeck has requisitioned a diver's suit and
a pair of submarine wings since his last trip to San Dias. ¥o one.kaowS the
reason why or hov^ it happened that he put his amphibian 100 feet below the sur-
face, of the waves. •

The following cross-country flights were made by personnel of the field:
Lieut. Davidson in the Douglas Transport, with Sgt. Keever and Mr. Molina

as passengers, and Sgt. Desoit in a DH with Pvt. Cooley to ^vid; -‘Lieut.
Parker and Lieut. leDrou took two DH’s.to Ife-vid and brought back Wc. Jurado and
Mr. Gray as passengers — Lieut. Williams and Lieut, -Col. Fisher flew to Chorera
to inspect a new landing field — Lieut. Dailey with Lieut. Welch and Lieut. Park
with Sgt. Derg, fie?/ two amphibians- to San Dias — Lieuts . Parker, Williams and
pearcy flew three PW’s to San Dias — Major Dock ?/ith a passenger and Lieut.
Williams with Lieut. Lewis took two DH’s to David — Major Dock and Colonel

Fisher made a trip to David in the Morse 06 — Lieut. A.E. Jones and Captain
Connell, with Sgt, Card and Pvt. Parker as passengers, took two Ifertin Dombers to

David. Lieut. Park with Capt. Darron and Corp. Taylor in the Transport accom-
panied them — Captain Connell and Lieut. Howard flew two fertins to Anton —
Lieut. 'Ballard with Mr. Rose, Lieut. J.H. Jones with Mr. Hitchens and Lieut.

Dailey with Lieut. Dushey journeyed to San Dias — Lieut. Dallard with Sgt.

Schaffer in an Amphibian, accompanied by Lieut, Williams in a PW-9, hopped to

San Dias. On the same day Lieut. Martin in a J/hrtin Bomber flew Sgts. ',Lucy,King

and Raymond to Anton — Captain- Connell and Lieut. Davidson flew two Ifeirtins to

Anton — Major Dock and Lieut. Ife,rbeck journeyed to Chorera to check up on the

war in that section of Panama. They mast have found things very interesting

there, for they returned to that place two days later. — Lieut. J.H. Jones took

Colonel Mclfenus, the Department Chief of Staff, to Chorera. On the same date

Lieut. Pearcy in a DH took off for I^vid to assist in servicing the planes of

Ihr. Davidson and General Fechet — Lieut. Howard fie?/ Governor Arosemena, of the

province of Colon, to ttivid to meet the distinguished guests coming from the

States..-- Lieut. 'Canfield, v^lth Sgt'. Scott, took a DH to ite-vid — Lieut . . Howard

and five passengers in the Traireport, and Lieut. Park with Mr. Derry, in a DH,

flew to. David to spend a few days.

Crissy Field, Presidio of San Francisco. Calif . , April 26th.

A considerable amount of cooperative work was assigned the 91st Observation

Squadron during the months, of March, April and Hhy, During March and April there

have been weekly missions with the 30th' Infantry, and with the 6th Coast Artil-

lery on the 28th to 31st of Mkrch, and April 5th,- 6th, 11th and 13th. The latter

constituted the preliminary and rehord practices bf 6- inch and 12-inch guns, in-

cluding 12-inch mortars. Tow targets were used at sea,' beyond the Golden Gate.
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Kelly Field, San ioitonlo . Texas , April 2lBt

.

The Air Cores Advanced Flying School opened its new chapel - -mi appropriate
memorial to the departed memhers of tho Air Corps - at 11:00 a.m. on-Saturday,
April 7th. 03ie program was as follows

:

Overture
Invocation
Air Corps Song
Introductory Remarlcs

Address
Solo
Benediction
March

Air Cems Band
Chaplain J .E . McCann , U . S .A

.

Mrs. H.H. Creoi-ge

Major J.E. Chaney, A. C.

Eon. C.M. Clumters, Mayor of San Antonio
Major E . C . Fairhanhs

, D . C

.

ChaplainJ.il. McCann, U.S.A.
Air Corps Band

The new chapel was formerly tho old chapel , hut with a great deal of recon-
struction and interior decorating. Chaplain J.H. McCann is rcsnonsihle for this
work. The chapel now appears as a real up-to-date Army chapel; in fact, it has
been stated that it is the prettiest chapel in the Eighth Corps Area.

On 'Wednesday, Apili 4th, two golf teaias representing Brooks and Kelly Fields
mot in a OO-nan team natch at Willow Springs Coif Coairse, the price of a dinner
for all heiaig the stal-;es. Iviodesty forbids our telling who won; anyhow several of
the boys at Brooks will have to cn.it down a little on expenses this month. A very,

good time was lad by all, inckiding golfers, near-golfers ,
”iTOro’'-golfers ,

and
non-golfers, the latter coming along as cheer leaders and gallery. Mtov an ex-

cellent dinner, speeches (.Yes, we had speeches), etc., tho party broke up, every-
one declaring tiat it ought to be a monthly affair. But as yet we have not
heard from Brooks???

43rd Squadron ; The students completed the transition period of this class
and are now readj- for the specialized training in Firsuit work. The class con-

sisted of two groups, the first having finished the transition period on this

type of plane ton days ago. Each class had to be divided into two periods be-
cause of the shortage of Pursuit planes.

With only fourteen AT-4' s available for a cla,ss of about 22 students, it

has taxed this organization to supply enough planes for this v/ork. Out of the

fourteen AT-4*s, an average of thirteen liave been in conurlssion at all times

since the. class started, which speaks, well for the personnel of this organiza-
tion.

Rockwell Air Denot, Coronado^ Calif.. Auril 1 9th.

Fne Commanding Officer, Major A.L. Sneed, delivered a short address to the

Reserve Officers of San Biago on April 5th on the subject of "Military Aviation"

,

Approximately 80 officers were present, including Brigadier-G-eneral Ra.lpih 'H.

"Van Deraan, Commanding the Sth U.S. Infantry Brigade, v/ith headauartors at Fort
Rosecrans. The Reserve Officers' Mess is one of the most active luncheon clubs
in San Diego.

Ivlajor Reuben H. Fleet, former Air Officer, but now with the Consolidated
Aircraft Corporation, was a recent visitor to the Rockv'sll Air Depot. He left
on April 16th for Los .;''jigcles, via a Roc]rv/ell Fiela airxolane piloted by Lieut.
Ray H. Clark.

Captain C.H. Reynolds was a recent visitor here, stopping en route to Kelly
Field with a new 02-E Douglas plane which he was ievvyinc, from the Douglas plant
at Santa Monica, to Enlly Field. He departed on Ax,,ril 11th.

Lieut. O.P. Gothlin, Jr., made a cross-country flight to Crissy Field on
April 14th, for the r)a:;pose of re-oresonting Ho-skwoll i'iold at the ro-dedication
of Mills Field at Sou Francisco. He left’ Crissy Field on the loth, stooping
overnight at Yisalia, Calif., and returning to P.oclowe]! Field on the 17th.

On April 13th, 1st Lieut. Ray E. Clark made a cross-country flight to Crissy
Field in a P?/-9C plane for the puioocse of cross-country training, returning to
Rockwell Field the came afternoon. On Mo.rch 28th 1st Lieut. B.P. Do.llas, in a
PW-9C, made a cross-country flight to Crissy Field, returning tho aarae clay.

Lieut. Jack Groer, on Agjril 8th, made a flight to Croloxico, Calif., as a
represent<ative of the field at the dodi cation of a new airport at Calexico. He
returned the saoie afternoon after the coi^cmonies.
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Six hours flaring per month have been allocated to the 63rd Coast Artillery (A. A.)
except from April 29th to ^iay 20th, when nightly tracking and searchlight mis-
sions Vv'ill be executed at Palo Alto

.

.Captain A. I. Eagle .and. Lieut. G.A, Jones worked with the 6th brigade, 3rd
Division, on April 4th and 5th, at Port Posecrans , San Diego. On the 17th, 18th
and 19th Lieuts. Goss and Smith carried out a scries of attack and contact mis-
sions \7ith the 7th Infantry at Vancouver barracks, Washington, v/hile , during the
same period, Lieu,ts. Ga.rdner and Parran adjusted heavy artillery gunnery at Port
McArthur, Los ilngeles. The 76th Field Artillery and the 11th Cavalry at the
Prdsidio of Monterey, hia.ve been having more or less deadly combat missions vdth
straw enemies. The Air Force in this instance is being manned by Lieuts. brown
and Wilson, with base at the Del Monte polo field.

There remain- to be accomplished missions with the 4th Infantry at Port
George VJright, Spokane, Washington, and Port Missoula, Montana, and with the 38th
infant rj^ at Port Douglas, Utah, all in May.

Crissy Field’s baseball team ha,s been mking a splendid showing in their ser-
vice games, being now in third nlace, with only a game and a half separating then
from first place. The boys have been equipped with newuniforns; they have the
backing of the field and are showing the spirit of champions.

Eleven Ho.vy planes from the battle Fleet, anchored in San Francisco bay,
came down out of the fog and landed at Crissy Field on April 11th. They were at-
tempting to make their way to the aircraft carrier LANGLEY out at sea, but the
weather was too "soupy". The next day some of the pilots were taken into the
Plight

.

Surgeon' s Office for a whirl in the chair while looking into Captain
Ocker’s "little black box",- after which they flew away again.

Many calls for speakers are constantly being received at these headquarters.
These calls range from Portland to Los Angeles, and cover almost every variety
of aviation subjects. The speakers have been Major brant. Captain Eagle and
Lieut, barber.

boston A-irport , P^ast boston. I>fe.ss.

Speaking of aiiplanes, there are beaucoup of them at this place. The 101st
Observation Squadron, Massachusetts National Guard, which is stationed here, has
three 0-11 ’s and two ?T-l’s; a commercial company ,

elevern; and there are five
privately owned ships. The Colonial I,fell Transport flies from here using two
ships, so in addition to the seven assigned to the Eegular Army, it can be readil
understood that there is much flying from here. Incidentally, applications have
been filed with the State authorities by five additional companies for the erec-
tion of hangars at the Airport which, of course, will mean more planes. Within
a year or two the boston Airport should be one of the principal flying fields in

the country. Tliese hard-fisted New Englanders ha.ve given up fishing for flyir.g.

A friend of Lieut. Duke, Mr. Chandler Hovey, an aviation enthusiast, recent-
ly donated $1,000 to be used for improvements for the flj/ing field. Work is

being done now by filling in the North side of run’,':a.y and covering with cinders.

Of course, such donations' are appreciated and shows the spirit of some people,

yet $1,000 is only a drop in the bucket. If about $100, 000' were turned loose

something could be done.

boiling Field, D.C., April 15th.

On the afternoon of April 2nd, Mr. Fred Stone, star of "Criss-Cross" which

opened -’at the National Theatre in Washington on that da.te, landed at boiling
Field in his Travel Air plane, piloted by -Johruiy Champion. Mr. Stone said that

he took to the air not only to save time between cities, but also that he might

learn to fly for himself. Add one more booster to the already long list.

bad weather again kept flying from being the joy tliat it should be in the

spring of the year, but at the time of writing Old Sol .is doing his best and we

look for a brighter future.
Practice foiTiiation flying is now the order of the day in preparation for

the demonstration scheduled to be given by the personnel of this field on April

16th over the White House Ellipse. Of this m.ore anon.
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Langley Field, Va., April 5th.

The Snd Bomhardment G-ronp, now in its third period of training is progress-
ing rapidly. Among the units training with and making up the Group are; the 20th
49th, 96th, Bombardment Squadrons, the 59th Service Squadron and the 2nd Photo
Section.

All Officers and enlisted men are enthusiastically accomplishing the flying
and ground training designed to co-ordinate all the components in functioning
as a single tactical unit, under the conu'r,a,nd of the Group Commander.

The two periods of the training program preceding this one were designed;
first to train individual pilots and bebardment aircraft crews, second to train
these in the functions of the squadron. ITow all are training as a group, under
its Commander.

Of the 550 hours and 35 minutes in the air during the month of March ap-
proximately 95 per cent of the time was flown in carrying out the Group Training
Missions as prescribed by the War Department. The other time was flown in co-
operation with the Navy, in its search for the lost Naval fliers, cross-country
flights, ferrying aircraft and miscellaneous missions.

The Group training missions included, night and day formation bombing,
single and formation navigation missions, both day and night, aerial gunnery,
aerial reviews and other missions set out in the program.

The aerial reviews ustxally held on Saturday mornings, followcan inspection
on the ground by the Group Commander. After the ground inspection all the Group
aircraft take off in formation hy squadrons, In the air, the squadrons immedi-
ately take up their I'espective assigned positions in the Group formation, which
is then led over the flying field at an altitr.de of two hundred and fifty feet
for review.

Night and day attack missions were flown by the (^roup against towns in the

vicinity of Langley Field. Ihiring one of these raids the bombardment form.ations

was attacked by pursuit airplanes furnished by the Air Corps Tactical School
and styled ’enemy’. The object of the attacking pursuit was to break up the

formation or single out and drive one at a time, the bombers from the formation.
The bombing formation traveled spaded in a manner which permitted the max-

imum machine gun fire protection directed on enemy coming in from any quarter.
The A.C.T.S. leader reported that upon each attack the pursuit airplanes were
within range of heavy cross machine gun fire from the bombers. It is believed
that the 2nd Bom.bardment Group formation flown affords within itself the pro-
tection, ample to the successful accompli sriment of these missions.

Difficulty was (experienced by the squadrons in securing supplies, and a
shortage of enlisted ’line’ personnel viras prevalent.

oOo

NOTICE TO AIR CORPS FIELDS

The News Letter depends on each Air Corps activity for contributions.
Failure on the part of any station to send in news items is Just that much of a
handicap in the effort to make it an interesting and representative Air Corps
publication. Several stations have been prone to ’’let George do it".

The following stations are invited to "come across" with contributions:
Brooks Field, Texas.
Dodd Field, Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
Selfridge Field?;' Mt . Clemens, Mich.
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio. *

Fairfield Air Depot, Fairfield, Ohio

.

Mitc'nel Field, Long Island, N.Y.
Chanute Field, Rantoul, 111.
Middietov/n Air Depot, Middletown, Pa.
Pope Field, Fort Bragg, N.C.
Fort Crockett, Galveston, Texas.
Scott Field, Belleville, 111.

Please send in your contributions on the 1st and 15th of the month.
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Air Corps. Washington, D, C.

The chief purpose of this publication is to distribute information on aero-
nautics to the flying personnel of the Regular Army, Reserve Corps, National
Guard and others connected with aviation.—^oOo—

FURLOW BILL FAILS OF ENACTMENT

Due to a legislative jam in the Senate in the last hours of the first
session of the 70th Congress, caused by the controversy engendered by the

Boulder Dam Bill, no action was taken on the Bill, H.R. 12814, establishing
a separate promotion bill for the Army Air Corps. This bill, therefore, is one
of the m.any which remains the unfinished business of the Senate during the sec-
ond session starting next December.

As reported in the last issue of the News Letter, the Furlow bill, after
receiving the unanimous approval of the House of Representatives, suffered a

major surgical operation at the hands of the Senate Military Affairs Committee

in that all save the enacting clause of the bill was stricken out.

The substitute bill, submitted by Senator Reed, of Pennsylvania, reads

as follows;
*'That the aggregate number of commissioned officers of the Regular Army and

Philippine Scouts on the active list shall not exceed the number now or hereafter
expressly authorized by law, and all smh officers^, except officers of the Medi-
cal Department, chaplains, and professors, shall be designated as promotion-list
officers. The number of promotion-list officers in each of the grades below
brigadier-general shall be such as results from the operation of the promotion
system prescribed in this act, and shall not be otherwise limited; PROVIDED, That
except as otherwise in this act specifically prescribed, the number of promotion-
list colonels, lieutenant-colonels, and majors shall not exceed 6 per centum, 8

per centum, and 26 per centum', respectively, of the maximum authorized number of
promotion-list officers of all grades, and the number of promotion-list field
officers shall not be less than 26. per centum of the maximum authorized number ^of

promotion-list officers of all grades.
”Sec. 2. That, subject to such examination as shall have been required by

authority of law, promotion-list officers in the grades of second lieutenant,
first lieutenant, captain, major, and lieutenant-colonel shall be promoted to the

respective next higher grade when their names appear first in their grade upon
the promotion list, and when, under provisions of this act, they are credited
with three, ten, fifteen, twenty, and twenty-six years of service, respectively:
PROVIDED, That the promotion of lieutenant-colonels, majors, and captains credit-
ed with twenty-six, twenty, and fifteen years of service, respectively, shall be
deferred so long as necessary to prevent the maximum percentages hereinbefore
prescribed for the respective next higher grodes being exceeded, and, in so far
as necessary to maintain the prescribed minimum of field officers, captains cred-
ited with less than fifteen years of service shall be promoted in the order of
their standing upon the promotion list.

"Sec. 3. That to provide the Air Corps for the time being with the minimum
necessary number of colonels, lieutenant-colonels, majors, and captains, officers
commissioned in the Air Corps in their respective next lower grades who are on.

duty requiring them to participate regularly and frequently in aerial flights may
be temporarily promoted in the order of their relative standing upon the promo-
tion list in such numbers as will cause the total number of officers then com-
missioned and serving in the Air Corps in the grade of colonel to be not to ex-
ceed 2 per centum, in the grade of lieutenant-colonel not to exceed 4 per centum,,

in the grade of major not to exceed 15 per centum, and in the grade of captain
not to exceed 30 per centum, of the total number of officers commissioned in the

Air Corps: PROVIDED, That no officer shall be temporarily promoted more than one
grade. Officers in any grade serving under temporary commissions shall be in ad-
dition to the maximum limiting percentage for such grade hereinbefore prescribed
in this act. Officers temporarily promoted under provisions of this act shall
maintain their positions on the promotion list, shall not vacate their permanent
commissions, shall be regularly promoted as prescribed in this act for all other
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officers, and each temporary appointment shall terminate upon acceptance of the
corresponding permanent commission. Officers of the Air Corps holding temporary
commissions in any grade shall take rank in the Air Corps next after officers of
the same grade regularly commissioned therein.

'•Sec. 4. Length of service for promotion under this act shall he computed
as follows;

First, each promotion-list officer originally commissioned in the Regular
Army prior to July 2, 1980, without prior Federal commissioned service, whose acv
tive commissioned service shall have been continuous since acceptance of original
commission, shall he credited with the full period from the date of such original
commission;

Second, each promotion-list officer commissioned inthe Regular .Army or Phil-
ippine Scouts prior to July 2, 1920, who is not included in the category defined
in the preceding subparagraph shall he credited with a length of service equal to

that accredited to the officer of said category whose name appears nearest above'
his on the promotion list;

Third, each promotion-list officer originally commissioned in the grade of
second lieutenant in the Regular Army or Philippine Scouts after July 1, 1920,
shall he credited only with the period of service from the date of such original
commission; PROVIDED, That each promotion-list officer not included in any of
the foregoing categories and each officer of said categories whose original rela^.

|

tive position on tho promotion ?.ist shall have been changed or affected by sen-
tence of court-martial, by special enactment, by discontinuity of his active ser-

vice, or by suspension from promotion, shall be credited with such length of ser-

vice for promotion as the Secretary of War shall determine to be. appropriate to

his relative position on the promotion list.
"Sec. 5. That all prior statutory provisions governing the termination of

active service of officers shall, except as otherwise specifically prescribed in

this act, continue in full force and effect and be administered as now provided
by law; PROVIDED, That the limited and unlimited lists of retired officers of

the Regular Array and Philippine Scouts are hereby merged into one list to be

known as the Regular Army officers* retired list, which shall comprise the names

of all such officers who shall have been la.wfulljr retired from active service,

and hereafter the number of officers who may be retired and careied on said lis'

from time to time shall be such as shall result from the administration of the

various statutes authorizing such retirement without other limitation; PROVIDED

FURTHER, That, excepting section 190, Revised Statutes of the United States, all

laws or parts of laws restricting the freedom of persons on the retired lists of

the Regular Army, who are otherwise eligible to accept any civil office or em-

ployment, or affecting their retired status or retired pay on account of holding

any civil office or employment and receiving the compensation thereof, are hereb;,

repealed in so far as they apply to .said persons; and any such persons who may be

employed in any civil office or position under authority of the United States

shall be entitled to receive the full compensation allotted to such office or

position without regard to such person’s retired pay; PROVIDED FURTHER, That wher

any officer of the Regular Array or Philippine Scouts shall have .served thirty-

five years or more, including all service counted toward eligibility for volun-

tary retirement under existing laws, including this act, he shall, if he ^malres

application therefor to the President, be retired from active service and placed

Upon the retired list; PROVIDED FURTHER, That when any officer of the Regular

Army or Philippine Scouts shall have served forty years as a commissioned office-

in active service in the Army of the United States, or is sixey years old, he raaj'

without action of a retiring board, be retired from active service, at the dis-

cretion of the President, and placed upon the retired list: PROVIDED FURTHERi

That in computing eligibility for voluntary retirement of officers of the Army

each officer shall in addition to all service now credited under existing laws bt-

credited with additional constructive credit equal to one-half the time, if any,

that he shall have been actually detailed to duty involving flying except in

time of war: PROVIDED FURTHER, That flying officers of the Air Corps who become

physically disqualified for flying duty shall be eligible for retirement for

physical disability.

"Sec. 6. That during each fiscal year promotion-list officers who were orig-

inally appointed in the Regubr Army or Philippine Scouts prior to July 1, 1920,

or as of that date, may file applications to be transferred from the active list

in the manner hereinafter provided, and the President is hereby authorized, on

or before June 30 of each fiscal year, to designate for transfer from th^ active
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list from alhong such applicants who shall have been recommended for such trans-
fer by a board of general officers such number as shall not exceed 1 per cent of
the raaximm authorised number of promotion-list officers of all grades.

"Officers designated for transfer from the active list under provisions of
this section shall be ordered to their homes as soon as practicable after such
designation and, upon expiration of such leave of absence with full pay as may be
granted under existing law, shall be transferred to the retired list with retired
pay at the rate of 2^ per cent of active pay, multiplied by the number of com-
plete years of service, but not exceeding thirty years, with which credited for
pay purposes, excepting non-Federal service j PROVIDED, That each computation of
service and pay of an officer designated for transfer . from the active list under
this section shall be as of the date of such designation: PROVIDED FURTHER, That
any officer originally appointed in the Regular Array asf'fif July 1, 1920, at an
age greater than forty-five years, may, if he so elects, in lieu of retired pay
at the rate hereinbefore provided, receive retired pay at the rate of 4 per cent
of active pay. for each complete year of commissioned service in the United States
Army, not exceeding 75 per cent of active pay.

"Officers designated in any fiscal year for transfer from the active list
shall, for purposes of computations under provisions of this act, be deemed to

have been transferred from the active list during the fiscal year in which des-
ignated, notwithstanding the deferment of separation as herein authorized.

"Sec. 7, That except as specifically provided in this act, nothing therein
shall be held or construed to discharge any officer from the Regular Army or to

deprive him of the commission which he holds therein, or to reduce the rank or
pay, active or retired, of any officer therein. The provisions of this act shall
be effective beginning July 1, 1928, and all laws and parts of laws, in so far as
the same are inconsistent herewith or are in conflict with any of the provisions
hereof, are hereby repealed as of that date."

In the Senate Committee report, accompanying this bill, it is stated:

"In the consideration of this measure the committee has considered the ef-
ficiency of the Army as a whole as well as of the Air Coip)s. It has concluded
that the best interests of the national defense will be served by general legis-
lation for the improvement of the well-known unsatisfactory promotion situation
in the Army, in the benefits of which the Air Corps will hhare.

"The general legislation proposed by the committee will avoid the complete
separation of the Air Corps from other branches of the Army and the ill effects
that the conmittee believes would be inevitable with such great disparity in

promotion as would result from enactment of H.R. 12814 alone and in the form in

which it reached the committee.
"The amendment proposed by the committee will eventually entirely meet the

needs of the Air Corps for officers of the higher grades and will partially meet
that need immediately. To meet fully the Immediate needs of the Air Corps for
officers in the higher grades the committee has made provision for the temporary
promotion of flying officers.

"Thus it is believed that in so far as the Air Corps is concerned the com-
mittee amendment fulfills the basic purpose of the original bill. It does so in

a manner believed far better in the interests of the national defense than the

original provisions whereby a physical separation of the single promotion list

and the extraordinary promotion of the Air Corps would have caused great resent-
ment throughout the Army and would have been inimical to the efficency of arm®
of the national defense that should cooperate to the highest degree.

"The committee is not unmindful of the wearing effect of long-continued
flying and of the necess-ity of some outlet for worn-out flyers. It has accord-
ingly made flying officers eligible for retirement when no longer physically
qualified for flying duty and has;,iprovided that in the operation of the general
voluntary retirement lawsof the Array flying time be ciredited as one and one-half
times its actual duration. Thus 20 years of flying is deemed equivalent to 30

years of non-flying service of other officers.
"In preparing the proposed amendment the committee has given due considera-

tion to all of the various measures that have been recently introduced and dis-
cussed relative to promotion in the Army and in the Air Corps. It has sought to

bring together and apply all of those basic principles embodied in the bill H.R.

12814 passed by the House, in recommendations made by the War Department, in the

bill (S.3089) recently reported out by the Senate committee, and in the, minority
peport thereon, that axe deemed to be in the interests of the national defense.
It has eliminated all controversial and minor matters, such as the rearrangement
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and "breaking apart of the Arrtiy -promotion list:, the system of examination for
promotion, the

. creation of a general personnel- hoard, and others tha't are mereljr
incidental to the relief of the critical promotion situation how existing and

'

that may well he deferred- for separate consideration.
"In its present form the- hill is believed to cover satisfactorily the hahic

and^nrgent requirements of thd Military Establishment and to do so in a cohser- '

vative and economical manner .
-

. .

'
'

"An analysis of the proposed 'amendment 'follows: ,
'

T
-

"Section 1: This section defines as "promotion-list" officOrs' all of those .

officers borne upon and promoted in accordance with their positions on the
single promotion list, ,

•

"It prescribes limitations upon: the numbers thereof in the' higher grades, .

i.e., colonels, 6 per cent; lieutenant-colonels^,. 8 per cent; majors between 13'
.

and 26 per cent. This section correspondsi to, and enibrases the principle ‘ of' sec-v
tion 1 and part of section 3 of S, 3089, and of section 1 -of- the proposed' minor-
ity substitute therefor,

"Section 2: This section prescribes the normal .schedule of promotion to ap-

,

ply to all promoticn-list officers. The schedule is to first lieutenant after
three years of comriiissioned service, to captain pfter 10 years, to major after . i
15 years, to lieutenant colonel after 20 years, and to colonel after 26 years*

"It harmonizes the various schedules proposed in all other bills, .

"Section 3; This section proscribeis thpt temporary promotion for Air Corps
officers that is essential to meet the needs of the Air Corps for officers in
the higher grades. It embodies the basic principlesof H.E. 12814 without caus-
ing a separation of the present single promotion list. It is a satisfactory sub-
stitute for sections 1 and 2 of H.R. 12814.

"Section 4: This section prescribes the method of crediting service for
promotion, em.bodying the principles of both S. 3089 and the proposed minority
substitute therefor.

"Section 5: T'his section contributes to the acceleration of promotion and
reduction of the liorld War hump by providing for full use of existing retirement
laws with such amendments as will make them more effective. It also provides
for a reasonable credit toward retirement for the flying service of Air Corps
officers and for retirement of those physically disq-ualified for flying.

"The section embodies the principles of S. 3089, of the proposed minority
substitute therefor, and of section 3 of K.R. 12814.

"Secti.en 6; This section contributes materially toward reduction of the
World War hump by affording an opportunity for voluntary retirement of officers,
with graded retired pay. It corresponds in principle to S. 3089 and to the pro-
posed minority substitute therefor.

"Section 7: This section prescribes that the act be effective July 1, 1928,
and repeals all conflicting laws."

The following amendment to the hill (H.R, 128i4) was intended to he proposed
by Senator Black;-

"Sec. 8. That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, directed to cause
the promotion list' crea-cod pursuant to the. provisions of section 24a of the Arm^;

Reorganization Act- of June 4, 1920,- to- be. revised and rearranged in the follow-
ing respects and particulars: Persons appointed as captains, first lieutenants; -

or second lieutenants -under the- provisions of section 24a of the Army Reorganiza-
tion Act of June 4, 1920, sha;ll be placed in the respective grades to which the,'

were originally appointed, according to commissioned service rendered between
April 6, 1917, and November 11, 1918-, among the captains, first lieutenants, am
second lieutenants, respectively, of the Regular Army and Philippine Scouts as

of Jiine 30, 1920, who were originally, appointed since April 6, 1917, according
to commissioned service rendered by them between April 6, 1917, and November 11,

1918, and v/here such commissioned service is, or was, eqtial the officers shall

be arranged in their respective grades according to age, the oldest first:,

PROVIDED: That any captain or first lieutenant of the Regular Army as -of June

30, 1920, who is now in a permanent grade lower than then held shall, in such

rearrangement, be considered to be in the grade now held; PROVIDED FURTHER;

That intraclasB relative arrangement and contiguity of each United States
Military Academy class within such rearrangement shall not be disturbed, each

class being treated for the purpose of this rearrangement as .a unit and ae in

the permanent grade held by the majority of the class on June 30, 1920, and as

of the age of the oldest member of each class."
- 196 -
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, Tlie Fiirlow "bill ?ras. consiiered on the floor of the Senate -on May 23rd, and,,

the following dehate 8nsvi?.d thereon:
MH. RCBllTSOII of Arkansas; Mr. President, ,I think this hill should he con-,

sidered and acted upon hy the Senate. 1 desire, however, to bring to the atten-
tion of the Senate ohe fact that the original hill as it passed the body at the

other end of the Capitol, H.R. 12814, aimed to correct what is alleged to have
been the injustice that has long been recognized as existing among the Air Corps

officers. The House CommAttee on Mill bar/ Affairs made a prol^inged study of the

personnel of the Air Corps. They reported this hill. A similar hill was intro-
duced in the Senate, The House of Representatives on May 7, I think, passed this
hill unanimously. The Senate Committee on' Mllita.ry Affairs struck out the entire
House hill, and inserted other provisions only remotely related to the subject
matter of the original House hill.

1 point out the fact that the House hill had the approval of the Secretary
6f lar, the Assistant Secretary in Charge of Aviation, the Chief of Staff, the
Chief of the Air Corps, and I think it has also the practically unanimous in-

dorsement of fliers throughout the country. Colonel Lindbergh appeared before
both the Senate committee and the House committee and made a general statement,
in support of the pticpcses of the hill. He did not attempt to analyze the de-
tails of the hill.^ hut was in hearty accord with the intention to create a sep-
arate promotion list.

I wish to inquire of the Senator from Pennsylvania whether he esn not^ see

his way clear to retain rhe Foeise provision?
IJm. EF.ED of Pernsylvr.nia. Mr. president, there is very much in the idea

of the House comjr.iteee and the originc-.l hill that is meritorious, and we tried

to preserve that in tho Senate substitute; hut we were all convinced that ws r
could do no worse service, to the Air Corps than to give it a separate promotion
list, distinct from the promotion list of the rest of the Army.

le have tried to retain, and have retained, in the Senate substitute, the

items of compulsory promotion after a certain number of years of service, and

we have also, as the Senator will see in Section 3, given to the Air Corps the

necessary nunher of higher ranking officers hy temporary promotions which will

fill the gaps of which Colonel Lindbergh spoke. He a.ppecared also before the

Senate Committee, and with his main thought we were all of us in sympathy, out

we all decided that it would he doing a poor service to the Air Corps to single

it out as the peculiar beneficiary of special promotion legislation.
I might say to the Senator that the suhsitltue hill which is reported fop

the Rurlow hill met with the unanimous approval of the members of the Committ5e

on Military Affairs. We differ in our views about details, hut on this substi-
tute we are unanimously in accord.

MR. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
MR. REED of Pennsylvania. I jueld.
MR. KING. I am compelled to state to the Senator — and I do it with

regret —^ that the jvuiior Senator from Alahama (Mr. Black) was detained, and he

asked me to object to this bill. I forgot it, and I am just reminded by Colonel

Halsey of my promise that if the bill came up I would interpose an objection.
THE PRESIDENT pro tempore. Objection being interposed, the bill will go

over.
MR. REED of Pennsylvania. Mr. President, if the Senator will permit ne,

before we go to the next bill

—

MR KING. I withold my objection.
MR. REED of Pennsylvania. The Senator from Alab^ama is in hearty accord

with the provisions of the substitute bill, but he wishes to offer an amendment

to It, adding to its provisions, not chcngi.ng them, but adding to them, and in

his absence I have nothiilg to do but to acquiesce.
MR. KING. I hope the Senator will pardon me for interposing the objectlo:'

MR. ELETCHER. Mr. President, the Senator may state also that this snosti-

tute meets with the e,pproval of the Air Corps.
MR. ROBINSON of Arkansas. That, is not the information which has ceme tc r

MR, BLAINE. Regnlar order

I

THE PRESIDENT pre tempore. The clerk will report the next bill on the cal-

endar. The Senator from Arkansas can continue to hold the floor, however,
MR. ROBINSON of Arkansas. I wish to conclude my statement. Of co'!i:''se, if

the Senator from V/isccn:An insists, I shall wait until the next bill is called
before I conclude my statement, but I apprehend he will not take that course.

My information is that the Air Corps would prefer the substitute to no
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legislation, "but that they have never abandoned their advocacy of what is known
as the Furlow hill. They favor that, and they would like to see it passed. If

I am incorrect about that, the Senator from Pennsylvania can say so.

MR. REED of Pennsylvania. I think the Senator from Arkansas has stated the

facts exactly, but the committee tries to look at it from the standpoint of the

Army as a whole, and we are convinced that it would not be for the interests of
the Air Corps to adopt the Eurlow bill without a change.

Senator Reed attempted to bring the Eurlow bill up for consideration on
May 26th, but objection was interposed by several members of the Senate, and for
a time the bill was held over. Later Mr. Reed moved that the Senate proceed to

the consideration of H.R. 12814. The yeas and nays were ordered, and the result
was 16 yeas and 51 nays, 27 not voting, so tthe motion of Mr. Reed was rejected.

What the prospects are for the passage of the bill at the next session of

Congress it is impossible to say. Time aione.w'iXl tell.

oOo

FISH TREATED TO AH AIRPLARE RIDE

3y A. M. Jacobs

. Some 27,000 fish accompanied Lieut. G.P. Tourtellot from Selfridge Field,
Michigan, to Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, on May 10th. Ro ,

*‘Turk" was not re-

sorting to "fish stories", nor were they, in this case, a mental condition.
They were real baby' brook trout.

Bright and early on the morning of the tenth, "Turk" took off in the. Fokker
C-2 Transport for Selfridge Field, where upon arrival twenty 10-gallon cans were

put aboard the plone. In the tins rode the 27,000, fresh from the Government
Fish Hatcheries of Michigan. "Turk" piloted them to Dayton, landing at Wright

Field at about 3:00 p.m. At the field waited a lot of small boys in grown-up
attire, eager to help deposit the newcomers in the streams of Wright Field,

which are tributaries to the Mc.d River. Motion picture and news reel represen-

tatives were on the spot to photograph the proceedings, for it was the first

time fish had ever been treated to an airplane ride. It was also interesting

to find that , as a- result of the new mode of transportation which shortened con-

siderably their time of incarceration in the tins over any other mode that had
ever been employed for a like distance, very few deaths had occurred. Usually

when such qirantities are sent from place to place almost half the number are

lost.
We have not so far caught the boys digging for angle worms or venturing .

forth v/ith line and rod. Perhaps they’re going to give the little things time

to grov/. 3i:.t a certain intentnoss has been noticeable in the inquiries concern-

ing' those fish, and we shouldn't be surprised if the wilds of the Mad River

became somewhat more cultivated a little later on in the season.

oOo—

-

GBRERilL GIBBS VISITS THE MTERIEL DIVISION

i\fe,J or- General George S . Gibbs, Chief Signal Officer of the Army, recently
visited Wright Field for the purpose of inspecting Signal C!b3r|kB work carried on

at the field and equipment, esi^ecially that concerned with radio in its applica-
tion to air work. General Gibbs spoke of himself as being a "new general", his
appointment dating only from January first of this year, and being new, he said
he had decided to get into actual touch with the various phases of Signal Corps
work being carried on throughout the country. Wright Field was one of a series
of stops on a tour which had also included Atlanta, New Orleans, San Antonio,
El Paso, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, Salt Lake City, Denver, Kansas
City, Fort Leavenworth, Omaha, Minneapolis, Madison and Chicago. He spoke of
the interest of Seattle as a Signal Corps center, since there is situated there

the headquarters for the operation of the only communication systems in existenc-.

for the whole vast territory of Alaska, all under the direction of the Signal
Corps

.

General Gibbs was most interested in the ife-teriel Division "Flying Labora-
tory" for radio experimentation, and considered the work being carried on within
it Of the utmost imoortance. There could be no practical radio development for ’
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air work without Guch a plane for experimental pui'poses, he said. Daring the day
he was given a flight in it, holding a two-way conversation with the ground hy
radio telephone. The radio beacon was also demonstrated for him and he declared
it a positive guide over the course they flew.

-—^oOo

OM PEHIECT FLIG-HT

By A.M. Jacobs

. A new Fokker passenger plane,built for the Tfestern Air Express Company for
use on a commercial air route between Los Angeles and San Francisco, took off
from Wright Field, Dayton,. Ohio, }fey 15th, carrying in addition to' the regular
crew who were ferrying the plane through to the coast Lieut, and !vlrs. Curtiss
Moffat, of Wright Field, and several' local passengers, among them the writer.

It was one of those spring mornings when it was good to he alive and hotter
to be in the air. At 2,000 feet the hig plane rode triumphantly without a
quiver, allowing those within the cahin to move about sociably and to investi-
gate all those details devised especially for the safety and com.fort of trans-.
porting passengers by air. In many ways other than size, this hig F-10, powered
with three 400 h.p. Wasp engines, struck us as being superior to its younger
sister, the Wright tri-motored F~7. ' Three-hladed instead of two-bladed steel
propellers are used for the purpose of reducing engine vibration. It seemed to
work, for no vibration whatever was apparent in the cabin, which was further in-
sulated with balsa wood for the same purpose and also to shut out the noise. The
latter, indeed, seemed much diminished and, although comfortable conversational
tones were rather drowned cut, one could teJk , and the necessity one felt in the
F-7 for stopping the ears with cotton was non-existent bore even with the high-
powered motors.

Hugh Wells, the Western Air Express pilot, invited Lieut, Moffat to share
the cockpit with him, the control wheel being capable of being pivoted quite
easily from one to the other. There was a certain beauty in the extremely
sli^t amount of. control necessary for cruising at 110 miles an hour at 2,000
feet. A hand on the wheel, a slight turn now and then away from neutral aileron
adjustment - certainly nothing as great as the motorist’s efforts at the ordin-
ary driving speeds on the ground. The cabin chairs were by far the most com-
fortable we hud ever struck in an aerial ccnveyance, deep, well-cushioned, and
with nice support for the bad-::. One could imagine napping in them for comfort-
able hours without distressing cricks in the neck.

The F-10 carries tvrelve passengers, not including the two pilots. We were
told extra chairs could ho added for four rioro. It is planned to serve lunch
to passengers during flight when in regular operation. The plane will cut to

four hours a journey which the fastest trains maico in twrolve. We rather envied
California those planes. They almost convinced us that that mythical day of air
passenger transpoitation might really have dawnea in tbJ s country at last.

Mr. Ide tells us that in Europe they ere muffling cat noise almost com-
pletely in the newest passenger planes. Tiwat rrust he an early improvement here.

High-powered motors in close proximity are such shattering things to nerves.
Criticism of flying because of the noise has an. element of unfairness , however

,

for certainly one does not hear complaint against the railroad on that score

and not even comparative noisolessness has ever been attained in that field of

transportation.
They put some of us down at Indianapolis. . Clouds lowered ahead and the

weather reports were not favorable. We had xs 2:'otahly enjoyed tho perfect portion
of the day’s flight, which DvH. Lane, in charge of the flight, hoped would take

them to Kansas City hy night. Beyond, the ship would probably be bumping and.

rolling in the rough air, and Pilot Wells and Lieut, Moffat would he busier at

the controls. But we watched it take off, circle for altitude and head west
into the storm, with a lump in the throat, and we understood the eailor wanting
to stick with his ship, no matter how turbulent the waters, to its journey’s end,.,

no other experience in life promising half the interest at the mom.ent.

oOo
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CAPTAIU EAUCOM DIES IIT AIBPLAIIE CEASH

Captain Byrne ¥, Baucom, Air Corps, surviving member of the famous team of
"Erwin and Baucom," which during America's participation in the World War was
known as the "terror of the Western front," was killed 'in an airplane crash near
Douglas, Ariz., on May 30th. Captain BsJacom, leader of a formation of three DH
observation planes, was on a flight from San Antonio, Texas, to his post at
March Field, Riverside, Calif., when forced to make a landing. As the plane
came to earth the wheels struck an obstruction. The passenger, Lieut. Harry
Leubberman, Cavalry, was thrown clear, and the ship turned over, bursting into
flames. Captain Haucom was unable to extricate himself from the flaming ship.

The deceased airman was well known in Washington, having served two years
in the Office Chief of Air Corps and for about six months at Bolling Field. He
was detailed for duty at March Field on Sept. 25, 1927.

With Capt. Erwin, who lost his life while making a search over the Paigific
for two contesting planes in the Dole race to Hawaii which had disappeared, Capt.
Baucom emerged from the war with one of the most brilliant records obtained by
any military aviator. As occupants of a two-seater observation plane, the scope
of their operations, absolutely fearless and death-defying, became known to the
enemy, and they were feared more than any other allied plane on the front. The
two airmen - Erwin the pilot and Baucom the observer and machine-gunner - were
inseparable companions. They carried out maneuvers which today are embodied in
the new branch of military flying known as "attack aviation", although their
primary purpose was to go in search of information. They stepped far beyond
this theoretical purpose, and for their efforts were lauded in glowing terms by
the government for setting ap "-‘tn inspiring example of courage and devotion to
duty." Both received the Listingaished Service Cross with Oak Leaf Cluster and
the Croix de Guerre.

The "team" shot down eight enemy planes, but that was not their mission or
purpose. Their determined duty was to harass ground troops with machine gun
fire and sma'._l bombs; breakup ba.ttories; destroy lines of communication and ob-
tain information as to the enemy's activities - all while flying along at a low
altitude. Approaching a target, Erwin would dive and open up with his fixed
guns in front, spraying the area in front of him. Then he would pull up in a
zoom and Baucom in the back sea.t, operating two guns, would repeat the deadly
rain of fire. These maneuvers they carried out in the Chateau Thierry and St.

Mihiel offensives, flying under the worst possible vreather conditions.
On one occasion they established conta.ct with Infantry patrols and in the

course of this procedure drove off two enemy planes about to pounce upon an
American balloon. Then they attacked a German battery in face of a withering
fire from the ground; dispersed the troops, killed a German officer seeking to

escape on his horse and kept the other soldiers prisoners in their dug-outs un-
til the arrival of the American soldiers.

In the Sedan, six days before the Armistice, they won their oak leaf clus-

ters. Baucom, against the advice of experienced and superior officers, undertooi
a reconnaissance flight to obtain more informtion that he thought would be of

much assistance to the Jimerican forces. Flying conditions were at their worst,

but he and his partner pushed on at a perilously low altitude. Their plane was

riddled with bullets. Baucom, while obtaining the desired information, "poured
deadly fire upon the enemy troo^Ds," so a citation reads. Hot satisfied with
accomplishing the object of their mission, they dropped upon a detachment of
German soldiers that were holding back an American advance and quickly scattered
them, thereby giving the offensive troops a clear road. The:, the engine quit

working. At the low altitude they had to land instantly, and into a rock strewn
field they went. Safe on the ground, they were soon attacked by the German
infantrymen. Baucom, operating the machine gun, succeeded in beating off an at-
tack by the enemy in force. With a revolver and German grenades which they
found in an enemy emplacement, ho and his observer worked their way back to the

American lines with valuable information, repeatedly subjected to enemy fire on

their way.
The Commanding Officer of the 1st Aero Squadron, recommending Captain Baucom

for promotion, stated; "Since joining this Squadron, Lieut. Baucom has establisl-
ed for himself a truly remarkable record for bravery, perseverance and results.

Easily one of the best observers in this organization, he is at the same time ar'i

Army officer of the highest order."
The death of Captain Baucom is a distinct loss to the service. Tlie Air

Corps News sends it coldolences to his bereaved family.
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"Two ikicpi'iilDia'a airplanes took off frota Bolling i^eld at 4; 45 p,ai. on May
nth for Miller Tield, Staten Island, U.Y., one being piloted by Lieut. Mair S.

PaircMld, witli Major-General Jaires E. Eochot as pa.ssenger,' and the other by
Captain Ira C. Eakor, flying solo. The purpose of the trip was. to pdek up Mr.
Ered Meldrioir, Junlters pilot, and transport him to Greenly Island, whore tho
Trana-Atlantic plane ‘DrenOn’*' landed some weeks before.

The plan proposed was to fly the two Arnphibians to Greenly Island and, if
it was found on arrival tliat a landing would be irnpossible on account of float-
ing ice, to drop Mr. Jielchoir in a parachuto so that he night fly the "Bremen"
from its icy resting place.

The airmen landed at Miller Eield at 7:00 p.m, the same evening, whero they
were joined by Mr. Melchoir, and proceeded the next day to Boston and from there
to St. Johns, Kew Brunswick, N.S . Here disaster overtook them, for Lieut.
Eairchild vas taken seriously ill , and it was necessary for General Bechet to
request a relief pilot from Bolling Eield.

Lieut. Elwood R. Qpesada was selected to fill the gap, and he loft Bolling
Field at 10:45 a.m. on the 13th in an 0-1, piloted by fejor Howard C, Davidson,
Post Commander, arriving at Boston Airport at 3:65 p.m. the same day. Here he
was immedicately transferred to an Amphibian plane, piloted by Lieut. Richard E.
Cobb, who was in readiness to take off as soon as the transfer was completed.
Leaving Boston at 4:00 p.m, , they landed safely at St. Johns at 7:45 p.m.

From St . Johns the airmen hopped to Pictou, IT. S., where they were delajred
for some time by bad weather. Fnen tho weather cleared,’ they rleft -for
St. Georges, H.F. , from vhicli point the last leg of the relief flight carried
them to a point on the mainland, near Greenly Island, to which the Bremen had
been moved. Floating ice prevented a landing, and consequently Mr. Ifelchoir

'

used his parachute
, landing safely close to the Bremen. "We saw him get up and

walk off, waving to us," General Fechet stated later. "It certainly was a
'beauty of a parachute shot. -The Captain landed his man within 100 feet of the
Bremen, in one of the best landings by parachute I have ever seen. We didn’t
have much time to observe at ninety miles an hour, even at 150 feet, but we
thought the Bremen looked on the outside to be in excellent condition."

After observing Melchoir’ s safe landing near the Bremen, the Army planes
returned to St. Georges, H.F. ' From there thojr flew back to Pictou, H.S. to
await the expected arrival of the Bremen and escort the ship on its projected
flight to Mitchel Field, N.Y.

Unfortunately for everybody concerned, the attempt to bring the Bremen to
Hew York under its own power proved unsuccessful, as in an attempt to take off
the plane crashed and was "40 percent demolished", according to the pilot’s
report. He himself "jur-ined and landed safely 100 yards from the "Bremen."
Melchoir asked that the two Army planes return to the Strait of Belle Isle to
take him out, but General Fechet said such a trip would be useless, as the"
presence of floating ice in tho strait v/ould jjrevent them from alighting in the
water and there was no suitable landing place on the mainland.

General Fechet announced that the Army planes would take off on May 21st
for Washington, stopping at Boston and ITew York on route. He will take Colonel
J. Welsford MacDonald, of pictou, Cormander . of the Pictou County Highlanders, as
passenger. Latest reports received indicate that the plumes were forced down
by heavy rain near Pictou, H.S.-

The Array flyers arrived at Bolling Field at 7>^15 p.m. Ifeiy 25th. The last
hop of the homeward flight was made from Boston.

oOo-

—

AHOT ILYERS LECTURE TO BOSTOH YOUHG TO

In a talk on Ifey loth at Boston, Major Ira Longanocker, Chief of the IrJ’or-
mation Division, Office Chief of Air Corps, told more than 100 members of the
Boston Signal Pest, A.ier-^c.u', Signal Association, of the unusual opportunity now
being offered the young men o' this country to receive training at the flying
schools maintained by the Army Air Corps. A film "Flying Cadets" was ' shown in
connection with Major Longa* e ci.;er ’ s lecture. Lieut. Arthur I. Ennis,, of the
Information Division, wiio w: th Major Longanecker niade the trip to Bostin in on
0-11 plane, delivered a lecture on the comoini cat ions system in use by the' Air
Corps.
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THE AIH COEPS- DEMONSTHATIOH AT POPE FIELD
By the Hews Letter Correspondent '

On Saturday morning, May 5th, the first of the Air Corps Demonstration
Group arrived at Pope Field, Fort Bragg, H.C., from Langley Field. Six trans-
ports, each carrying a full load of men, arrived shortly after lOjOO a.m.

, in
order that preliminary preparations might he made for the arrival of some 65 or
70 ships later in the day;

The Third Attack Group, Mo.jor Fraiils: D. Lackland in command, arrived at 3:45
p.m. The trip from Langley Field included a o-minute rendezvous at Raleigh, H. C.

,

where, with the' assistance of the First Pursuit Group, a simulated attack was
made on that city.

The Pursuit .Group
, Major Thomas G. Lanphier in command, arrived at 4:00 p.m.,

after having attended to the unfinished husiness of several additional attacks
upon the peaceful city of Raleigh. With the arrival of each group, the available
landing area of Pope Field diminished until it appeared almost necessary to use a
portion of the newly graded area upon which the contractor had been working for y|
the past month.

The Air. Corps Headquarters Staff included Brigadier-General B.D. Foulois, y'

Major Carl Spatz, Major Adlai H. Gilkeson, Captains Frank 0*D. Hunter, Harold M. ''1

McClelland, Lieuts. Ermis C. Whitehead and John E. Upston. The War Department :,'i

General Staff was represented by Brigadier-General Frank Parker and llajor John
;

B. Brooks. '

Tents were provided for the -officers and enlisted personnel , the officers
||

messing at the Officers’ Club and the enlisted men in a temporary mess in their .yi

area in the C.M.T.C. Canp. All transportation and messing facilities were pro-
vided by the Artillery. Hot enough can be said of the efficient manner in which
the transportation and mess arrangements were carried out, for at no time was

there any complaint or delay from that source. To Lieut. M.F. Wakefield, F.A. , *|

who was in charge of mess and transportation, and to his mess sergeants, cooks

and drivers, the Air Corps has nothing but words of praise to offer. ^i;!

Sunday morning was spent mostly. in completing the program of events which '|

was to take place on Monday. By three o’clock in the afternoon some twenty ot
||

twenty-five thousand people had arrived at the field to inspect the planes. At
||

noon 1800 automobiles had been counted at the main entrance of Fort Bragg.
||

License plates were noted from almost every town in this section of the State,
||

also many from neighboring States. The thousouds of visitors were more than re- x'j

warded for their trip by the. exhibition of aerial acrobatics given by Lieuts.
]|

I. A. Woodring, W.L. Cornelius and J.J. Williams, all of the 1st Pursuit Group.
|

As one of our local newspapers describes their flying, "their repertory of aerial
^

acrobatics beggared the imaginations and baffled description."
|

Secretary of War Dwight F. Davis arrived at 9:25 Monday morning. Governor
|

McLean and Mayor Cook of Fayetteville wore also on hand to witness the program ^

from a point on Vaughn Hill. .1

A brief summary of Monday's program is as follows; At 10:00 a.m. , an attack I

on targets representing a battalion of horse drawn field artillery on the march a

was made by a squadron of attack aviation. It was assumed that the artillery had
|

had no warning of the attack. Seventeen-pound fragmentation bombs were used with
|

excellent results, it being concluded that the bombing was approximately 70^ ef-
|

fective. For example, in one section 13 out of 14 horses were "casualties" but,
|

of course, this was an exceptional case.
.

Inasmuch as the targets were all I

placed in a heavily wooded area, machine gun fire from the planes had little or
|

nO effect. At 10:30 a.m. the attack planes, which had been doing considerable

damage to the ground troops, were themselves attacked by a group of pursuit

planes assumed to be; attached to the ground forces. This attack brought excla- I

mations of praise and astonishment from the thousands of spectators grouped
|

about Vaughn Hill.- I

At 11:00 a.m. there was an assimilated attack by both Pursuit and Attack ]

planes on a battalion of light horse-drawn artillery on the march. Following jr

closely on the heels of this attack, three attack planes laid down a smoke
|

screen around a battalion of field artillery which was on the march. This was

also a surprise for the spectators, as many of them knew little of the methods of

laying a smoke screen or the value attached to it. From 12:00 noon until 2:00

p.m., all planes were on the ground at Pope Field for inspection by the visitors. .

At 3:30 p.m.
, another attack was made by the attack planes, this time on a

j
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'battalion of li^ht howl’s 0-drn.TOi artillery on tTae march., “^tlL-a^“-air~obs0nnrat ion.’
and security elements in approprinte positions. Ihe attaeJsnaYiation was approxi-
mately ten miles away a.nd was advised ox tiie location of the battalion and pro- -

ceeded to attack it. Thirty-five seconds elapsed from the time the hostile avia-
tion was discovered until the actual attack be^’an, and in these thirty-five
seconds the artillery, as it was supposed to do, i:terally "took to the woods.*'
Again, seventeen-pound fragmentation bombs were used with e.xcollent results, but
oiiicers of the Attack Group claimed tlia.t mch better results could havo been
had if the new thirty-pound fragniientation bomb liad been available for this attacl
The Artillery was, of course, not completely dostroyed by this attack, for after
a check up of the number of hits aaid of the vital places in which the hits were
made ^Artillery officers stated that the battalion could have re-assembled and
continued its march.

It is estimated that fully fifty thousand citizens of Uorth Carolina visited
port Bragg and Pope Pield during the four days the Demonstration Group was here.
It is^sofe to say that every single one of them returned to his home feeling that
h,is yisit was entirely worth while. It is difficult to predict just how far
roaCiiing and beneficial will be the results of their opportunity to see in action
this group of some 75 airplanes. Hothing but the highest compliments havo been
heard from the spectators. One local paper printed a full column discussing the
immediate need for an airport. Judging from the many words of praise and admira-
tion from the spectators, from the press reports and from the general enthusiasm
of everyone who witnessed the demonstration, one result is certain - a permnent
and powerful p^^blic intoroot in the aims and ambitions of the Air Corps.
'{

,

The Demontration Group was delayed at Pope Pield for one day on account of
cold piercing rain which foil on Ilay 8th. The tents in iJhich the personnel were
quartered were no place to spend a rain^r day. Kijmerous card games were soon in
progress at the Officers* Club. Those not playing found comfortahle chairs,
reading matter and an open fire, and so the entire group settled do^'m to spen^
a greatly appreciated day of rest and relaxation,

In the enlisted men's camp several perruanent buildings were available, and
sleep was the dominant feature of the day. There was a dance at the Officers'
Club on May 5th for the visiting Air Corps officers. Preceding the dance, many
of the visiting officers were guests at dinners on the post. Lieut, and Mrs.
Harlan 1. Holden gave a dinner preceding the da.nco for ^noral Poulois, General
Parker and several members of their staff, the guests rrombering about forty. The
rema.inder of the officers stationed at Pope Field likewise entertained several
of the visiting officers during their sta.y.

oOo—
BLi'.ZIlIG AIH TMILS

Lieut. Peter S. Skanse, of Bolling Field, P.G., as pilot, with Staff Sei^
geant John E. Carden as mechanic, left Bolling Field in the’ Foltkor C-2 at 12^25
p.ra.

, May 19th. They are now in Detroit preparing to depart on a pathfinding
flight for the National Air Tour for the lord Heliability Trophy which will be
held between June 50th and July 28 th.

The airmen will fly to 24 cities on the toirr to investigate landing facili-
ties and otherwise blaze the trail for the large number of •commercial planes
that have already been entered for the trophy. Points to be visited are:

Indianapolis, Ind.
St. Louis, Mo.
Chicago, 111.
Tulsa, Okla.
Fort Worth, Texas,
San Antonio, Texas
Houston, Texas
SI Paso , Texas

.

Phoenix, Arizona.

Tucson, Ariz.
San Diego, Calif.
Los Axigeles, Calif.
Fresno, Crlif.

Oakland, Calif.
San Francisco, Calif.
Medford, Oregon
Portland, Oregon
Spokane

, Wash.
oOo

Missoula, Mont.

Great Falls, Mont.

Wausau, Wisconsin
Minot, North Dakota
St. Paul, Minnesota
Battle Creek, Mich.

,

back to

Detroit

.

and

MAPPING FLOHIDA FROM THE AIR

Lieut. Julian S. Dexter, who returned to Bolling Field on Hhiy 12th, went up
two miles above the Everglades with a T-2, 4-lons camera, and the pictures whicl'.
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Master Sergeant Andre-w.!. ^fe.tos nade up^ .there rail change the map of Florida.
Two months of mapping have shown that the present maps are entirely inade-

q-uate . The flyers found rivers where no rivers were known and hays four times
as large as they were supposed to he. The coast line from the little town of
Everglades, on the west coast, round to Flagler Beach, Korth of Daytona, on the'

east coast, was photographed for the Coast and Geodetic Survey.
Private Irving L. Khllmyer, mechanic, accompanied the pilot and photograph-

er and kept the Loeni?ig Amphibian in such perfect order that not the slightest
mishap marred the expedition.

Three thousand square miles of territory were photographed in a flying time
of 65 hours . It is believed that the maps compiled from theso photographs will
help very materially in the reclamation of the swampy Everglades, which now serve
as a retreat for law-breakers.

oOo

BEEMEIT C2EW FLY FROM BOLLING FIELD

Early on the morning of May 3rd the three intrepid membei^ of the crew of
the trans-Atlantic Junkers plane ’’Bremen” arrived at Bolling Field, D.C., by
automobile, and after looking over the F-13, sister ship of the ’’Bremen", they
(departed in it at 8;25 a.m. for Miller Field, Staten Island, New York, with
y[r, Melchoir at the controls.

They landed there at 11:35 a.m., and then, proceeded to the official welcome

in New York City.

Lieuts. Peter E. Skanse, Henry R. Angell and Elwood R. Qjiesada ma.de two

trips to Mitchel Field to escort the crew of the Bremen to T7ashington, but on

"both occasions inclement weather changed the plans at the last minute and the

pursuit pilots returned without tho trans-Atlantic .heroes

.

—-oOo

CONTRACT PLACED FOR LIGHT BOJBARDMSNT PLANES

The Army Air Corps recently placed a contract with the Keystone Aircraft

Corporation, of Bristol, Pa., for 35 Light Bombardment airplanes at a unit cost

of $24,750. Eighteen of these planes, designated as Model LB-6, will be powered

with the Nright R-1750 "Cyclone'' engine, and in the rema'‘ning 17, designated as

Model L3-7, the Pratt & 'Jhitney R-1690 "Hornet" engine will be installed. Both

of these engines are of the radial air-coolod type.

The Keystone Aircraft Corporation is. required to make delivery of the first

airplane on this contract by next October, and thereafter at intervals, but the

entire contract must be fulfilled by July, 1929.
These new airplanes involve an expenditure of $1,002,785, of which sum

$866,250 represents the total unit cost of the 35 planes, $129,535 for spare

parts, and $7,000 for drawings, etc. The cost of spare parts represents approxi-

mately 15^ of the cost of the planes. The unit cost does not include the

engines and the various instruments, equipment, etc., required to be furnished by

the Government to the contractor for installation in the planes.

Both tho L3“6 and the L3-7 bombing planes are powered with two engines

having a total horsepower of 1050. Their fuel capacity is approximately 2,000

lbs. Both planes are identical in construction, the different designation given

them being due to the fact that their engine installation is different.
—-oOo

PANAMA FLYERS ARRIVE AT BOLLING FIELD

Two Pursuit planes appeared over the T!7ashington monument shortly before dusic

on May 16th, and at 6:00 p.m. , the 3815-mile flight from Panama had been coirplet-

cd by two pilots from France Field, Panama Canal Zone.

Lieuts. Robert W, Douglass, Jr. , and James E. Parker, bronzed and smiling,

stepped from their Boeing PW-9’s looking none the worse after their aerial

journey, believed to be the longest cross-country flight project ever undertaken

and accomplished in single-seater pursuit planes. These planes were powered witi

the Curtiss D-12-D engine, no serious diffiailties being encountered throu^ou'fc

the trip. One of the planes gave no trouble whatsoever, not even the top cowling
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being lifted off. In the case of the 'second plane, tho starter and booster vras

broken at Managaa, Mcaragua, and carburetor trouble was experienced at

Minat itIan
,
Mexi co

.

The flying tine for tho entire journey totaled 35 hours and 57 minutes, the

elapsed time being five days, dut for the delays incident to tho mechanical dif-

ficulties mentioned above and tho fact that there was a three hours' delay at

Guatemala and another one of four hours at Minatitlan duo to there being no gas

at those fields
, the flight would have been accomplished a day sooner. Another

day would have boon saved had the airmen taken tho southern route from San
Antonio to Washington. Their orders, however, required them to follow the air-

ways route to th© ''Ikpital Oity via Fniskogcc , Okla. ; St. Louis, Mo., and Dayton, 0.

A Y/hole forenoon was lost at Dayton duo to poor weather conditions, and instead
of taking off for Washington early in the morning, the flyers were not able to

start until nearly 2:00 ?.M.
The average cruising speed of the Pursuit planes on the flight was 120 miles

per hour. Lieut. Douglas stated that tho worst country they passed over was

between Guatemala and Minatitlan, where no civilization existed whatever. "The

scenery was beautiful and the flight was a great experience," he said. "The

people in Nicaragua and Mexico were very hospitable and did everything they could
.for us during our brief stops."

The territory flown over between David, Panama, and Puntarenas ,
Costa Pica,

was one continuous jungle. A live volcano was observed five miles southeast of

Managua. From I^nagi.ia the -flyers planned to proceed at once to Guatemala City,

Tjiit the four hours consumed in repairing the starter and booster made it neces-
sary to postpone their departure iintil early next morning, and they spent the

night with the l!arino Air Force.
Leaving Managua shortly before six o'clock, the fl^/ers were delayed twenty

minutes trying to get through a solid layer of clouds at 6,000 feet altitude.
The visibility was 15 rdlos. San Salvador was passed over at 8:16 a.m.

After leaving Guatemala City at 12:30 p.m. ,
the flyers passed over

Huehuetenango at 1 gOO p.m. and Tuitla at 2:55 p.m. Five miles north of Tuxtla
the 5,000-ft. canyons cane into view, and a little further on in their journey
they encountered another solid jungle which stretched along for about 100 miles.

Arriving at Minatitlan at 4:25 p.m., tho airmen took off again at 5:58 p.n. , but

were forced to return after ten minutes duo to carburetor trouble. On the

stretch from Minatitlan to Tampico they flcvf through rain for about 100 miles.

The ceiling was about 600 foot and tho visibility ten miles. Leaving Tampico at

3:48 p.m.., Point Isabel, above Drovaisvillo
,
Texas, was passed over at 6:18 p.m.,

the landing at Kelly Field being made nearly two hours later. Pain was encounter-

ed by tho flyers on their Journey from* Muskogee, Oklahoma, to Dayton, Ohio, via

St. Louis, Mo--. , the coiling being about a thousand feet and the visibility fair.

A significant incident in connection with this long flight was the small
amount of oil consumed by one of the engines, only three quarts being consumed
from France Field to San Antonio, and two quarts tho remainder of the journey to

Washington.
Tne following is the itinerary of the France Field to Washington flight:

Date Departure Time Arrival Time Miles Flyinif

May 12 France Field 5 '48 am David, Panama 7:41 an 210 1 hr . 53
ti 12 David, Panajna 8; 37 am Managua , Ni caragua 12:02 pm 420 3 " 25
II 13 Jfenaegua, Nicaragua 5:53 am Guatemala City 9:26 am 330 3 " 33
II 13 Guatemala City 12:30 pm Minat i 11an , Mexi co 4:25 pm 375 3 " 55
II 14 Minatitlan, Mexico 10:25 an Tampico, Mexico 2:15 pm 365 3 " 50
II 14 Tar.Tpi co

, Mexico 3:48 pm Kelly Field, Texas 8:13 pm 505 4 " 25
H 15 Kelly Field 6:03 am Muskogee , Okla. 9:45 am 490 3 " 42
II 15 Muskogee, Okla. 10:30 am St. Louis, Mo,. 2:05 pm 370 3 " 35
II 15 St. Louis, Mo. 2:52 pm Indianapolis , Ind. 5:20 pm 15 minute stop
II 15 Indianapolis , Ind. 5:35 pm Dayton, Ohio 6 ;40 pm 340 3 II 33
II 16 Dayton, Ohio 1:54 pm Washington, D. C. 6:00 pm 410 4 II 5

oOo

THE AIP COPPS DEMONSTPATION AT FOPT SILL, OKLAHOM

With a thrilling demonstration that furnished a fitting climax to the aca-
demic year at the Field Artillery School , a vast armada of 73 army planes flew
above Fort Sill Wednesday, Ifey 16th, in the most imoressive aerial exhibition
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ever seen here. Attacking’ and defending,., dropping; heavy "bombs and laying smoke
screens for the protection of ground troops or sloping doivn to wipe out a march-
ing enemy, the army pilots whisked their ships through the air while thousands
of soldiers and civilian visitors watched with breathless interest.

Combat problems in cooperation with infantry and artillery, for the benefit
of student officers at the Field Artillery School, occupied most of the fliers’
time at Fort Sill. Attacks, observation flying and the use of bombers were de-
monstrated during the day, culminating in an aerial review shortly before noon.

brigadier- Crencral benjamin 3. Foulois, Assistant Chief of Air Corps; 3rig.-
General Frank Parker, Assistant Chief of Staff in charge of the War Plans Div.

,

and Major John 3. Lrooks, of the Office Chief of Staff, were present as official
observers, General Foulois being in command of tho fleet.

Thousands of civilian visitors from all over tho southwest,, including mem-
bers of the State air tour from Oklahoma City, saw the big air show from points
of vantage on Heyl’s Hill and Medicine 31uff Ho. 4, and every officer and enlist-
ed man on the post turned out cither to take part in the air circus or to watch.
From early morning until the main road through the reservation was closed at

steady stream of automobiles filled with eager sightseers flowed to Post
Field, where inspection of the planes was poimitted. Every type of machine used
by the Air Corps was represented in the imposing array, and at 8:45 a.m. the
planes began taking the air.

Under the personal supervision of Capt. Wilbur G. Pockum, provost marshal,
the entire area covered by the flying planes was policed to eliminate possible
danger to those on the ground, as many of the machines carried bombs to be used
in the day’s work,

A vanguard of ten pianos, under the conmand of Ifejor H.E. Arnold, arrived
at Post Field Monday morning from Fort Hiley, Kansas, and before, noon on Tuesday
25 more were in line, having come here from Love Field, Dellas, Texas. 3y
Tuesday evening all but three of the 74 planes scheduled to talkie part in the air
circus had landed safely, and two others arrived early Wednesday. One plane
which took the air at Shreveport, La.., was forced back by engine trouble.
Members of the Oklahoma state air tour, in a fleet of 21 ships, also reached
port Sill early Wednesday, and when the raamraouth air show got under way Wednes-
day morning, more than 100 planes were lined up on the local field.

Although night bombing tests had been considered, officers of the air
armada found the facilities at Post Field inadequate and the tests were called
off. 3rigadier Genera,! Dwight S. Aultnan, Commandant of the Field Artillery
School., with his staff, -was a member of the officio.! party that witnessed the

aerial maneuvers from Heyl’s Hill, where only Army officers and official visi-
tors were permitted. Other members of the garrison and civilians were directed
to Medicine 31uff No. 4. The limited number of satisfactory points of observa-
tion made designation of these two points advisable, and every available vantage
spot was occuxjied by eager spectators.

The purpose of the traveling air circu.s ,
the Wa,r Department has announced,

is to assist in the' training of officers at the various army schools in the use
of the troops of their respective branches in cooperation with aircraft and in

the preparation of satisfactory defense against aerial attack.
"The American tactical doctrine contemplates the employment of the Ain

Corps in accordance with fundamental iDrinciples which have been recognized as

the basis of sound military tactics”, the official announcement says. "However,

the rapid development of aviation has caused intense study and attention as to

new methods and new measures, both for. its full utilization as an air force and
in connection with the offensive and defensive operations of military forces,

and also as to means for protection against hostile aircraft.”
Deceptions for the visiting airmen were held Tuesday evening at Fort Sill.

At the officers’ club an official reception welcomed the commissioned members
of the air circus, and all officers of the garrison were present.

At the Post Field Service Club a reception and dance was given in honor of

the 85 enlisted men who accompanied the- air fleet to the Field Artillery School.

I-laster Sergeant Frank Monroe, 1st Field Artillery, was in charge of the arrange-

ments for the affair.
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PHILIPPII^S AlRim VISIT LSPSK COLOITY
By the Hews Letter Correspondent

Two Army pilots in Arphihian airplanes wore recently dispatched from Kindley
Field, Fort Mills, P.I., to the Island of Calion, in compliance with radiographic
instructions from the Commanding Officer of the 4th Composite Group. The take-

off on this cross-country flight was made at 7;00 a.m. , with Lieut. Vincent
Moloy, pilot, and Private Porter, radio operator, as crew of plane Ho. 3, and
Lieut. Frederick I. Patrick and Sgt , Jolly in plane Ho. 4. The course planned
was one direct to Culion via Colo Pass and skirting some twenty miles west of the

Island of Apo, and thence across Bus\ianga and Coron Harhor.
Badio communication was maintained on the entire flight and was especially

valuable during the time the planes were out of sight of land. The log of the
first leg follows;

Compass course 21

Paining along Mindoro Coast

Take-off from Kindley Field 7;:10 a. m.

Fortune Island 7;:14 a. m.

Ambil Island 7::32 a. m.

Golo Pass 7:|39 a. ra.

Cape Calavite 7::50 a. m.

Out of sight of land 8:;10 a. m.
Clianged course to 200° 8:;15 a.,m.

Island of Apo in sight 8!;20 a.,m.

Changed course back to 210°
15 miles west of Apo 8:;25 a..,m.

Over Hange Island 8 :42 a..m.

Crossing Busuanga 8:!57 a. m.

Culion 9 :10 a.ilH.

Plane Ho. 3 landed at Culion at 9

:

:10 a,

later. Both were taxied close to shore but, oven so, had to anchor in about ten
fathoms of water due to the unusuaJly receding boacli.

A boarding party came out from the pier in a launch and took the crews
ashore. This party consisted of Dr. Carreon,

,

Acting Chief of the Colony; Dr.

Lara, Chief Physician; Dr. Cole, Chief Chemist; and Dr. Wade, v/hose connection
v;ith the Colony for the past six years has become internationally known. Our
first act was to visit Headquarters, where we met other members of tho Staff.

The main administrative building and all those used as laboratories, clinics,
etc., are all of concrete construction and exceptionally well ventilated. Those
having been explored, we started on our tour to see at first hand the five thous-
and odd people who are isolated there, eventually to become cured or victims of
the dreaded disease of leprosy. We had opportunities to see at close rarige

patients in all stages of the disease. For roasons not necessary to explain, no
description of the patients will be attempted. Suffice it to say, their plight
is a pitiable one. We visited dressing stations, clinics, wards, laboratories,
the power plant, commissary, bakery, vocr,tional training shops, schools, and, most
interesting of all, the laboratory where chaulmoogra oil used in the
cure of the disease is menufactured.

We \7ere fortunate in having the plo8,sure of meeting two nuns, Sister liarie,

who is in charge, and Sister Calixte, to whom we talked for several munutes. The
latter has been at Culion since 190S, when tho colony was started, and some few
years ago she ',7as decorated by the late Governor-General Leonard Wood for her
work with the lepers.

Our visit, so far, had taken us over considerable area and, as the island is

rather precipitous, we were warm but nevertheless keenly interested. From a high
point of vantage we gazed on the fanning section, and on our return to Headquar-
ters went through the Moro sub-division and saw the numerous private homes (nipa
houses) owned by patients. It was also very noticeable that even those in ad-
vanced stages of the disease did not appear to be m.orose or down-hearted. Many
of them work for the government and those of less mature years attend school.

Before leaving the segregated section each member of the party rinsed his
hands in a lysol soliition and also took the further precaution to dip their
shoes in a trough of tho same solution.

Before returning to our planes, we v/ere the guests of Dr. Wade and Dr. and
Mrs. Cole, and after partaking of refreshments proceeded to the launch. We were
to take Dr. Wade back to Jfenila for a conference v;ith Governor-General Stirnson,

and he was assigned as a passenger in Plane Ho. 3. At high noon both planes
hopped off for San Jose, Mindoro, landing there at 1:00 p.m. A high wind was
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blowing across the Mindoro Channel and, as the motor of ITo. 4 had to be worked
on, it was decided to delay the return to Manila until early the next day.

As usual, the genial manager of the Mindoro Sugar Plantation acted as host
to our party and, if new phrases applicable to Mr. Sinc3-air*s hospitality coiild
be coined, we would gladly do so right now. (How about it, you people at Camp
Nichols?).

At 7:00 a.m. we shoved off for Manila, having added Mr. Sinclair to augment
the crew of Plane IJo. 4. Since this route has practically become an airways one
for the Air Corps in the Philippines, we will not go into any details, merely
noting our landing at Paranaque 3each at 8:45 a.m., where the Camp Nichols car
awaited to complete the trip - Dr. Wade and Mr. Sinclair going their separate
ways. Both planes returned to Kindley Field, and the occupants thereof reported
an unusually interesting flight.

'COo

OPEHATIONS OmeS AT BOSTON AIEPOHT PEBKING- U?.

The Operations Office at the Boston Airport is beginning to look like an
up-to-date affair. A large weather board has been installed on which daily
weather reports are recorded. Such data is obtained through the Army Hadio from
various Army stations from Bolling Field to Portland, Ifeine. Other weather data
is furnished by a government meteorologist with office at the Airport. A large
weather map of the United States is also put ux3 , and weather conditions through-
out the country is recorded thereon daily. In addition to weather data, several
good up-to-date niax)S have boon obtained and placed in the OxDerations Office,
which makes it well equipped to furnish travel information to anyone.

oOo-

—

THIHD ATTACK CmOUF LEAVES FONT CBOCKETT FOE SPEIITG MlIEUVEES

The Third Attack Group, Fort Crockett, Galveston, Texas, after a rigid in-
spection of airplanes and test flights, representing a war strength squadron,
commanded by Major Frank D. LaclbLand, departed April 27th for Langley Field, Va.,
to participate in the annual Air Corps demonstrations held at that station.
They were routed via Tallulah, La., where they spent the first night, departing
the next morning, after servicing, for Ifeocwell Field, Alabama. Remaining at the

last named station over night, the Group departed the following morning for Fort
Bragg, N. C., the third leg of their flight. After spending the night at Pope
Field, the following morning saw the departure of the attack pilots on the final
lap of their journey, and they arrived at Lsingley Field on the 30th.

The Group will return via Fort Bragg, N.C.; Fort Benning, Ga. ;
Maxwell

Field, Alaba.ma; Shreveport, la.; Dallas, Texas; Fort Sill, Oklahoma; Fort Eiley,
Kansas; Fort Leavenworth, Kansas; I^uskogee , Oklahoma; Dallas, Texas, and- then
proceed'. X ' to their home station. Fort Crockett, on or about IvJay 25th. The

Group will stage flights at the principal cities visited en route.
The war strength squadron was composed of four flights, consisting of six

Douglas C-1 Transports, nine Curtiss A-3 Attack planes, and eleven Douglas 0-2

planes. A flight of three Curtiss A-3 Attack planes at Edgewood Arsenal, Md.

,

where the pilots were receiving instruction in smoke materials ,
was scheduled

to join the Squadron at Langley Field April 30th, thus making a total of 29

airplanes

.

oOo-

GS17E3AL FCCODUS OF AISPLANES TO LANGLEY FIELD

From 11:00 a.m. until noon on May 3rd the sky v-as hidden from sight of

Bolling Field personnel by a swarm of x^la^ies arriving from Langley Field. Big

planes and little planes, new planes and old planes, swooped dov/n to the ground

and were lined up from end to end of the field. Gas trucks and ambulances dash-

ed hither and yon servicing up the planes ready for the afternoon exodus of

legislators and newspaper men to Langley Field. At 3:00 p.m. ,
the roar of

m.otors was so deafening tliat it was impossible to hear the telephones in the

Operations Office frantically ringing, and the dust was so thick from the whirl-

ing props that breathing was only accor:plished with the greatest difficulty.

One by one the planes departed, carrying Congressmen and reporters to

Langley Field to witness what were probably the greatest aerial maneuvers ever

staged in this country.
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EXPLOEATIOiT OF YELLOW RIVER IN THE PHILIPPINES

For some time past rumors have been received of a river rising in the
mountain range west of Canp Stotsenburg and flo\7ing into the China Sea. This
river was referred to as the Yellow Ri-ver and described as being distinctly
yellow in color for a stretch of several miles. Personnel of Clark Field,
Pampanga, P.I., made an aerial reconnaissance, and the river was easily located
due to its dark yellow color being strikingly visible from several thousand feet.

After selecting a route from the air, a ground party was able to break a
trail and explore the river for some distance. The color was found to be due to
a sediment deposited on the river bod from mineral springs emptying into the

river. Contrary to the hopes of some, no indications of gold deposits were found
•—oOo—

-

GENERAL BROWN ACCm.roLATES FLYING lim

l/ajor-General Preston Brown, Commanding the First Corps Area, is doing a
great deal of flying, according to the News Letter Correspondent from the Boston
Airport. TJ'Jhen inspecting various posts in the Corps Area, General Brown travels
by air. On May 3rd he left the Boston Airport with 1st Lieut. Donald G. Duke, as
pilot, for Langley Field, Va. After witnessing the maneuvers there and return-
ing to Bolling Field, Lieut. Duke, who had to get back to Boston, turned the
stick over to Lieut. Cobb, who then flew General Brown to Selfridge Field. They
returned via Buffalo, where the General inspected the Curtiss Airplane factory.

General Broym was very much pleased with the trip, and especially mentioned
the good time made from. Buffalo to Boston - 3 hours and 40 minutes. Captain
Crockett, General Brovu's aide, flew to Langley Field with Lieut. Cobb, and re-
turned to Boston with Lieut. Duke. Perhaps it may be of interest to note that
since November 5th last General Brom has flown 105 hours.—oOo—

INACTIVE SQUADRONS REORGANIZED

Two Air Corps stations, the Rockwell Air Depot, Coronado, Calif., and Post
Field, Fort Sill, Okla.

, will on and after June ist next be re-garrisoned with
Air Corps troops. Under the provisions of the Air Corps 5-year expansion prog-
ram, Rockwell Field, at which no Air Corps troo-ps are now stationed, will be

garrisoned by the Headquarters, 7th BomDardm.ent Group, consisting of 35 enlistee
men; the 11th -.Bombardment Squadron with 115 enlisted men, and the 95th Pursuit
Squadron with 114 men, total 264 enlisted men. March Field, Riverside, Calif.,
will furnish 100 men of this total (66 noncommissioned officers and 34 privates,

1st Class). One noncommissioned officer from Scott Field, 111., and one from
Bolling Field, D.C., will be sent to Rockwell Field, and the remaining 162 men
will be recruited.

The 11th Bombardment Squadron, until Ikay of last year stationed at langley
Field, Va.

,
was transferred to the nev; Primary Flying School at Iiferch Field,

Riverside, Calif., where the organization was placed on inactive status and the

personnel thereof organized into a school squadron. The 95th Pursuit Squadron
up until June of last year was part of the 1st Pursuit Group at Selfridge Field,

Mt . Clemens, Mich. Tnis organization was also transferred to Iferch Field, where

it was rendered inactive and the personnel thereof organized into the 53rd Schoo'

Squadron.
The 88th Observation Squadron, which in May of last year was transferred

from Wilbur Wright Field, Fairfield, Ohio, where it was stationed for four years

to Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas, was rendered inactive and organized into a

school squadron. Tliis squadron will be reorganized at Post Field, Fort Sill,
Oklahoma, where there is stationed at present a detachment of 10 men from the

12th Observation Squadron, Fort Sam Houston, Texas. These ten men will be trans

ferred to the 88th, and ten other enlisted men v^ill be sent to the 12th Squadron
from Brooks Field as replacements. The enlisted strength of the 88th Squadron
will be 132, and in making up this total 35 m.en (14 noncommissioned officers ark

.21 privates, 1st Class) will be sent to Post Field from Brooks Field, and the

remaining 87 men will be recruited.
The 15th Observation Squadron, which last year was placed on inactive statr

and the personnel thereof organized into the 48th School Squadron at Kelly Fioli
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Texas, is noTT in process of reorganization and v/ill be stationed at Solfridge
Field, the home of the 1st Pursuit Group.

The strength of this squadron uill bo 132 enlisted men and, in reconstitut-
ing it, 17 noncommissioned officers and 25 privates will be transferred from
various organizations at Kelly Field, and one noncommissioned officer from the
53rd School Squadron at ifeirch Field, Calif. The remaining 86 enlisted men will
bo recruited.

Prior to the retirement of the 15th Observation Squadron to its year of
oblivion, it was stationed at the Air Corps Technical School, Chanute Field,
Rantoul, 111., for a number of years. Eight comm.issioned officers of the Air
Corps Regular Army, will be assigned to this organization.

'oOo

PH ILIP?IKS TRIBES IM'T HOT ACCUSTOIffiD TO ROAR OF MOTOR

Hie 6th Photographic Section recently completed a- mosaic in Southern Mindoro
for the Philippine Department. The take-off was made before 6:00 a.m. , and the
mosaic of approximately eighty square miles was completed before -8:30 a.m. The
reason for the early take-off was due to the fact that in Mindoro the sky is
seldom cloudless after 8:30 in the morning.

After the mosaic flying was completed, a flight was made into the center of
Mindoro for the puipose of taking oblique photographs of Patrick and Fechet
Mountains, which were explored and nam.ed by Captain Aubrey I. Eagle, Air Corps,
in 1926. The following day ¥x. LeVoy, veteran Pathe cameraman, assisted by the
6th Photographic Section 7personnol, completed a number of interesting Air Corps
motion picture films of a non- Christian Manyan tribe in action around the photo-
graphic and bombing airplanes at the, San Jose emergency airdrome. The tribe of
thirty Ihiiyans wore brought in from nearby mountains by Mr. Sinclair of the
Mindoro Sugar Esta,t.e. It was the first time that the tribe had viewed airplanes
at close range. The motion picture work progressed satisfactorily until Lieut.
Burrows started a Martin Bomber motor directly behind the performers. Mr. LeVoy
is still looking for the tribe which loiocked his cam.era down and disappeared
behind a cloud of dust headed for Mount Fechet.

oOo

—

HEW fJDDITIOH TO POPE FIELD

The contractor has finished his \7ork on the now addition to Pope Field,
Fort Bragg, H.C. Most of the work was in the southwestern corner which contain-
ed a sawdust pile, machine gun butts and a large number of stumps. All the

stumps have been removed and that portion of the field complciely leveled and
planted with grass. While the new area is not available for flying purposes at

present, it was gratifying to witness the safe landing on the nev/ area of a
heavily loaded 0-1 which was aioong the ships arriving with the Demonstration
Group from Langley Field.

oOo

AIR CORPS MAHEUVER TROOPS STOP AT !M7ELL FIELD

Flay 11th proved to be quite a gala day at Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala. ,

as the Air Corps Ifeneuver Troops, composed of 79 officers and about 100 enlisted
men, stopped there three days for re-servicing, etc. ,

after having participated
in the Spring Maneuvers at Fort Benning, Ga. The weather on their arrival and
throughout their visit was most ideal. The first formation was sighted at 10:45

a.m., and after that it was ships to the ri^ht of "O-s, ships to the left of us

,

ships above, about and around us everywhere. Qpite a large crowd from the city

had gathered to welcome the birdmen.
An official v/clcome was extended to General Foulois, Assistant CTnief of Air

Corps, who v/as in charge; to General Parker, G-3, and the officers, by the

Governor of Alabama, Ivlayor of the City of Montgomery and the Commanding Officer

of the Post. The City of Montgomery entertained the visitors at a stag dinner

that evening, a Barbecue the next day (Friday; , and a dinner dance at the Count.ip

Club Saturday evening, 'J.he C.O. kept "Open House" Sunday afternoon. On Monday

morning the visitors too'i. off o.t about 11:00 o'clock for Shreveport and other

points inthe South and Middle Rest.
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CHXT-EAl K)B. IQm JOUHEET

Kis Excellency, Eoxi Carlop Davilla, CJailean Arnbassador, arri-ved on April
Sdfh at Pope Pield, Ecrt Brag.?^, 'N>C., xi’cm Bolling Eield, B.C., en route to ,

Houston, Texas. He ms a passenger in an 0-2 airplane piloted By Lieut. Busnrod
Hoppin, Air Corps, who took off for liiE'K.mll Pield the following day.

The Chilean .imbassadcr arrived at fexwell Piold By automoBile from Eufaula,
AlaBama, Lieut. Hoppin having a forced landing at that place. He stopped over-
night at the field as the guest of the Commanding Officer, and at 5:15 the next
morning departed for Houston in an 0-2 plane, piloted By Lieut. H.E. loolard.
At 10:4:0 a.m. , they arrived at Houston, the distance of 600 miles Being covered
in 5 nours and 25 minutes.

After attending a,' convention at Houston that night and the following day,
the. iuds^iBsadar took a night train Back to Hew Orleans, where he joined Lieut,
^oolard. lliis coirhinatton of train and air travel was arranged in order to
enable him to Be in Hew lork in time to see his family Before they sailed at
noon lAonday,

^nsn stopping at
. Field on the southward trip, no honors could Be

given the AmBassadcr Because the artillery was in the field. But on his remirn
trip on April 2&th the Band was on hand and he was given the reqndred honors I7
a Battery of artillery.

oOo

,

THIHL PUHSTJIT PILOTS qUALIFf FOR S]?PSRT RATIH(>

The amBition of tho 5rd Pursuit Squadron, stationed at Clark Field,Pampan^
P.I., ms realised during the i>ast record machine gun firing, when all pilots
qualified for the export rating. luring the past year meuy ’’hours per pilot”
were spent adjusting eights, checking guns, inspecting ammunition, correcting i

^

drift, firing short Biirsts and practicing on tow target and ground targets. Ti
. squadron feels gratified over the resr.lts accomplished when it is realised that

•I
Before coming to Clerk Field only a few of the pilots had done more than a veip

j

small amount of aerial machiixe gun work.

j

The firing at Clark Field has Been greatly facilitated By a good machine
• gun range just on the edge of the flying field and By wea.ther conditions which

I

pemit shooting throughout the year.

I

—-oOo

i

' GEHSRAL M'/IS IH3PECTS POPE FIELD

I

General Richmond P. Davis, commanding the 4th Coips Area, was at Fort Bra/
; H.C.

, for three d.ays recently to conduct the annual tactical inspection. Six
.

artillery adjustment missions wore fl.own in connection with the inspection, Lt
Scott piloting one ship with Lieut. Holden as observer, and Lieut, i^iirphy pile
ing the second with Lieut. Pratt as observer. Hight observation missions were'
also flown By Lieuts. Rooinson, Scott and Pratt. Landings vrere made with the
aid of paraciiute flares lighted on the ground and shielded By a section of an
old oil drum.

During, the entire tactical maneuvers all radio comminication from: the
artillery in the field was heir,died By the Pope Fie].d radio truck and communica-
tions

^

detachment. A rating of Excellent was given the Pope Field hangars and
a similar rating for the Air Corps x-articipation in the tactical maneuvers.
Lieuts. Scott and Pratt are scncdul.ed to Be ht I'torell Field !v$ay 21, 22 and 25
w en General General Davis is to conduct a similar inspection at that field.

oOo-

—

third attach GROIT VISITS J14XWELL FIELD

Twenty-six airplanes from the 3rd Attack Group, Fort Crockett, Texas, e:r
rou e to Langley Field, Yu., for the Spring I^feneuvers , landed at llaxwell Field,
Montgomery, Ala., on the morning of April 28th. That evening the officers ^nd
a les of the post entertained in honor of the visitors at a dinner dance av
-ra^xam-Haven, wnicn is located about 14 miles from Montgomeiy. A very enjoyall?
ime was ha.d By all. The aij’men iron lort Crockett resumed their journey oarl.j

on xC m.oining of the next day, land.’n/: at po'pe Field, H. C., whore they remain
e overxiight. The nexi morning iuckland and his men departed for Langley
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WAS IJSPASJTMSl'IT OR33E.R3 AFREC^IHa AIH CORPS OPPICERS

Clia.nges of Station !

Captain Ployd E. Galloway from Chanute Field to Selfridge Field.
Captain Chilion P. Whaeler, Office Giief of Air Corps, to Wright Field,

Ijayton, Ohio, on dnty in Procurement Planning.
Captain Ira C. Eater from duty in Office of Assistant Secretary of War to

Bolling Field, D.C. September 8th.
Captain Francis M. Brady, Langley Field, Va. to Mitchel Field, R.Y.
Captain Willis K, Hale .upon completion of present course ot instruction at

Air Corps Tactical School, to Office Chief of Air Corps, Washington.
Captain Wolcott P. Hayes from Mitchel Field to IvOLller Field, IT.Y. , as

Instructor Air Corps, Uew York National Guard.
Following officers to report to Commandant, Air Corps Tactical School,

Langley Field, Va. , not later than August 25, 1928, for duty as students*.
Ifejor John D. Roardan, Office Chief of Staff, Washington.
1/Iajor George H. Peabody, University of California, Berkeley, Calif.
Captain Asa N. Duncan, Langley Field, Va.
Captain Charles W, Walton (Chemical Warfare Service).
Following officers assigned to S8th Observation Squadron, Fort Sill, Okla.

5

Major Eugene A. Lohma.n, upon completion present cenarse at Command and
General Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

1st Lieut. Walter D. Buie, 21st Airship Group, Scott Field, 111.
2nd Lieut. Harry J. Platequal, Bolling Field, D.C.
1st Lieut. James F. Phillips, Kelly Field, Texas, and 1st Lieut. Charles

E. DeShields iipon ccmjletion of tour of duty in the Philippines.
1st Lier-t, Paul H. Kenner to I,Mitchel Field, N.Y, ,

upon completion of tour
of duty in Hawaii, and to take yearns course of instruction at N.Y. University.

1st Lieut. Marion L. Elliott to Selfridge Field, Mich. Relieved as in-
structor National Guard, New York City.

1st Lieut. Myron R. Wood, Mitchel Field, to Office Chief of Air Corps, not
later than jLi.ne 25 Mu

1st Lieut. Raymond Morrison, Marshall Field, detailed as Instructor Air
Corps, Michigan National Guard, Detroit, Mich.

1st Lieut. Frederick A. Johnson and 2nd Lieut. Charles A. Ross from Kelly
Field to Selfridge Field for duty with reconstituted 15th Obs. Squadron.

1st Lieut. Arthur G. Hamilton relieved as student, Air Corps Advanced Fly-
ing School, course in ohservation, to Selfridge Field wioh 15th Obs. Squadron,

Captain Wm. S. Farthing, upon completion present course of instruction at

Command and General Staff School, to Office Chief of Air Corps, Washington.
1st Lieut. Joseph L. Stromme relieved from assignment in Office Chief of

Air Corps and detailed as student, Harvard Graduate School of Business Adminis-
tration, Cambridge, Ivkss., to take effect not later than September 20th.

1st Lieut. Edgar E. Glenn relieved from duty at Georgia School of Tech-

nology, Atlanta, Ge,. , June 15th, and assigned to duty with Organized Reserves,

8th Corps Area, Miskogee, Okla., 365th Obsex'vation Squadron.
1st Lieut. Edwin R. Page, Wright Field, to Walter Reed General Hospital,

Washington, for observation and treatment.
Major Lawrence Wv McIntosh, upon completion of course of instruction at

' Array War College, to Office Chief of Air Corps.
1st Lieut. Francis B, Valentine relieved from duty at United States Military

A.caderay, and to duty at Rockwell Field, Calif.

Relieved from Detail to the Air Corps*.

Captain Charles R. Lehner to Field Art. 2nd Div. Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

2nd Lieut. R.F. Blealmey to Fort Infantry at Fort Lincoln, N.D.

2nd Lieut, Lester J. Tacy to Hawaiian Department for duty with Field Art.

2nd Lieut. Fred W. i^inesh to Signal Corps, 2nd Div. Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

2nd Lieut. Harold H. Hunt to Field Art. 2nd Div. Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

2nd Lieut. Wra. B. Forse to the 24th Infantry, Fort Berming, Ga.

1st Lieut. Francis W. Crary to the 17th Field Artillery, Fort Bragg, N.C.

1st Lieut. George J. Kelley to the ISth Coast Art.

,

Fort Barrancas, Fla,

Detailed to the Air Corps . and to Brooks Field, Nov, 1st, for training!

2nd Lieut. Donald J. Bailey, Coast Artillery Corps.

1st Lieut. Charles H. Grim, Coast Artillery Corps, to Brooks Field July 1st.
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Transfers ;

2nd Lieut. EoLert W. Harper, Infantry, to ttic. Air • Corps,,, May 4fh, With
rank from June 12.

Promotion;

1st Lieut. Janes P. P07;ell to Captain, rdth rank from llay 11, 1928.
Reserve Officers roliovel from actjve out A'

;

lit Lieut. Oeorge G-. Piren, Selfridge Pield, Mich.
2nd Lieut. Bernard A, G-rant, Crissy Field, Calif.
2nd Lieut. I'reemaii Alherry, Bolling Field, D.G.
1st Lieut, james B. Bickson, Langley Field, Ya.

'oCo—

—

I3MTSR-ISLAHD HApio WORK LH THE HAWAIIAH lEPAHTMEHT

Prohahly no other station in the Air Corps performs airplane to ground radio
commani cations in a more unique stylo than Luke Field, Hawaii. The tri-motored
"Hegenherger-^Maitland" Fokker took off from l^eeler Field at 8;00 a.in. , April
ISth^^and imTiediately estallished two-way communications with Airways Radio
Central Station at' Lu3re' Field. Each tearminutes thereafter until a landing
at Upolu Point on the Island of Hawa.ii, a report as to location by coordinates
on Havy chart, altitude and speed v;as made, thus giving the ground station at
Luke Field and the one at Upolu Point the exact location of the ship at all
t imes

.

The landing at Upolu Point was made at 10:23. After having lunch at Upolu
Point the flight v^as resumed to South Point, Hawaii, Immediate conminication
with 'WIQ_ was ostablishod and carried on until landing at South Point, at which
time a signal strength of ."’-6 givon ship by Ts'YQ,. After a few minutes at
South Point the flight roti’.rned to Upolu Point, On April 19th, at 9; 12 a.m.

,

the flight took off for Island of Lanai, landed there thirty minutes and
then resumed the flight to Wheeler Field. Luring the entire flight there was
never a single instance where radio comuni cat ion from ship to ground was not
100^ perfect.

On the return to Wheeler Field off the coast of Oahu, a message was sent to
the Luke Field Operations Officer, requesting transportation via air for Staff
Sergeant 'Williams’ return to Luke Field from Wheeler Field. Upon landing at
Wheeler Field the transportation was waiting, and Sergeant Williams continued his
flight homeward. Truly, this sort of radio coimmrication is the ultimate object
to be reached in the service, and the efforts exj)ended in the establishment of
radio commani c<it ion on the airways in Hawaii deserve conmendation.

The personnel on the flight were: Lieuts. Rich and Wheeler, pilots; Lieut.
Brown, passenger; Lieut. Keryon, flight ®ormander; Tech. Ggt. Schmidt, Crew
Chief; Stafi Sgt . Wallace H. Williams and Corporal House, radio operators.

The radio equipment of the Fokker is the SCR-134 set with BC-138 receiver,
as used by Lieut. Hegenberger in his Trans-P.acific Flight, with the addition of
a 500 watt wind-driven generator to chuargo the battery for supply to Llvll4

dynamotor unit. The ground station equipment at WYQ consists of an SCR-140,
SCR-132 and 70 m.eter high frequency set. The Upolu Point radio station has been
completed, its equipment consisting of an S“C!H-132 set and a 70 meter high fre-
quency set. Air Mechanic, 2nd Class, Cliarles C. Szumski is the radio operator in
charge

.

-—.oOo—

AMPHIBIAl'IS PU3ASS AIRLSH IH HAWAII

Three COAI’s, otherwise kno'vn as the Amphibians, have been turned over to
the 4th Observation Smiadron at Luke Field, T.H. , by the Station Rejjair Unit, and
all the pilots are well pleased v/ith them. Three more will be turned over in the
near future, making six in all. The 4th Observation Squadron has been carr^^ung
out numerous missions with organizations at Schofield Barracks, and were highly
complimented for their work. Lieut. Cressey and Lieut. Lober, as observers,
have been turning in some fine work.

Each Transport sailing from Hawaii is given an Aloha mission, and radio
aloha messages are exchanged from the Transport to the airplane.
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rOTES EROM AIR CORPS EIELPS

Carnp ITi Chois . Rizal , ? . I . , A-pril 10.

EliiiAht B, 2nd Obgervatlon Squadron - Lieut. Chauncey, our Ojoe rations Officer,
took advantage of detached service in the icy mountains of Baguio. After his
well earned vacation he v/ill again take over the construction of the flying field
extension.

Several very long faces have been noticed among the enlisted personnel for
some time; seems to be caused hy the target season, which is now on in full force.
TVith the new pistol range finished there seems to he some doubt in our minds just
who will re qualify, but Plight ”3" always has been able to make their 80^.

All members of this command were very interested in getting a full four hourr-
flying this month, due to the latest decision of the "See-Gee" .

After years of planning and lots of talk, we have an hones t-to-goodness day-
room. Seems to be a big morale factor too. The last few weeks the entire com-
mand has been found perusing the latest literature obtained over here (30 days to
a year old)

,

Sergeant Cunningham, our engine mechanic, was discharged and reenlisted dur-
i

ing the month; we thought he was through but guess the "Grant" will have him for
a passenger on her "i/iedden Yoyage".

IfeM.cfU-arters

'

4th Composite Croup - 1st Lieut. Corley P. Mclfcirment assumed
command of this detachment March 2nd, vice Captain Dudley 3. Howard, relieved.

Staff Sgt . Albert G. Hewitt is now on detached service, Island of Luzon, and
other points.

Privates Em.erson, ITelson and Stein spent Ivlarch 1st to 15th in Baguio.
Pvt. Air Mechanic, 2nd Class, Staclcweli is now replenishing his civilian

clothes at the Wah Moon Tailor Shop. "How do you pay for them, St-ackwell, by tho
yard or piece?" (Pvt. Stackwell weighs 290 poimds).

Mess Sergeant ¥irth and Corp. Livingston applied for extension to discharge
for the purpose of reenlisting. Sgt. l?iiirth has been in the Philippines since
1913. Corporal Livingston seems to be striving for a like record; he has been
hero since 1923.

This detachment is just finishing the preliminary pistol practice prepara-
tory to going on the target range, and after taking Sgt. Arant’s superior instruc-l
tions for the last six weeks all are expected to increase their pay at least two
dollars xDer month.

Corp. ’.Vilfon of the Detachment 10th Signal Service Company, and Privates
Emerson, Hints, End©, Stein and Z3asil James, Headquarters Detachment, are return-
ing to the States on the April Transport for discharge, James is being discharg-
ed by purchase.

66th Service Squadron - Staff Sgts. Charles J. 3ush, Harold G. Pinch and
Benjamin J. Roth have been assigned to l£Lngley, March and Mitchel Fields, res-
pectively, and leave on the April trans-port.

Since the last news items were published, Pvt. Frank Rupert was discharged
at Letterman General Hosipital, San Francisco, Calif. Master Sergeant -John Dolan
was scheduled to be discharged March 31st and Sgt. Joseph Denevides on April 16,

Our Baguio detached service quota is pretty v;oll filled these days as the
hot weather season approaches.

The firing schedule at tho pistol target range is successfully drawing to

a close. To date vie liave eight experts, thirty sharpshooters and sixty-nine
marksmen. Lieut. H.H. Wells, as Assistant Range Officer, has talcen a decided in-

terest in each and every man on the line.
Thaiiks to our Squadron Commander, Capt. G.L. Usher, the 36th Service Squad-

ron will soon be able to boast of her own tennis courts. Hone of the boys,
however, have expressed any desire to be "Matched with Hellen Wills."

28th Bombardment Squadron; The morale of this Squadron is evidenced by the

large number of requests for extension of foreign service tours by its personnel
and for transfers to it from other branches. Five men were received by transfer
and none lost during the period Iviarch 1st to 23rd.

1st Lieut. Carlton F. Bond is enjoying thirty 'days’ detached service at
Baguio and, upon expiration of the above service, is granted thirty days detached

service in the Southern Islands.
1st Lieut. Harlan T. McCormick, Squadron Adjutant, is absent on 15 days’

leave, upon the expiration of which he is assigned to the 3rd Pursuit Squadron
with station at Clark Field. In' Lieut. McCormick the Squadron loses one of the

^
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'bcTt 15.:ted officer?. O’c the rest, find all rish him the best of luck at his ner

station.
' The following enlisted men wore rocontly promotod; Sergeants 3art and

Hunsbsrger to Staff Sergeant; Corporals fercia and Parker to Sergeant and Pwts^

Mackey and Shaw to CoigporalG.

Several members of this Sqaadren are taking instruction in Golf from a

local professioiml.
Upon the arrival of our new Pirst Sorgoant, Acting PJ-rst Sergeant Pule was

assigned to the Armament Section and is now wearing coveralls instead of walking

around all polished up.
Our basket-ball teein is being provided new uniforms, ?ra.ctice is under way

and another Post Charrpionship is expected.
Sergeant Peckham, our Supply Sergeant, is kept busy running to and from

Headquarters to the Orderly Hoorn to hold down two important joDs. The 1st Sgt

,

claims that Sgt. Pecidaam can smoke more cigars in a day than the post Exchange

can provide.

Clark Field. Canto Stotsenburg. P.I. . Amril 10.

A welcome addition to the 3rd Pursuit Squadron is Lieut. McCormick who re-

ported here recently from Camp Hichols,
since the promotion of Licuts, Wolf and Crawford, Clark Field has the

(distinction of having the only Air Corps 2nd Lieutenant in the Philippines.

Lieut. Schulgen holds this distinction, but he will probably be glad to relin-

quish it when he returns to the U.S. on the April Transport.

The enlisted -'orr-onnel of the Sffuadron have been upholding the organization^

reputation for marksmanship by turning out 92'^ qualified in pistol firing. Of

this percentage 33.63 mialiiiod as exports. High score for the squadron was ma'

by Private James H. 3eeson with a mark of 94.3^^.

Kindley Field. Fort Mills , P.I.. Auril.lO.

Hie 1928 target season in both aerial gunneip/ and dismounted pistol practic )

is v;ell under way and it is hoped that last year's splendid results nay be

duplicated.
Since the last news letter we have taken sevcaral scalps in the national

Pastime, Baseball, and before the rainy season sets in will have added n few

more to the string. The crack 91st and 92nd Coast Artillery teams are included

among those vvho have crossed bats with the 2nd Observation Squadron and met

defeat. The team is now looking forwa.rd to a trip to Cavite to obtain revenge

for the defeat they recently suffered at the hands of a combined Marine Corps

and naval team who visited this station last Sunday.

Third Attack Grouu . Fort Crockett, Texas, Ivlay 9th.

The Group is rapidly being equinpod wuth the new A-3 attack plane to replac

the 0-2’ s which we have at present. To date 14 A-3’s have been received and de*

liveries are being made reg.ilarly.

Aerial training ha-s consisted of cross-country flying formations, attack
missions and preparation for maneuvers.

Lieut. Moore with Pvt. Gay as mechanic, in a Douglas C-1 airplane, made a

flight to Duncan Field, returning the same ..lay, for the puipose of ferrying

supplies to this station.
Ho other cross-country flights were made due to the fact that all planes

^erc being kept in for the annual Air Corps Demonstrations.

Pone Field. Fort Dramg. H.C., Eay 11th.

The Pope Field Exchange did a rishing business during the stray of the

Demonstration Group at this fi'old. Lieut. Scott and his assistants worked hard
and faithfully in providing an almost unlimited suxjply of drinks, candies .cigar*

•

and sandwiches. The weabher .seemed to bo against them, however, for a.fter two
days of blazing sun a cold drizzle set in which dampened to a certain extent th'

desire for cold drirks. Dut the same cold drizzle drove the crowd into the
hangar in which the drinlr counter was installed, and as long as the supply of
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candy-anti* saiidwiclaop lield tnero ivas alTra^rs a demand.
Lieut, and Mrs. Ivttrpiy rrill leave on Ma,y 12tii on a thirty-day motor- trl-p

to Omaha, ITet., and roturn. We wish then the "best of luck and a most enjoyable
trip.

San Antonio Air 'neuot , Pancan Picld, Texas. Ifetv 17th .

Tlie Engineering department of this Deuot overhauled and repaired 20 air-
planes and 103 engines during the mnth of' April, as follows; Airolanes - 3 PT^-l.
1 lDS-1, 1 i:E-4!/h-2T, 3 C-1, 1 G-l-C, 4 0-^2, 1 02-3, 3 02-C, 1 02-H, 1 02-Ji-4,
1 IS-5; Engines - S3 Liberty, 20 Wright-E.

Second Lieut. Bledsoe Payne, Air Corps Heserve, of Port Arthur, Texas, has
been with us since ife.y 16th, availing himself of a short period of instruction
and training at this Depot on inactive status.

On May 14th the Depot enjoyed a visit from Lieut. C.E. Gruiiirine, accompanied
by Mr. William Ewing, who came by air from Headquarters Materiel Division, Wright
Field, for conference on contemplated buildings and grounds projects at this
Depot and also on various matters pertaining to our Depot Supply and Engineering,
and much benefit was realized from there conferences. They left here by air on
May 16th on their return journey.

First Lieut. Alfred A. Kessler, Jr., left this Depot April 30th for a two
months* leave of absence, visiting in the Horth and East. He is under orders, at
the conclusion of this leave, for transfer to Wright Field, where he will take
the Air Corps Ergireoring School course. His many friends in this vicinity re-
gret his departure and wish him much success in his new activity.

First Lieut. Frederic D. Wieners ha.s been on leave of absence from this
Depot since Iviay 3th, Lieut, and Mrs. Wieners have the deepest sympathies of the
personnel of this post in their recent bereavement - the loss of their only son,
James, who died at the Station Hospital, Fort Sam Houston, May 7th, at the age
of 14 years.

Among recent visitors to this Depot were Captain Cook and Lieuts, Lawrence
and Allison, Air Corps, to ferry DK*s from this Depot to March Field, Calif.
Captain Cook and Lieut. Lawrence left here May 9th and Lieut. Allison on the 12iV.

ton Airport. East Boston, Mass

.

The flying activities, both military and commercial, are increasing as the
weather is getting warmer. Tlie past two week ends no less than 3,000 people
visited the Airport daily. It is reimirkablo to note how enth.ised the natives oi
-joston and vicinity have become about aviation during the past year.

The commercial companies operating here are reaping a harvest carrying pas-
sengers. They are buying new ships nearly every week. Yes, everybody is pros-
pering in that respect excepting the Army. Even the llational Guard has three no'
0-11*3, but our turn for a couple of good service ships should be before long, sf

why kick.
There is great x>rospect for inprovament of the Airport at present. The mai-

difficulty for improvements is lack of funis. The Mayor of Boston, who is an
automobilist and not an air enthusiast (I think the only one of that nature in
ujoston)

, at first stated that the City v/ould have nothing to do with the Airporl

,

and that he, as Chief Executive, would disapprove any bill or suggestion regard-
ing spending money for inprovemont of the Airport. The local newspapers, how-
ever, began panning him for his attitude , with the result that the situation has
been changed for the better. It is now understood that the recommendations made
by the Itinicipal Air Board are approved, and work will start in the near future.
Lieut. Duke, Commanding the Airport, who is also on the Air Board, drew up a
proposed plan of modern hangars, buildings and fills of landing area. This will
give us runways of 2500 feet any direction, and 4,000 feet oast and west.

I want at this time to mention a public spirited citizen, Mr. Chandler Hove
who recently donated one thousand dollars for improvements of the Airport. This
money was used in grading, filling and covering with conders about one acre. Th'

s^e gentleman again donated $1200, to be used for a B.3.T. Flood Light. This
will be installed in front of Army Operations Office. ?lth such spirit and as-
sistance it is no wonder that two years hence flyers will say "Fney do things i.

Boston. ’*

As stated, flying is beginning to increase, due largely to better v;eather
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April 21st, beinp ferried trorn tlicre "by Lifut. GoVo. Ihis gives iis fou?
'

si'-ipo of that type, and ro roedod it, as there are ahout 20 hesorve pilots flex-
ing every Saturday afternoon and Ihuisday evening till dark. Tliis system of
flying one night a. week is proving to he very ponular with the Heserve-

as they can leave thoir offices and places of hasineEs and get in a good hop,
Saturday, however, is their host day, as they fly from noon until 5s00 o’clock.-
They are operatin.g on ragalar assigned miscions and derive much benefit from
such training and missions.

M^Ljor Cummings, II. 0., the Flight Surgeon, has been busy of late with 609

ex?iraina,tions. 1/Iany ^sorve pilots who have not flown for two or three years are
now taking the 6C9, which will mean more flying if tliey pass examination and
check out O.K. Major Cummings, in addition to being Flight Surgeon, is Summary
Court, Morale and Athletic Officer, also President of the Cadet Examining Poard.

are expecting the German and ^rish Trans-Atlantic Flyers here May 18th.
They will draw at least. 10,000 xieople to the Airport, It will be an a.wful day
for everybody here. There will be 500 Hational Guardsmen to hold the crowd in
check, so I guess we will live through it.

Private heary from Mitchel Field reported for duty !.fey 1st. Ke is a para-,
clmte rigger, and instead of sending parachutes to Mitchol they will be packsd
here. Private Zucchero was discharged today, and is going to try city life ,n

Hew fork, but he will soon bo looking for a recruiting office again - they al; do
sooner or later. ly

Sergeo.nt ,An.derson'- s son, who is a soldier at Mitchel Field, visited his dd
man for three days

, coming up with Lieut . FuJ.te in the iunphibian and returning
Mitchel with Lieut. Ctromme , who was a visitor here In an 0-1. \

Lieut, Shcinlsie, who is the hegalar Arr.y instructor with the I4ass. National,

Guard at this station, recently tcoK unto himself a wife, which no doubt will ;s

good news to his many friends. Yes, he found himself a nica little Loston gff*,
and it is believed that it was somewhat of an air romance, as Mrs. Shahkle prioi
to her marriage was taking flying instructions at one of the commercial company i

here.

gOi^.

eU Air Denot, Coronado. Calif.

For the past two woeks all avails.ble grass and wood cutting equipment has
been put into use in cutting over and clearing the flying field. Clearly visib (

markers have been set indicating boundary lines of Army and Havy Airdromes.
Roads leading across flying field have been closed and will be entirely removed

.

Fegetation that has probably never kiiown opposition to an undisturbed growth is
being razed and before the end of May every squai-o foot of the flying field pro-
per will be suitable for flying activities, leaving only the ITavy lighter- than-
air mooring mo.st a h^azard.

One carload of pT-1 airplanes were shipped to the Middletown Air jjepot on
April 23rd. Another car is being loaded with PT’s for shipment to the Fairfieh'
Depot.

Bolling Field. Washinadon , D.G,

Lieut. Robert L. Brookings and Lieut. Roy S. O’Neal ferried two 0-ll’s fr i

the factory at Buffalo, arriving at Bolling Field at 6:45 p.m. , on ^fey 2nd.'
The Bolling Field baseball teem opened tnc season with last year’s brill! .

form. On fey 5th they defeated the Naval Hcsuital nine 10 to 6. On May 12th f.

Anacostia Eagles were on the short end of a 10 to 7 score, and on the 19th the
boys from Fort Myer went hone with tears in their eyes after surrendering to th.
Aviators.

The pitching of McCanghey was the feature of this game. Ee struck out
eleven, and the score at the end of the game m'.s 17 to 8. Not so bad for a
start.

feteriel Divisipn^Jvright Field, feyton, Ohio. May .26th.

General Williair B Gillmorc returned Moy I7th f.-om Langley Field, 7a., whu
e went to attend u' u hnerd /.ni-.iuai Ai-veraft Shginoering Research Conference Of
ecu ives and engineeis of tho aiicm':.ft industry, held under the auspiefea of t
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National Advisory Committee for Aeronantics
, of which General Gillmore is a

member.

Lieut. Bayard Johnson left the Materiel Division April 16th for duty in the
‘

Philippine Islands. He and Ivdrs. Johnson with their children sailed on the trans-
,

port leaving New York April 20th for California where, Lieut. Johnson having "been
gx'anted 28 days' leave, they were going to visit relatives until the sailing of
the transport for the Philippines about June 8th. Lieut. Johnson came to the
Materiel Division from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1919 and,
connected with power plant work, has seen almost continuous service here ever
since. He was a member of the 1923 class of the Air Corps Engineering School,
He and I.lrs. Johnson will be greatly missed.

Lieut. William N. Amis returned IHelj 6th from the Curtiss plant at Garden
City, Long Island, where he has gone to ferry to Wright Field a Curtiss X0~18
observation airplane, which is a converted 0-lB, built about a Curtiss H-1640
(Hex) engine. The plane was flown to the Ifetoriel Division for performance
testing.

Lieut. Albert P. Hegenberger left Ivhy 14th for the east to fulfill a series '

of speaking engagements. In Philadelphia he addressed the Chamber of Commerce,
his subject being "Charles LaxTrance, the Designer of the Wright Whirlwind Engine -

and the Hecipient of the Franklin Medal". In Pittsburgh he spoke before the
Technical Club of Western Pennsylvania and the High School. In Worcester, Mass.,,
he appeared before, the Worcester County Technical Club, and on June 1st will ap- i

pear before the Case School of Applied Science.
Lieut. Wendell Brookley blew in to greet old friends on a return flight to

Brooks Field from the east, showing the exuberance and pep of his old test [

piloting days at McCook Field. It was good to see him.
;

Major Robert A. Hale, Medical Corrrs, left the 'feteriel Division for Bolling ?’

Field on April 8th, to take up the services of Flight Surgeon at that station. 1

Ma,jor Hale has been with the Ivlateriel Division since 1924, with the exception of '

three months during 1925 when he was at Brooks Field taking flight training.
Captain E.G. Reinarta replaces I;hi.jor Hale.

Captain E.S. iCidrin addressed the second classmen of West Point May 25th on
"Research and Experiment in Aeronautics" .

Liexits. C.F. Greene and S.P. Mills addressed the St. Louis Section,
American Society of Mechan5.cal Engineers at St. Louis, May 25th, on recent
d.evelopcientG in Airplanes and in Engines, respectively. Colonel Paggolow, C.O.

of Scott Field, spoke also.
General Preston Brown, of Boston, piloted by Lieut. Donald G. Duke, paid

the Ifeteriel Division a visit recently.

Luke Field. T.H., Mav 14th.

The 5th Composite Group is continuing intensive training in preparation for
whatever the "Gods" have in store. The 4th Observation Squadron pilots are fa-

miliarizing themselves with the neT? Amphibians. "Lightning" Williamson and
Earnie Moon hav demonstrated that they can be safcl:/* landed on wing skid and one

wheel. Chang Keramer has hotly announced that the first man to scratch one vdll
be summarily dealt with and, believe me, everyone steers clear of the "Terror of

the Jungle".
The 23rd Bombardment Squadron, now commanded by Lieut. George W. ?olk,A.C.,

Navigator de Luxe, Capt. L.L. Harvey having been promoted ? to the Elevated and
Exalted Post of Group Operations Officer, will furnish two bombing teams for the

maneuvers at Langley Field. Lieut. Hicks and Lieut. Morris will be the bombers

and Lieuts. Ferguson and Tefft the pilots. Excellent scores t ere made, and the

command feels assured that the boys will bring home the bacon. Lieuts. Smith,

72nd, and Shiveley , 4th, will be the Observation Team, the former firing Pilot

Course "A", and the latter the rear guns.
The 72nd Squadron, otherwise known as the Light Bombardment Attack, Biplace

Pursuit or what have you, commanded by Captain H.C. Drayton, "The Last of the

Plainsmen" , has been indulging in varied maneuvers, including missions with
other branches

, which have been very interesting and beneficial to all concerned.

Qp.ite a bit of excitement was furnished the other afternoon when "Spad"

,

famous Canine owned by "Railroad" Brown., had a chill. "Railroad" immediately

called Doc Beeson, who was on his way to shoot a few innocent Golfs, and the day

was saved. Doc was heard to remark that it was the first grateful patient

had had in months.
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The Chief purpose of this publication is to distribute information on aero-
nautics to the flying personnel of the Regular Array, Reserve Corps, National
Guard and others connected with aviation.—oOo

SECRETARY DAVISON'S STATElffiNT RE AIR CORPS PROMOTION BILL

Eailure of the Senate to vote on Army Air Corps promotion legislation before
adjournment may seem discouraging to many officers who ejected that the Senate
would follow the precedent of rapid action set by the House when it passed the
Eurlow measure.

While it is disappointing that the Senate did not have an opportunity to

vote on the bill, the situation is not as bad as it appears on the surface. The
measure is still very much alive and action upon it has not been defeated —• mere-
ly deferred. Prospects that the situation will be ironed out when Congress re-
convenes in December are most promising.

The following is a brief summary of Army promotion legislation and its
status at the close of Congress;

Two Army promotion bills were reported out by the House Military Affairs
Committee

.

1 — The Parlow bill providing promotions for Army Air Corps officers.
2 — The Wainwi’ight bill containing a promotion plan for other branches of

the Array.

The Purlow measure, on being reported out, was passed by the House and
sent to the Senate where it was referred to the Senate Military Affairs
Committee.

The Wainwright bill was released from the House Committee at a later date
than the Purlow bill and, owing to the closing rush, was not put to a vote in

the House.
The advanced status of the Purlow bill compared with that of the Wainwright

measure caused the Senate Military Affairs Committee to amend the former, The
amendments included the insertion of promotion provisions for other branches of
the Army, together with several important departures from some of the features
of the original measure.

The Senate Militarj^ Affairs Committee, after adopting the amendments, re-
ported the measure favorably. This action automatically placed the Purlow bill
on the Senate calendar. Unfortunately, the Senate never had an opportunity to

vote on it due to the filibuster which clogged the Senate machinery during the
closing hours of the session. Persistent efforts were made by the War Depart-
ment to permit a vote on the promotion bill but the efforts were fruitless be-
cause of the filibuster.

Had the measure passed the Senate it would have gone into joint confer-
ence, Usually, when such action is taken and an agreement is reached between
Senate and House conferees, action is speedy. There is every reason to believe
that, had the bill gone into conference, the result would have been an agree-
ment providing adequate promotion for the various branches of the Army and giv-
ing the Army Air Corps substantially the promotion called for in the original
Purlow bill. The War Department did everything possible to bring this about.

That filibuster practices should delay action upon important promotion
questions is regretable. However, these delays, as already stated, must by no

means be interpreted as meaning defeat. Wlien Congress reconvenes, the Purlow
measure will still occupy its present status, namely, that of a bill that has
passed the House and is on the Senate Calendar ready for disposition.

In other words, progress made in advancing the measure during the closing
hours of the recent session will be neither wasted nor sacrificed. An en-
couraging feature in this connection is the general appreciation of the seri-
ousness of the promotion situation, particularly in the Air Corps. There seems
to be an earnest desire to bring about a satisfactory solution of that problem
as soon as possible. The solution would have been reached, ,1 am sure, if a fil-
ibuster had not deadlocked the Senate during its closing hours with the result
that the Purlov/ bill and many other important measures were, barred from con-
sideration until next December. I am thoroughly confident that Congress, when
it re-convenes, will take early action.
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A GIArT PAKACiK^E
Bj" A.M^ Jacobs

It is quite easy for those who .were at McCook Field in lSb20 and 1921‘~to

recall an exceedingly tall, grave person working with great absorption in lab-,

oratories, on the field, and in the air with eager assistants on endless billows,

of silk. They seemed very large, these billows, actually measuring twenty-four
feet in diameter, and in the long run they became the Army Air Corps parachute
which has proved of such great value to aviators. The tall grave person was

Major E.L. Hoffman, at that time chief of the field's eqrLipment activities, who

last year was awarded the Collier Trophy for his efforts in the development of

the parachute.
In the meantime, his duties took him to other localities, but recently it

has been good to see? hem back at the new Wright Field and absorbed as of yore in

mammoth billows of silk. Only this time, comparatively speaking, the billows

are indeed maimnoth, measuring 84 feet in diameter. The earlier parachute was

a man-carrying type; the one upon which Major Hoffman is at present engaged it

is hoped when perfected will be capable of supporting the weight of an entire

airplane, bearing it in safety to the ground.
Structurally it is a reproduction in all main respects of the man-carrying

type, having a pilot chute, vents in the dome, the same weight and quality of

silk and the same t^’pe of shroud lines. There are a greater number of panels

and shroud lines; 96 of the former, 48 of the latter. Many interesting tests

have been performed with the new parachute. Twice it has successfully borne

to the ground a 1600-pound bomb from the bomb baj'’ of a plane, circling at sev-

eral thousand feet altitude. So great is the lift and strength of the chute,

however, that it shows little tendency to deflate upon reaching the ground and,

in the bomb tests, caught by winds, dragged the great weight quite a distance

across the field before it conld be halted. Men who caught at it were lifted

unceremoniously in the air and carried along, and Major Hoffman has one story

of his own to tell that properly belongs with the thrillers of the air.

A six hundred-pound weight had been dropped one day, and when upon landing

the pars-chute continued to bound across the field, Major Hoffman decided to get

in his car and chase it. Coming abreast, he alighted and caught at the shroud

lines. His strength was of no importance against the greater power of the chute

and he was pulled over and dragged, becoming enmeshed in the shroud lines. At

the end of the shroud lines he could see the 600-pound weight bnmping heavily

over the ground and thought any moment it would land on top of him. For seconds

that seemed ages he worked to free himself and had barely maneuvered his body

from the path of the weight when it came on, thimnping down a split second later

upon the spot where he had been.
There is still much to be accomplished before the chute is ready for the

final test of dropping with an airplane. A positive releasing mechanism,

separating the weight and parachute upon landing, is in contemplation. This

would eliminate the danger of dragging. Perhaps some quick deflation method

will also be conceived. Major Hoffman is fully confident of the strength of

the chute to support a weight equal to that of an airplane with passengers, and

the dropping of an airplane with a parachute is, ,of course, not an unheard-of

experiment. Two such drops have been accomplished in California. Fhat Major

Hoffman hopes to obtain is a parachute of such simple mechanism, ease of

application, and reliability of opera,tion as to be practical for all passenger

planes, the type of chute that will be dependable when manufactured upon a

production basis. In Major Hoffman's experiments, Wright Field feels that it

is in the midst of an interesting story, one that may take patient reading

through the pages of testing and slow progress, but one that it wants to stick

to, if only to learn how the story is going to turn out. Major Hoffman's

efforts in aviation have usually been crowned with success.

oOo

RADIO FLYIN& LABORATORY DEMONSTRATES EFFICIENCY

A description of the Air Corps Flying Laboratory, a Fokker C-2 fitted up

with radio sending and rec.ei 'ing apparatus and providing sufficient space in

the cabin to permit experimental work to b-e carried on in connection with this

equipment, was contained in the February 2lst issue of the News Letter. A
report, recently submitted to the Chief Signal Officer by Captain Paul S.
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Edwards, Signal Corps, gives an interesting account of a flight of the radio
laboratory plane from Dayton to Brtffalo and from there back to Dayton via
Schenectady, Mitchel Field and Bolling Field. Captain Edwards states that this
airplane attracted great interest at all of the^points visited and has resulted
in plans being made by commercial organizations and other departments to obtain
similar airplanes for radio development projects in which they are interested.

In the belief that Captain Edwards* report would be of interest to lews
Letter readers, same is quoted below, as follows:

"On April 26, 1928, the Radio Laboratory Airplane Type C-2, ^-483, left
Dayton, Ohio, at 10:00 A.M. with Captain O.P. Echols, A.C. and Lieut. L.M, Wolfe,
A .C. -Pilots; Captain P.S. Edwards, S.C,, and Aseociat© Radio Engineer W.M.
Enott-Radio, The equipment in the' airplane consisted oft

Five types of receivers:
BC-137.
One model each of the^ General Electric and Westinghouse models new under

development*
BC-115-116 superheterodyne

,

Short Wave Super regenerative.
Transmitters:

1 SCR«134,^ with power source derived from Leece-leville double voltage
generator (1000 volts ,5 aa^s. -^15 volts - 20 anps.) con-
nected to the right outboard engine; also, the standard
power installation consisting of a 50 amp. generator on the

left outboard engine; battery and dynamo tor Type iD-41.
1 Short lave 75-100 meter transmitter, using a power source of 2000

volts - .4 amps. French wind-driven generator mounted on ^

the left side of the fuselage,
"The radio beacon at Dayton was laid on the course for Buffalo. The key-

ing system of the radio beacon utilized the new Interlocking system where dots
are sent on one loop and dashes on the other loop with continuous full power
keying of the transmitter which result in the equl-signal zone being a solid
1000, cycle note. The beacon was heard throughout the entire trip to Buffalo,

a distance of 349 miles. Two-way telephone conmnmication was maintained be-
tween the airplane and ground station at Wright Field for a distance of over
262 miles. Just before reaching Dunkirk, Hew York, both stations switched to

I.C.f. telegraph transmission and exchanged messages until landing at Buffalo.

Upon departing one hour later from Buffalo both stations worked for about 20

mlnuteB, but the noise level was bo increased that while the signals were

audible, they were not readable. We arrived at Schenectady 5; 30 P.M. same date.

Weather throughout the flight was clear, with the exception at Buffalo, which
was slightly overcast with light fog.

"The party remained at Schenectady until Sunday, April 29, 1928, During
our stay at Schenectady several flights were made with engineers of the Gen-
eral Electric Company as passengers, who observed the operation of the equip-
ment in the airplane and tested a new type of General Electric super-regener-
ative receiver between Albany and Schenectady, where the ground station, util-
ized an output as low as one watt. This receiver, in operating condition, work-
ed very well, but at the present stage of development is not considered suit-

able for military use, as there is no standby adjustment and the critical tuning-

necessary to obtain signals renders it unfit for aircraft' use. The General
Electric Con^any engineers also demonstrated a new type of short wave receiver

using one stage of UX-222 R.p, ac^lification, detector and two stages of audio.

The results were so remarkable on this receiver that one was piirchased for the

Signal Corps Aircraft Radio Laboratory, with a view of using it as a standard
of performance for aircraft short' wave receiver development. We landed at

Mitchel Field Sunday, afternoon, April 2®, 1928.
"Departing from Mitchel Field on Monday, April 30, en route to Bolling

Fipld a schedule with WYB, Bolling Field on I.C.W.- was maintained throughout
thp flight. Due to delay In delivering the message of take-off, conmunication
did not commence until we had reached Trenton, hut signals at that distance
were of such strength that It could have been easily possible to have, secured
two-way conrauniftation from both fields. Due to the fact that the Bolling Field

' transmitter was not in commission for telephone transmission all messages were
sent and received by I.C.f,

"A fli^t was made from Bolling Field to Baltimore, and return, using
voice and I.C.W, throu^out the entire trip between the airplane and Bolling
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Field. On May 3 the airplane took off from Bolling Field en route to Langley
Field for the maneuvers, carrying Lieut. Wolfe as Pilot, Captain Edwards, Mr.
Knott, and Congressmen'' James and Hoffman.. Mes^ges were exchanged throughout

.

the trip until just before, landing at Jiangley' Field. On the return trip from
Langley Field arrangement e were, made to work the Bombardment Squadron SCR-132
(DO 1), and Bolling Field was also., advised of our departure. Throughout the
trip communication was maintained with both ground stations and the airplane. 7'

Congressmen James and Chapplin and Judge Clay were passengers on the return trip.
‘'On Monday, May 7, arrangements were made for a fli^t over Washington

,

carrying seven people: Assistant Secretary of War Davison, Mr. Adamson, Major
Blair, S.C'., Major Davison, A. C. , Mr. Ehott, Captain Edwards and Lieut. Wolfe.
The Assistant Secretary of War was given a demonstration of broadcast telephone
reception while in the air. He also, transmitted telephone messages to Mrs.
Davison who listened in at their home. Radio telephone communication was es-
tablished with Bolling Field, and messages were exchanged between the Assistant
Secretary and the operator at the ground station. The airplane departed from
Bolling Field at 3:00 P.M., same date, en route for Dayton. Communication was
maintained between Bolling Field and the airplane until Burgess Field was reached,
where we landed. The last one-half hour schedule was interrupted due to a short
in the keying circuit in the airplane transmitter, but signals from the Bolling
Field station were as audible .at ;Uni.ontown as throughout the trip. Upon taking
off at Burgess Field a short schedule was worked’ .

with WYI at that station by
telephone. As the beacon from Dayton was laid on the Uniontown-Dayton course,
WYI was asked to stand by while the airplane worked Dayton by phone. Telephone
communication was established before reaching Wheeling and maintained until
landing at 6:45.

.

"This trip has amply demonstrated that the SCR-134 can work far in excess
of its conservative rating. The esqjerimental double voltage engine driven gen-
erator functioned perfectly throughout the 22 hour flight. This type of genera-
tor used somewhat in excess of the power requirement for the SCR-134, and will
be used for the long' range Bomber sets now under development. The adoption of

this generator will lighten the power load on the Bomber, over the SCR-135 power
installation, approximately 190 lbs. and will displace power equipment and other

apparatus at a saving of approximately $600.00 per Bomber. A similar type gen-
erator for Observation will reduce the Observation load approximately 50 lbs.

and displace equipment costing approximately $100.00. A similar generator will
eliminate the need for batteries on Pursuit planes and will lighten the Pursuit
load considerably by the displacement of dynamotor and battery,

"With the facilities for directly comparing various types of apparatus
in the airplane during fli^t, and.; for making repairs and changes on apparatus
during flight, the C-2 airplane has^ more than paid for itself, even in the

limited time that it has been in commission as a flying radio laboratory. Con-

siderable data has been, obtained. on short wave propagation during the day, and

this type of airplane, due to Its navigation and power equipment, will make it

possible to safely and economically conduct long range night radio and naviga-

tion experiments." ,

'

',7 _
,

: oOo

SALVAGING. AH AIRPLANE IN THE CANAL ZONE

Subsequent to the crash of Lieut. Cumberpatch in a PW-9 at the mouth of

the Code River, on the Atlantic side of the Isthmus, on May 3rd, and the dis-

abling after its landing of an Amphibian plane sent to rescue him which carried

Lieuts. Ballard and J.H. Jones to- the scene of the crash, an Air Corps detach-

ment, under the direction of Captain Annin F, Herold, A.C., and Lieut, Don L.

Hutchins, of the Panama Air Depot, consisting of one enlisted man of the Medical

Department and 16 enlisted personnel from the 63rd Service Squadron, proceeded

by boat to their assistance and to salvage the planes.
The detachment left at one o’clock May 4th on the steam tug "Captain Nones",

furnished by the coast defense forces ef Fort Sherman, C.Z., and proceeded slow-

ly through the night, arriving at daybreak at the designated point at the mouth

of the Code River, approximately 50 miles from Colon, Republic of Panama. Ow-

ing to a very rough sea, a landing was not accomplished until about 3:00 P.M.,

May 5th, when the rowboat . landed and located the marooned men.

The PW-9 plane was salvaged almost intact, but very little of the Amphibian

was salvaged due to its having been beaten on the rocks by the uausually rough
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sea. The salvage detechment returned to Prance Field late on the night of May 7tl

oOo

TWO EEEANDS op mercy by prance field- PERSONIJEL

Captain Connell, Commanding Officer of the 25th Bombardment Squadron, pilot-
ing an NBS-1, accompanied by Lieut. Robert B. Williams in an XA-1 plane (hospital
ship), flew to David, Republic of Panama, to bring Mrs. de Quintero, mother of
General Quintero, to the hospital in Panama City. The patient was accompanied by
Mrs. Aurelia de Jurado and the Chinese Consul, who was also ill.

One of the
,
pilots of the 24th Squadron also performed an errand of mercy,

when he flew in a PW-9 plane to David, Republic of Panama, carrying meningitis
serum to a very sick child.

oOo-

—

24TH PURSUIT SQUADRON COIvDPLETSS TARGET PRACTICE

The 24th Pursuit Squadron, stationed at Prance Field, Panama Canal Zone,
recently coij^leted the small arms target practice with the following result;

Number of men firing the course .... 128
percentage qualified .... 83.51^
Number qualified as Expert. ...... 58
Ntunber qualified as Sharpshooter. ... 20
Number qualified as Marksman. ..... 21

oOo

GENERAL PARKER PLEASED WITH AIR CORPS MANEUVERS

Brigadier-General Prank Parker, Assistant Chief of Staff, forwarded the
following radiogram to General Suomerall, Chief of Staff, on May 21st, following
the conclusion of the maneuvers at Port Leavenworth, Kansas:

”Air demonstration jus't culminated everything has, passed off successfully
and increasing efficiency has been demonstrated throughout the tour. Everywhere
great satisfaction has been expressed by local authorities and I myself have been
greatly pleased by the consistent excellence of this air -force.'*

On June 12th General Parker submitted the following memorandum to the Chief

of Staff, reporting on the visit of the air force to the service schools;

"On May 2nd I left Washington, D.C., piloted by Major John B. Brooks, and
spent the 3rd and 4th of May at Langley Field, Virginia, witnessing the maneuvers
of the Air Corps Demonstration Group, consisting of one war strength pursuit
squadron, taken from the 1st pursuit Group, at Selfridge Field, Michigan; one war

strength attack squadron, taken from the 3rd Attack Group at Fort Crockett, Texas,

each unit numbering 25 planes each, together with a provisional transport squad-

ron numbering 16 planes, assembled from various Air Corps activities throughout
the United States, This, together with the necessary staff planes, constituted
73 in all.

"During these dates I likewise looked over the past and visited the Air

Corps Tactical School. An excellent state of efficiency and high general stan-

dards were in evidence everywhere.
"On May 5th, the Pursuit and Attack Squadrons and the transport planes, flew

to Port Bragg, North Carolina, rendezvousing over Raleigh, North Carolina, en

route. Practical tests on targets and on actual troops were conducted at Port
Bragg, and demonstrations of air tactics and combat were held. One day was lost

at Port Bragg on account of a storm and on the 9th of May this air force proceed-
ed to Port Penning, rendezvousing over Columbia, South Carolina, en route,

"On the 10th, demonstrations against ground troops and air tactical exer-
cises were carried out. On the 11th, the air force proceeded to Maxwell Field,

Alabama, where it remained \intil the 14th.
"On the 14th, a flight was made to Shreveport, Louisiana, in spite of stormy

weather. Due to weather conditions, three attack planes got off their course and
eventually landed in a small town about sixty miles south of Monroe, Louisana,
Due to continuous rains which so softened the field, these planes were unable to

rejoin the Demonstration Group until it reached Port Riley, Kansas. Two other
attack planes turned back due to the storm and landed with the pursuit planes at

Monroe, Louisiana, but joined their organization at Shreveport later that evening,
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*’0n the 15th, the flight was res'uined and all planes, with the exception of
five, reached Fort Sill about midday. Of these five, three were the attack plane»
previously mentioned. One of the three motored Ford transport plane which burned’
out a bearing due to a broken oil connection and had to return to Shreveport.
The other was a Douglas transport plane which landed in the vicinity of Dallas
due to generator trouble, -

"On the 16th, practical demonstrations against troops on the ground,, tar-
gets, and air combat and tactics' were given. On the 17th, the flight w£?s re-
sumed to Fort Riley, and on the 18th, a program of air operations against ground
troops and of air combat and tactics was carried out,

"On the 19th, the flight to Fort Leavenworth was made and on the -21st a-

demonstration was given against gro'und targets, also of air combat and 'tactics*
This was the last of the series of exercises.

,
- .

- •

"During this tour I have constantly flown in the exercises and have observed
carefully, not oily the technical efficiency of this air force, both as to the
handling of the ships in the air and as to their maintenance on the ground, but
have likewise given special attention to the matters of discipline of the per-
sonnel ,

"It affords me great satisfaction to report that no incident of any kind
occurred to mar a smooth and efficient performance of duty by this air force
from the beginning to the end of the expedition. From the cheerful, efficient^
mechanics, to the Squadron Commanders, I have to report a consistent excellence
in discipline, technique and tactical maneuver,

"Of the 73 planes which completed the flight of some three thousand three
hundred miles, only one transport plane had to remain behind on account of engine
trouble. There were no accidiants, and yet, when this flight broke up and re-
turned to their home stations, there was probably .an average of over four thous-
and miles for each ship, of more or less continuous operation in cross-country
flights 'and tactical exer'cises.

"General Foulois has handled this mission with excellent judgment and sound

discipline and at all points where his command gave demonstrations, I heard noth-

ing but commendation of the results. The general line of this commendation is

well expressed in a letter written by General King after the last demonstration
given at Fort Leavenworth.

"I desire to commend the Flight Commanders, Majors, Knerr, Lackland,

Lanphier and Coleman. The words of commendation of these Squadron Commanders

is equally applicab.Le to the pe?rconnel of thoir conraiands^ The fact that there

were no accidents and that all planes made their long trip and arduous exercises

without accident, is sufficient proof of the excellent work done by the mechanics,

"Finally, as to General Foulois and his able staff, I desire to express my

admiration for the able and successful manner in which this very instructive

air- tour has been conducted and for the unquestionably fine results achieved."

oOo

DEATH OF GENERAL ALLESAHDRO GUIDOHI

A report was recently submitted to the Air Corps on the death of General

Allesandro Guidoni on April 27th last as the result of a parachute test jump

at the experimental station of Montecdlie, Italy.

General Guidoni, who several years ago was on duty at the Italian Embassy

in Washington as Air Attache, was well known in military and diplomatic circles

in the Capital City. That he was keenly interested in aviation and very much

alive to its unlimited possibilities was evidenced by his frequent visits to

the Office of the Chief of the Air Corps, where he was a familiar figure. His

untimely death is deeply regretted ly all who were fortunate enough to have made

his acquaintance.
The report alluded to reaeds as follows;

"From the information now available. Air Ministry and the newspapers,

General Guidoni attempted to make a liife jump with a "Salvator B" type of para-

chute, from an observation airplane, type E-22, piloted by Lieut. Freri, of

the Regia Aeronautica.
"At the altitude of 1000 meters, the General left the plane from the rear

cockpit. The only eye witness at close range was the pilot, who stated that all

went well until after the General had left the plane. That at the moment he

launched himself into the air he fell backwards from the fuselage of the plane,

at the same time rotating his body in such a manner as to entangle himself in
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the cord, which connected the tripping ring on the parachute, to the fuselage.

This tension on the cord caused the parachute, to open sooner than calculated,

and the slip-stream of the propeller, caused the cords of the parachute to hlow

across the head and shoulders of the General. This method of controlling the

opening of the pa.rachute is used for students. The length of the cord, which

is secured to the fuselage and is fastened to the tripping ring of the parachute

is of sufficient length to allow the body to clea,r the tail surfaces of the plane

and the propeller slipstream, before the opening device functions.
*’The pilot further stated that the pack opened properly, the pilot chute

came out and the cords with the main chute followed, hut due to the fouling of

the cords of the main chute on the General’s head and arms, it failed to fill

with air, and followed the hedy in a fluttering trail to the ground.

"The Air Ministry states that there ha.ve been over 2000 drops, both alive

and with ballast, and, this is the first cht.te that has failed to open.

"It appears that this junp was not authorized by higher authority, as such

application would have, in all probability, been disapproved due to the in5)ortant

position held by General Guidoni, It waw a personal desire on the part of the

General to test the chute, and thus place himself in a position to speak with
authority on the efficiency of the Italian parachute.

"General Guidoni was Director-General of Aeronaiitical Construction for the

Air Ministry, and was recalled from his post last year, as Air Attache in London,

to assume command of this important division. He was especially fitted for this

position by reason of his wide knowledge of aviation supply and airplane manu-

facturing. His knowledge of American and English methods of production, to-

gether with the fact that he was an aeronautical engineer, placed him in one

of the highest positions in the .A.ir Ministry. In view of this fact it can he

truthfully said that the Italian Government has lost a very valuable and expe-

rienced officer of high technical q^ualifications

.

"General Guidoni Wc\s born in Turin in 1880, and was educated as an en-

gineer. In 1903 he was commissioned a naval engineer in the Italian Naval

Service. In this capacity he served thru the grades from Lieutenant to Lieu-

tenant-Colonel, until he was transferred to the Aeronautical Engineering Corps

in 1916. He was promoted to a Colonel of this Corps in September, 1923, a few

months later was again promoted to Major-General of this Corps and appointed

the Director General of Engineering and Aeronautical Construction of the Regia

Aeronaut ica,
"General Guidoni has served as the Air Attache, both in Washington and in

London, and is widely known as an aeronautical technician of ability and cour-

age. Eor his scientific work, in peace and in war, he has been decorated in

the United States, England and Erance, and has been awarded the highest Italian

decorations,
"As early as 1911, General Guidoni was rated as a pilot and was one of the

first engineers to experiment with the idea of aerial torpedoes. Erom 1907 to

1912 he made many experiments and carried on an extensive research work in

aerodynamics, at the Naval Laboratory, Erom 1913 to 1917 he was active in aero-

nautical engineering on hydroplanes, dirigibles and motors. Erom 1917 to 1919

he made a study of the resistance of structures aga.inr>t under water hombs, ex-

plosives and projectiles, and in 1921 was associated with the experiments and

wrote several articles, on the bombardment tests agaiiist battleships,
"He was a constructor of note, as in 1914 he constructed the naval hydro-

plane transport "Elba", and at a later date, 1915, he constructed the naval

hydroplane transport "Europa" , together with hangars of the dirigible class.

During the years 1916 to 1920 his work was confined to na.val ordnance, in which

time he constructed a net for under water protection of battleships against
large bombs, invented a blockade torpedo or mine launched by a parachute, and a

bomb sight. In 1921 he invented an aerial torpedo and a variable pitch air pro-

peller. His last research work was along the line of turbine motors for aviatio.'

"With the loss of General Guidoni, the Engineering Division of the Regia
Aeronautlca wil,l probably function for the present time as three separate sec-

tions or branches, each under a general officer, responsible directly to the Air
Minister, General Yerdusio was the Assistant Director General under General
Guidoni, and is now the Italian Air Attache in London. He is the senior engi*
neer officer in his gra.de, and due to the present situation, there is nothing
to keep him from being appointed the Director General, As the chief of this
division he can remain at his post in London, as the three branches can function
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without a chief in this city. ' However, Colonel Cristofero Ferrari, of the Aero-
nautical Engineering Corps, has been promoted to the grade of General, and has
been assigned to the command of two branches of the Engineering Division; namely,
the Construction Branch and the Studies and Experiment^ Branch. This leaves the
Supply Branch under the same officer as before. There is nothing to indicate
that this assignment is permanent, as further changes may take place at any
moment .

"

oOo

NEWLY COMMISSIONED OFFICERS FOR AIR CORPS

As a result of the recent examination of candidates for appointment as 2nd
Lieutenants in the Air Corps, Regular Army,27.:.Ais**C&.rp8 'Ses^fficers, all of then,

graduates of the Advanced Flying School at Kelly Field, Texas, and holding the
rating of Airplane Pilot, have been found qualified for such appointment. The
Chief of the Air Corps has recommended to the War Department that these officers
be assigned to the stations indicated, viz:

To Crissy Field, Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.:
Arthur L. Smith, Wentworth Goss.

To Chanute Field, Rantoul, 111.:
Paul E. Reeder.

^ ^

To Fort Sam Houston, Texas:
Jordan F. Haney, Frank Corson.

To Fort Crockett, Texas:
Elmer P. Rose.

To Kelly Field, Texas;
Edward E. Porter.

To Marshall Field, Fort Riley, Kansas;
Herbert E. Rice, Joseph H. Atkinson, Homer C. Munson, Lee F. Duncan,
James L. Daniel, Jr.

To Max’./ell Field, Montgomery, Ala.;
Robert C. Ashley, Louis P. Turner.

To Mitchel Field, Long Island, N.Y,

;

Fay 0. Dice, John A. Austin, Budd J. Peaslee, Clarence T. Mower,

Ford J. Lauer.
To Pope Field, Fort Bragg, Fayetteville, N.C.;

Edgar R. Todd.

To Post Field, Fort Sill, Okla.

:

Royal Leonard.
To Rockwell Field, Coronado, Calif.:

Edward L. Meadow, Frederick W. Ott.

To Selfridge Field, Mt. Clemens, Mich.:
Herbert C. Sherman, Robert L. Schcenlein, John F. Egan, Joseph C. Soper

oOo-

—

MARCH FIELD GRADUATES TO GO TO KELLY FIELD

The graduating class of the Air Corps Primary Flying School at March Field,

Riverside, Calif., will comprise 34 Flying Cadets. These young men have virtual-

ly completed the 3 months' course at this school and will soon be wending their

way to Texas to begin the four months' advanced course at the Advanced Flying

School at Kelly Field. The students who are expected to graduate shortly before

July 1st next are as follows:
Donald Wells Buckman
J.P. Bauer
John A. Carmichael
Russell A. Cone
William J. Crosswell
John B. Dawson
Walter A. Fernander
Herbert L. Grills
Robert K. Giovannoli
Charles W. Haas
Howard E. Hall
Andrew D. Knox
Richard H. Lee

Portland, Oreg.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
San Diego, Cal.

Champaign, 111.

Benecia, Cal.

Pampa, Texas.
Oakland, Cal,
Capleville, Tenn.
Lexington, Ey.
San Gabriel, Cal.
Lamar, Colo*.
St. Paul, Minn.
Los Angeles, Cal,

Donald R. Lyon
A.P. Mantz
Emery J. Martin
Hilliam M. Morgan
Blaine B.Newcom
George E.Percefull
Stanley K.Robinson
R.P. Sanders
Raymond Seider
Willard R. Shephard
Elmer J. Sinclair
Andrew F. So Iter
226 -

Los Angeles, Cal.

Redwood City, Cal.

Columbus , Kansas

.

Kansas City, Kans.

Chicago, 111.

Lonoke, Ark.
Pasadena, Cal.

Lawton, Okla.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Bardstown,Ky.
Cashmere, Wash.

Los Angeles, Cal.
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Leland Stranaihan
Hugh L. Smith
Robert W. Stewart
K.E. Tibbetts
G-aynor Tostavin

Los Angeles, Cal.

Salt Lake City, Utah.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Columbus, Ohio

.

Little Rock, Ark.

oOo—

Clinton ?. Warner
Mao: H. Warran

,

J.A. Winefordner
Sheldon B. Yoder

Renton, Wash.
Chicago, 111.

Zanesville, Ohio.
Almont, Mich.

THE NEW STUDENT CLASSES AT PRIMRY ELYING SCHOOLS

A. total of 213 candidates, 201 civilians and 11 enlisted men of the Army,
have qualified for appointment as Elying Cadet, and War Department orders are in
process of being issued directing the civilian candidates to proceed to the mili-
tary post nearest their home where their enlistment may be accomplished. All
candidates are required to report for training not later than July 1st next.

The Primary Plying School at Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas, will be the

destination of 87 civilian candidates and 9 enlisted men, while 114 civilians and
two enlisted men will receive their primary flying training at March Field, River-
side, Cal.

More than 1200 candidates took the, examination for the much coveted flying
cadet appointment, and while considerably more than 200 civilains made passing
marks, the limited accommodations at the t?^o Primary Flying Schools prohibited
the appointment of a greater mrniber. Enlisted men of the Army receive prefer-
ment over civilians in the manner of cadet appointments, no limitation being
placed on the number to be appointed provided a passing mark is made. Unsuc-
cessful candidates have fverther opportunities to receive appointment, since ex-
aminations are held three times a year. New classes are started at both Primary
Flying Schools on March 1st, Julj?- Ist and November 1st.

Among the successful candidates in the last examination are two American
citizens residing in Canada, The State of California leads in the number of
successful candidates with a. total of 30, Los Angeles contributing 10 of that
number, Illinois is noxt .in line with 17 candidates, Chicago contributing seven.

The young men scheduled to go to Brooks Field are as follows:
Connecticut: Massachusetts:
Howard W. Yoemans Hartford Robert Ford Cambridge
Roger W. Batchelder New Haven John C. Schroeter II

District of Columbia; Desmond S. Shipley II

William J. Birthright Washington Gerard F. Mulligan Dorchester
Frederick L. Lucas II Jolm 3. Young Springfield
Frederic A.Middleton

Florida:

II Henry B. Harris
Mississippi

:

Winchester

B.H.Tincent St.Petersburg Jesse B. Funchess A. &.M. College.
Washington L. Nichols Chaires William I ,M<arsolis, Jr. Centreville

"’PJJ.O. Smith
Georgia:

Lakeland H.F. Gregory
New Hampshire:

Shelby

Hugh A. Parker Athens Henry P. Stevens Rye Beach
Philip D. Coates Atlanta New Jersey;
Reuhen C. Hood, Jr. II Harold E. Kelley Haddonf ield

• James G. Nichols II John Dumont Kay Morristown
Robert M. Page, Jr. II Harry C. Crumnelt Princeton
Littleton A.Roberts II Caleb M. Hill' II

Mills S. Savage II New York;
Albert W. Shepherd '

II Daniel Marra Brooklyn,
Louisiana: Eugene L. Keet Ithaca
Austin Chaplain Mariongouin William R. Gladwin Mt .Vernon
Erling A. Strand

Maine:
Destrehan Walter M. Hart'ong

North Carolina:
New York City

George F. Kehoe Orono Philip H, Atkinson Asheville
Maryland: Jennings H. Mease Canton
Edwin H. White Baltimore E. George Shepard Chapel Hill
P. Colston Young II Oklahoma:
A.Robertson Middleton Centerville Dorman J. Condi

t

Bartlesville
Roswell R. Boyer College Park Wm. Kelso McFall Featherston

William H. Moore II 11
Albert B. Duke Oklahoma City

Chest erto’-Tn
Russell Martin Stillwater

Claude M. Parks Aubrey Lee Sharp
C.Rob Neale
Franls W. Abbott

II

Shawnee
Tulsa
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Pennsylvania: Tennessee:
Charles L, Mnnroe.Jr. Ben Avon Rufus H. Carswell Chattanooga
Frederick B, Betts Clearfield John W. Sessums,Jr. Knoxville
Daniel J. Barry Harrisburg William G. Catron Lebanon
M.Gilhert Johnson It Virginia:
Robert J. Blake Pittsburgh Nelson S. Phillips Blackburg
Merrill D. Burnside 11 Canada;
Harold Goldstein 11 Bayard B. Borden Oshawa, Ontario
Donald L. Putt It Mitchel P. Borden 11 It

J. Colin Snith Eew Kensington Texas:
James P. Reilly Philadelphia William L, Kennedy Beaumont
A. Elliott Wilson Oil City Hugh H. McDaniel College Station
Burton P. Lewis Sharon Carl L. Storrie II II

Wells H. Denny State CellegB Reed A. Massey II 11

Harold B.G« Bickell Upper Darby Richard C. Colburn Dallas
South Carolina; Dudley E. Whitten 11

Wycliffe E. Steele Bingham Ewald J . Borgman Galveston
Thomas D. Ferguson Charleston Roy D. Taylor Lubbock
Lorry H. Tindal Clemson College Floyd B. Wood Richland Spring
A. A. Freeman Columbia W.L. Patrick Rockport

The candidates slated to go to March Field, Calif., are as follows:
Arizona; *

Gilbert B. Blackmore San Carlos
Indiana;
Bernard F. Suverkrup Crawfordsville

California: John H. Dorey Vincennes
Winthrop H. Towner Claremont William C.Pritchard West Lafayette
Henry W. Bruramel Glendale A.W. Denny II II

7/illiam Ball Los Angeles Bruce Davenport II II

Benton L. Boardman It II Forrest E. Malick II It

Cyril Chappellet It 11 John A. Timmons II It

Paul T. Cullen II II Illinois:
iThomas J. Devlin II II William E. Butler Champaign
Joseph E. Farmer II II J. Harvey Gray II

John D. Graves II ft Robert K. Laughlin II

John P. Guerin It II Paul M. Norman II

George E. Price II II John Bonnell Chicago

Ow^n Eugene Wilcox II II Paul W. Brown II

Paul M. Erickson It It Robert A. Burch II

Paul M. Hold Pasadena James Hart, Jr. II

H.E. Pastorius, Jr, Redlands Earl E. Myers II

Bud K. Hawkins Riverside

.

Charles R. O’Malley II

Rex K. Estudillo II Harry E. Ruby, Jr. II

Harold G. Hess 11 Charles K. Moore Harvey

T . W . Imlay Salinas Lawrence W. Koons Pontiac
Andrew K. Cline San Diego Ermel J. McElwee Sidney

Richard H. Hoffman II 11 Harry O.Bercher Urbana
Kenneth A. Rogers Sanford University Glenn W. Bunting II

Karl H. Kieberer San Francisco Raymond F. Nicholson II

Heville I. Wright II II Iowa:
Jack Haine Santa Monica Dick R. Petty Audubon

Carey Stevenson II II Merlin I. Carter Des Moines

Merle H. Jones Santa Paula Elmer R. Wycoff II II

Willard J, Venen San Pedro Harry E. Coffie Iowa City

Pierce S.Warrington Stanford University Myron T. Williams II II

Thomas L. Thurlow Venice Prank Reed Owasa
Colorado

:

Arthur V. Cole Denver
Kansas:
Daniel D. Santry Ellsworth

Vernon L. Eel son Fort Collins Miller H. Troup Lawrence

Proctor W. Eichols Manitou "Roy H. Lynn Holton
Idaho

:

G.S. Cook Salina

Eugene H. Beebe Moscow Leslie 0. Peterson H

Irving R. Selby II Fred W. Schultz Wathena
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/'Edgar B. Smith Bowl.inf Green
Montana:
Gerard J. Pesman Bozeman

Fred G. Harlow Louisville Harry J. IlinrichBen Butte

Kendall E-Trautwein It Jack R . Lincke II

Michigan

t

Ma.ui’ice C.Andr'ies Virginia City

Lester C. Curl Ann Arbor North Dal.cota:

Richard U. Light II (1 Richard L. Rouzie Jamestown

Bruce A. Tyndall II 1) Ohio

:

William Bryson Detroit Gerald B. Bauman Akron
Clyde H. Mitchel It Snslen G . Brown 51

Paul A. Piper East Lansing Malcolm Dulaney Cincinnati
Prank S . Tmeblood Gladstone Ric'hard R.Braggins Cleveland Heights

Herbert J. Kline Jackson Homer H. Shaffer Columbus
Jesse L. Hodgson Rockford Walter F. Martin Dayton

Minnesota: Theodore F. Bennett Galena
Theodore M. Bolen Fort Snelling Ralph C. Williams Lalcewood

John Gordon Fowler Minneapolis Norman D. Sillin Liraa

Donald W. Gilfillan II Oregon:
Richard C, Lingsay It Donald H. Baxter Portland

Missouri:
Mervin E. Mansager Colimibia

.Washington:

Dan M. Hedle.r Seattle .

•'

I

George Leonard Blackburn Fayette Wisconsin;
William Basil Offutt Fill ton A.A.Strauble Green Bay

George Graliam Northrup Kansas City Winston W. Kratz Madison

Jackson E, Dugdalc Sf* Louis Wyoming

;

William M. Hille I! n Philip W, pepoon Laramie
Wallace f. Hart II n

f

Th.0 enlisted men ^.-hn are nnder orders to proceed to March Field, Calif.,
for flying training, are:

Private John D. Ivloatmorency, 91st Squadron, Crissy Field, Calif,
Private Lloyd H. fatnee, Hdqrs. ISth School Group, March Field, Calif.

The five Air Corps enlisted men and four from other tranches of the

service, who are slated to undergo training at Brooks Field, Texas, are:

Kelly Field, Texas,

Maxwell Field, Ala.

Marshall Field, Kansas,

Brooks Field, Texas.

IfeJlyoF'ield, c Telahv

Edgewood Arsenal,Md.

Fort Bragg, N.C,

Fort Riley, Kansas

.

Fort Bliss, Texas.
—-oOo-—

-

AIR CORPS MS HO SURPLUS MHGAR MTEr.I.4L FOR DISTRIBUTION

Staff Sgt. ‘William L. Snowden, Air Corps,
Private Hudson Chadwick, Jr., Air Corps
Private James L. Jackson, Air Corps
Private Wm.L. Anderson, Air Corps
Private Gilbert R. Merry, Air Corps
Private Custer L. Ljrnn, Medical Dept.
Private Stoyte 0. Ross,' 5th Field Artillery
Private Harold S. Caplinger, Cavalry School Det.
Private Paul Hinds, 2nd Cavalry Brigade

!

Following the receipt of numerous requests from all over the country for

.alleged surplus hangar material in possession of the Army Air Corps, the Chief

: of the Air Corps recently made an announcement to the effect that none of this
material is at present available for distribution to outside aeronautical
activities and will not be so available dtu'ing the five-year Air Corps expan-
8ion program.

It appears that the impression has gone forth throughout the country that
ji

.
the Air Corps has surplus hangar materiel which it is trying to dispose of by

ij reason of the fact that the old temporary expeditionary type of hangars exe
being replaced with new ones of a permsxent end standard type of construction,

;! As a matter of fact, however, the Air Corps intends to hold in reserve all of
the old material for use in the construction of special buildings needed by the
Air Corps in connection with the five-year building program,—“oGo-—
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GRADUATION OP CADETS PROM THE ADVANCED PLYING SCHOOL

It is anticipated that 27 Plying Cadets will graduate on June 2Srd from -

the Advanced Plying School at Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas. The Chief of
Air Corps has forwarded a recommendation to the War Department that 25 of
these Cadets he commissioned as 2nd Lieutenants in the Air Corps, two of them
already holding Reserve commissions in other branches of the service.

The young men who will hedome eligible to wear the wings to denote the
fact that they are full fledged pilots are;
J.S. Bartles
C. Edgar Bradshaw

Hillsboro, 111. Robert E.L. Pritle
TJest Haven, Conn. Joel G. Pitts

Donald Edwin Broughton Quango, Nebr. George Carl Price
Granite City, 111 .W. A. R. Robertson
Winfield, Kansas. Kenneth A. Rogers

Leland C . Brown
Ralph Brownfield
Kenneth A. Cool
Paul L. Poster
Edwin R . French
Alfred P. Kalberer
Trevor Kenyon
Joel E. Mallory
Isaac W. Ott
James N. Peyton
Fred A. Pillet

Cleveland, Ohio

.

Tulsa, Okla.
Ronan, Mont.
Lafayette, Ind.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Santa Rosa, Cal.
Osyka, Miss.
Detroit, Mich.
Dallas, Texas.

Douglas M. Swisher
Cassius Thomas
Charles S. Vaughn
Ronald R. Walker
Roger V. Williams
Stuart P, Wright
Paul B . Wtir t smi th
Myron E. Zeller

Council Grove, Kans.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Lowell, Mass.
Pittsfield,Mass

.

Columbia, Mo.

Gessie, Ind.

Traer , Iowa.

Nashville , Tenn

.

Newkirk, Okla.
Spokane

,
Wash

.

Dallas, Texas*
Detroit, Mich.
Cleveland, Ohio

.

Plying Cadets Pitts and Walker hold commissions as 2nd Lieuts. in the Re-
Serve Corps and are being recommended for transfer to the Air Corps Reserve.

Cadet Douglas M. Swisher is a full fledged member of the Caterpillar Club,
having Joined that exclusive mythical organization of airmen who made emergency
parachute Jumps on April 24th last. On that date, flying a pursuit plane at
9, 000 feet altitude, a collision in the air caused it to go out of control, and
he leaped out of the plane and made a safe landing with his parachute,

—~oOo—•”

COMMENDATION FOR CAPTAIN ROBERT E. ELLIS, RESERVE.

Captain Robert E. Ellis, Air Corps Reserve, on extended active duty at

Bolling Field, was commended by the Chief of the Air Corps for bringing his
burning airplane safely to earth, extinguishing the fire and thereby saving
the government thousands of dollars which would have been lost had the pilot
Jumped from the plane with his parachute.

The incident occurred May 23rd near Green Springs, West Va. ,
and the fire

was apparently due to a defective gas line.
• The letter sent to Captain Ellis reads as follows:

"The Commanding Officer, Bolling Field, has reported to this. office the

circumstances which occu-rred when the airplane which you were piloting caught

fire in the air near Green Springs, West Virginia, on May 23, 1928.

"It is considered that your presence of mind and good Judgment were respon-

sible for saving the airplane and enabling the cause of the fire to be discover-

ed, and that this may lead to the prevention of similar accidents in the future.

The Chief of the Air Corps de&ires that ybu be informed of his official commen-

dation for your excellent behavior under trying circumstances."

The report of Captain Ellis on his forced landing reads as follows:

n "At nine-twenty o’clock, A.M., May 23, 1928, I departed from Cumberland

Airport en route to Bolling Field, The plane and engine had been inspected by

Sergeant Key of the Cimiberland Airport both at the time of the take-off and an

hour earlier. At an altitude, of 2800 feet, approximately over Green Springs,

W. Va., I smelled an odor of burning rubber. I iimnediately checked the engine

and oil temperatures both being approximately 80 degrees and 60 degrees, respect

fully. Immediately after I noticed flames in the region of the carburetors

and black smoke poured back into the cockpit. I immediately turned the gas off

and prepared to Jump, loosening my belt. In getting the ship in a position st

I could leave it I noticed that the fire had diminished slightly. This encour-

aged me to believe that it might he a gasoline fire, so I opened and closed the

throttle quickly at the same time side-slipping the airplane to approximately

1500 feet, deciding that I would Jump at that altitude if the fire continued

without abating. At that altitude the blaze appeared to be diminishing, so I

continued a very rapid descent, side-slipping most of the way. At about 500
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feet the blase increased momentarily. I landed • safely at '9:35 A.M. with a.,dead
,

,

S'tick in a wheat field between the river and the railroad, two miles northwest of-

the G-rcen Springs Railioad Station,. I then extinguished the blaS'e’ with a fire ...

entingulsher hy squirting- .the stream thru openings alongside of the' air intake; ..

manifold. After removing the - cowling tho ignition- wife's were found’ to be com-

pletely destroyed. Later, after engine had cooled off, the gas line was checked

and on opening the valve and using t'ho wo'bblo panp a spra.y of gasoline emerged

from a crack in the gasoline line -leading to the front carburetor. This crack

was directly over and between the two magnetos. Upon removal it was found that

there appeared to be a crack in the copper tubing and showed evidence of having

been solderod with soft solder which had broken open in the air due to vibration-.

The solder could be easily cut with a knife. The joints 'of the gasoline line

appeared to be properly soldered as the solder could not be easily cut with the

same knife. The crack was across the tube, approximately half way around it, and

on the under side of the tube and about a half inch from point where it enters

the tee. This d'efective gas line was. not discovered until after the pilot had

communicated with the O.D. regarding the supplies necessary to make repairs;

therefore, steps were immediately taken to have the gasoline . line _ repaired.
^

This

was done 'by brazing at the Foundry of the Baltimore and Ohio Timber Preserving

Plant at Green Springs, lest Ya.*'.

— oOo---

ADDITIONAL CATEEPILLM CLUB mfBESS

The News Letter Correspondent from Clark Field, Camp Stotsenburg, P.I.,

states that the good old Army parachute again functioned to perfection recently

when it brought Lieut. Lawrence J. Carr, Air Co.rps, safely to earth after his

belt had broken and allowed him to be thrown from his plane at about 2500 feet

altitude, ,

Lieut, Carr was practicing acrobatics in a Pf-9 pursuit plane, and while

executing an aileron roll suddenly fcpund that he and his plane had parted com-

pany. Lieut. Carr landed without a scratch in a cane field near the airdrome,

and met the rescue party with a broad smile and an -invitation to visit his head-

quarters about 5:00 P.M. Examination of the belt showed it had torn loose from

the buckle and that the webbing at this point, although apparently in good con-

dition, had deteriorated to such an extent as to caxise it to fail when the full

weight of the pilot came against it. Needless to say, all belts are being

checked, and any which show signs of deterioration are being discarded.

Lieut. Stanley M. Umstead, on duty at Mitchel Field, N.Y., joined the ranks

of the Caterpillar Club on May 28th last, when the supercharged P-5 he was fly-

ing over the field caught fire at 2500 feet altitude. He had been performing

acrobatics for approximately 30 minutes over the field at 3,000 feet. These

acrobatics consisted mostly of slow rolls and flying on his back. During all

the upside down maneuvers he noticed a slight gasoline spray on the wind shield,

but as this spray was no more than the customary one prevailing when flying on

back he paid little attention to it. In returning to normal flying position

the plane suddenly burst into flames. Practically all of the fire was inside

of the fuselage around the gasoline tanlc, and flames c-ame out of the cockpit.

Lieut, Umstead was forced to leave the cockpit instantly on account of the heat.

Standing on the seat he was forced back over the fairing in rear of cockpit by

the propeller blast. Pulling the rip cord in this position he was pulled back

over the rail of the plane,
Lieut. Umstead stated that he was quite nervous uMil he found himself

hanging in parachute, after which he was perfectly at case. Both of his hands

were slightly burned; his back was stiffened from the pull of the parachute and

he received a slight bruise on his right leg, probably due to hitting the fin

in leaving the ship.

Mitchel Field on June 8th was the scene of another initiation into the fold

of the Caterpillar Club, this time two candidates vowing their allegi&ice to the

"bit of silk" which, as far as can be ascertained at this time, has been respon-

sible for saving the lives of 84 airmen. Lt. Max Balfour, Air Corps, was testing

an 0-11' airplane and had as hi r? -passenger Lieut. John A. McCormack of the Signal

Corps. ?diile executing a, sl.ow roll the «vings collapsed. No off iclal .report on
^

this accident has thus far been received, but press reports state that ’after
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"both wings were suddenly torn from the plane the fuselage dropped like a rocket,
while gasoline from the broken wing tanks sprayed over it. Lieut* Balfour cut
his switch, which doubtless prevented a fire. McCormack went over the side first
with Balfour close behind. The wrecked plane hurtled through the roof of a

'

stable owned by Averill Harriman, killing two of his best polo ponies.
oOo

AIR CORPS TO TRANSPORT PRESIDENTIAL MAIL

Arrangements have been completed for the transportation of the President’s
mail via airplane during his summer vacation in Wisconsin. The Army Air Corps
will handle the mail between Superior, Wisconsin, and Chicago, 111., while the
Air Mail Service will take care of all the east bound mail out of Chicago

.

Army Air Corps pilots will alternate in short tours of duty in charge of
the Army air mail operations between Chicago and Superior. Lieut. Charles T.
Skow, stationed at Marshall Field, Port Riley, Kansas, is the first office? as-
signed to this duty.

The route from Chicago westward follows the Chicago and Northwestern R.R.

.

to Madison, Wis.j the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul R.R. to Wisconsin Rapids,
and the Soo Line to Ladysmith and Superior. The Post Office Department is mak-
ing arrangements with the three railroads concerned to stop trains between Mad-
ison, Wisconsin Rapids and Superior on signal from a man in uniform to prevent
delay in the transportation of the Presidential mail in the event of a forced
landing of a plane at any time.

Funds have been allotted by the War Department for the erection of an air-

plane hangar on the field at Superior, Wisconsin, to house the Army planes.

oOo

A CHALLENCE TO THE 24TH SQUADRON

In the News Letter of February 21st last there appeared an item from Prance

Field, Panama Canal Zone, to the effect that 11 officers assigned to the 24th

Squadron made a score of 610 (expert qualification) or better in target practice.

The sentence "If any squadron has a better record, let us hear from them", has

brought a response from the News Letter Correspondent of Clark Field, pampanga,

P.I., who states:

"We note in a recent News Letter that the 24th Squadron at Prance Field

desires to hear from any squadron which has a better record than theirs for
;

machine gun firing. The 3rd Pursuit Squadron, Clark Field, which turned out

100^ experts takes the air in squadron formation to reply to the challenge of

the 24th Squadron. We admit that the record machine gun firing of the 24th

Squadron is good and we conpliment them on their scores. However, the compara-

tive scores given below indicate that Prance Field still has room for consider-

able improvement if it would compete with Clark Field.

5RD PURSUIT SQUADRON, CLARK FIELD 24TH SQUADRON. FRANCE FIELD

Pilot Score Score

Lt. P.W. Wolf 947.6

Lt. G.F. Schulgen . . . . . . 1043.0 910.8

Lt. A.R. Crawford . , . . . . 941.4 767.3

Lt. C. McMullen . . . . . . 877.2 766.2

Lt. A.S. Heffley . . 880.0 721.2

Major L.A. Walton .... 6,72.5

Lt. E.B. Bobzien . . . 847.2 662.9

Lt. K.B. Wolfe . . 827.4 650.4

Lt. L.J. Carr . . 761.8 618.8

Lt. J.G. Williams . . . . . . 749.0 610.4

Average score 889.18
oOo—

-

722.1 ".

SHORT WAVE RADIO COMfOTICATION BY KINDLEY FIELD PERSONNEL

The radio personnel at Kindley Field, Port Mills,?. I., has reached a peridd

in the development of short wave radio communication where they now maintain a

regular nightly schedule with San Diego. The News Letter Correspondent states

that anyone having messages for personnel at this field can be assured of deliv-
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ery by mailing them tc Don C. Good, 1B21 Altura Place, San Diego, California,

for transmission. Better enclose a stemp or two so that Mr. Good can forward

your reply.
“—oOo—

AEPJ^IL l^PPIDG TO.K IK TKS PHILIPPIKES

The 6th Photo Section, stationed at Camp Kichols, Risal, P.I-, completed a

number of mapping and oblique missions dnring the month of April. The most im-

portant project was made for the Porestry Bureau of the Agno River near Baguio.

Two DH photographic planes were employed, one for making the verticals and the

other for making the obliques. The project was flown at 12,000 feet, and the

actual flying time of non-stop flight working out of Cemp Kichols was 3 hours
and 45 minutes.

The Porestry Bureau was very pleased with the results obtained, and will

use these photographs in connection with the planning of a Kational Porest

Reserve. Govrernor-General Stimson was personally interested in the project.

Airplanes are being called into service in Coa.st and Geodetic Survey work.

Owing to the rugged coast line and extremely rongh water along the northeastern

coast line of the island of Luzon, Coast and Geodetic Survey craft have found it

diffirrnlt to approach the shore and remain there long enough to make accurate

soundings and observations. The aid of the airplane service has, therefore,

been requisitioned.
The 6th Photo Section, acting in cooperekion with the U.S. Coast and Geo-

detic Survey, will attempt an extensive aerial photographic survey. The photo-

graphic planes will operate fiom Aujari, from which point daily flights will be

made along the coast of Luzon and photographs taken. This will enable accurate

plotting of coast line. This work is being done in conjunction with Governor-

General Stimson’ s plan for the further economic development of the Philippine

Islands. The results obtained by the photographic record will be of inesti-

mable value in such development of that section of the archipeligo.

Lieut. George 1. Goddard, Air Corps, will be in charge of the planes and oi

the photographic work. The other raerohers of the surveying party will be Lieut.

Howard Wells, Sergeants Kelly, Stockwell and Patterson, and one mechanic. All

of the men are members of the photographic Section.
Ihe survey will probably taJoe eight or nine days to complete, depending

considerably upon the weather. All pictures taken will be developed at the es-

tablisrs.d base of operations at Appari and will be sent back to Camp Nichols

as soon as they are developed.
oOo—

-

STANDARD OIL COMPANY CONSTRUCTS BEACONS IN CALIFORNIA.

Redently the Standard Oil Company of California established in California

two 36 inch, ten million candle power beacons, surmounting 75 ft. st^el towers,

one on the summit of Mt . Diablo, Contra Costa Co-^inty, Calif., the other in the

Merced Mountains, just north of Montebello, Los Angeles Cotinty . These beacons

were officially set in operation April 15th and will be invaluable as giiides to

all flyers whose activities carry them over the routes covered thereby.

This is but another of the many very definite, valuable contributions the

Standard Oil Company has made to flying — another expression of its consistent-

ly constructive policy in relation to air development,
—.-oOo

MANY iwmmmms at c;iMP kichols, p.i.

As a result of mutual arrangement with officials of Headquarters, Philippi)

Department, and Camp Nichols, Rizal P.I., the water system of the post has been

greatly improved. The five large storage tanks have been removed and the aban-

doned swimming pool has been reconcreted, mad© leak-proof and converted into a

reservoir. The water storage of the post has been increased about 20^. New hi

pressure motor pumps have also been installed.
The building formerly used as a pump house and tank house was converted in-

to a gymnasinm and E.& R. building. The construction is under the supervision
of Captain Usher and is progressing rapidly. The building will be completed by

June 1st. TTie roof was raised to an 18 foot ceiling, affording an excellent
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basketball ,f*lo.or Twenty foot lean-tos are being .erected on three sides to
provide for a library, E.&R, reading room, billard room, two bowling alleys
and a balcony. When completed this building will, be one of the best athletic
halls in the Islands.

The old dobie church building which stood near the post entrance has been
torn down and the yard is being made into a very artistic flower garden.

’

The members of the command are looking forward to the installation of a
modern telephone system with a common battery, instead of the ''crank and try and
get 'em" -system. The building formerly used by the E. & R. was reconstructed
into a telephone exchange and message center for Cair^ Nichols and the Air Office.
It also contains a conference room and bath for the Officer of the Day.

The Air Corps, activities in the Islands are noW largely centralized at Camp
Nichols. The office of the Air Officer has been moved from Headquarters Philip-
pine Department, and the Group Commander, now Air Officer, with his chief clerk
and atoinistrative personnel, are at Camp Nichols. This arrangement has greatly
simplified administration and the handling of Air Corps activities in this
department.

,

Construction work on the flying field has been very extensive during the
last month. By July 1st an additional sixty acres will have been added on the
southern end of the field, affording a very spacious field for all types of
airplanes.

——oOo-—

•

A BOUqUET FOR THE RADIO BEACON

The, Radio Branch of the Materiel Division, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, which
is responsible for the pioneer development of the radio beacon and for the opera-
tion of a radio beacon earvice between Hawaii and California during the Dole
flights of 1927, is rather proud of a photograph recently received from Arthur
C. Goebel, the winner of the Dole Race. Upon it is inscribed' "The radio beacon
has guided us continuously on our successfuHy flight from San Francisco to
Honolulu, T.H. — Sincerely, Arthur C. Goebel."

Mr. Goebel was a recent visitor at the Materiel Division.—-oOo—

FORD Amo AND CARABAO HAVE A SET -TO

According to the News Letter Correspondent from Clark Field, P.I., the
carabao is a peculiar animal and recently lived up to its reputation for doing
unexpected things. Sergeants Willard and Mehnert were peacefully driving along
the road in their Ford. Roadster and slowed down to pass a sedate old carabao.
The carabao, possibly recalling having been b-umped by a Ford or mistaking it for
a young indiscreet rival, suddenly turned around and with a wild snort charged,
head down, at the trembling Ford, The net result of the impact was the loss of

one carabao horn and a ruined radiator and headlights for the Ford.—oOo-—

RECONNAISSANCE FLIGHT IN PHILIPPINES IN AMPHIBIANS

Lieuts. Meloy and Hodges, and Staff Sgt. Cox, stationed at Kindley Field,

Fort Mills, P.I., recently took off on a reconnaissance flight to Casiguran Bay
and Baylor Bay. En route a stop was made at Paranaque Beach to pick up Lieut.

George W. Goddard, The nature of the mission was for the purpose of looking
over locations to be used as a base for the aerial mapping expedition which is

under Lieut, Goddard's supervision.
Both planes left Paranaque at 7i30 A.M., flying over the mountains to

Lamon Bay and then turned north up the coast. A landing was made on Casiguran
Bay at 9s50A.M., and after a short conference with the Constabulary detachment,

the airmen pushed off at lOiSO A.M. for Baler. The bay at Casiguran is almost
a perfect letke and- is surrounded by very rugged wooded terrain. The flight down

the coast to Baler consumed 50 minutes', and the lay-over there was only a matter
of about 25 minutes, A long horseshoe beach borders the bay, but UBUSdal ec-

centric currents and a heavy ground swell prompted both pilots to shove off Just

as soon as available landing fields had been looked .over. The flight from Baler

to Kindley Field proved -uneventful and the Amphibians taxied up the ramp at

that field at lj40 P.M.
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THE AERIAL ommCi .ART BOMBIHO MATCHES

To Lieut. Earle E. Partridge, Air Corps, belorgs the distinction of winning

for the third consecutive, time the Disting-'oished Aerial Gunrery Badge. Accord-

ing to an official report received hy the Chief of the Air Corps, giving the re-

sults of the Machine G-rn and Boirhing Matches recently completed at Langley Eield,

Va., Lieut. Partridge's score in the pilots Match (Ohservation and Attack) was

637.8. Piring in competition in this particular match were 11 other Air Corps

officers and 4 National G'uard officers. Lieut. John W. Bowman finished second

and Lieut. Lotha A. Smith, third, in this conrpetition, with respective scores

of 544.8 and 513.9.
In the Pilots- Match (Pursuit), 2nd Lieut. John J. Williams was the winner

with a score of 765.4. Lieut. Robert W, Douglass, who flew 8.11 the way from

Prance Field, Canal Zone, ih company with Lieut. James S. Parker, to participate

in the gunnery matches, and who was the winner in 1925, finished second with

a score of 751.7, while Lieut, Wm. Lj' Cornelius finished third with 750. There

were six competitors in this event.
Lieut. Orin J. Eushey, with a score of 175.5, won the Observers Match, while

Lieuts. James W. Andrew and James T. Shively followed with respective scores of

155 and 141.5. There v^ere 17 competitors in this event, five of them being

National Guard officers and two Air Corps Reserve officers.

The team of Lieuts. John F. -Whiteley (pilot) and Wm. M. Lanagan (bomber) won

the Bombardment Match with a score of 1537. The bombing team of Lieuts. Harold A

Wheaton and David L.. Behncke won second place with 1499, and Lieuts. Fred G.

Richardson and Edward H. Hol'ce?miian, third place, with 1458. There were seven

bombing teams in this event

o

The following tabulation gives the standing of the contestants in the Machir^

Gun and Bombing Matches for 1928:

PILOTS MATCH (PURSUIT)

1. 2nd Lieut. John J. Williams
2. 1st Lieut. Robert W. Douglass
3. 2nd Lieut. Wm. L. Cornelius
4. 1st Lieut. Russell J. Minty
5. 2nd Lieut. Luther S. Smith
6. 2nd Lieut. Glenn 0. Barcus

OBSERVERS MATCH

1. 1st Lt, Orin J. Bushey
2. 2nd Lt. James W. Andrew
3. Ist Lt. James T. Shively
4. 2nd Lt. Norfleet G. Bone (Res.)

5. Capt. Warner B. Gates
6. 1st Lt. Ennis B.Mallette(Conn.N,G.)
7. 2nd Lt. George J. Eppright
8. 2nd Lt. Chas.B, Owerackcr
9. 2nd Lt. Budd J, Pcaslee (Reserve)

10. 2nd Lt. Narcisse L. Cote
11. 2nd Lt, Earl C. Robbins
12. 1st Lt. Garnett 0. Caldwell (Ark. N. G.

)

13. 2nd Lt, Walter W. Gross
.14. Capt, Clarence E. Hedge (Mas s.N.G.)
15. Capt. fm.G. Rector (N.Y.N.G.)

16. Capt. George Cobb (Md.N.G.)

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8 .

9.

10 .

11 .

12 .

13.

14.

15.

16.

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

pilots MATCH( OBSERVATION Jk ATTACL

2nd Lieut. Ea.rlo E. Partridge

2nd Lieut. John W. Bowman

1st Lieut. Lotha A. Smith

2nd Lieut. Howard M. 'Turner

2nd Lieut. Lawrence H. Douthit

1st Lieut. Royal B. Lea

3nd Lieut. Henry W. Dorr

2rd Lieut. Joseph H. Atkinson

Captain. Victor E. Nelson (N.Y.N.G.)

2nd Lieut. Harold T. Brown

2nd Lieut. Ivan M. Palmer

1st Lieut. Edward V. Earbeck

1st Lt. Robert A.Nagle(Mass.N.G.)

Capt. Ea..rl W. Fleet (Conn.N.G.)

2nd Lieut. Reuben Kj^le

Capt. Chas. A. Masson (Md.N.G.)

.

BO?iBARDMENT MATCH
1st Lt. John F. Whiteley (pilot)

let Lt. fm.M. Lanagan (bomber)

2nd Lt. Harold A.'Wheaton(pilot)

Ist Lt. David L. Behncke (bomber)

2nd Lt. Fred G. Richardson (pilot)

1st Lt. Edward H.Holterman(bomber)

let Lt. Homer W. Ferguson (pilot)

1st Lt. Joseph H, Hicks (bomber)

1st Xt. Charles H. Howard (pilot)

1st Lt. Robert T. Cronau(boinber)

2nd Lt. Alfred H. Johnson (pilot)

1st Lt. Werner 0. Bunge (bomber)

2nd Lt. Gilbert L. Tefft (pilot)

Lt. Joseph T. Morris (bomber)1st

The winners of the various events in the annna.l Machine G\in and Bombing

Matches from their inception in the year 1925 up to and including 1928, and the

scores made are given below as follows;
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PILOTS MATCH(mSUIT)
Year Winner Score Year
1925 Lt, R.W. Douglass 737 1925
1926 Lt. L.M. Merrick 730 1926
1927 Gapt. Hugh M, Elmendorf 901.2 1927
1928 Lt. J.J. Williams 765.4 1928

OBSERVERS MATCH
1925 Lt. James T. Curry 1606 • 1925
1926 Lt. H.C. King 197
1927 Lt. James E. Parker 853 1986
1928 Lt. Orln J. Bushey 175.5

1927

1928

PILOTS laTCHfOBS.^ ATTA^IK) '

Winner tore
Lt. W.E. darter IW >
Lt. Earl© IS. Partridge d46.Q,

.

656 :^
"

627.8

720

Earl® E. Partridge

Earless. JJa^tfrd^dg©

BOMBAiaMfT MATCk '
1

i

Lt. L.L. Beery Tpilo
Lt. C.E. Shanklo (‘bomber)

Lt. H.L.. George (pilot)
'

Lt. E.S. Barmon(Lomb^r) 1472 /

Lt. W.T. Larson(pilot)
Lt. H.C.K?.ng (bomber) 1519 >

Lt. John P.Whlteley(pilot)
Lt.Wm.M. Lanagan (bomber) 1537

Subsequent to the matches for 1925 a new method of scoring was adopted,
hence the Tariation in the scores of 1925 and those made In succeeding years*

^

On June 9th at Langley Field, Va., the Hon. P. Trubee Ifevisci^, Assistant i

Secretary of War, presented a newly created emblem in the form of a gold modal

^

officially termed, **I)iBtinguished Aerial Gunnery and DistinguishAi Aerial Bomber
Badges”, to the majority of the officers who were winners in the Machiile Gun and
Bombing Matches set forth above. The medals will be forwarded to those offtcefs
who were not in attendance at the first presentation of same.

"•
oOo—

-

GENERAL KING COMl^NDS AIR CORPS DEMONSTRATION
^

i

'

irigadifer-General Edward L. King, Commandant of the General Sorvide Schools,
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, in an official communication to The Adjutant General,
on the Subject of the demonstration by the Air Corps units, states;

”1, I have to report that the deaonstration given by the units Of the Air
Corps at this station was a splendid success in ©very way. I was most favorably
impressed with the quiet, orderly and skillful manner in which the different
unite of the command reached this station — with their rppearance, conduct and
demeanor while here, and with the pron^t, efficient and effective demonstration
given yesterday afternoon.

”2. The demonstration, while primarily for the instruction of the students

at the Command and General Staff School, war, Witnessed by a large ponecurwe of

the civilian population from the surrounding country. >
'

”3. The whole demonstration was so conducted as to ingress me with the'

splendid efficiency and discipline of the units of the Air Corps which par-
ticipated.”

oOo

WAR DEPARTMENT ORDERS AFFECTING AIR CORPS OFFICERS

Changes of Station ; _ .
,

,

Major H.H,Arnold, C.0. of Marshall Field, Fort Riley, Kansas, to Commaji^d and

General Staff School, Ft,Leavenworth, Kansas, as student 1928-1929, 1-yr.jwjliJt^#..
,

Following officers to Philippines,, sailing from New York about Sept

r

Captain Wm.F, Volandt, Wright. Field, Dayton, Ohio.
1st Lieut. Charles A. Horn, Office Chief of the Air Corps, WashingtonU)^-.
2nd Lieut. John G. Salsman, Scott Field, 111,

Following officers, upon completion of tour of duty in Philippines, to pro-

ceed to stations Indicated:
Captain David S. Seaton to Langley Field, Fa,

,

!

Ist Lieut. Armour S, Heffly .to Mitchel Field, N.Y,
1st Lieut. Charles B. Thomas, Jr. , to Rockwell Air Depot, San Diego, Calif-.

Ist Lieut, Hugh A. Bivins to Langley Field, Va.
1st Lieut. Charles C. Chaunoey to Mitchel Field, N.Y.

1st Lieut. Hez McClellan to Mitchel Field, N.Y.
1st Lieut. Frederick I. Patrick to Kelly Field, Texas.
Captain Dudley B. Howard to Office, Chief of the Air Corps, Washington

'
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following officers assigned to 11th Bombardment ' S^mdron* Eockwell. Fleld^
Coronado

, Calif . s
. .

''

r '/. Snd Lieut. Henry R-. Baxte-r, Langley I’ield, Va.
2nd Lieut. Herbert C. Lichtenberger

«
Langley Field, Ya.

.2nd Lieut, Robert L. Brookings, Bolling Field, D.G.
lat Lieut., Odas Moon, Adyanced Flying School, Kelly Field,
lat Liwt." Raphael Bae?. Jr., Chanute Field, 111,

'

^

,

ist Lieut. Frederick P, Kenny, Brooks Field, Texas.
1st Lieut. James F. Phillips, Brooks Field, Texas.
Snd Lieut. James S. Stowell, Student, Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field,

Capt, Edward C, Black, Intr'. Maryland National Guard.
The following officers, upon completion of tour of .duty in Hawaii, to pro-

ceed to stations indicated|'
1st Lieut. John S. Griffith to Kelly Field, Texas.
.1st Lieut. Milton J.- -Smith to Middletown, Pa. ,

Air Depot.
O-rders assigning Major George H. Poabody to duty as student at Air Corps

Tactical. School, Langley Field, Ya., revoked.
1st Lieut. Robert D.’Moor to Mitchel Field, N.Y. upon completion of tour

of foreign- service-. Orders assigning Mm to Selfridge Field revoked.

1st Lieut. Harlan W, Holden, Pope- Field, to Selfridge Field, Mich,

Major Lewis Hi Brereton, upon completion of present course of instruction

at Command and General Staff . School, Fti Leavenworth, Kansas, to Fort Sill,0kla.,

for duty with 88th Observation - Squadron,
let Lieut. Donald D. Fitzgerald from Wright Field to Brooks Field, Texas.

Snd Lieut .Herbert K.Baisley, from temporary duty, New York University,N.I.

City, and Snd Lt. George V. Holloman, Kelly Field, to 88th Observation Squadron,

Post Field, Fort Sill, Okla.
. i, 4..

Capt, Richard H. Ballard, upon completion present course of instruction at

Air Corps Tactical School, to Fort Sill, Okla. , as student Field Artillery School.

Capt. Frank H.- -Pritchard, Selfridge Field, to 7th Bomb, Group, Rockwell Field.

Ist Lieut. Auby C. Strickland, from duty with Organized Reserves, 8th Corps

Area, to Rockwell Field, Calif.,- with '95th Pursuit Squadron.

Following o.ff leers
.

relieved from Selfrldge Field, Mich,, and assigned to

95th Pursuit Squadron,Eopkii9ll' Field, Calif. Capt. Hugh M, Elmendorf ,
2nd Lieuts.

Kirtley J. Gregg, Joseph G.Hopkins, John J. Williams, Irvin A. Woodring.

Major Im.p.Ryan relieved assignment Kelly Field upon completion present

course at Advanced Flying School and to duty with Org. Reservee, Snd Corps Area,

New York City,
,
Captain Alfred F. King .from Brooks Field to Maxwell Field, Ala.

1st Lieut, Charles W. Sullivan from Brooks Field to O.C .A. C. , Washington, D.C

1st Lieut. Charles Y, tofill, Brooks Field, to Baltimore, Md. as Instructor

Maryland National Guard.
,

.
.

Major. Eugene A. Lehman to 12th Obs* Squadron, Fort Sara Houston, Texas.

Orders assigning him to Fort Sill,.- Okla. ,
revoked,

1st Lieut. Lucan Y. Beau, Jr from C.rissy Field to March Field, -Calif.

Detailed to the Air Corps and to Brooks Field. July 1st, for .training^

1st Lieut . Bradford VI. Kunz, Infantry: Captain Carl E. Strong, Cavalry.

Snd Lieut, Samuel W.Yan Meter, Cav, 2nd Lt ^ Lindsey R.. Wingfield, F. A.

2nd Lieut. Frederick A. Bacher, Jr . ,F.A.

Reserve Officers to active duty for one year to June 30, -1929:

To Rockwell Field. Calif : , .
,

To Post Field, Fort s

1st. Lieut., Earle E. Garbutt,Portland,Oregtf 2nd -Lt, LiXbum D. Fator,

1st Lt.Herald Walker, Seattle, fash.

^

1st Lt, Archie F. Roth,Portland, Ofeg, , .

2nd Lt.Norman -H. Ives,

L

ob Angeles,. Calif.-

^

2nd Lt .Howard Im. Keefer, San Diego, Calif,

To Selfridge Field, Mich . : . .

2nd Lt, Cl ifford. Y,Abbott .Fremont , Ind.

2nd Lt. Julius A.Barr.Pittsburgh.^ans. .

2nd Lt.Lewis M. Gravis, Mart insville,Ind».
Snd Lt. Royal Leonard, Waco, Texas
2nd Lt* Arthur C, Lybafger,Lima,Ohio'.

.

'Lt, C.T. Robertson, Fayetteville,Ifk.,
To Langley Field, Ya . :

‘

Snd Lt. Clarence T. Mower, Malden, Mass,

'

Snd Lt.Paul E.Reeder .Kokomo, Ind,

,

Active duty of following Reserve officers extended to June 30,1929: 2nd

Lt. Robert 'D, Johnson, Capt, Cecil G, Sellers, Snd Lt.Leo Katsman, 1st Lt,

L, Behncke.

; To Maxwell Field, Ala .

J

l^t Lt.'Chas.M.Gravatt, Asheville, N.C.

2nd Lt.fffl.H. McArthur, New Orleans, La.

1st Lt. Edwin S-, Delaplane, Jr.

Montgome rj" . Ala ,

:

To Marshalf Field, Ft.Riley, Kans . i

Ist'^Lt.-Gijy -F.Eix, Dayton, Ohio.

Snd Lt.Harfy- W. Fowler, San Antonio, T(

2nd Erickson, Omaha, Nebr.

lst;Lt. Melville C. Robinson.

To. Crissy Field, Calif .

:

let Lt .Raymond J, Little, Piedmont, Cal.

David
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Air Depot, Middletown, Pa. , May Slat .

Well, here w'e are back in the News Letter. In case you have forgotten us,
who run the snappi.est, Depot in these United States, take a look at our line up

Lieut . -Colonel Fravel - Commanding
Capt

.

Christine - Depot Supply
Capt

.

DeFord - Adjutant
Capt

.

Hart - Quartermaster
Lieut. Zellner - Asst. Depot supply
Lieut

.

Estabrook - Engineer Officer
Lieut. Harris - Asst. Engineer Officer
Lieut. McGregor - Operations
Lieut

.

Mills Inspection
Lieut. O'Neal - Station Supply.

Ihiring the merry month of May, the engineers auctioned off 23 beautifully
overhauled motors on a grateful world —• 15 Libertys and 8 D-12s. Not content
with this seemingly stupendous effort they also major overhauled 14 aircraft ^

including, numerous PTs, not to spealc of 01s, 02s and Pis. Libertys are taboo
from now on, so tools and jigs for D-12s have been manufactured and installed.,

Depot Supply, under the able guidance of Capt. Christine, nonchalantly
shipped and received 348,660 lbs. of material valued at $766,061.57. Yes,, all
in the same month.

The. Ass't. Sec’y of War, Hon, C.B, Robbins, flew in on May 10th, for a' one
day visit, departing the next morning for Bolling.

Colonel Fravel spent the 28th in New York City, where he met r the S.S. .

’'California”, bringing Mrs. Fravel home from a pleasant visit to Panama.
Captain DeFord flew to Williamsport on the 25th, delivered a speech before

the Aero Club at that place, and journeyed, the next day to Berwick, Penna.,
where a most successful air port dedication took place.

Lieut. Harris flew to Whitney Point, N.Y., where, with the aid of kindly
citizens, he. gathered up the wreck of an 0-1 for shipment back to the Depot.

Lieut. McGregor Pennsylvaniad to Mitchel on the 2nd and returned the

next:, day with an imiphibian for overhaul.
Lieut. Mills ferried a brand new Marmon 68 home from Indianapolis, but

there being slight indications and prophesies of rain in this part of the state,
said Marmon has remained securely lashed in its hangar.

Lieut. O’Neal made two quick trips to Baltimore the other afternoon, one
to secure a radio specialist to doctor our ailing static producer; the other to

return him safely to his native smoky environs^.

Rockwell Air Depot, Coronado , Calif. , May 28th.

The following is an. account of the annual picnic of Rockwell Air Depot,

held May 23rd, afternoon and evening; The weather was ideal and everybody turn-
ed out, neighbors and adl. The program was a varied one. From 12:00 noon to

1;30 P.M. inspection and sightseeing of shops took place. The fpstivities com-
menced at 1:30 with the singing of "America” followed by three numbers rendered

by the Olivewood Choral Society. Mr. H.A. Spellman, Chairman, next introduced

Major A.L, Sneed, Commanding Officer of Rockwell Field, who gave an address of

Welcome.
At 2:00 P.M. a fine mounted exhibition of U.S. Cavalry was given by the

troops of Camp Hearn. The Field events, in charge of Mr. William Woodall, com-

menced at 2:30 P.M. and included ladies' e^ race, high jump, centipede race,

sack race for children, 100-yard dash, chariot race, horse-shoe pitching contest,

golf tournament, nail driving contest for ladies, wardrobe contest, casting for

distance, fat men's race, etc. Lieut. O.P. Cothlin, Jr., in a PW-9, gave the

crowd some thrills with his acrobatic flying. .

At 5:00 o'clock a picnic lunch, in charge of Mr. J.W. Buis, was served to

about six hundred and fifty people, and all agreed jthat the Chairman had spared
no pains in his efforts to please with his delicious sandwibhes, potato salad,

baked beans, fruits, ice cream, cake and coffee. The children had their fill,

of ice cream, for they had the privilege of calling at the "Stand” at any time
during the afternoon for a "cone". Another very thoughtful plan of the Com-
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mittee was f-ornishing the children with balloons and base balls.
At 6:30 the company adjourned to the Officers’ Club, where the last half

of the festivities took place. The awarding of the prizes to winners was first
on the program. As an athlete, Mr. Albert Corwin, of the Operations Office,
took highest honors, winning first prize in the 100 yard dash and also first
prize for the high jump. The awarding of the prizes was followed by two minute
talks by the Heads of the various Departments, for which a prize was also given
and won by Mr. C.W. Knight, Chief Clerk. At 7:00 P.M. a splendid prograjn of
professional talent, arranged by Mr. Clarence D. Springer, of the Engineering
Department, was given. Mr. Springer’s fine bass voice was appreciated in sever-
al vocal numbers. Other numbers on the program was a pianist, a whistler, song
and dance act, bag pipers, and dance Novelty,

Dancing commenced at 8:30, the Grand March being led by Major and Mrs. J.H.
Houghton. A prize waltz was one of the features of the dance. Door prizes were
also given.

The Depot Personnel was divided into three divisions for competitive pur-
poses and the winning points were awarded accordingly. Division No. 1 received
42 points and was declared winner. Division #2 came in second with 32 points
and Division #3 received 17 points. A beautiful bronze trophy in the form of
a shield mounted on black walnut, was awarded Division #1, and this tropny will
be contested for next year. . . . .

The committee, which worked hard and long to make the picnic a success and
deserve the highest praise, consisted of the following civilian enployees: Messrs.
Spellman, Black, Buis, Duthie, Hopwood, Schoot, Springer, Woodall, Mrs. Wiseman
and Miss Linden, besides many others who put their shoulder to the wheel, and
the results obtained plainly showed what can be accomplished by enthusiasm and
cooperation.

Rockwell Field, Coronado, Calif., June 5th.

Brigadier General Prank M. Caldwell, commanding the Ninth Coast Artillery Dis-
trict, acconpanied by Major W.E. Duvall, Commanding Officer of Port Rosecrans,
paid a visit to Rockwell Field on May 12th. The same day Dr. Carl Gustaf Rossby^
Chairman of the Meteorological Committee for the Guggenheim Fund for Promotion
of Aeronautics, visited this station, arriving in a Crissy Field plane, piloted
by Lieut. W«R. Ta:-lor, A.C.

Captain Wm.C. Ocker, with passenger, from Crissy Field arrived at this

Field, May 15th in an 0-2-A airplane. After having a new starter and wheel as-
sembly installed, they depai'ted the following day for Bolling Field via Tucson,
El Paso, Fort Sill, and St. Louis.

Captain C.E. Giffin, with John V. Mumraa, Parachute Inspector, left Rockwell
Fieldrjune 2nd on a Parachute Inspection Tour. This trip will take in all Air
Corps activities in the Ninth Corps Area supplied by Rockwell Air Depot, and will

be of approximately ten days duration.
A great deal of activity is taking place right now at Rockw^l Field prepar-

ing to receive Headquarters 7th Bombardment Group, 11th Bombardment Squadron,

and 95th Pursuit Squadron. Buildings are being overhauled, tent camp erected,

etc., and it is expected by the twentieth of June the troops will have arrived.

San Antonio Air Depot. Duncan Field. Texas , June 2nd.

This Depot was glad to receive a short visit from Brigadier-General Benjamin

D. Foulois, Assistant Chief of the Air Corps, accompanied by Major Carl Spatz,

who were in this vicinity May 23rd in connection with plane for the new Air. Corps

Training Center. Lieutenant E.C. Whitehead, of Wright Field, was also a visitor

at this Depot on that date, having arrived in connection with General Foulois’

visit.
Captain Trunk and Lieuts. Vanaman, Halverson and Chapman of this Depot at-

tended the formal opening of the new Municipal Airport at Beaixnont, Texas, May
19th, on the invitation of the Beaumont Chamber of Commerce.

Lieuf. Thomas H. Chapman, under orders for foreign service,, left here May
21st on a two weeks’ leave of ahsenpe, at, the conclusion, of which he is to pro«
ceed to Sah Francisco and' sail on June 8th for the Philippine Islands. On Thurs-
day evening. May 1.7th, the officers of Duncan' Field honored Lieut. Chapman with
a stag dinner at the Alamo Club. Lieut. Chapman..has been on duty at this Depot
over three years, and carries with him the sincere wishes of the Depot personnel
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and his many other friends in this vicinity for bon voyage and happiness at his
new station,

Lieut. Norman D. Brophy ferried a PT-1 to Love Field, Dallas, Texas, on
May 28th, returning here by rail on the 29th.

2nd Lieut. Bledsoe Payne, Air Corps Reserve, completed on May 29th a two
weeks’ tour of instmetion and training on inactive status at this Depot, and
returned to his home at Port Arthur, Texas.

Lieut. James E.' Duke, Jr., left this depot on June' 8nd for Buffalo, New
York, under orders to secure one of the new A-3 attack planes from the Curtiss
Factory and ferry it to Kelly Field.

The erection of a new Engine Cleaning Department for the Engineering Depart-
ment of this Depot is now under way. This, when complete, will fill a long-felt
need.

France Field, Panama Canal Zone, May 31st .

Major Carlyle Wash, A.C., arrived from March Field, California, on May 4th
and immediately assumed command. .

•

Lieut. Pardoe Martin, A..C. , departed on the U.S. ’’NITRO”, May 8th, for Man-
agua, Nicaragua, v/here he will be on duty as Assistant Attache to observe the
work of the U.S. Marine Air Forces in their campaign against the bandit Sandino.

It is understood that Lt. Martin is averaging abouit five hours per day over
the theatre of operations in Marine planes.

'

Lieuts. James E. Parker and Robert W. Douglas departed in two PW-9s on May
12th for Washington, D.C .— flying by way of- Managua, Nicaragua^ Guatemala City,

Gua.; Minatitlan, Mexico; Tampico, Mexico; Brownsville, Texas; and San Antonio,
Texas; — thence over the Airways to St. Louis, Mo.; Dayton, Ohio and Y/ashington.

Lieut. R.B. Davidson flew to David with Captain Connell and remained five
days — returning on the 14th in a D'H.

On May-lSth Colonel Gohn, the new Commanding Officer of Port Davis, C.Z,, ac-.

companied by Capt. Greer and Lieut'. Beatty, flew with Lieut. Davidson on a recon-
naissance mission to Nombre de Dios, R. de P., and in the vicinity of the Chagres
River. Colonel Gohn and his officers were greatly pleased with the flight in

that they were able to gather much valuable information.
Privates Cenders and Myers of the 63rd Service Squadron, A.C., recently re-

turned from a fifteen day hunting trip in the \'-icinity of Bouquete,R. de P., and
report bagging a red deer, a sloth bear and four monkeys — one of which was a
black howler with a young one which was kept as a mascot.

On May 26th a party of five officers and six enlisted men went to Porto
Bello on a fishing expedition and returned the nexifc day with several sea bass
and barracudas.

Camp Nichols. Rizal, P.I., May 9th .

Flight ”B" , 2nd Observation Squadron ; Our Flight Commander, Captain Donald
Wilson, with Mrs. Wilson and family, left Camp Nichols for a trip into the wilds
of Baguio and the Mountain Province. When they signed out at the main gate abot‘1;

all of the humanity visible was thru the 'wind shield and one small head sticking
up from among some golf bags. The flight gave them a full cheer for a pleasant
trip — in thought, if not -werbally.

Capt. C.M. Savage just arrived from the States and is equipping himself for

a stay with Flight "B".

Staff Sgt. Ray Willet, our First Sergeant, stepped out of the shadow into

the spotlight during the month by taking second prize in the Departmental Golf
Tournament for enlisted men, he winning first place in the second flight. All
of the golfers here are certain that Y/illet would have won first place had he

been playing in the first flight. He is confident of taking a bag cup next tour-,

nament, although the cup which reposes upon the desk, in Flight Headquarters is

a classy piece of workmanship.
Headquarters, 4th Composite Group ; 1st Lieut. Donald R. Goodrich is now in

command of this detachment, having relieved 1st Lieut. Corley P. McDarment.
We have just finished a very Successful season on the target range. In the

dismounted pistol course five men qualified as experts, eight as sharpshooters,
and fourteen as marksmen. Sergeant Arant is still the best shot in the organize
tion, with Sergeant Fitzpatrick a close second.

The Camp Nichols Tennis Team, consisting of Private' Carr, Manager, Corporal
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Livingston and Corporal Ligon, Headquarters Detachment; Privates Griffis and
Ditter, 66th Service Squadron; Staff Sergeant McDerment and Private Jones, 28th
Bomhardmcnt Squadron, recently went to Clark Field for a few sets. Final score
is not known, but we understand they came back as winners. ,

66th Service Squadron : Sergeant Joseph H. Beneyides, . acting 1st Sergeant
of the Squadron for the past fifteen months, who "was discharged on April 18th
took on another three years, and is now waiting for the. 25-year bill to uass.

The Transport "Grant” arrived in Manila April 21st with Staff Sergeant
Archie L. Cathie, replacement for Staff Sergeant Harold G.,, Finch; Staff Sergeant
Harvey C. Kidd, replacement for Staff Sergeant Charles J. Bush; and Staff Ser-
geant John E. Morris, replacement for Staff Sergeant Benjamin Roth. The Squadron
wishes the non-commissioned officers returning to the States the best of luck and
to the new arrivals — a hearty welcome.

The target season is over for this year. Some very good scores were made
with the pistol. The Squadron gave prizes for the five highest individual scores
and prizes for the five highest team scores.

28th Bombardment Squadron ; The Squadron lost Captain D.S. Seaton, the Com-
manding Officer, v/ho was assigned to the Philippine Air Depot. Captain Seaton
is leaving for the States on the July transport. Lieut. James A. Woodruff, rank-
ing officer, assumed command.

The Squadron received two officers on the April transport, 2nd Lieut. Wilfre-

J. Paul, who was assigned to duty with Post Headquarters, as Assistant Personnel
Adjutant, and 2nd Lieut. George L. Murray assigned as Communications Officer.

Pour more members of the Infantry transferred to this squadron during the
month of April. One of them is the much talked of ball player, Larry Doyle.

Lieut. Bond, Staff Sergeants Gail, Tyler, Garrison and Roberts are leaving
on the April transport and we wish them the best of luck at their new stations.

The April transport brought to this squadron, Staff Sergeants Butler, Craw-
ford and Staff, and we hope they will enjoy themselves during their two-year sta;

in the Islands.
Private 1st Class Harry Kramer, our Squadron Clerk, was. promoted to the grac:

of Corporal. We knew he would make the grade working overtime every night.
Guess he will work until 10:00 P.M. every night now to earn the other stripe.

The Squadron is lucky in having 1st Sergeant Hamer, and he is one who de-
serves the credit for having qualified all but five members of 'this Squadron on
the pistol range. He spent many weary hours on the range coaching the men prior
to the target season in trigger squeeze.

Staff Sergeant Rule is going to Baguio for 30 days to rest up and get his
finger nails clean from the Armament Section prior to leaving for the States on
the July transport.

6th Photo Section ; Sergeant Charles W. Shat tuck of March Field, arrived on

the transport "Grant" and was assigned as Supply Sergeant of the Section.
A number of the enlisted men contracted the golf craze and have constructed

a two-hole golf course along side the Photo Section Barracks. Sergeant Winfrey
has been playing on the Municipal Course, but due to the high cost of the 19th

hole, has discontinued playing until pay day.

A new Brunswick phonograph was purchased out of the Section funds and in-

stalled in the Section Barracks. The dark room boys are playing everything fron

Caruso to A1 Jolson,

Clark Field, Pampanga, P. I . , May 9th .

A despedida party was given at the transport hop last week by Major Walton

in honor of the Clark Field personnel leaving on the May transport. The guests

of honor were Lieut, and Mrs. John G. Williams, Lieut, and Mrs. Kenneth B. Wolf-

Lieut. Schulgcn and Mrs. Clements McMullen. Practically the entire Third Pur-

suit Squadron was present at the party to bid farewell and wish a bon voyage

to its departing members.

Kindiey Field, Fort Mills, P.I., Ma,Y 9th .

The baseball season is over and Kindley Field is again resting on its lau-

rels. A fitting finale was given- the schedule when most of the Squadron jour?»

neyed to Manila and watched the team tal:e the U.S.S. Goldstar aggregation into

camp to the tune of 6-2.
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We now claim the finest recreation room in the Islands. We have moved it,
hag and baggage, from the Post Exchange Building to the old Guard House, and
everything that paint, varnish, elbow grease, and a few pesos could do toward
improvement has been done. Pool tables are in the best of repair and are well
patronized. The new location affords the Tbest view of Kindley Field —> straight
over the China Sea. Of course, the breezes will blow during typhoon season, but
that will only add to the fun.

The Post Exchange building was remodeled and is now available as a dance
pavilion. The first Kindley Field dance was held on April 19th in honor of our
"short timers". Camp Nichols is wondering why they didn't attend. May be they
will next time. If enthusiasm is any criterion, we can count on a series of
successful parties.

During the month we were visited by Brigadier-General George S. Simonds,
U.S.A., who is on an inspection tour. He arrived via an Anphibian on April 25th
and returned to Manila by air on the same date. He was accompanied by Major W.G.
Kilner, A.C. and Major E.N. Hardy, G.S.C.

Among the new arrivals on the Grant were Technical Sergeant James A. Lee
from Langley Field, who is assigned to the line as an enlisted pilot, and Staff
Sergeant Conrad 0. Krogstad from Brooks Field, Texas, who has taken over the job

of Post Sergeant Major. Both express themselves as, tickled to death with getting

a Corregidor assignment. We received'no officef personnel on*^ this 'boat, but are

looking forward to getting two on the next transport.
At the conclusion of the regular target season, the Coast Artillery allotted

seventy-five rounds of ammunition for use by the Air Corps in position finding
practice. Five practices were scheduled, two in which fire was directed on a

stationary target and throe in which fire was brought to bear on a towed target.

Very interesting results were obtained in these tests and it is believed that

the Coast Artillerymen were rather startled when in the first practice, a hit
was secured on the fourth shot. The "lay-on-me" method was used, the target

being invisible to i&he battery in all practices.
During the past month the rising thermometer sent many week-end guests

to the hospitality of Corregidor. Among them were Captain and Mrs. Lawrence

Hickey, Mrs. John Pirie, Captain and Mrs. David Seaton, Lieut, and Mrs. K.B.

Wolfe, Lieut, and Mrs. J.G. Williams and Lieut. W.R. Paul.
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miL TRAHSIER PROM AIRSHIP TO TRAIH
By the Scott Field Correspondent

Probably the first attenpt that has ever been made to effect the transfer
of mail from air to train was carried out at Scott Field, Belleville, 111., on
June 15th last. Liout. -Colonel John A. Paegelow, Commandant of Scott Field,
directed the tost, the ship being flown by Lieuts, Karl S. Axtater and Edward
H. White. The atteupt was made in cooperation with the Illinois Central Rail-
road authorities, Mr. F. E, Hhtch, General Superintendent j Mr. J. F. Umshler,
Trainmaster, and Mr, J. Morgan, shop foreman. There was practically no advance
preparation other than as to setting the time of the attempt and the place, one
of the purposes of the test being to demonstrate the possibility of intercepting
a train in an emergency and transferring mail or passengers from airship to
train while both are in motion.

The train, a fast traveling express, left Belleville, Illinois, at 7; 21
a.ra, for Hew Orlecms at approximately the same time Colonel Paegelow received
the mail bag on the airship with orders to intercept the express and transfer
the mail. The train was intercepted several miles out of Belleville, traveling
between thirty and forty miles an hour. The speed of the airship was then
synchronized as closely as possible to that of the train, with the ship flying
directly above the train.

Due to block signals and cross wires at frequent intervals along the track,
it was found extremely difficult to descend to the top of the train in the short
spaces between obstructions. At one time when the train passed between wooded
sections on both sides of the track the car of thd- airship and the train were
completely hidden from an accompanying airship carrying a photographer, A
cross wind made it difficult to keep the ship, which is 210 feet long, in a
position parallel to the train and there was danger of fouling the rudder in
the telephone lines along the track. On one occasion the rudder surface
dropped below the top of the car, between the train and telephone wires, and it

was necessary to drop several bags of ballast.
The greatest difficulty experienced was in synchronizing the speed of the

airship with that of the train. The engineer on the train, endeavoring to

assist to the best of his ability, slowed dovn the train on two occasions just
as contact was about to be made, and as a result the ship overshot the mail
coach. However, when the misunderstanding was corrected the speed of the
train was kept constant and on the next attempt the ship cruised directly over
the train and when an open stretdi of track was reached dipped down to the top
of the train, the bag of mail was handed to tho mail clerk on the train, and
the ship soared off and returned to Scott Field.

The test demonstrated the feasibility of not only transferring mail from
airship to train, but also transferring passengers, and it is hoped that such
an attenpt will bo made in the near future.—oOo

AIR CORPS GROWS IH POPULARITY AI^^OHG WEST POIHT GRADUATES

Of the 260 students of the United States Military Academy, West Point, H.Y,,
who graduated on June 9th last, have elected to cast their lot with the Air
Corps, or approximately 29^. Under orders recently issued by the War Department,
these 76- newly commissioned 2nd Lieutenants are detailed to the Air Corps,
effective September 8, 1928, and they have been directed to proceed, upon the
expiration of their present leave of absence, to the Primary Flying School at
Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas, for training. Hone of the members of the
graduating class were commissioned in the Air Coi?ps for the reason that the Air
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Corps Act, approved July 2, 192S, proMlits officers being pernanently coianig-
sioTied in the Air Corps unless they qurlify oe flying officers.

The following tabulation shews the number of graduates assigned to the
various branches of the service, also the number from each branch detailed to
the Air Corps

:

Stanch of Service Ee^:ularlv Assigned Detailed to Air Corns

Corps of Engineers ...... 2
Signal Corps 4
Cavalry . . ......... ?
Field Artillery 48 , . . 15
Coast Artillery Gems .... 33 . . . 12
Infantry

. . m
Q;aartermaster Corps 3 . . . 2

Total
Members of the graduating class detailed to the Air Corps are enumerated

below, as’ follows;
Albert L. Alexander, Jr. Corps Engrs, Paul A . Leahy C.A.C.

John C. Banta, II Roger M. Ramey Inf.

Donald B. Smith, Infantry Harold Brown II

John S . Mills Field Art, Forrest G. Allen If

George Yvh Mandy 11 John T. Martha, Jr. II

Alfred R. J/Iaxwell C.A.C. George W. Baker It

Paul H . Johnson C .A.C, Ralph J. Butchers II

Roscoe C. Wilson Hold Art. Sniruel S. Anderson C.A.C,

William. H. Hennig C.A.C. Joseph A. Bulger fi

Bryant L . Boatner Field Art. Frarxk R. Maerdian Inf.

Nathan E. Forrest, Jr. Cavalry George F . Smith It

Robert F. Tate 11 Allen W. Reed n

Karl G ,E . Gimmler Field Art. Arthar 1. Meehan II

Samuel R. Brentnall 11 Walter G. Staley n

Henry F. Beaumont, 4th,Jr. Cavalry Thomas J , Moran II

Clayton J. Mansfield II Traman H.- Landon C.A.C
Paul D. Peery C.A.C. Richard H . Middlebrooks Inf.

Frank F. Everest, Jr, Field Art. Charles F. Howard ti

John J. Morrow C .A.C. Harapdon E ,Montgome r

y

, Jr .
II

Franlc J . Coleman Sig. Corps Maurice C. Bisson It

John B. Allen II Harry E. Wilson fi

Norris B. Harbcld Field Art. Robert W. Warren II

George R. Bienfang II August W . Kissner II

Charles G. Goodrich 11 LaYerne G. Saunders It

Alvord y.P. Anderson, Jr. Cavalry Frark L. Skeldon II

Robert J, Dwyer Field Art. Emme1 1 0
’ Danne11, Jr ,

(I

Frederick L. Anderson Cavalry Donald W. TTtus It

Thayer S . Olds C.A .C. Emmett F. Yost 11

Robert F. Travis Field Art. Robert K. Taylor II

Thomas J . Cody Sig. Coips James M. Ivy II

Carl H. Sturies II Alfred 3. Dennis ton q.M.C

William H, Tunner Field Art. James W. Drom, Jr. Inf.

Ralph E. Koon Cavalry Edward F. Shepherd q.M.c

Oren R. Meachari C.A.C. Samael H. Lane Inf.

Howard G. Bunker II James F. Olive, Jr, 11

Henry L. Flood Infantry Edgar A. Sirmyer,,Jr. II

Stuart G. McLennan Field Art. Robert Wiesenauer II

John A. Sarnford II Thomas. W, Steed II

oOO'

CHAITGES AT EOCiC^ELL EIELE,^- CAIIE.

IfjijoT A. L. Sneed, Air Corps, who has been in command of the Eoclcwell Air

Depot, Coronado, Calif., since Eovomber 15, 192?, was relieved of that assign-

ment and has assumed command of Hociisroll Field, where the Headquarters 7th

Bombardment Group, the 11th Donibardinent Squadron and the 95th Rirsuit Squadron

are being reconstituted. ^fe,jor J. H. Houghton, Air Corps, has assumed command

of the Eockwell Air Depot, and 1st Lieut. Oliver P. Gothlin, Jr., Air Corps,

appointed as Chief Engineer Officer of the. Rockwell Air Depot,
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PEOITSSOR JIJlIEEir^,JLITI5KrD TDlLiRI) FLIGHTS

Professor Junkers stated that.. Ms -works stood in no other relation to the

Kohl-I!anefeld project than that of airplane supplier. He had no participation
in this project either financially or organizationally ,

even indirectly through
other navigation or air traffic enterprises, as was wrongly supposed. Professor
Junkers then explained tliat it was incorrect and unjust to characterize the at-
tempt at a transoceanic flight as a sporting nuisance without any practical
value or even as a veiled attempt at suicide, as lias heon done. ’*We can dis-
tinguish," continued Professor Junkers, "the action of two fundamentally differ-
ent hut interpendent types of men in all fields of human and political endeavor;
the conservative man whose efforts in economic life aim at mass production with-
out risk; in other cases, at the office-holder’s career, extensively insured as
it is against external disturbances; on the other hand, the opposite of this man,
the pioneer, the man who stakes all on one card, the man of great risks. This
ty^o is the man of progress, the road-forger, sometimes also the revolutionary.
He is the one who raises new problems and trios to solve them, and who concedes
the freest right of operation to every personal initiative. These men broaden
the boundaries of human energy and human action. We need these two types in all

fields of human activity. They create tension, urge and healthful obstruction;
in a word, dcvelopmept.

"It must, of course, not be concluded from this thak every venture has a
moral value simply because it is a venture. That .would be^rauch too far-reaching
conclusion. It goes without saying that the venture is also subject to criticism
and one imist condemn every venture V7hen the object is not great enough to justify
the risk, or when thedegree of probability of success is too smMl. Tliis m.eavSuro

is somewhat elastic, and history lias revised many a judgmient that contemporaries
have passed. Fnen we look back from, the standpoint of our stage of techinical de-

velopment
,
we may say with good reason that the history of the development of

communications consists at first only of a series of attempts with unsuitable
means. Just consider with what kinds of ships Columbus and fegellan made their
discoveries. Think of the passionate fights against the railroad and of the his-
tory of the auto’s developm.ent. Tliat is what I moan vdien I say tlia.t history has
often revised the opinion of contemporaries; it ha.s roado dare-devils into
martyrs of an idea and great discoveries.

"The development of aviation would not have been possible at all without the
type of man who takes upon him.self a great risk. The further development of
aviation will also not be able to do without cultivating courage and resolution.
A stake for an ideal object has never yet been in vain, even if the one or the

other could not gain a nam.e by the loss of his life. The individual m.ay perish,
but the movement itself is driven forward by these ready- to-venture men who, in
their urge for progress and accomplishment, do not flinch at danger.

"I have really said about all there is to say about the main points; It is

unjust to condemn men who have set the crossing of the ocean as their goal
simply because the attainment of their goal is connected with danger to their
life. Do we condemn the mountain climber, the jockey, the motorcyclist, the

automobilist
, who often sacrifice their life to sport without having a great goal

before them? Hence, m.oro justice for the ocean fliers’.

IVThe problem they have assigned themselves is a great one. That is a fact
that cannot be disputed. Success today in the age of sport is a gain in national

renown. But it would bo quite wrong to deny the ocean attempts any practical
value. They give the constructor of motor and machine problems which promote
technical development more strongly in a few months than the ea,sy-going work of

much greater spans of tine can do under other circumstances. 17e were able to ob-

se.rve this very well during the prex^aration of our record flights and later,

while we were preparing the flight of tho "Bremen" and "Europa." It is . always

the great problem that produces tho excex^tional accoirplishment . Striving toward

a goal, in aviation just as everywhere else, beers its fruits.

"The objection has been raised that they should wait with the ocean flight
attempts until a more suitable machine is available. Persuasive as this objec-

tion appears, it is psychologically and practically incorrect. It lies in the

nature of every develox^ment of communications that the interm.ediated stage of

pure venture cannot be skipped. Nothing shows this more clearly, for example,

than the development of aviation thu.s far. In ocean navigation they did not wait

for the twin-screw steamer with watertight bullcheads, nor for the steam compound
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locomotive in land transportation. The means, the instrument, always remained
^

somewhat "behind the object, and it was precisely this tension what brought devel-
opment and progress.

*'As regards the risk, it does not seen to me so great tlia.t it cannot be
borne. It is chiefly a weather risk. The solution of these problems must natu-

rally be left to the pilot and the meteorologists. The other question, land air-

plane or hydroplane, in the present stage of techniqu.e can only be answered in

favor of the land plane. As long as ocean flight is predominantly a motor ques-

tion as long as not only a proper sunply of gasoline but, in addition to that,

a large fuel reserve must be carried to travel such vast distances, the land
plane, which possesses a greater range of flight than the hydroplane owing to tlie

more favorable aerodynamic conditions, will stand in the foreground. The assump-
tiontion that there will in the near future be t,?pes of airplanes with which one

can make emergency landings at any place on the ocean and in any weather and wait

for help is not shared bjr all professional circles, I believe tliat we will some-

time have large airplanes weighing 100 tons with perliaps 40 percent useful load.

But the road in that direction is still long,”
Professor Junkers then reverted to a detailed discussion of the reasons why

the Dessau works declined all cooperation with the persons preparing for ocean
flights, ”The problem in itself,” said Professor Junkers, "would certainly be

tempting and it lies partly in our line, since we have always done a great deal

in little cultivated fields of science with great ples-sure and enthusiasm in

keeping with the research character of riy' works. But, precisely in view of the

research purpose of my works, we have, on the other hand, more important things

to do, problems that can only be solved by the concentration of all our forces.

There is, to mention only one example, the problems of the airplane engine, which
are fundamental for aviation.

”Por these reasons we see our duty with regard to transoceanic flight prob-

lem only in the role of adviser. In full recognition of the principle of freedor.

for individual initiative, wo warn against rashness and contribute our part to

limiting the risk as much as possible wherever the requisites of success appear
to be present. I gladly betray to you the secret that, by foregoing a large num-

ber of business advantages, v;e have, through our refusal, prevented ocean flights
which we had to assume originated from men who in’'our opinion were not equal to

this task. But wherever the personal requirements are fulfilled, we do not be-

lieve we would be serving aviation if we witlihold our advice and experience from

these daring men and abandoned them to the reproaches of the general public,”
Professor Junkers then spoke of the American air traffic, which he said

would soon outstrip the European air traffic, and concluded his remarks with the

observation that, precisely from the standpoint that struggle and contest alone

guarantee hinmn progress, he most heartily welcomed the fact that the world en-

durance record formerly hold by the JurJkers fliers Edf^ard and Ristiaz had again

reverted to the Americans. He expected that this feat would have a stimulating

and fruitful effect upon the German industry which, on its part, would by no

means give up sport competition.
oOo

GRADUATES OP THE BXLLOO^ AlTD AIRSHIP SCHOOL

Graduation exercises for the Air Corps Balloon and Airship School, Scott

Field, Belleville, 111., Glass of 1927-28, were held at the Officers’ Club on

June 29th. Lieut, -Col. John A. Faegelow introduced the speaker of the eveniig,

Mr. J. Lyon Woodruff, of East St. Louis, who delivered a very interesting and

amusing address. This was followed by the more serious part of the program,

the presentation of the graduation certificates. ChiUplain Charles P. Graesor,

presented the invocation and benediction.
The graduates of this year’s class are;

Lt.-Col. Jacob W.S, Wuest, A.C.

Capt. J.C. Bryan, Air Corps Reserve
1st Lieut. William R. Turn'caill , A.C-
2nd Lieut. John P. Kirkendall, A.C.
2nd Lieut. Howard H. Couch, A.C,
2nd Lieut. P.alph E. Holmes, A.C.
2nd Lieut. Pred A. Ingalls, A.C,

Staff Sgt, James E. Hiinton

Plying Cadet Ifetthew H, Cannon

Plying Gadet Howard Edwards

Plying Cadet Louis K. Enos

Plying Cadet Clarence C, Mitchell
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THE FLIGHT OF ASIH ElITEY UCU .Il-DJ^ISF HATIGW, FUMTHATTOH BALLOON RACE

Lieut. William 0. Eareckson, Aide- ta-Capta±n "William E. Kepner, pilot of
the U.S. Army Entry No. 1 in the 1923 National Elimination Balloon Race, tells
the following interesting story of their experiences on this flight:

On Ma,y 30th, at exactly 5:00 p.m.
, Eastern Standard Time, a great throbbing

sigh, followed by a ringing cheer, went up from the multitudinous assemblage
gathered at Bettis Field, Fa., for it v^as then that, in the words of the program,
the first racing balloon "leapt into space."

Einstein was evidently right on this relativity stuff. Everything is rela-
tive to something else, and it all depends on the point of view. Thus, quite
contrary to the words of the enthusiastic program scribe, one heavier- than-air
Superman was heard to mutter, as this racing balloon soared overhead at the
spanking clip of eight miles per hour, Gawd, is that thing racing? Key,
buddy, don't come too low, you might get run over by a snail I”

These two opinions being so diverse, perhaps a few words in explanation of
a balloon race would be appropriate. As it v/as in the case of Aesop's fable of
the Tortoise and the Hare, the victory is not always for the speedy. There are
other elements to consider. Of course, in order to have any well founded expec-
tations of winning a race, it is prerequisite that the team in the balloon be to
notch in the actual handling of their craft. Rit, in addition, they should know
as much as possible of meteorology, especially that pliase of it called aerology;
they should have an intimate knowledge of navigation, the theory of gases , aero-
statics, and quite often geography is essential. If radio is carried they
should be up on that; at times it is well to have a channel record under one’s
belt; and by the way, while we are dwelling on that region whose equator is the
belt, perhaps the prime essential above all others is an excellent grade of
good old-fashioned "guts". Unexpected things happen on any long free balloon
flight, and it is well to be so constituted that you cc.n always expect the worst
with a tranquil mind, and be grinning when it happens.

[016 winner of a balloon race is the balloon which, when all the contestants
have landed, is the farthest from the point of take-off, the distance being
measured on the arc of a great circle between the point of the take-off and the

point of landing. But I digress, lly enthusiasm leads me from the subject,
namely, this iDarticular race from Pittsburgh.

The weather all day had been cloudy with occasional showers ,
accomptinied by

some mild thunder and lightning, and it was with a feeling of relief that we saw
old Sol break through the cumulous canopy and smile down from his azure setting
about a half hour prior to the starting of the race.

Beginning at 5:00 p.m,, the balloons took off at five-minute intervals unti!

all 14 entrants were in the air and heading in a general easterly direction, the

lower ones going a bit north of east, the higher ones a bit south of east.

Our balloon, tlqe Army Entry No. 1, being in ninth position, took off at 5:45
p.m, , and flying low headed up towards New England. ¥e had hardly left the

ground when we saw that directly ahead of us and about ten miles distant was a
high piled cumulous cloud from which issued ornnious rumblings, flashes of light-
ning and, as we found out later, rain, hail, death and destruction. Having beer

in storms before, we were not dismayed and even decided to stay low in order to

save gas, run into the storm to gain speed and stay with it until night caused
it to dissipate.

We had not long to wait. In about forty minutes our speed had picked up
from eight miles an hour to twenty. We were directlj’- under the cloud and start-

ing to rise with the rising convection current that fed the cloud. Wishing to

stay low, we valved, but continued to rise even more rapidly as the current be-

came stronger. We reached our pressure height at 1,000 feet and continued risii.

at a rate of from 800 to 2,000 feet per minute, spilling gas from the appendix a

wo went until at about 5,000 foot we began to descend ns rapidly as we had climb

ed. And with us came the rain in gobs and scads, rivulets and small oceans,

while we whirled, eddied, jostled and spun in the most violent sot of cross cur-

rents I have ever encountered, meanwhile being shocked vdion the lightning sizzle

and jolted vdien. the thunder roa.red.

More or less expecting to be struck by lightning, we put on our parachutes

when we entered the clouds and, figuring that if wo were vq night Jdg only kndek-

ed out rather than killed, v;e took thispre caution. Sitting on the edge of the

basket with our centers of gravity well out in space, we tied strings from our

rip ring to the basket suspension ropes so that in case we were knocked out we
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would fall out of tile 'balloon, our parachutes V70uld open and we would descend in
one piece, rather than with the unmanned and probably burning balloon.

QIhus T;e rose and descended until we- left the cloud and saw the earth 1500
feet below. Then we got busy checking the descent of our craft. Alternately we

poured sand, bag after bag, until we had poured twolwo bags and checked our down-

ward velocity to 800 feet per minute. Then we cut loose our drag rope so that
it hung down below us, and viaited for the earth to fly up and spank us.

TJhile waiting I had a chance to look around and saw balloons all about us,
some of them performing the most undignified stunts and all of them showing the

loss of from a third to one-half of their gas. ITortheast of us the Pittsburgher
chased the Army Entry !:To.'2, piloted by Lieut s . Everts and Snt, up a valley;
north of us Capt. Honeywell sat like a huge stationary mushroom in a small ter-

restrial depression; while from above Van Orman and Morton started dovm, caught
up with us and flashed past us in a shower of sand as they cut bag after bag in
a vain attempt to check their descent. We watched them strike, and up they came
again like a rocket, disappearing in the cloud above.

Then we hit . And howl And hardly had V7e hit than the ground wind had us i:

its clutches, racing us over the ground, sometimes at velocities of from 50 to

60 miles per hour while our static heaviness caused us to kiss Ma Earth every
throe or four hundred yards. There is nothing on earth more exhilarating than
hedge-hopping in a free balloon at a high rate of speed. We crashed through
trees, fences, telegraph lines, always keeping the balloon statically heavy so
that we would lag behind the central fury of the storm by our friction over the
earth until, as we sped over a small rise, we found ourselves face to face with
the worst menace to free ballooning - a high tension power line.

With about 30,000 cubic feet of very inflammable hydrogen gas only a bare
ten feet above our heads, with every stitch of our clothing and equipment soakiri^

wet and oozing water, standing Imee deep in sand, instruments, water, angel calce,

ham sandwiches and bananas (all this chaos due to our violent contact with ter-
restrial obstacles) we sped at the rate of 50 miles per hour toward six power
lines, each carrying about 50,000 volts of most excellent electricity and so
placed that they would strike us just about three feet above the load ring. We
knew that the instant any two wires were short circuited there would be spark
enough to fire a year-old Dunhill lighter, and tiiat even the smallest spark
would ignite the gas, thereby causing all young officers below us to gain two
files on the promotion list. Ruth Snyder and Judd Gray stepping through the
little green door had nothing on the occupants of Army Entry Ho. 1.

What ]people do at times like that is interesting. Vogue would have had us
light a Murad. But we were too wet for that and, besides, we hadn't any Murads.
Possibly we should have read a chapter of the scripture, picked a lily and re-
clined in a pose suitable for marble slab decoration -purposes. What we actually
did was call a certain famous biblical character most familiarly by his two firsi
names, grab a handful of* wet hemp, and set ourselves for the shock, bo it
dynamic, electrical or thermal.

It was none of the three. Just then Lady Ludc tossed a horseshoe at the
seats of each of our soggy trousers and we went through the power lines like
Charlie Paddock through a' yarn tbread. Allah alone knows why, but there was no
spark as we broke all six wires and kept moving toward where a railroad ran in
the shade of a twelve-wire telegraph line. Comparatively, that telegraph line
was as harmless as a garter snake beside a rattler. It was less venomous but
it was stronger. Wo hit it, crashed through eight wires, slid along the remain-
ing four \intil we hit a pole, lifted the pole out of the ground, went on a few
yards with the pole wedged firmdy between two suspension cables and came to a
halt in a grove of trees on the edge of a stream. "And there we were ketched,'"

and thras'ning around like a tom cat in a croaker sack.
But our apparent misfortune was our salvation. The storm we were riding,

though violent, was small, typically Hapoleonic, and the five minutes v/e used in

extricating ourselves from the spreading arms of the p)Ole's cross piece was suf-

ficient to allow the storm to pass on. By the time we were free the storm ha.d

left us and was alread^v’- abating.
Free of the pole, our next problem was the trees, and this solved, we yet

had to make ourselves statically light enough to float in the air. This was ac-

complished .in a rather unique marner. Around our basket we had placed, prior to

the take-off, a rubberized fabric envelope, so that in case we landed in water -

the Great Lalces
, Chesapealoe Bay or what have you - our basket would become a boa'!

in which we could float for a time and remain dry. The rain reversed the procesf.
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by placing the water inside the basket cover so that there we stood ankle deep in
about 400 pounds of water. This water had replaced the sand we expended during
the storm and gave us a superfluity of ballast besides. HiTe knew that if we lost
all the water, literally ^*the sky would be the limit*' of our altitude. But we
mast loose some, the superfluity, or stay put. What we did was this; Yery care-
fully with a large sheath knife we cut a small slit in the envelope, well over
in one corner of the basket. Then we stood over that hole, our weight tilting
the basket that way until enough water had drained out to make us sufficiently
light to take off. As we started to rise we walked to the opposite corner, tilths

ing the basket in the other direction, and our theory worked. The hole was above
the remaining water, which accompanied us as ballast, *

Now that';^ were satisfied' that we could fly, our attention turned to ouif-

selves whom we found as pathetic spectacles as Chester Conklin in the Bire Chief,
Soaked to the skin, our food a total loss, we faced the already lowering night,
which bid fair to be rather chilly, without too much enthusiasm. The balloon,
shedding water a bit faster than the contracting gas, due to increasing cold, lost
lift, needed no attention, but continued to gradually rise and slowly drift in a
southeasterly direction. .This ^ave us a chance to take off and ring our clothing
which, being the driest we had, we put back on.

By this time we were at 5,000 feet and our speed to the southeast had in-
creased to fifteen miles per hour. But, Oh Boy, it was cold. Our hands were
shrivelled from being wet, our lips were blue, and our teeth chattered like two
skeletons with inflammatory rheumatism having congested chills on a tin roof. At
5200 feet it started to snow, and at 7400 feet , our maximum altitude, ice began
to form on the rigging, in our drinking water and on our clothing. But our
speed steadily increased until it reached about thirty miles per hour, and our
spirits accordingly rose.

All through the night, which was alternately moonlit and overcast, depending
whether we were above or below the clouds, we froze and thawed. Freezing as we
rose, thawing as we reached the warm strata of air which extended to about 500
feet above the tree tops. As the night passed we entertained each other by re-
calling experiences during which we had been the hottest.

The flight continued like Briggs' dialogue of Mr. and Mrs., "far, far into
the night." The application of our knowledge of navigation rather lost itself by
the wetness of our maps and our more or less natural mental apathy and physical
inertia. Besides, when ws moved our bodies found previously untouched areas in
our clothing that, due, to lack of contact, were surprisingly cold. Our naviga-
tion, then, consisted in an occasional conpass check of our direction and con-
jecture, from our general knowledge -of the country, of what town that patch of
li^ts might he car what river that silver ribbon was.

And so on unendingly till morning when, just as the dawn broke, we drifted
out over the Eappahannock river and became sufficiently alarmed to find the
least sodden map and accurately check our location,

Qur flight ended due to the proximity of the Atlantic Ocean, and the very
commendable hesitancy on our part to dim Lindbergh's glamor by making a trans-
Atlantic flight i]5i a free balloon. For these reasons, then, we landed at Weems,
Va, , rolled and packed our balloon, and the flight of the Army Entry No. 1 was
over. Having located and voraciously attacked large quantities of heat-cured
groceries, we hied us to a most generously proffered bed and hauled down the
mental curtain for a long intermission.

It was not until we awoke some hours later that we learned about the storm-
caused disaster, or that we had won the race. And as one counteracted the
other, ou® elation at winning was overshadowed by our sorrow o£ having lost the
friendship of two real he men, two regular buddies - Evert and Morton,—oOo

—

REPEESENTATIVE JAMES EESUMES INSPECTION OF MILITARY POSTS

Representative W. Frank James, of Michigan, ranking member of the House
Military Affairs Committee, left Washington June 13th, piloted by Lieut. Harry A.

Dinger, A.C., in the Fokker Transport, to inspect housing conditions at military
posts, Major-General James E. Fechet, Chief of the Air Corps, piloted by Lieut.
Elwood R. Quesada, left the following day in the General's new Douglas 02-J, to

join Representative James at some of the Air Corps posts.
Norton, Chanute, Scott and Selfridge Fields have been visited to date, and

Mr. James' itinerary calls for visits to Fort Brady, Michigan, and Fort Snelling,
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LIEUT. mSON SESIG15S FROM THE ARMT

Throu^ the acceptance by the President of the resignation of Lieut. Erik H.
Nelson, effective June 30th, the Army Air Corps lost one of its most experienced
and competent pilots, an expert aeronautical engineer and a man of colorful per-
sonality. Lieut. Nelson is best known as one of the Army pilots who encircled
the globe by air. Incidentally, his return to civilian life after a span of ten
-years in the Air Corps, which were punctuated all along with outstanding achieve-
ments and service of a high order of merit, leaves in that branch of the service
at the present time only one of the six Army airmen who flew around the world in
1924 - Captain Lowell H. Smith, leader of the flight.

Lieut. Nelson leaves the service to become affiliated with the Boeing Air-
craft Company, manufacturers of the Army pursuit plane, two of which were recent-
ly flown a distance of over 3800 miles from France Field, Panama Canal Zone, to
Washington, D.C., by Lieuts . Douglass and Parkpr, Air Corps.

Lieut. Nelson was born in Stockholm, Sweden, June 12, 1888, After finishing
high school he pursued a course of instruction for two years in a technical

. school in Stockholm. Of a roving disposition in his early years, he shipped upon
a German sailing vessel, and in the five years that followed sailed under almost
every flag and in all parts of the seven seas . Relatives prevailed upon him to
cease his roving and complete his education. He took up engineering work, spent
a short time in the automobile business, and then affiliated himself with the
Curtiss Aeroplane Co., as aviation mechanician. He became a naturalized American
citizen November 16, 1914.

Daring the World War Lieut. Nelson enlisted in the Aviation Section, Signal
Corps, and was sent to Cornell University for his ground school training, l^on
graduation he was sent to Ellington Field, Houston, Texas, for flying training.
Qualifying as a Reserve Military Aviator, he was commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant
on April 22, 1918. He reiiained on duty at Ellington Field as flying instructor,
and on more than one occasion was commended for the excellent performance of his
duties. Lieut. Nelson was considered to be the best rH4 pilot in the Air Corps,
He has, however, flown over 20 different types of airplanes during his Army
career.

Among the manjr notable flying achievements to his credit were the following;
In January, 1919, Lieut. Nelson flew a plane over the Grand Canyon of the

Colorado , and enabled a photographer to take aerial photographs of it for the
first time. This 4,000-mil9 trip was known as the Flight from the Gulf to the
Pacific and return, and was the beginning of extensive cross-country flytlng in
America.

Late in the summer of that year Lieut. Nelson with a squadron of four planes
visited 32 different cities, crossed nearly every State in the Union and flew a
total of 7,000 miles in the interest of recruiting work. He was the chief engin-
eering officer of this flight, but piloted his own plane and returned to his home
station with- a. record of not a single forced landii'g.

In the Spring of 1920, when the Air Coips decided to attempt that difficult
project of a flight from New lork to Nome, Alaska, and return, Lieut. Nelson was

chosen as engineering officer of the expedition. On one occasion during this

flight, a "hop" of 5|- hours over the mountains of British Columbia, he spent part
of the time riding in the freezing cold wind astride the fuselage in order to

balance the nose-heaviness of the plane. Frozen and blinded by the icy blasts
from the propeller, he stuck it out to the end. As the plane landed, the landing
gear, caught in the rough terrain, was wiped off and Lieut. Nelson was catapulted
clear over the top wing and far ahead of the ship onto the frozen ground. When
the other pilots in the flight saw this and hastily landed they found him a
little stiff but hard at work repairing the damaged landing gear.

It we-s this c^lity in his raalce-up, together with his marvelous understanding
of motors, which resulted in his selection as a ’member of the Porto Rican Flight

and the Around- the-Wo rid Flight. According to the Commander of the Alaskan Flight

Captain St. Clair Streett, Lieut, Nelson's services as engineering officer were

responsible for the success of the expedition, statiiig that his expert loiowledge

of motors particularly and airplanes generally was of unlimited value, and his I

knowledge of aerial navigation was .indispensable,.-.

In 1922 in the International Air Races at Detroit, Mich., Lieut. Nelson was

the winner of the Detroit News Aerial ^feil Trophy Race, piloting a Martin Bomber r
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at a speed averaging 110 miles an hour.
In the Porto Rican Flight in 1923, in which 12 airmen participated,

utilizing six DoHaviland planes, Lieut. I'elson increased the good reputation he
already earned as pilot and engineer. ^ Upon its conpletion the Secretary of

War, ill •a letter commending his services, stated in parti
“The fact that this flight of nearly 6,000 miles was completed on

s diedule time is evidence of good flight organization' and is a tribute
to your technical ability and mechanical knowledge which enabled you to
contiimally keep your airplanes in excellent flying condition. Constant

,
diligence and hl^ esprit were necessary to perform frequently such
hazardous over water flight's as this expedition required."
Lierut.' Helson is given the credit of being one- of the first to propose tlmt

American, aviators be sent around- the world. Designated to consult with the de*-

signer of the World Cruiser, !fr. Donald W. Douglas, as to various changes to be
made in -this plane, to meet the service which would be required of it on such a
project, Lieut. Nelson had extensive conferences with him and re’coimended the
purchase of a trial plane- by the Mr Corps, He worked closely throughout the
construction of this airplane, and flew it east after only two or three hours in
the air at Santa Monica, Calif, It was tested as a land plane at Dayton, Ohio,
and as a seaplane at Langley Field, Ya. , and met with the highest approval of all
pilots and Air Corps engineers. Later the four cruisers, which set forth in
April, 1924,, on the famous' world voyage, were built - duplicates of the trial
plane

,

How the World Flight was -carried to a successful conclusion is now history,
as is also the. wonderful reception accorded the flyers by their admiring country-
men. Lieut. Nelson was one of three of the World Flyers who was advanced 500
files on the promotion Hot by an- Act of Congress in recognition of his achieve-
ments on this flight. As a member of the flight he was also awarded the
Distinguished Service Medal and received permission from Congress to receive
decorations from foreign countries. One of these decorations was from the King
of Sweden, who conferred u,-_:>on him the Royal Order of the Sword as an expression
of the esteem and' admiration of the people of Sweden. Another decoration was
that of Chevalier of the Legion of Honor from France. Tufts College conferred
upon him the honorary degree of tfester of Science.

Following the T/orld- Flight Lieut. Nelson was assigne-d to duty as Air Corps

repre-sentative at the Douglas Aircraft Factory at Santa Monica, Calif.

His resignation from the military service is a distinct loss to the Air
Corps and the An^.

f _^-o0o—

•STORM CEFATES HAVOC AT FIELD

By the News Letter Correspondent

Sweeping down upon the airdrome at 100 miles an hour, a thunder-squall
strui^ Bolling Field on Saturday afternoon, June IS-tn, at 4jl3 p.m.

,
unroofing

two hangars and leaving in its walf:e a field littered with wrecked and battered ,

airplanes, The damage to oquipmont is estimated at approximately $200,000.
A total of eleven planes, eight of which were on the line and three in on©

of the lian,gars, were damaged and tossed about like leaves by the gale. Some of
the planes on the field were blown more than 200 yards through the air before
crashing to earth in a battered heap. One of these, an old DH, landed full
upon an ambulance 'with three occupants, bowling it over 'and wrecking the body. '

Lieut, Ford L, Fair, who had just landed in a Ifertin Bomber from Langley
Field, was a passenger in the ambulance, and was knocked unconscious when thrown
dlear of the vehicle and buried beneath the DH. Private Eugene Tally, who las

driving, and Capt. 1. P. Finley, another occupant, escaped without injury.

©10 blast struck the field at exactly 4:15 p.m,, and lasted only 2^ min-
utes, but it was soma 2^ minutes. Just fiw mi.mtes before the squall reached,
the -post,. 'the Hon. F. Tmbee Davison, Assistant Secretary of far in Charge of

Aviation, took off from the field for 'New, lork. He was piloted by Captain Ira
C, Eaker, who flew with him on his Panama inspection trip. -

Lieut. H.F. Brown, en route to San Francisco in an 02, had just left his
_

plane "©n the line" after a flight from Langley Field, when the gale struck. He
had walked about 200 feet, ha said, when the squall lifted his ship and hurled
it after him. By running he got out of its path, and the 02 'brought up against

an o2-A, wrecking both beyond hop© of repair.
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Aircraft qaartored in hangar Ho. 8 was showered with tin and ccllutex
sheets, when the sqaall unroofed the structure. Pour ships escaped injury, hut
three suffered minor damages. They were a Loaning OAIB, an Ol-C Curtiss and a
Douglas 02-H. A Curtiss -Pl, resting hctwcon hangar 7 and Hangar 8 was not dis-
turbed.

At least two pianos on route to Dolling Field from Langley Field successful-
ly "rode through" the storm. One of thoso^ an 02, occupied hy Lieut. R.W.
Douglass, Jr. and Lieut. James E. Parker ,^^anged their course after running into
the storm, landing some ton minutes later. Lieut. Elwood Quesada was another to

weather the gale.
"It was rather hpnpy," ho said on landing, "hut I didn't know how had it

really was until I reached hero. "When I saw planes strewed all over the field
I thought two formations had run into each other."

Lieut. Qjicsada's automobile
, a heavy coupe, which was parked on the reserva-

tion, was hlovm 100 yards before it brought up against Hangar Ho. 7, and a
Douglas Transport CIC, which was being taxied to the hangar by Corporal J.G.
Moran, was picked up by the gale and dropped down on the roof of the vehicle.
Moran escaped uninjured, but the automobile and plane received considerable
damage

.

Although last llovcnber’s tornado followed approxima.toly the same path as
yesterday's squall, the Haval Air Station caught the full force of that gale,
and Dolling Field escaped scott free. In this case it was the reverse. Only
minor damages were reported at the Haval Air Station. A porch was blown from
the administration building there, and a Vought Corsair nlano in one of the
hangars was cut by glass from shattered windows.

Planes damaged on the field, according to the inventory conducted by Major
Davidson, included the DH that collided with the ambulance; a light Travelair
commercial shi-p which was blovni into a ikirtin Domber; two 02 ships that crashed
to earth together; an 01 that was entirely destroyed; a fl, slightly damaged;
the Douglas Transport Cl that v/as dropped. upon Lieut. Qp:osada's car, and Lieut.
Fair's bomber.

Unroofing Hangar 8, the frealc wind swept shyward over Hangars 6 and 7,

swinging earthward again to carry away the iron roofing on Hangar 5. This
structure, which was badly burned in a fire at the field some months ago, had
only recently been rebuilt, and workmen had just completed laying the steel roof.

Lieut. Floyd A. Lundcll, v/ho was on duty as officer of the day when the
storm arrived, immediately swung a cordon of guards about the field to keep back
all visitors. Hem/spaper m.cn and others viewing the wreckage were not allowed to

smoke. A number of the ships were soaked in gasoline from their own battered
tanks, and officers at the post were "taking no chances." Witnesses were inter-
viewed by Capt. Robert E. Ellis, who collected material for a written report.

According to the story told Capt. Ellis 'oy pvt. Tally, who was driving the

ambulance when the storm struck, the vehicle wa.s being used to transport the

luggage of Lieut. Fair and Capt. Finley, who had just landed in the bomber.
Lieut. Fair and Capt. Finley wore aboard, blnn the DH hit the ambulance Tally
said he was hurled clear. He got quickly to his fccc and ran for the Operations

Office to avoid the flying debris , he said. Capt. Finley and Lieut. Fair were

buried in the wreckage, but only the latter suffered oven minor injuries.
Private 1st Cl. Gilbert M. King, a mechanic who was sitting in a Crissy

Field plane with the motor running, waiting to taxi into the hangar, gives the

following account of his first solo flight:
"I was seated in a Crissy Field Douglas 02 airplane at the end of the con-

crete runway between Hangars seven and eight when it started raining. I

thought nothing of it at first until the wind started to blow real hard when I

kicked the rudder pointing the piano's nose into the axDproaching storm, after
which I sanlc down into the codepit out of the rain to await the housing of a

Douglas Cl-C with v;hich another mechanic obstructed rr^r entrance to the hangars.

I heard a roar and howl as the cyclono struck with full force - the plane
which I was in suddenly rose from tho ground tail foremost and instead of
dropping to tho earth again kept rising until it was about fifteen or twenty
feet uxD and started traveling backwards at no small rate of speed. In the mean-

time several other planes that had occupied xjositions on the line wore flying
around this way and that to the tune of cracking wings, grinding tail skids, and
the deep bellowing of the storm.

One plane in particular, an 02 especially built for General Fechet when he
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was Asst, Chief of the Air Corps, looked as if it was a rat gras "ted in the jaws of
some hage hound, "being whipped along the ground until it landed on the right wing
of the plane I occupied.

I had cut the switches in the plane when it left the ground to prevent fire
and it finally crashed approximately 300 feet from where it had left the concrete
runway.

"

After the storm had passed the balance of the afternoon and all day Sunday
were spent in clearing away the wreckage and taking stock of the damage.

—oOo—

—

MEW CLASS AT THE ADVANCED IDYING SCHOOL

The new class at the Air Corps Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field, Texas, is
scheduled to begin July 9th. Organizations on the field are engaged in overhaul-
ing planes and getting other equipment in shape for another busy term of four
months of questionable landings and wobbly take-offs. The shortage of equipment
is almost as acute as heretofore, although nine A^S’s and several 0-11 's have
been received within the past month. The AT-4 situation is worse than at any
time since AT's were adopted for use in pursuit training. These ships have been
going, via complete washout, for the past three months. At first if was an un-
usual thing to lose one plane; now they are disappearing two at a time. With
only eleven AT-4’s and three AT-3’s left, and with 40 prospective students for
the July class, the senior instructor of the Pursuit Section is engaged in a lot
of" contemplation" these days. Within two weeks, according to the latest reports,
a "large number" of these little ships are expected to arrive from the factory
and from Langley Field - whether they actually will be delivered is yet a matter
of conjecture.

A flight of nine IBS-1 ’s arrived this week from Langley Field, thereby of-
fering the Bombardment Section a possibility of continuing training for the next
class.

oOo

AIR CORPS PLAHES ASSIST AT CAPITAL PAGEANT
By Bolling Field Correspondent

On June 3rd a pageant was staged in Washington to celebrate the centennial
of the opening of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal.

The wooded ravines above Chain Bridge in historic Georgetown reverberated to

the songs of the past and echoed the voices, of men long dead, as time harked back
a hundred years to the day when President John Quincy Adams turned a spade of
earth and opened the Potomac River to carriers of commerce. The actors in the
Pageant were placed on canal barges at the Fletcher wharf, but those who made the

arrangements had not counted on tho traditional disposition of Army mules,
selected from the Fort J/^er stables, to do the towing.

The first barge moved away slowly, smoothly and with little ado, but the
second encountered trouble on the towpafn from the start. The two mules attached
to its tow lines defied the soothing ministrations of their Fort Kfy'er drivers and
ever threatened to break their traces and gallop away into the woods. They ended
it all by jumping into the canal.

For half an hour the team swam up and down in the canal, ever eluding those
who sought to recapture them until finally the passengers of the second barge were
coEpelled to transfer to the first one which carried the chorus. Meanwhile, Army,
Navy and Marine Corps planes roared overhead - possibly they helped to scare the
mules.

The planes withdrew and the ceremonies proceeded. After the turning of the
earth and other ceremonies incident to the pageant, the planes returned and gave
an inspiring exhibition of pursuit and acrobatic flying.

All types of aerial transportation were represented in this formation, the
Navy furnishing two single-seat and one two-place Vought planes, and tho Arrqr

sending out Capt, Robert E, Ellis in a PW-9; Captain Donald P. Mise in an 0-11
with Mr, John Arnold Cannon, Chairman of the Aircraft Committee for the Pageant,
as passenger; Lieut. Elwood R. Q]uesada with a mechanic in an OA-IC, and Lieut,
Bob E. Nocland, Operations Officer of Bolling Field, with four passengers in a
C-1 Transport

.
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LIEUT. EUT’S REPORT OIT ACCIEEM) IN BALLOON RA.GE

Lieut. U. 8-. Ent, Air Corps, who< miraculously escaped death when the ill--.,
fated Army Balloon No. 3, shortly after the start of the National Elimination
Balloon Race from Bettis Eield, Pittsburgh, Pa., Way 30th last, was struck hy
lightning, resulting, unfortunately, in the death of Lieut. Paul Evert, the
pilot, submitted the following official report on the flight;

"1. The U.S. Arrajr Balloon #3 (Goodyear bag #35-242) had a capacity of
35.000 cu. ft. and was filled with hydrogen gas, which was about 98^ pure, giving
a total life of about 2450 lbs. The weight of the balloon and equipment was
about 800 lbs., the Pilot and Aide 360 lbs, 14 bags of sand 700 lbs, instruments,
food, and other necessary equipment about 540 l.bs. , with a surolus lift of about
50 lbs.

.

2. It may be well to explain in general two experiments which were to be
tried in this balloon. First, direction finding by radio, on which no comment
will be made other than that two loop antennae were used on one set; second, the
balloon was to be flown under pressure. To accomplish this, the appendix was
tied shut, a manometer gland and tube were, fastened to the balloon and connected
with- a manometer in the basket. This experiment had been tried by noted
balloonists in previous flights, with indifferent success. Lieut. Evert was of
the opinion that it was a sound idea smd would greatly conserve gas by enabling
the pilot to quickly reach an equilibrium point without overcontrol. It was de-
cided to fly at one inch of water pressure on the manometer, estimating that the
pressure at the top of the balloon would be two and one-half times as great,
this would be well within the bounds of safety.

3. The other instruments used were; statascope, altimeter, barograph, com-
pass, and rate of climb indicator. In addition, pioneering equipment, food,
water, and two cylinders of helium were carried in the basket.

4. A passing comment on the weather will suffice. Conditions at Bettis
Eield, prior to the race were unsettled with threatening thunder showers. The
sun was shining at the time of the take-off, and there were no immediate indica-
tion of a storm.

5. The Army Balloon #3 took off in the #3 position at 5:15 p.m.
, Eastern

Standard Time. With a southwest wind it was necessary to take off 50 pounds
light to clear the crowd.

6. The Balloon ascended at about 300 feet a minute to 2100 feet, where
equilibrium was established with:Dne inch of pressure. Clouds were forming, the
alternate effect of sun and clouds caused the balloon to oscillate up and down
considerably. A direction almost due East was taken while the two previous
balloons were considerably to the North. About 30 minutes after the take-off,
a thunder shower became apparent and parachutes were fastened on by the pilot
and aide. The balloon was immediately caught in an up an’rent which took it to

6.000 feet, the maximum rate of ascent was about 1500 - 2000 feet per minute. At

6,000

feet the clouds were dense, hail and some snou were encountered. It was

decided to get under the storm if possible and without further warning the

balloon started down through the clouds, which were constantly illuminated by
lightning flashes.

A maximum rate of descent of 1500 feet per minute was reached and the

balloon was checked beneath the clouds at about 1000 feet. The advisability of

using the drag rope was discussed, and it was agreed that this was the safest

course. In getting closer to the ground a down current was encountered which was

not sufficiently checked and the basket hit the ground, tearing off the loop
antennae of the radio sett. The set was of no further use, so it was thrown for
ballast. About this time Lieut. Evert called attention to a balloon: which dropped
out of the clouds at a terrific rate and disappeared behind a hill. The drag rope

was now touching the ground and this position was maintained with the exception
that the basket was several times thrown into trees and other obstacles , once

sci*aping the roof of a farm house.
About this time a parachute appeared out of the clouds followed by a balloon

entirely deflated parachuting perfectly with what appeared to be the figure of a

man hanging over the side. Instructior^ were given by Lieut. Evert to a farmer
on the ground to immediately pick up these men. Shortly after this the drag rope

shorted two high tension wires with an acconpanying spark. At this time we wore

nearing a small town, and the drag rope took a half hitch around a large tele-
phone cable and held the balloon. The equivalent of two bags of ballast were

dropped to jerk the rope free , without success. A crowd quickly congregated and
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with instiuctlons from the balloon cut the rope free. The balloon was fast about
ten mimtes. During this time the advisability of landlj^ or flying until darlo-

ness was discussed and the latter course decided upon. When the balloon was re-
leased, it gained an altitude of about 1200 feet before it could be checteed. At
this point a heavy 0:^losion was heard and Lieut. Evert collapsed, Lieut. Ent was
knocked off his feet and fell on Lieut, Evert. (Erom this point a report will be
made in the first person.)

% left leg and right arm were paralyzed temporarily by the shock. I got to
ray feet and was aware the balloon was on fire at the top from the smoke and the
coiranotion from the crowd below on the ground. Efforts to revive Evert were inef-
fective, but feeling his pulse, I thought he was alive. % first thought was to
throw him over the side and trip the parachute, but considered this not practi-
cal, due to the type of chute, I decided to jump, hut after getting on the side
of the basket changed mind. The balloon was falling at about 200 feet per
minute, but accelerating. It was not possible to valve, due to the danger of an
explosion. 0?he maxiirann rate of fall was about 700 feet per minute. To check
this, avoid landing near some building, and to try to land in a small creek, all
available ballast was thrown. The balance of the gas burned quickly at an alti-
tude of about 15 feet . The net was apparently slipping on the bag and the
basket landed on the hank of the stream with little jar. The burning bag fell
away from the basket toward the stream and continued to burn. With the aid of
bystanders, Lieut. Evert’s body was removed and artificial respiration applied..
Dr. H. A. McMirray, of Youngwood:, Pa. ,,was on the scene of the accident about
three- minutes after the landing and pronounced Lieut. Evert dead. Before leaving
I put the basket^ and equipment under the guard of the Youngwood Eire Chief, who
had it removed and prevented the theft of the remaining property.

f, Lieut,. Evert’s body was taken to (Jreenshurg, where an inquest was held,
and it was found that the death had resulted from an electrical phock. The land-
ing was made at Foxdale, Pa., 1 mile south of Youngwood, Pa, ^

9. In my opinion lightning did not strike the balloon, i ^Delieve that a'
heavy charge of static was responsible for Lieut. Evert’s death and the subse-
quent fire and that this charge may have been generated around the valve by th©
escaping gas. I am not sufficiently an expert to advance more of a theory than
ab ove

.

10, In my opinion, an explosion or quick combustion of the balloon and the
basket was prevented because of the fact that the appendix was tied and there was
no possible means of the air mixing with the gas. I believe that if the appen-
dix line had been released and the bottom of the balloon had been free to rise
that the increased pressure on the gas in the bottom of the balloon would have
increased the rate of combustion and may have caused an explosion. * * * »

Ihe Commanding Officer of Langley Field, 7a. , in his indorsement forwarding
Lieut. Ent’s report to the Chief of Air Corps, states:

” * * Second Lieut. ", Ent, Air Corps, showed great presence of mind,
fortitude and bravery in bringing to successful landing the balloon in question
when same was on fire and liable at any time to explode. Lieut, Ent could have
jumped with his parachute, but not knowing for sure whether any life still ex-
isted in the body of Lieut. Evert, he chose to remain with the balloon and bring
same to a safe landing, thereby recovering the body of Lieut. Evert and being
able to administer first aid treatment.

The accident recorded above marks the second time in the history of the Air
Corps that lightning proved fatal to Air Corps participants in balloon races, the
first accident of that kind occurring on September 23, 1923, during the Gordon-
Bennett International Balloon Race which started from Brussels, Belgium, and
which resulted in the death of 1st Lieuts, Robert 01mstead and John W. Shoptaw,
pilot and aide, respectively, of the Array Balloon S-6.

Lieut, Evert was born at Sparta, Wisconsin, August 8, 1895. He graduated
from the La Crosse Rormal School in 1916. During tbe War he attended the Field
Artillery Training Canp at Houston, Texas, and was commissioned a 2nd Lieuten-
ant of Field Artillery August 15, 1917. Ordered to duty overseas, he served
for nine months with the 78th Field Artillery, in the course of which he attend-
ed a school for aerial observers in France. He resigned from the service on
November 11, 1919, but reentered the Army on July 6, 1921, when he was appointed
a 1st Lieutenant in the Air Corps, He corrpletod his primary flying training at
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Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Fla. , and Ms advanced training at Post Field, Fort
Sill, Oklahoma, hoing rated an Airplane Pilot on Juno 21, 1922. He was assigned
to duty with the 12th Ohservation Squadron at El Paso, Texas.

On September 17, 1925, Lieut. Evert graduated from the Balloon and Airship
School at Scott Field, 111. , and was rated Balloon Observer and Airship Pilot
on September 28th of that year. He was then assigned to duty as student at the
Commnications School, Chanute Field, Rantoul, 111., graduating in June, 1926,
and being assigned to duty at Langley Field, Va.

The death of Lieut. Evert is keenly regretted by his many friends in and out
of the service. The Hews Letter sends its condolences to his bereaved family.

oOo—-

C0«HEATI01T FOR li^TER SERGSAHT ¥M, J. BEMIETT

The Chief of Air Corps in a recent letter to Master Sergeant Wm. J. Bennett*
Air'Corps, stationed at the Fairfield, Ohio, Air Depot, paid tribute to his
'character and ability as a balloon pilot and commended him most highly for the
courage and thoughtfulness displayed by him on the occasion of the recent
Hatlonal Elimination Balloon Race which started from Bettis Field, Pittsburgh,Pa.

Sergeant Bennett was authorized by the War Department to pilot one of the
contesting balloons, the “Sun-Telegraph Pittsburgher'*. His Aide was Mr. Walter
Chanbers, Aviation Editor of the Pittsburgh ’*Sun-Telegraph, *' who was then making
his first free balloon flight. This balloon was one of the number which encount-
ered the severe storm shortly following the start of the race.

The conduct of Sergeant Bennett is best described in a letter which Mr,

Chambers addressed to General Fechet, and which reads as follows;
“You recall, no doubt, that at my special request Master Sergeant Wm. J.

Bennett, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, was allowed to participate in the IJational

Balloon Races as pilot of the “ Suit-Telegraph Pittsburgher". As Sgt . Bennett’s
aide in the flight which came to so disastrous an end I wish to pay a fumble
tribute to tho character of the man and the ability of the Sergeant.

Sgt. Bennett's every thought throu{^out the period which I now know to have
been deadly dangerous was for my safety, and it being ray first balloon flight I

was sublimely ignorant of the danger through which we passed. Even in that last
moment before we finally crashed thru the trees, with the valve and the rip-cord
lines hopelessly fouled, with the jolts knocking him repeatedly to the bottom of
the basket, ho told me repeatedly to "keep your head under the basket." Our
balloon finally came to rest, clinging to tho side of a precipitous mountain,

I am proud of an Army that has enlisted men of such high caliber, and I

wish that it were within ray power to have him cited to his commanding officer
for the unexampled bravery and unselfishness with which he faced what everyone
now deems was the almost certainty of death. I repeat that until within ten
seconds of our final stop, when I realized that perhaps I would be dead in another
minute, I was entirely ignorant of the danger into which we had been thrown.

You will pardon my verbosity, but I feel that 3gt. Bennett’s heroic conduct
warrants my telling you that as we entered this storm he made me put on my para-
chute without telling me wiiat we were getting into, and that in less than eleven
minutes we had been swept to an altitude of 7000 feet and hurled again to the

ground. Finally, looking after me and throwing ballast from the balloon which
went up instead of down, Sgt. Bennett offered to sacrifice himself for my
safety.

"

Master Sergeant Bennett, v;ho holds a commission as 2nd Lieut, in the Air
Corps Reserve, as well as the rating of Junior Airship Pilot, is a graduate of
Tafts College Engineering School,. Class of 1924, During the War he enlisted
in the Aviation Section, Signal Corps. He advanced through various noncommission-

ed grades to Master Signal Electrician, receiving that appointment Sept. 16, 1916,

All of Sergeant Bennett’s service in the Army has been in connection with
lighter- than-air activities. While on detached service at the Goodyear Tire and

Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio, January to July, 1919, he received instruction in the

construction, erection and maneuvering of airships. In the latter part of that

year he was licensed a dirigible balloon pilot by the Aero Club of America. From

January to July, 1922, he was on duty at the Balloon School, Ross Field, Arcadia,

Calif.
, and for six months in 1923 he was on duty at Chanute Field, Rantoul, 111.,

in charge of organizing the airship mechanics course. Since that time the major

portion of his service was at Dayton, Ohio

.
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LISUT. BLSJLKLSY'S ALTITUEE FLIGHT
By A. M. Jacobs

Once more the Ifeteriel Division XCO-5, with which Lieut, fecready repeated-
ly climbed to great heights, has been, under the able pilotage of Lieut. W. H,

Bleakley, been adventuring into the scenes of old triumphs. Equipped with the
same high lift wings (Joukowslsy STae-SV-A), there have been installed for testing
a new Form E-IA supercharger, designed to give sea level pressure up to 30,000
feet, against 20,000 feet with the old Form F, and a duralumin propeller with
adjustable pitch.

On June 16th Lieut. Bleakley went aloft, reaching an indicated altitude of
38,000 feet. The liquid oxygen apparatus used was a new Materiel Division type,
with container and vaporizing elements separate. A gage in front of the pilot
registered the amount of superpressure on the liquid inside the container.
Twenty-four pounds, or an amount equivalent to about sixteen bottles of gaseous
oxygen, was carried. Two auxiliary bottles of gaseous oxygen, containing 500
liters each, were installed for emergency purposes . A pair of experimental
goggles with the lenses electrically heated were worn.

Lieut. Bleakley kept the plane at its high mark for 18 minutes hoping to
coax it higher, but whan the engine began to overheat and miss, he decided it
was time to come down.

His experience as a pilot has been one of the most unique in the Air Corps.
Born in County Cavan, Ireland, he is said to be the first native-born Irishman to
learn to fly. At the age of fourteen he came to the United States, saw a Curtiss
take the air at the St. Paul fair grounds in 1908, and the course of his life was
settled. In 1909 he gave up motorcycle racing and boxing, and a position with
the Bell Telephone Con^any, and as did a later hero came to SJt. Louis to pursue
the flying gemo. There he went into the shops of the Benoist Company. The
Benoist Flying School was the third in the country to be opened, having been pre-
ceded only by the TTright and Curtiss Schools. (Hie planes were the early stick
and wire open models with the pilot perched with his controls out in the air.
In January, 1910, he received his pilot’s license at the hands of A.B. Lambert,
representing the Aero Club of America..

I made my first flight of any considerable length in Lincoln,” says Lieut.
Bleakley with a grin. ”I flew eight miles over the city from the amusement park
to the home of ‘William Jennings Bryan, with whom I shook hands. From 1910 to

1913 he traveled over the country by plane, part of the time working with the

Bathe Moving Picture Company, In 1916 he came to Mineola, Long Island, as

chief civilian flying instructor for the Army. He was commissioned at Brooks
Field in October, 1918. He took part in the Hartford Air Meet in 1922; in the

bombing of the ice gorges of the Delaware Eiver at Port Jervis, New York, in

1922; in the International Air Races in 1923, and many other events of note.

Few pilots can match Lieut. Bleakley’ s service in length of time, number of
hours flown, variety of nlanes used, and unique air experiences. There are few
who have been on the insiue of the flying game through such radical changes in
its history. Further tests are contemplated for the XCO-5 before Lieut. Bleakley
departs for his detail of foreign service

.

On his attenpt on Jane 16th to break the existing record for altitude
flight, Lieut. Bleakley, according to the calculations of the U.S. Bureau of
Standards, reached 36,509 feet. On that venture into the upper air regions, he
used liquid oxygen, and, apparently, was in no way affected by his flight. Prior
to this flight, however, on May 31st, Lieut. Bleakley made a practice altitude
flight, using oxygen gas, and it was over two weeks before he finally shook off
the after effects.

Captain M.G. Healy, M.C. , Flight Surgeon at the Fairfield, Ohio, Air DepoS,
and Captain Eugen G. Reinartz, M.C., Flight Surgeon at Wright Field, Dayton* 0.,
collabcHrated in making a thorough physical examination of Lieut. Bleakley both
before and after his last altitude flight. .

On the day prior to this flight Captain Healy reported Lieut. Bleakley to
be in excellent condition. Examining him subsequent to the flight, Captain .

Eeinartz stated that Lieut. Bleakley responded well in all physical fields the
stresses «Bd strains to which his econony had been subjected, even though he re-
ported having remained at his maxiraura altitude (38,000 feet indicated) for a
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period of 22 minutes. '*In the examiriations I made,** Captain Reinartz cohtinaed,

"I could find no evidences of marked physical changes, and except for such chang-

ed responses to the pliysical indices, Lieut. Bleakley was in no way affected By
his flight.

"This flight demonstrates the feasibility of using liquid oxygen, and by
its use relieves the pilot of the necessity of fetching the ever decreasing sup-

ply in his various tanks
,
were gas oxygen under pressure to be used. It also

proves tliat a pilot may attain the higher reaches without rhe use of electrically^":

heated suits, with fair coiofort, except possibly for the numbing of hands and j';’

feet. Except for statistical purposes, the results obtained during the flight i:’

were most satisfactory, both from the physical reactions of the pilot and the

functioning of his oxygen apparatus."
The physical effects experienced by Lieut. Bleakley on the altitude flights

alluded to above may be gained from the following interview Chpt. Reinartz had |li

with him; '('

0,. Lieut. Bleakley, will you tell of your experience, from a physical stand'"

point, experienced on your altitude flight of June 16?
A. Yes, on the morning of June 16 I prepared for an altitude fli^t hoping

to brealc the world’s altitude record in the XCOo. I was clothed as follows; two
suits of heavy wool underwear, five pairs of silk and wool socks, two wool
sweaters, one blanket-lined leather flying suit and two silk mufflers and one
pair of silk gloves and one pair of heavy fur gloves, one pair of moccasins, one

chamois suit and one pair diamois blanlcet-lined trousers and one fur-lined
helmet and face mask combined. I left the ground at 10;04;52. I was using ].

liquid oxygen which was turned on before I left the ground and as the altitude b
increased it brought up its own pressure- to fourteen pounds at a ceiling of
38,000 feet, I felt no ill effects at any time during the entire flight. As I

^
passed 30,000 ft. I felt quite a sudden cliange in temperature and noticed that ^
the strut thermometer dropped 10°C. The change was gradual from 34,000 ft to

38,000 ft., reaching a minimum of -52°C. ^
I had difficulty with my electrically heated goggles which fogged up on me

on the right eye, pormatting me to see out of one eye only. This trouble occurreci

at 28,000 feet as I was ascending and remained so until I had again descended to

an altitude of 25,000 ft. I was unable to see throiigh the right eye.

I felt quite cold and uncomfortable , esxjecially my hands and feet during the

last forty mdnutes of my flight.

Q,. Did you use gfsu oxygen under pressure at any time?
A. The only oxygen used was liquid oxygen.

Q. How satisfactory do you believe liquid oxygen to be for sudi flights?
A. To ray estimate it was very satisfactory.
0,. Did you exuerience any difficulty with the oxygon?
A. Ho.

0,. Did you at any time consciously feel a loss of any of your mental
faculties ?

A. Ho , not consciously.
0,. Has there any period, during the time in which you were at your maximum

altitude, that you felt any sensation, except that of cold, that you do not ordi-
narily experience on the ground?

A. I felt a slight slowing up of muscle action.

0,. Describe your sensation with regard to the slowing up of your iiuscle

action,
A. I attempted on two occasions to write but found tliat I was not clearly

able to perform this act and my vision was slow in reading instruments. % facul-

ties were not keen. I felt as though my body were slightly swollen, experiencing
difficulty in closing or opening my hands or moving any parts of my body.

0,. Did you at any time notice a shortness or a shallowness of your breath-
ing?

A.' I had a tendency to take longer breaths more frequently than normal. '

0,. Hhen you took these breaths did you feel the sense of satisfaction?
A. Ho. 14’’ idea was tliat I didn’t quite get enough; I would like to have

some m.ore although I did not fool uncomfortable.
0,. Did you at any time during your flight have an opportunity to examine

your pulse beat?
A . Ho

.

Q. Did you at any time during your flight experience a pounding in your headl

A. Ho.
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Q. Ringing in your ears?
A. No.

Q,. A sense of fullness in your chest or abdomen?
A. Yes, slightly here as if my clothes seoned to he a little tight for me;

I wanted to move around a little hit and relax.
0,. How long did you remain at your maximm altitude?
A. About 22 minutes. ^
Q. Would you tell me what transpired on the practice altitude fli'ght on

May SI, 1928?
A. On Jfey 31, 1928, I left the ground in the XCO-5 at 8 a.m, , using gas

oxygen which I turned on at an altitude of 15,000 feet. I had with me two
bottles of this ox5>-gen which I thought was sufficient for at least two hours.
This flight was for the -purpose of a test between 31,000 to 34,000 feet. This
test is known as a ’Saw Tooth’. As I reached an altitude of 31,000 feet I en-
countered cirrus clouds which caused the weather at that altitude to be very
rough. As I climbed to 34,000 feet it became so rough that I was forced to cut
my, test a little short and being so intent on my work I had forgotten to watch
my oxygen gauge. As I felt very tired flying the machine in the rough weather I

•decided to take, my last readings and come down. I read my strut thermometer,
altitude gauge, oil pressure, water temperature and engine altitude and my last
reading was ray oxygen gas which showed me that at 32,000 feet I had five pounds
of pressure left. Knowing this would only last a minute or so I placed myself
in a position so that should I "pass out* I would have the control stick set for-
ward. I x^laced my elbow against ray body and my hand on the control stick, lean-
ing forward and dropping ny head. At that moment I had- my hand on the shutter
control. As I descended to 32,000 feet I decided to take my hand off the shu'^ter

control and place it on the throttle control so as to throttle down my motor.

’

However, I ferund I was unable to move my hand and after several efforts gave up.
I tried to raise my head which was slightly dropped forward but found I was un-
able to raise it. The machine was slowly descending and I kept a close v;atch on
the second hand of the deck in front of me and tried to count the seconds so as
to assure myself as be^t I could that I was still conscious. As best I know I

was fully conscious but unable to move any muscle in ny body. I felt as though
I were paralyzed. % breathing was very difficult and I felt as though every
second seemed an hour. Knowing that I should not move or exert myself in any
manner I tried to keep quiet. I remained so until I rea'^hed an altitude of
25,000 feet. % vision was very much blurred. My hear'ing was very distant and
ny tongue seemed about four tim.es its size. As I reached 25,000 feet coming
down, I immediately felt a sudden change and fo-und that my muscles were back
again to what I believed to be their normal. I had the strength to raise my hand
off the shutter control and place it on the throttle, though with some difficulty.
Then I found I had the use of my legs and feet on the rudder, and generally felt
stronger. : As I descended I became a little stronger. As I landed and taxied up
to the line I tried to m.ove but found I had very little strength left to move
around. The mechanics helped me out of the machine and as I stood on the ground
I felt all tired out and did not want to move. My feet and hands felt very
heavy and I felt as though I would like to rest or lie do?/n.

After I had my clothes remioved, by mechanics, I thou^t I could walk to the
Operations Office which was about fifty yards distant, but found I was unable t-o

get there without assistance. During the next eight days I felt tired, sleepy
•and thirsty all the time. I felt tired standing, sitting, or lying down, unable
in any position to be at rest. !%• sleep was very irregular and a gastric dis-
turbance developed which remained with me for over two weeks. Ify general condi-
tion improved very slowly but on the date of my attempted altitude record flight
I was examined by the flight surgeons and found to be in excellent physical . condi-
tion for the attempted record flight.

-—oOo

MEXICAN ACE MAKES ONE-STOP PLIGHT TO WASHINGTON
By the Bolling Pield Correspondent

Captain Emilio Carranza, Mexican cross-country flyer, arrived at Bolling
Field at 5:14 p.ra.

, June 12th, from Jtooresville , N.C., where he bad been forced
down earlier ::in the day by dense fog.

Making a perfect landing, he taxied to a point in front of the stand, which
had been erected for the occasion, and was there met by Lfeijor Howard C.Davidson,
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Post Coramander, who reached into the cahin and shook hands with the daring young
aviator amid the cheers of the small hut enthusiastic crowd.

After shutting off his motor, Co.ptain Carranza climibod out of his plane feet
first and, accoirpanied hy Ifeijor Davidson, proceeded to the stand, where he was
presented to Secretary Ifevison, Secretary McCracken, Ambassador Tellez of Mexico,
and General Summerall, Chief of Staff. .

Captain Carranza left Mexico City at 9:10 a.m. , Washington time, in an at-
tempt to make a non-stop flight to Washington, D.C., to return the good will
flight of /Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh from Bolling Field to Mexico City, Flying
straight along the course he had decided on, at an average speed of 100 miles an
hour, everything appeared to he in favor of the Captain’s safe arrival, hut fog,
the aviator’s greatest menace, was settling down towards the earth as the Ryan
monoplane winged its way northwards into the night.

Reported over Atlanta, Georgia, at twenty minutes after midnight , and over
Spartanburg, S.C. , at 1:45 a.m., the increased speed of the Good Will flyer indi-
cated that he would arrive in Washington between 5:30 a.m. and 6:00 a.m, , but
those who wore on duty at Bolling Field receiving reports and plotting positions
realized from the weather reports received from Richmond, Va. ,

and Greensboro,
W.C., that the Captain would need the kindly aid of the Goddess of Luck, in ad-
dition to all his skill as an aviator, to overcome the almost insurmountable dif-
ficulties in his path.

Finally, after an anxious wait of two hours, without any message, word was
received from the Department of Commerce Radio Station that Captain Cfeirranza had
'been forced to land at the emergency air-mail field at Mooresville, U.C., on
account of heavy fog.

Major Davidson, Post Coimiander, when interviewed by newspaper men, stated
that the Mexican Ace had used rare judgment in landing, although by so doing he
failed in his original intention of making a non-stop flight.

After several hours’ sleep, during which time the fog rolled away, Capt.

Carranza took off from Mooresville at 1:15 p.m, , and after an uneventful flight
landed at Bolling Field at 5:14 p.m. , June 12th.

Remaining in Washington for a few days for rest and the welcoming festivi-
ties, Captain Carranza left Bolling Field for Mitchel Field, U.Y., at 7:00 a.m.,

in his Ryan plane, escorted by Kiajor Howard C. Davidson, Capt. Robert E. Ellis
and Lieut. Robert L. Brookings in three Curtiss Pursuit planes, landing there
at 9:05 a.m.

—-oOo

KELLY FIELD STUDENTS GRADUATE FROM ADVANCED SCHOOL

The first class to graduate from the Advanced Flying School under the Plani

’’B” system of training at Kelly Field passed”fron possibility to actuality" on
Monday, June 24th. Unlike classes in the past, in which a large number reported
to Kelly Field and few received their wings, every student who reported to Kelly-
with the exception of two who were killed - was graduated.

The graduation exercises were preceded by an aerial review, flown by the
entire dass, consisting of 45 planes. Major Ryan, the ranking student of the

regular class, led the review in a Pl-B, followed closely, in turn, by 15 AT-4’s
and 5’s, 20 DH’s and 02 's of the Observation Section, and 9 NBS-l’s of the

Bombardment Class, The reviewing party was composed of Brigadier-General Albert

J. Bowley, Commanding General of the 8th Corps Area; Ifejor James E. Chaney, Oonir-

mandant of the Air Corps Advanced Flying School; and Major Clarence L, Tinker,
Assistant Commandant of Kelly Field.

The graduation program took place at 11:00 o’clock at the Kelly Field Avia-
tion Club. It consisted of - Misic by the Air Corps Training Center Band;
Invocation by Chaplain John H. McCann; Introductory remarks by Major Chaney; and
an address by General Bowley. After his address. General Bowley presented the

certificates of graduation to both the regular class graduates and the STpecial

observers. Major Chaney presented reserve commissions to the graduating flying
cadets. Major Tinker presented pilot’s and observer’s wings. Chaplain McCann
offered the benediction.

The graduates of the regular course are; Major William 0. Ryan; 1st Lieut.
James F. Phillips; 2nd Lieuts, James S. Stowell, George V. Holloman, Edward E.

Porter; 2nd Lieuts., Air Corps Reserve, Lawrence J, C^iappino, Howard B. Cock,

Frederick E. Glantzberg, Leroy Hudson, Eugene H. Rice, Paul Shanahan, Lloyd H.

Tull; Lieuts., Peruvian Air Corps, Guillermo Concha and Manuel E. Escalante;
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Plying Cadets Joseph S. Bartles
, Charles S. Bradshaw, Donald Edwin Broughton,

Leland C. Brown, Ralph 0. Brownfield, Kenneth A. Cool, Paul L. Poster, Edwin
Ronald French, Alfred F. Kalherer, Trevor Kenyon, Joel E. Mallory, Isaac W. Ott,
James^N. Peyton, Frederick A. Pillet, Robert E. L. Pirtle , Joel Q. Pitts, George
C. Price, William A. R. Robertson, Kenneth A. Rogers, Douglas M. Swisher, Cassius

Thomas, Charles S. Yaughn, Ronald R. Walker, Roger Y. Williams, Stuart P.
Wright, Paul 3. Wartsmith, Myron E. Zeller; and Technical Sergeant Paul B.
Jackson,

^The officers who graduated from the Special Observers' Course are; Majors
William, C. McChord and Horman W. Peek; Captains Arthur W. Brock, Jr,, Ray A.Dam
and^John I. Moore; 1st Lieuts. William J. Flood, William A. Hayward, Arthur G,-

Hamilton, Thomas W. Blackburn, Jasper K. McDuffie, Odas Moon, Hewton Longfellow,
Walter 3. Hough, Paul C. Wilkins; and Warrant Officer Leland D. Bradshaw,

oOo

. LOOSE MOTOR COWLING CAUSES AIRPLANE CRASH
•By Kelly Field Correspondent

While ^ on the way to Flagstaff, Arizona, recently, Lieut. Harvey L. Boyden,
of Kelly Field, crashed his 0-2 in the mesquite nine miles east of Comstock,
Texas. Lieut. Boyden and Lieut. T.S. Sims had started in separate planes to at-
tend a celebration of the opening of a new airport at Flagstaff. When about ten
miles east of Comstock the motor cowling of Boyden' s plane in some manner became
loose and was thrown up against the center section brace wires and upper wings.
It flattened out in such manner that the pilot was unable o see ahead and the
flat surface presented to the wind was so large that the plane immediately stall-
ed, even though the motor was wide open. The ship began to settle, at an air-
speed of 65 miles an hour, and Boyden was unable t.o reach a small field ahead of
him. The plane struck a tree at the edge of the field.

The field was so small that Lieut. Sims considered it inadvisable to at-
tempt a landing, and he- cut his motor and told his mechanic to jump and rescue
the pilot and mechanic of the wrecked 0-2. At that moment, however, Boyden. and
his mechanic crawled out from beneath the wrecbB.ge, Sims Immediately dived down
and looked the wreck over’, then turned back to Fort Clark for assistance*

Lieut. Boyden found a ranch house close by and, with transportation procured
from the rancher, eventually reached Comstock. He met the wrecking truck there
and superintended the loading and removing of the plane,

Lieut, Sims continued on toward Flagstaff that afternoon. At El Paso a 'con-
necting rod began to give trouble and he returned to Kelly Field the following
day.

oOo

LIEUT. 3. S. THOMPSON MAKES NOTABLE FLIGHT

Lieut. B.S. Thompson, who will be remembered as a member of the Pan American
Flight team, on June 23rd flew a new A-3 from the factory at Buffalo to Kelly
Field, between the hours of 6:00 a.m. , Buffalo daylight saving time, and 8;3C p.m.
Central Standard Time. Lieut. Thonpson took off from Buffalo under threatening
weather, and for the first 350 miles flew thfoxiglnTaih.cind fog. ' After that -bins,
however, the clouds lifted and the weather was excellent. A head wind beset him
during the entire iJiajght, which explains the length of time required - 15 .*30. The
first landing was made at Chanute Field at 10:00 a.m. Central Standard Time.
Servicing of the plane was accon^lished hurriedly, and within fifteen minutes he
was in the air again. He landed at Maskogee, Oklahoma, at 3:20, and was in the
air again at 3:40. He reached Kelly Field after dark and landed at 8:30 p.c.

oOo—

GRADUATION OF OFFICERS FROM AIR CORPS TACTICAL SCHOOL

A total of 24 officers graduated June 30th from the Air Corps Eactical
School, Langley Field, Ya. , of which number 13 were Air Corps officers, as follov/s
Majors Frank M. Andrews, George H. Brett, Roy S. Brown, John F. Curry, Junius f.
Jones, Arnold N. Krogstad', H.H.C. Richards, Martin F. Scanlon, Robert L. Welsh,
Captains Richard H. Ballard, Willis H. Kale. Robert Oldys and Lawrence F. Stone.

Of the remaining 11 offiWgT^^SPSiSs^lflS^fs P. Milcahy and James E. Davis^e from the Marine Corps, Oapt. Wm. W. Wise, Chemical Warfare Service; Capt.
Thomas R. Phillips, Ctoast Artillery Corps; Ifejor Charles H. Cunningham, Corps of
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Engineers; Ifeijor George E. Arnenan, Field Artillery; Gapt. Stuart Cutler, Inf,;
Captain Raymond C. Rlatt, Cavalry; Major Oscar Morales, Gaatettialen. Aririy; and
Lieut . Edgardo Bonnet , Argentine Navy.

James S. Fechet, Chief of the Air Corps, was the principal
speaker at the graduation exercises,

oOo

WAR DEPARTlvENT CRIERS AFFECTING AIR CORPS OFFICERS

Changes of Station; Following officers to duty in the Philippines, sailing
about September 28th; Capt. Benjamin F. Giles, Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas; 1st Lt.
Clarence C, Wilson, Crissy Field, Calif.; 1st Lieut. James L. Grisham, March
Field; 1st Lieut. Wm. A. Hayward, Kelly Field - Sailing about September 5th, 1st,
Lieut. Charles W. Steinmetz, Office Chief of Air Corps; 2nd Lieut, George A.
Whatley, Jfexwell Field, Ala.; 1st Lieut. Gilbert S. Gyaves, Mitchel Field; 1st
Lieut, Edward M. Morris, Langley Field; 1st Lieut. BoId E. Nowland, Bolling Field.

Following officers, upon completion of tour of duty in Philippines, to duty
at stations indicated; 1st Lieut. John D, ' Corkille to Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio;
1st Lieut. Corley P. McDarinent to Langley Field, Va. ; 1st Lieut. Lawrence J.
Carr to St. Paul, Minn., as Instructor I^innesota National Guard; 1st Lieut, Robert
M. Webster to Ifertford, Conn., as instructor Air Corps, Connecticut National
Guard.

Major George H. Peabody, Univ, of Calif , , Berkeley, Calif., to Langley Field,
Va. , for duty as student Air Corps Tactical School.

1st Lieut. Virgil Hine from duty with.nrganized Reserves, Bowman Field, Ky.,
to Selfridge Field, Vdch,

1st Lieut. Francis 3. Valentine, from United States Military Academy, West
Point, N.Y. to Rockii^ell Field, Calif., for duty with 11th Bon^o. Squadron.

1st Lieut. Thoms L. Gilbert and 2nd Lieut. Cornelius W. Cousland, 12th Ohs.
Squadron, Ft . Sam Houston, Texas, to 88th Squadron, Fort Sill, Oklahoma,

1st Lieut. Gerald E. Ballard to Brooks Field, Texas, upon coirpletion of tour
Gf foreign service instead of Ifiddletown Air Depot , Pa.

1st Lieuts. Clarence E. Crumrine and Reuben C. Moffatt, Wright Field, to

duty in Hawaiian Dept.
, sailing from New York about Sept. 5th; 1st Lieut. Junius

A. Smith, Ft, Sam Houston, Texas, to Hawaii, sailing from San Francisco about
September 26th. • f

Upon completion of Jrour of duty in Panama, 1st Lieut. James C. Cluck to
Wright Field, Dayton, 0.; 2nd Lieut, Walter E. Richards to Selfridge Field, Micb.

1st Lieut. Edwin F. Carey, Mitchel Field, to Panama Canal Zone, sailing
about November 28th,

1st Lieut. Dache McC. Reeves, Office Chief of Air Corps, and 1st Lieut. \

G. Montgomery, Wright Field, Dayton, 0., to Kelly Field, Texas, to take Observers :

course of instruction at Advanced Flying School, upon completion of which, former <

to proceed to Philippines, sailing about Nov. 30th; latter to Hawaiian Itepartment, i

sailing about Demember 1st.
1st Lieut. JKigene C. Batten from Walter Hoed Hospital to Wright Field, Oh:o.

Major Harvey S. Harwell, 91st Obs. Sqdn. Crissy Field, to duty at University
of California, Berkeley, Calif.

1st Lieut. Lucas V. Beau, relieved from Fitzsimmons Gen. Hospital, Denver,
Colorado, and detailed as Instructor, Colorado National Guard, Denver, Colo.

1st Lieut. Peter E. Skanse
, Bolling Field, detailed as Instructor, Air Corps, >

Minnesota National Guard, St. Paul, Minn.
1st Lieut. Eugene 3. Bayley, Burgess Field, Pa. to Bolling Field, D.G.
1st Lieut. Charles G. Brenneman, from duty with Colorado National Guard,

Denver, to ^ferch Field, Riverside, Calif.
2nd Lieut, James A. Ellison, Selfridge Field, to duty with Organized Reserves, •

5th Corps Area, station at Bowman Field, Louisville, Ky.
2nd Lieut, Robert L, Brookings, Boiling Field, to duty at U.S.M.A., West

Point, N.Y, Orders assigning him to Rockwell Field revoked,
BrigadierrXJeneral Wm. E. Gillmore, in addit:3,on to present duties as Chief of

Materiel Division, designated as Commahdant, Air Corps Engineering School.
^

iC^lieved from detail to Air Corps

;

2nd Lieuts, Thomas E. Binsford and
^

Kenneth W. Treacy to Hawaiian Dept. , for duty with Field Artillery; 2nd Lieuts,
Leif Neprud and Ralph Finch to Infantry, 2nd Division, Ft. Sam Houston, Texas,

|
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or
^

Henry C. Pratt to Lieut, - Colonel , rank from June 20, 1928.
1st Lieut. Victor H. Strahm to Ckptain, rank from June 16, 1928.
1st Lieut. Ira R. Koenig to Captain, rank from June 19, 1928.
1st Lieut. Neal Creighton to Captain, rank from June 2, 1928,
1st Lieut, Alonzo M, Drake to Captain, rank from June 9, 1928.
2nd Lieut. John M. Weikert to 1st Lieut., rank from June 2,1928.
2nd Lieut, Wm, L. Scott, Jr., to 1st Lieut., rank from June 18, ’28

Kesignation ; 1st Lieut. Erik H, Nelson, June 30, 1928.
leers to Active Duty to June 30. 192»; Xst- Lieut. Mirray Clarke

Woodbury, Jacksonville. Fla., to %xwell Field, Ala.; 1st Lieut. Wm. E. Dleakley,
Oklahoma City, Okla, , to Post Field, Fort Sill, Oiaa. ; 1st Lieut. Harold Harvey
Banter, Maxwell Field, to l^tchel Field, N.Y.; 1st Lieut. Joseph R. Hargrove,
Los Angeles, Calif., to Crissy Field, Calif.; 2nd Lieut. John Wm. Persons,
Montgomery, Ala., to Maxwell Field, Ala.; 1st Lieut. Charles Wm. Childress, Fort
Worth, Texas, to Fort Crockett, Texas; 2nd Lieut. Stuart P. fright, Kelly Field,
5exas,^to Selfridge Field, Mich.; 2nd ..Lieut. Joseph Say Reed, Lalfton, Okla., to
Post Field, Okla.; 2nd Lieut. Reginald Heber to Fort Crockett, Texats.

Transfers

;

2nd Lieut. Frank G. Irvin, Infantry, to Air Corps. June 12,1928.
Detail to _Air Corps and to Brooks, Field July 1st for training; 1st Lieut.

Walter R. Hensey, Jr.
, Field Artillery.

oOo—

-

COLOMBIAN PILOT ARRIVES AT I30LLINC FIELD
4

Flying a biplane of Swiss manufacture, equipped with a, 9- cylinder Jupiter
radial air-cooled motor, Lieut . Camilo Daza, Colombian Arny pilot, arrived at
Boiling Field at 12:25 p.m.

, July 3rd, from Mitchel Field, N.Y.
Lieut. Daza is making a flight by easy stages to Bogota, Colonibia, and will

leave for Langley Fiold, Va. , when repairs and adjustments have been made on his
•’Wild X” airpniane. Lieut, Daza, who is a member of a wealthy, South American
coffee-growing family, plans to make fourteen stops before reaching his native
land, visiting Mexico City and the capitals of all the Central American countries.
He has had more than 1500 hours flying time, and learned to fly in Miami, Fla.,
in 1918.

Major Howard C. Davidson, Post Commander, welcomed the flier on his arrival.
Lieut. Daza, who speaks very little English, had some difficulty in explaining
what work he wanted done on his plane, until Staff-Sergeant Germaine A. Visbal,
of the Photo Section, who was taking pictures of the flier, announced Mmself as
a native Colombisot and acted as interpreter,

oOo -

LARGS PARACHUTE TESTED AT WRIGHT FIELD

,
The 84-foot parachute was recently drop- tested a.t Wright Field, Dayton, 0,,

with a 1600-pound bomb as v;eight and with a quick-x-’Glease mechanism to insure the
weight against being dragged by the chute upon landing, Tlie parachute opening
was smooth and almost instantaneous. The quick-release mechanism, which in an
airplane drop would be operated by the pilot an instant prior to coining to the
ground, ?as pulled after the bomb had landed and, relieved of the weight of the
bomb, the great parasol, which had more the appearance of the side of a circus
tent, deflated, 0?he release mechanism 'operated perfectly. A Brinnel dynamometer
was attached for this drop to measure the force applied to the xjarachute with
bomb weight at the moment of opening. Calibration showed this to be 4800 pounds,
as against 2000 pounds fOr the man-carrying parachute with man-weight.

oOo

AIR CORPS WINS INTERNATIONAL BALLOON RACE

The team: of Captain Wm. E. Zepner, pilot, and Lieut. Hfe. 0. Earcckson, aide,
representing the Army Air Corps, won the International Balloon Racse, which started
from Detroit, Mich,, on June 30th. This makes the third consecutive time an
American free balloon team won this annual international event, and the United
States, therefore, retains permanent possession of the Trophy, The Army team
covered 460.9 miles. .264. M812.A.S.
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The team of Bigo Kaulen, pilot, and Hugo Kaulen, Jr,, aide, representing
Germany, won second place, having traversed a distance of 459.4 miles. Charles
Dollfus

,
pilot, and Georges Carraier, aide, representing Prance, won third

place by covering 447.9 miles. It will thus he noted that the race this year
was exceedingly close.

Unless a new trophy is put up with the purpose in view of perpetuating the

annual free balloon race, it teeans the end of this international lighter- than-
air sporting classic. It is not likely that lovers of free ballooning will

permit the untimely demise of an event which has attained such wide worli xDOpu-

larity.

oOo

DETAIL OP TOST POINT GRADUATES TO AIR CORPS

Nearly a third of the class which graduated from the United States Military
Acadeny, West Point, N.Y., last month, were detailed to the Air Corps and
directed to take flying training at Drooks Field, Texas. Since 1922, a total of

294 West Point graduates were detailed to the Air Corps. Tho number detailed
each year is shown below, as follows

:

Tear NSfiber of Graduates Detailed to Air Corns Percentage
1922 132 • IS 12.1^
1923 261 51 49 . 5f^

1924 406 61 15.0^
1925 245 42 17.1^
1926 306 18 5.8^
1927 203 30 14.7^
1928 261 76 29.1^
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NOTES FROM AIR CORPS FIELDS
oOo

San Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field. Texas, June 16.

First Lieut. Merrick G. Estabrook, Jr.,A.C., of the Middletown Air Depot,
was on tensorary duty at this Depot from June 3d to June 6th, in connection with
a study of shop practices and methods used in reconditioning aeronautical supplies
and equipment

.

On June 2d Warrant Officer Albert Bloom was retired from active service at
this Depot, after more than thirty years’ service. He was assigned to duty at
this Depot in March, 1921, on transfer from the former Aviation Repair Depot at
Dallas, Texas, upon its consolidation with this Depot., and since then served
continuously at this Depot. Warrant Officer Bloom is accompanied by the best
wishes of this command upon the termination of his long and honorable period of
active service.

Lieut. Frederic B. Wieners returned to duty at this Depot on June 7th from
a thirty days’ leave of absence.

Major Frank D. Lackland, Commanding Officer of the Third Attack Group,

Fort Crockett, and formerly Commanding Officer of this Depot, paid us a visit
on June 15th, viewing the activities of the Depot and getting in touch with his
many old friends here.

Major Douglas B. Netherwood, of the Office of the Chief of the Air Corps,

afforded this Depot the pleasure of a visit on June 15th.
During the month of May the Engineering Department of the San Antonio Air

Depot overhauled and repaired the following airplanes and engines;- Airplanes:
7 PT-1, 2 NBS-1, 1 AT-4, 4 DH-4M-1, 2 DH-4M-1T, 1 DH-4M-2T, 1 02-A, 1 02-D,
1 AT-5, Total, 20 airplanes; Engines;- 15 Liberty, 23 Wright E, 3 Curtiss D-12,

Total, 41 engines.

Kelly Field. San Antonio. Texas. June 20 .

In spite of the fact that most of them are "school teachers", the Kelly
Field delegation at the Annual Machine Gun amd Bombing Matches at Langley Field
won several of the "choicest" places in the meet just passed.

Lieutenants Whiteley and Lanagan, came away with the high score, which
rumor places as the highest score ever to be recorded at a competition match.

Lieut. Partridge won the first place in the Observation machine gun matches,

and he and Lieut. Andrew won the match for their team for fixed and flexible
guns. Every member of th^i delegation from Kelly Field did good work. One

field cannot be expected to win everything.
43d Squadron ; Tech. Sgt. McKibbin, Sgt. Allison and Pvt. Hester were

discharged and re-enlisted this month.
Staff Sgts. Wentzell and Collins, Sgt. McFadden, Cpl. Patrick and Pvt.

Cabbie are slated for discharge later in the month. Sgt. McFadden will be

re-enliste4 for service in Panama.
Staff Sgt. Jones, Pvts. Edwards, Graham, Harnevious, Jackson, Minnex,

and Pippin returned from furlough during the first part of this month.
We will have another member of the organization not on the pay roll since

Private Baum attached unto himself a wife. He wqs married on May 12th,

Pvt. Couch was discharged on the 11th but the following day found him
holding up his hand for another hitch. Henry, the Air Corps isn’t so bad affer
all, is it?

Pvts, Losey and Sidell are back from the West Point Prep. School at Ft.

Sam Houston. Losey is off for a forty-five day furlough.
Pvt. Beathard is off on a sixty day furlough.
Pvts. Hudson and Gray transferred to the organization from the Infantry.

Pvt. Hudson was a sergeant in Company H, 1st Infantry, Ft. D.A. Russel; and
Gray was a corporal in Company F, 23d Infantry, Ft, Sam Houston. Evidently the

boys are getting tired of walking.

Rockwell Field, Coronado. Cal., June 26 .

Maj. S.W. FitzGerald, A.C., former Commanding Officer of Rockwell Air Depot
is at present a visitor at this field, having driven overland, by motor, from
Brooks Field, Texas. Major FitzGerald will fly as far as El Paso, Texas, with
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Lieut. Gothlin, who is to ferry an 02-H plane to Pt. Riley, Kansas.
Maj . H. B. Clagett, Air Officer, Ninth Corps Area, with passenger, was a

visitor at Rockwell Field on June ISth, and departed for Yuma, Arizona, the.
same day.

Lieut. C.E. Orumrine, A.C ., arrived from Wright Field June 14th, on in-
spection tour of proposed plans for permanent construction at Rockwell Field.

Lieut. Virgil Hine, A.C., former popular adjutant of Rockwell Field, was
a visitor for the past few weeks. The commissioned and civilian personnel of
Rockwell Field are glad to greet Lieut. Hine again.

Lieut. Ray H. Clark, A.C., departed June 21st, via air for Pearson Field,
Vancouver Barracks, Wash., to ferry a PT-1 plane to that station. -He returned
to Rockwell Field, by rail, June 24th.

On June 26th, Capt. C.E. Giffin, 1st Lieuts. E.M. Robbins and Ray H. Clark,
departed via air, for Pearson Field, to ferry three PT~1 planes to that station.
These officers will return by rail to their proper station.

Capt. Edw. C. Black and 1st Lieut. R. Baez, Jr., who arrived for duty at
Rockwell Field were assigned to the 11th Bombardment Squadron.

A total of 92 enlisted men from March Field, Cal., a,r.rived at this station
June 25th. They comprise the first increment of the organizations being re-
constituted at Rockwell Field, vis;

Hq. 7th Bombardment Group,
95th Pursuit Squa.dron,

11th Bombardment Squadron.
These men were transported to Rockwell Field by rail, motor and aerial

transportation.
Camp was completed to house these troops, consisting of feoarded~up tents,

kitchens and moss halls, with gas, light and modern plumbing fixtures, also
shower baths and toilets. .

Lieuts. A.W. Marriner and Wentworth Goss arrived from Crissy Field on
June 25th, in Amphibian plane for purpose of cooperative work with the Command-
ant, 11th Naval District and Commanding General, 6th Brigade Headquarters,
Ft . Rosedrans.

Colonel William Elliott, Q.M.C., Corps Area Quartermaster, inspected the

Quartermaster activities at Rockwell Field on June 25th.
Lieut. Lee Schoenhair, Air-Res., with Harry Tucker, left Rockwell Field

at 1:20 P.M., June 7th, on a non-stop flight to New York City, in Lockheed
Plane No. X4769, equipped with Pratt-Whitney motor. However, on account of

heavy fog, pilot was forced to land at Columbus, Ohio. This plane, with pilot
and passenger, returned to Rockwell Field June 15th, and departed for Los

Angeles, June 16th.

Air Depot , Middletown, Pa., July 2 .

’'Knee deep in June."
Yes, it is rather hard to keep the old eye on the apple these balmy days,

with birds singing, flowers flowering and bees -beeing. The post looks mighty
attractive, what with a new coat of paint on quarters and warehouses, the old
family roses climbing up the porch, the ice man singing a round-dd-lay as he

toils happily from box to box — So on and on.

Capt, Christine’s hard working supplyers here during the month shipped

two, hangars to Langley Field by hand. Don’t misunderstand me! Both Depot
cranes were condemned by the Government Inspector — The Hangars were needed
at. Langley — Result, 12 men f 10 days s 13 carloads of heavy structural steel.

It was further necessary to inspect 601 Liberty motors in order to get

500 with heavy cases to ship to contractor for overhaul. Say, when are we

going to get to .•the * bottom of that pile of Liberties?
; . A few cross-country trips to break up the mono tony:

-

Capt. DeFord and Lieut. McGregor drove two puttering PTs to Langley, June

8th, both badly needed by West Point Cadets there.
June 13th Lieut. Harris flits to Bolling, to make recommendations as to

disposition of wreckage washed up along the hangar line from their usual week-

end storm.
„f,,

; f
June 14th .Capt . DeFord, Lieut. McGregor and Lieut. O’Neal catch the night

boat for .Larigley and then bring three supercharged DHs back for overhaul. Boy,

^ain’t them..clams delicious?
' - 267 V-5812,A.C.



June 16th Capt. DeFord and Lieut . McG-regor repeat with palpitating PTs to
Langley. '

v..
:

' • -

June 25th Capt. DeFord, Lieut. Harris and Lieut'. O’Heal steam to Hampton
and fetch hack worn 02s to he re^'junevated in the shops.

On the 14th inst. Lieut ^ Estahrook upt anchor ' and shoved on a month's
leave. Our loss is Boston’s gain.

Lieut. Harry Mills came hack from a short hut pleasant vacation spent
in Ward #8, at Walter Reed. He reports several successful hours of indoor
flying there.

Capt . DeFord journeyed to Carlisle the other evening and, after making
a short hut snappy speech before the Chamber of Commerce at that place, they
voted unanimously to have an airport, selecting a committee to work on same.

Our engineers during June polished off 20 Liberty and 6 Curtiss D-12
engines

.

Planes to the number of 14 were overhauled, as follows:
PT-1 3

P-1 2
DH-4M-2K . , . 1

OA-IA. . . . . 1

01 2
0-11 1

0-2. ..... 4,

Wright Field, Dayton. Ohio, Juno 26 .

Brigadier-General William E. Gillmore lectured on June 29, before a meeting
of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, the subject of his talk being,

"The Activities of the Materiel Division". The meeting was held in Detroit, Mich.
Lieut. Carl F. Greene spoke at. the morning session on "An Introduction to the

Problem of Wing Flutter".

Maj. J.S* Fickel, Capt. Reinartz, Lieuts., A.F. Hegenberger, A.J. Lyon

and several other officers, flew to Rochester, Minn, to assist in the dedication

and formal opening of the new airdrome,
Capt. O.P. Echols departed for Buffalo, N.Y., to ferry a Consolidated 0-17

airplane to national Guard Headquarters at Spokane, Wash.

Lieut. R.C. Zertel, Lawrence J. Eyler and Clem C. Trimback attended the

Gunnery Maneuvers held at Langley Field from June 1 - 10.. While there, they

studied the problems arising in connection with the servlceL and use of armament

equipment and demonstrated recently developed flexible gon equipment for airplanes

Capt. A.W. Stevens left for Washington, Philadelphia and New York City for
conferences and inspection duty concerning aerial cameras and chemicals for

quick-work photography.
Capt. Theos Tillinghast was married on June 23d to Miss Margaret Dodds,

of Cincinnati, Ohio. The wedding ceremony was performed at the Holy Trinity
Episcopal Qiurch of Cincinnati.

Boston Airport, East Boston, Mass .

The past month was a tough period for flying at Boston, as six different
ships rhad forced landings on or near the Airport. The first one to get into
trouble was a Travel-Air, piloted by a civilian, "Red Chandler". The ship went
into a spin at 500 feet and crashed across the Narrow Gauge Railroad 200 yards J.

-

from the Airport. The passenger, a civilian mechanic, was killed, and pilot
badly injured.

The next accident was another civilian ship, carrying two girls as passen-
gers. Ship was forced down on account of motor trouble. Neither pilot nor
passengers were hurt, and very little damage to ship.

Lieut. Dexter, from Bolling Field, flying a PW-9, was next to encounter
trouble. He was spending the week-end of May 26th and 27th at Boston. On the
28th when taking off, and immediately after leaving the ground, the motor appar-
ently cut out. He tried to turn back to the field, just raaJcing the outer edge
of the runway. The ship crashed, turned over on its back, pinning the pilot
under it .in the seat. Mechanics who rushed to his assistance had to lift the
pla^e in order to get the Lieutenant out from under the wrech. He was not seri-
ously injured, but suffered a few cuts and bruises. Major Cummings , the Flight
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Surgeon, administered first aid and sent him to the hospital at Tort Banks, where
he remained for a few days. The ship was badly damaged and was shipped to ’Middle-
town to see what can be done to it. It is believed, however, that the ship is
beyond repair.

This crash is really the most fortunate accident your correspondent has ever
witnessed (if crashes should be themed fortunate.). In the first place, the pi-
lot either did not have time or failed to cut his switches. The gas tanks burst,
saturating the pilot and th© wrech with gasoline. What is meant by the fortunate’
part of accidents is that the ship did not catch fire, in which case the pilot
would have burned up with the ship before anyone could help him. We are all
thankful that it happened as it did, and, , as Lieut . Duke saysj “The open exhaust
stack saved Dexter”

.

On June 1st, one of our PT-1 planes, piloted by 8nd Lieut. Horace White,
A.C. Res., landed just off the runway at the edge of the water. Lt. White claims
that motor quit, but some claim that he forgot to turn his gas on his second tank.
At any rate, neither pilot nor ship was hurt, so we will let it go at that.
But the following day a PT-1, flown by Lt. George Lusk, A.C. -Res., had motor
trouble and disaster followed. In trying to make the field the pilot fell short
about 100 feet and landed in the mud flats. The plane turned over and was dam-
aged to such an extent that it was also sent to the Middletown Air Depot. Lieut,
Lusk and Sergeant Rutledge, Enlisted Reserve, who was riding as passenger, sus-

j

tained a few scratches, but nothing serious.
Last Sunday morning a brand new Travel-Air went in the bay 300 yards off

shore, where it remained for two days before getting it out. That, of course,
is ruined from the salt water.

What we need here is a bca,t to get to ships forced to land in waters sur-
rounding the field. Personnel in such ships would drown before help could reach i

them without a boat should the ship turn over and pin them underneath.
On May 27th G-oneral Preston Brown, Commanding 1st Corps Area, with Lieut.

Duke, A.C., pilot, in the A-3 assigned to General Brown, left Boston for St.

Louis, Mo., where the General attended a re-union of his old division, of which
he was Chief of Staff during' the war. During the trip they stopped in Buffalo,
Dayton, Lexington, Louisville and Leavenworth, Kans. On their way back east
they made one hop from St. Louis to Washington, which is the longest single
flight the General has me,de since he started flying, and of which he is very
proud. Both General Brown and Lieut. Duke were much pleased with the trip, be-

ihg enthusiastically received everywhere,. Good weather prevailed throughout
the trip.

We are now equipped for night flying, having installed a B.B.T. Flood
Light, donated by Mr. Chandler Hovey of Boston, who also paid for the installa-
tion. Too much praise cannot be given Mr. Hovey for the financial help and
moral assistance he has rendered for the improvement of the Airport, only I

do say that there are too few of his type. Speaking of lighting facilities for

night flying, the light was tested recently. Lieuts. Duke and Cobb flew for
thirty minutes, malting several landings, and found the light just what we need-
ed; so anyone flying to Boston need not worry about getting here after dark.

All we need now is a light for the wind cone.
Daring the first part of June, four PT-ls and the Fought flew to Barnes

Airport at Westfield, Mass, to participate in the dedication of that field.

During the three days m were there it rained every day; consequently, the

meet did not prove very successful. An Airport was also opened at Lowell, Mass.,

and the dedication no doubt a huge success according to the number of planes
which passed through here for Lowell, including Army, Navy and Civilian Air-

crafts. The Boston Airport had an exhibition of Motors, Parachutes, Maps, etc.,

while Lieut. Gale from Mitchel Field was there with a photographic exhibit.

The weather was good, and the field they dedicated is O.K., though not the best

in New England, as they advertised it. Of course, all of our planes participat-

ed and four mechanics were on duty there during the three-day period. Next

week, June 28, 29 and 30th an Airport is being opened at Lucerne, Maine, and
we are helping to get them started on those dates.

Capt. Ford arrived from Middletown today in a PT-1 which is assigned here.

This ship will give us four planes of that type. Air Corps Reserve Officers

of this Corps Area are being assigned to active duty at the Airport for 14

day periods, two being assigned during each period.
Major Kennedy from the Chiefs* Office was here for a few days looking over

'
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the sitiiation of either improving this Airport, or taking over part of the

Squant-um Naval Flying Field for the Army. That will involve the transfer of land
from the Navy to the Army and, of course, expenditure of much money to fit a
field for flying, and building of hangars and quarters. However, the propaganda
the news papers and people of Boston carried on during the past few months seems
to be doing some good, as the city is taking this field over and will start im-
provements within the next two months. First, the hangars will be moved from
the center of field to one side, the Array to be located at the southeast corner
and Commercial activities at the southwest corner. After buildings are moved,
grading and filling will start, so within another year there should be great im-

provements, and, as often stated, the Boston Airport will be second to none.
The Corps Area Inspector paid us a visit last week, inspected records,

equipment and personnel. He found everything in good order; at least, we haven’t
heard otherwise.

Sergeant Yiscik reported for duty today from 1st Obs. Sq. to replace Sgt.

Keogh, who could not got acclimated to Boston, nor become reconciled to conditions
here, and John is going back to his old love, Mitchel Field. Two privates were
recently assigned, one to replace Pvt. Zucchero, discharged, and the second as an
additional man. The enlisted personnel now consists of 3 non-commissioned ofr^-''

ficers, 3 privates, 1st Class, and 8 privates, one of whom is on duty at the Air
Office, leaving 13 enlisted men on duty at the Airport.

Corporal Halstead made a trip to St. Johns, N.B. by automobile, taking a
three day pass and, with a Sund?^ added, he made the trip without hurry. Our
1st Sgt. Anderson will be puttir.g in for his retirement in a month or so. We
are wondering what Andy will do after he gets out. He will be like a fish out

of water and no doubt miss the Army after being in it for 27 years.
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VOL. XII AIR CORPS NEWS LETTER NO. 11
Information Division ' Munitions Building
Air Corps July 27, 1928 Washington, D. 0.

The chief purpose of this publication is to distribute information on aero-
nautics to the flying personnel of the Regular Ai-my, Reserve Corp*, Rational
Guard and others connected with aviation.

oOo

KAPS TO AID 111 AIR NAVIGATION
A.M. Jacobs

Our first acquaintance with maps is usually .in the elementary schools, when
they are mysterious highly colored affairs from which we must learn things almos'
beyond comprehension. No one breathes to us then that the earth as it appears
in the flat picturications in our geographies is not actually as presented there
If they did, we'd probably lose a faith, none too well established, in education
without more ado and forswear it forever — if -we only could.

It is usually later, when a Lindbergh in flying from New York to Paris goes
north, touching New Poundland, then drops south, touching Paris, and tells us
that he is flying the straightest line that can be drawn between the two points,
that we begin to worry. Then we get out the old globe and stretching a bit of
tape tightly across from New York to Paris find it strangely true. The impos-
sibility of presenting accurately a curved sm’faee on a plane surface, which
has been parrot information all our lives, begins to possess reality and meaning
and since it isn't a miatter of education or even of anyone's caring whether we
know anything about them or not, we inadvertently pick up an interest in maps.

Map si There are more kinds and of greater variety than we ever dreamed.
We stumble across some ancient ones, drawn up before Columbus apprised the world
that it was round. Plat maps could have been studied by the children without
deceit in those days of a flat earth — if there had been schools, of course.
And as late as 1507, America was tacked on to eastern .^sia by the chart makers,
only gradually being shoved off, first by a narrow strait and finally by an
ocean.

We become familiar with the word "projections". Once the world has become
round, it can be presented on a flat surface only by projections from the globe,

for the .flat surface can touch the globe but at one point, of course. Mercator,
we learn, got around this fact by 7/ra,pping a piece of paper about the globe
in the form of a cylinder, touching at the equator and making projections for
all points north and south. The parallels and meridians were at right angles

to each other. The result is a map of such accuracy for all central parts of

the earth, that is above and below the equator, that it is used today almost
entirely for marine navigation. Approaching the top and bottom of the earth,

however, since the longitudinal lines keep inhospitably parallel on the flat

Mercator map, not drawing together as they actually would toward the poles,

distortions are pronoimced, and, except to present a general idea of the earth's

topography, it is practically useless.
There are many other projections; the Polyconlc, the Great Circle, the

Stereoscopic, etc. In that some of them are good fob some things, some good -

for others, but none of them perfect in all respects, they are strangely like

people. Some show the countries as long, thin areas, others as short fat ones,

as people are distorted in certain tj'pes of mirrors. All, however, are accurate

and serviceable for the purpose for which they are plotted, which is to show
either the distance, area, direction, or shape of the earth, or a given part of

it. One, sometimes two of these properties can be authentically given on a
plane surface, but never all of them for any great portion of the sphere.

It was some time before the over-ocean flights of last summer that we begar

to hear of the Great Circle course in connection with flying, but it is only
since long, flights have become the order of the day that the problem of air

navigation has been adknowledged of the foremost aviation im.portance. And it

was in connection with this air navigation problem that the radio beacon came

into existence. The radio beacon supplies directional guidance for a flyer
journeying away from or toward the transmitting beacon tower. The radio waves
naturally follow the shortest distance between the beacon tower and the point
for which they have been set. In other words, they trawl the Great Circle
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coiirse . So that flying "by the beacon signals, the pilot is relieved of the
worry of maps or compasses. To obtain for him however this surety of navigation,
the beacon waves must have been sot to travel in exactly the proper direction.
And to got this correct angle of setting has been father difficult thing with
the maps at hand. Existing great circle projections which give accurate beacon
paths do not give accurate longitude and latitude angles from which to obtain
settings for those paths.

This explains the appearance of a new map, the work of Bradley Jones and
R.K. Stout of the Instrument and Navigation Unit of the Materiel Division,
and ’*equi-distant zenithal projection” which as the nme implies is a projection
on a flat surface of points taken as from a zenith above Wright Field. From
the angles on this map, the radio engineer can get the correct angle for di-rec«'
tional setting for any point within 1000 miles of the Wright Field r^io beacon,
whether it be Fort Crook, Nebraska, Bellfonte, Pa., or Oscoda, Michigan. This
type of map, it is thought, will be an extremely useful adjunct to directional
radio guidance, and like ones will no doubt be charted for the new radio beacon
units being established by the Department of Commerce,

——o0o-~-

FIRST OrUmAnm class mOM march fim^d

The first class of Flying Cadets ta con^lete the eight months* course at
the Primary Flying School at Jferch Field, liverside, Calif,, graduated on June
28th. The 29 students who successfully coir^jleted the course were sent to the
Advanced Flying School at Kolly Field, San Antonio, Texas,

The graduation exercises opened with an aerial review led by the graduat-
ing class. Tho presentation of diplomas was held in the Officers* Club imme-
diately following the review. —oOo—— ,

MARCH FIELD FLYING CADETS STAGE AIB M^T

An airplane field meet for the upper class of flying cadets was held, at
March Field, Riverside, Calif., on July ISth. The class was divided into eight
teams of eight men each, with a commissioned officer as coach. The events par-
ticipated in consisted of’i Hurdles; Combination; Turn on Pylon; Small Field
Landing; Message Dropping; Race over Triangular Course and Relay Baca.

.Major M. F. Hariron, 1st Liouts. E.C.W. Blessley and Morton H. McKinnon
acted as judges; 1st Lieuts. Fred C. Nelson and I. A. Pitta were unpires, and
1st Lieut. D. W. Norwood acted as Field Ifershall.

Heporting at the March Field Primary Flying School for tho July 1, 1928,
Class , were 123 embryo pilots. The first two weeks of the school term was taken
up with the various physical and orientator tests. Actual training started on
July 16th.

——oOo—

GENERAL LASSITER INSPECTS KINDEST FIELD .

The outstanding event of the month at Kindley Field, Fort Mills, P.I., was
the visit to Corregidor on Hay 23rd, via an^hibian pl?me, of Mijor- General
William Lassiter, U.S. Amy, the new Department Commar.der, who arrived in the
Philippine Islands on the' April transport. Three anp.jibians, pJlj^ud by Keuts.
Meloy, Hodges and Watkins, Air Corps, were flom in fumation to Crrrp Nichols,
whore General Lassiter, his aide and Ifajor l.G, Zilner were pickea up. General
Hatch, commanding the Harbor Defenses of Iknila and ^r^Lic Bays, met 'General

Lassiter at Kindley Field and accompanied him throiignout his Inspection tour,

oOo-—

WAR tieates at march field well patronized •

The interest evinced in the entertalment offered by the War Department
Theatre at March Field, Calif. , was indicated by statistics submitted for the

Annual Report. A total of 36,377 paid admissions during the period Sept. 1 to

June 30th for 153 shows is anple evidence of the high q-iality of entertainment
offered, Fanchon and Ivkrco recently conpleted arrangements for the showing of

their Yaurieties one night a week.
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A LITTLE HEWS FROM THE MARINES IN NICARA.GUA

A new correspondent has joined the ranks of contrihators to the News Lertter,

He hails from an entirely ijnexpected locality — Managua, Nicaragua, whore Uncle
San’s Marines manage to keep warm, and how? Our correspondent has cautioned us
not to mention his name, and to keep on his good side his wishes will he respected
His sole topic of conversation in this first contribution centers around Ist
Lieut. Pardoe Martin from jprance Field, Panama Canal Zone and several former
members of the Air Corps, and he goes on to say:

’’As our guest as observer for the Anqy in our pacification of our “Little
Brown Brothers”, it might be of interest to your publication to get a line on
Mr. Martin.

“Sixty-seven hours and 45 minutes, only one hour and 10 minutes of which
is observer time, is Lieut. Martin’s flying time for his first month in Nicaragtia,
Landing with the squadrons on the 16th of May, he has been muchly “up in the air”
during his short stay her©.

“Not being one of the “International Police”, he is a non-combatant and is
not permitted to carry bombs or loaded guns on his plane, but he has flown on
many fighting plane mission© as an escort and is getting an eyeful of information
on the methods and tactics as used in coping with Sandino and his brush-jungle
guerillas. “Under the wing” of our Commanding Officer, Major Boss E. Rowell,
Mr, Martin has undergone a thorough indoctrination by actual application and
has proved himself a very apt ptpll, indeed. To date he has flown two independ-
ent missions to the Honduran border without escort, and is making himself “handy”
wherever possible,

“Though he does not get to actually participate In our little ’racket* with
Sandino, ;hl8^ tennis racquet has won him the imdisputed chanpionshlp of Nicaragua,
and he has met with some stiff opposition. At re-call every day, the rainy
season permit tii^, he is off for the courts of the Tropical Radio or the Can^o
de Marte and plays until dark, taking on all comers. It has been said that the

Lieutenant even rises eaurly in the morning and practices his Tilden *twipts’ and
Wills ’wallops’.

“Lieut. Martin's pleasing personality has made him friends with all the

officers etnd enlisted men in Marine aviation, and the Amy Air Corps is to be

congratulated on its pick of Lieut. Martin.
"On his arrival here he found that some of his old charges from Bropks

Field, San Antonio, Texas, had strayed from the fold and were glad to see him.

Mr. Martin was Adjutant at Brooks Field when the writer was a cadet in t|ie Pri-
mary Flying School, with Colonel Lindbergh as a classmate. We had to get some

connection with Lindbergh in this ’yarn*

.

“Grunnery Sergeant Morris Kurts was one time mess sergeant in the old At-

tack Group, at Kelly Field. Sergeant Bob Wence, whose heroic climbing out on the

Fokker over the Caribbean and fixing an oil line on the flight from

the States recently, is an ex-Army ’bird* frcm Kelly Field. PFC Martin Kolbe,

an ex-sergeant from the 47th Squadron, Brooks Field, is in charge of the machine

shop here, with only a year in the Corps.
“Sergeant Carl Long, who is now in Pensacola taking flight training, did a

few months at Kelly Field in the 62nd Squadron, and PFC Charles J. Long, one

time ’pill-roller’ at the field hospital at Brooks Field, is now rolling acety-

lene gas drums here in this welding shop. Sergeant Laurens Claude, once a 1st

Lieutenant at Brooks Field and one of the Marine Corps leading Naval Aviation

Pilots, is a member of V06-M. Claude recently did a ’chop chop* with the

Leathernecked Flyers in China, coming here last month. \
“So you can see for yourself that your Mr. Martin does not get londsome

for someone to ’shoot* the »01d Army breeze* with.”
^

And now, having concluded the broadcasting, there will be a pause until our

muchly welcomed contributor from the ranks of the “Leathernecks” ^es on the^

air again which, it is hoped, will be soon.—-oOo-

—

PREPARATION FOR U.S. TO SWEDEN FLIGHT

Mr. Parker D. Cramer, Divisional Inspector, of the Aeronautics Brand^ of the
Department of Commerce, was a recent visitor at the San Antonio Air Depot and
called on the Commanding Officer to discuss various matters of aeronaut icaV\iii''

terest. Mr. Cramer arrived in San Antonio by air, accon^anied by Mr. Bert ^ssel'i,
of Rockford, Illinois, pilot, who ezpects to fly his Stinson-Detro iter" monoplane,
“Greater Hockford”, on a Transatlantic Flight from Rockford, 111, to Stockholm,
Sweden, in the near future. Mr. Cramer ana Mr. Hassell departed from San Antonio
the following day making a non-stop flight in this plane from Sort Antonio to Los
Angeles, Cal., the same day, preparatory to putting the plane through tests prior
to the flight to Stockholm.^ - 273 - V-5814,A,C.



CATEKPILLAR CLUB A &R0WI1TG ORGAITIZATIOIT

Membership in that exclusive organization, called the "Caterpillar Club"
continues to increase by leaps and bounds. As a matter of fact, however, it
is bound to increase by "leaps". The growth of this organization is naturally •

•

to be expected,' for accidents are destined to happen, regardless of the mode' of •

transportation used.
It is safe to say that in most cases accidents- are due to 'the hnman element

involved. The automobile driver has a careless moment; the track-walker over-
looks a faulty rail; one of those rare mix-ups occurs with regard to sidetrack-
ing the local t.rain for the fast express; the airplane pilot does something in
an unguarded 'moment contrary to all rules of flying or takes unwarranted risks
in flying under unfavorable weather conditions.

While Army Air Corps regulations require every occupant of an Ariiy plane to

wear the parachute
, no one relishes the thought of being compelled to make use

of it. In the extreme emergency, however, the parachute is a mi^ty handy piece
of equipment to have around. In fact, it is the only means at hand which gives
the man in the air whose life is imperiled a chance to reach the ground safely.
As an aerial life preserver the parachute is well worth the. time and effort
expended in i.tq development.

At this ‘writing, as far as known, a total of 87' candidates were duly
initiated into the mysteries of the mythical Caterpillar Clubhand declared membe:

in good standing. The number of life-saving parachute Jumps made, however, total

92. The man.' who is foremost in aeronautical circles in this country, if not the

entire worL,d, Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, is also the most outstanding '^ember

of the Caterpillar Club, for on no less than four occasions, he used the^^pkrachute

to sa,ve his life. Captain Prank O’D Hunter, Air Corps, is a second (iegree membei

of the club,, as was also the late Lieut. Eugene H. Barksdale, both of ihe^e

officers jumping twice. .

Over five years have passed since the first emergency jujrp with a parachute

from an airplane was made by Lieut. Harold R. Harris, then an- Air Corps pTficer

and now engaged in commercial aviation. This jump was made on October 20,1922,

The first time an Arn^ type parachute was utilized in the extreme emergency in

this country was on August 24, 19.20, but in this instance the jun^, made by

Mr. O'Connor, was premediated, and the Armj’- chute was used by him when. his own

privately -manufactured chute failed to function.

In addition to Mr. O'Connor, tho parachute saved 2 lives in 1922, 10 in

1924, 13 in 1925, 16 in 1926, 35 in 1927 and 15 thus far this year, total '92-. It

is by no means certain that the figures given above are correct. While it is

possible to keep an accurate check on the parachute jumps made in the military

and naval air serwices, no reliable tab can be kept on those made by commercial

and private flyers. The roster of the membership of the IJaterpillar Club
,
is

given below. Anyone knowing of emergency jumps ma.'de which are not included in

this list will confer a favor upon the Air Corps Information Division by sending

in the necessary facts, since it is desired to maintain as con^lete a roster of

the Caterpillar Club as possible.
MEMBERSHIP OP THE CATERPILLAR CLUB

Dame

William O'Connor

Date

1920
August 24

1922
October 20 Harold R. Harris
Hovembor 11 Prank B. Tyndall
1924

lUr, Bottonfield
Eugene H. Barksdale
W . ¥ . White
Walter Lees

John A. Macroady
A. R. Crawford
L. L. Zoontz)
W. E. Coggin)

W. M. Coles

W . E . Lynd

April 23

l&xj 13
June 5

June 13
Juno 18

July 11

August 29

October 16

November 4

RarJs

Civilian

1st Lt. Air Corps

1st Lieut . Air Corps
\ -v

Civilian
1st Lt . Air Corps ,

2nd Lt . Air Corps

Lieut . A. G* -Rosorve

1st Lt ..'Air Cofps''

2nd Lt. Air Corps
,

1st Lt. Air.; Corps
'

Private ,Air 'Corps ,

Gunner, U.S-. ITavy.-

.

Captain,Air" Corps
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Place of Jump

McCook Pield, Dayton, Ohio

McCook Pield, Dayton, Ohio

Seattle, Washington.

I^elly Field, Texas.

Pa'ijrfiold ,
Ohio

.

Kelly Field, Texas.

Ddyton, Ohio.

Dayton, Ohio.

.Kelly 'Field', Texas.

Bolling Field, D.C.

Bolling Field, D.C.

Coronado ,
Calif

.

Kelly Field ,
Texas

.
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Date
1925

March 5
March 5
March 20
April 6

April 10
May 22
June 2

Jnly
August 17
October 1

October 10
November 11

1826
March 5

March 24
May 10
Jfey 10
June 2

June 17

July 5

July 24
August 8

Sept. 16
Sept. 17
November 3

November 12
December 23
1927

January 18

February 3

February 15
February 27

April 15
February 24
March
March
April 27
May 4
Mky 13 •

I4ay 28

June 20

July 10
July 13

July 15
August 18
Sept, 16
October 5

October 25
October 27

Hovember 9

ITame Ban3c Place of Jump

C . D. McAllister
Charles A. Lindbergh
Franli 0*D. Hunter
C. V. Mix
J. Thad Johnson
C. H. Schild'nauer
Charles A. Lindbergh
Mrs. Ire ce McFarland
Kirtley J. Gregg
F . 0. Rogers
Fred C. ITelson

Leonard S. Flo)
John McG-lyim )

2nd Lt. Air Corps

Cadet » Air Corps

1st Lt . Air CTps
Sgt. Marine Corps
1st Lt . Air Corps
Lieut. L.S . Uavy
2nd Lt. A.C.
Civilian

Kelly Field, Texas.
Kelly Field, Texas.

Dayton, Ohio.

Qp.antico , Ya.

Eaglesmere, Penna,
Lakehurst, H.J.

Reserve St. Louis, Mo.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
2nd Lt . Air Corps Lavernia, Texas.

1st Lt . Marino Corps Langley Field, Ya.

1st Lt . Air Corps
2nd Lt . A .C . Res

.

Private , Air Corps

St

.

Louis , Md .

Wright Field, Ohio,

Wright Field, Ohio,

Frank O'D. Hunter
S. H. Barksdale
Horace M. Hicl?ara

Harold Geiger
S. E. Inge rsoil
J. T. Hutchinson)
Paul Stanley )

Walter M. Williams)
John W. lvfe.cKensie )

Y. E. Bertrandias
John I, Moore
Charles A. Lindbergh
C. L. Williams
Clmrles A. Lindbergh
Charles E. Widner
Warren D. Williams

1st Lt . Air Corps
1st Lt. Air Corps
Ifejor, Air Corps
Major, Air Corps
Lieut. U.S. Havy
1st Lt . Air Corps
Civilian
Gapt, ITat’l Guard
2nd Lt . Hat ' 1 Guard
1st Lt . Air Corps
1st Lt . Air Coi-ps

Air Miail Pilot
1st Lt . Air Corps
Air Mall Pilot
Air Miil Pilot
Air Ifail Pilot

Selfridge Field, Mich.

McCook Field, Dayton, 0.

Langley Field, Ya,

Langley Field, Ya.

Pensacola, Fla.

McCook Field, Dayton,0.
McCook Field, Dayton, 0.

Nashville , Term.

ITashville, Tenn.

Baltimore, Md.

Austin, Texas.

Ottavra, Illinois.
Hawaii
Coveil , Illinois

.

Holljwyood Hills, Calif.

Bowling Green, Ohio.

Roderic M. Krider )

George T. Slilepper)

Lawrence C . Craigie

)

Fabian L. Pratt' )

Carl G . Ashley
Herbert A. Da-rgue )

Ennis C . Whitehead)
Stephen A. McClellan
0. M. Darling
E. B. Wilkins
G. F. Lawhon
S;^Gwart W. Towle
Hawthorne C. Gray
George G. Finch,
Lewis E . Brereton)
3. A. Bridget )

Clyde M. Taylor, )

Fred P. Miller )

Eldo Peterman)
H. J. Cooper )

Art Snertz
C. B. Whitney )

Paul L. Woodruff)
Benj .• W. Craycraft
Robert G. Fry
Valentine Gephart
A.H. Gilkeson
Frank C . Sutton
J. D. Cleveland)
E. A. Sanborn )

G. H. Stewart)
F. F. Miller )

J. T, Jewell )

Cadet
, Air Corps

Cadet , Air Corps

1st Lt . Air Corps

Capt . Mod. Corps
Private

,
Air Corps

Mijor, Air Corps
1st Lt . Air Corps
Lt . Jferine Corps
Lieut. U.S. Navy
Lieut. U.S. Navy
A.M.M., U.S. Navy
1st Lt . Air Corps

Capt. , Air Corps

Ist Lt . Air Corps
Major, Air Corps
2nd Lt . Air Corps
Master Sgt. A.C.
Staff Sgt . Air Corps

1st Lt. llat’l Guard
Capt. Med. Corps

Civilian
Lieut. A.C.Reserve
Staff Sgt. A.C,
ROTO Student
Tech, Sgt. U.S.M.C.
Civilian
Major, Air Corps
Lieut. U.S. Navy
Cadet ,

Air Corps
Cadet, Air Corps
Lt . A.C. Reserve
Radio Operator
Radio Mlachinist
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Kelly Field, Texas.

Kelly Field, Texas.

Brooks Field, Texas.

Brooks Field, Texas.
Galveston, Texas,

Buenos Aires , Argentina
Buenos Aires

,
Argentina

Bolling Field, D.C.

San Diego, Calif.

Augusta, Go..

Augusta, Ga,

Champaign, 111.

Scott Field, 111.

Edwards, Ivliss,

Reynoldsburgh ,
Ohi o

.

Reynoldsburgh, Ohio.

Reynoldsburgh , Ohio

.

5 Reynoldsburgh, Ohio.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Salt Lalie City, Utah.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

Salt Lake City, Utah.
Chanute Field, 111

.

Camp McMirray, China,

Graj:3pion, Pa.

Edgevraod Arsenal, Md.

San Diego, Calif.

Kelly Field, Texas.

Kelly Field, Texas.

Norfolk, Ya.

Norfolk, Ya.

Norfolk, Ya.
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Date Name Rank Place of Jump

October 23 . Charles R. Bowman. Civilian
December 12

1928
Cieorge W. Hansen Cadet, Air Corps Brooks Field, Texas.

Jarenary 22 Gene Althoff Civilian, A.C. Dayton, Ohio.
Pebraary 15 Louis M. Bourne Major, Ifa-rine Corps Reidsville, Va.

Iferch 27 Walter C. Greene Lieut. USN Reserve
Mardi 27 Samael G. Colwell Lieut. USN Reserve
April 6' Barnett T. Talbott Lieut . ,

U . S . Navy Washington, D.C.
April; 23 Douglas M. Swisher Cadet ,

Air Corps Kelly Pield, Texas.

Edward Dickson Civilian Dabuque , Iowa.
May 27 A1 Wilson Civilian Hollywood, Calif.
May 25 Stanley Urnstoad 1st Lt. Air Corps Mitchel- Field, N.Y.
May Lawrence J. Carr , 1st Lt . Air Corps Clark Pield, ^.I.
May 31 Carl K. Wollan Civilian Westmoreland City,0
June 8 Lfexwcll Balfour )• 1st Lt . Air Corps Mitchel Pield, N.Y.

John A. McCormick) 1st Lt. Sig. Corps latchel Pield, N.Y.
June 28 Lemuel T . Cleaves Ensign, U.S . Navy
July 2 William L. Campbell Capt. A.C. Reserve Kansas City, Mo.

As far as loiown
, there are at present 80 living members of the Caterpillar

ClutL.fit©,- of its nembers having died in subsequent airplane accidents, via;
Sgt. Mix, Lieuts, J. Iliad Johnson, E.H. Barksdale, C.L. Williams, Major Harold
Geiger, one, Lieut. John W. Iv2acICenzie , succumbing several days after his junrp

due ’to severe burns received when the plane in which ho was a passenger caught
fire in the air, and one, Captain Hawthorne C. Gray, meeting an untimely end
during a free balloon altitude flight when he ascended higher than any human,

being.

---oOo

PHOTOGRAPHIC SURVEY OP LAHDIHG FIELDS IN PANAMA

Lieut. George C. McDonald, with Staff Sergeant George W. Edwards as
photographer, and Lieut. Robert B. Williams as accompanying -pilot, all of the
Air Corps, and stationed at Prance Pield, Panama Canal Zone, are engaged in
making a photographic survey of all Panamanian landing fields, standard and
potential. This project calls for a mosaic map and oblique photographs of each
field, taken with a plane on the ground to indicate the best landing area, and
the size of the area by corrparison with the plane.

The frequent storms prevalent during the "wot season", which is now in full
swing, are a great hindrance to the execution of those missions, but the work is
progressing favorally in spito of climatic obstacles.

~— oOo

A NEW SORT OP TROPHY IN THE AIR CORPS

Recommendations have been made to the proper authorities, according to the
News Letter Correspondent from Prance Pield, -Panama Canal Zone, for the transfer

|
of the "fur-lined gaboon"

, last held by Major Paul Bock for landing an amphibian
plane on the airdrome with the wheels up, to 1st Lieut* Clarence Welch, No
definite information is at hand indicating the exact nature of this trophy,
decoration, prize, or what have you, but we have our suspicions.

Lieut. Welch won the right to the custody of the sacred treasure by going
up on a radio mission and trying to tune in his set, equipped with only an
ordinary helmet. His remarks as he landed were to the effect that he had at last

|

found a way to absolutely wash out spark-plug interference. He stated that the i

sot was the quietest he had over heard. The transfer of the coveted trophy will
bo accomplished with the usual ceremonies.

oOo

RETIREMENT OP SERGEANT HARRY JOWETT
|

Members of the 7th Observation Squadron, Prance Pield, Panama Canal Zone,
bemoan the loss of First Sergeant Harry Jowott v/ho is about to go on the retired
list. The Nc\7s Letter Correspondent states; "For thirty years he (Sergeant

I

Jewett) has given his best to tho Army, and he has honorably won the right to
~ 276 - ' V-5814,A.C.



rest. His retirement will cause a hole in the outfit that will be hard to fill.

By his untiring efforts and efficient work ho has set a standard for the other

Honcoramlssioned Officers to follow. The organization wishes him long life and

happiness, and will always remember him with pride.”
oOo

WEST POIHT CADETS YLl IN BOIvffiAHDMENT PLANES

Daring two weeks in the month of June, 300 West Point Cadets reported for

training in Bombardment planes at Langley Field, Va, These missions were flown
successfully.

During the second week of the stay of the Cadets at Langley, a number of
flights were made by personnel of the 19th Airship Company for the purpose of

demonstrating to them lighter-than-air aviation. Previous to the flights, Capt.

Charles P. Clark took the cadets through the hangars and shops, explaining the

functions of the various departments. The News Letter Correspondent expresses
the hope that the Cadets will be back again next year.—oOo

PISTOL SHOOTING IN THE PANAl/A CANAL ZONE

In a pistol match recently held at France Field, Panama Camal Zone, and in
which eight teams conpeted, the. France Field Pistol Team, conposed of Lieuts.
Crocker and Williams, Sergeants Sorenson and Lucy, and Private Kerner, drew
second place . The scores of the contestants follow.

Team Score
Cristobal Gun Club 472.6
France Field 468.63
Submarine Base 458.12
Balboa Gun Club . 464.2
Balboa Police 463.71
Cristobal Police 459.55
2nd Field Artillery 458 .18

Fort Davis 458.12
The individual high scores go to Lieut. Jones, Fort Davis, C.Z., with an

average of 98.23; ¥x

»

Girkout , Cristobal Gun Club, with 98.13; and Lieut.
Crocker, France Field, with 97.73. The match was considered to be the best
ever held on the Isthmus of Panama.

.

—-oOo

CHIEF OF STAFF INSPECTS THE BOSTON AIPPORT

General Summerall, Chief of Staff, U.S. Array, recently paid a visit to Boston
and with General Preston Brown and Lieut. Donald G. Duke inspected personnel,
buildings and equipment. General Summerall was much pleased and somewhat sur-
prised at the amount of work being accomplished at the Airport with such a limited
number of men.

According to the News Letter Correspondent, the General was, however, not so

elated about the congested condition of the flying area, which is really too
small considering the mmber of ships flying from the Airport . There are between
40 and 50 planes at the field, besides many visiting planes every day. General
Summerall stated that groat credit is duo the Commanding Officer and Army person-
nel on duty at the Boston Airport, upon whom falls the responsibility for safe-
guarding the operations of all these airplanes and for the efficiency he noted
in the safe flying and few accidents under such conditions in a small and
cramped area.

—-oOo

DEPARTimE OF imOE ARNOLD FROM MARSHALL FIELD

A great deal of regret has been esiprossed at Jfe.rsliall Field, Fort Riley,
Kansas, from all quarters due to the departure of I,fe,jor H.H. Arnold, who has
been in command of the 16th Observation Squadron since April, 1926. Says the
News Letter Correspondent - ”Wg believe it is safe to say that ^fejor Arnold has
built up tho Squadron to such a point that the efficiency is nowhere surpassed,
and probably not equalled by any other squadron in the country. We hope .however

,
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to see the Major often, since he will he stationed at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,

for one year with the General Staff School. .

'

-—oOo-

—

PtmSUITERS IH PHILI-PPIHSS HAIILY WITH THE PISTOL .
:

The 3rd Pursuit Squadron, stationed at Clark Field, Cairtp Stotsenhurg , P.I.,

finished the dismounted pistol course with an excellent record, due largely to

the patience of Lieut. Crawford, the instructor. With a total enlisted strength 3

of 117 men, 113 fired the course without interference with other activities. The
|

qualification order shows that 39 made expert, 28 sharpshooter and 37 marksman; i

total qualifying, 104, "This record," says the Hews Letter Correspondent, "is r

typical of the way our men go after everything they do. Since about a year ago
j

when we put manually operated water release valves on our PW*s, we have not Inad
j

a forced landing. Considering the fact that every officer takes the air every
1

morning, except Sunday, this is the kind of a record that gives a pilot confi-
j

dence in his ship and crew."
I

oOo
j

TOPIHG OPEMTIOHS IH THE PHILIPPINES

The 6th Photo Section, Air Corps, completed a large mapping project of the
j

northeastern coast of Luzon during the month of May, Two DH planes and one
|

Itotin Bomber took off from Camp Nichols, Rizal, P.1,, at 9:00 a.m, ,
Ma^ 2nd,

|

and arrived at Apprri at 12:15 p.m. The personnel were as follows: Lieuts.
Goddard and Wells, l.hster Sergeant Kelly, pilots; Technical Sergeant Stockwell
and Staff Sergeant .Patterson, photographers; Corporal Budsih^i and Private
Covington, mechanics, Ih*. LaVoy, of the Pathe News, accompanied the expedition, ^

i^d Mr. Yost, of the Bureau of Lands, joined them at Aparri

.

Clouds hung over the mountains continually which tended to retard the
progress of the work to a considerable extent. Lieuts. -Goddard and Wells, fly-
ing the photo planes, mapped apxjroximately 3,000 square miles of the northeast

;

coast and vicinity. Mr. LaYoy obtained some valuable air and ground movies.
After returning from a three-hour flight with Master Sergeant Kelly in the \\

Ivlartin Bomber, Jfr. Yost stated that he had seen more of this territory than he ,!

would see in fifteen years of normal observation. i

The expedition returned May 15th, and a good lot of tropical experience was J

had by all. One of the most difficult operations experienced was taking a V

shower bath with a tomato can. f

——oOo—- '

•

NO PLACE LIKE THE GOOD OLD U.S.A.

The little bit of interesting information comes to us that Mess Sergeant
Wirth, Air Corps, a member of the 4th Composite Group Detachment, stationed at
Camp Nichols, Philippine Islands, has applied for transfer to the States after
fifteen years in the Philippines. Our Correspondent asks ~ "What is the matter.
Sergeant, are you getting homesick?"

Let’s see: 15 years agCD was back in the good old days. What a flood of
pleasant recollections they bring to mindl Traffic cops were practically non-
existent; the workman carried his dinner pail to his place of toil - now he
drives his car; Walter Johnson, Tris Speaker and Ty Cobb were in their prime;
free lunch counters were liberally patronized; that American institution, the

hot dog, only set one back a jitney; staying up until the wee hours of the

morning to tune in distance through a lot of static was undreamed of; Lindbergh
was probably playing leap frog with his kid playmates on the back lot; it didn't

require a year’s savings to spend two or three days at an ocean resort - but why

go on?
We can imagine the Sergeant exclaiming, upon touching his native soil again,

"Myl How things have changed! Not being personally acquainted with Mm, however,

we don't know whether some of the words of that once popular song "He walked
right in, turned around and walked right out again," would apply in his case.

On the other hand, however, fifteen years from now we may be, if we live

that long, look back on the goold old days of the present,
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PHOTOG-MHir* -SOME SOU®! SGHimT IS THILIPPIIIBS

For tlie- purpose of pIiotof:raphing the rough and unexplored region in the
vicinity of Casiguran Bay, Island of Luzon, P.I., three amljhihians , with Lietits^

Q-oddard and Wells, of Camp Mchols, and Lieuts. Watkins, Patrick, Technical Sgt,

Lee and Private Mchols, of ICindley Field, took off from Camp Mchols recently.
The course was east over the mountains to the coast, thence north hlong the

coast line to the ohjectiv®, where a landing was made in the Bay. T/hile float-
ing in the Bay, awaiting the arrival of the boat which was to he the headquar-
ters for Lieuts. Goddard and Wells, the party was entertained hy the continuous
chatter of m-onkeys from the forest that skirted the shore. Lieut. Goddard did
his best to reply in their native language, and it was quite a monkey business.

Lunch was had aboard the boat, and the two planes piloted by Lieuts.
Watkins and Patrick I’eturnod to Corregidor. Heavy rains around Polill’o Island
necessitated a change in course involving sixty miles above rough mountainous
country. The mountains are precipitous, densely wooded and of about 4,000 feet

altitude. Landslides and other evidences of earthquakes were clearly visible.
Lieut. Patrick had the thrill of his life when just over the divide- his

motor cut out intormittontly and continued to grow wolse . He landed at Mchols
with a sigh of relief to find both heads full of oil and one connection loose.

Vince Meloy*s description of the same country, from his own prior experience,
cannot be printed.

oOo

TWO MOPE l^EMBEES JOIH THE CATE3PILLAR CLUB

Elsewhere in this issue of the Hews Letter there ai^pears an article on
the Caterpillar Club., wherein a tabulation is included of the membership of this

organization of airm.en who owe their lives to the efficiency of the parachute.
Since this article was mim.eographed werd has come that two more flyers v/ere

"let down easy" from plane to ground.
While flying cross- count rAr near San Juan Capistrano, Calif., Flying Cadet

William- R. Shephard, undergoing training at the Primary Flying School at Jferch

Field, Riverside, Calif., encountored dense fog between two high m-ountain

ranges. W'ith no visible way of getting out, he decided to let his DH continue

the trip by itself. Stepping over the side of the coclcpit, he pulled the rip

cord of his chute and made a safe landing from an altitude of 400 feet.

On July 19th Flight Lieut. E. E. Ewen, of the Haval Air Station, Pensacola,

Fla. , was saved from- death by his paraclmte when he leaped from his Curtiss

Hawk plane, after its tail controls had been carried away in a collision with a

plane piloted by Lieut. T.J. McQiLiade, of the U.S. Marine Corps. The planes

were flying in formation naneuvers. Lieut. Ewon landed safely a half mile from

where his plane crashed in the I’risco Railway yards. Lieut. McOpado^s plane

was not damaged, and he landed safely at Corry Field.
The score at this writing is 94 life-saving Jun^s and 89 lives saved, five

jumps being repeaters.
•

^

oOo

GEHHERT EXPSDITIOH OF ADVAHCED FLIIHG SCHOOL STUBEHTS

Under the command of Major Clarenco L. Tinker, Air Corps, 23 permanent

officers, 28 student officers and 27 Flying Cadets left Ke].ly Field recently

for the gunnery expedition at Fort Crockett, Galveston, Texas, held every four

months

.

Although three weeks were the contemplated duration of the expedition, mos-’

of the work was accomplished within two weeks, eud everyone but tlie bombardment

instructors and student personnel returned to Kelly Field after a stay of 14

days.

On the thimd. day of ground target firing, an enlisted man who T/as working

on a ground target v/as shot in the leg by Cadet Pirtle. The latter failed to

observe that the red flag was up and dived upon the target. He had fired seven

shots before he saw that the range was closed for firing. The victim of the

accident was shot just above the ankle, the bullet breaking both bones of his

leg. He was brought to San Antonio the following day in the airplane ambulance

and is now rapidly recovering.
The Pursuit Section of the Gunnery Expedition suffered the loss of two of
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their AT-4‘s when Cadet Brown pulled up from a target and ait the tail off Lt

.

Tull’s plane. Fortunately, both planes' were near the ground when the accident
occurred. Tull’s plane, out of ODntrol, turned over on its hack and crashed
into the ground. Brown’s ship fell into the ground on a wing. The wing took
the shock and' Brown was only slightly injured, Tull, however, was seriously
injured, and for some time there was douht as to his recovery. He is at this
time out of danger and will graduate with his class.

oOo

E3ST ROOM FOE AVIATOHS AT THE CAIILTOH HOTEL

For the convenience of Army and Havy aviation officers visiting Washington,
the Carlton Hotel at loth and K Streets, il.W., has equipped two rooms at the
hotel as rest rooms. One of these rooms is to he equipped with chairs , lounges,
reading material, weather maps and other aeronautical data. The other room will
ho equipped as a writing room. The Carlton Hotel has extended an invitation to

all visiting Air Corps officers to make this place their headquarters while in
Washington. This will malce an excellent place for officers, when in town for
only a day or two, to meet their friends and transact their Business. There wil
also ho bathrooms for the use of officers desiring to change their clothes.

In addition to this, the Carlton Hotel has offered a 25^ discount on rooms
for officers. Under this arrangement, rooms with hath may he obtained from
$4.25 up.

All Air Corps officers , desiring to take advantage of this opportunity,
should present their identification cards. These have been sent out to all Air
Corps officers by the Carlton Hotel. In the event that any officer has not re-
ceived his card, application therefor should be made to Mr. Clem W. Gerson,
Manager, Carlton Hotel, 16th and K Streets, N.W. , Washington, D.C.

-— oOo

AirdvEN SWIM THEOUGH SHAHZ- IMESTED WATEES

Lieuts . Watkins and Technical Sergeant James Lee, pilots, with Captain
White and Lieut. Park Holland, recently left Kindley Field, Fort Mills, P.I.,
via amphibians, for Culion and I^indoro . Dr, Wade, Laboratory Chief of Culion,
and Dr. Victor Heiser, Far Eastern Representative of the Rockefeller Foundation,
filled the vacant seats. After a two-hour trip the Island of Culion came into
view.

The Leper Colony being duly inspected and the luncheon provided by Dr.

Wade demolished, a fishing trip was planned, but a superabundance of water in
the Imll of Lieut. Watkins' plane changed the plans. After taking aboard a
thirty-pound Tanguini and leaving Dr. Wade at Culion, the party shoved off for

Mindoro. Bodging rainstorms, Lieut. Watkins, with Dr, Heiser and Captain White,

made a landing on Sinclair Field at Mindoro, Sergeant Lee and Lieut. Holland
were not so lucky, however, for they came to rest as darkness fell, just off

St. Augustine Beach, v^ithout gas. They claim that swimming 150 yards in the

dark through shark- infested waters has a thrill all its own. At 10;00 p.m.

,

clad in BVD’s, they joined the rest of the party some miles away for a late

dinner. Hext day, after some stirring events oilminating in the pumping of a
ton of water from the anchored ship, a quick return Was made to Corregidor.

oOo

TWO HEW AIRPORTS DEDICATED IH CALIFORHIA.

A formation of planes, with Lieuts. Chandler, Pitts, Lawrence and Davies,

of March Field, Riverside, Calif., as pilots, flew to Brawley, Calif., recently

to participate in the dedication of a new airport at that city. Another forma-

tion from March Field, with Captain Davidson and Lieuts. Kincaid, Hornsby and

Patrick as pilots, assisted in the opening of the new airport at Bakersfield,

Calif.

Captain Qpinnand Lieuts, Liggett and Henry were members from Iferch Field

who participated in an aerial exhibition at Crissy Field, Presidio of San

Francisco, Calif., for the benefit of the Army Relief Association.
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'• BjmiD ESPF.RI!ffiNTS ON AIRSHIPS
. By Scott PdePd.,jC.0rxe-6pOTident

.

Radio experiments, on airships d-uring the past year have met with consider^
able success. Previous experience with Signal Corps sets demonstrated the feas-
ibility of excellent transmission, but no results were obtained for reception,
the principal trouble being' interference caused by the' motor ighition. During
the past year, however, with the cooperation of the local Atwater Kent represen-
tatives, the Broirn-Eall Supply Company, satisfactory results were obtained 'in

reception aboard airships with an Atwater-Kent
, Model 50, shielded seven tube

set. The installation in itsupresent form is crude, but it has proven very
satisfactory.

Some of the troubles which were encountered in the first experiments were
traced out, and it was discovered that by the use of a ten-foot counterpoise and
100 to 125 feet of aerial trailing from opposite sides of the ship and insulated
from the ship by means, of rubber mats, practically all of the interference from
the motor ignition was eliminated.

'

The airship had been fairly bonded before the e^erlments were made, and a
Navy Type reel with a special bracket to fasten the reels to the side of the.

ship was used, but interference was p.lcked up through the wood of the ship and
the reel and brought into the set. This interference eliminated by insulat-
ing the bracket from the wooden side of the car by a rubber mat. The set and
batteries were placed in one container and suspended from the sides of the ship
by shock absorbers. Further vibration of the tubes was prevented by the use of

caps with kapok pads surrounding each group of tubes. Practically all of the
experiments were conducted on the TC ,tj^e of ship and no attempt was made to

transmit from the local station un’til the principal difficulties of reception
were eradicated, .With the use of ear phones commercial broadcast was received
from Cincinnati, Chicago, Des Moines and other stations of equal distance during
afternoon flights. The most distant stations ceme In very powerfully. Later on

communication was established from the, ground to the ship with the use of the

SCR 134, and perfect reception was experienced. The head phones were placed on

the altitude pilot's head and the ship controlled without a single failure and

with no repetition of orders from the radio laboratory on, the field.

The se't was also used on the semi-rigid airship, RS-1, with a loud speaker

and operated in conjunction with an SCR-134. Communication was established and
conducted for three or four hours on one flight and no trouble was experienced
by members of the crew in the control cabin in hearing- every word broadcasted
from the s^tation. The reception at the station was very satisfactory also.

Further experiments are contemplated along these lines and refinement of

the installation will be effected principally to cut down the weight involved.
Experiments to, be conducted in the future will determine the practicability of

the set for use in tactical work.
It is also proposed to experiment with. the standard Signal Corps sets and

apply the results of our experiments with the Atwater Kent sets with the hope of

eradicating some of the present difficulties nov^ experienced in the use of stan-

dard Signal Corps equipment. •

The conculsions reached at present indicate that a shielded .set is most

desirable and that the use of counterpoise, rather than a ground which has been

used previously will give more satisfactory results.
The hearty and veiling cooperation of the Atwater Kent representatives and

engineers have contributed largely to the success of the experiments,
oOo—“ .

FORD RELIABILITY TOURISTS VISIT SIN ANTONIO

Saturday afternoon, July 7th, marked the arrival at finburn Field, the

municipal airport of San liitonlo, of the contestants in the National Air Tour
(the Ford Reliability Tour) . Saturday and Suada^r were gala days for aviation in

San Antonio, the populace turning out in crowds to give these redoubtable flyers

an enthusiastic and demonstrative welcome during their stop at the Alamo City,

The San Antonio Air Depot is glad to have been of such assistance as was possiblt

for it to extend in connection with this event, .Among, other officers represent-

ing the military, on the official Reception Committee which greeted the Tour,

was the Coimanding Officer at the Depot, Lieutenant-Colonel Mars. On the fore-
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noon of Saturday, the 7th-, Lieut. Frank B. Tyndall, A.C., of Langley Field, par-
ticipating in the Tour in an Army Fokker Tri-motored Monoplane, notified the
San Antonio Depot by wire of his requirement of several items of equipment and .

repair for his plane. As he arrived late Saturday afternoon, this necessitated
rapid action and special overtime effort on the part of the Depot (being a civil-
ian Post) . On Sunday morning, a special force of Depot personnel swung into
the job and completed it, so that on Monday morning, the 9th, Lieut. Tyndall
was enabled to continue on the Tour in due time.

oOo—
AIE COHPS TECHNICAL CONSTEUCTION AMD HODSIND

A total sum of $4,144,000 is at present available, $1,300,000 from Fiscal
Year 1928 appropriations and $2,844,000 from Fiscal Year 1989 appropriations for
the construction of barracks and quarters, warehouses, hangars, shops, etc., at
seven Air Corps fields. The allotment of funds for construction work at Ife.rch

Field, Riverside, Calif., exceeds that of any for the other fields. Contracts
have already been placed- for the construction at this field of 7 hangars, ware-
houses and shop buildings; two ‘double barracks for 600 men each; four sets of
field officers’ quarters; thirty-two company officers’ quarters and thirty-six
garages. Bids on the remaining officers’ quarters will be advertised at a later
date. The construction at March Field will be of stucco and tile type of
architecture so popular and satisfactory in that part of the country. The work
is to be undertaken in the early part of July and will be completed during the
Fiscal Year 1929,

Although funds are available to undertake the construction work at Bolling
field, D.C., no work will be started pending the acquisition of a new site.

The construction work conteiTplated for Rockwell Field, Coronado, Calif.,
will conform in general with the type of permanent construction now existing
at that post.

The construction scheduled at Selfridge Field, Mt . Clemens, Mich., and
Mitchel Field, Long Island, New York, will follow in general the type of per-
manent construction conpleted or in process of completion at these places.

Items making up the total sum of $4,144,000, referred to above, are listed
below, as follows;

March Field. Calif; Selfridge Field, Mich.:
2 Barracks of 300 men each $550,000 5 sets Officers Quarters 72,000
60 sets officers’ quarters 750,000 Hospital 100,000

Photographic laboratory 36,000 6 Hangars 237,000
Bolling Field, D.C.; 1 field shop 81,000

1 Barracks for 300 men 240,000 1 Headquarters Building 20,000
Supply Warehouse 38,000 1 Operations Building 20,000
Administration Building 42,000 1 Radio Building 10,000

Albrook Field, Panama: 1 Pai'a chute Building 10,000
Barracks for 650 men 560,000 Mitchoi Field, L.I.;

26 Sets Officers’ (garters 400,000 2 Hangars 79,000
17 sets mrried noncommissioned 1 Field Shop 81.000

officers’ quarters 126,000 1 Field Warehouse 38,000
Maxwell Field, Alabama; Headquarters Building 20,000

3 sets Officers’ Quarters 40,000 Operations Building 20,000
Roclor7cll Field, Calif; Radio Building 10,000

Barracks for 300 men 240,000 Parachute Building 10,000
13 sets Married N.C.O. quarters 78,000 Photo Laboratory 36,00C
16 sets Officers’ Quarters 200,000

——oOo-—
PARACHUTE JUMPING AT MAUCH FIELD

Six live parachute junps were made recently by the members of the Parachute
Department at March Field, Riverside, Calif. Dropping over the side of PT-3
planes from an altitude of 2,000 feet, all men made safe landings on the flying
field. Those who participated in the Jumps were; Sergeant G*W. Wehling, Corp,

B. Wetzorke, Privates Boots, Graham, Hansen and Lantz.
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DEmOPMEFT OP'SAPE'TY DEVICES EOR PLYING

Six radio beacons are soon to be installed at as many Army Air Corps Fields,
as aids to pilots who fly in fog or thick weather, according to Assistant Secre~
tary of War, E. Trubee. Davi<i,on, who has just returned to Washington following an
inspection trip which included the Army Air Corps laboratories at Dayton.

"Within the next few months we hope to have installed and in use no less
than six radio beacon stations in this country besides one in Panama h^d one in
Hawaii", said Mr. Davison, "These beacons will be at San Francisco, California;
San iuitonio, Texas; Uniontown, Pennsylvania; Dayton, Ohio; Mitchel Field, Long
IslanC.; and Washington, D.C. Six beacons will provide several combinations of
airwaysi that will be undisturbed by clouds end proof against fog. The beam of
the radio beacon can, like a searchlight

,
be thrown in any direction and can be

made in lengths that vary from less than 100 to nearly, 2,000 miles.
"The radio beacon sends three signals which run parallel to each other like

fingers extended from a hand. When the pilot is on his exact course he hears
the letter ‘Ti. jf he swings to the right or left, it changes to or 'A*.

In other words, if the weather is such that he cannot see, the pilot flies by
ear. Any plane equipped with a radio set can hear these signals. The pilot
need not even be an e:^ert because the code, once heard, is easily remembered,
On my visit to Dayton, I flow on the radio beacon and the steady *T’ buzz-s was
easily recognized from the two other signals,

"Army Air Corps engineers are doing all they can to lessen the handicaps of
pilots who fly in bad weather. Two important experiments in that connection are
the new landing altimeter and a system of leader cables. The new altimeter
differs from the old timo instrument in that it gives the exact distance between
plane and ground objects. The value of this new height recording device becomes
apparent when one considers the fix in which pilots have often found themselves
when flying or in trying to land in fog or at night. It must be remembered that
the old time altimeter works by atmospheric pressure. Its zero is a sea. level
but a pilot who flies 1,000 feet above that level may actually have only 50

feet clearance between himself and tree tops in high and rolling country. The

value of the capacity altimeter is that it tells the pilot exactly how far he

is above ground objects. Lift one of these new instruments above a desk and it

records exactly the height at which it is held suspended. This instrixnent is

still highly experimental but I believe that it points in the right direction

toward defeating fog — the arch enemy of aviation.
"Experiments are also being conducted with the 'leader* cable, a devide de-

signed to reduce dangers in bad weather landings. It has been used in Europe

and it is now being tested by Army Air Corps engineers. The leader cable is a

series of wires that radiate from the center of the airport like spokes from a

wheel. Each cable or spo?i;e sends, at various intervals, signals informing the

pilot who is about to make a landing, how to govern his descent and even tells

him when to put his wheels on the. ground."
Mr. Davison expressed himself as thoroughly satisfied with the results of

his inspection trip, which covered several middle and northwestern states and

included visits to a number of Regular Army Air Corps stations, as well as

fields used by National Guard and Army Air Corps Reserve aviators.
"The new planes used by National Guard and Reserve pilots", he continued,

" in place of the antiquated and dangerous 'Jennies'— all of which were elimi?f

nated last year — are proving highly satisfactory and have done much toward

increasing the morale among the members of these highly important units of our

air defenses. Another feature that impressed me deeply is the progress made

toward improving housing conditions for Army Air Corps pilots and enlisted per-

sonnel. Old quarters that were hardly fit to bo occupied by human beings are

giving way to modern and comfortable buildings, although there is still a long

way to go .

"

As a result of his trip, which was jnade'by air and which covered more than

4,000 miles, Mr. Davison plans to have all Army pilots participate in a nation-

wide drive to urge localities to mark the -roo'fs of buildings so that they may be

identified from the air.
"Splendid airports are being built throughout the country", Mr. Davison

observed, "and municipalities are doing all they cim to encourage aviation, but

the one respect in which they are falling behind is in markings, by means of

which a pilot may know exactly where he* is. I intend to ask all Army flyers,
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Regular as well as National Guard and Reserve, to aid the Department of Commerce
in its. efforts to make flying easier for pilots hy means of city markings. It
is highly important that this he done."

oOo—

-

ARMY PILOT HAS STpNUOUS PLIGHT THROUGH STORM

Lieut. George R. Geer, stationed at Langley Field, Va., recently landed at
Marshall Field, Port Riley, Kansas, after battling several storms en route.
Towards the end of his flight and when only a few miles out from Manhattan, Kansas,
he was caught in the midst of the most severe storm of his experience. The visi-
bility was very poor, and he was compelled to fly only about 200 feet above the
trees. At one time a downward current ca'ught the ship and sent it right into
the tree tops. Lieut. Geer gave the engine full throttle and pointed the nose
of the plane upward, but without effect. He finally headed directly into the
wind and landed without rolling a foot. He then opened the throttle wide and
taxied up to a row of trees, where the ship was sheltered from the wind, and
telephoned to Marshall Field for help to keep the ship from blowing over,

——oOo

AVIATION INFORMATION BUREAU AT LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

The Little Rock Chamber of Commerce recently instituted and placed in opera-
tion an Aviation Information Bureau. The service which this bureau, hopes to

render is not restricted to Liti.le Rock, but is intended to cover the entire

State, and it is hox>3d to make it a clearing house of information where pilots,

owners of planes and individuals and communities interested in the development

of airports can secure definite information.
A questionnaire was rent out to various cities in Arkansas asking for infor-

mation with reference to their present facilities and contemplated developments,

especially with reference to aii'ports. In connection with the operation of the

Information Bureau, an Advisory Committee is being organized, comprised largely

of experienced pilots and expert operators, who will lend their services gratis

to any city or community contemplating the construction of an airport.

oOo-—

-

WAR DEPARTMENT ORDERS AFFECTING AIR CORPS OFFICERS

Changes of Station ; 2nd Lieut. Richard E. Cobh from Boston Airport,

Boston, Mass., to Selfridge Field, Mich.

1st Lieut. Charles McK. Robinson, March Field, Cal., to Fort Benning, Ga.,

notldater than -Sept. 14th for duty as student, Advanced Officers* course,

Infantry School.

1st Lieut. Wm. L. Scott, Jr., from Walter Reed General Hospital, Washington,

to Fitzsimmons General Hospital, Denver, Colo., for observation and treatment.

Capt. Floyd E. Gallo’/fay, Selfridge Field, Mich,, tpiWashington, -'D.C. , for

duty in! Office of Assistant Secretary of War.

1st Lieut. Lawrence J. Carr to Selfridge Field, Mich., upon completion of

tour in the Philippines.
1st Lieut. Edwin R. Page from Walter Reed General Hospital to his station

at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.

Capt. Neal Creighton from Walter Reed General Hospital to his station at

Scott Field, 111.

2nd Lieut. Rowland Kieburtz, Scott Field, 111., to Army and Navy General

Hospital, Hot Springs,. Ark. , for observation and treatment.

Promotions; 1st Lieut. Philip Schneeberger to Captain, with rank from

June 27, 1928.

1st Lieut. Karl S. Axtater to Captain, with rank from July 13, 1928.

Resignation ; Capt. Robert Gilpin Ervin, effective August 5, 1928.

Detailed to the Air Corps and to Brooks Field. Nov. 1st for training;
• 2nd Lieut. John M. Reynolds, Infantry.

2nd Lieut. James P. Hill, Infantry.

Reserve Officers to active duty to June 30, 1929;

1st Lieut. Alfred Eli Pratt, San J^tonio, to Port Sam Houston, Texas.

1st Lieut. Grant Cecil Melvin, Columbus, Ohio, to Mitchel Field, N.Y,
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2nd Lieut. Joel George Pitts, Oklahoma City, Okla., to Post Pield, Okla.
2nd Lieut. Hansford W. Pennington’s Tour of duty at Port Crockett extended.
Relieved from detail to Air Corps ;

2nd Lieut. Theodore Kalalcuka assigned to Port Brown, Texas, with 12th Cav.
-—^oOO'

CHMUTE FIELD MAY BE AIR MAIL TERMINAL

Hopes axe expressed by residents of Rantoul, 111., and vicinity that Chanute
i’ield may become an air mail terminal in the near future, because of the advan~
tages of the new night lighting system being installed there at a cost of
$13,500. Chanute Field is mot now on any of the present air mail routes, but
rumors from the Department of Commerce infer that night lighting is becoming so

necessary that routes may be shifted to include those facilities in some places,
and that night lighting will be installed in others.

More and more commercial planes are landing at the field from week to week,
the most regular visitors being the Stinson-Detroiter cabin monoplanes of the
Mid-South Air Lines. Planes belonging to this company ply their passenger and
commercial trade between Memphis, Term., and other points in the South, and
Chicago, and not e. week passes but that two or more of the ships land at Chanute,

‘OOO'

SECRETARY DAVISON PAYS BRIEF VISIT TO CHANUTE FIELD.
*

The Hon. F. Trubee Davison, Assistant Secretary of War, recently paid a
brief visit to Chanute Field, Rantoul, 111., landing at 11:00 o’clock and
departing at 12:30 for Celfridge Field, Mich. Mr. Davison, was returning to

Washington from his annual inspection tour of the airports and encampments in

the Middle West.

The pilot of the Secretary’s plane, a tri-motored Pokker cabin monoplane.

Was Capt. Ira C. Eaker. A mechanic was the only other occupant of the plane.

During the brief stop at Chanute Field the plane was refueled and minor re-

pairs were made to an instrument. The Secretary lunched with Lieut. -Col. Seth W.

Cook, Commanding Officer of Chanute Field, and Major W.C. McChord, Executive
Officer and former Commanding Officer.—oOo

R.O.T.C. STUDENTS IN TRAINING AT CRISSY FIELD

Since the middle of June, 38 R.O.T.C. students have been undergoing train-

ing at Crissy Field, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal. Five planes were used on

Monday, Tuesday, Thrusday and Friday of each week for aerial instruction of

these students. Half days are devoted to aerial work and the balance of the

day is used for ground instruction,
oOo

NEW HANGAR FOR NATIONAL GUARD AIRMEN OF CLEIGCLAND

Seven Army airmen recently swooped down on the new National Guard Hangar at
bhe Cleveland, Ohio, Aiiport and began a series of acrobatics and aerial work
never before witnessed over a field in that locality. Ten thousand people watch-.T

ed this Selfridge Field Pursuit Squad, on put on their show, whicli marked the ded.?

ication of the new hangar of the 112th Obs. Squadron, 37th Division, State of Ohioi

Visiting pilots from Wright Field, Chanute Field, the Michigan, Indiana «

and Illinois State Squadrons also participated in the show, and all seven ship's

of the 112th were kept busy taking visitors up for rides.

The new hangar is of brick and steel construction, 70 x 120 feet. Storage

space is available for 12 planes, and large space is allotted for a parts deport^

ment, repair, supply, etc. A two story building adjoins the hangar to the norih

and houses the administrative offices, work rooms, radio room, engineering- room,

heating plant and officers’ and enlisted men’s lockers and showers. In the

rear of the hangar is a building 45 x 100 ft., erected with funds subscribed by

the Chamber of Commerce and contributing members, which contains the photograph-
ic unit and Medical detachment.

One hundred acres on the southern edge of the municipal field donated by

the City of Cleveland, is being inproved and rolled for exclusive use of the

112th Squadron and visiting pilots.
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Officers visiting Santa Monica, California, will be interested in

learning that the new Hotel Carmel, recently opened in that city, will grant

all U.S. officers a special discount on rooms.
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Langley Field, Va. , July 11th .

\
49th Bombardment Squadron . Seven. NBS-1 airplanes from this squadron left

on June 13th for Kelly Field, Texas, via Pope .Field, Augusta, Ga., Maxwell Field,
Monroe, La., and Dallas, Texas. Three other KBS-1 airplanes from the 96th Bomhar
ment Squadron also participated in the flight. The ten airplanes landed at Kelly
Field on June 18th. The airplanes were permanently transferred to Kelly Field.

On June 13th three LB-5 and two LB-5-A airplanes were transferred to this
squadron. One NBS-1 airplane, which was awaiting transfer to Middletown Air
Depot for major overhaul, was transferred to that station on June 20th.

While training West Point Cadets, an LB-5-A airplane, piloted by 2nd Lieut.
H.A. Wheaton, A.C., lost the left hand rudder and vertical stabilizer while in
the air. The altitude at which the airplane was flying at the time was suffi-
cient to permit a glide to the airdrome where a landing was made. The rudder
was picked up by fishermen and returned to the squadron on the same date.

The squadron flying time for the month of June was 79 hours.
The following Air Corps Beserve officers were relieved from duty with this

squadron on June 30th, on which date they reverted to inactive status;
Capt. C.B. Blakej 1st Lieuts. E.H. Bassett, E.H. Holterman; 2nd Lieuts.

F.G. Bichardson and D.H. Stuart.
2nd Lieut. H.A. Wheaton, A.C., was assigned to duty with this squadron on

June 20th.

.96th Bombardment Squadron

.

The 96th Bombardment Squadron has been on the

Pistol Bange for the past week. The highest score, 93.6, was made by Sergeant
Kirkpatrick.

2nd Lieut. O.P. Hebert, A.C., pilot, and Gpl. Glass, mechanic, made a
navigation and training flight to Miller Field, N.Y., on July 3rd and returned
on the 6th.

19th Airship Company . On July 2nd, Colonel CG. Hall, of the Army far
College, and Mijor J.D. Beardan, of the Chief's Office, made two training
flights in the TC-10-254..

Orders were received from the Chief's Office attaching 1st Lieut. B.P.
Williams to this organization for flying duty only. He is at present on tem-

porary duty at the U.S. Naval Academy, where he is taking the course in Aero-
logy. Lieut. Williams made three training flights with* us on July 2nd and 3rd.

On July 3rd, the TC-5-251 made a demonstration flight over the Nansemond
Biver and Chuckatuck Creek Bridges as part of the program, celebrating the open-
ing of the Bridges.

Two special observation flights were made on July 5th, for the Post Flight
Surgeons, Major B.B. Warriner, Capt: I.F. Peak and Capt. H.S. Steenburg.

On the 27th a special observation and coast patrol flight over Fort Monroe,

Fort Eustis and the Coast Line of the Peninsula was made for Major Stratemeyer,

Air Corps, who was in charge of the West Point Cadets at Langley Field.
Our Baseball Team continues on in its winning way, defeating two old rivals

last week in the Hampton A's and the Yorktpwn Marines. The Marines defeated
the strong Apprentice Team the previous day by the score of 5 to 1. This gives
us the series with the Marines two games to one. A game was played with the

Langley Post Team Monday, but the 19th didn't seem to have the dash and pep that

characterized their play throughout the season and they lost out in the final
inning. The score was 6 to 3.

Marshall Field, Fort Biley, Kansas

.

Things are beginning to look even more lively for Marshall Field with the

two classes of Air Corps Beserve Officers who will get their summer training at

this station. We are all set for the classes, however, and we feel that the

Beserve Officers will be well taken care of, and will get quite a bit of flying

as well as other tra.ining that will make them more efficient officers.
Seven officers reported to this station for one year's tour of active duty,

viz

;
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1st Lt . Melville C. Robinson, Mt. Clemens, Mich.
1st Lt. F. Hix, Dayton, Ohio.
2nd Lt. Wm. Erickson, Omaha, Nehr.
2nd Lt. D,E. Broughton, Venango, Nebr.
2nd Lt . Robert E*L. pirtle, Corincil Grove, Kansas.
2nd Lt. R.R. Walker, New Kirk, Okla.
2nd Lt. Ralph 0. Brownfield, Winfield, Kansas.

The fo-ur last named officers have just been graduated from the Advanced
Flying School at Kelly Field, Texas.

The pilots who are on detached service at Superior, Wisconsin, are going
through all kinds of weather, and have had corr5)aratively little trouble so far.
Lt. Coppin hit a tree while flying in a fog and, although the ship was damaged li

considerably, he landed without injury to himself.
j

The officers who are now on the detail at Superior, Wis., are:
;

Lt. Scow (in charge), Lieuts. Coppin, Atkinson, Brown and Rice. i

Lt. Erickson left Marshall Field for Superior, Wis., to relieve Lt. Rice,
i

who will return to duty at this station.
The ferrying of PT ships for the summer training can^s has been going on

this week. Some were brought from Ft. Leavenworth and some from Kansas City.
The credit for the efficiency of our organization does not belong to the

;

officers and pilots altogether by any means. The great amount of work that has
been necessary to get the ships in shape for the -summer training period has kept

;j

the mechanics working early and late with little time off, and they have come
,|

through with all the ships in shape. ;i

The' onlisted men gave a dinner in honor of Major and Mrs. Arnold, who are '|

leaving the post, on July 4th, at which all officers and their wives were i

present. It was a very fine dinner and one which does credit to Sgt. Herbert !

T- Smith, the Mess Sgt. A farewell speech was given by Major Arnold in which i

he commended the men in the organization for their untiring efforts during his

stay at Marshall Field.
j,

Maxwell Field, Montgomery. Ala. , July 10th .

During the past 30 days this post has had a considerable number of visiting
|

planes from all points in the United States. On June 15th eight Martin Bombers
j

came in from Langley Field, Va., en route to the Pacific Coast, carrying 14 j

officers and 10 enlisted men.
j

Many cross-country trips were made during June and the early part of July

to Pensacola, Fla., Atlanta, Ga., New Orleans, La., Birmingham, Ala. and various
j

other points.
|:

The following officers, who have been stationed at Maxwell Field for one

year’s active duty, successfully passed the examination for commission in the
j

Regular Army:

Lt. Donald D. Arnold Lt. Frederick W. Ott
|

Lt. Robt. C. Ashley Lt. Louie P. Turner.

All of these officers will remain at Maxwell Field, with the exception of
|

Lt. Ott, who was transferred to Rockwell Field, San Diego, Cal.

On the last of June, 21 men and two officers, coi^osing part of the
]

Detachment from the 22nd Observation Squadron on duty at Fort Bragg, wore

transferred to Maxwell Field.

On July 1st, six new Reserve officers reported for an extended tour of

active duty for one year. Twelve Reserve officers also reported for two weeks’

summer training. Everyone has been busy getting in their new quarters and re-

newing old acquaintances made during the World War.

Major Weaver and Mrs. Weaver entertained at tea Sunday afternoon, July 8th,

for all officers and their wives, conplimenting the new officers and also the

Reserve officers here for summer training.

Boston Airport, East Boston. Mass., July 7th.

In spite of adverse weather conditions, this station had 178 pilot hours

during the month of June. This includes four Regular Army, four Reserve of-

ficers on active duty for 14 day periods and 13 Reserve pilots on inactive duty
j

status flying from here* ’
i
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The Reserves on active duty were checked out on VE-9 and DH planes and
were very much enthused over being given the opportunity of flying other than
PTs. Plying, of course, was not their sole function while on active duty. They
were instructed in Supply, Maintenance, Engineering and Office work, so after 14
d'ays any of them would be capable of making out requisitions for property and
Morning Reports, change spark plugs on Airplane Engines and fly a service type
plane (either good or worse) . Routing work for Reserves was performed during
the mornings, while the afternoons, weather permitting, were devoted to flying
training.

The following Reserve officers were on active duty at the Airport;
1st Lieut. John A. Langley, Pilot, fr. June 3 to June 18,
1st Lieut. Ray C. Van Arsdale, Pilot, fr. June 3 to Jnne 16,
2nd Lieut. Horace K. White, Pilot, fr. June 17 to June 30,
2nd Lieut. Charles M. Porter, Pilot, fr. June 17 to June 30.

In our last contribution to the News Letter it is believed your correspond-
ent mentioned about the grand opening of- the LoT/ell, Mass. Airport. At any rate,
it was considered quite successful, tho the weather was anything but good. Sev-
eral Array and Navy planes were held up at Boston for 3 and 4 days awaiting favor-
able flying conditions.

The anticipated opening of Lucerne, Maine, Airport on June 28th was post-
poned due to wet grounds, and we don't know when they will open it.

Preparations were made to entertain Miss Amelia Sarhart and her crew, it

being anticipated that the reception accorded them would equal, if not surpass,
that given Col. Lindbergh when he first visited Boston. This being Miss Earhart'
home, efforts were bent to stage a regular TEA PARTY in her honor. The people
of Boston and surrounding towns have organized what is known as the Earhart
Eoundation and are pl.anning to erect a memorial in honor of Miss Earhart for
being the first woman to fly across the Atlantic. On June 30th three members
of the Sarhart Eoundation were flown to Rye Beach to spread a little propaganda
to Governor Puller, v/ho is honorary chairman of the project. They played and
circled over his summer home and dropped a message of greeting to him.

The Earhart project is to be a control tower 80 feet high, and will be

octagonal in shape. It will serve as a beecon for avirtors who will be able
to see it for many miles. Sounds good, but will it materialize? On the other
hand, why not, use the money, if any will be spent, to move hangars and buildings
away from the center of the flying field to give us more room for flying and
breathing space?

The enlisted personnel was increased by two men, which now gives us 13 men
on duty here. Two men make a great deal of difference in a small detachment.
Sergeant Viseik and Private Russell, from Mitchel Pield, reported for duty,

replacing Sergeant Keogh, who v/©nt back to Mitchel, and Private Zucchero, who

was discharged in May. Private, 1st Class, Campbell was promoted to the grade
of Corporal on June 24th.

Prance Pield, Panama Canal Zone , June 28th .

7th Observation Squadron,A.C . Although greatly bemdicapped by a lack of

airplanes, the Seventh Observation Squadron managed to maintain its training

schedule and perform all missions assigned to it. A grand total of four Amphib-

ians and one DH constitute the effective and total offensive (or defensive)

strength of the organization.
Commanding Officers seem to shift with a kaleidoscopic regularity in the

organization, Lieut. McHugo, v/ho commanded in the absence of Captain Skemp,

turned over his badge of office to Lieut. Stewart and shook the dust of Panama
from his coat tails forever. His loss is a great one and "Mac's" familiar

face, as he tinkered with the spark plugs of his faithful Essex, (model 1910)

will be greatly missed. The whole outfit wishes him good luck at Langley Pield.

24th Pursuit Squadron . This organization has started its aerial gunnery

and bombing, and prospects look very bright. The scores this early in the

season are equally as good as those of the middle of last season. Six officers

of the squadron completed the prescribed iDistol course for this year:- five of

them malcing "Expert" and one just a fraction below.
25th Bombardment Squadron, A.C . The 25th Squadron reports one cross-

country flight of two NBS-1 planes to David, R. de P., Captain Carl W. Connell

and Lieut. R.B, Davidson, pilots; Cpptains Greer and Logan, of Port Davis, as
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passengers. Uo. remarks. ('Twpuld seem the dampness has depressed their spirits
as well as their activities.)

The France Field Basketball Squad is being whipped into shape under the
expert guidance of Lieut. Propst, and shows some very promising material. The
first game of the season, with Fort Randolph, resulted in a 44 to 21 score in
favor of the France Field team.

j.

San Antonio Air Depot. Duncan Field. Texas, July 3rd .

Capt. 0. P. Echols, of the Office of the Chief of the Air Corps, en route
ferrying an 02-H from the Douglas Factory at Santa Monica, Cal., to the Texas
National Guard, Houston, Texas, was a visitor at this Depot from June 22nd to
the 29th, while necessary repairs were made to his plane.

Lieut. Ralph E. Fisher, of March Field, Cal., visited us on June 25th and
26th for the purpose of obtaining and ferrying back a DH-4M-2 to his home statien.

Capt. Walter J. Reed, of the Office of the Chief of the Air Corps, called
at, this Depot on June 30th for a conference with the Commanding Officer in re-
gard to plans for proposed permanent construction at this station.

Lieut. Leland R. Hewitt, Air Corps Instructor with the Arkansas National
Guard, arrived here July 1st from Little Rock, to ferry back a plane for the
Arkansas National Guard Air Corps.

Lieut. Arthur W. Vanaman, Chief Engineer Officer of the Depot, left here
July 2d on a three months’ leave of absence, to visit in the East.

Lieut. James E. Duke, Jr., rejoined this Depot June 20th, having ferried
an AT-4 from the Fairfield Air Depot to Kelly Field.

Camp Nichols, Rizal, P.I., June 7th .

Flight ’’B", 2d Observation Squadron . Two new Amphibians were received in
this department the early part of the month. '

Lieut. Donald Goodrich left for China with all his ’’war togs” to visit
the battle front and other places of interest in that section of the Orient.
He will give a conplete report of his trip in our next News Letter.

Sgjr. George Dooley, during the month, has become the proud wearer of the

loop under his chevrons and Pvt. King, our combination Company Sergenat Major
and Supply Sergeant, has caken three stripes for sleeve ornaments. The Post
Surgeon states that both' will pull thru with proper attention.

Headquarters, 4th Composite Group ; . 1st Lieut. Alfred Lindeburg, A.C.,
is now in command of the detachment, having relieved Lieut. Goodrich, who has
gone to China on leave."

The Camp Nichols Tennis Team, under the management of Pvt, Carr, played
Corregidor on the 5th and 6th and Clark Field on the 19th and 20th. They split
the doubles and won all singles in both games. The next , tournament is with
Corregidor on June 3d and 4th. The Manager is trying to get in. the Department
Meet and, if he succeeds, they hope to make a good showing.

Pvt. Kerr, our very efficient bookkeeper at the Post Exchange, having been
promoted to sixth class specialist, has now applied for a commission in the

Army Reserve. Some people are never satisfied.
Tech. Sgt. Hopper anu Staff Sgt. "'ewitt have taken examinations for pro-

motions. Here’s hoping they make the grade.
66th Service Squadron . Capt. Lawrence P. Hickey, A.C., was transferred

to the 3d Pursuit Squadron, Clark Field, on May 10th.
Lieut. Donald L. Bruner, A.C., who has been sich, returned for duty on

May 1st.

The Baguio season is now over and all the men who were on detached ser-

vice there have returned for duty. They tell of some wonderful happenings

in and around Baguio, especially of Sgt. Littlejohn, who took up golfing while

there.
The Squadron received 17 new men on the last transport and they have been

placed on special duty with the E & R Department. The new E <& R building, when

completed, will be one of the best in the Philippine Islands. All you men who

soldiered at Nichols and who Wouldn’t become” sunshiners” better make another

trip out and see all the improvements that have taken place at Camp Nichols.

28th Bombardment Squadron . The Squadron received an addition to their

ranks in the person of Pvt. Blair, recently transferred from Clark Field.
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Lieut. Corley p. McDaxment returned to duty from detached service at
Baguio and was appointed Squadron Supply Officer.

Pvt. Null was appointed Mess Sergeant, and Pvt. McCartney claims the chow
is the best he has had since enlisting in the Army. Mac should know, as he is
the first one in the Mess Hall and the last out.

Staff Sgts. Butler, Joiuison, MacDerr.iott and Schmolka took the examination
for Technical Sergeant, and Tech. Sgt. Hartley for Master Sergeant.

There have been quite a few changes around the squadron, the most important
one being the renovation and repainting of the Mess Hall.

The 28th Squadron Basketball Team organized an Athletic Club and the follow-
ing officers were elected^ Sgt. Parker, president; Pvt. Sarver, Vice president;
Cpl. Kramer, Secretary; and Pvt. Way, Treasurer. Lieut. Woodruff and 1st Sgt.
Hainer were elected Honorary Members.

Clark Pield, Camp Stotsenburg, P.I., Jnne 7th.

Major L.A. Walton, who has been in command since October 1926, was trans-
ferred to Car^ Nichols for the remainder of his tour. Capt. L.P. Hickey has
taken command until the arrival of Major Ralph Cousins on the July transport.
Major Walton, Lieuts. Heffley, Bobzien and Crawford leave on the next transport.
Lieut. Wolf will be the only " simshiner” . We all have a peculiar mixture of
feelings about leaving this post — we hate to leave and yet we are wild to get
back to the States.

There was only one subject of conversation during the last week of May —
the Furlow Bill. Speaking of these so-called promotion bills, it is a good
thing thaf'Hope springs eternal", otherwise, most of the old pilots would be

forming a line in front of Henry Ford’s office.
Organization Day was celebrated on May 14th. Every officer, every man,

every lady and every child on the Post were present at an elaborate "Dutch lunch!'

served in the Mess Hall. Colonel Daniel Hand, at that time commanding the post
in the absence of General Holbrook, was the guest of honor.

Kindiey Field, Fort Mills, P.I., June 7th .

Lieut. J.P. Hodges is pi-eparing to clear the post for his return to the

United States on the next transport. Lieut. Holland hast tcanporarily talcen over

the duties as Station Supply Officer.
Another planned departure is that of Capt. Lyle C. White, M.C., who leaves

soon for a visit to the States. He expects to join us again, however.
During May, the usual summer resort invitations were extended, and, as a

result, week end guests invaded the quarters of all officers here. Among them

were Lieut, and Mrs. Carr and Lieut, and Mrs. Bobzein of Clark Field; Lieut, and

Mrs. Thomas and Lieut, and Mrs. Perrin of Camp Nichols, and Mr. Wills of Manila.

Our Basketball Te,am looks good and we expect a very successful season. The

Bowling Team will soon get started and we hope they will give us another cup to

add to our collection. Our success in athletics, so far, is largely due to the

encouragement and assistance given by our Commanding Officer, Lieut. Meloy.

San Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field, Texas, July 14th.

2nd Lieuts. Charles C. Scott and Harry L. Smith, pilots, of the 36th Divi-
sion Air Service ^ Texas National Guard)

,
arrived here on July 9th to ferry back

two PT-ls to the National Guard encampment at Camp Palacios, Texas. They left
here in these planes on tiic 10th. Lieut. Smith also returned on the 11th to

ferry back an 0-17 to the Camp.
Warrant Officer Charles Chester, Cost Officer of the Depot, is taking ad-

vantage of a three months* leave of absence, departing on July 5th for an extend-

ed visit in Southern California.
The follov;ing airplanes and engines were overhauled and repaired by the

Engineering Departm.ent of the San Aiitonio Air Depot during June:- Airplanes —
4 DH-4M-1, 2 DH-4M-2, 1 DH-4M-2P, 5 DH-4M-2T, 3 PT-1, 1 01, 3 02, 1 02-C,

1 02-H, 1 C-l-C, 1 NBS-1, 1 A-3, Total, 24: Engines:- 41 Liberty, 29 Wright E,

Total, 70.
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March Pi eld, Riverside
, Cal., July 10th .

Major Harold A. Strauss and Captain Arthur B. McDaniels were recent visitor!
to the Field, flying here from the Air Corps Training Center in a Curtiss 0-1.
The object of their visit was the coordination of the training of the two primary-
schools.

Lieuts. B. J. (Barney) Tooher and H.P. Twining returned to duty after a
month* s leave of absence. D-uring the period of their leaves, Lieuts. Tooher and
Twining participated in the yacht races to Hawaii.

First Sergeant William Enright, 47th School Squadron, was retired during
the past month after the completion of thirty years service. He left for his
home in Syracuse, H.Y., following Ms retirement.

The completion of the annual pistol qualification course by the squadrons
showed gratifying results. A total of 138 men qualified as pistol experts; 110

|

as sharpshooters and S17 as marksmen.
j

Kelly Field. San Antonio , Texas , July 2nd .

43d Squadron . 1st Sgt . L.O. Funk will trjee on his last ‘hitch* July 5th. 1

'

Sgt . Funic retires in about a year and a half. He says that he is going back !

to the Philippine Islands after retirement, to live in the land of tin roofs I!

and dobe dreoms.
Sgt. Wm, T. McFadden sails for Panama about July 3d, as replacement for

Sgt. Dale M. Thom-as.

Mr. Sgt. Robert R. Aurand also sails for Panama about August 9th. |

Crissy Field, Presidio of San Francisco
, Cal., July 9th .

Cooperation with Battery "A", 63d C.A. (A.A.) at Palo Alto, Cal., was con-
|

tinned from previous month up to June 5th. Sound locating and tracking missions I

were flown during the forenoon and searchlight drill missions at night.
|

Two 0-2 planes, equipped with two-way radio, with Lt . Smith as pilot and
|

It. Farran as observer, and Lt . Goss as pilot and Lt . Marriner as observer, co- i

operated with the 6th C.A.(EB) during the annual battle practice of the San Fran-
cisco harbor defenses. The work consisted of spotting for 12" mortars, 12"

rifles, 6" rifles and 155 mm G.P.F. guns firing from batteries loco-ted at Port
Barry at targets towed by SS "Barrett" and by SS "Armistead".

Lieut. Barber and Staff Sgt. Bush of the 15th Photo Section left station
June 7th for Ports Lewis and Lawton, Wash., in connection with photographic work m

at those places. On account of unfavora.ble weather conditions the work could ncl i

be carried out as originally contemplated as far as -Fort Lewis was concerned,
|

but photographs of Fort Lawton were taken as directed by the Commanding General ]

Ninth .’Corps Area.
Major Clagett, Air Officer, 9th Corps Area, left station June 11th in a

Douglas transport, accompanied by Capt. French, Signal Corps, and Mr. Sgt. Kolinsk:
j

Air Corps, on a tour of inspection of Signal Corps equipment at Clover Field, :

Griffith Park, Ross Field, March Field and Roclrwell Field, Cal. He also went to '

Y-uma, Arizona, in connection with the installation of a meteorological and radio

station. '

Lieut. Barber left station June 18th with Col. White of the Forest Reserve

for an Aerial Survey of the Lone Pine District, California.
Lieut. Goss, pilot, with Lt . Marriner as observer left station on June 25th

for Roclcwell Field, Cal. for the purpose of cooperating with the Navy in Problem

I and II of the Army and Navy Air Cooperation missions ordered by the War Depart-

ment to be held on June 36th. ; !

One 02«A, 1 DH-4 and 1 OAl-C were received during the month as replacement

for those of a similar type that were unserviceable.
|

Lieut. Farran and Dr, C.G. Rossby, of the Guggenheim Foundation, made sev- r

eral trips to different stations in California in connection with the establish-
,

ing of weather reporting stations.
:
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The chief purpose of this publication is to distribute information on
aeronautics to the flying personnel in the Regular Army, Reserve Corps,
National Guard, and others connected with aviation.
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RATES OP DESCENT OP A PALLING MAN
By A.M. Jacobs

A most interesting series of tests was recently performed by the Equipment
Branch of the Materiel Division, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, "'in which it was
attempted to obtain certain and definite information upon the rate of accelera-
tion and limiting velocity of a man falling after he has left an airplane, trust-
ing the course of his future to the reliability of the parachute. No definite
data seemed to exist on this subject, and it has frequently been recognized
that such Icnowledge would be of value to the designers, the testers, and finally
to

.
the us-ers of parachutes — both those compelled to get a chute open as quick-

ly as possible at low altitude, and those who, through a delayed opening, might
try to clear a falling body or evade enemy gunners in time of war.

The tests were performed at night. The plane used was a Douglas Torpedo
(DT Type) equipped with bomb shackles, releases, and dummy bays for drop^test-
ing parachutes. Two dummies v^ere dropped, one the size of an average man,
weighing 180 pounds, complete with dummy pack; the other the same in size but
weighing only 115 pounds complete. A 200-pound lead weight, with trailing dumny
parachute pack, the assembly so arranged as to simulate the resistance and
weight conditions of high speed parachute testing, was also used. The general
method of testing was to drop from the plane a diommy with a light attached
while a camera placed on the ground took a picture of the fall,

"The lights used in the first four tests, "says Serial Report No. 2916,
which gives a con^jlete account of the tests with accompanying graphs, "were
magnesium flares, commonly employed on wing tips. In the lead weight test,

a 12 volt, 35 ampere electric lamp was used. In the dummy tests, the flare
was clamped to a short piece of wood which formed ah extension to one of the
dummy’s legs and was lighted by a battery mounted in the airplane. The electric
lamp was mounted just beneath the lead weight and received its current from
a small battery housed in the dummy parachute pack. In each test the lights
were so mounted that they were visible from the c^era position before the

dummy or weight was released from the airplane,"
In the first tests the camera shutter of the ordinary view camera was

removed and a pendulum of proper length to swing at one second intervals was

suspended in front of the lens. In later tests a "between the lens" shutter

was used. This was held open by means of a spring and was closed once each *

second by a solenoid. The pendulum was removed from in front of the lens and
arranged to make contact with a bubble of mercury at the bottom of each swing,

thus closing the solenoid and battery circuit. This formed a more convenient
and accurate timing device. The camera was set with the axis of the lens
horizontal and the film vertical.

"When all was in readiness," again we quote from the report, "the airplane
^.would take off and climb to the prescribed altitude. The pilot signalled with
a flashlight when he was starting on the course, which was marked by blinking
lights on the ground. The timing pendulum was then started and allowed to

swing until the dummy or weight had reached the ground. The pilot maintained
his proper altitude with a sensitive altimeter. It was important that ‘he

hold closely to the proper altitude and pass not too close to the camera as the
image would not then fall on the .film. As he approached the first marker light
on his course, he switched on the dummy light and a few seconds later released
the dummy .

"

"The data obtained in these tests will assist in clarifying previous
records and establishing a basis for future work of this nature", says the
Report, in true report form. It does not mention, of course, that a surprise
element was brought out in ‘the series of tests which rather played havoc with
^popular conceptions concerning the cumulative velocity of falling bodies and
caused a riveted attention and a most' careful checking of photographs on the
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part of the engineers. .

'•

After the dnnirngr left the plane, the horizontal velocity equaled the spe^d
of the plane. But it was the. vertical velocity that was especially under study,
The velocity iirparted by the plane diminished as the velocity due to gravity,
or vertical velocity, increased, so that the resultant acceleration was not
very great. The 180 pound dummy with closed parachute pack fell at a maximum
ratte of between 160 ft./sec. (109 m.p.h.) and 175 ft. /sec. (119 ra.p.h.) and
gained this velocity in every instance in about 12 seconds time , having fallen
from 1400 to 1500 feet, the velocity from there on to the ground remaining
constant . Tumbling of the dummy diminished the velocity somewhat, the maximum
velocity during rapid tumbling being 160 ft./sec. against 175 ft./sec. where
it fell straight.

The maximum rate of fall of the 115 pound dummy, which was the same in
size as the 180 pound dumny, was reduced from 175 ft./sec. to 125 ft./sec. These
tests demonstrated that if a man jumped from an airplane traveling at 120 m.p.h,,
he would maintain approximately that same velocity until he reached the ground
or opened his parachute. If he left an airplane traveling at a higher rate of
speed than 120 m.p.h., his speed would rapidly diminish to that amount.

Tests along these Ijncs will continue. It is contemplated with the aid of
the moving picture camera to run a series to obtain the exact opening time of
the parachute under voricus conditions. The use of the camera in connection
with airplane tests of all kinds has proved a great boon and made possible
truer records and more accurate observations than ever were otherwise obtained,

oOo—

—

AIE COBPS EU&IKE'.EBIN& SCHOOL BEOPEHS

After a year of inactivity, 1927-1928, due to the shortage of officers in
the Air Corps, the Air Corps Engineering School reopened at Wright Eield on
July 1st, with Captain Edgar P. Sorenson in charge as Assistant Commandant undei
Brigadier-General William E. Gillmore, Commandant, and with ten studentt-efficers
in attendance.

The course, which is an extremely coirprehensive one for the year involved
includes Applied Physics, vShop Practice, Easiness Administration, Material
Laboratory Work, E.Lectricity, Thermodynamics and Engine Design, and
Aeronautical Engineering.

In connection with the course, Captain Sorenson states, the students will
get in about 140 hours of flying each. Details concerning requirements for en-
trance and the work performed under the various departments may be found in

Technical Bulletin Ho. 48, which may be had by interested officers upon
application to the Materiel Division, Dayton, Ohio.

The next school year opens in July, 1929, and applications for entrance
should be submitted by December next.

The following officers are enrolled in the present class: Major Adlai

H. Gilkeson, Captain Hubert V. Hopkins, let Lieut s. Harold H. Carr, Muir S.

Fairchild, Alfred A. Kessler, Jr.; Clements McMullen, James G. Taylor, 2nd

Lieuts. John W. Bowman, Charles H. Caldwell and George F. Schulgen.
The Engineering School is located on the second floor of the Administration

Building at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.—oOo—

AEBOMUTICAL CELEBP^TIOH AT SAH DIEGO, CALIF.

The City of San Diego, “The Air Capital of the West", is making great prep

arations for a huge aeronautical celebration for August 16th. It is planned to

have four hundred airplanes in the air at one time, making one of the most re-

markable dramas of the skies yet witnessed. This celebration will commemorate

the 25th anniversary of the Wright Brothers’ first successful take-off in a

heavier-than-air machine, and will mark the dedication of San Diego’s triple

“A" airport — “Lindbergh Field".
It is expected that the country’s most celebrated airmen and those inter-

ested in aviation will attend this celebration, which the San Diego Chamber of

Commerce Is sponsoring. It is contemplated that in this celebration the Air
Corps will have in all 102 airplanes, as follows: from March Field, 60;
Griffith Park,. Los Angeles, 6; Beserve Cau^, Eoclcwell Field, 10; Eockwell Air 1

Depot, 6; 95th Pursuit Squadron, 15; and 11th Bombardment Squadron, 5.
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AMBQLAUCE "BJAmS PEKFOEM GOOD SEEYICE

During the Piseal Year ending June 30, 1928, the three Air Corps
ambulance planes dn coiraniSBion performed valuable service, an ea/ife'rgv»rifiy e.rxv.i.T\|^

"in no less than 23 instances where patients were transported to hospitals via '

air because other transportation aigencies were not available or because it was
considered best for the patient’s welfare to utilize air transportation on the
score of comfort and rapidity of travel. Altogether four planes were utilized
as ambulances during the past Piscal Year, but no more than three were in com-
mission at any particular time.

In transporting the 22 patiants, the distance covered totalled 3,755
miles, the flying time 45 hours, and. the time saved in transportation by air
320 hours and 40 minutes or, roughly, 17J days.

Kelly Field, Texas; March Field, Riverside, Calif.; and France Field,
Panama Canal Zone, are the Air Corps stations where the ambulance planes are
in commission. The performance record of these planes for the past Fiscal
Year is as follows;

Type of Cases . Distance
Station Airplane Transported 6ov)ere^ Time Saved
Kelly Field XA-1 '

'

'> f [ \ 68 hrs.40 m.
March Field Cr-l \

^

- ^
4'

' H9 «
,

7 hr.30 W* ^0 Wa.
France Field 3^-1 & C-1 '

9, N i340 >*
• 18 hr.feO in; g33 brS»

The ambulance plane Vras especially invaluable in the Panama Cdnal Zone,
.

where transportation facilities are deficient. These aerial ambulanqe activi-
ties,- although not extensive, are noteworthy in that they serve to demonstrate
beyond a doubt the great value end pradticability of the airplane ambulance ae
a means of transportation of .sick and injured.

-oOo—
.

,

E:3>SRIMENT.iD PROJECTS WITH ,

Landing on the top of a building; picking up supplies from a moving truck;
transporting a relief brew to salvage a wrecked airplane; landing on the deck
of a steamer out at sea; conducting a search over Chesapeake Bay for lost
flyers, and removing two man from a small boat by irear-'.;; of a robe gadder lowered
from tthe airship were among the many missions peri'crme'd by the two airships
assigned to the 19th Airship Company, at La.igldy Field, Va., during the past
fiscal year, in order to test rhe scope of the airship’s use.

These two airships, both of the TC type, were in commission ever^r day

during the past fiscal year. With a record of 183 hours and 36 minutes for the

month of September and a total time of 1167 ship hours for the entire year, the

l9th Airship Company broke all previous records for lighter-than-air training
at Langley Field. ’

\ . '
.

.

The landing on the top of the Newport News High School Building was pns'

of the outstanding experiments of the year. There were three great handicaps
to be overcome in order to compiette this mission successfully,— the Small land-

ir^ space available; obstructions on all sides* including power lines' and ,

buildings; and the fact that there was no head wind to check the momentum of

the airship.
Another outstanding achievement was the landing of the Airship TC-5-E51

#n a moving steamer, loading a cargo and taking off again without halting i;he

Surface vessel. The landing was made on the after deck of the steamey ”^«rican
Trader", about 3 miles off Ambrose Light, N.Y.* on May 10th, The Chairman -erf

"

the Shipping Board characterized the achievement as a new step in the coerdtha-

tion of air and Water ^transportation.
When three Naval flyers were lost in the Chesapeake Bay, both airships

were flown daily in search of them. Very high winds prevailiefg at the time

did not prevent the missions being carried out. Fourteen flights were mace

for a total aircraft time of 50 hours.
An experiment to test the feasibility of picking up the crews of disabled

aircraft from the water was carried out. A free balloon, partially inflated,

was towed out into the water and set adrift, with a Langley Field officer as

pilot. The airship’s part in this mission was merely to proceed to Langley
Field to spread the alarm, whereiipon two speed boats were dispatched to the
scene of the danger, picked up the pilot, and rushed him to the station.

The airships accon^xlished several photographic missions, cooperated in a
-296- Y-5816,A.C.



nmber of missions with the Coast Artillery Corps ih connection with observing
and correcting artillery fire, were flown on a niimber of cross-conntry training
flights and cooperated in several problems with the 2nd Bombardment Cronp at
Langley Field.

oOo

TRA-IUING OF WEST POIMT CADETS AT LANOLEY FIELD

The training of the 1929 Class of the United States Military Academy was
carried on at Langley Field, Va., during the period June 10th to 29th. The
class was divided into three groups of approximately 100 cadets each. The
three groups were present in turn, and each group was present five working
days. Eight dual instructors were furnished from Brooks Field for their train-
ing, and the number of PT-1 airplanes at Langley Field was increased to 13.
Each cadet was given approximately five hours of flying, of which slightly
less than two hours was dual instruction in the PT-ls. In addition, they
were gi ven lectures on the Air Corps by instructors from the Air Corps Tactical
School and v/ere shown instruction Air Corps motion pictures. Small groups of
cadets were taken to the various departments, such as Paradhute, Engineering,

,

Machine Shop, Operations, Radio and Supply, where the work of the departments
was demonstrated and explained.

oOo

PARACHUTES AM) THE FAIR SEX

Sometime ago the author of a story on free ballooning facetiously remarked
that ladies do not go up in balloons because of the probability at some time or
another of being compelled to use a parachute. Well, the fair sex who flew
with Colonel Lindbergh over Washington wore the Army parachute and it appears
that no fuss was made about it.

,

In the annual report of the activities at Bolling Field, D.G..., for the
Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1928, mention is made of the flights Colonel Charles
A. Lindbergh made at the field when he took up for sight seeing tours over 'the ,

•

Capital City members of Congress and their friends — mostly friends, the Bolling
Field scribe adds. Two airplanes were used in these flights, one a Fokker C-2
Transport from Bolling Field and the other a Fokker Transport from the Naval Air
Station, Anacostia, D.C. The motors of these two planes were kept running,

continuously, and while one machine was in the air the other would be loaded
and ready for Colonel Lindbergh to transfer to it.

Army Air Corps rules require that all passengers flying in an Army plane
must wear the parachute. It was thought that the ladies would object to this
but, on the contrary, they liked it, especially since they looked quite well

in the coveralls furnished them. .Sometime later one woman expressed a desire

to borrow the outfit she wore on her flight, stating that she wished to wear

it at a costume ball.
During these flights over one thousand passengers were carried.

^—oOo

HEW CLASS. AT BROOKS FIELD

The class of students which’ started training at the Primary Flying School

at Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas., on March 1, 1928, advanced to the Basic

Stage on July 10th last to make way for the incoming class, numbering 119 stu-

dents. Of this number the Infantry furnished 9 officers; the Field Artillery, 6; i

Coast Artillery, 3; Cavalry, 3; Quartermaster Corps,!; total 22 officers. The

remaining 97 students were made up of 87 Cadets from civil life and 10 Cadets. *

from enlisted men of the Army.
All students reported in, received their various tests, including the

Orientator test, and reported at the Primary Stage for instruction on July I6th. ;

With the entrance of the present class, the policy of eliminating students )

as a result of their failure to pass the Orientator test was abolished.
The first academic subject taught is the personal equipment of the pilot,

which includes parachutes and all the equipment necessary to the pilot. The
j

last period in this subject consists of demonstrations of parachute jumps on i

the airdrome, including dummy and live jumps.
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AIR CORPS OFFICERS ON GENERAL STAFF ELIGIBLE LIST

The following Air Corps officers were recently placed on the eligible list
for detail to the General Staff Corps;
Major-General
Lieut .-Colonel
Lieut .-Colonel

James E. Fecliet

C.C. Culver
Charles H.Danforth

Lieut .-Colonel Ira F. Fravel
Lieut .-Colonel John H. HovTard

Lieut .-Colonel James A. Mars
Major Follett Bradley
Major Lewis H. Brereton

Major Eugene H. Lohman
Major Ira A. Rader
Major Ralph Royce
Major Albert L. Sneed
Major Oscar Westover
Capt. Robert C. Candeo
Capt . Wm . B . Farthing
Capt. Lynwood B. Jacobs

-oOo—

•

PILOT SEARCHES POTOMAC RIVER FOR BODY OF SUICIDE

Probably the first time the historic Potomac River was ever searched via
airplane for the body of a haman being occurred on the pet "Jinx" day of them
all- Friday, the 13th. On that day in the month of July,Lt. Frederick A.Schauss,
Air Corps Reserve, stationed at Bolling Field, D.C., flew Lieut.Edward J. Kelly,
head of the police homicide squad, in an 0-1 over the Potomac River from Key
Bridge to Great Palls, searching for the body of a supposed suicide.

It was the first time the local police had used an airplane in their work
and they covered in a few minutes territory which would have required the

harbor police launch more than an hour to go over. No trace of the body was
found.

Lieut, SchauBs on his return noticed the date on the calendar and stated
that had he known it was Friday the thirteenth he would never have made a flight
for such a purpose,

oOo

FERRYING PLANES ACROSS THE CONTINEIOT

©le ferrying of airplanes from place of manufacture to various fields and
stations throughout the country still continues to be practiced in the Army
Air Corps. During the months of June and July a number of deliveries of 02-H
planes were made from the Douglas Aircraft Factory at Santa Monica, Calif.

These planes were ferried eastward by Army Air Corps pilots via the Rockwell Air
Depot, where they are checked over and serviced before leaving. Officers who

recently ferried these planes from the west to the east coast were Lieuts. J.E,

Upston, Robert E. S<clff and L.l, Miller, on duty in the Office of the Chief of

the Air Corps, Washington; Lieut. G.A. Whatley, of Maxwell Field, Ala., and Lieut
C'.W.Cousland of Post Field, Fort Sill,0kla.

One 02-H plane was ferried by Lieut. Miller to Maxwell Field and the remain-

ing four were flown to Bolling Field, Washington,D.C. Riding as a passenger
with Lieut. Cousland was Maj. Mason, of the Air Corps Reserve.

Major Albert L. Sneed, Commanding Officer of Roclcwell Field, ferried an
02-H plane from the Douglas plant to Sdgewood Arsenal, Md., bringing back to

Rockwell Field a PW-9D from the Fairfield Air Depot. "While in the East Major
Sneed paid a visit to the Office of the Chief of the Air Corps.

oOo
RESERVE OFFICERS RECSIi’E TRAINING AT LANGLEY FIELD

By Lieut. Wilton M. Briney,A.C. Reserve

The 324th Observation Squadron, Organized Reserves, arrived at Langley
Field, Va., for two weeks’ training on July 8th. The arrival of this active

reserve unit caused summer airdrome and academic activities to more nearly
resemble the busy Langley Field during the 2nd Bombardment Group training
period and the Air Corps Tactical School term.

The thirty Reserve officers arriving in this squadron, commanded by Major
Walsey R. Bazley, Captain, Air Reserve, were divided into two flights. Flight
leaders assigned were; Reserve Captains Louis T., Barry, Flight "A", and J.J.

Feery, Flight "B" . The flights functioned on a competitive basis during their
training.

An innovation for Reserve training at Langley Field was successfully ac-
complished through the means of the flight contest. The events of the flight
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competition were; A S-ehip formation; a 5
ship formation; an accuracy landing contest; the percentage of the Reserve
rated pilots to he soloed in each flight; aerial gunnery; Field Order written
hy each flight leader to complete the mission assigned in a Field Order written
hy the squadron commander; flight proncptness; appearance of flight quarters;
military hearing and neatness of individuals; observation of ground puffs;
flight scores on the pistol range; flight observation missions accomplished
by flight observers;' flight baseball g^e; flight golf tournament; flight swim-
ming match.

As was expected hy the camp executivesV this flight contest did not meet
with hearty approval of the reserve officers for the first day or two. "More
flying, more service type airplanes is what we want", they said.

A markdd change of attitude was apparent on the third morning of the train-
ing period. The spirit of competition had grown in the two flights until it
was the subject of conversation at mess and in the barracks,

^/iaximum effort was put fotth by each officer in each flight' to see that
his flight won every- event of competition, resulting in a happy and beneficial
two iteeks* training period.

The Rotary Club and three banks of Hampton, Va,, furnished cups for the
winners.

^reat interest was shown by the Reserve officers in a dally publication
of their activities, called the "Squad News". Each Reserve officer was per-
mitted to contribute anything he saw fit in this daily "Squad News".' It re-
sulted in a printed and bound record of all the squadron’s military activities
and pertinent remarks concerning its personnel during the two weeks’ training,
i At the end of the camp each officer was provided a mimeographed "Squad
^0W3" complete. To quote from the subhead "Pistol Range"; "Yesterday proved
one thing, and that was, wo are in need of plenty of practice. The officers of

ghis camp looked like a g'roup of Pittsburgh police, who have never been known
io hit anything." It may be mentioned here that more than 90^ of the 3S4th
Observation Squadron are from Pittsburgh.

j

Under the sub-head "Our Gesture", a verse appeared each day in the "Squad

News". One is submitted here:

Flight "A" had Major Yost,

'-"B", Babb Bake at the post
They flew and landed to a mark,
pur only one the flag to park.

When Captain Foery on his side,

Landed the PT very wide,

Laedlein for the other flight.

Certainly gave "B" a fright.

Then came Frank trying his best,

Bat not quite up to the rest,

While Massey proved how it is done,

'

His flying for the "B’s" had won.

The final score showed 4 feet,

A small margin for one to beat.

Now "B" has this and pistol rang©,.

Ahead of "A" who ’ 11 make a change

Langley Field officers detailed for the Air Corps Reserve Officers Camp,

July 8th to 21st, were; Camp Commander, Major J'unius W. Jones, Air Corps; Senior

Instructor, Captain Ernest Clark, Air Corps; Observation Officer, 1st Lieut. K.N,

Walker, Air Corps; Camp Adjutant, 2nd Lieut. Ford L. Fair, Air Corps; Engineering

Officer, Ist Lieut. R.W.C. Wimsatt, Air Corps; Recreation and Supply Officer,

1st Lieut. Wilton M. Briney, Air Reserve.
.Seven instructors were assigned from the officer personnel of Langley Field,

‘The five PT airplanes used by the Squadron were serviced hy the 58th Ser-

vice Squadron.
•—oOo-—

.

CROSS-COUNTRY PLIGHTS FROM BOILING FIELD

The month of July proved to be a. busy one fo-r cross country flying of Air

Corps personnel from Bolling Field, D.C. During the first three weeks of the

month a total of 61 cross-country flights were made, as follows;

To Langley Field, Va. . . . . .8
To Middletown, Pa. . . . . . .5
To Mitchel Field, N.Y .19

To Wright -Field, Ohio . . . . .3
To Philadelphia, Pa.. . . . . '. 2

To Columbia, S.C, 2

To Altoona, pa. . 3
- 298

To Miller Field, N.Y. .

To Selfridge Field, Mich
To Leesburg, Va. . . .

To Detroit, Mich. . .

To Teterboro, N. J. . .

To Indianapolis, Ind.

To Pine Camp, N.Y. . .
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To Lancaster, Pa 3 To Aberdeen, Md. 1

To Shamokin, Pa 3 To Herndon, Ta, 1

To Hagerstown, Md S To &roton^ Conn 1

In addition to the above, a ntunber of local pilots ferried new airplanes
from different factories to their destinations,

oOo—-*

THE .BALLOOH JUNIPERS OF THE WORLD Y^AR

Much has been written, and will no doubt continue to be written, concerning
the Caterpillar Club, that mythical organization of airmen who owe their exist-
ence on God’s green earth today to the parachute which did not fail them in the

time of greatest need.
In the last issue of the Air Corps Mews Letter a statement was made to the

effect that 94 emergency parachute jumps have thus far been made. Since that
time another member was added to the fold of the Caterpillar Club, thus making
a total of 95 life-saving jumps to date.

Our attention was recently brought to a World War document, known as Report
of Balloon Section, Volume 1, which gives a list of American balloon men who
jumped to safety with a parachute from balloons which were attacked by emeny
aircraft. It appears from this report that a grand total of 117 of such jumps
were made in the zone of operations, 108 by officers and 9 by enlisted men.
Of these 117 jumps, 59 were made from balloons which had been attacked and set

on fire by enemy aircraft and 58 from balloons which were attacked but did not
catch fire.

In the tabulation giving the names of officers and enlisted men who made
emergency parachute j-umps from imperiled balloons there are many repeaters. Of
the total of 76 names listed, 26 men are credited with more than one jump.

It would seem appropriate to give the men who jumped for their lives dur-
ing combat operations vifith the enemy a different designation from the men who
took French leave of their craft in peace time. There is also the distinction
that, with two exceptions, all the members of the Caterpillar Club jumped from
airplanes, whereas the war time balloon jnmpers under discussion made all their
hops into space from balloons.

Pending a better suggestion, the title “Balloon Jumpers. of the World War"
is for the present conferred on the 76 men who made use of the bit of silk

in order to live and fight another day.
The outstanding balloon jumper of them all was Lieut. G. Phelps, Air Ser-

vice, who was credited with five jumps, three from burning balloons and two

from balloons not set on fire. Four men on the list are fourth degree members
of the new organization, vizj 1st Lieuts. Byr'on T. Burt, J.A. Higgs, J.A.

McDevitt and Y/.J.R. Taylor, all of the Air Service. Through one of those
strange coincidences, the third degree membership is also limited to four men,
in the persons of 2nd Lieut, G.D.Amstrong, Field Artillery, 1st Lieuts. G.C.

Carroll and Dache M. Reeves, Air Service, and Sergeant H.O. Micholls, Air Ser-
vice. There are 17 men upon whom the second degree was conferred.

The membership of the "Balloon Jumpers of the- World War" is given helow,
as follows;

Names
Balloons
Burned

Balloons
Not Burned

Total
Jumps

1st Lieut,

2nd Lieut
2nd Lt.

2nd Lt.
2nd Lt.

Captain
1st Lt.

2nd Lt.

1st Lt.

2nd Lt.

1st Lt.
1st Lt.

2nd Lt.

1st Lt.

2nd Lt.

1st Lt.

F.L. Adams, A.S.
J.A. Allen, A.S,

H, Anderson, A.S,

S. Anderson.A.S.
D.Armstrong, F. A,
Arthur, F.A,

.P.

.S.

.R.

.L.

.G.

.G.

.S.

.T.

.E.

Atkinson, F.A,
Parker, A.S,

Barton, A.S.
Biche, A.S,
Bowerw, A.S,
Boyd, A.S,
Burrell, F.A,
Burt, A.S.
Butcher, F.A.

.C. Carroll, A.S.

1

1

1

1

1

3
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1

2

1

2

3

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

4
1

3
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Balloons Balloons Total
Name .... ... Burned Not Burned Jumps

1st Lt, B.M. Clark, A.S.' • - 1 1
1st Lt. S.V. Clarke, A.S. 2 2
2nd Lt. A.B. Cole, A.S. 1 1

1st It. P.D. Ctunmings, P.A. 1 - 1

1st Lt. R.L. Davis, P.A. 1 - 1

1st Lt. R.L. Dold, P.A. 1 1

2nd Lt. P.W. Duell.A.S. 1 1

2nd Lt, H.E D'ungan, A.S. 1 1 2
1st Lt. P.J DurrSchmidt, P.A. - 1 • 1

1st Lt. L.C. Perrenhach.A.S, 1 1 ... 2
1st Lt. .J.M. Pox, A.S. 1 .. 1

2nd Lt. C.C. French, P.A, -

.

1 1

2nd Lt. E.M. Gallagher. A.S.- - 1 1

1st Lt. H.H.P. Gossett, P.A. 1 - U
Ist-Lt. E.D, Harris, P*A. - . 1 1

2nd Lt, P.M. Henry, A.S, - 1 1

1st Lt. J.A. Higgs
;

1 3 4
2nd Lt. H.H. Holland, A.S., 1 1

1st Lt. S.I. Howell, A.S. 2 « 2
2nd Lt. H.H. Hndnut, P.A. 1 1

1st Lt. S.W. Kellogg, A.S. ~ 2 2
2nd Lt. J.f. Lane, A.S. 2 2

Is* Lt. J.W. Lavers, A.S, 1 1

1st Lt. E.R. Likeris, ..
A.S, 2 2

1st Lt. W.C. MacBrayne, A.S, « 1 1

1st Lt,. J.A. McDevitt,A.S. 1 3 4
2nd Lt. E.S. Montgomery, A.S. - 1 1

2nd Lt. H.E, Montgomery, A.S, 1 - 1

1st Lt. S.T. Mooro, A.S, - 1 1

2nd Lt. P.M. Morgan, P.A, 1 - 1

1st Lt, L.M. M-urphy, A.S. 1 1

1st Lt. H.P. Neibling, P.A. 2 « i 2

1st Lt. G.R. Nixon, P.A. 2 - 2

1st Lt. R.K. Patterson, A.S. 1 1 2

1st Lt. G. Phelps, A.S, 3 2 5

2nd Lt. G.E. Q,uisenherry, A.S, 1 1 2

let Lt. D.M. Reeves, A.S. 8 1 3

2nd Lt. J.B. Rivers, P.A, 1 - 1

1st Lt. P.N.A. Rooney, A.S. 1 1 2

1st Lt, C.J. Ross, A.S, 1 1 2

2nd Lt, M.D. Sapiro, A.S. « 1 1

2nd Lt. M.A, Sedgwick, A.S,
.

1 - 1

2nd Lt. W.D.M. Shaman, P.A. 1 1

1st Lt, M.R. Smith, A.S. 1 1

2nd Lt, A.R'!, Stubbs, A.S. 1 1

1st Lt. L.W. Taylor, A.S. « 2 2

1st Lt, R.W. Thompson, A.S. 1 - - 1

2nd Lt. J.H. Yernon, A.S, « 1 1

1st Lt. J..I. Wallace, A.S, 1 1

2nd Lt. S.E. White, A.S, 1 ' 1 • '

2nd Lt. A.J. Zavoyski, P.A. « 1
.

1

1st Lt. C.L. Purber, P.A. 1 - 1

Corp. L.S. Balay, A.S. 1 - . 1

Sgt. N. Brunell, A.S, - 1 1

Sgt. S.C, Burnham, A.S, 1 1

Sgt. J.L. Cain, A.S.
-

- 1 1

M.E. Meyer.'L. Cohn, A.S, •1 1

Sgt. H.O. Nicholls, A.S. 2 1 3

Pvt, Robert Scott, A.S. 1 1

Total 59
.
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IMJSUAL PAEACHUTE JUl/IPIITG EXPERIEUGE

Seven enlisted men stationed at the Primary Plying School at Brooks Eield,
San Antonio, Texas, recently made their first attempt at a live parachute
One of these men went through a most unusual experience. After Reaving his
plane and pulling the rip cord of the parachute he drifted into a rising air
current and, instead of dropping at the normal rate a parachute descends to the
ground, between 18 and 27 feet per second from an altitude between 800 and 1,000
feet, according to tests conducted sometime ago by the Air Corps at Dayton, Ohio,
he hung practically stationary in the air for a period of two minutes. His rate
of descent averaged approximately three feet per second, probably the slowest
rate of descent on record anywhere. The jumps were made from a seven-ship
formation flying at an altitude of 2,000 feet.

Here is Y/hat the SECOKD DIYISIOH EEYIEl, San Antonio, Texas, has to say
regarding the above incident;

"This nay be news rather than humor, but Bill is willing to bet the unspent
portion of last month’s pay th§,t it was not funny to one man,,

"A group of would-be aviators at Brooks Eield T/ent up for a parachute jump
last week. It was the first jump for all of them, and they were trying to gain
confidence. The idea was that once they realised how nice it was they would
want to make jumps ihSiSead of yachting trips over the week end. One young man,
however, may be conmneed now that parachuting is safe, but there was a while v-

in which he was willing to exchange the thrills of the air for a little bit of
terra firma.

"He stepped overboard at 2,000 feet, counted five, or maybe only three,
pulled the ring and waited for developments. He got them. With a loud thump
the chute opened and his fall was checked. A beautiful feeling of serenity
stole over him. It was joy supreme. The easy glide earthwards was going to he
one bit of real pleasure. And then it happened. Instead of falling he began
to rise. His parachute was taking him in the general direction of the moon, and
it looked for a time as if he were leaving for good. An upward rush of air had
caught the lad and he was up higher than the start in almost no time. He fin-
ally came back to earth, but at last reports was not volunteering for any more
parachute jumps."

oOo

BROOKS FIEID STUDEITOS GRADUATE

An impressive review featured the graduation exercises for the June class

at the Air Corps Primary Flying School at Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas, on

June 29th, The review was fcllowed with a^i address by the Commanding General

of the Air Corps Training Center, General Frank P, Lohun. Air Corps. The exer-
cises were witnessed by about 5^000 people from San Antonio and the immediate

vicinity.
The curriculum of the Primary Flying School v/es changed on July 1, 1927,

from five months to eight months’ duration, the basic training formerly given

at the Advanced Flying School at Kelly Field, Texas, having been included in

the curriculum of the Brooks Field School.
It is interesting to note that the number of students who graduated in

the last two classes increased approximately 20 percent over that in the

preceding p:lasses. —oOo

BOLLING FIEID PERSONNEL RECEIVE UNEXPECTED BATH
By the News Letter Correspondent

Lieut. Jtyron R. food, Air Corps, recently gave seven enlisted men from
Bolling Field a cold bath when he landed a C-1 in the Potomac River near
Alexandria, Va» While flying at an altitude of 2,000 feet, the motor froze
and, unable to reach a satisfactory field, the pilot decided to land in the
shallow water off shore.

Gliding down as slowly as possible, it seemed as though Lieut. Wood would
make a perfect landing, but when about fifty feet above the river the transport
fell off and dived straight for the water. Helping members of the crew from
the rear cockpit to the wings of the ship, Lieut. Wood dived under the water
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in search for Private Standcven, trho was rendered unconscious when the plane . -f

struck the water. He pullsa the injured man to the sui’face and a^ain dove on
a second search of the fuselage.

All members of the crew v^ere badly shaken when the plane struck and, in
addition', most of them had cuts or bruises more or less serious. Private Thomaa
Standeven and Private Joseph A. Droter were taken to Walter Heed Hospital, and
the remainder were treated ly Major Hobert rale, the Plight 'Surgecn at Bolling
Pield, who hastened bo the scene of the crash in the Navy speed boat.

Sergeant William ,B. Brockaway, Sergeant Hudolph J. Leiiutta and Privates
Prank Lukoville, Oscar E. Johnson and L.A. McCaughey remained with, the plane
to assist in bringing it in.

On his return to BoLling Pield, Ldeut. Wood stated that he believed a loose
or broken water connection had caused the motor to freeze.

All members of the crew praised the coolness of Lieut. Wood; and the
officers of the post declared that only great luck in addition to unusual flying
ability on his part saved the lives of the seven men.

oOo

BROOKS PIELD PLYERS PAY HOMAGE TO THE LATE CAPT. CARRANZA

A forty-ship formation, consisting of eight 5-ship units, took off from
Brooks Pield, ^San Antonio, Texas, at 3j20 P.M., July 19-ch, to participate in
the homage paid Captain Eniilio Carranza, noted Mexican flyer, who met an un~
timely death in an airplane crash while returning to Mexico City from his Good
Will Plight to the United States. One 5-shj.p formation met the train outside
of the city limits and escorted it into San fn-ocnio, meanwhile dropping flowers
on the car bearing the dead flyers *s body. The remains of Ca'otain Carranza
were removed from the train and kaken to the Munic^-pal Auditorium under mili-
tary escort. The pianos remained aloft rendezvousing over the city while the
body was lying in sta.to until 6^30 P.M.

On the following day a 15-ship formation from Brooks Pield, led by Lieut.
Wendell Brookley, left the airdrome at 5:30 A.M. , and proceeded to Laredo, Tex.,
for the purpose of participating in the services hold for Captain Carranza,
While the body was being eteorted across the International Bridge, the formation
from Brooks Pield came down to an altitude that permitted the dropping of flow-

•

ers on the bridge and casket,

oOo

CAPTAIN MACEEADT RECEIVES DISTINGUISHED PLYING CROSS
By A.M. Jacobs

In the Wright Pield Ai^itorium at 11:30 A.M., July 28th, the "Distinguished
Plying Cross", awarded by Cpngress for outstanding flying accomplishmc-nts, was
conferred upon Jolm A. Macready, Captain, Air-xlos., by Brigadier-General W,S.

!

Gillmore. The ceremony was performed in the presence of "Lieutenant" Macready's
family, a group of his friends and the civilian and military personnel pf
Wright Pield. '

,

General Gillmore, in making the presentation, said, "We are gathered'^ here
this morning to pay honor to one of the country's most distinguished airmen,
one who through his Icnowledge and skill has proved himself thoroughly deserving
of that honor. Twice, Lieutenant Macready has been officially acknowledged as

holder of the World’s Altitude Record. Many think of that feat as merely, get

-

•ting into a plane and climbing with it as high as it will go. They do not know I

of the weeks and months of preparation involved, of the piuysical, technical,
professional fitness essential for its successful accomplishment. Lieutenant
Macread;^ was also a co-pilot of the Army Transport T-2 in the only non-stop i

crossing of the continent made to date. He has ever been a hard, keen worker
and in every undertaJoing has brought credit to the A,rmy, to Ms field, and to^

himself. The Army was sorry to lose Lieutenant Macready when a few years ago ,

he resigned to take up other work, but it has followed his career with interest
and best wiehes for his success. And now it is a great pleasme to have the

honor to present to him, in the name of the president of the United States, thif

Distinguished Plying Cross, awarded him by Congress. I will read the official
citation."

After reading the citation, General Gillmore pinned on the decoration.
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Lieutenant Macready responded by expressing Ms appreciation of the honor
accorded Mm.

-

.
,

"Though no longer active in aviation circles", said Lieutenant Macready,
"I hope to see the time when officers and members of the flying service who
have been the backbone of aviation receive the credit due them. Many here today-

have done work of great importance. Recent advancements in aviation are due to .

nothing so much as the pioneering development work performed by the trained
personnel' of this service. I am proud once to have been a member of it."

Senator Simeon D. Pess and CpB^ensman Roy G-. Pitzgerald were then called
upon by General Gillmore. Senator Pess e2q5ressed his faith in the continuing
progress of aviation and said the day would come when people would be taking the

air routes for safety. He promised every support on the part of the Government
in this new development. . Congressman Fitzgerald spoke of the new Wright Field
and its place in aviation; .of his long association with Lieutenant Macready and
described in detail a flight made with him over the mountains in storm and a
forced landing. Ho recalled Macready’ s night parachute jump, the first made in

emergency, and finished by. characterizing him as the coolest, ablest, cleverest,
most courageous person he had ever known.

The new auditorinm, large and pleasing to the eye, is an especially fitting
plade for the conferring of honors, and it is hoped many will find their way
through its portals in the time to come. Flyers who have worked hard to have
done it chiefly for the joy of the work, not expecting recognition. But un-
expected recognition is especially easy to take and the fact of delay would but
add savor. How we’d like to see some of the pioneering ventures of flight,
daring, colorful and hazardous in the extreme with the old unreliable equipment,
take their places in the sun along with the newer successes which an awakened
public has been so ready to acknowledge’. Some one has,-. said that any flyer on
active status through the last ten years and still alive to tell the tale has
done "distinguished" flying. Undoubtedly true and all credit to them. And in

the annals of some of these distinguished flyers lie certain brilliant flights
which have definitely along the early ways marked milestones in aviation advance-

ment. The "cross" would lose nothing in prestige by being diverted baclcward

to help mark these milestones for all time to come, and v/hat an unlimited satis-

faction to all concerned it would be to see the pilots of these flights come

into their belated rewards! —oOo—

•

DEATH OF LIEUT. CHARLES B. AUSTIN, AIR CORPS

The grim reaper has taken away from the ranks of the Air Corps one of its

most promising officers — Lieut. Charles B. Austin, who died on July 27th at

the hospital at Fo.ijft Monroe, Va., from acute cerebro-spinal meningitis.
For a number of years Lieut. Austin was on duty as instructor at the Air

Corps Tactical School at Langley Field, Va. He was slated to attend the Com-
mand and General Staff School at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, for a two-year term

starting next September. In being detailed as a student at this school a prec-
edent was created for the Air Corps, if not for the entire Army, for the prac-
tice has been to limit details of students to officers not below the rank of

Captain. Lieut. Austin’s exceptional services at the Tactical School, howeyer,
was the factor which weighed heavily in his favor. Unfortunately, he was not
fated to bo the first. junior Air Corps officer to attend this School.

Lieut. Austin was' born on July 7, 1891, at Vermilion Grove, 111. Graduat-
ing from the DePaiiw University, Greencastle, Ind., he served as an instructor
in mathematics at this university during his senior year. For four years fol-
lowing his graduation in 1913 he was Secretary and Treasurer of the Avalon
Orchard Tract Co. of Kuna, Idaho,

During the World far, Lieut. Austin enlisted in the Aviation Section, Sig-

nal Corps, and he received his ground school training at the University of

.

Illinois, Graduating on December 8, 1917, he was transferred to Waco, Texas,

for his flying training, received his R.M.A, rating March 30, 1918, and was
commissioned a 2nd LicMenant. From April 10 to August 22, 1918, he was sta-

tioned at Ellington Field, Houston, Texas, where he piprsued the course for
bombing pilots, following which he waso«|rdered to duty overseas. All of his

overseas service was in England.. Arriving in that country in September, 1918,

he served as Commanding Officer of Flight A, 140th Aero Squadron, and later as
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CoTomanding Officer of the 92nd Aero S.q.'uadron (Bombardment) . He also served as
flying instructor on Farmans, EE-2Es and DH-4s

Upon his return to the United States early in 1919, he was ordered to duty
in the Panama Canal Zone, and while there w^s commissioned a 1st Lieutenant in
the Air Corps, Regular Army, on September 18, 1920. In the latter part of that
year Lieut. Austin planned a flight from Panama Canal Zone to Washington, D.C.,
via Kingston, Jamaica; Bavana, Cuba; Carlstron Field, Fla.j and Fayetteville, H.C.
He ^started on this flight on October 6, 1920, but after flying over the ocean for
10| hours and conflicting 400 miles, he encountered heavy storms which damaged
his propeller and forced him to turn back. The atmospheric conditions were so
severe that the entering edges of his wings were worn down so that the linen
coverings were practically threadbare. The propeller tips, not having let go
simultaneously, had the effect of setting up a tremendous vibration with the
consequent iinmeninent danger of engine failure. This continued until the second
frayed tip finally let go and the propeller began to balance up. During about
3|> hours of his flight he was flying through a blinding tropical storm of great
violence.

Baling flown for such an extended period over a wide storm area, with no
pro'^jfo^^of issue therefrom, Lieut. Austin felt that his chances of hitting
Jamaica were, under the circumstances, dicidedly slim, and therefore decided to
retrace his steps and retain to Colon, Panama, which he reached in due time and
managed to make a safe landing.

The concept of this flight, Lieut. Austin's careful and efficient prepara-
tions for it, and the daring and coffjiumate skill and resourcefulness which he
exhibited during its execution mark it as an outstanding achievement in aero-
nautics up to the year 1920.

THiile on duty in Panara, Lieut. Austin served as Flight Commander of the

Jjfth Squadron and as Comr&nding Officer of the 13th Photo Section. Upon his
return to the continental limits of the United States, ho was assigned as
Engineer Officer of the 14th Squadron at Langley Field, Va.

During the Pulitzer Races in 1928 at Detroit, Mich., Lieut. Austin took
second place in the Detroit NEWS Aerial Mail Trophy Race. He was a£.pe^ticipant

in the fli^t of six Army planes from the United States to San Juari, Porto Rico,

and return, a project wUch involved a distance of nearly 8,000 miles.
Detailed as a student at tho Air Corps Tactical School, Langley Field, for

the 1923-24 term, he graduated on June 14, 1984, and shortly thereafter was
assigned to duty as an instructor at this school.

oOo

A NEW ^OTOR BALLOON
By A.M. Jacobs

We have all seen a email potato growing on a very large potato, though we

never expected, perhaps, to see the combination take to the air and fly. But

we can think of no bettor way of visualizing a new motor balloon, which recent-

ly underwent flight testing at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, under the direction

of Mr. W.E. Hoffman, of the Materiel Division, for the purpose of determining
the military value, if any, of this new type of lighter-thon-air craft.

Althou^ developed entirely through coramorcial initiative for advertising
purposes, the unique design, simplicity of construction and operation, and low

cost attracted the attention of the engineers of the Materiel Division who

thought they saw a possibility of utilizing it for observation purposes, an
idea which the aforementioned tests rather tended to confirm.

The balloon, which is non-rigid, with an overall length of 70 feet and
maximum diameter of 30 feet, is the smallest controlled lighter-than-air craft

ever built in this country. Power is furnished tsy a Henderson 4 cylinder^ engine.

A light car accomodating two flyers hangs beneath the main bag. The unique
features, however, lie in the pear shaped main bag and the ;%ubsidiary bag (or

•mall potato) attached to the rear. Other airships have invariably had rigid

control eurtDapes. In the Motor Balloon, this small bag forms the control elemen-

it being moved up or down as an elevator or to either side as a rudder, the

control Hines extending between it and the altitude wheel and rudder bar in the

control car. Another feature is its shortness — it is Just twice as long as it

is thick — which permits ground handling and flight at zero pressure. It is

easily portable, having been transplrted five hundred miles to Wright Field on
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a trailer in tow of a light passenger-car . The rigging is simple and it can

he set up, as can the free balloon, in an, .opejx field. This is in contrast with

present airships which must be rigged in a hangar with a period of days for each
inflation. It may be inflated without even the inflation net customarily used
with balloons, the load lines serving the same purpose. Also it is easily man-
euvered on the ground, all parts being high and clearing nicely during periods
of yaw and pitch.

The three test’ flights of July 18, while demonstrating that the Motor Bal-

loon is still in the experimental status, more than proved its possible value
from a military point of view, “Developments thus far have proved", writes Mr.

Huffman, "that this type of motor balloon is far more economical, both in the

Initial cost and in operation, than any type developed in the past. Although
con^lete- test flights have not been made, it is believed from observation of

flights to date, that an airship of this type properly rigged and provided with
ample power would be more highly maneuverable in flight than the conventional
type of airship. It has been definitely proved that it is convenient and easy

to handle on the ground with a small crew, and that it can be erected in the open

with no more difficulty than would be encountered with a free or observation bal-

loon. One of the outstanding features. is the low cost. The initial cost of the

experimental ship, including design, is understood to be $5,000,00 With proper
care in holding down weights and with correct engine and propeller installation,
it is believed that this ship could operate on flights of eight to ten hours with

two men at a speed of twenty-five m.p.h. From a cost training point of view,

four or five of these ships of hellm volme could be used for primary training

of airship pilots at about the same Initial cost as one standard training ship.
——oOo—

CERTAII ASPECTS OP A¥IATI0N MEDICIME

In a lecture recently delivered by Lieut .-Colonel Levy M. Hathaway, Medical

Corps, Plight Surgeon, on duty In the Office, Chief of the Air Corps, Washington,

on the subject of aviation medicine, he stated that whatever were the purposes
of the creator and whether created in his present form or evolved from some low-
er order of life, it must be conceded that man was not primarily fashioned to fly.

When som© 25 years ago man made for himself mechanical wings and undertook
the conquest of the air, he ventured beyond the confines of an age old racial

environment. As a terrestrial organism it might have been anticipated that he

would encounter difficulties and undergo stresses in accordance with the degree

of his deviation from the physical characteristics of those aerial forms of life

which have been specialized by nature in every organ for a particular purpose.

What the birds do naturally and easily, man must accomplish mechanically.

Meanwhile, he cannot change his physical makeup to conform to these new require-

ments; his organs were pot primarily fashioned to function perfectly under the

conditions hnposed by- this entirely new environment. The demands on hie earth-

ly constitution must be greater than generally realized, since It is to be in-

ferred that such an unaccustomed task must entail stresses and strains .in pro-
portion as a man is physically and psychically -on^eclallied, for its' performance

.

It is true that man has great powers of adaptability, otherwise he could
not fly at all, but it Is equally true that he is not specialized for flying; if

he were he would probably lack that adaptability which makes him what he is. It

is a biological law th^ f\mction precedes structure. Effort precedes develop-
ment as demand creates supply. It may be that man's physique and personality
will eventually undergo profound alteration as a consequence of this, his latest

extensive endeavor. When men have been flying as long as they have been walking,

future men may develop anatomically and pl^siologically in conformity with the

special requirements of aerial locomotion as practiced by the human race. Mean-
while, man is handicapped to whatever extent his anatomical equipment and, physi-
ological processes are inadequate to meet the specific demands.

Although man does not need wings nor feathers, since these he has supplied
by material fabrications of his own' Invention, he needs other things equally
inportant in flying and until by further invention he has devised and improved
aids to navigation, he must depend largely upon his natural physical equipment
to meet whatever is required in the accon^lishment of his undertaking.

We cannot doubt the wisdom of the Creator in adapting special forms of life

to- their especial’ needs, nor is it in accordance with the economy of nature to
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lavish her endownments .indiscriminately without, regard to need. The earthworm
does not need eyes and it has none. The eye& of'the mole arc rudimentary, being
•no. longer essential to its mode of life. Cn the other hand, the eyes of birds
are marvelous, greatly superior to our own. Because of their mode of life they
needed good vision and they developed it. Wc do not Imow how many generations oi ;

eagles and their progenitors lived and died before one was hatched which could
descry its prey from such enormous heights as to remain it.self invisible from
the earth below; nor do we knovi' how many generations of owls were bred and born
before one could see well enorgh to fly in the dark. These birds have special-
ized as pursuit pilots since the world began., Bach is fully equipped for his
own work, but the eagle rests by night and the owl by day; whereas man, the new-
comer, flies both by d.ay and night.

Birds have excellent visual accommodation, eye muscle balance and depth per-
ception. Vife have seen a hawk fljr at a terrific speed among thick shrubbery in
pursuit of its equally swiftly dodging prey^ while pursued- and pursuing alike
avoided collision with any obstacle. TJiid fowl fly wing, to wing in formations
which military airmen by conscious attention and Uxiceasing vigilance fetrive to
emulate. Let one of our pilots in such a formation relax for a moment or mis-
judge the- distance to another plane — the wings touch and the planes fall to
earth:. Not so the wild fowl equipped by nature for formation flying.

They also have other equipment which we may envy. It would be easier for
our pilots if they, like the carrier pigeon, had in their heads some natural
equivalent of an earth- induction compass combined with a Bank and Turn Indicator
which would enable them. to find their way through darkness, wind and fog across
those trackless skies which separate the continents.

When the earth is obscured by clouds and the horizon invisible, the airman
cannot depend upon any inherent sense of equilibrium or of direction. He is in-
adequate in this re-spect, as in many others pertjrert to flying. Bred on the

,

ground, he is physically a6.apted only to moderate changes of barometric pressure ’

and equivalent oxygen srppjy. Deprived of his accustomed alveolar oxygen pres-
sure at high altitudes., nis jn.dgment suffers, conscious attention fails, circu-
lation likewise, and unless relieved ho perishes. Adjusted to slow locomotion,
his organs are none too tightly anchored to resist the violent and sudden change
with relation to gravity and inertia which aerial acrobatics demand. These acro-

batics are essential to military maneuvers and combat; the Army pilot must out-
fly the enemy or suffer defcvat.

. , !

In the preceding remarks an attempt was made to indicate that flying is
i

rather a difficult task because it is foreign to man's biological development
and alien to his natural experience. Yet all over the world men are flying fast
er and farther, and none can say v.'hat the end of this era will be nor what the

cost in health and longevity to be reckoned against their calling by these Argo-
nauts of the air. In this strange new pursuit men are subject as never before
to unwonted strain which must and does affect their bodies, not only in visible,
tangible ways but doubtless equally so in manners more obscure, i.

The task of the m-ilitary airman is particularly strenuous in that it oft-

times involves the execution of a difficult and hazardous mission in addition

to flying. To him the latter is only a means to an end. During active opera-

tions he must watch all parts of. the sl<y incessantly for hostile aircraft and

destroy or else escape them. Night flying is extremely fatiguing and bombing

in active operations is usually conducted at night. This calls out the pursuit

pilots to destroy enemy bombers and pui’suit planes. Night flyers habitually

suffer from staleness. High altitude flying is often a tactical necessity and l

is extremely exhausting when long continued.

In general, military flying under active conditions demands a high degree

of skill and physical fitness. The military pilot must be able to fly automat-

ically,.. devoting conscious attention to the performance of his mission and leav-

ing to subconscious processes the operation of an aircraft which in his case may

be regarded as only a means of transport and a mount for his gun, camera, radio

or bomb.
All this involves strain on the human economy and its effects are manifest-

ed in various manners and degrees. Among the more visible and demonstrable ef-

fects of flying are those nanifested upon the eyes and ears. Eyestrain accom-

panied by headache is often felt by aviators and mentioned after a long flight.

Slight errors in refraction or imperfect goggles increase this eye strain. Phy-

sical examinations conducted immediately after a fatiguing flight may disclose

eye muscle imbalance which clears up after rest,
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Most of these. '.effects are- terajo'rary, bat ' the caraulat ive results of long con-
tinued flying appe at; likely to leave permanent’ traces . Because of their strict
pi^sical examination, military pilots begin with excellent occuiar Equipment and
better than average^ vision . Since normal eyes wear better than abnormal ones,
we may not expect any -very startling figures from Army statistics. The figures
for the Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1927,- show that of 795 Regular Army pilots,
there were 51 flying with waivers for defective vision, 9 with defective eye
muscle balance and one with defective depth perception.

Defective hearing is common among aviators and is generally considered occu-
pational. Many flyers are slightly deaf though it may not be noticeable except
through watch test or audiometer. Deafness tends to progress in flyers. The rof

of a 400 horsepower engine is terrific. Conversation is drowned in its presence.
Communication is by signals,' This noise, together with the effects of rapidly
changing atmospheric pressure on the delicate' structures of the auditory apparat'.

soons dulls the sense of hearing. These effects are d’uraulative, becoming perman-
ent with continued exposure 'to the cause. Prolbnged expos-ure to cold winds cause

and aggravates catarrhal processes in the upper respiratory passages, and these
extending to the middle ear produce sclerosis and retraction of the membrana tym-
pani, occasionally resulting in otitis media. The labyrinth is probably badly
shaken up on occasions and we do not know how much it may be damaged or deranged
by such rough treatment

, but the principle changes are probably in the middle eaj

and its outer wall, the tynpanic membrane.
It is unsafe to fly with obstructed eustachian tubes, since the unequal pres

sure so engendered has caused intense earache, temporary disturbances of vestibu^
lar equilibrium, and even resulted in ruptured ear drums. Forced landings have
been recorded in such cases.

Aside from minor losses of hearing, only demonstrable by the watch and audic
meter, there were at the close of the last fiscal year among 795 pilots, 23 flyir.

with waiver» and one disqualified for • deafness.

.
There is a high incidence of neuroses among aviators. These men are espec-

_

ially selected by careful physical examination more rigid in its requirements and
standards than for any other arm of the service. It may be taken for granted thr

man for man they are proba.bly as capable of withstanding nervous tension and shoe

as well If not better than the average soldier or officer. They certainly like
their profession, the vast majority being enthusiastic flyers and only losing th.

attitude when in ill health or stale from being over-worked and over-flown. Out
of 795 pilots on June 30th last, there were 9 physically disqualified for condi-
tions classifiable under "instability of the nervous system". Also 14 pilots
were temporarily removed from flying and 438 days lost as a result of neuro-cir-
culatory asthenia. This is a condition generally recognized as occupational in

aviators. The rate for N.C.A. for the entire Army is .53, which is approximate-
ly 1/27 of the Air Corps rate. It is probable that but for painstaking care by
the dSorps of Flight Surgeons who are always on the lookout for incipient stale-
ness, the incidence and ‘everity of neuroses would be higher.

When an aviator becomes stale he is unsafe to fly. Definite anxiety neuros-
es and fatigue neuroses likewise indicate grounding and are regarded as occupa-
tional by Flight Surgeons and flyers. In suitable cases a short rest and change
often works wonders, and men who display such evidence of nervous strain as worr^

anxiety, fatiguability, insomnia, occupational dreams, increased psychomotor ten-

sion, and low Schneider Index are frequently rebuilt by timely rest and reassur-
ance.

When the nervous system is deranged, every organ is deliteriously affected.
Castro-intestinal complaints, slight and serious, are common among aviators and
may in many cases be justly attributed to nervous influences which may or may no't

have been caused by flying. It is the impression of many Flight Surgeons that
gastric and intestinal disorders are somewhat.more prevalent among flyers than
among others, altho’ugh we have no statistics to establish or disprove this opinic

No man can doubt the influence of the emotions on the entire systemic econ-
omy; We see frequent exan^les of this influence. Bad news upsets the digestion.
We read that eight or ten persons died from the excitement of listening to the
broadcasting of a prize fight. The sight of a snake paralyzes some persons, so

that they are incapable of flight.
Comparatively little is known of the actual physiology of the emotions. We

know, however,, that certain ductless glands are vitally concerned in matters re-
lating to the nervous system. Modern psychology is becoming more and more con-
cerned with the effect of the emotions on behavior. Several recent books on thii
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subject have had a phenomenal circulation, indicating the widespread interest
aroused. There is, perhaps, no field of human activity which demands as taut a
rein on the emotions as does flying. It is significant that that form of behav-
ior we call fear in an unconditioned (untrained, inexperienced) child, is brought
forth by only two stimuli, namely, loiid soiind and loss of support. This-^reactior
ifei'-.then, instinctive

, for these two stimuli only, so far as imown.
Fear of falling (or aversion to flying) is not only almost universal but is

a perfectly natural reaction - instinctive. Rage and love or affection are the
only others. The emotions are no longer looked upon as mental states but are v/a

of ’’behavior” which have to be learned like other habits. They are responses to
,the numerous varied daily experiences and contacts (conditioned responses to con-
ditioned stimuli) and are elaborations of the three primitive reactions just men-
tioned. It is interesting to us as Flight Surgeons that experiments now being
conducted iseem to indicate that unconditioning can be brought about - emotional
reactions eta be removed as well as in^ilanted. Both claims of psycho-analysts
have not, however, been altogether realized.

Modern psychology gives great weight to subconscious influences. Coniplexes

buried in the subconscious, ' though bapished,; are-.-not deadr- Theybet^its^riVetf-ffv
€ "subconsciouEXvfear f though'^ nspreased or

,
even suppres-sed -below. t'he.^-.„-;,

threshold* of" :©Onsciousness, may yet be active and destructive when applied over
long periods of time.

Emotional control is essential to meet the frequent emergencies encountered
in flying. Never for an instqaat can a flyer afford to "lose his head". Sta-“
bility of the nervous system is essential in a pilot. Any mervous weakness is

apt to be brought out under the severe strain, constant alertness and feeling
of responsibility which this occupation entails.

It has been said that airmen as a class are somewhat tempormental. They
are probably not any more so than the general run of humanity. Flyers come from
the same sources of population as men who follow other callings. It is possible
that as a class they are somewhat more adventurous. The profession of flying
demands rather more daring than most ground pursuits and the flyer having to de-
pend upon himself while in the, air naturally develops self reliance and individ-
ualistic qualities. Any neurotic tendencies are justly attributable to his oc-
cupation r^her than to ten^jorament . The act of flying demands constant alert-
ness on the part of the pilot. He must constantly realize the fact that some-

thing is likely to go wrong and necessitate a forced landing or even a parachute
jump. Not only must he watch his instruments but must scan the ground for a
possible landing field to be utilized when necessity demands. For him, as in

no other arm of the Service during peace, it is always a matter of active oper-
ations, as our annual casualties show. During the last calendar year there

would have been about 20 more fatalities except for the parachute. The latter

is a life saver; nevertheless, it takes considerable nerve to step out into spaci

pull the rip cord and- trust the rest to fate.
It is believed that act. every man possesses the nervous stability to work

daily under tMS',' realization and to feel or show no effects. It is not implied

that airmen fly in a constant state of dread or nervous tension. On the contrar;

they are usually relaxed and at ease. They are trained to relax, and those raire

flying students who "freeze the stick" never become pilots.

Among the primary syn^jtoms of fatigue or incipient anxiety neurosis are oc-

cupational dreams of air accidents. When the pilot begins to dream of crashes

he becomes a fit subject for concern by the Flight Surgeon. The nervous system

in flyers is directly or indirectly affected by other factors aside from fatigue

and possible subconscious feax. Eyestrain is a potent cause of headaches and

asthenopic syn^toms common among aviators. As previously said, ocular muscle

imbalance is increased by long flights, especially at high altitudes.

The effects of anoxemia are extremely insidious. Low oxygen pressure at

first over stimulates the nervous system, prodiicing in many individuals an

euphoric condition similar to alcohol; jud^ent and conscious attention fail,

neor-muscular coordination is impared, the cardiovascular system is at first

over stimulated and later depressed, and if the condition continues too long

death or permanent injury may result. Balloonists have fainted at high alt i-

tudes and recovered on descent to lower level's. Many pilots declare that they

feel fatigued after a long flight above 5,000 feet than after a similar flight

at lower levels. This is natural, as the heart is working over-time and com-

pensatory processes are mobilized to maintain adequate circulation. The effects
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of cold are keenly felt at high altitudes, and it is almost impossihle to dress
comfortably.

The effects of sudden changes in speed and direction concomitant" with aer-
ial acrobatics call for compensatory adjustment by the circulatory system. In.,

pulling up from a steep dive, at the rate of 280 miles an hour, there is bound
to be some teii5)orary cerebral anemia and corresponding congestion of the splan-
chnic vessels. One who executed the unusual maneuver known as the outside or
inverted loop, wherein he dived from an altitude of 8,000 feet, describing a
great circle 2,000 feet in diameter, while suspended against gravity and centri-
fugal force by his safety belt, mentions casually that in this maneuver all
loose parts about the plane, including the blood of the pilot, tend to be thrown
out. He states that the blood ”coming to his head, while not at all dangerous,
is most uncomfortable”. This pilot’s eyes were said to have been blood-shot
for a while, but apparently he has suffered no permanent ill effects and is

still going strong. It is said that pilots have momentarily fainted and re-
covered while in the air.

Air sickness is a common phenomenon among beginners and occasionally can-
not be overcome. Whether attributed to nervous instability, cardiovascular
stresses or to the effects of unaccustomed motion on internal organs, the fact
remains that man was not primarily adapted to withstand such great strains and
it is, indeed, surprising that he holds together as well as he does. After we
have flown for as many years as we have walked the earth we may expect to de-
velop greater powers of resistance and more aptitude for aviation. Until that
time comes we may expect to encounter the effeats of flying either as occupa-
tional neuroses, fatigue neuroses or possibly organic changes in irarious or-
gans and systems.

Aviation being such a new occupation, there are comparatively few elderly
flyers engaged, and statistical data is not yet available to prove or disprove
whether flyers as a class fail faster than other men, A prize fighter is ’’old”

at thirty-five. It is generally conceded that the average man begins to feel
the effects of advancing age around forty and that at about fifty, Jisrre or less,

he is no longer able to follow strenuous pursuits. We believe that this applies
to airmen, and future statistics will show whether they tend to deteriorate at

an earlier age than officers of other arms.

To be Continued,
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NOTES FROM AIR CORPS FIELDS

Langley Field, Va. , July 25th .

The 2nd Bombardment Group activities, because, of' this season, are at the
minimimi.

Coast Artillery Reserve officers on duty at Fort Monroe, Va., were given
training flights in Bombers. Reserve officers on two weeks’ duty at other Arnay

posts in this vicinity were also taken for practi,c.d flights.
Three new Reserve officers who graduated.from Kelly Field, on June' of this

year - 2nd Lieut s. James N. Peyton, Charles S. VaugM and Cassius H. Thomas,
reported to Langley Field, July 9th and were assigned to the 49th Bombardment
Squadron in the 2nd Bombardment Group.

The several beaches in the vicinity of Langley Field are sources of great
pleasure to the officers and their families and the enlisted personnel. Some-
time ago everyone received their first sunburn and , consequently are comfortably
tanned for surf bathing. ' ''

Captain Sam Browne, Flight Surgeon at Kelly Field, paid a brief visit to
the post.

Major Walter H, Frank left July 23rd for Cape May, N.J., to join Mrs. Frank
and Miss Helen Frank. They will spend the summer season in the Adirondacks.

19th Airship Company/" Colonel C.G. Hall, of the Army War College, and Major
J.D Reardan, of the Chief’s Office, recently made two training flights in the

TC-10-254.
Orders were received from the Chief's Office attaching 1st Lieut. R.P,

Williams to this organization for flying duty only. He is at present on tempo-
rary duty at the U.S Naval Academy, where he is taking the course in Aerology.
Lieut. Williams recently made three training flights with us.

The Airship TC-5-251 made a demonstration flight on 'July 3rd over the Nan-
semond River and Chuckatuck Creek Bridges as part of the- program celebrating
the opening of same.-

Two special observation flights were made on July 5th for the Post Plight
Surgeons, Major B.B. Warriner, Captains I.F. Peak and H.S. Steenberg.

Although our flying activities were slightly nampered by rain during the

past week, our schedule of flights was carried out quite successfully. On July

9th and 11th special demonstration and coast patrol flights were made for^the

Coast Artillery Reserve officers stationed at Port Monroe, Va,

A flight for observation of Field Artillery fire at Fort Eustis, Va., was

made by the TC-10-254 on July 12th. Observations and corrections were made by
radio, and the results obtained were highly satisfactory to the Artillery offi-

cers. Captain Sharp and 1st Lieuts. Bassett and Roberts, all of the Artillery,

were the special observers pn this flight.
Lieut. fm.J, Flood reported for duty July 13th. He completed the Special

Observers’ course at Kelly Field, Texas, with the class starting March 1st. We

are,5.ndeed, glad to have him with us again, as the Lieutenant is very popular,

with the members of the command.
This year, as in the past, the 19th received a commendation from the Gen-

eral Inspector. The Company Commander, Captain Charles P. Clark, just reoeived

a communication from the Inspector's report commending us for the excellent show-

ing of our personnel and equipment.
The Company Baseball Team, Chanpions of the Post for 1928, was tendered a

beach party at Grand View oh the afternoon of the 9th. Swimming was indulged in

till a late hour when luncheon was served and the "Team" returned home in the

Company motor boat at "lights out" tired and happy.

Bolling Field, Anacostia, D.C . , August 1st .

Major Howard C. Davidson turned over his duties as Commanding Officer to

Captain Donald P. Muse on July 12th and left for Fox Lake, Ontario, Canada, to

enjoy a month's vacation. We hope he is having more enjoyable weather than

we are.

Lieut. Louis M. Merrick, having arrived here from France Field, panama

Canal Zone, assumed the duties of the Operations Officer, relieving Lieut. Bob

E. Nowland, who leaves for San Diego, Calif., en route to the Philippines.
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Hockwell Field. Coronado,' Cftlif., July 33rd .

Some changes have been made in commands at Rockwell Field since the last
Hews Letter. Major' A. L. Sneed is in command of Rockwell Field and Rockwell Air
Depot; Captain H.M. Elmendorf is commanding officer of the 7th Bombardment G-roup
and the 95th Pursuit Squadron; Captain E.C. Black is in command of the 11th
Bombardment Squadron, and Captain R.H. Pritchard is in command of Headquarters
7th Bombardment G-roup as well as the Operations Officer of the field.

The Reserve officers are greatly enjoying their active duty during the an-
nual summer training period and are great boosters for Rockwell Field. Lieut.
W.K. Mirgess, the popular camp commander, is very active and has the officers
under his command extremely busy at all times. The social side is not overlookec’
and many impromptu affairs are held at the Coronado Hotel,

Major Shepler Y/, Fitzgerald, who was a recent visitor at Rockwell Field,
was taken to El Paso, by Lieut. ,0.P. Gothlin, Jr., who was ferrying one of the
Douglas 02-H airplanes to Fort Riley, Kansas.

Major HJl. Strauss, of Kelly Field, together with Captain A.C. McDaniel of
Duncan Field, were recent visitors at Rockwell Field, arriving on July 16th in
a Curtiss 0-1 and departing the following day.

Major H.B. Clagett, Air Officer of the 9th Corps Area, paid an official
visit to the field on July 11th.

Captain E.C. Black left Rockwell Field via rail on July 17th for San Antonie
Air Depot, whore he took delivery on an 0-2 airplane, ferrying same to Rockwell
Field on the 22nd and making the trip in a flying time of 11 hours and 45 minute?

Lieut. W-L. Cornelius left Roc'kwdll Field July 23rd by rail for the San An-
tonio Air Depot for the purpose of ferrying back a PW-9 plane,

Lieut. C.P. Kane, who recently returned from duty as a language officer in
Japan, was detailed as the Depot Supply, Procurement and Property Officer of the
Rockwell Air Depot, taking over the duties of Captain C.E, Giffin. Lieut. Kane
and family are making their home in La Mesa.

The officers and wives of the Rockwell Air Depot gave a dance on July -Mth
in honor of the incoming officers and wives of the 7th Bombardment Group, 95th
Pursuit Squadron and 11th Bombardment Squadron. The dance vvas well attended
and every one reported an excellent time. The affair was to have been given a
week later, but the date was advanced a week to permit Captain and Mrs. C.E.

Giffin to attend before their departure for the Hawaiian Department on July 16.

Due to the efforts of Lieut. W.K. Burgess, Doctor Ford A. Carpenter, Staff
Corps Specialist Reserve, noted meteorologist and Manager of the Meteorological
and Aeronautical Department of the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, was induced
during the past week to deliver a lecture to all officers of this post.

Brooks Field. San Antonio, Texas, July 26th.

With the publishing of the new pamphlet on Aerial Navigation and the receipt

of additional equipment, the course conducted on this subject has become of such
interest to the permanent officer personnel that it is predicted a number of the

older officers will request Lieut. Holland to conduct lectures on this subject,
particularly on the earth inductor compass.

The duplicate bridge tournament held in July at the San Antonio Country
Club was won by Lieut s. R. Ott and S. Connell of Brooks Field.

Lieut. H.H. Holland was presented with a six pound girl on July 11th.

Lieut. Holland has established what is believed to be a record for his daughter.
When only 18 hours old the Lincoln National Life Insurance Company issued an
educational policy in her favor.

Lieut. Warren Carter received a Distinguished Aerial Gunnery Medal for win-
ning first place in the Aerial Gunnery Matches held at Langley Field in October,
1925. The presentation was made hy Major S.W. FitzGerald at the officers meet-
ing on July 25th,

Marshall Field. Fort Riley, Kansas , July 27th.

For the past two weeks our schedule has been quite filled with the Reserve
Officers’ Training Camp and the ferrying of ships and supplies to the Mail De-
tail at Superior, Wisconsin. The entire training period was convicted without
trouble or accident of any nature, and we arc busy with the training ships get-
ting them ready for the next Reserve Camp starting August 3rd. The last camp
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comprised 552 officers, all except two "bfeing Air Corps men. The exceptions were
Lieut. -Colonel J.W.Leedom, Field Artillery, and 2nd Lieut. R.L. Welpton of the
Infantry. The reason for these officers took training with the Air Corps was
to enable them to become better acquainted with other branches of the service
and hence make them more efficient in their own branches.

One cross-country flight was made to W^ichita, Kansas, on July 19th, the
airmen returning the following day. Wichita, the Aviation Capital, treated the
flyers with the greatest courtesy and tendered them a banquet at the Wichita
Country Club. Every one who made the trip reported an enjoyable time.

The following is the list of Reserve officers who attended the camp from
Jxily 9th to 22nd;

Lieut. -Col. J.f. Leedom 1st Lt. B.P. Meyen
Capt. R.B. Mosher 1st Lt. E.D, Wentworth
Capt. Henry Schlacter 2nd Lt. F.J. Passing
Capt. L.V.S. Addington 2nd Lt. K.W. Fischer
Capt. Pa\il Jones, Jr. 2nd Lt. J.R. Leverett
Capt. W.R. Johnson 2nd Lt. H.S. Smedley
Capt, J.O. Lewis 8nd Lt. J.A. Sturtevant
Capt. M.L, Lawton 2nd Lt. R.L. Lane
1st Lt. R.V. Campbell 2nd Lt. C.E. Cheney
1st Lt. D.B. Ellis 2nd Lt . J.L. Manley
1st Lt. G.J. Thomas 2nd Lt. R.G. Martin
1st Lt. W.B. Warde 2nd Lt. E.C. Pierce
1st Lt. '^.E. Williams 2nd Lt. R.R. Randall
1st Lt. O.E. Davies 2nd Lt. T.A. Stratton
1st Lt. E.G. Dixon 2nd Lt. W.R, Weaver
1st Lt. C.B. Geise 2nd Lt. R.L. Welpton
1st Lieut. A.E. Johnson

Lieut. Homer C. Munson, Air Corps, went to Santa Monica, Calif., to
ferry a new 02-H to this station, while Lieut. Robert E.L. Pritle, Air Re-
Serve, took an 0-2 to Fairfield to be overhauled.

With seven Reserve officers pow on active duty at this station we hope
to be able to acquire a few more service type ships in the near future.
C • Capt. Levy Johnson, our Flight Surgeon, and Lieut. James L. Daniel, Jr.

have gone to Superior, Wis., in an 0-2-C for the purpose of giving physical
examinations to the officers on the mail detail. Lieut. Herbert E. Rice
has also gone to Superior to ferry supplies to the detachment

Lieut. Wilbur Erickson, Reserve, is back with us after some un-
usually hard luck on the trip to Superior . He narrowly escaped injury in
two crashes, and had only a bruised nose to show for his experiences,

Wright Field, Dayton. Ohio, August 6, 1928 .

The Hon. F. Trubee Davison, Assistant Secretary of War for Aviation,
spent several days at the Materiel Division during the week of July 9th
for the purpose of conference with General Gillmore. While here he ad-
dressed the personnel in the auditorium.

’’The past year", said. Mr. Davison, "is the best aviation has ever had.

This success is th^ result of years of hard work, devoted service, casual-
ties in pioneering'^work, research, and much flying. One thing we are in

danger of losing sight of is the vital importance of military aviation.

Military aviation must be developed, for as in the past so in the future
will the greatest military progress come through it to coiranercial and gen-

eral aviation."
Lieut. Carl Greene left the Materiel Division recently to make a tour

of Detroit, Buffalo, Boston and Washington. In Detroit he presented a pa-

per before the A.S.I,I?E. on "Wing Flutter"; in Buffalo he attended a con-

ference at the plant of the U.S. Aluminum Company on the "Joint Program on

Thin-Gage Dural Sheets Made up of Corrugations of Curved Flat Elements";

in Washington he conferred with the Bureau of Standards on a possible mean

for cutting down or eliminating noises from propeller test rigs and torque

stands. The trip was made with perfect flying weather, and all schedules
were met without obstacle.

Lieut. Guy E. Lawrence, Air Reserve, just conpleted two weeks of ac-

tive duty with the Materiel Division. Mr Lawrence is at present with the
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pioneer Instrnment Con^any, New York City. It was good to see Mrs. Lawrence (nee
Agnes Knightman) again. She was formerly also with the Materiel Division.

Lieuts. P.O. Carroll and R.C. Zettel each ferried an airplane to Bolling
Field, July 18th, making the trip in 3 hours and 20 minutes.

General and Mrs. Gillmore will sail on August 22nd for an extended toxir of
Europe ,

'

'

Acting Secretary of War Charles B. Robbins was a guest at Wright Field on
July 26th. The flight was part of a tour of inspection of various Army Posts
in the country.

A.C. Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field, Texas
, Aug. 11th.

Major Tien Lai Huang, Chinese Army Air Corps officer who is making a four -

month tour of the United States, visited the Air Corps Training Center a-nd Kelly
Field on Wednesd?^, August Ist . Major Huang has been making a study of flying
schools in the United States, and carrying forward preparations , for a trans-
pacific flight from the coast of California to China, via either Wheeler or Luke
Field^^ in Hawaii.

During his tour of inspection Major Huang expressed the desire that the
United States Air Corps send to China con^jetent flying instructors to aid in or-
ganizing and perfecting plans of training and flying schools for the Nationalist
Air Corps.

"The Nationalist Government is on a stable basis at this time", he said,

"and is ready to place several flying schools in operation.
'

•

"There is little doubt that the United States is turning out the most ef-
ficiently trained flyers in the world today". Major Huang said. "I have visited
practically every European country within the past few months and have observed
their training methods. From ngr observation of training methods in your schools
here I see that it is only the fittest of the fit that survive the rigorous
requirements.

"With the standards of requirements for candidates so high and the inten-
sive twelve months of training the stiidents are compelled to underg;o, the pro-
duct of your flying schools here could be nothing but the most efficient. I am
hoping that we may be able to install some such methods without loss of time

when our schools are brought into operation." '

Major Huang has procured a tri-motored Prudden plane for his contenplated
flight, and will bo accompanied, if present plans .are carried out, by Harold J.

lynch, who was at one time Colonel Lindbergh's instructor, •

:

'
.

Major Huang received his university training in the United States. He com-
pleted the regular four year course at Syracuse University, later obtaining his
degree of PHD from Columbia. He has also studied languages at Harvard,' and is

an accomplished linguist, speaking English, Japanese, German,- Russian and French
quite fluently.

Congressman Melvin Maas, representative from Minnesota, arrived at the Air
Corps Training Center August 6th for a short tour of inspection of Brooks and
Kelly Fields. Congressman Maas is greatly interested in the Air Corps, espec-
ially in the various methods used in student training. While here he was taken
for flights in several different types of training planes.

On August 8th the Congressman, flown by 1st Lieut. John 1 . Hart, proceeded
to March Field, Riverside, Cal., for further study of the Training Center,

An Athletic council composed of the executive officer, all squadron comnmn-
ders, the Post Exchange officer and the E & R officer was recently formed for
the purpose of sponsoring and promoting athletics of all kinds among the men of

Kelly Field. Under the present plan the organizations will compete against each
other for points, each man entering an athletic event earning for his organiza-
tion a certain number of points, or credits. At the end of the season the or-
ganization making the highest total number of points from all events is to re-
ceive a shield' trophy for the all-around 1928-1929 championship in athletics
for Kelly Field. 1st Lieut. Stanton T. Snith, the E. & R, officer, has announc-
ed the following schedule for the comming year,

• (1) Football from August 10 to the end of the season. Each man qualifies
by playing in at least one game. 50 points per man.

(2) Swimming meet during first week of September. Speed-di stance-diving.
First place 150 points
Second place. 100 "

Third place 50 "
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(4)

(5)

(3) Track and Field Meet about March 15th;
First place (plus points earned) . . 300 points
Second place h ii i»

, ^ 200 "

Third place " *' » . , lOO ”

Baseball from March 15th to the end of the season;
First place 500 points.
Second place . ..... 300 "

Third place 100 "

Boxing once each month, 10 points to each man fighting.
(6) Wrestling once each month, 10 points to each man matched.

The first boxing match to be held since the Council was organized took
place on the evening of August 6th, and consisted of four fast preliminaries, two
special events and a special exhibition. The main go, scheduled to be between ,

K.O. Riley, West Side Athletic Club of San Antonio and Eid Broussard of the 40th
Squadron, was not fought, due to the failure of Riley to appear. In the special
exhibition. Bill Manness of San Antonio won a dedision over Gene O'Neill of the
10th School Group in a fight that was characterized by sporadic flashes of speed,
Manness weighed in at 158; O’Neill at 150.

In the special event between Andy Kralosky of the 48th Squadron and Babe
Dare of San Antonio, the referee declared the match to be a draw. Weights of the
fighters were ; Kralosky 140; Dhre, 138.

Corp)oral Baldwin of the 48th Squadron foiight Red Foster of Fort Sam Houston
through four rounds that were inclined to be slow and uninteresting. Occasional
flashes of color were apparent, however, and twice it seemed that the fighters
would stop clinching and fight a little. When the bell stopped the scrap neither
man was badly damaged, and the referee announced the fight a draw.

Of the preliminaries, Battling McQuade of the 43rd Squadron and Don Carroll
of the 48th put on the outstanding event. These men weighed in at the ringside
at 126 pounds. From the first bell until Carroll was knocked out, the fight was

full of the fastest action that has been seen in such an event at Kelly Field.

Both fighters went out of their corners at the start with instructions from their

trainers to rush in and finish the fight in the first round. After one minute

and five seconds of mad fighting, and before the spectators could realize exact-

ly what was taking place, McQuade put a hard left hook to Carroll’s temple and

Carrbll fell into the ropes and slid to the floor. He got up immediately, but

kept his head down until the referee had counted nine, then rushed back into the

fight with as much speed as he had started it,. McQua.de got in another left jab

to Carroll’s jaw, and, dazed, Carroll started to shuffle away. Before he could

get clear McQuade snapped out a stinging right that connected with Carroll's jaw,

and Carroll went down for the count*
Carroll, imnediately after the fight, challenged McQuade to a return bout,

which will probably be fought on September 6th.

Travelling as a representative of the German Government, Major von dem Hager '

German Army, visited Kelly Field and the Air Corps Training Center on August lit]-

Since arriving in the United States the Major has visited Wright Field, Selfridg*

Field, Chanute Field and Scott Field. His present itinerary will take him to

Fort Crockett on August 15th, and to Fort D.A. Russell about August 18th.
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BOLOGNA, BALLOONS AND BELLIGERENCE

By Lt. W.O. Eareckson, Air Corps

If the man who designed the Tower of Babel could have been in the Detroit
Statler Hotel at almost any time during the week prior to July 30th, he would
have felt right at home, the reason for this linguistic chaos being that the
prize ‘'Balloonatics*' of all nations were gathered there for participation in
the Twenty-second Annual International Balloon Race for the James Gordon
Bennett Trophy,

Since to the unitiated, the above paragraph may carry about the same amount
of idea picture as the Fourth Dimension does to me, I will endeavor by the use

of some time, and more ink, to answer a few of the questions which my psychic
powers tell me are welling up in the throats of most of the prospective readers

of this article; for example, such questions as; Who was James Gordon Bennett?
Why is a free balloon? Of what value is it to any one, particularly the Service,

etc., are pertinent, obscure and, therefore, worthy of a brief answer.

Be it known, then that a free balloon was the first medium of aerial trans-

portation ever successfully attempted, and chalk up the credit to the brothers,

Montgolfier, who in June, 1783, first found a valid excuse for hot air. It was

they who converted this political lubricant into an ascensional force for their

crude paper craft, and at Amnonay, France, successfully demonstrated its abil-

ity to sustain both physical matter and animal life in a previously unexplored

medium — the air.

Since this first ascension, balloons in one form or another have been used

for various purposes. During the French Revolution, the Civil War in America,

the Franco-Prussian War and the last European squabble, observation from bal-

loons played quite an important part in the trend of events. And when one stops

to think that the Zeppelin of yesterday, the airships of today and the huge rigid

air-liners of tomorrow, are merely motorized balloons, one can begin to realize

their importance. In the Services, lighter-than-air training is acconplished in

free balloons, because, an airship with disabled motors reverts back to a bal-

loon, and it is essential that the pilots be able to handle it as such in this

contingency. It will be remembered in this connect'd on that when the ''Shenandoah”

met its fate, part of it was successfully la'nded several miles from the scene

of the disaster with a consequent saving of thirteen lives.
Balloon racing, however, is a sport, and purely as such has been going on

in Europe for years. In 1906 James Gordon Bennett, an American sportsman, of-

fered a cup to go to any nation whose representative balloon team should three

consecutive times win the annual international race, this contest to be held

in the country whose team had won the race the preceding year. The original

trophy was won by Belgium when their star balloonist, Ernest Demuyter, four

times won the race. The trophy which the United States acquired this year was

one which the Aero Club of Belgium tendered to replace the original James Gordon

Bennett cup.

All of which having been duly explained, we may now proceed to Detroit and

this year's race. But before we take off, let us first look over the equipment

of the various teams, and see where we all stack up before we get beyond the

reach of assistance from the Ground. Naturally, the two prime essentials of a

racing balloon are lightness and gas tightness. The equipment should be light

so that the maximum amount of ballast can be carried, and gas-tight in order

that the purity of the gas will not be impared by leakage and with a consequent

loss in lift. From this point of view Captain Kepner and I found ourselves

severely handicapped, for, whereas all the other contestants had racing balloons,

ranging in weight from 800 to 1000 pounds, complete, our rather ancient service

type craft weighed a trifle in excess of 1400 pounds. This meant that we Y^puld
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take off with a.Dproi'iime.te?.^ 24 hours less ballast than any other contestant and,
in the event of slo'vV winds and a long race, would not only stand rnuch less chanc
of winning than any of our conpetitcrs but, in order to make a decent showing,
would in all probability ht.ve to risk out G-.I. issue necks. However, the prox-
imity of the Atlantic coast and the direction of the prevailing wind made 'it
seem to us that meteorology, navigation and skill rather than ballast would co’cn'

In other words, v/e fig-ared that in all probability, barring accident, all of
the balloons would lend on the Atlantic coast with ballast, and that victory
would fall to the lot of the pilot who coul.d so take advantage of Iccal condi-
tions en route that his coa.stal contact point would be the farthest distance
from Detroit.

Our hopes wore somewhat chilled, however, when, on the day of the race,
the weather map showed light winds from the northwest, which gained velocity
with altitude and which bid fair to entirely calm doi'^n about 20 to 24 hours from
Detroit, This condition definitely gave the advantage to the lighter racing
craft, for it undoubtedly meant that the race would be in the nature of an en-
durance contest. Some folks Just naturally can'’ t be made to feel downhearted,
however, and so it was that Captain Kenner and I found many opoortunities for
mirth as we ambled around through the truly spectacul^ur collection of pulcri-
tudinous femininity while we equipped our harnessed bubble for its long aerial
trek.

At last the time arrived; partially controlled crowds overran the field.
The sta.rterbs gun cracked and, arcid a volley of German expletives, (which may
have been perfectly pro]per but didn't sound so) the first great bag swung
aloft and soar-fd slowly away in the general direction of the rising sun. Every
five minutes thereafter another spherical menace to o^nr chances was released,
until at 4:45 P.M., we, ourselves, left the ground and severed all earthly ties.

The last five minutes, prior to the take-off, are busy ones at best, and
in a race they are the acme of pandemoniumistic chaos. In addition to the mor-
mal checking of the ^’-arious odds and ends which accompany a normal flight, there
are many other things to be done. Children who, of co\irse, can never be denied,
clamor for autographs; men friends paralyze the hands with fervent good liick

clasps; feminine friends, acquaintances and well wishers obscure the view with
their own little way. Presents are thrust into the basket (everything from Hew
Testaments to cork screws)

;
and then there is the sponsor proposition.

Be it Imown that a sponsor is a serious problom.. She is usually a proper,

but may be an improper noun, feminine gender, singular number — or maybe not,

and if not, hubby is present -- anything from subjunctive to imperative mood,

and 'neither active nor passive voice. She sometimes stands alone, but more

often is modified by a loccal chapter of Beau Eruomels, who would like nothing

better than to impose a sentence on you, the pilot or aide. This lady,, then,

when the excitement is greatest, stops up and presents you with a large bou-

quet of cut flowers worthy of adorning an Italian marble headpiece. Enter the

problem! To kiss or not to kiss, tnat is the question; whether to gallantly
gather her girlish garments gently in a genuinely gentlemanly gesture, as did
the pilot of the previous balloon, and be slapped for yoru pains, also as was
he, or merely to shake the festive hand, smiling a chaste, silent smile, as

did another coy pilot, and try to live d.o\m the look of baffled fury and impo-

tent disappointment which accompanied the act. But that is where the aide

comes in. His job is to retrieve the honor of his team by being on the alert

to rectify any such situation and to smilingly receive the consequent slaps,

if any. Having accepted the flowers, the next step is to ansYi^er a series of

questions, such as: Aren’t you afraid to go up in that thing? How long will

you be up there? But what will you do when you want to — that is, when you
sleep? Usijally, this is the last question, and the starter ’ s, gun ends the

episode, sending you aloft.

So it y/as on this last race from Detroit. Our balloon, being a trifle

light, began to mount fairly rE.pidly„ As we Icrft the ground, I pulled the

breakaway cord used to breads the tieoff on the appendix, that the gas ex-

panding with the decreased prossure of increased altitude will have an outlet,

and will not burst the bag as it would if confined. This done, I began to

busy myself with straightening up the oasket, while Captain Kepner stood the

first watch. Some premonition caused mo to look up, and the act saved our

necks, for I se.w that the brea,kaway cord had not broken the tieoff and that''

the gas with no moans of egress from the bag was causing the appendix to stand
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out rigid, showing that the bag was causing the inter.h&l pressure was mounting
dangerously. There was just one thing to'Uo, and I -lost no time in climbing
the appendix rope hand over hand and breaking off the tieoff « This was immed-
iately followed by an outrush of suffocating coal gas, which made me slide to
the safety of the basket with an agllityjoply to 'be equalled by my earliest
Darwinian ancestors.

Once free of the earth, we started ifi. a general southeasterly direction
and rose to 2000 feet, the altitude, at which we had decided to fly during the
night. We did this, not beqause the besV'wind was 'there, -the fastest ¥trind was
at 7000 feet - but to save gas. and ballast,' for bur aim was to keep that old
bag aloft as long as it was humanly possible!' The 'balloon '

seemed possessed,
however. It kept dropping from beneath us, and, over' controlled, mounting high-
er than ever. These oscillations .-were costly in ballast, 'and. it was almost
dark before we got out of the convection' currents arid stodied' down to peaceful
flying. ' '

Captain Keprier awoke me near midnight as we 'soared 'over Cleveland, and I

found that our 'course was more easterly than before, with a'bout the same speed,
10 .to 15 ffiilos per hour,. The balloon behaved beautifully during, the night, and
almost no ballast was expended until near noon the next day., when it was neces-
sary to go above the intersdttent canopy of cumulus clouds in order to avoid
the alternate expansion and contraction, of 'the gas, d-iie to the intermittent
superheating effect of the sun's rays. This was near Stubenville, Ohio. All
day we flew in plain sight of four other balloons, hanging like tiny toys* in
the marine blue dome which arched above the icebergs- and snowdrifts of this
cloud fairyland. '

.
.

As evening -drew on and the sun's rays began to lose their heat, our gas
gradually cooled and wq began to descend. This, naturally, necessitated an ex-

penditure of ballast. Slowly, then, we settled - so slowly that it took us
four hours to descend from 12,000. feet to the treetops, where we rested like a
feather on the cool strata o.f air near the earth's surface. This particular
earth belonged to We'st Virginia, and was decorated by the Blue Ridge Mountains,
which reared their impressive heads to an altitude of 5000 feet above our take-

,off point. Ridge after "ridge of these anti-flood sentinels barred our way, but

we undulated over them easily without the expenditure of any ballast, following

the. profile of the mountains and valleys as we rode the ground wind in a more

and more southerly direction.-: As. night came on a .full moon smiled down from

the sky, flooding the countryside with that mellow light which is so justly

blamed for June weddings and trips to Reno. The scene was beautiful, with the

high wooded hills, one side bathed in moonlight, the other shrouded in sombre

shadow, and in the valleys a ghostly gossamer mist bejeweled with myriads of

twinkling fireflys, and here and there the steady unwinking light from the cot-

tage window of some sturdy backwoodsman. Romance I It was all I could do to

keep from blindfolding myself and trying to neck Kep, However, his thirty hours'

beard looked. most uninviting.
.Near midnight, trapped in an airles-s valley, we donated half a bag of sand

to Erebus, and ascended to -9000 feet where we hung over the same town and shiv-

ered -until daylight . ,

-

As the rising sun gained in warmth, I brought the balloon gently to earth,

valving just a trifle more -lift than the increasing superheat was causing. This

was a wind run, and we found a north wind at about 200 feet above the earth.

This we rode until the convection currents began to bother the balloon, when I

allowed the sun to lift, us to 1000 feet, where we stayed until clouds began to

form over us. All this was with the use of no ballast. We had only three bags

of sand left, but we had quite -.a collection of miscellaneous junk, and we con-

sidered anything and everything in. the balloon as ballast, including our cloth-

ing. .

•

Now here is a queer thing. Knowing our balloon to be the heaviest in the

race, we naturally considered our chances of winning, nil, and at this time we

figured that most of the-balloons were far, far ahead of us, yet, for some reas-

on, call it pure mulishness if you like, we had every intention of going on

•until there was nothing left to use for "tellast, and regardless of at what al-

titude that situation might occur.
Since clouds started forming at 1000 feet, I let the balloon slowly rise

until we came to rest at 20,000 feet. At this high altitude we found a nice

30 mile wind blowing us southeast, and were accordingly elated. At this time

we had been in the air some thirty-nine hours, and consequently were not too
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rested; otir food had given out many hours before, and visions of luscious steak
smothered, in Bermude- perfume

,
worried us. In addition to this, it was cold.

Personally, I had on two heavy undershirts, a football jersey, a woolen sweater,
a leather jerkin and a fleece lined flying suit, but ray teeth still continued to
chatter. Besides, the oxygen content of the air is not too great at 20,000 feet.
This causes any exertion to greatly multiply itself, so we found ourselves gasp-
ing for breath like two goldfish on a parlor rug. But gasp we did. Our lesson
in the year before, when at 27,400 feet, I had gone, out like a candle, was still
fresh in our minds, and we were not to be caught napping again.

All this sounds as though we v/ere uretty miserable. We weren’t comfortable,
but far from being downhearted. I remember telling Kep about the young married
couple in the Pullman. You know, the one where the bride said — but that I

fear is beyond the scope of this text, as they say in the engineering books.
At this time we were using about half a bag of sand an hour, and we knew

that our flight was nearing its end. V/e had decided to use all our sand at
pressure height, hold our descent to a moderate rate, say under 1500 feet per
minute, with our clothing and equipment, and drop our two parachutes just before
we struck. Our confidence in that heavy bag parachuting v/as not too great. Well
so that's v/hat we did. With the last of our sand gone, ve waited for the next
down trend which would carry us this time to earth, and we were too tired to
worry much, how fast. At last it came, and I v/atched our rate of descent in-
crease gradually to 1000 feet per minute. Then I began to drop over some of
the equipment, little by little. Finally we. had dropped even the basket lining
and had only our clothes and parachutes left. Our speed downward at this time
had decreased to 800 feet per minute, and, due to the slight parachuting effect
of our bag, remained at that figure. This was the only thing that saved us
from landing nude. As it was, we dropped our heavy outer garmets, and, just 100
feet from the ground, our parachutes. We landed with a dull thud in a tobacco
field, three miles southeast of Kcndridge, Virginia, and the. flight was over.

As a matter of course, we shook hands. The race no longer mattered. We

had landed and v/e were satisfied with our performance. life had kept that ancient
balloon in the air, forty-three hours and thirty-five minutes - fifteen hours
longer than anyone else had ever been able to do. Reviewing our flight, we

did not find a single thing that we would have done differently. Naturally, we

thought we would be near the last, but what of it? We had done our best and no

one would ever understand but us. No alibis, no eq\iivocation, no nothing; let

it rest, it was over.

Oh boyl But what a grand and glorious feeling it was when the boys

and the other technical hombres hashed it out, and we found that we, handicapped

as we were, had won their funny race. Vic are still the most surprised pair on

earth, but it is a great feeling,

oOo—

~

ARMY PLANES PARTICIPATE IN DEDICATION OF LINDBERGH FIELD

Participating in the dedication flight over Lindbergh Field, San Diego,

Calif., at noon on August 16th were 82 Army planes. Roctovell Field was the

scene of great activity, this being the first time that so many airplanes were

in the air at one time since 1918, when 212 Army planes flew a mass formation

over San Diego in celebration of the signing of the Armistice. DH' s and PT-3s

from March Field; PT-ls from Clover Field; O-Bs of the 11th Bombardment Squad-

ron and PW-9s of the 95th Pursuit Squadron, Rockwell Field; made an impressive

line extending over a mile along the south side of the airdrome. Six planes

of the California National Guard were also included in the array of military

aircraft.
At 11;30 A.M., the Army planes started taking off in three-ship formations,

echeloned to the right, and turned back along the Silver Strand toward Imperial

Beach. The aircraft squadrons of the Battle Fleet, now concentrated at North

Island, took off imjnediately following the' Army formations, bringing the total

number of planes in the air over San Diego to 222. Due to poor visibility and

a low ceiling, the plan for a mass formation of both Array and Navy planes was

abandoned, and the various squadrons passed over Lindbergh Field in loose forma-

tion. The first element was over the reviewing stand on the field at exactly

12 noon, according to schedule,. The planes all landed in their original forma-

tions, after passing in review twice.
Not an accident of any kind occurred to detract from the success of the

flight.
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MOORING MAST REMOVED FROM ROCKWEtt FIELD

Acting on a request from the Secretary of War, the Bureau of Naval Opera-
tions has ordered the removal of the Navy's mooring mast from Rockwell Field.
This will be done as quickly as possible. The founda.tions and anchors for the
guys are to be removed also, and the material stored at the Naval Air Station
at North Island. The Navy has been ordered to remove its spotting battery from
the Arm.y side of North Island. The battery, consisting of three-inch guns, was
used to train flyers in spotting.

oOo

SIAMESE OFFICERS FLY Ol^ER BOSTON AIRPORT

Mr. Debavadi, Secretary of the Siamese Legation in Washington; Lieut. -Col.
Amara and Major Deves, of the Royal Aeronautical Service of Siam, all of whom
vifere spending their vacation at Gloucester, visited Lieut. Donald G. Duke at
the Boston Airport. The visitors were shown the Airport, hangars, barracks,
equipment, etc. Colonel Amara and Major Deves, both airplane pilots, were each
granted the use of a PT-l plane in which they fie?/ solo after being checked out
by Lieut. Dulce . The personnel at the Airport were greatly interested watching
them* perform a few wing overw and make several excellent landings.

The gentlemen from Siam were very much pleased with their visit at the
Airport and informed Lieut. Duke that he would sec them again.—oOo—

BROOKS FIELD PERSONNEL ENTERTAINED AT COLORADO SPRINGS

Majors Oldfield and Drecne, 1st Lieuts. Kennedy, Duncan, Watson, Rich,
Lehman, Staff Sgt . Connors and Privates Carlos and Walker attended the Pike's
Peak Air Meet held to dedicate the opening of the municipal airport at Colorado
Springs, Colo. The airport consists of one section of land with two steel
hangars for storage facilities. It is fully equipped for night flying, the

field boundaries being marked with lights and having a beacon mounted on one

of the hangars to enable the locating of the field at night.
All of the visiting pilots were the guests of the Chamber of Coimnerce. On

Friday, August 10th, the visiting pilots were entertained with a smoker and box-
ing bouts by Mr. Cussack at his' sumirier home, 20 miles from Colorado Springs.

On Saturday the entertainment committee of the Chamber of Commerce escorted all

of the visiting pilots on a trip to the Cave of ?/inds and the Seven Falls. On
Sunday a trip was made to Pike's Peak. This was followed by. a dinner at the

Broadmoor Country Club and later by a dance at the Broadmoor Hotel. Saturday
and Sunday afternoons were occupied by aerial events, participated in by both
the visiting civilian and army ships. During their stay all visiting pilots
v/ere the guests of the Chamber of Commerce at the Plaza Hotel.

In addition to the entertainment given by the regular committee, individuals

tendered invitations to so many affairs that it was a source of embarrassment to

the visitors to necessarily decline some of the invitations, it being impossible
to be present at several places at the same time.

-—oOo—

•

SECRETARY OF WAR VISITS ROCDVELL FIELD

Rockwell Field was recently honored with a visit from the Secretary of War,

the Hon. Dwight F. Davis, who arrived in a Douglas Transport airplane piloted by

Lieut, Lester J. Maitland a few mdnutes before 4:00 o'clock. The Secretary was

welcomed by Brig. -General Ralph H. Van Deman, commanding the Sixth Brigade ;Major

H.B. Clagett, Air Officer of the 9th Corps Area; Major J.H. Houghton, Acting Com-
manding Officer of Rockwell Field and his staff of officers; and crivic leaders,

including Mayor Harry Clark of San Diego, Congressman Phil Swing, Mr. Jerry
Sullivan, Jr., President of the Chamber of Commerce, and others.

The Secretary made an inspection of Rockwell Field and conferred with Maj-

ors Clagett and Houghton with regard to plans for the future development of the

field. A salute of 19 guns was fired as the big Douglas Transport touched the

ground, after being escorted from Oceanside by a number of PW-9 airplanes which

had gone up the coast fromi Rockwell. Field to meet the Secretary, After the in-

spection the Secretary and his party returned to Los Angeles by air.
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MOEE SEYEN-MEH JUlvIPS 'AT BROOKS FIELD

A previous issue of the News Letter recorded the fact that seven men made^
parachute jumps from planes flying in formation, and that one of the jumpers,
who was caught in a rising air current, descended with his parachute at an
average rate of only three feet per second.

On August 18th another v/holesale parachute j-umping event took place at

Brooks Field, hut on this occasion the men encountered a descending air current.
The parachute jumps were made from a seven ship Vee formation from an altitude
of 2,000 feet. The rate of descent was 20 feet per second. The normal rate of

descent being only 16 feet per second, a number of inquiries were made at the
parachute department regarding the acceleration of the speed of descent. The
parachute department attributed the rapid descent as being due to the jumpers
being in a descending convection current caused by the cooler weather.

The men -making the jumps were Sgt . P.W. Betzenberger
,
Corporal D.C. Bradford,

and Privates E. Bezency, T. Garner, W.R. Herndon, E.A. Vaughn and J.A, Reuter.

Parachute jumping from formation is becoming a weekly event, as there are still

a number of applicants on file at the Parachute Department requesting permission
to make a jump. The residents in the vicinity of Brooks Field never seem to

tire of watching the jurps, as all of them are always attended by quite a number

of spectators, including transients passing through to the coast.

oOo

CONGRESSMAN MAAS INSPECTS RCCKyffiLL FIELD

Congressman Maas, of St. Paul, Minn., piloted by Lieut. J.V- Hart, Air

Corps, recently arrived at Rockwell Field, San Diego, Cal., in an 0-2A from

Brooks Field, Texas. The Congressman made a thorough inspection of Rockwell

Field during hds visit. He is very much interested in all phases of aviation,

is a World Wa,r veteran of the Marine Corps, and holds a commission as Captain

in the Marine Corps Reserve at present. He is also a member of the Foreign

Affairs Committee.
Congressman Maas and Lieut. Hart departed for March Field several days

later and returned to participate in the dedication of the Lindbergh Airport.
• -nOo

FIRE DESTROYS HANGAR AT KELLY FIELD

Fire from an undetermined cause com.pletely destroyed a hangar and six

airplanes at the Air Corps Advanced Flying School on Simday morning, July 29th,

at about 9:30 o'clock. The fire was first discovered by Corporal Endicott, 42nd

Squadron, who reported it to the fire department and then atcempted to open the

doors of the hangar. It w-as thought at first that there was a possibility of

saving some of the planes, as only one 0-2 was at that time on fire, but before

the fire trucks arrived the fire had spread to the other planes and the danger

of an explosion made it iinpossible to enter the building safely. One DH, three

02s, one 0-11 and one 02-H, several dollies, one Liberty motor and the normal

accessories of the building were completely destroyed.

A board of officers, consisting of Captain Arthtir Easterbrook, 1st Lt. Wil-

lian A. Lanagan and 1st Lt, Franlc Kuhn (Q,MC) was appointed to investigate the

cause of the blaze, but it is doubtful if the reason can be learned. No one was

in the immediate vicinity of the fire at the time of its outbreak, and it was net

for some minutes after it had started that Corporal Endicott arrived. It is gen-

erally believed, however, that a short circuit in the 0-2 which was the first to

burn was the cause. —-oOo-

—

MOTORS CHANGED ON PLANE IN JIG TIME

The News Letter Correspondent from Marshall Field, Fort Riley, Kansas, ex-

presses the belief that the 16th Observation Squadron stationed thereat made a^

record on changing Liberty motors. On August 4th at 10:00 A.M.,an 0-2 was flying

a mission with the Reserve officers when the motor went bad. Due to the short-

age of that type of plane which was needed for the mission and the immediate nec-

essity for using this particular 0-2, the motor was changed and on the line run-

ning at 1:50 P.M. the Same day ready for test. "If anyone has a better record",

the News Letter Correspondent adds, "let us hear about it".
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AIEPORT DEDICATED AT I SHREVEPORT, LA.

Brooks Field personnel comprising Captain Mileau, Lieuts. Cheat le .Davasher,
Holmes, Lehman, Knapo, Rodeick, Carlson, Barber, Privates IValker, Riart and
Sandlin flew to Shrevenort, La., August 4th for the dedication and opening of
the Shreveport Airport, sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce of that city. All
were guests of this commercial organization and stated upon their return that
they were royally entertained by their hosts.

The new airport renders excellent service to visiting pilots, keeping a
licensed mechanic on duty 34 hours a day. Transportation is available to and
from town any hour of the day or night. Ships are serviced on the field by a
specially equipped Mack truck. The gasoline is Government specification, fur-
nished by the Standard Oil Co. of Louisiana. Floodlights and a beacon are be-
ing installed for night flying. The airport is equipped with a* modern hangar,
80 X 110 feet, with a 16 ft. clearance. Government ships are given hangar stor-
age without charge. The field is well drained and measures approximately 2500
feet north and south by 2,000 feet east and west. Within the next sixty days
it is expected that Shreveport will have one of the best equipped airdromes in
the south. —>-o0o—

VIRGINIANS EXECUTIVE FLIES IN AIRSHIP

Governor Byrd, of the State of Virginia, was flown recently from Richmond
to Camp Byrd, Virginia Beach, in the Airship TC-10, piloted by Lieut. Starkey of

the 19th Airship Company, Langley Field, Va. Governor Byrd used the airship for
a reviewing stand after his trip to the Camp as he reviewed the 183d Infantry
of Virginia. Included in the reviewing party were Colonel C.C. Culver, Command-
ing Officer of Langley Field; Adjutant General I.W. Sail; Colonel J.F. Bright,

Mayor of Richmond; Assistant Adj-qtant General Vuillard New bill, and former Sena-
tor E.G. Dodson, of Virginia.

oOo

AERIAL MAPPING OPERJITIONS IN THE PHILIPPINES

The mapping personnel of the 6th Photo Section, Air Corps, stationed at

Camp Nichols, Rizal, P.I., returned to that station June 2d, after having com-
pleted a 5000 square mile aerial photographic survey of the unexplored mountain-
ous region of northeastern Luzon.

The northern end of the project was started on May 2d, using the landing
field at Aparri as a base. Two DH-4B photographic airplanes were used for the

photographic work, and a Martin Bomber, furnished by the 28th Bombardment Squad-
ron, was used for transporting airplane and photographic supplies. It was plan-
ned to use the Martin Bomber also for dropping camp and food supplies to photo-
graphic personnel in case of a forced landing in the jungle.

Shortly a.fter the arrival of the planes at Aparri, a typhoon signal was
hoisted and the project was delayed one week. The photographic work was started

on May 10th and continued until the 16th, when all of the planes returned to

Camp Nichols.
On May 26th, a Loening Amphibian, equipped for photography, left Camp Nich-

ols for Casiguran Bay to complete the southern end of the project. The U.S.

Coast and Geodetic Survey steamer "Fathomer”, which was stationed in Casiguran
Bay, was used as a base. A number of three and four hour flights at 1,200 ft.

were made, and excellent results obtained. The Amphibian, which is the latest
type received in the Philippines, functioned perfectly. On a number of flights
it took off from a smooth sea with pilot and photographer, 120 gallons of gaso-
line, three cameras and full emergency equipment, and climbed to 12,000 ft. in
45 minutes. The project was finished on June 2d and the Amphibian, escorted by
planes from Corregidor, returned to Camp Nichols.

It is interesting to note that practically all of the photographs taken on
this project were made between the hours of six and nine o'clock in the morning.
Clouds formed over the mountains after nine o'clock. Over two thousand nega-
tives were made of this area, and the work of printing and assembling required
several weeks. Copies of the photographs taken on this project will be furnish-
ed the Philippine Department and mapping agencies of the Insular Government,
who were financially responsible for its completion.
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LIEUT. BROOKLET HAS HIS IIHUHG

At 4:30 P.M. on a certain Thursday in Aug^ast a formation of four PT-1 planes
from Brooks Eield, San Antonio, Texas, was flown over the home of Chaplain
Harkins. The ships were in a Yee formation, with the number four position vacant
in memory of the departing Lieut. Charlie Myers who was then joining the ranks of
the Benedicts. The formation was led hy Lieut. Brookley, with Lieuts. Hudson,
Craigie and Y/heuler filling the 2, 3 and 5 positions.

After circling over the Chaplain's residence a cascade of miniature para-
chutes were released, carrying dolls, old shoes, tin cans, rice, household utenG
sils, etc. Attached to each parachute was a note stating that the finder would
he reimbursed by Lieut. Myers in the sum of provided the article was deliv-
ered to him at the residence of Chaplain Harkins without delay.

It has bden reported tha.t Lieut. Myers will be forced to cut short his hon-
eymoon, as the number of youngsters who gathered for reimbursem.ent was so great
that the family exchequer suffered quite a setback.

After noting the above heading one may inquire why Lieut. Brookley is par-
ticularly mentioned. It happens tha.t this popular officer was the victim of a
similar experience when he joined the ranks of the Benedicts just three years
ago. At that time he ti/as oh duty at McCook Eield, Dayton, Ohio, and on the day
of his wedding his well meaning friends scraped together a motley collection of
serviceable planes at the field and flew to a certain town near Dayton where the
ceremony was scheduled to be performed. At a safe altitude above the public
square of that town they started performing various acrobatics calculated to

bring the whole populace out on the streets. Their expectation being realized
they proceeded to release 15 small parachutes, each one bearing a tag ^inviting
the finder to call on Lieut, Brookley at a specified address and receive the

sum of one dollar. Through the above transaction Lieut. Brookley* s pocketbook
was shy the snin of $14.00, the unaccounted fifteenth chute being found later
tangled up on the tail skid of one of the airplanes;

No prize is being offered to anyone guessing the name of the individual who
organized the expedition agaist Lieut. Myers.

The name of the party of the first (or second) part who participated in

the wedding ceremony at San Antonio was Miss Fa,nabel Hull, of 326 Hollywood Ave.
—-oOo—

-

DEC0;aATI0NS FOR LANGLEY FIELD MSN

A Langley Field officer and a Sergeant, both on duty with the 19th Airship

Company, were recently honored. Lieut. Uzal G. Ent was recommended for the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross, and same was approved by General Fechet, Chief of the

Air Corps. The recommendation by Captain Charles P. Clark, Com.manding Officer

of the 19th Airship Company, followed Lieutenant Ent's heroic efforts to save

the life of Lieut. Paul Evert, which resulted in Lieut. Ent bringing the body

of Lieut. Evert safely to the ground.

The free balloon in which both were flying was struck by lightning during

the National Elimination Balloon Race. Unlcnown to Lieut. Ent a-t the moment, the

bolt killed Lieut. Evert. It also caused the balloon to catch fire. Lieut. Ent

remained in the burning balloon and so maneuvered its course to the ground as

to prevent loss of life or damiage to property on the ground. He succeeded in

removing Lieut. Evert's body from the basket of the burniiig balloon. The award

now rests with the decision of the War Department.
Sergeant Harry A. Chapman, the outstanding hero of the Roma Disaster, which

occurred at the Army Base at Norfolk, February 21, 1922, received the Cheney

Award, and has also been recomieended for the Flying Cross. The Cheney Award

was made to Sergeant ChapPian over 18 other recommendations and was presented

to him by President Coolidge at the Wliite House. Amnng those in attendance

at the presentation were the Sergeant's wife; Mrs. Streeter, sister of the late

Lieut. Cheney; Mrs. Schofield, m.other of the young officer in whose honor the

memorial was created; General Fechet, Chief of the Air Corps; General lells of

the General Staff, and General Gillmore of the Air Corps.
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TI'3 BSGimiHG OF AVIATION IffiDICINS

3y Lt.-Col. Lefy M. Hathatray, M.C.
(Coacliided)

Like other iDranches of medical art, aviation medicine had premonitory he-
ginnings at an early date. The first handbook on Aeronautics was puollshed in
1786, and its author, although not a doctor, did not neglect the m.edical aspects
of the subject. Captain Mashburn, in a recent article on the Eovelopment and
Application of tho Present hledical Examination for Flying, stcites that the author
of this handbook recommended balloon ascents for convalescents and claimed that
"the spirits were raised by the purity of the air and rest in a cheerful com-
posure," All worries and disturbances wore said to have disappeared as if by
magic_. Longevity was promoted. Influenza, neuralgia, and tuberculosis were said
to hiave been cared by balloon ascents, and the therapeutic value was though! to
be due to the change from "hot, putrid and impure, to cool, pure air, impregnated
with invigorating aerial acid."

'''

It seems probable tlia.t this old author may have suffered from a degree of
anoxemia, which condition raises the spirits about like alcohol, Sven yet there
are plenty of people -who requ.es! flights for the cure of deafness, an impression
whicff rppGTafs’ 't’o' b'o 'rathe wi'doiy^ spread" aha V^‘FAis!‘ent,*'kTibug^^

and contrary to actual fact, the truth being that deafness is caused and aggra-
vated by flying.

Up until the World War there was little or no sustained interest in the
medical aspects of aviation, but during the War it was found that many crashes
were attributable to the iiuimin element, namely, the pilot, who either lacked the

requisite skill and training or proved inadequate in physical, miontal or psychic
reaction to meet his em.ergency. It has been stated that at first about 90^ of
casualties were found due to the human element, the pilot, the balance being the

result of other causes such as enemy planes, weather conditions, and failure of

the power plant or defect in construction. Such figures are matters of conjec-
ture, but tho fact still remains that many crashes were cbargeable to tho human
element.

Luring active operations on all fronts, many flyers becanic overflown, suf-
fered from sta-leness and had to be grounded and sent homo for recuperation. In
view of these conditions, all nations engaged began to realize that the task of
combatant airmen was worthy of medical consideration, and action was independent-
ly taken by the various Powers to secure reduction in cr,ashes and better conser-
vation of flying porsonnel. At the beginning of the World War, Italy required a
special physical exanunation for aiimen. As early as 1913 'Uermany had developed
a scheme for con.lucting -physical examine! ions for flying, and in 1916 issued reg-

ulations for the purpose of governing the selection of pilots. Great Britain
demonstrated the advantages of such special measures by appointing a board which
analyzed the causes of crashes and initiated medical measures calculated to

improve miothods of selection and upkeep of flyers.
The United States had the advantage of the previous experience of its

Allies arid was prompt to profit thereby. It was soon realized that the standarr

methods of examunntion for other arms of the service wore inadequate to meet the

.need£ ,the_ Ail* .Qp.rp.p • an,4 !hr.!, !he requ,iremonts. and s;canda.rds for entrance intc^

the Air Corps established in 1912 vrore insufficient. It was rec6ghized‘"'!'iiat
,"

'in

order to keep planes in the air, the medical aspects of aviation mast be given
s-pecial consideration; accordingly, early in 191? the United States sent a
medical commission under General Wilmer to France, a.nd the work of that commis-

sion laid the foundation of aviation m.odicine in. our service.
In 1917 the kedical Research Laboratory was established at Mitchel Field,

and much valuable informa.tion was obtained and supplied by the prominent
scientists who constituted the staff of what later became the School for Flight
Surgeons. Tho problem of aviation medicine were thoroughly and carefully studie

at this school and, as a result of these studies a.nd of the work of the commis-

sion in France above referred to, the present regulations governing physical
examination for flying wore developed and published in what is basically their

present form. It had become .-ap-parent that the selection and care of flyers in-

volved special problems in medicine; called for specialized methods and proced-

ures and necessitated a special lino of training for medical officers immediate]

responsible for this work.
The two great problems in Aviation Ifedicine are the selection and conserva-
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tion of flyers. Soloction of flying personnel is tiie priinary task o-f tlae

Fligli-fc Surgeon. Since it is generally conceded that flying derands a.fnngh tyo'i

of physical and psychic equipment, and that flying in particular is not the

forte of every man vho feels the urge to fly; since mistaken selection entails

grave possibilities, no effort is too great and no standard too high in this

natter of primary selection.
The standards and procedure governing our present physical examination for

flying have been carefully worked out by eminent specialists in those subje cts

which together constitute the specialty of Aviation Medicine, which tern embraces

elements of all branches of medical science and art, notably Ophthalmology,

Otology, hcurology. Cardiology, Physiology, Psychiatry, and even psychology.

Aviation Medicine has as its foundation a good working knowledge of general

medicine and surgery, particularly diagnosis. It covers a vast field and offers

unlimited possibilities and opportunities for research and development commonsu-

rately with the advance and development of aviation.
The procedures, methods and standards governing the present physical exam-

ination for flying are fully set forth and described in Army Regulations ^ and re-

quire only brief discussion here. Suffice it to say that some such special ex-

amination is essential and that the standards required by existing regulations

are in accordance with accepted opinions of recognized authorities.

First, a candidate must be physically fit in general, as required for other

arms of tho service, and there are certain additional requirements which call

:'or special mention. A sound cardiovascular system is, of course, essential, and.

:his is included under general physical fitness. The circulatory efficiency tej\.

ievised by Professor Schneider is a routine procedure at all examinations. The

qost important single factor is good vision. This cannot be over-accentuated.

?here are plenty of men who have a visual acuity of 20/15, but 20/20 is the

iccepted staiidard the world over, and the latter figure is none too high for

;eginners, although expoi fenced flyers can get along with less.

At original examination eyes are refracted under cycloplegia and errors of

refraction in excess of one diopter in any meridian are disqualifying. Latent

hyperopia is particularly undesirable as it becomes manifest with advancing age

or under eye strain, reducing visual acuity, hastening presbyopia and super-

inducing asthenopic systems. Visual accommodation is measured in diopters and

ienths by the Prince Rale, and should correspond within two diopters of the

normal values for age in accordance with the tabic of RTiane, Good eye muscle

balance is important in order to assure binocular vision without undue eyestrain

A tendency to diplopia is irlierent in latent imtalo.nee, and the pilot cannot af-

ford to, see double when flying. Imbalance causes headaches . and other nervous

symptoms, increasing ocular and general fatigue, decreasing power of attention

and diverting nervous energy. Hyperphoria is especially serious in that it^ can-

nos be compensated by op-ecsing muscles. Latent squ.int r.a other directions is

checked against opposing muscular fi,G.Moh, the degree of deviation being measured

by the feddox Rods* and Rlsley prisms mounted in the pharemeter frame.

In taking off and in landing a plane as well as in flying in formations it

is necessary to exercise accurate esti.mation of distances. This factor is calief

depth perception, a faculty not only to he developed and improved hy practice^ dv.i

primarily dependent upon good binocular vision including acuity and muscle bal-

ance. This faculty is measured by the Howard- I)olnia,n Depth Perdeption apparatus,

a simple and ingenious device, the principle of which depends on the hinoculaf

parallellactic angle. Essentially this apparatus is a box open at the top ani

Containing two parallel rods one c.m, in diameter ,
one of the rods being movaolo

and the other fixed. Tliere is a millimeter scale alongside tho slot in which cm.

movable rod slides in tho floor of the box which is illuminated in such manner ?.l'

to preclude shadows. A window in front of the box, and a white background behind

allows the rods to be seen and adjusted by the subject who sits at a distance rf

twenty feet and endeavors to replace the movable rod to a point opposite the :ix-

ed one hy manipulating cords. Several trials are given and the results in milli-

meters are averaged. A man with good eyes should be able to adjust the rods

within 25 millimeters. Hot only is this test reliable as a means of determining

the power of estimating distance, but it is a valuable check on the other ocular

tests, and it has been found tliat men with good eyes and good vision have no dif-

ficulty in passing this test while those with ocular defects cannot satisfactori-

ly adjust the rods.
It is sometimes asked why men with high refractive errors and corresponding-

ly poor vision corroctible by glasses cannot be accepted for flying in the
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military air service and permitted to fly with corrective goggles. Many correc-
tions cannot 10 ground into the large curved lenses of goggles. An insert to
secure bifocal vision blurs a portion of the field and corrects vision only in
small portion thereof. Hot only is good central vision necessary but a large
field is also essential*, blind angles would be disastrous. One cannot wear
spectacles under goggles. The lattor arc sufficiently iincomfortablo even v;hen

well-fitting and properly adjusted. A lealej- goggle is a nuisance. It fogs up,
blurs the vision and causes excessive lachrymation.

normal color vision is necessary in order to recognize signal li^ts and
.navigating lights, also for reading maps printed in colors and for recognizing
features on the ground. As above said, a good field of vision is essential in
order that an aviator may see out of the corner of the eye. When making turns
the pilot always looks around first as far •as his neck v;ill permit and then
turns his eyes still further. Collisions are avoided in this manner.

. Hormal hearing is required at original examinations, but waivers for deaf-
ness are commonly granted to experienced pilots. Inflamma.tory processes of tloe

upper respiratory passages and in the middle ear are aggravated by flying and
therefore are disqualifying at original oxareination.

Popular conception of the physical examination for flying formerly centered
around the Ba.rany Chair. T’.iis chair is still used at original examinations, and
subsequently whenever indicated for diagnostic purposes, but the inner ear is no
longer considered to be the controlling factor in maintaining equilibrium, which
must be considered as a function of the whole proprioceptive mechanism; namely,
sensations received from the eyes, ears, deep muscles, viscera and skin. They
cannot be considered indopenden'cly but as an integrative whole. Rotation in the
chair will bring out dis.t’e.rbanep'S of the vestibular apparatrxs, but there are
other tests tha-c will bri-^g ouc this as \Tell as disturbances of the other factors
concerned in cquilih rirm. fe ki^ow that vision is the principal factor in main-
taining or regaining equilibriuia while flying. No man can fly blindfolded for
any length o-^ time. Tlie-^e -mst be visual contact wl'th the horizon either direct-
ly or through the aid of instruments. It is necessary t) depend upon instruments
while flying through fogs, clouds, and dense rain or srow or in darkness suffi-
ciently great to obscure the horizon. When visual contest with the horizon is

lost the flyer easily goes into a spin by unconsciously ;.r:.lling his ship into too
steep a climb, losing o.nT/'irig speed and dropping o.if to one side. This accounts
for tho loss of some of t.’'ic3e who have attempted to cross the ocean and shows the
importance of vision in f?,ying straight and level. Engine failure, fuel failure
and structural defects ac'’nunt for some oi these dlsaTjpsarances ,

no doubt, but it

is likely that clouds, fogs, darkness and other weather (renditions were respon-
sible for most of these losses, Eictensive experiments by Captain Ocker of the

Air Corps and Captain Ivfe-ers, Flight Surgeefe, hnve shown c-onclusively that with
the eyes closed a man carinct deuend uipon his senses to toll his position nor in
which direction he is turning, nor whether ho has sto-jred turning and begun to

sxjin in the opposite direction. It seems likely that those experiments will be
extremely valuable in the development of instrumental flying. The ma.il pilots
are particularly good in this sort of flying and are accustomed to de’pend large-
ly upon their instruments.

Aside from questions of nervous stability, it is impossible to state defin-
itely at tho present tine 7/hj3,t typos of men make the best flyers. Racial apti-
tude for any task is governed by biological factors dating from remote antiquity,
and is therefore coreparatively fixed. Individual aptitude varies in greater or
lesser degree within the racial limits. There are born flyers just as there are
born athletes and musicians. Most any physically fit individual of average in-
telligence can learn to drive a car or to fly an airplane, just as most any
schoolboy can play ball, after a fashion'. Given a physically fit candidate of
average intelligence and educational qi.ialifi cat ions , it remains to determine his
aptitude for tho specific task of flying. Since he mst be trained at govern-
mnt expense and since the goverrunent is financially and morally responsible for
his welfare, and for the safety of others dependent upon his skill, it is well
worth while to go to considerable pains to avoid, mistakes in selection. The
only safe and sure method of assessing individual aptitude is by actual trial.
In the old days it was customary to explain the controls to an aspirant, thon
put him into a plane and let him either fly or die. This was expensive and some-
times tragic, but the survivors usually bQ.ca:ne brilliant aviators.

A French Ace described to me his sensations on his first flight. He had -had
a few days ground schooling and possessed unusual aptitude, as subsequently
proven. He stepped into theplane, the motor was started, and he took off across
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tlio Snf'lish Chaiinol . The last words ho heard were: "There goes aiiothor one
across the Atlantic." The plane then seonod to plunge in all directions and in
his inexperience he naturally over- controlled, mailing natters vrarse. Although a
nan of unusual courage he wa.s afraid to attempt to turn around and come hack to

shore hut headed across the Channel toward England. Ho flow until the gas was
almost half exhausted and then having gained 'hiat he considered sufficient alti-
tude, with groat trepidation ho managed to turn the ship '^hout and got hack to

tho home field without mishap. This was a severe test and present methods are
rightly more humane.

We strive to improve; and, with this end in view, the School of Aviation^^
Medicine has heen making strenuous efforts to develop and standardize tho neiisfe-

psychic T)art of tho examination. An intensive personality study is made of every
candidate with a view to eliciting evidences of nervous instability and also in
tho hope of eventually being able to predetermine those individuals who have or
have not especial aptitude for flying. It is hoped that sufficient data, v/ill ul-
timately he accumulated, studied, classified and correlated with actual perform-
ance in flying to enable Flight Surgeons to say definitely in tho majority of
cases which tvpes will succeed and \7hich will fail in the actual test of flying.
At the present time it is too early to evaluate this work, and it can only be
stated that the intensive porsonaJ.ity study frequently discovers evidences of
potential or actual instability of the nervous system which, when found and sub-
stantiated, constibuto just grounds for rejection without further trial or ex-
pense, Sven though an unstable individual may learn to fly he is a poor risk,

since he is likely to break down under the stress of military flying, especially
during active operations.

Certain physical tests involving psychological elements are undergoing ex-
perimentation with a view to predetermining aptitude for aviation. The O'Roifke

Coordinator and the Tliorno Heaction Time instruments seem to be the most xeromis-
ing of those under exper.^Lmeiitation in this country at the xei'esent time. These
instruments ho.ve self-recording attachments which by means of pens and tracings
not only leave a record in black and white of the individual 's reaction time,
both simple and selective, but they record li3 s errors as well. The results thus
far obtained are too meager to warrant predictions as to the ip-obablo value of
such tests. Careful correlation with actual flying pcriTormanco and with the

causes of failure therein will be necessary before final cssessm.ent can be made
and the valae of such teo''s determined.

In England the B.eid apparatus has been intens'ivoly tried out and its results
are being applied in predicting aptitude and in cnocjcing progress during flying
training. It promises to bo of great valw.o, but rcsearc-i is still necessary be-
fore it can be ador)ted as a basis of selection for the fa.yer. However, there is

reported an 80^ correlation between the findings of the Research Laboratory and
the findings of tho instructors in a recent class. It hos a self-recording de-
vice, the records of which shew perforr.-'anco on the machine and ihese records are
compared with performance in flying. The elements of "iiTprovability" in an indi-
vidual is gi/en duo weight, which is as it should be.

The Buggies Orientatcr is a mechanical device operated by controls similar
to an airiilane and during the last fiscal year it was adopted by the Flying
Training department of the Army Air Corps as a means of estiixiating jpotential fly-

ing ability. It has no self-recording device and results depend upon oxiinion

based on tho careful ohsorvation of trained flying instructors habituated to its

usG. Its controls are so arranged as to bo actuated by tho subject or by the

observer and, since it puts the former in unusual positions likely to upset
eqae.nimity in individuals easily disturbed, it may bring to light ;psychic weak-

nesses otherwise likely to escape detection. Like an3^ other unfamiliar task,

performance in the Orientatcr may demonstrate irJaerent awkwardness. Those who

use it have great faith in it as a perfomance test to demonstrate tliat intang-

ible factor known as "inherent flying ability". In the lands of specially train-

ed flying instructors it is of potential value in selection as well as in train-

ing procedure. At the present time the Bu.ggles Orientatcr is being used as a

guide in selection and no candidate has been eliminated on its findings without
the concurrence of examining Flight Surgeons, who reach their conclusions inde-

pendently by examination of the neuropsychic system.
It is understood that the Havy has fitted a self-recording device to the

Buggies Orientatcr and contemplates extensive experimentation with a view to cor-

relation with flying.
There is a growring tendency toward conservation with regard to the various
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mechanical tests as V7cll as to'^rd- oniaiions "based on personality studios as a
means of predicting; aptitude for aviation.

... Hevcrtlialass , erorressive cnuerir’icn-
tation is necessary and there is a real and grotring need for some reliable test
to measure the specific aptitude of a candidate "before subjecting him to a tasl-:

involving risk to life.
The only nev; test which lias been recently added to the ezar.ination for fly-

ing as prescribed by Army Reipulations 40-110 is the self-balancing test for nourc
muscular eqailibrium. devised by Group Cantain Martin Flack of the Royal Air Force
This test is practically a Romberg tost with the candidate standing on one foot
instead of both. Throe trials are given to determine steadiness vhilo so stand-
ing on each foot with the eyes closed. A nornal mn without functional or organ!
disturbances of the nervous system should be able to execute this tost.

The second great problem in Aviation Medicine is the care or conservation ot

flying personnel. This, like selection, roquiros special training and necessi-
tates conscientious application of medical knowledge to meet individual needs. Sc.

far as we know there is not, strictly speaking, an especial aviator’s disease in
the sense of its boing peculiar to flyers. Air sickness is sim.ilar to sea sick-
ness and to swing sealeness. Anoxemia has been encountered in mountaineers as wrcl

as in av'lators. Dope poisoning occurs on the ground and is encountered in other
industries. Aviators, like other men, are subject to all sorts of diseases and
injuries in addition to certain stresses and strains more or less occuipational ir.

character. A sick airnan is, of course, unfit to fly, but a skilled and experi-
enced flyer can safely compensate for physical defects which would rightfully
exclude a candidate or ground a beginner.

Flying demands reasonably good health and flyers should have careful medical
supervision at all times. Prompt measures sho'ald be taken for relief of any con-

dition which is at the time, or later promises to becomio, cause for disqualifica-
tion in flying. A slight ailment in a flyer is relatively more serious if it is

of such nature or degree as to interfere with his pursuit. Airmen realize this
and are usually quick to seek medical advice v;hon occasion occurs.

The persorial and professional relations between Flight Surgeons and flyers
are and should bo rather moro intimate tl:ian usually necessary between medical of-

ficers and representatives of other armis of the s.orvice. Not only do Flight
Surgeons render medical attendance to m.ilitary personnel and to their families
on flying fields as do other medical officers but they must be constantly though
unobtrusively observant of the hoadth and physical condition of the flying per-
sonnel under their care. In addition to holding sick call for flying commands,
it is customary for a Flight Surgeon to be present on the flying line daily in
order that he may assure himself t'hat every flyer is feeling fit to fly before
taking off. They invite consultation and encourage confidence with a view to

rendering help. This attitude demands tact and is assisted by an approachable
personality which avoids conflict without sacrificing dignity or subverting
professional integrity.

The Flight Surgeon does not confine his activities to conducting the annual
semi-annual and special physical examinations for flying required by Army Regula.-

tions. Ho operates the dispensary or hospital on his field and attends the sick
like other medical officers. Ho mst be capable of malmig a diagnosis and of
rendering definitive treatment for those conditions encountered in general
medical and surgical practice. He looks after the sanitation of his field and
supervises hygienic m.easures calculated to conserve and iriprovo the health of
the command. Although he has a fair working knowledge of the various special tie:

which together comprise the major part of his o\7n specialty, he does not presume
to compete with the most eminent specialists in each and all of these subjects.
When in practice he encounters conditions beyond his professional qualifications
or facilities, he initiates transfer to a general hospital.

In order that a medical officer ma.y understand the task and vie\wpoint of
the flyer and the bettor to evaliiato medical matters in connection with aviation
it is necessary that he fly. It is not necessary that ho be himself a pilot, but
some dual instruction in f"iying is desirable to broaden his vio\vs, and there is

no objection to his becoming a pilot provided he has sufficient aptitude and tim
to qualify as such. Flying experience enables a medical officer to solve medica
problems and reach decisions otherwise less readily attainable.

With regard to the future of Aviation Medicine not much need be said since
it has become evident to all that the future of aviation itself is assured and
our profession must strive to koep pace with progress in flying.

Within the past year nearly SOO prominent physicians throughout the countrj'

have been selected by the Bureau of Aeronautics, Department of Conuierce, to ex-
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amine applicants for civil aviation. Examinations by Elight Surgeons of the Arm:,

and Ilavy are accepted vrithout ruestion by the Department of Commerce. Hiis indi-
cates not only the rapid advance of interest in aviation but also the recognition
of the fact that air pilots must be carefully scrutinized before being licensed
to fly.

The problems of aeronautics are boing solved daily. Aircraft, although not
yet fool-proof or self-operative, are being constantly improved and standardized
so that the safety factor is rising, while the human element remains comparatively
unchanged. The latter factor can only be improved in this generation by advancing
medical methods and procodux'cs.

There is room for much research and investigation by those who select
Aviation Medicine as a specialty. It represents opportunities for advancement, in

Ophthalmology and Otology, Psychiatry and practical Psychology, as well as other
branches of medicine and surgery. It offers a broad field for modica.1 officers
of the Army, especially the younger men. There need be no fear that professional
opportunities will bo restricted in the case of those who take up aviation
medicine, since by so doing they do not and cannot abandon general practice, but
on tho contrary are required to possess and apply a working knowledge in several
recognized spc^cialties

, and this Icnowledge can only serve to increase their pro-
fessional attainments and enhance their value to the country.

oOO'

AIHSHIP EQUIPMSOT TESTED AT SCOTT FIELD

During the past month experiments were conducted at Scott Field, 111., with
an airship landing tractor which was designed at the ‘d'f the

lOiiio the machine has demonstrated its practicability, it is not at
present entirely satisfactory. The experiments are being pushed forward with
vigor, and it is believed that when funds are made available for certain changes
in design a groat deal of trouble now experienced in landing light airships will
bo largely overcome and' will cut the size of landing erCws to six or eight men.
Its use as an out-of-door mooring device and as a mechanical means of talcing the

ships in and out of the hangar seems very probable.
Test of the Eichols Form-fitting Parachute Pack lias been made, and it was

found that for certain tj^es of airships and for certain duties aboard all ships

this typo of pack is vor^’ satisfactory, provided that the back plate can be made
to fit the conformity of each individual who wears one. Tliis, of course, would
almost necessitate having these plates made up in a large assortment of sizes.

A new type of Balloon Basket, designed at the Engineering Department on the

suggestions of operating personnel, was tried out recently and found to ansi^er

the requirements. The old style basket was cniickly broken up in heavy and windy
landings, resulting in high loss of baskets and high overhead 5n basket mainten-
ance. In the test of the new ba.sket the pilot landed with a high rate of

descent several times and permitted the balloon to drag o^’-er rough terrain with-

out damage. The old type basket would have been practically useless after such
treatment.

oOo-

—

SECPETAEY OF WAR ASPECTS MARCH FIELD

The Hon. Dwight F. Davis, Secretary of War, recently inspected the Primary
Flying School at ifcirch Field, Riverside, Calif. The Secretary was greeted with
the regulation nineteen-gun salute upon his arrival, but due to the short dura-
tion of his visit no formal program was arranged^ An inspection of the new
buildings under construction and the Flying Cadet Detachment was made during the

course of his visit.
The new construction work at March Field is progressing rapidly. The

skeleton work on two of the large hangars is completed, and the excavation TOrk
on the barracks is nearly finished. The flying line has been moved a consider-
able distance from the hmgars to malco way for the new construction, but by the

application of a "dolly" fitting on trucks the ships are being carried to the

line without any delay.
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CHI1®SE AVIATOJR VISITS SAN ANTONIO AIE DEPOT

In the midst of visits to various Air Corps activities in the vicinity of

San Antonio, Texas, Major Tien Lai Huang,
,
of the Chinese Air Corps, recently

made an ^informal' call at the San Antonio Air Depot at Duncan Field for the pur-
pose of 'gaining an insight into the supply and maintenance operations thereat.

He was ' accompanied by Mr. Benjamin J. Kwok, Secretary of the San Antonio Chinese
Nationalist organization.

Major Huang is- an accomplished scholar (Ph.D .
.Columbia) and linguist, and

is popularly known as "China's Lindbergh". He is a member of the Intelligence
Division of the Chinese Air Corps, and is a prominent figure in the national
affairs of China, being a member of the recently victorious Kuomintang, and a
delegate to the League of Nations. Major Huang ended a four months* tour of the

United States in San Antonio for the purpose of making final plans for his con-
templated Pacific Ocean flight in his plane, the "Spirit of Canton", in the very
near future, from Los Angeles to Nanking, via Hawaii and the Midway Islands,
leaving San Antonio for Dallas to take over his plane.—oOo—

AIH C0HP3 PLANES ESCORT CARRA.NZA FUNERAL CORTEGE

The funeral train bearing the body of Capt. Emilio Carranza, Mexican Good
Will flyer, who was killed when his plane crashed on his attempted flight from
New York to Mexico City, passed through San Antonio on the way to Laredo on July
20th. The fr.neral ceremonies at San Antonio were participated in by the Army,
the Air Corps, an.d nuineroiTS civalians and State organizations. The honor and
respect paid Captain Carra.nza were most impressive indications of the esteem in
which he was held.

The Commanding Officer of the’ Eighth Corps Area appointed Brig. Gen. Fiske
as officer in cliarge of all military ground activities, and Jfejor J.E. Chaney,
Kelly Field, as the director of all aerial activities. Over 100 planes from Kelly
Field, Brooks and Dodd Fields participated in the aerial demons trad;ion over San
Antonio, and all ground troops of Ft. Sam Houston took -part in the ceremonies
on the ground.

The body of Cant. Carranza was taken from the train just after a battery of
the 11th Field Art. had fried an 11-gun salute. Acconpanied by honorary pall-
bearers - officers of Ft. Sam Houston - the casket was placed on an artillery
caisemi and taken to the municipal auditorium. The streets of San Antonio through
which the cortege was to pass were lined with people, both Americana dud Mexicans,
and everywhere there was evidence of sincere raourni.ng for the Mexican pilot who
gave his life in an atte:mot to further the relations of the U.S. and Mexico,

While formations of Dh’s, 02*s, AT-4*s, HBS-l's and P-l*s circled overhead
and droned out a funeral dirge, the casket was taken from the ceisson and placed
in state in the San Antonio municipal auditorium. Brig. Gen. Albert J. Bowley- acted
as representative of the U.S. Army in placing a wreath of flowers on the casket.

At 7:30 in the evening the body was replaced upon the train and the journey
to Laredo started. Arrangements had been made whereby the train was to he delayed
at a point north of Laredo until daylight, and at that time 75 planes from Kelly,
Brooks and Fort Crockett met the train and escorted it to the International Bridge
across the Rio Grande. There, again, the body was taken from the train and, es-
corted by troops from Fort McIntosh, was turned over to Mexican military authori-
ties in the center of the international Bridge.

—-oOo

"ENGLISH AB SHE IS WRIT."

The following is a good example of the many peculiar specimens of letters and
inquiries received from time to time at the office of the Middletown Air Depot:

"Dear Sir;

I am writing you these few lines to ask you about your old tipe
moters and will you sell one of them the hold thing the some one was telling
me about them that I could buy one of thenr the hold Plain of the old tipe
one and if you will s.eld one of them write and tell me I am anxious to lurn
and may be some good some time and write and tell me as possable.

So I will close write soon
From "
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SECOm BQlfflAEDMElilT GROUP PILOTS PLY TO CALIPORHIA

The 2nd Boiribardment Group, Langley Pield, •was husily engaged in uTepaxations
for a flight of 9 LB-5-A bonbers to the West Coast. The start of the flight ttub

delayed t-wo days due to adverse weather conditions, but at 9:30 a.n. September 3d
the nine big planes took off for Aagasta, Ga. ,

400 ndles distant, arriving there
shortly after 6;00 p.m. Early the next day the planes took off for Montgomery,
Ala., the next scheduled stop, but weather conditions proving unfavorable, the
pilots returned to Augusta an hour later. Along to-wards noon weather conditions
cleared sufficiently to permit Major Knerr and the pilots under him to take off
for Montgomery, Ala. , at 1; 30 p.m.

On September 5th the bombers flew from Montgomery to Shreveport, La,, in b-g-

hours* flying time, and on the afternoon of the following day they arrived at

Midland, Texas.

The original schedule contemplated the flight arriving at Los Angeles, Calif
on September 8th to participate in the National Air Races. In addition to Major
Hagh Knerr, commanding officer of the flight, pilots and relief pilots selected
to fly the bombers are; Captain Cecil G. Sellers, Air Reserve; 1st Lieuts. Harold
W. Beaton, Phillips Melville, Emile L. Kennedy, 2nd Lieuts, Ward J. Davies, A.J.

Kerwin Malone, Alfred M. Johnson, William B. Blaufuss, Pord L. Pair, Willard R.

Wolfinbarger , Air Corps, ' 1st Lt . Wilton M. Briney, Air Reserve; and Captain
Ira P. Peake, Medical Corps, Plight Surgeon. Data will be obtained as to the

mobility of a Bombardment Squadron.
oOo

NOTED BRITISH AIRiffiN INSPECT AIR CORPS ACTIVITIES

Royal Air Porce World War "Aces", Squadron Leader A.S.G, Lee and Plight Lier.

McClou^iry, who are touring the United States inspecting American air activities,

recently visited Langley Piold. Daring their stay at this field they were the

house guests of Lieut, and WlTs, Prank B. Tyndall and luncheon guests of the Com-

manding Officer, Lieut. -Col. C.C. Culver. The British air officers were flown to

Wright Pield, Dayton, Ohio, by Lieut, William Blaufuss,
oOo

RECREATIONAL ADVAITTAGES AT LANGLEY PIELD

It has been ]pointed out by Lieut. Leslie Young, Recreation Officer of Langlr

Pield, that enlisted men on the post have more recreational advantages than the

average best equipped field. Individual clubs are the personal property of men
belonging to the several units on the field. The 49th, 85th and 20th Bombardment

Squadrons, the 58th and 59th Service Squadrons and the 19th Airship Conpany have

their own recreation clubs. The recreation rooms include pool tables, reading

desks, periodicals, radios, etc. Some' have pianos and other club house equipment

In this connection, it is planned to complete within t\vo years a theatre on the

water front to replace the present one, with a seating capacity of nearly 1,000.

oOo-

STUDY OP AVIATION IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Mr. A.R. Romer, principal of the Oakland, Calif., schools, and Miss Ifery

Romer, instructor in the San Diego, Calif., schools, recently visited Rockwell

Pield, Coronado, Calif., for the purpose of securing material for the school

reader on the subject of "Aviation." It is understood that this is the first

time this form of study has been attempted in the public schools.
—^-oOo

CADET WINN JOINS CATERPILLAR CLUB

Add one more to the Caterpillar Club. Plying Cadet Raymond L. Winn, under-

going flying instruction at the Primary Plying School at Mirch Pield, Riverside,

Calif. , is willing to testify to the good qualities of the Army parachute. On

August 13th, Cadet Winn, while practicing chandelles in a DH at 3,000 feet, was

unable to pull the nose of the plane back up. He stayed with the ship until

within 300 feet of the ground and then went over the side. He made a safe

laiiding on the outskirts of Perris. The DH was a total wash-out.
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rJBPOnT OIT -pAimji TO ^ASKIITG-TOIT TO PAILULl FLIGHT

LieiitG. noLort TJ. Do'a{’lass, Jr. and Janos E. Parker, Air Corps, v/ko started
.at 9:55 a.n. June IStli fron Ballinc Field, F.C. , on their return flight to France
Field, Panar.ia Canal Zono, arrived at their destination at 1:05 p.n. July 11th.
This return trip \7hich they had hoxjed to negotiate in four days dragged along for
a period of over three v;ecks due to no fault of their ovm., TTlion they arrived at
Havana, Cuba, on Juno 17th and tuo deiys later attempted to take off for Tola, *

Honduras, failure of fuel pressure from onuciliary tanl:s in "both planes \7as dis-
covered. Havana was sone 200 miles hohind at that x^articalar time and, much
against their v/ill,thoy wore i'orced to return to the Cuban capital. It v;as not
until July 10th that repairs on their x^lancs were completed and they were able to

resume their journey to Panama.
The re-port on the flight from Panama to Washington was covered in the June

5th issue of the Hews Letter and, to avoid repetition, only tliat 'x^ortion of the
report recently received from France Field bearing on this round trip flight
which has not been -previously covered is given belovg as follows:

Performance of Planes:
Type: Boeing Pursuit PW9-C, Air Corps ITos. 26-457 end 27-195.

Equipment; Standard without aruament, with standard auxiliary tank (38 gal.)
preparations: ITo special xDreparations were r:a,dG. These -planes were receiv-

ed from Hoclcwell Intermediate Depot about Ifeiy 1, 1928. All connections \7ero test-
ed, the ignition system chedeed thorc-ugl-ZLy, All lines and screens in the fuel
system were cleaned and che deed. The compasses v/ere Svmng and chedeed. Fuel con-

sumption tests T/ere made on all tanks. An extra flange was v/eldcd on the tail
skids to prevent ground-looping and to give less roll in any short fields
encountered.

Special Squix^ment; Each ship carried in addition to the pilot’s baggage and
flying equipment, the following; 1 45 cal. service automatic with 80 rds. aminuni-

tion; 1 Very x^istol with 1 dos. flares; 1 can emergercy rations; 2 smoke candles;
1 canteen, water; 1 PW kit ,- complete ; 12 spark-plugs; 1 cross-country envelox^e;

1 machet^; 1 magneto (extra); 1 flashlight; spare shock absorber cord, wire,

cotter keys, etc.

Performance; Gasoline consumption at 1850 r.-p.m. 18 gals, -per hour. Oil con-
sumption apiiroximately 1/5 pint x'jcr hour. Indicated air speed (average) 115
miles x^er hour, ITo trouble encountered with cooling systems except at high
altitude.

Landing; Fields and Service

;

1. DAVID, H de P . - Two miles southeast of city. 1000 x 1000 yds. Smiootli

and hard the year round. Gas and oil on the field.
2. MANAGUA, Me, - one mile south of city. 44 x 1000 yards. Well drained

and in good condition. Operated by U.S. Mo.rines. Hangars and excellent service.
3. GUATEMALA CITY, Guatemala. Four miles south of city. Ap-proximately 3/4

mile square. l,7ell drained, hard, altitude 5000 foot. Hangars, and office of
Guatemalan Air Corps. Fuel obtained from Standard Oil Co. (West Indian) in city.
Arrangements can be made by ce.blo,

4. MI1TATITLA.N, Mexico. Two miles northeast of town. Open field 400 x 1000
yards directly in front of a. row of brick nuarters. Hard and slightly rolling.
No hangar space. Fuel obtainable from Mexican Eagle petroleum Co., Minatitlan.
The landing field is the pro-perty of this company.

5. TAMPICO, Mexico. Two miles west of city. L-shap/Od field. Ap-proximate-
ly 400 X 400 yards. Hangar and fuel on field.

Courtesies

;

a. At Managua, Me., Major Boss S. Howell, JAarine Corps, commanding Second
Brigade Air Service, and his command, were extremely hospitable and pjlaccd

mechanics at our disposal. These moclianics che deed and rexmired our -planes in .a

very, j^^ficient' manner.
b. At Guatemala the Guatemalan Air Corps officers were very courteous. Mr.

Trammel of the American Embassy was of groat assistance in obtaining service and
in sending cables.

c. At Minatitlan, Mexico, the mnager and employees of the Mexican Eagle
Petroleum Conpany wore very friendly and hospitable. They secured fuel land aided
in every way to service and guard the planes.

Hocorxiondations ;

1. This route is recommended as a feasible and safe route for land planes
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with a craising range of 600 miles. However, it is not recommended that the air
line route from Guatemala City to Minatitlan, Mexico, he followed on account of:

(a) Extremely mountainous and desolate country.
;

(h) Lack of accurate maps and scarcity of definite landmarks.
2. . This flight should ho made via Salina Cruz, Mexico, and across the

Isthmus of Tehuantepec, where there are definite landmarks, a line of communica-
tion and comparatively low country.

FLIGHT LOG: '![Heturn trip Washington to Panama, via Havana, Cuba)

Late Departure Arrival Time (minutes ) Miles

6/16/28 Bolling Field, D.C. Jacksonville, Fla.
9:55 a.m, 3:15 p.m. 320 645

Hemarks

;

Weather clear, northeast winds. Landed at Jacksonville in local
thunderstorms. Compass course followed.
6/17/28 Jacksonville, Fla, Havana, Cuba.

10:50 a.m. 3:50 p.m, 300 580
Remarks

:

Weather clear, winds light and variable. Emergency landings can
he safely made on beach from Jacksonville to Miami. Municipal field at Miami.
Pan-American Airways field at Key West. Out of sight of land thirteen minutes i

from Key West to Havana. '

6/19/28 Havana, Cn.ba Havana, Cuba
|

6:55 a.m. Returned 10:25
Remarks

:

Weather clear, northeast wind. Motors were thoroughly checked
,

6/18/28. Took off at 4:55 a.m. Failure of fuel pressure from auxiliary tanks in :l

both ships was. discovered almost iinmediately after take-off. Landed at 5:15 a.m.
J

and increased tension on relief valve springs. Took off at 6:55 a.m. Pressure ?

began to drop slowly and 200 miles from Havana the pressure could not be hold i

with aid of hand pumps, returned to Havana. An emergency field was located at

10 miles south of P.lnar do Rio, Cuba.

7/10/28 Havana, Cuba Pinar do Rio, Cuba i

5:20 a.m. 6:15 a.m. 55 90
|

Remarks : This stop was made to give us added safety factor of almost 100

miles to our cruising range on the flight to Tela. :

7/10/28 Pinar do Rio, Cuba Tola, Honduras f

7:15 a.m. 12:30 a.m. 315 675

Remarks

:

Weather doer, 25 mile northoast winds shifting to east. Local ji

rains encountered for 100 miles on coast of Pritish Honduras. Ho fields of any
|

kind observed. Co rrtry passed over was swampy and flat. Very poor emergency

field running north and south near beach at northern edge of Belize, Honduras,

150 X 50 yds. Poor approaches over buildings with houses on west side and the
||

beach on east side. Preva-Jling oast winds (cross wind). Out of sight of land, i:

Cuba to Cozirriel Island, 40 minutes.

7/10/28 Tela, Honduras Managua, Hicaragua
l!

1:55 p.m. 4:05 p.m. 150 285
jj

Remarks

:

Weather cloudy, coiling 5000 fuet. Clouds were below tops of hi^-cj
||

ranges. By following a river valley mountclns were negotiated to Tegucigalpa,
|

Honduras. From there the country sloped gradually to lianagua with clearing !

weather. Emergency fields scattered along valleys from Tela to Tegucigalpa. Two

miles south of Tegucigalpa with United Fruit Co. radio towers on edge of field, jl

A few open and cultivated fields observed from Tegucigalpa to Lake Managua but ;i

of doubtful value as emergency fields.

7/11/28 Ifetnagua, Hie. France Field, C.Z.

7:30 a.m. 1:05 p.m. 330 630

Remarks

:

Weather clear. Winds variable. Head winds encountered from David I

to, France Field. Flew over radio station at Punta Arenas, Hie. at 9:25 a.m., and '

David, R do p. at 11:15 to check in with radio and telegraph. Flight uneventful.
|

Total flying time, 24 hrs. 30 min.; total distance 2905 miles; Average speed,

118.6 miles per hour.
Performance of Planes

;

Equipment; Standard -without armament. An auxiliarytank, capacity 65 gals, !

was designed and built by Materiel Division, Wright Field, and installed on each
,

plane, giving one hour and 45 minutes more flying than with standard auxiliary

tank, and a total capacity of 127 gallons. Fuel tests in actual flight showed^

7 hours 20 minutes flying range at 1900 r.p.m, , using altitude adjustment, indi- i

Gated air ST)eed 120-125 ra.p.h. Bendix brakes were also installed on the planes.
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The motors \7crc not chanced after the flight from the Canal Zone to Washincton
bixt were tliorouchly chodred. Hew compasses were installed and corrected.

Performance

;

Gasoline consumption 18 gals, per hour at 1850 r.ip.m. Oil
consumption approximo-tely 1/5 pint per hour. Indicated air speed 115-120 m.p.h.
Ho trouble encountered with cooling system. The oil temperature regulator was
removed at Wright Field. The water temperature averaged 80^ c. and oil tempera-
tures averaged 85oc. ®he entire flight after removal of oil temperature regulator.

On the taiee-off at Havana on June 19th, both planes developed trouble with
fuel pressure, esxxecially with auxiliary tanhs. After one and one-half hours’
flying in an atten-p)t to keep going with hand pumps, the pressure from the auxil-
iary tanlc was entirely lost and the pressure from the main tanlc began to become
uncertain. This caused us to return to Havana. Suspecting air leaks, all lines
and the three-way valves were removed and inspected with no results. Then the
C-5 punpis and 3-1 check valves wore removed and shov/ed slight signs of wear.
After rem.edying this as much as possible with facilities at hand, no results were
obtained. It was decided to replace them, as no other trouble could be found.
We cabled for these parts June 20, 1928. They were shipped June 21st and were
received in Havana July 1st. Upon installation, the results were the sane as

before. No pressure on either could be held over ten minutes.
The tlirec U .S . Air Corps officers, and tvro Master Sergeants stationed at

Havana, all Pan-Aroerican Airways Co. pilots and mechanics were, with ourselves,
completely x^w-zzled. On July 3rd we cabled the Chief of Air Corps requesting an
expert be sent from Wright Field to assist us. l&c, Dyckman of Wright Field ar-

rived July 6th. After checking the work done on the fuel systems, he ran a crude
laboratory test on the aviation gasoline wo liad been using and found it had a
very low boiling jqoint. Testing two other brands of gasoline with higher boiling
points, furnished by the Staiida.rd Oil Co. of Cuba, bettor results were obtained,
although not completely satisfactory. We then tried the regular corumercial ESSO
gasoline, with a boiling -goint of about 115oP. This 'proved satisfactory and we

took off at daybreak July 10th. Ho more trouble was ex-perionced with fuel
pressure. No mechanical trouble was experienced on the entire flight.

A tendency to ground loop was observed when a -landing was made with a full
auxiliary tanlc. This could not be controlled with bralces . A 2" x 3/4” steel

flange was welded on the taAl skid shoe and no more trouble of this kind was

experienced.
Landing Fields g.nd Service;
1. Jacksonville, Fla.; Ivfunicipal Field about nine m.iles north of city

along main highway. ”L” shaped field, cinder ran7?ays aboxit 400 yds, long. Excel-

lent apr)roaches. Hangar space and service on the field.
2. Havana, Cuba: On Western edge of city one mile inland from Gulf. Ap-

proximately 1000 yards by 500 yards, slightly rolling. It is used by Cuban Air
Corps as training field and by Pan American Airways, Inc. The field is being
leveled by the Cuban Government, Cuba.n Air Corps hangars and office buildings on
eastern edge of field. Pan American Airways hangar on northwestern edge of field.

Fairly good axjproaches. Northeastern corner of field very rough and dangerous.
3. Tela, Honduras; Three miles west of city. A two-way field consisting

of a runway 500 yds. long by 50 yds.' wide running northeast and southwest. Good
approaches. Hadio towers at right of northeastern end. The runway has been
graded thru an old half-mile race track. On either side of the runway is high
thick grass. One hangar owned by United Fruit Co. at southeast corner of the

race track. Excellent service. Gas and oil on the field, radiograms can be
sent to and from radio station owned by United Fruit Company.

Courtesies

;

1. The Jilateriel Eivision at Wright Field, Payton, Ohio, especially Major
C.W. Howard, A.C.

,

and staff, designed, built and installed on each plane an aux-
iliary tank, ca-pacity S5 gallons, and Dendix brakes. This work was completed in
ten days, allowing the flight to start before the rainy season became dangerous,
thru Central A-ierica. These installations gave the planes a cruising range of
800 miles and a means of landing in small fields with safety.

2. At Ha.vana, Cuba, the then acting Chief of the Cuban Air Corps, Lt-.-Col.

Julio Sanguily, Guban Army, placed at our dis^DOsad the facilities and men of the
Cubai Air Corps. The attitude and service of the corumissio :ad and enlisted m.en

of the Cuban Air Corps was excellent.
The Cuban Air Commission, in command of Ca-ptain H. Lean, A.C., gave us every

possible aid in service, sending cables, etc., and was largely responsible tliat

our flight was resumed successfully.
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3. The United Fruit Co managers and employees, at Tela, Honduras , were ex-
ceedingly hospitable and rendered invaluable service in servicing pianos, sending
radiograms, etc. The United Fruit Co. office at Cristobal, C.Z., had instructed
every office in Central America and Cuba to keep them informed as to our where-
abouts and to render any assistance possible.

He comrnendat ions

;

1, The route from Washington to the Canal Zone via Havana, Cuba; Tela,
Honduras, and Ivlanagua, Hie., is recommended as a safe, feasible route for three-
motored land planes or Ai'-iphibians with a cruising radius of 800 miles,

2, Tiie route from Washington, D.C. to the Canal Zone, via Havana, Cuba, is
a more direct route thiun the land route followed via Minatitlan, Mexico, and
Brownsville, Texas. It is almost 1000 miles shorter, vizi

France Field to Washington, via Mexico - 3830 miles
France Field to Washington, via Havana - 2905 miles

• Dufference - 925 miles
3, The Pai>-American Airways, Ind. , has planned to build fields at Isferida,

Mexico, and at Belize, 3r. Honduras, to be available January 1, 1929. When these
fields are completed, planes with 500 miles cruising radius can fly this route
safely.

oOo-

—

A HICtKT flight TO HEW YOHK
By Bolling Field Correspondent

Captain Harold M. McClelland, Air Corps, with Staff Sgt. Hels E. S^mnson
as passenger, recently loft Bolling Field for Mitchel Field for a night flight,
the start being made at 0;30 p.m. The plane used was an 0-1 equipped with navi-
gation lights and with parachute flares on the bomb racks.

Sgt. Swimson on his return declared that the flight was one of the most en-

joyable he had ever made. His description of the trip is as follows:
"We took off at 8:35 p.m. and, after circling the field once, headed north-

east for Mitchel, We easily picked up the Air Ifeil beacon light 20 miles away
and right on our course. The beacons are very easily seen on a clear night, and
at 3,000 feet we could see them flash 40 miles away.

Washington looks very beautiful at night from the air, it being a very well
lighted city. I er;.iected Baltimore and Philadelphia to look as beautiful as

Washington, but I Wcas duo for a disappointment in that respect.
We followed the beacon lights on our course with about 3,000 ft. altitude.

The cities and towns looked very beautiful and I coiild see numerous auto lights
blinking along the highways. I can’t say nrach about the trip after leaving
Philadelphia, as I think I dozed off to sleep. I had just been relieved from
guard at 6:00 p.m., and having played hall that afternoon I was quite tired. I

mana'ged .to come up for air over Coney Island, and it was a sight for sleepy eyes.

It is remarlcible , to say the least, how well lighted thab plane is. I could just

imagine what an enjoyable tine some folks wore liavir.g down there and could have
liked to have joined them. Very soon Mitchol Field loomed up ahead, and we land-

ed at 10:30 p.m,
, with the aid of the landing lights on the field."—oOo

IHSPECTIOH OF HATIOHAL GUAHD AIH COZPS ACTIVITIES
!

Captain Charles T. Phillips as pilot, with Staff Sgt . Ernest H. King as

mechanic, left Bolling Field on August 1st to inspect national Guard Air Corps

activities. The schedule for the trip is as follows:
Bolling Field to Camp perry, Ohio; to Camp Grant, 111.; to Camp Knox, Ky,;

to Camp Grayling, Mich.; to Mobile, Ala.; to Little Hock, Ark.; to Lambert Field,

Mo.; to Ifei-rtinsburg, West Va. and back to Bolling Field,
The personnel, planes, equipment and charts of the national Guard organiza-

tions at these posts will be inspected, and training instructions will be given

as well as advice on the handling of financial matters pertaining to their

efficient operations.
Captain Phillips has already inspected the posts at Pine Camp, H.Y., and

Columbia, S.C.

The plane used for these flights is a Douglas 02-H which Capt, Phillips fer-

ried from the factory at Santa Monica especially for the purpose. Ihe trip is ex-

pected to last about 23 days, thus allowing two full days at each field.
-354- V-5024,A.C.



WAa LEPJLRiDl'lEITT OlUXaS A

Changes of Station;

Eollowiiifi: officers relieved fron
duty uith 3rd Attacli Crrouu, Fort
Crockett, 2ex. , and assigned as in-
structors - 1st Lt. Wrn. H. Sweeley,
2nd Lts. Alex. S. CalDana and YrtIz D.S.
Steensen to i/krcli Field; 2nd Lieuts,
Howard li. Turner and I.fcinning S. Tillery
to Hrooks Field.
2nd Lt . John K. llissley, Langley

Field to Rockwell Field, Calif.
2iid Lt . George II. Steel, Aberdeen

Proving Grounds, Md. to langley Field.
Capt. Paul J. llatliis, Langley Field,

to Office Chief of Air Corps.
Capt. George P. Johnson, Chanute

Field, to Hawaiian Dept., sailing
about October 9th,

1st Lt . Harry A. Halverson, San
Antonio Air Depot, to Lfeirch Field.

Capt, George M. Palmer, Instructor
Minnesota ilatl. Guard, Minneapolis,
to Langley Field, Ya.

1st Lt. Jose-ph A. T/ilson, Mitchel
Field, to Doston Airport , Mass,

fejor Carlyle H. Wash from duty at
France Field to duty in Hawaiian Dept,
effective I',fe.rch 30, 1929,

1st Lt . Kellogg Sloan, Dolling Field,
to duty as Instructor, ITew Jersey
national Gua.rd, Hewark, II. J.

1st Lt . Cecil S. Archer, Wright
Field, to Office Chief of Air Coipps.

Capt. Earris.on W. Fliskinger from
duty as Air Corps representative at
Atlantic Aircraft Factory, Hasbrouck
Hts, , II. J. to duty as Air Corps repre-
sentative in charge inspection and
procurement activities, Duffalo , IT.Y. ,

and vicinity.

2d Lt. Oscar P. Hrbert, Walter Deed
Gen. Hospital, to Langley Field, Ya.

Assignr.'.ent 2nd Lt. Wm. L. Scott as
student Engineering School, Wright
Field, Dayton, 0, ,

revoked.
promotions

;

Captain Dobert C. Candee to Major,
ranli from August 25, 192C,

Capt. Gerald S. Drower to Jfo.Jor,

rank from August 17, 1928,
1st Lt . Lotha A. Smith to Captain,

rank from August IS, 1928.
1st Lt. Lewis H.P. Keese to Captain,

rank from August 10, 1928.
1st Lt . Dyron T. Durt to Captain,

rarifc from August 11, 1920.
1st Lt. Earle G. Haiper to Captain,

rank from August 11, 1928.
1st Lt. John p. Ter-rple to Captain,

ranlr from August 7, 1928.
2nd Lt . Hoyt S . Yandenborg to 1st

Lt., rank from August 19, 1938.
2nd Lt. Jaj.iGS H. Fitzmaurice to 1st

Lt,, raiik fron Au{.ust 11, 1928.

FFECTIlICr AID CODPS OFFICEDS

Designation;
Major Thomas G. Lanphier, August 25th.

Deliovod fron detail to Air Corps;

1st Lt. Charles II. Grim to 62nd Coast

Artillery, Fort Totten, IT.Y.

Captain Hugh D. Adair, Inf., to 2nd
Div. , Fort D.A. Dussell, Wyoming.

2nd Lts. Clint L. Taylor and Lindsey
D. Wingfield to duty in Hawaiian Dept,

with the Field Artillery.
2nd Lts. Joseph D. Daugherty and

Douglas 3. Srdth, Inf., to duty as stu-

dents at Infantry School, Fort Denning,
2nd Lt. Daleigh II. Hendrix to 13th

Coast Art,, Fort Crockett, Texas,

1st Lt. Eldon .Faust, I^.IC, to Fort

Sill, Okla. , for duty as Assistant to

the 'Impart ermaster.
1st Lt. Emerald F. Sloan to Infantry,

2nd Div. , Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

Deserve Offi cors to active duty to

.
June 30, 1929;

2nd Lt. Draper Frew Henry, Annapolis,
Mft. ,

to Mitchel Field, IT.Y.

2nd Lt. Cliarles Kingsbury, Dedlands

,

Calif. ,
to Dock-well Field, Calif.

2nd Lt . Cliarles H. Earnest, West Palm
^^ch, Fla. , to lifexwell Field, Ala,

^/tailed to Air Corps and to Drooks

Field. ITov. 1, for training;

2nd Lieut. Albert S. Daron, C.A. C.

Transferred to Air Corps

;

fejor Wm. 0. Dyan, Au^pist 15, 1928,

vdth rahli: from Sept. 13, 1923,

Clianges of Station ( Continued)

1st Lt. George ?. Tourtellot relieved
from present assignment at Wright Field

and assigned as student .Engineering

School,
Captain John J. Devery, Jr., Chanute

Field, to Dolling Field, D.C.

1st Lieut. Donald P. Uhse, Dolling
Field, to Ifeixwell Field, Ala.

oOo-

—

PLAilE LOCATES M3iT imOOrSD IIT DAY

Warrant Officer Leland Dradshaw of

Langley Field with Sgt . Darker, Air Cor|y

Tactical School Det. ,
and Sgt. Mishmas

of the 96th Domb. Sqdn. ,
were recently

marooned at the York Spit Light. Dough
seas and high winds forced Warrant Offi-

cor Dradshaw to steer his boat into the

York Spit Light, where they were tied up
•and stayed until the storm subsided.

Wlien the men failed to return to the boa
house at Langley Field, Lieut. Clayton
Lis soil flew over that section of the

Chesapeake Day and located Dradshaw and
his party, who waved all was well to him
from the light house. A number of air-

planes from Langley Field were forced
down in this vicinity the same week end.
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ITOTSS JROM AIH COIIPS TIELDS

Ifarch Field. Hivers ido Calif. ,Aap:. 15th.

The opening of airports in Calif,
is ‘becoming a popular pastime with the
pilots at this station. A formation
recently flew to Pomona to assist in
the dedication of tho W.K. Kellogg Air-
port, the large.st privately owned air-
port in the United States. Visalia,
Calif., also called on the services of
this field to participate in the dedi-
cation of their airport.

Second Lieut. TTalter L. Wheeler,
recently assigned to this station upon
his return from foreign service, was
appointed Assistant Adjutant. 1st Lt.
Earle H. Tonkin is substituting for 1st
Lt . Homer B. Chandler as Air Corps
Supply Officer during the latter’s ab-
sence on leave.

Headquarters Bfetachment, 1st Lt.
John B. Patrick, commanding, celebrated
Organization Pay with a trip to San
Clemente, Calif. Following a do.y de-
voted to sports, the orgonization went
to Bal'boa Beach where they were the
guests of the management at a dance
given in- their honor.

A total cf 171 Flying Cadets are
at present under instruction at this
station. The Faculty Board eliminated

_

eight members of the July Class at
recent meetings.

Flying Cadet ITcville I. Wright, a
member of the July ?^st Class, was in-
stantly killed in an air accident on
August 6th. Cadet bright landed di-
rectly on the wings of a plane waiting
to taloe off. His ship was catanulted
forward by the impact with the propel-
ler and landed upside down, Gedet
Wri^t being pinned beneath the wrecka.g0
Lieut. C.J. Kenny and Cadet Elmer Miller
were occupants of the plane waiting to
take off, but miraculously escaped
injury.

Ist Lieut. Earl G. Harper and 2d
Lts. George E. Henry and Paul L.

Woodruff left recently for San .Antonio,

Texas, to ferry three DH’s back to this
station. The return trip, scheduled
to be made via Colorado Springs, Colo.,
was to enable the trio of pilots to

participate in the ceremonies incident
to the opening of a new airport at
that city.

Thirty-one applicants for appoint-
ments as Flying Cadets were present on
August 14th to take the educational
entrance examination.

The Flying Cadets walked away
with the second quarterly field meet
held at this station. Amassing a total

points, the laydets won the

field championship for the second time i

succession. The organization chaim;Cion-

ship was won by the 54th Squadron with a

total of 35 points, followed in order by
the 53rd, 70th, 47th and Headquarters
Squadrons. Corporal Joel P. James, 47th
Squadron, won the individual high point
prise for organization men.

1st Lieut. James D. Givens was ap-

pointed Director of Ground Instruction,
replacing 1st Lt . Janes L, Grisham, who

recently left for foreign service. Lt

.

Givens will also act as School Secretary
during the ten^orary absence of 1st Lt.

B.T, Burt, who is on leave of absence.

Sixty-one planes left this station
August 15th for Rockwell Field to parti-
cipate in the dedication of Lindbergh
Field, San Diego. The flight was made
up of ten PT-3 formations and 10 DH-4
formations, with the Douglas Transport.

Following the dedication in San Diego it

was contemplated that a number of the

ships would visit the Pacific Southwest

Esposition at Long Beach, Calif.

Congressman Maas, 4th Congressional
District, Minnesota, was a visitor at

this station August 14th. The Congress-

man addressed the commissioned personne'

at a meeting cf the officers. A tour of

inspection of the various Air Corps sta-

tions is being made by airplane by lir.

Msas, and ‘he evinced much interest in th
functioning of the school. Congressman

Maas is a rated airplane pilot and avail-

ed himself of the opportunity of getting
in over five hours’ solo time while at

this station.

Hcckwell Field. 'I'alif . . August 22nd.

Funds have been allotted for repair

ing of corrugated iron roofs on hangars

buildings are to. be re-roofed with tar

and muslin, and twn were completed on

July 31st.
Mr. Charles Dollfus, of the French

Technical Service for Aeronautics, visit-

ed Hockwell Field July 27th. Mr.Dollfr.s

has been interested in balloons for over

seventeen years.

Captain Hugh M. Slmendorf, Command-

ing Officer of the 95th Pursuit Squadron

stationed at Rockwell Field, was present*

ed with a distinguished aerial gunner’s

badge by the Adjutant General. Captain

Elmendorf won the distinguished aerial

gunner’s designation in the annual
matches in aerial gunnery and bombing ir

1927.
Colonel Louis Ms Ifuttman, Inf.,

recruiting officer of the 9th Corps Aren

accompanied by Col, Hunter B. Helson,
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recraitin£': officer of the Los Angeles
District, visited Hockwell Field July
25th to consult with the Commanding Of-
ficer and local recruiting officer on
recruiting activities of the post.

Major A.L. Sneed, Commanding Offi-
cer of Xlochw'ell Field, departed July
24th in an 02-H for the purpose of fer-
rying same to Edgewood Arsenal, Md, He
returned to Hoctovell August 8th, after
spending several days in Tffashington and
Dayton in conference on personnel and
materiel matters affecting Hockwell
Field.

The officers of Hockwell Field '

were guests of the San Die{;o Chamher
of Commerce at an "Aviation Ball" held
at the Hotel del Coronado on the even-
ing of August 16th. Officers from
^practically every Air Corps field on
the coast attended and made the affair
a hlilliant success.

Middletown Air Deuot. ?a. . August 2,

General Foulois paid the Depot a
short visit on July 21st.

The famous round the world racers,
Capt. Collyer and Henry Hears, stopped
off for a breathing spell on Sunday,
July 22nd, ard after sending some
wires, took off in exceptionally soupy
weather for Hiller Field, IT.Y.

Lieut. 0’ Ileal took off in an 0-2

July 2nd and headed for Fort Hiley,
Kansas , said ship to be used to carry
the President's mail while he is on
vacation. Lieut. C^Hoal landed with
no trouble at his destination July 4th.

The opening of the airport at
Shamokin, Pa. , July 11th was attended
by Capt. DeFord and Lieut. Mills from
this xoost. On the 21st Lancaster had
its dedication, and Lieuts. Mills and
O'Heal journeyed thence. A tough time
was had by all.

On the evening of the 24th Col.

and Mrs. Fravel were hosts to a dinner
party of sixteen served at the Inn at
Mt . Gretna, Pa. The occasion was the

celebration of the date of the
Colonel's entry into the military ser-
vice 30 years ago. Besides Col. and
Mrs. Fravel, there were seated Gen.

Price, Commander of the Pennsylvania
national Guard; Dr. and Mrs. George,
Dr. and Mrs. Deatrick, Miss Keefer,
Capt. and Ivirs. Fleming, Capt. and Mrs.

DeFord, Lieut, and Mrs. Estabrook,
and Lieut, and Mrs. McGregor.

Capt. and Mrs. Earl H. DeFord left
this station for a short leave of ab-
sence on Aug. 3rd, and the Capt. will
report at Langley Field for the school
later in the month. Their departure •

v

was the cause of innumerable parties.

and the entire post will keenly feel the

loss of this popular couple.

Daring July 8 airplanes were de-

livered to their proper stations by air

and 11 were received for overhaul. In-

cluded in the engines shipped was one

entire carload to Fairfield for repair.

Ifeterial for two complete tile type

hangars, consisting of 18 carloads, was

received and stored by the Depot Supply.

Engineering has major overhauled 22

Liberty and 3 Curtiss motors during the

month, also 7 planes.

Ikxwell Field. Montgomery. Ala. Auf':.4 .

This post has Just fi rushed giving
its third successful two weeks’ summer
training course for Heserve officers.

There were 33 officers who availed them-

selves of this training, and all of them

passed their physical examinations.
Qiite a few of them soloed, notwithstand-
ing the fact that some of these officers
had not been in ships since the T7orld

War.
Two new 02-H’s were ferried to this

field this month from Santa Monica, Calif,

by Lieuts. Whatley and lEller. They
seem to have everything on them in the

way of equipment, including the kitchen
stove. We are mighty proud of them.

Several tov;^target missions were
flown this month at Fort Barrancas,
Pensacola, Fla. ,

for gunnery practice
with the Favy,

The 22nd Observation Squadron at

this post is celebrating its 11th anni-
versary this month.

Lieut. Isaac W. Ott, Air Hes., re-

ported for a year’s active duty.

Lieut. Frank Byerly, Air Res., was

ordered to Ivfejxwsll Field for a year's

active duty.

Mitchel Field. L.I. . Few York. Aug. 21.

Civilization is fast encroaching on
our erstwhile rural community here at

Mitchel Field. First it was a whale of
en illuminating gas tank a quarter of a
mile northwest of the field; not it is

a high tension line running along the

north boundary of the station. However,

this high tension line is of some use;
the other day the line of towers guided
into the airdrome two PT’s full of
Reserves who were caught out around
Farmingdale by a lowering fog.

The 5th Squadron, line the First,
is looking forward to its annual field
maneuvers in October at Car.i^ Dix. Plans
are under way to camp out on the air-
drome, away from the camp ground proper,
with. their own "Chow gun" and officers'
mess.
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Lieut. "Benny" Mendez, B., Lieut,
of Coloinbian Army Air Service, is with
us acain. He is fast losing his con-
mand of Sioanish as he acquires skill
with our 0-1 planes. He has heen away
from hone so long that he won't recog-
nize the old hone town when hcigots
hack. He asks nany questions on things
aeronautical, the principal one being
"Any ships to fly this morning?"

The Hirst Squadron completed the
training of Heservo officers from the
Hirst Corps Area, as has the Hifth
Squadron those from the 2nd Corps
Area. Of the seventy or more lieserves
trained here this summer, eight have
soloed in service type planes - 0-1 *s

in this case; five of the eight being
placed in Class I as being qualified
to assume their place in a tactical
squadron v/ithout a further refresher
course

.

The Hirst is getting ready for the
annual field maneuvers, and under the
guidance of Lieut. II. Laughinghouse
they hope to show G-enoral Preston
Brov/n of the first Corps Area that the
Squadron is the equal in quality to

its name.
The Hifth Squadron (the 1st Divi-

sion Air Service) had its roster of
pilots badly depleted by the transfer
of Lieut. Lauer to the 61st Service
Squadron and the detachment of Lieuts.
Hunter, Peas lee and Mower to Aberdeen
Proving Grounds. The last three will
be flying to\/ targets for the net/ anti-
aircraft gun tests there i?or some
weeks to come.

Hockwell Air Deuot, Calif. August 3d.

The Depot Supply Department has
moved into its new quarters, which was
formerly known as ‘ffarehouse "A". This
building is the first concrete hangar
as one arrives at Hockwell Hield. The
interior of the building has been re-
decorated and it makes a splendid of-
fice. This move greatly increases the
efficiency of the Depot Supply. Vadh
paper work has been eliminated and
telephone calls reduced by at least
50^, Under the new arrangement all
desks of both the office force and
those of the warehouse force are in
one large room,

Tlie 95th Pursuit Squadron has 11
PTT-9 airplanes of the latest type and
are making good use of them. The'*thres

musketeers" - Lts, U.L. Cornelius, J.J.
Williams and Irvin A. Woodring, take a
little exercise in the clouds each
morning in three of these new planes,

Lieut, Charles W. O'Connor arriv-
ed with an 0-2A plane from the

Hairfield Air Depot for delivery to the
11th Bombardment Squadron. Lieut. -Col.
Harry Graham, who also came to the coast
in this airplane, left it at Los Angeles,
the plane having cone from the East via
Phoenix, March Hield and Los Angeles to

Hockwell Hield. The personnel is look-
ing forward to a visit by the Colonel,
who was one of Hockwell Hield' s former
popular commanding officers.

Recent deliveries on Douglas 02-H
planes were taken at the Douglas plant
by Lieut. Horrest L. ITeville, who pilot-
ed one to Dodd Hield, Ht . Sam Houston,
Texas, and Lieut. KO-lton M. Ihrphy, who

ferried one to Pope Hield, Hort Bragg,
IT.C., on July 31st. Both planes were
inspected and serviced at the Depot.

Major H.B. Clagett, Air Officer, 9th
Corps Area, arrived on official business
at Rockwell Hield July 30th and remained
until Aug. 3rd, when he returned to

Corps Headquarters.

Brooks Hield. San Antonio. Tex. Aug. 9th.

Representative Melvin J. Ifeias, of

St. Paul, Minn., arrived here August 2d
in an 0-2 piloted by Lieut. Hart of

Chanute Hield. He remained here about a
week, making an inspection of Air Corps

activities in this locality, and was

then flown to Ikxrch Hield for the purposi

of inspecting that station.

Lieut. D.D. HitzGerald, who was re-

cently tr-ansferred here from Chanute

Hield, was detailed as instructor in the

Comr.iunication Section of the Ground
School, relieving 1st Lieut. M. Schneider.

Seven parachute jumps were made
simltaneously by enlisted men on duty
at this station from a formation flying
in a "Lufberry Circle" at 2,000 feet.

The jumps were v/itnessed by Representa-
tive Melvin J. Maas, of St. Paul, Minn.

The personnel making the jumps were Sgt.

H. Hunk, Corporals W.H. Stark and C.H.

Mitchell, Privates R.G. Hield, H.V. Hardys

S. Tolle and M. Roberts. Lieut. L.P.

Hudson led the formation and directed
the jumps, giving the signal by firing a

Very pistol. This is the first time

jumps were made at this station from a
formation flying in a "Lufberry Circle."

11th School Group Hqrs

;

Staff Sgt

.

Dale Leonard received orders for duty in

Panama. This is his first shot at

foreign service.
Private James E. Jfeyers, now on fur-

lough, writes in from Middletown, Ohio,

stating that laboring in the Iron Mines

is not so hot and that he may be expect-

ed back at Brooks shortly.

Jumping Jimmie Zieler remains on

duty as acting 1st Sergeant during the

absence of Sgt. Williford.
V-5824, A.C.-338-



2Qtli Photo Sectloii] Meiit. T.E.

Lowe took tlireo inontlis' leave. Diiring

his ahsence Lieut. S.C. Lynch is our
CorriLTanding Officer.

Sgt. Cl':ostiiut received orders to

sail for the Philippines in Soptenber.
All personnel of the Section hate to

see Chestnut leave. However, our loss

is the 6th’ s gain. Sgt. Patterson re-

places him.

Tv/o new men were recently assign-
ed tho Section this week - Arner from
Denver and "Whitley from Tulsa, which
brings the Section up to full strength, i

Oar Acting 1st Sergeant, Supply
i

Sergea.nt and other Jobs too numerous
to mention, Sgt. Dill, is leaving on a
three months’ furlough to visit x^oints

in the cast, mainly Towanda, Pa.,
wherever that is. The covered Ford
will be his x^i’Q-irie schooner.

Pvts. Barr, G-rioves and "Whyte , G.

,

returned from furlough and all report

having a wonderful time.- A certain
little bug afflicted "vHiyte while on

furlough. "!Eio is she, Hhyte? Pvt.

"Limey" Harrison is still on furlough
but is expected back within a few days.

46th S cho ol Squadron; Pvt. Ellis

P. Streator died at the Port Sam.

Houston Station Hospital July 16th.

The cause of death was an ulcerated it,

stomach. The remains were sent to

Wewoka, Okla.
,
accompanied by his wife.

The Squadron extends its heartfelt
sympathy.

1st Sgt . Silliss reports there will

be no radical departures from the old

policy, "Best kept grounds on the

field." He further states tho nev; re-

allotment of ratings. Air Mechanics,

2nd Class, lost the organisation one

Corporal but gave us one Private, 1st

Class. Former Staff Sgt. Hobert M.

DeWald, of this organization, recently
discharged by purchase, is now flying
Air iilail out of St. Louis.

62nd School Squadron; 1st Sgt . 3.

Booth maintains wo hold three first

places on the Field, viz: neatness Mess

Hall, best equipped Day Boom and the

m.ost attractive barracks. Sgt, Booth
invites any doubter to rexDort to him
at the orderly room and he will con-

vince him as to the accuracy of this

statement.
Dusty Hhodes sailed from Frisco

on July 13th for duty in Hawaii. Be-

ware of the Hula girls, Dustyl

The organization is now on the

range, and from current reports Con«^‘'

gress will he required to ap-propriate

additional funds for pay of Experts
and Sharpshooters.

Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas , Aug . 24

.

In one of the former contributions
to the Hews Letter it vras x^redicted that

a course in advauiced navigation might be

conducted at this station for the perma-
nent personnel. This -prediction is

about to become a reality, as the neces-
sary equipment to conduct this course

has been requisitioned. Should it be

possible to procure these items, the

class will he conducted by 1st Lieut.

H.H. Holland.
Ife-J or S .

"^7 . Ei t zGe raid , Commanding
Officer of Brooks Field, dexDarted for
"Washington by rail to ferry a Curtiss
0-11 to Kelly Field.

1st Lieut. Walter G. Bryte departed
August 6th on SO days’ leave. It has
been rumored that while on Icavo Lieut.

Bryte forsook the ranks of the bachelors
and Joined up with the dowxtrodden
benedicts

.

1st Lt . S.M. Connol, C.O. of the

46th School Squadron, took seven days’

leave to visit Leakey, Texas.

1st Lt . O.B. Cook returnod from 30

days' leave and resumed his duties as

Instructor in the Dept, of Ground Instr.

1st Lt . S.C. Langm.ead left Aug. 18

on thirty days’ leave.

Captain Erank W. Arnold, QIC, is

on one month’s annual leave.

1st Lt . F.T. Yount, QMC, assumed th(

duties of Post Quartermaster during

Cax)tain Arnold's ahsence.

A picnic and dance was given at

Landa’s Park, Hew Braunfels, by tho Offi-

cers’ Club on Aug. 17th. The xerogram

consisted of swimming and diving events,

commencing at 5:00 p.ra. and lasting until

6:30 p.m. Sup'oer was served at 7:00 p.m,

followed by dancing in the ox:)en air
pavilion an hour later.

51st School Squadron; On August
18th the entire personnel of the organi-
zation was excused from all duties in
order to permit their participatineg in
the picnic and barbecue given at the Fai:

Oak picnic grounds in celebration of
Organization Day. About 450 lbs, of meal

was barbecued between 1:00 a.m. on the

morning of the 18th and 12:00 noon, when
dinner was served. In addition, salads,

relishes, cake, coffee, ice cream and
punch were served to the organization
and the guests. Atliletic events commenc-
ed at 11:00 a.m., and extended through
until 7:00 p.m. These events consisted
of -

100 yard dash (for men)

Shoe Race (free for all)

Tug of War (married vs single men)

Potato Race (for ladies)
Egg Race (for ladies)
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Bail driving contest (for ladies)
Cracker eating contest (free for all)
Eorse-skoo pitching contest (ladies)
Pwelay Ite;co (narriod men and their

wives

)

Sack 2acs (for children)
Three legged race (for nen)
IVheol-uarrov; race (for nen)
50-yard dash (for children under 12)
Helay Hace (for nen)
Ugly men’s contest
Indoor Uasehall Game (married men vs.

single men)
Upon the completion of the athlete?."

ic events su^pper was served and then
the dancing commenced, continuing until
10; 50 p.m. With the swimming facili-
ties available and the arrangement of
the program, there was not an idle mo-
m.ent throughout the day. The squad-
ron’s regret is that there is but one
organization day a year.

Camp ITichols , Hizal .July 2nd.
Headouarters

, 4th Composite Group

;

Lieut. Lindeburg is back on duty after
a siege od dengue fever.

'

Capt. C.A. Pursley, who arrived
on the U.S.A.T. GryllTT, was as signed, to
this detachment.

The Camp .ITichols Tennis Team’s
good record was broken this month by
the Corregidor team in matches played
at Camp ITichols.

Sgt . Arant, Opl. Ligon,.?vts,
Hisdon and James left for the States ,on

the July Transport . The old gang is

surely going fast.

The detachment gained two good
men this month - pvt. Cross, transfer-
red from 66th Service Squadron, and
Pvt . Lamoroux from 28th Bomb. Sqdn.

66th Service Squadron ; Lt . Wells
was on cross-country trip to Aparri •

doing x^ho tographic work with the 6th
Photo Section. ITe rexoorts a very in-
teresting trip.

Organization Day was celebrated •. ",
'

June 2nd at Montalban. A good "swimmin
hole" was found there, which was taken
advantage of. Picnic lunch was served
at 1:00, and a large time was had by
all.

Our Acting First Sergeant Joseph
H. Benevides, who has been acting "Top
Kick" for the past fifteen months, was
appointed First Sgt. on Jfe,y 28th and
received congratulations of the entire
organization.

Staff Sgt . Leonard L. Bentley, who
has been in charge of the flying field
construction for the past six months,
has been ordered to Selfridge Field,
Michigan, and will leave on the trans-
port scheduled to sail about July 7th.

It is with regret that we see him
leave. Sgt. Bently has worked early

and late with- his detail of non enlarg-
ing the flying field.

Sgt, Cliarles K. Wason, our Supply
Sergeant, was discharged on June 15th
and reenlisted the next day. He left on
a pass for r^arts unknown. TTith about
six years to do until he has thirty year
service, Sgt. Uason is ".vatching with muc
interest the outcome of the 25-year bill

Tech. Sgt. Urn. Fi. Church, who has
been in charge of the Post Ordnance and
Armament, will leave on the July trans-
port for his now station at Fort .

vGroidke 1 1 , Texas

.

. .Staff Sgt . ITorman C. Bullivant, whe

has been’ on sx^eciar 'daty with the 6th
Photo Section, this -station, for the

past six months, is leaving on the July
transport for the 21st Photo Section,

Scott Field. Sgt. Bullivant will be

going back to his c.ld outfit, as he left

there two years ago for foreign service,
Staff Sgt . Jack Goulla, who has

been in charge of construction on the

E. and H. Building,' was discharged June

,23rd and re-enlisted the following day.

He received his orders to return to the

States on the Julj;" transport, going to

Mitchel Field, L.-.'I . ,
via the Panama

Canal. On arrival in ITev; York he will

take a sixty-day furlough before report-

ing for duty.

Staff Sgt . ITorris Brock was dis-

charged ~^er E.T.S. June 21st and reen-

listed the next day.

Staff Sgt. John J, Dooney trans-

ferred to the 2nd Observation S^'uadron,

Kindley Field. Staff Sgt. Jasper
Lindsey, transferring from the "rock",

is now on special - duty in x)Ost headquar-

ters as Assistant Post Sergeant l!ajor.

The Sruadron organized a basketball

team, and from, all reports some good ma-

terial is turning out for practice, Sgt.

Lyman L. Littlejolin is manager of the

team. The other organizations on the

f^Jd had better watch their stexD.

,
7 2eth Bombardment Squadron; The foT

lotring prom.otions were made during this

m.onth; Sgt. Beckham to Staff Sgt.;

Corporals ITull and Hiherd to Sgts.; Pvt.

King to Corporal. vrho left

The Squadron lost 17 men on the

Transport sailing in July.
^

Staff Sgt. -MacDermott, who leaves

on the July Transport, is spending 30

days at Baguio on D .S .
prior to depart-

ure, Looks as though he will be able tc

stand the trip and eat three squares a

day.
Master Sgt. Kelly, who leaves this

sqiiadron on the October Transport, was

granted a three months’ furlough v;ith

permission to travel in China and JaxDan

returning to the U.S. via comm.ercial

liner. The Squadron loses a very valu-

able man in the person of ITaster Sgt.
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Kelly and we all wish hir.' the "best of
luck: at liarch Field.

Clark Field, Car.:ip Stotsenour^, p . I

.

w'itli the Transport GPAilT arriving
June oOth and sailing July 7th, there
was a lar{0 turn-over at Clark Field
"both aniong officers and enlisted men.
Officers who loft when the GPullTT sailed
were Lieut. Eeffloy to I/Iitchel Field;
Lieut. Lohzien to Crissy Field; Lieut.
Crawford to Sclfridge Field, and i.fe.jor

TtTalton, our Cor.mianding Officer, to

March Field. Peplaconents were as

follows: Major Cousins, fron 0. C.A.C.

,

who will take command; Lieut. Oakley
G. Kelly from the Organized Koserves;
Lieut. Lump from Fort Crockett, Texas;
and Lieut. Irvine from Selfridge Field.
Twenty-five enlisted men left on the
7th.

Jaguio was very popular among ;

memhers of this command the past month.
Lieut, and Mi's. Crawford, Lieut, and
Mrs. Ileffley, !.trs.' Lohzien and Mrs.

Wolf visited the mountain, resort.
Our flying field is undergoing a

thorough working over. Due to the
sandy nature of the soil, couxoled with
a long dry season, it was in pretty had
shape. Thanks to the labor of Lieut.
McCormick’s army of Fili'pinos, however,
we hope it v/ill soon he in Letter
shape

.

The anti-aircraft season will soon
he with us again. In fact, the way for
the grand work-out has already been
paved with about ten hours' tov/ing for
machine gun firing by the 24th Field
Artillery (PS). Let us hope the whole
thing goes off as smaothly as it did
last year.

Kindley Field, Fort Mills, P.I.
The rainy season arrived and with

it comes v/eexoing and wailing and gnash-
ing of teeth. Instead of the hum of

Liberty motors there falls upon the ear
the gentle slap-slap of paint brushes
upon wood and the clatter of saw and
hammer. Headquarters building has
been painted gray vdth green trimmings;
the other buildings are v/ell under way
and it won’t be long until we have the
show place of the Philip-pincs.

Daring a lull in the storm, Lts.

Patrick and uatkins with Lt . McLellan
of Carp ITichols, accompanied by Tech.

Sgt. Lee, Master Sgts. Cooper and
TTilson, took off in three amphibians
for San Jose, Mindoro, and points <

south. Their itinerary included
Iloilo, Zamboanga, Jolo, Cotabato , Camp
Kei,tKLey and Camp Overton. The- trip
was for the purpose of aiding J.iajor

Kilner and Major Pirie in the inspec-

tion of military reservations under or-
ders of Headquarters Philippine Depart-
m.ont. All shkps returned June 28th. We
won't detail the heart-breaking (and
pleasant) experiences, for we exjject

tbmi.t has been done by the 4th Composite
Group

.

Well deserved prom.otions were award-

ed during the month ?/hen Sgt. Grover C.

Moss became a Staff Sergeant, and a
Sergeant’s warrant was delivered to

Corporal Arne son.
The following new officers joined

us on June 30th; Lieuts . Lionel II.Danlap,

Howard G. Davidson and Lester M. Hough.

Lt . Dunlap takes over Operations and
Com.nTanica.tions ; Lt . Davidson, Station
Sup-ply and Lt. Houch, Organization Sup-

-ply and Agent Qjiarterr.iaster.

On June 18th a "Short Timers Party"
was held in honor of those going back to

d^ie States. Corporal Ward, acting Mess
Sergeant, did him.self toaster Sgt

Wilson wa,s the hit of the evening as he

detailed the history of the Southern
Island Flight. Among those going back
are Sergeant- !.fc.j or Loss Peck, whose

gvsnial disposition wins him friends
vd.erever he goes and ?/hose ability as a
cartoonist, ranconteur and all around
artist has furnished entertainment
galore. PrivatedMiles ’ melodious voice

will no longer be heard crying "Ice, Ice

in the wee small hours. Sergeant
Hobinovitz, our Irish Mess Sergeant, wil

no longer toss the festive ham and eggs

at Corregidor, nor will Staff Sgt. Gray

tell the boys v/hat makes the motor run.

Staff Sgt. Jolly's loss will be felt on
the line.

This is Lasketball season and the

team is shaping up. We have cliallenged

the S6th Service Squadron of Camp Hichol
to a show down. Lt . Davidson is the nev;

Athletic Officer. That ought to help,

too.

San Antonio Air Denot, Dunca-n Field. Tex.

August 1st

Friday, July 20th, was marked in
San Antonio by great honors -paid to the

memory, of the late Captain Emilio

Carranza, Mexico's flying Ace and Good
Will Messenger to the United States,

when the special train bearing his body,

en route to Jiexico City, stop^ped in San
Antoni-o for over three hours. The mili-
tary funeral cortege passed from the

train through the streets of the city to

the Municipal Auditorium, where impres-
sive ceremonies were held, and returned
to the train. The ceremonies were in

charge of the Commanding General of the

8th CoiTps Area, and v;ere participated in

by State, lAinicipal and Military authori-

ties, representatives of the Mexican
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Government, and numerous patriotic and
otjier organizations and activities of
San Antonio; and were witnessed by
thousands. The Commanding Officer of
this Deipot, Lt.-Col. Mars, was one of
the honorary xsallbearers and partici-
pated in the placing of weaths on the
casket. Other members of this command
attended the ceremonies.

Approximately 18 officers of the
Opartermaster Corps Heserve, on active
duty at Headquarters Eighth Corps Area,
paid a visit to this Depot July 24th,
in charge of Major H.c/ Glover, CJMC Res.
They evinced much interest in the work-
ings of the different departments of
the depot.

On July 25th a party of about nine
student officers of the School of
Aviation Medicine, Brooks Field , were
conducted, in charge of Capt. Robert
Z. Simpson, M.C., on a tour of inspec-
tion through the shops and warehouses
of the San Antonio Air Depot.

Among our number from July 18th to
31st was lHajov Philip ?. Cook, Air
Corps Reserve, of Paris, Texas, on
active duty training at this Depot,
this being his second tour here.

Capt. Wra. E. LeDaron, Air Reserve,
of San Antonio, is availing himself of
a 14 days* tour of active duty train-
ing at this Depot, beginning Aug. 1st.

In the field of athletics, the San
Antonio Air Depot Baseball Team (the
**Airmen") are continuing to show the
old speed. On July 21st they took the
charpionship of the Saturday league,
one of the four amateur leagues of San
Antonio, and are now conceded the best
chance for the Amateur City League
Championship. If successful, it will
put them in line for the State Amateur
title.

San Antonio Air Denot. Tex. Aug. 14th.
The Engineering Department of the

San Antonio Air Depot turned out the
following in the way of airplane and
engine overhaul during July: Airplanes,
5 D5-4M-1, 2 DH-4M-2, 3 DH-4M-2B,
11 PT-1, 1 Pm3, 1 A0>-4 , 3 02 , 3 02-C.
1 C-l, 1 C-2A, 2 lDS-1, 1 PW-9, 1 XA-1,
total 35; Engines - 40 Liberty, 32
Wright-E, 1 fright E-3, total 73.

Capt. Im. E, LeDaron and 1st Lt.
Edward R. Stapley, Air Reserve, the
former of San Antonio and the latter
of SJrillwater, Okla. , completed 14-day
tours of duty August 14th at this
Depot.

1st Lt . Ennis C. Whitehead, of the
Office of the Chief of the Materiel
Division, was a visitor at this Depot
August 6th to 7th, for conference with
the Commanding Officer regarding pro-

posed new construction at the Depot.
On August 7th this Depot had th®

pleasure of a brief visit from Hon.
Melvin J. Maas, Representative in Con^
gress from St. Paul, and aviation en-
thusiast, incidental to his visit to the

Air Corps Training Center for a study of

ground school and flying training
methods,

Langley Field, Ya. . August 7th.

The activities at> the field were

devoted largely to making organized re-

serve training periods pleasant and
profitable.

The 409th Attack Squadron in active

training at Langley Field divided itself

into flights, as did the organized re-

serve squadron just preceding it. The

spirit of flight contest is becoming
keener as each reserve squadron reports

for duty.
The following Air Corps Reserve of-

iMcers were on the Reserve Staff: Lieut.

Col. Joseph F. Randall, Executive Offi-

cer; Major W.D. Grant, Squadron Command-

er; Captains E.T. Zelton and J.f.

Lankford leaders of "A" and "D" Flights,
respectively.

So far this month the flights have

contested in aerial machine gun firing
and pistol shooting. Each flight since

arrival was graded on its promptness , and
the individuals in each were graded on
military bearing, neatness, appearance
of quarters, etc.

The following Langley Field offi-

cers were assigned as executive officers
Capt, Ernest Clark, camp commander; 1st

Lt. D.L. Dehncke, Air Reserve, on active
duty at Langley, Executive and senior
officer; 2nd Lt . Ford L. Fair, Adjutant
and Recreation Officer; 2nd Lt. Ward J.

Davies, Operations Officer; 1st Lt

.

f.C. Wimsatt, Engineering Officer; 1st

Lt. John K, Hissley, Supply Officer;

Capt, H.S. Steenberg, M.C., Camp Sur-
geon. Ten instructor officers were alsc
assigned to assist the Attack organiza-
tion in clearing moot points.

The funeral of tha late Lieut.

Chas. 3. Austin, who died on July 27th,

was held at the Arlington Cemetery. A
guard of honor, composed of fellow of-

ficers of Langley Field, acconpdhied
the remains to Washington and tliair

final resting place.

Langley Field. Hampton. Ya. Aug. 29.

This month has occasioned Organiza-
tion Day picnics of several Langley
Field squadrons, the 49th Domnardraent

,

the 96th Dombardment Squadron,. and the
96th Dombardment Squadron being among
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those to celohratc this do.7.

Of the 4B candidates for the Ply-
ing School at Jrooks Pield v.iio were re-

cently exai'.iinod, 14 passed the physical
exeMnation. All of then were exempted
from the mental examination hy virtue
of having completed two years * college
work.

Capt. G.E. 2ast

,

Lieuts. Peyton,
Vauglm and Thomas arc among officers on
d\i,ty from this station at the Aherdoon
Proving Grounds, I,id. They will he
there for two months in connection with
anti-aircraft development. Cajpt. Hn,

Flood, 19th Air^ip Conpany, is there
for the same duty.

Toth Lighter-than-Air and Heavier-
than-Air Heserve officers are engaged
in 15 days* training at Langley Field.

The Group is giving training to the

304th and 305th Ohservation Sepadrons,
Organized Heserve. The 19th Airship
Co. is instructing a smaller number of

balloon pilots.
Heserve officers of the two sqiiad-

rons, 304th and 305th, are competing
for a cup to the most efficient squad-
ron. The sarse events as in the other
squadron contests prevailed in this one.

The high spirit of competition still
exists.

Capt. Chas. L. ria.5r.7ard, 1st Lt

.

S.S. beach, 2nd Lts. Chas. C. Iviirphy,

D. Murphy and S .11. Holff, all of the

Air Heserve, reported for duty with the

19th Airship Company, for a period of
two weeks beginning August 12th. %'hile

on temporary duty here , the Reserves
are to undergo intensive training in

free ballooning and observation work,

as well as training for airship pilots.

Capt, Ernest Clark assumiod commaud
Jul5’- 1st of the 59th Service Squadron,
relieving Captain James F. rohert5m
Second Lieut. Tf.R. T^olfinbarger wa,s

also assigned to this organization.
Lieut. Frank j. Tyndall represnted

the Army Air Corps in the Ford 1928

national Air Tour. He followed the

other 29 planes, carr5ung the official
s cores and re-ports of the Weather
bureau and press. Lt. Tyndall joined
the Tour at Lambert Field on July 1st

and continued with them throughout the

itinerary of the tour, reporting back
to Langley Field the first part of

August.
Lieut. E.M. Morris and Mrs. Morris

left Langley Field and sailed from Hew
York Sept. 5th for duty in the

Philippine Islands.
The officers ahd ladies of Langley.’-

Field entertained the two Organiz-ed

Reserve Squadrons, the 304th and 305th,

with a boating party. The boat was

anchored in Chesapeake Jay and a swim-

ming match was held.
More than 20 officers,' who will be

students in the Air Corps Tactical Schoo:
at Langley Field the coming sdaolastic
year reioorted for duty. A grave problem
for the officers of Langley Field and
the real estate people of Hampton has
presented itself in finding suitable
qua.rters for the officers located near
enough to the field.

Lieut. Jar.iGS F. ¥alsh, who was se-

riously injured at this field August 8th
was removed from the post hospital at
Fort Eustis to the Waker Heed Hospital
in Washington, where he is reported to

be getting along nicely.

boston Airi.-)ort , boston, Ifass. July.

The mionth of July was a busy one at

this station, the increase in flying
being due to better weather conditions
than that which prevailed during the

spring and early summer. Several Air
Corps Heserve officers on active duty,

and in general, added interest in flying
among the inactive Reserves and others.

During the past three weeks several
' Heserve officers (pilots) have be.en

checked out, some of whom havo not flo’.7n

for six years. We are glad to see them
renew their interest in the flying game.

The total pilot tme flo¥/n at this

station during July was 235 hours. This,

of course, is not all Reserve flying, as

Lieuts . ]>Jikc'-''and Cobb , the two Regular
Armiy officers on duty here, and Capt.

Ford, the Corps Area Air Officer, have

127 pilot hours to their credit. Genera'

Preston brown flew with Lieuts. Duke and
Cohb 28 hours during the month. General
Parker, fromi the War Department, during
an ins'pection tour of T)0sts within the

Corps Area, flew five hours. Congress-
woman Edith ITourse Rogers, of l.kiss.,also

flew several hours in planes from, the

airport, while others of lesser note,

•though influential people, were given
hops

.

The following Air Corps Reserve of-

ficers v;ere on active duty for 14-day
periods during the month: 1st lieuts.

Robert L. 0*brion, Charles C. Greene,

Charles Clark and George H. Lusk, all

pilots.
Di-iring the month training in connec-

tion ^Yith Coast Artillery and Anti-air-
craft target practice, was carried on by
personnel with equipment from this

station. Artillery Adjustment, Tow
Target and Tracking missions with units
at Forts Preble, Willioms and McKinley,
Me., Fort Andrews and Standish in boston
Harbor, were conducted, and all jj^oved

satisfactory and successful. One acci-
dent happened .during these operations,
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on July ISth, when 1st Lt . Luak, Air
Reserve, on active duty at the time,
was sent to Portland, Me., to operate
with;:th(it troops at Port Williams in a
D.H. tow-target ship. He was instract-
ed to land at Portland Airport to con-
fer with the Adjutant of Port Williams
prior to mission, hut in landing he hit
a soft spot, blew out both tires and
the ship turned over on its bade. Dam-
aged beyond local repair the plane was
sent to Middletown Air Depot. Neither
the pilot nor Pvt. Russell, who was the
target operator, was hurt.

Our 0-2 mail plane, which had been
at Middletown for overhaul, was flown
from there to Boston by Lieut . Duke on
July 24th, so we are fairly well sup-
plied with shios at present, though one
PT-1 had to be loaned to Mitchel Pield
for thoir training period. At present
T/e have 3 PT-l*s, 1 VE-9, 1 DH-4B, the
0-2M, one amphibian borrowed from
Mitchol Pield, and the A-3 assigned
for General Brown. The DH4B and the
Vought are old type planes

, and they
will be disposed of in the near future.

Major Dargue from the Chief’s of-
fice stopped over for fuel a few days
ago. The Ifejor at one time was in com-
mand of the /Irport, but that was when
it was in its infancy. He was pleas-
antly surprised to note the improve-
ments hero since his time when, as he
said, one had to v/ear hip boots to push
the ships out to runway, and sweep the
snow off your dosk each morning before
you could get near it. Copbain
McClelland, also from the Chief's Of-
fice, was a visitor. Lt. White, sta-
tioned at West Point, IT.T. , arrived
here the 30th. When landing he broke
a strut on his ship. As he was flying
an amphibian and no spare parts of that
kind are available here

, he was forced
to wait until such could be obtained
from tho factory.

The enlisted personnel was increas-
ed by one man when Private Bower joined
on the 17th. This increases the de-
t^hment to 14 enlisted mon and great-
ly improves efficiency.

Boston Airport , Mass.. August.
The principal item of news at

present is the anticipated combined
training of 1st Corps Area troops to

be held at Port Ethan Allen, Vt.

,

September 1st to 9th.

The month of ibigust so far has
been a busy period, and it is believed
that flying time for the month will ex-

ceed time for any previous month to

date. This is due to additional
Reserve officers flying.

The 1st Obs. Squadron, stationed at
Mtchel Pield, but assigned to this
Corps Area for training, operations and
other work necessitating Air Corps acti-
vities, is leaving Mitchel Pield August
27th by air and motor transportation for
Pt. Ethan Allen, moving in one echelon
as follows;

Aug. 27, Mitchel Pld.to Hartfor(i, Conn.

28, Hartford to Worcester, Mass.

29, Worcester to Concord, II. H.

30, Concord to Claremont, IT.H.

31, Claremont to Bradford, Vt.

Sept. 1, Bradford to Pt. Ethan Allen.,

Each day's asemg will be established
at or near flying fields located in
towns where stops are made, and planes
each day will fly to destination of the

truck column, excepting on Aug. 31 at
Bradford, Vt., on which date planes will
he baadd on Port Ethan Allen.

As the enlisted men on duty at the

Boston Airport are members of the 1st
|j

Cbs. Sqdn. , this command is included in
the maneuvers and are now making prepa-
rations to leavG the Airport Aug. 29th
for Concord, IT. II., where the Squadron
will be joined. The trip to Port Ethan
Allen and training there should prove of

great benefit to all, especially to us

of the Air Corps who have had so little
field service. All here are looking for-

ward to it with much interest.

The flying performed by Regular and !

Reserve officers on active and inactive

duty consisted of local flying, training
testing equipment and cross-country fly-

ing to various plaaos in ITew England,

Mitchel Pield, Albany, West Point, IT. I.

and Washington. Most of these cross-

country flights were made with Ifej.Gen.

Preston Brown on official trips and h

tours of inspections.
j

A 4- chip formation with Lt . Cobb in 1

coTni.is.nd, and 3 Resorve pilots, flew to

Marthas Vincyt-rd, where an Air Carnival

was held. They reported having a good
time , but unfavorable weather delayed

the return of planes for two days.

The following Air Reserve officers

were on 14 days' active duty in August;

1st Lts. Theodore B. Baker, Prancis C. h

Crowley and Hay C. Van Arsdale,all pilots
j

Several notable visitors called

here during the past two weeks. Lt.O'Hou
from Bolling Pield flew former Asst. Sec.

of War KfeeWider here; Capt. McClelland

from the Chief's Office brought Congress-

woman Rogers of I\feiss . from Washington,

and tt. %iesada, enroute from Northeast

Harbor, Me. , to Washington with Secretary

Ite.vison, stopped here for fuel. Major

Bargue also paid us a visit. Governor

Deowster of Maine had planned to visit

the Airport, but found that he was unabl.c
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to do so at the time anticipated. His

Secretary of State, however, who is a
2d Lt . In the Maine National Guard,
with four other officers, called on the

Commanding Officer of the Airport, and
each was given a short flight.

¥e have a new Corps Area Air Offi-

cer now, Col. Burtt ,
v/hom many of us

who served in France during the war
will remember, as he was in the Air
Service at Chaumont, Tours and other
stations during the unpleasantry at

that time. Capt. Ford, who has been
Acting Air Officer since Jfejor

Longanecker left, is now handling
Reserve personnel and activities per-
taining to them.

fe are losing Lt . Cobb Sept. 1st.

He is going on leave for two months,
after which he is ordered to Selfridge
Field. We are sorry to see Dick go,

but he likes them fast, faster than we

have them here, so here is hoping he
is assigned to a Pursuit Sgaadron,and
we should not be surprised to see him
steal some of Jimmie Doolittle’s stuff,

for he is one,- well, what did they
call Lindbergh?

It is understood that Lt. Joe
Wilson from Mitchel Field is ordered
here for duty in place of Lt. Cobb; at
any rate , we will have to liave some
pilot to help Lt . Duke -with the flying
being done, as it would be impossible
for one officer to do it all and take
care of other activities.

Staff Sgt. Wm. H. Blackdon, from
Mitchel Field, is ordered to duty at
Boston to replace our acting 1st Sgt.
Anderson, who retires in October. Sgt,
Blackdon will report here after the
training period at Fort Ethan Allen,
when Andy will take a furlough to hunt
himself a home.

41st School Sadn, Kelly Field. August

.

The Squadron is entirely equipped
with A-3 type airplanes , and we are
receiving very satisfactory service.
The last of the old standbys were
ferried to J/hreh Field.

Sgt, W.O. Trager is at present on
furlough, having reenlisted recently.
When last heard from he was in Washing-

•

ton, D.C., seeing if there was any
hopes of having only 5 to go instead
of 10. Good luck, Bill.

Pvt. John T. Mcliiahon, formerly of
the 9th Infantry, has taken the burden
upon himself to represent the Sejaadron
in the boxing tournament being held
here.

Capt. John I. Moore, 1st Lt.John
F. Whiteley, 2nd Lts. George J.

Eppright and Earle E. Partridge left
by air Aug. 10th for Colorado Springs,

Colo., to participate in the dedication
of the ttinicipal Airport, returning
August 13th.

1st Lt. Arthur Thomas left on the 3d
by rail for Garden City, L.I., to ferry
an AT-5A to this station.

2nd Lt. R.W. Gibson, our Adjutant, is

performing the duties of Personnel Adju-
tant, ACAFS, during the temporary absence
of 1st Lt. R. B. Lea.

1st Lt . Wm, W. Welsh is enjoying a
30-day leave "somewhere" in New Mexico.
Fishing must be good, as he requested a
ten- day extension which was approved.

fester Sgt. J.A. Downey wired in for
a ten-day extension from Golden, Colo,

fest be some attraction in that part of
the country.

Staff Sgt. F. Pierce reenlisted last
month for the last time. He is at pres-
ent making preparations to go on furlou^
as it is about time to gather in the

crops. He lias decided that farming is

more profitable than buying cars.

Sgt. Gleason, Mess Sgt., is under
orders to sail for P.I. Sept. 28th. He is

still hoping the 25-year bill goes thru
before then, as he seems to have some-
thing rather attractive up in West Texas.

Sgt. Yf.W. ITorris is talcing over the reins
until a replacement arrives.

Kelly Field, Texas, August 1st .

43rd School Squadron; The new Pursuit
well under way and are now doing

formation work.
The Squadron received two of the new

Gurtiss A.T-5A’s a few days ago.

The men in the organization have
been receiving instructions in Whirlwind
engines from Lfr. Voorhees of the Wright
factory.

On July 26th this Squadron celebrat-
ed Organization Day with a picnic at New
Braunfels.

Lieut. Kiel has returned from leave.
fejor Strauss and Capt. McDaniel re-

tumetd from a trip to the Pacific Coast
in our Curtiss 0-1

.

Lieuts. Thompson and Burwell liave

gone East to ferry back two new airplanes.
Corporal Talbot and Pvt. Sanchez are

to be discharged soon.

Private Ewing was - discharged and re-
enlisted to go to Chanute Field,

Private Strange is on furlough and
will report in at Chanute Field for duty.

fershall Field, Fort Riley, Kans. Aug. 24.
Tiie summer- training camps for Re-

serve officers were completed, and the
squadron is getting back to routine mis-
sions.

Only a few crack-ups occurred this
year due to this training, none of these
being serious.

Two of our pilots narrowly averted a
-345- V-5824, A.C.



serious accident when Lieut. Brovmfield
in an 02 hit the tail of a PT occu.piod
Ly Lieut. lAinson. The accident occurred
as Lieut. Brownfield took off just as
Lieut. I'^inson landed directly ahead.

Lieuts . Blackburn and Daniels ar-
rived last week with two 02-H airplanes
from the factory in California. One of
these was sent to Superior for the
Presidential Air !fe.il Detachment and
one was assigned the squadron.

2nd Lieut. Charles C. Coppin, Jr.

,

was relieved from further duty with the
Presidential Air Ifeil Detachment, he
having tendered his resignation as an
officer of the Army to take uu work
elsewhere, ¥e regret to lose the ser-
vices of Lt . Coppin and hate to see him
leave

.

The Sqaadron will go on a tactical
hike next month, and all transportation
and equipment are being placed in
readiness for the trip.

France Pield. Canal Zone. July 3 0.
The Aerial Gunnery and Bombing

Practice and the Small Arms Target
Practice with the cal. .45 pistol for
1928 was just completed with the fol-
lowing results:

Of the 12 Pursuit Pilots firing
the Pilots* Course A, 11 qualified as
Expert Aerial Gunners.

Of the 11 Observation Pilots firing'
the Pilots* Course A, 3 qualified as
Expert Aerial dinners, 4 as Aerial
Sharpshooters, and 3 of them failed to
qualify.

Of the 13 Bombers particinating in
the Bombing Practice, Bombardment
Course B-A, all qualified as Expert
Bombers, which is considered an' excel-
lent average.

Of the 653 enlisted men who fired
the Dismounted Pistol Conrse with the
cal. .45- pistol, 235 qualified as
Pistol Experts, 84 of which number
qualified with a percentage of 93 or
better. The highest was I.fe,ster Sgt

.

Sorenson, v;ho fired the course with a
final percentage of 99.3. Staff Sgt.
Doherty came in second with a percent-
age of 98.6, and Lt . H.G-. Crocker came
in third with a percentage of 98.1.

France Field recently organized a
Pistol Team to represent it in all
Pistol Matches to be held by local Gun
Clubs. During the past 4 months, 4
matches were entered, and in each case
the team made an excellent showing. It
is expected the team will carry away
the honors in the coming Department.
Pistol Competition.

Lts. Bushey, Parker and Douglass
received the congratulations of the
command upon their return from t]ae

national Gunnery and Bombing Competitions
at Langley Field, where they won the
final leg and received the Distinguished
Aerial Gunnery and Bombing Medals.

The 25th Bomb. Sqdb. welcomed with
open arms the recent consignment of three

Keystone (pirate) Bombers which arrived
July 10th, and will soon bid farewell to

the last of the old wooden 1IBS-I*s which
gave faithful service in the past 6 years.

Owing to the fact that the 7th Obs.

Sqdn. is now down to airplanes of the aXi-

phibian type, all other types having beer
either cracked up or salvaged and there
being no hope for a replacement of any
other type in the near future, every ef-
fort is being made by the mechanics to

grow web feet in order that they can
handle these ducks when they land on the

water.
Lts. Bushey, Bailey and Howard re-

turned recently from leave of absence on
the East Coast, and from all Indications
the vacation was beneficial to each.

Chpt. Simonin, Lts. E.D. Jones, King.

Davidson, Cronau and McDonald, having
been granted lerve of absence , are now
enjoying vacations somewhere in the U.S.

The following cablegram was receive
from Lt . George C. Mc!Donald: "Request
months leave e.xtension to get married
also quarters Gold Coast preferred."

Recent arrivals here for tours of
foreign service included Major Borden, MC,

who relieved Major Edward P. Beverly as

Flight Surgeon, Ikjor Tressel, D.C.,Lts.
Fi.E. Harmon and Jamison, and Chaplain
Tarskey, wLo relieved Chaplain Carroll,

now stationed at Selfridge Field, Mich.

Col. Fisher and family recently re-
j

turned from leave of absence in Calif.

,

where they engoyed two months of Calif,

sunshine. Immediately upon his return,
Col. .Fisher went on an inspection trip to

the various airdromes in the interior,
which included a new one recently opened
up by the United Fruic Co. at Progresso,
R. de P., near the Costa Rican border.

The 24th Pursuit Sqaadron observed
Organization Day July 19th by having a
barbecue and beer party un Manzanilla
Island, and from all indications it was

a very enjoyable day for all members of
the sqaadron and their invited guests.

Recent arrivals of Noncommissioned
I

officer replapements included Mr. Sgt.

Ernest Cote from Kelly Pield who replaced

Mr. Sgt. Fletcher; Mr. Sgt. J.K. Williams
from March Field who replaced Mr. Sgt.

Grimble; Mr. Sgt. Redfern from Kelly
Field, who replaced Mr -Sgt. Hale, and
Tech. Sgt. Cox from March Field who re-

placed Tech. Sgt. Nelraar.

Lts, Zane, Ballard and Cluck, order-

ed to the States, are to be stationed at

Selfridge, Kelly and Wright Fields,
respectively.
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The chief ptixpose of this publication is to distribute information on
aeronautics to the flying personnel in the Regular Army, Reserve Corps,
National Guard and others connected with aviation

—_o0o“-*-

THE LOS ANGELES AIR RACES

For the second consecutive time, the National Air Races, the outstanding
aeronautical event of the year in America, was held on the Pacific Coast, this
time at Los Angeles, Cal., from Sept. 8th to 16th, inclusive. This year the Arm;

Air Corps did not participate in the races to the extent that it had in the past
there being only two major competitive events in which they took part - the John
L. Mitchell Trophy Race, a closed event for members of the First Pursuit Group
at Selfridge Field, Mich., and the General Mason M. Patrick Trophy Race, limited
to members of the Third Attack Group at Fort Crockett, Galveston, Texas.

Pilots of the 1st Pursuit Group who flew to Los Angeles were Major Ralph
Royce, Commanding! Capt . Victor H. Strahmj Lieuts. Julian B. Haddon, Rex K. Stone
John K. Cannon, Frank D. Klein, Burton M. Hovey, Jr . ,Frank G. Irvin, Frank H.

Robinson, William H. Doolittle, Ernest H. Lawson and Robert L. Schoenlein.
The Attack Group pilots who journeyed to the Pacific Coast were Maj.John H.

Jouett , Commanding; Capts. Ralph H. Wooten, Horace N. Heisen, 1st Lieuts, John G.

Williams, George A. McHenry; 2nd Lieuts. Ivan M. Palmer, Earl C. Robbins,, Otto C.

George, Walter W. Gross, Herbert M. Newstrom, Donald W. Benner, George R.Acheson
and George H. McNair. 2nd Lieuts. Richard H. Gilley, Eyrie G. Johnson accompan-
ied the Group as Reserve pilots. Also accompanying the Group were Capt. Robert
Murphy, Medical Corps, and Maj. M.L. Morales of the Guatemalan Air Corps.

Langley Field pilots were also among those present at the Races, 9 bombard-
ment planes making a tactical flight across the continent. Pilots who made the

long journey from the Atlantic to the Pacific in the big planes v/ere, in addi-

tion to Maj. Hugh J. Knerr, who was in command, Capt. Cecil G. Sellers; Lieuts.

Harold W. Beaton, Phillips Melyille, Emile T. Kennedy, David L. Behncke, Ward J.

Davies, A.J. Kerwin Malone, Alfred H. Jolmson, Wilton M. Briney, William B.

Blaufuss, Ford L. Fair, William Wolfingbarger and Harold L. George. Flight Sur-

geon Capt. Ira F. Peak, M.C., accompanied the flight.
Lieut. J.E. Upston, Air Corps, of the Information Division, Office, Chief

of the Air Corps, preceded the Langley Field flyers in the dash across the con-

tinent. He piloted a Curtiss Falcon observation plane and was accompanied by Mi

Frederick R. Neely, Staff Correspondent of the Washington "Evening Star". This

flight of the bombing pilots is described by the Langley Field Correspondent

elsewhere in this issue of the News Letter. . _

The opening of the Air Meet on September 8th was attended by about 5Q,000
persons. At 1:30 P.M., an Army gun boomed a salute, while the band played the

"Star Spangled Banner". Next came salutes for high Army and Navy officers
scattered in the special boxes reserved for them.

During the entire afternoon the spectators were entertained by a fine ex-

hibition of formation and acrobatic flying by Army, Navy and Marine Corps flyer?

Five pilots from the 91st Observation Squadron, Crissy Field, Presidio of San
Francisco, Cal., indulged in formation flying, while the Pursuit pilots from
Selfridge Field, after some splendid formation work, split up into threes, divec

zoomed, rolled and cut a varied assortment of didoes. The Marine Corps share ii

the program was a flight of seven Curtiss Falcons from Observation Squadron No.

8, while the Navy displayed its-YB-2B Squadron. A feature of the program was ax

exhibition of acrobatic flying by the three Navy "Sea Hawks".
During the course of the afternoon the nine Keystone Bombers from Langley

Field arrived and flew in formation over the field.
The program on the following day, Sept. 9th, was marred by the crash of

Lieut. George H. Hasselman, U.S.Navy, a member of the YB-2B Squadron, who crash-

ed 50 feet to the ground in a side slip and was seriously injured.
Following the conclusion of the Navy Race, nine big dark green Army planes

from the 2d Bombardment Group, took the air and gave the spectators an opportun-

ity to view at close range these "Dealers of death and destruction", as the

announcer fittingly called them.
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Two freak planes had the air to themselves for a while when A1 Wilson's
1910 Curtiss pusher plane and the California Tech "flying dill pickle" - the al-''^

most tailless plane with the tilting wings - entertained the crowd. ;

The crov/d had another thrill when the parachute jumping exhibition was
staged. G-eorge Brink, Uavy parachute jumper, narrowly escaped serious injury
when the folds of his parachute, driven by the wind, wrapped themselves around
him and he was unable to disentangle himself. After hurtling toward the ground
for approximately 1600 feet, Brink opened his auxiliary chute and landed nicely.

Two other jumpers, W.T. Dodson and Harry Woodby, of Los Angeles, made the
jump simultaneously with Brink, and when the latter landed he stated that he had
not realized how far he had fallen until his chute partly unfurled from his face
and he saw the jumpers far above him floating down through space.

Six Marine Corps aviators participated in a race to commemorate the Air
Corps Round-the-World Flight. It was a fifty-mile sprint, and was won by Lieut.
Decker, who negotiated the distance in 23 m.inutes, 21 seconds. Four of the Worl
Flyers were present at the Races in the persons of Capt. Lowell H. Smith, Lieuts
Erik H, Nelson', Leslie p. Arnold and Jack Harding.

More formation and acrobatic flying by the Navy VB-2E squadron, the planes
of the 91st Observation Squadron and the three Navy Sea Hawks was viev/ed by the

spectators.
The program of the second day of the National Air Races ended with an ex-

hibition of fireworks and field lighting parachute flares. A1 Yifilson in his
ancient plane zoomed and sv^ooped over the grandstands with colorful rockets
bursting on the plane's wings. His. exhibition followed a demonstration of night
lights on Mines Field. An automatic lighting system which caused the great fiel
to be brilliantly illuminated was turned on by the hum of -an apnroaching airplan
motor.

The third day of the National Air Races, September 10th, was marred by an
unfortunate accident to one of the Army's "Three Musketeers", in the person of

Lieut. J.J. 'Williams, of the 95th Pursuit Squa.dron, Rockwell Field, Cal. His
death marked the only fatality among the hundreds of flyers apnearing in the

races, and proved a sad ending to an otherwise successful day, causing the some

85,000 spectators to leave the field in a. sorrowful mood. The "Three Musketeers
Lieuts. Williams, I.A. Woodring and W.L. Cornelius, took the air shortly after

five o'clock for the purpose of giving an exhibition of Army Pursuit acrobatic
maneuvers in close formation in their fast little pursuit ships.

After the completion of the formation maneuvers, Lieuts. Woodring and Cor-

nelius climbed up to an altitude of 10,000 feet and executed a three-quarters

outside loop in formation.. Meanwhile, Lieut. Williams remained at a lower alti-

tude and entertained the spectators with a series of solo acrobatics. As Lieuts

Woodring and Cornelius completed their maneuver, Lieut. Williams started across

the area in front of the grandstand flying upside down. His engine was noticed

to cut out, whereupon he immediately completed his roll and returned to an up-
right position. Contrary to expectations, however, his engine did not pick up

and, not having sufficient flying speed to effect a safe landing, his plane de-

scended in a flat glide, striking the ground with the wheels, which collapsed,

resulting in a crash which. caused his death.
This accident was one of those queer turns of fate wherein pilots are some-

times killed in what may be termed a minor crash, whereas in other crashes where

the plane is feduced to a mass of wreclcage pilots emerge almost unscathed.

Lieut. Williams* comnades saw the accident that befell their leader, but

they continued to loop and roll for m^any minutes thereafter. When both landed

they showed the strain and grief they were under while carrying on above.

The spectacular acrobatic flying of the "Three Musketeers" and the "Three

Sea Haw'ks" (Lieuts. D.W. Tomlinson, A.P. Storrs and W.V. Davis, U.S.N.) was spec

ial stuff. These six Army and Navy airmen had been well drilled in their respec-

tive acts and they gave the public the biggest "kick" of the meet.

The outstanding event of the day was the finish of the Class A Race, when

more than a score of small commercial planes came roaring, into the field and
landed v/ithin a twenty minute period. Earl Rowland, the Kansas Flyer, who held

the lead in the Race ever since taking off from New York, came into the field

and flashed across the finish line a fraction of a minute ahead of the others.

Following him came 22 others, and two hours later the last racer came in, delaye'

en route from San Diego by a forced landing due to a ballg/ motor.
The cross-country racers and the acrobatic flyers at the field had to share

honors with Colonel Lindbergh, who arrived at the races shortly before 10 o' doc
in the morning and took his place in the judges' str?ni in the afternoon.

The day was just a continuous performance of "fancy" flying, instructive,

beautiful and thrilling. It was "Navy Day',' and the Navy planes had the biggest
- 348 - V-5834,A.C.



part of the schedule to themselves.
There was a hombing exhibition by the Marine’ Corps bombing planes which

dropped small explosive bombs on a round target laid out in front of the grand
stand.

A spectacular demonstration of night flying by military and civilian planes
formed the major portion of the night program. The nine big Keystone bombers
from Langley Field, Ya., led the demonstration. Invisible against the backgrour
of the night except for their navigation lights, they simulated a night bombing
attack while traveling at a 90-mile-an-hour clip.

Civilian pilots had their inning during the fourth day of the Eaces, Sep-
tember 11th. The San Francisco to Los Angeles Race was won by H.M. Myrhes;
Charles Dycer finishing second and Jack Frye, third. Fine ships finished the
race and they reached the field about half an hour before they were expected.

Following the arrival of the Derby racers, Army Air Corps planes took off
and staged a mim.ic warfare, ‘six Keystone Bombers from Langley Field, Va., and
nine Pursuit ships from the 1st Pursuit Group, Selfridge Field, being in the air
In- two V-formations, the bombers flew over the field, swung into echelon and pre
sumably dropped bombs on enem;’' positions. About a thousand feet above them flew
the swifter pursuit planes, circling back cand forth to hold their speed down to
the slower pace of the bombers. And still higher, darting bank and forth throu|
the sky, flew a single observation plane, watching the entire operations.

Three members of the First Pursuit Group, Lieut s. Frank Klein, Robert
Schoenlein and Trevor Kenyon, leaped into the air in their p-ursuit planes and en-

gaged in a mimic air battle.
The Marine Corps staged a 50-mile race, ten laps of five miles each, con-

fined to pla.nes of the 8th Observation Squadron. Lieut. Woodarcyk was the winm
by the scant margin of throe seconds, his time being 23 minutes and 14 seconds.

Five ships of the 91st Observation Squadron, Crissy Field, gave another de:

onstration of formation flying; the three "Sea Ha.wks" performed in their accus-
tomed manner; A1 Wilson and his 1910 pusher plane flopped along cheerfully abou'

the sky, and the California "Dill Pickle", which looked as if it couldn’t pos-
sibly fly, actually did.

A new and different kind of plane, silver in color, sped past the grand-
stand at a 140-mile clip. It was E.D. Heath’s "Baby Bullet", the smallest of al‘

planes. Boasting of a single wing, with a spread of 14 feet, it stands so low
that when a crowd is around it, the plane is completely hidden. It weighs 252
pounds and is powered with a two cylinder engine.

Parachute jumpers furnished more thrills. There were three triple jumps,
a big plane soaring aloft with a jumper perched on the end of each lower wing
clinging to a strut and another in the coclcpit. Two thousand feet up and, what
appeared to be three black dots, detached themselves from the plane and started
falling until three white bubbles blossomed out in the sky and checked their
descent. The three j\impers timed their departure from the plane so as to float
doTO in line. They landed sitting down, but it was rather windy and the chutes
dragged them along for an -oncomfortable distance.

Volunteering to take the place of Lieut. J.J, Williams, one of the Army’s
"Three Musketeers", who died as the result of his crash on Monday, Colonel Char

les A. Lindbergh again acted as leader of the two remaining Musketeers and went
through a series of acrobatic maneuvers which thrilled the spectators, The Fly-
ing Colonel banlced, dipped, zoomed, and led the Army men through all the regula.
feats of formation flying before returning to terra firma and receiving an ova-
tion from the spectators. It might be stated in this connection that Lieuts.
Cornelius and Woodring were classmates of Col. Lindbergh when the latter was
working for his wings at the Air Corps Training Center at San Antonio, Texas.
Apparently there is nothing of a superstitious nature in Lindbergh’s character,
for painted in hugh numerals on the side of his dark green pursuit plane was "3

The fifth day’s program, Sept. 13th, (Lindbergh Day) included the arrival
contestants in four cross-country races. F.F.. Pallough, piloting a Laird plane
Was the first to finish the Class B Transcontinentrl Race, after working all
night at Y'uma, Arizona, to install a Wright - "Whirlwind" engine in his ship.

Robert W. Cantwell, in a Lockheed "Vega” plane, finished first in the Claf
C Race from Hew York, closely followed by Capt. C.D.D. Collyer and Edward J.

Brooks, the two remaining contestants in the race.
H.C. Lippiatt, of Los Angeles, won the Oakland to Los Angeles' Class B Race

with his Travelair plane.
William H.E. Drury won the Canadian flight from Winsdor, Ontario.
Two races, in which Army Air Corps pilots were the sole participants, were

successfully run off during the coui-se of the afternoon. The first was the Jol

L. Mitchell Trophy Race, a contest limited to mem.bers of the First Pursuit Grov
Selfridge Field, Mich. Lieut. B.H. Lavv'son, the winner, completed the 120 mile
closed circuit at an average speed of 154.7-43 miles per hour. Lie^it. W.H.
Doolittle was second with an average speed of 154. 3li m.p.h. The other entrant
finished in the following order:
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Third - Lieut. P.M. Robinson, 153.427 miles per hour
Fourth - Lieut . J . B , Haddon

,

153.041 II It It

Fifth - Lt. Robt .Schoenlein, 153.034 « It It

Sixth - Lieut. P.G. Irwin, 151 . 741 II II ti

Seventh- Lieut. Rex K. Stoner, 150 . 923 It II ti

Eighth - Capt. V.H. Strohm, 149,315 II II ti

Ninth - Lieut. Eagen, ] 49. 315 II II It

Tenth. - Lieut. P.O. Klein, 145 . 153 II II It

Lieut, G.R. Acheson, averaging a speed of 139.5 miles an hour, won the Gen-
eral Mason M, Patrick Trophy Race over a 120 mile closed circuit, this contest
being limited to members of the. Third Attack Group at Port Crockett, Galveston,
Texas. The planes flown in this first competition for the Trophy, donated by
the Hon. P. Trubee Davison, Assistant Secretary of War for aviation, as a per-
petual memorial to General Patrick upon the latter’s retirement as Chief of Air
Corps, were the standard Army Attack type, powered with Curtiss D-12 engine.

j

The remaining contestants in this race finished in the following order: Lieiits.

H.W. Anderson, E.C. Robbins, Capt . Ralph H. Wooten, Lieuts. G. A, McHenry, G.H.Mac-
nair, O.B. George, W.W. Gross, Capt. Horace H.Heisen, Lieuts. J.G.Williams,- H.N.
Hewstrom and Major J.H.Jouett.

\

A great drowd was on hand on the sixth day of the Races, Sept. 13th, pre-
sumably attracted by the news that Colonel Lindbergh would again perform with
the Army ’’Musketeers'* and, further, to welcome Art "Goebel, the only remaining
contestant in the New York - Los Angeles non-stop race. Goebel was the only one
to complete the flight but was disqualified because he stopped at Prescott ,Ariz

.

to refuel his plane. He made the flight across the continent in 23 hours, 51
minutes. All the other competitors in this race were forced down because of
unfavorable weather conditions.

Earl Rowland, of Wichita, Kans., officially declared the winner of the Clas
A, New York to Los Angeles Race, won his trial heat in the Civilian Pree for All.

50 mile Race in the fast time of 27 minutes, 20.39 seconds. He flew his Cessna
plane, the same one in which he crossed the continent. Tex Rankin won the sec-
ond heat in 29 minutes, 17.80 seconds.

In the fast time of 25 m.inutes, 18.19 seconds, Lieut. J.L.Kane won the Army
Race for observation planes over a 60 mile co^irse.

In addition to the racing events recorded above. Col. Lindbergh and the two
Army Musketeers, the three Navy "Sea Hawks" and other military planes "did their
stuff".

A demonstration of the speed with which a transport airplane, carrying five
passengers, can unload its passengers in case of emergency in the air, using the
Army aerial life preserver, was strikingly illustrated. The following men from
the Parachute Department, March Pield, jumped at intervals of five seconds from
a Douglas C-1 Transport, piloted by Lieut. J.S. Gullet; Sgt . Harlan Utterback,
Sgt . George W. Wehling, Pvts. Prank J. Gar jo la, Harry W. Booth and James Graham.

The ball in the evening was the crowning feature of the program of the Meet
and it was pronounced one of the most brilliant affairs ever seen in Los Angeles
Army, Navy and Marine Corps officers in uniform lent color to the occasion and
decorations in the national colors added to the m.ilitary atmosphere.

Six speed races kept the spectators on their toes during the afternoon of
Sept. 14th. The stellar performance was furnisned by E.P. Heath in his "Baby
Bullet." which flashed across the judges’ stand a winner in the 50 mile contest
for light ships. The time was 27 minutes, 1:62 seconds.

A 50 mile raae for Navy Pursuit planes was won by Lieut .J.G. Cromraelin, whose .

tim.e was 20 minutes, 18:06 seconds and average speed 147.77 miles an hour.
A civilian Pree for All Race (800 cubic inches open cocl-spit) for a distance

of 75 miles, wa.s won by E.E.Ballough in a Laird plane, his time being 33 minutes,
52.78 seconds.

The next event, a contest over a 50 mile course limited to National Guard
officers piloting Douglas observation planes, was won by Lt . Brooks, who aver-
aged a speed of 124.88 miles per hour, time 24 minutes, 1*27 seconds.

The" 95th Pursuit Squadron, Rockv.'eil Pield, staged a race all by itself as
the last event of the afternoon, the distance being 50 miles, 5 laps around a
10 mile course. Lt . W.J. Cornelius flashed across the line as winner of this
contest between the Pursuiters stationed on the Pacific Coast.

The races on Saturday, Sept. 15th, (Army Day) were attexided by the greatest
crowd ever recorded at an aeronautica.l entertaiiiriCnt . Commercial aviation, whic
failed to take a leading role at any tim.e during the Meet, made a feeble bid foi

honors, but it was soon hov/led down by the roaring engines of the service pilots
who, highly skilled, drilled and possessing superior equipment, bore the burnt c

the work.
The Army’s share in the day’s program started with a formation of nine ob-

solescent DeHaviland planes piloted by instructors and students from March Pield
Riverside, Cal. Then followed a ra.ee between oiXots of the 91st Observation
Squadron from Crissy Pield; a form.ation by eight pianos from the 2d Pursuit Sqtm
ron, Rockwell Field; the "Three Muslcetcers"

,
led by Col . Lindbergh; a formation_of

11 primary training planes piloted by March Pield students; a" special exhibition
of pursuit maneuvers by three pilots from the Ist Pursuit Group , Selfridge Field;

a demonstration of attack tactics by nine attack pilots from Ft. Crockett, Texas;
three of March Field’s crack parachute jumpers, St .Sgt .Utterback, Pvts .Graham and 5

Booth, demonstrated a formation triple parachute jump, leaping simultaneously
from three observation planes flying in close formation: they descended in for-
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mation, forming a perfect triangle and finally, a mass formation of all types of
Army planes participating in the Air .-Races, eiscept the horahing planes.

In the 91st Ooservation Sq-aadron Race, Lt . R.J. Little experienced some dif-
ficulty when his motor cut out. "He managed to land on the field just in time.
Lieut. R.H. Barber won the contest with an average speed for 100 miles of 137.49
m .p .h.

An innovation in flying above the heads of the assemblage was the "Lufberry
Circle'* of eight planes of the 95th pursuit Squadron, while Col. Lindbergh and
Lieuts. Woodring and Cornelius put on their act. The pursuit ships, separated
by about 50 feet and banked over for circle flying, apparently chased each other
around a huge circle, keeping it geometrically perfect and producing a mighty
roar that set the crowd wild. The "Three Musketeers" had a new addition to theij
act in the form of a diving attack from three directions, culminating at one
point in such a fashion that it looked like a wholesale collision right in the
center of the field.

The Navy's "Three Sea Hawks" dashed onto the stage in a unique fashion.
Lieut. D.?/. Tomlinson, leader of the formation, possesses an ancient "Jenny" whicl
he flies off duty. This old craft was seen flopping onto the field. It rolled
up in front of the grandstand close to the three Boeing fighters which were wait-
ing for their masters. Out of the "Jenny" jnmped the three "ha.v/ks" and they
rushed at full speed for their ships and in a flash they were off.

The first race, limited to civilian pilots, was a free-for-all event open
to all types of planes with engines of 510 cubic inch dis-olacement or less. It
was for 50 miles and- the first prise was $1,200. Earl Rowland won this contest
with an average speed of 111.74 m.il^s per hour.

Then there was a free-for-all for planes with engines of 220 h.p. or less.
This was won from the speed standpoint by L.A.Schoenair in a Bu'ehle airseda'

who averaged 118.79 miles per hour.
The unlimited all-civilian contest for. the air transport speed and efficien-

ey trophy, offered by the Detroit News, caused special interest owing to the pre
ence of Art G-oebel. The latter, however, did not win, first honors going to Rob-
ert W. Cantwell, who, piloting a Lockheed "Vega" with a Wasp 425 h.p. engine,
averaged 140.30 miles an hour over the 50 m.ile course.

Col. Lindbergh came across with another s-urprise, demonstrating his versa-
tility by proving that A1 Wilson was not the only one who could fly the old 1910
pusher plane . The Colohel contented himself with flying absolutely level and
chasing a formation of three pursuit ships, although it wasn't m.uch of a chase -

more like the tortoise chasing a hare.
As the shades of night descended on Mines Field, Sgt .George W.Wehling, of

March Field, won the precision parachute jumping contest, a closed event to mem-
bers of the Army, Navy and Marine Corps. The Army Parachute Jumping Team from
the Parachute Department of March Field won three of the four places in the
three day precision jumping contest. This team consisLetl of Staff Sgt. Harlan
Utterback, Sgt .Y(ehling, Pvts .F.G.G.Gar jola, H.l. Booth and J. A. Graham.

Sgt. Wehling won' first place by landing within a 100 foot circle on each of
the three days. The jimips were made from 1500 ft, altitude frora*a Douglas C-1
Transport plane. On the last day of the contest Sgt. Wehling thrilled the spec-
tators by descending within 14 feet of the center of tbe circle. Third and
fourth places in this contest were v/on by Pvt. Gar jola and Sgt .Utterback, respect-
ively.

According to press reports, the final day of the Meet broke all previous
records in attendance and assured its fincvncial success beyond all question.
One feature was the Navy free-for-all pursuit plane rcace, in which the new Boein,
experimental single seater fighter was entered'. Lt . Thomas P. Jeter, U.S.N. ,

its
pilot, was the winner, covering the 60 mile course e.t a,n average speed of 172.26
m..p.h. This -olane ?/as later entered in an altitude race to 10,000”feet in compe-
tition with Standard Curtiss and Boeing single centers and won hands down.

The Army Air Corps participated in several events in the last day's program
viz:- formation and battle maneuvers by the 95th pursuit Squa,dron, led by the
"Three Musketeers"; maneuvers by the 1st Pui’suit Group, a demonstration of At-
tack Maneuvers by the Third Attack Groiip and the parachute Jumping Contest, pre-
viously mentioned.

Next on the program v/as an innocent looking contest called "dead stick land
ing". This required the competing civilian pilots at 1,500 feet altitude to cut
the engine entirely, maJee a complete ci.rcle and la.nd his plane to a mark on the
field. The voriop.s pilots maneuvered therir -planes for a landing close to the
mark as skillfully as though they jiad 1., 000 h.p. reserve. The winning plane,
an Aeromarine, low wing, plywood fc-rnoplane, resembles a miniature edition of a
Junkers. Of German design, it embodies aerodynamic qualities which give it com-
trollability at stalling speed. It flies li]<:e a. seagull and at times appears to
stand still in the air, especially in the face of a oreeze . Owing to its extreme
controllability at slow speeds, this monoplane maneuvered up to within four feet
of the mark and won the contest.

The Army* s participation in the National Races was under the supervision of
Maj. H.B.Clagett,Air Ofiicer of the 9th Air Corps Area. Capt .A.W.Brbck was the
Operations Officer; Lt.hussell L.Maughn, Engineer Officer and Lt . O.K. Robbins,
Adjutant

.

Cleveland, Ohio, will be the scene of the National Air Races next year, of-
ficials of the National Aeronautic Association, which sponsors this ann-ual clas-
sic, having decided that the time is again ripe for the Middle Vi/est to take its

turn in staging same.
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EmSGENCY LIFE-SAVING PABACHUTE JUMPS EXCEED THE CENTURY MARK

Since the article in the News Letter of J u I'f^'BVth, wherein it was stated
that 87 candidates had been initiated into the Caterpillar Cluh and that a total
of 92 jumps had been made (five being repeaters), seven more jumps have been
made, as follows: •

NameDate
June 18th
July 19th
August 15th
August 9th
August 13th
Sept. 14th
S&ptt.25th

Place
March Field, Calif.

Pensacola, Fla.

Kelly Field, Texas,

latchel Field, N.Y.
IJlavch Field, Calif.
Kelly Field, Texas.

San Diego, Calif.

Flying Cadet William R. Shephard
Flight Lieut. E.E. Swon, U.S. Navy
Flying Cadet William J . Croswell
Lieut. B. E. Gates, Air Corps
Flying Cadet Raymond L. Winn
Flying Cadet Sheldon C. Yoder
Lieut. Roger V. Williams

A reader of the News Letter, noting the last compilation of members affiliat
ed with the Caterpillar Club, directed attention to the disastrous accident in
Chicago a little before five o'clock on the afternoon of July 21, 1919, when the

Goodyear dirigible balloon "The Wing- Foot Express" burst into flames, fell and
crashed through the sliylight of the Illinois Trust and Savings Bank. The kind-
ness of the Chicago "Herald and Examiner" made it possible to obtain a full ac-
count of this accident which resulted in 13 persons losing their lives. Ten were

employees of the bank at work at the time of the accident, two wore passengers
and one a mechanic in the dirigible.

®ie airship, making its maiden flight, had been cruising for about 45 min-

utes over the downtown section of Chicago at an altitude of about 1200 feet when
the accident -occurred. According to the report, all of the occupants of the

airship had parachutes. Immediately after the airship caught fire, John Boettner
the pilot, jumped with his parachute and landed on a roof, escaping with slight
injuries. Henry Wacker, Chief Meclianic, suffered a broken back while descending
in a flaming parachute. Altogether there were five occupants in the airship, the

pilot, two mcclianies and txjQ passongors. One passenger had both legs broken when
descending with his parachute, which was also on fire, and died the following
day. The remaining passenger and mechanic died in the crash on the bank roof,

being unable to use their parachutes in getting away from the airship.
In the News Letter of Jnly 27, it vras stated that the first time an Army

parachute v/as utilized in tbm.s country in the extreme emergency was on August
24, 1920, by Mr. William. O' Connor, who in malclng <a premodiated jump was forced tc

use the Arm.y chute when his own, a privately manufactured one, failed to functio:

It is doubtful if any justification exists for amending this statement, since it

is not known v/hether Messrs. Boettner and Wacker used the Army type parachute.
At any rate, those two gontlem.on onjoy the distinction of being the first to use
the parachute as a means of reaching the ground alive after being forced to leave

a disabled aircraft during flight

.

Adding the names of Messrs. Boettner and Wacker to the seven new candidates
above recorded makes the score at this writing 9S members and 101 emergency life-

saving jumps

.

Sometime ago the Irving Air Chute Co., Inc., of Buffalo, N.Y., furnished the

Information Division of the Air Corps with the names of nine airmen of foreign
countries who saved their lives through the medium of the parachute. Just re-

cently this concern furnished seven additional names, and stated that it has

authentic advices on the saving of an additional flyer in Poland and two in Japar

promising to furnish these names as soon as obtained. From this it would seem

that, as far as available information sho^rs, a total of 115 airmen owe their

lives to the parachute.
The list of foreign airmen who have to date made emergency parachute jumps

follows

:

Tentland
E.R.C. Scholefield
H.C. Steanes

June ,
1926

July 6, 1926
July 29, 1926
July 29, 1926
Aug. 4, 1926
April 12, 1927
April 22, 1927
Ifey 25, 1927
June 30, 1927
Feh. 17, 1928

W.J. Frost
Nils Soderburg
Augustin Juisto
Do,vid Gregg, DFC
Tuttle
Bjarkow, Lieut.
Leonard A. Walsh
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Pilot Officer, RAF
Civilian
Sergeant, RAJ
Sergeant, RAF
Lt . Swedish RAF
Minister of War
Fit . Lieut. RAF
Flying Officer RAF
Danish Air Force

Flying Officer RAF

London, Eng.

Woybridge, Eng.

Andover, Eng.

Andover, Eng.

Malmslatt , Sweden

La Rioha.Argen'a
Chelsham, Eng.

Hendon, Eng.

Copenhagen,
Folkstone, Eng.
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April 3 , 1928
April 7 , 1928

May 30, 1928
June 21, 1928
July 14, 1928

Aufiist 16,1928

V . 0 . Eyre
Trout
ilntonio Jordan
Henryk Pa’;vlicki

B.A. Sjoky
Leslie C. Bennett

Plyinr"; Officer RAF
Pilot Set . RAF
Pilot Officer, A.F.
pilot Officer, A.F.
Lieut. Sue dish RAF
Flyine Officer, RAF

North Weald, Eng.

Brentwood, Eng.

To run, Poland
To run, Poland
Ivlalmslatt , Sweden
London, Eng.

Reports have keen received from several of the newer nenkers of the

Caterpillar Cluk, recounting their experiences, and Because such reports are

always interesting as well as instractive , same are quoted kelow, as followrsj

CADET CR0S17ELL. On August 3, 1923, Cadet Dawson was assigned as pilot
of N3S-1 No. 135 and I was assigned as passenger to fly No. 2 position of a
3-ship "V" type formation. We took off at 9:00 a.m. and had keen flying just
about an hour - Dav/son doing; splendid work - when the formation leader had head-
ed for Kelly Field from a point about 7 miles Northwest. The leader gave his
zoom indicating a landing and Dawson had followed Mm through on the zoom.

Akftut 3 seconds after we had resumed straight and level flight, the ship sudden-
ly nosed dov/n in a vortical dive without any a-pparent provocation at all. The
sudden dive was of such a na.ture to throw us a few inches from our seats. I put
r.y hand upon the windshield to aid me in getting settled in my seat again. I

looked at Dawson and caught his eye. There was an alarmed look on his face so I

understood tliat he had no part in causing the ship to nose over. I watched him
for a fe\7 seconds and he worked his controls frantically in an effort to right
the ship. The moving of the controls had no effect whatever on the ship - it

continued in its’ dive - the controls worked as easily as tho the ship were
parked’ on the ground. Again I caught Dawson's eye, and in that look there Y/as

a mutual understanding that we would leave the ship. Ne had lost about 500 feet
by this time, I estimate.

We both started to leave the coclcpit at the same time, I had the intention
of climbing back thru the opening between the fuselage, the left motor, the
horizontal motor bracings, and the top wing, and I believe Dawson had the same
intention with respect to the right side. I was not particularly alarmed. I

seemed to know instinctively that I v/as going to escape unscathed.
As I rose from the cockpit, the blast of air over the windshield hit me and

blew me back against the brace wires of the catwalk. I used my hand to work my-
self around and thru the wires, and while I v/as still entangled in these first
brace wires , I caught a glimpse of the coc/cpit and saw that it was empty. An
instant later I saw a streaming white object trailing behind the ship and I real-
ized that this v/as Dav/son* s parachute opening and thought tliat he had gotten
dear of the ship. I then put m.y right biand on my rip cord and held it.

By the time that this series of events happened in rapid sequence, I was

free of the front wires. I v/as blown back against the rear wires, I used my
left hand to free myself of these wires, and it felt, when I was free, that I

v/as pulled off into space v/hich v/as due to the fact that the ship was falling
faster than I v/as. I saw this as soon as I was free - the ship was traveling
about 20 r.iiles per hour faster than myself, so I waived until the tail surface
had passed me. I pulled the ri-p cord with all mv?- st/ength and waited, still
watching the ship v/hich was pulling av/ay from me. slowly. I muist loave fallen .

about 100 feet between the time that I pulled the rij) cord and the time that I

felt the jerk of the chute opening. During this tine, T had a distinct sensa-
tion of falling which sensation I had alvays heard was absent in falling thru
the air. Just after the jerk of the opening chute arid before I could orient my-
self with respect to the horizon, I heard the crash of the ship. Tmen I could
locate myself, I looked dov/n and saw tho ship and immediately thought of fire,
and for an instant watched to see if it would break cut., but it did not.

I then saw that I was about 100 feet above the ground and tra.voling away
from the ship with the wind at about 20 miles per hour. I was oscillating and
would apparently land on my left side, so I swung m.yself around to land facing
the direction of my wind travel.

I Landed swinging dov/n from an oscillation and fell over on my right
shoulder about 100 yards from the crash, I experienced no pain or discomfort
from my landing. I ran to collapse my chute. This done, I looked up with the
expectation of seeing Dav/son coming dov/n above me. I did not see him above, so
I scanned the horizon, then I saw a farmer running toward me. I asked him where
the other fellov/ had landed. He told me that I was the only one who had jumped.
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I gave him ray parachute and we doth ran over to the ship. We were the first to
arrive, Prom the angle that I approached the ship, I could see nothing of Dawson
I ran around the \vrec]’:age and there he was laying on top. A glinpse showed that
there was no hope. I turnod away trying to decide whether to pull his body from
the wreclsage or to leave it until someone came to investigate. I decided on the
latter course, so I tooic one more look to make sure that he could not he alive,
then covered his hod;/ with my parackae.

I sent the farmer to call up kelly Pield and report that Dawson had been
killed and that I had gotten out alive, ”

i'

When WG went into the dive, the engines were running at about 1550 HPM.
;

Dawson did not cut them and I attribute the fact that the ship pulled away from
me before I pulled my rip cord to the added velocity given the ship by the H

engines. Iii

My first conscious thought after my chute opened was, "how lucl^ I am.” [i

Everything else I experienced In the way of thought, feeling, or reaction was, I li

believe, subconscious. I was not very much excited; my nerves were, to my best
|

knowledge, in excellent condition, but I was filled with horror and grief at the
sight of Dawson’s body in the wreckage. He was a good friend and I did not be-
lieve that he had gone down with the ship until I saw him,

Ij

LIEUT. LAWRZ.HCE J. CARR. A defective safety belt was the cause of Lieut. li

Carr being initiated into the Caterpillar Club. He was piloting a PW-Q Pursuit ''

plane approximately two miles north of Clark Field, Camp Stotsenburg, P.I., at ,{

a speed of about 120 miles per hour and started an aileron roll at about 2,000 [i

feet altitude. The roll was half completed and the ship was on its back when
]

the safety belt broke and allowed the pilot to be dropped out of the plane. "I 1

intended to stay on my back for a time and then complete the roll,” Lieut. Carr
;

stated in his report. ”I had just decided to finish the maneuver when I felt
myself being shot out of the plane and I found myself in the air. I pulled my

;

rip cord and the chute seemed to open immediately. I could hear the ship howllni; i

and then I heard a crash. I didn’t seem to be coming dOTsn very fast and hardly i

drifting at all. I landed in a pile of soft sand in a dry river bed just north '

of the field. Ho ill effects or injury x^ere sustained from the jump. i!

LIEUT. 3,E. GATES was ferrying an XO-15 plane with a Y-1570 motor from the i;

Fairfield, Ohio, Air Depot to Mitchel Field, via Bolling Field. "While "dozing”
ll

along at 3,000 feet ovor Elkins, West Va. , he heard a loud report from the

motor, followed by considerable smoke. He did exactly as any of us who liave
lij

flown over that country would do - went over the side and pulled the parachute ',1

rip cord. He came down in a beautiful blackberry patch ’.There he wallowed around
trying to rid himself of the life-saving chute, which by now was an encumbrance. jij

After several hours of intensive Boy Scout training,, he reached a clearing and
huma-ii help, the latter being a duplicate of the supporting cast for BfiMy and Ij

Hatton in the movie "The Big Killing. ”
|jj

Lieut, Gates enlisted their aid in a search for the plane and the abandoned
|j|

parachute. Skilled mountcoAneers as they were, and spurred on by a private ro-
j|'

ward of $10.00 offered for the discovery of the wreck, it was three days before I'i

it was found, a jumbled mss of wreclmge, containing the remains of the pilot's
|il

uniform and "civies", and other personal effects, |i

CADET WM. R. SHEPHARD, while on a cross-country trip from ifeirch Field, t

ran into foggy v/cather. "After passing through a number of fog banks, lasting

only a very few seconds," he said, "I finally entered one which lasted several
, ?

minutes. liThile looking closely for some view of the ground, unJoioxTingly I let “

my ship nose down and gather quite a bit of speed, as shoxTn by my air speed
||

indicator. This v/ould have brought me to the ground had I not been in a canyon, I

as indicated by dark places shoxTing up in the fog xvhich I considered tops of
I'

mountains. After banking to avoid four or five of these pea-ks and stalling ny
j|

plane trying to get above them I decided that I could not dodge them very long
|

before I would crash. So considering a jump my only hope to escape, I Jumped

and landed in San Juan Canyon, six miles northeast of Capistrano,"
j

CADET R.L. WIM, piloting a DH-4M1T plane on a training mission, went into
;

a spin from a wingover at 3,000 feet altitude. "I tried every moans to get this

ship out of the spin," said Cadet Winn, "but was unable to do so. Do not know

cause of ship failing to respond to the controls, I left the ship while still
j

spinning at an estimated altitude of between 150 and 200 feet."
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GOLOIIEL LiaTBEP.&II*S AIDS LSA2I^ [DO COOK

According to the Ee\"s Letter Correspondent frora France Field, the latest
recruit for the Domestic Science Course is 1st Lieut. Hohert W. Douglass, Jr.,
the well known aide to Colonel Liiidhorgh. He is now prepared to cook short-
order meals while en route on any cross-country flight. A special stove is
"being designed for installation in ?W- 9 air!;;I.anes . ”It is "believed," the Cor-
respondent states, "that this will successfully solve the pro'blem of long dis-
tance flying and keep the pilot occupied so that he will not have time to think
about engine trou'ble. Ho one lies succeeded in tasting any of the delicacies
prepared "by Lieut, Douglass, but wc all feel assured that his recipes will be
much in demand wherever he goes .

"

__„o0o—

-

BHOOKS FIELD im 1HTHTJ3IA3TIC ABOUT PilEACHUTS JUM’IIIG

Word from the Primary Flying School, Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas, con-
veys the information that there are on file in the parachute department at that
field 49 applications from enlisted men requesting permission to make a parachute
jump. A considerable number of jumps has already been made at Brooks Field,
usually seven at a time from planes flying in formation.—oOo—

-

AIRSHIPS PERFORM SII/rjIATED IJIGHT EOr^E-IlCr MISSION

T’vVO of the TG tjrpe .airships at Scott Field, 111., wore recently sent on a
simulated night bombing mission to Louisville, Ky. Shortly after departure,
heavy cuimilus clouds began to pile up in the vicinity of Scott Field, and during
the night the area around the field was swept with several severe thunderstorms.
One in particular did considerable damage when it centered over the field with a
violent electrical display. Two of the bolts struck two of tho transformers at
the north end of the reservation and burned them out. It was noon before the
power was again entering the field.

The pilots of tho a-irships
, Captain fm. 0. Butler cind Lieut. 17111. R.

Turnbull, reported that storms occurred around them during their flight to

Louisville, but they were fortunate in not directly encountering any until just
before they arrived at their oojective. They continued on thoir course and ar-
rived over Louisville at 11;C0 p.m.

,
staying over the town for throe quarters of

an hour. During the return journey a severe storm was encountered about 80
miles east of Scott Field. Although the airmen tried to get around it, they
found it impossible to do so without adding several hours to their return trip.
They finally decided to try and fly through it and, judging the position of the
more violent areas of the storm by the intensity of the meteorological dis-
turbances encountered, succeeded in striking clear sky in about 30 miiiates, with
the storm behind them.

Tne rest of the trip was uneventful except for the strong head winds that
held them bade. In every way the mission was considered a success.—oOo—

"SSRYlffl" FOR VISTTIHG PILOTS AT KELLY FIELD

Tlie S8th. Service Squadron, Kelly Field, Sai': Antonio, Texas, which has a
total of 9 airplanes, consisting of 4 DH4-K3*s, one DKd-iC-P, one JA~1 Ambulance
plane, one C-1 and one C-IC transport plane, isaintains a flight section and the
visiting ship hangars, in addition to the usital engineering departments peculiar
to a service squadron. These departments comprise an Aero P.euair, Engine
Storage, Lkcliine Shop, Blacksmith and T/elcIing Shop, Dope and.Poxint Shop, Carpen-
ter Shop, and a Salvage and Reclaimtion depart,’?jent. An emergency crew of ten
enlisted men is maintained on duty at all times at Tisiting Ship Hangar ITo . 6,

where visiting pilots and passengers are always received in a cordial manner
and the vei;y best ser^/ice possible rendered, •whethor it be changing a spark plug
or overhauling the complete plane and engine. Skilled mechanics are to be had
at all hours. Locker facilities for baggage and paraclnites arc available, and
bathing facilities are nov; in process of installation.
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SECBETARY OF TfAR VISITS LUKE FIELD

The Hon. Dwight F. Davis, Secretary of War, visited Liihe Field, Hawaii,
on August 14th last. When the Secretary arrived in Honolulu harhor the day
"before on the battleship "Pennsylvania**, every available plane, not only from
Luke Field but also from Wheeler Field and the Naval Air Station at Pearl
Harbor, took part in an aerial show in his honor. The following morning at

about nine o'clock he arrived at Luke Field on the barge of Admiral Ivlarvel

and was met by Major P.E. Van Nostrand, Commanding Officer of the 5th Composite
Group, who escorted him on a tour of the hangars and barracks. Altogether he
was on the field about an hour before leaving for Schofield Barracks. Officers
of the field indicated that the Secretary had found things in general pleasing,
and highly complimented the personnel on their apparent efficiency.

—^-oOo--

—

TWO VARIETIES OF SKY PILOTS FLY AT LUKE FIELD

Eleven Army Chaplains were recently given a flight at Luke Field, H.T. ,

when they were guests of Ch.aplain H.A. Rinard. Master Sgt. Ertwine, who piloted
the Douglas Transport, reported that most of the Chaplains enjoyed the trip,

evidencing few symptoms of sickness from the motion of the ship. The flying
parsons were E.J. Griffin, E.E. Lane, D.H. Hoebman and S.O. Wright of the

Honolulu Sector, and C.O, Purdy, J.G. IvJartin, E.R. Martin, E. Burling, C.R.

Watkins, A.L. Evans and J.B, Webster of the Schofield Sector.
oOo

SJffiRGENCY TBEmmiT OF CRASH VICTIMS
By the Kelly Field Correspondent

From time to time at the Air Corps Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field,

Texas, the airplane ambulance continues to be called upon to bring crash victims

to the Base Hospital at Fort Sam Houston. In at least one case during the pas

+

year the ambulance saved life through the speed with wh’.ch transportation of tiv

injured personnel waseffected. In several cases the recovery of the individual
was materially assisted by the rapidity with which medical attention was

obtained.
When a crash in the vicinity of San Antonio occurs, it is usually some err^-

siderable time - from the standpoint of the duffering of the individual - before

word of the accident reaches Kelly Field. This, usually, is due to the fact

that the crash is ordinarily seen and reported by a farmer, who does not know

the routine of the procedure necessary to get in touch with the Operations

Officer of the station to which the plane belongs. In several cases an hour

has elapsed before word came in.

The Operations Officer, immediately upon receiving word of the crash, its

location, and any other information that may he available, telephones the

ambulance pilot, who is constantly on the alert. Tiliile the pilot is warming up

his motor, the Operations Officer notifies the hospital, assisted in getting an

immediate connection by means of a special telephone line that is used for re-

porting crashes only. The medical officer, who has his flying ecfuipment and

medical supplies constantly in readiness for emergency, rushes to the ambulance,

getting there usually before the plane is ready to take offi

The em.ergency medical equipment taken by the medical officer to the scene

of the crash is as follov^s:

a. A crash bag containing -

Picric acid 500 c.c.

Iodine Tr. 250 cc.

Triangle bandages (slings) 3.

Adhesive roll (\7ide 2" to 5**).

Maslih banda.ges, 6.

Front line dressings, No. 1 red, 4.

Gauze bandages, 8.

Cotton, absorbent, 1 lb.

Gauze, 4*' x 4"
, 1 package.

Tourniquet, 1. '
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0 , Spliiit unit consists of the folloTdnn;,;

1 Tliouias S'olint

.1 ihopas arr; b lint
, . .

,

4 wire laesli
, solints

1 foot su;y-) 0 rt for.T..omaB lee, snlint
1 e^ilint sup 'Ort for fh.owas le^; snlint

,

1 arfrle hitch (for extsonsion)-- over sl.oe

1 litter 'bar.

'’Splint them whs re they lid”
It is needless to state that splinting, if necessary, is done where the

patient is found.
' The hurrying of seriously injured crash victims to the hospit-

al “before this iS' done is dangerous; any movement of a compound leg or arm, frac-
ture hefore it has heen prop)erly sulinted is liable' to increase the shock and
lessens the chances of recovery hy as much as fifty percent. The layman is just'
fled in rem.oving the victim from the wreck and placing him in a prone position
that will allow him as much comfort as possible; but. beyond that he should do
nothing until medical attention arrives, which - after 'notification of the crash
has reached Kelly field - is a matter of minutes. ,,

• __„o0o

GOAT -EELISVES OAT AS SqUAmON IIASCOT
' ’

'

-

According to the Hews. Letter Corres-pondent from Luice Field, T.H.,,the 23rd
Bombardment Squadron has gone in strong for mascots. "Tiger," an aged' cat, who
it is reputed came • to Oahu with the ' Squadron from Ifarch Field in 1922, recently
received considerable publicity in a Honolulu pap'er as the only flying cat in
the Air Corps. He liad his picture in the -paper aud everything. Sincie. then he
has been cared for so gently that he has become insufferably lazy and "high hat.'

He has developed into the world’s champion fOline snob. This did not sit so well

with some of the boys, so while on their recent summer camp they captured the kii;

of a mountain goat .

'

Sergeant Fitzpatrick demonstrated his ability as a, wet nurse to infant gOcatf

and was unanimously elected to the job. At this writing the infant is only abou'

four weeks old, but had already demonstrated l|is ' inherent attributes by chewing
everything vlthin reach. It is expected that by the time he is weaned from the
bottle he will be able to keep the area, policed of c.ll tin cans and other refuse
Lieut. A.H. Foster, who was in comrBand of the Squadron, for:na.lly christened him
"Steve", a quart bottle of milk being used in the ceremony. Incidentally, he
has had his first flight, and the men claim him to be the only flying goat in
captivity.

. oOo

FRAHCH FILLD VK4T ilUCH OH THE JOB

It is surprising to find the nurher of things which can be crowded into
one short year, especiall-y at an Air Corps station in a foreign country where
nothing of importance is supposed to happen, but, this was disproved during the

•past fiscal year. The Hews Letter Correspondent directs attention to' the foL-'

lowing extract from the Annual .Activities Eeport
: ,

The fliers at France Field flew over 7,000 hours with the fev/ airplane.s '.as-

signed to this station. Most of . it , -was ..combined tralninrg with other arms' such
as Anti-Aircraft, Tow Target, Tracking,. Infaiitry LMison, ^Contact ,

.Coast Artil-
lery and Field Artillery Adjustment, and .numerous pther tact.ical ..problems. Also
..in addition to this, approxirnately 2 , 000' hours

.

Mfere cons'amed in crossr country
flying to the outlying airdromes in the interior. -

In addition to the flying,, arrangements, for and the handling, .of .the, flights

of Colonel Lindbergh; Costes and LeBrix, the French fliers; the Firigikle "Los

Angeles"; the flight of the Assistant Sec^retary .of far fo.r Aeronautics and the

Chief of Air Corps, and the flight of two PW9-C’s from. panamU: to Washington were
taken care of by France Field personnel,. .'

.— oOo ....

Complying with request of a representative Qf.,_,the Department of Agriculture
a Folclj;er C-2 Transport, assigned to. the 18th pursuit Group, Wheeler Field,

,

Schofield BarraeSzs
,

• T . H. , was recently iitilized in sqw|i'ng..froni the air approxi-
mately 350 pounds of seed in an area of about 4^ square' miles, above the fire
trails, in the vicinity of Schofield Barracks.
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IHFORMATION COHCERmi'TG FBANCE EIELD

Officers, and Non-commissioned Officers and their families, reporting at
'Irance Eield, Panama Canal Zone, will he met at the dock, transported to the
field, and all baggage taken care of by a representative thereof. All baggage
is subject to inspection by the Customs officers, and each individual must clear
his baggage before giving the baggage checks to the Eield Representative-. Radio
notification will not be necessary if voyage is made on government transport,
bit is advisable if on a commercial boat.

BAGGAGE : All baggage will be delivered to quarters on the day of arrival.
Household goods will be delivered as soon as possible after being unloaded.

LOCATION : France Eield is located about 3A miles from the docks at Cris-
tobal. Cristobal is of approximately 1500 population and is a ten minutes’
ride from the field by the Panama Railroad. An excellent concrete road is avail-
able for motor transportation.

POST OEEICE ; The proper address for all mail and shipments for this sta-
tion is

, "France Eield, Canal Zone."
MESSING : There is no Officers’ Mess, but there is a Bachelor Officers'

Mess, the members of which are very glad to extend mess privileges to any fam-
ilies who arrive on the post, until they secure the necessary equipment and
provisions to begin housekeeping.

SHOPPING AND MARKETING ; A well equipped commissary is maintained, and
privileges are extended to members of the post by the Naval Air Station at
Coco Solo, Canal Zone, approximately one mile from France Field. The Panama
Canal Commissary also carries a complete line of provisions, household equip-
ment and a moderate selection of ladies' and children's clothing. Fresh eggs,
meats, vegetables and fruits are always in stock, and pasteurized milk for
children can be had on a physician's certificate. There are Chinese gardens
in the vicinity and a good variety of vegetables can be liad from them at reason-
able prices,

SERVANTS ; Colored servants are available, but they are not efficient.
There is no such thing as "trained help" . There are limited facilities for
quartering them on the post.

LAUNDRY : Practically all laundry of officers and their families is done
by laundresses on the post, but there is a good steam laundry in Colon.

BANKS : Banking facilities are available. There are branches of the Chase
National, and National City Ba.nk of New York. Many have found it desirable to

keep a small accornc in the States to cover purchases made there.
SCHOOLS ; Children can attend school in Cristobal- The France Field Post

Exchange maintains a bus, which carries them to and from school at nominal rate--

HOSPITALS ; Hospitals are excellent, but officers' families must pay for
all services, including room, cost of operation, medicine, food, etc.

UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT ; Officers should, if possible, leave all woolen

uniforms and clothing in the States. Practically all uniforms and equipment

can be purchased here. Khaki and white are easily procured and the services

of native tailors are available. The ordinary yellow khaki worn in the States

is not official here, and officers are required to have uniforms made of a

green khaki. Generally speaking, officers will find that the proper clothing,

ornaments and insignia can be secured in the Canal Zone as” easily as in the

States, and in many instances, much cheaper.
FURNISHINGS AND QUARTERS ; It is recommended that married officers be pre-

pared to purchase a living room set of wicker as it is more practical for the

tropics. Short nap woolen or grass rugs are preferable to the heavier grades

on account of the moths and mildew. Valuable paintings, photographs and leath-

er bound books should be stored; in the States. Silver tarnishes but does not

deteriorate if kept clean. There are dry closets in all quarters. Twenty-

five cycle, 110 volt alternating current is furnished. Any electrical equip-

ment having 60 cycle motors cannot be changed here; however, electric perco-
lators, grills, stoves, toasters, irons, sewing machines and sweepers should

be brought, as they work satisfactorily and are needed. Silk and satins de-

teriorate rapidly and furs are hard to preserve. Ordinary summer clothing is

what is required.
The quarters here are very good, but there are not enough of them, and,

in order to avoid too much ranking out and unnecessary moving, quarters are

assigned to the Lieutenants who have been here the longest. This policy in-
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s-'ires a reasonable degree of permanency, once an officer is settled. Q,narters
in Colon and Cristobal are very hard to find, and are not good, even when obtain,
ed.

If you have a good radio set, bring it. There are sets in operation here
and, although radio reception during the rainy season is not as good as' in the
States, practically all the eastern, middle western and some western stations
can be heard.

CI'V'ILIM CLOTHING ; Civilian clothing cannot be worn' on the Canal Zone or
in the Republic of Panama, except when going on or returning from leave, but is
obligatory when visiting foreign countries. Tailors are available and tailored
civilian clothing can be purchased to advantage here. If trips to Central and
South America are contemplated, light weight suits will be suitable and should
be brought, but it is advisable not to bring more than one good civilian suit,
which, as stated above, can be worn only while on leave. Shoes are hard to
obtain only in the odd sizes.

RECREATION ; The principal forms of recreation are golf, swimming, boating,
fishing, basketball, handball and tennis, and some hunting and horseback riding.
Necessary equipment can be purchased here, the cost being approximately the same
as in the States. Eor fishing, salt water and tarpon tackle is used, as other
tackle is too light.

CLIMATE ; The temperature varies from 76 degrees (minimum) to 86 degrees
(maximum) . During the rainy season. May to December, there is a gentle breeze
practically all the time. During the dry season, January to May, a ten to twen-
ty mile northeast wind is in evidence at all times-

_

Those with children should feel no apprehension in bringing them to the
tropics. Competent medical authorities state that until children reach the

age of 8 or 10 years, they have many advantage's, and no disadvantages over those
in the States.

It is advisable that dogs be left in the States. The climate here does not

seem to agree with pedigreed dogs. It is also desired to call attention to the

fact that dogs are hot allowed on Army Transports and it would be necessary,
therefore, to ship them by commercial liner.

Duty hours are short, but intensive and the professional advantages to Air
Corps Officers, ambitious to perfect theipiselves in their chosen work, are

enormous. Endeavor is made to enable officers to learn the duties and tactical
operation of all the vai ious phases of Air Corps work. All other branches of

the service, excepting Cavalry, are stationed on the Zone and combined exercises
are held weekly. —oOo

BURIALKSEJLIEUT^' JOHN j. williams

Lieut. John J. Williams, 95th Pursuit Squadron, Rockwell Field,

leader of the Army's famous "Three Musketeers", was laid to rest in the Pair-

haven Cemetery, Santa Ana, California, on the afternoon of September 17th.

Lieut. Williams met his death while demonstrating pursuit maneuvers at the

National Air Races, Minos Field, Los Angeles, September 10th.

Dignity and sinpjlicity marked the services at the Santa Ana Chapel. Rever-

end Moffett Rhodes officiated, and stressed, the outstanding virtues of the de-

parted flyer — friendliness, leadership and the ability to win and hold the

sincere respect and admiration of all with whom he came in contact; men of rani’,

and men who received orders from him.

Testimony to the esteem in which Lieut. Williams was held by the enlisted

men of the service was a large floral piece from the enlisted men of the Ninety-

fifth Pursuit Squadron. Two distinct designs occupied conspicuous places among

the floral offerings, one from the officers of the Ninety-fifth Pursuit Squahror

and one from the officers of Rockwell Field.
Lieuts. Strickland, G-regg, Hopkins, Meadow, Ives and Mallory were pall

bearers. Droning a requiem in the sky, Lieuts. Cornelius, Woodring and R.V.

Williams, led hy Colonel Lindbergh, flew an a four-ship formation over Santa An£

and the Fairhaven cemetery during the entire service. As "Taps" was being
sounded, the four planes flew low over Lieut. Williams' resting place* and paid

a last loving farewell.
Brief Masonic services, rendered hy fellow lodge members of the Order,

preceded the military ceremonies.
The entire city of Santa Ana joined in the last tribute to the dead Air

Corps Officer. A vast concourse of citizens of that city and neighboring towns

thronged the sidewalks near the funeral chapel and along the line of march ci

the cortege. _ _ V-6834,A.S.



AIRMEN IN PHILIPP INF.S EXPERIENCE STRENUOUS CROSS-COUNTRY TRIP

Marooned on a lonely Leach in the Philippines, their two Amphibian planes
disabled by an -onusuall-y rough surf, Army airmen from Eindley Field spent two
rather uncomfortable days in the midst of a continuous downpour of rain, wait-
ing for a boat to rescue them.

Two Amphibians from Plight "A", 2d Observation Squadron, recently left
Eindley Field at 7:00 AM., for Camp Nichols, Rizal, P.I., preparatory to a
flight to Mindoro. The pilots were Lieuts. Meloy and Dunlap, with Sergeants
Cox and Dooney as mechanicians. The News Letter Correspondent goes on with the
story, as follows;

"We landed at Camp Nichols at 7:22 A.M. to pickup Capt . Stecker, Q,. ,M. C.,

who' was to accompany us to San Jose, where a survey of proposed landing field
was to be made. Left Camip Nichols at 8;10 A.M. and headed south. This being
the rainy season, one would hardly have called weather conditions propitious.
Ltw hanging clouds almost com.pletely obliterated Mindoro, so that cur route had
to be along the' coast line.

"Aside from playing tag with storms, all went well until we- had reached
Cape Calavite on the northern coast of Mindoro, where plane No. 4 with Lieut.
Meloy, Capt . Stecker and Sgt . Cox turned back because qf a large storm area
ahead of them. At about this same time No. 1 headed straight for shore and was
fortunate to reach Palawan Bay, where the churning ocean was somewhat calmer.
No. 4 followed closely and at 9:30 A.M. both planes were bobbing up and down
on extremely choppy water. Because of sea conditions and a high wind, it was
with difficulty that both planes were taxied up on the lonesome beach.

"Some forty minutes were consumed in turning both planes around and in

preventing serious damage from the breakers, which were rolling in with con-
siderable force. By this tim.e the only four natives in this neck of the woods
arrived on the scene and in their humble way tried to help us.

"Yftien the planes were secure the trouble shooting on No . 1 began. Some

water was found in the rear carburetor and moisture in the right head. The

carburetor was repaired and a new head put on, after which the motor revved
up O.K. In the meantime, several squalls came up and the bay was a mass of

high waves .and white caps. A.long aboeit 3:00 P.M. there was some let up in

water conditions close to shore and we decided to take off. No. 4 took off

first and was in the rough water just. about the time it had gotten "up on the

step". From then on it was a struggle between plane and sea, with odds on the

latter. Somehow the old bus pulled herself clear on about the "steenth" wave

and staggered into the air much to the relief of all on board. No. 1, did not

fare so well and it was only after several attempts that it succeeded in break-

ing loose from the seething waves and staggering into the ether.

"Both planes circled around the Cape and headed back home at 4:00 P.M.

Less than five minutes later. No. 1 was again in distress. It had altitude

enough to reach a sm.all horseshoe beach on the rock bound coast of Cape Cala-

vite. The crew of No. 4 watched the landing in the heavy sea and noted that

the disabled plane reached the shore somewhat damaged but safe. Knowing that

the stranded aviators had plenty of food and water for at least seventy-two

hours, Lieut. Meloy opened up No . 4 and headed for Corregidor . Upon arriving

at Eindley Field, arrangements were ma,de by radio with Camp Nichols to have an

Amphibian from that station accompany No, 4 back to Calavite the following

morning."
Let Lieut. Dunlap take up the story:

"Lieut. Meloy seeing that the other ship was beached safely, headed for

Eindley Field to get help for the disabled crew.

"Cape Calavite has sheer rock coast down to within a few yards of the

water, where there is a ^oft sandy beach. The depth of the sea is about nine

fathom.s along the shore and suddenly drops off to three hundred and twenty-one

fathoms a short distance away. The China Sea is very rough at this tim^e of

year and the waves were rolling in and breaking on this ledge off shore, caus-

ing breakers some twelve to fifteen feet high on the beach.

"In* coming through these breakers, one of them came up under the tail of

the plane forcing it up into an almost vertical position standing on the nose

of the hull. This contortion threw Sgt. Dooney out of the rear seat, clear of

the plane and into the incoming breakers, and he was washed ashore. The sue-
.

ceeding breakers washed the plane farther upon the beach until it was out of

danger of being torn to pieces. Here it was anchored to .keep the tide from

_ 360 -
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taking it out to sea when it went out a few hours later.

"The plane being disabled and beyond emergency repair there was nothing to

do but unload and prepare for the night, for it was too late for any assistance
to be had until the next day at least. The two cockpit covers, with the aid of

the rock face of the shore, were made into a shelter above the high tide mark.

The baggage, food, water and parachutes were stored under this, for rain had
begun to fall, as it does sometimes at this season of the year.

. "The food was scarce, not many cigarettes or matches and the water was about
.all gone

,
as most of the supply had been used while repairing the engine on the

-first forced landing. Investigation showed that there was a small fresh water
river flowing down the mountain into the sea at one end of the beach. It was

about thirty feet wide, clear as a spring and flowed at a rate of about twelve
miles an' hour. Here was plenty of water and, with the little food on hand, the

crew could hold out for several days. It rained all the night, but without the

meager shelter of the cockpit covers, it would have been a great deal worse.

Then caiiie the dawn and shortly after the grand and glorious sight of two Am-
phibians, piloted by Lieuts. Watkins and McClellan. Lieut. Watkins landed, and
a beautiful landing it was in that sea with waves eight to ten feet high. Due
to a misunderstanding of signals, Lieut. Watkins attempted to beach his plane
and. met the same fate as the one already beached. Luckily, the second ship

had plenty of food on board, also two more cockpit covers. The other ship re-
turned and a message was written on the beach for him to get help in the form
of a boat to come to the rescut of the four marooned men and the two disabled
planes. After reading the message, he headed north and disappeared in the

direction of Manila.
"Camp was enlarged and improved to accommodate four instead of two, wood

collected, water boiled and sandwiches eons-umed. There was nothing to do but
wait for the rescue boat to come and take the party off the rock bound coast.

"The next morning about daybreak, the Mineplanter "Harrison" from Fort
Mills steamed around the point and into view of the four marooned men. A life
boat was launched, rowed ashore and beached.

"It was decided to start the motor*, of the planes and taxi them through
the breakers to the Mineplanter. Lieut. Watkins succeeded in getting his plane
through the breakers and out to the ship, hut Lieut. Dunlap was not so fortun-
ate with the other plane. Just as he got to where the waves were breaking, the

wheels of the plane stuck in the soft sand. A fifteen foot breaker, however,
struck the ship with full force, which loosened it from the sand and the motor
pulled it through that one. Another breaker just as large then struck it and
bent two blades of the propeller, making it impossible to go farther. The plane
.was beached again, tied to the shore and the instruments talcen off. The landing
party from the Mineplanter then" launched the life boat and all ashore were taken
aboard the "Harrison".”

Lieut. Watkins wrote his impressions as follows:
"Took off 6:30 A.M., headed toward Fortune Island, Over South Channel, wate;

getting rougher, hit Will Rogers head wiad. Pass Golo Island, water still rou^rh.

Approach Mindoro and look for Ho- 1 in each cove, pass one good beach and wish
they were there. Proceed about five miles and see No. 1 on small beach in a
shallow cove. Go down to look her over. Ship looks O.K. - seems to be high
and dry on beach. Water looks pretty rough with long ground swells and heavy
breakers on beach. Men on beach waving arms, but do not get signals. Ply up
and down shore looking for better beach, but do not find any. Decide to land
if possible. Ply very close to water and decide landing would be safe. Ready
to land between swells, but feel queer with landing field rising and falling
about ten feet. Let her settle between swells, land disappears. Ride upon
next swell, fly again, land again, fly ag^n, bounce and then O.K. Not so bad

after all. Start to taxi into cove. Two hundred yards from shore — series of

big swells come — look like mountains. This will be serious if beach is soft.

Men walking up beach, stop and signal where to come in. Pine — they have

picked out a good place. Taxi a little closer. Walt for next series at big
swells to pass. Give her full gun and follow last big swell. Next big swell

one hundred yards behind. This, will be fine if beach is O.K. Ten feet more!
It won't be long now. Bangl We're stuck in the sand. Here come the big ones.

Look out! Crash! There goes the left aileron. Crash! That caught the rudder
and pinched my heel. Tui’ning around now. Goodbye, flippers and stabilizers.
All turned around, safe and O^.K. except for one aileron, elevator, stabilizer,
raddei- and tail post. Might as well get out now and unload supplies and inspect
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damage

.

"Find Ship ITo . 1 out of flying condition with broken wing and doubtful
motor. Ho. 4 could be made flyable by robbing Ho. 1, but it is stuck in the
sand so badly that laionching is out of the question. Ho thing- to do but hope
that McClellan will get back and send boat. Write message in sand "Q.M.Boat"
and pull off tail of Ho. 4 to. show it -is out of commission. McClellan drops
message he is going for boat. Hope he makes it.

"Move supplies to camp and prepare for 'long vacation’. Spend time boil-
ing water, chopping wood, working on Ho. 1 engine, boiling water, miaking coffee,
eating sandwiches, boiling water, dodging smoke, trying to sleep, figuring out
when boat will come and boiling more v/ater.

""Harrison" arrives at 7:00 A.M. stops one mile out and lowers life boat.
Boat spills passengers on shore forty-five minutes later. Pew-pow with Mate
Smith. "Harrison" cannot come any closer. Ships must be taxied out. Work on
Ho . 1 - get the motor luinning. Decide to try Ho. 4 first, because all men need-
ed to get it out of sand and breakers not as bad as in front of Ho. 1. Start
motor and with all m.en pushing and digging sand work it nearer the water. Wait
for last series of big waves. Almost stuck in sand again — would have been
fatal. Clea.red sand just in time to ride over next big v7ave before it broke.
All O.K. and headed for sea. Hudder doesn’t work very well, but Sgt .' Wilson
walks out on wing to steer. Tie to "Harrison". Go round and round waiting for
other ship.

"Watch Ho. 1 start, get caught in big waves and go back to beach. Looks
bad. More waiting. Life boat leaves beach, abandoning Ho. 1. Life boat pulls
up by Ho . 4 to take us off. V^e would sell our positions at a low price, but we

are hungry and the "Harrison" looks mighty good. Well here goes. Safe in boat.
Safe in "Harrison", Ho. 4 in tow, food, sleep. Ho. 4 loaded on "Harrison" in

lee of Golo Island. Five hours to Corregidor and nothing to do but take it easy
and think how much worse it might have been."

oOo

PHOPOSED "SUHSHIHE ROUTE" FOR AIR miL

In these days of the rapid advance of commercial aviation, the City of San

Antonio is right "on its toes" with concerted interest and active accomplish-
ment along this line at all times. A recent instance of this was the organiza-
tion in this city of the Southern Transcontinental Air Route Association for air

mail from Hew York to Los Angeles, via San Antonio,- by the establisliment of

the proposed "Sunshine Route"; with representatives of the Chambers of Commerce

and aviation interests from 16 of the important southern cities in attendance.

The following account of this , organization a-^.pe-ared in the "San Antonio Express"

"Sponsoring the establishment of a ’Sunchiae Route’ for air mail from

Hew York to Los Angeles, the Southern Transcontinental Air Ro.ute Association was

formally organized and its route outlined in a meeting representing 16 southern

cities in San Antonio Monday.
Cities named in the proposal, which is to be put before Assistant United

States Postmaster General W. Irwin Glover, in charge of air mail, Include Hew

York, Atlanta, Montgomery, Mobile, Hew Orleans, Leke Charles, Orange, Beaumont,

Houston, San Antonio, San Angelo, Fort Stockton, .Peeps, SI Paso, Dougla.s, Tucsor

Phoenix, Yuma, San Diego and -Los Angeles.
W.L.S. Gordon of Hew Orleans, elected president' of the association, will

call Assistant Postmaster General Glover by long distance telephone as soon as

he returns to Hew Orlean-s, seeking an appointmient for the prese-ntati'^n of the

program in Washington. Representatives of aj.J. the cities named are to make up

a committee, the greater part of which will make its visit to Washington hy air,

Porter liVhaley of San Antonio was iriade secretary of the association; W.R.

Weaver of Montgomery, Henry C; Clifton, of El Paso, and H.3. Watkins of Phoenix,

Ariz., were made vice presidents.
Delegates attending the organization meeting constituted themselves members

of the hoard of directors for the association. W.R. Weaver, Henry C. Clifton

and Porter Whaley were miOmhers of a committee to outline the route.

After the meeting Monday morning, delesates had lunch on the roof garden

of the St. Anthony Hotel, and later were taken on a sight seeing tour to Winhurn,

Kelly, Duncan and Brooks Fields. Most of them, re burned to their homes Monday

evening-.
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Delegates attending the meeting included; John B. Carrington, San Antonio;
Col. George W. Stuart (on duty with the 90th Division in San Antonio); John L.

Henning, Lake Charles, ...La, ; Gordon, Hew Orleans, La,; Youngs C. Crook,
San Antonio; Yi.R, Weaver, Montgomery, Ala.;' Marshall Callender, New Orleans, La.;
Henry G. Clifton, El Faso, AJufred p.C, Fetsch, Prederickshurg; Arthur Burnett,
San Antonio; Louis O'Donnell, Houston; W.B. Tuttle, San Antonio; Mayor W.D. Hoi-
comoe, San Angelo; Charles. Mnmm, Laredo, Texas; Emilio Azearraga, Monterrey, N.L.

Mexico; Kirke T. Moore, Tucson and Do-'oglas, Ariz
, ; J,T. Byrne, Orange; Claude C.

Wild, San Angelo; P.G. Lucas, San Antonio; H.B. Watkins, Phoenix, Ariz.; Ike

Ashhurn, Houston; S-A. 'Eeille, San Antonio; P.A, Whaley, San Antonio; James A.
Mars, Duncan Field; -Jack Be.llard MacDonald, Colorado Springs, Colo.; C.C, Leel
and Sidney Kring,, San Antonio."

As indicated in the above quoted article, these delegates visited the San
Antonio Air Depot, among the other aviatio.n activities of this vicinity. They
availed themselves of a very comprehensive examination of its activities and
manifested the keenest interest in the operations of the Depot shops and ware-
houses, particularly the latter, one of the group even expressing the wish that

it could be permitted to send an employee of a- certain concern on a visit to

the Depot for a study .of our methods, for use in one of the concern's plants.
-—oOo---

LIEUT . DOOLITTLE TO GATTffiR FOG FLYING DATA

"Smiling Jimmy" Doolittle, whose friendly disposition has won for him that

cheerful appellation, has a new station as well as a new job. Shortly after

his return to the United States, after many interesting experiences in South
America, he rejoined his old station, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio,

Before his departure for South America, where he conducted a six months'

aeronautical tour in the interests of the Cur-tiss Aeroplane and Motor Corpora-

tion, Lieut. Doolittle was on .duty in the Airplane Branch. Upon his return

he was assigned to duty with the Flight Research Unit' of the Flying Branch, tem-

porarily located at the Fairfield Air Depot. He did not tarry long at his new
assignment. War Department orders issued shortly afterwards assigning him to

Mitchel Field, N.T., where, in addition to his regular duties, he will cooperate

with officials of the Daniel Guggenheim Foundation for the Promotion of Aero-
nautics in their research T/ork in connection with fog flying,

"South America is much more progressive in aviation than it is believed to

be", said Lieut. Doolittle in commenting upon' nis recent trip. ' "Each country

on the sea coast has its navy and army air corps, and the interior countries,

Bolivia and Paraguay, have army air corps."
Lieut. Doolittle sailed for South America from New York City on January

19, 1928, Accompanying him were Mr. C.f. lifebster, president of the Curtiss Aero-

plane Exporting Corporation, and Mr. Jerry Yan Wagner and Mr, Toddhunter, mechan-

ics, The first stop was made at Colon, Canal Zone, where Liuet. Doolittle and

Mr. Webster visited France Field, and later were flown by Lieuts. Swede Larson

and Burton Lewis, In a Martin bomber, across the Canal to the opposite side,

where they embarked for Peru. Landing at Lima they were joined' by W .H. McMullen,

the other pilot for the trip. There they made their first airplane demonstra-

tion before the Peruvian navy and army respectively, first with pontoons and

then with wheels.
The groT^ left Lima on the 25th of February, flying to Ilo, Peru, a dis-

tance of 575 miles, and the following day to La Paz, Bolivia, 270 miles, and
there demonstrated the 0-1 and p-1 airplanes to the Bolivian army. The pontoons
for the P-1 were shipped up, and an attempt was made to fly from Lake Titicaca.
The lake's altitude of 12,700 feet was too great, however, and it was impossible
to get the plane to leave the surface of the water. On several occasions it

was rocked off, but immediately .settled to the surface again. After an hour
and a half taxiing up and down the lake (at times the distance of twenty miles
to the shore) in order to get better wind and wave conditions, the pontoon strut
fittings pulled out, making it necessary to discontinue the try. At the start
of this flight the main gas tank held 28 gallons of gaeoline, but at the con-

"

elusion only three gallons remained. j

A number of short flights were made from La Paz . One of the most interest-
ing of these was a flight over the Andes mountains, and down into the head waters
of the Amazon river to the old Tipuani mines. These mines are considered as one
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of the principal sources of gold mined 'by the early Incas, and although only 75
miles airline from La Paz it requires nine days to reach the mines and ten days^
to return hy mulehack which is the only available means of transportation.
in one hour and a half, Lieut. Doolittle made a round trip to the mine from La
Paz, carrying the manager of the mine and a motion picture photographer; and
during that time the latter was permitted to take all the movies he wished. The
manager of the mine, very much impressed by this incident, became so interested
in the possibilities of the airplane that he immediately decided to clear a
landing field at the mine site, putting one thousand Indians to work for that
purpose, and started negotiations for the purchase of airplanes, which he in-
tended using for the purpose of bringing personnel and supplies into the mine
and for bringing out the very rich ore.

Several demonstrations were given at La Paz and on March 23 one was given
at Ororu, the second largest city in Bolivia, located near Lake Poopo. On March
24 the group flew from Ororu to Sandiago, Chile, stopping a few minutes for gas-
oline at Antofagasta, Chile, and at Ovalle, Chile. At the latter stop, 30 gal-
lons •f gasoline, carried in the back seat of the 0-2 in five-gallon tins, were

transferred to the auxiliary tank of the 0-1 in ten minutes. The total flying
time from La Paz to Santiago, a distance of 1,350 miles, was but 12 hours.

Demonstrations were made to both the Chilean army and navy, and it was
while flying the 0-1 from the water that the airplane was wrecked beyond repair.

Lieut. Doolittle then proceeded in the P-1 without McMullen, flying on May 8

from Santiago, Chile, to Buenos Aires, Argentina. A record Plight was made on

this occasion, the distance of 750 miles being covered in five hours and 45 min-

utes flying time, the elapced time being six hours and 10 minutes. Only one

stop was made, at MacKenna, Argentina, for gasoline.
Demonstrations were made to the Argentina army at El Palomar, and to the

Argentina navy at Bahia Blanca, some 500 miles to the south. While in Buenos

Aires, flights were made to Montevideo, Uruguay, for the purpose of demonstrat-

ing the planes to the Uruguanian army and navy,
A non-stop flight was made from Buenos Aires to Asuncion, Paraguay, a dis-

tance of 730 miles, on July 1. The elapsed time on the trip was five hours and

15 minutes, constituting another record flight for this stretch. On arriving

at Asuncion at 1 o’clock in the afternoon, arrangements wore made for demonstra-

tions before the President of the Republic, the Minister of War, the Chief of

the Air Corps, and obhen officials at 3 o’clock. They were on hand, the deraon-

strationi was given, tho planes overhauled and serviced, and at daybreak the

next morning the flyers were leaving for Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

The 960 mile distance between Asuncion and Rio de Janeiro was covered in

a non-stop flight, made in seven hours and 10 minutes. It was the first time

this country has ever been crossed by air, and by air is the only possible means

of crossing, as it is a part of the great tropical j'ungle end absolutely inpene-

trable on the ground. No sign of human habitation or of wild life, other than

great flocks of brilliant green parrots, was seen until approaching the culti-

vated part of the country along the coast.
Another 0-1 airplane had been shipped to Rio de Janeiro, and both the 0-1

and P~1 planes were demonstrated on wheels and pontoons. On July 18 the last

demonstration was given, the P-1 was then torn down for shipment home, and a few

days later, on July 21, the 0-1 plane was flown down to Buenos Aires, where the

flyers again met McMullen, whose mission it was to return with the 0-1 to Chile.

Lieut. Doolittle, whose leave from the Army had expired, then went aboard the

S.S. Western World at Buenos Aires on July 26 for the return voyage, arriving

at New York, August 15, and from thence to Dayton. — Supercharger.—oOo—

NEW HOME FOR BACHELOR OFFICIOS AT MARCH FIELD

Contract for the construction of the bachelor officers’ quarters at

March Field, Riverside, Calif., in the amount of $110,000 was awarded by the

War Department recently to the Los Angeles Construction Co., and work will

be started immediately. The same concern recently completed the construction

of the steel hangars.
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THE BOMBAHDMEl^D GROUP FLIGHT ACROSS THE CCHTIIONT
By Lieut , Vifilton M. Eriney, Air Reserve

The first successful transcontinental rnovement of a, borahardment squadron
was accomplished by the 3d Bombardment Group in September. Facing adverse weath
er conditions clear across the continent, the 2d Group landed its bombers on
Mines Field, Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 8, making up two full days lost en route.

MaJ . Hugh J. Knerr, Command-ing Officer, 2d Bombardment Group, led a forma-
tion of 9 LB-5A bombers during the entire trip to the pacific Coast and return.
The unfaltering navigation of the flight leader, together with the excellent
morale of all the flight personnel, officers and enlisted men alike, made pos-
sible the completion of the mission as scheduled in spite of weather adversities

The flight, scheduled to leave Langley Field, Sept. 1st, did not get away
until the 3d because of dangerous weather, and even on the 3d took off in face
of weather anything but inviting. The first night stop was made at Augusta, Ga
Five o’clock the following morning found the motors warmed up and the personnel
ready to take off. The weather, however, disputed the ability of any bombardme:.

flight to reach its objec.tive through it.

Low hanging clouds greeted the pilots as they hopped off from the Augusta
Field. A flight of 2 hours and 35 minutes, which will long remain in the minds
of the pilots, resulted, nothing could have happened which would ha,ve made the

flight personnel more confident of the ability of moving a bombardment squadron
intact under adverse conditions.

First driven to the south and back to the north, then back to the south of

the course because of storms, low fogs and high clouds, the flight leader took
the flight to within twenty m.iles of Macon, Ga., It was at this point that many
times the bombers were lost to view one from another because of closing in clout'

A hole in the clouds developed just Q.bove som.e space cleared for a saw mill sit.

In rjiy direction for many miles the terrain was such as to malce a successful

landing impossible.
The leader signalled for the formation to follow in column of ships, circl*

within this hole and set a course back to Ai'gusta, Ga.-, landing there 2 hours a-

35 minutes after the start. The same afternoon, Cept , dth, the flight took off,

dodged storms and reached Montgomery, Ala. (Maxwell Field)

.

The night was spent at Maxwell Field, the personnel on the line with ships

warmed up at three o’clock in the miOrning, but it was not until nine the same

morning that the flight could take off. The clouds at Max?;ell from three until
almost nine o’clock were as low as the water t.an'k on that field. At the first
m.oment at nine o’clock the flight took off for Shreveport, La., landing at

Monroe for gas.

From Shreveport west, strong head winds were encountered, very hot sun and

a lot of dust. Servicing facilities from Monroe west also helped tax the persor
nel’s morale, which in spite of hea.d winds, sand storms, poor servicing facili-
ties, prevailed a.t its High point. The flight hopped from Shreveport to Midlan
Texes, where m.ore dust and head winds were encountered. Q,uickly after the

flight had landed all bombers were on the fiela and properly placed for servic-

ing. This was done shortly before noon. The last ship received servicing at

4:30 in the afternoon.
A night flight was considered to mal:e up the time thus lost, but pilots

flying regularly over the route strongly advised against it because of lack of

night landing fa,cilities at El Paso and the extremely rough and desolate terrai;

from Midland to El Paso. Persons .living in Midland and a.rriving on the field
the next morning at 5:30 fo'ond the bombers had gone. The next stop, El Paso,

offered the same sand.
Three of the 7000 pound bombers became mired in tho sand when taxiing on

the runway for a take-off.
The next stop, Tucson, Ariz., had in store for the flight the usual quota

of sand ulus a thermometer reading of 116 degrees Fahrenheit on the field.

From Tucson the flight hopped to San .Diego, reaedang .Roc'k./cll Field the

morning of Sept. 8th. Flying up the coant to !'’in^s Field, Los Angelos, they
landed at four o'clock in the afternoon, thus .'Hking tho time of arrival as

originally scheduled.

The flight remained at Los Angeles from the 8th unt:l the 14th. Some 34

experiments were run during the stay in Los Ana:cles oy the flight personnel
which had nothing to do with airplanes, nav.’.gat.ion, fueling or other kindred
aviation matters. Cold creams, skin balms, both liquid and dry, v/ere applied
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at every time and in every manner Icnown to ma.n. It is bolioved that, if a com-
posite report of all tests riin conld he obtained from the 2d Group personnel,
surely an ideal remedy for sunburn would result.

The return trip, though not as strenuous as the trip out, was not exactly
what could be called a pleasui-e jannt . Strong winds out of the east were en-
countered. Old timers said that it had been years since a strong wind had come
from the east and that they had very few winds other than from the west. They
blamed the storm prevailing on the southeast coast.

The return trip was over the s.nme route as far east as Midland and it was
at that town that we received the first weather favor since the coram.encement of
the trip on Sept. 3d. Upon leaving Midlamd early in the morning, Sept. 19th,
the flight had a tail wind which was talien advantage of by a single hop from
Midland to Wichita, Kans

. ,
where 100 gallons of gas per ship was taken on and

the flight continued to Kansas City, Mo., where it arrived at five o’clock the
afternoon of that day.

The hop off from Kansas City was ma.de six o'clock September Ulst. The
flight leader received a wire at Dayton that the present going would put the

flight into Cincinnati a day before it was expected, resulting in a night stop

at Dayton and a continuance of the flight the next morning to Cincinnati.
Cincinnati was left behind eight-thirty Sunday morning and the 2d Bombard-

m.ent Group’s home station reached the samie day, in one hop, at one o’clock.
Langley Field when reached on Sept. 23d ha.d in store for its pilots the

same brand of weather it gave them upon their departure, low, fast moving clouds,

Maj . Knerr landed, followed by the other members of his flight, all in possessit

of facts concerning the transcontinental movement of a bombardment squadron
which are far more valuable than any paper data which might be obtained.

2d Bombardment Group Officers m8.king the flight follows; Maj. Hugh K. Kne;

Capt. Cecil G. Sellers, Air-Res., 1st Lt . Harold Beaton, 1st Lt. Phillips
Melville, 1st Lt . David L. Behneko, Air-Res., 2d Lt . A.K. Kerwin Malone, 1st Lt

Johji R. Drumm, 2d Lt . Alfred M. Johnson, 1st Lt . Yiiilton M. Briney, Air-Res., Is

Lt. William B. Blaufuss, 2d Lt . Ford L. Fair, 2d Lt . Willard R. Wolf inbarger
,

1

Lt . Emile T. Kennedy, Capt. Ira F. Peake, Flight Surgeon.
-oOO' '

rock:«ve.ll field used as coktrol poikt m air ?a.ces

Rockwell Field, Coronado, Calif., was selected as a control point for the

Class "A" and Class "B" transcontinental racing pla.nos. A finish line was laid

out west of Headquarters Building, and the civilian planes used the west half

of the field. Officers of the post acted as assistant judges and timers. The

Class "A” racers arrived early Sept. 10th and left for Lcs Angeles at noon. Th

Class "B" racers stopped at the field on the morning of the 12th and departed

in the afternoon. Some of the commercial planes made exceedingly fast time on

the flight from Hew York and demonstrated the feasibility of transcontinental

air transportation. —oOo

RESERVE OBSERVATION SQUADRON TRAINS AT ROCKWELL FIELD

Twenty-one officers of the 514th Observation Squadron, Air Corps Reserve,

completed two weeks of very extensive training at Roclcwell Field recently. The

training included tactical missions; lectvres on maintenance and other aero-

nautical subjects; cross-country practice
;
and considerable airdrome flying,

plans were formulated for inactive training to take place at various points in

Southern California during the remainder of the year and until the next simmer

’

encampment. A plan was also devised for ferrying the planes to the assembly

places. To Lieut. B.R. Dallas, Unit Instructor and Camp Commander, goes much

of the credit for the marked success of the training camp.
——oOo

HAWAIIAN AIRMEN UNDERT.A:E ANTI-AIRCRAFT AND HilRBOR DEFENSE MISSIONS

Aoproxiraately 200 hours of night flying in conjunction with the harbor

defense and anti-aircraft target practice was completed by the 5th Composite

Group, Luke Field, T.H., in the past throt; months, according to the records of

Capt. L.L. Harvey, Group Operations Officer.
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While this is not considered a record for night flying, the efficient and
harmonious cooperation which existed between the Air 'Corps and Coast Artillery
during the time is worthy of note. On the completion of the work, Major Frank-
lin Kemble, 64th Coast Artillery, addressed a letter to Maj. Van .Nostrand in
which he highly complimented the work of the Air Corps peraonnel and extended
the appreciation of the officers and men of his battalion.

oOO”

—

IMPROVEMENT IN PLYING FACILITIES AT LUKE FIELD

A new runway, 200 feet wide and 1500 feet long, equipped with a modern
underground sprinkler auid costing approximately $15,000, was completed at Luke
Field and will be ready for use in a short time as soon as the grass attains a
little more growth. The runway extends in a northerly direction from the

southern end of Fords Island, and is situated about the center of the field
between the Air Corps hangars and the Naval Air Station. The area west of the
runway and extending to the Air Corps hangars is also being served by the new
sprinkler system.

In addition to the grading and installation of pipe lines by the civilian
contractors, the personnel of the field was used to haul the dirt from the ex-
cavation pit. Several motor trucks were kept busy for about two weeks complet-
ing the work. —oOo—

DISTINGUISHED FLYING CROSS AWARDED LIEUT. ENT
Second Lieut. Uzal G. Ent, Air Corps, now stationed at Kelly Field, Texas,

was, on Sept. 15th, awarded the Distinguished Flying' Cross for heroism while

participating in the National Elimination Balloon Race as aide to 1st Lieut.

Paul Evert on May 30th last.
"Their balloon was struck by lightning or received a heavy charge of elec-

tricity", said the official citation, "during a severe electrical storm over

Youngwood, Pa., at an altitude of approximately 1,200 feet, instantly killing
the pilot, setting the balloon on fire and severely 'shocking and partially paral
yzing Lieut. Ent. He endeavored to revive his pilot, not being sure that he

had been killed, but was unsuccessful. Although the balloon was burning and

slipping, he so maneuvered it as to land safely without injury to private proper
ty. When the balloon collapsed about 20 feet above the ground, the remaining
hydrogen gas burned quickly, destroying the envelope and net. Disregarding his
own personal safety and with great devotion to duty, Lieut. Ent stayed with the

balloon at the risk of his life instead of landing with his parachute. His

courage, daring and heroism reflect great credit upon himself and the Army of

the United States."
——oOo-

—

PROMINENT VISITORS AT MARCH FIELD

Visitors at the Primary Flying School, March Field, Riverside, Calif., re-

cently, included Major-General James S. Fechet, Chief of the Air Corps; Brig.-

General Frank P. Lahm, Commanding the Air Corps Training Center; Congressman
.W. Frank James and Allen J. Furlow; Brig. -General E.l.Bootb, .^sst. Chief of

Staff; Miss. Amelia Erhardt, of Trans -Atlantic flight fame and Major Ralph Royce,
former Commandant of the Air Corps Primary Flying School, Brooks Field.

Generals Fechet, Lahm and Mr. James arrived at the field Sept. 16th from
the National Air Races at Los Angeles. After an inspection of the new construc-
tion the party were driven to Riverside, where they were the guests at a lunch-
f don given by the Chamber of Commerce

.

Congressman Furlow visited the field on the 20th, being a passenger in a
plane piloted by Lieut. Amis. A to'ur of inspection of the post was followed by
an address to the commissioned personnel.-

General Booth, upon his arrival on Sept. 21st, was greeted with the 11-gun
salute. He came from Clover Field on a tour covering the various Army posts
in California. The Reserve Officers Association of Riverside tendered General
Booth a dinner at night.

Miss Erhardt was the guest of Major and Mrs. M.F. Harmon on Sept. 20th,
flying" from .the LoSa'

A

ngeles Air Races in a Lockheed "Vega".
During Major Royce *s short stay at the field he met many of his old friends

from Brooks Field who are now on duty at March Field.
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SUMffiR REST CAMPS FOR HAWAIIAN AIR CORPS PERSONNEL

Immediately after the inspection of Luke Field, T.H. by the Secretary of
War, the squadrons of the 5th Com.posite Group began their summer rest camps, the
23d Bombardment leaving for Waimanalo for two weeks. The trip was made by air,
116 men with all equipment, including the tents, poles, rolling kitchens and
mascots being transported in Martin Bombers, with the bomb bays turned into car-
go hatches. About four hours were required to make the move.

After being in comp for ten days, the 23d rerurned to Lulce Field and trans-
ported the 72d Bombardment Squadron to the site of their old camp. Both trans-
fers were made the same day, every ship going heavily loaded each way. Later on
the 72d vacated the camp to the 4th Observation. The 23d Squadron acted as
transport squadron for all the moves and established somewhat of a record when
they- moved the 72d back to luke Field and moved the 4th, accomplishing the task
in just three hours from the time the first ship left the ground until the last
man and piece of baggage was moved.

oOo

FOURTH OBSERVATION SQUADRON tffiN PROVE "GO-GETTERS".
• .

-

The personnel of the 4th Observation Squadron, Luke Field, T.H., just com-
pleted the erection of a new recreation room built in the rear of the squadron
area. Heretofore the Squadron had been using two pyramidal tents, but they were
found to be too small and not adapted to the purpose.

There being no appropriation available to cover such construction, the
Squadron turned out to a man and, by securing lumber from the maintenance as wel
as what could be salvaged from airplane crates, they erected a building which is

a credit to the Field as well as to their resourcefulness. The work was started
uhder the direction of Lieut. L.W. Motley and was completed by Capt. C.E. Giffin
who now commands the squadron.

-,—oOo—

-

WAR DEPARTMENT ORDERS AFFECTING AIR CORPS OFFICERS

Changes of Station ; 1st Lieut. Arthur W. Vanaman, San Antonio Air Depot,

to Brooks Field, Texas.
1st Lieut. Charles E. Branshaw, Brooks Field, to San Antonio. Air Depot.

2d Lieut. Samuel R. Harris, Jr., to Brooks Field, Texas.
1st Lieut. James H. Doolittle, Wright Field, to Mitchel Field, N.Y.

Capt. Edmund W. Hill, Scott Field, 111., to Chanute Field, 111.

1st Lieut. Wallace G. Smith, March Field, to Chanute Field, 111.

1st Lieut. Wm.M. Lanagan, Kelly Field, to Chanute Field, 111.

X. 1st Lieut. George H. Brown, Marshall Field, Kansas, to Chicago, 111., for

duty with Organized Reserves, 6th Corps Area.
Detailed to Air Corps and to Primary Flying School ,

Brooks Field, for

training ;

November 1st:- 2d Lieut. Robert S. Israel, Jr., Field Artillery; 2d Lieut.

Robert W. Stika, Infantry; Capt. Carl H. Atrong, Cavalry; 2d Lieut. Merrow E.

Soniey, Corps of Engineers* March 1, 1929 — 1st Lieut. Edward M. Edmonson,

Field Artillery; 2d Lieut. Joseph P. Shumate, Coast Artillery; 2d Lieut. Lewis

S. Kirkpatrick, Infantry.
Promotions ; 1st Lieut. William V. Andrews to Captain, with rank from

August 28, 1928.
2d Lieut. Stewart W. Towle, Jr., to 1st Lieut., August 28, 1928.

8d Lieut. Carl B. McDaniel, to 1st Lieut., Sept. 14, 1928.

2d Lieut. Glen C. Jamison, to 1st Lieut., Sept. 5, 1928.

Resignation ; 2d Lieut. Harold Currie King, Oct. 3, 1928.

2d Lieut. Edward Copoin, Jr.

Retirement ; 1st Lieut. Frank M. Bartlett, with rank of Captain, for

disability incident to the service.
Relieved from detail to Air Corps

;

1st Lieut. Bradford W. Kunz to 2d

Infantry, Fort Y/ayne, Mich.

Reserve Officers assigned to active duty to June 30, 1929

:

2d Lieut. Elwell A. Sanborn, Upper Lake, Calif., to Crissy Field.

1st Lieut. :^ron A. Glover, Atlanta, Ga.
,

to Maxwell Field, Ala,
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Transferred to Air Corps ; 1st Lieut. Wilfrid "H, Hardy, Cavalry, Sex)t. ]X3fh.,

with rank from March 24, 1928.

oOo

'

AIR CO^S EXHI HIT AT CALIHORHIA' FAIR

The March Field exhibit at the Southern California Fair exceeded even the
success of .last year. Considerable favorable' publicity was given the exhibit
bjr. the‘^ newspapers One of 'the most interesting exhibits was 'a stripped down
D9-4 plane, showing every working part in full view. The plane was completely
equipped with machine gnns, camera, radio, bombs, etc., and the lower wings and
fuselage stripped of all fabric. A platform. was built to enable the interested
to get a close up view of the interior of the cockpit. The earth inductor com-
pass aiso drew considerable attention, it having been connected with a small

motor so that actual operation was shown.
.

^

The exhibit included a complete radio installation for broadcasting, also
the method used in teaching radio code by means of the Ediphone. The Photo
Section was represented by a complete developing, printing and enlarging plant,

together 'with a mosaic of Riverside that was of special interest, to the local

citizens. Armament of all description; aircraft instruments; the different

.types of aircraft
,

clothing and equipment were displayed.
The Haggles Orientat or’ vied, with the DH for first place in interest and

duplicated its success of last year of being the best "hally-hoo” on the

grounds.
The arrangements were in charge of 1st Lieut, James D. Givens, Air Corps.
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NOTES EROM AIR CORPS EIELDS
oOo

Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas
,
August 51st.

Major J.E. Chaney, Conomandant of the Air Cor os Advanced Flying School,
i

and for the past four and one -half months commanding the Air Corps Training
Center, in the absence of Brigadier-G-eneral Franlc P. Lahni, went on 30 days'
leave, September 1st. Major Chaney will spend his leave in Long Island, New
York City, and Southern Maryland.

As the second of a series of fights planned by the Athletic Officer, Lieut.
Stanton Smith, the Missouri Pacific Athletic Club staged a benefit fight the

night of August 23d at the Kelly Field G-ym.

Featuring in the finals was Kid Reyes, veteran fighter of San Antonio,
against San Miguel of the 68th Squadron. During five rounds of fast, clean
fighting neither man could score a knockout blow, but in the sixth round Reyes
put the, soldier down for the full ten.

68th Service Squadron ; 1st Lieut. William M. Lanaggn, Commanding,
Corporal Bryant E. Lumley, Correspondent.

The following changes affecting personnel occurred since August 1st:

Mr.Sgt. Carl T. Hale, Air Corps, late of France Field, Panama, arrived on
the 1st and imm.ediately took up the important duty of Shop Foreman of the Aero
Repair. Sgt . Hale is no doubt a valuable addition to the Squadron and the or-
ganization as a whole welcomes him heartily. Sgt. Hale is replacement for Mr.
Sgt. W.R. Redfern, who departed for Panama, via San Francisco, on or about
June 1st

.

Staff Sgt. Mehnert, Air Corps, formerly of the 3d Pursuit Squadron, Philip-
pine Department, arrived from foreign service on the 7th inst, as replacement
for Staff Sgt. Joe Mullenix, who left for a tour of foreign service. Welcome
home ,

Sergeant

.

Pvt. 1st Cl. Gordon, popular member of the emergency crew on duty in Han- I

gar #6, departed for Oklahoma on 60 days' furlough to visit relatives.
Pvt. Guthrie, of the renouned team of Lumley and Guthrie, pinochle champs

de luxe, also departed on a 60-days* furlough.>)(****
As evidence in proof cf the fact that the Air Corps and Kelly Field — par-

ticularly the 68th Service Squadron —• are becoming more popular as time passes,

Pvts. Leon A. Brown, 23d Infantry and Sydney A Melcher, 9th Infantry, were

recently transferred from their former organizations, to the 68th upon their

own request

.

Lieut. H.L. Boyden was relieved from assignment to the 40th School Squad-

ron and reassigned to this organization. In addition to his duties as Post

Transportation Officer, he was detailed as Squadron Operations Officer and As-

sistant Engineering Officer,

Lieut. Johnson was detailed as Station Air Corps Supply Officer in addi-

tion to his many squadron duties.
Staff Sgt. R.E. Mitchell, our efficient flight chief, is planning to sub-

mit application for examination for commission as Second Lieutenant, Air Corps

Reserve, in the near future; with the idea in mind of taking examination for

J.A.P. rating. Sgt. Mitchell has well over the 500 hours mark in pilot time,

and has flown more than a dozen different types of commercial and military

planes. The entire squadron wishes him the very best of luck in his under-

taking and every one is confident that he possesses the inherent qualifications

of a good pilot and an excellent officer.

Pvt. 1st Cl. (A/M 2 Cl.) "Greaser" Sauseda is on the market for a 35 H.P.

Anzina air-cooled engine for his outrigger strut type monoplane, which is now

in the process of manufacture. The plans call for a 26 ft . wing spread, 54

inch chord, 6^ ft. in height and 17 ft. overall length. Clark "Y" wing sec-

tion is to be used. Instead of the conventional closed cabin, a single open

cockpit will be substituted. The "Greaser" estimates that it will have a

high speed of from 90 to 95 miles per hour and should cruise from 75 to 80

miles per hour under normal conditions.
Pvt. Sauseda is an ex-flying Cadet and is an accomplished airplane and

j

aviation engine mechanician and aeronautical engineer, and is considered fully

capable of constructing his own plane from the ground upward. He expects to

receive his private commercial pilot licence from the Department of Commerce

in the near future

.
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The hangar gang is wondering whether dope or whitewash will be used on the
linen. Probably whitewash, in yiew of the fact that he has already conducted
tests with it on his flivver.

As usual, the squadron was well represented in both the inter-sq^oadron
swimming meet held September 6th, and the call for candidates for the Kelly
Field football team. The bone crushers are getting into trim and everyone is
looking forward to the time when the team marches on the gridiron to win new
laurels.

Lieuts. Todd and looford of Fairfield passed through recently, en route
to Rockwell Field with two PW-9Ds for the Pursuit Group being organized there.
It is understood they are to ferry two new 0-2H planes from the factory to
Pope Field, K.C.

Lieut. Davidson, of the 3d Attack Group, came *up from Galveston recently
in an A-3 to visit Mr. Johnson, who is stock superintendent with the Station
Supply. "Johnny'' is a 2d Lieutenant, Air Corps Reserve, and received his fly-
ing training at Post Field, Ft. Sill, at the same time that Lieut. Davidsnn
received his. They became good friends then andftequent visits are still made
from tirie to time.

Lieut. Johnson, Squadron Adjutant and Supply Officer, while proceeding to

Colorado Springs, Colorado, as passenger in an 0-11 plane, for the ptirpose of
dedicating a new airport at that place on the 10th, came to an abrupt halt at
Amarillo, Texas, when the plane ground looped and partly washed out the land-
ing gear. Lieut. Johnson received a very painful cut under his right eye.

Lieut. R.H. Dean, the pilot, was unhurt.
The emergency wrecking crew, under the able leadership of Staff Sergeant

Bright, were kept very busy of late, due to quite a number of forced landings
and crack-ups within a hundred mile radius of the airdrome.

This crew is equipped with a White wrecking truck, which was constructed
locally about two years ago by converting one of the old war time reconnais-
sance busses into a modern wrecker. It is capable of picking up wrecked air-
planes in almost any condition or position. Too much credit cannot be given
this crew for the wonderful results attained in the past. Trips have been
made as far as 500 miles away from the airdrome, over the worst kind of roads,

and in some cases under very adverse conditions as to locality of the wreck
and the terrain of the surrounding country.

Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas, Sept . 19th.

;

SQUADRON NOTES
39th School Squadron ; 1st Sgt . Samuel H. Byrne and Staff Sgt. Jack Wolfe

are engrossed in the acquisition of a goat ranch in the vicinity of San Angelo,

Texas. Upon returning from his last weekly visit to the ranch, Sgt. Byrne

said it certainly was restful to sit and watch .the goats on neighboring ranches

meandering around complacently eating gravel. Sergeant Wolfe complains that

the two and only goats on their ranch merely spend the week end there.

Pvt. George Sedlock, who hasn't been to town for two years with nothing

but virtue to hold him back, took advantage of a three day pass two days ago.

His little brother, Anthony, says George isn't going to get ahead of him, for

the minute he gets back with the valise he is going to try one.

Lieut. R.H. Finley, commanding the 39th Squadron, reports his "Barometre

Econoraiques" shows thirteen enlisted men discharged E.T.S. in the last three

;and‘-ad.l .re -Unlisted..' The. reason is no military secret.

42nd School Squadron ; The entire 42d Squadron, and the baseball team in

particular, was honored September 8th by Major Tinker, Post Commandant, when,

he presented, in behalf of the squadron, to each of the players a little token
in the form of a gold baseball upon which was inscribed the legend "42d Sqdn.,

Champs *28". Lieut. Healy, our Squadron Commander, made some very appropriate
introductory remarks preparatory to the presentation.

In addition to the players, Staff Sgt. Timothy Dodson received one of

these little tokens, presented to him by Lieut. Healy in appreciation of his
loyalty to and support of the team, and especially of his services as cham-
pion bat boy.

San Antonio Air Depot , Duqcan Field, Texas, Sept. 1st .

Orders were received for the transfer of 1st Lieut. Harry A. Halverson,
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A.C., from this Depot to March Field, Calif, effective, December 13th.
Capt . Lewis 3. Massie, Q-uartermaster Corps, Quartermaster at this Depot,

was ordered, for the convenience of the Government, to proceed to hie home and
await retirement. Kis retirement, after thirty years* service, will orobably
take place about the first of the coming year. Capt. Massie, who has-been on
duty at this Depot for over a year, expects to majee his home in San Antonio.
His departure is greatly regretted, and he carries with him the sincerest wish-
es of the Depot personnel on his re-entry into civil life. On Capt. Massie'

s

departure, due to the fact that our official family circle is at presen-o rather
more "cosy” than is quite comfortable, by reason of several transiers and ex-
tended leaves of absence from this station, it will be nccessa,ry that the var-
ious duties of Acting Quartermaster, Utilities Officer, Fire Marshal, etc., be
added to the already greatly diversified positions held by our Adjutant, Lieut.
Brophy.

Among the visitors to this Depot during the past month were 1st Lieuts.
Doaald Q. Stitt, Aubrey Hornsby, Tl?allace E. 'y/hitson, and Cornelius J. Kenney,
A.C., of March Field, who obtained DH-4M-ls fromi this Depot to ferry back to
their station, Lieut. Stitt leaving on August 37th, Lieut. Kenney on the 28th
and Lieuts. Hornsby and Whitson on the 31st.

More news from our Baseball Team, the S.A.A.D. "Airmen”:
Through consistent hard fighting, in the closest series ever staged in San

Antonio, our team won the City Aniatcur Baseball Championship, when they took
the final game of the City Series from the San Antonio Fablic Service Compamy
Team on August 22d with a scrore of 4 to 2. The series was featured by three
of the tightest games imaginable, with excellent pitching and fielding holding
the hitting down. And now the Depot Team has disposed of the City of Austin's
Team in its upward climb to the State Mateur Championship. Great credit is
due to Lieut. R.V. Ignico, our Athletic Officer, for his untiring efforts in
managing and personally working with and supporting the Team through the most
successful season a Depot Hine has ever had.

Lieut. A.S. Albro, our Engineer Officer, has been thinning the fish out
considerably in the Guadalupe River. Somp opinions have been advanced that he

will take care of any surplus that has accumulated and will make ample room for
the spawning season.

September 1st marked the opening of the Hunting Season, and there is much
anticipation, including, beyond a doubt, many contemplated alibis for use

against the possibility that som.e game may escape our redoubtable Himrods.

San Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field, Texas, Sept. 17th .

On Septcm.ber 14th this Depot enjoyed a brief informal visit from Major

Delos C. Emmons, A.C., of the Office of the Secretary of War.

Major Lewis H. Brereton, A.C., Comumanding Officer of the Air Corps Troops

at Post Field, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, cajne in by air on September 14th for a visj

to this Depot and to other activities in this vicinity.
1st Lieut. Fred. 3. V/ieners, is availing himself of a leave of absence for

one month and fifteen days, beginning September 14th.

2nd Lieut. Morris A. Schellhardt, Air Corps Reserve, of Pawhuska, Okla-

homa, started a fourteen day tour of active duty trainihg, effective Sept. 12tl

Warrant Officer Charles Chester rejoined this Depot on September 12th fror

a leave of absence since July 5th.

The Engineering Department of this Depot overhe^uled and repaired the fol-

lowing airplanes and engines during August, 1923:-

Airplanes:- 5 DK-4M-1; 1 DH-4M-1T; 3 DH-4M~2T; 10 0-2; 1 0-2-C; 4 0-2-H;

1 0-2-U-l; 2 0-2-M-4; 3 II3S-1; 2 HBS-4; 2 PT-1; 1 AT-4, 2 VE-9; 1 Pl-B, Total,

38 Airplanes: Engines;- 75 Liberty, 31 Wright S, 1 Wright S-4, 1 Curtiss D-IS:

Total, 108 Engines.
The Annual Picnic and Ba.rbecue of the San Antonio Air Depot was held in

picturesque Koehler Park, San Antonio, oh September 13th, under the supervision

of the Duncan Field Civilian Club. It was ideal southern autumn weather, and

an enthusiastic crowd of from 1000 to 1500 employees and their guests made the

utmost of the day. This multitude was efficiently and expeditiously fed in

fifty minutes with a profusion of luscious barbecue and "accessories", follow-

ing which the day was devoted to an exciting and varied program of contests

and events, with suitable prizes, ending with dancing to an excellent orchestr
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until far into the evening. There was not a dull mome'nt for anyone during the
whole day; and with unanimous voice the greatest credit Is given to the offi-
cials and committees of the Duncan Field Civilian Cluh for their handling of
the most successful picnic ve have ever enjoyed.

'

Camp Nichols, Elzal, P .I. , July 27th.
'

Flight 3d Ohservs.tion Cpcadron; Yii'ith the transfer and assignment of
several new men during the past month, our compa'ny strength has increased to
44 men.

All airplanes in this organization have been on the jump during the past
month.

Several cross-country hops have been in the march of events so far as fly-
ing is concerned.

The visual inspection system consumed a great deal of time and hard study
on the part of both officers and enlisted men, but is proving its efficiency
ever all previous systems.

Headquarters, 4th Composi te Group; The headquarters detachment again re-
ceived a change in Commanding Officers. Captain Charles A. Fursley, A.C., has
taken over command. Capt . Pursley comes to us after a long tour of duty with
the Organized Deserves.

Lieut. Alfred Lindeb-'org is now Assistant Post Exchange Officer.
Sgt . Dolliver is working in Post Headquarters. Pvt. McDonough, former Pay

Roll Clerk for this detachjnent, was transferred to the 28th Bcmbard.ment Squad-
ron, where he acquired three stripes all at once-. Stanley C. Robbins, Operatior
clerk, was promoted to Corporal. Pvt. 1st Cl. Bain to Specialist 1st Class; Pvt
Ames to Pvt. ,1st Cl.;- Pvt, Garten to Specialist, 5th Glass'; and Pvt. Kirby to

Specialist, 6th Class.

Pvt. Humphreys returned from furlough on the lOth.
66th Service Squadron ; 1st Lieut. Earl S. Hoag arrived on the last trans-

port and was assigned to the Squadron, taking over the d,-jLJ.es of Mess Officer,
vice Lieut. Harold R. Wells, who was transferred to Flight, '-B", 2d Observation
Squadron, this station.

Staff Sgt. Albert E. Stevenson arrived on the last transport as replace-
ment for Staff Sgt. Jack Guolla.

Tech.' Sgt. Leobardo Valtierra, Flight Chief of the Engineering Department,

Philippine Air Depot, discharged on July 13th, re-enlisted the following day.

He is now couixting the days -until the sailing of the transport in October, when

he will ret-'orn to the U.S.
An excellent dinner was served on the 4th of July — turkey and all the

"trimmin' s’^
. A vote of thanks was given the Mess Sergeant and cooks.

Staff Sgt. Tony Yucius, who is the third oldest member of the Sq-uadron,

was discharged on July 22d and re-enlisted the following day.

Cpl. Harold B. Fisher, enlisted pilot, retui'ned to the States on the U.S.-

A.T. "Grant" for his new station s.t Mitchel Field, Long Island, going via the

Panama fanal. He will take advantage of a three months’ furlough before re-

porting to his nevf station. We wish him luck.

• 28th Bombardment Squadron ; Staff Sgt. William L. Yount was transferred

to the 3d Pursuit Squadron at Clark Field on July 4th. He spent the following

week end with us. Evidently, the home ties wore hard to break.

,
Sgt . Adelmo Garcia was uromoted to the g'rade of Staff Sergeant. He has

well earned his promotion, and the members of tjie squadron were glad to see

him advanced.
Staff Sgt. Reuben S. Beckham, Supply Sergeant and erstwhile HCO of all

trades, is back on his old job.

The prospectus for the post Ba.sketball team looks very promising in the

persons of Way, Sarver, Selby a.nd Jones, It might also be of interest to note

that the 28th won the inter-post baskctba-11 champ '•.on ship, vuth onJ.y one defeat

privates Stollard and Covington were recently appointed Corporals.

5th Photo Section : Lieut. John D. Corkiile, pilot and Lieut. George TY.

Goddard, photographer, flew to Legaspi and made some inteiesting photographs

of Mayon Volcano, which is in e?'upcion at the present time.

Lieut . and Mrs. Goddard are now touring the Gouthc-.'n Islands.

The Section received two men on the U.S.A.T. 'Grant''' Privates Kenar and

Nelson, both graduates of the Photographic School at Chanute Field.
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Kindley Field, Fort Mills, P.I., July 27t1i .

As usual the week ends were marked v/ith an influx of Manila guests and the
usual dinners and entertainment.

Lieut, and Mrs. Meloy gave a farewell party to Major and Mrs. Longino and
to Lieut, and Mrs. Hedges early in the month. About forty guests were present,
including arrivals from "Topside", Camp Hichols and Clark Field. After refresh-
ments galore, bridge, poker, red dog tables were organized.

Most of the officer personnel at Kindley attended the costume dance of the
month at "Topside". Old Kelly Fielders were heard to remark that the oarty was
reminiscent of those yesteryears held at the Aviation Club, Kelly Field. Lieut.
Holland stepped out and distinguished himself by winning the costume prize.

The Kindley Field Officers Bowling Team, after a defeat of three straight
games, decided that there was too much pressure doY/n at the bottom and began to
practice a fev/ days straight and are now near enough to the top to see light
and get a fresh breath of air. We have now won seven games and lost five, which
puts us in third place among the Coast Artillery Teams. In a recent game the Air
Corps bowled a total of 808 points, which is the high score for any team this
season. Look out, boys, for Lieut. Rouch, y/hose average is 160, and Lieuts.
Meloy, Dunlap, Patrick and Davidson who also get hot and knock down 170. We
will be at the top pretty soon.

Clark Field, Camp Stotsenburg, July 37th .

5d Pursuit Squadron : With the transport "G-rant" gone, Clark Field has set-
tled down to a steady routine again. Work on the flying field is still going on
and the field is rounding into shape nicely.

' The tow target work with the 26th Cavalry was discontinued, due to the fact
that the tow target ship with Lieut. McCormick in it caught fire from faulty
wiring at a thousand foot elevation. Exhibiting a high degree of courage and
efficiency, Lieut. McCormick landed the plane and put the fire out. Unfortun-
ately, the ship rolled into a drainage ditch and washed out the under carriage.

Lieut. George Murray, a new addition to the squadron, was welcomed with
open arms by Lieut, Kelly, who previous to this was a lone bachelor.

Luke Field, T.H., Sept. 8th .

Maj . P,E. Van Hostrand, Commanding Officer of the Fifth Composite Group,
left for the mainland on the "Cambrai", August 87th to attend the National Air
races at Mines Field, Los Angeles. During his absence Capt, Raymond O'Neill
assumed command. At the outset of Major Van Nostrand's absence, Capt. O'Neill
was ill in quarters, during which time Capt. Henry Pascale steered the ship.

Lieut. George V. MePike left to attend the races on the same boat with Maj

.

Van No strand. Both officers will be back on duty with the arrival of the Novem-
ber transport,

Lieut. J.F.J. Early, recently appointed Athletic Officer has announced an

ambitious sports program for the winter months. Following the baseball season

just closed, work started at once on the basketball tetmas. A Field Day program’

is in the offing vYhich, in all liklihood, will be held on the site of the new
baseball grounds being constructed for next season. The arrival of Sgt . Morris

Aubree and his assignment to the 72d Bombardment Squadron has stimulated inter-

est in track activities also. Aubree now holds the Second Corps Area champion-

ship for the 6i mile run and is one of the outstanding runners' in the Army.

He barely missed the Olympics this year, although he defeated Corporal Frank
Gerny in the eliminations,

Lieut. R.L, Williamson was relieved as Personnel Adjutant and assigned as

Engineering officer of the Fourth Observation Squadron. Lieut. J.C. Shively
was appointed Personnel Adjutant to relieve him.

Lieut. Motley has assumed the duties of assistant Group Operations officer
and Group Information officer.

Major P.E. Van Nostrand, commanding officer of the Fifth Composite Group,
was recently elected Post Commander of .Fox-Cornet Post No. 9, American Legion,
to fill the unexpired term of Lieut. R H. Magee.

The membership of the Legion post at Luke Field now includes 95 per cent
of the officers and men of the Air Corps in the Hawaiian department who are
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eligible, according to the records of the Post Adjntant

.

Several reforms have already been instituted by the new coirimandcr, which
are expected to result in added interest being taken in Legion affairs. Not
the least of these is the formal initiation of new members and an active member-
ship campaign. That the new commander will have the full cooperation of the
entire post is indicated by his unanimous election to the office.

Air Depot, Middletown, Pa., Sept . 5th .

During the month of August five airplanes were given major overhaul at the
Middletown Air Depot, including one bomber, three observation and one pursuit
plane. Three planes- were received for major overhaul, and eleven planes are
in process of going through the shops. Ninteen Liberty engines and nine C^artiss

D-13 engines were turned out by the Engine Repair Department.
During the month the Depot Supply shipped 7 carloads of material and re-

ceived 7 carloads. In addition to the above, there were S64 L.C.L., parcel
post and air shipments made, and 133 received. Total weight of material ship-
ped was 179,000 lbs. Total weight received, 170,000 lbs. Money value of ship-
ments made, E^A73,6].9.00 and of shipments received, $163,362.00.

The 103d Observation Squadion, Pennsylvania National Guard, under the com-
mand of Major John S', Owens, encamped at this Depot from July 28th to August llth
During their training period here, several of the junior officers were given
Airplane Pilot and J-'onior Airplane Pilot ratings a board of officers convened
to examine them at this station.

Cross-country flights during the month included the dedication of airports
at -

Williamsport, Pa. - August 18th,
Towanda, pa. - August 19th'.

Selinsgrove, pa. - August 24th.
Sunbury, Pa. - August 31st.

Reserve officers on active duty for a
station reported as follows:

Capt . Arthur Wilson August 1st

1st Lieut. Clarence W. Welsh - August 1st
2d Lieut. Herbert R. Hare - August 1st

1st Lieut. James E. Scheirer - A.ugust 2d’

1st Lieut. Arthur Y/. Williams - August 29th

two weeks’ period of training at thi?

Maxwell Eield, Montgomery, Ala.
,
Sept . 6th .

During the month of August a considerable number of visiting planes, Army,

Navy and Civilian, landed at this field.

The period of July 1st to August 25th was devoted principally to the train-

ing of Reserve Officers reporting for two weeks' s''jiramer training. I

Two more Reserve Officers reported for an extended tour of active duty for
'

one year at this station, making a total of nine in all here now.
,

Lt . Herman P. Woolard, A.C., ferried a PW-9-D plane from Dayton, Ohio, to
.j

San Diego, Calif., and was accompanied on Lis return by Lt. Narcisse L. Ccte, .'i

A.C., of this station, each ferrying an 02-H plane from S^ta Monica, Calif.,
'

to this field.
Lts. Roscoe C. Wriston, and Russel C. MacDonald, A.C., of this station,

departed by train for California to ferry back here two 02-H planes.

Lt . Wendell- B. McCoy, A.C.(DOL) left by train August 31st for California

to ferry back another 02-H plane for use at this field.

As per usual, quite a lot of tow target work was done in connection with

Fort Barrancas, Fla.,' and Fort Benning, Ga.

On August 17th Lieuts. Jas. G. Pratt, A.C., Reuben I^le, Jr,, A.C., and i?

Isaac W, Ott, Air-Res., made a flight to Myrtle Beach, N.C,., to participate in !i;

the opening of a new miinicipal airport there.

During the early part of August Lieuts. Wendell B. McCoy, A.C. (DOL) ,
Rob-

ert C. Ashley, Isaac W. Ott, Pilots; with Capt. Robt. J. Platt, M.C., Lieuts.
'

Murray C. foodlvuy, Air-Bee. and Wm.J. Persons, Air Res., passengers,, flew to '

Ba, „ to assist in the opening of the new airport at that point.
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France Field, Panama Canal Zone, Aiiisrast 37th .

Senator and Mrs. Barkley and Miss Barkley of Kentucky, paid France Field
a ¥isit recently and were given a hop across the Istiimus in a hornber. They
seemed to be more than ple-ased with their flight.

Lieut. Le Brou had another forced landing, this time in a PW-9 at Aguadulce
Republic of Panama. The plane was damaged to such an extent that it required
sending spare parts from France Field by bomber. Lieut. Hutchins started up to
Aguadulce with the bomber and, upon arrival at Rio Hato, was forced down due to
one of his motors freezing on account of loss of wa,ter . It was then necessary
to ssend another plane, piloted by Lieut. Zane, to take a spare motor to Lt.
Hutchins, pick up the spare parts for the PW-9, and take them on to Aguadulce.
All three planes returned within a couple of days, seemingly no worse from the
mishap. It seems that this is one time that the old saying that three accidents
in a row must hapuen together, was disproved.

Lieut. S.E. Harmon, upon his arrival here, was assigned to the 25th Bom-
bardment Squadron and, using the military phraseology, he was, in addition to
his other duties, assigned as Marine Transportation Officer and Officer in
charge of boxing.

Lieut. Harold C. King, returned from detached service at Langley Field and
leave of absence in the States wearing the new Distinguished Bomber and Gunnery
Medals awarded him while at Langley Field. This makes a total of five officers
at this station who are wearing these medals.

Upon completion of the Annual Small Arms Target Practice with the .45

caliber Pistol, it was found that the 24th Pursuit Squadron won the Department
Commander's Trophy (an old type Service Pistol, nickel plated), they having
attained the highest percentage of qualification on the post with an average
of 83.5.

Staff Sergeants Gilmore and Adcock arrived at this station fromi March
Field and Kelly Field, respectively, on August 21st. Sgt . Gilmiore v/as assigned
to the 63d Squadron as replacement for Staff Sgt. Murdock, and Sgt. Adcock was
assigned to the 25th Bombardm.ent Squadron as replacement for Sgt. Lofley.

Major Peabody paid France Field a visit during the stay of the Transport
"Grant" in Panam.a, en route to Hew York. Major Peabody is en route to the Fielc,

Officers Tactical School at Langley Field. He seemed to enjoy his stay here
very much. He v;as the guest of Capt . Hcrold while at this station.

The France Ficld:pistol Team held another Pistol Cnmipetition at France
Field on August 26, 1928. Representatives from the Balboa and Cristobal Police
Departments, the Balboa and Cristobal Gun Clubs, the Second Field Artillery and

the Havy and Marine Corps shot in the competition. The course was the pre-
scribed National Match Course cut in half and was won by the Cristobal Police,
who fired with the .38 cal. Smith & Wesson Target Pistol with the six inch

barrel. Second place was taken by the combined Navy & Marine Corps Team, using
the .45 cal. Automatic Colt. Third and Fourth places were taken by the two

teams from. France Field.
Sgt. Herman of the Cristobal Police won 1st place. Lieut. Crocker and Mr.

Sgt. Lucy were high g'ons for France Field. There ¥;ere about 250 pistol enthu-
'

siasts on the range during the shoot and, regardless of the fact that there

was a drizzling rain during the entire day, everyone seemed to en'j-oy himself

Very much.

Brooks Field, Scptem.ber 8th .

The entire flying instructor personnel of "A" and "E" stages flew to Eagle

Pass on Friday, August 24th for lunch, returning the same day.
On August 27th, Lieut. L.P. Hudson received the sad news that his father

had died and that the funeral services would be held on the thirteenth. Lieut.
Hudson left by air at 4:30 A.M. on the 28th for Bolling Field to attend the

services.
Other cross-country trips made by officers of this station since the last

writing were:
Sept. 1st,- Lts. Stroh and Y*albridge took off for Madagorda Island down

in the Gulf and returned the 3d.
Lt . Carlson and Pvt. Lamar departed for Okmulgee, Okla., on the 1st and

returned the 3d.

Maj. S.W. FitzGerald' and Lt . D.D. Watson flew to El Paso, Sept. 2d. Lt

.

Watson returned to Brooks and Major FitzGerald continued on to California.
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Lt . Chennault with Mr. Hair as passenger flew to Derby, Texes end ret-'irned the
same day.

Lient. Bpyte flew Staff Sgt . Martin to Hort Clark on Sept. 7th. Sgt . Martin
is assigned to duty at the Airways station there.

Lieuts. Holmes and Fritch visited Dallas, returning the same day.
Lieut. R. Day with a mechanic flew to Houston on Sept. 6th, ret\xrning the

same day.

Langley Field, Va., Sept . 5th .

19th Airship Cora-pany ; On Sept. 8th, at 7:00 A.M., the old aircruiser, TC-
10-254, under the coimnand of Lieut. B.T. Starkey, assisted by Warrant Officer R.I.

Lassiter, and the U.S.lTavy airship J-4, which arrived at Langley Field on Sept.
5th, under command of Lieut. R.F, Tyler, U.S.Havy, took off from the local sta-
tion for the Naval Air Station, Lakehurst, N.J., home station of the J-4. T^e

ships left Langley Field in a formation flight, and after encountering strong
head winds all way up, arrived at Lakehurst, N.J., at 1:15 P.M. 7?hile at Lake-
hurst, the TCplO-254 made a flight to Governors Island, N.Y. on the 10th, for
the purpose of training for Colonel T.A. Baldwin, Air Officer, 2d Corps Area,
and on the 11th Colonel C.G. Hall, A.C. and Lieut. -Col. Ira F. Fravel, A.C., were
given training flights in TC-10-254 at Lakehurst. The airship ret\irned from
Lakehurst, N.J., on the 18th, at 5:50 P.M., after battling thunderstorms and
head winds for seven hours. The ship endeavored to follow the coast line on
the flight from New Jersey, but was the plaything of variable winds and at one
time was swept to sen and at another was carried inland a few miles off her
course. "We* re luck;;,* to get here", remarked Lieut. Sto,rkey, as his ship set-
tled down on her home field at sundown.

There were no special missions during the past week and our flying was

limited to a nun: ter of training and test flights near the home station.

1st Lieut. Joim M. Perkins, Air Corps Reserve, reported for duty with rhis

organization for a period of two weeks beginning Sept. 15th.

Rockwell Field, Coronado, Calif
. , Sept . 20th.

Rock.rell Field was host to Major Ralph Royce and eleven officers of the

First Pursuit Group, Selfridge Field, both before and after the National -^ir

Races at Los Angeles.
The officers, under command of Major Ro;^ce, who made the flight west, went

,

Capt. Strahm, Lieuts. Hpddon, Stoner, Lawson, Klein, Egan, Robinson, Irvin,

Kenyon, Doolittle and Schonlein.
Nine Keystone LB-5 Bonfoers from Lrngtey Field, conaanded by Maj, Knerr,

stopped at Rockwell Field for service Tv'hile en route to and from the National
Air Races. The huge planes made the transcontinental flight without mishap
or any serious delays.

Maj. Clagett, Air Officer of the Ninth Corns Area, and Maj. Harmonj Comma:

ing Officer of March Field, were froquent visitois to Roclzwell Field the past

two months.
Nine planes of. the Third Attack Group, Fort Crockett, Texas, commanded by

Major Jouett, visited this field on the.ir way to the Races at Los Angeles, and

again stopped here before returning to G-alveston. The visiting officers from
the Third Attack Gro'ap included: Capts. Wooten and Heison; Lieuts. Newstrom,

George, McNair, Gross, McHenry, Acheson, Williams and Anderson,
General Fechet, Chief of Air Corps, was a guest of Ma.jbr Sneed while visi -

ing Rockwell Field on his return to Washington from the National Air Races at

Los Angeles.
Congressman W. Frank James, chairman-elect of the Military Affairs Com-

mittee, House of Representatives, arrived at Rocicwell Field, by plane on Sept.

16th, and departed the following day for Washington, in tri-raotored Fokker

transport

.

Brigadier-General E.E. Booth, Assistant Chief of Staff for Supply, War

Department, visited Rockwell Field, Sept. 19th, on official bus-iness.

Major Delos C. Emmons, A.C., from the Office of the Chief of the Air Cor;,, r

visited this station Sept. 19th.

A letter of appreciation has been written to the Chamber of Commerce,

Santa Ana, Calif., for the hospitality and courtesy extended the niloics of the

Ninety-fifth Pursuit Squadron upon their recent sad mission to that city in
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connection with the funeral of, late Lieut. John J, Williams, Air Corps.
Major i'.E. Parker, Finance Departn.ent, arrived at Rockv;ell Field, Sept.

. 20th, '.for -purpysc of auditing. propGrx7 acco'onts.

Chanute. jField, - Hantgul , .111 . ,
Sept . 85th .

P .
! - "'A

, r

There was a scurrying of feet in a certain office in the Munitions Build-
ing. "Someone has fainted", was the cry which caused the commotion. A small
crowd gathered around the recumoent form of ye editor of the News Letter. "Give
hira'-'a idrin'k",‘;soipecne suggested. This suggestion aroused the scri'be from his
stupor suff iciently to hear some unfe.eiing wretch suggest "Give him hair."
The cause of this temporary passing out episode was explained when it was not-
iced that tightly grasped in one hand was a contri’oution to the Hews Letter from
Chanute Field.

- .Seriously, we are glad, indeed, to hear from "Old Shinoot", and we hope
Contributions from that

, neck- uf the woods will reach us regularly from now on.
But to quote, the contribution - On Sept, 17th, Lieut. Loutn.enheiser flew

to Fort Leavenworth in an -A-3 with Ca.pt . Kirk Mason, Medical Corns, as passen-
ger. The same day C-orp.^ S.wis}i.er took an 02 go Fairfield Depot to change en-
gines. He was accompanied hy Staff Sgt . .Ariderson.

Lieuts. Warren and Post ma,de a. round trip to Cleveland in an A-3 on the
19th. Tech. Sgt. Jackson flow to Dayton to bring back Lt . Robinson who had

taken a P-1 down the day before.
On the 22nd Lieut. Loutzenkeiser hopped to Rochester, Minn., in an and

returned wvith Congressman 'Maas the next day.._ That afternoon the Lieut, flew to

Chicago mid return.
Lieut. Peterson flew Capt . palmer to .Indianapolis and return.
On the 25th Lieut. Roberson took off for Baltimore in an A-3 with Capt.

Miller, QMC, as passenger.
The hasehall season closed last Saturday, after an e.xciting race during

the last two weeks. Two schedules constitute the season and the winner of the

first plays the winner of the second for the post championship . Headquarters
won the first and tied with Photo and Mechanics fer the second. Mlechanics won
out in the th-ree game elimination series, and also capxured the Trophy in the

final series. Headquarters was handicapped heca.use the personnel of that sec-

tion is largely transient.

On Sept. 21st Lieut. McNeil, Recreation Officer, staged the biggest boxing
match ever held at Chanute Field. He had as contenders Les Marriner, the new
sensation from the University of Illinois and Oscar Baker of the Pacific Coast.

Marriner won fifteen of his fights via the 'knock-out route, losing one on

decision and winning one the same way. The affair was held in the new outdoor
arena built by the Recreation Department this summer. Marriner put his man
away for the count in the 3rd round. The semi-windup presented Jimmie Sayers

and Red Rodm.an, both Hcosiers, in the 118 pound class. There w/as plenty of

action and it was really a better show than the big '’coys put on. Two other
bouts and a battle royal completed the show. The new Air Corps band, under

t-^l/iiarrant Officer Lindstrora, entertained with an hour's concert before the bat-

tling began. . About .three thousand were present and went away satisfied with
the m.atching and promoting. The next card wj.ll he presented Oct . 26th in the

gymnasium. T«e will he able to seat about two thousand people inside.

Lt . McNeil developed into quite a fight promoter and,-.7e, can say, a suc-

cessful one. All the boxing matches held since iiis appointment as A & R
Officer were good ones, even though two or three were not linincial bonanzas.

In the total, however, there is a profit in the shape of a new arena and band

stand and plenty of seating facilities for a,ny kind of athletics or entertain-
ment .

The first of the season's dances sponsored by the post will he given earlj'

in October. Several new idee,s in regard to the staging of such dances will he

tried out.

Of course, there will be considerable regret that several of the well

liked officers must take up their dutj.ts at other fields.- Lt . Yeager goes to

the Islands, Capt. Devory to Bolling and Capt . Johnson has a.lready gone to

Hawaii. But — such is the army.
'
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Marshall Field, Fort Riley, Kans., Sept . 27th.

The 16th Ohservation Squadron settled down to routine business since the
Air Mail Detail from Superior, Wise returned to the station. We believe we
did good work, considering the type of flying done, and the weather in that
section. There were a few major crashes due to fog, but in no case was there
serious injury to personnel. Lieut. Charles T. Skow, who was in charge of the
detail, has gone on a well earned leave of forty-six days.

Lieut. M.C. Robinson just returned to this station after an extended trip
to Superior, Wise., Chanute Field and Dayton, Ohio, where he inspected the Air
Corps Supplies for new ideas to be put into effect at our station. Lieut. Rob-
inson had quite a few tough experiences while on the trip. He encountered a
heavy fog near Superior and was forced down with a crash as the result, but pro-
ceeded without further damage. After installing a new motor at Scott Field, an-
other forced landing was made near Kansas City on account of a broken throttle.
The ship was slightly damaged.

Ten planes from the 1st Pursuit Group, Selfridge Field, under the command of
Major Ralph Royce, arrived here at 4:00 P.M., Sept. 5th and departed on the 6th
en route to Los An.geles to the ^Air Races.

Major General Fcchet, Chief of the Air Corps, paid us a visit Friday, Sept.
21st. The General arrived at 4;00 P.M., in an 0-2H piloted by Lieut. Quesada,
accompanied by Senator James and mechanics in a Fokker Tri-motored transport
pileted by Lieut. Dinger. The planes took off for Chanute Field at 8:15 A.M.,
Sept. 22d.

Lieuts. Hix, Munson and Wright delivered three 0-2H planes to Fairfield for
overhaul last week, carrying two passengers en route to Washington. These men
were brought to this fiol.d in a Douglas transport from San Antonio, Texas.

Lieuts. Rice and Brownfield made a trip "to Miles City, Montana, to assist
in the dedication of a new airport there. They reported a fine trip and return-
ed with a large supply of game which they shot while on the trip.

The 16th Observation Squadron took a tactical hike to Marion, Kanaas, Sept.
13th and remained in carip until Sept. 14th. The entire Squadron participated
in this hike, and was transported by eighteen trucks and four airplanes. A dem-
onstration was made while there for the benefit of the Old Settlers’ Celebration
then in progress.

March Field. Riverside, C e lif . , Sept . 24th

.

Capts. Arthur B. McDaniel, Louis R. Knight and 2nd Lieut. R.W. Harper, were

on temporary duty at this station during the month for a short period. The pur-
pose of their visit was the coordinating of the records of the flying schools.

March Field is singing the praises of their quintette of parachute jumpers

in the Air Meet at Los Angeles. With five men entered, March Field was awarded

first, secoiid and fourth places in the final results and brought home $800,000
of the prise money. Sgt . Wehling placed first, Pvt. Ga-rjola second and St.Sgt.

Utterback took down foui’th money, iso LjLeut. Frederick Y.H. Kimble, A.C., pi-
loted the plane from which the men dropped.

Major L.A, Walton, A.C., reported to this station during the m.onth from the

Philippines and was designated as Assistant Commandant. He will have active

charge of all training activities.
Sixteen flying cadets said good-bye to the school during the month, all

due to the lack of ’inherent flying ability’. At the present time 150 students
are under instruction.

Congratulations are being extended to Capts. B.T. Burt, Earle G. Harper

and 1st Lieut. Hoyt S. Vandenberg, who recently received promotions. Captain
Harper ass-umed command of the 47th School Squadron, in addition to his duties
as Post Exchange Officer. Captain B^irt vdll continue his duties as School
Seci-etary.
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Information Division .
- Munitions Bailding

Air Corps October 29., 1928 Washington, D.C.

'The chief purpose of this puolication is to distribute information on aero-
nautics to the flying personnel in the Regular Army, Reserve Corps, national
Guard, and others connected nith aviation.

oOo

MWi ELISRS (PJATH HEW ALTITUDE RECORD

Rising to a height of 37,854 feet, two Array airmen, Captain St. Clair
Street!

,
pilot, and Captain Albert W. Stevens, observer and photographer, created

a new altitude record, in that they as cen led to the highest mark above the ground
ever reached by an airplane carrying mare than one occu]pant.

Y^hile the above flight was ma.de on October 10th last, the tv/o recording baro-
graphs carried in the plane, both of Y.hich functioned perfectly, have just been
calibrated by the U.S . Bureau of Standards and the Air Corps informed of the re-
sult by the ilational Aeronautic Asdocio-tion. ITo categories for record flights
in planes carrying uore than one occupant have been established by the Eederation
Aeronautique Internatio'oale

,
the world's aeronautical governing bodjs under the

belief that the creation of such additional categories woiild serve to introduce
endless complications. The two-man altitude mark established by Captains Street!
and Slovens will, therefore,' constitute an unofficial record only.

The present altitude record for aii'planes (38,418 feet) was made by Lieut.

C.C. Champion, U.S. ITavy, at the Laval Air Station, Anacostia, D.C., July 35,

1927. It will thus be seen tliat Captains Street! and Stevens only missed by 564
feet of matching the official world's altitude record for heavier- than-air craft.

Air Corps officers are of the belief tliat, had Captain St-reett been the sole oc-

cupant of the plane on this particular flight, he would have created a new
world's altitude record. The purpose of the flight, however, was not to create
a new altitude record but to test camera equipment in the rarefied atmosphere
as well as to experiment with a new mathod of obtaining altitude measurements
by means of photographs. Relieved of the weight of Captain Stevens and the

photographic equipment carried along, the plane v/ould iia,ve been some 225 pounds
lighter. In altitude flights, an additional Y/eight of such proportions, especial-
ly when reaching the thin air strata, proves no mean handicap.

The airplane piloted hy Captain Street! was the XCO-5, the same one which
had been used by former Lieut. John A. Macready and Lieut. Wm. II. Bleakley, Air
Corps, on their previous altitude flights. It was equipped with the latest type

supercharger. The airmen took off- from Wright Yield, Dayton, Ohio, at 11:00 a.m.

,

and returned to their home base at 5:00 p.m. Wlien their supply of gasoline be-
came exhausted they were about seven miles above sea level.

It ma.y appear rather strange tixat the pilot apparently miscalculated the

length of time he was in the air and permitted his gasoline supply to become ex-

hausted. As a matter of fact, however, Dame llature took matters into her own
'hands and kept the flyers in the air against bhC'ir idll. Tne intense cold at

the ceiling of the plane had shrunlc tne metal parts of the throttle and super-

charged controls to such an extent that they were immovable. It was not until
Captain Street! finally m-ar^aged to reach about 34,000 feet that the cold abated
sufficiently to per.mit tho controls to again become movable. Yb-en this came to

pass, the gasoline supply had been used up, and ther^e was nothing left to do but

to make a long glide for it in order to roach terra firma again.
Captain Street! calculated that ho would be able to glide back to Dayton,

but adverse wind currents brought the plane dorm in a dead stick landing near

Rushville, Indiana, 70 miles from the place they ran out of gasoline. Hefe they

shed their heavy clothing, obtained 50 gallons of gasoline, and took off for

Wright Yield.
The liquid oxygen used on the flight functioned perfectly. The supply

proved more than ample, and no ill effects wiiatever were experienced by the air-

men during their sojourn into the intensely cold upper air regions..

Despite the intense cold at the ceiling of the plane. Captain Stovens was

able to manipulate his camera without the least bit of difficulty. A small

gadget, slightly larger than a rifle cartridge, enabled him to move his fingers

as nimbly as fhough ho had been working on the ground. This cartridge is a
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miniature electric lieaicT -Slipped. iuto S.n asbefeio-fe -tjoekot- across the iine:ers of
the heavy leather mittens, designed to- onahlerthe observer to use his hands at
all times for caraera work at high altitudes. Just to test the effectiveness of
this little device, which was fed from the ignition battery, Captain Stevens mo-
mentarily slipped it off one hand. Iho moment he did so, 'however, his fingers
started to become numb.

The airmen wore electrically heated gogff-^s. A 3/8-inch hole just over the
pupil of the eye in each lens v/as drilled in f.r*der to enable the wearer to see
in the event the rest of the lens became coated with frost. Uic condition anti-
cipated became an actuality during the flight. ^Jhen the plane reached the upper
air regions inhere the intense cold prevailed, the goggles became coated with
frost. Had it not been for the small hole drilled in each lens, the airmen
would not have been able to see at all. As it was, they were forced to cock
their heads in all directions in order to see any given object.

•The story of the fligA't is best tol . in the words of Captain Stevens;
"A plane will climb to practically its maximum coiling ceiling in an hour.

Captain Streett, and I had agreed that at the end of an hour an extra 25 minutes
would be spent trying to got a few hundred or few thousand feet more. We took
off at a little after eleven o’clock. Every two minutes we took readings of
time, indicated altitude and temperature, and made a vertic£il photograph from
which later to calculate the actual altitude. Everything wont fine, and at the

end of an hour and 20 minutes I T;as elated to see the hand of the altimeter in
my cockpit .approach the 40,000~foot nark.

"Eor the next five minutes I was very busy making as many exposures as pos-
sible, and at the end of this time the hand was at 40,200. This meant that wo

were at about 37,500 feet above sea level, yardstick measure. I turned and tap-
ped Streett- on the shoulder, this being the signal previously arranged that time

was up

.

'’Streett had been experimenting with different air speeds, and was climbing
at the time at between 52 and 54 miles an hour, indicated. He nosed the piano
down, the air speed mounted to 95 miles, and looking back into my own cockpit, I

saw the hand drop back in a few minutes to 37,500 feet and later to 34,000. The

temperature, which h/rd boon 76 below Fahrenheit, or 60 below; centigrade, rose

to minus 48 centigrade. Seventeen minutes later we wwere still at 34,000 feet

and, to ray amazement, 24 minutes from the time we had started our descent, we

were at 34,700, indicated.
"I thought to nyself; 'Streett certainly must like this thin air ux3 here. .

Why in thunder doesn’t ho reduce the engine sipeed and get us dowwn out of hero.

Doesn’t he loiow that at this rate we haven’t hardly any gasoline left?’

"From time to time I looked over his shoulder, saw the engine was running

at full throttle, with full supercharger on, that our air speed was still over

90, and, that we weren’t losing altitude; in fact, wwo were gaining a little. I

could see him pull on the throttle levers from time to time, and noticed that

one of them was twisted out of position, viThat had ho.puoned was that the intense

cold during the conparatively long stay at ceiling had shrurJc the metal parts of

throttle and supercharged controls so that they were immovable. That is, Captain

Streett could not shut the engine off. Furthermore, he did not dare to inter-

mittently cut the Ignition switches, for this would have let a flood of raw gas

into the supercharger passages, and likely cause a fire. To cut them completely

would mean very likely a ruined engine, and certainly a frozen radiator. So he

kept flying, trying to force the plane lower with engine. Due to the low factor

of safety of a plane of this ho could not raise the air speed to moro than

95 miles per hour in a glide; and yet, at this speed, or a lower speed, it start-

ed to climb again,
"In short, we couldn’t get dovmi below 34,000. Although the tor.iperature was

48 below centigrade, it was reilatively warmer, and the controls finally became

movable, but too late, for the engine had began to sputter. Captain Streett

closed the radiator shutters, pulled back the throttle, and we began to droxD.

"The proxoeller still turned rapidly from the x'JW.sh of the plane, and at in-

tervals a few spoonfuls of gasoline would slop from the practically empty tank

into the carburetor line, as the x^laiiQ lurched into air pockets. TTith the

ignition switches still on, the engine would sputter from time to time, and for-

tunately kept warm enough to keep the cylinder jackets from freezing,

"In this fashion we glided from 34,000, and at 20,000 the engine quit com-

XDletely. At one time we were almost over Indianapolis and, although our glide

was headed in the direction of Dayton, we were still 75 milos away when the
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ground began to loom up close, Trora our tremendous altitude, Streett had plenty
of time to look the country ovor, and had decided on one , of the largest fields in
view, a field half a mile' long and 30 rods

^

wide'.

"How a plane of this type has no air feor at all, compared to regular planes.
In other words, it flics like a barn door.' Consequently, it was a really remark-
able feat when the Captain flev; by the end of tho field, banked, the long vdngs of
the plane at 60 degrees, did a 270 degree turn, landed with a dead stick, rolled
to, a stop, and still load two-thirds of the field left.

"We shed our heavy flying clothes, got 50 gallons of high test gasoline from
the nearest town, Hushville, Indiana, and at 4 o’clock took off for Wright, ffield,

where we landed before five o'clock. We still had over 10 poixnds of liquid oxygen
left in our vacuum jacketed vaporizers. Tiiis happens to be the first fli{^t ever
made entirely with liquid oxygen, without compressed oxygen also being carried as
a safety factor, and demonstrates the degree of reliability of the apparatus which
had been designed by the Materiel Divisi. n of tho Air Corps."

The following editorial, which recently appeared in a nexYspaper of prominence
and long standing, may prove of interest in connection with Captain, Stevens ' story
of the flight; •

'

"Of all incredible mishaps, the one which even Baron Munchausen forgot to

mention has just befallen two of tho Army flyers at Tfright Field, Dayton, Ohio.
Captains Streett and Stevens attained a height of 40,200 feet and then could not
come down. It is explained that the throttle was frozen., Bat v/hen two expert
aviators had to sail around until their fuel was exhausted, they aro lamentably
like the celebrated motorists of the early days who circled tho block eighty-seven
times because he had forgotten how to stop."

Tiiis particula.r editorial' y/riter is evidently not very familiar with the

history of Army aviation, otherwise he would liave remembered that Captain Street
was the leader of the Hev; York to Home, Alaska, fli^it back in 1920. Ihiowledge

of this fact would have deterred him from even thinking it strange that Captain
Streett cruised along in the frigid atmqsphere until a dead engine forced him
dorm. Captain Street has to his credit several yeafs of service with tho First
Pursuit Group at Selfridge Field, Mt . Clemons, Mich., and they say that it gets

pretty cold up there in the dead of winter. As a cold weather flyer, the

Captain has few, if any, equals among American aviators.
'

'

Seriously speaking, hov/ever, it is Just too bad that th'l-s part'icuiar
newspaper lia,s not yet reached the stage where lit considersaviation of suffi-

cient importance to assign a man witli a Icnov/ledgo of this science to. write the

editorials and other material relating thereto.
In, the first part of this article mention was 'made of the utilization of

high altitude photographs as a m.oans of obtaining altitude measurements. To il-

lustrate .this new system of .altiture mteasurement , if three or more points on the
ground are shown, the distances between v/hi'ch are known, from accurate ground
survey data,' by measuring the distance of the image separations on the negative
and loiowing the distance froo the negative to the optical center of the Ions in
the cam.era (the focal length), the problem of the length of the iperpendicrular

dropped from the lens to the ground becomes a geometric one of similar triangles,

and can be figures in feet or nfeters to within one-tenth of, one percent mathe-

matical accuracy. v-

Captain Stevens plans to ikike a comparison of the results obtained through

camera calculations with those obtained fromi the barograph formula used by

statisticians in the Bureau of Standards. His findings will no doubt prove very

interesting.

An official report was recently received on the high altitude photographic

flight made on September 23rd by Lieut. James H. Doolittle, pilot, accompanied by

Captain Albert W. Stevens, observer and photographer. The purpose of this flight

was to test photographic and certain other high altitude equipmient,. and the alti-

tude reached was 37,200 feet, as determined from preliminary calculations of

photographs, subject to a check of the focal length of the lens. :
The' accent consumed one hour and 2,5 m,iimtes , incl'uding 20 minutes at the'

ceiling of the plane. Tlie descent to the ground required 45 minutes.. It appears

that the oxygen carried- Y/as not sufficient,."for the two occupants of the; plane.

Captain Stevens temporarily lost cons cious'hess , and Lieut. Doolittle became semi-

unconscious just before turning the nose of the plane downward. Both revived com-

pletely as lower altitudes were reached.
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At the maximam altitude, a teirtporature of 57 degrees heloTf zero, Centigrade,

(-70.6 deg. Fahr. ) was encountered. The clock, froze, as did one of the spirit
levels of the camera, also a s-pot on Captain Stevens’ cheek. Lieut. Doolittle
found the controls oxtremely hard to manipulate because of the extreme cold.

The camera was covered with ice.

The plane piloted by Lieut. Doolittle was the l/iateriel Division XC0~5, which
was used by Lieut. Macreadj'- in 1927 in making his world record altitude flight.
Sighteen photographs were obtained, several from the peak height. In spite of a
scattering of clouds at 6,000 feet, they show the highways and outstanding struc-
tures of the territory beneath with remarkable clarity. So distinct are these
pictures, in fact, that they could stand enlargement to ten diameters. Under war
conditions they would be of untold military value. Tlie area covered by the ex-
posure is 33 square miles.

The military value of high altitude photographs has been proven heretofore^
however, and on this expedition they wore taloen to serve a new puipose. The cornr-

putation of altitudes in terius of feet or meters has always been worked out on a
necessarily theoretical basis. The barograph (recording altimeter) records are
taken, and from a fixed formula in which average temperatures for the different
altitudes 0.re arbitrarily assum.ed, the particular altitude in question is worked
out. This method adopted by the Federation Aeronautiquo Internationale for cal-
culating height in feet or meters is simply a method, not necessarily accurate
according to tape line measurements, but it being impracticable to drop a tape
line down perpendicularljr from 35,000 feet or so, or in any other way to obtain
actual physical measurements, it arrives at as nearly an accurate reckoning as is

possible with the laiowledge at hand. These computations invariably bring about
a change in the altitude as shown on the barograiih, the correction usually bring-
ing the figure downward. Uor do the different organizations always agree on the
results. In 1921, for instance, in computing Lieut, liacready’s altitude record,
the altimeter reading was 41,200 feet. Calibrations worked out by the Bureau of
Standards brought the figu,re down to 39,000 feet. Later, under another method
of computation, the figure was reduced to 37,800 feet and, finally, under the

F.A.I., it was computed as 34,509 feet.
It is not desired to give the impression that the photographic method of cal-

culation will take the place of that obtained from the barograph for high altitude
work. From the standpoint of the airplane and supercharger designers, it would be

far more valuable to Icnow the measure of air density through which a plane is ca-

pable of operating than the actual physical distance above the ground it has at-

tained. It is possible that a plane might climb to a certain altitude one day,

which, because of different air density conditions, it could not reach on another.

Consequently, the high altitude engineer must work for a plane which will travel

through the medium of lightest air rather than for one which will travel the

greatest number of feet above the earth. Just how frequently those two conditions

would tally is not certainly known, and it is expected that the photographic com-

putations in conjunction with the F.A.I. computations will throw much light on

this subject.
For the computation of altitude records in terms of pti‘*'lic understanding and

to obtain the actual height in tape line feet or meters, it would seem that the

photographic method would be invaluable-. And, as a minor consideration, Ydth of-

ficials getting the camera and focal length dimensions before take-off and taking

possession of the film, upon descent, the x^ossibility of dispute or fraud would be

completely eliniina-tad.

TsiS types of goggles were tested, one, electrically heated, the other a

double lens type with an air space between the lenses. The form.er were quite

successful, but the inner lens of the latter frosted over from the moisture from

the skin and eyes and finally became opaque. Captain Stevens had drilled a 3/8-

inch hole just over the pupil of the eye in each lens of a pair of standard
goggles, which it is thought will enable him to see through when the rest of the

lens is frosted, with sufficient protection to the eye to obviate injury.

Electric heating devices have been a’pplied to the clock and the camera, also

the miniature heater, in the shape of a cartridge, for keeping the hands warm,

and which has already been previously mentioned. These electrical installations

use remarkably little power from the 12-volt system. The clock takes 9 watts, the

camera 40 watts, the gloves 10 wa.tts each, and the goggles, having no insulation,

take 40 watts.
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99TH 03SERVATI01T SQUADROH TO 3E EECOITSTITUTED

The 99th Observation Squadron, which is to he reconstituted on Noverribor 1st
next at Mitchel Field, H.Y., was organized August 21, 1917, at Kelly Field, San
Antonio, Texas, under the corniand of 1st Lieut. W.T. TOiite, A.S., 0 Ji.C,, and on
Hovomhcr 14th of that year, under the con-anand of Captain Wn. E. Guodmn, Jr. ,

embarked on the White Star liner CEDRIC for England. It arrived at Tours,
Franco, on December 12th, it being the first complete American aero squadron to

arrive at the 2nd Aviation Instruction Center.
Men were assigned to special duty in various training departments, and they

becan^.e familiar with the foreign types of planes and motors with which they were
soon to have experience at the front. Lieut. Andrew ¥. Shiland took command of
the Squadron on February 25, 1918, and on I&irch 30th was succeeded by Ma.jor

Arthur R. Christie. The Squadron, composed of three officers and 136 men, left
Iferch 11th for Haussirnont on the 1-fo.rne

,
whore hangars were erected and prepara-

tions taado for the arrival of pilots and planes.
On March 23rd, 18 pilots with Sopwith 1A2 planes, landed and reported for

duty. Of the original pilots who vrere members of this squadron at Haussirnont,

only one is still in the service - Captain Horace IT. Heisen, Air Corps, who is

now on duty v/ith the 3rd Attack Group at Fort Crockett, Texas.
Shortly afterwards, with the assignment of observers to the Squadron, it

was ready to commence work over the enemy lines as a completely equiippod American
Observation Squadron.

Aerial work started on April 1st, the planes, of the 99th working in conjunc-
tion with the 3rd Field Artillery Observation School at ifeiilly, France. This
work continued daily until I,fey 31st, when the Squadron was ordered to Amanty,
France, for station. Here it was joined by additional observers, and actual
operations over the enemy lines were started.

During the month of June a number of flights were made over the enemy lines,

the one on June 22nd being a memorable one in that all of the three p)lanes flown
on a reconnaissance mission returned to the home airdrome with innumerable holes
in the wings, thus attesting to the accuracy of the eneigy^ anti-aircraftbatteries

.

On July 1st the Squadron was ordered to Luxueil-les-Baine ,
being the first

American unit to arrive at this placo . Hero throo more observers joined the

organization, and aerial work commenced immediately with the 5th Corps Infantry
Liaison School. Pilots and observers of the Squadron worked with members of the

285th Spad (French) Squadron at Corcieux, France, in order to learn the St. Die
Sector.

During the latter part of July, reconruaissance flights were made almust dail;

over the enemy lines, and several combats were had with enemy airmen. On July
24th a flight of the 99th Squadron, under the command of Lieut. Lyle S. Powell,
was transferred to Dogneville, talcing over the sector which had been occupied by
the 285th Escadrille (French).

The first photographic mission of the 99th Squadron over the enemy lines
was made on July 31st , when 24 exposures were talcen, all successful, of different
parts of the sector. Lieuts. Llewellyn and Hill, who were on protection on this

mission, had a combat with a German airman flyir^ an Albatross, but without re-

sult. On the afternoon of the same day another photographic mission by the same
pilots resulted in 36 successful exposures being made.

Various other photograxohic, reconnaissance and other missions were made dur-
ing the month of August, and information of g:reat value obtained. Several planes
of the Squadron were badly damaged by anti-aircraft fire. On one of the missions,
flown by Lieut.' Fraiifc A. Llewellyn, with Lieut. R.H. Heel as observer, they were
subjected to heavy- fire from 15 anti-aircraft machine guns and several batteries
of anti-aircraft" artillery. The plane was struck by a number of machine gun
bullets, one of which cut the rudder and elevator control wires and caused the
rudder to jam. TTie broken control wire was held and operated by Lieut. Heel under
the direction of the pilot. Operating the machine in this manner, the airmen con-

tinued their liaison work until the iDlane became unmanageable when, in spite of
its damaged condition, they managed to bring it back safely to their airdrome.
For this conspicuous service both airmen were awarded the Distinguished Service
Cross.

On September 8th, the 9.9th Squadron moved to Souilly, Meuse, France, to work
with the 5th Army Corps, 1st American Army. From September 7th to the 20th, the

Squadron participated in the St. Mihiel Offensive. Planes bearing the insignia
of the "Fighting Buffalo" v/ere constantly in action until the cessation of hostil-
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itios on ITovor.'i'bor 11, 1918. Licuts . Clarence C . Kalile and Eaynond C. Hill, nen-
"bers of the Squadron, uero awarded' tiio Distingaished Service Cross for extraordi:
ary heroism in action then, in the course of a photographic mission, they vfcre

attacked hy an enemy formation of nine planes. Lieut. Kahl put up a gallant
fight against overwhelming odds, the protection planes being driven off 'by the

energy. Lieut. Hill, the observer, was shot through the heart, but Lieut. Kahl,
by his pluck, determination, skill and courage brought back the plane and the

photographs to the Ai:«cjr4,'c^k -lines.

Upon the return of the 99th Observation Squadron from overseas duty, it Was

for a brief space of time stationed at Haselhurst !Field, L.I. , Hew York, and then
transferred to Camp Alfred Vail, H.J.

Luring the latter part of 1919, the organization was transferred to Bolling
Field, Anacostia, D.C., where it remained on duty until the latter part of April,
1927, when it was transferred to Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas, for station.
The Squadron remained at Kelly Field until Aixgust 1, 1927, when it was rendered
inactive and the personnel thereof transferred to the 39th School Squadron, Eell;;-

Field.

In reconstituting the 99th Observation Squadron at Mitchel Field, of the 152
men which \7ill comprise its enlisted strength, 50, men will be sent there from
Selfridge Field, Mt . Clemons, Mich.; 50 men from Scott Field, Belleville, 111,,

ahd the remainder will be recruited at Mitchel Field. The Selfridge Field con-

tingent will comprise one Master Sergeant, one Techrdcal Sergeant, 5 Sergeants,

3 Corporals, 10 Privates, 1st Class, and 32 privates, vdiile the only noncommis-

sioned officer among the 50 saen from Scott Field will be one Staff Sergeant.

oOo

G-KADUATIHG FLYIHG CADETS ASSIGNED TO ACTIVE DUTY

Of the 45 Flying Cadets, scheduled fo graduate from the Advanced Flying
School, Kelly Field, Texas, on or about October 26th, 42 have been recommended
for assignment to active duty under their Reserve Commissions for the period
November 1, 1928, to June 30, 1929, viz;

To Fort Crockett, Galveston, Texas:
' 2nd Lieut. Richard P. Sanders,

To

To

To

To

To

To

2nd Lieut.

2nd Lieut.

2nd Lieut.

2nd Lieut.

2nd Lieut

.

2nd Lieut

.

2nd Lieut.

Crissy Field,

2nd Lieut.

2nd Lieut.

Jr.

John Henry Williamson
Francis M. Zeigler
Cliarles W. Haas
Richard H. Lee

Rockwell Field, Coronado, Calif.

2nd Lieut. Stanley K. Robinson
Robert W. Stewart
Hugh L. Smith
Andrew F. Solter
San Francis com. Calif.

Donald H. Lyon
George W. Hansen

lifexwell Field, Alaba.ma.

2nd Lieut. Joseph 3'. Duckworth
2nd Lieut. Lindsay M. Bawsel

Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

2nd Lieut. VJaltcr A. Fenander
Mitchel Field, N.Y,
2nd Lieut. Roland O.S. A2i:re

Wn. R. Shephard
Clinton P. Warner
Charles D. Fator

Russell A. Cone

Langley Field, Va.

2nd Lieut . Warren Higgins
Dean V. Johnson
Harry J Osterman
Howard E . Hall
Emery J. I'&irtin

Loland S. Stranathan
Walter R-. Agee
Donald W. Duclman

lawt 0n , Oklahoma

.

Ninety Six, S.C.

Philadelphia, pa.

Ocean park, Calif.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Pasadena, Calif.

Salt Laice City, Utah.

Salt
,

Laice City, Utah.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Los Angeles., Calif.

Freewater, 0*”egon.

At2ianta,

Atlanta,
Ga.

Ga.

2nd Lieut.
2nd Lieut.
2nd Lieut

.

2nd Lieut

.

2nd Lieut.
2nd Lieut.
2nd Lieut-.

2nd Lieut.
2nd Lieut.
2nd Lieut

.

2nd Lieut

.

Oakland, Calif.

Beloit, Wisconsin.

Sards town', Ky.

Renton, Washington.

San Antonio, Texas.

Chanpaigii ,
111

.

Framingham, l»fe,ss.

Crete, 'Nebraslca.

Oglesby, 111.

Lamar, Colorado .

Columbus',' Kansas.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Silver City, New Mexico.

Portland, Oregon.
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To Selfridge Field, Mt . Clenens, Mich.
2nd Lieut. Ahcldon 3. Yoder
2nd Lieut. Aubrey L. Moore
2nd Lieut. liTilliarn M. Morgan
2nd Lieut. John A. Winefordner
2nd Lieut. Homer L. Sanders
2nd Lieut. Hobert K. Giovannoli
2nd Lieut, Andrew D. Knox
2nd Lieut. Hobert K. Black
2nd Lieut. Max H. UTarron

2nd Lieut. Kingston E. Tibbetts
2nd Lieut, Edward H. Underhill
2nd Lieut. Halph C. Hliudy

2nd Lieut. Carl F. Theisen
2nd Lieut. Ernest K. Warburton

To Langley Field, Va.

2nd Lieut. William J. Crosswell
Hot assigned to active duty.

Frederick P . Sans.om

Alexis F. Dapont, Jr.
31aine 3 . Hewcom

Almont , Michigan.
3rady, Texas.
Jjfcirshall, Mo.

Zanesville , Ohio

.

Houston, Texas.
Lexington, Ky.

St. Paul, Minn.
Long Island, IT.Y.

Chicago, 111.

Columbus , Ohio

.

Brighton, },fe,ss,

Galax, Utah.
Meridian, Conn.

3righton, Ifeiss.

Bcnecia, Calif.

Hartford, Conn.

Wilmington, Del.

Wichita, Kansas.

But for the efficiency of the Army type parachute, this particular class of

students would have numbered but 42, as three of the graduates ,
Flying Cadets

William H. Shephard, William J. Crosswell and Sheldon 3. Yoder, arc members of
the famed mythical Cateripillar Club, jumping with their parachutes from disabled
aircraft during flight and reaching the ground safely.

oOo-

—

CHIEF OF STAFF VISITS 3H00KS FIELD

All the personnel of Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas, turned out on Oct.

12th to pay their respects to J/Iaj or-General Charles P. Summerall, Chief of Staff,

and Brig, General Fraiih Parker, Assistant Chief of Staff in charge of operations
for the Army. Accompanied by Brigadier-General Albert J. Bowlcy, commanding the

8th Corps Area and the Second Division; Brigadier- General Frank P. Lahm, Com-

manding General of the Air Cor-ps Training Center; iiajor J.A. Hoag, Assistant
Chief of Staff of the Second Division; and lilajor S.W, FitzGerald, Commanding
Officer of Brooks Field, the officers visited Brooks Field after witnessing the

air maneuvers at Kelly Field. They were interested spectators when a machine gun
crew of six men were drepped from planes with parachutes.

A few seconds later another parachute opened from a Martin Bombor and a
machine gun floated to the earth. The crew secured the gun as it reached the

ground and had it set up and firing within three minutes. The maneuver was

staged for the purpose of showing the feasibility of landing ground troops
quickly from planes, and General Summerall expressed himself as highly pleased
with the exhibition.

Enlisted men making the jur.ip from the pianos were: Privates Loreain Tolls

,

Theodore Miller, Myron A. Lamparty, Homer P. Brensford, Hobert W. Skevens , and
Alfred P. LeFay, Miller came down in a patch of cactus and To-lle’s parachute
caught in telephone wires near the hangar line. Ho injuries resulted ,

however.

oOo-

—

BHOOHS FIELD SHTEHTAIHS AiMEHICAH LSGIOH DELEGATES

Along with the rest of the United States Army in San Antonio and vicinity,
Brooks Field was the scene of animated activity from Monday, October 8th, until
Saturday, October 13th. The American Legion held its Tenth Annual Convention in
San Antonio during that time, and Brooks Fiold did its share of entertaining and
directing the visitors to the field.

The dirigible "Los Angeles", the pride of the Havy, with a crew of 40 offi-
cers and men under command of Lieut. Commander H.V. Wiley, paid a brief visit to

San Antonio Monday morning and circled the citj?- and surrounding Army camps and
flying fields before tilting her nose in the air again and sailing off into the

clouds northward to Fort Worth, The visit here was an official call to the
American Lehion Convention, but lack of a mooring mast prevented the landing of
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the dirigihlo.
-

I

The Army semi-rigid dirigible RS-l, from Scott Pield, Ill.» landed at Brooks
Field at about 9;30 a.m.

, October 10th. The big airship carried .a crew of 16 of-
ficers and men, under the command of Captain TTilliam E. Kepner, and made the
1,000-milc trip via Merrphis, Tenn.

,
and Shreveport, La., after leaving Scott

Field at 8:38 a.m., October 8th. The ship was placed in the balloon hangar '

with the aid of practically the entire enlisted personnel of Brooks Field, and
was again in the air .to take part in the air maneuvers over Kelly Field and
Brooks Field on the morning of October 12th. The ES-l took off for its hone
station at ll‘:35 a.m. October 15th.

oOo

SEA SLEDS PHOTE L'OHTH IN TEE EMERGENCY

A report was just received from the Commanding Officer of Langley. Field,
Va. , describing the pronpt measures taken to effect the rescue of two Array air-
men who had crashed in the water.

Second Lieut. N.F. Haldeman, Air Reserve, as observer, and 1st Lieut. Charles
i

W. Carneal, Air Reserve, as pilot, in a DH-4 airplane, were recently engaged in
I

aerial gunnery on the range on Willoughby Point. They had just completed a run
and wore turning for another run when the pla.ne side-slipped and s track the i;

water. The blow wras so severe as to wreck both wings and the iplaiie sank immedi-
j

ately. Fortunately, the water was not deep enough to completely submerge Lieut.
Carneal, his head remaining above water. Although somewhat stunned, Lieut.
Carneal qaiclnLy released his safety belt and brought Lieut. Ealdeman to the sur-

face and held him above water until help arrived. Lieut. Haldeman was complete-
ly submerged and unconscious, and but for Lieut. Carneal *s prompt action would
have been drowned. Lieut. Carneal stated that after he had raised Lieut.

Haldeimn's head above the surface of the water, it seemed a matter of seconds

rather than minutes before rescue boats reached him.
j

Captain Douglas Johnston, Air Corps, in a TC Airship overhead, saw the

crash, and almost immediately afterward saw two sea sleds approaching, one from f

Willoughby Point and one from the boathouse. The crash occurred in Back River,
^

approximately three-quarters of a mile from Willoughby Point and nearly two miles
!

from the boathouse

.

Outboard dinghy No. 2 was at the time on station off Willoughby point, and

Sea sled No. 1 on alert duty at the boathouse. Both started promptly at the

alarm, the dinghy being somewliat delayed because of motor trouble. A soldier

from the 19th Airship Company, Private M.C. Eckert, was in a rowboat several
:

hundred yards from the scene of the accident. I!e immediately rowed to the
|

wrecked airplane and arrived there approximately thirty seconds before Sea sled !

No. 1. At about the same time a civilian in a ro\7boat also reached the wreck. !

Eckert placed his rowboat alongside the fuselage of the wrecked airplane and
|

Sea sled No. 1 was maneuvered so that it would be possible to talce the personnel
|

from the airplane through the rowboat directly into the coclcpit of the Sea sled.
'

The civilian in the rowboat offered assistance, but as military personnel were

on the spot, his assistance was not necessary. I

The Commanding Officer of Langley Field states that the fact that rowboats

were present in this particular instance does not in any way lower the value o:

the sea sleds as necessary life-saving equipment, inasmuch as this was a coinci-

dence whidi could not be expected to happen except occasionally. Over sixty per

cent of the area within ten miles of Langley Field is water or marsh. To insure

maxiraam provision for rescue, the life boat equipment is assigned to various sta-
j

tions during flying hours to cover the different areas over which various t^/pee ;

of flying is carried out. The Operations Officer assigns these flying regions I

and also assigns the life boats to the particular statiors in order to cover the
|

area. Insofar as the available equipment permits, life boats are habitually hs- »

signed to stations so located as to insure two stations being within three miles
i

of a forced landing on the water, either by a.irplane or by parachute. The degree
j!

of efficiency expected of the system is that in case an airman is forced to taloe

to his parachute, at least one life boat will be on hand at the time and place ;

the man in the parachute reaches the water.
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BIRDS ENmiGEE NlGHT FLHIG ARMY

.neither the residents of Washington who recently witnessed the Beautiful
spectacle of three brilliantly illuminated airplanes flying in formation over
the city nor the aiiviien themselves realized that there was any danger connected
with the nightly excursions of these planes into the upper air regions.

Daring the wind-up of the fornnation flying on Saturday night, in connec-
tion with the Carnival at the Army War College for the benefit of the Arny
Relief Fund, an incident ocairrod which gave the three Army pilots some anxious
moments. The airpla.ne formation ran afoul of another formation - a flock of
birds which the pilotes judged to be wild ducks, being unable to discern them
clearly because of the blinding glare of the searchlights playing over the
planes. One of the birds collided ¥dth a Tarheel of the plane piloted by Captain
Ross G. Hoyt and started it spinning violently, Feathers were noted flying in
all directions.

For the next two or throe minutes thereafter the airmen passed through these
bird formations at irregalar intervals, and they maneuvered as rapidly as possible
away from the glare of the multi-colored searchlights which they believed had
served to attract the birds, feeling greatly relieved ¥/hen the feathered tribes
were finally left behind. Had one or more of the birds struck the propeller of
any of the planes, serious consequences might have followed, for in that event
there would have been a likelihood of the motor becoming unseated and seriously
damaged, necessitating a forced landing.

The airplanes used on those night formation flights were the 0-1 observation
type, and they were flown on four conseaxtive nights, the participating pilots
being Captains .H.M. McClelland, Ross G. Hoyt, Lieuts. James Peyton and Newton
Longfellow. The last named officer flew on two of the nights in place of Captain
Hoyt.

The flights were made at an altitude of about 3,500 feet. The airplanes
were illuminated by innuirerable automobile tail lights , arranged in a specia.l

circuit and fed by the regular ignition battery.—oOo—

SUPPLY AND EIGINBSRING CONFERENCE AT WRIGHT FIELD

Some sixty officers, representing generally one supply and one engineering
officer from each of a number of designated Air Corps fields throughout the
country; four officers from the Office Cliief of Air Corps, representing the

Finance, Training, War Plans and Inspection Divisions; and officers from the

engineering sections of the Materiel Division, congregated ap Wright Field for
the annual Engineering and Supply Conference, which convened at no'on of October
16th and closed on October 18th at 4j3o p.m. A dinner dance was given on the

night of the closing day in honor of the visiting officers.
The program, which was in charge of Lieut. !43,rtenstein, arranged for

definite time schedules. On October 16th, one p.m., the conference was opened
in the Wright Field auditorium by Major Fickel, who is acting Chief of the
Materiel Division during General Gillmore's absence in Europe, Talks’ by heads
of the various sections of the Materiel Division followed. During the forenoon
of October 17th, the officers visited with the various branches of the Experi-
mental Engineering Section. In the afternoon of the 17th and the morning of
the 18th, discussion of the various engineering and supply topics on which the
officers were directed to come prepared was held In the main conference toom.

These subjects embraced various maintenance and installation problems of air-
plane parts, armament, engines, generators, paraclnites

,
propellers, clothing,

rubber goods, and field and station equipment. Air Corps publications and
methods of distribution were also discussed.

As usual, this pooling of experience was of great value in solving many
problems and made for clearer understanding and better cooperation throughout
the service. •

.

-—oOo—
FLYING COMMISSARY IN CANAL ZONE

The 7th Observation Squadron, France Field, Panama Canal Zone, nov'? has a
flying commissary in its hangar, same being an Amphibian used for ferrying com-
missary supplies, including ice, to the detachment on duty as Target Detail on
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Largo Hemo Island.

Dae to the excessive, honidity, at the reef., and on the island where this de-
tachment is stationed, soft .Thread molds over night, and the everpresent salt
spray corrodes tin cans and: makes it ^practically impossihle to keep a week's
supply of rations in camp.

,
It is therefore ' necessary, to send rations to the camp

every other day , and,'antil suitahle boats arc obtained amohibians are doing" the
work. The, plane lands near, the shore, and the commissaries, are transported from
plane to .the beach by small, bo.at

.

The detail is raaint.ained. at, .hirgo. Hemp Island for the purpose of handling the
large floating targets us.ed for aircraft machine gun practicei

---OOO:

BAH(® USED FOR .BOMBIld PRACTICE

The Panama Canal recently donated a large barge, formerly used as a horse
barge, to the Air Corps for a bombing target. In order to do the bombing with
live bombs at a safe distance from the canal, the barge was towed to the south-
western edge of G-atun Lake, and the 25th 3omba,rdment Squadron, Prance Pield, at-
tempted to sink it by formation bombing. The formation consisted of three

jSDS-I's, piloted by Lieuts. A.E . Jones, Davidson and Howard. The borpbers were
Lieuts. Lewis, Souza and Zone. The bombing was done at an altitude of 6,000
feet and the results wore considered very good in view of the fact that it was

very cloudy and the bombers wore compelled to do their bombing through small
holes in the clouds. Tiie bombs used were 100 and 300-lb.; types and, although no

direct hits were registered, the bomb's, were dropped closely alongside the target.
After the Bombardment Sqaadron .finished the bombing,' the Pursuiters took off

with 50-lb. bombs for their turn. This resulted in two direct hits, sirking the

boat.
_

1 . r
,

• OOO-

3Qm DOPE CH THE SSth OBSERVATION SqUADRON

The SSth Obsorvation Squadron, recently reconstituted at Post Pield, Port

Sill, Okla. , was at the time of its organization designated as a Corps Observa-

tion Squadron. It was assigned to the First Corps on !',fe.y 29, 1918, and on June
1st reached the front at'Toul. It wg.s engaged in the operations in Toul Sector
and at Cliateaa Thierry, St. Mihiel and the Argoim'e-Meuse first and second of-

fensives .

This Squadron accor.Tplished rmany reconnaissance missions over the lines,

taking pictures, locating ma-chine gan nests and batteries and gathering military

information of the greatest value. It received official credit for four enemy

pianos brought down. The Scjuadron suffered 14 .casualties, consisting of six

killed and diclit. wounded.

At the conclusion of the War the Sqaadron was returned to Langley Pield, Va.

,

and from there proceeded to Caxip Knox, iy. , for a stay of approximately four

years. Prom there the Squadron was sent to Wright Pield, f''hio,for a stay of

almost five years .

'

Prom the time the Squadron w/as returned to the States to the time of leaving

Wrigat Pield, it was engaged in the training of Reserve officers, carrjdng out

missions in connection v/itl; line organizations, Air Corps tactical maneuvers, and

routine work with the Pairfield Air Depot in the overhaul and assembly of Air

Corps planes. The Squadron also took an active part in the conducting of the

International Air Races. at Wright Pield, Ohio.
On May 4, 1927, the SSth was ordered to Brooks Pield, Texas, under the provi-

sion of the Air Corps five-year expansion program.
On August 1, 1927, all members of the SSth Sqaadron were transferred to and

organized as the 51st, School Squadron, idr Corps. Tlie work of the Squadron unde

i

the new designation consisted of assisting in the training of future Air Corps

officers and cadets. In this connection, the Squadron hasS operated "A" stage at

Brooks Pield with an efficiency that is a credit to any organization in the Air

THAININCt at the AIR CORPS, TECIRTICAL SCHOOL

At the present time three enlisted classes, coiiprising 51 students, are un-

going instiuction in the Photographic Department of the Air Corps Technical Schoo}
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at Chanute ..‘ield, Rantoul
, 111. In the CornmiTni cations Department a class of

17 enlisted men started the course of instruction oh- September 4-th. One class
graduated on October 12th. During Septemher five classes of enlisted men were
undergoing instruction in this Ik^partment . In the Dopahtraent pf Mechanics tho
courses are all filled to capacity. It v/ill ho poasihle to handle larger
classes as soon as tho machinery now on hand is installed and additional air-
plo,nos arc rocciyed. —-oOo

L.iRGD EDIDDLIilQ- IDUCZ ’ lElSTDD AT milOHT FIELD
- ' By A.-M-. Jacohs'

'

That tho Air Corps has need of equipment less picturesque than that whih
leaves the ground in flight-, hut necessary to the smooth running of the modern
airdrome is,. now and then, through the conducting of a test or tho issuing of a
report, hrought to proper notice. For sorao time there have heen on tho drafting
tables in the corner of the Equipment Branch dedicated to trensportation projects
at '.'/right Field, sketches of huge trucks with all sorts of unusual-looking equip-
ment. These, it was revealed, concerned a heavy duty refueling unit and a wreck-
ing truck unidor development for standard Air Copcps use. On September 8th last the

first test was run on a new he.avy-duty refueling unit or service truck.
This is tho largest truck the Air Coips has over possessed, having a capacity

of 1200 gallons of gasoline end 100 grllons each of oil and water which may bo
heated by exhaust coils installed in those tank's. The largest- amount of gasoline
ever carried in any previous standard typo truck is 550 gallon's. 'The' truck has
air compressor, po7/cr, and hand-operated pumps, a filter, and me-ters-. It is esti-
mated that tliroo planes, each requiring 300 gallons of gasoline, 30 gallons of
oil, 25 gallons of water, and air for, .the tires can bo serviced with one of these
units in 24 minutes.'

'

Servicing, is, accomplished by filling the truck’s gasoline and oil tanlss from
the storage taiiks ,' and. the' water taifrs from whatever source' is- availahlc. The

truck is then run out to the airplane, and the- gasoline, oil 'and water is forced
into the plane's, tanlos through hose lines either by air pressure, power pump, or

hand punp^;). Air supplied by the air cornrprossor , driven by the trade engine, is

stored in a tank for filling tiros. G-asoline or oil may be pumped directly into
tho truck from tho field’s storage tarJes, or pipe lines from the tanlis niay be in-

stalled to some convenient point on the field. All valves for operating the vari-
ous systems are grouped, and full instructions for operating them arc engraved on
brass plates. An enclosed rack for carrying the hose is provided on one side of

the unit, Tdth a' simAlar compartment for carrying other miscellaneous equipnent
on the other side.

Tlie chassis;, a Coleman sixdwheeled type, is -provided with 42 by 9 pneumatic
tires all round. The' old Icrg'o trades Imvo always been hard to steer.. This .ne\’7

truck drives very easily through all six wheels. - Air brakes connect vrith- the

four rear wheels and an omergoncy hand braise operates on the drive shaft.-. Ikc.

W.S, Huffman, in charge of trcnisportation development at Wright Field, accompanied
file truck on its first test from.Fa.nsas City to Scott Field, Belleville, 111.

Alter driving 65 miles it was found that both rear- left tires were down. Examina-
tion revealed that the valve cores had become loosened, allowing the air to

escape. When repairs were made the joixrney Was resumed.' -

Scott Field was reaxhod without fxirther difficrnlt^,^, the top speed beiixg 4 5 to

fifty m.p.h.
, the average speed 25 m.w.h. Sovorrl leaks through the systerfiwcre

discovered on arrival, and those verc rewaired, the- joints tightened, and further
tests made by driving the unit over rough 'roads. '-Tnen it was certain that all
equipment was lunctioning properly, the unit was • turned over to Scott Field for
service testing;. Later, it will be driven to the '.fe.tcfiel Division, whether fur-
ther tests will be conducted, sending it on to Kelly Field later. This truck, it
is expected, will greatly facilitate the servicing of all plaues , but it will be
most convenient for tho larger types, such as the ca.rgo and bombing pianos.

The wrecking truck in contonpla-tlon will be built on the saroe type six-wheel
chassis as the servicing truck, but the body lias installed a hand-operated crane
for loading. hca,vy equipment or changing eng:i-nes , with a capacity of two tons. This
truck will be. 18 feet long, 7 feet wide, and have a capacity of five tons. It
will bo used for.,.'t-ransportin.g new and wroc-ked airplanes and as a cargo ti-uck for
carrying lo,rgc' quantities of gasoline and oil in drums. It will be required to
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operate on uniinited cross-country nissions in reaching the scone of crashes.
One conplcte airplane (observation) , or either the nines or fusolace of o. bobbing
plane nay be mounted on it. This nill prove an important piece of field oouipnont !

either for nar or peace-tine purposes,
-—oOo

miY MD llAYY AIR FORCES IN COIffilNED AERIAL REYIEW

For the first tine in the history of aeronautics in the Canal Zone, the Amy I

and Navy Air Services combined their forces for an aerial review and fon^iation
;

flying at France Field recently. A practice aerial review and combined forili^on^ i

wareheld on the day prior to the departure from the Canal Zone of Governor f

Walker, and on the follovang day an aerial reviev/ and formation flight in his
i

honor.
!

The following letter of commendation, addressed to the Commanding Officer of
|

Franco Field, Panama Eanal Zone, was received from the Headouarters of the Panama
Canal Department, relative to the above review and formation:

I

"The Department Commander received today a letter from Governor Meriwether
L. Walker, of the Panama Canal, in which he ex)ressed his admiration of the cere- I'

mony with which he was honored on the occasion of his departure from the Isthmus, >

and his commendations of the impressive aerial demonstration given in his hoixir.
;

It is a source of great satisfaction to the Departm.ent Commander to loiow ;

that the ceremonies, including the aerial demonstration, was of such excellenoas

as to merit the highly complimentary remarks from so eminent an authority as
^

Governor Walker." '
.

:

oOo

DEATH OF LIEUT. WILLIAM L. CORNELIUS, A.C.
||

Second Lieut. William. L. Cornelius, Air Corps, 95th Pursuit Squadron,
j|

Rocluvell Field, followed his buddj'- "Ihsketcor" , the late 2nd Lieut. John J.

Williams, Air Corps, into the Groat Unknovm on September 25th last. i

Lieut. Cornelius met his death instantly in a crash resulting from a mid-air
j

collision v/ith another PW-9D airplane, flown by 2nd Lieut. Roger ¥. Williams, Air ij

Reserve. The two planes came together over RocfeTell Field, as the Squadron went
j

into a "Luffberry Circle" preparatory to landing. Lieut. Williams got clear of
j,

the falling wreckage and his parachute opened less than 200 feet above the ground, ji

The collision occurred at an altitude of 1200 feet. The pilot chute of Lieut.
|

Cornelius' plane caught on the instruTiOnt board of his plane and the big chute

was pulled out of the pack,
|

The sole survivor of the Army's famous "Three JAisketoers of the Air" - 2nd i

Lieut. I. A. Woodring - escorted the body of the dead flyer to the faniily home at
:

Antlers, Oklahoma. Military burial was made al;' Fort Smith, Arlcansas. Appropri-
|

ate funeral services viore held in San Diego prior to departure by train. i;|

-—oOo—•
'ij

DURATION FLIGHT. AT ROCffi?ffiLL FIELD I

in

William Brock and Edward SclxLee, in a Bellanca Monoplane, took off from C

Rockwoll Field on Saturday, September 29th, in an attempt to break the world's Ij

endurance flight record. After 59 hours, 19 minutes and '.-IS seconds in the air, ji]

they v;crc forced to land due to a leaking valve in the main fuel tanlo. Although
i'j

they fell seven hours short of malcing a new world mark, they smshed the jlm.erican
|

record of S A. Stinson and G.W. Haldeman by six hours. Messrs. Brock a.nd Schlee
|j

announced after landing that they would take the air again for another attenpt at
J

the world mark.
;

On October 17th the National Aeronautic Association announced that the 'i

contest committee had placed its stai:::!^ of approval on the above flight, officially; I

recognizing it as a new American airx^laiie endurance record. The record was made Ij

under Class C for airplanes, returning to point of departure without refueling. i

The Bellanca plcne was powered \vith a 220 h.p. Wright ?/hirlwind engine. ,

The record of Messrs. Stinson and Haldeman, made at Jacksonville, Fla.,
„

ifa.rch 28, 29 and 30th, was 53 hours, 36 minutes and 30 seconds. They piloted a li

Stinson Detroiter plane, also Ccuipped with a 220 h.p. Wright WhirlTivind engiix) . f!
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CA.^ESP.ILLAB CLUB. EOSTER OF'i SHY QT CEHTUET - I-OEK

Three more members have "oeeil added to tlie roster of the Cateroillar Club
since the last issne of the Hevs Letter, at which time the scoro stood at 96
members and 101 emorgencj' lifo-savinj^:; jumps . Tiie candidates who were recently
declared good- standing members of this famed mj^thical organization are listed
below, as follovv's;

Late laine

2nd Lt. E.W. Pennington, Air Ees

.

Private J. S, b'ilson, Air Corps
Eajor Lloyd E. Evans, Hat’l Guard

Place
Fresno, ,Texa,s.

Fresno, Texas
Letroit, Mich.

Sept. 14, 1928
Sept. Id, 1928
October 21, 1928

Lieut. Pennington, stationed at Fort Crockett, Galveston, Texas, was fly-
ing a Gartiss A-3 aii’plane on a cross-country trip, with Private J.S. Wilson as
passonger. When one and one-liaif miles west of Frosno , Texas, the pilot en-
countered a terrific rain and wind storn while flying in a cloud at 7,000 feet.

•'Tiio ship became, uncontrollablo ana went into a spin," Lieut. Pennington
stated. "It made about two turns and come out, then wont into another. I was
handicapped by not having an air speed indicator and the fact that I was blind-
ed by the rain . As the ship was nearing the ground rapidly, I realized ray

mechanic and I had to leave the ship that we might save our lives, which we did
by jumping overboard and ptrlling the ripcord of our chutes. Could not leave
the ship headfirst due to air pressure, put left leg over side of cockpit and
rolled out, passing undorneoth the tail surfaces.

first act on leaving rhe ship was fra-ntically trying to find my rip
cora, ^vhich I finally mnaged to do, then I felt a sudden jerk and I realized
my chute had ope:icd. As I came to the ground, whi di I could soe dimly at about
200 feet, I was drifting into a clun-p of large oak trees. Ivlanaged to miss them
by slipping the chute, but landed on a barbed wire fence. After landing I was

frantic, thiricing mey mechanic had been killed, but found him unhurt standing by
the ship, haviiog made a successful parachute jump, too.

Wind on c-L),.rface was blowing approximately fifteen m.iles por hour. The rain
was coming down in torrents.

Bniisos and scratches about the face and body due to landing on a barbed
wire fence and being dragged on the ground by the chute. Swollen ankles due to

the force of hitting the ground."
^ajor Floyd E. Evans, Michigan National Gaard Air Service, was piloting an

AT-1 plane, with 2nd Lieut. Edward C. Snell, Infantry, national Guard, as pas-
senger. Wiiilo performing a roll at 2,000 foot, the upper right wing collapsed.
Major Evans jumipod from the disabled airplane with his parachute and reached the

ground safely. He had ordered his passonger to j'urip, but for some unlmown
reason the latter failed to do so and paid the penalt;-’- with his life. Ttie

detailed account of this accident lias not yet been received.
In the iprevious issue of the Hews Letter, Dot. o.th, Flying Cadet Sheldon

C. Yoder was mentioned as having joined the Caterpillar Club. A detailed ac-
count of this parachute jnmip was recently received, and same is quoted below,
as follows

;

"On September ?u4, 1928, at c?bout 8;45 a.m.
, I was flying solo in Ho. 3

position of a 3-sh.ip l-t-rpe formation cf LH4!;'2 planes, headed west at about
7,000 feet, axoproximately three miles northeast of Castroville ,

for the puiptose

of giving pursuit students training in the attack of a formation of observation
planes - the pursuit formadions attacking from an altitude of 9,000 feet.

I was flying; DH4^^8 ITo . 85'. Wo were flying straight and level at tho time
of the crash. I v;as watching the leader very closely to see his signal for a
turn, as it was understood that wo would turn when the pursuit formations
dived down out of the sun. There was a load crash and jar. It seemed to me as

if tho motor liad torn itself to pieces and come loose from, its base on account
of the ci*arkshait breoMng, or some such similar cause. It was all a mass of

wre clcage • and the engine coiwling on both sides spread open. I learned after-
wards that the pursuit formation of six planes haid dived from about 9,000 feet,

the first unit of three led by Cadet Tostevin diving below and comioei. up under-
neath. Tostevin's plane, AT-4 ITo. 12, hit just at the rear of my m.otor, from
below, at a very steep angle. I ha.d no idea that tho pursuit formation had
sto.rted their dive, as we had net started our turn. TJe w:cre flying about 70

males iper hour. I had noticed that my motor was lunning at a little less than
1300 r.p.m. a few seconds before the crash, and it wa,s the same throttle setting
when the crash occurred. Tlie motor of, my plane seemed to jump on its base and
tear itself to pieces and I thourght that the crash and jar was from that cause,
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though it soGjnod pretty severe, I could See nothing, of Tostevin’s plane. Ify

plane immediately went out of control and went into a slow 'diving suin to the
left, ...

Hoalizing that there was ahsolutely no chance of bringing ray plane down,
I unbuckled ray safety belt and stood up in the cockpit. Putting ray left foot
on the seat and helping bh ray hands on the edge of the coclrpit, I threw my-
self out the left side tovvard the inside of the spin. Ihe force of the wind,
combined with the centrifugal force of the spin, threw me upslde^ down into the
rear coclcpit as soon as I loft the front one, with the back of my shoulders on
the seat and my logs hooked over the left side of the cocl-cpit. I pulled myself
out of the rear cockpit and shoved away from the plane on the left side. The
tail seemed to swing a,way from raev- diie to the spin, and I pulled my rip cord
when I saw that I wacrJ t going to hit it. The para.chute opened almost instant-
ly, As soon as the parachute liad opened and I had pulled the seat under me I

looked down to 'see my piano. It appoared to he about 500 feet below mo at that
time. It looked as if it were oii?i.y one plane, and it still looked like one
plane when it hit the ground. The wrcckago did not burn. It stopped spinning
at what appeared to me to be about 3,000 or 3,000 feet from the ground,

I would judge that ny plane ha.d fallen about 2,000 feet before I finally
got clear. My parachute, an Irving seat type, oscillated from about 4,000 feet
to about 2,000 feet, but I was never swinging in an arc of more than 6 or 8

feet. I landed in an open space in the mes quite, facing down wind, and was
going forward. As I had to slip the chute in order to hit the open space I was
not traveling forward fast enoupli to hit on my face. I landed on my feet with
just enough force to cause me to fall slightly forward and to my left side. The

parachute collapsed and lay on the ground in front of me. I sustained no injury
?/hate ver.

I rolled my parachute and harness up and walked in the direction of where I

had seen ray plane hit the ground, which was toward the Castroville Road, less

than a mile away to the so^ith. It was a little over a half mile to the wreck-

age from where I landed. The first intimation I had that another plane had hit

mine was v/hen I saw the two motors in the m'‘0okagG,

The weather was excellent, with a surface wind of about 12 miles per hour
from the southeast at the time of the jump.

I knew wiien I saw the motor go to pieces that I would have to jump. I did

not thiiik of the actual jumping, as ray r;iain thought was to get clear of the

plane. I thought nothing about xihether or not ny parachute would open until it

was already open. On the way down ray main reaction was a feeling of relief at

being safe o.nd wondering where I would land in the nesquite. reaction after

the jump was surprise at there being two pianos in the wreckige, and wondering

who had been in the other plane. I could liardly believe that he had not junp-

ed and come down without anyone seeing him, when v/e did not find his body in

the wreckage. His body was found about 200 yards from the wreckage^ ’*

—oOo—

PRACTIGS PABACEUTE JVWS AT BEOOIS FIELD

The Brooks Field parachute department, headed by 2nd Lieut. Linwood P.

Hudson, with fester Sergeant Erwin H. Ilichols as his assistant, has had more

than its share of activity since the beginning of the summer. Since Juno 1st

the department has jumped 93 men, most of them being made from DH-4*s flying

in 7-ship formations. This is on exceptional re c^rd under any circumstances,

• and more so since there have been no worse casualties than a couple of cracked

leg bones. Privates William K. Hays and E.W. Owens cached era deed up a leg

in landing, but these accidents are in no way the fault of the parachute

department. The men failed to folio?; instructions and landed sideways with

their logs crossed.
Seven raore jumps and fester Sergeant Ilichols will ho.ve established a

record of having supervised one thorisand ’chute jTiraps without a single serious

accident. _™_.o0o—

>

IIEW OrPI^RS FOR THE AIR CORPS

The number of commissioned aiiqqlane pilots in the Array Air Corps has been

augmented by 'the addition of IB graduated from the Advanced Plying School, Kelly

Field, Texas, who finished their training on Octo’ber 26th and received the
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rating of airplane pilot, ifar Department orders, recently issued, assigned
these new Air CoriDS (i)ff5,G-Srs to duty at the following flying fields;

To Mitchol Dield, Long Island. IT.Y.

2nd Lieut. Hohort L. Eo.ston (Inf.)
To Selfridge Field, Mt. Cl emens, Mich.;

2nd Lieut. John C. Crosthwaitc (Cav.)
2nd Lieut. James D. Curtis (C.A.C.)
2nd Lieut. OxTin L. G-rovor (C.A.C.)
2nd Lieut. Cnarlcs A. Harrington, (C .E .)

2nd Lieut. ITo i 1 B . Hard! ng ,
(Ini .

)

2nd Lieut. Fay H. Upthegrovo
,

(Inf.)
To H'laxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala. ;

2nd Liout. George \1. McGregor, (F.A.

)

To Langley Field, Va.

2nd Lieut. Earvin M. Burnside, (C.A.C.)
2nd Liout. Maurice P. Daly, (F.A.)
2nd Lieut. David M. Haclcna.n, (Inf.)
2nd Lieut. Itirion Huggins, (Inf.)
2nd Lieut. Ernest G. Schmidt, (Inf.)

To Fort Saar Houston, Texas;
2nd Lieut. Milton H. Towner, (F.A.)

To Marshall Field. Fort Hiley, Kansas

;

2nd Lieut. Bernard C. Hose, (Inf.)
To Fort Crockett , Galveston, Texas

;

2nd Lieut. Julius T. Flock, (3ig. Corps)
2nd Lieut. Walter S. Lee, (Inf.)

To Crissy Field. Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.

;

2nd Lieut. Joseph Smith, (Cav.)
With three exceptions (Lieuts. Crosthwaite, Buriiside and Lee) the officers

listed above graduated from the United States Military Academy, West Point, IT.Y.

with the June, 1927, class, and started their flying training at the Primary
Flying School, Brooks Field, Texas, on ITovemher 1, 1927.

Lieuts. Crosthwaite, Burnside and Lee vrere commissioned in the Army from
civil life, but started their flying training at the same time. as the West
point graduates .

oOo

WAH DEPiulTESHT OHDEHS AFIECTIHG AIR COHPS OFFICEHS

Changes of Station;
Major H.C.K. Muhlenberg from University of Washington, Seattle, Wash., to

Fort Hayes, Columbus, Ohio, for duty as Air Officer.
Major Delos C. Emmons from Office Chief of Air Corps to duty in Office of

Assistant Secretary of War.

1st Lieut. Solomun L. Van Meter, Mitchel Field, to Walter Heed General

Hospital for observation and treatment.
1st Lieut. John H. Dromm, Langley Field, Va. ,

to Kelly Field, Texas.

1st Lieut. Julian B. Haddon, Selfridge Field, to Wright Field, Dayton, 0.

1st Lieut. Walter D, Buie, Scott Field, 111., to Langley Field, Va.

1st Lieut. Joseph Smith, Kelly Field, to duty in Hawaiian Department, sail-

ing from San Francisco on or about March 9, 1929.
1st Lieut. David W. Goodrich to Bolling Field upon completion of tour of

duty in Hawaiian Department.
1st Lieut. John M. Davies, Chanute Field, to Panama Canal Zone, sailing

from Hew York about June 6, 1929.
1st Lieut. Levi L. Beery, Kelly Field, to Wright Field, 0.

Orders for date of sailing for panama Canal Zone of 1st Lieuts. James M.

FitzJvIaurice and James A. Kealy amended from Hov. 28, 1928, to June 6,1929.

1st Lieut. Robert H. Finley, Kelly Field, Texas, to Chanute Field, 111.

1st Lieut. Emile T. Kennedy, Langley Field, Va. , to Sand Point, Seattle,

Wash., for duty with Organized Reserves, 9th Conps Area.
1st Lieut. Perry Wainer, Cliamite Field, 111., to Kelly Field, Texas.

2nd Lieut. Joel G. O'lleal, Middletown Air Depot, Pa., to Air Corps Technical

School, Chanute Field, 111., for course of instruction in maintenance engineering.

2nd Lieut. Otto Wienecke, Scott Field, 111., to Langley Field, Va.
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2nd iieut. Harry P. Bissell
, Mi'tchel Field, to Fort Leavenwortli ,

Kansas,
for duty with Air Corps detachment... ,

'

Promotions ; !fe,jor Gerald G. Brant to Lieut .-Colonel, ranlc Sept. 27, 1928.
Lieut .-Colonel Charles H. Lan'forth to Colonel', rank from October 2, 1928,
2nd Lieut. Edgar M. Eogelsonger to- 1st Lieut., rardi from Sopt, 21, 1928.
2nd Lieut. Herbert K. Baisley to 1st Lieut., rank from Sept. 25, 1928.
Transferred to the Air Corps; ' 2nd Lieut. Eogors A. Gardner, Sept. 13,1928,

with rank from June 12, 1925. (Cavalry’-).

2nd Lieut. Syrle G. Johnson, • Cavalry, October 13, rai^ from July 3, 1923,
1st Lieut. Augustine F. Shea, Field. Art,, Oct. 3, rank'fron Sept. 2, 1923.

Detailed to Air Corps . and to Primary Flying School. Brooks Field. Ifarch 1,1929;
1st Lieut. Louis J. Tatom, Si^al Corps,
2nd Lieut. Donald C. Hawkins, Corps Engineers.
2iid Lieut. John H. McCormick, Signal Corps.
2nd Lieut. Arthur A.G. Kirclihoff, Corps of Engineers.
1st Lieut. James L. Welchel, Corps of Engineers.
2nd Lieut. Carroll M. Pearce, Infantry,
2nd Lieut, Frederick Fanston, Jr.,

Ass Ignments

;

Mr,:; or Leo A. Walton as Assistant Conrnandant , Prirmry Flying School, Ikrch
Field, Calif.

Reserve C f: leers relieved from extended active duty;
2nl Lieut. Garcoron T. Lobertson, Selfridge Field,- Mch.
1st Lieut. Raymond J. Little, Crissy Field, Calif.

.

___o0o—

-

FLYING S CEOOL GRADUATES TEAHSSEHaED TO raLLY FIELD

A total of ^ Flying Cadets are scheduled to start the advanced course of

flying training at Kelly Field, Texas, on ,
November 1st. Of the above total, 39

Cadets graduated from the primary Flying School at Brooks Field, San Antonio,
Texas, and the remaining 48 from the Primary Flying School at March Field,

Riverside i Calif.

The names of the Cadets now entering upon the last four months..of training
and who, upon graduation next March, will receive commissions as- 2'nd Lieutenant

in the Air Corps Reserve, are listed below, as follows*.

From Brooks Field Primary Sdhool
Edward H. Alexander
Charles W. A1verson
Frarik Armstrong
A1 Ndgier Booth
Leon H. Brownfield
Spencer Callaway
William T. Colmah
P.i chard V. Conover
William G, Davis . -

Edwin M. Day'

Edwin A. Dietel
Mirl Estes .

Flint Garrison, Jr.

Chester P. Gilger
Charles Weston Goode

Dudley D. Hale '

Kans T.l. Hertzberg
Paul I'L Jacobs
Garland M. Lasater
Nicholas A. Laurensana
William L. Lee •

James W. McCauley
William A, I'fetheny

Wm. K, feverick
,

Thomas L. Mosley
Jack K. Neale
John L. I'ledwed

Charles F. Scott
'

FIoris W. Shade
Morley F. Slaght
'W. D. Slinge.rland

Wn. p . Sloan
Thomas R. Starratt
Paul E. Sutherland
Millard F. Tindall
Edwin Lee Tucker
Reginald F.C. Yance
Byron S. Warner
Lude G. Wilkens

From fercli Field-Primary School

Milton K; Anderson
Ramon R. Arias
Albert Boyd
Kenneth C, Brown
Otis' F. Dryan

yJohn H. Dundy
- Harry E . Campbell

Wm. M. Campbell

Sam W. Cheyney
Robert H. Clarke

Ri chard I . Dugan
Glenn T. Fields
Harley Ray. Grater

David D. Graves
Herbert L. Grills
Haywood S. Hansell, Jr.
Harry J, Zimmerman
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Leonard F. Harman
John S. Harvey
Melvin S. Hollidge
Ivan D. Houston

• Noble G. Haeter
Harry H. Jones

John ? . Kenny
George F. Kinzie
Durward 0.. Lowry
Trenholm J, Meyer

Alien J. Mickle
Palph A. Mirphy

Ifugh G. Nicholson, Jr.

Lewis R. Parker
George H. Pfeuffer
Wesley F. Phillippi
Thomas S , power
Raymond W. Frank
Horace J. Reid
Clarence K. Roath
James .A. Ronin
Harry A, Saunders

Samel' R. Spike

r

Richard '3. Stith
John W. Thomas, Jr.

James H. Wallace
Robert M. Wilson
Raymond L. Winn

Jack W. Wood
Y-5842, A.C.
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1
KOTES- 1EQM,JJS CQSPS EIELDS

Wriffnt Field. Ikvton. Ohio. October 15,

oepceraoer saw tne aepartiire of Lieut. Claxer.ce Crumriue .from tiie Eield Ser-
vice Section and the Iv^ateriel Division bound for the Hawaiian Islands. Just
after his departure, the announcGnient can’e through of the award of the Distinguiskj ;

ed Cross to the pilots of the Alasixan Ilif^t of 1920, of vdiich Lieut.
Crmru-ino was one. Wo wore sorry the presentation could not take place in the
Wright Elcld Auditorium with all the Wright Fielders heartily applauding.

Word comes from General Gillmore that he and Mrs. G-illmore'' are enjoying ex- j
tremoly tlioir sojourn aoroad. They hsve had wonderful weather ever since leaving i

Dayton, tno u-encral Writes, which certainly is no sn^ll factor in the enjoyment '

of travel in any country.
Lieut. Donald S. Burns, E,C., who has been a valued member of the Materiel

Division in charge of aerial mop-oing v/orh since 1924, loft on August 1st for
Houghton, lnhchigan, where at the Michigan College of Mining and Technology he wil
bo in charge of courses foi- R.O.T.C, students. He will be greatly missed. Lieut
B.C. Hill will ta3’:e Lieut. Burns* place in the Aerial Mopning Unit.

Lieut. James T. Hutchinson, veteran of the Flight Test Branch, is duo to
sail on December 28tli for three years in Hawaii. "Hutch’s" departure will leave
Lieut. Amis the only remaining member of the old 1926 grouiD of test pilots who
served with Lieut. Barksdale as chief. Lieut. Moffat left' on September 1st for
Hawaiian service, and Lieut, Doolittle on September 25th for Mitchel Field, where
he is to bo engaged in research work for the GuggonJiclm Fund in connection with
equipment for fog flying. Thus do flying crowds scatter. Others of that well-
remembered force are Lieut. Harry Johnson, now at Selfridge Field; Lieut, John
A. I'hcroady, now with the Frigidaire Coiporation, Dayton, Ohio; "Lo'pi§" Mcister, p
now General Eanager of Buhl Aiiplano Coirpany; Ralph Lock?/ood, now Chief Engineer
of the Fairchild Aircraft Corporation; and Lieut. &.P. Tourtellot , now with the
Air Corps Engineering School as student.

Lieut. 'Gono Batten, who has been serving as test observer at Yfright Field '

recently, was transferred to Rockrcll Field. He made the trip by water, sailing
on the transport leaving Hew York on October 9th.

It is good nows to hear that Lieut. Bruner, who for the ipast two years has
been serving in the Philippine Islands, is soon to return to Uright Field. Lt.

Bruner v/as formerly in charge of the development of night flying equipment. Lt

.

^ohn D. Corkille, v7ho is remembered as being stationed at McCook Field for a
short time in connection v;ith the 1924 air races, is also to report to “^riglit

|

Field at the expira-tion of his Philippine service,
jj

Captain and Jlrs. C.F, bheeler returned to Dayton in September after an
[

absence of five years. In 1922-23, Captain Wheeler served at McCook Field as
|

Suxoply Officer. Since then he has seen foreign service in the Hawaiian De]part-

ment and conTploted a course of instruction in the Tactical School at Langley

Field.
Lieut, A .W, I\&,rtenstein, who recently rex)orted at T'right Field from the

I|

Philrp-pino Islands, v/as assigned to dixty in the Field Service Section. One
|

d.oosnH talk long with Lieut. Hfertenstoin without guessing him from Virginia. ji

ii

lfc.xv7oll Field, Montnomory. Ala. , October 8th.
j

i'

IH'/o nev/ 02~H’s recently arrived at this field, having been ferried from
,

Santa Monica, Calif,, by Lieuts. H.F. Woolard axid IT.L. Cote. •-
j

Licuts . Howard D. Horris and Isaac W. Ott, Air Reserve, and Reubep. Kyle, Jr.
j

A.C., in three 02-H’s, attended the opening of the a.irport at Winston-Salem.H. C.
;

on Sc^it ember 1st and 2nd.
i

Two Reserve officers, Lieut. Frank P. Milstead,,of Atlanta, Ga., and Lieut. i

L.C. Campbell, of Chattanooga, Tenn. , reported during September for 14 days*

active duty training,
|'

Several tow target missions were performed during September at Fort Benning,
|!

Ga. , by Lieuts. L.p. Turner and I Ott.
|

CaiT)tain Wm, E. Lynd, Director of Ground School Activities at Kelly Field,

Texas, s-pent a few dn.ys here early in September. He left for Fort Benning, Ga.
,

|'

where he ex^pected to continue his trim of inspection in connection with service
j!

schools. !
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Fourteen Array boinbors
, under the rainrud of llajor Ha^ J. Knerr, arrived at

this field enrouto frora Langley Field to Los Angeles to attend the Air Races.
Liouts. R.C. !,fa,cDonald and R.C. Wriston arrived Sept. Bth in tr;o new 02-H’s

vdiich thej^ ferried frora Santa Monica, Calif. ,
for use at this field.

t!ajor Ira A, Rader, Air Corps Representative at the Infantry School, Fort
Benning, G-a.

,
made several trips hy air to and from this station during

Septonher.
Liout. H.F. fJool.ard ferried a Douglas Transport from Wright Field, Dayton,

Ohio, for use at this station.
Lieut. R.C. Wriston, Photographic Offneer, coraplcted a raosaic of Fort

McPherson, Ga.

The opening of the airport at J.fcirion, IT.C,, Sept. 22nd and 23rd was attended
hy Lieuts. Frank Bye rly, Jr.; D.D. Arnold and I.W. Ott ,

who flowthree 02-E’s.
On Sept. 22nd the liaxvrell Field football toam journeyed to Fort Benning, Ga.

and suffered defeat at the hands of the strong Fort Benning teara.

Lieut. Jaises G. Pratt arrived at this fie]d Sept. 24th, having ferried a new
02-H frora Santa Monica, Calif., via El Paso, Wichita, St, Louis, Cliicago, Cleve-
land and Row York.

Liouts. W.B. McCoy, R.L. Cote, and C.H. Earnest, in three 02-H*s, and Lts.

Byron A. Glover, W.H. McArthur and I.W. Ott, in three PT’‘s, attended the opening
of the airport at Albany, Ga. ,

on Sept. 29th and 30th.
On Sept, 29x;h Lieut. Reuben Kyle, Jr,, departed for Albany, Ga.

, enroute to

Lalceland, Ila. , to forry Mr. Davis, Secretary of Labor, frora Lakeland to

Jacksonville , Fla.

San iintonio Air Denot, Dancan Field, Texas, Gout. 28th.

Fifteen nembers of the present class at the Air Corns Advanced. Flying School
at Kelly Field visited the Depot on Sept. 23 th for an inspection of its various
operations.

Liout. Harold D. Sraith, frora Fort Leavenworth, Kansas; Lieut. Isaiah Davies,
frora Richards Field, Kansas City, Mo., and Lieut. Walter R. Peck, frora Schoen
Field, Fort Benjanin Harrison, Ind. , were recent visitors at this Depot, ferry-

ing PT-l*s to their resuective stations.
Major Joseph Royos , Air Reserve,, and Liout. Harry Weddington, Air Corps,

were visitors at the Depot frora Love Field, Dfxllas , Texas, on Septeraber 24th.
Warrant Officer ilrthur R. Trabold was assigned to duty at this Depot,

arriving here on Septeraber l?th fiora a leave of absence on completion of his
tour of foreign s.ervico in the Hawaiian Department.

Lieut. Morris A. Schellhardt, Air Corps Reserve, completed a 14 days’ tour
of active duty at this Depot on September 25th.

Rockv/ell Field. Coronado, Calif., Oc tober 10th.

Roclavoll Field’s latest deserters from the bachelor ranlcs - 2nd Lieut.
.

J.S. Mallory, Air Corps Reserve, and 2nd Lieut. Rorraan H. Ives, Air Corps Reserve,
rand their brides of a, few weeks, were guests of honor of the officers of this.

post at a roception and dance held in the Officers’ Club on the evening of

October 6th. Beautiful sterling silver water pitchers, weddi-ng gifts from the
officers of Rock’,veil Floid, wore presented to. the nev/lywods. Lieut. Ikillory was

married at Santa Rosa and Lieut. Ives at Los Angeles.
The Rav^,'' morring raa.st, which has long been a dangerous obstac.le on Rockwell

Field, lias been removed and the field cleared on tliat end of Rorth Island.
Operations of tactical units here made the removal necessary.

The first class of the scheduled Officers’ Troop School, Rockirell Field, for
the period October 1, 1928, to Juno 1, 1929, was held on October 8th. Lieut. R.

Baez, Jr., conducted the class in armament and aerial gunnery.
Lieut. -Col. Frank L,. Griffin, Corps Area Signal Officer, accoiipaniod by Mr.

Wm. L. Yifinner, Assistant Radio Engineer, Signal Service at Large, visited Roclcwell

Field the latter part of September for purpose of inspecting Signal Corps proper-
ty and making such changes as deemed necessary, in the cominanication system of the

post. A schedule of .ra.dio transmission was an-anged between Roclcwell, March
Field and Los Angeles, and several changes in the radio equipment were made as a
resiilt of Colonol Griffin’s visit.
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Congre.'s smart Allen J. I\irlov7, of Ivlinnesoia, piloted by Lieut. Wm. H. Amis,
A.C., arrived at HodaTell Field Sept. 21st, and departed for March Field the
follovdng day. Mr. Fiirlow is the sponsor for the "Farlow Bill". '

Jing Cormander T.G. Eothoringtoii, British R.A.F. , Air Attache to the British
Embassy, v;as a recent visitor at this post.

Mr. H.M. Eixnter, Amiraniticn Foreman, 9th Corps Area, arrived at this post
October 8th to mahe a genei-al inspection of the ammunition storage conditions.

Major P.S, Van iJcs'c^’and, A.O., Comr.ia.nding Officer of Luke Field, Hawaii,
j

and Captain Lov/cll H. Smith, former Chief Engineer of the Roclovoll Air Depot, now
J

stationed at Luke Field, were recent visitors at this post.
Major H. J. Houghton, Chief Engineer of the Hoclcwell Air Depot, and Lieut. i

C.P. ICane, IDcpot Supply Officer of the Hod-VYell Air Depot, loft October 10th by
j

rail for T?right Field, Dayton, 0. , to attend the annual Engineering and Supply
Conference at the Ihiteriel Division.

A very successfal bridge party was neld at the Officers' Club, Rockwell
|

Field, the cveiiing of October 2ndo The guests included practically all the offi-
j

cers of Rocln-^ell Field and their wives. Mrs. E.C. Black and Mrs. H.R. Baxter
wore hostesses. Dae to the increasing popularity of bridge, regular parties are
being planned, and the ladies of the post will act as hostesses in rotation.

France Field, Panama Canal Zone, Seut. 20th.
!

Shortly after the announcement of the marriage of Lieut. G.C. McDonald and
Miss Ann Brown Kimberly, on Saturday, August 25, 1928, the bride and groom ar-
rived at this station. They were m.ot at the docks by the band -and. all of the

;

officers of France Field, and were given a regular Air Corps take-off on the Non-
Stop Flight of Matrimony. The McDonald family haven't moved on the post as yet,
hut it is Gxcpected they will be given a regular old fashioned chivaree when they I,

do . Il

Lieut. Cluck departed from this station Sept. 3rd for leave of absence in
the Urited States and reassignment upon excpiration thereof to Wright Field. Lt.

Cluck is certainly missed by all personnel of the conumnd, as he is a very active
j.

Air Corps officer and is well liked by everyone with whom he comes in contact. ji

Wait until "Jiram.ie" tolls his fish stories! Ask him what to do with an 8-foot f

shark.
Lieut. King also loft this station Sept. 3rd for leave of absence in the

|

United States, and since that date notification has teen received to the effect

that he has sent in his resignation from the service. No doxibt his resignation i

v;ill be apuroved by the President , andl,^uhe event it iSj the Air Corps will lose

a very fine young officer and an excellent pxirsxiit pjilot.
j

A hunting party consisting of ikistor Sgts. Haney and Lucy, Tech. Sgt. Baxter i

and Staff Sgts. King, Kirby and .tiusick, wunt up into the interior of the Republic
]

of Panama to Don Arias' Rancho, where they enjoyed excellent hunting for five

days. The rancho is used by Don /rias as a summer resort and, although it is 60 !

miles from nowhere, he has the place fixed up with electric lights furnished by f

his own lighting plant, running water piped all over the place, and the thatch-

covered huts furnished with up-to-date furniture, including wicker. From all in- i

formation obtained from the hunting party, it was practically impossible for them |i

to realize that they were actually in the jungles on a hunting trip in view of
t

the fact that they had all the comforts of home instead of having to "rough if'

as they .expected to do.

Several cross-country trips to David, Republic of Panama, were made during

the month by the 7th Observation Squadron and the 25th Bombardnent Squadron ,i

which included four trips with the ambulance plane for the purpose of ferrying
j

sick people to the hospital in Panama. City.

The 7th Observation Squadron observed their Organization Day on Sept. 8th

by having a Squadron Field Meet in the Colon Baseball Park. Tlie field meet in- ji

eluded pitching horseshoes, boxing, foot races, baseball, etc.

,

and lasted until
|

12; 00 noon. Beer and saiidv’iches kept the personnel from starving after the

finish of the meet, Tliere was a full attendance of officers and men, and a good

time Y/as enjoyed by 'all

.

Lieut. Glen C. Jamison is receiving the congratulations of the officers of
j

the post on his recent pror.otion to the grade of let Lieutenant.

Lieut, Robert T. Zeme , commonly known by his intimate friends as "Bob", i

having failed to obtain his third extension for duty in this Department, was

scheduled to leave for the United States for reassignment to Selfridge Field on
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Scptcniber 27tli. In coranonting on tlio disapproval of Ms application "by tho War
Department, one of the officers vras heard to say that no douht ho ms under the
influence of ether, and prohahly that ms the reason uhy his explanations for
desiring such an extension ms questioned hy the TJar Department and his request
refused. After five years here he has made many friends, and everyone •will "be

sorry to see him leave.
Colonel Dierro ,

who flev; from Mexico to Panama recently, landing at Al'brook

Field, ferried his plane to France Field on Soptemher 11th for a complete over-*

hauling. The work was started immediately hy his own mechanic, assisted hy
mechanics of the field, and was completed on September 17th. During his stay on
this side. Colonel Fierro was the guest of France Field.

On Soptemher 12th the officers and ladies of France Field held a reception
in honor of Colonel Fierro. All post comma-i:ders

, their staffs and ladies we??e

guests at the reception, also prominent civilians on the Atlantic side. The

visitor left for his home station in Mexico City on Sept. 18th. The following
letter of commendation was received from the Mexican Legation; addressed to
Major-General Mialin Craig, Department Commander;

"In the name of Lieut. -Colonel Fierro and in my O'wn, I come to express my
most expressive thanks for the many attentions and facilities that \7ere given
him during his stay here hy you and other high officers of the "United States
Army stationed in the Canal Zone.

Lieut. -Colonel Fierro charged me expressly to convey to you his apprecia-
tion for the care and attention given tho ‘Lower California No. 2’, both at
Alhrook Field and France Field, where ho was allowed all kinds of facilities to

repair his monoplane and to replace some broken parts.
I seize this opportunity to reiterate to you the assurance of my attentive

consideration.
RAFAEL FUENTBS JR.

Charge D’ Affaires of Mexico."

Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas, October 17th.

The Air Corps primaip/- Flying School at this field has enrolled, for the

November 1st Class, 77 student officers from the last graduating class at West
Point. The now student officers have all reported and are now in the midst of
their ground school instruction.

Lieut. Max F. Schneider has taicen over the duties of Assistant Director ©f

Ground School, relieving 1st Lieut. J.C. Kennedy, who is leaving for the

Philippine Islands.
Lieuts. A.H. Rich and D.M. Ramsey ferried two PT-l‘s from the San Antonio

Air Depot to Bolling Field, Washington, D.C. These pilots left on October 10th

and carried as passengers Privates Taylor and Strief , who traveled as far as

Chanute Field, Rantoul, 111. Upon their return, Lieuts. Rich and Ramsey were to

ferry two DH4M-2P planes from Bolling Field to Kelly Field. While in Washington

these two officers paid a brief visit to the Office Chief of Air Corps to meet

old friends and acquaintances.
Lieuts. C.E. Branshaw and E.W. Raley left for Wright Fj-Old to attend the

Engineering Officers and Supply Officers Conference held there this month.

Lieut. Harvey F. Dyer ferried a DH4M-2P from Ifexwell Field to Kelly Field
on October 4th.

Lieut. J.C. Denniston ferried a DH4M-2P from the Fairfield Air Depot to

Kelly Field on September 25th.
Lieut. Janes Flannery is Acting Air Corps Supply Officer during the tempo-

rary absence of 1st Lieut. E.W. Raley.
Due to "inherent flying ability" seven Fl.ying Cadets left the School during

the past week. At the present tim.e 01 student officers and 94 cadets are under
instruction.

Master Sergeant J.L. Waugh, 46th School Squadron, Brooks Field, was ordered

to report to the Commanding Officer, Flying Cadet Detachment, for the November

1st Class, to take training in grade. Staff Sergeant Snowden from Kelly Field
is training in grade with the July 1st Class.

The football season is on, and Brooks Field started practicing about Sept.

1st with 2nd Lieut. Sim.onton, former West point star, as head coach. Coach
Sim.onton should put a fine team into the field with the material he has avail-
able, augmented by a coaching staff boasting such former West point and All-
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Anorican stars as "Li{^t Horse Harry" Wilson, Art Meehan, Horris 3. Harhold,

Samael H. Brentnall, LaVerne G. Saunders, Truman- H. Landon and Emmett O’Lonnel.

Wilson and Meehan, ' coacliine the hackfield, liavo developed three fine hades,

"Red" DeEord, quarterhack; Harrington, fullhack, and Hughes ,
halfback. Harhold

and Srentnall have had a harder tine "with the end positions, as most of the

applicants are green material, but with a little more tine they will have tne

positions filled nicely. Saunders, Landon and.O'Dormel are working on the line

and have turned out a plunging offense with Hargrove at center and Pleshcr at

tadcLe shov/ing up exceptionally well.

On October 7th Brooks Hicld played the San Pedro Tigers at Garrett Pield,

San Antonio, and defeated then 7 to 0. The team did well on defense, but offense

was wealc within scoring distance. LePord made the score on a cpiarterback sneak

and Huf^xes gained many yards on line plunges. The entire line showed up well on

defense.
On Saturday, October 13th, the team went to Kcrrville, Texas, for their

second practice game of the season. With Schreiner Institute as opposition they

ca.me out on the short end of a 19 to 0 score. According to the coaches, defeat

was due to the superior condition of the Institute players. Total number of

first downs was equal. Brooks Field completed 10 forward passes out of 17

' atteippts. Defense was decidedly weak during the first half, all tackles being

made by the hackfield. Has^.grove ,
Harhold and DeFord played well throughout the

game and held Schreiner Institute to a lower score than any other team has hean

able to do this season.

Bolling Field, Anacostia, D.C., October 15th.

Bolling Field formally opened its new Gymnasium on the evening of October
9th with a smoker. Lunch was served to all officers and enlisted men of the post
and their visitors at 6;00 O’clock in the Mess Hall. The excellent eats provided
by Mess Sergeant Joseph J. Stein were washed down with copious draughts of near
heer.

Daring the serving of lunch the post orchestra furnished excellent maslc.and
again later in the evening, after the adjournment to the Gym, The doors of the
gymnasium were thrown open at 7:00 o'clock, and all the seats wore quickly filled.
The boxing started promptly at 8:00 o'clock, with a battle royal pat on by four
colored boys from Anacostia.

The talent for the six 3-round exhibition bouts was supplied by the men sta-

tioned at tne field, and a troop of fighters introduced by Goldie Aliearn, ex-

light-weigh; champion of the A.S.F., who is now a local trainer. The mest inter-

esting bout cf the evening v/as undoubtedly that put on, by Bobby Goldstein and
Sailor DeLacey

.

A vacant hangar v/ith approximately 20,000 feet af floor space has been turn-

ed into a medern, well-heated gymnasium which can be used throughout the year.

Courts nave been laid out for iiandball, volley ball, indoor baseball .basket

ball and squash on one side of the gymmasium, while on the opposite side is the

attendant's office, dressing rooms and shov/ers . On top of the dressing rooms a
gallery has been built for the use of the spectators.

At the conclusion of the bouts, Jiijor Howard C. Davidson, post commander, an-

nounced that the gymnasium was now open for the use of all members of the command

and also extended the use of the Gym to those sta.tioned at the Naval Air Station.

It is hoped that during the coming winter much use will be made of this

gymnasium and that many games may be obtained with visiting teams.

A dressing room has been fitted up in the Officers' Club for the use of any

ladies desiring to make use of the gymnasium.
Equipment for use in any of the sports raa.y he had from the Gym attendant for

a small fee.

This gymnasium will fill a long felt want on this post, as the winter months

have been practically devoid of ajiy athletic entertainment for either officers or

men.

Camp Nichols. Risal, P . I . , September 7th.

Flight B , 2nd Observation Squadron: Members of this organization are

qnxiously awaiting the delivery cf the now Douglas 02-H's. Six of them- and five

new light bombers arrived lately on the Transport IT3IGS.

Headquarters, 4th Composite Groun! Cantain Charles A. Pursley is temporarily
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in conmand of Camp ITichols'and is tho Executive Officer for the dtli Composite
Group, Air Corps, liaving relieved Major Zilnor, who is traveling in China and
Japan.

Sergeant Wirth, our Mess Sergeant, has decided to return to the States after
fifteen years in the. Philippine Islands.

Private Louis D, Garton, formerly of this organization, reenlisted in the
10th Signal Corps Company. Why leave the Air Corps, Garton?

Promotions v/ore few this month, Private, 1st Cl ., Kerr being promoted to

.Specialist 5th Class, and Private John J. Stihal to Specialist, 6th Class.
66th Service Squadron; Captain George L. Usher, Commanding Officer of the

„Sgua.dron, is on. .30 days' leave of absence,, having loft on the U.S.IT.T. GOLD STAB,

for Chinese ports. IXiring.his absence, 1st Lieut. Earl S. Hoag has assumed
irommand. '

.

The i liter-post ten pin bowling teams brought out some good material. At
present ' the' squadron is leading by a good margin,' and it is hoped that we can keep

..the -good work up.
28th Bombardment S'auadron; 1st Lieut. Corley P. McDarment , who has been

touring the Southern Islands of the Philippine Archipelago the past month, reports
a very interesting trip'. Lieut. McDarment leaves us on the sailing of the next
transport, having received orders assigning him to Langley Field.

The Philippine Islands
'

possess attractive qualities, as can be seen from the

applications for extension of foreign service tours. Ten enlisted men of this

squadron have applied for extension.
Master Sergeant Pred Kelly left August 2nd on a ninety-day furlough to visit

China and Japan. Upon expiration of this furlough he will report to Earch Field
where he has been assigned to duty.

It. was with a feeling of regret that the squadron learned of the injuries
sustained by Staff Sergeant Emil G. Schmolka, when the ife.rtin Bomber in which he

was a passenger made a forced landing in a rice field one mile south of Calumpit,

Bulacan. "While flying at an altitude of 1,000 feet, motor trouble developed ,and
Lieut. Anderson, the pilot,' was forced to pick a place to land. The plane hit a
ditch, turned over on its back and caught fire. Sergeant Schmolka received a
fractured skull and internal injuries. The latest reports from Sternberg'

General' Hospital indicate a fair chance of his recovery. Privates Eobert Baker
and IWilliarn Dickinson also were passengers. The former escaped without injury,

while the latter suffered a sprained v/rist.

6th Photo Se o'h ion ; Fxie personnel' of this Section was kept busy this month
with laboratory woi-k pertaining to the northern coast of Luzon. Inasmuch as the

supply, of aerial film was nearly exhausted on this project and the rainy season

has set in,’ very little aerial photography has been done.

Lieut. Goddard returned from three weeks' detached ser-vice in the Southern
Islands.

Staff Sergeant Patterson .was discharged on the 18th and "re-upped" on the

19th. He leaves .the Section on the October Transport, going to the Photo Section
at Fort Sara Houston, Texas.

Clark Field. Camp Stotsenburg. P.I.. Sent. 7th.

3rd Pursuit Squadron; The dry season is still on around Clark Field.

Some of the new officers are questioning the fact that there is a rainy season
here.

Bombing and ground target practice with some pursuit tactics thirov/n in have

been the routine work for tho pilots. Worthy of mention is the fact tliat the

last .wooden DH .in the Philippine Department, if not in the U.S . Army Air Corps,

was dismantled and, washe'd out this month.

Rindley Field.' Fort Mills. P.I, . Sept. 7th.

2HD Cbservation Squadron; The month of August was quiet and uneventful.
Burners of the Squadron moving to Camp i'Tichols recur v/ith alarming frequency,' but
we haven't started packing up yet.

Lieut . and Jilrs ., Meloy arc scattering pesos through China right now. "They

sailed on the GOLD STAR for a six weeks' trip. '

-

Lieut. Dunlap is commanding tho 2nd Observation Squadron during the absence
of Lieut. Meloy

.
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San Antonio Air De-pot , Dancan Field, Texas . October 19. !.

Tlie Hon. Allen J. Farlow, EepresentatiYe in Congress from -Minnesota, recent-
j

ly visited this Depot and inspected its operations, while 'on an air tour of . the
country to gather first-hand infomation of the various military and coonercial
aviation activities from the more important Air Corps estahlishnents and' commer-
cial airplane factories of the United States . Coiigressraan lurlow appeared great-
ly pleased with the work of the: various, Air Corps activities in this vicinity.

Major-General Charles P-..' Sumherall , .©lief of Staff' of the Army, visited this
Depot October 12th, during his .tour .Of inspe.ction, of the' military centers pf this
section, accompanied by Brig'.-.-Ge.'neral Albert. -J.. Eowley, Comnanding General .of the

8th Corps Area, and Brig.-General
- Frank P. Lahm, Commanding General of the Air

Corps Training Center.
On October 5th the Depot was visited by General Eduardo Hay, Under-Secretary

|[

of Goi-ninuni cations of the Eepublic of Mexico, with Lieut. Luis Boyer, Chief of the ij

Mexican Air Ifeil Pilots, accon^anies by Brigadier-Generals' Albert J. Bowley,
Frank P. Lahn and Major Robert J. Halpin, G-2 of Hqrs. 8th Corps Area. General
Hay, who arrived October 3rd for a' visit , in. San Antonio,, aboard the first Mexican
air mail

]3lQ-o.e (piloted by Lieut. Boyer) of the ne?/ International, Air Lime
between the United, States and Mexico, is Intensely interested and active in the

[

promotion of mataal aviation interest.s between his country and the United States, jl

and is particularly desirous of seeing the eventual establislment of a great Pan-
American airway linking the United States with all the Latin-Anerican nations.

Captain Willis H. Hale, of the Office Chief of Air Corps, on a tour of un-
jj

spection of the Visual Inspection System at various Air Corps Stations, v/as a
visitor at this Depot from September 29th to October 2nd for that purpose. He

|

was assisted in this inspection by Tech. Sgt . Qiristian E. Petersen, of Bolling
ij

Field. .

.

,

j

Mr. Cornelius G. Loose, Technical Assistant, of the Field Service Section, )

Air Corps Materiel Division, Wright -Field, visited the Depot the first part of
||

October on temporary duty for conferences in the, natter of ' supply requirements

and maintenance questions. -
.

During October the Depot lost two pf .its .officers, ordered to ’other sta-

tions. Lieut. Harry A, Halverson, who has:b,een with us for approximately the

last- three years, left here on the 13th for leave of absence, visiting in .

California, prior to his transfer on Dec. 13th to March Field. Lieut.' James E.

Duke, Jr. ,
on duty at this Depot since July, 1925,. was transferred to .Selfridge

Field October 1st, departing on that date for a short leave of absence to mke
the trip to that station by ' automobile . The persormel of this Depot, and the

numerous friends of these two officers in this vicinity, greatly regret their

departure and wish then every success at their new posts of duty. '

•

Captain Joseph 17. Tlrnnions, Jr., Q)IC, was welcomed October 2nd as a new mem-

ber of this command, being transferred from Fort Bliss, Texas, for duty as

Quartermaster at this Depot.
Lieut. AW. Vanaman, Chief Engineer Officer of the Depot, returned October

2nd from a three months* leave of absence, visiting in the East.

Lieuts. E.V, Ignico and A.S. Albro , of this Depot, left October 14th to

attend, the annual Engineering and Supply Conference held at the Headquarters of '

the -Air , .Corps ^kteriel Division, Wright Field. -

'

Kfe-jor John 1. Eeynolds, Coirmanding Officer of Mitchel Field, accorded this

Depot the pleasure of a brief informal visit on October 17th while passing throu^fi

this vicinity.
Lieut. Leland E. Hewitt, on duty with the Organized Reserves at Little Rock,

Ark., was a visitor here October 17th and 18th to obtain a PT-1, which he,

ferried back to his activity. .

j

Among our number at the present time are t¥/o members of the Air Reserve; !

Captain George R. Gaenslen, Air Reserve, of San Antonio, who is on 14 days'
j

active duty training, beginning Oct. 17tli, and who is on familiar .ground with us,

having previously had three periods of act-ive duty at the Depot; and Lieut.

William D. Herring, of Amarillo, Texas, who is availing himself of thirty days*
|

instruction, and training on inactive status, beginning October 8th.
j

Mr. C.O. Wetherell 5 for a n-umber of years clerk in charge uf 'the -0ivilian
|

Personnel Section of Depot Headquarters, was recently transferred to . the Rockwell
;[

Air Depot, Coronado, Calif. As an efficient employee of long service, and as a
|j

leader in all civilian welfare, social, and athletic activities at this Depot, Mr,
j|

Wetherell was a familiar and es-teemed figure in our midst, and on- his departure

for his new station on September 20th was the recipient of sincere expressions
j|

from all of regret for his leaving us and wishes for his continued success.
t
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Daring th i epLendid and colarfuJ, Ainaal Convention of the American Legion
which V7a'3 held in San Antonio daring the week heginning October 0th, many of the

Legionnaires paid sightseeing visits to this Depot as one of the points of inter-
est of the city. Several of them were particularly interested in revisiting the

scene of their activities here during the memorable days of the War when this
Depot w'as the old original "Kelly Field ITo . 1."

The Engineering Department of this Depot overhauled and repaired the follow-
ing airplanes and engines during the month of September, 1928: Airplanes
2 DH4L^i, 1 Dr:4Iv5-2, 3 IiI4M-2T, 11 IT-1, 1 AT-4 , 1 KBS-l, 1 02, 5 02-C, 3 02-H,
1 02-J, 1 02-M, 1 C-2, 1 0-1, Total, 32 airiplancs . Engines,- 47 Liberty,
7 Wright-E, 4 Wright E-4, 1 Wright J-5, 2 Curtiss D-12, Total, 61 engines.
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Information Division
Air Corns

Eoveinler 24, 1928
i/flinitiovis Bailding
Washington, D.C.

The chief purpose of this publication is to distribute infornation on aero-

nautics to the flying personnel in the Hegular Army, Heserve Corps, National

Guard, and others connected v/ith aviation,
oOo

SXT2ACTS EAOM AhimL HEPOET OE TI3 CKISE OF AID COEPS
,
FISCAL YEAH 1928..

Organization, Station and Personnel

The close of the fiscol year 1928 has seen the completion of the first in-

crement of the Five-Tear Expansion program for the Army Air' -Corps as authorized
by the Act of Congress, approved July 2, 1926. Y/ith only a few changes, the

revised program of July 1, 1927, has been carried out.

Eo changes have been necessary in the basic organization of the Office of

the Chief of the ilir Corps to allow for the increased activities.
The comissioned personnel situation in the Air Corps has changed very

little during the past fiscal year. The prospects for the betterment of the cor -

missioned situation during the coming year are bright, provided vacancies are

available in the Army which will allow a larger number of graduates of the fly-

ing school to be commissioned in the Air Corps. Seventy-six graduates of the

Milita.ry Academy, West Point, class of 1926, have been detailed to the A.ir Corpc ,

Due to the increased interest in aviation which has developed during the past

year, the educational qualifications of the cadets being sent to the primary

flying school have greatly increased, Apuroximately 70fb of the cadets entering

the July 1st classes at the primary flying schools are college graduates and

upon graduation should offer excellent officer material for the Air Corps. The

problem of increasing the cormnissioned personnel of the Air' Corps is not one of

producing flying personnel but of providing sufficient appropriations to allow

graduates of the Air Corps Advanced Flying School to be immediately commissioned

as Second Lieutenants in the Eegular Army upon gi-aduation or placed upon active

duty as Reserve Officers, subject only, in so far as numhers a.re concerned, to

the limitations fixed by the annual increments set forth July 24, 1927.

The number of aeronautical ratings in the commissioned personnel during the

year was increased from 896 to 966, a net gain of 70.

Tbe amount of flying pay appronriated for the fiscal year 1928 was consi-

derably increased due to the expansion provided in the first increment and the

sum of -$400,000. v^as available. Practica.lly this entire sum was expended duriivY

the year for the flying pay of enlisted men on duty at regular activities and
_

for sergeant instructors of the Rational Guard and the Organized Reserve. The

restriction heretofore placed in the law which limited the number of men on

flying duty was removed. An effort ms been made for several years past to

remove this restriction and as a result the money for this purpose was allotted

to Commanding Officers so that they could place the number of men desired on

flying duty with the money thus furnished. With the increased funds allowed,

the allotments to all activities were increased accordingly.
As in the past year, the number of enlisted pilots has steadily decreased

due, primarily, to the fact that increased commercial flying activities have

made it possible for these men to secure better pay in civil life or in s?ther

government aviation agencies. If the Air Corps is to retain its small number cf

enlisted pilots, it is believed that suitable grades should be set aside for tne

exclusive use of men so rated or that a separate and distinct grade be secured.

It is considered that all erdisted pilots should at least be in the fix’st thi’ee

noncommissioned grades and that they should not necessarily be carried, as az

present, on the Tables of Organization.
Every effort imust be made to accord flying cadets a status comirensxirate

with their responsibility as ^Dotential officers, and the new uniform is one step

in this direction.
-405- V-5847, A.C.



The flying cadet is today legally an enlisted man and as such suffers from
certain disadvantages which can only he removed hy legislation. A study is be-
ing made of the flying cadet status with a view to forwarding recommendations
on this subject.

During the year, an exceedingly large number of requests for information
concerning flying cadets training was- received. The number of applications
for flying cadet appointment submitted was greatly in excess of the number sub-
mitted during the previous year. A total of 3,833 applicants against 1063 for
last year were authorized to take the examination for flying cadet appointment.
A large number of applications were returned to the applicants disapproved for
failure to meet the prescribed requirements.

Three examinations were held during the year with results as follows:

Date of

Examination
Total

Authorized Qualified Disqualified
Pailed to

Report

Aug. 14, 1927 1,336 139 618 579
Dec. 13, 1927 1,208 137 662 409
Apr. 10, 1928 1,289 230 782 277

At the present time there are 136 eligibles on the list for promotion to

Master Sergeant, It is expected that about 50 names will be added to this list

shortly after July 1st as a result of examinations held in April.
Promotion to the grade of Technical Sergeant is particularly slow when

it is considered that the Air Corps has nearly a thousand authorized Staff
Sergeants. There are now about 350 eligible, candidates on the list for promo-
tion to this grade and about 150 names will be added shortly after July 1st

as a result of the examinations held in April.
The Air Corps Act, aporoved July 2, 1926, provides for the extended active

duty of Air Corps Reserve Officers and funds were allotted for the active duty
during the first increment of 110 officers during the fiscal year 1928.

A total of 95 qualified pilots were ordered to one year’s active duty with
the various Air Corps Tactical Units specified by the five year procurement
tables. Of this number, 39 were appointed in the Regular Army, 2 were killed,
1 relieved on account of physical disability, 1 discharged and 15 returned to

inactive status to accept positions with the Department of Commerce or civilian
flying concerns. Porty-one non-flying reserve officers who graduated from Air
Corps ROTC units during June, 1927, were ordered to the flying schools on July 1,

1927, for one year active duty and flying training. Nineteen were relieved prior
to July 15, 1927, because of their physical disqualification and 10 were relieved
during the course on account of their lack of inherent flying ability.

The great volume and high quality of work performed by Plight Surgeons
in the field, both in conducting the physical examinations for flying and in

other- professional work peculiar to flight surgeons, is outstanding. The follow-
ing tabular statement serves as an index to the volume of this work which has

steadily increased since 1921 and continues to increase commensurate ly with the

expansion of the Air Corps under its Pive-Year Program:

Year
Physical

Examinations
personnel on Duty in Office, Chief

of the Air Corps
Plight Surgeons M.A.C. Civilians

Total Flight Sur-

geons with Air Corps

1921 2,837 2 1 3 45

1922 4,188 2 1 3 45

1923 5,051 2 0 3 48
1924 5,546 2 0 3 50

1925 6,628 2 O.--' 3 50

1926 6,553 2 0 3 47

1927 6,491 2 0 3 52
1928 9,612 (to May 31)2 0 3 58
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I’rora the foregoing figures, it will he seen that the Work required of

Flight Surgeons has more than trebled since 1931, whereas the number of. the,

personnel engaged in its performance has not been materially increased, a fact
which reflects credit on the small corps of. Flight Surgeons and' merits
consideration by higher authority.

It will be noted that the number of Flight Surgeons and civilian clerks

on duty in the Medical Section of this office is the same as prior to the

beginning of expansion of the Air Corps, while the. volume of- work perfrojned in

this office has increased 50^ within the fiscal ye.ar..; It has been and still is

impracticable to detach a Flight Surgeon from any Air Corps station for assign-
ment to duty in this office, sj.nce to do so would unduly deplete the station
whence such officer was withdrawn.

Considering the volume and essential importance of the work performed by
Flight Surgeons on duty with the Air Corps the number of these Medical Officers
so assigned is totally inadequate and, except for additional help which has
been afforded from tim.e t-.) timie by Flight Surgeons ordered to temporary dutj’-' to

assist in conducting the physical examinations of applicants for appointment as

Flying Cadets by Beards at various stations, these physical . examinations could
not have been handled. Even with such additional examiners, there has been great
difficulty experienced at all Air -Corps stations in conducting the cadet examin-
ations. Additional medical examiners are only available, for a few days temporary
duty in connection with the Cadet -Boards' and serve .to make these examinations
possible but the great bulk of the work by Flight Surgeons on duty with the Air

Corps is performed without, any outside assistance.

The total number of physical examinations for flying during the period July

1, 1927, to May 31, 1928, exceeds the total for the preceding fiscal year by

3,121, or approximately 50“^. It is estimated that, with the additional physical
examinations made during J-une, the total for the fiscal year will number about
10

,
000 .

The Visual Inspection System mentioned in the last annual report was applied

to the 731 Air Corps airplanes to which the system had not been previously
applied so that this system is now in full use at all Air Corps activities.
Standard sets of tools and equipment, the provision of which forms part of the

Visual Inspection System, were issued for all airplanes. Thirty-seven station
inspections were performed to promote proper functioning of the system.

The rate per thousa,nd flying hours of accidents due to engine trouble
(power plant) was reduced during the year to one -third of the average rate which
prevailed during two previous years. These accident rates indicate that sixty-
three crashes from engine troubles were prevented by new methods and equipment.

Aircraft accident records for several previous years were analyzed and
facts indicating probability of f-urther substantial reductions in accident rates
were established. A system was initiated whereby all forced landings are

reported and data compiled therefrom to indicate needed changes in aircraft
construction and operation. By joint action' of the national Advisory Committee

for Aeronautics, the Air Corps, the Bureau of Aeronautics and i the Aeronautics
Branch of the Department of Commerce, a standard system for classifying accident

causes and compiling hata was devised, which will make comparable the statistics
relating to all activities using the system. ' It has been found that most
accidents are due to one or ano-ther of a few 'well defined causes and, by taking
data from all activities comparable, the relative importance of the causes and
the remedies needed may be determined with greater accuracy.

OPERA-TIOnS ADD TEAIlIinG

In October, 1927,- there was assigned to the Signal Corps Aircraft Radio
Laboratory at the Materiel Division, Wright Field, a three -mo tored, transport
type C-2 airplane. This plane, which was equipped as a laboratory and which
was used in connection- with research on- aircraft radio problems while in the aii

.
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has made it possible to investigate problems and conduct tests heretofore not
possible, and has contributed more than any other single thing toward overcoming
difficulties encountered in this lih« of work. The important investigations
carried out were in connection with radio beacons, high frequency transmitters
and receivers, transmission phenomena, double voltage generators and capacity
altimeters.

The airplane equipped as a radio laboratory has also been equipped with
special instruments for the purpose of carrying out research on problems in
aerial navigation.

During the Fiscal Year 1928 the Air Corps photographed approximately
35,0C0 sq. mi. of areas in various parts of the United States for the War
Department and various Federal Agencies.

The major portion of this work was accomplished for the following
Government Departments;

War Department 1,400 sq.mi.
Geological Survey 10,000 sq.mi.
Engineers Corps, Rivers & Harbors 8,200 sq.mi.
Coast and Geodetic Survey 2,500 sq.mi.
International Water Commission ....... 5,000 sq.mi.
International Boundary Commission 2,000 sq.mi.

As in previous years, the surveys for the Geological Survey were carried
out by two Independent Mapping Units whose organization was approved by the

War Department

.

During a four months’ period the unit from Scott Field photographed
approximately 5,000 .“sq.mi . in northern Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont and
the unit from Chanute Field photographed about 4,500 sq.mi. of areas in the

western and central portions of Illinois. Based on data furnished by the

Geological Survey on the gross savings of aerial surveys over ground surveys,

it is estimated that thewe two units accomplished a saving to the Government
of close to $100,000 in their four months' operations.

The Air Corps organization at Fort Sam Houston has about completed the

photographing of a considerable portion of the course of the Rio Grande. This
work is being done for the International Water Commission in connection with
the rectification of the Rio Grande and the stabilization of the boundary line

of the waters of the Rio Grande,

Courses of Instruction at Air Corps Special Service Schools
Fiscal Year 1928

School Course
;: Students ; Durat ion

Wright Aero Engineering *R.A. Officers 12 mos.

Langley Tadtical R,A. Officers 9 mo s

.

*N.G. & Res .Off icers 4 mos

.

Brooks Primary Flying All student pilots '8 mos.

March Primary Flying All student pilots 8 mos

.

Kelly Advanced Flying All student pilots 4 mos .

Scott Balloons & Airships All student pilots 11 mos.

N.G. & Res. Officers 5 mos.
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Chanute ; Arm.ament *R.A. Officers 5 mos

.

: Com.munications *R.A. Officers 9 mos.
; Photography *R.A. Officers 9-^ mos.
: Maintenance Engineering *R.A. Officers 6 mos

.

: Armament n.G. &Res. Officers 3 mos

.

: Communications *n.G. &Res. Officers 3 mos

.

: Photography n.G. &Res. Officers 3 mos

.

: Maintenance Engineering *N.G. &ReB. Officers 3 mos

.

; Airplane Mechanics R.A. Enlisted Spec. 24 weeks
: Aircraft Armorers R.A. Enlisted Spec. 24 weeks
: Crew Chiefs Course R.A. Enlisted Spec. 24 weeks
: Engine Mechanics R.A. Enlisted Spec. 24 weeks
: Gen .Mechanics, Aircraft
; Yiielders R.A. Enlisted Spec. 32 weeks
: Parachute Riggers R.A. Enlisted Spec. 6 weeks
: Photography R.A. .Enlisted Spec. 24 weeks
; Radio Mechanics and
: Operators R.A. Enlisted Spec. 28 weeks

* Inactive during year.

The national Guard. The approved tables of equipment for Rational Guard
observation squadrons authorize the issue to each squadron of three standard
service observation airplanes and five training airplanes. The issue of all
standard observation planes was completed during the Fiscal Year. The Chief of
the Militia Bureau has funds available and the Air Corps expects to nrocure
sufficient additional training airplanes early in the Fiscal Year 1929 to

complete the issue of five secondary planes to each squadron.

Despite the temporary shortage of equipment which resulted from the

necessary elimination on Septem.ber 1, 1927, of 104 wooden JN type airplanes in

the Ifational Cuard, its training progress has been remarkably satisfactory. All
auxiliary equipment, including radio, necessary to fully equip the three obser-

vation airplanes has been issued each squadron and their training programs for

the summer of 1928 call for the performance, in cooperation with the other

troeps of their respective divisions, of practically all the missions common to

the role of division aviation,

The Organized Reserves . The training of Air Corps Reserve Officers has
been encouraged in accordance with an established policy.

In the last annual report reference was made to the rapid deterioration

of the war-built Jh training planes. The majority of planes used for reserve

training was of this type, and it was necessary to withdraw them from use and

salvage them on September 1, 1927. As only a limited nrurber of FT training
planes were available for replacement, the elimination of the JU planes caused

a tremendous reduction in flying facilities - leaving some reserve stations

without a single airplane. Strenuous efforts have been made to provide as many

FT planes for reserve training as is possible and a number have been assigned

to reserve stations. In the next six months it is expected to have adequate

flying facilities available for the needs of the Air Corps Reserve.

Attention was also called in the last annual report to the large number

of officers of the Air Corps Reserve who could no longer be considered flying
officers. There has been a very large reduction in the number of flying
reserve officers due to the increasing pressure of business matters and failures
to pass the physical examinations. As a result of these causes, there are today
less than 700 reserve officers capable of flying with the tactidal units without
further tactical training at a school, though there are over 3,000 reserve
officers with aeronautical ratings.
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For some years a study has heen in progress with a vieiiT to organizing the

Reserve Corps on a sounder hasis. As a result of this study, recommendation was

Tiadc that the flying officers of the Air^ Corps Reserve he classified according
to their flying proficiency and this vras approved hy the ’,7ar Department.

It is believed that this classification of the flying rcserye officers into
groups' according to their flying proficiency is of far reaching importance. It

will enable an accurate estimate of the exact degree of readiness of the Air
Corps Reserve at all tines and it will afford a sound basis for compiling the es-'

timates for funds required for airplanes, reserve airdromes and other flying
facilities.

The morale and esmrit de corps of the Air Corps Reserve is remarkably high,
considering the many adverse factors, such as lack of adequate flying facilities
with which the individual reserve' officer is confronted.

Iviateriel

The Materiel Division, Air Corps, has functioned under essentially the same
organization since its establishment in 1926. '.That changes have been made since
that time v/ere in the nature of adrainistration economies in furthering consolida-
tion of activities a,s fo,cilities at the new ’“right Field became available.

The present organization comprises the Headquarters and engineering estab-
lishment at Wright Field, six Air Depots, four Procurement Inspection Districts
and six Procurement Planning Offices under Industrial War plans.

There are 128 military officers and approximately 3,000 civilians engaged
in cari-ying out the various activities of the Division and component agencies
under its jurisdiction.

The activities of the Materiel Division are carried on by six sections,

-

Experimental Engineering, Procurement, Repair and Maintenance, Industrial War
Plans, Field Service and- Administration . The functions of each of these sections
were outlined in the last annual report.

oOo

GRADUATION EXERCISES OF ADVANCED FLYING SCHOOL

Gradaation exercises for the July-November , 1928, Class of the Air Corps
Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field, Texas, wore held on October 2Sth. At 1:30
XO.m, ,

an aerial review, in which all students participated, was held, the stu-
dents flying the type of airplane in which they specialized. At 3:00 p.m.. the

Certificates of Graduation were awarded in the Aviation Club. The ’program was
as follows;

Invocation Chaplain T.A. Harkins
Introductory Remarks - -- -- ---- - Brig. General Franlc ?. Lahm

Commanding General, Air Corps Training Center
Address --- Brig. General Frank Parker, G.S.

Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3, War Department
Awarding of Certificates, of Graduation - - - General Parker
Awarding of Reserve Commissions to Flying Cadets — - - General Lahm
Awarding of Wings ------------ - Major Clarence L. Tinker, A. C.

Benediction - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - .Chaplain T.A. Harkins

The follov/ing students were awarded Certificates of Graduation:
1st Lt . Joseph Smith, A.C., Cav,

2nd Lt . Ivlarvin M. Burnside , A. C. ,
Cav.

2nd Lt . John C. Crosthwaite ,A. C. ,
Cav.

2nd Lt . James D. Gurtis , A.C., Cav.

2nd Lt . Maurice F. Daly, A.C., F-vA.

. 2nd Lt . Robert L. Easton, A.C., Inf.

2nd Lt . Julius Flock, A.C., Cav.

2nd Lt . Orrin L. Grover, A.C., Cav.

’2n'd Lt . David M. Hackman, A.C., Inf.

''2ndLt. Neil 3. Harding, A.C., Inf.

2nd Lt . Charles A. Harrington, A.C., C.E.

2nd Lt . I'iarion Huggins , A.'C., Inf.

2nd Lt . Walter S. Lee, A.C., Inf.

2nd Lt , George W. McGregor, A.C., F .A,

2nd Lt . Bernard 0. Rose, A.C., Inf.

2nd Lt . Ernest G.- Schniidt, A.C., Inf.

2nd Lt . Milton M. ToTOer, .A.C. , F.A.
2nd Lt . Fay R. Upthegrove, A.C., Inf.

1st Lt . Miguel Rodriguez, Venezuelan Army".
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yiyiru; Cadets 5

doland 0 . S . Akre
Lindsay M. Lapsed ,

Robert K. Black
' ' '

Donald ¥. Backrnan

Sussell A. Cone
Gillian J. Crosswell
Josepb. B. IXickwo,rth

Alexis B, Dupont, Jr.
Cria.rles D. Pat or
Walter A. Penander
Robert K, G-iovannoli
Gha.rles V

.

Haas
Howard B. Hall
C-eorge W. Hansen
Warren Higgins
Dean V. JoHnston
Andrew D. Knox
Richard H. Lee
Donald R. Lyon
Emery J. Hart in
Aubry L, Moore
William M. Morgan

Special Observers;
1st Lt . George K. Brown, A.C.
1st Lt . Charles Douglas, A.C.
1st Lt. Pred C. Pishback, A.C.
1st Lt . Jesse A. Madarasz, A.C.
1st Lt. Harry G. Montgomery, A.C.
1st Lt . Harold A. Moore, A.C.

Blaine 3. Hewcom
Harry J , Osterman
Ba.lph C . Rhudy
Stanley K. Robinson
Homer L. Sanders
Richard P. Sanders, Jr.

Prederick P. Sansora

William R. Shephard
High L. Smith
•Andrew P. Solter
Robert W. Stewart
Leland S. Stranathan
Carl P . Theisen
Kingston E. Tibbetts
Edward K. Underhill
Ernest K. Warburton
Clinton P. Warner’
Max H. Warren
John H. Williamson
John A. Winefordner
Sheldon 3. Yoder
Prancis M. Zeigler

1st Lt . Dache M. Reeves, A.C.
1st Lt . Graham M. St. John, A.C.
2nd Lt . William 0. Eareckson, A.C
2nd Lt. Uzal G. Ent , A.C.
2nd Lt . John P . Kirkendall , A.C.
2nd Lt . Leslie A. Skinner, A.C.

One of the largest audiences to witness a graduation exercise at the Advanc

ed Plying School was present, amongst those present being several Generals and
other high ranlcing officers of the Army.

oOo-

—

THE HEW CLASS AT THE ADVAITCED FLYIHG SCHOOL

The largest class to enter the Air Corps Advanced Flying School under Plah
"3”, the new system of training, enrolled on October 1st for the class starting
on Hovember 5th. It consists of five Regular Army officers and 85 Plying Cadeti

in the Airplane Pilots Course and 12 Regular Arz^ officers and one Warrant
Officer in the Special Observers Course.

The following officers were assigned as Plying Instructors for the new
class

:

PURSUIT
1st Lt . E.C. Kiel, A.C. , Senior Instr.
1st Lt . T.W. Blackburn, A.C,
1st Lt . A. 3. Ballard, A.C.
2nd Lt . E.E. partridge.,! A.C.
2nd Lt. L.S . Smith, A.C.
2nd Lt. Y.H. Taylor, A.C.
2nd Lt. S.E. prudhorame, A.C.
2nd Lt . L.S. Jamieson, A.C.

ATTACK
Capt. John I. Moore ,A. C. .Senior Instr.
1st Lt . George Beverley, A.C.
1st Lt . Crraham St. John, A.C.
2nd Lt. T.A. Sims, Jr., A.C.

1st Lt

1st Lt

1st Lt

2nd Lt

1st Lt

1st Lt
1st Lt,

1st Lt

1st Lt

1st Lt

,

2nd Lt

•

2nd Lt.

2nd Lt.

2nd Lt

,

oOo

J.W,

W.T,

R.A,

E.P,

W.S,

G. R.

H. K.

H.A.

W ,T,

G.P,

R.H.

O.P.

W.D.
J.W.

30M3ARDI\EHT

Monahan ; A. C.

,

Larson, A.C.

Snavely, A.C.
Booth, A.C.
03SERVATI0H
Gravely ,

A. C .

,

Evans, A.C.

Ramey, A.C.
Moore, A.C.

Meyer, A.C.

Talbot, A.C.

Dean, A.C.
Weyland, A.C.

Old, A.C.
Andrew, A.C.

Senior Instr

Senior Insth

MARIES CORPS OPPICBR RECEIVES EAVT D.S.M.

Major R.E. Rowell, U.S . Ivfe,rine Corps Air Service, a student at the Air
Corps Tactical School at Langley Field, Va. , was presented with the Eavy Dis-
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tinGuished Service Medal by Major-General John A. LeJeune, CoDnandant , U.S.M.C.,
at a very impressive ceremony held at Langley Field on October 20th.

Major Aowell was in comi.a.nd of the Marine Air Forces in Mcaragua during a
period of 13 months and performed a difficult trast so efficiently and well that
the Distinguished Service Medal was awarded to him, accompanied by the following
citation contained in a letter from the Secretary of ITavy;

"For exceptionally iiaritorious service in a duty of great responsibility
in command of the ^lircraft Squadron attached to the Uaval Forces on shore in
Nicaragua from February 1927 to August 1928. Largely 'through his untiring
energy, efficient administration, superior leadorshi]p and great personal
heroism, under conditions heretofore unparalleled in the history, of aviation,
the success of our forces operating in Nicaragua during a period of political
unrest was greatly enhanced."

Major-General LeJeune flew to Langley Field for the representation with
Major Lrainard as his pilot and accompanied by Captains IJVood and Craig in
another airplane. At Qp.a.ntico an escort of three Marine pursuit planes met the
General’s flight and accompanied it to Langley Field, where they landed at 10:15
a.m. , October 20th.

The -presentation ceremony was .simple but impressive. A square was formed
on the flying field with bombardment, pursuit, observation and attack airplanes
forming three sides of the square. All Air Corps organizations then formed in-
side the square and the reviewing officers and officer making the presentation
on the open side of the square. The command was presented, the citation read
and the well-deserved decoration pinned on the breast of Major F.owell’s coat.
The command was then dismissed and the airplanes were taxied into position on
the flying field for an aerial review in honor of . Major-General LeJeune and
Major Howell.

-—oOo

SITLISTm'T OFOOY SCOUTS IN THE NATIONAL GUAHD

The Secretary of Uar recently received a letter from James S. Uest, Chief
Scout Executive of the Toy Scouts of America, in which he stated that reports
from some State Scout Executives indicates that some units of the National Guard
are enlisting and urging boys as young as thirteen to enlist and give false date

of birth.
In reply, the Secretary of Nar called attention to the fact that the State

authorities are responsible for the enlistment of members of National Guard
units of the respective States, but that any violation of National Guard Regula-

tions governing such enlistments might subject the offending State to withdrawal

of Federal aid and recognition. He further suggested that the names of the of-

ficers alleged to have violated enlistment regulations be secured and submitted,

and promised that a thorough investigation would be made of the specific cases

reported.
It is not believed in the Nar Department that' any widespread violation of

the minimum age limit for recruits exists. Such a practice is unnecessary in

view of the fact that no shortage of available personnel exists in auy State.

In fact, all States are desirous of securing an increase in the authorized allot-

ment of strength, indicating that sufficient personnel is available all the time

to care for expansion, without the obvious undesirable resort to enlistment of

young men under the age of eighteen.
The Doy Scouts of America is an organization which has a distinct place in

the lives of boys, and National Guard officials lend every aid to its v^evelap-

ment. But the National Guard has a mission entirely different from the Doy

Scouts and their activities can never overlap. For that reason alone there

should never be a dual relationship of personnel. Without disparagement' of the

Doy Scouts, no National Guard officer should do anything to warrant having his

organization dubbed "Doy Scouts."
-— oOo—-

WAR Tlim INSIGNIA REVIVED

The 95th Pursuit Squadron, Ro.chv/ell Field, Coronado, Calif., has revived

the war time insignia - A Kicking Jaclcass. This is being painted on both sides

of the ?W-9’s of the 95th Squadron. The noses of the planes are also being

painted a bright red.
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CATEEPILLM CLUB. MElffiEESHIP PASSES CEM)UH.Y MAPK.

Harpersvllle, Va.

San Antonio, Texas.

San Antonio, Texas.

Brookville, Pa.

The membership roll of the Caterpillar Cluh has passed trell over the century

mark, according to the latest compilation made of parachute jumps in this

country. In the last issaie of the News Letter, the number of emergency parachute

jumps was given as 104 and the number of lives saved as 99. Since that time

seven more jumps were made, so that the score at this writing is 111 jumps and

106 lives saved.
While every endeavor has been made to keep as accurate a record as possible

of additions to the Caterpillar Club, it is not always possible to do so except

in the case of Army Air Corps airmen, who are required to make a special report
whenever forced to resort to an emergency parachute jump. It is only through .

newspaper reports and the good offices of the Irving Air Chute Co. that informa-

tion is obtained on jumps made by other than Air Corps pilots.
Recent correspondence with the Irving Air Clriute Co. disclosed three emergen-

cy parachute jumps of which the Information Division of the Air Corps had no

record, vis?

August 23-, 1927 John E. Heywang, Civilian Lake Sebasticook, Me.

March 27, 1928 Ensign J.M. Carson, U.S. Navy Pensacola, Ela.

July 4, 1928 Ralph C. Wensinger, Civilian Cleveland, Ohio.
Other emergency parachute jumps vdiich have come to the attention of the

Infomation Division of the Air Corps are listed below, as follows:
November 1, 1928 Captain Earl’.H. DeFord, A.C.
November 14,1928 Lieut. Harvey F. Dyer
November 14, 1928 Sgt . Frank J. Siebenaler , A. C.

November 18,1928 Paul Collins, Air Mail
Frequently, Y;hen reading newspaper reports of emergency parachute jumps,

one notices a headline to this effect; "parachute Cheats Death." An accident
occurred on November 16th last at Port Lavaca, Texas, where the caption "Death
Cheats Parachute" would seem to be appropriate. Second Lieut. Frank Z. Corson,

pilot, and Private James ¥. Snedaker, observer, of the 2nd Division Air Service,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas ,while engaged in tow target practice, collided with a
tOTvT target. According to the telegraphic report on this accident the belief is

expressed that the tow target fouled the ailerons or elevators. The airplane
immediately went into a steep vertical slip and was completely wrecked about one-
half mile from the shore. The pilot and the observer jumped with their para-
chutes, both functioning perfectly. The officer and the enlisted man and their
parachutes disappeared within a very- short tine after striking the water. Motor
boats in the near vicinity started search within a few minutes. Up to this
writing no report has been received of the recovery of the bodies,

All accidents arc, of course, regrettable, but it is particular^unfortunate
that this accident happened when the plane was flying over water, for a parachute-
landing on terra firma would unquestionably have saved the lives of these two raer.

The record of the Army parachute for safety is still unblemished, no instance
being known of any .failure of the chute to function once the jumper cleared tfee

airplane and pulled the rip cord.
'

'

A number of reports have been received from airmen who recently joined the
Caterpillar Club. These reports are alwaj^s interesting and instructive, for they
outline experiences which may prove helpful to men in the flying game who at some
timie or another may be confronted with the necessity of resorting to the parachut
in order to live and fly another' day* Reports recently received and which have
not heretofore appeared in the News Letter are given below, as follows;

JOHN E. HEYWANG 'took off in a home-made seaplane which ho had constructed
himself from parts of an Avrq and Canuck, and powered with

an old LeRhone 110 h.p. motor. The take-off was i2ade from the shore of Lake
Sebasticook, Maine, and Mr. Heywang got the ship in the air in 18 seconds.

At about 1800 feet the lower right wing broke off and a second or two later
the lower left wing also broke off. Mr. Heywang was wearing an Irvin Air Chute,
and although he had never before made 'a parachute jump, he states that he had
no hesitancy in jumping. He also states that what impressed him most forcefully
during the descent was the absolute quiet that prevailed after the noise of the
ship. He drifted over the shore and landed in the trees with only a few bruises
and a cut lip.
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ENSIG-H J. M. CAESOH. While engage'd;.in aerial tactics
, Curtiss Ha'wk airplanes

A-7410 and A--7420, piloted "by 2?nsign J.M. Carson, U. S'. Navy,
and 2nd Lieut. I. A. Kiines, U.S.M.C. , respectively, collided at 2,000 feet alti-
tude in the vicinity of Gorry Eield,. Pensacola, Fla.

Finding his airplane completely out of control, Ensign Carson jumped, open-
ing his parachute when clear of the airplane, and made a safe landing. Lieut.
Kimes was able to bring his plane down under partial control and landed it with-
out injury to himself.

RALPH C. WEHSIHGER leff tb.^ Cleveland A-irport in a Travel Air biplane piloted by
Stewart Kramer, to make an exhibition jump at Chippewa Lake.

The parachute Fir. Wensinger intended to use was an esdiibition type, stuffed into
a bag which was tied to the airplane. In addition to his exhibition parachute
he wore an Irvin Air Chute in seat pack as an emergency measure.

He jumped from an altitude of 2,000 feet. His drop, instead of pulling
parachute out of its bag, tore the bag in tv?o, leaving a ring of canvass around
the parachute in such a way that it could not open. Mr. Wensinger dropped to

V7ithin 500 feet of the ground in an attempt to get the chute clear. He then
pulled the ring on his Irvin seat pack, which opened, promptly and saved him
from certain death. He landed close to the side of a barn, the exhibition para-
chute landing on the roof of and on the other side of the barn.

FLYING CADET W. R. SHEPHARD. On a flight from San Diego, Calif., to Long Beach,

Calif., on June 18, 1928, I encountered fog banks
blowing in from, the ocean north of Oceanside, and clinging close to the ground
and sea. I flew Inward in an effort to go around them but passed through several
thin ones, which only kept me out of sight of the ground a few- seconds at a time.

Soon as I was inland about seven or eight miles with the Santa Anna Mountains on
my right and the Santa Rosa on my left. I flew between them and very near to

the ground in order to stay under the fog.
As I progressed I entered a fog through which I did not so readily pass.

All the v/hile I looked carefully for ground. Soon I felt my ship grow unsteady
and I tried my controls for a possible spin. The ship responded so I knew I was

not spinning. My airspeed indicator showed the ship diving. I leveled it out
as best I could but soon sav; a dark spot show ahead. I banked to avoid it. Soon
another showed up. I repeated this, a few times so decided I mast be in a canyon
and I knew I could not avoid the mountains very, much longer, so I decided the

use of my parachute would be my only. chance. After putting the plane in a left

bank and throttling the motor to half way on the throttle guide, I jiimped head
first from the plane, pulling the rip cord as soon as clearing the ship. I fell

through fog for about half way to the ground and landed on the side of the

mountain with a 15-mile wind blowing toward the mountain. No injury whatsoever
was experienced. The landing was miade on the south side of the San Juan Canyon

about 6 miles Northeast of Capistrano, California.

FLYING CADET RAYJ^OND L. WINN. On a training mission from March Field, Calif.,

August. 13, 1928, I wab flying a DH41M-T, AC31498,

while practicing banks and turns over the vicinity of Nuevo, Calif., about eight

miles southeast of March Field, about 8j20,a.m.. I started to make a wing over

to 'the left and the ship fell into a left spin. After trying to right the ship

and failing to do so, I decided to junp. The ship v/as completely out of control

at the time of my leaving it.

I used the U .S . Army Service Seat Type Parachute, having cut the switches

before jumping. I estimate the engine speed to have been about 400 r.p.m. I

estimate the speed of the aircraft to have been between 125 and 135 m.p.h. The

ship was spinning to the left at the time of my leaving. I stood up in the §ea±.

and was thrown clear of the ship. I pulled the rip cord when I thought I tras

clear of the ship. The ship v/ent into a spin from a wing over and after trying

to right it in every known manner and failed I decided to j'ump. I resorted to

the parachute as soon as I realized the ship was conpletely out of control. I

cut the switches, then left the plane, released the parachute and it opened im-

mediately. No trouble was experienced in locating and pulling the rip cord. The

wind velocity was about 10 m.p.h.
, and clear weather. The parachute was oscil-

lating and I landed rather hard. I only received minor bruises from the snap

of the harness in the opening of the parachute.
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PRIVATE JE^VSLL S. YJILSOliT, On the luorning of September 14, 19^8, v/hile flying as

observer with Lieut. Pennington in a Cartiss A-3, I

had occasion to mahe ny first emergency parachute jump. "We had been in the air
about three hours and were flying at around 8,000 feet. The air was rough and
quite a few rain clouds were encountered, one of which was very strong and threw
the plane into a tail spin. The pilot righted the ship at about 3,000 feet. 'We

flew for about five or ten minutes and came upon another of these clouds. It ap-
peared smaller and less furious than the one wo had just passed through, however,
but it extended higher and was moving faster. The pilot evidently found the wind
and rain too strong in this cloud and tried to fly out of it by turning and going
back. It was in this maneuver that the ship was caught and thrown into a second
spin.

The wind velocity was high and the rain dense, so rmich so that I had pushed
Kiy goggles up to enable me to see the altimeter. The ground could not be seen
and I wanted assurance that we were at a safe altitude. I knew that we viere

losing altitude. However, it had not occurred to me to jump. I noticed the

pilot motioning, but I thought he was referring to my goggles. I was not so eager
to jump and I did not know that was what he meant for me to do until I saw him
thro?; his leg over the rim of the cockpit and then I was positive of his inten-
tions. It seems tlaat I lost control of all my faculties and for a few seconds I

was mentally "out'*. I made t?/o attempts to rise from the seat before I thought
to release the safety belt. I unbuckled it and started climbing out back of the

cockpit.. I thought it best to do that on account of the tourelle mounting. I

climbed out on the fuselage, found the ripcord and jumped. I don’t knov; how far
I fell when I pulled the rip cord or how I ever managed to get started. I can-
not remember any sensation in falling, it didn’t last long enough for that, and
I can’t account for any thought until the parachute opened. My only concern
then ?;as where I’d hit and how. I landed quite hard and was dragged about 100
feet before I wras able to spill the wind out of the chute. I must have jumped
at about 500 feet,’ judging from the length of time it takes a dummy chute to fall
from that altitude in comparison with the time that elapsed while I was coming
down. I immediately located the ship thru directions furnished me by a negro and
climbed upon the wreck to wait for the pilot. I think my biggest moment of the

whole affair cam.e when I saw the Lieutenant on his way toward the ship.

This was my first and only parachute jump. I liad often wondered how I would
feel and how I vrould act under such conditions, and no?; that it is all over I

can’t recall anything about it. I was not frightened and I did not dread to jumr

I kne?; that if I went down with the .'ship that I \70uld be killed, there was only
one choice, and I took it without any reservations. It all happened so cruickly

and definitely tliat I an unable to erplain any part of it, other than the visible

results. I received a slightly sprained knee in landing; otherwise I’m none the

worse and a lot wiser.

MAJOR F. E. E7AHS 6f the It)?-®!! Observation Squadron, Air 'Corps, Michigan Hationa.1

Guard, was flying over Rouge Park Field, Detroit, Michigan,
with 2nd Lieut. Sdv;ard C. Snell as passenger. He had placed his PT-1 in a
barrel roll. The nose of the plane had just risen above the horizon and it

banked over approximately 45 degrees when the upper right front wing spar broke.

Major Evans signaled his passenger to jump, but the latter failed to do so, and

was killed in the crash.
Major Evans stated that he had a feeling of complete safety and confidence

in the parachute. "I thought of the long ta3.ked of count of four to be certain
of clearing the plane," he said, "and decided to wait until I was cer+ain of

being clear. The wreckage of plane was falling around me whan I decided it was

time to pull. I recall seeing the pilot chut© far above me and the thought pass-

ed through my mind that I had not only lost an airplane but a parachute as well.

When the main chute opened I received a terrible jerk, v/ell distributed. I must
have gone down headfirst as I ?;hirled around s-uddenly. Had no feeling w'natso-

ever of falling. Mind seemed clear. When approaching the ground I kicked
around until facing the direction of travel in respect to the ground. Fell when
landing, but immediately jumped to my feet and ran onto parachute to prevent
being dragged. First thought was ?;here my passenger had landed, as I had no ider

that he had not jumped even before I did, as I shouted ’Jump' immediately after
the breaking of wing. I apparently hit head when landing, as I had a slight
headache afterwards for several hours, otherv/ise no ill feeling whatever,"
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CAPTADT EASL H. DeFOSD, in his official report, stated: "On Uoveniber 1, 1928, at

about 3:10 p.n., at a point about two miles northeast of

Morrison, Va. , the undersigned made 'an emergency parachute jump from an AT-5 air-
plane humber 23-69,. At the time of the jump the airplane was out of control.
The type chute used was an Irving seat- type. At the time the jump was made the

engine v/as turning over at about 1500 r.np.m. , and the airplane was in a tight
left-hand spin and to the be.st of my recollection must have been dropping at 150
miles per hour.

The cause of the jump .was a collision in mid-air between the airplane of
the undersigned and an airplane of the same type flo’-Tn by Captain Robert J.

Archibald, U.S. Marine Corps. The collision occurred during a formation maneuv-
er.

Rhen the collision took place, my airplane went out of control and due to

the spin I was unable to stand up and jump clear. I tried to reach the hand
Islots on the trailing edge of the upper wing but could not reach them. I final-
ly managed to get my feet on the seat and I forced m.yself up and out to the
right and reaching over the side, caught hold of the trailing edge of the lower
wing near the fuselage and pulled myself out of the cockpit, striking the right
lov7er wing and bouncing off into space at which time I pulled the ri]p cord and
the chute opened immediately. I have no recollection of any reactions during or
after the jump. The thing which was uppermost in my mind was the fear that I

would not be able to get out of the ship at a sufficient altitude to permit my
chute to open. After the collision took place at about 1400 feet my chute did
open at about 800 feet from the ground. Tivhen the chute opened it jerked me hard
enough to cause considerable soreness in my neck and shoulders. I suffered no

injury from the jump except as stated above,"
oOo

EXAMINATIONS FCH BE&ULAR AiNff AIR CORPS TO BE HELD

Examinations of applicants for appointm.ent as second lieutenants in the Air
Corps, Regular Army, in accordance with the provisions of AR 605-5 and special
conditions hereinafter set forth, will be held from December 17 to 22, 1928, and
from ilarch 18 to 23, 1929, inclusive. Owing to the lack of time, the examination
scheduled for December will be held anly within the continental limits of the

United States.
Eligibility to compete in the examination will be confined to candidates who

are qualified flyers failing within the scope of the following classifications:
Those who have graduated from the Air Corps Primary Plying School and from

the Air Corps Advanced Plying School within the past six years.

Others who satisfactorily demonstrate that they have qualified for flying
within the past six years.

By "qualified flyer" is meant any individual who fulfills the necessary men-

tal, moral and physical qualifications for appointment as second lieutenant,

United States Army; and who, in the opinion of the boards appointed to examine

the candidate and his records, is qualified to enter immediately into the duties

required in the tactical units of the Air Corps. This requires ability to fly
satisfactorily the type of service airplane in use by any unit to which he might

be assigned; also , that the candi'date must have flown in heavier-than-air aircraft

at least two hundred hours while acting as pilot, seventy-five of vz-hich must be

alone, and must have successfully coirpleted the course prescribed by competent

authority.
Each appllcaticn should be accompanied by the necessary documentary evidence

substantiating the candidate’s claim for exemption in the edu.cational exaicdnation,

as well as credentials establishing his practical flying qualificafions . Upon

receipt and consideration of such documents accepted candidates will be authoriz-

ed to appear before specified boards and will be granted such exerrptions in the

mental examination as circumstances warrant. Candidates whoso applications may

not be approved r/ill be so informed. In view of the early date of the December

examination, applications for that examination should be submitted directly to

The Adjutant Ceneral , as should also requests for information pertaining to that

examination. Applications for the March, 1929, examination will be submitted to

the Corps Area Comna,nders in accordance with Section III, AR 605-5.

Boards of officers to conduct the December examdnation will be convened at

the following- named places:
Mitchel Field, Long Island, N.Y. Bolling Field, Washington, D.C.

Langley Field, Hampton, Va. Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala.
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Wright Field, Fairfield, Ohio. Chamte Field, Hantoul, 111.

Selfridge Field, Mt . Clemeus , Mich. Marshall Field, Fort Filey, Kansas,
,

Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas Fort Crockett, Galveston, Texas.

Foclavell Field, Coronado, Calif. Vancouver Barracks, Washington.
Crissy Field, presidio of San Francisco , Calif.

Graduates of the Air Corps Primary and Advanced Flying Schools, who are also
graduates of recognized colleges and universities

, will he exempted from the

entire mental examination.
-—-oOo

EMPLOYEES FEWAFEED FOB HEW IDEAS

A new innovation in the Deuot S^roply Department, Hockwell Air Depot, is the

"Suggestion Box." While the suggestion hox has been in vofpie at the Pock’TOll

Depot for some tine, the Depot Supply goes a step further and grants an award foi'

the best suggestion during the week made by the eiTiployees. It is believed that

the employee, being very close to the, routine of his work, is in a position to

see an improvement ofttimes which might be overlooked by his superior. The sug-
gestion box is a means by which this improvement is brought to light, and the re-

ward given for the best suggestion during the week is an incentive for an
employee to think out new ideas

.

oOo

IlfPECVElffiNTS EFFECTED AT FCCICWELL .MR DFPCT

The new addition to the main warehouse, G & H, Rockwell Air Dex^ot, Coronado,

Calif. , has been completed, and the warehouse personnel is busy moving airT)lane

engines to their new location.' As each box is taken from one section to the nev;

section, it is opened, the number verified, the number of overhauls noted, and
other pertinent data taken on the condition of the engine. This involves quite

a large amount of labor
, but it is believed will pay in the end.

The rear section of the Shipping and Receiving Deipartraent has been concret-
ed and a new Fairbanks-Morse 20-ton scale is being installed. This will be a
useful addition to the Shipping Department, as in the past it h.as been impossible
to ?;eigh a crated airplane at this Depot. Tlie machinery in the packing Depart-
ment is also being changed to the new location and all wiring placed in conduits,
mailing a much safer and neater job. The Packing Department v/as recently
equipped with a new Yates-American Saw Bench which also adds to the efficiency Oj

this Departeent.
On checking up the numher of shipmients this fiscal year with past activitier

it is found that the activities of the Rockwell Air Depot increased nearly one-
third over last year, and as time goes on it is expected that the percentage of

increase will be even greater.
After heaving spent a number of years working by artificial light, the main

depot warehouse is being equix)ped with monitor sky-lights. This is now under
construction, and already a great improvement is seen. The vrork is progressing
rapidly and is probably finished at this writing. The sky-lights will be a great

improvement in vrorking conditions in G & H 'siTarehouses

.

-oOo

PROSPECTIVE AIR COR^S OFFICERS FROM MAPBI-IALL FIELD

Some of the Reserve Officers now on active duty at Monshmll Field, Fort
Riley, ih.nsas

, will take the examination for appointment in the Air Corps,

Regular Army, on December 17th. The e:camination is being held earlier this year
due to a large number of vacancies, and the timie left for preparation is short.

Those Reserve Officers who 'expect to take the examination are listed below, as

follows ; .

Lieut. Guy F. Hix
Lieut. Wilbur Erickson
Lieut. Ronald R. Walker
Lieut. Robert S.L. Pirtle
Lieut. Donald E. Broughton
Lieut. Ralph 0. Brownfield.
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COMI-^SHCIAL AVIATION IN THE HATvAIIAN ISLANDS
• By the Lake Field Correspondent

Progress in commercial aviation in the Hs^waiian Islands has been somewhat
slow in recent months, due to a variety of -reasons, principally the lack of land-
ing facilities.

Recently, hovrever, the newspapers of Honolulu have carried accounts which ‘in-

dicate that this condition is being improved. Colonel P.M. Smoot, chairman of
the Territorial Aeronautical Commission, has been very active in surveying land-
ing fields and pushing their construction. In the latter part of September he
announced that work had already been started on a field on Molokai. This field,
which covers 204 acres, will havo a 400 ft. wide ranway to begin with, he stated.
The Colonel announced that while no site was chosen for a field on I&ui, several
locations will be considered at an early meeting of the Commission.

On the heels of the statements of Colonel Smoot, news dispatches from the

coast announced that Edwin A. Lewis, President of the Hawaiian Tours Co., has
purchased three planes for commercial use in the Islands and that they wore due to

arrive in. Honolulu during October. Mr. Lewis also stated that he had engaged the
services of two well known pilots on the mainland and that they would arrive
during, the month to open a civilian flying school at Honolulu. The planes pur-
chased by Mr. Lewis are a Swallow, American Eagle and Manocoupc, He has also
secured the distributing agency for them for Hawaii, the announcement stated. A
try-motored Bach, capable of • carrying ten passengers, was also purchased by the
company and is expected to arrive in Hawaii in December where it will be placed
in immediate inter-island service.

oOo

ADVANCED FLYING SCHOOL PARTICIPATES IN STARF MANEUVERS

The Air Corps Advanced Flying School participated in the Staff Maneuvers
conducted by the Eighth Corps Area from October 22nd to 26th. This was primari-
ly a staff maneuver, and all troops were represented with the exception of the

Air Corps. The maneuvers constituted a Field Army, and the Air Corps unit^ -were

assigned as Divisional Air Servico Squadrons and Army Air Force.

In addition to the Advanced Flying School, the 12th Observation Souadron of

Fort Sam Houston and the Third Attack Group of Port Crockett comprised the Air
Corps units. Corps and Divisional ground units, which were represented by staff,

each had assigned as thoir Air Service unit two observation airplanes and person-
nel for their operation. The Army Air Force consisted of an Air Corps YJing, com-

posed of ono Pursuit Group and two squadrons
,
one Attack Group and throe squad-

rons , one Observation Group and two squadrons, and ono Bombardment Squadron. The

operation of this unit was from. Kelly Field. War conditions were assunied, and
simulated missions were carried out by Air Corps units. Observation missions

were carried out by the Observation units. One night observation mission was

conducted with the use of flares. One night Bombardment mission was conducted

with the formation' of nine airplanes as far north as Austin,
The participating Air Corps personnel at Kelly Field carried out over 400

hours of flying time during the maneuvers. The Headquarters of the Array Air

Corps was at Fort Sam Houston under the command of the Corps Area Air Officer.

An Air Corps Staff to assist in the conduct of the maneuvers was secured from
the Advanced Flying School.

The maneuvers were of valuable addition to the instruction of the students
and permanent officers at Kelly Field and constituted the final instruction of

the class graduating on October 26th.
oOo—

LIEUT. KELLY RECEIVES DISTINGUISHED FLYING CROSS

Probably the most outstanding event in the history of the 4th Composite

Group, Camp Nichols, P.I., occurred recently when 1st Lieut. Oalcley G. Kelly,

Srd Pursuit Squadron, was decorated with the Distinguished Flying Gross by tlie

Commanding General of the Philippine Department, ifeij or-General Wm. Lassiter, who

was accompanied by Governor-General Stimson. Camp Nichols was represented by
Captains Charles A. Parsley, Charles M. Savage, Lieuts. Alfred Lindeburg, W.J.

Paul, Ralph Stearley and Earl Hoag. Lieut. Kelly and his bachelor companion,

Liout. Kfurray, entertained a number of the officers and their wives with a
luncheon.
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AmiBIAlTS CRUISE TO LAIAO
An Open Letter- from Papa Fletcher, the Sky Pilot of Moroland

"Zarnhoanga, P.I ..1928

Editor, Mindanao He rald

;

Yon have asked ne to give yon a little sonething ahont onr flight to Lanao

and Cotahato . That’s jnst like yon, John, to ask a nan to do sonething aronnd
the end of the fiscal year with all the office work piling np. Yon needn’t.^

expect much.
At 6:30 a.n. on the 23rd, three arny anphihian planes left Zanho for Canp

Keithley. Major Kilner handled the tiller of ITo . 1 and Imd papa Fletcher on the

qnartor-deck and Master Sergeant Lee in the lower hold. ’Baldy’ Pirio held the

sticks on Ho. 2 v;ith Lientenant Watkins on the fore-peok as anchor handler.
Micky’ Patrick was on the bridge of ITo. 3 with Lientenant McClelland and
’Spider’ Kelly in ’tween decks and aft lower hold, respectivelj^.

Kilner throws a wicked stick. I snspect that he did his darndest to pnt her
into a tail spin becanse if he conld throw r.ie ont he wonld gain one file. On tho

qnarter-deck I was holding down I fonnd a batch of canvas, straps, bnckles and
'snch like.rdiich I was told to drape about no. I said, ’Hell, no, let Sgt . Lee
have then.’ Kilner said, ’Ho, he’s down beloT^r and it wont do hin any good any-
way.’ I struggled with the stuff for a spell and by the tine we were about half
way to Ganassi I decided to sit on the whole works. John, I’d like for yon to

tell ne what good a parachute is going to do a fellow who is flying over water
one thousand fathons deep, and in sone places deeper!

Kilner set a conpass course direct for Ganassi, on the southwest shore of
Lake Lanao. This took us right across lower Olutanga, the narrowest part of
Baganian Peninsula, just south of Lake, Hunungan, and a little north of Lake
Lapao. The ship handled beautifully.

It v;as an ideal day for flying and visibility was very good. Shortly after
leaving Zanbo, Mount I/Ialindang, way over in Misanis, loonedup, and a few ninutes
later the Butig nountains began to take forn. The Ganassi peaks, however, were
obscured until we were right on then.

I enjoyed this leg of the flight very much because it took me across the

Lake Hunungan country, through which I struggled and fought leeches and nosquitos
for nonths

,
nineteen years ago, while chasing wily old Manintong and his band of

outlaw i>fe.ranaos.

The flying distance fron Zanbo to Car.-:p Keithley is 170 miles. It is doubt-

ful if there is a more glorious flight of the sane length anywhere in the world.

With the ever-changing color of the sea over the coral reefs and great depths,

the gen-like little lakes nestling among magnificent peaks, the cultivated lands

around Lakes Lapao and Lanao, the beautiful cloud effects, the rushing mountain
streams flecked with occasional vfaterfalls

,
the Mohannedan mosques, the uplifted

faces and waving arms of thousands of Moros in their colorful dress - nothing
seemed to be missing from an entrancing and unique panorama.

There were a couple of minutes while over the jungle when it would have been

mala suorte if the engine had suffered a cramp in her barriga.Py the way, John,

is a plane a female? Those planes climbed wonderfully. liThen Kilner would lean

back to read one of my \vise notes our .darned plane v-rould climb so fast that the

instrument couldn’t keep up with it. And speaking of instruments, I never saw
so much useless junk on the bulkhead of any ship. When we started I thought that

we should have lots of altitude while kiting across the mountains and I had
line of dope all worked out. I was going to jettison about a ton of instruments

and things.
One hour and fifty-five minutes after leaving Zambo we dropped anchor near

the piers of Camp Keithley on the north shore of Lanao. All hands jumped into

'Commercial' Smith’s truck and shoved off for Maria Giristina Ihlls. Isn't it

a strange thing, John, that a man v;ho will take an old rattle-trap plane up in

the air a couple of miles and turn it over and drop it to within a couple of feet

of the ground, mil turn green with fear when he gets into a lowly truck driven
by som.eone else?

Things went well until we were within a hundred feet of the two-hundred-foct
drop into the Agus Canon. Smith’s brakes went kabluey. It was a case of heading
her into the jurogle by ground looping or trying to mill her to a standstill. Papa
slid his skinny carcass through one of the portholes, grabbed Smath’s adopted son

and said ’Gentlemen, I am awfully glad to have Icnowed you!’ The contours of the

ground helped Sm.ith to stop the truck just in time to save Papa the labor of
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beatinf:; tliG vild hogs to the renaias.
I.feria Christina Tvas never nore v/onderful. The heautiful neroetual rainbow

arched fron the foot of the falls to a point a hundred yards down stream. Baldy
Pirie is either half-witted or carries lots of life insurance. He had one of
those novinc picture affairs. In order to get a good shot at the falls fron top
to hotton he had to hang on hy one heel. Spider and Papa held on his flimsy belt
while he turned the crank. By the way the nuzzle was pointed I believe that he
got some good shots at the tops of the jungle trees.

The trip back to Camp Keithley in Smuth*s truck was such a hazardous voyage
that the fliers left their fingerprints on the stanchions of the bus. A start
for Cetabato was atter,Tpted at 7!C0 a.m. , the 24th, but -^aldy Pirie >s ejm)hibian
had throat trouble and he didn't think it advisable to start over the Putig
mountains' v.lthout knowing what his oil pressure was. Eilner with papa and Sgt.
Lee took off and had a look-see around the northern part of lanao, then landed
to give aid to !To. 2.

It is strongly suspected that the junior officers had a scheme to gain three
files. All three Majors were piled into ITo . 1 with Eilner handling the reins.
Clara Pace Watkins and Sergeant Lee started in to dismantle the old crate, Their
only tools were an old suit case knife and a broken stillson wrench. Micky
Patrick, after taxi-ing all over Lake Lanao, managed to get No. 3 into air.

Taking a look at Maria Cristina from the air he dropped a message informing his
coiTiiTianding Officer that he, Ifeck and Spider wore going to Cotabato to get a
batch of hot cakes.

All of this shifting of personnel made a 'mack' out of Papa who heaved on
the anchor, and as the ship started to drift into No. 3, Eilner gave her the gun.

The bottom of Lake Lanao is covered with a vine-like water cress. As No. 1

surged ahead the anchor gathered up this stuff. It’s. no mean job for a man in

his light fifties to haul in an anchor with three hundred pounds of junk hanging
to it. The mud hoo3c being duly stowed Eilner hit her up for Cotabato after pro-

mising Clam Pace that he would go to Zambo and, get some throat gargle for the

ailing ship. We soared right over the Ganassi peaks. Charts show that these

peaks are 5,200 feet in height. With the altimeter in No . 1 reading 5,200 feet

we seemed to be about 300 feet above the highest peak.
Anchored in the Cots.bato F.iver at 9;40 a.m.., and found that Mack was fuel-

ing No. 3 v;ith the aid of Miclcy and Spider. Governor Gutierrez had everything i:

ap'plepie order. At 10:30 a.m. 3aldy decided that he would take the Governor and

Papa for a trip up over Lalce Liguasan and Port Pikit. Just above Cotabato there

is a bunch of telegraph wires crossing the river about fifty feet above the

water. The Governor had hung a white cloth on these wires. Baldy headed his

boat up stream and got into the air mch»sooner than he expected. I was intently

watching the maneuver and wondering whether we were going over or under the

wires. Then I happened to thirik that probably Baldy had one of those contrap-

tions called 'Kell I Copped Her' . As we shot under the wires our left wing

touched the flag and I said 'Hell, Ke Nearly Copped Her!' TTnc flight ov.dripikit

was '^'-rondc-rful'i: -01.10 Governor -occuhtod the ".'lor. -or. hold and could look out of the

side port-holes. Ke enjoyed the trip very much.
Mrs. Gutierrez served one of her incomparable lunches to the tired birdraen,

When.ilanding in the Cotabato River, Papa dropped the anchor. Wlien an attenpt wes

made to get the anchor back on board, Baldy and Papa heaved with all their

strength and could not budge the thing at all. Local divers were sent down to

locate the trouble and found the anchor tangled in a batch of Brooklyn street-car

tracks.
As No . 1 and 2 were a.bout to take off for Zambo in blew Clara Pace and Lee

with No. 3. They had fixed the old crate up with parts of a m.owing machine and

an old sickle. These guys could make a tin lizzie fly. At 4:00 o'clock, after

bidding the kind Cotabato folks adios, all three ships hit it up for Zarabn. Maci:

had the two ifeinila majors in his crew as m.acks ,
Watty took Lee and Micl^y Patrick

took Paxoa and Spider. No one seems to know why old No. 3 likes to stick so CIOS'-

to the wo-ter. She's a cranky old girl. After kicking her in the pants for a

quarter of an hour Pat got her to m.ove. Then she took the air rather nicely.

The 155 miles from Cotabato to Zambo were covered in S2 miimites at an alti-

tude of seventeen feet. A very enjoyable trip. Sorry I have no more to relate.

Old Top. The result of the search for landing fields is a military secret which

we cannot divulge, owing to the lurking land profiteers.

In a hell of a haste, PLSTCHER.
-Mindanao Herald.
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CLASS PAHADli OF AIR C03?S ADVARCEE FLIIITG SCHOOL

Tlie students of the last graduating; class of the Air Corps Advanced Flying
School, Kelly Field, Texas, participated in a parade on Friday afternoon, October
19th, followed by a dedication of a class memorial.

The parade started at 2;00 p.m. , Lieut. David Hackman acting as Marshal. He
was dressed in the uniforrri of his office, an Egyptian Sheik, smoking a Germa.n

pipe. He was astride a beautiful, undipped white charger, which had spent the

previous morning asleep in a stable mad-hole after it had returned from its

duties as motive power for the garbage chariot. The Jfershal was followed by the

Post Band. The Quick Thinking Pursuiters came next, led by their Hula drum
corps. The beautiful rhythm of their steady beats and the swaying of their grace-
ful bodies causedno thing but complimentary comments from the spectators.

A float followed, titled ‘'Bombardment, The Slow Thinkers," which ?/as manned
by members of the Pursuit Section. It showed "Bombardment" lying in a G.I. cot,

very sick. Another float followed carrying a banner titled "Attack, Non-
Thinkers." Unfortunately, the Attack Section was on a cross-country that day
and was not able to retalllate.- The Bombardment came next, all astride heavy,
slow speed, lazy, underpowered, draft horses, riding in seven-horse formation.
Arriving in front of the reviewing stand, they changed to column and from column
back to "Y" form.ation. Some of the horses, characteristic of the tjqpes they rep-
resented, wore sloT/ to respond to tho controls, and some of them fell off on a
wing (slipping on the hard, hard pavem.ent). This Section was dressed in coveralls,
helmets and goggles, wearing parachutes and carrying a control wheel. The

section v/as led by a student, dressed and disguised as their distinguished Senior
Instructor. He was immaculately attired in uniform, a large, well waxed red mus-
tache gracing his face. He carried a stick and led a small pooch hound on the
end of a ship's hawser. He looked m.ore like Lieut. Monahan than Lieut. Monahan
docs himnelf, and Lieut. Monahan had several characteristic poses (standing erect
with hand on hip , twisting his mstacho v/ith the other) trfken of his imitator so

that, in the event tho Adjutant General or tho Chief of Air Corps desires his
photograph he will not have to talie tim^o for a sitting but v;ill merely send for-

ward one of those prints.
The Bombardment was follov/ed by two members of another section carrying a

bomb on a stretcher. Tne Observation Section was last but not least. It v^as

led by its Scotch Svvunenette Ho.i^ and Haig Band, which rendered melodious tunes
throughout the paro.de. Tho dram major unfortunately broke his baton just prior
to the start of the parade and was forced to use a sewer suction pump to keep
tho time. With so little practice the Band did excollentlj?-, o.nd tho soft music
which emanated from the golden trumpets and tho perfect time kept by the drum-
mers produced the miost favorable commicnts from the severest critics. This sec-
tion of the parade was the largest, due to the fact that they had more special-
ties to demonstrate.

The floats were as follows; "Close Reconnaissance," an observer looking
through a large key-hole with a pair of field glasses at a student, undressed as

a red headed woman taking a bath; "Aerial Pliotography, " a student with a Brownie
Eastman Camera tied on the end of a bamboo fishing pole extended over an enclos-
ure marked "Ladies Dressing Room." As true to the practice (?) of the Pho^o
Section, the pictures taken were developed and distributed throughout the length
of tho march. The finished copies resembled to a. marked degree pictures often
seen in a well known magazine on Art. A student follo7;cd pushing a dolly on
which was mounted a very s.mall kitchen stove with tho caption "fvHniature Range."
A student carried a banner saying "Too Road to S'.iccoss in Observation is

Gravelly," indicating the well knomi Senior Instructor in the Observation
Section. A student with a fish nolo over his shoulder held by another in the

rear and on the extreme end of which was tied a. bcttle, which at one time contain-
ed something over h of 1^, followed. Try as he could the student was unable to

roach the bottle. The significance was aniropriate as the student was Fred
Fishback or "Fred Still Fishing." The solemnity of the occasion was disturbed
by a student shooting off smoko bombs. Tho parade came to an end by that eminent
Air Corps philosopher, etc,

,

Lieut. Dache Reeves coming up in the rear, carrying
a standard, "Observation, Above All."

Tho parade cf.imG to a halt 'before the band stand in front of tho Commandant's
quarters, where the Memorial to bo dedicated was hidaeii by a v;hite tent. The
ceremonies started with a snairpy r.mrch selection by the Swinonette Band. Lieut.
Eareckson, the drum major of the Swinenette Band, dedicated the memorial in the
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narne of the class. With a iev well chosen words, ho emmerated the iriotivos which
prornpted the presentation of this fitting little rnonaniont . His speoch was very
touching and appropria,to. The Memorial was accepted with a short sxsooch hy
C. L. Tinlccr

, A. C. , in the narne of tho Air Corps Advanced Flying School. To the
strains of a late Hungarian waltz, played and demonstrated hy the Swinenotte

,

Band, the string was pulled and tho Memorial unveiled. It vras a large G-.I, can
sitting on a Texas mahogany pedestal on which was inscribed "Class of Hovombsr,
1928,"

Hot a dry eye was present as the spectators slowly passed about this shrine
to view its beauties from a close angle.

(P.S. The Memorial was back on duty the next day, just in rear of tho
kitchen of tine Officers* Mess).

—-oOo

EHTIHIHG HOH-COI',®. HOITOHED ?/ITH M AEEIAL HE7IEW

First Sergeants Harry Jowett , 7th Observation Squadron, ar^d Jgmos Franks

,

63rd Service Squadron, France Field, Panama Canal Zone, have being
tho first enlisted men of the Panama Canal Department to receive the honor of
an aerial review U'pon retirement.

Sergeant Jowett enlisted at 1315 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa., on July
1, 1893, and his first assignment was to Company L of tho 21st Infantry, then
stationed at Plattsburg Barracks, H.Y. He served continuously in various units
of the service, including tho 2nd Infantry; 3rd Field Artillery; the Ordnance
Department at Augu.sta, Ga. ; 1st Battalion of Engineers at Washington Barracks,
D. C.; Motor Transport Corps at Sandy Hook, H.J.; the Air Corps at Bolling Field,
and the Panama Canal Department. He was retired on October 1, 1928.

Sergea-nt Frardcs first enlisted at Bellefonte, pa. , on June 22, 1899. He
received his recruit training at Bedlocs Island in Hot; York Harbor. He was sent

as repla-ccrnent from Recruit Barracks to Porto Principi , Cuba, where ho was as-
signed to Troo]q P of tho 8th Cavalry. Ho romained in Cuba until April, 1902,

when he returned to the United States, and since that time he has served in
various branches of the service, including the Ordnance Department, Coast Artil-
lery Corps v;ith stations at Fort Howard, Md. ; Fort Slocum, I'T.Y.; Fort DeLesseps,

C.Z., and in the Air Corps at Franco Field. Sergeant Franks was retired at this

station on Se-ptember 25, 1923.
In both cases of retirement

,
the good wishes of the Commanding Officer,

officers and enlisted men of Franco Field accom-panied then in their well earned
retirement, and in the orders published by the Commanding Officer, France Field,

a statement was :made to the effect that the services of these First Sergeants
during the p)ast thirty years set a mark at which the younger members of the ser-

vice can well aim.

oOo-

—

INSTRUCTORS SCHOOL CONDUCTED' AT KELLY FIELD

The Air Corps Training Center Flying Instructors School was recently in

active session at Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas. The course started on

October 3rd and lasted a month. Cax^tain John Ig Moore was in charge and had as

his instructor personnel Liouts. Nelson, Tooher^ 'Carter ,
'Walbridge and Warren

R. Garter. A total of 25 officers of the Air Corps from stations about the

country took the course.
The course at this school consists of one month’s intensive tralnir^; in the

advanced methods of flying training in all air maneuvers. Its ipurposo is to in-

crease the efficiency and tho coordination of all flying instruction given at

the Air Corps Flying Schools.
The equipment used were PT-1, PT-3 and DH airplanes. The 40th School

Squadron is charged with the rn^iintenance of this equipment,
—-oOo

LIEUT. CRUIvffilNE ilSSIGNED TO 18th PURSUIT GROUT

First Lieut. Clarence C. Cru-rrine, Air Coros ,
who was the advance man in

Greenland for the Around- the-Wo rid Flight recently^ arrived for duty in the

Hawaiian Dex^artment and Was assigned to duty with the 18th Pursuit Group at

Wheeler Field, Schofield Barracks, T .H

.

Lieut. Crumrine is the third officer connected with that epic achievement
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to be assigned to Havraii. Captain Lowell H. 3nith, oonnander of the flight, is

now stationed o.t ^Theeler Field, and Lieut. R.J. Brovm, whose organizing ability
made the flight possible^ is on duty as Assistant Air Officer of the Hawaiian
Department

.

oOo

LiJffilllG A MACHINE Gim CHEW WITH PARACHUTES
.

Another denonstro.tion of the feasib-ility of landing ground troops with
machine guns was given at Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas, on the afternoon
of October 19th. Camoranon made a record of the ,ium:os fo.r the news reels. One
man came down first from a single plane so that the cameras could catch an in-

dividual jumj), and shortly afterwards five more men jumped from a five-ship for-

mation at a 5,000 ft. level. A fertin Bomber dropped the machine gun as soon' as

the crew landed, and it was set up and firing within three minutes.
Enlisted men making the parachute jumps were; Staff Sgt . Wilbur Lage,

Privates H.W. Stevens, Loreian Telle, Theodore Miller, M.A, Lamparty and Fred H.

Hatierski.
——oOo—

FAST FLIGHT FROM IlHDIA TO EUGL^UTD.

According to a prominent London newspaper, the recont flight from India to

England made by Captain C.D. Barnard and Flying Officer E.H. Alliott, in their
'i’oldcer. airplane

, was the fastest ever made between these two countries. Leaving
--arachi, India, at dawn on Sunday, and iTiaking only four landings on the way, the

airmen succeeded in covering the distance of nearly 5,000 miles in 4|- days.

The landing was r.Tade in pictures cnio circumstances. The sun had set, the

boundary lights of the airdrome at Croydon were flashing, the buildings wore
pi deed out in red lines anhich dimly revealed crowds of people- standing on the

roof of the airdrome hotel, and a powerful flood liglit showed a fan-shaped beam
over the grass of the landing sw.rface.

At 8:50 p.n. the siren signalled tliat the machine ha.d been sighted from
the control tower, and a moment later a faint hum disturbed the stillness, and
the machine could be seen silhouetted against the faint purple of the evening
sky. The plane circled around the airdrome, and then glided in, and - sharply
picked out by the flood light liko an actor on the stage - it made a perfect
landing

.

It taxied up to the airdrome buildings and, amid the cheers of the small
crowd of spectators on the airdrome, Captain Barnard and Flying Officer Alliott
stepped out. Colonel Ivor Edwards, representing the Air Ministry, received
them.

"Our first stage was from Karachi to Biishire on Sunday," Captain Barnard
stated. "On Monday wo took off with the intention of flying to Aleppo, but
being delayed by head winds, we had to land in the desert on the way.. We reach-
ed Aleppo on Tuesday, and on Wednesday we flew on to Sofia.

"Today wo have flown non-stop about 1,400 miles by the route we chose. Our
obja^ was to domnnstrate the practicability of an organized air service with
present day machines between India and England.

"

The fastest previous flight between I'ndia and England was mnde by Messrs.
Brock and Schlee, the American airm.en, and by Mr. Bert Hinckler in an Avro-Avian
light airplane. In both instances the time taken was seven days. By the fastest
mail steamer the journey takes three weeks.

Fast flights to India have so far been dogged by bad luck. The attempts
ma.de by Flight Lieut. Carr, of the Royal Air Force, failed on two occasions when
he \7as forced to land on the way.

The Foldrer machine (the princess Xenia) used 'tj Captain Barnard and his com-

panion, is a Dutch-built manoplane with wood-covered wings. It has a British.

Bristol air-cooled engine. It was used by Captain McIntosh in his attempt to fly

the Atlantic from Ireland, and was also used in a projected non-stop flight to

I.3?s4ia, being forced down in Poland.
Captain Barnard is a well-known long-distance flyer, and many outstanding

achievements stand to his credit. Flying Officer Alliott was formerly a test
’pilot at the Royal Air Force experimental establishmnnt o.t Martleshara Heath.
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M DSPAHTLIEIIT OPDSPS AFEECTIITG A.C. OmCEPS

Chanfces of Station;
Upon corplGtion of tour of duty in Hav.'aiian Dept. , Major Honry J.P. Miller

and Lieut. Leuis A. Dayton to duty at Langley Field, Va.
1st Lieuts. John M. McDonnell, Kelly Field, and Wallace E. Whitson, March

Field, to duty in Philippines, sailing from San Francisco about Feh. 6, 1929.
Upon coirpletion of tour of duty in Philippines, 1st Lt . David G. Lingle to

Wright Field, 0., and 1st Lt . Elmer D. Perrin to Chanute Field, 111.
2nd Lieut. Charles G. pearcy, to Drooks Field, Texas, upon completion of

tour of duty in Panama Canal Department.
1st Lieut. Denjamin F. Griffin from Air Corps Tactical 'School

, Langley Field,
Ya., to duty in Hawaiian Dept., sailing from Uev^ York about March 8, 1929.

1st Lieut. La'OTence C. Craigie
, Drooks Field, to Panama Canal Dent., sailing

from Keu York about February 21, 1929.
Captain Clearton H. Heynolds

, from, Ft. Sam Houston, Texas, to Selfridge
Field, Mt. Clemens, Mich.

ifcijor Edvdn Lyon from Office Chief of Air Corps, Washington, to Panama
Canal Zone, sailing from T.evi York about April 18, 192^

Lieut.- Col. Harry Graham from Wright Field, Dayton, 0., to Headquarters 3rd
Corps Area, -altimore, Md.

1st Lt. Jesse A. Madarasz from, duty as student, Advanced Flying School, Kelly
Field, Texas, to Chanute Field, Pantoul, 111.

Captain Wm. D. Mayer, Wright Field, to Fort Sam Houston, Texas,
2nd Lt . Herbert W. Anderson, Fort Crockett, Texas, to Wright Field, 0.
Captain Lav;rence p. Hickey, upon completion tour of duty in Philippines, to

duty v.'ith Air Corps Detachment, Fort Leavenvorth, Ikinsas.
1st Lieut. Harold L. Clark, Kelly Field, to Office Chief Air Corps.

Transferred to the Air Corps;
2nd Lieut. John G. Moore, Field Artillery, Oct. 20, 1928, ranlc June 12, 1924,
2nd Lt . George Y. Holloman, Inf., October 24, 1928, rank from June 30,1925.
2nd Lt . Jam.es S. Stowell, Inf., October 20, 1928, ranlr from June 12, 1924.
2nd Lt . Glenn 0. Darcus

, Cavalry, November 8, 1923, rarxk from June 30, 1925.
Lstaiiled. to Air Coras and to Drooks Fie ld, Texas , March 1, 192 9 , for training;

2ad Lieut. Thomas F. Trapolino, Cavalry.
2nd Lieut. John M. Sterling, Field Artillery.
2nd Lieut. Leon W. Johnson, Infantry.

Pelieved from Detail to Air Corns:
Major George M. Peek to 5th Field Artillery, Fort Dragg, IT.C.

Promotions

;

Captain Oliver ?. Echols to Major, with ranlc from November 2, 1928,
1st Lieut. Harry A. Dinger to Captain, V7ith rank from October 27, 1928.
1st Lieut. Edvdn F. Carey to Captain, v;ith rank from October 27, 1928.
1st Lieut. Merrick G. Estabrook to Captain with rank from October 30, 1928.

Resignation;
Captain Edwin E . Aldrin
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NOTES FROM AIR CORPS FIELDS

France Field, Panama Canal Zone, October 2-5th.

L-ieut. Pardoe fertin, vdio has “been on detached service as Army Observer with
the J/Iarines in Bicaragaa, paid us a visit on October 19th. He flew down here in

a-Fokker tri-motored Transport in company with some Marine officers and men who

brought a flight of two Folcker Transports to Panama. The planes received minor i

repairs and the personnel v/ere given a good time while here. The visitors took
off

^
for Ivoanagaa on October 26th.

i

Every afternoon between rains, you can see about 90^ of the command on the

baseball fieldvparticipating in inter- squadron baseball games, and it is surpris-
j

ing to note how many baseball enthusiasts there dpe on the post. Even a game
made up of "scrubs" on a Sunday will draw a crowl of two or three hundred specta-
tors. I'

Boxing also has its place in the athletics of this station, and the boxing
officer has a whole platoon of "pugs" training every day for the Department Boxing I

Competition to be hold at this station during the early part of December.
Last but not least, in between the crack of the bat and the slam of the '

boxing glove, you can hear the bang of the 45 pistol on the France Field target
;

range, which indicates that the France Field pistol team is diligently uracticing
on the Standard Americai Target and making every effort to fit themselves to win
the high places in the Department Commander’s Annual Small Arms Competition to be
held at Fort Clayton on December 17, 1928.

The team for the shoot this year will consist of 1st Lieut. H.G. Crocker,
Team Captain; Master Sgt . Sigard L. Sorenson, l&ster Sgt . Floyd 3. Haney, L/Iaster

Sgt, Willard D. Lucy, Staff Sgt. Leo Laquatra and Private Stephen Sislock. '

1st Lieuts. Wm. . K. Bleakley and Edwin F. Carey recently reported for duty
at this station. The former was assigned to duty with the 24th Pursuit Squadron
and the latter to the 63rJ Service Squadron. Lieut. Carey has, in addition to

his other duties, been assigned to duty as J/arine Transportation Officer.
I'/Iaster Sgt. Aaraiid, replacement for Llaster Sgt. "Pete" Biesiot, arrived at

this station on the last transport and is now on duty in the Intelligence Office.

Staff Sgts. Hajuilton and Leonard, replacements for Staff Sgts. Braiiiard and
Rash, arrived at this station and were assigned to the 7th Observation Squadron
and 63rd Service Squadron, respectively.

Lieut. Cronau and fam.ily returned from the States on the last transnort,

having spent several months' vacation in the Eastern States.

Good cigars come high! A lot of them, say about 50 or so, spells money, and
when a fellow loses it hurts his pocket. Lieut. "Cliarlie" Howard is the one who

lost in the recent Alibi Contest. Recently when the LB-5 went into the ocean, the

Judge asked him for his alibi. No doubt he hadn't htid time to think up a good
one

, so he said; "Well, you see it was like this’ I looked doT/n and the

skipper was gone. You see I just missed the skipper," and the rest being unintel-
ligible mtterings, the Judge said; "You’re stuck."

Camp Nichols, Rizal, P.I., October 1st.

Flight B, 2nd Observation Squadron; Since the delivery of six new Douglas

0-2H’s, the status of aircraft in Flight "B" has shown a decided improvement.

Formations arc common, and every pilot wears a smile.

Short-timers are beginning to sound off. Don't know whether the noise is

really heartfelt or just force of hebit.
Staff Sgt. George S. Dooley and Gpl . Harry I . Hall are reporting back to the

States on transport scheduled to sail from' Manila October 27th.

Staff Sgt. Ray R. Willett finished another hitch September 13th. He just

couldn't quit and is in for another three yea.rs.

Headquarters 4th Composite Group; The acting First Sergeant, Sergeant
Simmons, was appointed Air Mechanic, 2nd Class, and placed on special duty with
Flight "B".

Sergeant Dolliver is doing guard this month and sa.ys it is just a holiday.

Sergeant Fitzpatrick, Radio Operator, is waiting- for the weather to clear

so that he can leave for San Jose,. Mindoro, where he will assist in the installa-

tion of a new short wave radio set.

Tlie Inter-Regimental Bowling and Basket Ball Leagues are now in full swing

with the following results; Camp Nichols loads in bowling with 13 games won and

one lost. In Basketball, six games were won and eight lost. Tennis and Baseball
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are just in the formation stage.

28th Domhardment Squadron ; The death of Staff Sgt. Emil G. Schmolka on

Septemhcr 11th at the Sternoerg General Hospital was a great shock to his many

friends. Sergeant Schmolka died as the result of an airplane accident on August

23, 1928, near Calumpit, p-.I. Interment took place at Fort "William McKinley on

September 13, 1928. He loaves, a widow.
Sergeant George J. Parker was discharged on September 10, 1928, for the con-

venience of the Government and is nov/ Warehouse Superintendent of the Philippine

Air Depot.

toaster Sgt. and Mrs. Kelleras announce the arrival of a fine baby girl on

August 31, 1928, at the Sternberg General Hospital, Manila. Sergeant Kelleras

sails on the October Trans^aort , and will be stationed at Hrooks Field, Texas.

First Licuts. Corlej^ P. McDarmont
,
Gnarles 3. DaShields and Hoz McClellan,

having completed their tour of foreign service, have been ordered to return to

the U.S. on the October transport. Their assignments are as follows; Lieut.

McDarmiOnt to Langley Field, Va. ;
Lieut. DeShields to Post Field, Fort Sill,

Okla. , and Lieut. McClellan to Mitchel Field, H.Y.
The Squadron received with open ariis five now Keystone Lombers on August

22nd. Tfork was started assc.mbling them.

6th Photo Section; The 6th photo Section Training Program is about complet-
ed. Instruction in developing, printing, enlarging and supply work has been
given to the entire Section, which at the present time consists of sixteen men.

In addition to the training work, the men of the section have been busy painting,
repairing old eqiiipmont, and installing a new negative and photographic print
filing system.

Colonel Max C. Tyler, Deipartment Engineer, has found it necessary to hire
five draftsmen to take care of the hundreds of photographic prints furnished that
office for the Pataan Peninsular map. This map is being made in connection with
the Philippine Department progressive military program.

Tlie United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, Bureau ::of Lands and Bureau of
Forestry, have received the first shipment of photographic urints of the 5,000
square miles northeastern Luzon mapping project. The photographs of this i^nex-

plored area were made last May and June from the flying base of Aparri and
Casigaran Bay.

Staff Sgt. Patterson is returning to the States on the October boat. Photo
Section Commanders needing an expert camera repair man should meet the boat at

"Frisco .

"

The whole Photo Section was "up in the air" last week. The Douglas Transport
was assigned to the Section for a few hours for the parpose of giving the dark
room boys an opportunity of clearing their lungs of chemical fumes.

The "Hypo Hounds” are still bragging about their victory < - '

. v"

over the Sternberg Dasketball team, which the post team failed to .defeat.

Kindley Field. Fort Mills. P.I., October 1st.

2nd Observation Squadron: The month of September has been one of rain, rain

•and yet more rain, with incipient typhoons keeping us on the alert. Flying acti-
vities have continued, however, from our north hangar, away from the rippling(or
raging) waters of the China Sea.

A v/ar condition period on the "rock" ushered in the month, and the nights^

were made hideous by "call to arms" at all sorts? of ungodly hours. Landing part it p

were repelled, however, and the peace came.
personnel here are considering applying for additional pay due to the hasardo

of necessary and frequent trips by automobile to topside, via Kindley Field road,

and are glad of the comparative safety of an airplane, mile high.
Those who have served here will recall the cliffs at the base of which our

road., winds, and won’t be surprised at the tale of an avalanche. Some several
hundred tons of earth and boulders mark the place where the road was, and the lan.h

slide missed the Kindley Field bus by minutes only. We are more or less marooned
and will be for several weeks. Ice and provisions are received by boat and
hoisted per dolley to waiting transportation.

Lieut, and Mrs. Meloy and Mrs. D.ii'ila]p returned from China during the month
and were greeted with the necessity of climbing Ifelinta Hill in the dark to reach
home. Pouring rain speeded their tired feet. Vince reports that China is v/onder-

fal, but it’s better to read about it.
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Another returning officer v/as Captain L.C. TiThite, Flight Surgeon, who
came hack commercially from a fev; days leave in the States.

The sound of "gas" was common for a while last month. Lieuts . Dunlap,
Watkins, kouch and Davidson made daily afternoon trips to Topside to irnhihe iriore

learnirig, r/hile Park Holland sat hads in his easy chair and wished them well.
He recollected that last year he had "volunteered" for the course.

Clark Field, Camp Stotsenhurn. P.I.. October 1st.
oril Pursuit Squadron; The month of September saw Lieut. Oakley G. Kelly

presented with the D.F,. C., after several years of vaiting. The Cavalry and Cairp

Hi chols aided the 3rd Pursuit Squadron and General Lassiter made the presenta-
tion. The ceremony was followed by an aerial review. Congratulations and
"cumshaw" follov?ed the review.

Lieut, and Mrs, Carr left for Paguio for thirty days’ detached service.
Despite the fact that they came back six days early, they said they enjoyed Canp
John Kay immensely.

Last but not least, our pride and joy, Lieut. Dill Irvine, stepped into
trouble in a down wind talie-off in formation when he hit a soft spot on the
field. Ho injuries except to the shkp. Two wings, half the landing gear and -a

prop suffered when he ended up on his back.

Marshall Field, Fo rt 'kiley, Kansas. Hovember 16th.

The 16th Observation morale is mounting higher with two more 0-2H’s and the
promise of three more, which V7ill malre us one short of our full quota. We need
every one of them, as our training schedule with the Cavalry and the dedication
of airports keep all our - available planes and pilots busy.

We enjoy these missions, especially the cross-country to the various towns
in the Corps Area for the purpose of Airport dedications. The recent dedica-
tions have been Algoona, Iowa, in which three planes took part; Omaha, Hebraska,

to vdiich all planes were sent, and Davenport, Iowa. At the oonclusion of the

last dedication two pilots v/ere ferried to Dayton where tv/o reconditioned 02-H's

were turned over to them.

Captain Gates and Lieut. Duncan proceeded to Chicago following the dedica-

tion of the airport at Davenport and returned Hov. 15th.

Major Sobert S.M. Goolrick, Commanding Officer, went to Washington to at-

tend his mother who is ill.

Tlie Squadron played a large part on the iprogram. of the capture of Chaldron

Farm, enacted by the men of this consnand on October 27th. Two ships from

Leavenworth also to.ok part in the program.
The Squadron has taken a lively interest in bowling this season, and both

officers and enlisted men have now a large share of tournaments played with other

organisations

.

We have a good Dasketball team with which we ex’pect to win the pennant.

Lieut. D.C. Soso just arrived at this station from the Advanced Flying

School at Kelly Field.

Liaxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala. , October 24th.

A large group of Confederate Veterans v/ere housed at this field during the

recent State Heunion of the Alabama Division, at Montgomery, Ala. These Veterars

have been comparing the aims used by them during the war between the States with

the modern iinplements - airplanes, bombs and machine guns.

Doing centrally located in the South, Maxwell Field has become a very. im-

portant link in the Military-Haval airway system, and consequently has the pleas-

ure of entertaining many people of prominence, traveling by air, both military
and civilians. /'

During the last few months the following v/ere visitors: Former Assistant

Secretary of War, Mr. Hanford MacHider; Costes and LeDrix, the French Trans-

Atlantic Good Will Fliers; Will P.ogers, the Immorist; the tri-motor Old Gold

Advertising plane; General James E. Fechet, Chief of the Air Corps; Assistant

Secretary of War, F. Trubee Davison; Mr. Hawks of the Texas Oil Company; the

Chilean Ambassador, Don Carlos Davila; Mr. Applegate in a Dritish D.H. Moth

plane; Mr. H.H. Fleet, connected with the Consolidated Aircraft Conrpany of

buffalo, H.Y.; a flight of 26 nlanes from the Attack Group at Galveston; a flight
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of five Marine Corps planes under the con.iand of Major Lutz; CO planes conprisinp:

the Demonstration Grou'p under command of Drip;. Gpneral D.D. Doulois; and a flight
of 14 Army Domhinp: planes enroute to the races in Los Angeles.

In addition to the notables, there is a constant stream of air officers,
Armiy, ITavy and I^irincs

, who make Ifenv/ell Field a port of call.

The Air Corps at this station is constantly in receipt of communications re-

garding enlistments where vacancies are not available. For this reason llaxwell

Field has v.lthin the last year been able to nick the very choicest material for
its personnel. Unquestionably with the expansion of the Air Corps under the five
year program, I\fe.xwell Field is destined to be one of the most important air posts
in the country.

Hoclmvell Field, Coronado. Calif., UOvomber 3rd.

During the past few weeks Aockwell Field v/as honored by visits from numerous
high ranlcing officers of the Army. Major-General Frank D. Cheatham, the Qparter-
master. General, visited this station October 31st in connection with the new con-

struction program for AoclmTOll Field. Trig. -General D.D. Foulois, Assistant
Chief of Air Corps, accompanied by Captain Hunter, arrived by plane from Tucson,
Ariz., on October 23th. After a thorough inspection of noclu'/ell Field and its

activities, General Foulois departed for J/larch Field the following day, accom-
panied by an escort of nine F.V-9 planes from this station. On October 16th Drig.-
General Frardc Parker, Assistant Chief of Staff, paid us a visit.

1st Lieut. F.D. Valentine recently arrived hero for duty after a tour of

duty at Vest Point. He was assigned to the 11th Pombardment Squadron and, in

addition, is performing the duties of Post Athletic Officer.
Lieut. John E. ITissley is another recent arrival at this station from. Langley

Field, Va,. He was also assigned to the 11th Sombardraent Squadron and appointed
police and Prison Officer and Assistant to Post QaarterWiaster

.

Maijor J.H. Houghton, Chief Engineer Officer of the PocIotoII Air Depot, and
1st Lieut. C.P. Eane, Depot Supply Officer, returned to this station October 23rd
after attending the annual Fnginoering-Sup-ply Conference at Uright Field, Ohio.

Mr. M.H. Hunter, Ammunition Foremun, 9th Corps Area, arrived recently for the

purpose of making a general inspection of the ammunition storage conditions here.

The Officers* Club, Pockwell Field, entertained at a HallovPeen Costume

Dance on the evening of October 27th. The Club '.vas attractively decorated with
bales of hay, pumpkins, corn stalks and serpentine. Hefreshments consisted of

apple cider and puimpkin pie. . Costumes representing everything from shower baths
to automobile tires v/ere in evidence. Ca^Dtain "Hed" Dlack, as a French mmid,

pushing Lieut. H.H. Paxter in a baby carriage, took the honors. Lieut. Daxter
v;as appropriately dressed as an infant. Officers from Camp Hearn, Fort Hosecrans
and the Air Corps fields in this vicinity were invited. Several smart dinner
parties preceded the dance.

Lieut. C.P. Eane, Depot Supply Officer, rias host recently to the Depot

Supply Office p)ersonnel, entertaining at a bridge p)arty at his home in San Diego.

A very enjoyable evenin'' was had by all.

Drooks Field, San Antonio. .Texas, October 25th.

lligjA flying for the Cadet class of July 1st started on the night of October
22nd. All of the ships used are PT-l’s and PT-3*s from "A" stage. Flying will

contircue until the skadents have successfully cormpleted the night-flying course .

Twenty-five planes left the field enroute to I'larfa, Texas on Oct. 29th,'' the

purpose being to train student officers and cadets in cross-country flying. The

flight was led by Lieuts. Waller, Spry and Camblin and was made up of three stu-

dent officers and 19 Cadets. The student officers v/ere Lieuts. Henry, Kirby and
Uillis, of the Lkrch, 1923, Class.

Captain Mileau and 1st Lt . Flannery flew to Dilley, Texas, October 24th and
returned same day.

Lieut. E.J. Hoberts
,
Jr., accompanied by mechanic, flev; cross-country to Hew

Orleans on October 23rd.
Captains Ivnight

, VHiite and Snell, and Lieuts. Cook, Holland and Langmead
flew cross-country to Eagle Pass, Texas, Taesday, October 23rd, returning same da;,'

Eleven planes flew to Galveston Oct . 24th for the purjsose of training studen'

officers and cadets in cross-country flying. The follov/ing students piloted the
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ships I Liouts. McHaughton and Simonton, Cadets Lee, Ma.theny, Neale, Slingerland,
Yance, Sutherland, Starrott and WarnGr. Lieut.- A.L. Harvey was the corxianding
officer of the flight.

1st Lieuts. Lohin A. Day and L.L. Koontz left for Mitchel Held Octoher 17th
to ferry tY/o DH4-^E-P planes to Kelly Field.

1st Lieiit. Max F. Schneider left for Middletown Air Depot Octoher 17th to
ferry a. DH4M-2K to Kelly Field.

2nd Lieuts. TTilliani E. Laker and Diehard D. Reeve left the San Antonio Air
Depot, Duncan Field, Octoher 20th, ferrying two Pl-l planes to Pittsburgh Air-
port, ?a. Staff Sgt. Franklin K. Deal, Jr., traveled as passenger with Lieut.
Laker.

lAaster Sgt. Homer J. Fagg, 62d Service Sqdn.
,
was dc.tailed as post Sergeant

Major during the temporary aheence of Staff Sgt. Franlclln K. Deal, Jr.
1st Lieut. Claude E. Dancan and 2nd Lieut. L.P. Hudson left Lrooks Field en

route to Post Field, Okla. , via rail to ferry two 0-2-- airplanes to Kelly Field.
Sergeant John "Spud" Murphy, 51st School Squadron, is being discharged for

the convenience of the government so that he may reenlist for a tour of duty in
the Philippines. This will make Sgt, Murphy’s second trip to the Islands. The
country seems to appeal to him - reason urJaiown.

On Octoher 21st Lrooks Field won another football game. The Maroons, whose
ranks boasted several all-American grid selections and former Tfest Point stars,
defeated the Texas State amateur champion collegiates by a 20-0 score at League
Park field. The game v/as featured by sensational plays by the Lrooks Field
baclcfield. "Red" Faelling, subbing for Meehan at right half, started the third
quarter by reaching high into the air, intercepting a Collegiate pass, and
racing 65 yards for the second counter. Landon, Maroon left half, made the

last touchdown by a 55~yard broken field dash. landon suffered a badly twisted
ankle in the first quarter but persuaded Coach Simonton to send him back into

the game in the final period, and less than five minutes had' elapsed when he
shook five Collegiate players and ran limping dovn the field with the' ball,

covering the last 20 yards almost at a dog trot, due to the intense pain in
his anicLe.

"Light Horse" Harry TJilson played the second quarter for the Muroons and
thrilled the crowd with two great end runs to pave the way for DeFord to go

over with the initial touchdovm. 'Jilson amassed a, total of 110 yards from
scrimmage the short while he was in the game, 55 yards of this being on passes
from DeFord.

The entire Lrooks Field team played stellar football throughout the game.

DeFord starred with his consistent passing and punting. Harrington and Hughes
in the backfield gained many yards by a series of deceptive plays. The line
held in great shape, and stop-ped the Collegiates in their tracks most, of the

time. Loggs , Hassell, Murray and Garrett played well for the Collegiates.

Kelly Fiel d, San Antonio, Texas , ITovernber 7th.

Lrlg. -General Lenjamin D. Foul ois:,'; Asst. Chief of Air-Corps, and Capt. F.

O'D. Hunter, stopped over at Kelly Field on October 24th- and 25th enroute to

March Field, Calif. They took off on the morning of October 26th.

On October 24th a dance to the graduating class was given by the officers

of Kelly Field in the Aviation Club. Dancing was from 9 to 12, and a very

large crowd was in attendance.
Mr. Hansen of the District Supervisor’s Office, Aeronautics Branch, Depart-

ment of Commerce, Dallas, spent Oct. 24th and 25th at Kelly Field examining all

applicants for Cemmercial Trans-oort pilots License. About 58 applicants passed

the test, Including not only the graduates of the last class but several per-

manent Air Corps officers.
Lieut. Robert Finley left for Chanute Field, 111., on ITovernber 5th, having

been ordered to that station for duty.

Lieut. D.H. Dunton returned October 27th from an extended cross-country

trip throughout the north and east«
Lieut. John S. Griffith reported for duty October 17th from the Hawaiian

Islands and was assigned as Assistant Operations Officer.
Three Pi’s, piloted by Lieuts. Gaffney, Griffith and Sppright and five A-3’s

piloted by J/h.jor Tinker, Lts. Thompson, Finley, Olds and Carison, and with ife.jor

Strauss, Capt, Jervey, Lts. Meyers, Evans and Cassiday as passerjgers, spent Oct.

20th in Denison,. Texas, at the opening there of the new Minicipal Airport.
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Crissy Field, Presidio of San Francisco , Calif. , October 5th.

Major G. C. Brant, pilot, with Colonel F.L. Lengler, Coast Artillery, as
passenger, and 2nd Lieut. Wentworth Goss, pilot, with Mr. George Hearst of the

San Francisco Examiner as pa.ssenger, left the field recently for Capitola,
Calif., to witness the anti-aircraft firing of the 63rd Coast Artillery, (A.A.

)

1st Lieut. Edwin B. Bohzien-, pilot, with Master Sgt. Wm. L. Klutz as

photographer, left Sept. 26th for Merced, Calif., using this place as a Base
for mapping Tuolumne Meadows in Yosemite.

1st Lieut. E.E. Moulton, Air Reserve, pilot, with Staff Sgt. LeRoy as pas-
senger, proceeded to Strathmore, Calif.,, on Sept. 5th to participate in the
dedication of that city’s airport.

Mnjor Henry B. Clagett, Air Officer, 9th Corps Area, left Sept. 5th in a
Douglas Transport for Mines Field, Los Angeles, Calif, in connection with the
National Air Races held at that field. He had with him Master Sgt. Gnester
W. Kolinski, relief pilot, and Captain A.W. Brock, Jr., who acted as Operations
Officer during the Air Meet.

Major G.C. Brant, Lieuts. Edwin B. Bohzien, Carlton F. Bond and Wentworth
Goss, A.C., and Lieuts. Fraiik H. Barber and Orie W. Coyle, Air Reserve, loft
the field Sept. 7th for Mines Field, Calif., to attend the National Air Races.
They were followed on the 8th by Lieut. R.J. Little, Air Reserve, and on the

12th by Lieuts. L.A. Walthall and Paul C. Wilkins.
Daring the entire month of September 2nd Lieut. Harold F. Brown was engaged

in cooperative work with the 63rd Coast Artillery- (AA.) in summer camp at Camp
McQaado, Capitola,

' Calif

.

1st Lieut. Frank H. Barber, Air Reserve ,- pilot ,
with 2nd Lieut. Rogers A.

Gardner, A.C., as observer, ferried an 62-H airplane to Capitola, Calif., to

replace tho DH plane which had been used by Lieut. Brown in cooperative work
with the 63rd C.A. (AA). This plane was flown back to Crissy Field and, with
another DH, a photo plane, transferred to March Field, Calif. Lieuts, Barber
and Joseph R. Hargrove Air Reserve, flew them to March Field.

1st Lieut. Frank D. Racket t ,
pilot, with 1st Lieut. Howard M. Fey, obser-

ver, left Sept. 18th for the purpose of checking strip map No. 40, San Francisco
Los Angeles. On the 20th, Lieut. Hackett and Major Delos C. Emmons, of the

Office of the Assistant Secretary of War, proceeded to Visalia and Sacramento,

Calif., for the purpose of inspecting airports thereat. On the same day, Capt.

Wm . C . Ocker, pilot, with Master Sgt. Gravlin, proceeded to Lake Port and Clear
Lalre, Calif., to inspect landing fields thereat.

Lieut. Carlton F. Bond transported Lieut. H.L. George, of Langley Field, Va.

tp.'Reno, Nevada, for the purpose of inspecting the landing field thereat.

Sixteen officers of the Medical Reserve Corps were given an extended ride

in a Douglas Transport, piloted by Master Sgt. Chester W. Kolinski.
On Sept. 28 th, Capt. Floyd N. Shumaker, pilot,', with Staff Sgt. Charles

Fields, as radio operator, engaged in cooperative work with the 2nd Battalion,
76th Field Artillery, Presidio of Monterey, Calif.

Capt. Floyd N. Shuraalcer, leading a formation of seven PT’s, left on Sept.

11th for Mines Field, Los Angeles. Those comprising the formation were Capts.

Chapman and McDonald, Lieuts., Galehouse, Eddy, Vines, Cavagnaro , Flynn, Gilbert

,

Hoey and Ames, all of the Air Reserve. On the return trip two of the planes
were forced down and wrecked in the landing. One:,- piloted by Lieut, Flynn, at

Tulare, and the’ other, piloted by Lieut. Vines, near Clover Field, Calif.

Pilots and passengers escaped with minor injuries-. Capt. Wm. C. Ocker, A.C.,

was dispatched to Tulare to investigate the wreck, the investigation of the

other wreck being conducted by Clover Field persormel.
Capt. Floyd N. Shumaker, A,C. with 2nd Lieut. Harold F. Brown, A.C., pro-

ceeded to Colusa, Calif., to participate in the dedication of that city’s air-

port, which took place on Sept. 25th.

Luke Field, T.H. , October 15th.

The rfasaher of Air Corps men applying for extensions of their tour of

foreign service at Lulce Field during the -past few months has been highly grati-
fying to their officers, according to Lieut. James C. Shively, Personnel
Adjutant of the Fifth Composite Group. Applications for discharge by purchase
have become an almost unknown thing here also, it was said. Daring the uast
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month fivo men of the 23rd Bomhardment Squadron, two from the 65th Service Squad-
ron and one from the 72nd Bomhardm.ent Squadron applied for extensions.

Luke Field will have the largest Post School this year in its history, ac-
cording to Lieut. Clarence B. Loher, Educational Officer, It was said tliat up
to the present time 155 men enrolled for the various courses. The largest course
for the year will he the one in Aero Mechanics, more than 50 men having requested
this course in particular. Courses in primary and advanced education have also
been included in the curriculum.

Second Lieut. Carl 3. McDaniel, engineering officer of the ?2nd Bombardment
Squadron, received the order authorizing his silver bars during September. First
Lieut. McDaniel now ranks from September 14th. He accepted and took the oath oh
September Blst. At the time his promotion was received, Lieut. McDaniel was high-
ly praised by his commanding officer, who commended him on an enviable record botii

as a flier and an engineering officer.
Captain Harry C. Drayton, commanding officer of the 72nd Bombardment Squad-

...ron, was elected Post Commander of the iLmerican Legion, Fox-Cornet Post Ho. 9, at

the regular September meeting, and took the oath during October. Captain Drayton
is also one of the executive coimnitteemen for the Department of Hawaii,

The month of September saw the squadrons of the 5th Composite Group busy
with a num.ber of inter-island hops, the first one being an emergency trip to Hilo,
Hawaii, to carry doctors and medicine' for a serious case of pneum.onia. The planes
left Luke Field on September 13th and returned the following day.

Drs. Nils Larsen and Paul Withington, Honolulu physicians, were ferried from
Lulce Field to Hilo and return , after the Commanding General of the Department had
authorized the trip. Walter Eklund, manager in Hawaii for a local concern, had
been reported ill, and the aid of the Air- Corps was asked by his employers. Both
Honolulu newspapers gave the trip considerable publicity, each commenting editor-
ially on the readiness of the Army to be of assistance in humane pursuits as well

as combat. One of the papers quoted a prominent Honolulu man as giving entire

credit to the Air Corps for saving Elclund's life. This flight was handled by the

72nd Bombardment Squadron, Lieuts. Carl 3. McDaniel and Clyde A. Kuntz, pilots.

Seven Mart in bombers and five of the nev; Loening .tVrrphibian planes made a

three-day flight to Kauai, September 25-27, for the purpose of personnel training

and photographic work. A careful study was made of the flying conditions both

over the channel and landing fields available on Kauai. All possible fields were

photographed.
Upon their return to Luke Field the same ships were immediately placed in

condition for a trip to Hawaii. This flight also occupied three days, October

2-4, and resulted in considerable benefit to those making the trip. lir. G.S.

Douglas, Assistant Superintendent of national Parks for the Territory of Hawaii,

was a passenger on the trip.

Sergeant Clinton W. Terry, Air Corps, was killed on October 1st when a
Keystone Bomber in which he v.'as

.

a passenger and. piloted by Captain Harry C.

Drayton, crashed at Haleiwa Beach, Oahu. Terry, who was a member of the Head-

quarters Detaclment , had been siDcnding a fev; days at the summer camp near there

and was returning to Lulce Field to resume his duties as, stenographer to the Com-

manding Officer of the 5th Composite Group v/hen the fatal accident occurred.

Hone of the other occupants of the ship was injured.

Sergeant. Terry was 26 yea!*# old and a native of Binghampton, H.I. He was

serving on his second enlistm.ent , having joined the service in 1924. In the

short time that he had been on duty with the Air Corps his loyalty and personal-

ity had v;on for him the respect and admiration of both officers and men of the

command.
The harmonious relationship existing between the Haval Air Service and the

Army Air Corps was further demonstrated during the pa.st month in connection with

the inter-island flight to Kauai. Tlie Haval Air Station furnished escort planes

for the Arm.y to mdd- channel, and the Havy tug "Pelican" kept a constant patrol

of the waters between the islands. Their assistance in this respect added a

considerable margin of safety to the flights, according to the officers flying

them.
Six enlisted men stationed at Luke Field successfully passed the prelimin-

ary examination for entrance to Host Point Preparatory School,, and are now at-

tending the courses at Schofield Barracks. Tlie young Air Corps men who are

training for commissions are: Privates Ira Bashein, Du.val L. Crist, Edward

Flanick, Gordon Harris and Lyle F. Johnson of the 65th Service Squadron, and

John Highfield, of the 23rd Bombardment Squadron.
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San Antonio Air Se-^jOt , Dancan Field, Tex^.s, lloveniber 14th.

An oxcitinc fisliiiicr trip v;as had on the woek end of IToveinher 3-4, v/hen Gen.

F.?. Lahn, Corrimandinf; General of the Air Corps Training Center, and Lieut. ITornan

D. Trophy, the Adjutant of the Depot, T;ont tarpon fishing on the Gulf, off Port

Aransas, Texas. Tarpon uas the prey sought - uhat was actually hooked was a 17-

foot shark, the largest over seen in Southern vraters. However, after a desperate

and long-fought battle, towing the 40-foot boat at breakneck speed, the shark was

victorious, snapping the three-quarter inch chain that held him and departing for
parts unknoTOi. This appears to be the biggest true story of recent tines in this

vicinity on the old familiar subject - "You ought to see the one that got away’."

On ITov. 12th and 13th this Depot was accorded the pleasure of a visit from
!V5ajor Jacob E. Fickel, Executive Officer and at present Acting Chief of the Air
Corps ife.teriel Division, on his return from the ITest Coast, piloting one of the
new Q2-Iv planes to T^right Field.

He were glad to receive a visit ITov. 13th from Ivlajor H.S. I/artin, Chief of
the Field Service Section, Lkteriel Division, v/ho is making a visit of inspection
of Air Corps activities in this vif>lnity regarding suuoly and maintenance matters.

The Engineering Dept, of this Depot overhauled and repaired during October -

Airplanes,- 6 PT-1 , 1 PT-3, 2 AT-4, l^DH-dFr-l, 2 DH-4M^1T, 2 DH-4F-2, 1 DH-4it-2?,

1 DH-4M-2T, 1 01-D, 1 02-C, 3 o2-H, 1 C-1, 1 C-l-C, 2 A-3, 1 K;S-4 , 1 XA-1, 2

7E-9, 1 lTS-5, total 30; Engines,- 30 Liberty, 23 Hright-E , 6 Hright E-3, 2 Hright
E-4, 1 Hright J-5, 10 Curtiss IM2, total 72.

Captain C.H. Ford, of Hqrs . First Corps Area, Doston, Ivlass., and Lieut. J.A.
Hilson, on duty at the Boston Airport, East Boston, were welcome visitors here
November 5th to 7th, comdng by rail to ferry two PT-l’s back to Boston Airport.
Lieut. Wilson renewed old acquaintances at the Deuot, having been on duty here
soma six years ago.

Second Lieut. William. D. Herring, Air Deserve, of Amarillo, Texas, completed
Nov. 6th 30 days’ instruction and training on inactive status at this Depot.

Captain S.J. Idzorek and Lieut. H.M. ITewstrom, of Fort Crockett, paid us an
informal visit by air on November Cth.

Lieut. D.T. Ignico, our Do'pot Supuly Officer, and Lieut. A.W. Yanaman, Chief
Engineer Officer of the Deuot, made a cross-country trip to Fort Crockett on
Nov. Gth for a conference with the Commanding Officer of that station on supply
and maintenance mutters, returning on the 9th.

Lieut. H.A. Bartron, Depot Supply Officer of the- Fairfield Air Depot, was a
visitor at our Depot Nov. 9th in course of a trip), ferrying a plane to Kelly
Field.

Lieuts. Pl.V. Ignico and A.S. Albro returned on October 21st and 20th, respec-
tively, from attending the annual Engineering and Sup-ply Conference at the Head-
quarters of the Air Corps I'feteriel Division, Wright Field, re-porting an interest-
ing session of the conference.

Captain George H. Gaensllen, Air Corps Deserve, of San Antonio, completed a
fourteen days' tour of active duty training at this Depot on October 30th.

Lieut. L .D. Fator, Air Deserve, on duty at Post Field, Fort Sill, Okla.

,

was a visitor at this Depot on November 2nd, bringing in an 0-2H for work thereon.

On ITovember 3rd Lieut .-Colonel Ira F. Fravel, A.C., Communding Officer of

the Middletown Air Depot, and now on ten-porary duty at the Air Corps Advanced
Flying School, Kelly Field, called at this Depot for a pleasant informal visit.

-433- Y-5847,A.C.
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AIR CORPS NEWS NO. 17VOL. XII

Infornation Division
Air Corps Deconlcr 18, 1928

lAinitions Bailding
Washington, D.C.

Tlie chief purpose of this publication is to distribute information on aero-r

nautics to the flying personnel in the Regular Army, Reserve Corps, National
Guard, and others connected with aviation.

—— oOo

AIR CORPS NOTES PROM ANNUAL REPORTS

In the Annual Report of the Secretary of War, for the fiscal year ended
June SO, 1928, he states that the development of our air defenses has been most
gratifying. Touching on the passage by Congress of the S-year expansion prog-
rara for the Air Corps, which program was inau£p.rated July 1, 1927, he goes on
to say:

"In order to obtain the authorized increases in the number of pilots it was
necessary to concentrate on flying training. To this end, seven tactical squad-
rons temporarily were placed on an inactive status and the personnel employed
for the formation of the necessary school squadrons. The pilot strengths of

other tactical units were reduced to a minimum and no replacements v;ere sent to

relieve those officers who were returning from foreign service. It has been
possible to reconstitute four of the tactical units rendered inactive, and
others will be reconstituted during the coming fiscal year.

The commissioned strength of the Air Corns has increased somewhat during
the 4-year period. On the last day of the fiscal year 1924 there vere 872 offi-
cers in the Air Corps and 32 officers detailed to the Air Corps from other
branches for training. On June 30, 1928, the commissioned strength stood at

961, exclusive of 144 officers detailed from other branches for training. The

number of pilots had increased during the same period from 768 to 950. While
the enlisted strength of the Air Coirps had increased from 8,723 on Juno 30,1926,
to 9,077 on June 30, 1927, and to 9,493 on the last day of the past fiscal year,

it was still below the actual strength on June 30, 1924. Both commissioned and
enlisted strengths are somevdiat below that authorized for the first increment
of the 5-year expansion program.

Flying training has been systematized through the creation of the Air Corps

Training Center at San Antonio, Texas. One primary flying school, now located
in California, will be moved to San Antonio as soon as housing facilities are
available at the training center. This will result in greater efficiency be-
cause of proximity to the other schools of the Training Center and to the supply
source. It is believed that the training system which has been develo'ped in the
Army Air Corps is second to none in the world.

In airplane construction this has been a period of standardization. Im-

provement in existing designs may be anticipated in the future rather than
changes in the articles of equipment themiselves. Pursuit, observation, train-
ing, and cargo t^'pes of air-planes have attained a standardized position; attack
and bombardment types, however, require further develo-pment. The oquiipment of
the Air Corps has decceased numerically during the past four years as a result
of exhaustion of war-built materiel. The decrease in actual numbers, hov/ever,

has been offset by an increase in the quality of the equipment. The number of
aircraft-hours flown has increased from 150,319 in 1925 to 182,903 in 1928.
This increase may be used as an index of the enlarged activities of the Air
Corps.

The Air Corps has been considerably handicapped by the necessity for using
up a large war-time stock of Liberty engines. This was essential in order to
carry out the policy of strictest economy. It is nov; planned, however, to dis-
continue the procurement of planes equipped \7ith Liberty engines, as the number
of these engines in storage suitable for reconditioning is sufficient only to
provide replacements for the airplanes now on hand and so equipx')ed.

During the past two years the Air Corps has given numerous demonstrations
at the various service schools of the Array for the puroose of familiarizing all
branches with the capabilities and limitations of aviation. These demonstra-
tions, combined with the joint maneuvers which have been conducted with other
branches, have resulted in a more coimDlote understanding of the problems of
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cooperation."
In another paragraph the Secretary of War ennraerates outstanding flights

made by Air Corps personnel in the past four years.
In the Annual Report of the Hon. R. Trubee Davison, Assistant Secretary of

War, to the Secretary of War, he states that the most pressing problem in the Aii
Corps is the questionof the promotion of officers. "Ho other branch of the
Army is as adversely affected as the Air Corps by the' so-called ’World War hump,'
Mr. Davison says. "In addition to that, junior officers are performing duties
all out of proportion to their rank' and frequently they are of a very hazardous
character. The result is, that the officer morale is seriously impaired, and a
solution by legislation should be effected during the coming short session of
Congress. The Harlow Dill, as it passed the house, is unquestionably the most
satisfactory promotion measure ever introduced, from the Air Corps standpoint.
It is earnestly to be desired that that measure, or one containing its provisions
in substance, be enacted into law."

Contending that the present enlisted grades are not suitable to Air Corps
organizations, Mr. Davison advocates more provision for mechanical specialists
than -exist at present.

Touching on the 5-year expansion program, Mr. Davison states that this prog-
ram can be smoothly and efficiently carried to completion if sufficient funds are
made available and legal - obstacles are removed which complicate the pefsonnel
situation.

In enumerating actual accomplishments under the 5-year program, llir. Davison
calls attention to the fact that the first increment of the program required
that there be on hand or on order at the conclusion thereof 1 ,186 airplanes and
that the commissioned and enlisted personnel number 1,100 and 9,590, respectively.
There were actually on hand 959 airplanes and '237 planes on order, and the com-
missioned personnel numbered 1,014 'and the enlisted men 9,514. During the fiscal
year just .^closed

, about one-fifteenth of the -perma-nent housing required for Air
Corps enlisted men was completed of the total' required at the conclusion of the

5-year program. Less than one ene-hundred-and-fiftieth of the permanent housing
for officers was constructed during the fiscal year 1928, which the Air Corps
•should have at the conclusion of the 5-year' program. About one one^hudreth of

the total construction required for noncoramis'^sioned ofi'i’cers at the conclusion
of the 5-year program was completed during the fiscal yaar 1928. It will be

seen, therefore, that whereas the personnel and plane parts of the program for

the first increment were practically completed, the housing and technical con-

struction fell far behind.
Inviting attention to the fact that the first increment of the program call-

ed for ilO Air Corps Reserve officers on duty with Air Corps tactical units, Mr.

Davison explains that the reason only 65 of them were called to duty was due to

the shortage of planes a.nd quarters at Air Corps stations and that it was neces-

sary to disapprove the applications of about three out of four reserve officers

who applied for such training.
"Our experience with the first increment' of the program," Mr. Davison

states, "indicates that there is’ a shortage of aircraft. It seems that the com-

plete program should call for 2,400 planes rather than 1,800. However, befor'e

submitting a definite recommendation for an increase, one year’s additional ex-

perience is desired in carrying out the second increment. A shortage of planes
under the program is even more serious than a shortage of personnel. One of the

fundamental reasons underlying this proposition, is 'iS^de clear in that there i^s a

reserve of x^ilot personnel in the Air Corps reserve, whereas no'where is there a

reserve of planes. Likewise, whereas it only requires a few months at mos't to

'make up any deficit in personnel after an emergency has arisen, it takes from
one year to 18 months to build aircraft in numbers sufficient to meet, our

requirements."
Mr. Davison asserts that motor development in the Air Corps has been seri-

ously handicax^ped by the fact that thousands of Liberty motors •were left over
from the war. These motors, of which there are still over 3,000 on hand, are

now 10 years old. During that decade there ha.s been an enormous advance in de-

sign and construction. The Liberty motor is unreliable, inefficient and un-
economical compared with modern motors, and Congress should not be asked to ap-
propriate any more funds for planes equipped with them. They^ should be elimin-
ated as rapidly as possible.
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Suinmrizin{r the operations of the Air Cofpfe during the past fiscal year, Mr*
Davison states that the total of 182,90.3 aircraft hours flown surpassed last
year's record hy over 40,000 hours. This flying was rnade necessary hy a heavy
program and the large variety of missions to he performed, some of the m.ore im-
portant ]projects being the honhing experiments on the Pee Dee Ftiver bridge; anti-
aircraft tests; personnel and organization training; the annual mchine gun and
bombing matches; experiments in aerial navigation; Mr Corps demonstrations at
the Special Service ' Schools

;
participation in the National Air Races; field

maneuvers; cooperation with civil activities such as airport dedications, flood
relief and photographic projects; aerial photographic missions for the Geological
Survey, Corps of Engineers, Coast and Geodetic Survey, International Y^ater Com-
mdssion and International Boundary Commission, totaling more than 30,000 square
miles; and the flying done at the primary. Advanced Training and special service
schools.

,, Nith regard to. the demonstrations staged by the Air Corps at the various
Ariiy Service Schools last spring by

.
a group of 72' officers and 86 enlisted men,

flying in- 74 airplanes, llr. Davison states that all reports from the.; cor.rnandants

of the,' schools visited indicated that these dernonstratio.ns were well- worth the '
•

work and expense involved; that the Commandoiit of the Co-mraand and- General Staff
School took- particular occasion to write a special letter to the .’Yar Depa.rtment
cOinr.aending the Air Corps for the efficient way in which the demonstration was
carried out and the high . standard of training shown bjr the Air Corps personnel.

"One rer.mrl^ble lesson gained from these demonstrations," Mr. Davison says,
"was- the reliability of modern a.irplanes and engines. Seventy-four planes were
flovm over 4,000 miles , ea.ch without a single casualty or accident or damage to

aircraft. . Seventy- four -nla,,ncs started on the ma.nGuvers and 74 planes returned
to their home stations . I v;ant to stream particularly another lesson to be gain-
ed from that rena,rlia.ble -performance, and .that is. the. efficiency of Army Air Cor-pf

flying personnel. Over 296 , 000 miles fl.own by ,74 different pilots without
mishap to aircraft, and all of this done on cross.- country flying, generally over
terrain unfamiliar to the pilot personnel - that,i|; is believed, is a record
vdthout parallel."

Touching on the work of the. Materiel Division at Dayton, Ohio, Mr. Davison
states: "I noted v;ith interest that diiring the past; year as has been the prac-
tice since the war, the vrark of the experimental engineering section of the
Materiel Division has proved of incadculablo value to .the civil industry. Not
only has this. -been tnie in the development of airGrdft-' and p<5wer •.pl-anta, but
particularly in regard to the development od certain adjimct equipment, particu-
larly air navigation devices. In this latter field the Army Air, Corps has talcen

the lead., and the instruments which have been and are -being, .successfully develop-
ed will be equally valuable to planes flying the air mail or in civil commerce,"

Corrmenting on. the fact that, during the last fiscal' year the Air Corps flew
182, 903.- hours, or over .18., 000, 000’ miles, vzith but 2,7 fatalities

,
or 677,400 miles

flo’wn x^jer fatality; that in 1927 there were 43/ fatalities with only 140,000 hours

flov/ii, or 327 ,
600 -miles per fatality, and that, in 1.921 the Air Corps suffered 73

casualties although it flew, only 77,359 hours , or a casualty for every 1,059 hou.

flov/n, Mr. Davison: states that- a careful .analysis for the. reasons underlying this

wonderful improvement indicates two principal causes. The first, and -probably

the most important, is. that practica.ily all war-time equipment has either been
destroyed or declared, obsolete .and is. no longer used,' Tlie- planes floy/n during
the last year were of nev7er design and construction and consequently mpre safe.

The seco'nd reason is that the pilots- flying the planes are reaching a higher
standard of pilot efficiency.,- "I think there is -little do'abt but that the
course given at our pilots school is noy/ better than ever before," he .said. "Also.

y;e are getting a better -flying cadet product to begin, with than at a'ny time for-
merly. Those pilots who trained during the war and' who liave been in the Air
Corps during the siicceeding' 10 years are, of course, year after year piling up
additional exoerience and skill, which makes for. greater safety in flight."—oOo—

AIR OmCERS TO - AID GOMIv^RCIAL AYIATION IN I-IAWAII

Lieut. -Colonel John H . Howard,.. Department Air Officer, Hawaiian Department
and Coianander Victor D. Herbster, USN, Comimanding Officer of the Naval Air Sta-
tion at Pearl Harbor, have been appointed to the Aviation Committee of the

Chamber of Commerce of Hay^ii . Commander Herbster and Liout. Chester Clarke,
Air Reserve, were appointed to the . Terri borial Aeronautical Comma ss ion by
Governor Wallace R. Farrington.
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AH EXCLUSIVE EBATERIIITY AT KELLY EIELD
By the Hev/s Letter Corres-oondent

Kelly Field has a fraternity of Air Corps officers to which it has Been
the privilege of only a chosen few to he elected. Its membership is not limited
and rank, age, color, or previous condition of servitude are not considered. Any
Air Corps officer stationed at Kelly Field is eligible for membership to this
esteemed and honored fraternity. To become eligible a man must have distin-
guished himself far above all expectations in the performance of some deed in
the air so dumb as to be beyond human conception, and yet live, and to have ex-
ercised a mental slovmess ranking next and after a snail while piloting or di-
recting the course of army aircraft. When the members of this society select a
man as a member, he must assume this honor with dignity and pleasure.

Wri^t. Field is the only other knovni Air Corps Field to have a similar or-

ganization - The Flying Jackass. Kelly Field is proud to announce that it too

gives recognition to its distinguished airmen in membership to the Dumb-bell
Club. When an Air Corps officer has performed some feat like hitting a male in
the vast airdrome of Kelly, taking off to Dallas due north in the morning and
landing at dusk 60 miles southeast of Kelly out of gas, falling out of an air-
plane at 1100 feet for no good reason at all, etc., his deeds must not go
unsung. He is elected to the Damb-boll Club and made custodian of the sacred
banner, the Damb-bell Flag. He inscribes his name on the banner in the presence
of all officers of Kelly Field and remains custodian of the banner until some

other officer is so fortunate as to become a member.
The Air Corps officers whose names appear on the roll of honor are;

Major C.J. Brov/ne (deceased)
1st Lieut. R. L. Maughan
1st Lieut. Max F. Schneider
Major R. C. Candee
Captain John I. Moore
1st Lieut. Y. A. Pitts
2nd Lieut. L. S. Jamieson
1st Lieut. A. Thomas
1st Lieut. B. B. Cassiday
2nd Lieut. J.B. Burwell

A book giving the photographs and a complete and true account of the cir-

cumstances which led up to each off icer' receiving this honor is now being com-

piled.
Lieut. Harwell was the last officer to receive this honor. On October 23d

he hit a male hitched to a grass-cutter on the airdrome. He was awarded this

honor by 1st Lieut. Benj . B. Cassiday, who had been custodian of the banner for

the past six months. Lieut. Burwell ^s citation was as follows:

"Officers of Kelly Field;
We meet on this auspicious occasion to do honor to a brother officer, a man

who has distinguished himself far above all expectations. We are here today,

gentlemen, to bestow upon him the highest honor that Kelly Field can give - an

honor next only in importance to the Congressional Medal of Honor and the

Distinguished Service Cross. Before making this esteemed award, it will be

necessary to review the facts and circumstances that caused the Committee on

Awards to bestow this honor.
On the bright and sunny day of October 23, 1928, in his trusted DH ,

this

intrepid Air Corps officer was cruising about the ozone of Kelly Field when,

feeling a little frisky and being a quick-thinking pursuit pilot, he decided to

engage in a little combat work. As it was during the noon hour, he could find

no planes in the air to frolic with. He cast his eye about the slcy and terrain

for a suitable prey for his pent-up enthusiasm. His attention was finally at-

tracted to a. two-mule-powered single-place grass attacker piloted by an

Ethiopian field officer, which was flying at a very low altitude and at a very

uncertain speed in the vicinity of the 43rd Squadron airdrome. Our brav?e hero

licked his chops and, turning to his mechanic, said: 'Watch me down the Quarter-

master Air Force.' Pushing his thrcttle forv/ard, he made one of those terrific

dives so common to the qui ck- thinking brigade. The Ethiopian pilot, seeing that

he was being attacked from his right flank and being sadly outclassed, took to

his parachute. However, one of the male powers of the motor, seeing that escape

was impossible, decided to put up as good a fight as possible. He elevated his
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to an angle of 45 degrees, brought back tbe bolts of bis roar guns and as
tbe IH got within range let fly, hitting the LH in a vital spot, causing it to
careen over on its side and fall to the ground a mass of flarras.

fortunately, the hero who risked his life beyond all call of duty, who was
so enthralled with the desire to give his Corps the supreiracy of the airdrome
and who

,
without thought of personal safety, engaged an enemy far superior to

him in equipment, escaped the fray with only bruises and burns and has now com-
pletely recovered and is with us today.

Lieut. James B. Barwell, it is with the greatest pride that I bestow upon
one who is so fearless, so courageous and so self-sacrificing, this little
honor, and with the unanimous approval of this body of officers select you as a
permanent member of the Bamb-boli Club and custodian of our sacred banner, the

Dumb-bell 'flag."

oOo

SPIRIT Of COOPIRATIOH lU THE AIR CORPS

Captain f .P. Christine, Air Corps, at the Middletown, Pa. Air Depot, noted
in a morning paper that there had been a rather disastrous firo at Mitchel Field
Hew York, the night previous. A radio was sent to the Commanding Officer of

Mitchel field, placing the Supply Department at this Depot and all facilities at

his service. In this way he thought to facilitate the rehabilitation of the de-

partment destroyed by fire.
The Commanding Officer of Mitchel Field was much pleased with the offer fer

speedy service and sent the following letter to the Middletown Depot:

"1^ dear Cliristine:

I cannot tell you how much we appreciate the fine spirit indicated in
your telegram of ITovenber 19th, offering to expedite supplies to assist us in
recovering from the recent fire. It is this sort of cooperation which malces th
Air Corps such a fine branch to serve with, and everyone at Mitchel field is de-

lighted to see the proof of your appreciation of this spirit in your letter.
Thanking you very much indeed, I am

Sincerely yours,

H.C. PRATT,
Lt. Col., Air Corps,

Commanding."
oOo

PilPRESENTATIVE ilIRLOW VISITS MAXWELL PTELD

Lieut, fm. H. Arais
,
pilot, with Congressman A, J. furlow, passenger, lande

at Maxwell field, Montgomery, Ala.
,
rocently, spending the night at the post an

departing the following morning. Quite an interesting talk was made to the

officer personnel by Mr, Furlow, the author of the Furlow Air Corps Bill.

0Oo—

DEDICATIOH.OF JACXSOH, MISS. AIRPORT

Members of the Third Attack Group, Fort Crockett, Galveston, Texas, recent-

ly participated in the .dedication of the new Ifcnicipal Airport at Jackson, Miss

.

In connection with the dedication an Aero Meet was staged which lasted two days

some of the features being acrobatic flying, balloon bursting, races for coroner

cial and army planes, and dead stick landings. In the Army Race, Lieut. E.P.
Rose was the winner, Lieut. L.'W. Desrosiers finishing second and Lieut. I.M.

Palmer, third. Large crowds witnessed the events.
Hine pilots from Fort Crockett who journeyed in A-3 planes to Jackson were

Chptain R .H . Wooten, 2nd Lieuts. H.W. Anderson, E.C. Robbins, O.C, George, l.T.

Desrosiers, I.M. Palmer, E.P. Rose, W.S. Lee, Air Corps, and F.M. Ziegler, jfos.

leaving Fort Crockett at 1:45 p.ra. , November 8th, they arrived at Jackson at

5:05 p . m . /
All of the planes arrived at the new airport without difficulty, and the

officers and men were given rooms in a leading hotel as guests of the City of

Jackson. The local Reserve officers entertained the aerial visitors with a

luncheon on Friday afternoon and with a dance that night, both of which were
fully enjoyed.

^

Under date of November 14th, the Mayor of Jaclcson addressed the following
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littSi' to the Chief of the Air Corps;
"On behalf of the citizens of Jackson I wish to thank you for your cooper-

ation in sending the Army airplanes from various stations to participate in the
dedication of the Jackson Airport on November 9th and 10th. Each and every
officer and enlisted vc&n made a wonderful showing here, not only with their
magnificent handling of their ships but also the personnel are of the hipest
tj^e, and the public generally was highly pleased. I am also glad to report
to you that every officer with whom I came in contact expressed their apprecia-
tion and,- surprise in finding that the Jackson Airport, according to their state-
ment, is one of the best that they have had the privilege of seeing."

' oOo

ROCKWELL -FIELD WINS SILVER CUP

Three miniature airplanes, flying in a |)erfect "Vee" formation, through-
out the course of the Armistice Day parade in San Diego, won first place and a
beautiful silver loving cup for Rockv/ell Field. The planes were "piloted" by
three of the post Juniors, the "Three Masketeers .

"

Mounted in an atmospheric setting, on a Liberty truck, the three scale-
model Douglas OS’s with their tiny helmeted and goggled pilots, drew great
applause the entire line of march. The silver propellers churned the air un-
ceasingly as the three ships held their position in the procession as it wended
its way through the streets of San Diego and into the Stadium. In place of the

usual Liberty 12’ s, each "prop" was turned by "one-boy-power", from the cockpit
by means of a crank and driveshaft. The "motors" all functioned perfectly, and
no forced landings marred the epochal flight. The fuel consumption was rema.rk-

ably low - three hot dogs per hour - according to Lieut. Roth, who commanded the
flight from the front seat of the trucks. After a thorough inspection of all
the floats entered in the parade, the. Judges awarded first prize to the Rockwell
Field entry because of its originality, exactness in detail, and the popular
approval evinced by the spectators. The three planes, designed and constructed
in the Depot shops, are perfect reproductions and masterpieces , of which the

entire organization at Rockvrcll Field can Justly feel proud.
The cu-p v/as presented at a special cerem.ony, in which all the Units of

Rockwell Field -oarticipated. Following the presentation, the 11th Bombardment
Squadron, 95th Pursuit Squadron and Hqrs. 7th Bombardn'.ent Group passed in
review. The civilian employees of the Rockwell Air Depot, as well as many
visitors, witnessed the ceremonies.

-—oOo

OFFICER PERFORMS UNUSUAL LANDINGS WITH THE "DUCK"

An officer at Luke Field, T.H., vrhose name must remain a dark secret for
the time being, has been demonstrating the versatility of Amphibian airplanes
during the past month.

Being a thorough officer in every sense of the word, said Lieutenant was
always very careful to warn the other officers of his organization to watch
the wheels when mai:ing landings. Probably thinking he would show them, what he
meant he tried to set the ship down in the waters of Pearl Harbor without draw-
ing them, up, and got away with it. Next, com.i-ng in to the field for a landing,
he set the "Duck" down in a soft spot with the wheels up. It was a perfect dry
landing without wheels, for no daraa,ge was done.

Luke Field officers arc eagerly awaiting a written treatise from his pen
as to how these landings should be made.

oOo——

•

KELLY FIELD PILOT PSEFORIvS UNU'SUAL LANDING FEAT

Lieut. O.P. Weyland had a rather .miraculoiis experience recently while fly-
ing over Sanderson, Texas - m.iraculous because of the country over which it hap-
pened and because no da'mage was done to the. plane or inj-uries received by him-
self. To the hundreds of Air Corps pilots who have flown from San Antonio to

Marfa, Texas, it is well known that the country around Sa.ic'^e.c'Gon, Texas,, is

very rugged with practically no place to set a piano dom cxcfp-c in a small
field at Sanderson. Li-out. Weyland was returning to Kelly. Il.cld frem Ivfe-rfa.

¥nen about five miles east of- Sanderson, about 2500 feet above' the hills
,
there
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'was, a violent agitation of the notor and the propellox flaw off.
There being no field to land it, and land he irust, he picked out a level

Spot covered with a very small mes quite close to a'-iStraightaway in the Southern,
Pacific tracks. Ho landed there, dodged tushes, and brought the plane to a
stop with only the fabric torn in a few siiall places.

Upon emrrdnation of the airplane, an 0-11, it was found fhaX the crankshaft
had broken at the thrust-bearing, causing the propeller and the forward end of
the craikshaft to fly off. A new motor was installed, a runway through the mes-
quite cleared,, and Lieut. Teyland flew the piano back to Kelly Field.

oOo

GRibUATIOlIS mOU AIR CORPS TECHRIGAL SCHCOI^
\

i

A total of 51 enlisted men graduated from the Air Corps Tochui col School,
Chanute Field, Rautoul , 111., on December 14th, in the follovang courses:

Airplane Mechanics - - 14
Engine me dianics - -- -- -- -- -- 12

General me dianics- - -- -- -- -- - 4
General mechanics (including welding) 4
parachute riggers 9

Radio - 3

Most, of these men belong to units at Air Corps fields and returned to .theit

proper stations. A few una.s signed men will be sent to activities now needing
i

men so qualified. oOo— .
,

BATTLE AGAI IIS T RABBITS TTIGED AT ROCIC/fEIL FIELD

The field was stre,'rn with the dead and dying - po?#der smoke and flying lead
bullets, filled the air - the yells and shouts of the attackers dro’ffned out the
shrieks of the wounded. Tb.s Salvation Army truck sped back and forth behind the
lines, picking up the dead, as, the annual Rockwell Field offensive against' Jack
Rabbits moved across the Isla,nd.

! Led by Major Sneed', Commanding Officer , the "Army", supported by civilian
employees, and armed with shotguns, baceDall bats, and miscellaneous forms of

clubs, drove the. pests towards the bay, where they were disposed of in a whole-
sale manner. The Salvation Army was on hand to collect the rabbits for distrib-
ution to fcoedj^ faiTiilieS'. About 6p0 rabbits v/ere killed in the drive.

Due to the destruction of young plants, trees and' flowers on the post,, it

became, necessary to. rid. the field of these pests. Many of the rabbits, however,
succeeded in 'k^rashing" the . line and escaping, thereby assuring the necessity of

another drive in the near future.
—,-oOc—

.smimm cEAiipioi'is visit luks field

The greatest aggregation of aqi-atic stars to ever visit an army post
gathered at Luke Field, T.K. , on November 17th, and furnished the personnel with
an e^diibition of skill ' rarely displayed except in official meets.

Miss Helen Meany, Jolmny Weismaller, Paul Wyatt and Walter Laufer with
their trainer and man3..r;er, Dr. Francois D-Eliscu, who vi^re in Honolulu attending
a championship meet, accepted the invitation of Major Van Host rand extended
through Lieut. J.F.J. Sarl.y, Post Athletic Officer, and displayed their respec-
tive bag of tricics for the Air men.

The various organisations gathered or. the shore of pearl Harbor and wat-chad

Johnny Weismuller locate urH-mewn rocks in the ba.y on which to stand. Miss Meany
taught the boys thnt a huj-nan can alicost fly' without wings or pianos when she

'

gracefully soared from the diving tower, numerous times demonstrating tli^-t there
is more to diving than just jumping off from a springboard. Laufer and Wyatt
also convinced most of the men that, there are a lot of things about swimming not
taught at

, the @ld swimming hole back home.
A tea dance was arranged at, the Officors' Club for the visitors following

their exhibition.
j—-cOo— /

,/ /

Ten planes of the 95th Pursuit Squadron , RGc3'm?all Field, Calif. , flew 'tK)

Crissy Field Fov. 24th and returned the ,f5lIo'W.ing dag. The pilots took off" in
pairs

, five minutes apart , arriving at Crissy Field in the sajue order at appiX)X-

imate.ly the' same iniarvals. Average- time of fliglit slightly less tlian 4 hobrs.
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CATEKPILLAR CLUB STILL GOING STRONG

The mythical Caterpillar Cluh at this writing "boasts of 108 names on its

memhership roster. A total of 114 life-saving parachute jumps have been made,

however. The popular airman, Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, is credited with
four such jumps, and Captain Frank 0*D. Hunter, Lieut. Eugene H. Barksdale
(deceased) and Sergeant E.P. Miller with two each.

Two Air Corps officers who joined the Caterpillar Club recently are 2nd
Lieuts. Wm. H. Doolittle and Robert L. Schoenlein. Piloting single-seater pur-
suit planes on December 11th over Selfridge Field, Mt. Clemens, Mich., at an al-

titude of about 3,000 feet, one of those unfortunate accidents happened - a
collision. Both man took to their parachutes and reached terra firma without
injury. As may be surmised, the planes were totally demolished.

Since the last issue of the News Letter, one other name was added to the

Club roster. James Collins, test pilot of the Curtiss Company, saved his life
by a parachute jump near Bolling Field on the afternoon of December 3rd, when
the wings of his plane tore away during a full power dive at a height of nearly
six thousand feet.

Collins had been up for about half an hour, putting the plane through its

paces and had thrown the plane into a vertical dive at a height of 6,000 feet.

The right wing tore away and Collins jumped, after considerable difficulty in
getting out of the way of the falling plane. He landed unhurt near Howard Road,

Southeast, and the plane crashed 200 yards south of his landing place, the motor
burying itself several feet in the ground. Taken to the Naval Air Station at
Anacostia and treated for the shock, he was unable to explain just wliat had
happened. The belief is held that a strut collapsed. The plane fell nearly
3,000 feet before Collins was able to extricate himself.

The plane v/hich Collins piloted was a new two-seater fighter, which had
just been built at the Curtiss plant and flown to TTashington for test by the

Navy Board. Collins' flight was the first of the official test trips. One of

the wings of the plane was found more than half a mile away.
Collins is a graduate of the Air Corps Advanced Flying School, Kelly Field,

Texas, receiving his rating as pilot in Iferch, 1925, For a time he was on duty
in the Aeronautics Branch, Department of Coram.erce , and then affiliated himself
with the Curtiss Company as test pilot.

A report was recently received of the parachute jump made by Lieut. Harvey
F. Dyer, Air Corps, on November 14th last. The accident which necessitated this
jump was a most distressing one, as it resulted in the death of six enlisted
men, who were passengers in the cabin of a traiis-oort plane piloted by Lieut.
Dyer. Sitting beside the pilot was Sergeant Frank J. Siebenaler, and being in
the open both were able to leap from the disabled plane with their parachutes.

It appears that in the excitement of the moment one of the men in the

cabin opened his parachute too soon, or accidentally, and its folds blocked the
way to the cabin doors. Lieut. D^-er' s report is as follows:

LIEUT. HARVEY F. DYER. I made an emergency parachute jump three miles east of

Brooks Field, Texas, at 2:45 p.m. ,
November 14, 1928,

from a Douglas C-1 airplane, powered with a Liberty 12A engine. The parachute
used was an Irving Service Seat t^^e.

The velocity of the surface wind was app/roximately 20 m.p.h. At 4,000 ft.

altitude I was executing a steep bank to the left. The speed of the airplane was
approximately 110 m.p.h., and the engine speed was approximately 1600 r.p.m.
Apparently the fittings on the left wing broke, the plane suddenly nosed down,
and the plane was entirely out of control. I cut the switches to the engine and
yelled to my passengers to jump. At the time I left the plane I do not know the

speed of the airplane nor the speed of the motor. As nearly as I can remember, I

unbuckled my safety belt and leaped over the side of the nose, between the pro-
peller and the left wing. My head hit some part of the ship as I leaped, and I

fell x)ossibly 300 feet or 400 feet before I regained consciousness. I then pull-
ed my rip cord and the parachute opened promptly, giving me a terrific jerk. My
parachute Spened at approximately 2500 feet altitude above the ground. I was in
a lialf dazed condition as I rode the parachute to earth, but had enough presence
of mind to control the parachute properly. I turned the parachute so that I would
land Y/ith my back to the wind; I slipped the parachute to avoid landing in an
area covered by trees, and made an easy landing in a plowed field near an in^ort-
ant highway and near a farmhouse. These points I had learned while m.aking a pre-
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vious parachute jump, ^7hich \7as a voluntary jump made over the airdrome at Brooks
Field, Texas. I uas not dragged by the parachute on the ground, for I quickly
pulled one side of it to rno and carefully folded the silk, making a small compact
bundle to carry. I suffered but m.inor bruises, but I Y;as nervous and weak. I

directed a soldier, uho happened on the scene and in v/hom I had confidence, to

be responsible for the safe delivery of miy parachute to the parachute department
at Brooks Field. Another soldier on the scene, having an automobile, rushed me
to the hospital at Brooks Field, uhere my bruises v/ere treated. After being at
the hospital five minutes I walked to my quarters."

The above emergency parachute jump appears to be another instance where the
jumper was not actually responsible for opening the parachute, it being done
through some agency other than human hands, Lieut. Byer

,
in his account of the

jump, states t’nat he pulled the rip cord, but it is evident that this did not
cause the parachute to open. The "bit of silk" which saved his life was turned
in to the parachute department at Brooks Field by the soldier to whom it had
been entrusted. An iminediate inspection of it brought out the fact that the end
of the rip cord housing, where sewed to the harness near the ring pocket, h,ad

been torn loose, (broken twine remaining in the webbing showed the housing to
have been sewed at this point with four turns of 15-pound linen twine doubled.)

The rip cord ring pocket was completely torn from the harness to which it

was sewed and lost. The rip cord was still in the housing, the ring only having
been pulled out about four inches. There rrere several abrasions on two panels
of the chute which might have been caused by fouling on some part of the plane,
by picking up in the field after landing or by srr^p^ng in the truck which re-
turned the parachute.

Lieut. I)yer has no recollection of shoving the rip cord back into the hous-
ing after landing. The soldier to vhon ho entrusted his chute noted the condi-
tion of the rip cord, housing and ring pocket and took considerable pains to

return it to the parachute department in the exact condition in v/hich he received
it.

The Parachute Officer at Brooks Field believes that when Lieut. Byer jumped
or Tffas throTO from the plane some protruding object on the ship, caught between
his liarness and the housing just below; the- point of sewing and ripped off the
housing and pocket, thus releasing the chute for him; that it does not seem pos-
sible that a direct pull on the . ring could have ripped the housing and pocket
free from the harness,- He states tliat his department does not loiow’ of a single
instance of an emergency or training jnrp where the jumper has not entirely
pulled the rip cord out of the housing,

The records of the Caterpillar Club' show that in the parachute jumps of
Majors Horace M. Hlckam and Herbert A, Bargiie, neither of these two Air Corps
officers pulled the rip cord, their parachutes being opened in some unexi^lained
manner while they were departing from their disabled planes.—-oOo

ARMT AHB NAVAL MSN COMBINS IN LEGION POST

Fox- Cornet Post No. 9, American Legion, in Hawaii, which originally w'as

composed of Arm.y Air Corps men entirely, now has on its rolls a number of offi-
cers and men from the Naval Air Station at Pearl Harbor, malcing this Post the
most unique of its kind in the whole Legion organization.

Captain Harry C. Brayton, comnander of ths Post, when he took office in
October last, advocated Inviting the Navy men to membership. Investigation dis-
closed that practically none of the veterans at Pearl Harbor belonged to any
post. Lieutenant- Commander Gladden , .Executive Officer of the Naval Air Station,
became enthusiastic over the proposition, and at the November meeting fifteen
of their number were initiated, including Corrimander Gladden.—oOo ^

SPECIAL WELCOME FOR SERVICE JIEN AT TAMPA TERRACE HOTEL

Major Philip G, i.furphy, Quarterma,ster Corps Reserve, President of 'the Army
and Navy Club of Tampa, Fla., the headquarters of which are at the Tampa Terrace
Hotel, has been devoting considerable time and energy in the interests of Reserve
activities in all the services. In a recent letter to the Chief of the Infomna-
tion Division, Air Corps, he states that rooms at the Tampa Terrace Hotel are
always open to all officers of the services,
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LIEUT. HOPKINS HAS NAEROW ESCAPE-
,

•

On a recent flight to Crissy Field, presidio of San Francisco, Calif., from
Rockwell Field, San Diego, Calif., 2nd Lieut. J.G. Hopkins, Air Corps, of the-
95bh Pursuit Squadron, was forced to set dovm twice for water for the radiator.
On his second forced landing in the Donglas 0-2A, he chose a favorable field
within the confines of an institution for the mentallj'- deranged, near Santa
Clara. The inmates were all released and allowed to inspect the plane. After
a short delay, and iriuch explaining, Lieut. Hopkins was permitted to continue his
flight.

The caption for this little story was furnished by the News Letter Corres-
pondent. What dtye m.ean "Narrow Escape"?

oOo

TRANS-PACIFIC FOKKER RECEIVES OVERHAUL

The Armj Fokker Transport C-2, made famous by Lieuts. Maitland and
Hegenberger in their flight from the Mainland to Hawaii a year and a half ago,
has just been completely overhauled at the Hawaiian Repair Depot at Luke Field,

T.H. This is the first time that the famous ship has been given a complete
going over since its epic flight.

On November 16th Lieut. Carl A. Cover took the ship for a test flight, and-

it is expected that it will be ready to be turned over to its home station at
Wheeler Field, Schofield Barracks, T.H., very shortly.

—-oOo

COfMERClxAL AVIATION IN HAWAII

Interest in aeronautics continues to increase in Honolulu and the outlying
islands of the Group. Recently several airplanes were shipped to Honolulu from
the United States, a flying field opened near the city and an aviation school
launched which soloed its first student in the middle of November.

Captain J.L. Giffin came to Honolulu with Lieut. G.A. Anderson early in the

m.onth to open the school for Edwin A. Lewis, president of the Lewis Tours Co.

Opening a new field on the outskirts of the city, the planes that Lewis had pur-
chased on the Mainland were soon assembled and placed in operation. On November
14th Robert C. Duncan soloed for 30 minutes over Rogers Airport.

As soon as -the Lewis interests began operating , the announcement was made
that a school of aero mechanics had started operation, offering a course requir-
ing twelve months' -practical and theoretical work. Mr. Alfred H. Shuttlewoo-d,

formerly of Akron, Ohio, who came to Hawaii and served with the Air Corps at

Wheeler Field, is General Manager,
The Inter-Island Steamship Company, operating steamers between Oahu and the

outlying Islands, expressed their interest in the new project and the operation

of a commercial airline to augment the service they now render with their

steamers. Captain Charles H. Dolan of the Bishop Trust Company at Honolulu,

and who served with the Air Corps during the war, was engaged by them to make an

aerial survey of conditions. His report is awaited with interest.

On November 16th Lieut. R.J. Brown, Assistant Air Officer of the Hawaiian
Department, announced that there are now 28 pilots in the Hawaiian Islands hold-
ing commercial licenses. The majority of these are officers of the Air Corps
and the Naval Air Station. ...

—-oOo

LUKE FIELD OFFICERS ESCAPE INJURY IN CRASH

Lieut. David W. Goodrich, pilot, and Captain R.E. O’Neill, observer, narrow-
ly escaped injury on November 19th last when the motor of a DH-4 cut out at a low

altitude over the Waimanalo Target Range, and the plane did a ground loop on the

beach into the surf.
The plane was on the water side of the range of mountains when the motor

went dead at about 200 feet. Heading for a sandy strip of beach he set the

plane down , but an unseen sand dune threw the ship over. Neither one of the

officers wa&i- injured although they got slightly damp.
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EAT BOX EIELD TO BE EIJLARGEB

Follo’,7ing the recorair.endation of the City Council of the City of Ivfciskogee,

Oklahoma, that $195,000 he appropriated for a new airport, the people of that
community, by a vote of two to one, placed their stamp of approval on the
proposition. Under the plans contemplated for the new airport, it will comprise
400 acres, \7hich will be tile drained. The entire surface will be planted with
Berrruda grass. A hangar, 100 ft. by 120 ft. will be erected, together with a
pilot's house and a passenger waiting room. Complete night flying equipment wil
be installed. The offices and hangars will be only one mile from the center of
the city.

Realizing for some time that Hat Bex Field was too small and that its

drainage facilities vrere poor, a committee of the City Council had previously
urged that steps be taken to effect needed improvements. Action on the new
airport was hastened through the recent visit to iSiskogee of Major-General J.E.
Fechet, Chief of the Air Corps, in a Fokker transport piloted by Lieut. Lester
J. Maitland. Dae to the muddy condition of the field the transport was soon
bogged down in the mud, and the reception committee, which included the Mayor,
the City Manager, the President of the Aviation Club, and various other notables
needed no further argument to convince them of the inadequacy of the flying
field.

——oOo

FAST FLIGHT FROM DETROIT TO BOSTON

The distance between Selfridge Field, Mt . Clemens, Mich. , and Boston, Mass,

’vvas recently covered by 2nd Lieut. Frank D. K].ein, Air Corps, a member of the

First Pursuit Group, in three hours and 35 minutes. Departing from Selfridge
Field at 11:30 a.rn.

, November 15th, he arrived at Boston at 3:05 p.m. Due to a

strong tail wind the arrival at Boston was ten minutes ahead of schedule.

On his return trip Lieut. Klein made lanaings at Mitchel Field, N.Y., and
Buffalo, N.Y. Leaving Boston at 10;00 a.m. , November 17th, he arrived at

Mitchel Field one hour and 45 minutes later. On the following day he departed
from Mdtchel Field at 9;30 a.m. , and arrived at Buffalo at 12:45 p.m. Leaving
Buffalo in the afternoon at 3:00 o’clock, he arrived at Selfridge Field two

hours later. His arrival at Mitchel Field was 15 minutes late and at Buffalo
45 minutes late, due to a very strong head wind.

Lieut. Klein stated that conditions at all of the landing fields were
excellent and no difficulty was experienced in receiving prompt servicing of the

airplane.

oOo

BOOMING AVIATION IN JACKSONVILLE

The Reserve Officers' Association of Jacksonville, Fla ,
recently staged a

most successful meeting which they designated as "Air Night." The Army Air
Corps cooperated in an air demonstration given during the day by sending planes
to Jacksonville from Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala. That day and night gave a
great in^etus to the feeling of air consciousness in this part of the State, and
the Reserve Officers' Association takes pride in feeling that it made some con-
tribution along this line.

A special committee on aviation has been appointed, and as part of the reg-
ular school for the instruction of Reserve officers, a six months' course in
aviation v/as inaugurated. An initial enrollment of nearly SO members indicates
the interest manifested in this subject.

On December Ist/i when the Atlanta- Miami Air Ifeil line was inaugurated, an
Air Meet was held at Jacksonville, both of these events indicating the rising
interest in aviation on the part of the public.

oOo

ELABORATE MANEUn'ERS PLANNED FOR NEXT SPRING

'The Air Corps maneuvers for the Spring of 1929 will be conducted on the
most elaborate scale thus far attempted in the historj" of this branch of the
military establishment. Air demonstrations T.ill be given at the various
Service Schools of the Army, and in a maneuver at Kelly Field, Texas, at least
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200 airplanes will participate. '

War strene,th squadrons of Pursuit, Bombardnient and Attauck ,aviation will
stage demonstrations at Port Bragg, P.G.; Fort Banning, Oa. ; Fort Sill, Okla.

;

Fort Riley, Kansas, and Fort Leavenworth,- Kansas. These demonstrations will
ho similar in scope to those given in the Soring of 1928,

At the completion of these demonstrations, all available Air Corps units
will he concentrated hy air in the vicinity of Wright Field, Layton, Ohio, and
Forton Field, Co?uairih’us

, Ohio, to conduct a two-sided Air Cor’ps maneuver. The
units, participating in this maneuver will he the First pursuit Group from
Selfridge Field, Ht . Clemens, Mich.; the Second Bombardment Group from Langley
Field, Va. ; the Third Attack Group from Fort Crockett, Galveston, Texas; the
9th Observation Group from Mitchel Field, F.Y.; the 11th Bombardment Squadron
.and the 95th Pursuit Squadron from Roclavell Field, Coronado, Calif.; the -ISth

Observation Squadron from Selfridge Field, Mich. ;
the 16th Observation Squad-

ron from Ivfeirshall Field, Fort Riley, Kansas; the advanced class of the Air
.Corps Flying School at Kelly Field, Sa'n Antonio, Texas, and the Air Corps
Tactical School at Langley Field, Ya. It is contemplated that this two-sided

, maneuver will be conducted with at least 100 airplanes on each side. These
operations, will contiraie for a period of approximate!;/- five days, after which
these units will operate as the Air Corps of an Army under the command of
Major-General Lennis Rolan, commanding the Fifth Corps Area. The Corps Area
Staff will function as the Staff of the Army.

This last phase of the maneuvers will consist of a theoretical war -orob-

lem in v.hich ground troops virill be simulated and air troops will be actual.
Upon completion of this problem the various units will return to their home
stations.

It is calculated that the average distance each unit will travel in all
phases of these maneuvers fromi their home stations to the scene of the activi-
ties will be approximately 4,0C0 miles.

oOo-

—

Mi/bJORITY OF FLYING aiLFTS COLLEGE JISR

It may be of interest to the Air Corps in general that a very high type

of flying cadet is reporting for training -at the Air Corps Advanced Flying
School, Kelly Field, Texas, under the new plan of training. The following

data on the eighty-five flying cadets who started training at this school on

November 5th last is. given;
College graduates - 30.

Two years or more college, but not graduates - 40.

High school graduates only - 2.

Some college under two years - 12.

Graduates of U.S. .Military Acadei'a^'' - 1.

Average age - 24.3 years.
California, with 12 students, leads the 32 States represented.

All but 20 Cadets have had some prior military experience, either in the

Regular Army, National Guard, R.O.T.C., or C.M.T.C.
The last two weeks of flying tra.ining have been devoted to transition to

service types of airplanes. Ivkny Chinese landings (One Wing Low) were noted

at first but a few days, and these were ironed out and the students are rapidly
getting the feel of the new types of aircraft,

oOo

NEW RALIO BILICCN FiSCEIVING SET

Several flight tests were recently ma.do at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, in

the C-2 radio laboratory air-plane for the purpose of measuring antenna character-

istics. It will require a.-pproxima.tely six hours more of flying to complete

these measurements. The new radio beacon receiver, which utilizes a 6-ft. ver-

tical antenna, has been instrvlled in an 02-C airplane. This type of receiver

and antenna is very much more, suitable for.- radio beacon work than the one using

a trailing wire antenna. Tire beacon zone, or -path, is narrowed approximately

30^ and the directional effect of the antenna is eliminated, making the zone

more sharply defined. A Board met recently at the Materiel Division to outline

a development program for future, aircraft radio equipment.
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POLICIES IN EFP3CT IN OITICE CHIEP-OP AIH COBPS

The procedure to he followed in the Office Chief of Air Corps, Washington, in
the selection of Air Corps officers for assigriment to activities or specific
duties was outlined in a recent nemorandun issued by the Chief of the Air Corps.

Under norral circunstances
,
requests for orders effecting changes of station

of Air Corps officers will he submitted to The Adjutant General in advance of the
effective date of orders, as follows:

Fnen being ordered to , or relieved from, Service Schools - 6 months.
When proceeding to, or returning from, foreign service - 5 months.
When being relieved from, or ordered to, other permanent assignments -

3 months

.

Exceptions will be made in the case of officers pursuing the pilots' course
at the Advanced Plying School, the Balloon and Airship School course and Service
School courses of less than 6 months' duration, when orders will be requested not
less than 30 days prior to the completion of the courses.

The Personnel Division will maintain lists of eligible applicants for course-,

at the various schools. Hiese lists will be referred to the interested Divisions
of the Office Chief of Air Corps not loss than two weeks prior to the date orders
are requested, and the interested divisions, together with the Personnel Division,
will select the required number of officers from the list according to their
eligibility and availability.

Air Corps officers required for foreign service will be selected by the

Personnel Division according to Nar Department Hegulations, policies and instruc-
tions in effect when selections are made. Those returning from foreign service
will be given assignments mutually agreed upon by representatives of the Personnel
Ma.teriel and Training and Operations Divisions.

Uhen practicable, the Commanding Officers of Air Corps activities in the

United States from which it is prouosed to withdraw an officer or officers will be
consulted prior to the preparation of requests for orders. Their recomiraendations

and suggestions will be carefully considered and will be adopted if not contrary
to the best interests of the Air Corps.

Under normal circumstances orders will not be requested for the withdrawal ol

an officer until his replacement has been selected or an agreement reached that a
replacement is not required.

All assignments of Field Officers and of officers ordered to and from the

Office, Chief of the Air Conos, must receive the personal a-pproval of the Chief oi

the Air Corps, Other assignments will be approved by the Executive.
-— oOo

NEU BOOK ON INTEFCaTIONAL AIPtPOETS

Tlie Ronald Press is about to issue a book entitled "International Airports,"
the author of which is Lieut. -Col. Steuran S. Harks, president, Anerican Airports
Corporation, who spent the summ.er of 1923 in an intensive study of the developiqent

of the aviation industry in Europe, with particular reference to European progress
in the construction, financing, operation and management of airports.

The book contains a ?/ealth of valuable material never before published. More
than thirty photographs, illustrating interesting features of European airports are

included, Tliere are also photographic reproductions of mar^y printed form.s in use
abroad which have suggestive value for preparing: simdlar forma for use in America.

oOo

CIVILIAN AVIATION ATTRACTS ENLISTED PILOTS AND .'.ECEANICS

The rapid expansion of civil aviation can be seen by the loss to the Army Air
Cozps of its highly trained mien. Each m.onth, in addition to those Elying Cadets
who are graduated and most of whom leave the service, many enlisted pilots and
rnedianics aro discharged from the Amiiy to accept other positions. Tlaree of the
22 enlisted airplane pilots of the Air Corps purchased their discharge during the
month of November.
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CATERPILLAR CLUB DEPRIVED OE TWO MEMBERS

Two members of the Air Corps stationed at Dodd Eicld, Port Sam Houston,
Texas, Snd Lieut. Frank Corson, pilot and Private James W. Snedaker, passenger,
were drowned in Matagorda Bay, opposite Bayside Beach, Texas, on the afternaon
of November 16th under unusual circumstances.

While in the act .of firing upon a sleeve target during gunnery practice,
the -.02-H plane flown by Lieiit , C-orson collided with same. The plane was seen
to- m.ake.a'turn after hitting the sleeve target at about 2,000 feet altitude
with wings level, at which time one man jumped with his parachute. The plane
then went into a vertical right side slip with nose level until at about 1,000
feet altitude, when the second man left by means of a pull off from the left
side of the ship. The first- man to j^'ornp did not drift as far as the man who
.jumped from the lower altitude. His fall was rapid and he went straight into
the v/ater. The wind blew the parachute on edge and it remained for several
seconds partially bellied out upon the water before collapsing. The man who
jumped from the lower altitude was seen to oscillate considerably, and when
the parachute stbuck the water it bellied out, remaining so and dragging
the jumper upon- the surface of the water before collapsing and disappearing
in the waves.

Upon recovery of the bodies it was found that Lieut. Corson had cleared
his harness, but his parachute was not located. Pvt. Snedalcer was found with
the parachute harness unfastened and clear with the exception of one leg strap
which wa,s fastened. The parachute fouled with sand was held to the bottom of
the Bay and did not come to the surface until after a period of seven days.

Upon inspection of the parachute the silk was found to be in poor copd-ition,

tearing easily by hand due to the action of the salt water.

In the report on this accident it is stated that as the result of the col-
lision the sleeve either fouled the controls or hui'ig upon the struts of the

left wing until the breaking of the left bay strut caused the wings to telescope
The airplane was seen to make a complete turn as if trying to glide to land, and
after one man left the ship it want into a fast vertical right hand slip, nose
up, motor full on. The sleeve was seen clear of the ship while the airplane was
in the slip. The belief is expressed that the. airplane was under partial contro

Another cruel t -urn of fate was the fact that the parachute landings were
made about one -eighth of one-quarter of a mile from shore in only about five
feet of water.

The probability is that had these parachute landings been made on terra
firma both men would be mem.bers of the Caterpillar Club today. Successful emer-
gency .jumips have previously been made from lower altitudes tlian the two in ques-

tion which ended so disastrously, qQo
RESIG-NATION -OF CAPTAIN ALDRIN

Captai-n Edwin E. Aldrin severed his official con?iection with the Army Air

Corps to accept a position as Aviation Manager of the Standa.rd Oil Company of

New Jersey, with office in Nevi/ York City. His resignation took effect on Novem-
ber 12th last.

Captain Aldrin’ s reputation in the Air Corps is of a very high character.

He was considered one of .the most val'oa.ble all around officers. An excellent
representative of the best type of Army officer, his pleasing personality won

him many friends, all of whom regret his departure from the Air Corps but wish
him. every success in his new line of work.

Most of Captain Aldrin’ s service in the Air Corps was with the Engineering
Division at McCook Field and with the Materiel Division at Wright Field, Dayton,

Ohio. He came to Dayton in 1919 and was assigned to duty as Assistant Chief of

the Airplane Branch at McCook Field. Later he organized and opened the Air

Corps Engineering School, He served as Secretary of this School as well as In-

structor, and greatly improved the cour-se, handling all details in a - highly
creditable manner.

Captain Aldrin was born at Worcester, Mass., A.pril 12, 1896. He attended
the Public Schools of Worcester and the Clark University of that city, graduat-
ing with the degree of A.B. in- 1915. In 1916 he took a special course in math-
ematics and electrical engineering at the Worcester Polytechnic Institute, and
the following year a post graduate course in aeronautical and mechanical engineer

ing at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, graduating with the degree of

Master of. Science.
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During the war he received an appointment as 2nd Lieutenant in the Coast
Artillery Corps (October 26,1917), and a permanent appointment in that hranch
of the service as let Lieutenant on June 24, 1919.

From October, 1917, to March, 1918, ho was on duty at the Coast Artillery
School at Mort I'^onroe, Va . During Aoril and May he served as Commanding Officer
of Fort McKinley, Maine, and up until the middle of June, 1918, as Executive
Officer of Battery E, 72nd C.A.C., at Fort Preble, Maine.

Detailed to the Air Corps, he was placed on duty as Instructor in Aero-
nautics, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and served in that capacity from
June, 1918, to February, 1919, when he was assigned to duty at the Engineering
Division at McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio. He graduated from the Air Corps Engi-
neering School in 1921.

From March 6, 1922 to April 7, 1924, Captain Aldrin was on deity in the
Philippines, and upon completion of his foreign service tour he was again as-
signed to the Engineering Division. He served as Assistant Commandant of the
Air Corps Engineering School for two years, and in 1927 took a special course
in aeronautical engineering at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He

performed certain rcsearcli work for the Daniel (Guggenheim Fund for the Promotion
of Aeronautics,

Captadn Aldrin 's scholastic attainm.ents made him an extremely well quali-
fied technical officer, and the Air Corps will miss his services.

oOo-—

-

SECEETAPY OF ’*VAP LAUDS AVIATIOH PIOIIEERS

At t!ie laying of the Cornerstone of the National Memorial to be erected by
the United States to commemorate the 25th anniversary of the first flight in an
airplane raa.de by Orville Wright, the Honorable Dwight F. Davis, Secretary of War,

made the following remarks:
•'Since time immemorial, nations have consecrated battlefields and erected

monijiments to their distinguished sons. This nation, dedicated to peace, may
well consecrate these sea-swept, sandy shores as a pea.ce-tirae battlefield, for
here mankind 'won a notable battle; here m^in conquered air. Here, where they won
their first great victory, will be erected a monument to our peace-time pioneers
of progress, Wilbur and Orville Wright,

"Since tneir first flight in 1903 aviation has made tremendous progress.
The great continent that lies to the West of us is being covered with an invis-
ible network of airways. This mighty ocean has been dwarfed by brave men and
women who, in their tiny planes, defied space and sea.

"The memorial soon to arise here will forever keep alive the names of
these two Americans who gave wings to the world, b\it an even greater memorial
to Wilbur and Orville Wright will be the part to be played by the future ex-
pansion of aviation in fostering peace, urosperity and -orogress throughout the
world.

"Even as we today lay the corner stone of this memorial, so aviation of

today is building the foundation for a great structure - the aviation of to-
morrow. From that foundation time can never erase the names of those tv/o brot-h-

ers who had the courage, the ability and the patience to transform man's dream
of flight into the realm of reality - W'ilhur and Orville Vv'right."

-oOo-

—

DESCRIPTION OE RECENTLY AUTHORIZED UNIEORMS

In connedtion with the blue uniforms recently authorised for the Army, the

following brief description of each of the four worn by officers is given.
These four are the dress, full dress, special evening dress and the mess jacket:

The dress uniform consists of a single-breasted coat, of blue black crepe
or serge -with a standing collc?r, trimmed with li inch mohair braid with gold
shoulder straps with insignia of rank embroidered thereon. The base of the

shoulder strap is the color of the arm of the service of the wearer. With this
coat, trousers or breeches of sky-blue are worn, the material of which is of
doeskin with a stripe the color of the arm of the service. The cap is of a
cloth to match the coat, with a black pa.tcnt leather visor and gold chin strap.
The coat of arms of the United States is embroidered on the front of the cap.

The full dress uniform consists of a double-breasted frock coat of bLue-
black cloth v/ith a double row of gilt buttons on the front and standing collar
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trimmed with a douhle row of ^ inch gold Irce with cross-grained silk, the color
of the arm of service, between the bands of gold lace. Gold shoulder knots are
worn with the coat, with the insignia of rank secured thereon. The sleeves are
trimmed with -1 inch gold lace and rows of l/S inch gold soutache forming three
loops, the number of rows designating the rank. A belt and saber slings of
black enameled leather covered with gold lace interwoven with three silk stripes,
the color of the arm of service, are worn with the coat. The trousers and cap
are the same as for the dress uniform.

The special evening dress is of the same cut as civilian evening dress.
However, the coat is ornamented with gold lace on the sleeves and shoulder knots
the same as for the full dress uniform, while the buttons on the coat are gold.
The vest is white with gold buttons.

The mess jacket is single-breasted, with a long roll peaked lapel. It is
cut short on the hip with a slight point front and back. It is of the same
material as the dress coat, with gold trimmings the same as those worn with the
Special evening dress. The lapels arc faced with cloth the color of the arm of
the service.

For enlisted men there is one blue uniform. The coat is a single-breasted
sack coat of dark blue cloth with standing collar. It is fastened down the
front with six gilt buttons. The edges of the collar and the shoulder loops
are trimmied with cord the color of the arm of the service. The trousers are

of sky-blue kersey. For non-commissioned officers and musicians there is a
stripe the color of the arm of the service. The cap is of do.rk blue cloth with
patent leather visor and chin strap. On the cap is worn a gilt cap ornament
which is disk shape with the coat of arms of the United States thereon. Insig-
nia of rank are worn on the sleeve of the coat and are the color of the arm of

service

.

o0o~
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AIR CORPS TO CONDUCT ELABORATE EXPERIlffiRT OH REFUELING AIRCRAFT IN FLIGHT

Machinery to carry out the most elabora.be experiment ever attempted to

determine the practicability of refueling aircraft in flight was set into motion
today when Secretary of War Dwight F. Davis, on recommendation of Assistant

Secretary of War, F, Trubee Davison, and Major General James E. Fechet, Chief of

the Air Corps, approved plans for a refueling endurance flight to be started by

the Army Air Corps at Los Angeles shortly after dawn on Hew yearts Day.

Even as the launching of the experiment on January 1 heralds the beginning

of a year which "Is expected to produce great progress in the field of flight, so

approval of the project by the War Department on the very day when the entire

country celebrates the 25th anniversary of the Wright Brothers' first flight

comes at a dramatic moment.
Authorization for the endurance flight was granted following the successful

outcome of a series of final tests conducted over Bolling Field yesterday by tw:

of the planes and part of the personnel assigned to the mission, which is headed

by Major Carl Spatz
,
with Capt . Ira C. Eaker as second in command. Preparations

for the tests were started by these officers several months ago by order of the

Chief of the Air Corps.
The preliminary preparations have been withheld from the public in order to

determine the feasibility of the project and to be assured that it would he

practicable to carry the tests to a conclusion- ;

The personnel of the mhssion is as follows;
Endurance plane; Major Spatz, Captain Eaker, Lieut. Quesada and Lieut.

H.A. Halverson, pilots; Sgt. Roy Hooe, mechanic.
Refuej.ing plane No . 1 - Capt. Ross G. Hoyt, pilot and one more officer to

be selected at San Diego.
Refueling plane Ho . 2 - This plane and its crew will be arranged for at

San Diego

.

Ground personnel; Lieut. Ray Harris, engineering officer; Hans J. Adamson
and Lieut. Arthur Ennis, in charge of communications with the plane.

The endurance plane, with Major Spatz, Capt. Eaker, Mr. Adamson and Sgt.

Hooe aboard, was scheduled to leave Bolling Field on the morning of Dec. 18th

as was Refueling plane Ho. 1, with Capt. Hoyt and Lieut. Quesada. Overnight
stops are planned at Middletown, Dayton, Scott Field and Oklahoma City. At

Rockwell Field, new end carefully selected motors will be installed in both
planes. This done, they will be flown to Los Angeles for take-off from Mines
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Field on Jan. 1st

.

.
. T'nc b'-ur>o&c-' of the experiment is not only to put modern airplane engines to

the acid tt;r>t of absolute endurance and t a.determine the strrdn of fli.,,,at on the

human syatem over a pro'tractcd pexi aiso in fact, primar ily , to investigate
the practical value of refueling in military as well as in commercial aviation.
Bombardment planes, for instance, would be gi vsn a wider radius of action, while
commercial airplanes, owing to decreased fuel 'Yi/eight

,
would be able to carry

greater payloads if refueling can be adopted as a routine function in aviation.

No objective has been set with respect to the length of time the plane will
remain aloft. The problematical feature of the mission is best indicated in the

naming of the ship, which has been called the "Question Mark".' Army Air Corps
heads realize that a minor mishap, which mea.ns nothing in ordinary flying, can
put a most effective though temporary brake on any non-stop experiment. However,
every precaution v/ill be taken to have plane, engines and equipment as flsKwless

as possible. Nothing will be left to clmnce.
"There will be but one objective after the plane takes off at Los Angeles",

said Major General James E. Eechet, "and that is to lefuel it when fuel is needed
and to keep the ship in the air until the motors cease to hum.

"While it will be interesting to learn how long airplane motors will con-
tinue to run under actual flying conditions and without a landing being made,

our primary concern is to determine the practicability of refueling while in

the air.

"Preliminary research along these lines was made five years ago when Lieuts.
Lowell H. Smith and John P. Richter conducted experiments which had their climax
in a border to border flight along the Pacific coast in 12 hours and 13 minutes.
This flight furnished opportunity for the transfer of 125 gallons of gas. Prior
to this test, the same two pilots remained in the air for almost 24 hours in an
ordinary DH observation plane bjr means of ’ refueling. Experiences gathered in

these trials will prove of great value in the experiments about to be conducted."
The tests next month and those staged five years ago differ in several re-

spects. In the first place, the 1923 endurance plane had only one motor while
the "Question Mark" has three. The largest quantity of gas transferred in the

1923 trials was 125 gallons, while about 900 gallons must be poured into the

tanks of the 1929 endurance ship between dawn and dusk every day^ Two men sat in

open cockpits in 1923, while five men will enjoy a larger m.easure of comfort in

the "Question Mark", which includes among its special equipment three berths, two

comfottable wicker chairs, books, radio and a small electric stove.
Two officers will be on duty in the pilot's compartment as long as the

flight lasts. Inasmuch as Major Spatz will attend to the transfer of supplies
and Captain Eaker will be at the wheel during the contact periods - of which
there will be from three to six a day - these tv/o officers will pilot the ship
during the daytime while Lieutenants Halverson and Quesada will be at the con-
trols at night.

The endurance ship and Refueling plane No. 1 were flown to Washington Sunday
fro® the Army Air Corps Depot at Middletown, Pennsylvania, where they were taken
several weeks ago for installation of special equipment. The refueling plane has
two 150 gallon gas tanks and one 40 gallon oil tank in its passenger compartment.-
The two gas tahks are joined with a 4 inch pipe to which is fastened a 50 foot
hose with a diameter of two and a half inches, A similar hose is attached to the
oil tank. Ropes for lowering food, water, messages and other supplies have also
been provided.

Two gas tanks and an oil container similar to those in the refueling plane
have been installed in the endurance ship. A berth has been built on top of each
tank while a third cot has been constructed over the>»6il tank. The gasoline -will
be pumped by hand from the special fuel tanks into the regular tanks in the wing
of the ship.

During refueling periods, the two ships will come within 17 feet of each
other, the endurance plane flying beneath and slightly behind the supply ship.
Major Spatz - v/earing goggles, rubber face mask, rubber gloves and a rubber rain-
coat - will stand on a small platform built in the entrance compartment of the
ship. This will place him shoulder high in the opening that has been cut in the
top of the ship at this point. As the hose is lowered from the plane above.
Major Spatz will catch it, pull it through the opening and turn a valve. The
gasoline will then puur into a reception funnel immediately beneath the mouth of
the hose, at the rate of 75 gallons per minute, and run through two 4 inch pipes
into the two 150 gallon tanks. Three hundred gallons will be taken aboard at
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each refueling period. Ma.ior Spatz will, wear the prptedtive co-vering to prevent
possibl'. b'oi’ns from spattering gas. He may also he compelled to use a gas mask
if fumes from the high test airplane fuel should he too powerful.

No particular hazard is involved in the transfer of fuel. The greatest risk
is that a hose or a rope might he caught in one of the propellers, hut this dan,-

ger is minimised because the apert-'ore through which the hose will pass is fully
18 feet removed .from the nearest propeller.

Much .of the safety and success .of transferring the fuel and supplies will
depend upon the cool heads, steady hands a,nd nerves of Capt . Eaker and Capt

.

Hoyt's plane v/ill fly above the other on a straight line and at a given altitude.
It will be up to Capt. Eaker to keep his ship from cither swerving, climbing or
diving during -transfers. Each contact will last approximately five minutes and .

talce place at altitudes where the air is sm.oothest. The speeds of the two planes
will he synclii'onised at 80 m.iles an hour.

Aporopriate clothing and food present problems that will he solved between
now and the time of the take-off. Both ple.y .important roles in the success of
the flight. A special diet schedule is being prepared by Army Air Corps Flight
Surgeons who also will make complete examinations of the crew before the flight
starts. The medical record will be used to determine the effect prolonged fly-
ing has on pilots in the event the mission should remain in the air for any
great length, of time.

The course of the endurance ship has not been decided upon as yet but it is
believed that it will run from Santa Monica, to San Diego - a distance of about •

110 air miles. In ca.se fog or other bad flying weather along the coast should-

force the shi-o inland, the craft will fly over the Imperial Valley. The average
speed of the '’Q,uestion l-Iark" will be about 90 miles an hour wit.h the engines
turning approximiately 1350 r.p.m. The cruising height of the ship v/ill. be .be-

.

tween 2,000 and 3,000 feet d-oring the day and from 5,000 to .7,000 feet at night.
The snip will carry a barograph which will register the endurance of the

flight and provide an official record of the time spent in the air. It is also

probable that official timers and observers assigned by the
.
National Aeronautic

Association will compute the distance covered by the craft in its flights. If

the official mileage is recorded, all time scent by the plane off any prescribed-
course would not be consider-od in the timing. Full credit v/ould, hov/ever,. be

given for endurance, wnether the ship stays on a prescribed course or not so

long as it remains in the air.

The air travel distance from San Diego to Lds Angeles is about one hour and
fifteen minutes. In the course of one day this route would be covered more than
twenty times - a beat which- in tim^e would -gr-ow very m.onotonous to the crew of

the"Q,uest ion Mark" but a necessary procedure for- checking m.ileage as v/ell as

rem.aining within striking distance of Refueling plane No. 1, which will be

stationed at San Diego after the first refueling CLontact over Los Angeles has

been miade. Refueli.ng plane No. 2 will be at El Centro, ready to refuel in case"

of bad weather ,along the coast or to- "pinch hit" for No. 1, should the latter

plane be out of coraussion.
When the endurance ship noses into the wind at sunrise on January 1st, it

will have only 90 gallons in the tank.

The refueling plane will take off be-fore the' "Question Mark" 'If aves ' the

ground as the first refueling contact for the transfer of SOO gallons- of gas

and 40 gallons of oil will be made as soon as both ships are in the air.

The complete log of the ship -ivkll be- sent to the ground every morning and

every evening. This log will s'now the conditions of engines and pilots through-

out the period, such as mechanical work done-, refueling, m.essages dispatched,

etc.

The endurance -plane will carry radio telephone equipment which will make it

possible for those aboard it to commurmcate v/ith the ground information center

near Los Angeles, or the Air Coi-ps station at San Diego. Should the radio fail,

block signals will be used on the ground to convey weather data or other import-

ant information to the endurance plane, or messages can be pa'-sed from, ship to

ship during contact periods. Call letters and wave lengths for the end-orance

plane and the coir'.municat ion center, which will be established either at Santa
Monica or Los Angeles, will be assigned by the Army Signal Corps before January
1st.

The endurance ship is an Atlantic C-'=*2 Army transport monoplane with a wing

span of 71 feet. It is equipped with three J-5 air cooled engines each of which

generates 220 horsepower. It has a cruicing speed of about 115 miles an hour.
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The refueling plaiies. .are Douglas C-1 Army transports. This type of craft
is a hiplene equipped with a single Liberty motor generating 400 H.P. It is
capable of carrying a gross weight of more than 6,000 pounds. The cruising
speed is about 95 milt. s an nour.

,

0O0--7

WAR DEFAIRTI^LT OSDEES APpSCTING AIR CORIES OFFICERS.

Changes of Station; 1st Lie-ut. Frank M. McKee from Norton Field, Columbus,
Ohio, to duty in Office of the Chief ' of the- Air Corps, Wa.shington ,D . C

.

1st Lieut. Adolphus R. McConnell, Langley Field, to Norton Field, Ohio.
Slid Lieut. Harold A. Wheaton, Langley Field, Va. to Kelly Field, Texas.
.1st Lieut .• Harvey K. Greenlaw, 11th School Group, Air Corps Training Center,

San Antonio, Texas,- to University of California, Berkeley, Cal., for duty.
Ist Lieut. Richard H. Magee, Chanute Field, to Mitchel Field, N.Y.
1st Lieut. Newmaui R. Laughinghouse

,
Mitchel Field, to Chanute Field, 111.

1st Lieut. David' M. Schlatter, March Field, Calif., to Paaama Canal. Zone,
sailing about March 2, 1929.

1st Lieut. Edward V. Harbeck upon completion of tour of duty in Panama to

San Antonio Air Depot, D'oncan Field, Texas.
Reserve Officer s orde rc d to active duty to June 30 ,

1929 :

1st Lieut, Norfleet Giddings Bone, Dallas, Texas, to Ft, Sam Houston, Texas

.

Relieved from Retail oo the Ai r Corps ; Ist Lieut. James F. Phillips,. Corps
of Engineers, to proceed to Wright Field, Ohio, for duty in connection with
aerial mapping.

Re serve Officers relieved from extended active duty ; 1st Lieut. David L.

Benchke.
Detailed to Air Corps a.nd to Frooks Field, March 1,1929, for training.;

1st Lieut. Oscar L. Beal, Infantry.
2nd Lieut. Vera H. Wiseman, Infantry.
2nd Lieut. Gustavus W. 7vest, Cavalry.

Promotions ; 1st Lieut. Carl Greene, to Captain, rardc from Nov, .8, 1928.
2nd Lieut. Jo.l'in K. Nissley to 1st Lieut., rank from Sept. 27, 1928.

2nd Lieut. Charles G. Pearcy to^ 1st Lieut., rank from Oct, 2, 1928.

2nd Lieut. Eyrie G. Johnson to 1st Lieut., rank from. Oct 21, 1928.

2nd Lieut. Archibald Y, Smith to 1st Lieut., rank from Oct. 25, 1928.

2nd Lieut. Herbert W. .Anderson to 1st Lieut., rank from Oct. 27, 1928.

2nd Lieut. Leslie E, Young to 1st Lieut,, rank from Nov. 1, 1928.
oOo

. COZem^ CULVER GOES TO THF, GENERAL STAFF •

Lieut ."Colonel 'Clarence C. Culver, Air Corps, Commanding Officer of Langley
Field, Va,, and Commandant of the Air Coips Tactical School at that station, is

slated for duty in Washington starting July 1st next. Under War Department
orders recently issued, he is relieved from his duties at Langley Field and de-
tailed as' a member of the General Staff Corps with duty in the War Department
General Staff.

‘ —oCo

DISTINGUISHED FLYING CROSS FOR LIEUT. EIELSON

The War Department recently announced the award of the Distinguished Flying
Cross to ist Lieutenant Carl B. Eielson, Air Corps Reserve, the citation accom-
panying same being- as follows:

"C-ARL B. eielson, first 1 j euten^nt
,
Air Corps Reserve, United States Army.

For 'extraordinary achievement while participating in an aerial flight. Lieu-
tenant Eielson as pilot, accompanied Captain George H. Wilkins (an English sub-
ject), from Ba.rrow Point, Alaska, to Dead Man's Island, Archipelago of Spits-
bergen, on April 15-16,1928, without stop., a distance of mere than 2200 miles.
The severity of the v^eatber-, the storm area thuorigh which they passed, the im-
possibility of safe landing enroute with no hope .of outside aid in case of a'

forced landing, and the complete success of the en-cerprise, distinguished this a.

as one of the most extraordinary, aerial accomplishments of history..

Residence at enlistment in the Ar.my on Janu.ar^;- 17, 1918, at Fort Omaha,
Nebraska, given as Hatton, North Dakota. Birthplace and permanent address
given as Hatton, North Dakota, . ,
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JTOTES ?ROM AIR CORPS PIEIDS
.oOo

Kelly Field, San AJitonio, Texas, Nov. 34th .

The ;;_nermanent officers of Kelly Pield ^rave a formal dance to the incoming
class on iJoveraher 23rd. AH students, including the flying cadets, attended.
Music was furnished hy the Post orchestra.

Lieut. John R. Erum, A-C., reported on November 22nd, ha,ving been trans-
ferred from Langley Pield. He was assigned to the 40th. School Squadron,
(Bombardment), for duty.

By the time this go<. s to press another Air Corps bachelor will have become
a Benedict. 1st Lieut. Johji V»hitely is to be married on November 29th to Miss
Jane Grice, a very popular and beautiful San Antonio maiden. Lieut. Whitely
has been one of Kelly Field’s popular bachelors and is well known throughout
the Air Corps, He, with Lieut. "Rosebud" Smith, made a transcontinental flight
in a Martin Bomber in 1923, and with Lieut. Lanagan captured first place in the
1928 bombing matches at Langley Field.

Ifunting season is with us again and every week end sees the officers of
Kelly Field off to various parts of the State in quest of game . Many record
bags of ducks, doves, etc., are brought in.

Major Tinker, Capt . Easterbrook, Lieuts, St.Jolm and Rundquist and Booth,
arrived November 13th from Langley Field in five LB-5’s to be used for training
in the Bombardment Section.

November 22nd the football classic of the Armiy Lea.gue took pla.ee with the

1927 Champions, the 23rd Infantry, and Kelly Field as the participants. Both
teams up to this game had remaiaied undefeated. The game was. Kelly’s all the

way. In the first half Kelly Field scored a. touchdo’wn against the doughboys
but failed to kick the goal. The game continued with Kelly in tjie lead, 6 to

0, until tne last few minutes of play, when the 23rd Infantry shoved the ball
over the line for a touchdown and kicked the goal, m.aking the score 7 to 6.

It wa.s. a hard fought game, with Kelly Field the outstanding team. The breaks
of the ga.mo were against them, however, and a great team went down in defeat.

The credit of the excellent showing made by Kelly Field was due to the untiring
efforts of Lieut. "Pat" Booker, who was the team coach for this season. He

developed from unseasoned mcotcrial a team of championship caliber.
Colonel Cha.rles A, Lindbergh dropped into Kell^^ Field on Sunda.y afternoon,

November 25th, en route from; Mexico to New York. As he was behind in his

schedule, he was unable to stay longer than over night and took off Monday morn-
ing at 8 j00 A.M. As a result, very few of the oificers were able to meet him.

While here he was the guest of Ist Lieut. B.S. ThoJirpson, Post Operations Officer.

Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 20th.

A flight of 4 02-H planes departed fromi Maxwell Field on Oct. 3rd for

Jacksonville, Fla., en route to Orlando and St. Augustine, Fla., to participate

in the opening of airports at those two cities. The Flight consisted of Lieuts.

Wriston, McCo 2/, Woodbury and Byerly, Pilots, end Capt. Platt, M.C., Lt . Powers,

Q.M.C,, and two mechanics as passengers.
A number of Confederate Meterans were quartered at Maxwell Field during

the re-union of the Alabama. Division on October 9th, 10th and 11th.

Maj. John Brooks and Major Delos Emmoons landed at this station on October
11th from Kelly Field and continued from here to Washington by train.

Lieuts. Arnold and Pratt attended conference at Wright Field on Oct. 15th.

On Oct. 16th Major Weaver, accorr.panied by Lieut, McCoj/, went to New Orleans

to assist in the selection of an airport tliere.

Capt. Donald P. Muse, A.C., reported for duty at Maxv/ell Field. He was

formerly stationed at .Bolling Eicld.

Cant. ?i/illis Hale, from the Office of the Chief of the Air Corps, made an

inspection trip here on Oct. 17th.

Maxwell Field Football Team defeated the 83rd Field Artillery Team from

Fort Benning, Ga., at Cramton Bowl, in Montgomery, 27 to 0.

On Oct. 29th, the Board of Officers appointed to investigate proposed
sites for the Attack Group arrived at Montgomery. The Board is composed of

Col. W.H. Noble, Lt.Col. Henry C. Pratt, Maj. Johu Bro'^ks and 1st Lieut. Geo.

A. McHenry.
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During the n^nth of October mar.'^erouB Ai’ny, JJati/Dnal CSFoarh and
Civilian planes visited Maxwell Field.

Boston Airport, East Boston, Ma.'ss
. , Nov. 23rd.

General Preston Brown '*0"ur Corps Area CoTrirnB.nder''
,
piloted by Lieut. Duke,

recently flew to Louisville, Ky. via Langley and Maxwell Fields, returning via
Lexington, Ky, Dayton, Detroit and Bolling, making the trip from Bolling to
Boston in three hours and five minutes.

General Brown made an extensive survey of the Mississippi Diver Flood Dis--
trict and participated in the Armistice Day ceremonies at Louisville, Ky.

PTs at this station seem to have gome the wrong way, two being cracked up
about election time.

Capt,. C.W. Ford and Lieut. J.A. Wilson ferried two PTs from San Antonio Air
Depot and upon arrival here were presented with orders dispatching them to

Middletown Air Depot for the nurpose of ferrying two more pTs from that Depot,
This gives us six PTs, our full complement for the first time since Jennies
were discarded.

Deserve Officers in this Corps Area have been turning out in numbers to

fly our two PTs and when words get around that we have six’. 11

Lieut. Borple with Lieut. Morrison, Pa. ];T.G.,A.C., recently met with a

tough break. Flying from Phila. in an 0-17 they ran o^it' of gas just as a land-
ing was being made. They didn’t quite reach the field but landed in the mud
flats at the end of the field. Neither one was injured and they proceeded to
the Harvard-Penn game and had the staisfaction of seeing their team defeat
Harvard.

Visitors arriving at this airport will be quite surprised to note the im-
provements in our buildings and the new runway on the field. •

Lieut. Edward M. . Fairfield, A.C. Des., donated to the Detachment amuch
needed ”B" eliminator and we are once again tuning in on the various programs,
especially the football games.

Better service will be available at this station now that we have a

Garford Truck allotted for gas,- oil and water. •

'

, ,

A party of twenty-five teachers from the Boston City Teachers College were

conducted on a tour through the hangars, and they were amazed at what they saw,

especially the parachutes and -flying equipment. Several of the party took,

a

hop in the commercial planes operating at Boston Airport, and now they -are sold

on flying.
A new Operations Office is being established with complete facilities for

local and airways traffic. A weather board, U.S. Vv’eather Bureau Map, radio-,

service and other conveniences will provide service to local and visiting ;

pilots not excelled anywhere in the Air Corps. .
.

jyir Depot, Middletovm, Pa., Dec. 4th .

During the month of November the Engineering Department, under the direc-

tion of Capt. Istabrook, major overhauled fi.ve planes, including three- Observa-.

tion planes, one Training and one Cargo. In add.ition, four Observation planes

were given minor overhaul. Eighteen engines were put through the ships and

shipped, out to the area as replacements.
The money value of shipments leaving the Depot during the month totaled

-

$205,257.00, while the value of receipts reached $602,583.00
General Fechet arrived Nov* 1st in a tri-motored Fokker from Bolling Fielc

and lost no time in getting up into the hills to do a little hunting. However
the birds seemed to know that the Chief was looking for them and made themselves

rather scarce.

•Col. L.M. Hathaway and Major Harms visited us on the 16th and spent most
of the time making a study and inspection in our dope shop.

Four Amphibians were ferried in during the latter part of the month to bk

overhauled on a priority job and shipped to the Philippines. Lieut, H;H. .Mills

brought 'one from Selfridge, Lieut. p.G. Harris one .-from Mitchel, Capt.. Ted .

Haight one from Bolling and Lieut. K. C . ^
McGregor one from Langley.

A large weather
. map 7/as . installed . in the Operations Office and is posted

daily by the Meterological personnel with the weather data received from Nik.
This 'weather data fills a much meeded want, and enables the flying personnel to

tell at a glance weather conditions in all parts of the country.
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At the end of November work wes almost comnleted on the renovating and
remodeling of the Post G^^/mnasium. Pennsylvania in general, and Middletown in
particular, is an extremely enthusiastic community over basketball. The season
begins the first week in December, and it is believed that personnel at this
Depot will be afforded much pleasure throughout the winter months in witnessing
first class basketball contests. The Post team is composed of members of the
civilian personnel, most of v/hom were former college or semi-professional stars
in this section of the country.

On November 15th our Contract Surgeon, Dr, J.E, Blecher, departed for
Dcalssisland, Md

. ,
with his fast shooting, double barreled shot gun. The Doctor

Spent three days in the blinds and came back to camp with many fine specimens
of mallard, teal, rtd head and pin tail.

Warrant Officers Cecil Hewitt and Harry R. Hazzard spent several da^rs in
Cameron and Lycoming Counties, respectively, hunting birds, and enjoying a
period of detached duty when the cares of office work were dropped from their
shoulders. Upon their return to camp they decided that they had thoroughly
enjoyed shooting birds behind their bird dogs.

Warrant Officer Johr.. M. Tibbetts departed on November 26th for a short
vacation over the Thanksgiving holidays, to be spent with his people at

Lexington, Mass.

Camp Nichols, Rizal, P.I., Nov. 6th .

Lieut. Elmer D. Perrin’s a proud daddy. Naturally, it was a boyl Notice
how the Lieutenant cuts up when he gets one of the new Blue Birds in the air.

Speaking of airplanes, these Blue Birds are doing their stuff. Kicked out

over two hundred hours this month. Think that’s a record for the P.I.
1st Lieut. Bob. E, Rowland, of Bolling Field, who arrived on the Transport

"Grant" last week, is our new Operations Officer, vice Lieut. C.C. Chauncey.

Lieut. Chauncey’ s new station is Mitchel Field, Long Island.

Headqusjrters
,
4th Composite Group ; Lieut. Alfred Lindeburg relieved Capt

.

Wheeler as Post Exchange Officer. Capt. Wheeler left for thirty days’ detached

service in Baguio.
Staff Sgt . Hewitt left on the 28th for thirty days’ travel in China and

Japan

.

The organization lost two men this month - Sgt. Y/irth was discharged and

re -enlisted in the 31st Infantry; Private Irwin transferred to the 3d Pursuit

Squadron, Clark Field.

Mr. Sgt. Ryan arrived on the last transport as replacement for Sgt.

Bottriell, who goes to Kelly Field.
The Camp Nichols Bowling Team won the tournament with 24 games won and

six lost.

6th Photo Section ; The 6th Photo Section was engaged for the past mor.th

in laying the mosaic map of the 5000 square miles of the northeastern coa=o of

Luzon for the U.S. Coast & Geodetic Survey.

Staff Sgt. Claude W. Patterson sailed for the U.S. on Oct. 27th, to oe

assigned to the pOth Photo Section, Brooks Field. Gool Luck, "pat". Staid

Sgt. Herman L. Chestnutt arrived Oct. 21st as replacement. Sgt. Chestnutv

appears to have all the makings of a "Dhobie Citizen". Pvts. W.H. Bond ard

R.L. Melody, recent graduates of the Photographic Course of the A.C.T.S..

joined this organization.
66th Service Squadron ; Capt. George L. Usher returned from leave, >epi._

27th. He reports a very enjoyable trip through China and Japan.

Lieut. Doaald L. Br-uner left for China on October 16th. Lieut. Ear! ?.

Hoag took over the duties of Squadron Adjutant and Supoly Officer.

Several "Short-Timers" parties were given during the past month. B?st of

all was the dinner given by the Squadron. Staff Sgt. Tony Yucius and his able

assistants are to be complimented.
Tech, Sgt. Leoardo Yaltierra, who has been on detached service in Northern

Luzon since Oct. 1st, returned in time to meet his replacement, Tech. Sgt. Alvf

Killgore, who arrived on the transport "Grant" from Kelly Field.

Tech. Sgt. Robert J. Simmons, of the 8th Attack Squadron, Ft. Crockett,

arrived as replacement for Tech. Sgt. William R. Church.

Staff Sgt. Don Craig of the 5Sth Service Squadron, Langley Field, is on

his second tour of foreign service.
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staff Si;r;t . Geor£{:e. W. Gaspard of the 33d Ohser-^ation Squadron, Maxwell Pie Id,
arrived as replocement for Staff Spt . Leamon V. \1ard and Staff Sgt . G-eorge S.

Lane as replacement for Staff Sgt. Leonard L. Bentley.
Sgt. Jo^m H. Gwinn, who has Been Provost Sergeant since 1936, left for his

new sta.tion at Bolling Pield. We expect him hack here ere long, as he is too
rrrach of a "sunshiner" to enjoy the snows of D.C.

Sgts. Pinnow and Kimery returned to the States 'for discharge.
E. & R. Office

,
Camp Mchols ; Athletic events continue to draw attention.

Our Post Team finished in first place in the Philippine Department Inter -Regimen-
tal Bowling League in a field of six teams, including the 31st Infantry, 59th
Coast Artillery, 60th Coast Artillery, Kindley Field and Sternhurg General Hos-
pital. Swanson, Team Captain of Camp Mchols, received a gold medal for tourna-
ment high average of 182. A loving cup and six silver medals were presented
to the team, which included Swanson, Drake, LeLoup, McCartney, Stihal and Larson.

The Air Corps Team finished second in the' Duck Pin Leagre, after losing
a chance for first place because of the failure of one team to play their last
match.

Baseball practice for the 1939 season is under way with good prospects.
The Post diamond has been regraded and the backstop and pits replsaced. The

first inter-Post game is scheduled for October 30th between the 28th Bombardment
Squadron and the 66th Service Squadron. This promises to be a good opener.

The 2d Observation Squadron, 6th Photo Section, and Headquarters Detachment
are also underway with practice.

Several men are beginning training for track events which will be staged

in December or January.
Two new additions to our already excellent Education 8e Recreation Building

were started. Two bowling alleys were added to take care of the men who cannot
be accommodated at the present time. Space will be provided for a larger library’

reading rooms and a gymnasium. These improvements will give us a Recreation
Building second to none in the Service in the Philipuine Department.

A num.ber of men signed up for an elimination Pool Tournament which will
begin on the first of November,

American football gained good headway in the Philippine Islands due to re-

cent activities in that line. The first game was played on Wallace Field in

Manila. Can^) IJichols won from the "All Americans" 6-0; the second game proved
to be a hard fought contest and was a 0-0 tie; while Camp Hichols came in for

a winning score of 13-6 in the third game. The first Filipino team broke into

the game when the "All Filipinos" played the "All Americans", resulting in a

16-0 victory for the Americans.
Capt . George L. Usher, Post E, & R. Officer, is coaching the Camp Hichols

team. A football league is underway with six teams entered. With two games

already under our belt. Camp Hichols has good chances of winning the first foot-
ball championship in the Philippine Islands.

The feature game of the season was the battle between the Air Corps eleven
and the huskies from the Sixteenth Haval District. In this fracas the Array ou:;-

played the Havy for a 21-0 shutout. A number of men are playing with the Camp

Uichols squad: Ends, Soursey, Parraick, Kenar, Hessler and Loomer; Tackles,

Avery, O'Connor, Melody, Craft, Stockwell, Reiger; Guards, Dickenson and Horsey,

Huish, Drahoff, Stackwell, Kaiser; Backs, Way, Selby, Guber and McCartney.

Kindley Field,
. Fort Mills. P.I., Hov. 6th .

3d Observation Squadron ; All things pass, including tropical rainy seasons,

and the weather now is worthy of our "Island Paradise". We have transferred
flying activities to the south patio. 'With tracking missions for the Coas;
Artillery, communications problems at Fort McKinley and our routine scheduled
flights, our four Amphibians are kept turning over most of the time. Incidental-
ly, our new steel ramp is functioning to the Queen's ta.ste - thanks to Lieut.
Dudley Watkins and the engineering department. The installation of the ramp
was a somewhat hazardous piece of work and Cpls. Pfeiffer and Mills, and Pvts.
Server, Boston and Tonielli, working under the supervision of Mr. Sgts. Cooper
and Wilson, were selected for particular commendation by the Commanding Officer.

October saw the arrival and departure of the transport "Grant". Back to
the States went Lieut. F.I. Patrick bound for station at San Antonio. Our new
arrivals are Lieut. Hayward from Kelly and Lieut. Graves from Langley. A re-
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ad jir>tnient of duties took place and the present line up is as follo’Rs;
loinmanding Officer Lieut. V.J. Meloy
Ld.jutant, personnel Adjutant and

Transportation. Lieut, park Holland
Operations Officer Lieut. l.A. Haysiard
Engineering Officer Lieut. L.H. Umlap.
Parachute and Anriament Officer. . . . Lieut. D.W. Watkins
Orimiunications & Post Exchange Officer Lieut. L.E. E.ouch
Air Corps Station Supply Officer Lieut. H.G. Davidson
Organization Supply & Agent Q,uarter-

master Lierit . G.S. Graves.
0,f o-'or enlisted personnel, we lost Mr.Sgt. Wilson, receiving- as replace-

irent MrlSgt . Turner.
The us'ial "Short Timers" party took place, hox seats oeing held hy Mr.Sgts.

Cooper and Ylilson and Mr. Mig’ael.

Both the officers and enlisted mens’ howling teams stood aro^ind the fifty-
fifty mark when the season finished recently. Sgt. Moss was the star of the
Post. He had the high score of the year for the alleys on Corregidor - S5C

.

The ideal ha’sehall weather has arrived. All the old timers, in addition
to a large n-nnher of aspirants, could he seen on our miniature parade gro'md
limbering up. On October 14th, the team, under the personal supervision of

Lieuts. Meloy and Davidson, turned out on Topside diamond. Whacko-right off
the bat - the mighty Ira C. Lee socked a hot one. O'Ur one and only Crette said
"It shall not pass". It didn’t. Crette had his thiumb set that evening. Tne
next evening one gallant Cpl. McHenry, not to be outdone, also reported to the

Plight S'orgeon and had his thumb set. Since then, no more th-ombs have been
expended.

All the officers play golf every afternoon - that is, they decorate the

local course. It is believed that there are no "Hagens" in the offing.
The "Marjorie" has been reconditioned and frequent fishiing trips have been

made. So far, the fish have been a little bashful,
Clark Field, Camp Stotsenburg, P.I., Hov. 6th.

cd P'ursuit Squadron ; With the "Grant’s" arrival came a big turn-over at

Clark Field. Lieut. Oakley G. Kelly and Lieut. P.W. Wolf received orders to

transfer to Cem.p Nichols. Lieut. L.J. Carr departed for Selfridge FieM. The

new arrivals are Capt. B.F. Giles, Lieuts. C.W. Steinmetz, A.C. Horn and G.A.

Whatley, They seem very much pleased with their new station despite the

shortage of quarters.

L-uke Field, T . H. ,
Nov. 22nd .

Due to the lack of facilities, Luke Field was not able to participate in

the Sector-Navy Basketball Series this year. Not to be outdone, however, arran

inents were made to have an Inter-Squadiun tournament, utilizing the cement ten-

nis court of the 72nd Bombardment Squadron for the games.

Each Squadron is fiirnishing two teams, classified as A and B, and no player

of one team is allowed to switch to the other team diu’ing the series. Tbe game-.,

began on November 8, and will be played, two games daily, until December 14th.

At the expiration of the time set for the series, another series will be played

to detei-wi^e the Post Championship ^ accord.ing to Lieut. Early, Athletic Orlicer.

The 4th Cbeewaiion Sqnadron won the championship in tlie volley ball tour-

nament Just closed. The other Squadrons part ioipati.ng in the contests finished

jin the order najned: 72nd bombardment
,

second; 65th Service, third; and the 23rd

'^om/2’ardmejit
,

last.
Major p.E, Van Nostrand, Commanding Officer of Luke Field, returned to

Hawaii on the IISIT "Chateau Thierry", November 6, and resumed his duties, which

were handled by Capt. E.E. O’Neill during his absence.
Since retxirning. Major Van Nostrand has been busily engaged in catching i]p

the loose ends of affairs and informing the officers of the coiiimand of nvmerous

instructive and interesting happenings at the Air Paces at Los Angeles.

Three new LB-5As were just "turned to duty" from the Final Assembly at

Luke Field and tiirned over to the 72nd Bombardment Squadron. These new ships

are to replace the DH-4s with which this Squadron has been equipped in the past.

New equipment is always a delight 'to the heart of Air Corps men and consequently,

the personnel of the 72nd.-cousider themselves the "cock of the walk" these days.
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Hallowe’en was celebrsited k early-- 1his 4Feai'_./a± Ijake-Jleld, but that,

in no way detracted .from the pleas-ure of the occasion. One of the Ha-ngar-s -was

renovated, remodelled and otherwise overhauled to make a fancy ballroom. It

was a good job, too.

More than t'.vo hundred of Honolulu's fairest of the fair sex made the jour-
ney to Ford Island by motor bus and la^Jnch to take part in the festivities.
Incidentally, they wanted to see what the flyers could offer in the way of terp-
sichoroan ability and, having come to laugh, they went away with praise for the

boys who had fooled them. Four weeks prior to the dance, the more resourceful
had been attending dancing classes. Their dancing showed it, too.

Ca.pt . G-eorge p. Johnson who recently arrived at Lul.ce Field from Chanute,
was assigned as Commanding Officer of the 23rd Bombardment Squadron, relieving
Lieut. George . Polk, who becomes Adjutant of the Squadron.

Lieut. Joseph H. Hicks, was relieved from, duty with the 23rd Bombardment
Squadron and placed in command of the 11th Photo Section, relieving Lieut.
Harold Rivers, who was granted a leave of absence to the mainland.

Capt . Harry C. Drayton was relieved from command of the 72nd Bombardment
Squadron and assigned for duty with the 65th Service Squadron.

Lieut. Clyde A, Kuntz was assigned as Commanding Officer of the 72nd
Bombardment Squadron.

Lieut. A. H. Poster was assigned as Engineering Officer of the 23rd Bombard-
ment Squadron, relieving Lieut. Homer W. Ferguson, who returned to the mainland
on the USAT "Chateau Thierry" for duty at March Field.

Capt. R.E. O'Heill was assigned to the 4th Observation Squadron and as-
sumied command, relieving Capt. C.E. Giffin.

Mr. Sgt. William 0. Shupert, who arrived in the Department on Hovember 6th
on the USAT "Chateau Thierry" was assigned to duty as Post Sergeant Major.

Capt. John F. Beeson, M.C., was granted a leave of absence of two months
before reporting to his new station at the Federal Reserve Airdrome, Richards
Field, Mo., where he was ordered to duty as Flight Surgeon, Capt. Beeson leaves
this Department on December 11th.

2nd Lieut. Charles T. Stoffer, Air Corps Reserve, completed two weeks'

active duty at L'alce Field and returned to his home in Honolulu. Lieut. Stoffer
is a coram.ercial pilot in civilian life.

Rockwell Field, Coronado, Cal. ,
Dec. 4th .

The 11th Bombardment Squadron and 95th Pursuit Squadron, Rockwell Field,
entertained lavishly on Thanksgiving Day. Very attractive menus for the occa-
sion of the celebration of Thanksgiving Day 1920 were published by both organ-
izations. The boys of the two squadrons did full justice to the sumptuous re-
past set before them.. The Commanding Officers of the Squadrons, their staffs,
families and other invited guests joined in and helped the boys celebrate Thanks-
giving in a real fashion.

Lieut. John K. Hissley, A.C., our prison officer and Assistant to local
Quartermaster, received promotion to the grade of First Lieutenant, Air Corps,
and congratulations are in order,

1st Lieut. Eugene Batten, A.C., vrith his recent bride and new Studehaker
roadster, reported for duty November 27th.

The following second lieutenants, Air Corps Reserve, were ordered to

Rockwell Field for active-duty for a period of eight months; 2nd Lieuts.
Stanley Keith Robinson, Robert Wilson Steward, Hugh LeRoi Smith and Andrew
Fred Solter,

The 11th Bombardment Squadron, five planes strong, hopped over the ridge
to fCalexico on the morning of November 27th. Due to unfavorable fl^-ing con-
ditions, the flight was unable to return until noon of the following day. Lieut.
H.R. Baxter returned t?ie same night, however, due to urgent business in Coronado.
The hospitality of Calexico and Mexicali was enjoyed fully hy those who remained
overnight, Lieut. Eugene Batten who reported for duty on the 27th, was taken
along on the flight, and the Chief of Police of Mexicali initiated him into
the "Mexican Buccaneers".

Capt. Harry E. Van Tuyle, Veterinary Corps, reported here on November 8th,
for purpose of administering the annaal Mallein test to public animals.

Major J,E, Fickel, Air Corps, visited the Post, Nov. 7th, and Major H.S.
Martin, Air Corps arrived. NoV'. lOth.
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Major Frederick L. Martin, Air Corps was also a welcome visitor on IJov.SOth.

1st Lieut. Robert H. Wylie q.M. C , ,
visited tlae Post onjJov. 38fh, for pur-

pose of surveying Army water transport equipment.
1st Lieut. C.E. Thomas, Jr., Air Corps, reported for duty Dec. 1st and was

designated as Chief Inspector, Engineering Dept., Rockwell Air Depot. Lieut.
Thomas has just finished tour of duty, in the Philippine Department.

Officers at Rockwell Field are getting their exercise every afternnon .be-

tween 3 and 4, following the suggestion of General Foulqis. There were a nijmber

of stiff legs and weak backs to limber up, but almost every one now can run
100 yards without developing any squeaks. Tennis and indoor baseball are favor-
ites, with a little volley ball thrown -in. A hand ball and squash court is al-
most ready for those who crave real action. All are grateful that post orders
have given them the opport-'onity for recreation, as well as someone to join in

the f'on. The frolic has come to stay.
Seven planes from the 95th Pursuit Squadron participated in the dedication

of the Imperial County Airport, El Centro, California, Dec. 1st.—oOp-^~

A WAIL FROM THE EDITOR

Of late months the Editor of the Hews Letter has been considerably
handicapped in his efforts to put forth a creditable publication because

a number of Air Corps Fields have not sent in -contributions of material.

Some of the fields are sending in contributions regular ly’,. while others
have not been heard from for months.

Contributions are desired from every Air Corps activity. The primary
p-'jrpose of the Hews Letter is to keep the Air Corps personnel informed of

the activities at e-^-ery Air Corps station. The of-ficer or enlisted m.an

who left, say, Mit.chel Field, for some other , station in the United States

or in the Insular Possessions, is naturally interested in hearing what is

going on at Im.s old station. In a gene.ral sense, every member of the Air

Corps is interested in 'hearing what is being, done at all fields and

stations,. Unless the Hews Letter is given whole-hearted cooperation it

cannot be termed a truly representative Air Corps publication. We want
every activity represented therein.

A representative of a service paper who ma,kes periodical calls upon

the editor for news stated that the Air Corps is one branch of the service

where "there is always something doing". That being the case, there should

be plenty of material sent in for the Hews Letter.

The intention is to issue a Hews Lette.r twice a month. This has not

been possible of late because of the lack of cooperation in the matter of

news contributions. Air Corps fields and stations which have not been

heard, from for some time are;

Selfridge Field, Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Fort Crockett, Galveston, Texas.

Mitchel Field, long Island, H.Y. .

Crissy Field, presidio of San Francisco, Calif,

March Field, Riverside, Cal.-

Scott Field, Belleville, .111.

Langley Field, Hamipton,- Va.

Cl’ianute Field, Rantoul, 111.

Wright Field, Dayton],, Ohio.
Fairfield Air Depot, Fairfield, Ohio.
publicity Officers at. the above activities are requested to send i.ri.

contributions for the Wews Letter on the 1st and .15th of each month.
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HOUSE AGAIN PASSES TH- FUHLOl BILL

Tlie House of Representatives, on Lecember 17th, again voiced its approval
of the proposition of a separate promotion list for the Army Air Corps and pass-
ed Senate Bill 3C69 to provide for the advancement on the retired list of cer-
tain officers of the Army, to increase the efficiency of the Air Corps and of
the Army, and for othor purposes, as amended,

Tlie Bill S. S269
,
maich passed the Senate during the first session of the

70th Congress, nrovided for higher ranic for Major-Generals Hunter Liggett and
Rohert L. Bullard. Ihen this hill reached the House, it was amended during the
second session hy the inclusion:, of the provisions of H.R. 12814 - known as the
Furlow Bill - to increase the efficiency of the Air Corps and for other purposes,
and provided increased rank for the Cliief of Staff of the Army and the officer
who was the first Chief of Finance of the Army.

In the form in which S. 3269 passed the House of Representatives, a separate
promotion list is created for the Air Corps, unon vdiich shall he placed the names
of all officers of the Air Comps of the Regular Army helow the grade of Colonel,
these names to he arranged in the same relative order that they now have on the
Army promotion list; that all officers commissioned in the Air Corps after the

forimtion of the original Air Corps promotion list shall he placed thereon in ac-
cord vdth length of commissioned service; that Air Corps flying officers shall he
promoted to the various grades after years of commissioned service as follows

r

To 1st Lieut., 3 years; to Captain, 7 years; to Major, 12 years; to Lieut. -Col.,

20 years; to Colonel, 26 years. Tl:e numher of Air Corps officers in the grade
of Colonel shall not he less than 4 -nercent nor more than 6 percent and those in

the grade of Lieut. -Colonel shall not he less than 5 percent nor more than 8 per-
cent of the total numher of officers on the Air Corps promotion list. The aggre-
gate numher of Air Corps field officers shall not he less than 26 percent: nor
more than 40 percent of the total rumher of officers on the Air Corps promotion
list. In so far as necessary to maintain said minimum percentage ,

Alir Corps

flying officers of less than the required years of commissioned service shall ho
promoted to the grades of Colonel, Lieut. -Col. and Major, and only in so far as

their promotion will not cause said maximum percentages to ho exceeded shall of-
ficers who have completed the prescribed years of commissioned^ service he pro-
moted to these field officer grades. Nonflying officers of the Air- Corps shall
he promoted as provided for other branches of the Array.

An officer completing 30 years of service, either as an officer or a soldier
shall, upon application, he placed upon the retired list, ” In computing length of

service for retirement, credit shall he given for one and one-half the time here-
tofore or hereafter actually detailed to duty involving flying. Credit shall
also he given for all other time now counted toward retirement in the Army. The
numher of such voluntary retirements annually shall not exceed six percent of
the authorized strength of the Air Corps. A flying officer of the Air Corps,

upon reaching the age of 54 may, upon application, he. placed on the retired list.

Officers physically disqualified for the performance of their duties as flying
officers shall he eligible for retirement for physical disability.

Sections 5, 6 and 7 of the Bill provide for the promotion of the .officers

mentioned in paragraph 2, above.
Brought up on motion of Representative James to suspend the rules, Mr.

Furlow, in discussing the Bill, stated:
"Mr. Speaker, the imoortance of this hill cannot he overly stressed. It is

important because it has to do with uroriotion and retirement in the Air Corps.
This question ¥;as gone into very fully during the last session of Congress hy
the Committee on Military Affairs of the House, and I on pleased to- remind you
that the Air Corps provisions which we are now considering were embodied in the

so-called 'Furlow Bill" last session and passed hy the unanimous vote of the

Members of the House.
In order to expedite action on this measure your committee .determined that

it vrould make this hill a part of the Senate hill no.w before us, thereby making
it possible for the Air Corps provisions to receive consideration 'during this
session.

The necessity of Air Corps legislation has been brought to my attention very
forcibly as the result of a 12,000-mile trip which I ha.ve just comoleted. I .vis-

ited nearly every Army air field in the United States and had the privilege of
meeting the majority of our officers in the Air Corps. My survey convinced 'me %

that unless something is done to correct the present situation during the short
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session of Congress we 'will fin;,, ourselves iefore- another Congress coirvenes -with
nothing but the skeleton of our present Air Corps remaining due to resignations.

When, Colonel Lindbergh was here at the air conference last week, I talked
with him about the Air Coi-ps, and he was deeply concerned with its future. He
gave me a statement, which appears in his own handwriting and bears his signa-
ture. I want to road it to the Members of the House. It follov'si

*The Army Air Corps is facing a serious situation in regard to' its commis-
sioned personnel due to stagnation in promotion.

At present the average Army Air Corps officer is holding a coimand far
above his rank. His prospects of promotion are discouraging, and the opportuni-
tie.s offered by comumercial aviation are far greater than those of his Army life.

Military flying is more hazardous than commercial flying and will become
more so as safety appliances are developed which cannot be used in combat planes.
Also the physical strain on an Army pilot in carrying out military missions is

not comparable to that of commercial transportation.
It is of utmost necessity at present to take steps toward building up the

morale of our Air Corps if we expect to maintain its past standard of efficiency.

Ranlc commensurate 'with coowand is of prime imiortaace. A number of our
best officers have already resigned and unless steps are taken to relieve the

present situation we will lose many more in the near fut\ire.

In my opinion a separate promotion list will accomplish much in building up
an efficient Air Corps in the United States,

Charles A. Lindbergh.*

Colonel Lindbergh favors a separate promotion list and this is provided for

in this bill.
How .why do we need a separate promotion list for the Air Corps? There are

several reasons, and I desire to touch upon them briefly at this time.

On the Army promotion list there is what is knovm as the “World War hump,

and owing to the fact that during their training period the Air Corps officers

averaged six months in training camp as compared with three months for officers

in othor branches , we find the younger Air Corps officers at the bottom of the

so called hump. The three 'Tiiontlis difference in training has been reflected by

thousands of files on the promotion list.

With but one-twelfth of the officer personnel of- the entire Army represent-

ed by the Air Corps, we find that 40 percent of the casualties of the entire Arcr,"

officer personnel take place daring peace time within the Air Corps. Surely, a

vacancy in the Air Corps shoxild be filled ''oj the promotion of an Air Corps offi-

cer, and this would be accomplished if we had a separate promotion list.

This Air Corps bill recognizes the degree of hazards of this particular

branch of the service, and by its retirement features it would reward long-time

flying service by earlier retirement than provided for under existing laws.

This retirement feature is important because it would keep our Air Corps files

filled with comparatively young, active fliers all the time, and that is what

the greatest percent of our corps should be.

The bill also recognizes the justice of giving more rapid promotion during

the early years of an officer’s service and assures him of having rank commen-

suro,te with his command.

On the whole I a:n convinced that the provisions of this bill, as we have it

before us today - and it is identical with the original Air Corps bill which

passed the House last session - will do macli toward increasing efficiency in the

Air Corps. I know from observation ' that something must be done without delay,

and I feel confident tlmt by giving our pilots this recognition which they

deserve that we will keep' the majority of them in the service.

In this trip which I took around the various camps I was surprised and

amazed to find World War pilots still serving as first lieutenants, charged with

responsibilities normally given to captains, majors, lieutenant-colonels and

even colonels,”
following Mr, Thrlow’s rezia.rks

,
there was some discussion on the bill with

respect to its additional cost to the G-overnment by Mr, Blanton.

lir, MeSwain, in commenting on the bill, stated;
^ I want to say that after going into this bill, although my good

friend who is in opposition to the bill lias yielded me this time, I am in favor

of what is known as the TUrlow bill, for the benefit of the Air Corps, and I

will tell you why., I thihlo I can convince my friends from Texas that it is

just and right

,

The majority of the flying personnel, the over^idielming majority of the
'
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actual flying personnel of the Air Corps, are men vAio vent in from civil life,

not from the Regular Army, not from West Point, hut went in from civil life dur-

ing the war emergency and hecans pilots, like the gentleman from Minnesota
(Mr. Furlow) and his brother, both of whom were aces in the air service at that

time. They went in as civilian pilots.
When the Army v;as increased by 100 percent in 1920, these civilian fliers

were invited to remain in the Arm.y as commissioned officers, and they went in

not knov/ing v/hat place they would occirpy on the promotion list. Many of them
were up in years. They were, however, due to the arrangement of the promotion
list by the War Department, put very low dovm on the promotion list, and some of
them who were first lieutenants are today 42, 43, or 45 years old, and unless
there is a special promotion list for the Air Corps, every time an Air Corps man
goes up in the air and gets killed, his place on the promotion list will be taker
by either an infantryman or an artilleryman or a cavalryman or a quartermaster
officer.

There is just as much difference between he service of the ordinary Army
officer on the ground and that of the Air Corps officer as there is between the
Army and the Navy. We recognize it is a matter of justice and of fairness that
there should be one promotion list for the Navy and another promotion list for
the Army generally. Now, there is just as much difference between air and land
as there is between land and water, and I submit there is more difference and
there is more justice and reason tliat there should be one promotion list and,

^''ou might say, one code of service ethics for men who go into the air, actual
fliers, as there is for those who go out to sea and another one for those who
'stay on the land. That is the inherent logic of the situation, gentlemen."

The Bill S . 3269 goes back to the Senate for action thereon in its amended
form.

oOo

A T;A?d\ING TO AIR CORPS ACTIVITIES

Several days ago a man appeared on Bolling Field, 7/earing Army boots and
breeches and a leather coat on which was sewed the insignia of the Royal Air
Force. He presented his card with the casual rem^ark that he was the famous
Captain A. Roy Brown who received so much publicity through having brought down
Captain Baron von Richthofen. Upon questioning him it was so--on learned that hq
was an imposter and he was turned over to the local police. He did not attempt
to obtain money from anyone while at Bolling Field but did ask that he be seni
in an airplane to Mitchel Field. i

The police could find no charge uj^ion which to hold him. A newspaper clip-
ping conveys the information that he had been working in Baltimore selling sub-
scriptions to magazines. He was probably a soldier in either the American of
Canadian Army, although he claims he is of Scotch descent, born in Ireland, but
enlisted with the Princess Patricia Regiment in Canada at the beginning of the
T/ar in 1914. He claims he was born in 1898, which would have made him sixteen
years old at date of enlistment. While at Bolling Field he told each office,
that he met Jerry Brant of San Francisco who sent his best regards to the offi-
cer thru Captain Brown. He claimed to have been at Mitchel Field, and it i^

believed he intends to work the various aviation fields throughout the country.
According to the magazine "Our Army," the real Captain A. Roy Brown is at

present in business in Toronto, Canadh. While in New York the bogus Captajn
Brown was present at the Military Tournament at l\fe.dison Square Garden v/here he
attemptied to foist upon veterans a Legion of Valor whereby any man distinguished
for bravery and noncommissioned could, upon the payment of a small monetary con-
sideration, become a member of the Lo.r.lon of Valor, and through a special Act of
Congress, be retired with no less than the pay of a Captain,

The police were placed on his trail and, finding things a little too warm
for him in the big city, he fled from his hotel, leaving behind him a suitcase,
some clothing and a number of papers and lists bearing the names of Veterans'
and Military organizations throughout the country.
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